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IvayHotd

iwew York hotel biz Is limping

iqgh the worst season ever ex-

iCed. In the Times Square
ir alone, of the 15,000: rooms
thereabouts In hotels catering

»1^ to theatrical peopU, more
70% are unoccupied.

:

^ts8«asbh'9 events are breaking;

the record low niarks made, by
In 1913. In that- year, worst

'^ qow, the vacinoy aVerag* ^lirtMj

find. 60%, with a lesser nlimber

bttteis.

•i^t^ii.pt the major New Tork
ies, Park Central and Para-

iV are struggling in recclver-

ifrhlle the managements of the

[Otith, Victoria, Knickerbocker,
tet and President havis been

^ _ _^ sed. Around IB others are

t
/the verge of ' receivership, all

tfy. to blow any :|nlnute.

P4rk Central lost $387,000 the past

It leads the pack . into the

l^.bot with others not far behind,

NQe so far the operators are com-
flj^eilig to believe they'll never

^ V (Continued on page 29)

UD TO SAVE 10 UVES
'30 CET THE LAST HAH
:llam Summers and Estelle Hunt

Summers) had to save 10

Hfii^^O .get a last half.
• llje vaude couple played the
fftK'P Flushing last week on
^^Wgth of publicity received when
9N;Ing the rescue In the water off

jWB Beach the previous Sunday.
' .Summers and Hunt pulled three

JH, Pf the water and seven others
|»in a burning cruiser while boat-
f>g;in the bay. They were heavily
gbllcized by the local papers for

heroism, the Flushing date re

1^ Predicament of

AtUete With Film Beard

^ Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Bond, U. S. C. student and

in *SSu*
P'^y^""' "Who was given a bit
Big Trail" at Fox, has a

"^ance to continue his screen careerMi complete his college education

IL^ same time. Only fly in the
Is that he grew a full beard

ijvj'e part in "Trail" and the beard
;^>8 biggest asset for a new as

^oward Jones, football coach at
^university, says that If Bond
.ftTt! ^iJ®

*'«ard he's oft the team, as^ mufj would be too big an advan^ for the opponents.

«ieh
"""^^ decide to give up

oeard and career, or education.

Pir t^'**
^*»<»'««' Automats

'toon„
'^^staurant chain to Install

"ng plants in each one of its^te« es ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^
Automata.

The Food Squawker

One fellow of a Times Square
group mentioned he had had
an eight-coOrse dinner the
night before for $1.25.

"It's beyond me," he added,

"how they can do It."

When another remarked:
"Probably the caviar is do-

mestic."

THE 3 GREAT PROBLEMS

OF HiARRIED WOMEN

Tired husbands and what to do

with or about them is a problem

often brought forward for solution

by housewife listeners-in to the

Peggy Wlntrop Hour on WJZ.
Since Miss Wlntrop recommends

Lux in the course of her advice to

the perplexed, it suggests tired hus-
bands should wash in Lux.

Irritable husbands also seem a
puzzle to America's honie-keepers

who turn the radio oh while they
do their morning chores. Those
who aren't still burning about their

husbands' testy dispositions are

steamed up about what may be go-
ing on at the office between hubby
and his sec.

Aside from these worries, the

ladles want to know how to get

thin and still live.

Detroit's 16 All-Niters

Detroit, Aug. 5.

Whereas In former years a sober
man had to go to the Turkish baths

to stay out all night Detroit gives

him a choice. Eight all night grind

sound picture houses and as many
midget golf courses are a sample
of what the insomnia sufferers ca;i

get for late hour diversions here.

Floyd Gbbons an Act

Floyd Gibbons will be a featured

attraction week Aug. 23 at the

R-K-O Palace, New Tork.
The high-speed talker will receive

$3,500 for the seven days, the same
amount as reported for his radio

salary for any week.

Chi's Nu(de) Worry
Chicago, Aug. 6.

The back-to-nature movement
among Chi"s swimming set is driv-

ing the cops nuts trying to enforce

the moral code.
In the nude is the mode, even in

broad daylight; and the easily

shocked are getting one continual

blush when driving along the outer

auto boulevard.

Racket^rs and
.
Small-Time

Gamblerft Take Pony Golf

Course Behijid Roxy
Tbeatre for Late Hour
Recreation—$2 Bets Paid

Off WhUe You Wait

GOLFING AT 4 A. M.

There may. be .something for

crystal gaxeri to delve into, byt
right now midget golf on Broadway
is a merger' of tha chorus girl's

mi^nin -for something new and the
raeketeer*s pAhehant for gambling
Broadway Is witneMirrg tho evo'

lution of m midnight . eras*. Some
ealljt a sports That's only the way
they begin.

The Main Stem's only miniature

golf spot hak two midget 18-hoi«

courses, with the most colorful

motley of varied gentry and girl

types to be seen anywhere after

theatre hours. They're the sifting

variety' that filter through Broad
way's night life.

The courses are on Slst street,

(Continued on. page 29)

SPO^ilEGGS

EXCHANGE FOR

ADMISSION

Des Moines, Aug. 5.

Small houses In this territory are

accepting farm products In lieu ot

regular admission. Idea started by an
800-se£^t house In a farm community
where money was the most impor
tant stranger. Manager met the

folks and swapped products for ad-
mission, deciding how many could

see the show for two chickens, a
dozen eggs or a bunch of spinach,

Scheme worked out so well other

houses have taken It up, with all

reported a fair play.

Daytimes the house managers
peddle the night's proceeds.

Patrons are said to welcome the

coinless ease-in, with most getting

friendly with the theatre managers
and In nearly every case giving

them the long end of the bargain.

Another Contest

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

As endurance tests are now
taking all forms»and fancies,

plans are reported under way
here for a street walking con-

test.

itioniiiU.S.

Startiiig in CE-^ts at $200%
The Modem Way

To sex up the exploitation on
the new D. W. Gtlfflth histori-
cal picture a suggestion, cred-
ited to Lynn Farhol, Is to make
thebilUhg:
Abraiham (Buddy) Lincoln.
This mfght entice the .'flap-

pers by association, ot ideas.

BEAinm ENfiUSH

GernNG soiE SOCKS

XrfMidGih, July 24.

English revolt has started.

Fferce snarls 'vrhich have been
straying round , the sticks since the
talkers, came are now. concentrating
themselves on the society lingo of

London.

Saps who used to rave about the
language are now raving against it

The talkers get the hiame.

Three years back English, as
spoken In Mayfair, was thfr purest,

loveliest tongue on earth. So May-
fair said.

Then those talkers . made the
town talk American. If you've
never heard an Englishman try to

talk American you've no idea what
it means for a Siamese to try Ger-
man.
Legman here, looking for some

thing to write about in a town' In

which nothing ever happens, started

a stunt for simplifying public

notices.

The result was a letter from a

Captain Someone, asking him to

head a campaign for the Abolition

of American Slang. Unit Is being
registered and ofllces acquired.

Idea Is the beautiful language
must be kept beautiful.

Chicago, Aug. B.

First newspaper-owned Television
broadctlst station In America will

be operating here In two weeks,
when WMAQ, Chicago "Dally
N^ws" station, - gfets underway. At
the same time Western Television'

Corp. will; 'put on . the Chi market
1,200 television receiving sets to

sell from $200 up.
; initial pro-ams will dig deep
into the . leglt. They .wlU. employ,
only those who pass regular screen
tests and hav^ stage presence. With
[the', weekly change oC feices a^id

voices It -la flguredL the station, will

give employpient to many I^git

vaude performers who remalnisd
ay/ay from radio In this section.

Regular make-up artist, such as
is

' employed! In pictures, will he
used with emphasis laid on...the:
looks, figare and voice of the artist.

; At present- WCPL and "WBHR
here are also experimenting with
iTelievisIon, .with the government
granting only four stations t|ie

privilege to place the pictures .ion

the air.

As soon as WMAQ proves Itself,

It Is Intended to run a regular pi^-
gram, along with the I6git offerlngv

of talking motion pictures. Thesft
will be made by the Chi "Dally
News" picture men and will he
stories of the city and late minute
news.
First programs will reach a SO-

mile radius of the station.

IS-YItOU) TREE SrfTER

GIVEN THEATRE JOB

Minneapolis, Aug. 5.

David Hogan, 15-year-old local

tree-sitter, who remained aperch at

limb for more than 300 hours, re-

ceived a contract for a week's en-

gagement at one of the uptown
movie houses here.

He told of his feat and did a song
and dance.
Hogan claims to be the world's

champion tree-sitter.

Boo-Doopbg be West

Chicago, Aug. 5.

Boop-dooping Is just making its

bow to this western civilization.

Publix-Great States has hired

ftlaire Bart, winner of the New
York boop-dooping clash, to hold

contests in houses through Illinois

and Indiana.

ON RADIO, STAGE AND

NOW SCREEN; NOT YET 4

Bobby Dukes, the three-year-old
kidlet who came to attention in

a newsreel shot, goes to the coast
Sunday for Metro on a year's con-
tract with options.

This Is the youngster whose
Stein Song" over WCAU, Phila-

delphia, brought him ora;lly to at-

tention. Fox movietoned him. next,

which decided on the contract.

Metro plans to make him an«
other Jackie Coogan. He will go
In a feature. .

'

His vaude salary for a couple

of weeks around Philly wals (1,SM;
it's considerably less In pictures.

Ned Dodson booked the baby.

Small Town Divisions
McGregor, Iowa, Aug. S.

Charles and John Sawvell are
erecting an open air dance pavilion;

William Goergen and Milton God-
dard have erected a miniature golf

course, while W. H. C. Elwell and
Mrs. C. A. Luse are backing a shuf-
fle-board court.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU CO BY
WHEN YOU CO TO BUY I

COSTUMES
o ow Ni- .s A. N' i> i; ."s I ro u m s

I4.a7 BWAV. N.V. Tei.J9SBO PeNftl
lALSO 2J.0OO COSTVMU TO mtntl
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Film Industry May Evolve Plan

To Blacklist Ingrates Who

Bite the Hand That Feeds 'Em

Hollywood threatens to get toughs
Investigating investigators, all of

whom have been given a clean bill

of health as a matter of course, is

one phase being discussed at local

producer headquarters where all

things drastic materialize. The of-

ficial influences here at the same
time are considering adopting a
questionnaire policy whereby every
one associated with flimdom would
have to provide for the record all

personal Information as one of the

qualiflcations for an ordii^ary, or

otherwise, picture Job.

A lot of recent attacks and
threats on and against Hollywood
nfft reflppnflihlft. The questionnaire

idea is admitted partly inspired by
reports reaching New York about
that group of ministers out there
who would do some querying of

their own.
Adding fuel to the bum-up is the

use some tabloid papers are mak-
ing o< stills of certain stars in

certain pictures when these stars

or plays get into what seems to be
"a jam."
Sonne time or another In every

career," it i£ argued, some player

gets a role which makes him or

her hang the head or wear un-
tailored clothes. The drug addldt

role, and worse—the drunk—make
the player look all the worse and
real. When such stills "In char-
acter" are enlarged and used on
the same page to illustrate a story

in real or private life, they carry
an onus and sting of Injustice

which no number of retractions

later on can relieve.

How To Stop It

How to stop newspapers of this

kipd from using .such stills out of

place, since there Is hardly a player^

of importance who can not be dug
out of some library In a slum pose,

is even a bigger ~ problem thaii

prying clerics.

Organlza;tlon of a special depart-
ment along vigilantes lines .to take
care of this and other pltases of

the problem Is now . being talked
about in producer quarters. The
cost of maintaining the same Is al-

ready seen as tremendous.
"Bastlnadors" are .

listed as
among the most Insidious type of-

Industry spckers. These are de-
scribed as people who leech off

the business while they aire getting
info to publicize its worst side In

books and magazines. How to trap
such persons before they have .got-

ten too deep an "In" . Is admitted
a greater problem, than putting the
bit on. the tabloids.

In one book now enjoying a great
sale the Incident featured is re
ported by producer spokesmen to
have been a party stage^i in Hoi
lywood Ave years ago. Since then,
it is claimed by the defenders, no
such commotion has been dupli-
cated.

"Befouling of the nest" can only
be stopped by the befoulers getting
such a chill that they can never
comfortably return to Hollywood
They should be caught in the in-

cipient stage and tossed out be-
fore having the chance to develop
the novel-writing bug. Under no
circumstances should one be re
hired, say the sages.

There's no answer to the ques
tlon about some of the Industry's
worst panners getting the best
money for their books and some of
the nicest berths in the racket.
But, for the flrst time the heads
of the business are concerning
themselves with a way in which
they can take boxing lessons and
still maintain dignity.

More Miniatures

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Fox is in the midst of an-
other costly miniature se-

quence. Latest effort In this

direction Is for "Just Imagine,"

the DeSylva, Brown, and Hen-
derson picture.

The big but diminutive set

supposedly shows New York in

1980 and has been erected in

the same hangar at Arcadia,

Just outside Ij. A., in which the

replica of Liondon was put to-

gether for "Sky Hawk." That
particular air raid ' sequeMce"
cost Fox around $260,000. The
new trick undertaking was
originally budgeted at $30,000

but has swelled to $100,000.

"Just Imagine" has the year
.1980 as its story period with
corresponding futuristic cos-

tumes, sets, etc.

ONE JOLSON YEARLY

IS ENOUGH, SAYS D. A.

Al Jolson's arrangements with
United Artists are reported In proc-
ess of renegotiation. It Is under-
stood that. Instead of making tWo
pictures In one. year, the inammy
yodeler will make two Alms in the
same number of years.
United Artists desired the time

change to permit a greater clear-

ance because of the high overhead
o^n the flrst Jolson picture, "Sons,
o^ Guns." /[With Jolson's

.
end per-

sonally $600,000, the screen rlghtis-

$110,000, aiid Lily Damlta at $60,000,

it will ruh into big figures on pro-
duction.
Not to have two ifnited Artists'

Jolson pictures overlapping in dis-

tribution, and also to allow the
Warner series to age, behind the
new plan.

WILL MAHONEY
The New Tork "Bvening Journal"

said: "I take "great' pleasure' In fts-

pbrlncr the public ; that .
Will

Mahohey Is the most irresistible add
the most nimble-footed' comedian
galuniplng oh the boards today."

Direction
~

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Mary Lewis Wants Coin

From Pathe or Win Soe;

Says Got Ranaround

Los.' Angeles, Aug. 6.

Mary Lewis, openitlc singer en-
gaged by Pathe for one picture six

months ago, has Instructed her at-

torney, MUton Cohen, to commence
action against the studio lii an ef-

fort to go throujgh with the picture
or collect $80,000 the contract is

said, to call for.

Miss Lewis claims she has been
given the runaround.

GRIG 1NGAGI' HAN
IN BETWEEN PICTURES

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Another picture name out of work
is trying for variety dates. The
guy who climbed into a gorilla's

skin and played the lead In "Ingagi"
is trying to scare up a vaude route.

He wanted to bill himself as
"Ingagi In person."

Joaii Peers for "David,**

But No Male Juy. Yet
.Los Angeles, Aug. :5.

Joan Peers has been given the
femme lead In Columbia's talker
version of "To'lable David."
For the past three weeks the

company has been casting without
success for a lad who would meas-
ure up to the personality provided
by Richard Barthelmess in the si-

lent picture.
Th.e Scotch accent of Ernest Tor-

rence also leaves open that impor-
tant part in the latest production.

MGM's One for Bebe
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

With Bebe Daniels' Radio con-
tract about to expire, Metro is ne-
gotiating with her for one picture.

Tenor in Vaude
William O'Neil, tenor from legit,

Is debuting in vaude today (6).

It's a half week at the 81st Street.

Somt peopla are alwayi find-
ing fault with nature for
putting therni «n roae. I

alway* thank her for putting
rosei on therni.

HR. AND MRS. JACK KORWORTh
130 West 44th Street

, Mew York

SAILINGS
Aug. 16 (Paris to New Tork) Don

Phllipplni (Berengarla).
Aug. 16 (Paris to New York) Con-

gressman Sol Bloom (Leviathan).
August 8 (New York to London)

Erin O'Brien Moore, May Servos
(Tuscanla).
Aug. 8 (Paris to New York), Mrs.

Jack Connolly and family (Geo.
Washington).
Aug. 6 (Paris to New York) Jane

Aubert (Paris).

Aug. 6 (London to New York),
Young Strlbling (Homeric).
Aug. 6 (London to New York),

Mr. and Mrs. S. Llpman (Paris).
Aug. 2 (Sydney to London), Plor

ence Austral, John Amidia (Eurip-
ides).

Aug. 2 (New York to London) Mr,
and Mrs. Harry Munns, Dorothy
Mackaill, Dr. Frank Damrosch
(Bremen).
Aug. 2 (New Ycrk to London) Mr.

and Mrsl Sam Kramer, Redmond
and Wells (Leviathan).
Aug. 2 (London to New York)

Joyce Carey, Fred Kerr, Leon
Quartermain (Mauretania).
Aug. 2 (London to New York) Jo-

seph I. Schnitzer (Statendam).
Aug. 1 (New York to Paris), Erich

Von Stroheim, Roland Hayes, Anna
Case (He de France).
Aug. 1 (New York to London),

Christopher Morley, Harry Hansen
(Caronla).
Aug. I (Capetown to London),

Harry Herbert, R; and W. Roberts
(Arundel Castle). ,

July 30 (New York to Ireland),
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Digges (Aqui-
tanla).

U. Buying "Mississippi**

Unlver&al has practically bought
the picture talking rights to "Miss-
issippi," current best seller by Ben
Lucien Burman.
Terms have been agreed upon and

a contract forwarded to New York
for Burman's signature.

CHAFLm'S FINAL WES.
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Charlie Chaplin will finish "City
Lights" within the next two weeks,
after working, on it 18 months.
• When the cutting is completed,
the comedian expects to depart for

Europe.

"SALLT" BIG IN SWEDEN
Stockholm, Aug. 6.

First National's "Sally" opened
big at the Red Mill here, the last

hold-out against sound which went
Klangfllm wiring.

"Sally" opened here yesterday
(4).

Mary Lawlor Op. Colman?
Hollywood, Aug, 6.

Samuel Goldwyn Is interested in
Mary Lawlor as leading woman for
the next Ronald Colman picture,
now being written by Frederick
Lonsdale.

Miss Lawlor, formerly on the
stage, has been with R-K-O and
Metro and Is now free lancing.

Lytell and Sebastian, Ops.

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Dorothy Sebastian will play oppo-
site Bert Lytell In Columbia's
"Brothers."

Langdon Starring in "Ape.".

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Victory Productions has Harry
Langdon to star in "The Ape."
Production starts In six weeks.

Frank CMy, Fox Super

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Frank Gay, for the past two years
a writer tot Fox, has been promoted
to supei'vlsor.

<*Mike** Contrary

A phenomena of the micro-
phone occurred at ' the Para-
mount New York studio during
the making of "Laughter."
Diane Ellis in a scene with
Nancy Carroll had to reply to
a suggestion that they go to
the museum with the )ine:

"Oh', I've seeii a museum."
Microphone picked this up

as:
"Oh, I've seen 'em; you see

•em."
Repeated recordings aliyays

twisted the line the same way,
yrith the result It had to be
changed to—
"But I've been to a museum."

TEXAS TOO HOT FOR

ANY KIND OF GOLF

.
Dallas, Aug. 6.

Midget golf about ready to sing
n—soni

Really never was serious menace
to theatre biz, «xcept at start when
craze hit.

Heat BO bad: now. .that even open
air attractions n« good. The 72
temperature advertjiaed by down-
town showhouses looks best bet to

pleasure seekers, whether they real-

ly go to see the show or no.

The golf fad still holds profitably

in soutb Texas by gulf coast for
rejsorts.

Beer Gardens Best Sounid

Says Wilcox of ERFI
A converted beer-garden in b

mldwestem town provides the most
life-like reproduction of sound. It

is more flattering to Western Elec-
tric, talker scientists than any the-

atre In the country.
.

So says H. .M. Wilcox, ERPI's
operating manager, upon returning
from, his third visit, to miscellaneous
theatres

.
throughout the country in

quest of good a.hd bad talker places.

Eiach time Wilcox has been ab-
sent he has visited 100 theatres.

Out of the flrst batch 74% were
okay. The next time he found 84%
to be right, while .on the last swing
88% went on the favorable list.

Each time Wilcox Is away he
visits the 100 houses in six weeks,
staying In just long enough to get
a pretty good idea, the visitations

being two and a half a day, al-

though sometimes Wilcox squeezed
In five.

On one of these trips Wilcox is

confldent that he will be able to

report 100%. He Is basing his esti-

mates only on the mechanical side.

A bouse, it is admitted, can be 100%
mechanically and yet be 90% bad
when the dialog reaches the payees.
Another situation Injects itself here.

That, is acoustics, admitted to be
the biggest problem of. theatre
sound delivery today. There are no
definite statistics on this problem,
though.

'Snowball' Polled a Pog

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Arraigned before Superior Judge
McComb on a grand larceny charge,
Roy McKlnney, colored dancer with
the Bob Albright act and known as
"Snowball," pleaded not guilty.

McKlnney was accused of rolling
Bary Rottenberg, former pug, for
$600. He is free In bond until Sept
16, date set for the trial.

Weather

Washington, Aug. 6.

Weather Bureau has furnished
"Variety" with the following fore-
cast for week beginning tomorrow:

: Wednesday, local showers in west
and partly overcast and slightly

cooler in eastern sections.

Thursday, showers; Friday most-
ly fair followed by local showers
Saturday (9) or Sunday.

London, Aug. 6.

Bank holiday started In a down-
pour of rain, benefiting all West
End houses. Skies cleared in the
afternoon, but change came too late
to have any ettect upon theatre at-
tendance.
Theatres did well in spite of re-

ports from the railway and chara-
banc (bus lines) that 4,000,000 Lon-
doners went to English and Conti-
nental resorts for the holiday.

Paris, Aug. B.

Unfavorable weather for out-of-
doors filled the Paris cinemas over
the week end.

WM. FOX PRO!

COMING FROi

ROCKEFELLER

Over $l,006;;5i[K) Agai|
Declined for 6th Ave.

Property in "Radio

City*'

;
William Fox, personally, owns th»j

single' plot of gtouhd not held bj^
the RoOkefellers in -the four squayy.
blocks from 48th to Blst streets, bW'j
tween 6th and 6th avenues, that ar«!
deslerned to be the $120,000,000 "Rav-
dlo' City." Mr. Fox Is reported as-
replying to all proposals from th»'!

set a price upon his property—h4l
doesn't know what It may be worth;
now, next' ye^-or In five years from
now; Wltri<^S|fc tlio Pox holding, th*'
entire ^($hem&- of -^Itadlo City" maji,
be marred. "Otherwise the Rocked
feller scheme would have to be buUtr
around the Fox plot. Fox is sattf^

to have* paid $260,000 for his 8lt&<
The highest offer to date to him and;
decline'd Is reported at $1,600,000.
Fox is quoted as vaguely "gruesslng"'
his piece of land may be wortb
$6,000,000, with the chances Fox
wouldn't sell at the present moment
for less than $2,600,000. It's the first >

time he has ever had the Rocke-;
fellers hooked.

Boxed In
The Fox site fronts on 6th avenue*

starting at 40 feet from the norths"
east comer and running for llO'

feet. In backing up toward 6th ave-
nue, a shoot-off carries a strip of 2S
feet right into 48th street frontage^'
leaving the Rockefeller corner Bur>
rounded by Fox. : ^

As this comer could be the main*:
entrance to "Radio City," the Fox
accidental buy is admittedly in a
spot.

Rest of the four, blocks has been''

acquired by Rockefellers. All of It

is to be turned over to the Radl(K|j

group for various theatres. One'-oS.
them and reported as Roxy's pet
project, if Roxy finally lands with
Radio, Is the music hall Idea. It ia

to be located right to the rear of the'

Fox plot and perhaps needing that
location for the -eth avenue lobby!

;

Fox Using German Souiid

For German Production
Berlin, Aug. ?.

•

Clayton Sbeehan has ordered five

additional sound-trucks for Qet^
many for Fox Movietone News, uM
Ing German sound equipment in'

stead of Western EJectric.
Same trucks will also be utilized

for the production of Fox's German
talkers.

Many local trade benefits are an^

tlclpated from this.

D's Lead Search
0..'

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Universal Is experiencing an «n«

durante contest trying to find a

lead for "Boudoir Diplomat." fro»

the play "Command to Love." 3.'!

Basil Rathbone, xrho played tb»

lead on the stage, was in, but iUtf

studio re-decided after tests. iSQ'

Some 30 tests In all have bw*.
made and the Job is still open, y'l;

Kay Francis will probably fill tWf

important femme role.

M
Miss Mackaiirs Answer

Los Angeles, Aug. B«

First National's answer to Doro^.

thy MackalU's suit for $16,500 bacfc

pay Is the offer of a new three-yea*

contract, with an adjustment con*

corning the sum she asks.

.

Miss Mackaill, on the high sea*

was cabled the studio offer by bet

lawyer here.

SHEEHAN SUEVEYING
Stockholm, Aug. 5,^.,

Clayton Sheehan, Fox's foreign

chieft; •
, here.

Making usual survey.

Gilbert's "Crisis" Off \
Hollywood, Aug. 5-

Because a recent Civil "War nm
failed to do business, Metro

called off production o£ Wlnsn^^

Churchill's "The Crlsi.s."

hfi*

To have been John Gilbert s
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lls^ Stuff CoDHis Hp in Court

Marfstrate George. W. Simpson

«irtiSTtoday (6) In the TonH»8

Sit: Harold Band, chorus man,

!SrM and -tap dancer, and who ad-

"S-he was a. film star. Toune
brother o£ Sally Rand

2! flr^d ind rehired for "Luana"

^a^tfllng at the Hammersteln

iSe, is charged with punching

^ScelI-ofr-«»e-left_*ye^er^
l^ad been fired by Arthur

^Smerateln Is a co-defendant.

t£ charge ^gainst both Is by

aukell simple assault Hammer-

BtSii 18 aUee^d to have walloped

HaakeU when the latter went to Ms
oftce an4" told of the severe drub-

bjjig iWrid gave him. Hammer-

stticf is quoted as stating that

IftikeU inenpiced him and he feared

Haskell , was going to .
attack him,

8(» stnlck In self defnese.

•Hatomorsteln's hearing will fol-

ioW ttte- trial of Band. Ferdinand

P5(^'^repreBents Haflkell. Moses

Jtr ;|lr^Bsman, .

^x-Judge, appeared

fo^Wid and Hammersteln.

[
The hearing in West Side Court,

' Tfavriiilay, lasted over .
six hours.

TiiO; fio.iirs' were consumed by the

ettomeys arguing for an adjoum-
nient . Fecora* was ready.- Gross-

jflim-'sitated he had 70 witnesses, the

euUr^r.'Show's cast.

,"We havjs an Investment of J200,-

•00; We afe to open in New York
lAlwrDay. Bringing our witnesses

(Continued ort page 25)

IS UtS. MORE OFF AND

URY H. MMER OKAY

;(IMy 15 more pounds stands be-
tff««a. ilary Miles Minter and a
prDi|0|ea, return of the former film
8Uur-;;to theatrical activity. She
gained. Much weight while residing
i]) I>arlB^'but has been quietly living
iitgatita Barbara. By diet and ex-
erclfib^kliss Minter has gotten down
to,-..the.-,! point where another 16
poahas Is all that needs to be lost, it

Is repoptifid.

vMtips' Mtnter's plans are said to
Hln t^e direction of the legit stage,
'ffblch.she left as a child actress for
"a career in pictures.

Radio's Chorus Lead
«i)

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Radio Is dipping heavily Into Its
stock chorine line-up.
Uta Chevret Is the latest picked

foi a featured role. It will be In
"I^sins Game."

T Roland Young Off
Itoland Toung, from legit. Is go

"JS'Tthe Metro payroll at the ex
W^yon of his contract Aug. 18,
TOk M-'G-M failing to renew the
•Won, according to advance ad-

Walsh's Billing

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

When Fox releases Its "Big
Trail," national billing for the
picture will read: "Raoul
Walsh's 'Big Trail' with Raoul
Walsh," etc. The Fox deslgna-
tion will merely appear In the
regular trademark manner at
the) bottom or In a lower
corner.
This is believed the first

time any director has taken
literal precedence over the pro-
ducing company In advertising.

ALIMONY PILING UP

FOR MUCH HARRIS

Mitchell Harris, actor, now with
Fox In Hollywood, is getting In

worse and worse on his alimony
payments to his wife, Ruth Harris,

who secured a separation In 1927

with $50 a week for the support
of herself and daughter, June. He
has paid only $300 since that time.

Nov. 18 last she entered judgment
against him for $5,65t) then due and
now has filed a new one for $1,850

more up to date.

For a time It looked as If Harris
Intended to settle, she said to Su-
preme Court Justice Collins, by In-

creasing a mortgage on some real

estate he owns, but after the mort-
gage had been sent to him at Holly-

wood he changed his mind. Now
she Intends to sue him In Holly-

wood on the judgments here and
see what happens then.

Curtiz-Z^uck Set-to

Over New FOm's Cutting

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Mike CurtIz and .
Daryl Zanuck

went to the mat outside the Forum
theatre after the "Office Wife" pre-

view last week and exchanged a

couple of socks.

Bow started after the screening

when Curtlse accused Zanuck of

switching the picture around in the

cutting. Curtlse is now reported to

have declared he "won't go far on

the lot" while Zanuck is there.

Reinhardt's Musical
The Hague, Aug. 6.

Max Reinhardt Is to produce a
new musical comedy In Berlin, with
Truus Van Aalten, the Dutch film

star now with Ufa In Berlin, In a
prominent role.

^ung joined Metro last Aug. 19
"War a year's contract.

iJOtep^ GEEMAN TALKEE OFF
Berlin, Aug. 6.

AJ Jolson will not make a German
version of "Sons o' Guns"

U.A., owing to the un-

sltUatTon °' "^'^

5.?"® "*ammy singer was to have
™o here to produce the German

»«iuences following his variety en-
6»eements at the Empire. Paris.

salTfj,'*
"»ay decide Jolson against

8fftit»f
^'^°eether, having previously

ttfea the vaude dates.

lofallv King. Metro^star.

Mfijodv"''**!!"'^'" ^'"'^e "Broadway
founrtQ* ''^en making the

»«f6onai^n^ '^'so for a
"ai appearance, week or two.

P''m People in Berlin

Bu«it T
Berlin, Aug. 5.

X Koaton Is due here today

VILMA BANKT SAILS

Vilma Banky sailed for Europe
last Saturday (Aug. 2). She will

spend three weeks with her parents

In Hungary and then return here.

Both Miss Banky and Rod La
Rocque, her husband, are nego-

tiating to appear together In a New
York show this fall.

Hope Hampton Breaks Records
Paris, Aug. 5.

Having broken all house records

in Vichy, where she sang "Manon,"

Hope Hampton concludes her Eu
ropean tour In San Sebastian

(Spain) before she sails back for her

opera season on the coast.

She also sang in Liege (Belgium)

and Alx-les-Bains with consider

able success.

Jo Schnitzer, Prognosticator
Amsterdam, Aug. 5.

Joseph I. Schnitzer, Radio Pic-

tures president, prognosticated in a

local trade paper the American pat

ents' victory at the Paris parley.

O. K., excepting that away from

the Continent there exists a division

of opinion about the "victory."

THUII BIZ if

» EITHinf

Though Stock Market*s Quo>
tations Not . Favoring
"Deals," Merging Ijtumbrs

Uppermost:!—Eve^ Bring
Bill Fox Into Them

LOEW ABSORB FOX?

Notwithttandino unhealthy stock
market quotations on amusemonts
issues, never conducive to "deals"
and the tummer's usual stagnation
of. theatre' trade, reports of possible
mergeN amonost pictures' biggest
companies keep sailing across^the
film horizon.

Mergers for economy they are
now calledr with reports detailing
the economic reasons. The opening
of the new. season with resultant
theatre grosses will sway the mer-
ger situation either way, it is

claimed.

Paramount and Fox have been
foremost In the future merging vor-
tex. Recent' happenings between' the
two are said to strongly point
toward that possibility If not prob-
ability.

' Another Is the Warners, but no
one appears positive with what
company to merjge the Warners. A
year ago Warner Bros, and Para-
mount were almost set for a com
bine. Then it suddenly died out
and has not been again revived in
the same set.

R-K-O, or more properly RCA,
since Pavld SarnofC gets ' the most
mention, seems to be out for al

most any kind of a merger that
won't take cash. Radio is known as
an on the cuft buyer, preferring to

make its trades with stock instead
of currency. The Radlo-Paraniount
reports are still active, with the
only amendment .since the initial

conference with Adolph Zukor after
SamofC retumeid from Europe early
in the sumimer, la that Zukor has
sent his personal price per share
for Par stock from $100 to $126, at
the same time once again demand-
ing protection at the same figure for
all companion executives holding
Par stock.

Nick Schenck Mentioned

Loew's remains passive through
its stock control by Fox, but Nick
Schenck is heavily named in re

porta of several prospective deals
In which Fox and Loew might
figure.

A new Loew-Fox arrangement
that Is reported under discussion
bears upon the Schenck angle and

(Continued on page 26)

OVERSUPPLY OF

FOXCONTRAQ

PLAYERS

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Fox, with perhaps the largest

number of stock players among the

studios, is having a hard time find

Ing spots for many of the players

brought here from the east. In most
cases the contract people have been
here six months and have not yet

appeared In a picture.

Robert Burns and John Swor, who
were slated for comedies, have been
here for quite a while and haven't

worked. According to the studio

they are here for a year.

Elizabeth an^ Helen Keating, Al

thea Henley, Roxanna Curtlss and
Goodie Montgomery are others who
have been drawing salary and ab-

sorbing sunshine. Nothing is slated

for them.
Salary list of those mentioned

runs over $2,000 weelcly.

Autographs Growing Valuable

—Books on Sale

Mary Nolan's Noodk

Mary Nolan Is regarded by
some of the people' wao have
her under contract as having
one of the best come-backs
against the locai talis that has
appeared on the record from
Hollywood in years. They re-

mind that they are not prompt-
ing her, however.
Regardless of her past, ihcse

standbys are certain she hash't

gone for the. needle, "rhere is

now' also an official certifica-

tion to that effect. And, they
say, if that be the case sh6
should use her own' noodle.

Mitzi Green Billed Above

Qara Bow Name by

Ace House of Minn.

Minneapolis, Aug. 6.

Clara Bow took second place ' to

little Mitzi Green , in the billing for

"Love Among the Millionaires," last

week's Minnesota theatre attrac
tioni '

•
' \ '

Minnesota ads carried- Miss
Green on top In type about foiir
times the size of that of Miss
Bow's.

It's all pi-lnclpally. because Miss
Bow has been hurt with the public
here by too much unfavorable news-
paper notoriety, with the result that
she has been slipping alarmingly as
a local box office attraction. Her
last picture, "True to the Navy,"
was a distinct disappointment as a
gross-getter.

THOSE FRENCH LAWS

Income Tax Difficulties If You're
Not Careful

Paris, July 26.

Acts' contracts made out in the
name of only one of the partners
caused Income .tax difficulties to
Edmonde Guy,, danseuse, who signed
the contracts for both herself and
her erstwhile partner, Brnest Van
Deuren, who recently committed
suicide.

Drawing the total salary in her
own name, and privately paying
him his share, this resulted In

her being taxed on the total, \nd
her property being attached by the
authorities when she refused to pay.

English Actor Imported

For Fox Foreign Versions
Gerald Fielding, picture actor,

with Rex Ingram for six years, on
the coast and in Nice, arrived In

New York from London Sunday (3)

to appear for Fox In foreign ver-
sions. Final details of the contract
were to be set this week. Fielding
made the trip to this side at the
request of Fox.

Fielding, Englishman, speaks
French and Italian fluently.

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Autograph hounds have become

one of Hollywood's foremost insti-

tutions. Where there are one. or t^*

picture celebs there also must . b»

the fans with poised pens and open

books. At the fights or funerals,

theatres or teas, beach of back-

woods. It makes no difference to
the signature collectors as long as
the prospects of getting the celeb's

name on paper are good.
Names that inean nothing on a

bank check have suddenly
, becomo

valuable on the hounds' pages.
Previews are the hot spots for

fans. They hang around the theq.tre
lobby waiting for the picture peoplie.

Then they pounce on them; like sa
many hounds at a 'possum hun^
And do the celebs love it! They're

getting writer's cramps from bend-
ing to. the' will of their dear -publlt^
a.nd it's a brlglit spots in the lives
of lay-offs.

. Some of the fans are wise. They
won't bother with a has-been pic-
ture player. One must .be a current
favorite to get in the books.
Most of the collectors are young-

sters, but there are a few.older peor
pie continually on the make for the
sigs. One- girl has spent every n6oh -

on front 6f a, boulevard reatauraht
buttonholdlhg everybody cpming (h
or out of the eating PlaCe. .She iaska
them if they are in pictures, and .

If they are they can't get awar>
She carries two fountain pens.

Selling Sionaturea

One woman- past the giggle stagey
admits that, she has a niarke.t for
the books in a L^ A. novelty store..

A book with 200 signatures in it

brought $36 from the storekeepei^
who sold it for $60. This Woman ;

admits havingUlled lO'boQk^ ip tlie

past thr^o months.
'

Monday night at . .the Ropj^eyelt
sees the pests lliied up on the sider
walk outside waiting for the picture
mob who make the BlosSbm Room.
They have one of their crowd doing
the canvass. When she spots 4
celeb she yells out the name,' and
the scramble Is on.
Most of the picture gang like the

Idea and stiil around while they're
doing the signing. It's contact witti
the great and usually unseen audi-
ence.
Public places, such as hotels and

theatres are making no effort to
stop the nuisance, figuring It's good
crowd is free bally, and why spoil it.

publicity. They argue that the
In the past three months, at the

funerals of three picture people, the
cemetery officials had to dive the ^

name hunters out of the burial
grounds. These are the only cases
where the pests decided It was bad
form and took It on the lam. But It

was noticed that a few players
stopped to add their names to the
books between tears.

/i

Teaching Liveright
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Horace Liveright is taking film

tutelage from Hector Turnbull at
Paramount. With him from the
cant is Maurice Henlinc.
Ultimate aim for Liveright Is to

become associate producer at the

studio.

Joe Brown as "Name"
Joe F3. Brown, Warner picture co-

median, will shortly play the War-
ner theatres in person as a "name."
Warner booking office is trying

to get set with Brown on dates, with
the theatres to be played on his pic-

ture contract.
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Summer Oosi

Now Suggested as General Aid to

AH of Picture Industry s Divisions

Closing theatres throughout the
country from five to 12 weeks each
year, which would automatically re-

duce present Hollywood schedules
from 10 to 15% and effecting a
lower scale in film rentals during
the oppressive months are part of a
nation-wide 'economy campaign be-
ing started in the Industry by a
group of circuit representatives and
financial men. So certain are
spokesmen for a high > producer-
distributor body that the plan will

be adopted that declarations are
made inside it will be launched and.

generally effective, starting with
next summer.
Permanent lessening, if not stop-

page, of the summer box office evil,

conceded to have reached its peak
during the current season, is seen
with the fruition of this national

house darkening period each year
from now on.

Already the plan Is passing out of

the embryonic stage, producer
sources reporting a slash in book-
ings, with many exhibitors all over
the country for the first time in the
history of the business, buying for

6nly 40 and 45 weeks, and this atti-

tude independent of the present
campaign, It is claimed.

At the present time, according
to an offlclal census, 6,000 theatres
of the 16,000 listed as regulars, tire

closed. The figure Is higher than
for any previous summer. A' con-
dition considered amazing by sur-

veyors is that 4,000 of the darkened
houses are In the group of 14,000'

which Is listed as In operation six

and seven days. Of the other 2,000,

classified tui operating under five

days, one-half Is dark.
In other words the present famine

lias automatically . reduced regular
theatre operation 30%. so that only
11,000 bonaflde picture houses in the
United States are now doing busi-
ness.

trnreltabls Spots

Statisticians for the Industry do
not Include 8,000 other places where
pictures are spasmodically shown,
isihce' these are considered the un-
reliable spots.

Th^t it Is cheaper to close down
than keep open during periods of
depression, providing all depart-
ments of the industry are geared
to meet these changes, is the stand'

taken by the group formulating the
proceedure for 100% economy.
The plan did not pop up over

night. It has been arrived at after
exhaustive studies of the situation,

including the auditing of books of
.certain large companies plus Intl

mate surveys of activities in Holly
wood and at the box office.

Only a national agreement among
theatre men, particularly the cir-

cuits, to observe the terms of what
Is described as the' most practical
commercial plan yet presented to
the industry, will accomplish re
suits, it is declared.

1st Rims on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Aug. 8

Capitol—" Blushing Brides "

(Metro).

Globe—"Bain or Shine" (Co-
lumbia).

Roxy—"Journey's End" (Tif-

fany).

Strand—"Bride of Regiment"
(FN).

Week Aug. 15

Capitol—"Way Out West"
(Metro).

Rivoli—"Eyes of World"
(UA).
Roxy—"Journey's End" (Tif-

fany).
Strand—" Matrimonial Bed "

(WB).

Openings

Aug. 14—"Moby Dick" (WB),
(Hollywood).
Aug. 16—" Hell's Angels "

(Caddo), (Criterion-Gaiety).

Aug. 18—"Abraham Lincoln"

(UA), (Central).

Aug. 21—"Old English" (WB)
(Warners). .

''ROSELAND" FOR COL

Dancehall Picture—May Star Bar-
bara Stahwyck

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Columbia has assigned John Rob-
inson to direct "Roseland" or "Ma-
donna of the Streets."
"Roseland" is supposedly based

on "Ten Cent? a Dance" which
started Zlegfeld wiring eastern law-
yers when hearing that the Idea as

a song was used In "Simple Simon."
This may be Barbara Stanwyck's
next foi> Col.
Coliunbla is negotiating with First

National for the release of Howard
Hawks to direct Its "Criminal
Code."

HUGHES BUYING

CINEMA CO.

In-No U. A. PrcHperty

eluded — Par-Schehck

Contract Most Value

WB CALLS HEINS

VA. DEAL OFF

Germany's 10 Best
Berlin, July 25.

Film department of American
Embassy in Germany states the
following German sound pictures re

leased during the current season
were extraordinary box-office at'

tractions In Germany:
1. "Dlch hab- ich geliebt." (Tou

Have I loved.)

2. "Die Nacht gehort uns." (The
Night Is Ours.)

3. "Llebeswalzer." (Love Waltz.)
4. "Atlantlk." (Atlantic.)

5. "Zwei Herzen In 3—4 Takt.'

(Two Hearts in 3—4 Time.)
6. Wlen, die Stadt der Lieder

(Vienna, the City of Song.)
7. Der Blauer Engel. (The Blue

Angel.)
8. "Der Tiger," (The Tiger.)

9. Das Lockende Ziel (The Allur
Ing Goal). (Richard Tauber talker.

10. "Skandal um Eva." (Scandal
about Eva.) (First Henry Porten
talker.)

Uniform Admissions Abroad

Paris, July 25

Paramount has introduced here
the American Idea of charging the
same admission price for all seats

in the house, mezzanine excepted
Local custom Is diiTerent prices for

orchestra and balcony, and in many
cases various prices for each ac
cording to location of the seat near
or far from the screen.

Warners were all set to close for

Elmore D. Helns' four vaudflim

houses In Roanoke, Va., for $1,

700,000 through Albert N. Green

field & Co., the Philadelphia realtor

and broker, when WB called It off.

Greenfield wants his brokerage

commissions of $85,000, and Is suing

Heins and his two subsidiary com
panics. National Theatre Corp., and
Sun Investment Corp.

The houses In Roanoke are the
American, Rialto, Park and Roan
oke.
Deal was set, with Maurice Good-

man, attorney for Greenfield, acting
In the matter, when Goldman-Sachs,
the Warners' bankers, decided
against It.

Tiff Signs Whale

James Whale has been signed for

another two years by Tiffany
Whale directed the screen version of

"Journey's End" for that company

Lois Angeles, Aug. 5.

The deal is on and may be con-
summated shortly whereby Howard
Hughes will purchase the Art
Finance Company from Joseph M.
Schenck for around $2,000,000.

This does not include United Ar-
tists Studios, Inc., which owns the

studio, nor the U. A. exchange
which distributes pictures.

The finance company has floated

productions made by members of

U. A. and participates in profits.

The only value seen for Hughes in

the move would be a 15-year agree-
ment which Schenck made with
Paramount from Par-Publix to play

17 pictures annually.
Hughes, it is said, is figuring on

Paramount playing 12 to 14 of his

own 'pictures exclusively,, and he
would augment his program to fit

This Is seen In the fact that Pick-
ford and Fairbanks are making no
more pictures as U. A. franchise

holders so that the other product
from holders would Include three

more from Gloria Swanson; the

Sam Goldwyn product; D. W. Grif-

fith's contributions and those from
Norma Talmadge, if she decides to

continue picture making. ^
Schenck May Move

Hughes has no wish to buy the

studio, but it is believed he is will-

ing to rent space for his compa
nies. He will also have the privi-

lege of releasing through U. A. ex-
changes If he chooses.

If the deal goes through Schenck
may move his Jiome to New York
and supervise operation of U. A
exchanges, which are understood to

be showing a profit. Schenck is

also interested in the financing and
building of a 66-mile roadway from
Tia Juana to Inclnddo, Mexico, a
new resort Jack Dempsey is pro
motlng.

Dubbing's Comeback on Coast;

Sound Men Assure Results as Desired

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

"Dubbing," for foreign distrib-

ution, dead locally for several

months in favor of the direct foreign

version, is being revived. Several
reasons are assigned to the come-
back, an important one being the
matter of expense.
The decision of two of the studios

to return to dubbing is based on
the excellent Job done by Para-
mount in Paris on "Sarah and Son."
Due to the fact that sound en-
gineers have made such rapid
strides lately, the studios are now
assured by their technical experts
that dubbing can give the desired
results.

The studios are not proving tardy
In trying dubbing again. They wel-
come any proposition that will

mitigate the headaches prevalent on
the direct shooting plan. Another
Important reason for the switch is

the execs' desires to hold the star
values of their players, already es-
tablished in Europe.
Metro is going for the dubbing

stronger than any of the other
studios. First three to get this

treatment will be "Our Blushing
Brides," "The Girl Said No," and
"Glorious Night." The first two in

Spanl.sh and the last in Italian. By
dubbing these pictures it will enable
the concern to cash in on the al

ready established popularity of Joan
Crawford, William Haines and John
Gilbert.

New plans for dubbing will entail

the reshooting of closeups in these
pictures. Idea is to have the play-
ers learn their lines in the foreign
tongue and recite them while being
photographed silent in these shots.

This is to eliminate a lack of syn
chronization with the lip movement
in the spots where it would be most
noticeable. Long and medium shots
will be tricked so that at no time
will the lip movement be decern

-

Ible.

If this becomes a general practice,

which is probable, many of the

players recently Imported for for-

eign versions will be heard but not
seen.

Hays Office Says Circuits Cant
|

Divide Countiy-Gov t Get Mi

Par's New Sound

Hollywood, Aug. 5;

Paramount is conducting ex-
periments on ^ new sound re-
devlce which It is' claimed wHI
be as revolutionary to the
talking screen as the first or-
thophonic reproduction was to
the oldtlme phonograph.
Erpl technicians are work-

ing with the Paramount en-
gineers. It is l>elieved the ex-
periments will not be completed
for two or three months.

Fox in Local Sttaations

Proposes Theatre Deals

Fox may attempt to dispose of
houses individually or several In a
grotup to other circuit through leas-
ing deals, having made offers from
inside reports to competitors in cer-
tain situations on which they. Fox,
would take a loss.

Through R-K70's buy of the
Bratter & Pollak chain, with sev-
eral houses clustered in New Jersey,'
Fo3f Is said to have approached the
circuit offering R-K-O a deal on
rental that would take the theatres
off Fox's hands. Fox under the offer

included six houses in New Jers6y,
with R-K-O having considered but
finally decided to turn it down
through grouping of theatres and
rents.

For a group of three located near
each other in Bergen county^ Fox
wanted $30,000 annual rent for one,
$26,000 for another and $20,000 for
a third. R-k-O refusal of the
proposition is reported to have been
actuated by the feeling that only
one of the houses, as situated, could
operate profitably under those
rentals.

Picking circuits strong In certain
localities. Fox is understood to have
figured on leasing deals through
anxiety of such circuits to sew up
situations.

Fox has many theatres in the
Fox-Met group closed up, with
heavy rentals running up dead
losses. The Kew Gardensjiouse, to

be tried as a miniature golf spot
by Fox, has never opened since
taken over last year, with the yearly
rent standing at $30,000.

Nothwithstanding these facts and
figures, the Fox theatre operating
offices In New Tork continually deny
any idea of letting any of their
many "red" houses go.

Zeidman Leaves Par.

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Benjamin Zeidman, associate pro
ducer for Paramount for the last

three years, has resigned, following
story differences with B. P. Bchul
berg. He remains, however, until
completing supervision of "Social
Errors" with Leon Errol and Jack
Oakle.
Previously Zeidman handled Clara

Bow and Oakle product.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mrs. Maurice Chevalier.
Harry Schecter.
Ballard McDonald.
Florenz Zlegfeld.
Oscar Levant.
Sidney Clare.
Ralph Graves.
Jack Holt.
Sid Grauman.
Dick Rodgers.
Larry Hart.
Herbert Fields.

John Hundley.
Louis Lusty.
Alexander Gray.
Fred Zelnick.
Mrs, Walter Wlnchell.
Joe Shea.
Joe Walker.
Sam Nelson.
Douglas Churchill.
Harry Chandler.
Boris Morros.
Albertina Rasch.
E. B. Derr.

N. Y. to L. A.
Walter Wanger.
Harry Lenetska
Jack Linder

Bobby Dukes
Walter Wanger
Harry Goetz
Henry M Spltzer

Dividing of circuit territory

even part pooling of operations,^
reported contemplated, is first ni

in the bud by the fact that

moves would be immediately fi-owH(

upon by the government and con
quently ruled out as Illegal.

The Hays office, in cudgeling thei

reports, declares
.
that such a pool,

Ing operative idea has never teenl

considered by the big fellows in- tbt'

Industry or discussed among tl^i
'

Competition cajinot be ellj(nln4it<

or its elimination aimed at wlthoi
the w. k. riot act of restraints
trade being read again. And Hi
ites admit another repetition woi
be too costly.

Only way for producers to get,*
gether along pooilng-in-territoi^(
lines is for- transfer of houses Ijii

one corporation in each locaUtfj

Then any lessening of competllSoi
would have to be guarded againi
Spokesmen familiar with the Insli

wink when the satisfaction derived

by such a move is sought.
The franchise .system of selUni

pictures is about the closest circuit

will get together on. This, unlea
there are some more out and cig

mergers. And then—^back to tli

starting point.

DAILIES COLDl

ON ANY BEAUT

PROMOTION

Minneai>oIls, Aug. $,

Local sheets are off bathing beautj

contests like poison. Manager Elml

Frankei of the R-K-O Orpheum tta^

atre couldn't get one of the ttoi

here to get behind a competition: ti

choose a girlie to represent this dtj

at the Galveston national beauU
pageant or to give the affair a singli

line of publicity.

Franke held "the beauty ani

health pageant," and successfullTr

Without any newspaper aid. bi

rounded up a dandy bunch of pon'

testants, worked the competltloi

into a real box office asset and evd

had the mayor, W. F. Kunze, on tbi

stage at the grand finals before

packed house as one of the Judge*

handing over the first prize of ^$101

and the title of "Miss Minneapj^U
to the winner.

All this without a single tumbli

from the press.

$150 GERMAN SOUND ;

DEVICE FOR HOi

A
stir

For

Berlin, July 25,

new invention has created

in the world of film expe(ru

$150, It brings to the h<*H

school and theatre a projectloi

machine, which Includes attach'

ment, loudspeaker and projector,

loud enough to satisfy the requlrfr

ments of a theatre up to 1,200 seatt

The Inventor, a recognized pIc

neer In television, is the Hungarian

Denes von Mihaly, whom the OfX'

man (Government Is supportingw
large sums of money, and by bavim

the postal authorities give aU 'Pj'

couragement possible. This IW''

cates that the Inventor is a rccog'

nized authority. ^
The sound projection is only w

sound on film, not for records. W
patents are based on a new prind-

pie. .

The system is so simple that mtw

people thought it fantastic to coffl-

pare it with the i .-esent expensive

systems, but after hearing this ^»
apparatus, which was done
largest companies like UFA, T^^T
Klangfllm and the general n»«*'

ger of the Western Electric

rope. Ludwig Eckstroem, who-BCT

their best experts, they all

away convinced that a new ln»

pensive projection machine
now in existence that will be_»ij

greatest help to the reproduction

sound film.
,

This system is usable for ej"*

existing sound on film sys

standard or narrow film, a"**

the new wide film.



USELESS PAID CENSORS
|iVBIneLaw rf l794on'Sim^

Tliy TO PISS Oil 51

for BasebalI-3 Arrests

Philadelphia, Augr. 6,

%TtiB famous "Blue Laws" of this

.iitf»imd-at-'em community are un-

•tj^ the heaviest Are to which they

.fare l»e«n subjected for years.

;<(f;<r^e- battle reached a bead Sun-

Ay 'afternoon when three men .were

'^^rejited In connection with the

•puying pf a baseball same at the

jirton Athletic Field, West Phlla-

:4elpbic[^ and refusing to pay lines of

lid and costs on a charge of dls-

i«rd.erly conduct, were glVen SO-day
' 'sentences, each by Magistrate

-Hanitiergr.

'i'Tli,9 game was played as a direct

>teit.^f the Sunday Laws of 1794.

^iiioney. Was collected by hat in the

crowd after the managements bad
tjeen warnisd what the result would
])0„^he Jail sentences were,- as said,

:. for disorderly conduct, but the 'aame

jiietii as well as other players, will

iiUp.be served summonses to answer
to direct charge of violating the

Blue Laws. The men arrested were
theJinanagers of the two teams and
(toe iijniplre.

.t;v!|1iie&e arrests came as the cul

'^Ubintttlon of a series of Sunday set-

tt)B tietw'een the local authorities
ii^d:varlous alleged violators of the
tlldie^ statutes. Ownei'st of pony golf

'^iirsds have been haled into court
aii4 lined, as well as amusement
pkiite'inahagers.

Saturdt^y It was announced that
tB6 Athletics, American League,
:silght build a $60,000 field In Cam
deil In which to play Sunday ball.

Bight now Philadelphia and Pitts
Vutgb are the only major league

:'0ltl6s not permitting Sunday ball
rrgam.es. Starting of work on Cam-
den. Field is believed to depend on
^^ult" of campaign against Blue
' laws here and also attitude of au-
rthoritles In the New Jersey town,
' <r1)fch' also has ordinances against
>:4luiiday playing, but Is not so strict
Al>out enforcing tb^m.

.
Election Issue

.. :X6 question - but what repeal of
;Vine Laws will be an Important is-
'ttie In the fall political campaign,
tnumuch as by the letter of the

Iw*!*',' no trolley car, or other pub-
Ua tatrler can operate and no store

.« any kind do business.
Counsel for the" defense in case
iarreated ball players threaltens to

•Hrig action against police who
made arrests for violating a statute
of 1708 which prohibits a pollce-
jan from making an arrest on
Sunday.

'. ^'^fatre people here are keeping
of the argument as much as

Jjosalble, although undoubtedly
im^^B, quietly, for the establlsh-
^nt of open theatres on Sunday.
TeatwUl be made on sports (base-
^fu, golf and the rest), first.

With Six Units

Busiest in Six Months

J p Hollywood, Aug. 5,
'O'ox has six productions going

work between Aug. 1 and 10.
• Mis Is the busiest schedule studio

. the past six months,
•<rr.«cture8

Thunder," "Lux

Network
and Plumber'

starting, within that
are "Llghtnln* "Up the

and

^NationV Prolog
For Smaller Theatres

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

.riA,^l'i*'
°^ * Nation" will open as

^''"'^ the Geary. Frisco,

R^,, coming to the Blltmore here
tT^. .^«ek3 later.

.iS)f »Hu a stage pro-

Will Z people. Irving Bibo

JTu,..!, .
presentation and Lon

Th?^
°n the dances,

rfin ,lf
^1°^°^ be photographed

= >eoaa*"*
Company which plays the

.^gt
will be routed through the

'"tago '""'"S from here to Chl-

2c Efficiency

Even general managers, es-
pecially in pictures, can be-
come to* efficient That's one
of the reasons now being
noised around for a recent let-
out This gent 'tis told by
some of the fleet of stenos un-
der his watchful, eye, checked
up even to the erasers on their
pencils.

If enough rubber to eliminate
60 or more mistakes were left
this GM refused to okay requi-
sition for a new two-center. At
the same time, at least during
various periods in his regime,
halts in production activities,
some days running Into grands
of dough, were treated as inci-
dentals.

FOR AaS TO

PULL'EMIN

Entertainers In the outer lobbies
of theatres to entice passersby on
the street toward the box office Is
under experlmient by Publlx. If
successful, it may be extended to
cover the entire circuit or a major
portion of the houses.

Publlx was the first' to place en-
tertainers in the inner lobbies to
amuse,people waiting for seats, coa
tending the psychological value of
that as being an ideal way of keep
Ing standees, unable through lack of
seats to get into 'the auditorium
proper, from kicking too much over
the wait
On the outside near the box office

or practically on the sidewalk Is

no different for the entertainers,
with salary expected the same as
inside. Purpose here is the opposite
and marks the first move -through
special enterta^ment to boost busi
ness.

Side Show Idea

It's also the first indication of
theatres borrowing from the circus
side-show a method that has been
used for years and still Is to induce
people to buy tickets. Side-shows
usually have their performers out
front on platforms with possibly a
few very brief routines indulged to
draw the audience.
Publlx is trying the sidewalk en-

tertainment In one of its first runs
up-state, with the reported view of
watching results there before ex
tending it further. A few other
hideaways may be experimented
with so that a better check can be
obtained.
To attract crowds, Publlx Is also

using loud-speakers and in some
cases renting adjoining stores next
to theatres where phonographs can
grind out music from current pic-

tures or those to come.

FOX BUYS PORTER'S

HOME 16 MM RIGHTS

Fox's intent to get into the home
in a big way is proven to insiders

In the 16 mlllometer field who have
learned that Harley Clarke has
purchased all rights to the small
camera and projector invented by
Ed Porter. Under the terms of the
deal Porter, an old timer In the
Industry, will come In for royal-

ties.

While the Fox equipment people

are as close-mouthed about this as
they have been right along on
Grandeur prices, It Is Inside knowl-
edge that with the Porter patents.

.Clark can underbid the majority of

home manufacturers on retail

prices.

Hays Office Finally Present-
ing Facts and Figures
Why Sane Censoring
Should Supersede Present
"Official" Methods

SCISSOR PRIVILEGE

American censors at their best
are impotent. American communi-
ties differ so in pieturv taste that
the censor problem is merely com-
plicated. People in some towns buy
the good, while in others they'll
only take the bad. What can the
film industry do in face of such
odds?

That Is a specimen of the new
technique in Hays propagand.i,
getting stronger In the Hays head-
quarters with each new week. The
left-banded handling of the cen-
sorious matter, one heretofore de-
scribed within the industry as most
serious. Is the latest illustration.

The censor thing and community
morals matter only got on the rec-
ord for now what is shaping up
as a large campaign to end the
"scourge and purify the industry
in the minds of all Its great differ

ing U. S. public"
Starting in Lansing, Mich., when

Hays' best known 'attorney, Charlie
Pettljohn, unwittingly got into

debate with various members of the
city's citizenry In' his . efforts to

quash a municipal city censor board
move, the new line of fllmdom's at
tack is gaining proportions.
That no censor board, no matter

how competent can review 64 miles
(Continued on page 28)

Downtown Bankers CompOe List

Of Statistical Info on Film Biz

Dog With Mustard

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

A picture actor who has gone
goofUy high-hat since acquir-
ing a trick English accent lis-
tened to a broadcast of the
Prince of Wales making a
speech In London. Prince's ac-
cent was nothing like the ac-
tor's.

"I wondah," mused the ac-
tor to a friend, "If the Prince
reahlly meets the best people."

FOX-PUBUX TO

GET TOGETHER

R-K-0 MAY BUY

BOTH COL ANDU

Various reports meeting each
other, they seem to net that R-K-O
may extend its product with Col

umbla and Universal to the actual
purchase of both of those producing
organizations. R-K-O's product
contracts are said to carry with
each an option on the producer.

Some film firm is reported going
over U's books, in the auditing way.
It is supposed to be R-K-O.
R-K-O is said to have blocked the

deal that A. C. Blumenthal started
for the purchase of Columbia for

Fox. Under its contracts R-K-O
can duplicate and take over on the
same terms any deal its product
contracted producer makes with an-
other party. With R-K-O having
30 days after notification to reach
a decision.

Purpose of R-K-O wanting other
producers under its direct control

is stated to be the building of an
extensive studio organization head-
ed by its own Radio Pictures.

Sewed Up
In the event of a Juncture of the

different producers linked up with
R-K-O, It's not said how the studio
situation could be adjusted. William
LeBaron Is at the Radio studio on
the coast with a three-year con-
tract This was hastily given to
him before Radio's "Rio Rita" had
started to circulate. At the U stu-
dio In Universal City, Carl Laemmle,
Jr. has a 10-year contract as its

production head. The 10-year term
Is said to be broken up between
two periods of five years each. Harry
Cohn Is production head of Col-
umbia, at present on a short term
agreement.
Hiram Brown of R-K-O Is now

on the coast It is said that on this
trip he will make a more exhaust-
ive study of how they turn out Rad-
io talkers than he did on his previ-
ous visit last March.

With the arrival in New York
this week of Herman Wobber, it

will be decided, it is said, by Para-
mount Publlx whether Its Pacific
Slope houses In four cities will be
operated by Fox West Coast. Ac
counts say that Webber's opinion
will be Important in P-P reaching
a conclusion.
Another possibility along the

same line is Warner's coast the-
atres, says, the same report. Chances
of P-P favorably listening are said
to be stronger than the Warner
side.

P-P Is reported far frohi unani-
mous on the suggestion, with the
principal dissenter reported to be
Sam Katz, of Publlx. Adolph Zu-
kor and Sid Kent like the idea from
accounts, if for no other reason
than that it may fill in the $20,000
red bole Publlx coast houses are
now suffering from. P-P has not a
winning slope city, it is claimed.
Los Angeles is costing it $7,000 a
week; San Francisco, $8,000; Port-
land, $5,000, and Seattle about
breaking even.

. Kats' Disapproval

To pool for operating with Fox
West Coast would break up Pub-
lix's national continuity of theatre
operation, cutting off the coast end.
This Is what holds back Katz' ap-
proval from the story. Katz' disap-
proval has grown to be a very se-
rious matter in P-P, according to
the report with the other Para
mount leaders so beeavlly In favor,
with the outcome If P-P takes on
the coast pool deal of some uncer-
tainty.

Should the Pacific agreement be
entered Into, the actual operation of
the P-P houses would revert to

Harold B. Franklin as head of Fox.
W. C. Franklin Is said to have con-
ferred with the P-P people about
this when last in New York.

The Matter of Wobber
The Wobber end now looms up

more formidable than It seemed not
so long ago when Wobber was re-
lieved of the theatre direction . for
Publlx on the Pacific, with neither
Zukor nor Kent apparently aware
of that change until it had oc-
curred. Wobber has continued,
however, with Publlx. He Is a
11100,000 a year man on the P-P
payroll and reputed to be worth,
with his brothers, at least $10,000,-
000. There's hardly anyone of the
Paramount organization who stands
and has stood with Zukor and Kent
better than Wobber, It is said.
The Warner end of the deal Is In-

definite. Its best sign to date Is

that Warners has not gone through
with any of Its proposed building
program in the far west since the
pooling of operation first came up.

La-st week It was stated in New
York a matter of production alloca-
tion was holding up the Fox-Pub-
Ilx deal. New Yorkers could not
figure how such an . Impodlment
could enter In view of suggested
pooling operation.

In the 35 years the film industry

has climbed upward frdm an idea

Into a business with total invest-

ments estimated at $2,000,000,000.

This Is gathered from a brochure of

printed thoughts issued by Halsey,

Stuart & Co., Fox bankers.

Fllmdoms's first machine for ex-

hibiting motion picture was the Ed-
ison Kinescope, says the prospectus.

Just a cabinet containing a slot

through which one could view pic-

tures of people or animals appar-

ently in motion. After that came
the Vltascope which projected pic-
tures on the screen. In 1896.

Next 10 years proved a patent
war during which the industry was
pretty well torn apart but in 1906
the first nickelodeon was oi^ned. It

was in Pittsburgh and the first pic-
ture was "The Great Train Rob-
bery." By 1907 owing to the fancy
with which the idea caught on the
country had 5,000 such nickelodeons,
the booklet states.

In 1908 the industry settled dowa
when the patents were pooled in a
holding company which licensed the
various producers.
Today the way the investment in

the film industry is divided is sta-
tistically mentioned by the bankenf
resume.

Production facilities, including stu-
dios, stock, etc...;. ..$750,000,000

Theatres and exhibition

—

equipment $1,260,000,000
Weekly attendance

—

United States 116,000,000
World 260,000,000

Seating capacity, U. S. 11,300,000
Total theatres, U. S ' 22,600
Number of employees,
U. S.. 236,000

Film produced, U. S.

—

Negative, feet 160,000,000
Positive, feet ....1,000,000,000

Positive film exported,
feet 300,000,000

Production, 1929, U. S.—
Features 868
Short subjects 1,100
Serials 170
Twelve large producers (including

subsidiary and controlled companies)
produced 90% of all American films
in 1929.
Film production in the United

States Is divided as follows:
California 80%
New York 11%
Elsewhere 9%
Approximately $126,000,000 is spent

annually In the United States in the >

production of pictures.
Cost of feature films ranges from

$100,000 to $600,000 and even more
in a few extraordinary cases. The
average cost is about $376,000.
The transition from the silent

picture to the talking picture was
effected largely within the space of
a single year. This change called
for more than $500,000,000 in new
capital.
Of the world's motion pictures^

the United States produces 86%.
Our pictures are shown In sev-

enty foreign countries, and the titles
are translated into thirty-seven
languages.
Exports account for approximate-

ly 30% to 35% of the income from
American filmi*.

Foreign production in 1929 includ-
ed 1,200 feature pictures.
Motion pictures industry is esti-

mated .to spend nearly $100,000,000
annually for advertising.
More than 26,000 miles of film-

enough to girdle the globe—passes
through American film exchanges
every day.

Exhibitors In the United States
pay $200,000 weekly in news reel
rentals.
There are in the United States ap-

proximately 10,000 theatres wired
for sound j>ictures.
Development of sound plcures in-

creased attendance and revenues in
1929 approximately 15%.
The average American theatre re-

quires 175 feature pictures and 360
•Short subjects yearly.
The world's record for weekly

groa.s revenue from a single theatre
is $164,667. This was made In New
York City by the Roxy theatre.

A White Elephant
"Big Rosif," white elephant from

Biam, will be u.scd by Paramount
in n novelty short.

Walton Uutlerfield is the atithoc.
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Warners Drawing Income

From Abroad on Film Rentals;

WB Expansion (Hf lor Present

Europe ie Warner's present ace, it

\b Bald. Borne weeks the Brothers

take more out of the Old World
than the New. One week In June

the Continental receipts reached

1520,000. Large and small In the

Warner camp, they know the value

of a country that for everyone else

in the American picture business is

causing only consternation, jealousy
and enmity, none of which ia even
Ul-dlsguified.

Warners has the rest of the local

Industry buffaloed on its Teutonic
In. They know it and admit it. The
Warners carefully guard it, espe-
cially since the patent treaty 6b-
yiously pvt all other producers on
the same level, where before the
Brothers could be easily figured
through their early Tobis-Klangfllm
buy-in.

. How the Warners play with the
Kontigent, which has stopped .all of
the others, is the secret which WB
is now keeping. In Uie Warner camp
It's' passed to Harry Warner. He
arrived ip N6w Tork Tuesday.

Better Term*
. Admission of being enmesbed i|i a
*%ig. political situation" comes from
other quarters, equally veracious.
This one isn't a merger but th^
terms for the sale, of product. The
Brothers admit that they .are asking
^for far better terras' for Class 'A
'vosltion, which this particular clr-
«uit wants. ' The position the
Brothers take, is that their product
is better thail the year before, that
tbey are stronger, primarily—they
refuse to accept dictation.
The "political situation;* it is con-

ceded, may have a very disagreeable
outcome. It is at Its height nov^
and deadlocked. If the - Brothers
don't get their price then, with
bookings previously -made plus their
own houses, there will be lialstly the
long predicted battle and showdown.
Ab an Instance of prices, spokes^

men say that this circuit In some
Class A houses, the gravy spots, is

willlhir only to pay a few thousand
ddwn for a spot picture, The same
houf^e, wltli an apprbxlinate nut oiC

$10,000, at the same time will con-
cede lietilng the Brothers share in-

the perpenta^e only after the gross
haq reached around 935.000.
On pictures and theatres, the sub-

ject, as seen in the Warner light,

darkens outside illumination. Oh
eight pictures alone, including "The
Dawn Patrol (F.N.) types, the
Brothers are figuring on garnering
over a million each. They have
already figured out the total from
these and others as $30,000,000.

Expansion Off
' Only theatre deals that were
started since the first of the year
will be closed.- No others in any
department will be negotiated from
now on. Oflldally further nioves are

V liarred until a general workabilitsr of
present acquisitions is realized and
put on a permanent basis.
The deals to be consummated be

(Continued on page 41)

GERMANS INVADING

French Northern Africa and Meet-
ing With IVIuch Success

Paris, July 25.

American film supremacy in the

French north African market is be-

ing disputed by German produc-

tions.

"ghehetazade," '*Volga Volga" and
"Asphalt" have been shown there

with considerable success, and
agents for the German concerns
are making desperate efforts to

book all available playing dates for

the coming season.

Trick Backgroimds

Mar%U$edbyR-K^
For Foreign Versions

Hollywood, Aug:. 6.

Radio has completed a series *of

experiments with the Dunning proc-
ess of trick "photography for- pr<j-

duCtion'of foreign features.- Idea Is

'to photograph the natural locations
abroad, then dub In the sound and
actors here at the studio.

Experiments have been, made by
Lieon Diisiseau and Fred Zelnick,
who say that the results have been
satisfactory.
Zelnick leaves here for New Tork

this week with a sliort subject made
by the process, with idea of getting
an official okay for a series.

FRENCH ALL CANADA

AS BIG TALKER MARKET

Paris, July 25.

Canadian film market is the next
goal of French producers , with a
view to better amortize their own
talkers. French speaiiing element
in Canada rega|-ded as a sure pros
pect.

Robert Hurel, former ihead of
Franco-Film, who was eased out
of the Gaumont-Franco-Fllm-Au
bert .reorganization, is heading a
group of indie French producers
and sails soon for Canada to open
there a distribution agency and
handle French talker product.

Year's Deficit of $250,000

By British lion Prod. Co.

.Ijondon, July 20.

British Ifioin, one of the first

British production units to be
formed after, the. passing of quota
law here, report loss of $260,000 on
the yelar's working.
Last year's loss was $72,000.

Directors point out Liion's studios
were not In working order for
talker production .until Feb., 1930,

leaving only five months' produc-
tion \rork in its financial year.

Americans Sittin' Pretty Again

INDIE. WINS.QUOTA CHARGE

English Court Gives Costs Against
' Board of Trade

NEW TAX BETABBING SPAIN
Madrid, July 26.

All the wired cinemas in Spain
no-w have to jpay a tax to the So-
ciety of Spanish Authors, -which
Inspired ttiich protest. It is 4%
of the daily gross, whatever may be
the music or the authors (Spanish
or foreign) or the orchestra or the
sound apparatus used.
' This is a nevir and great difficulty

for the extension of talkers in

Spain.

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Studio practice of inviting mem-
bers of the various foreign contin-
gents here to review their foreign
versions and give an opinion is now
as dead as last year's world series.
Opinion of the foreign locals Is now
regarded as a load of 'useless chat-
ter.

Plan now Is to follow the preview
procedure used on the^English ver-
sions, ^llms^ Intended ' for conti-
nental and South American release
vrlll be shown

.
wlfbo^t advance

balI:^-ihooIng at Iiouses In t^ltorles
populated by . immigrants of the
language of the film. Hot or cold
verdict will then be based on the
reaction from these audiences. But
the so-called expert foreign advice
is out. '"

Switching In plans is based on the
studios' awakening to the fact that
they have been Jddded by the chisel-
ling foreigners, whose -verdicts have
been based on Jealousies. It's un-
derstood clearly here, where every
foreign newspaper correspondent
and government attache Is trying to
grab a side Income from the studlbs.

They offer themselves as candidates
fo^ all jobs acting, technical ° advis-
ing, translating or what have you.
And tbey . just can't see, pictures In
which they didn't, figure.

Metro has led the turnabout,
blowoff coming with the box office

reports coming from the foreign
showing of some of .these pictures
that the local advisory committees
had called terrible.

Two outstanders were the French
version of "Unholy Night" and the
Spanish ''Free and Easy." After
the former, had stood up in one of

Paris' biggest houses for' three
months the studio began to get
wise. Same followed, even more
manifest, when the Buster Keaton
picture checked In for capacity buslr
ness in Buenos Aires and Havana,
in the former "city, two lirst-run

houses ran- the picture .
simultane

ously and for extended runs.

London, July 21.

Latest Board of Trade prosecu-
tion under the Films Act here has
resulted in victory for the defend-
ing exhibitor, who successfully
pleaded the commercial impossi-
bility of showing a full quota of
British films.

House was the Pall.adi.vm, Black-
ley, near Manchester, opened June
last year. Instead of showing 60%
British pictures^, the niahagement
screened only 7/10%.

. Management pleaded that when
the cinema opened, all available
British pictures had been booked
into opposition houses. .

The ' inagldtrates-listed the point
as proven, and gave costs at $26
against the Board of Trade.

X^ndon, July 24.

British International formed new
executive post. Unheard of here.

Efficiency manager. .

Newcomer is named Saunders.
One of the first' jobs of work he did
was to decree a, player use the same
dresses in a new talker she used in

her last.

Efficiency!
'

Equipping Mex. Studio
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Andres Vallejo, president of Cine-
landia Naclonal, Mexican picture

producing Company, Is here to make
arrangements ,for equipping its

studio being built near Encinada.
Company eifpects to start produc

tlon late in the fall.

15% Dutch Musicians Jobless

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.

Official Government statistics, just

published, sets forth 16% jobless

musicians.
Usual' complaint—sound' cinemas.

On Her WcCy to Hollywood

Jeanne Helbung

Warner Bros*—^First National

FRENCH VERSIONS

The
Paris, July 25,

craze for French talkers;
which followed immediately upon
their introduction here, is fast
a^batlng. Too- many cheap quickies
and faked films have been shown the
public, who, after the first rush due
to curiosity or novelty, found out
that- most French talkers are below
the production standard obtaining, in
the days of American silents.

Rdsult Is a break for good souqd
synchronized product, and a corre-
$pondlng chance for American dfa.
tributors' to sell here product which
could not have, bbtalned playiibg
dates had not the French producera
killed the goose that lays the golden
egg by atteniptlhg to benefit ovet-
hastlly of the chdnce they had to
beat American producers In the
making of Frehch talkers, due to
local advantages. '<

"Sunnysiiae Up," locally titlied "Ia
Vie En Rose," meaning "Life Taken
Merrily," without dialogue and -with

French titles, plays to capacity
houses at ' th9 Cameo. "White
Shadows." not only does big 'busi-

ness in ti?^ proyihces-, but also in
Paris neighl^oi'hOod. houses.
Talker product' for the sake of liB>>

tening to mere French dialdgiie

without either production or enter-
tainment -^alue has 1651' its novelty.
Unless loc^i producers turn out
films, that raioe the local. pro.3uctipj\

standard, the French market will

sooPjbe dlyi^ed hetyreen. America
and Germany as In. pre-talker days.
The French producers, as of yore.

Will yelp, but will only have them-
selves to blame.

Try Broken Spanish for

Gag in Spanish Version
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Figuring It a new twist. Fox is

having Richard Keene speak broken
Spanish for comedy In the Spanish

version of "Cupid's Chaufteur," a
two reeler.

Fox execs consider it the same
as having an actor speak broken

English In an. American film.

British Film Field
By Frank Tilley

London, July 26.

Following Blackpool conference

and resolution against guarantees
and score charges, in which exhlba'

national body agreed to stop book-
ing with all distributors who re-

tained these after Sept. 1, next, the

two associations (Exhibitors and
Distributors) met in conference this

23d, with John C. Graham of Para-
mount heading the K. R- S. (dis-

tributors) side and W. Stephenson,

president of C. E. A. (exhibs) their

side.

Meeting ended in a declaration by
K. R. S. it could not bind its dis-

tributors to any fixed, course. This

is a matter of K. R. S. constitution,

which does not allow such action.

K. R. S. waS represented by J. C.

Graham (Par), Sam Eckman
(MGM), Arthur Clavering (War-
ners), W. J. Hutchinson (Fox),

Murray Silverstone (United Artists),

Frank Ditcham (Universal), and
others covering British distribs.

C. E. A. was represented by W.
Stephenson, Reginald V. Crow,
Thomas Ormiston, H. Victor Davis,

H. D. Moorhouse, Alex King, Albert
Clavering, Thomas France, Arthur
J. Gale and BaUle G. Archibald.
Far from the meeting ending with

a deadlock, the exhibs' reps at once
opened negotiations with Individual
distribs. Warners, MGM, Wardour
Co. and Fox agreed to drop guaran
tees, Warner and "Wardour, In fact,

having already done so In pvactico.
Meeting continued till after mid
night, ending with general agree-
ment with all except Paramount to
drop guarantees save in cases of
exhibs, who, from past experience,
were anticipated to be bad boys
over their returns of takings.

flxhibs' story is Paramount is re-
maining obdurate and under agree-
ments arrived at by C. E. A.
branches all over the country to
stop booking from Sept. 1 with any
distrib still hanging onto this
method, business between Par and
some 3,200 theatres is likely to
cease as from that date unless Par
comes oft Its stand.
Most all the dally press, especially

"Daily Mall," "Dally Herald" and
"Financial News." has told the ex

hibs' hard luck story this week.
The publicity has probably liad

some effect on the distribs who
have already agreed to play ball

with C. E. A.
One angle which might have af-

fected position bad there been ..a

holdout by distribs is the weather
breaking has bumped up most the-

atres' b.o. EiKhibs are not nearly

so set on going through with a
booking boycott when the cash

register is playing as they are when
it' is practically dumb. In the latter

case they are faced with paying
guarantees which often are not

even covered by their gross, but in

the former they get by and dont
feel life's so hard after all.

Odds and Ends
Will Evans denies he has resisned

as reported from Berlin.
J. Otterson back, explaining tl»e

Paris patents agreement.
Looks like Western Electric .win

have to service Switzerland
Austria without selling any more

sets there. Swiss were its best

Continental bet.

$868,000 Deficit
British Talking Pictures, form^a

in 1928 by Isidore) Schlessinger to

make and exploit Phonofllms set,

shows a deficit on Its current tai-

ance sheet of $868,340. Deficit on

its first year was $767,405.

Fox Movietone News has con-

tracted to supply its reel to "Aqui-

tanla" and "Berengaria,"

Cartoon Figures
Deans Rag Book Co. lost out on

an action this week brought ^ojy
strain Pomerantz Co. from m^*f]"
ing Mickey Mouse dolls. JuoB*

held Pomerantz were entitled to oe-

sign and sell a doll looking iw»

Mickey so long as it was n?*.!^

imitation of Deans'. This puts tne

novelty field in a jam, as it now

looks as if any one can take a

toon figure and use It for anytnine-

so long as they do not use K »"

screen cartoons. Folks con^^taitt
trying to figure out how the roya^w

position stands now in this fleia.

Set for 12

W. & F. Co., branch of Gaurooni^

British, now fixed for 12 features

after a long spell of quietness.

(Continued on page sb;
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pn>iicii Restriction of Eng.

Dial(^ in Talkers Foretefls

Possible World-Wide Trend

CHAS. JONG SCORES IN

HOLLAND APPEARANCE

Paris, Aug. 5.

" The - French censors have made

• 0^^^^^ that pictures with dialog

•

li EngilBh ihay bo exhibited only

; tii^tres devoted strictly to Eng-

^jiafcitftUi'Br*

V%Jb.. means that the only native

> ^iiouse in Paris, Pierre Braunberger's
' vantSeon) Is the P^ly French the-

open to English dialog product,

a result of this ruling Tiffany

^baahot" play "Journey's End" In the

•••FWiicli capital Itself unless It makes

jojne pew arrangement. Picture had
• been pet for "the Capucinea. -

. • -Xccordlngly Tiffany has an-

BOtthcSd It will sell all foreign rights

to the picture, • refusing to remake

it Ipto a French, version or dub the

ditiog la French.

'"tJoiverBal 'runs Into, the same
dl9cvltisr> but compfbmised the

taroo by announcing it will release

•All Qiilet oh the Western Front"

-Witt the dialog out and only the

. ipund effects remaining on the rec-

. MuMolini Offahoot
' FriBnch censor ruling Is a direct

oifolioot of. .the Musfaplini .edict in

'Italy against foreign language dia-

-'Iog> on' the screen, chiefly affecting

lAjjierlcai altjibugh not particularly

.aime^ at. anybody.
: .The 'Diiice has^^lnce compromised

'pa-i 15,% English SQng lyrics' ad-
'

Biitt4nce/ He alap made one notable
• excejptloh with ''Singing Fool" (Jol-

Boii); following- a tactical move by
the industry with the presentation
of Western EliB<i!trlc plant for the

.' International Cinematrbgraphic In-

irtl^te. which maintains Its labora-
tot^ theatre on the ground^ ad-
jacent to Mussolini's estate, but the
;«^i6't. still stands.
• dther^ jnanifestations of opposi-
tion to English or others foreign to
',t^e hatiye

,
tongue dialog on the

t r'Mund-scr'een have cropped up all

oyer Europe at one time or the
"
'.other,

' In France, last winter's riots- at
-thd MouUn Rouge when Fox

' •"MoTlelone Follies" was shown was
a combination of trade Jealousy
capitalizing an anti-American pub-

• Uo spirit
' 'With incresislng local production
^att oVfer. the world it 16 a reason-
vWle assumption that for purposes
^joiC. patriotism and native trade pro-
.t6(^6n. similar anti-English lin-
• gulBtic restrictions Will crop up.
-Vi -

.

f of

f Lack of Prod. Quality

V Stockholm, Aug. 6.

'
. I*aramount's first Swedish talker,
T?he Hole In the Wall," made by
Robert T. Kane at the Par studios

ii«t JoinviUe, outside oi Paris, is a
Kreat success at the Olympla de

''•Plto Its production shortcomings
li;:^t rates amateurishly but the local
f,PWmlere July 30 was terrific and
,?)1?. oke thereafter because of the
t^aUve dialog appeal.

The Swedish langruage sequences
«nd the popularity of the Swedish
actor, Kane; imported to Paris for
^the^Swedlsh portions, makes "Hole
(Tuthe Wall" a cinch locally, °"
.I'M lack of production merit.

.
W. E.'$ Dayligld Talker

London, Aug. 6.

The Western Electric organlza
"on here has finished the construc-
.^n of Its first daylight talker
«JMIpment. making use of RCAs

^^^{'^'•mental work In the same

wli
Pi^blio demonstration of the

«^mew device will be given within a
,
8ttort time, it is promised.

vi: TELEVISION IN HOLLAND
Amsterdam, Aug. 5.

vui5*'^'"^*"**3 la becoming Tele-
..i7'8ion minded.

"'hlf^^ National Broadcasting Co.

"nal, "^^t English Television ap-

taZnn l3 planning practical
""staUatlon Immediately.

PROPAGANDA TALKERS

German Political Parties Decree
Films for Propaganda

Berlin, Aug. 5.

The German Reich Is to produce
propaganda talkers by political
order of two separate parties, the
newly founded State's party and the
Clerical party.
The decision by the Qerman re-

public ofilcials came with the new
Reichstag's elections this week.

TOTRYMff

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.

Show biz all over Holland has
never been so good, particularly in

pictures. Charles King, star of

'Broadway Melody," gave the
Metro "Hollywood Revue" a great
send-off with a personal appearance,
making a speech and singing his
Broadway" hits. The Tuschinski
audleiice lauded the personal ap-
peara,nce and the slmultanebus
broadcasting of the occasion has
sent the house along to great busi-
ness.

The Diitch are Rudolf Valentino
mad yet, and the revival of "Blood
and Sand" at the Noeggerath is

taxing that 900-seater to capacity.'
A German silent, "Donauwaltzer"
'Danube Waltzes"), at -the Roxy,

Is also doing excellently.
This unprecedented boom busi-

ness is refiected by the Dutch Par-
amount exchange, which' has re-
doubled its turnover of recent
months.

Sydney, Aug. 5.

A change of attitude toward talk-

ers Is ' becoming manifest In Aus-
tralia. In one ccuse the Regent,
Sydney, is switching to run pic-
tures, declaring weekly change is a
failure.

Roxy, formerly Fullers', In Syd
ney. Is making an experiment with
lower admlaslon prices in an effort

to stimulate attendance which h^
been, off herfe and elsewhere.
Flesh presentations are coming

back with a bang in several quar
ters. Union theatres are bringing
over the American' trio known as
Henkel, Scholl and Hood who are
going Into the Capitol,, Sydney, rep-
resenting a radical change of policy.

If the new idea catches hold, it

looks certain the other big circuits

will promptly follow suit.

,

All these changes makes it seem
that the circuit heads feel straight

talker entertainment la beginning to

lose Its punch' and some sort of a
change Is desirable ^o draw, busi

ness.

SPANIARDS PLAN FILM

PROTECnON TRUST

Madrid, Aug. 5.

Spanish film men are forming a
trade protective association or

trust to regulate film matters. Too
many complaints about high rent

als, etc., with statistics showing
that 60 to 60 per cent, of all in-

comes goes for equipment, film

rentals, etc., leaving the difference

fo.- operating expenses and a too

small margin for profit.

The great division of Interests

currently existing In the picture

field, however, will not expedite

such move because of the many In-

ternal wrangles.

ChiE Exhibs Try to

Change Percentage Plan

Buenos Aires, Aug. 6.

Neighborhood film theatres In

Santiago de Chill, capital of the

Argentine's neighbor republic to the

west, have formed a combination
pledged to resist Qprcentage book
ings.

The American producers, excep

tlcn of Warner Bros, and Sociedad

General, which may co-operate,

hav taken a firm stand against

the agitation.

The distributors lake the position

that if the neighborhoods can gain

their point, the first run houses

would follow suit In opposing per-

centage arrangements.

"Hofiday" in London

London, Aug. B.

During the premiere here of

"Holiday," Reginald Smith, the new
Pathe chief in tliis territory, was
taken suddenly ill.

He was hurried to a nursing home
where an operation was ordered

Smith la now on the way to recov-

ery, and will be back in a fort-

night.

The picture is getting a lot of

plugging here as the biggest thing

Pathe has done to date.

This optimism In the Netherlands
Is In direct antithesis to the condi-
tions in the rest of Europe, where
the weather and a division of Inter
est over talkers has not shaped up
so well."

4 INDIES MERGE

INTO NEW UNIT

London, Aug. 6,

Norman Wright and Edward
Cook have been added to the board
of directors of AUdlble Fllmcraft,

new unit here, resulting from the

merger of four Independent con
corns. ,

*

Cook will be assigned to develop

the educational film angle, while
Wright will take charge of the ex
pansioni of foreign sales.

The trade angle Is reported to be
that the new directors brought wel
come financing to the 'enterprise and'
new Ideas for enlargement of op
orations. The new unit has taken
an option on the Whitehall studio
In Elstree, having its own small
sound stages on two floors under
lease for two more years.
The new concern Is raising new

capital from the stockholders in the
old units that have been now cen-
tralized, exchanging stock in the old
corporation for the shares - of the
hew and asking for additional
financial support.

It is expected that If only half
the old stockholders agree to the
new subscription plan. It Is esti-

mated that' $260,000 will become
available for floating the new enter-
prise and meeting the obligations of
the former quartet of units.

TRANSVAAL CENSORING

So. African Province Will Do Its

Own—Sourid Included

Capetown, Aug. 6.

Transvaal (South African Union)
Is arranging its own film censor
board. . .

Rules of procedure will Include
films carryliig mechanical sound
reproduction, whether the device Is

an Integral part of the film Itself,

but the sound adjunct must be taken
into consideration In deciding
whether the subject is to be~ changed
or approved as submitted.

W.LEQUIPMENT

Radio Photophone Is carrying its

price slashing war on talker equip-

ment abroad. In England, Ireland

and Scotland, Charles Ross, exeou

tlve head, has ordered reductions

on the cheapest type of apparatus,

regularly selling at $6,700 to $6,600.

The new Photophone price ' Is

$1,900 ' under Western's lowest
abroad which is $7,400.

Ross has stressed the Radio points
of ".outright sale" and "no com-
pulsory service." In the case of
deferred payments. Radio is alsb
lightening the foreign exhibitor's
burden by requiring no initial

deposit.
When Photophone began to re-

gard, itself seriously, the first thing
it did Id this couritr}* was to un-
derbid Western.

Intent to get after foreign equip-
ment business Is a(so witnessed by.

Photophone depots being establish-
ed throughout Europe. The London
office was practically reorganized. It

Is learned here, changes being
made in every department, even
publicity. As the result F. P. Cul-
vert Is now In charge there.
Other agencies were also, .estab-

lished, in Spain, Belgium and Italy.

France was thoroughly represented
in a deal closed by Ross early in

the year.

80 FULL-LENGTH

TALKERSM
IN ENGLAND

London, Aug. 6.

Survey of current production in
this country reveals 12 features "on
the floors" (In work) and Indica-
tions are that by the end of Au-
gust the number will be Increased
to 20,

British International has complet-
ed 20 full length subjects to date,
with six more.' to start thla month.
The production season should see

about 80 pictures made In this coun-
try. Qaumont -British will second
British International, after the Gau-
mont people have rebuilt their
studios. ^

London's All Newsreel

House in Center Town,

11 Shows Daily, 2S-40c

London, Aug. 6,

Avenue Palyillbn, small. Gaiimont
house In the theatre center of Lon-
don, will go. into straight newsreel
exhibition starting Aug. 18. The
house was recently wired and has
been devoted to a rep of old sllents.

The new venture was inspired by
the exaniple of the New York Em-
bassy experiment Plan Is to give
11 shows a day, starting at noon
and lasting an hour each. Material
Will be confined to the Fox Movie-
tone and British Movietone news.
\ Admission scale will be 26-40. It

^ the first newsreel theatre to be
tried outside the States.

FRENCH DE LUXERS

Foreigners Follow American Idea in

Remodeling Houses

Paris, Aug. 6.

The recent campaign of acquisi-
tion of Paris theatres by American
film organizations with a view to

remodeling them into de luxe estab-
lishments Is being copied by the
French units.

Gaumont-Aubert is extending the
elaboration of houses into the prov-
inces, following the same plan as
that adopted for the Gaumont Pal-

ace in Paris, the largest picture

house in Europe with its capacity
of 6,000.

Pathe-Natan, which not long ago
acquired ffom Fournier the Impor-
tant locations of the Empire and
Wagram, has now entered Into a
deal to handle Foucret's Moulin
Rouge, which eventually promises
to become ,

the biggest opposition In

the French capital of the Gaumont
Palace.

Following a similar policy, Braun-
berger & Richebe are planning to

extend their already Important
theatre holdings in the provinces
into a large southern circuit

„

U's Sheffield House
London, Aug. 6.

Universal has taken possession as
tenant of the General theatre, Shef-
flelds.

It is negotiating for a long lease

on the house, 2,000-seater. in the in-

dustrial town.

HEAD OF UFA TALKING
' FOR PUBUCATION?

Berlin, Aug. 6.

Ufa's position Is sound, assured
Ludwlg KUtzsch, managing direc-
tor of Germany's biggest film' pro-
ducer, at the Ufa convention where-
at he set forth some facts, figures
and promises.
Among the flgurestiuoted, Klltzsch

Stated that the erection and equip-
ment of studios and . laboratories
absorbed $1,000,000 this past year;
production, $3,000,000; theatre equip-
ment $1,000,000 and another million
is at the bankers in cash and out-
standing bills.

Klltzsch states that Ufa's recent
color photography research and ex-
periment has produced several pat-
ented Inventions and improvements.
Ufa will also issue its own sound
newsreels.
Klltzsch concluded that Ufa's pros-

pects were most promising.

Last week's "'Variety" carried a
report concerning Ufa flirting with
the Ostrer Brothers, English bank-
ers, for additiondl flnanclng.

RADIO HAY PRODUCE;

NO HOUSES ABROAD

Paris, Aug. 6.

Joseph I. Schnltzer, president of
Radio Pictures, on the eve of sail-

ing home Aug. 2 on the "Staten-
dam," spoke, of his company's pro-
ducing plans.
Radio Pictures has in mind the

undertaking of producing talkers in

France, he said, but will not enter
into the operation of theatres on
this side.

Racing to Wire

Capetown, Aug. 6.

African Theatres and Klnemas,
Ltd., its opposition, are in a race
to wire.

Both circuits are installing ap-
paratus all over the South African
Union.

McCORMACK Fnj[ HIT

AS POP ATTRACnbN

Iiondon, Aug. 6.-

Following Us run of six Weieks at
the Prince Edward as a pre-release
high scale attraction. "Song; of My
Heart" (Fox-McCormack) . has
caught on at the Poiytiechnlp
cinema.
In for three weeks, its run In

the latter atand has been - extended
to six weeks, and It will probably
go far beyond this time limit

$500 for Fight Rights

London, Aug. 6.

According to trade gossip the film
rights to the Strlbling-Scott ring
battle were bought by British
Movietone News for $600;
After the deal had been made,

so the story goes, Jefl Dickson, fight
promoter, received offers up to $5,-

000 for the same rights.

Dickson was so put out with miss-
ing a nice side money coup that he
refused to give passes to the British
Movietone cameramen and they had
to pay their way in to camera the
battle.

3 Radios in Row

London, Aug. 5,
^

Radio Pictures' first three shows
will be on successive days next
month.
"Dixiana" premiere will be at Pal-

ace Aug. 26, followed by Basil Dean's
"Escape," 27th, and "She's Mjr
Weakness," 28th, at Now Gallery.

'

Proceedings will be broken Into by
press dinner before "Escape."

Par's Hits in B. A.
Buenos Aires, Aug. 6.

Paramount is well represented
here with successful runs current of
"Paramount on Parade," ""Vagabond
King," "Street of Chance" and
"SImba."
"Mammy" (WB) doing fairly.

Universal will release "Western
Front" Aug. 13. It is in the midst
of an elaborate exploitation can^-
palgn.
Future releases announced- iii*

elude Metro's "Rogue ' Song,"
before end of the month, and fox's
"One Mad Kiss" and "Behind iUio
curtain."
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Dawn Patrol' $32300, 3d Wk., Great!

And 1(affles,' 1st Wk., $54,600, Wow!

Only Broadway Films to Beat Heat

Of Broadway's 10 pictures last

week there were but two with any
seasonal resistance. "Raffles" at

the Rlalto belittled the last week In

July by racing through with $64,600.

At any time this would be bounti-

ful. In summer It's a heavy salute

to the Coli^ian series, which, with

the possible exception of "The Res-

cue," have always found the high

financial octaves when playing this

Broadway house.

Broadway's other picture in con-

tempt of deep summer and high

barometer registers is First Na-
tional's "Dawn Patrol," four weeks
old tonight (6). Attention is. called

by the distributor to the fact that

there were 224,000 paid admissions

in a 1,416 -seat house for a total of

1172,600 during the worst heat wave
of this, and maybe any other, sum-
mer.
For the rest Times Square suf-

fered from a pretty general leth-

argy. Roxy, with 973,000, was a
little better than the week before,
a percentage about in ratio to the
slightly milder heat prevailing, and
still pretty bad. Paramount got
$68,000, just fair, and the Capitol
without benefit of picturia names,
was lucky to accumulate $66,800.

The New Season
In another week, starting Aug.

14, the new film season will be ush-
ered in. Within seven days four $2
pictures will come in. The four
will fill :.ve theatres under the dual
plan of spotting "Hell's Angela" at
both the Criterion and Gaiety.

Electrical and marquee expenses
for the Caddo twin premieres will
stand, it is reported, better than
$100,000. There will be no prolog
in either house with each leased
for dlx months each.
Sudden withdrawal of "Western

Front," because of prior booking for
Roxy, makes the Central available
for D. W. Grifnth's historical "Abra-
ham Lincoln." It will brave Au-
gust and a non-cooled house at $2.

"Moby Dick" and "Old English"
are the two Warner entrants, as
previously reported, coming In on
consecutive Thursdays.

Estimates for Last Week
Aotoi^"Blg House" (Metro) (1,-

120; $l-$2) (7th week). Around
$17,000.

Capitol — "Sins of Children"
(Metro) (4.620; 36-86-$1.50). Louis
Mann's names played up big to
catch legit followers and Bronx
mob; pretty good at $66,800 for
screen debut Picture ^ell regarded
in general.

Central — "Western Front" (U)
(916; $l-$2.50) (IBth week). Wind
ing up this Sunday (10) with Roxy
to follow. Could stick considerably
longer as pace still good and able
to gather $13,600 in heat and small
bouse.

Embauy — "Newsreel House"
(Fox-Hearst) (668; 26). Estimates
for summer run little behind nat
urally. But lots of profit since
starting. Figure $8,000.

Globe — "ShooUng Straight"
(Radio) (1,066; 36-60-76). Dlx
picture around $11,300. "Variety"
considerably under-estimated Co
lumbla's "Hell's Island," which
played this house the week previ
ous. . Its gross was $14,447, ex-
tremely good in hottest week. Com
ment about empty seats outnum-
bering occupied ones was meant to
apply to recent record of house,
rather than to Columbia melo-
drama.
Paramount — "Sap From Syra

cuse" (Par) (3,666; 65-86-$!). Al-
though hardly impressive, $68,900
really not bad here in summer.

Rialto — "Raffles" (UA) (2,000;
40-66-86-$l) (2d week). Best gross
at this time since last winter.
Smash opening pace totalled $54,
600, wow trade.

Rivoli — "Manslaughter" (Par)
(2,200; 40-66-86-$l) (2d week)
Running mate to "Raffles" got only
$36,700, representing warm weather
mortydom for picture well rated.

Roxy—"Good Intentions" (Fox)
(6,206; 60-76-$-1.60). Despite find
ing some critical endorsement this
one couldn't make progress against
great draught; $73,000, not nearly
as hot as the weather.

Strand — "(Jolden Dawn" (FN)
(2,900; 36-60-76). Another week
under $20|000 and another lesson in
public indifference to musicals;
$18,900. ,

Winter Garden — "Dawn Patrol"
(FN) (1.416; 36-86-$l) (4th week)
Smash pace and demand for air
picture. Trade awaiting "Hell's
Angels" with Interest. Belief that
public alr-Consolousness now at
peak; 3d week to $32,300, great

3 miS' IN SEATHE;

mm' BIG 2D WEEK
Seattle, Aug. 6.

(Drawing Population, 450,000)
Weather: Okay

Second week of "Hell's Angels"
opened sti'ong at the Fox and looks
okay for a 3d week. Booked in
two weeks. Surprised seme local
wise ones by taking 'em at $1 top
instead of the usual eOc.
Top gross last week grabbed by

Fifth (Fox) where Norma Shearer
and Marie Dressier combined forces
to stack 'em in. Great biz for this
time of year.
Big campaign back of "On the

Level" with McLaslen starred..
Helped bring up Coliseum's gross.
Liberty great with "Cuckoos," 2d

run, and held over. First time at
this house,
Orpheum not so hot with "Sweet

Mama." Clara Bow's "Millionaires"
did well at the Paramount.

"Hell" pictures last weeK. "Wliite
Hell of Pitz Palu" at Music Box.
and "Hell's Island" at Blue Mouse,
and "Hell's Angels."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (8,106; 25-C0)~

"Love Among Millionaires" (Par);
$10,400.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 26-60)—
"Let Us Be Gay" (M-G-M). And
so was the box ofBce, It clicked;
$20,300; big.
Fox (Fox) (2,400; 36-50-75-$l)—

"Hell's Angels" (Caddo) 21 week.
Going great. Real air stuff. Uii-
censored .with strong, snappy story.
Jean Harlow in personal appear-
ances first half of week. Her cur-
tain talks oke. Matinee oK a bit
on holdover. Nights good; $11,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) rOOQ; 25-
50-76)—"Hell's Island" (Col). Good.
$6,500.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26-

60-76)—"White Hell of Pitz Palu"
(U). Picture goaled and talked
about; $4,000.

'Liberty (Jensen-Von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-26-35)—"Cuckoos." Ad-
vertising campaign. Opened big.
Held up and held over; ^7,900.
Coliseum (Fox> (1,700; 16-25-36)**

—"On the Level" (Pox). Publicity
department stepped back of this.
It paid; $3,600.

Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-60)
—"One Romantic Night" (Par);
$3,800.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 25-50)
"Sweet Mama" (FN); vaude;

$9,300; not good.

JE NE SAIS QUO!
"An inexpressible something"

helps describe the success of the
wonderful (B.T.) Stotesbury parties
at Bar Harbor.

Since music can make or break
the most carefully-planned func-
tion, the engagement of MEYER
DAVIS' ORCHESTRAS for these
social affairs is a tribute to this
internationally-famous musical or-
ganization.

3 FILHS DRAW IN K.C.,

COMBO LED, $16,400

Kansas City, Aug. 6.

Mcllnstreet continues as. only
house with stage show and is reap-
ing box office harvest.
The R-KrO house seems to have

gotten the juinp on its competitors
and has announced that its 1930-
1931 season opened Aug. 1 Instead
of waiting until September. Still

continues as a Saturday opening
theatre. All others Friday.
Fox residentlals, operating under

the name Friendly Theatres, are of-
fering script for admissions; $5
book for $4.60, and $10 for $9.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Raftles" (UA)

(4,000; 26'^0); Pictuie opened great.
Mats held up strong but nights off;
$14,600. .

Mainstreet — "Lawful Larceny"
(Radio) (3,200; 26-36-60-60). Vaude.
Press gave snappy picture favorable
reviews; $16,400.
Newman—"For the Defense"

(Par.) (1,890; 26-36-50-60). Press
and fans for this picture strong;
$16,300.
Royal—"Captain of Guard" (U)

(840; 25-40). Reviewers divided;
$3,600.
Pantagee—"Strictly Modern" (WB)

(2,200; 26-60). Just another picture.
Lack of stage show has hurt at this
house; $6,700.

Loop Houses' Consktent Gain m
|

July-2 New Talkers Not So hJ

$30,0000 HADE FOX,

WEEK'S OOTSTANDER

3 B. 0. Draw Fdms Last Week in

Minn.; One Revue CaDed Comedy

Minneapolis, Aug. 6.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Fairly favorable
Three pictures were magnets here

last week: "Western Front," 2d
week at Century; Fox "Movietone
Follies of 1930" under the alias of
"Swanson's Big Night Out," at
State, and "The Florodora Girl" at
the R-K O-Orpheum. Each proved
box office.

"All Quiet" did well enough at the
Century to warrant a 3d week. It is

the first picture in many months to
accomplish it. Splendid exploitation
undoubtedly was ^ big factor in put-
ting this picture over here in a
large way, despite some of most
blosterlng heat In the city's history.
El Brendel was played up heavily

as the star of "Swanson's Big Night
Out" and, in this Scandinavian berg
with Its thousands of Swansons, the
attraction was there. Brendel has
developed Into a natural draw here.
Revues are persona non grata here,
so it was nifty showmanship to
change the title of "Movietone Fol-
lies."

"Florodora" made a smashing
hit at the R-K-O Orpheum. Open-
ing badly, it built up by leaps and
bounds, helped by notices and
enthusiastic word-of-mouth boost-
ing. Intake was several grand more
than the house has been getting re-
cently.
Another picture that won praise

was "Swing High" at the Lyric. It

boosted the gross almost $2,000 over
the preceding week.
Weather terrifically hot again

Saturday and. Sunday. No doubt
but that the elements dented pa-
tronage seriously on those days.
Heat wave moderated considerably
by Monday and the cool nights
brought out the crowds once more.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Fublix) (4,200; 75)—

"Love Among Millionaires" (Par),
and "Magic Melody," Publlx unit
stage show. Clara Bow losing ground
here. Picture unfavorably received.
Stage show well liked; $24,500, not
good.

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 76)—
"Western Front" (U). 2d week over
with bang, thanks, in part, to fine
exploitation and publicity; $10,900,
close to $30,000 for fortnight, as first
week was nearly $17,000. Held over,

State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—"Swan-
son's Big Night Out" (Fox). Fox's
"Movietone Follies of 1930" in this
disguise and with Brendel, local fa
vorite, billed as star, sensational
magnet. Revues haven't been pull-
ing well here, so this one was sold
as a comedy. Salesmanship plus
showmanship probably meant fully
$8,000 to the box ofiice; $12,400
compared to $4,000 to $6,000 house
has been doing recently.

R-K-O Orpheum (2,980; 60)—
"Florodora Girl" (M-G-MJ. Vaude,
Picture draw here and good one,
Started slowly, but built fast $12,-
000. Several thousand more than
house has been doing lately.

Shubert (A. G. Bainbrldge) (1,400;
50)—"Paradise Island" (Tiff). Ends
five-week season of pictures. House
reopens with dramatic stock last
week in August Fairly pleasing
film but not strong enough to com-
bat tough opposition. $1,600. Bad.

Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 40)—"Swing
High" (Pathe). This circus picture
caught favor. $4,000. Much better
than house did previous week.

Aster (Puli>llx) (900; 35)—"The
Big Party" (Fox). Jumped biz ap-
preciably over recent previous weeks.
$2,600. Oke)).

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 35)—"Arl
zona Kid." (Fox), 1st half; "Devil's
Holiday" (Par), 2d half. Second
loop runs. About $2,000.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Personal appeai'anccs of Frankle
Richardson, local boy, and. popular
here through vaudeville appearances
before he went into films, gave the
Fox strong tra4e la^t week, to only
outstanding picture-house business,
to $30,000.

Otherwise film trade rather dull.
Mastbaum got $39,000 with a com-
bination that had been expected to
drag in more, Clara Bow on the
screen and Esther Ralston on the
stage. Instead the figure about $2,-
000 und^r normal summer average.

"Romance" fell off sharply at the
Stanley In start of 2d week, and
was taken oft' after "Tuesday with
"Holiday" following. Latter grossed
about $16,500 In four days, with the
Garbo picture picking up around
$2,000 in final two days. "Holiday"
wa» highly lauded by critics and
ought to run Out two profitable
weeks, with a third dimly possible.

The Boyd got a scant $14,000,
with the second week of "The Dawn
Patrol." BarthelmesB picture held
for third week, but management is

disappointed in showing, especially
in view of fine notices. Boyd's re-
cent weekly average has been under
former figures.

The Stanton pulled around $12,000
for 2d week of "The Big House,"
which was nothing startling, but
okay and enough to warrant 3d
w'eek. . This is the first time in some
months Stanton has had a three-
week engagement for a film.

The Earle went up about two
grand to touch $18,000, with "Mid-
night Mystery" on the screen and
a new stage show. Average hot
weather biz.

This week's lineup includes three
holdovers.

It is evident from the Mastbaum's
array this week that the big Stan-
ley-Warner- house Is worried over
slump lately and Is making a battle
to restore former interest. Heavy
advertising in connection with sil-

ver anniversary campaign.
No word on the reopening of Al-

dlne, nor any further verification
of rumors concerning Fox-Locust
or certain legit houses as possible
homes for pictures.

Estihfiates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 36-60-76)—
Love Among Millionaires" (Par).
Combination of Clara Bow's film
and Esther Ralston on stage could
not bring gross above $39,000. Dis-
iEippDintlng.

Stanley (3.700; 36-60-75)—"Holi-
day" (Pathe). Critics liked it im-
mensely and fans also agreeable;
$16,000 in four days. "Romance"
slumped badly, ending stay Tues-
day.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Wild Company"

(Fox). Picture didn't mean so much
but stage show, headed by Frankle
Richardson, drew great notices and
widespread attention. Gross went
close to $30,000, best in some time.
Stanton (1,500; 25-65)—"The Big

House" (Par). In 2d week this one
got $12,000, not startling but war-
ranting 3d week, which house hasn't
had in months.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-76)—"The

Dawn Patrol" (IstN.) (2d week).
Air film got $14,000, under expecta-
tions. Held for '3d week.

Earle (2,000; 25-65)—"Midnight
Mystery." Picked up some with
$18,000 recorded. Usual stage show.

Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Blushing
Brides" (IstN). Good at $6,000.

PROCTOR'S, NEWARK, ON

TOP WITH GOOD $15,000

Newark, N. J., Aug. 6.
(Draw. Pop., 850,000)

Weather: Fair
Improvement in weather helped

some houses, but the Warner down-
towns tobogganed further.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford—(WB) (2,350; 26-60-66).

"Nan McGrew" (Par), stage show.
Poor picture hurt Low at $14,000.
Capitol—(WB) (1,200;' 16-25-35-

60). "Sweet Mama" (FN). First
run worse than usual seconds;
$2,800.

Little—(Newark M. P. Guild)
(299; 35-50-66). i'Varletles" and
"Sins of Fathers" (UFA). Split
week; $1,900.
Loew's State- (2,800; 35-50-60).

"Rogue Song" (Metro). Vaudei
Built steadily; mats big; $16,000.
Mosque—(WB) (3,281; 26-60-60).

"For Defense" (Par). Bad at $12,000.
Rialto—(WB) (1,762; 26-50-60).

"Way of All Men" (FN). Terrible
at $3,500.
R-K-O Proctor's—(2,650; 25-50-

60). "Shooting Straight" (Radio).
Vaude. Very good at $16,600.

Chicago, Aug. 5.

Loop business was on the up gen«x
erally, and excellent for the seoaonj
last week. Trade has held up re^
markably the past few weeks, wltv
several houses doing better than'
they have had for some time.

The Oriental, after a nervous
past came back splendidly in July
It has been cleaning' up. Two fine
weeks with 'the holdover "Blushing
Brides," the house took anoUier
holdover, from the Chicago, with
"Let Us Be Gay," and smacked out
a neat $36)000. .

"Big House*', scrammed the tSx^
Vlckers after smash four weekisJbJ
stay, and "Dawn Patrol" follow^dr
In midweek, opening at strong pac«u'

1

"Common Clay" is satisfying th«b'
present demands for tear-jeikera>v i

the 'Roosevelt to a big mat femme i

trade. Added weight is the "pink" J
ticket from the censors, meaninei
for adults only. : ;!

.
"Hell's Island" disappointed.'

slightly at the Woods, second week-
and yanked. "Rain or Shine" re.
placed Friday, getting midnight,-
pre'vlew sendoff and satisfying week-
end.

$15,000 Drop
Chicago dropped $15,000 from pre-

vious 'v^eek's mark, managing only
t5 grand •with "For the Defense,"
althov-'-> William Powell reputed
draw locally. "Raffles" received
only fair notices and trade for its

first week at the United Artists.

Palace and State-Lake are stl)!'

splitting the town vaudfllm money,-
with the Palace taking the lead be-
cause of its break in picture
product.

Two small huoses are running
something of specials. "White Car-
go," Hays' banner picture, good at
the Monroe. Orpheum also tried a.
loop-milked picture, "All Quiet,"
which had runs at the McVicker^
and Garrick.

Estimates for Last Week
Chieaflo (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-76-86)—"For the Defense" (Par),
Stage show. Dropped to $45,000,'

with picture accounted only fair.

McVicker's (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,-

866; 60-76-86)—"Dawn Patrol"
(FN). Air flicker openea in mid-'-
week to excellent $10,700 for .flrat

two days. With summer vacation
on, this adventure yam is meat tdr
the kids. "Big House" (Metro)
closed sweet four weeks' stay with
$19,600 for last five days.

Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 26-40)-^
"White Cargo" (Indie). 2d loop run
for this Hays-banned one. Not as
high as expected, at $4,500.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) 3,200;
60-76-86)—"Let Us Be Gay" (Met-
ro). Stage show. Moved over from .

Chicago, where it had cleared $60,v
600. Satisfying here for 2d week at
$36,000. Harry Rose new resideilt-

m. c. here, and developing following.
Orpheum (Warner) (799; 35-60)-^

"All Quiet" (U). 3d loop run, $5,000.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 60-75-85).;—"Good Intentions" (Fox). Vaude.
Holding to fair level at $18,000, but
showing effect on rival State -Lake^.,

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (l,-?^

500; 60-76-85) — "Common Clay"
(Fox). Heart-throbs aplenty, anH;
seemiiigly Just what musical-fed-up^
public waitlnc: for. StloKing to,:

steady pace two wf^eks af.Ci open-.,
ing, with excellent $28,000 for 24.
full week.

•State-Lako (R-K-O) (2.700; 50^,
75)---"Cheer U.I and Smile' (Fox),-.

Vnude. Droppcci $500 from prcvion^.C

wecir. $16,600. Things coitlIdp. tftii

showdown between this house anqjj

United Artists (Publix-UA) (l.'v

700; 60-76-85)—"Raffles" (UA). D13«
appointment here for Ronald Col-
man, even flaps parsing it up. First

week weak at $26,900, with pace
dropping off toward close.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; BO-76-85)

—"Hell's Island" (Col). Two weeks
for this one. Picked up in 2d week';

to $11,300, but out "Rain or Shine'"'

(Col) replaced, opening nicely.

Denver's Exhib Meet

Breaks All Pass Records

Denver, Aug. 5.

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)

Weather: Fair

Baseball tournament the pas*

week did not hurt grosses any.
MPTOA convention caused record

on passes to be broken. ','*

Estimates for Last Week \i

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; SS-BPff

75), "Good Intentions" (Fox), $7.*

600. i

Tabor (Bennett). "Sweethearts

and Wives" <FN). One grand bet-

ter than previous; $7,500.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25- Js.-

50), "Blushing Brides" iMGM}^

America (Huffman) (1,500; 20-30

40). "Those Who Dance" (Fox«'

Rialto (Publlx) (25-35-60), Bor
.

der Legion" (Par), $4,250. •
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WARNER RALLIES, REIREATS
SKI ".

^?ey Lee Gave Enr^t Big Mats,

'Speed' Ptsl^ High

' FItts1>urgh, Aug. 5.

V- Weathsr: Hot
'flfawiley led last week for first

ii^to months. Usual leader,

3S1« tfot It on chin with what was

JJSjX^ considered Clara Bow's

'*Sd Speed" plugged heavily at

tte-Slanley, and good stage show,

Slaeny Bemlce Claire In person,

to the picture, turned In neat

tMSOfl best figure for this site In

SS'tf" Picture's draw laid

SSiiv td Joe B. Brown, since no-

«Srwe?en't so hot. Miss Claire

«M gets Plenty <>f credit, fllnce

SOT^aVgOt up and walked minute

had finished her stage routine.

SJvT^Among the Mllllpnalres"

sunk Peim to around $23,400, with

Bow elrl coming in for plenty of

SanJng. Last two pictures Indl-

cates she's no longer b. o. around

''^vey Lee In person helped En-
rleht pick up a few grand to around
llXOOe. : Picture was "Dancing
flwMties," but Lee kid brought

tliem.'";ih. Mats heaviest in long

time, mostly 'children. "Man from
Wyoming" despite a critical drub-

Wng did nice summer $7,200 for Al-

dfne, - while Harris had another
"mediocre $3,300 with "Hell's Island."

vLawful Larceny" got only four

days in second week at Sheridan
fiqnare, house returning to Friday
openings after a couple of months
of; Monday inaugurals. Maybe
$2,000 for the four days. Pitt, after

eight weeks of "All Quiet," re-

oiiened Monday on grind with ''Un-
guarded' Girls," sex picture, playing
to women only.

Ettinuites for Last Week
Aldine-r(Loew's) (1,900; 36-60).

^Uan from Wyoming" (Par) rated,
one of Gary Cooper's poorest, did
eatlafactory $7,200. Probably ac-
countable for star's draw.
ErtHght—(Wfl) (3,700: 26-36-40-

«0). "Dancing Sweeties" (FN), but
It Was Davey Lee In person, not the
.j)lcture, attracting 41I1OOO to turn-
etUes. Picked up nicely over last
two preceding weeks. Mats big,
mostly children clamoring to see
Sonny Boy.
HtlTis— (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-

40), . "HeU's Island" (Col) average
M $,3,900i. Bolstering up stage shows
Aere,: which may help In time if

IWfirners decide to continue flesh-
and-blood entertainment, which
ttey:.are now seriously considering
dropj^log.

JPenn—(Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-
»;«0), At $23,400 "Love Among
Uultonalres" gave this site one of
IfB, worst weeks In months. Bow
Jan about washed up here. Dave
Bjjooler upheld stage end.
^jOneridan Square—(Radio) (1,200;
ZBtSB-Spy. "Lawful Larceny" (Radio)
wundj2,000 for four days In 2d
Wrek. Picture merely held over to
give house chance to return to Frl-
wy'openings.
,;8t«rtley— (WB). "Top Speed"
i^i.ylth Bernice Claire In person
put this house back Into the dough

$29,300, best figure In
S**ee show, "Moonbeams,"

oidn t hurt any either.

NO RKO VAUDE IN N. W.;

Tacoma. Aug. 6.

^. (Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Warm

Ajrpheum vaude goes out in Ta-
™na--folded last week, after doing
{^„„t™"..,*'™t three days. New
£?Ji?y

will be all-pictures, changes
^ bl-weekly dependent

•^n;^"^'' feature. Next week
Patrol" (FN) for full week.

i)olin„ ^® straight picture
tura -I

?«em3 business on all plc-

Prtet/il^?*^' °" ^P"*^ P'an- grossed
tSb *3 ^'e as vaude nights,

ianrt t^®^ Seattle and Port-
Nortw "f vaude—or for R-K-O in

Zu^Xl Vancouver, B. C, con-
L.l,^'*'^ vaude (R-IC-O).

PlaS° way wide open for

Idena .
feturn of Fanchon-Marco

odmT It i?'^^' Broadway, which will

Inilrii with unions result
j^BTWment. Colonial would close.
*.^»e8e are Pox houses.

R-k aT***' ^o"" Last Week
2!i-35-BO^ "t''*^^'";

(R-K-O) (1.500;

Wctiirn
1"" ^^wful Larceny" (Rad).
fine. Vaude first half. $4.-

60?75? (Hamrlck) (650; 25-

(2r) Pn^l^** Hell of Pltz Palu"
RLih°°d film. Okay. $3,000.

'*lushln.^l°?> (1.200; 25-35-50)—
«tt wSl%S''' ^^''^^

holy'y>' .(Fox) (850; 25)—"Un-
»».0OO. ^ (Metro). Good draw.

COOL IN TOPEKA
Good Shows and Grosses Last Week

—One Record Broken

Topeka, Aug. 6.
(Draw. Pop., 85,000)

Weather: cool
Cool weather most of the week

resulted In a slight falling ofE for
the outdoor attractions. Jayhawk
showed an Increase over previous
week, chiefly due to stage band last
half.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 60) (Fox) ((So-

cial Lion." Didn't do as expiected.
"Caught Short" last half; $6,700.

Novelty (1,200; 60) (Fox). "The
Big House" to record despite non-
cooled; $2,800.

Isis (600; 25) (Ind). Acts refus-
ing to go on without advance pay-
ment Monday and Tuesday. Audi-
ence demanded refund; $30t>.

TrontV $20,000 in Albee

Record m Providence;

1st Wk. of All Pictures

Providence, Aug. 6.
(Draw Pop, 315,000)
Weather: Favorable

R-K-O Albee In first week of all
film the big noise here with "West
em Front," despite strong competi-
tion. New record for house.
"Romance," Garbo, at Loew's

State, next best.
Estimates for Last Week

R-K-O Albee (2,600; 16-60),
"Western Front" (U). First week
of picture policy. Hit $20,000, de-
spite one show cut because of break
in sound apparatus. New htgb for
house. Held over.

Loew's State (3,500; 15-60), "Ro-
mance" (MGM). Good support bllL
Garbo always clicks here; $19,000;
should have been lot better.
Paramount (2,200; 16-60), "Love

Among Millionaires" (Par). No
raves about this one, except town
wenfr big for child mimic, MItzi
Groen; $12,400 reportecT. •

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50),
"Paramount cn Parade" (Par).
Average at $10,000.
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50),

"Shooting Straight" (Par). Richard
Dix okay here, but didn't draw in
this one; $7,000; slightly better
than previous week, but low.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50), Soldiers and
Women" (WB). Vaude. Depend-
ing upon fact only vaude in town.
Still quiet at $7,000.

ON SCHIPT DIV.

Paramount*s Offer of $15,-

000,000 Bonds Renews
Talk of Theatre Over Ex-

pansion—All Bonds Sink
—^Par. Obligations Lose

Point—^Warners' 6s at

New Low—Eastman Ko-
dak Shows Most Sus-

tained Advance

MERGER TALKUP AGAIN

By AL GREASON
Monday's brisk rally at the close

failed to carry through yesterday.
The bulls made fair progress in the
morning, but the bulge brought out
the same old brand of liquidation

and the day ended with most prices

unchanged or lower.
Warner Bros, staged an impres-

sive looking rally in the morning,
getting up 37!/^ or 4 points above its

Monday bottom.
Then came reports in the finan-

cial district that the directors were
discussing either a change in the $4
dividend rate at their Thursday
meeting or the device of paying the
next dividend in script, as was done
by the Fox people early this year.

Bankers for the company admitted
that such proposals were under con-
sideration, but denied that a de
clslon had been reached.
The report was sufficient to bring

renewed selling into Warner, which
eased again below 36, closing at
that level, up a fraction from the
previous clo^e.

Another item of news that the

Street did not esreclally relish was
the unexpected news that Para-
mount was offering an issue ot

bonds amounting to $16,000,000,

bearing 5^% and due in 1960, price

being 94^. Tliete was no special

fault to find with Paramount's new
financing, but there has lately been
a growing feeling that new picture

Issues have been carried far enough
an over-expansion In theatre prop-
erties has already done the trade
sufficient damage.
Dissatisfaction with the general

Bad Weather but Better Biz in

London for Picture Theatres;

Tront' (U) Its 8th Wk. 2 Records

Yesterday's Prices
LEADIN-Q AMUSEMENTS

Net
High Low I^ast Chee

100 Con. F.... 19 10 19 + %
3,100 Bast. K...214K 212 214 +2%
CaOO Fox 47 40^ 40H — %
1.100 Gen. Thr.. 33% 33^ 33%
2.100 Loew ....78 71% 7114—14
3,000 Par 60 68% 60^
600 Pathe .... 4H 4% 4% + U

00,200 RCA 43% 44% 44%— H
29, SOO R-K-O ...33% 32% 32%—%
62,100 W. B 37% 83% 80 -H %

BONDS
$12,000 Gen. Thr. . 00 05% 03% — %
145.000 Par. . . . . .101% 100% 100% —1
02,000 W. B U4% 08% »1% — %

CURB .

.... Col. P
000 Tech. .... 30% 30 80% + %

Los Angeles Women Try Tricks to

Beat Une in 1st Week of "Brides"

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

(Draw. Pop., 1,500,000)

Weather: Hot
Business continues spotty with

Los Angeles drawing a slice of the
heat under which the country has
been sweltering. Wednesday night
(July 30), it's doubtful if anybody
in town got any sleep.

Latest box office rave is "Our
Blushing Brides," at the Criterion,

which will have a first week of bet-

ter than $26,000. This compares
with "Anna Christie's" $25,000,

"Divorcee's" $28,000, and "Big
House's" $24,000 for the same pe-
riod. Attendance here has been
noteworthy for the women it is

drawing. Double and three abreast
they have wound down to and
around the corner waiting for the
house to open, with the males count-
able on one hand. The Impatient
think up wild schemes to beat the

line. One woman even asked the

doorman If she could be admitted
to the ladles' rest room. When In-

formed that, too, was full, the wom-
an cried, "Remember, young man,
you're responsible for what may
happen out here."- And It's all giv-

ing the Criterion a great rep. So
much so that many of the studios

would rather place a picture in this

spot than any other house in town,
because the successive string of hot

ones here can now be said to have
given the site a natural draw.
Nothing else is particularly prom-

inent at this time, although "Man's
Laughter" will send the Paramount

'above $20,000, which Is okay at this

time.
"Rafnes" fell ofT on its holdover

week as did "DIxiana" at the Or-
pheum, albeit in the latter case the
picture will hang on until Aug. 12,

when "Dawn Patrol" succeeds the
following day. "Big House" Is

snapping the Boulevard out of its

drastic slump for what may be $7,-

000. It's really the film's sixth week
in town. "So This Is London" is

down to an anemic figure but de-
parts for "Holiday," which opens
Thursday (7) , night The Chinese
and "Hell's Angels" seem now to
have shot their bolt, although there
Is some idea here of dropping the
stage show and continuing the pic-
ture alone for a few weeks, Caddo's
arrangement calls for a three-week
notice of departure to be given the
house. That may be forthcoming
this week. Understanding Is that
Fox's "Big Trail" can be made ready
by Sept. 1 if necessary. Hollywood
Boulevard houses probably benefited
Monday from "Dollar Day," which
the merchants stage about once
every eight months. Thoroughfare
was Jammed throughout the morn-
ing. ,

Jean Harlow goes into the Chi-
nese Wednesday for personal ap-
pearances, following the Hunter
brothers, and will stick for the bal-
ance of the run.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox) —" The Big

House" (Metro) (2.164; 25-50).
Proved tonic this house needed;

(Continued on page 29)

situation In this respect found ex-
pression more in the day's bond
dealings than In the picture stocks.

The old Paramount 6s in heavy
dealings slipped a full poitit, v/hile

the Warner bonds got to a new bot-
tom of 93%, fractionally oelow the
bottom of last week. Transactions
here also wece in large volume.
Merger talk is again in circula-

tion, having to do with Fox and
Loew, but neither of these shares
showed any construtcive effect. In-
deed, the only member of the
amusement group that displayed
any sustained power to advance and
hold its gains was Eastman Kodak,
which was close to Its recent best
and closed near the top at 214.

Eastman right along has indicat-

ed that accumulation was going
on and Its action suggests that the
campaign may be near its culmina-
tion. It Is getting to be the policy

of close traders to confine their

long commitments to such Issues

as give evidence of this process,

which does not at the moment ap-
pear in any of the theatre issues.

Henoe the absence of real aggres-
sive support from the professionals.

The public for the present Is def-

initely out of the market.
Crop. News Aids Bulls

After the sharp break of last

week and the subsequent backing
and filling Friday and Saturday,
the Monday session started with an

(Continued on page 29)

2 NEW NABORHOODS IN

BALTO. BY DURKEE

Baltimore, Aug. 6.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather: warm

Unusual activity in neighborhood
house construction this summer,
with 2,000-seater3 under way; Pat-
terson and Lyndhurst, both Durkee-
controlled. No organs specified in
eaulpment of either.

Rivoli, now dark as per summer
tradition, may have a cooler when
the lights are turned on later this

month. It is the lack of a cooling
system in this house that prompts
the annual July shut down.
Temperatures were more moder-

ate last week, but cooled houses got
the big intake. Stanley, for the
first week since "Big House," went
ahead of the Century. "Let Us Be
Gay" was the reason. Century
turned in a fine week, though with
For the Defense." Elevator Va-

lencia again surprised with a good
week. "Unholy Three," at uptown
Parkway, held to a moderate gross.
Keith's Just fair with "Hot Curves."
"Lawful Larceny" at the New ditto.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Loew) "Let Us Be Gay"

(3.600; 25-pO). B. 6. wow; $26,000.
Century (Loew) "For the De-

fense" (3,200; 25-60). Despite op-
position best week in seven; $21,600.
Valencia (Loew) "Sweethearts

and Wives" (1,200; 25-35). Another
very good week for this roof house,
two in row. Demonstrated house
can get biz with rlgni lure; ^3.SOO.
Parkway (Loew) "Unholy Three"

(1.000; 25-35). Did very well. Heat
kept gross down at this non- cooler;
$3,200.

Keith's (Schanbergers) "Hot
Curves" (2,500; 25-60). Good base-
ball picture, but stiff opposition;
$7,000.
New (M. Mechanic) "Lawful Lar-

ceny" (1,500; 25-60); $5,000.
Met (Warner - Equity) "Border

Legion" (15-25); $3,500.

London, Aug. 6.

Consistently bad weather has
helped all theatres, pictures, vaude
and legit, with at least one record
In the big film houses. "Western
Front" (U) In its eighth week at
the Alhambra topped the high mark
previously held by "Atlantic" (Eng-
lish-made) both for length of stay
and for takings. Average for last
fortnight has been $15,000 a week.

Other Film Qrosses
Capitol —"Cock of the Walk"

(Soho-Art). Doing $17,600, which
barely covers expenses. House has
been doing poorly due to Inferior
pictures, but last week was one
of Its worst. "Cheer Up and Smile"
current
Carlton—"Byrd at South Pole'»

(Par). First fortnight averaged
$16,000. Picture probably good for
another month.
Dominion—^"Phantom of the

Opera" (U). Big publicity cam-
paign and strong stage show
brought gross up to $12,700 first
week, of six days, since the opening
was given over to the press and
celebs. Second' week showed $12,-
600. James Bryson predicts pic-
ture will run for months, but rest
of trade Is less optimistic.

Marble Arch—"Paramount on Pa-
rade" (Par). After six weeks at
the Carlton, took around*$9,600.
New Gallery— Double feature

booking with "Dancing Feet" (Brit-
ish made) and a silent "Qirl in the
Moon" (Ufa). Did surprisingly well
for Its fortnight, averaging $15,000.
Replaced by "This Is London"
(English-made).
Regal-"The Bad One" (UA).

Ended a fortnight to average of
around $16,000. "Blue Angels," Emil
Jannlngs' first talker for Ufa, now
current.
Tivoir—"Symphony In Two Flats"

(English-made). Film version of
the play of the same name by Ivor
Novello, with author In cast as the
case in the stage production-—
grossed around $10,000 a week.
Picture was made by Gainsborough
and didn't measure up very high.
House hasn't had a semblance of
a success since "Rio Rita" (Radio).
It Is now showing "Raffles" (Gold-
wyn-UA). London office of United
Artists declares picture will hold
up for 20 weeks, basing Its opti-
mism on the record of "Bulldog
Drummond." However, Sritish
Gaumont, which owns the house,
is figuring on six to eight Weelcs.

MONIVEAL HOPES FOR

THEATRE BREAK NOW
Montreal. Aug. 6.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)
Weather: Fine

July broke all records here for
poor guesses, due almost entirely
to the nation's elections and radio
speeches, with the great heat of the
month also largely contributing to
mediocre attendances. Conditions
are much more prosperous looking
for August.

All main stems benefited by
cessation of election excitement
after Tuesday. Grosses up every-
where from rock bottom of previous
week. Palace took $13,600 and
topped the town with "Holiday."

Capitol got $12,500 showing
"Shadow of Law." Joseph Chernl-
avsky, new leader of orchestra for
a couple of weeks, has pepped up
only main stem band In town.
Loew's collected around $12,000

with "Cheer Up and Smile" and
average vaude. Imperial had mid-
dling gross of $6,600 on "He Knew
Women" and fair vaude.
Neighborhoods improved.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2.700; 40-75), "Holt-

day" (Pathe). Femmes liked pic-
ture. Gross recovered to $13,500.

Capitol (FP) (2.700; 40-75),
"Shadow of Law" (Par). Jumped
to $12,600, Fair for time of year.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-66). "Chc>er

Up and Smile" (Fox). Fitted In
nicely with good vaude. $12,000, not
bad.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 35-65),
"Lovin' the Ladies" (R-K-O). Just
got by at $5,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60), "Ho
Knew Women" (Fox}. Fair pic-
ture, average vaude; $6,600.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50), "Scarlet

Lady" (Col). Improvement at
$2,000.
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'Holiday' and Helen Kane Break

Indiana s B. 0. Record, at $34,000,

In Town s Hottest Fk in 12 Years

Indianapolis, Aug. 5.

(Draw. Pop., 450,000)

yVeather: Hot
Local exhiba given something to

think about here last week wh6n
Helen Kane in person appeared at
the 'Indiana, breaking every reco^t-d

since the house opened three years
ago. "Holiday" was the picture
with Kane and booking considered
ultrr utt. Patronage built from
opening day and $29,000 record set
by "Fast Company," last season's
state fair week, swashed, despite
ho , e-^k in years. .

"Let Us B,e Gay" strong competi-
tion. Skouras-Publlx boi i had
strong campaign covering state..

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana—(Publlx) (3,306; 30-BO-

65). Helen Kane in person with
Charlie Davis band, Publlx, stage
show, "Holiday" (Pathe), smaalted
all-time record, $34,000, despite hot-
test week in 12 years and strong
competition.

Circr^(PublIi[) (2,000; 26-40-60).
"Ctickoos" (Radio) couldn't, s^iid
tough competlsh with stars un-
known here and turned. In only fair
$9,600.
Palace—(Loew's) (2.8Q0; 2B-26-50)>

Korma' Shearer and Marie Dressier
drawlner about 60-50 In "Iiet Us Be
Gay";$17;000.

"

Apollo— (4th. ave.) (1,100; ^5-35-
60). ' ".Women Everywhere" (Fox).
Too miich coinpetitlon; only $4,200,
being terirlblc.

'

Ohio — (Piibllx) (1.400; 26-36).
••Safety in Nvimbers" brought In
only $2,000; vtcb.oled house unpopu-
lar In. blistering lieat.
Lyric—(4th ave.) (,20dO: 26-^96-^

BO). "Double Cro6s Roads'' (Pox)
had .bad iil^hts, drawing ' $8,000.
Mind' r^ad^r-held up, othejrwlse
house would haVe taken one on
chin, ... ^

' •

LOUISVILLE AT 130,

6-MONTH DROUGHT

4 OF 6 HOUSES IN CINCY

GAINED IN GROSSES

Cincinnati, Aug, 6.

; , (Draw Pop, 700,000)

, Woalher: Warm
Four of the six R-K-O houses

here showed gains last week -over
preceding period, Albee dropp^
6nly $300. behind, land the Palace off
biit $.2djO: ' Biggest increase at I<yr|c,
six griind. Capitol Improved $1,360,
Strand $7.00, ajnd'Famlly $1,700. All
veryfood summer biz here.
"Western Front" in first, week iat.

top prices equciled opening week of
three, .weeks', recent showing at the
Shubert at $2 top^ At that time it

was emphatically claimed in Shu
be'rt advertising: this picture would
not be seen at any other local the
atre this season. Such claims are
coming to be accepted as a gag by
the public, while publishers of the
dallies. express dislike for them.

"Caught, Short" and "Ladifes of
Leisure"

' proved magnets as q'uick
repeats In- the R-K-O small houses,

estimates for Last Weeik'

Louisville, Aug. 6.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather: 130

The official temperature last week
climbed to 106.9, within one«tenth
degree of the record high for all

time, but this reading was taken atop
office building and in the shade. At
street level the mercury went to 130
and . above. Thermometers that
registered only 120 had to burst.
Coupled 'With this, Kentucky is in

the midst of the sixth month, of the
most devastating drought experi-
enced here, the longest, hottest and
most damaging dry spell in the
state's history.

.

This fertile and verdant Com-
monwealth is. now but one vast ex-
panse of brown, scorched country-
side. Its people arc mentally de-
pressed. (?attle are being sold to
avoid dyine of thirst, and the price
of milk, with production off 25%, is

up Ic a quart. One good rain could
certainly-wash away many worries.

' Pot>ularlty of the little gplflps has
broken sharply In the past several
weeks, . notably in the last seven
day&. and this offers a ray of hope
to local theatres. ' Some of 'the
courses are «tlll given a big play and
one.remains open all night. About
half -Of those in the city, or 10, are
jnigbtiQg for existence with the. prob-
ability that they will be unsuccessr
fill. One course, now dismantling,'
has never -pid^ 1(or its electric light
system. Another may be rented for
MOO -a -month' .with all equipment
furnished and rent paid; rent is $80

lAonth, so .owner wants', bply. a
p;»tit, of $20 every. 3D ...dlays and a
chance to set from tender.
LiOew's dropped a g, but was lucky

to get $11,000 with "Raffles." Strand
slipped . only a .century .to $6,100.
good for "Women Everywhere."
The first of the split-week bills at
the Brown drew about $3,500, which,
while Tio Improvement, was oke con-
sidering elements.

,

Estimiites for Liast Week

.(3,300; 35-75),
' Vaude. $26,400
(2,700; 30-50)

30-50)

30-60,

Albee (R-K-O)
"Shooting Straight.

Palace (R-K-O)
•Shadow of Law." $13,600,

Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400;
•Western Front." $13,600.

Capitol (R-K-b) (2,000;
"Romantic Night." $11,800.

Keith's (1,500;' 30-50), "This Mad
World." $3,600.
Strand (R-K-O) (1,350; 30-50).

*T,adle9 of Leisure" and "Bottom of
World." $4,000.

Family (R-K-O) (1,140; 30-50)
"Caught Short." $4,200.

Boston Did Fairly with
* Holiday; Met, $37,800

. . Boston, Aug. 6.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)

Weather: Warm
Despite the perfect summer

weather which prevailed last week
some of the local picture houses
eked out a fairly good gross. Com
pared with the grosses here lately,
considered fairly good.
The big Met did the best with

$37,800 with "Holiday." State, Loew
uptown, got $20,800 with "Blushing
Brides,"
Just fair with the two Keith

houses. ' They seem to feel the ef
fects of the summer heat more than
the other houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4^000; 36-60)—

"Holiday" (Pathe). $37,800,
State (3^00; 35-60)—$20,800 for

•Blushing Brides" (M-Q-M)
Keith- Wemorlal—"Wild Company

<Fox). -Not so good at $9,900,

Kelth-Albee — "Double Cross
Xtoads" (Fox). $11,500;

(1,100;
(Fox)

40).
poor

J

JOHhl C, JFLINN
"ALL FOR MABEL," directed by

Harry Delmar, presented by B. B.
Derr, and prpduced ' by John C.
Flinn, was: selected by United Art-
ists' Theatre.- Los Angeles, as
laughing accompaniment with Ron-
ald Colman In, "RAFFLES," now
playing extended engagement.
"Much above the average in Its
sparkle" was the Los .Angeles
"Times" pralsb of tho comedy,
which is one of a group of Flinn is
producing for Pathe release.

NOT A FLOP ON

CoMpative Grosses for July

Table of grostes .durins July for towns and houses listed as previously
reported weekly in Variety. Where title and grosa of picture omitted,
frequently ia "sex" film or picturcl played in "sex" film style for that week.

NEW YORK

! Alamo^(4th ave.)
'^Recaptured Love"
^raw; $3;000. off.

. Mary Anderson—(R-K-O) (1,387;
30-50), - "Sweethearts and Wives"
(FN). BlUy Dove still needs bet*
ter scripts; $2,700.
Brown—(Brown) (1,609; 15-25-

40). "Alias French Gertie" (Radio)
atnd "The Fall Guy" (Pathe). First
week, of two-bill policy drew moder-
ately with ordinary programers;
$3,600.

Rialto—(R-K-O) (2,940; 30-60r).
"Flirting Widow" (FN). Ahother
mild one for Dorothy Mackalll, Vho
deserves better opportunitieiS; $3,600.

State — (Loew) (3,252; 85^60).
"Raffles" (UA). Ronald (jolman got
femmes, Matinees good,' arid Sat..
Sun. best In months; $11.000,.

Strand-:-(4th ave.) (1.786; 30-60).
'^omen Everywhere" (Fox). Bat-
tled heat and did nicely at $6,100.

HEH)T AND lARCENCY"

GET FISHER $23,400

S>an Francisco. Aug. 6,. :

This peninsula .seaport, capable'ot
getting downright chilly during the
summer, escaping the' broiling heat
prevailing elsewhere- around-, the
country, had nb real

.
complaint for

the week now washing, up.
In general, most of the houses are

doing nicely'. or better, than that.
There isn't' a single flop' on the list.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 60-66-76-$l)—"Way

Out West'-^ (Metro),. Bad notices
checkmated ' good publicity cam-
paign; started strongly but fell

down somewhat; $46,000 not bad,
however,

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-65-90)—
"Big House" (Metro). Bettered
$19,000 for 3d week, exceptionally
good; Extra . Saturday midnight
show Included.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,698; 36-60-

66-$l)—"Sap from Syracuse" (^Par).

Above normal for this house. $16,-
DOO; jack Oakle local fav.
-California (Public) (2,200; 35-60-
66-90)—"Raffles" (UA). 2d week at
$13,000 regarded as* salubrious.
-

, St. Francis (Publlx). (1,376; 36t
60-90)—"Nan MpGrcw" (Par). Fin-
ished with, fair gross of $8,500 after
starting off at snail's pace.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 26-35-

50)—"Diilana" (Radio). Probably
s'pnie margin of profit - in $8,000 for
2d /^tiek. But not 'Sporty.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,486; ,80-

40r60-65)—"The .
Flirting Widow"

(FN). ' Plus vaude and flagpole sit-

ting contest got $16,000. Very good
for this stand.

. Embassy (Wagnon) (1,366; 50-66-
90)—"Three Faices East"> (WB).
Profltable' $7,500 reported.
Davies i (Wagnon) (1,150; 36-50)

(doublO tttp),-rr-;.'Rampant Age" (All

Star);-' "Dudo.' .Wranglers" (World
Wide). Better than lately; $5,600.

July 6 July 12 July 19 July 26""*

CAPITOL
iligh. $109,286
Low.. 30,000

"Caught
Short"

.(2d week)
.Stage Show

"Unholy
Three"
$71,400

t

"Let Us
Be Gay"

. $86^700
(1st week)

"Let Us
"

Be Gay"
' $63,300

'

(2d .week)

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$95,000
Low... 49,100

"Border
Legion"
$76,500

Stage Show

"Love. Mil-
lionaires"
$70,400

"Man
Wyoming" -

$58,400

"For ^
Defense"
$74,900

BOXY
High. $173,658
Low.. 69,800

Broadway"
$61,000

Stage Show

•*On Level"
$81,800

"Rogue
Song".
$83,^00

. "Wild
^

Company"
, $70,200

STRAND
High.. $81,200
Low... 15,000

"Sweeth'ts
Wives"
$30,000

(lat week)

"Sweeth'tsW ivies"

$22,600
(2d week)

"Sweet
Mamma"

• $1«,250

"Song
-

Flame"
$18,700

CHICAGO
m. ^ :

July 5. July 12 July 19 July 26
~

CHICAGO
High..$71,300
Low.'. . 33,000

"Social
Lion"
$42,800

"Unholy
Three''
$36,800

'

"This, Is
London"
$47,500

"Let Us
~

Be Gay"
$60,600

MaVICKER'S
High..$53,000
Low... 13,000

"Big House"
^9,000
(2 days) •

"Big House"
$61,700

(1st week)

^Big House"
. $39,500
(2d week)

"Big House"'
$29,600

(3d week)
MONROE

High.$12,500
Low... 2,700

"Young
Desire"

. $3,000 .

"On Level"
$3,600

"Love's
Romance"

$4,100

"Movietone^
Follies"
$4,300

ORIENTAL
High..$52,600
Low... ^,000

"Border
Legion"

. $28,000
(3d week)

"Sweeth'ts
Wives"
$36,400

"Blushing •

Brides"
$50,000

(Ist week)

.

. "Blushing
'

Bridos"
$36,000

. .<2d week)
ROOSE.
VELT

High.$36,500
Low... 9,000

"With
Byrd"

. $26,000
(1st week) -

"With
Byrd"

•

$21,800
(2d week)-

"With
'..Byrd"
$21,000

(3d. week)

"With
-

. Byrd"
; $16,600
i-> (4 days) "*

• STATE-
: LAKE

High- $35,750
Low. . . :16,000

"Notorious '

Affair"
' $18,000

. "Fall Guy".
$16,000

."Flirting
\Widow"
$17,500

.-' "What a
Man"
$17,000, v..

UN4TED
lARTISTS

High.,$44300
Low.. . 11,000

"Big Pond"
$16,000

(2d week)

"Song
Heart"
$;io,ooo

-

(1st week)

"Song
Hear?'
$23,000

(2d week)

"Song
HearP'
$16,000

(3d week)
ORPHEUM
High..$16,900
Low.. . 4.800

.'^H.old
,

Everything'^
$5;600\ .

"Back Pay"
$6,500

"Devil's
Holiday"
S6.200

"Golden
' Dawn" '

• • $6,000

Detroit, Aug. B. •

Terrlflc heat over the week end
made It a very weak end.
"Blushing Brides" dropped off its

2d week. Low cut scale kept Fox
out the important money. Change
to three-a-day seems to have helped
Fisher.

Estimates for Last Week

.

Michigan—"Our Blushing Brides"
(M6M) (4,046; 36-60-75). After big
week this picture did very good
considering extremely hot week end.
Only second time for picture to be
held a second week. $30,700.
Fox—"Hell's Island" (Fox) (5,100;

16-25-50). House betting big play
afternoons and enough business
evenings to hold up grosses despite
25c. matinee, and 50c. evening. Good
at $37,500.

Fisher — "Lawful Larceny"
(Pathe) (2,300; 35-50-76). Horace
Heidt band did trick here. Un-
usually good business. Change In
policy to three-a-day seems to have
boosted returns. $23,400,-
United Artists — "Raffles" (UA)

(3,000; 86-60-75). Drawing flaps
and nice matinee trade; $24,200.
Paramount—"Dawn Patrol" (WB)

(3,000; 35-50-75). Well liked. Nice
biz despite heat. $20,300.
State—"Holiday" (Pathe) (3,000;

35-50-76). Left Tuesday with
'IThree Faces East" opening then.

' Madison — "For the Defense'.'i.

(Par). (.1,760; 35-50-75). - Here after
week's run at Fisher. Did almost
as much in this downtown house as
uptown; $7;400.

$10,000 FOR KAFFLES';

GOOD IN PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Aug. 5.

Good average programs at most
houses last week brought okay re
suits. United Artists starc- d short
run with first week of "Poiffles,

Paramount kept up good pace with
"For the Defense," getting 60%
more than the house was winning
for similar pictures six months ago
Stage show helps.
Fox-Broadw4y with "Wild Com-

pany," held Its own. Rialto is an-
other local recovery.
Weather warm but no heat wave.

Leading houses doing a good mat
trade on early cut admlsh prlo-^s

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)

—

"Wild Company" Fox). Okay. F. &
M.'s "Love Songs" stage show. Fair
week; $13,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (3,600; 26-60)—"For the Defense" (Par) scored

(Publlx stage show fair; $10,800.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 23-50)—"She's My Weakness" fair. Vaude.

$9,000.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,

200;. 25-50)—"Raffles" (UA) well ex-
ploited and got over; $10,000; good

Rialto (Publlx) (2,000; 26-50)—
j;BrIde of Regiment" (FN) regis-
tiered; $6,600»

: Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-
fiO—"White Cargo'^ (WB) okay;
$6,600.

PITTSBURGH
July 5 July \TL July 19 July 26

PENN
High.. $44,000
Low. . .'

"Lady
Scandal"
$26,600

"Unholy
Three"
$30,800-

"Big House"'
$39,800

"Let Us
'

Be Gay"
. $27,500

ENRIGHT
High.:$19,0OO
Low... 5,000

"Bride
Regiihoht"

$6,000

"With
Byrd"
$8,000

"Recaptured
Love"
$8,000

"Sweet
Mamma"
$8,000

STANLEY
High.. $48,000
Low... 15,000

"Numbered
Men"

. $20,000
(2d week)

"Shadow
Law*!
$26,30V

"Road
Paradise"
$24,500

"Holiday"
'

$23,000

ALDINE
High..$30,000
Low... 6,000

"Born
' Reckless"

$8,000

". "Lummox"
$6,800

"Nan
McGrew"
$8,600

"Good
Intentions"

$6,000.

HARRIS .

High..$12,000
Low... 3,000

"Journey's
. End"
$3,800

"Not
DamagSd"

$3,700

"Cuckoos"
$3,700

"Cheer
and Smile"

$3,200 ^
SHERIDAN
SQUARE

Hrgh. .$11,000
Low... 2.750

"Knew
Women"
$3,800

"Inside
Lines!'
$3,200 .

"Wild
Company"

$3,500

"Lawful
Larceny"
$4,000

LOS ANGELES
July 5 July 12 July 19

.
July 26 ^

EGYPTIAN
High..$14,000
Low..; 4^0

"Arizona
Kid"
$8,600

"Cuckoos" "Social
Lion"

. $6,800

"Border
Legion'!
:$4,600

(New low) ^-

LOEW'S
STATE.

High, .$48,000
Low.. . 16i600

"Unholy
Three"
$24,000

"Good
Intentions"

$23,000

"Romance"
$36,000

"Wild
Company"

$17,000

PARAi
MOUNT

Hrgh..$57i800
Low.. .. 15i000

"Man
Wyoming"

$18,000

"Nan
McGrew"
$20,000

"Love
Millionaires"

$18,000

"Queerf
High"
$16,000

(New low) ,

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. .$38,700
Low.. . 6,200

, "Shadow
of Law"
- $8,000

"Anybody'a
War''
$12,000

(1st week)

"Anybody's
Wir"

1 $1,800
(2d week)

"Raffles" .

$26,000

WARNERS
DOWNT'N

High...$38,800
Low.. . 9,000

"Bright
^ Lights"

;
$9,000

"Faces
£a8t>
$24,700

WARNERS
HOLLYW'D
High.. $37,300
Low... 10.000

"Recaptured
Love"
$17,000

"Nancy
Naples"
$26,000

(10- days) .

"Nancy
Naples"
$16,000

(2d- week)

"Way of
Men".
$26,900

PROVIDENCE _
July 5 ' July 12 July 19 July 26 _

STATE
High.. $29,000
Low... 14,000

"Big House"
$20,000

"Unholy
Three'
$19,000

"Bad One"
$17,600

MAJESTIC
High.. $16,500
Low. . . 6 200

"Devil's
Holiday"
$10,500

"Movietone
Follies"
$11,500

"Fu
Manchu"
$9,000

MINNEAPOLIS _
July 5 July 12 July 19 July 26 _

MINNE-
80TA

High..$45,200
Low... 17,000

"This Is
> London"

$43,100

"Border
Legion"
$19,000

"Blushing
Brides"
$30,000

"Social
Lion"
$23,700

STATE
High.. $28,000
Low... 3,800

"Shadow
Law"
$9,600

"Bad One"
$7,000

"Song
Flame"
$4,600

"On the
Level"
$6,800 _

. R-K-O
ORPHEUM
High.. $22,000
Low... 6.000

"Women
Everywhere"

' $8,500

"Good
Intentions"

$8,000

"Not
Damaged"

$8,700

"Cheer _
and Smile"

$9,000

.(Continued on page 33).
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TITAN SMASHES MOW PATH

TO LEADERSHIP
Setting the Heart of the World Afire!

I

RADIO'S
MIGHTSDRAMATIC SPECTACLE

Second Week Orpheum, Los Angeles! Second
Week Orpheum, Frisco! Poised for Sweep
Engogements Portland, Seattle and Points West!

DANGER LIGHTS
First 6r«at Railroad Melodrama of fho TalkortI
LOUIS WOLHEIM...ROBERT ARMSTRONG..,JEAN

ARTHUR. Sonsattonal new sound offocts

ESCAPE LEATHERNECKING
HALF SHOT AT SU N R I S

E

CI J^JI n n IWI And a Grand Array of Others Moving
I l¥l #%' Iv \^ in Swiftly Toward the TITAN Stages • . .
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Opiiosish Forces Publix to Hesh

And Stages Added, If Omitted

^jigh not in original Bpeclfica-

-publljc in certain Bpotfl may

Vftude opposition by building

f^^^^BO that'thiy, too, can play

^^jje^r a similar policy.

'^m?o BUCh spots loom where Pub^

Whks new. theatres. One is Staple-

y^^'UoP&Tilne Sept. ,15. To com-^ Wth §ol Brill Who plays vaude
•^^ SThte St George house PuWix la

Sbw putting m a stage for either

^ude or special stage attractions

Atiier than regular Publlx- units.

• ^SSther is Middletown.. N. Y..

S*e publlx and Joe Quittner,

ire m a of war, with lat-

^rderlng vaude for his State,

her than use four act bills as In

t' years Quittner will play six

actions on a show through the

flflitlon brought to his town.

Ifa batch of 20 new Publlx the-

fl, inost;were orli|lnally planned

specifications uftder which the

f^OBes would be sta!ndardlzed and

i^i built along the Isante general

?*tan. Since then, with demand for

>?SSi cropping up, Publlx has had

'change those plans. In some
stages have already been ap-

?v?5^ere Indies have used vaude for

<y^mi «r are. planning to do so this

.v ie(9a*>»» the fear on the part of Pub-
^^fii-BeeUfis to be from accounts that

strtilght picture ppUcy by it In

''wbb situations will tie unwise.

The Staten Island and Mlddle-

•:. -:t(>Tm situations, peculiar unto them-

jl^tyea, are pointed to as examples
' tending to force Publlx to a stage

vjittiaction policy.

i^lidcians Want Picture

f but Fear Gak

lios Angeles, Aug. 5.

Political candidates, from those

•Jrlu gubernatorial anibltlons down
'tl|).the lesser fry, are air saying nice

;^^Injis about the picture industry

'^Me days, with hopes of getting the

^^Ipliy's support at the polls. But
:'^.yb(fl'e,;they're'all crazy to say things
't|i(i»^Ut themselves via talkers, with
f)tli|) Idea of getting additional votes
/;|^i;(iugh a screen -plug, the same

. .fttlB are steering away from being
jjiiotographed with picture femmes.
Tfpji never can tell; some reformer
jinlgbt find food for thought in a
.:«ilU.

<v'5M[98t of the candidates are letting
;li be, known that it might help the
Jbdustry to get behind them and
toake free records of their speeches,
plJUi the records to be used for
fproadcastlng.

|: the payoff Is that a lot of poli-
Abtons are wasting their time with
P^tdinre people who came here re-
"6i|tly from New York and don't

j; much how the local election

jP^je candidate, long known as a
Duyhoy among picture people, has
Sf.Hi?'*^ friends short since he be-
" aei- aligned with a broadcasting

6ter for the coming campaign.
Sf^*>n Is that the minister hates
fWfl^es and everyone' in it, and the
fctodldate figures that the minister
'Sjgtfols more votes than his picture
,f#«ld8. But the alliance didn't stop

Or- trying to promote a set of

wn*^ of his speeches from one of
;Ma former producer friends.

ick's 09 'Angds'

r Si . —

.

r'; i^ Los Angeles, Aug. B,

tnl ,
* number of Mexican oll-

In Its newest "angeling," Pan-
Mierican Pictures has re-opened
nudlo activities.

^Jl'f
Avowed Intentions Include the

of a series of Latin pic-
W-Wlth four In English.

^- Chadwlck, the American
Is In on this one.

Hosener's Turnover
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

l6H)l)ft
* Rosener made an extra

iJop VI ^ quick turnaround deal

Sftln* . f.'^'"'P^' "She Got What She

ne^^^®"*'.
oi'lelnally sold It to War-.^wa for $10,000. When he left the

staff of that studio last

FIE.^~0 XT
®P"'"*^'^^sed the play for

1 ^^^^ sold It to James

lo wrif^ fv®"®*" *3 engaged by Cruze"w the dialog and adaptation.

PLENTY ACnVE IN

STUDIOS AROUND N. Y.

New York's two studios are buzz-
ing.

Paramount has two features,

"Laughter," nearlng completion, and
"The Best People," just starting,
while a third, "Manhattan Mary,"
starts rehearsals Aug. 6.

Warners, devoted solely to shorts,
hung up a new mark for work when
turning out seven subjects In one
week. Included were Ellc Dressier,
in "Compliments of the Season";
"Curses," with Erin O'Brien-Moore
and Clay Clement; Helen Broderick
in "For Art's Salke"; George Jessel,
In "Politics"; Vivian Osborne, in
"The Nightingale," and Hal Skelly,
In "The Gob." Latter was made on
location at the Brooklyn Navy Yard
and on Riverside drive.
Paramount's short subject depart-

ment is knocking 'em out at three a
week. Recent, recordings were:
Johnny WelscmuUer and Stubbie
Krueger, in "The Big Splash";
Johnny Burke, Helen Lynd, George
Jessel, Marlon Harris with J. Rus-
sell Robinson; Billy House in
"Headache," Lulu McConnell in
"Tongue Tied." and Ethel Merwln
and Al Slegel in "Her Story."

B. & K. ADV. CUT »v/,

FOR CHICAGO HOUSES

Chicago, Aug. B.

Publlx-Balaban & Katz has cut

its newspaper advertising budget

In half. Last year understood to

have, spent $3.00,000 in the news-
papers; will probably spend only
$160,000 to $200,000 this coming
year.

B. & K., however, have agree-
ments with several film companies
for allowances for special exploita-

tion. Metro-Goldwyn, for every
picture Qf theirs placed In the B.

& K. loop theatres, namely, Mc-
Vlcker's, Roosevelt, Chicago or Ori-

ental, allows the press department
to spend an extra $1,000, for which
th6 film company pays. The same
arrangement made with Warner,
First National, Universal and Fox.
Paramount, however, cuts this spe-

cial allowance to $750.

It is understood here that this

new picture agreement between all

the exchanges and Publix Chicago
houses cuts the advertising appro-
priation to $B00 for B. & K. pub-
licity.

L. A. Theatre for Only

Foreign Version Films

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Fox West Coast takes over the

local California theatre Aug. 12,

converting It Into a foreign picture

site. This includes screening of

foreign versions of American films.

FYed Miller, owner, will remain In

charge.
The house will show "films from

the majority of the major studios"

and Is an experiment to ascertain

If this type of theatre can get over

here. The dialog will probably fea-

ture Spanish, since the population

speaking It around here Is placed at

160,000.

Capacity Oi the house Is 1,800.

Two UA's on BVay
"Abraham Lincoln" opens at the

Central, New York, at $2 on Aug.

26. This Is D. W. Grifllth's special

on the life of I,incoln when a youth.

Another UA, "Eyes of the World,"

starts a week from Thursday (14)

at the RIvoll. The master print ar-

rived in New York yesterday (5)

by plane, with booking made before

a preview.

McCarthy-Connolly Back

Jelf McCarthy and Jack Connolly

returned to New York last week.

Both had been abroad.
Jeff may go to the Fox studios on

the coast. He handled the McCor-
mack picture in London.

Connolly, formerly with Fox
Movietone, returned unattached.

Film Lure

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

The Burlington railroad has
a new Idea for luring tourists
to its passenger trains. This
Is a supplementary ticket call-
ing for passage and a guide
through the picture studios in
Hollywood.
As each trainload arrives

here the tourists are herded
into rubberneck buses and
whisked oft to the studios.
They see the buildings and an
occasional star If they happen
to get a seat In the studio com-
missary.

CANNED RADIO

PROGRAMS ON

U. A. FILMS

United Artists Selling to

Indies and Away from Chains;

Probably Courting Any Scrap

SONOART OFnCES DARK

ON COAST-ONE PICTURE

Canned radio programs built

around releases are being made by

United Artists for gratis distribu-

tion to theatres playing U. A. prod-

uct
First of the series has Alois Har-

rilla and a group of radio actors In

scenes from "Raffles." Disc Is

timed to run about 12 minutes, with
the theatre to plant with local

broadcasting stations In advance of
picture's showing.

F.or "What a Bride" the voice of
Gloria Swanson will be a feature
of the record; with "The Lottery
Bride" the composer, Rudolph
Frlml, will personally talk and play.

It is believed that several hun-
dred small stations throughout the
country will be available for this
exploitation at nominal expense. In
the case of big cities, where many
neighborhood houses might be play-
ing the picture simultaneously, or
nearly so, bigger stations could be
used by pro rating the broadcasting
fee.

Jean Barlow's Denial
Hollywood, Aiig. B.

Jean Barlow, lead in "Hell's
Angels," has denied charges made
by her former husband, Charles
McGrew, recently aired in the
dailies.

McGrew charged she posed for In-
decent photographs and also en-
tered the picture field against his
wishes.
Miss Barlow stated she posed for

Edwin Bower Hesser, Hollywood
art photographer, with her hus-
band's knowledge and that she was
forced to go to work in pictures
because of non-support.

Cruze and Young Meet
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Jim Cruze and Sam Zlerler are
reported in Detroit effecting a deal
with L. A. Young.
Cruze's pictures, may be released

through TIftany under deal if made.

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

' Sonoart has blotted Itself out of

the production picture here. Its of-
fices at the Metropolitan studio are
dark, as are those of Cliff Brough-
tenn, associate producer for the
outfit.

At the samer time it Is said a five-

year contract with Jose Bohr, Span-
ish actor, has been canceled. No
one is making an announcement
about the "future."
Broughtenn had made one of a

series of six pictures. This Is titled

"liogue of the Rio Grande."

SURPLUS FOR 10 MOS.

FOR PICTURE CLUB

A statement of the Motion Pic-
ture Club, New York, reported by
A. W. Stebblns, treasurer, for the
first 10 months of the club yeai^

starting Sept. 1 shows a surplus or
net of $44,069, with total ' assets
listed at $119,003 and liabilities as
$74,934.38. Of the liabilities, big
item Is $66,000 In outstanding bonds.
The statement shows that the

club has lost on operation of the
restaurant, which draws a fair pa-
tronage at luncheon most of the

time but frequently Is nearly empty
at night. Loss Is placed at $17,666,

with profits from cigar stand, $1,-

115; card rooms, $3,937; pool and
billiards, $1,316 and' special func
tlons and affairs, $8,427, shaving the
net loss on departmental operations
down to $2,870.

Income from initiation fees, dues,

etc. is $61,825 for the 10-montbs'
period, wl^h salaries and adminis-
trative expenses of . $38,100 against
that.

440 Members
Coincident with replacement of A.

L. Karch as manager of the club,

with George L. Dugan brought over
from the swanky Sands Point Bath
Club on Long Island, a membership
drive Is on for the month of August.
Membership now stands at 440, with
the limit set at 600.

With a view to building business

during the winter months, the. club
will inaugurate Saturday night

supper club entertainment at 11 on
Oct. 4 and continue to May, 1931.

Cost will be $5 a person, including

supper.

Zella Youngs Engaged
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Zella Young, scenarist, daughter
of L. A. Young, Tiffany head, Is an-
nouncing her engagement to Carl
Baylls Smith, president of the local

bakery.

, '"'ri.

"THE BIG HOUSE"
A GEORGE HILL Production

Known to be dissatisfied with
chain domination and dictation on
price of film product as a result
of that. United Artists is setting
a precedent that may throw the in-
dustry into a minor state of war-
fare among the big fellows, through
selling its product away from the
large chains.
In U. A. doing so it is openly ad-

mitted in inside circles that this
producer-distributor is courting the
largest scrap over distribution and
outlet, plus prices, that has come
to the attention of the business in
some time.
Declared burned up somewhat

over attempted chiseling on deals
for Its pictures, U. A. Is selling away
from such a closely allied circuit
as Publix.

It is not selling away from Pub-
lix to other large chains with most
all said to be chiseling, but to the
amazement of most showmen, to
indie exhibitors, including those in
direct competition with Publlx and
other chain operators.
This action Is the most startling

in big producer circles recorded in
many>. years.
According to Information, between

20 and 30 indie accounts already
have been sold the entire U. A. pro-
gram for '30-31, with the deals
closed away from Publlx.

Must Pick Spots
In these and other sales of prod-

uct to indies, U. A. can sell away
from Publlx only in such situations
that Publix was not in two years
ago, when a contract was made by
that organization for. franchises on
all U. A. pictures.

It is understood that new deals
had to be made with chains through
latter's acquisition or building oC
houses In former open territories and
it was then that the chiseling was
attempted.
Rather than take the short' end of

it, acording to the beat lowdown,
Joseph M. Schenck decided to go to
bat with the chains throuii;h get-
ting the rentals wanted by selling
to indies.

' In many cases ability of indie ex-
hlbs to get the U. A. program is

admitted by some of them as their
only chance this season, against
opposition from large chains which
have nearly everything- of value in
the product line sewed up.
As a result, these indies will be

playing U. A. product, produced at
an average cost of $600,000 a pic-
ture and highly exploited, against
Publlx, WB, R-K-O and other chain
operators, who through U. A.'s sell-

ing away, will get none of the U. A.
pictures.

The indies In many cases in
former years were unable to get the
U.A. progrram but possibly a picture
here and there, and this season
would be In similar pickle with
many other programs unavailable
were It not for U. A.'s drastic sales
policy,

Exhibs contention seems to be
that while the U. A. pictures are
high in cost, the opposition this

season in some situations will be
tougher than ever before, with
rentals a secondary matter as a
result.

c

Col. Takes Full Charge

Of Buck Jones Filins

Los Angeles, Ai|g. 5.

Sol Lesser, a 50-60 p^irther with
Columbia In the production of six

westerns starring Buck Jones, sold

out his interest in the pictures to
Columbia. Lesser recently became
an associate producer at United
Artists.

Lloyd Wright, brought from Uni-
versal to supervise the Jones pic-

tures. Is out. Wright until three
weeks ago was in charge of west-
erns at U.

Majestic Distributor
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

J. Samuel Berkawltz has taken
over the distribution of Majestic
pictures.

He will also produce a series of
"Orphan Annie," kid comedies,
taken from the comic strip of the
same name.

Alf Goulding has been engaged to
direct. Marie Whaley will be fea-
tured.
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The World'B Premiere

Screen Showing of
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young... See H««d
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'
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MOST ROMANTIC
HEWLYWEDS

6RANT WITHERS

LORETTA YOUNG

now SEE THE MWRDER
UYSTEKY SENSATION

or THE YEAR

Batti on tht Novel.
^

"Tht Afony C«l«nn"

BY EARL DERR BICCERS

Sfartlnc Tthyl
SAe Maddened Men

With Her Beauty!

TheSEABAr
•CHAIU^ BICKFORD
THt Vinle ij^,r of 'Djmamilt*

»d 'Anna Cliriiiic'

Ra^Btl Tirrn, Nlfs Isthir
M» MlljM

flNrftNarlba
An exception*
•Ily. fine cut
In a tully td-
Ttnturons pro.
ductloni

LOOK!
MORE FUUI

ftm King cf oofflieir
oiAwlnr CHASE

mDHITX
•HOW liltk Mr. >M>
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Press Stunts

Minneapolis.

t^AP "The Plorodora Girl," last

;^k'fl R-K-O Orpheum screen at-

SSuon, Manager Bmll Franke «n-

Sfei a bevy of young womei^ to

SSS^ old-faahloned bathing suits

T^mtx m with the^crowds ot

S??her3 and swimmers at the city's

5S Wee bathing beaches. The
2?^ wearing banners on their

^Sb advertising the picture and
«?Su«. attracted much attenUon.

^yanke also rounded up the most

•ncient automobiles obtainable and

made them the nucleus of a parade.

The old fllvs afterwards were used

S a display In front of the theatre.

New Orleans.

With this city In the throes of a
tree-sitting endurance contest and

Sore than 60 boys perched in tree

tSiches in various parts of the

fli^ln an effort to. break the na-

SoSfti record, Rodney D. Toupa,

manSger of Xoew's State, saw his

^rtc© to capltallae on the stunt.

iS^had huge cards ta<iked on the

'teObka of the trees announcing that

?h» winner would be awarded
^^>soh pass to the theatre. State

tuSei publicity lor itself through
'

Uift newspapers carrying announce-

ments of the season pass ,award In

their dally reports.

Fargo, N. I>.

Hearing the cry, "Bring the chil-

dren back to the theatre," Manager
Bd. ia:au8 made two tie-ups which
resulted In niore than 1,000 kids at-

tending the showings of "Swing
. Mlsh" at the Publix-State,

Kraus set up two stands inside
' the lobby, with whlte-coatcd at-

ttihdonts, who served all the kiddles

with pink lemona<3le on their Wfiy in

and handed them a sack of Jumbo
peanuts t»n their, way out Iiocal

' bank i>ald for the peanuts and the
'

radio station for the. Iranonade,

MadiO station announced for three

days prior to the opening of the
jtfctQie, Ave times daily, all about

I' tiiCl^^ree lemonade and peanuts. No
k .i(o the theatre.

m Rochester, N. T.
iir ; stunt of Manager Jay

'G0l4eo;,pf the Ri-K-O Palace nearly
WfentwrdiDg. Fake arrest arranged
ivlth pc^ilee Of . Second Precinct for
ZteeraId#'$lBteriB and Patti Lee rol-

' ler skatbig at busy downtown cor-
ner. Traffic' cop called the wiagon.
Seigeant not in on the affair

thought it regular arrest and took
.tl^ girls to headquarters where they
were booked by the matron.

- By then Qolde^ was burning up
the wires trying to find his skaters,
due to open the vaude bill in about
IS mtgiutes. Finally got them trans-
ferred to the Second Precinct and

' MIeased in time to go oh. Pictures
«nd Stories. Girls had appeared

'.IthA night before at the state- coa
Teatioa of police chiefs so stood
aces.

Brooklyn, N. T.
Through a tie-up with the Brook-

lyn "Times" In tiie interests of the
Cortlss-Wrlght Flj^Ing Band, play-f
Ing the local Albee this week. Casey
Jones, Curtiss-Wright official^ gave
a short talk to. 600 Brooklyn "Times"
newsboys at the theatre^yesterday
at 11:30 before the regular show
and ^»II1 do the same today (Wed
Besday) for another 500.

other stunt with Forrester by sup-
plying him with five numbers dally
of automobile drivers who were seen
using extreme caution In driving
about town. Numbers were pub-
lished in the local daily, and the
owners of the license numbers re-
ceived two tickets for the picture.

Norfolk, Neb.
In midsummer, a week in advance

of the opening of "Cuckoos" at the
Granada, Manager Carl Rose set up
a big Christmas tree in the foyer of
the theatre. It was decorated. Sat-
urday before picture opened a horse
and buggy ballyhooed the film.
Driver dressed as Santa Claus and
accompanying hlin another mart In
a fur coat and straw hat. sign on
the rear of the buggy carried the
copy: "If you think we are cuckoo,
see 'Cuckoos' at the Granada."

Detroit. Aug. K.
Michigan Theatre Owners Assn.,

Detroit, have a tie-up with Kunsky-
Trendle radio station WXYZ. to
broadcast picture pirograms ovier
the ahr and plug station WXTZ in
the theatres. Deal is a t strictly
trade with no money changing
hands. Entire deal engineered by
H. M. Rlchey.

• Rlchey selected "Take Tour Girl
to the Movies" as theme song and
interpolates movie chatter in the
program announcements.
Programs of about 100 houses

around Detroit are announced with
IB minutes being allotted for the
service.

Hollywood.
Fox studios on the Coast effected

a tie-up with T.A.T., Western Air
Express and Bowing TransContin
ental, whereby the latter will an
nounce to passengers flying over the
Oregon trail that this Is where most
ot the action for "The Big Trail'
took place.

It will also be used as a plug for
the air lines, with stress on the con
trast of weeks by wagon and hours
by plsme.

Milwaukee.
In connection with "The Dawn

Patrol" at the B-K-O Palace-Or
pheum. the publicity department
hookied up with the Wisconsin
"News" for a prize contest. Two
plctunto of well-known aviators ap-
peairea dally for ten

.
days In the

"News." Would-be winners had to
Identify the prints and tell what
each flyer had done to become fam
ous. ' The prizes were $250 in cash
and free tickets.

For "Blushing Brides" by Selby
Carr at the Denver was a preview
for 15 stores in the city. All escort-
ed were sent home In taxis.
Bulletins were posted in the stores

calling attention to the picture and
asklne the counter Jumpers to ask
the girls to attend the . preview,
Cards were provided for all so they
could see the show for the ^natinee
price until 6.45. price changing for
others at 6. Rest of the campaign
tied in with stores having things all

brides are * continually wanting,
Three drugstore chains -were -.used
for counter and window displays of
perfumes and cosmetlca

,
Chicago.

With the midwest going heavy for
endatance contests of all sorts. R-
K-0 Bnglewood here has an en-
durance Iron-beam sitter in Vic
Nelsdn. press agented as the champ
of Sweden. Nelson Is sitting on the
Iron beam In front of the theatre,
^nglng his legs and toying with
the- keys of a typewriter.

New York.
R-K-O exploited the public curl-

oslty^rrounding the visit to Amer-
ica of Zaro Agha, 156-year-old Turk,
Inviting him to Palace matinee Pri-
"a^y (1) as guost of management
and getting him To stop on the
stage with Harry Rubin for laughs.

It was claimed by R-JC-O as the
nrst vaude sliow the old Turk had
ever attended.

Decatur, 111.

froe band concerts in the city
Park are ordinarily a draw away
*f°"J^thea,tres. Paul Witte, manager
or the Lincoln, broached supplying
wnglng talent. A girl sang the
songs from "Big Pond" through a
jnegaphone which had the attrac-
Jjon, theatre name and play dates
printed on the sides. Girl was a
•ocal amateur, doing It gratis.

VAA, ^ Kearney, Neb.
tddle Forrester, manager of the

J-OT'^' for "Safety in Numbers,"
tie-up with the Hugo John-

".C'othing Co. whereby a suit of
jjjothes was given to a local young
n!r"^"ose suit measurements com-
rIo- 7,^*^* nearest to those of the
ho.Ui^"^'"'®^ Rogers. Two thousand
thlTv^ '^^'e prepared, for which
int ^J^atre paid, with l.OOO explain-

hfi,.! .
contest and providing a

cr^iVi^ V which tl»e measurements
triK,r* V written. These were dis-

lle«
tfom house to house. Po-

<-« aepartment co-operated in an-

Denver.
Harry ' Huffman, owner of four

houses here, put on the largest
treasure hunt ever In this territory.

Over 3.000 awards were grlven and
any number of stores and businesses
where hooked up In the. search for
the prlzea Keys were distributed
from house to house and others were
given out at each of his theatres
All the "pirate" had to do was to
run around and see If his key would
unlock any of the treasure chests.
Twenty-flve hundred of the r~Izes

were pies.
Others Included a $1,600 down

payment on a millionaire's car, furs,

rugs, radios, clocks, mountain lots,

tires, $100 in cleaning, clothing, use
of driverleas cars. etc.

~

The Aladdin, one of Huffman's
houses, was broken into and the
safe cracked. $150 was taken but
Saturday's and Sunday's receipts
were overlooked. It is thought some
of the treasure hunters had drawn
blank keys, got sore and returned
to the theatre to see If they wouldn't
have better luck where the hunting
was a little better.

Dallas.
MarseUlne K. Moore, manager of

Publix-Palace here, tried his hand
on originality for a "Big House"
press stunt.
Moore tied up Adolphus hotel to

blow sirens and some locAl stores

to fly flags on opening day of flicker

As a surprise, he had ushers throw
fake bombs off of Palace that gave
Elm street an appearance of a Mos-
cow street flght. One motorist was
so frightened he wrecked his car.

A riot' wagon and Are dept. an-
swered call and moved Moore to

police headquarters, where some
quick explaining kept him out.

Seattle.

How to pret the Idds into the the-
atre Is what's been worrying many
manaprera. The Orpheum wants
more kids to go for its shows. In

SEATTLE CAPITALIST

BEHIND NEW HOUSES

Seattle, Aug. 5.

L. M. Rosen^aum, local capitalist,

is flnancing three new Fox West
Coast theatres, at Spokane, Billings,

Mont, and Phoenix, Ariz. Each is

about a 2,000-seater.

Spokane, including the ground,
will go around $1,260,000; BllUngs
and Phoenix are on 99 -year leases,
costing between $300,000 and $400,-
000 each.
Rosenbaum also maintains an of-

flcfe on Wall street, New York.

Joe Leo's Time Up

Joe Leo's 90 days' leave ot ab-

sence expires today (6). This is

the date he la supposed to report

to the Fox headquarters tor an as-

signment under his three-year con-
tract.'

Leo, it is said, is agreeable to an
asslgnnient to bis previous task, as
operator of POx

.
Metropolitan The-

atres, or will accept a cash settle-

ment of his Fox term.
When Leo was given a leave of

absence or a vacation, Harry Ar-
thur was brought on from the coast
to succeed him.
Leo has been loafing on full pay.
Leo's leave of absence has been

made Indeflnite. He was getting
$1,260 a week.

Augusta, Me.
Because Clyde H. Smith, flrst se-

lectman of Skowhegan, was flnan-
cially Interested in the lease of the
Skowhegan Opera House to his
brother. Myron D. Smith, by the
town of Skowhegan, and the assign-
ment of the lease by him to the
Prlscllla Theatres, Inc., ot liOWlston,
the action of the selectmen of that
town in making and executing and
approving the assignment of the
it-nse was illegal, according- to a
flndlng of tact by Associate Justice
Prank G. Farrlngton ot Augusta.

Gelsey at U Studios

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Irwin Gelsey arrives here Thurs-
day as Unlversal's scenario editor,

Previously he was story editor for
Paramount In the east

line with this idea Joe Cooper,
R-K-O advertising manager for
Northwest district (Seattle), worked
out a "skooter" plan with prizes of
fered for best home-make and fast-
est kid's skooter in town. There
was keen competition. Final took
place on the Orpheum stage last
Saturday; with all kids, 6 to 10, ad-
mitted fr^. A serial was then
started on the screen.
Hereafter the kids must pay 16c.

Idiea was to get them started on the
flrst installment so that.they would
come back to see subsequent ones.
Scotes liowry, kid actor, was
brought up from Hollywood for
ballyhoo.

Behind the Keys

Minneapolis.
Harry Lotz, special representative

for UA for several years, has J^een
appointed branch manager for that
producer-distributor here, succeed-
ing Tom Burke. Before becoming
special rep. Lots was exchange boss
for UA in Boston.

Reading, Pa.
WilUam H. Lee, Philadelphia, Is

the architect ^ho will design the
proposed Wilmer & 'Vincent Holly-
wood theatre, this city, 4,000-seater,
to cost $1.000,OtfO, exclusive of site.

Greenfield. Mass.
Par-Publlx has leased Lawler and

Garden theatres here and the Am-
herst, Amherst, from Carroll J.
Lawler, who will remain as resi-
dent manstger.

San Francisco.
Cliff Work made a tie-up with the

"Call-BuUeUn" to give a midnight
preview of "Dlxlana" at the R-K-O
Orpheum, jn'oceeds to go to summer
home for poor kids maintained by
the newspaper. Newspaper netted
close to fl.OOO on the stunt Pre-
ceding performance theatre for a
week got half-i>age publicity spreads
In "CaU-Bulletln" daUy, and cam-
paign helped ge^ picture big regular
opening.

Youngstown, O.
Sw S. Solomon, manager of the

State, worked up interest in "Love
Among the Millionaires" by staging
a beauty contest to determine the
most attractive waitress In the city.

The girls went on the stage of the
State several evenings in advance
of the picture. Selections were made
by applause.

Springfield. Mo.
A shooting gallery was rigged up

in the lobby ot the Publix-Electrlc
to exploit "Border Legion." Theresa
NIbler, manager, fixed up an old
shadow box and bung the marker In
the center, any person hitting the
bull's-eye being admitted as a
guest. Marker was hard to hit. as
it hung free, and as the wind blew
It would move back and forth so
that only an average of one out of
every 200 made a hit. Daisy air-
rifles were used. Each person, was
allowed one shot Gallery was run
each day during the engagement
from 2 until 4 in the afternoon and
7 to 9 at night.

Rock Island, III.

When "King of Jazx" played at
the Fort, manager G. D. Blckford
placed a free weighing scale In the
lobby ot the theatre and offered free
admission to anyone who could tip
the scales within 25 pounds of Paul
Whiteman's weight

El Paso, Tex.
A girl attired In a newspaper

dress was used by Manager W. R.
Remphill to ballyhoo "Lady of
Scandal" at the Publix-Wigwara.
Girl was garbed in a dress made
out of newspapers with the scandal
headlines prominently showing up.
She carried a sign on her back giv-
ing title of picture, star, theatre
and play dates. Girl paraded the
crowded streets and shops one day
In advance of the opening. In the
same dress she also attended a
dance at the City park. Stunt got
comment in the newspapers.

houses, has been transferred fo
Danville, 111., as manager.

Ft. Dodge, la.
Jess Day, manager of the Strand

Blank house, has Joined R-K-O
staff at Des Moines. Succeeded here
by H. M. Schrodt later in month.

New York City.
Further R-K-O managerial ap-

pointments are Edward Masters,
Woods, Chicago, replacing A.; G.
Larsen; W. A. Whelpy, Proctor's,
Mt 'Vernon, replacing Joseph Di
Lorenzo, and A. L. Watlington at
Littlo Rock, aucceeding Raymond
WllUe.

• New York City.
R-K-O continues to shake up its

managers, letting men out here and
there. A long list ot replacements
include:
Henry Sommers to Albce, Cincin-

nati, to replace Cliff Boyd. Mark
Silver to Lyric, Cincinnati, to suc-
ceed Sommers. B. F. Moore to Ma-
jestic, Columbus, replacing Mail:
Silver. W. C. Welch twinsferred to
Orpheum. Oakland, replacing Clem
Pope. .7aek Bdwu^s to Orpheum.
San Diego, succeeding W. C. Welch.
Jess Day to Orpheum. DeS Molrtes,
replacing C. D. Garity. Raymond
Willie, Palace, Little Rock, suc-
ceedln.g E. T. Oliver. Ralph 'Walsh
transferred : to Palace.. Akron, re-
placing Allen Glenn, ' who takes
Walsh's former house. Hip. ClevO-
land.
In view ot the size of the circuit

R-K-O has fired, switched and
brought In more new managfers than
any of Its competitors.

Fox Theatre Pob. Dept

With Neiir Complexion

Publicity and exploitation division

of Fox Theatres has taken on a new
setup under the direction of Gabe
Yorke. Coming in ot Mtuc Shane,
from the Coast; Al Margolies. from
the Roxy, and Ned Gerber, from At-
lanta, has changed the department's
complexion. About the only flrst

choice remaining is Jpel Svenson,
editor of the "Last 'Word," Fox's
Inter-help organ.
A mechanical artist is due, while

Morry KInzler .is Fox h. q.. with
duties still to be assigned.
New setup marks a new policy

besides which on the Inside to to do
away with division explolteera In
the field. Fox Theatres beads fig-
uring that In the majority of spots
the managers are either fitted to
handle tho limited exploitation
themselves or n. g. In one or two
spots Fox has managers trained in
newspaper and publicity work and
In others where they're not It's the
aim of Fox Theatres to get some
who understand that kiiid of work.
To accomplish this aim Fox The-

atres will take these divisional ex-
ploiteers and spot them aa man^
agers If t&elr training and ability

Imply capable handling of such
Jobs.

St. Paul.
Ed Masters, of R-K-O President

here, replaced A. O. Larson al
Woods, Chicago.

Chicago.
Publix-Great States personnel

changes promote I<ouis St. Pierre
from district, manager of northern
Indiana to city manager of Rock-
ford; 111., and in charge of stage
production for northern Illinois. R.
Sternberg, from New England, 'suc-
ceeds: Resignation of Harry Ellis
as- dty manager at Danville. III.,

moved up Russell La^b. asst.

New York City.
Ted Leaper has been reassigned

by Publlx to his former post at the
Paramount Broadway^ as manager.
Leaper was at the Broadway house
until the arrival of Ralph E. CrablU
from the coast, and the latter
signed next In charge under Milton
Feld. divisional 'director.
Leaper's going back to the Par-

amount means a switch for Steve
Barutlo, who succeeded Leaper.
Barutio may go to the Rivoli,
Broadway.

Bangor, Me.
Graphic Circuit has taken over

the Millinocket (Me.) Opera house,
operated In that town by Charles J.

Rush for 20 years.

Altoona, Pa.
Warners spending over $50,000 in

remodeling the Strand. Reopens in
several weeks as Warner theatre.

Sioux City.
A knockout punch that "in-

fluenced" Frank Charlton, acting
manager of the New Orpheum to
take the "count" was all that saved
an unmasked, unarmed thief who
grabbed about $50 in currency from
the theatre cashier. Charlton nurs-
ing a dark-hued "shiner," while de-
tectives were engaged in a fruitless
hunt for the thief who escaped after
a flst fight with the manager.
Charlton was knocked unconsci-

ous by the blow from the bandit's
flst after he had chased him for half
a block and grabbed hold of the
bandit's shoulder. Charlton was in
the lobby of the theatre at the time
of the robbery and was attracted
by the cashier's scream.

Mobile.
Harry Marchand, Publlx local

mgr. says the Lyric, pictures, had
been clo.sed because of excessive
heat and failure of the cooling sys-
tem to operate properly.

Expect Dawn Patrol''

Action at Lw A^ Openini:
Los Angeles, Aiig 6,

With ."Dawn Patrol"^ going Into
the Orpheum followlnglMxIana,;' It

is expected^that Howard Hughes
will attempt \o stop the showing ot
the Warner pIcturS. Hughes has
already startM suit against War-
ners and Its BubsldlaiiM. charging
certain infringements 'on "Hell's

Angels" and asking tor an Injunc-
tion,

R-K-O gets, "Dawn l^atrol" oh a
prior deal with Warners calling tor
four pictures. First t«fo .were "No,
No, Nanette" and "Show Girl In

Hollywood."
Local Orpheum docked tho latter,

but straightened the contract out
with Warners.

Padie Newsreel and Fox

Proposed sale ot the Pathe news-
reel to Pox stands about the same
as It did last week.
Negotiations under way for Fox

to buy the Pathe sound news have
not reached a conclusion.
Report ot the po^Ible Fox pur-

chase ot the oldest news reel

brought a universal opinion from
companies handling news reels that
there are too many in the field.

Adolph DeBerg, Suicide

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Wanted by police for Issuing
worthless checks, Adolph DeBerg,
claiming to bo a picture director,

committed suicide In Calexlco, over
the line in lower California, yester-
day (4). He had announced he
would make a Spantoh talker there,

using locals and a troupe- from Hol-
lywood.
DeBerg said he was a field man

for Universal. He was unknown to
any of the execs at that studio.

Danville, III.

Ru.s.seli M. Lamb, manager of
Sti-eator, III. Paramount - Publlx

Murdock's Niece Marrying
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

J. J. Murdock will remain hero
until after the wedding of his niece,

Annette Sleeper, to George Tuttle,

New York banker, scheduled for
early Sept.
Murdock will then return to New

york but plans coming back to the'
coast before winter.
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FLIES TO VICTORY
with die only true> inside'^

story of jail riots.* .with

BERNICE CLAIRE - CONRAD
NAGEL VRAYMOND HACKETT

RALPH INCE

Witt tfic Heart O/ Wqman\iood
Introduce*

SIE^FERGUSON
to. the talking screen

*^ Marion Nixon, Grant Withers,

John Halliday

VLeaches Netv Heights o/,

lyxamaixc Achietvtnent wuh

CONRAD NAGEL « LOREITA
YOUNG 4 FRED KOHLER

Smiles of appreciation on the lips of exhibitors who

have bought First National product turn to laughs of

content as release after release continues to hold the

high level of merchandise and entertainment value*

Soon to take ^ their; place in this squadron of hits

are Oiis Skinner in ^'KISMET,'' Lewis Stone and Leon

I Janney in ^TATHER^S SON,'' Marilyn Miller in

^^SUNNY,''and Edward G. Robinson heading a starring

cast of names in '^UTTLE CAESAR"

4 I/.

NATIONAL WILL CONTINIJE FIRST!
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NowIfs Horseshoes
Horseshoe pitchincr is the

latest bidder in the competi-
tion for the fihn theater's

trade. De luxe horseshoe
pitchinir fields are beginning
to spring in various parts. But
exhibs are hopeful They feel

that folks soon will be so op-
pressed with midget golf, nig^t
baseball, horseshoe pitching,

etc., . that they'll storm the
theaters for reUef.

Film Daily^Augusf 4

now it's

horseshoes !

!

Well, that don"! worry thei real showman. Golf, man's
size or baby, good roads, baseball, ping-pong, hot or cold

weather—never annoyed to any great extent that exhibi-

tor who gives his patrons Great Pictures-Productions siich

as ore found in UNITED ARTISTS "Super-19/'

The public loves motion picture entertainment, would
rather pay their money for this than for any other
form of amusement.

BUT—you must be a step ahead of amusement competition
and see that your screen provides a better return, in en-
tertainment, for, every ni<;kel invested by your patrons,

than con be obtained at any Other place.

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURES for 1930-1931 presents every
exhibitor in the country with 19 productions that hove for

greater entertainment value than con be offered by any
side show competition—19 of the Biggest Pictures ever seen
in one season in the history of this business.

There ain't no such animal as Competition when you ploy
the "SUPER-19."

UNITED ARTISTS
The Royal Family of Big Picture Makers
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Talking Shorts

*THE ROUNDER"

gJlSV; New York
Metro

riaflB short with a subtle brand

» itmnor deftly handled in a non-

*£5rt mannir by Jack Benny.

KSViour characters In the caat.

SSaea a goof cop who foils, and

S* one a film name. Besides

•^ny. there Is Georee K Arthur,

ffitoy Sebastian and Polly Moran;

TAtter hasn't much to do, only ap-^ twice as the maid, but her

SSSJe adds lustre to the subject

^Miut a woman who Is angry at

he man she loves because he

Sliced with another girl. Comes
-

hOTie to find another man In the

SSom and strikes up an agreement

Sr him to pose as her husband.

Sjver comes in and as the girl

ZLata to welcome him back the In-

twder exposes him as Just after her

""auiny plays the Intruder, who,

drunk, wanders into her room In-

Kd 'of hls. He is subtly satirical

.iTthrough. both -In lines and In

Sanner. He Is the sophisticated

iS^der" and plays |t to a T. His

IB eood stuff for the adults,

•Dorothy Sebastian plays opposite

win in a likable way with voice

Bounding oke. However, camera
didn't treat her so well until finish,

•when she had cause to smile.

I^ks much better flashing her

teeth than when In repose, Arthur
Jias a few minutes of crossfire with
Benny and holds his own.

W.C. FIELDS.
"

The Golf Specialist"

Comedy
21 Min*.
Globe; New York

Radio
Bill F161ds used this sketch on and

olt In vaude and in the "Follies."

In vaude it was billed "An Episode
. oii the Lmks"; here "The Golf Spe-

cialist'' That's the most Important
. cli^nge, although in the picture
tMre is a lobby scene introduction
that- consumes almost the first half

, of the 21 minutes. To anyone hav-
ing seen this sketch In the show or

. Tkude, tlie picture version will not
seem as comical: but to those who
haven't "The Golf Specialist" ought
-to be a laugh-getter. While those
who have seen It before should
laugh again at much of the action.
The hotel lobby, biz wears a bit

after a while, and It's a relief when
Fields finally switches to the links.

In the lobby the tough and Jealous
house dick's blonde wife is fiirting
with everything in pants. In the
lobby, also, for one laugh. Fields is

asked by a little girl for a dollar.
She rattles her bank, says there's
S60 In it and Fields tries to grab
the bank. It's the dick's wife who
goes golfing with Fields. From
there on ttie golf scene runs with-
out much deviation from the origi-
nal pattern. Finish different in
that a sheriff slips handcuffs on
Fields as he Is saying: "And, re-
member, keep your wrists closely
together."
Monte Brlce directed and got most

of the golfing pantomime and slapr
stick in the camera's eye effectively

,
enough. Accordins to the files, this
is Fields' first talker short Bige.

•THE RIGHT BED"
With Edward Everett Horton
Comedy
17 Mins.
Loow's New York, New York

Educational No. 448
Subject offers a study In suspense

value, but It's a bit over on dialog,
wit on Its suspense, almost from
the beginning, It rates to fill in on
any program. Fact that Edward
werett Horton plays the lead has
value. Photography and recording
«K«y> He's the entire film pracU-
caily, with the other three members
01 the cast acting as straights for
•"8 quiet comedy.
The title sounds as if it might be

"sque, but it isn't although it
looked as If It might head that way

moment. Horton comes home
{ate to find a terrified butler. Lat-
lll'

found a woman in the mas-t« s bed. There follows some ex-
cited confab between the two.
*inally the master's sister comes to
5°^,^* the riddle. The woman in the
TOa turns out to be the master'swue Only she had disguised her-
t!".'" a blonde wig to see If her

Wome" taJte to strange

Withlx'-^®*®'". SILENCE"
T Tom Terris
Travelog

12 MinsT
wfand, New York

. . Pathe
".l^erted city In Indo China,

fiffoi*
"® camera showing a few

«reeta, ruined buildings and one in-

b!;T' are all that the eye has to

iTJ^t \. ^ Tom Terris' graphic
vni«I '^"P" again, In deep dramatic
thft

:.,^'®"^'*2es the weirdness of

"sMru almost as though the

son A ,
'"^^^ visible. For that rea-

^xruu * worthwhile subject,

th^f^ ,
the off-screen lecture.

mopA »K deserving of
* a regular news-

. .Waiy.

Buster and John WEST
"Marching to Georgia"
Christie Comedy
21 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Paramount
Real slapstick, roughly put to-

gether and getting results. Of the
type of comedy where the sailor
kicks the captain in the pants, cops
do a spring dance and stuff of that
sort.
Buster and John West are sailors;

John is the captain and father of a
girl in love with a boy on his ship.
Buster visits the girl, in a girl's
school, on behalf of her sweetheart.
Unknown to Buster, the captain also
visits the school. Then comes the
mix-ups, with girls screaming and
running all over the place, the cap-
tain caught with the matron In his
arms and knockabout along those
lines.
Buster does .first rate acrobatic

comedy, but more dancing would
have helped. He was only permitted
to show a little of his fast stepping
ability at the opening. Otherwise
Just a goof sailor. John, as usual,
is the able foil.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
with Claude Allister
Novelty
11 Mins.
Globe, New York

Columbia
Claude Allister is the guide In this

issue of the ofC-the-set views of
picture stars and personalities. Al
lister is the English johnny-boy
comedian of almgst every feature
talker having that sort of role Just
ttow. He does a very good, if Very
broad, EngUsbman and generally
is tunny if possessed of the proper
lines and the necessary situation.
Here Allister might have written
his own stuff, or could have Just
as well, for they didn't hand him
much to work on. For that rea-
son this presentment of numerous
film names in brief flashes is pretty
dull when an Important face Isn't
on the sheet. But It holds the usual
allotment of picture celobs and so
many In one film, as here, must
make It stand up. They'll accept
this clip like the pthers, as a direct
peek into Hollywood.
No better way found yet, appar

ently. to crowd in the big shots
quickly than a fiash of a picture
premiere. One here toward the fin

Ish with views of Chaplin. Davies,
Daniels, Cantor, Del Rio, and others.
Previously shown are Harold Good
win, Dorothy Sebastian, Neil Ham
ilton. Mack Sennett, Nick Stuart,
Andy Clyde, Babe Kane. George K
Arthur and Karl Dane.
For the finish Allister bends over

and rips his britches. Bige.

<«THE MUSEUM"
CaKoon
7 Mins.
Globe, New York.

Radio
Cartoons have become disposed to

follow routines. As a consequence
each creation has followed the de
sign of a preceding success until
nearly all of them possess much
sameness. But this one has a
quality of novelty that marks It

suitable for filler on any type of
program.

It is in the setting. Where most
of the animal cartoons have resorted
to woodland scenes or In general
outdoor settings, this "Toby" car-
toon takes an indoor setting and
with it a comedy dance. It's the
Art Museum where "Toby" works
as a sweeper and makes funny
antics as he strums on makeshift
instrument and statues of Alexander,
Napoleon and Caesar dance with
him.

"THE BEAR SHOOTERS"
Our Gang Comedy
19 Mins.
Loew's New York, New York

Metro
Looks like Hal Roach in this one

has begun to bank too heavily on
the novelty angle of the kids. In
story value it's far below the stand-
ard of comedy In previous Gang
comedies, and the story is too inci-

dental for the length it takes. Kids
do a lot of mugging and speak olear-

ly, but don't act They'll bring
some laughs, with the majority as
usual coming by way of Farina.
Okay filler.

Kids go camping in the company
of a mule. They meet up with a
couple of crooks, one of whom dons
a gorilla makeup to shoo them of^.

But the kids' bear trap gets him
after some chasing, while the sec-

ond thug dives In the lake to get
away.

"ROAD KNIGHTS"
Comedy
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 22
A hobo convention theme dressed

with a lot of odd props that pro-

vide many of the laughs in this, a
good short.

, ,

Tramp hotel lobby, with all kinds

of broken gimmicks and swell bums
swings to various accommodaUons
on a freight car before the camp
ground is reached.
Here the boys do their §tuff. Reg-

Miniatare Reviews

"Our Blushing Brides"
(Metro). Sex and clothes
drama built for women. Clear
cut box office.

"Common Clay" (Fox). Emo-
tional play of 1916 and bearing
marks of that artificial schooL
Great sentimental scenes by
Beryl Mercer and Constance
Bennett and delightful bit of
humor by Tully Marshall.
Heavy, however, for fan diet.

"Little Accident" (U). Neigh-
borhooder mostly but fitting in
with combo shows. Not for de
luxers. Overboard on the wrong
kind of comedy, the tlreqpme
sort . Picture now 83 mins.
Cut to 65 might be a much
better film.

'

"Grumpy" (Par). Excellent-
ly made and acted.

"The Flirting Widow" (F.
N.). Light comedy mechani-
cally directed but aptly cast
Slim for week stands.

"The Break Up" (silent)

(Talking Picture Epics), tlx-
ploratlon travelog only accom-
panied by canned monolog by
Capt. Jack Robertson. Musical
score. Too long for commer-
cial use. Cut, might make good
novelty film. Deals with nat-
ural beauty of Alaskan wild
lands.

"Cheer Up and Smile" (Fox).
Small time musical which en-
tertains. Good for neighbor-
hoods. ^

"Men Are Like That" (Par).
Hal Skelly miscast in an
adaptation of George Kelly's
former stage hit, "The Show
Off."' Best for the grinds. Lit-
tle value for exploitation. Al-
together too llteraL

"West of the Rockies" (J.

Charles Davis prod.). 'Useless-
ly terrible.

"Children of Pleasure (Met-
ro). Unoriginal and best for
the double feature layout. Only
exploitation value lies in title

and a couple of cast names.
Little comedy and no action.

dangerously shallow waters cover-
ing the rocks of ridicule.
Miss Crawford does quite nicely.

There Is a fine performance by
Robert Montgomery, who is enorm-
ously at home in most of his Metro
assignments and is already an
established favorite with the gals.
He fills the gap vacated by Nils
Asther, one of the casualties of
dialog. Land.

THE LOVE WALTZ
(GERMAN MADE)
(All- English Dialog)

London, July 26.
Produced by UP.V fQemany) by Erich

Pommer, released In England by British
International. Directed by Wllhelm "Ililele,
Vklth original muse by Werner U. Hcyman.
Stars Lillian Harvey. In cast John liat-
ten, George Alexander. LeAgth 0,171 feet.
Running time TO minutes. Censor's Cer-
tificate "U." Reviewed Regal cinema,
London, July 23.

BLUSHING BRIDES
Metro production and release. Starring

Joan Crawford. Story and dialog by Bess
Meredyth, John H. Lawson and Justin
Mayer. Driected by Harry Beaumont, at
Capitol, New York, week of Aug. 1. Run-
ning time 88 mins.

Jerry Joan Crawford
Connie Anita Page
Franky Dorothy Sebastian
Tony Robert Montgomery
David Raymond Hackett
Marty John Miljan
Mrs. Weaver Uedda Hopper
M. Pantolse Albert Contl
roe Munsey Edward Brophy
Detective Robert B. O'Connor

Another of Metro's endless cycle
of sex satin and salesgirl hooey, de-
signed to capitalize the day dreams
of fiaps and stenogs.. Clever cookery
makes the old dish savory. While
those who insist upon realism or
art will pooh-pooh "Our Blushing
Brides," it is a certainty the box
office response will indicate both
managers and populace satisfied.

Only once did they laugh at its

exaggerations. That was when
Robert Montgomery showing Joan
Crawford through his Long Island
estate invites her by a secret col-

lapsible stairway to visit his studio
perched in a tree.

A famous poet once Wrote:
"Poems are made by fools like me,
but only God can make a tree."

Metro's carpenters created a tree

that challenges Omnipotence. In
the branches of a sturdy oak is a
den that measures half the circum-
ference of Carnegie Hall. It has
alcoves, duplex features, radios,

empire windows, gorgeous chan-
deliers and infinite spaces. Seldom
does Hollywood's lech for bigness
lead to such a ridiculous extreme.

Drama and a touch 'of tragedy,
in keeping with a contemporary
willingness to shed a few tears for
blundering Innocence, bring a seri-

ous sequel to the earlier passages,
wherein Joan Crawford, Anita Page
and Dorothy Sebastian are repre-
sented as three toilers very much
disgusted with toi^

Two of the girls get badly tangled
with life through playing "the
man's game." Miss Crawford in

steadfast chastity emerges as the
ultimate winner, with the typical
fictional accomplishment of a. rich

husband without loss, of Ideals.

To dwell upon the holes in the
story's logic or the triteness of its

moralizing would be a waste of
time. SufficeUhat Harry Beaumont
has ably steered his way, with the
ono exception noted, through the

All-English dialog version of this
UFA talker is a presentable piece
of work, even allowing for blem-
ishes. Lillian Harvey and John
Batten, principals, are both Eng-
lish, so there was no question of
dubbing in their cases. Duping,
however. Is distinctly noticeable
with some of the supporting roles,
but the bad synchronization Is not
sufficient to Jar very much.
Film errs somewhat in -starting

off as snappy comedy and ending
up as the usual Rurltanian ro-
mance, being much more entertain-
ing first half than in the final reels.
Production la^ a mixture of imita-
tion American slickness and Ger-
manic artistry, with the result much
of the footage is very easy to the
eye.

Story is the usual sugary mix-
ture expected of the species, telling
how a bored youngster rivets him-
self on an equally bored Archduke,
who is due to get engaged to an
even more bored Princess. Archy-
dookes have their pet names over
here—ducks the engagement recep-
tion and the lad impersonates him,
falling for the girl. He insults her
by walking out on the engagement
In front of tl.e high hats, later at-
tempts to reconcile her to the real
dooke, and then marries her him-
self.

Usual Pommer touches noticeable.
There's a sequence when the aris-
tocracy of the Continent is intro-
duced through the medium of the
«radio, satirizing the crowd pretty
effectively. Photographic and light-
ing valines very fine. The record-
ing, leaving aside the occasionally
Indifferent duping in supporting
roles. Is fair, but not up to the best
American standard.
Miss Harvey hasn't been photo-

graphed to the best advantage and
Batten hasn't much difficulty In
getting honors among the leads, al
though George Alexander's work as
the Duke is a smooth Job, nicely
rounded off.

Supporting roles and 'crowd types
have the usual German stamp of
gcftiulneness.
Song numbers are mediocre, but

the musical background quite bright
and breezy. Film should go fairly
well in the medium class halls here.

Chap.

ular tapping, songs and a chorus.
Well split up and different

George Rallly and Eddie Davis
do the specials. Numbers include
"Tramp Waltz," "Girl of My College
Days," "When the Red. Red Roses
Get the Blues for Tou" and "Ca-
nadian Capers." WaJjf.

COMMON CLAY
Fox ' production and release. Directed by

victor Fleming. No star named. ° Con-
stance Beanott In role originated on the
stage by Jane Cowl and done In silent flim
form In 1010 by Fanny Ward for Pathe.
Play originally staged In New Tork In
1016 and much exploited as a Harvard
Prize Play by Cleves Klnkead. Running
time, 88 minutes. ' At the Roxy, New
York, week Aug. 1.

Ellen Neal ^Constance Bennett
Hugh Fullerton Lew Ayres
W. H. Yates Tully Marshall
Bud Coakley Matty Kemp
Mrs. Neal Beryl Mercer
Judge Fllson Hale Hamilton
Richard Fullerton Purnell D. Pratt
Anne Fullerton Ada Williams
Edwards Charles HcNaughton
Mrs. Fullerton Genevieve Ulinn

Dramatic tastes change almost as
fast as moral standards, but curi-
ously enough, this picture carries
with it all the artificiality of pre-
war theatre, while its 1916 moral
aspect is rather neatly In line with
modern liberality in dealing with
the heroine who transgresses.
Much like "Raffles" nearby at the

•Rialto, the talking version Juft re-
leased has merits that outweigh its

defects of being a bit outmoiSed. A
gross mistake on the part of the
newest maker is that the film is

allowed to run too long. More than
that it reached its real climax long
before it comes to the tend of its

footage. Box office but probably
not especially brilliant there.
But it has a couple of walloping

dramatic sequences; one a denun-
ciation of the faithless father of
her child by Miss Bennett's Ellen
Nenl, and the other a gorgeous bit
of sincere pathos by no less a mis-
tress of her art than Beryl Mercer,
a terribly sentimental and utterly
theatrical scene, but played with
a simple sincerity that carries it

through. Tully Marshall has an-
other of those inconspicuous parts
that slip Into manuscripts and de-
feat great stars. He plays a flrc

eating old l.iwyer with that flash-
ing sense of drollery mixed with
pathos that seems to be a trick
owned exrlusively by the players
of a couple of generations .isro, a
lliought that MI.ss Mercer goes to
corroborate here.
Film is beautifully done as to

its physical production, but the cut-
ter needed more courago and firm-
ness than this editor seemed to
have. The earlier sequences fairly
scream for the shears. But the real
defect is the artificiality of the old
theatre that remains with the story.
Story has been switched a little

to make the heroine wlio wanted to
go strali^ht a speakeasy hostess and
too much is made of this modern
twist as introductory material.
Original play had the "ruined" girl
rather abject about it nil. Now she
has been made an utterly defiant
heroine. Commenting on the Pathe
version of 1919 "Variety" observed
that the heroine had been "a bit
whitewashed." In this 1930 edition
she Is boldly glorified.
These modernized details help the

picture vastly, and its playing gives
it a strong sentimental punch that
may appeal to the femmes. Oa
the other hand, maybe it won't ap-
peal to them particularly, especially
the flaps, who In common with the
rest of the modern world have
rather sprightly Ideas about ro-
mance and the tragedy of the sweet,
trusting young thing who goes
wrong.
In other words, it's a Munsey'a

Magazine story handed to a tab-
loid generation. Anyhow, it brings
plenty of laurels to Miss Bennett
and a large amount of honor to
Miss Mercer, besides adding to the
distinctions alreadv heaped upon
Mr. Marshall's head'. Rush.

GRUMPY
Paramount production 'and release, star-

ring Cyril Maude. Dialog re-make of play
by Horace Hodges and Thomas Wlgner
Percyval. a,dapt«d by Dorla Anderson. ' Di-
rected by Qeorge Cukor and Cyril Gardner.
Runs 74 minutes. At Paramount, New
York, week Aujr. 1.

"Grumpy" Bulllvant Cyril Maude
Ernest Heron Phillips Holmea
Jarvls ..' Paul Cavanagh
Virginia Frances Dad«
Ruddock Halllwell Hobbes
Susan Doris Luray
Keble Olat Hytten
Berci Paul lAikaa
Merrldcw Robert Bolder
Dawson C«lln Kenny

With "Manslaughter" current at
the RivoU, New York, and the cur-
rent talker In hand, "Grumpy,"
Paramount is probably on the be-
ginning of a series of all-talker re-
productions of past Par filmizations.
And when Television or something
else comes along in this march ot
scientific progress, of late so closely
wedded to the amusement business,
it will be still another unforeseen
windfall for the authors and crea-
tors of the original material. "Grum-
py" comes now to the masses, re-
created by Its original creator, Cyril
Maude, for the talkers.
Maude with a company of Eng-

lish Players (thus billed) originally
brought the English play over to
Wallack's, New York, in 1913. Ten
years later It was done as a pic-
ture (silent of course) by Par with
Theodore Roberts in the titular ro'O
and again, in a numerical series of
"3," In 1930, Its originator has 're-

produced it in sound-synchroniza-
tion with the screen. As a talkef^
it's high grade in every respect;
In this, as with every one of <the

old plays and pictures which h'ave
been and are being re-made In dia-
log, the same observation holds
true. It's either that the moral
standard or the general dramatics
of the original piece have not kept
pace with the present day and age,
or, rather, the 1930, highly-sophisti-
cated (some might call It hard-
boiled) fan finds that what were
crucial battles for one's honor aren't
today worth talking about, what
with nite clubs, stalling fiivvers and
post-prohibition beverages. Or, in
the matter of situation, the same
conclusion holds—the contempora-
neous standard of dramatics, sus-
pense, technique, situation and .de-
nouement are far ahead of what
held the public interest a decade or
two ago. ,As> a matter of fact, four
and five years ago a lot of differ-
ence these days.
Yet everything has an exception;

something is always paradoxical.
"Grumpy" in a measure falls within
that category.' As astute and sea-
soned a reviewer as Rush who,
when catching the original Broad-
way play production with Maude in
the titular role, observed in 1913
that the plot was even then not new,
but 10 years later,' In 1923, the same
reviewer, in a "Variety" criticism
of the Paramount (Theodore Rob-
erts) silent release, stressed the
star's expertness as making tlie pic-
ture, rather than the even then
venerable play "making" the star.

Same goes today. Even more so.

Maude's performance certainly
makes thie 1930 "Grumpy" what It

is, not that it has been remodeled,
altered or modernized, but the mel-
lowness and seasoning of a star's

experience in having played the
stage role over 1,400 times (regqla-
tlon titular preface) evidences itself

in the expert performance.
Maude plays the same old senile,

testy, cross and insolent, yet love-
able, old "Grumpy" in the same
manner, and the melodramatic situ-
ations obtain as heretofore; and
for the sake of something which the
old-timers hold sentimentally dear
It is satisfying to note that even
under the 1930 standard of things
"Grumpy" is sat'sfactory film fare.
SatlsfHctory at least once you're

seeing it. S.-itlsf.irtory as a pleas-

(Continucd on page 38)
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Another Reason Exhibitors Rush to

Sign Paramount Contracts!
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FOR 25 YEARS PATHE
COMEDIES HAVE LED
THE FIELD
The great feature stars of today were

PATHE COMEDY players of yesterday—

PATHE picks the best and the public ap-

proves the choice with fame and fortune.

PATHE Directors, Authors, and Com-

posers are natural-born Creators of

snappy gags,, high powered puns, hot

numbers, graceful melodies and toe-

tickling tunes, all in grand ensembles

of gorgeous girls surrounding comedy

stars whom the Gods destined to make

the whole world laugh.

Believe it or not—the public knows this

and what the public knows is reflected

—every day—in the cash receipts.

AND FOR 1930-31

PATHE IS FARTHER
AHEAD THAN EVER

RAINBOW COMEDIES
Foit Qnd furious in oil^the colors of the rdinbow,

with a pot of gold for the exhibitor who shows them.

WHOOPEE COMEDIES
Young America mokes joy unterrifled qnd undeflled.

MANHAHAN COMEDIES
Sophisticated comedy of Main Streets and the Big

Towns. Lotest popular songs, new jokes, smart gags.

RODEO COMEDIES
An answer to the public demand for talking Westerns

featuring cowboy songs and compfire wit..

F O L LY COMEDIES
The foibles of force and gracefulness presented by

the daintiest dancers in the profession.

MELODY COMEDIES
Musical tabloid with popular singers ond dancers.

A riot of fast stepping melody.

CAMPUS COMEDIES
College whobpee introducing things not found in the

curricuhjm of any university.

CHECKER COMEDIES
Slapstick in which the big stick of sure-fire entertain-

ment is wielded without restroint

PATH E.
COMEDIESl

PATHE COMEDIES EE E RED FIGURE ERADICATORS

BOOK 'EM AND SMILE— THE SMILE as CONTENT
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WB Coast Stage Shows Stopping;

Deny Fox or Par. Operating Report

General Electric s iyi% Royalty

For Home Talker Field Kicks

Up Resentment-G. L's Challenge?
—

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Warners baa decided to drop stage

hows from Its Downtown theatre.

«ie presentations expire at this

: iouse Aue. M, with "Moby Dick"

opening the following day.

jt Js likely the sam6 date will also

• -ee the termination of the Warner
rostrum revival at Hollywood, where

"

'Top Speed" evldeintly will signify

tlie resumption ot the -straight plc-

-ture policy. This .has not been

definitely decided upon.
•. stage shows were revived at the

Hollywood July 4, with the current
• and apparently the final edition be-

ing the third in the string. Since

Warners Issued two weeks' notices

to Its pit musicians last week, re-

ports have been around town that

either Publlx or Fox West Coast

trould take over the Warner houses.

The Fox outline included a product
arrangement, with the operation not

to Include the two big Warner the-

atres here.

Publix* plan was for this circuit

to produce the stalge shows which
would play the Hollywood and the

Paramount Downtown. . Warner
. Theatre heads say negotiations for

the Publlx or Fox tie-in are now
cold.

.Warners has been spending $9,000

and more a week on its stage units

during this revivaL The cheapest

of the three is believed to have
cost $8,900.

The first stage display had 'around
70 choristers and the second unit

' listed almost as many: While the

shows unquestionably revived pub-
)lo interest in both houses and re-

ceiptis almost tripled, the margin
evidently was still insufficient to

convince the operatives results were
worth the effort, besides which
those in charge expect much from
the string of Warner-First National
pictures now lined up to launch the
new season.

It is now understood that "Dawn
Patrol" will go Into the R-K-O Or-
-pheuni Aug. 13, although efforts

were being made by Warners to get
the picture .back for its own Holly-
wood from R-K-O. !Latter bought
the film before it was made.

Taking N. Y. State for

Dem. Hectioneering

Haskell Hess

(Continued from page 3)

from the rehearsals will upset the
show," argued Grossman.
"Nothing doing. I am ready. I

have rested my case. You want
time so that you can Instruct your
witnesses," boomed Pecora. Magis-
trate Simpson began to lose patience

and finally set today.

Witnesses

West Side Court looked like a field

hospital when the defendants and
complainant appeared. Haskell's

left optic was swollen and copiously

bandaged. Hammersteln, in a blue

ensemble, had his left mitt In splints.

While loquacious. Rand had his
right hand and forearm in splints.

Haskell had no witnesses. Mr.
Pecora pointed out that the cast
could not afford to appear in Has-
kell's behalf because their jobs were
at stake, Joseph Macaulay, in the
show and a student of psychiatry,
was the defendant's first witness.

It developed that Macaulay re-
ceives $1,000 a week and next year
is to get $1,260. His contract calls
for' two years. He testified that he
believed that Haskell was to blame.
"Mr. Haskell Is naturally emotional
like most directors. He called Rand
a pest and Sally a nulcance. Hasr
kell also blew smoke In Rand's face"
stated Macaulay.

Worrisome Remarks
While Haskell was narrating his

story on the witness stand, attorne>
Leo Rosett of Grossman's firm asked
him about the visit of a "Mr. Sln-
nott," Haskell's assistant in the
show,
Rosett had something In mind.

Pecora told Rosett to cease from
the line of questioning when Has-
kell almost leaped out of the wit-
ness chair, shouting "Tes, and I

can tell about the bar In Mr. Ham-
merstein's office and also about the
orgies." Hammerseln became per-
turbed and the line of questioning
was stopped.
Within 30 minutes reporters (sob

sisters), from the tabloids, raced In.

to West Side Court expecting Has-

kell to let loose about the bar and
orgies. When Pecora summed up
he made reference to the Innuendo
of the opposing counsel using the
name of Slnnott. The latter was
not In court.
Haskell swore that Rand had an-

noyed him. He stated that Rand
was tap dancing and distracting his
(Haskell's) mind! He told Ham-
mersteln of Rand's actions and that
Hammersteln ^old one of his aides
to dismiss Rand and Sally. Haskell
also stated that Sally had taken
up the cudgels for her brother dur-
ing the argument

Haskell Soeked

When Haskell i-eturned from
Hammersteln's office Rand was
waiting for him, said Haskell. Be-
fore he could get set, he said, Rand
felled him with a right. Haskell
said that Rand wore a heavy signet
ring that tore the skin over his eye.
The part if the Hammersteln blow
did not enter and will not until
Hammersteln's hearing. But it is

said that Haskell hurried to Ham-
mersteln's office to report the lick-
ing and received another thrashing.
Haskel) has been with the show

10 days, staging numbers. Follow-
ing the fight both Rands were re-
engaged by Hammersteln. During
the cross-examination of Rand
Pecora endeavored to show that
Sally's Influence with Hammersteln
got him the job.
Rand statci his home is In Kan-

sas City, Mo. He had played in
pictures with Jim Corbett, he said.
Also In vaudeville with Sally. "I
expected a job with j^oe Cook, but
that fell through so I got the job'

from Mr. Hammersteln," said the
youth.
Pecora hotly assailed Rand in his

summation. He stated that Rand
gloated over punching Haskell so
savagely. He stated that Rand's
testimony was not worthy of belief.

Rand had testified he sought
Haskell after he lost his job and
learned that Sally was through. "I

wanted to tell him it was a 'low
down trick. Haskell blew smoke in

my face and made an attempt to
strike me.

"I warded oft the blow and he
knocked off some of the epidermis
from my elbow. I then punched
Haskell In self defense. The argu-
ment started when he called me a
pest and Sally ..also a pest," said
Rand.
The youthful defendant tried to

be facetious on the witness stand,
but Pecora made Rand squirm.
Haskell would not amplify the

statement about the orgies. Nor
would Rosette state what he had
In mind when he stung Haskell.

Economy Mergers

(Continued from page 3)

also upon a prospect for a Par.
hookup.
The proposal is described as con-

templating the absorption of Fox by
Loew with Nick Schenck as presi-
dent of the merged companies and
Clarke as chairman of the board.
The effect of such an operation

would be to tighten up theatre
operation on the eastern without
disorganizing the coast production
machine.
On the surface such a change

would appear to bring Loew-Fox
and William Fox's comeback idea
nearer to realization, due to the
known friendship between Fox and
Schenck.

Re-enter Fox?
The matter of William Fox's re-

turn to picturedom and again at
the head of the company he cre-
ated. Fox Films, Is being talked
about. This arises through the Fox
financial situation at present. The
story is that the Fox bankers
wouldn't mind just now who took
up their Fox load, if the necessary
cash came along. Were' Wm. Fox
to make a re-buy, he would have
to assume the Fox financing that
now stands where It did when Har-
ley L. Clarke took over the Wm.
Fox stock control of Fox. To handle
that big bit of financing for Fox,
William Fox would have to' square
himself with the bankers he an-
tagonized In the Fox troublesome
days. This Wm. Fox is reported
to have been doing of late. He is

said to be on a much more pleasant
footing with Wall Street tlian for-
merly.

Chase National

Chase National Is the principal
bank at present behind Fox and
Clarke, through Clarke's General
Theatre Equipment Company, also
Chase-backed. Clarke is said to be
the representative of the bankers
really In the Fox buy, and with the
market's condition since It happen-
ed not making the banking end any
too happy over Its Fox purchase.
Paramount and Fox entering into

a product term agreement, and
again with Par and Fox getting into
closer business relations through a
reported joint theatre operating
pool in the west, have led to the
belief that a Par-Fox combination
of the future Is about the most im-
minent in sight. That would take In

Loew's, and this Is where the most
Important talk about Schenck is

heard.

Warners' Expansion

Warners Is not said to be dicker-
ing with any other company just
now. A story of little substance
that Warners and Radio have been
talking lacks confirmation. War-
ners started a swift expansion pol-
icy and as swiftly stopped It about
six weeks ago. In between War-
ners accumulated a long list of the-
atres.

Radio and Fox are reported about
the same on the merging subject,

with an expressed belief by well-
versed picture men it will not hap-
pen. Despite there appears no de-
nial that Radio has never altered

its intent to acquire Loew's.
It is said that Schenck holds a

written offer from SarnofE for the
control of Loew's, which Is now
held by Fox Why Schenck got the
offer instead of Fox is another of
the unknown Items in connection
with the whole merger lay-out or
llne-up of the film Industry.
Meanwhile there again seems to

be plenty doing downtown on the
picture business that the uptown
crowd In general knows little about.

Collier Agency's Aides

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Joining Ruth Collier's agency are
S. Dunn, brother-in-law of William
Fox and ex-studlo official; Arthur
MacArthur, former - publisher of
"Studio Digest," and Marlon Viohn,

recently assistant business manager
ot Columbia.

O'Brien on Comedies
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Kdwin K. O'llrlen was add«?>l to
the Darmour comedy writing staff

after finishing at R-K-O,

If Western Electric had Its ex-
perience to live over again with the
film industry, it would charge $2,000

a reel royalty Instead of $500 for

talker, recording privileges. Gen-
eral Electric, at least, regrets the
low figure and states that it will

profit by the same in the home.
As the result. Instead of 6% per

reel royalty, which regular pro-
ducers have already protested as
too excessive, General's subsidiary
will announce to the trade next
week 16 millimeter recording
licensing privileges on the basis of

7%%.
Producers can take it or leave it,

but the small film royalty will re-
main the same unless it Is pushed
up a few points more, electric ex-
ecutives have made known.
"There Is no competition in this

field and no one is going to make
a fool of us this time. They will

pay our price or stay out of the
home field. We have the exclusive
rights and will .see that they are
observed."

A Challense

Coming from authorities in G. E.,

this declaration Is conceded an open
challenge to several film producers
with 16 mm systems of their own,
who claim they can operate with-
out any okay from Radio.
A producer who is considering

Investing $1,000,000. in advertising
a 16 mm home machine, with sound
on fllm, states that unless Radio
cuts the royalty even under 5%, he
will go ahead without considering
their claim to excluslveness.
In still another company, one of

the most important In the field. Ra-
dio's right to hand out licenses Is

challenged. That the patent situa-
tion holds no more water than it

has so far in the standard size field

Is the stand taken here.

Excessive Royalty

The general attitude of film men
interested In the honie field Is that
royalty of 6% Is excessive in view
of the highly speculative horizon,
which they sa; the fireside presents.
At the most, some state. It cannot
hope to last In a big business way
over the next two years.
There Is no comparison between

It and theatres they claim. Reason
Is believed to assert itself without
explanation. Regular film and sound
go Into regular box offices where
the Intake has proven Itself con-
sistent over a period of years. The
home fs regarded as a flighty
proposition for even the best of
fads.

At . any event, a test case on the
validity of Radio'^ claim to the
home fleld will doubtless be pre-
cipitated much sooner than It was
In the mittter of regulation sound.

Publix Coast Stage Shows,

For 4 Weeks of Travel

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Par-Publlx stage presentations,
prodwCJ^ locally for a four-week
route, start at the Paramount Aug.
28. San Francisco, Portland and
Seattle comprise balance of the
route.

Boris Morros will have charge of
production. Busby Berkeley stages
the first unit, with Morros taking
charge thereafter. Morros ia now
eastbound with Albortins Rasch to

stage the dances for Connolly &
Swanatrom's "Princess Charming."
Dave Rublr.ofC Is coming out from

New York to conduct at the local

Paramount.

Lobby Machines and B-E-0
Chicago; Aug. 5.

Candy vending machines are be-
ing considered by R-K-O for gen-
eral installation.

Circuit is said to look with favor
on the commercial nickel -getters,

following Publix's success with the
devices. Will be decided one way
or another at the divislon-Tl direc-
tors' meeting here this week.

Seller on Westerns .

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Lou Seller, former Fox director,

Is now Hupervl.slng westerns for
Columbia.
He replai'o.s William Lloyd Wrlght, -

who wa.s forced to resign because
of Illness.

A series of sound .and dialog pic-
tures illustrating various phases of
New York State's government In
action are to be made by Chromo-
tone Studios.
First subject was made Sunday

at Jones Beach, Long Island, with
Governor Franklin Roosevelt in-
cluded. Another was made at Bren-
ton. In all it Is expected about 30
items will be Included showing the
different parks, reservations, etc.,

within the state.
Pictures will probably figure in

the forthcoming State elections,
with Roosevelt up for a second
term.

Sure Seater's Finish

Newark, N. J., Aug. 6.

Newark's Motion Picture Guild Is
jn receivership. Its Little theatre
bere Is closed.
Stuart I. Whltmarsh headed the

arty project. A couple of booth
operators closed it by suing for
overdue salaries.

Talmadge Gets Release
Hollywood, Aug. B.

Tiffany will release "The Yankee
"on," produced by Richard Tal-
madge and starring himself. Pic-
ture was made in Mexico about
*our months ago.
Mexican capital is said to be

behind it.

Derr Coming East
Hollywood, Aug. B.

Derr, pres. and prod, head
or Pathe. will leave next week for
New York.
His visit east w'ill be for a home

«mce talk on output.

Stillman's Lab
Los Angeles, Aug. B.

Another indie film laboratory is
«Pen here.

It is headed by Amos Stillman.
wrmer chief of the Pathe lab.

W. L Loses in Court Action to Stop

DeForest Decision Statements

Wilmington, Del., Aug. B.

Petition of Western Electric

through Its subsld. Electrical Re-

search Products, Inc., for an Injunc-

tion to prevent DeForest from Is-

suing statements that they charge

give the wrong slant on the recent

decision of Judge Morris here In

favor of DeForest on talker patents,

was denied in an opinion handed
down by Judge J. Boyd Avis.

The motion was aimed at state-

ments given out by M. A. Schles-

singer following the first trial.

Schlesslnger had said that the Reis

patent, one of six in the suit, was
the patent which covered the sound-

on- film principle. Judge Morris in

his decree, held this patent valid

and Infringed by W. E. The other

five he held "not infringed If valid,"

W. E. claiming a victory this way.
In his opinion on the restraining

motion. Judge Avis decided the Is-

sue on the point that no conclu-

sive evidence had been given to

show that Schlesslnger made dam-
aging assertions about Judge Mor-
ris' decree.

"I cannot say that the weight of

the evidence so submitted indicates

or proves that the plaintiffs, or

either of them, made any state-

ment, or sent any letters or tele-

grams, attributable to bad faith or

malice."
DeForest and General Talking

Pictures were the plaintiffs in the

original patent suit and were called

the plaintiffs In documents relat-

ing to the restraining motion

brought by Electrical Products, al-

though really the defendants.

An affidavit by Schlesslnger, In

which he denied the statements rcp-

re.sentlng him an saying that the

Reis patent was the vital issue and

covered all sound-on-film, was
brought to light In the opinion
handed down by Judge Avis.

Not Enou.sh Evidence
This leaves Schlesslnger in the

position of admitting the possi-

bility that the Reis patent was not
the vital Issue of the suit and does
not cover all sound-on-film and
that all operators of such machinery
are not liable to DeForest, after

all.

Holding that all affidavits were
of equal weight under the circum-
stances, Judge Avis decided that
Electrical Research had not entered
sufficient evidence to warrant . a
permanent injunction.

An order countermanding the
temporary injunction Issued when
the motion was filed, will be Issued.

Judge Avis pointed out that the

decision does not leave DeForest
free to make any and all interpre-

tations of the original decree. Re-
ferring to this, the jurist con-
cluded:
"The court does not want this

memorandum to be construed as
permitting the plaintiffs to exag-
gerate or misrepresent the decree
made in this case, but decides the
motion upon the theory that suf-
ficient proof has not been present-
ed to warrant the Issue of the ex-
traordinary writ of Injunction.

"If, in any future proceedings,
sufficient proof is produced to sat-
Itfy the court of exaggeration or
misrepresentation, appropriate re-
lief many then be obtained.
"The relief prayed for is denied,

and tlie restraint contalnfd in the
order to show cause will be va-
cated."

DeForest was represented by
Samuel E. Darby and Ephralrn ner-
liner, W. E. by Henry R. Ashton.
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iai Rarade
-with THE LAUGI

RED-HOT REVIEWS iN WASHINGTON
"N(v iTiOS'e <:{?.usiMg picture has conic ou" way i:i c-

1^

imp from laughter' '- -L. de S, M., Vyosliinyton Ct,-;i',

= . .Yesterday 5 audience emerged from the

ide -splittinc; vehicle . = . Director Frank Capr

added love interest and* melodramatic climax = _ j here's c; hugh o" a 'czav or i; thrill \n every foot

Washington i^ost. A K. 0= of fun...a big thrill -I.,ee Somers in Washinf^ton Herald,

a
//
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SATION of the SEASON!

...
' i;-

Opens Thursday; August 7th. Watch New York fall

in line with top grosses.

Opened Friday, August 1st, to a tremendous rush of

business -rand getting bigger every day.

KEITH'S, Washington
Started off with a bang on Saturday, August 2fid^and

goiiig like wildfire.

AND ALL THE BiTTER FIRST RUNS/ INCLUDING

ERYVIfHER
'^just to mention a few:

SAN FRANCISCO—Orpheum
KANSAS CITY—Main Street

OES MOINES—OiphcHm
ST. PAUL—P«Uce

HOUSTON—M«iettio

OMAHA—0»pfc«iMii

FT. WORTH—Majeitie

SPOKANE—Orpheum
BIRMINGHAM—Rttt

PROVJDENCE—Albee
LOWELL—Keith'*

TROy—Griwold

TACOMA—OipheMm
ROCHESTER^Keiih'i P«Uce

LOS ANGELES—R-K.O lliettf*

ST. LOUIS—St. Leuli

BOSTON—New B. F. Keilli

PORTLAND—bipheum
SAN OIEGO—Oipheum
SEATTLE—Orplieuni

SCHENECTADY—ProctoM
OAKLAND—Oiplieum

GRAND RAPIDS—Resent
PORTLAND—KeJth'f

yOUNGSTOWN^PeUc*
MADISON—Capitol

DALLAS—Majeitie

TROy—Proctor*! New

aNONNATI—Palace

NEW ORLEANS^OrplietM
MINNEAPOLIS—Hennepin
AKRON—Palace

MILWAUKEE—Pakcc
SAN ANTONIO—Maiettk

A^-BANY-Grand
MEMPHIS—Orpheum
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome
SOUTH BEND—Granada

CLEVELAND—105th Street

SIOUX CITY-Oipheum
CEDAR RAPIDS—Iowa
SYRACUSE—Keith*.

RAVE NOTICES IN CHICAGO
A shrieking rib-tickler... not to be missed.,. full of howls. ^'

chicciyo Herc^ld .rd Ej

Positively marvelous... urge you again to go and see it.'' Chicago E
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TarietyV BuDetin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
tach Saturday in Hollywood, and placed aa a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department in this issue and hereafter.

been placed under contract for Ger-
man versions here. Morgan arrives
In New York Aug 16 on the Bremen
and comes directly here.

New contracts were Issued or op-
tions exercised on the followiner last
week: Ed Sedgwick, P. O. Wode<-
house, Hedda Hopper . and Andre
Morley at Metro; Patricia Patter-
son at Roach, and William Hurlburt
at Universal.

Local showmen opine that local
flash picture premieres have been
glided to such an extent they no
longer mean anything to a picture.
Main protests are against 96 taps
and monopolization of first night
tickets by studios and guests, with
little or no chance for the public
to get In. AVordrof-mouth plugs
therefore don't start until the pic-
ture Is in its third day, it is claimed.

A Scotch playwright has Just
been placed under a long term pic-
ture contract. He has wired the
family in New York to start hitch-
biking.

Worried about the scarcity of
tourists In Hollywood this summer,
the Chamber of Commerce is ex-
ploiting this place as the town
where you can see stars on the
streets. Also promises studio trips
for visitors.

Joe Weber, president of the
American Federation of Musicians,
is on the Coast addressing union
meetings. It's expected there'll be
something doing when the new la-
bor contracts come up In Septem-
ber.

Universal may make a settlement
with John Murray Anderson on his
contract. The studio has no mu-
sicals scheduled for production.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., for juve
lead in "LlghtWln"' (Fox), starring
Will Rogers.

"Cimarron" goes into production
at Radio this week with a four
months' shooting schedule.

In line with Fox's move to con-
vert its old theatres into indoor golf
courses, first on the Coast to be al-
tered, Is the DeLuxe in Lk>s Angeles,
dark three years.

Ing the fall and winter. A com-
mittee has been appointed to handle
these meetings.

They're still looking for a new
title for "LJliom^' at Fox. Sugges-
tions are being solicited from
every one on the lot.

C. B. De Mille is the first director
to meg the same story three times.
Y&rn is "The Squaw Man," made
t^vl(fc as a silent and now due for
talker treatment as bis next for
Metro.

Storm King; and Homo, police
dogs whlcli did ' considerable work
in silents but were driven out by
sound; are staglqg a Joint come-
back in "Fair Warning" for Fox.

Joe Rellly has built a trailer for
Fox, to be used on location trips.
Players can ^on the paint while en-
route to locations. Lights, mirrors,
and showers aire part of the equip-
ment.

Charles r Farrell's next for Fox is

an automobile story titled "F.O.B.
Detroit."

Experiment of broadcasting a
crude radio adaptation of the old
motion picture serial gag drew so
much response a number of sta-
tions are going In for serializations.
KFI will run one for 62 weeks, with
four 16 minute episodes weekly.
Station has set a talent budget of
176 for each edition, making a total
of $150,000 for players.

When Fox engaged Reginald
Dandy two years ago his name was
changed to John Garrlck. Actor
liked the new monicker so well he's
had it legalized.

When First National engaged
two-week old twins for a picture
they were informed by the BoKrd of
Education that the Infants couldn't
be used more than 20 minutes a
day, , mustn't, be exposed to lights
more than 30 seconds at a time and
must be in darkness for one minute
following each shot. O^his is better
treatment than a star can get.

Two brothers and two sisters of
screen players are working In vari-
ous capacities on Radio's "Half
Shot at Sunrise." Ian Torrence, son
of Ernest, is handling a microphone
boom and Warren Slmpspn, brother
of Jocelyn Lee, is acting as assist-
ant- to Paul Sloane. Mira Adoree;
sister of Renee and Helen Taylor,
sister of Estelle, have small parts in
the picture.

Clarence. Brown arrived from
Paris this week, making the trip by
boat and plane in six and one-half
days.

Mrs. Maurice Chevalier left for
New York last week to sail for
Paris, where her mother is about
to undergo a major operation.
Maurice leaves Aug. 0 to join her,
remaining there three months be-
fore resuming bis contract with
Paramount here.

Irving Cummlngs has been bor-
rowed from Fox to direct Ronald
CQlman's next for Goldwyn, a Fred-
erick Lonsdale original, which the
Englishman is now here . to super-
vise. It is possible Mae Clark will
be borrowed from Fox to play op-
posite Colman.

. .

After setting a second starting
date for "Never the Twain- Shall
Meet," Metro redecided and hauled
the story in again for repairs. Lio-
nel Barrymore has been waiting five
months to direct it. Also taking a
squint at the rough cut of "Remote
Control," Metro ordered changes
and retakes.

Spencer Tracy, brought here by
Fox for "Up the River," foUowlng
his lead in the stage play, "Last
Mile," will go back to New York
immediately on flnlshing at Fox. He
is due back Aug. 21 to start re-
hearsals for the road company of
'Mile."

Starting on its new program of
20 pictures, Columbia will put six
Into production . within a month.

"Handful of Clouds," gang Jargon,
Is too sweet a title for an under
world picture, it is believed at War
ners. New title is "Doorway to
Hell."
Paramount also is bothered about

titles. It wants to change "Span
Ish Acres" and "MoulinofT* and has

I drafted 300 suggestions from studio
employes without finding anything
suitable.

Pathe bought the picture rights to
*^ebound" for $40,000, and is re
ported considering Ann Harding or
Constance Bennett for the lead.

First National and Warners will
advance their annual shut-down by
several weeks this year, with FN
closing Sept. 16 and Warners
around Sept. 20. Next year, it is

planned to eliminate this annual
shut-down. Both studios have post
poned two pictures, each until next

. year. Resumption of production for
next year at both studios Is planned
for early in December.

American Motion Picture Co. in

tends to have its studio at Santa
Barbara Completely equipped for
production within 80 days. Produc
tion, however, isn't expected to
start for about two months.

Edna Schley and Daniel Leonard
son have opened an ofQce in Holly
wood as western representatives of

the American Play Co. First deal
closed was disposal of "Rebound'
to Pathe.

Unable to find a suitable lead lo

cally for its Spanish version of

"Madame X," Metro has postponed
production on this picture. Metro
agents In Europe have been re
quested to look for a lead.

Further plans of the Academy of

l^otlon Picture Arts and Sciences
for exchange of technical ideas by
the studios include regular meet
legs by the technicians' branch drur

Radio is preparing to shoot "Beau
Ideal," . seqiiel to "Beau Geste."
Herbert -Brenon wil) direct.

Total extra placements for week
ending A^.^l 'wer6 5.4S8, which is

21% above'-normal. Biggest set of
the. 'y?e<ek was for ,"Slt,^ Tight" at
WarneVs, with - 600 . extras^

Police and 'deputy sherlfC badges
have becoine'.so plentiful In Los
Angeles' that' if all the departments
were - called -out •; to »meet an emer-
gency^- half .of themi wou}d: be film
peojple.^.'V^ith tKe badges goes per-
mit to..w^r. a blue light on rear end
of their cars,, and sometimes even

fiir^h, ""'Badges are considered
guarkntj^r against annoyance by
traffic -CQps for minor infractions.

Badges.,,^e s&sspd out wholesale
by nniembers of the city government,
even as gratitude for a couple of
theatre ..pass<9B.'

Making "Night Owls" as a two-
reel subject in English with Laurel
and Hardy, H&l Roach puffed the
picture to feature length for the
Spanish market. It clicked so w'ell
the producer is now going to
lengthen it for the Italian market

Louis Wolhelm is being given his
first chance to direct as well as act
in a picture for Radio, tentatively
titled "Taming the Beast." He is
the third actor-director to be em
ployed by Radio. .Others are Lowell
Sherman and Hugh Herbert.

Lloyd Nosier, film editor for In
spiratlon Pictures, leaves the com
pany shortly to Join Sol Lesser fn
production of "The Dove" for UA.

Warners will open its newly ac'
quired Ritz theatre in San Ber'
nardino, Aug. 10. House is a 700
seater.

Fox is giving a number of its em
ployees a chance to direct. .Among
those picked are Max Constant,
writer; Im\x\b Loeffler, former film
cutter and Richard Harlan, assist
ant director.

Universal has arranged with
Metro for Bessie Love to play the
femme lead in "See America
Thirst."

As soon as "New Moon" is com
pleted Metro will go into production
with "Merry Widow," with Law-
rence Tibbett playing the prince
Widow hasn't been picked.

Universal has engaged Purnell
Pratt to replace LawrencO Grant in
"The Cat Creeps," switching Grant
to a more important part in
"Boudoir Diplomat."

Alexander Korda returned from
Europe last week to begin work on
"This Modern World" for Fox
While aboard the director gathered
material for the picture.

Columbia has engaged Matt Tay
lor to write the treatment for "Lion
and the Lamb," and Sidney Lazarus
to write an original story.

Filling the bill as m. c. in Metro'i
German version of "Hollywood Re
viie," made in Germany, Paul Mor
gan, stage comedian and writer, has

ioldwyn Writers Rest and

ifiave Lonsdale in Charge

Sam Geld^ryn has given leaves of
absence, to Sidney Howard and
Louis Broinfleld.' That places Fred-
erick Lonsdale, Just arrived

. from
England, in temporary charge of
Goldwyn^s literary department.
Howard and Bromfleld are going

abroad, former for a year, but
Bromfleld only for a few months.
Bromfleld has a home at Hendaye
on the French coast near Spain.
He will go there with the Mrs. and
two children,

Today' Hajeslic's First

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Bfojestlc starts work, on its first

feature "Today," Aug. 11, at Tec-
Art. Conrad Nagle has been bor-
rowed from Metro for the lead.

Catherine Dale Owen, Sarah Pad-
den, John Sullivan and Alemeda
Fowler are also cast. Will Nigh
will direct.

"Today," . authored by George
Broadhurst and Abraham Schemer,
was produced as a play 12 yeai-s

ago.

HEITLET FOB 'inSSISSIFFI"
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Hobart Henley ma.y direct "Mis
slssippi" for Universal, with ne
gotiations now on.
Henley, who is free-lancing, is at

FN making "Mother's Cry."

Pathe s New Contract With R-K-0

Gives Chain 90% Repred Product

Useless CeiKors

(Continued from page 6)

of film each week, ey^n it its mem-
bers stayed in the projection room
18 hours a day, is one of the leading
points in the Hays anti-censor
battle.

Willing to dtvuige trade secrets,
the Hays campaign next says that
even if the board could see all of
the pictures it wouldn't work, since
exhibitors buy sight-unseen and
censors would delay the day's show
until evening if they insisted, on
seeing the program immediately up-
on the .arrival of the train and the
day'S' film allotment.

Thus, the Hays formula recites,

censors are not doing their duty.
There is not one board that is, or
rather can, function ' 100% in the
entire U. S. today or next year.

Clean Locals

Instead of censor boards the Hays
group is recommending to the com-
munities it is canvassing the forma-
tion of an unpaid body of publib
spirited, clean living, local resi-

dents. Let these people review the
pictures that don't sound so well
beyond the town's walls before the
townsfolk en masse is permitted
to pay fof the peep.
Economically, the Hays office is

prepared to show that in many
cities as much as $76,000 a year
will Ko saved by this method, which
would unjob the professional edi-

tors now hired by the counCllmen.
That figure was used by Pettljohn
in his estlniate of the cost to such
a town as Lansing.
The public, spirited board, it is

known by every press agent, is an
angle which almost every press
book writer has urged. Get the
clergymen in to see this and the
dchool teachers in .o see that. Both
of these have been used for hook-
ups and good will spreaders since
the inception of the p. a. But, this

is the first time that the Hays or-
ganization has adopted it as a per-
manent substitution for a censor
board.

The Scissor Privilege

Along with community 'censors,
Haysites are pointing out how much
more competent and broad minded
"censoring" will be. Instead of a
weary group ot five, looking at film

from dawn to dusk, the tax payers,

fresh in mind and body, can take
turns perusing what they think
their neighbors should see. In this

way the viewpoints will be nu-
mjsrous, more original, and with far

less tendency to become biased,

which, Haysites are certain. Is' the

rut into which a lot of paid pre-

vlewers (especially if they have
scissor privileges) are precipitated.

On the rating of community taste,

it was disclosed in Lansing, as the
opening shot in this direction, that
classics flopped there while in the
next town, Ann Arbor, ' they
cleaned up. Among the pictures
which Pettijohn said died in Lan-
sing were "Disraeli," "Abraham
Lincoln," "Old Ironsides," the Byrd
picture and "Peter Pan."
On the other hand Charlie told

the local squawkers in much the
same way he plans to tell others,
certain pictures with much swear-
ing and suggestive mannerisms
cleaned up. One was a war pic-
ture.

.

Batting Ont Westerns
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Trem Carr's next western for
Tiffany, "The Land of Missing
Men," went into production Aug. 1.

Bob Steele is featured, with Caryl
Lincoln, Al. St. John and Edward
Dunn also cast.

John P. McCarthy is directing.

Adventures for Kiddies
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Marjorie Claude Hammond, pro-
ducer of travel and adventure pic-
tures, is here to make two-reel ad-
venture specials for kiddies.
Claude Hammond, Jr., 10, is to be

featured.
Releasing arrangement is with

Universal.

Picture Possibilities

"Let and Sub- let"—Unfavorable
"LET AND SUB-LET" (Farce Comedy, Hyman Brothers, Biltmore).
Little chance of this frail affair reaching the screen. . Ibee,

"Spook House"—Unfavorable
"SPOOK HOUSE" (Mystery, Joe DeMilt, Vanderbllt).

Utterly stereotyped, with no novelty angle. Sliding panel play of
slight probable value for pictures. Land.

"Lysistrata"—Unfavorable
T.YSISTRATA" (Comedy, Phlla. Theatre Association, 44th Street).

Ancient Greek play familiar in book form,
stagey, but never on screen.

Can get away with it on
Ibee.

Motivated from accounts by the''

fe.eling that it is good business to
'

play with companies that are well
organized but througl^ guarantee of
first run outlet are being squeezed
6y the Big Four, R-K-O has framed

deal with U, under which from
reports it turns over the produc*
tlbn costs with a guarantee by u-
that aroiind $300,000 as an average'
minimum will be-spent on each pic-
ture. R-K-O . contracts to take 20
U's.

R-K-O acted similarly In its dear
with Columbia, taking that com-'
pany's program of 20 and insisting
on a similar minimum for each
picture made.

It is learned a deal is on with.
Pathe for a new contract, super-,
seding the old and shorter in terms,

'

which will mean R-K-O's playing of
more Pathe pictures in the future,
with an average minimum of $300,-
000 for each production also a part
of that deal.

Through the U, Col and new
Pathe deals, plus R-K-O's own
product, the circuit will be covered
for approximately 90% of its play-
ing territory.

It is not taking the Warner, First
National, or the programs of any:
other companies in large blocks, but
has booked Paramount for a dozen
towna in which Publlx does not
operate. WB and FN have offered
R-K-O its entire program of 35 pic-
tures each for several territories,

asking reported high rentals. R-K-O.
will lose the Metros it had last sea-
son.

.
Increase Product

With Par .in the dozen spots, it Is

more than possible that R-K-O will

fill its other 10% of playing time
through Increase in production pro-
grams of R-K-O, Radio, U and Col,

now said to be under consideration
by all three and particularly by XT

and Coli through the R-K-O outlet.

Through Its new deals on picture-,

product, neither Columbia, U nor
Pathe frill be in a position to sell

away from this chain.
Under the old Pathe contract, witti

R-K-O taking from 13 to 20 pictures,

or more, certain product wanted
was sold away. "Holiday," out-*

standing Pathe strike, was a recent

example.

Ralph Like Buys Studio

Hollywood, Aug. 5. >

Ralph Like, Inc., has taken over',

the Telefilm studio and is rebuild*,

ing thfi stagfe, offices and dressing,

rooms. Studio will be equipped withi.

one stationary sound channel and
two portables. CInephone equlpifient")

will be used. Like has been in tho!^

laboratory business for several;',

years.
Syndicate Pictures, producing 12';

westerns and "Flip the Frog" carJ'

toons, are at present using th^!

sound equipment. It is expected.

Big Four will start shooting a num-,;,

ber of westerns there next month,
i

Wandering "Trail" Unit '

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Fox's "The Big Trail" company,,

now on location at Sequoia National-

Park, will move to the Grand Can^J
yon next week. This will be the,

tenth, location trip for the company
since it started shooting tbied

months ago.
So far the company has worke^y

in Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, Idaho,

Montana, California, Colorado and

Missouri.

Sound Textbood
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

A text book on sound picture en-

gineering will be published in the

fall by McGraw-Hill. m
Book will be a revised compilatloRt

of the papers read before the Acad-

emy of Motion Arts and Sciencesi

sound school, by the technlcianJ

members from the several studloft •

Josie Brown's Agency f
Hollywood, Aug. 5-_|

Josle Brown, formerly with tn^

Max Hart and Joyce & Selznick oi'

flees, has taken a license to operate

her own agency.
,

Barney Brown, brother, and Ei»

abeth Boyd, play broker, will b«

soclated.
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Warners' Up and Down

• (Continued from page 9)

-Liionsive testing operation which
^fSSS on several suspected weak
**"Kmong them Warner Bros.

torrled the list pretty well

f^^ffie the worjcers for the

See challenged the attack, as

5?^ did the moment selling began

Sl^e down around 1 o'clock.

*^AB It happened the news o« heat

.^ITdroughf danger to mid-western
on the wires about the

Smoment with a sharp Jump in

&fuom 85 to 89 cents a bushel,

SSr<?onlmoaity advance in momnB.
Si course, crop damage Isn't of any

iSitel benefit to stocks, but the

iS^pTiliedX upswing brought en-

SMgement to the buUs and was
SlTto ^wlng sentiment to the con-

SSScthre side. Karller In the day
fhe^hdws that 160,000 men would

l»ck to work In Detroit had
m the same direction.

At any rate the -sponsots of the

iiSket made the best possible use

STihe situation and for the rest of

the session pressed their advan-
tage, closing the market at Its top,

Stth pivotal Issues up 1 to 3 points,

tritb 'several specialties In sizable

bulges. The whole move had r

Tather ail artificial look, of no spe
clal significance except for the

moment. .

The market has now for some
weeks been moving In small volume
«nd narrow range Inside the limits

eipressed by the Dow-Jones In-

dustrial averages. low at around 231

July 21 and a double top on the re-

covery- around 240. Question still

In
' the minds of the chartists Is

whether the next move Is going to

go' below the last bottom of 229, on
July 12,. or break through on the
npislde Into new territory above 240.

UntUMt does one of these two
tUn^, the trading trat^rnlty will
look upon all lesser dips and pulges
(M: of small amount.

Warner Weakness
JfeanWhIle, the startling weak-

ness of Warner Bros., Is acting as
a barrier to any aggreslve demon

-

atratlon In the picture group by the
bull party. Wall street heard Mon-
day that the West . Coast studios
bm been shut down for more than
i, soasonal length qt time, probably
running Into late November. It heui
been .' widely forecast that ' the
Warper dividend rate may be
threatened.
Unofficial estimate puts the net

•
: for the six months ending the fiscal
year Aug. 81, at about 16,000,000,
which does not cover the dlvldeind
ot (2 for the half year on 2,870,000
shares. Dividend on the full year
covers the dividend requirements,
hut- the postponement of a vote
untir the return of Harry Warner,
due. before the end of the week
-i'J**^

Europe, did not encourage
Dngbt; prospects;
Warner Bros, broke into succes

elvo low levels—to 38 early last
weik; to 36^ on Thursday and to
33\ last Monday. It rallied with
thfl. rest of the list Monday at the
Closer but Its action suggested that
important long liquidation was go-mg on. Turnover was pretty heavy,
JiBst week the six-day volume
reached 492,000 shares, exceeded by
?iSr 4^?,*****®'' issues In the whole
iwt—Radlo and General Motors,
v«i ^^If slightly higher In
voiunw; - New bottoms on this kind
or^olumes looks ominous.

may or It may not have any
JiSl^J^ but the Street Is begln-

askance, at theatre ex-
P^slon, particularly theatre ex-Wnslon accompanied by the listing

rfSi/®.".*^ of stock. Most
ttrnnlf iV® S°™P*"le3 bave been
Sit «?».*?.*^ P*^^ development,

the^rt ^-"'"f eets Into

fS? tii^*"t traders lose their taste

aeSHSL*'*?°lt. eroup. Change of

muS?^?^*" direction has been
summer

thS o^A***? ^^^^re contraction of

With '^hlch coincided
^'^."le decline In Warners,
thf- m ® new Monday bottom for

aBft««ol^
^company its bankingd& K P°'dman Sachs, hit aS u*"*?*"™ a Price far

NovLlf.'"^ t*^** ••realt o' last

SaY„^„ * circumstance that lent

^i^Vmen^^ ''*'*"'^^ "°

Give* Way
litetlS

m Warners was re-

1^'S^^J^®" Paramount, whichweek made a brUIIant report of

The7>M at record levels,

dav fl.„ .
leader gave way Mon-

62 tA a ^^^^ °* last week at
at BB "»e movement
leemed tJ'^L development
kecSisA ZJl" entirely senUtaental,
not hA

^^l^ness In Warner could
^aramou'^/'^rpreted as bearish In

J>S o
"*' ^'"^^e the two com-

ta-be ^i?"'l®'"stood m the trade
• ThA ;.'''^"*^. °" sale of product-
Pears tl "^l®

Reeling of caution ap-
*°.''ave spread until it em-

Pathe fol®
^""'e theatre group,

able to II*
^''ample. ought to be

strenwh^ the run on the

andblttA-^ Iniproved product
fitAd Of

sales outlets. In-

8twlon«,!?°X'"« "P' It has remained
hi 7 close to old lows. There

howe?lr t"!la ^f""^}^ this.

Ihvoivert il.
® l"^'de control being

could Av-i .* factional battle that
the tape " almost anything on

Radio-Keith made a poor show-

ing. It appearel to be easy to
hammer it down close to its old re-
sistance point of 30, only en-
couraging angle being tliat volume
turned relatively light on declines,
suggesting that the bears had their
own reasons for limiting their short
commitments in this direction,
owing, probably, to the known
power of R-K-O's sponsorship.
The Pox-Lioew-General Theatre

coterie gave the best account of
themselves under attack. Fox itself
being last to retreat and first to
snap back when the trend turned
upward. In all these Issues, also,
the volume dropped oft as prices
receded. Monday's sales of General
Theatres were only 1,200 shares.

Shiibert movements were largely
made up of gestures. After its sen-
sational spring rise from below 9
to 86, It has kept up a rear guard
retreat. Its clique alternately seek-
ing to maneuver the shorts Into a
vulnerable position and making
demonstrations to attract a follow-
ing. Stock Is understood to be
closely held, which would be helpful
to such a manipulation.
The opposite, of course, is true

of Warners, which has wide dis-
tribution. A strfctly technical ad-
vantage of Warners Is that Its long
holders are of long standing and
their stock stands them much
higher prices. At some level not
far from Its present one there Is
likely to be buying in Warners for
the purpose of averaging up. For
the present the stock can look for
but small new buying.

lAst Week's Shift

Net result of last week's triiding
In the theatre shares was ah ag-
gregaite decllhd of 32 points In 12
issues on the Stock ISxchange and
an- aggregate advance of 10% In
five Issues. These figures, however,
are misleading. The gain of 10 In-
cludes an advance of 7% points in
Universal preferred on sales of 340
shares, while the aggregate decline
contains the very Important Item of
7% points lost In the enormous
turnover ot half a million shares
in Warners.
The bond division was quiet. Ap-

parently the effort to push General
Theatres 6's. has been called off.

Week's turnover was small and
prices steady halt-way between
high and low. Warner 6's, how-
ever, were sold heavily, totaling
1600,000, for a net decline of 4%
points at 96^%. At one time during
the week these bonds touched a new
low for all time at 94^. Softening
in the old Keith bonds is noted
lately, accompanied by Increased
volume.
The New York "Times" compila-

tion for J'uly discloses a general
gain In the: five principal amuse-
ment listings amounting to 2.15

points and $18,623,000 In market ap-
praisal. The group Includes Fox,
lioew's. Par, R-K-O and Warners,
all showing net advances except
Warners, which was sharply off.

Small trading- In Columbia and
something of a battle to defend old
lows of Technicolor were the two
points of Interest on the Curb.
Turnover In Columbia was neg-
ligible with the old stock showing
a 2-point gain and the new voting
trust certificates a similar decline.

Idea here seems to be that the hold-
outs on converting stock Into cer-
tificates may hope for a profitable

Summary for week ending Saturday, Aug. 2:

STOCK EXCHANGE

L. A. Grosses
(Continued from page 9)

skyrocketing to $9,000, double re-
cent pace in neighborhood stand.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"So This

Is London" (Fox) (1.500; 76-n.50)
(7th, final wk.). Bows out with
JIO.OOO; "Holiday" in Thursday
night with nice advance sale.
Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's Angels"

(Caddo) (2,028; 60-$1.60) (lOth wk.).
Flying Hunters out after contracted
fortnight without rippling local
pond; gross Just edged over $19,000.
Understood that with one thing and
another Chinese run dips the pic-
ture $120,000 in red, but with the-
atre making money on engagement.
Some idea of dropping prolog to
permit continuance. Thi*ee weeks'
vacating notice must be given by
bouse.

Criterion (Fox)—"Our Blushing
Brides" (Metro) (1,600; 25-76) (1st
wk.). Getting $25,000 for opening
week, fourth similar premiere here
in row. House has been built up
on side street through succession
of sock pictures. Women customers
standing in line to get peek.

Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"Journey's
End" (Tiff) (1,800; 20-65). Just
can't get going in this district; $5,-
400- no money at all for special.
Hollywood Collegians as stage band.

State (Loew-Fox)—"Way Out
West" (Metro) (2.024; 25-$l). Just
shy of $26,000. Very neat.
Orpheum—"Dlxiaha" (Radio) (2,-

270; 60-76) (2d wk.). Second week
around $9,800, not so bad. Will
stick until house gets "Dawn Pa-
trol" Aug. 13. Latter film will send
theatre back to Wednesday open-
ings.
Pantages (Fox)—"Shadow of the

Law" (Par) (2,700; 20-90). Picture
fell down; only $13,000.
Paramount (Publix) — "Man-

slaughter" (Par) (3,595; 26.-75).

Very satisfactory at $20,000, or
slightly better.
R-K-O—"Inside the Lines" (Ra-

dio) (2,930; 30-65). Ordinary $11,-
000 week.

United Artists (Pub-UA)—
"Raffles" (UA) (2.100; 25-$l) (2d,
final week). Thursday with "Grum-
py" (Par) to follow. Final nine days
around $14,000.
Downtown (WB)—"Three Faces

East" (WB) (1,800; 60-76) (2d, final

week). Stage shows will be dropped
when "Moby Dick" enters Aug. 15,

2d week of big presentations only
$17,000; Insuflnclent.
Hollywood (WB)—"Way of All

Men" (FN) (2,766; 26-76) (2d, final

week). May also drop stage presen
tatlons here with ear^y box office

Impetus dwindling. Around $18,000,

IMt Stamp 2-for-l Books Give

Binniiighaffl Good and Bad Breaks

GOLFINi; SHOW GIRLS

JUDGMENTS
Jack Pepper; D. B. Slzemore; $93.

Starlight Giants Soccer Football
Inc.; State Indus. Commr.; $3,248.

Frances Heenan Browning, by
gdn.; B. W. Browning, et al.; costs,

$26.

Gene Buck, foe; Employers Lia-

bility Assur. Corp., Ltd.; $364.

invitation to come In sooner or

later. Some Stanley holdovers
once took a similar chance and lost

out.
Dealings seem to have ceased In

the Loew debenture rights, holders
at much higher prices feeling- con
strained to stay with their options
rather than take a heavy Immediate
loss.

, 1930 ,

High. Low.
2«Vi 7%
27% 15%
28U 18

175%
10%
85

eiK SO
05% 42%
974 84
13% 10%
20% 2Jlit

77^ 48%
0 2%
10% 5
e»% 32%
50 10
99% 63-

33 8%
76 80
80K 35%
70% ^
67% 24
M% 83%
17% 2%
04% 12%
82% 18%
80% 25%

Sales. Issue and rate.
American Seat (1)

700 Consol. Film (2) 19%
1,600 Conaol. FUm pfd. (2) 21

18,600 Eaatman Kodak (8) 215%
02,500 Fox CVtea A (4) 49%
1,000 Keith pref. (7) 112%
7,600 aen. Thr. Equip 35%

47,200 Loew (3%) 77^
600 Do. pret. (0%) ejt. w 07%

1,100 Madlaon Square Garden (1%).... 14
000 Met-G-M pref. (l.SO)

87.GOO Paramount-Fam-Laalty (4)
2,800' Pathe Exchunge
1.100 Pathe Class A

C31,600 Radio Corp 4«%
223,000 Radio-K-O 34%

.... Orpheum pref. (8) ...«•
4,400 Shubert 1?

High. Low.

18%

25%
62
4%
9%

340 Universal pref. (8).

491,800 Warner Bros. (4)

200 Do. pref. (2.20)

CURB
200 Columbia Pictures (1%)
40O Do. v.t.c. (1%)
.... Fox Theatres •

.... Loew rts
900 National Screen (2)

6.800 Technicolor

48
'42
48%

42%
80%
10%

81%
31

40%
38%
0%

30%
28%

Last.
10
18%
20%

210
46%

112%
33%
71%
97%
13%
24%
69 /

4%
9%
42%
31%
85
18
43%
33%
48%

40%
38%

. 9%
38
31%
20

Net
Chge.

-1%
- %
—4%-%
+ %
-1%
-4%
+2%- %
-1%
-2%

-2%
-2%

+ %
+7%
-7%
+ %

+2%
-2%
- %

B0ND3
91

130
101
80
103%
00%
118%-

74
03
101%
01%
»c
08
41
04%

14.000 Keitli 6s, '46

102;000 Geo. Thr. Eq. 6a, '40.

Loew 6s, '41

41.000 Do, ex war
87.000 Pathe 7b, '87

•••••••••

• • 400

Prev.
Bid. Asked. bid.
22 23 22
22% 23% 22%
2 3 2

1% 3% 1%

9 14 ....

9% 9%

4 000 Shubert 6a
507,000 Warner Bros. 6s, '.30

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.
>tocol. n.w.l 7%
Over the Counter, N. Y.

Quoted In Bid and Asked

83% 80% 80%
-'I96% 96% 06

i66%
117%

99% 100% + %
03% 61% 61% -8%
101% 101% 101% + %
61 00% 61 +1
99% 04% 90% -*%

7% 7% +

(3.50)

.

toxy. Class A
Unit do...
Unit do

1% De Forest Phono

Los Angeles

(Continued from page 1)

back ot the Roxy theatre. Starting
on the tame and patronized at first

by lonesome film men and tourists,

the place Is now the centralized
quarry point for the chorus girls

and the sugars plus a recently
maneuvered stream of minor racke-
'teers.

Uke the advertising slogans that
light up the Main Stem, this home
golf has become for them the thing
they like to do after their regular
biz hours. Meaning ahywher^ from
11:30 p. m. to 4 a. m.
Night clubs have a curfew but not

the midget course. Night clubs and
other resorts that cater to show
folks and theatre patrons on the
late turnout are belhg out In heavy
between these hours.
Where once It was a mere mat-

ter of careless competition, the
midget course now re-iechoes the
tingling tones of a sweet to her
sugar that speaks plaintively, say-
ing:
"Honey, that, makes me $2 to the

good. I'm two holes up on you,
darling."

Or it may be from a vaudevlllian
or one of the sundry racketeering
gentlemen on the street who means,
the same thins but speaks It dIfCerr

ently:
"I'm two bucks up on yer, kid.

I'll fade yer a. two-spot even on the
next putt."

Where once the show girl picked
a night club or restaurant to go to

she now names the golf course. At
times during the ea,rly morning
hours as many as 100 persons can
be found playing on a pleasant
night. Her night club is midget
golf.

No one plays but one round. It'i

usually two or three and the aver
age time for making a round Is

about 45 minutes. That makes. It

late, when the start is around mid
night.
: The stufT also has Its comic side

for it's not unusual to see a chap In

evening clothes wrapped close to a
girl in shimmering satin. Worse
still Is the chorus boy who showed
up one night with a panama and
knickers.
Like the real golf -«ome birds

take the baby sport seriously. They'll

practice their putts and swear and
argue with their partners. It's

mostly a putting game with the
Irons used by the players espe
daily moulded for the purpose. One
type club suits all the way around
Women play as well as the meiii

but not old men. That's where the
chorus beauts get their breaks At
a buck a hole that's plenty.

Prices are 50c at night and the
plan takes in a ticket chopper and
everythlpg.
The stuff has such a hold on some

of the customers, many go regular
ly every night.

Different Courses

The Tom Thumb course Is differ-

ent from others known as the "Ca-
pone Course." Latter is built of
sand and cement with a regular
hazard built on - the miniature and
rising and sloping sand greens. The
Tom Thumb course which Is pat
ented is a sort of toy course with
greens made of some composition of
cottonseed that's colored green and
enclosed in a grounded pipe frame.
A putting sport and easy which

may be the reason it has taken on.
Because at night Broadway likes
things easy and fast. It may be an
antidote for the prohibitionists but
It's swell for the small-time gam
biers.

The "Capone Course" is said to
be the output of Al Capone, former
beer baron and now retired In
Miami, Fla. No confirmation.

A Gimmick
In both types the customer pays

as he enters, getting a club and a
ball for his half buck. If he wishes,
he gets a score card and pencil be-
sides.

However, though the customers
pay as they come in, the real pay-
off Is on the 18th hole. When the
ball gets putt there It stays putt.
That 18th hole has a long snooty

funnel tliat carries the ball Into the
major domo's hut, where the ball
roll.s into a receptacle beyond the
pos.slble retrieving by the player.
Which In a way Is out racketeering
the racketeer.

Birmingham, Aug. B.

Two for one books containing two
for one tickets for everjrthing In

town are sweeping the Ham. This
Includes theatres and amusement
parks.

The books were Issued here first
during the spring by an advertising
company, selling for $1.96 each.
These books contained enough thrift
tickets to total about $200, In two
for ones or reduced prlces,subscrlbe
by local merchants and others.
The way they catight the town was

a shame to the name of circulation,
Elverybody In town has one.
One bakery because there were so

many two for one tickets Just' folded
up and ceased business. It was glv«
Ing away too many loaves ot bread
with each loat purchased. Another
establishment serving in a hurry
lunches satd the coupons were niln«
Ing Its business.

.

Theatres and amusements parks
are happy, the two for ones fire
bringing byslness to the two houses
parttclpatUig In . the ' campaign
People had rather come to the tliea-
tre where they 'can get two ad-
missions for the price ot one and
as a result the theatres not havlnff
thrift tickets are losing customers.
Same true of thd amusement parks
and swimming pools, -

2 Kinds
There are now two different seta

of .thrift books In town. There were
three but one faded. One Is a
book that has coupons tp a little bit
of everything, the other Is what Is
known as "All-Sport Book" ahd con-
tains two for ones to football games,
swimming pools, miniature goU
links, amusement parks, bozlnff
matches and three theatres.

It was a profitable stunt for some-
body to think up.

TOO MANY HOraS

(Continued from page i)

get out. The hlhat Blltmore, doing
better than average, Is down to 40%
occupancy. •

Mangers. Tirsd
The Manger people have decided

to get out of the business entirely
and are reported, attempting to get
rid of their stopping places. at lovr
prices.

.
Th0.1r Great Northern hotel

on 67th street, recently .valued at
$260,000, can now be had at $76,000,
tor the lease and furnishings, it la
said.

Actors' debt to the 26 major Times
Square theatrical hotels, reported
last winter to have amounted to
$600,000, still stands. Not 6% has
been recovered by the hotels. Man-
agements don't attribute the bad-
condition altogether to the acts*
debts to them, stating it's part' of
the general national depreiaslon, but
declare that $500,000, or even a small
part of it, would come In handy
for formal Introduction to bills and
creditors' demands.
When the hotels checked up and

saw that amount of theatrical cuff-
ing on the books, most ordered all
nbn-paylng professional guests to
pay or move.
One of the best known theatrical

places which always carried from
45 to 60 guests on the tab for short
or long periods, notified 27 to move
in one day. Of the 27, 20 are back
at the same place and still charging
the rent.' Some of the hotels would
rather have a fair number of rooms
occupied with free riders, with a
possible chance of collecting from
them at some later date .than have
no guests at all and nothing to col-
lect.

Three-day bills are still In force,
some of the hotels apparently want-
ing to see the rent as often as pos-
sible and be sure of at least a part
of it by the end of the week. It
goes for working and Idle actors
alike. Not so long ago the presenta-
tion of a bill to an actor, playing or
laying oft, before the end of the
week, was an insult.
Another new hotel, shortly to

open, says it has 1,000 rooms. It's
the Edison on West 47th street.

Van Loan's Treatment
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

H. Ill Van Loan has been engaged
by Joseph M. .Schenck to do the
screen treatment for "Son of the
Ghetto."
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Here's the Big^ that starts the new season

August 17 ^^^^ Roosevelt, Chicago

COM MO N C L A Y
wlfh CONSTANCE BENNEH, LEW AYRES

'

Tolly Marshall, Matty Kemp, Beryl Mercer

The Harvard prize play by Cleves Kinkead becomes an astourtding picture. Selected by the

Roxy, the world's greatest theatre, to open its new and greater movie season. And how th»

critics ravel See opposite pogel Directed by Victor Fleming.

August 24 The drainatlc triumph

M A N T R O U B L E
with DorothyMackaill^Mlfton Sills, Kenneth MacKenna, Sharon Lynn, Roscoe Karns

Sfory by Ben Ames Williams OiVecfed by Berthold Viertel

An old-fashioned Christmas and old-fashioned virtue are both jokes in the speokeasy world.
The story of a girl who had .o racketeer 'lover, o husband and the wrong kind of reputation
oil wished upon her.

August 31 ZANE GREY'S

LAST OF THE DUANES
with GEORGE O'BRIEN most popular of Western stars.

Lucile Browne from the stage. Myrna Loy famed for exotic roles.

Walter McGrail popular leading man who has gone to heavy roles.

A model of what on Outdoor Romance should be. Perfect recording, crammed with excitement
end filled with spectacular stunts. Thrill to some of those end over end falls of horses and meni

September 7 joHN McCORMACK in

SONG O' MY HEART
with Maureen O'Sullivan, John Garrick, Alice Joyce, J. AA. Kerrigan,
Tommy Clifford, Farrell Macdbnald. Directed by Frank Borzage

A sensallon in OiiWgo ot the United Artists Theatre. Three big weeks, bringing in the banner
business of months for this pre-release showing.

'

Let this quartet

)ply sweet music at your box offt
I

su

I

!
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Chicago and New York acclaim

leading picture of leading studio

COMMON
CLAY

itb

CONSTANCE BENNETT • LEW AYRES
TULLY MARSHALL • MATTY KEMP • BERYL MERCER
From the Harvard prize play by CLEVES KINKEAD • Directed by VICTOR FLEMING

"Common Cloy^proves Roxy hit . . Tense drama.—New York Daily News

Good box office attracHon in any theatre. Has punch and dramatic 'suspense.

Type of film that brings in customers.

—

New York Telegraph

Good picture . . Story sure-fire. The audible sniffles resounding from all parts

of the Roxy Theatre yesterday testified to the box office success that the film

is certain to enjoy. It deserves it.—New York Evening Journal

Best heart talkie of year . . A real, an exciting; a convincing story in this excel*

lently directed and acted heart drama*—Chicago Daily Times

Surefire stuff . . Calculated to squeeze out the tears.*^New York Sun

Has an emotional grip which seldom foils to ploy upon audience heartstrings* Jbp

customers at Roxy proved no exception to the rule.—New York American

Cominqr Soon

Has a hearty inescapable dramatic vitality that mokes it entirely and undeniq?

biy effective dramatically.—New York Herald Tribune

ril be surprised if you're not immensely impressed with "Common Cloy".

—Chicogp Tribune

"Common Cloy" clicks again . .Suspenseful, engrossing and convincing.. Audience

reaction remarkable. Folks sit on the edge of their seats.— Chicago Evening American

The

Biggest ofAll Big Epic Productions
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THE "TOP-OF-THE
INDUSTRY" SITTER!
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Comparative Grosses (or July
(Continued from pe^ge 10)

NEWARK, N. J.

SEATTLE

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$26,000
Low... 9,0QO

«iuiy 9 tiuiy. iz
: July 19 July 26

BRANFOHD

Law... 13,500

"Bad One"
119,600

"Bride
Regiment"

- CI'Q RAH

"Border '

Legion"
$19,500

"Love
Millionaires"

$18,200

"CAPITOL
High.$15,000
tow... 2,800

"Hold
Everything"

$5,400

"Florodora
Girl" ,

$6,500

"Numbered
Men"
$5,300

"Bad One"
$4,600

"LITTLE
High.. $4,000

Low>..<

"Riohtofen"
„ and
"Seorett
OT 90111
$2,700

"Vampire"
$2,600

"Village
Sin"
$1,600

(New low)

"The Kiss"
and

"Son Sheik"
$1,700

7 PLAY-
HOUSE

• •• L CA innHigh...*4»l00
Cow.... 1,800

"Mamba"
$2,300

"Not
Damaged"

"This Is
Paris"
$2,500

"On the
Level"
$1,800

(New low)

'
MOSQUE

Klih..133,000
Low... 6,000

"With
Byrd"
$14,200

"Shadow
Law"
$151600

"Recaptured
Love"
$15,200

"From
Wyoming"

$14,900

R'ALTO^
High..$20,000
Lpw... 3,000

"Western
Front"
$16,100

(2d week)

"Western
Front"
$11,300

(3d week)

"Western
Front"
$8,400

(4th week)

"Golden
Dawn"
$5,100

STATE

Low... 10,000

"Lady-
. Scandal"

$13,000

"Caught
Short"
$19,000

"Sea Bat"
$12,000

"Unholy
Three"
$12,500

R-K-O
PROCTOR'S
High..|30i000
Low.. . 7.000

' ^Midnight
Mystery"
$14,000

"Runaway
Bride"
$14,500

"Social
Lion"
$16,500

"Big Fight"
$14,600

BALTIMORE
- . " i July S July 12 July 19 July 26
CENTURY

High..$27,000
Low... 15,000

. "Lady
Seandal" .

$18,500

"Bad One"
$19,000

"Safety in
Numbers"
$21,000

STANLEY
High..$33,600
Low.^. 11,000

"Big HouM"
$21,000

"Unholy
Three"
$18,000

"Love
Millionaires"

$14,600

VALENCIA
High.$11,000
Low.,. 1,800

"Flirting
Widow''
$2,600

"Big House"
$3,700

"Sins
Children"

$6,000

KEITH'S
High..$18,000
Low.. . 6JBM

"With Byrd"
$12,000

"Shadow
Law"
SlO.OOO

"Social
Lion"
S7.500

SAN FRANCISCO
July 6 July 12 July 19 July 26

WARFIELD
,

High..$48,000
Low... ^200

"Thia Is
London"
$20,000

(l8t week)

"This Is
London"
$13,000

(2d week)

"Big House"
$33,000

(1st week)

"Big House"
$30,000

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$36,000
Low..: 6.200

"From
Wyoming"

$20,000

"Love
Millionaires"

$15,000

"For
Defense"
$16,000

"Queen
High"
$14,000

CALI-
FORNIA

Hiih..$34,000
Low... 6,200

"With Byrdr
$12,000

(2d week)

"Dawn
Patrol"
$19,000

(1st week)

"Dawn
Patrol"
$10,000

(2d week)

"Raffles"

i- ST. .

FRANCIS
High..$23,300
Low... 3,000

"Big Pond"
$10,000

(4th week)

"Big Pond"
$7.00.0

(5th week)

"Silent
Enemy"
$7,000

"Dawn
Patrol"
$7,600

EMBASSY
High. .$24,300
Low.. . 5,000

."Golden
Dawn"
$T,000

.

"Notorious
Affair"
$6,600

"Wide .

Open"
$8,600

"Dancing
Sweeties"

$5,000 .

(New low)

^ KANSAS CITY
July 6 July 12

1

July 19 July 26
.MAIN

• STREET
High $32,000
Low... 8.000

"Notorious
Affair"
$24,000

"Shooting
Straight^
$19,200

"Hell's
Island"
$21,000

LOEWS
.MIDLAND
Hioh..$35,000
Low... laooo

"Big House"
$13,100

"Unholy
Three"
$15,100

"Romance"
$16,700

PANTAGES
High..$31,800
Low... 5.000

"Around
Corner"
$6,100

"Swing
High"
$6,000

"Cock o'
Walk"
$6,600

'NEWMAN
High.. $33,000
Low.. . 8.000

"Social
Lion"
S14.200

"True to
Navy"
S13.900

"Holiday"
$16,000

TOPEKA
July 5 July 12 July 19 July 26

•JAY HAWK
High... $8,000
Low.... 3,000

"Fu
Manchu"

and
"Runaway

Bride"
$4,800

"Shadow
Law"
and

"Other
Tomorrow"

$4,200

"Man
Manhattan"

and
"With Byrd"

$5,400

"True Navy"
and

"Rough
Romance"

$5,600

NOVELTY
Hiflh...$3,200
Low.. . . 700

"Movietone
Follies"
Sl.lOO

"This is
London"
S2.000

"Montana
Moon"
S2.600

"Bride
Regiment"

Sl.lOO

MUSIC
BOX

High.. $17,000
Low..; 4,000

FIFTH AVE.
High..$26,000
Low..

.

8,500

BLUE
MOUSE

High..$16,000
Low... 3,000

ORPHEUM
Highv.^OOa
Low. . . 8.500

July S July 12

"Social
Lion"
$12,660

"White
Cargo"
$8,400

(l3t week)
"Unholy
Three"
$14,000

"Second
Story"
$4,260

"Shooting
Straight"
$12,100

July 19

"Border
Legion"
$13,400

"White
Cargo"
$5,400

(2d week)
'Blushing
Brides"
$16,000

"Young
Desire"
$3,500

"Inside
Line"
$11.900

July 26

"Dawn
Patrol"
$12,000

"Czar of
Broadway"

$4,000

' "Good
Intentions"

$9.900

"Temptation"
$3^,000

(New low)

''Lawful
Larceny"
811.300

WASHINGTON, D. C.

COLUMBIA
High.. $19,000
Low... 5,500

EARLE
High.. $25,500
Low... 6,000

. FOX
High..$41,500
Low. .

.

METRO-
POLITAN

High. $21,000
Low... 5,000

PALACE
High $27,300
Low... 11J00

July S
'Big House"

$14,800
(1st week)
"Notorious

Lady"
$16,600

"Not
Damaged"
$16i600

"Numbered
Men"
$7,000

'Bad One"
$19,000

July 12

"Big House"
$11,000

(2d week)
"Border
Legion"
$9,000

"Rough
Romance"
$19,000

"Golden
Dawn"
$9,600

"Romantic
Night"
819.200

July 19

'Blushing
Brides"
$13,700

"Road
Paradise"
$16.900

"Women
Everywhere"

$18,200

"Way of
Men"
$7,500

"From
Wyoming"

$20.000

July 26

TACOMA, WASH.

'BLUE
MOUSE

High... $8,280
Low.. .

.

1,400

RIALTO-
High...$8,500
Low.. . . 2.000

R-K-O
High..$14,500
Low... 4,200

July 6 July 12

'Mammy"
$4,900

"With Byrd"
$5,600

"Shooting
Straight"

and
"Great Life"

$5.800

July 19

"White
Cargo"
$.4,600

"Border
Legion"
$4,900

"Theh-
Desires"
$4,300

July 26
"Man

Blankley's"
$3,000

"Social
Lion"
$4.600

"Lady
Seandal"
$4,800

DENVER

TABOR
High..$18,000
Low.. . 6,000

ALADDIN
High..$16,600
Low..

.

DENVER
High.. $27,700
Low... 7,000

RIALTO
High... $7,500
Low..-.. 2^000

AMERICA
High.. $10,000
Low.. . 2.000

July S

"Skinner
Steps Out"

$B.ooo :

"Golden
Dawn"
$6,600 :

"Shadow
Law"
$14,300

of

"Wfith
;

Byrd"
'

$6,800
I

(lat week)
"Mammy^

$i,600 :

July 12

"Show
Giri"
$6,600

"Women
Every,
where"
$6.B00

"Caught
Short"
$18,600

"With
Byrd"
$3,900

(2d week)
"Arizona
Kid"
86.600

July 19

"Bride of
Regiment"

$6,000

"Wid«
Open"
$7,000

"Bad
Ohe"
$16.000

"Social
Lion"
$4,760

"This la
London"
$8.000

July 26
'Knew
Women"
$6.600

"Mad Kiss^
and

"Break-Up"
$8,500

'Lovo Among
MUiliPlwires^

$lg,gON|>

4-"Romant^
Nfght"
t4:m

"Those Who
Danes"
$6.000

PORTLAND, ORE.

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $25,300
Low... BfiOO

ORPHEUM
High..$22,500
Low... 6,500

MUSIC
BOX

High..$20,000
Low.. . 4,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$16,000
Low... AfiOO

BROAD-
WAY

High..$23,000
Low... 9.000

July S
"With
Byrd"
$11,400

"Flirtino
Widow"^
$10,600

"Across
World"
$5,000

House"
$6,000

(3rd week)
"On the
Level"
$12,500

July 12

"From
Wyoming"
$13,000

"Shooting
Straight'
$11.000

"Captain
Guard"
$6,600

"Unholy
Three''^
$10,000

(Ist week)
"Blushing
Brides"
$18,000

July 19

"Boc^vr
Legion"
$14,400

"Inside
Lines"
$8.600

"Mammy"
$6,300

"Unholy
Three"
$6,300

(2d week)
"Good

Intentions"
$12,600

July 26
'Dawn
Patrol"
$16,400

"Lawful
Larceny**'
$8,600

"Man from
Blankleya"

$5,300

"Unholy
Three"
$4,000

(3rd week)
"Romance"

$18,000

Chadwick Reopens Studio

Hollywood, Aug- 6.

I. E. Chadwick Is returnlnGr to

picture production after bein? out
of the businesa for several years.

Chadwick is resumlne: active con-
trol of his studio on Gower at Sun-

set, which was formerly occupied
by James Cruze and more recently
by Pan American. The last outfit
blew up some time ago after re-
building the place.
Through a deal with Cruze, the

latter will supervise the first three
of Chadwick's productions.

190 "OAEEYS"

FORLA.PRESS

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

New list of opening night Annio
Oakleys issued by the Association
of Motion Picture Producers and
the Los Angeles theatre owners has

total of 190 first pcrformanco
passes going out to local papers, na-
tional press services and fan mags.
Of the total. 90 seats go to local

papers. The "Times" leads the list

with 24, Norman Chandler, son of
the publisher, getting four and the
others being distributed through*
out the theatre, picture and society
departments, in pajirs.

"Examiner" (Hearst) is next with
18. George Young, publisher, and
Louella Parsons, picture editor, each
get four. Other departments get
the usual two.
Remaining 100 skulls go to tho

tt^n and trade magazines and na-
tional, press service. In each case
the allotment Is a single pair.
Local paper list was made up by

the theatres. Trade papers, fan
mags and press services are taken
care of by the studios.
The accompanying list does not

include all the passes issued for
openings. There are the various
heads of city departments who put
the slug on for the big opetiings.

First Night List
Paper. Name.
"Tlme^" Phil Scheuer

" Geo. Hawk!
" Muriel Babcock

Wblt.ney Wtlllams. . .

.

" Uyra Nye
" Edwin ' Schallcrt. .....
" Jtoyal HotchklBS
" Norman Chandler. . .

.

" John Scott
** Alma Whltaker
" Grace Klngaley

'Examiner" Jerry Hoffman ,

Florence Liawrence . .

.

Louella Parsons
George Youn^
Warden Woolard
R. I. Van EttlBCh....
Jean Loughborough.

.

No.
.. 2
.. Z
.. 2
.. 2
.. 2
.. 2
.. 2
.. 4
.. 2
.. 2
.. 2

2
2
4
4
2
2
2

'Herald"

"CsproM"

'Rocord"

"News"

"Hollywood
Cltisen"

"Hollywood
Newa"

"Variety"

13

. 2
> 2
. 2
, 2
, 2
> 4
. 2

M
2

'

2
2
2
2

it

Rod Brink 2
OI|b«rt Brown B
Jimmy Starr. 2
Llewellyn Ulller 2
Brigs* 2

Bill Oliver
Dick Hunt
Harrlaon Carroll
Jack Campbell
Don Keeler
Dr. tVaok BArham
B. R. Colllni

Ken Taylor. , ,

Gay Earl'.
Uonroe .Latbrop....»
E. K. DlcksoD ,

Fred Wagner

Eleanor Bamea..
Ur. Boddy

......

......

Dorli Denbo.

.

B4 Uartla....

Total

•••ee»»g S

00

Col's Exploitation
Columbia's exploitation depart-

ment was reported last week to bo
dissolved. Now the reports that It

is to be expanded rather than term-
inated. Both are correct
Seems there was a reason fo^

each. When checked up at Colum*
bia's office It was stated exploita-
tion men haA been let out because
Rain or Shine" was late in coming
through.
While someone else said the low-

down Is that an men are still on
the payroll and two more will be
added. «

THIS WEEK (AUG. 1ST) PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK CITY

WILBUR HALL
LATE FEATURE OF PAUL WHiTEMAN'S BAND AND *'K!NG OF JAZZ" PICTURE

Still Playing Trombone, Violin, Alto, Cornet and Getting Plenty of Laughs With or Without Them.

Thank* to MR. PARTINGTON and MR, SAUNDERS

V
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Credit Rating System in Chicago

Working-Exchai^es DcN^e It

Chicago, Aug. 6.

It appears that the CI (Credit

Inadequate) rating plan, to give ex-
changes the right to demand de-
posits from certain exhitritors and
designed to halt offending exhibs,

wUI not work in pi-actlcCr no mat-
ter how perfect in theory.
Opening of the selling season

finds the competition plenty stilt

among the exchanges. No one has
shown any intention at present of

sacrificing the posslblTtty of a sale

by arbitrarily demanding a deposit

on CI ratings given by the Film
Board. This Is especially so when
the exhibitor may have been an of-

fender only with some other ex-
change.
There are instances reported

where, In an effort to Hve up toi tet-

ter of the code, but not the spirit,

distributors have takeir exhlb^s

checks as deposit, bat with a taelt

agreement to return th« check upon
approval of the contract by the

home office.

Another angle playing havoc with
deposit demands on CI ratings Is

the buying circuits, strong In the

midwest at this thne, and which
embrace a large percentage of In-

dependent houses. In several in-

stances when there are Individual
exhlbs In these circuits with CI
ratlngSr the exchanges have not
forced the Ibbus on. tbe deposit, as
svcb demands would make it em-
barrassing In elosln? deals for. the
entire circuit.

BLUENOSEJERSETTOWN

GOES IMRAL 'SUNDAY

Westwood,. N. J., Aug. 6.

Sunday shows are now permls-
>sible in this bluest of blue taw
towns.
The new town administration has

overruled predecessors, permitting
both of the town's theatres, Fac-
sack and Westwood to give Sunday
shows. T

Reform elements again kicked up^

plenty of fuss and threatened ac-
tion under the. archaie blue laws
regulations, but shows were given
in both houses last Sunday with no
arrests nor interference.
The Pacsack, Fox-operated, plays

pictures on ftrst half with vaud-
film policy on last half, while the
Westwood, Independently operated^
plays Alms on a tri-weekly change.

3 FOXES^ REPAIRED,

REOPENING IN SEPT.

AcoQsdcs Among the

bnproTemeiits for Al

Essaness Hooses^ CU.

ChicagOk Aug. S.

Essaness Theatres will shortly
add two> more houses, giving st ^.otat

of II neighborhooders. Emll Stenv
active head of the circuit, contem-
plates a sweeping renovation of «11

(he theatres. It will include ocotw-
tlcs» sound equipment, new mar-
criees and general peilplng: ny.

Iifttest houses are the Mftdleoft

ScEuarCt. opening luider the name of
the Byrd Labor Bay, and the Cha-
teau; fanner northsile vaude spot,

now d)ark>

Essaness Is changing all its

houses' to four and ffve letter names;,
t& get them fn lights.

144mm OF

CITIZENS IN

Three Fox houses;^ tke State, Jer-
sey City; Audubon; uptown New
York, and the RIdgewood',. Broeklyn;
ctesed for repairs, are dated to re-
open X^bor Day.
Estimated renovation cost for

each house is around |1&0,M»4;

So .the

Inside of

your theatre will bring

patrons firom tmthoutl

Ky. Mgr. TvHni» Pinchmg
Tables—Started on
'Sunday" Sliowa

Now the spotlight is turned Ironk
the oMtsiitf ol the theatre to de nt'
side. Owners aod managers now
focus tWfnriBB 9ni the seated audi-
ence : : : nii&e die mteriar of their
theatre so iinviting^ that it bcxsgs
patroosfromtvHCAgisft.

CamS«rt Brtim Pairns—Patrtiu
BrmgPrafiU

In the compedtioor for patron Ivraf,
acatiog can Be made to contribute
definitely to bigger volume;. Shorw
tea find that chairs that give extra
comfbrt» bring txtra profits.

Correct Posture Means Comfort

So, American Seating Company no*
dcrtook researchi. Posture special*
ists worked with engineers. Cbaisa

Itbstrstifis Tbitm Cbsir No. 8136 <

SiuuUnt
843

A comfortable c&air. ofuasaaUy aMcactlT«

dnwa that is Tfgring with the eotfteriiiitic

necptian of tfaoae owotn and maaMren.
Sp«omrl>ailcii»ri—iiii<y imml tbtorf-
tkM. Ooly oneoftbemany-Americaa Seai-

i£g Comptny types and styles of theatw

were boitc to conform with ptoved
posture principles. From a maze of

. research findings, came domfoit fea-
tores due wetfe qaidtfy ncognize<L
Roomy, loxurious chairs -i : : seating
built to 'fit the body—to correctly
support tbe spine mto give the
utmost ilk easy, natural comfort
widnm tlomping;.

Seating andAcotistics

Then followed acoustical research.
It was found that seatinshada bearr
ing on the acoustics o« the theatre
t . ; that properly built seating ab-
sorbed sound and assisted in pro>
ducing better sound cffectSr Cinirs
were builrthat miniamedrcfcrbcr-
ationi, echo and holk>w sounds

—

that helped soundreprodoctton and
eliminated rasping noises and jum-
bling ofwords.

Reseatfor Prefix

Your theatre

—

reseated with these
comfortable; acousticaiDy correct
American Seating Company chairs
will j^rove to be a magnet of patron
drawing power • s i aa investment

yo« must eventu-
allymake ifyov ex-
pect your didly re-
ceipts to show a
steady, fiealtfay in-
crease. The fects
ate available; Send
forfree, interesting
booklet^ **Acous-
ticsandifs Relation
to Seating." Ad-
<faessDcpt>V8..

LouIsvlDe; Aug. i.

Far 12 consecutive Sundays R. P.

Thomas, manager of Owensboro's
two theatres, and a number of his
employees have been arrested
cbairged with vloIatlng^ the state's

Sunday closing law. Becoming
piqued Thomas decided to retaliate.

lAst Sunday he and his men swore
to warrants charging 144 members
eC Owensboro's citizenry with do-
ing- manual labor on the Sabbatb.
A number of the defendants

pleaded guilty and were fined |2
aiid costs. Others asked to be"tried
by the court; still many others de-
manded trial by J<ury.

Now Judge K A. Roby has plan-
ned to try IZ cases a day^ every
other day, from now until the eal-
eadar Is cleared.

It is understood that since gath-
ering- the eivldence against these de-
fiEndants Thomas has acciuired a
reserve list of some 2SO more names
of peel>Ie who worked on the past
two Sundays and he may present
tliese for action. He is tired of be-
iras dlscrlmhiated against and In-
tends to retallatte to the fuUest ex-
tent.

The manager has refused to drop
h)s charges and tbe result has cre-
ated a- furor in Owensbera His
first arrest tvas brought about on
eompfelnt <^ a minister and one of
bis parlshonera.

3yiIHtaMyed for Indies

Until &aBt&M It

PQBLK EFFKIBRn

cm m HOUSE STAFFS

Fttblls hcftd<inarte>s erders have
gone out for « general retrenchment
throughout the circuit.

Cuts ordered for Pitttttt-Btdaban
& Katx in Chicago,, ataahlng dfe-
trlet's overhead aromul ^76.000 •
Week;
The edict wipes out oB earrlace

menr new asst. mgra and all aaiper-
fluoua perBonnel.

It fs reperted the Chleago theatre.
B. & K. ace loop housCi has dropped
14 musicians in the last two .weeks.
This wipes out the- oboe plbyicrs;

who had been with the organlsatioii
more than eight years, and the
harpist,, after 10- years;^ The reduc-
tion cuts the town'^3 ace plctore
house band from a. high of 31 mu-
sicians- in pre-sound days to Tow of
16 men.
Retrenchment also noted along

the line, with the local prodaetfon»
at the Oriental betne turned out
with the absolute minfmaia of out-
lay, both in scenic and flesh mate-
rial.

Banks Ask Chamkrlain

Be Declsoreii Bankmpt

Reading; Fa^ Aug. 5.

Four banks, claimants against the
Chamberlain Amusement Enter-
prises, Inc., Shamokin, Pa., have
filed petitions in federal eourt fn
Scranton, Pa., asklntr that lawrence
J. Chamberlain be decreed a bank-
rupt.
Chamberlain is president-treas-

urer and general manager of the
corporation, operating numerous
anthracite coal region theatres in
Schuylkill and other counties;
A similar petition has been filed

In the case of I^ank P. LiTewelTyn,
secretary.
The petitioners are First National

Bank,, of Mt. Carmet; the First Na-
tional Bank, of Mahanoy City; the
First National Baidi. of lAnsford,
and the People's,Trost Company, of
Tamaqua. They are owed, jointly,

about %MJISOO.

e^oouettcsy
aMoIUMntoSuiitg

til I > I«M>M«I
I

ctatioK "^t— wessDept.

American Seating Compa
Makers <^Pine Seattng/or Churches, Schoolsiadlhtafres

CentralC!fficei."i4 fiastJackson Boulievard, Chicago»Illinois

FOX NOT IK WARNER-

cosroKmckw deal

Chicago, Aug. 6.

James B. Coston returned here
this week and entered into active
direction of the Warner acquisitions
in this district, which now includes
16 houses.
The Warners are the eight Na-

tional theatres, ^rmphony and the
Shore, Chlcagro; American and In-
diana, Indiana Harbor; Hooaler,
Whiting, lAnler In Elkhart, and one
house in Goshen.
The Coston office denies the re-

ports of Warner taking over the Chi
Pox houses.

Arbitration in Contracts

For Norftwest KUbs

Minneapolis, Aug. 6.

Local film exchange managers re-
port that all '30-'31.fllm contracts
signed by northwest exhibitors con-
tain on arbitration clause.
As an alternative, exhibitors ntay

have the option of making a de-
posite. The 100% preference has been
for the arbitration clause, according
to the distrlhutors.
When the new contract with the

clause is flnUIy ready it wUl
be substituted for the present one.
Esebaage aBanagers declare thai
the seiitlBient anioiig the eshlblters
Is highly favorable toward arbttra'

Ukm.

Zimmcrmaii VJ/s DJL

Fred Zimmerman, partner in the
Dipson & Zimmerman circuit, with
houses in New Tork, Ohio and
Pennsylvania, Is going ITnlted Ar-
tists as a district manager. He
takes tbe post next Monday (11)
with headquarters in Buffalo.
His district will embrace Buffalo,

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, In-
dianapolis and Cincinnati territo-
ries.

Zimmerman is president and gen-
eral manager of the I>lpson & Zim-
merman circuit, Incorporated as
Theatrical Utilities Service, Inc.

and operating as a Iwoklng circuit
for 200 theatres.

"Proitf' Ending at Central
•Western Front" is exiting from

the Central, New York, Sunday (10).
It will go Into the Boxy later in
the month.
Roxy booked the picture for a

showing before U opened It on
Broadway at f2.

BxbiMtora are not being bothered
bar Kg pEQdoeer-dlatrlbutw saleae
Men this year as early as In fh^
past, with ibe cxptenatfon advanced^

by Indies as Ifeat- resttftlng fro^
heavy theatte-boylng and bulldlnif

during the last year, plus height-*

eaed amlety to set entire programd
with large cfrcufts.
There has been more extenatva

selttng- ef whole vrograms of *3Q:-'8V
pictures betweeB the blS;. produMr«
diatrlbiitors than ever before anA
tallows or to declared a part of tbo
plan of tho giant circuits to paseel
out the country between^ them.
Apparently Mt entirely set oa

where the pcoduet is going with the
I larger eirenfts . and uncertain as to
which spots eacti otheij*s pictures
arent wanted exhlbs atCected. aro
not befiig ottcved all the lectures
and as a result are waftfng to find
out what they are going ;to ^e able
to buy for the coming season.

Exhibs Worrying
Sielttng away from large drcuili

buyers are the- only exceptions be^
sides reported situations jwhere WB,
Par or 'some other compOny fs nowr
wining to talk business! with tho
indie after iBodlnr another elrctdt
does not want, their jproduct la
glvei^ towns where they:.themsetve»
(produet-dlstrfbs) do not operate
theatres.
One exhlb so situated states that

he has been aiiproached by only
one salesman, with Ms eompanyr
unable to dlepoae of the; product to
a brother circuit in the Indie's town.
Others aro taken as still dickering
with the elrcult, laying off the exhih
and no promtenv in the meantime.

KITZI MAYFAIR
Feniared

in

Fanehan atnd

Marea'a

"Idea
in BTue"
Oablattd The-
ttre, /Oakland,

Aug. 8-14

Elsmorey Salem, Ore.

Aug. 16
Dtrection

WW. PERLBER& AGENCY

Talking Trailer
ON

UNIVERSAL'S
STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE

"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

IS A MI90CK0UT
NOW ATArLADlS

National Screen Service
New Yort—iU6 W. 4etb St.

Chic— MO 8. Wabash
iMtm Amaeln^iKZ 8. Vemao*

WANTED, MANAGER
For picture lioase, N. Y. State. Give all particulara in first

letter. Experience, lalaxy, reference.

ADDRESS R. E.. BOX 100; VARIETY, NEW YORK

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in P. S. M. "Brunette" Idea
School AAlresa, 64S Sutter St, San Francisco

FftMCHON * MABCO WaMBMSn

JONES and HULL
•TWO NUTS"

la •VOX C OANDX" IDIKA
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Here is Wliy W^Are lE.BtMU%kiitg A
New Precedent in Tbeairical History,

BySta^in^ tlieNewYork Premiere ol
''Hell's Angels'* Simultaneoasly In

Two ol Broadway** Major Tlieatrcs

'HELL'S ANGELS" were to play in one theatre Oilf—
there would be thousands of disappointed patrons daily.

The magnitude of "HelPs Angels*' demands greater capacity on
^Broadway than any one theatre can offer*

Therefore we take this means of announcing to the trade and to

(the theatre-going public of Greater NewYork that leases have been^

signed for both the

CRITEIIIOi THEATRE GAIETY THEATRIC

Both theatres will stage the dual Metropolitan Premieres
j

Friday evening, August 15, at S'30 sharp, with a $2

per seat policy to be maintained for an extended run,

NEVER BEFORE in the history of the motion picture industry has

'z production demanded the combined capacity of two theatres and
we firmly believe that even the added capacity of the two will not be
halfadequate to accommodatethe tremendousNewYorkdemand for

HELL'S
ANGELS

WHILE VISITING NEW YORK do not fail to see the spectacular electrical dis-

plays at both theaters* totalling 28,000 square feet of illuminated sign presentation.,

SID GRAUMAN

ft-,
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CONFIRMS H

/S

GREATEST TALKING Pid

HARRY MILLS
Of The Seattle Stor Soid:

"HELL'S ANGELS RECEIVED THE GREATEST RECEPTION EVER ACCORDED A
PICTURE IN SEAHLE. It stands alone as the ONE air picture in which NO FAKED SCENES

or miniatures were used/'

RICHARD E. HAYS
Of The Seattle Times Said:

''HELL'S ANGELS STANDS ALONE. It's wings carry it to dizzy heishts in a record oF

aerial warfare that for thrills and daring and magnitude will remain for some time to^ come.^

.Howard Hughes, has achieved thejimit in thrills and spectacle/'

Still^ playing to capacii^ al; Grauman's Chinese Th

with an aciual gross ofH

This astounding gross has been made in ihe face of R

and ^during the worst theotrical slump in years. K

which has played the greatest pictures of past yei

WW
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'S VERDIGT

tURE EVER PRODUCED
EVERHARDT ARMSTRONG

Of The Seatile Post-Intelligencer Said:

"THIS DRAMA OF COMBAT ABOVE THE CLOUDS DWARFS THEM ALL. IT IS

NOT JUST A PICTURE ... IT IS AN EXPERIENCE. The sre^t air battles set 'Hell's

Ansels apart from all other war pictures ever turned out."

MAYOR FRANK EDWARDS
Of SeaHle Speaking For The City Said:

'HELLS ANGELS SURPASSES ANY PICTURE SEATTLE HAS EVER SEEN/

li'e, Hollywood, after breaking all house records

7388.50 for ten weeks*

weather, nineteen hundred miniature golf courses,

>*eal?s all previous records of this famous theatre
i in ideal seasons and under favorable conditions*

1^

i

h
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GRUMPY
(Continued from, page 21)

ant surprise and all that, but what
problems Paramount will experience
with this negatively titled talker for
the general flap and moron draw is

eomething which only the key and
division managers will observe In

ehoi't order.
It's going to be a tough nut. As

a title It's without allure. "Grumpy"
is negative as a. monicker.
A flash at the cast discloses a

100% personnel of unknowns with
the possible exception of Paul
Liukas, Par stock trouper who's
done mild menaces before. So, with
the unknown (to the screen) Cyril

Maude for its satellite,, a forbidding
title and a play that can only con-
jure up musty thoughts. Its box-
offlce fate is in the balance.
Direction is lejgit and intelligent;

casting superb; technic without
fault. A6el.

LITTLE ACCIDENT
TTnlversal prodncUoa mad release. Com-

edy drama adapted by GlaOjM. I^ehman from
similar titled • *t««B pUy. Directed by
William James Ciaft. DMcUa Fairbanks,
Jr., and Anita PM« ttmtmu*^ Koy Over-
bausb, camerammo. At B-K-O Globe, New
Tork, week Amg. 1. H—tWg time, 82

minutes. _ _ . . , ,
Norman DousUa Talrbanks, Jr.

Isabel aAi""* J?*^*
Uadee -..Sally Blane
Monica SoSu P'tta

Doris ......Joan Marsn
Gilbert Bo«:oe Karns
Hicks SOm Summerville
Rudolpho Amendelara. H6«ry Armetia
Mrs. Overbecjc Hjrrtle fe'tedmun

Mr. Overbeck Albert Gran
Dr. Zernecke Nora Cecil

Miss Hemingway .IterthA Wnrn
Miss Clark Oertrude Short

Mrs. Van Dine. .....Dot Farley

A lightweight fardcal comedy
that will please the mammas and
their young 4augfata>s of the neigh-
borhoods. It won't get the In be-
tweens or the men. This can't hold

up in the de Inxws. There's not
enough substance to It. Tightened
up to 66 minutes a better total may

"Little Accident" is aa incubatcr
analyzer. That will please the wo-
men to a certain extent, even if

there Is too tnoch even of that. It's

wound around rather » ffood story
t ^If there had been more of the story
and less of the tiresome funny-mo-
ments, that also would littre helped.
Most of the heavy ha&ded fun is

In a maternity hospttaL Much of

it has been used in other^ays and
pictures. Hei« it Is though., that
Slim Summenrllle Is outdistanced
for laughs tqr Harry Annetta, the
latter as an Italian, yramae to hear
about his sixth-bom.

Babies and babies, «a you see
them In the incubatcr cagen at
Coney Island, are displayed, prob
ably cute enoueh as babies, but that
baby thing is cone Into w strongly

that why Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

walked out on such a nice though
buxom girl as Anita Page Is never
cameraed. You' just know he did,

and his wife annulled the marriage,
also for some unknown reason, then
had a baby without InCormijig her
ex.
The ex by that time had become

engaged to Sally Blane, tn his set
and the country,. _ When f^banks
received word there was something
doing at the maternity hospital In
Chicago, he and his over-zealous
friend, so over-zealous he was never
funny, Roscoe Karns, went to the
liospital.

There the tiresome comedy start-
ed. The new mother had decided
to abandon her baby to adoption
and her ex was only needed to en-
sure physical condition. Then both
wanted the baby so they remiMnled
to settle that, but meanwhile save
SaZu Pitts as a nursemaid a chance
to get in a couple of real laughs.
There's a girl in this picture, Joan

Marsh, who plays Doris, the sister
of Fairbanks', and' not only is she a
looker, but seemed full of vivacity
that she had to suppress at a break-
fast table.

If anyone thinks 82 minutes is the
proper time for this film, they
should be made to sit through it

twice. Cut down and pieced in with
R-K-O combo bills in the new A-
K-O-U product agreement, neither
R-K-O or U will regret it. For the
combos R-K-O can use It for flrst
runs.
This Is the kind of a scrip that

must have read as with extremely
funny possibilities. It Just didn't.
Among others in the caist are

Myrtle Stedman, Albert Gran and
Bertha Mann. With youne Fair-
banks giving rather a good perform-
ance, although he and Karns sot a
terrible start with that milk waeoa
at the opening. Sim9.

FAN CHON
5t MARCO/

ea/

Theatres

GIRL IN THE MOON
(Silent)

(GERMAN MADE)
Ufa (Germany) production, released In

England by Gaumont (British), Directed
by Fritz lAog from story by Thea Von
Harbou. In cast: Willy Frltscb, Gerda
Maurus, GustI Stark-Ostettenbaur. Length,
11,141 feet. Running time, 140 minutes.
Cen&or's certificate "U." Reviewed at
New Gallery, London, July 22.

Fritz Lang, who made this one,
produced "Metropolis," a smash
here, and "The Spy," which although
It wont big in England, meant
nothing In the States.
This latest specimen carries on

the Liang tradition of producing
Alms in which mechanical interest
is paramount. "Metropolis" ex
plotted the mechanisms of the
future; "The Spy," the gadgets of
melodramatic crookdom, "The Girl
In the Moon" dealing with that
scientific toy, the Space Rocket.
As picture material the film

doesn't spell audience here. Of its

11,000 feet, about 6,000 coidd be re-
moved wijth editing, and It might
then hold entertainment. As it . is,

it winds ponderously on, betwee'h
lengthy sub-titles, and the only two
kicks it contains—the scenes when
the rocket starts for the moon and
the sequence when it leaves for
earth again—are forgotten In a
welter of hokum melodrama.

Story, dealt with in detail at the
expense of sustained interest, tells
how a flnancial gang, anxious to
get gold out of the moon, force two
scientists to make the Journey un-
der their orders, carrying an agent
of theirs with them. After a fight
on the moon, in which the agent is

killed, one man has to stay behind.
When he watches the rocket soar-
ing back to earth he finds the girl
who accompanied them has also
stayed behind, Just to experiment
with a lunar honeymoon.
Wealth of Incident gives the

players little chance. Willy Frltsch
does nothing to Improve his rep.
Oerda Maurus, the girl, is just on
the screen.

' Picture may have some title value
in unwired halls here, partlculaiiy
if the "Metropolis" angle is stressed
enough, but as entertainment on its

own ground it doesn't mean much.
Production la very ambitious, and
the mechanical gadgets, are unfail-
ingly fascinating. Vhap.

The Flirting Widow .

First National productiM and releaso.
Directed by WllUam A. SeMer. Starrlnc
Dorothy Madmill. Baaed oa A- E. W. Ma-
Boa'M atory. "Green Stocklnga." At Straad.
New Tork, week An*. 1. BMateg time, TP
mlnotcs. .

CteUa. , DoMthr UMkalU
OehMtel Sptltli.... ...,,.BmU HatfcboM
Bretya ,....,.a...,,...I^Ua Hfanui
Jamea Ralelch WilUdi Awtla
nmUjr.. Ctaudo OUUncwater;
Aunt Ida,.... mlbr Fitsnv
Phylls Flora Bramley
Bobby Anthony Bushell
Martin Wilfred Noy

Light, Sketchy, pitter-patter story
for the screen. ' Well cast, but me-
chanically directed. "The Flirting
Widow," an exaggerated title for the
original story's "Green Stockings,"
slim for the key houses and really
built for entertaining la the neigh
borfaood theatres.
Old Man Faraday believes the

oldest daughter shonld marry first.

Cells, the eMeot, unknown to all but
Aunt Ida, frames it sp that Elvelyn
and Martin can beat^her to the altar.

Writing to one Colonel Smith,
supposedly a mythical character.
Miss MackalU gets a series of laughs
by her nicknaming him Wobbles.
Audience, In on the secret with the
aunt, is Interested when the live
Smith gets the first letter, one.
mailed unintentionally. Then Celia's
trick of insertlnir a death SMitloa
about Smith in the paper and her
feigning sorrow gets another rise.
Whra Smith shows ap, along with

1^ course of matfaeiaatically timed
and correct colnddenoes, he auto-
matically falls Intajlae vid poses aa
a 2eIlow buddy oflOie *tead" «HIIoer.

There is a certain amount of ton In
the masquerading of Bathbone and
Madcalll. Ifs a Uttle too long and
tim bromldle of dlaldg to paoc the
laughs wUch a cdtnatlon of this
Idnd should;

fimlly Fitzroy, as the aunt, pro-
vides one of the most comic mo-
ments when she downs a goblet of
spirits and goes through the lurch
routine.
Love Interest, despite the reach-

ing situations, comparatively slight
Walv.

Lord Richard

in tiie Pan^
(ENGU8H MADE)

(All DialoB)

London, July 25.
Twickenham Film Stndloer production;.

Warner release In Bnglandl Directed by
Walter Forde from.«tage ylay toy Sidney
Blow and Douglaa Seaze. SPtan StcHnud
Cooper. In cast: Darotlir flmooaibe, Ifar-
porlte Hume, Lieo ShefHeld. Viola Lyel,
Barbara Gett. Beoorded RCA Photajphone.
Length .ir.«8t feet. Cenaor^ OeaHfleate
"U." RfiiinlnB Hme 85 tniimtea. Revtmfod
New Gallery, London, July 24.

This one Is distinctly over the
level of the average Brlttefh talker
and should prove a sound comedy
investment on this side, particular-
ly If musically supported with
shorts. From the American angle
picture seems rather a doubtful
starter, aa its comedy element may
prove to be alien to audiences In
the States.
The humor here—and there's

plenty if you like it—conforms to
the English "silly ass" stage tradi-
tion, which means to say the hero's
a clown who gets Involved in a long
run of preposterous situations, and
who babbles in an alleged Oxford
accent. If an Amerlcaa audience
can stomach the long vow^ and a
leading man whose chief ability is
to tumble In and otit of trouble,
they'U ^ve in«
Production ranks high among

home-made talkers. - Walter Forde,
who came such a cropper with ^"^e
Last Hour/' recaptures the reins
here and has done a workman-like
Job which puts more comedy into
the picture than the bare dialog.
Recording and photography very
good, and a travelling microphone
makes good use of a crazy direc
tors' nieetlng for smart technical
effects.
Story la typical stage farce. It

tells how a Xbrd, In financial
trouble, lets his Mayfalr house to
a young widow. Later he imagines
himself to be Involved in some
phoney finance, hears a warrant Is

out for his arrest, realizes the best

place to hide Is In his own house,
and engages himself as butler to
the new tenant.
Adaptation lUs taken full advan-

tage of the original taxce, and the
lines are very good^ In accordance
with the type. Picture sags some-
wbat in the middle, losing Urn wt^
Iter kick, but pldcs up again a^ the
etqd. If It'a marketable In . the
Qtates, aome cutting arotmd the
middle would improve the punch
power.
Richard Cooper . has hla usual

silly fop role aa the hero, and stut-
ters his accentuated lines effective-
ly. Whether he shows, the person-
ality to carry the I'omantic vein as
well as the comedy is another mat-
ter. Best performance! is Leo Shef-
field, who troupes as the choicest
talker butler aeeti for a long thne.
Dorothy Seacoma>e and Maiiorle
Hume as not too well cared for by
the camera, which has a leas tor
Cooper mosfpC the time. Chap,

THE BREAK UP
(Synchronized)

Lect'ire film produced by Capt Jack
'Itobertson. Talking Pictures Epics re-
lease. Score by Nathaniel Shllkret orches.
tra. At Columbia, Now York, bult double
bill, one day, July 29. Rnni^lng time. S2
minutes.

ma film is appompaiiled by a^—^ monokig delivered by {Smpt.

Jade Robertson, tte maker. It
with wild lands of

around the Yukon, Bering Sea
the awuntaia ranges. Including tbe
•Valley of le^OM Smokes." E'er the
commercial theatre Ifs .ht lesat M
minutes too loogV Cut, It mleM
make an I'mprtedve pictorial treat-
ise to add to a robust comedy iUm.
Firinclpally tat the museums and
educational InsUtotloas In Its pres-
ent stage.
There may be one or two shots

that have never been cameraed for
screen exhibition before, but a good
many of the views have been wit-
nessed time and again in newsreels,
including even the salmon spawning
and the "Valley of 10,000 Smokes,"
as well as the ice break.
A tribe of' Alaskan Eskimos

shown. Much of the photography
Is coDoerned with the relief of the
country. Some of the native ani-
mals, such as^e black and brown
bears, porcaplhes, red squlrr^ and
moose, glimpsed, and the country
around Mt. McKinley.

"Valley of 10,000 Smokes" is a
region about 20 miles long and
about 12 miles wide, onoe a tCitile
platean, but laid waste In 191% by
the violent earthquake of Mt. Kat-
mai. It hurled lava for hundreds
f>t mOes around and left a smoxH-
dering hunk of country of 63 square
miles that's still burning.
iSome of the natural coal regions,

where scientists have figured lies

sufflcient coal to supply America
for the next 5,000 years, are also
aeen. Some of Robertson's trip was
made overland and some by boat or
raft Most of the time he is shown
Just wiOi Ms dog, "Skooter," which
gets screen credit. "Skooter" looks'
like a wire-haired terrier. Alto-
gether, the picture Is supposed to
be a round trip through this par-
ticular country.
Robertson also makes some map

explanations.

West of the Rockies
T. Chartea Davla production. Released by

Eibtbltora Film Exchange. Directed by
B. B. <:an>entar. SL I,. SIcMaolsa], fho>
tactaitlier. Featorias Art IOm, 'FoataiM
La Rue, lone Reed and H. B. Carpenter.
At Stanley, New Tork. one day, Auff. L
RunnloK time, 03 minutes.

Plain, lousy. No good for any
house.
Cheap Indle western, and attempt

ing to use dialog, no less. It would
have been bad enough aa a silent
Recording system used not credited,
but it Is worse than the worst.
Appears as though talk was dubbed
after flrst being shot as a silent.
As tor the actlns; It'a from the

ttme when the cry "Unhand her,
villain," aroused cheers. The vil-
lain sneers, the hero poses, and the
father pats the boy aa the femme
lead looks like the boy's grand-
mother trying to be young again.

CHEER UI^ AND SMIL^
<With SoAfls)

Fox preSactliMi aad laleau, JUtvAad
SMa«y I.anael«. Bt«y by Uiefaard OoanML

'

AdapUtlOB aad.dlalos hr Hovard J, Greeiu
LrttoM and smsle by Jesse Oner aad ttur

ESS. Olfa Baetaa»n. OkadM JwMT?^
Teak, <mm dar. J«tfr SH, aa auc doabto
Ceatara. BoaaiBc tlsw. «• mlMtea. ; .

A. frothy and entertaining little :

musical programmer. Story Is di.«.
vided between rah-rah life on tha' >

campus grounds and life in a night
club and broadcasting station. No

'

doubt about It being a silly yarn,'
especially the college scene, but in
spite of that It pleases on a sm^ll
time scale because of its youthful
cast and p^.
Some Str there may be a plc«

ture ot eollese life which is plaua«
IWe and runs true to life. 1^ oae -

is a' faroe.
Boy drifts, to New Tork where-

he knows "Whispering" Jack Smith,
as he is called by name in the plc--
ture, who is appearing in a class,
night club. Smith gets the boy a,.v
Job as drummer with the band.
During a hold-up in the broadcast-
ing station. Smith is knocked cold
and the gunmen force the boy to
yodel. He becomes an overnight
sensation.
Brings his gJM |» .New Tork and

plans 4o marry l»iiR, .n«och pro- ;

prMor of ,cabaret ;|Se«rs he'll losev
the sliiger and fiMes him with
another' woman, who turns out te
be Freachie's own wife.
Arthur I^ke Is the boy. As a

college boy he carries on like a kid
'

of 12. Altogether too saccharine;
'

"I^nrazd the end the mush beglaa

'

to go against the grain. Sings falr«'"
ly well In a sweet alto tenor.
Jade Smith does ' some vocalUng'-

of his owUi but not as much as a
warbler of his caliber should. Dixie
Lee plays opposite Lake and look^'
real nice. Miss Lee, however. Is a-
hot singer but here wasn't given'
the opportunity to strut her stuff.'
Olga Baclanova Is the femme men-
ace. A shame to waste a woman
of Miss Baclanova's talent In a pin
head role like this.

Charles Judels, as the excitable'
comedy Frenehle, stole the picture.
Four songs. "None mean anything
ensept one. seemingly titled "Where
Can Ton Be.* Tt's a pleasing tune
and is being heard quite frequently,
over the air.

MEN ARE LIKE THAT,
Paramount production and release,

Starring Hal Skelly. Directed by Frank
TutUe. Caet Includes Doris Hill, Charles
SeUeit. Clara Blandwick, Moriran Farley,
Helene Chadwlck, William B. Davidson,
Eugene Pallette and Georee Fawcett.
Based on the jday, •"Oka Shov-Ofl." feK
George Kelly. Adapted tqr Herman JU
UanUewIcs. Seenariat. Miartoa
Photoeraphar, A. J. Stout. At Loew**
New Tork. N. T.. one day, Auc 1. Rua-
ntng time, ST tainutea

From all appearances this screen
product seems to have followed the

FLORENCE ASTELL
FANCHON-MABCO

FEATURED SINGER

'GEMS and JAMS'

Beatrice Franklin
FEATURED SINGEA

'GEMS and JAMS*
FANCHON'MARCO

CQS*rUMFOR HI

^ Thanks io his sponsor, Mr. Jack ParHhf^on

EDDIE STANLEY
HEADLINING

THIS WEEK (AUG. 1ST) PARAfttfOUWT^ ^EIW YORK
*'HIGH SPEED" PUBLDC UNH*

IN ADDITION TO M. C'lNG—Healiy direetinf ban^W«tidnf witk line girit—Doing sttmight for Wflbw Hall—A few droMatic
momerito «ad fettinc n few inagbb with my comedy net Mt to elosmg. Ail TAKING IT EASY.

My Manipulators: LEDDY & SMITH
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^ (ilfty "The Show-off," flrom

^•JSL^Ia taken and written by

f!^* ielly, but " not by any
•5215. SSto to compare with the.

2S£Snt^reatlve laughter that

•'Sr^ve rocked the orlslnal play

StT «ftfl good enough to stay on
*2ifflr for Bomethlng like |72

£23. when It started off In the

JSgJbTg o£ 1924. The film char-

S!m> of "The Show-Ott Is too pross
5r,S*«(feraUon to be taken as good
JJgSSnment. That leaves It for

Ae grinds.
• iii«»e film Hal Skelly Is an actor

•i^ he isn't meant to be. Which
taMeiice Is another way of saying

£d]y still is the song and dance
Sanr^and throughout the film little

SjDflered In the way of flrst-class

Sttertalnment or exploitation.

hidtcB like what slapped this one,

iesides spotting Skelly in a role
XTf^i didn't fit, was the adaptation.

' Sl6 too literal. One or two spots
fanny In themiselves, but In the

aalMty of the dialog even the

glmple words and phrases seemed
•t)0 'big mouthfuls for a character

|k« Skelly to chew.
Story Is simple and the flfm gets

Ihe expected ending,and sudden, but
sadden enough to bring relief from

. a. iCbaracterlzation that must un-
dopMedly get as boring as the char-
acters In the film are supposed to

get from the meaningless chatter
.«f-the "show-off." Instead of bor-
logy the audleiice ought to be bowl-
ttf over with laughter.
> Story Is of a fellow who talks
way and free regaMless. He gets
^ tiny, sensitive • and well-dressed
iMker to fair for hini. His family
caA't stand and nobody else can

' Bear him, but the girl loves him.
On a salary of S32.60 per week he's
conquering the world and knows
fv^rything.
• ^ut Just when ;'Sic transit gloria

Mv^di," 'BO to^eak, the Show-Off
'

talks himself into a happy ending
ly'gettlng patent lawyers to raise
ih^ ante on his mlld-looklng broth-
«r-Iq-Iaw's invention. So everybody
can. live off the kid brother-in-law
4-Is the guess.
Just a case of trying to make

fhihg^s too real and forgetting song
nd dance.

V Children of Pleasure
(With Songs)

ikUS-U. production and release. Directed
Ijr Harry Beaumont. Cast Includes Law-
'^Sf*-™?'*''' 2'""y Rubin. Helen Johnson
Mfl/,Wynne Gibson. Play and dlalOK by
£hfe:«^"?rV Spe""'" by .Hlcha?d
ptiirarer. At Loew'a New Tork, N. T..
JMKrda, Aug. 4. Running time, 68 mln-

Wbm Crane Wilbur wrote this

one
.
lie didn't compose anything

original except the title, and even
there the thought Is old. It's best
place on the uouble feature layout.
The film has to do with Tin Pan

Alley and one of Its song writers.
Usual music, frustrated romance,
Jewish biz partner and some dialect
comedy plus dancing girls. Mayb^
there la a spot where this can be
used singly.

What the exhlb gets in exploita-
tion material Is the title plus a
couple of cast names. Beyond that
he's got to recall what happens to
talker musicals without a goodtory and mostly crowd shots withno action.
This film a year back would have

been hailed as good theatre metre.
The nub Is that It's out of date. It
bears all the marks of having been
boilt for the novelty era. About six
or seven songs In the picture. Some
of the titles sounding like "I've Got

"Brighter Things In
I4fe," and "Raisin' the Dust."
Main fault with them Is that

they're too wordy. The music Is
okay, although not powerfully
fetching.

If recollection has served right,
this film "has been playing around
the sticks for a couple of months
and this grind performance at
Ix)eWs, New York, Is its first In the
metropolis.
Where the customers will mostly

look to for satisfaction, the prize
goes to Benny Rubin, -who offered
the only comedy relief. But the
dialog given him was n. g. It waa
his dialect that saved much of the
film.

The others work along vaudevilie
style—mostly talk and no acting.
This may be more harsh than It
reairy is, but about the only way
the comparative values can be
handed out.
- Lawrence Gray Is a song writer.
He was formerly a vaude actor. He
and his former girl partner now
work for the same Jewish song
pnblishing house. Takeoff on a song
publisher is all wet. Meant for
comedy and didn't get.
Gray meets a beautiful blonde ac-

cidentally. He goes for her. Then
he meets her formally and romance
Is cooked up. The girl Is society
and a flitter. At the climactic
spot when the big wedding Is being
rehearsed Gray blows up. He has
found the blonde doesnt mean love—reat love. He goes on a bat and
right back to his forme:- vaude
partner.
Fadeout is Gray running after the

latter girl.

Panhandling Guide

Pittsburgh, Aug. 6.
New way has been found

here to check up on which way
the film business is going daily
—to the Penn or Stanley,
town's, leading houses and a
block apart.
There are a couple of crip-

pled panhandlers who have
been mopping up here all sum-
mer. When they're stationed
In front of the Penn, that
house is doing the biz that
day, and vice versa.

16 L L HOUSES MERG^
2 CIRCUITS, EACH OF 8

. Prudential Operating Corporation
and the Playhouse Operating Com-
pany. «ac)i controlling eight thea-
tres In Long Island, have merged.
Deal includes ^the two Playhouse
theatres in suburban New York; In
Mamaroneck and Rye.
Both companies maintain separate

ofllces but shortly both Will be un-
der one roof and have a new corpor-
ation title.

The Prudential Long Island thea-
tres In the deal, with the' same
names as the towna they are in,

nnless otherwise noted, are: ESast
Hampton; "West Hampton; Plaza
and Granada,- P'atchogue; SayvIIle;
Bay Shore; Babylon and Amityvllle.

Playbojose theatres a.... at River-
head; HicksvlDe; Floral Park; Bel-
rose; Hollls; Belair; Plaza, South
Jamaica and the Park South Ozone
Park.

The deal leaves but a smattering
of indie theatres scattered through
the Long Island region. • Of the
merged )C theatres but two play
vaudeville; Granada, Patchogue, and
the Bay Shore. .

Mansfield at H. 0.

Los Angeles, Aug. S.

Jack Mansfield, representing Fox
West Coast In the Kansas and
Rocky Mountain tenritory. has been
recalled to the home office.

He is In bis former i>oat of as-
sistant to Harold B. Franklin.

Publix Advertising Against

Opposish Within 25-Mile Radius

EXHffiS. REP. ON LABOR

IN CHL ACTS ALONE

Chicago, Aug. 6.

With Tom Maloy, Chicago's most
powerful union man, head of the

operators' local, now in England,

shaking hands with the King and
making speeches, Jack Miller, head
of the Exhlb Ass'n. Is trying to

make hay.

Miller has demanded a cut of two
men to one in the booths, saying

that the houses can't operate and
will close. Not unusual statement,

but with houses closing plenty at
present because of the heat, an-
nouncement got some space in the
dallies. Contract expires Jan. 1932.

MlUer went Into this on a" lone
hand. According to the Insiders,
Miller should have called In Aaron
Saperstein, who, as head of the
Illinois Indie group, controls some
120 housM.
Meanwhile, Ralph O'Hara, Maloy's

assistant. Is apparently threatened
with a ride. Somebody sent anony-
mous letters to the dailies asking
them, to warn O'Hara not to accept
any. invitations to play golf over
the weekeiid. O'Hara later stated
he had rec ivcd four Invitations to

golf that weekend. .

No Fox Sales in N. J.

With the negotiations hear closed
for Fox to sell three theatres In Ita

Jersey territory, the Westwood, Bo-
irota and Leonla, deal was called

of by Harry Arthur.
Arthur's order now Is for the Fox

Jersey Real Estate department to
hold onto all the theatres In its

division.

If one indie situation invaded by
Publlx with its own house in strong

competition with the local exhib la

any criterion, Publix is attempting
to protect the business of its towns
nearby, where located not too far

distant, by advertising those shows
as well as programs locally.

In one known case with the op^
position having the R-K-O Radio
product, Publix ts using as large

display ads as locally for another

house in that circuit 25 miles away
which gets the Radio pictures. The
indie. In this particular situation
who draws from at least 26 miles
away, is so burned up that he
hasn't noticed the recent heat.
Publix is similarly situated In

many parts of thS country with its

1,560 theatres and some in towns
nearer to each other than 25 miles.
With franchises and prior sales ex>
eluding certain product from Fub>
lix, the move to advertise in one
town the pictures it doesn't get
locally, but Will play In not-too-
distant cities Is seen as not only a
blow to exhlbs or opposition clr«

cults hit, but also as a quirk in op-
eration that Is expected to result In
protection diiflcultles.

Far Away Protection
Whether Publix or other circuits

getting around the protection now
by advertising in different towns
the shows of nearby towns will '

eventually lengthen protection to 26
miles or more in situations where
pinched, seems to be a question of
considerable concern, with that the
natural Indle fear.

Another angle likely to cause
some worrlment If the Publlx op«
crating trick Is carried out ex-
tensively by that and other circuits

is the question of playdates.

If the circuit can arrange for a
prior playdate on product sold to an
Indle In another town where It op^
erates, It has the Jump by adver-i

tlsing the programs Ih the lndl«

stronghold.

For Many Yeats

America's Leading

Musical PlayWriter

(Books and Lfries)

ANNE CALDWELL

Her First Screen Child

Radio's "DIXIANA"

Another Success

DIALOGUE STORY
Radio Pictures 'Till '31 and LYRICS

7
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Exploitation!!

lYou hear it now every day, everywhere

Seventy-five years after the stage theatre started in this

country and 15 years after the picture house commenced to

feel its way, the show business discovered

Exploitation is to exploit, to promote, to attract atteti"

Exploitation is Publicity of some kind or other.

"Variety" offers the best perpetual publicity for the
stage attraction or act through its Publicity Campaign.

That is weekly Exploitation. j

'

No theory. No guess work. Just a fact.

Anyone's name in "Variety" every week keeps that

name before the entire show world.

may be contracted for in "Variety," to place a name befofe
the Show Public every week.

These plans vary in price and may be adapted to any
sized appropriation. Each means Perpetual Publicity,

week by week in "Variety."

Details upon application to any 'Tariety" office

The surest money getter, the surest salary raiser, the

surest box office grosser, when it's right, is

Exploitation!

"Variety" is always right for it

/on.
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Nite Life High Lights
By Abel Green

in Paris, the gals look at you. In

New fork you look at the gals.

London, around Piccadilly Cir-

cuft
especially that block between

London Pavilion and Lyons'

earner House, they do both, except-

ing that the gals are even rougher;

ttey all but assault you with th^r

erude
Broadwayese.

In Vienna they sit decorously

aloof in the coffee bouses and a cup

e( coffee, not even a sandwich, and

you are in.

In Berlin they play the smart ho-

tel'bars. In Budapest they're along

the banks of the Danube. In all lat-

ter three cities they're smart (In

the sense of being tres chic) gals

and neat workers; not as crude a.3

their Anglo-Saxon or Gallic sisters.

In Rome and Milan, the same ap-

proach as Paris and London figures.

Berlin has the most formidable

array of nite life yet seen in

]^urope. Nearest approach to what
Broadway was. And as costly in

spots. Rivalled only by London.

Paris is cheap by comparison. Con-
stantinople tops *em all for the b. r.

liake.

Berlin's Vaterland, controlled by
restaurant syndicalist Kempin-

aki, is the talk of the world by who-
ever has been there. Contains no

less than eight different nite clubs

in one huge' building. A nite club

for every taste. Tou can come in

when the doors open and play the

nite life circuit, in as many na-
tlonallstlcally atmospheric rooms,
and still not be done, if you're the

type to, sit around. There's a Vien-
nese, a Neapolitan, a Wild West, a
Loewehbrau, a Turkish, a Rhlnish,

a Bavarian, a Parisian, and every
other kind of decorative room you
want

Plenty of Jollity Everywhere

London is a washout for nite life.

Might Just as well have prohibition
with that 12 o'clock booze curfew in

the joints. The only exception is

on the "extension nights," one each
week per Joint, where you may or-
der until 2 a. . m. Otherwise you
must have your order for booze in

by midnight and through with it

by 12:30; if not, it's summarily
whisked off the table.

That means they must dash right
from the theatre to the nite club if

they're to get their orders in.

Hence the joints try to make it up
by a 21 shillings' minimum supper
tariff. That's a guinea or over |6,
Wth the wine, etc., on top of it.

Ted Lewis doing the mass biz at
the Klt-Cat. The Cafe de Paris
has the class; trade. Jack Powell
was the topliner at the latter. The
hl-hats and swells go for the jazz-

' drummer who's doubling from the
Cochran Revue at the Pavilion. In
cidentelly that's a lurk if ever there
was one. Only Ada-May, Maisle
Gay, Jack Powell and Fowler and
Tamara sustain it. TJiat Nikltfna
ballerina is a frost. Wouldn't get
a Job In a Publix unit. Swaffer's
comment about her and Rothermere
la one of the town's theatrical
topics.

Lewis Is jamming 'em at the Kit-
Cat. Has his name in lights and
everything. First that ever hap-
pened in staid LoAdon^ they say.
They can't do ehough for him for
the draw he's getting. At $4,500
per. He's done a miracle in Lon-
don also, they say—the waiters
jnuet retire to the kitchen if he's
to do Jazzlque. He can't stand the
clatter of the dishes. They don't
love Ted for it but Col. Jones is
Wakln' 'em behava and It's all for
the best.

Eddie Chester and Charles J.
Whlttier, the latter dusky, clicking

the song and dance Interludes.
Bleanor Brooks in the hosp with
eailstones or something; hadda be
«irrled off the boat.
Maurice Toubas gives out swell

trlng music for the luncheon.s. din-
ners and the supper tango Inter-
juaes. Nobody tangoes in London
™uch.

,
Toubas tries a tango and

nas to switch into the "Blue Dan-
ube Waltz;- to get. !em. out. on -the
noor. In Paris, a tango gets al-
most more customers on the floor

tlonV°''"*'"°*^"
^"'^^^ ^'^^ varla-

.J^"
Sundays, the town migrates

the Hotel de Paris at Bray.
."I'^^the peasants make whoopee
«o Ted's jazzlque.

Rome
Apollo. Rome. Id the high light

nite spot there. A vaude show on
a raised stage with stag drinkers
at the tables. Wine obligatoire in
the choice locations. Later the gals
come down and mix with the cus-
tomers, which are chiefly stags.
Boys can't make much whoopee
with Mussolini around the corner.
This is their big moment for that
sort of thing. The show is almost
100 per cent, femme; they don't
want male talent The talent part
of it is flattery. So long as they
kick their gams and wear hoover-
ized costume, that's all the house
wants.
Not In the contract, but under-

stood that the gals gotta mix. Noth-
ing subtle about the mixing. If

they haven't been flashed during
the performance from the floor, they
come down and take tables by
themselves. Shortly a waiter comes
over and points at a man or men at
another table and the gals haul
right over; E^asy as it sopnds and
simpler than that.

Vienna
The Viennese coffee houses are the

payoff. They're charming and at-
mospheric. For an Austrian shill-
ing (15 cents) you can sit around
until unconscious. Tou have a
choice of 3,000 newspapers and mag-
azines, all the latest and current
from which to choose your reading
matter.
The Viennese professional men,

such as lawyers and medicos, even
have such-and-such coffee house
as the regular headquarters for busi-
ness conferences at certain hours,
and thusly indicated on their cards
and stationery.
Cheap as a subway ride for long

endurance. The coffee houses get a
break only through the heavy turn-
overs; otherwise they'd starve.
The newspapers are badly hurt in

Vienna by the coffee houses. People
spend their lives reading and drink-
ing the same cup of coffee, and
never buy a local sheet, so say the
Viennese pressmen,
The gals are charmingly naive,

and anything can happen.
Hungaria Restaurant, on Regent

street London, Is Intercontlnentally
famous. Hun^rian government put
up £5,000. along with the British
syndicate which put up the other
£ 5,000, to start it Only Hungarian
wines sold here, and the ehlef idea
is propaganda. Only exception are
the French champagnes. The Mag-
yar wines are bought from the Hun-
garian -state cellars, and the profits
are' split with the Hungarian gov-
ernment.
The maitre d'hotel. formerly at the

Piccadilly, who is in charge, is one
of the greatest restaurant personali-
ties seen. A swell host.

Rigo's tzigane orchestra gives out
the gypsy music. Just a straight
restaurant.

Carow's

Erich Carow, at Carow's Lach-
buhne, on the outskirts of Berlin's
rough part of the town, is one of
Germany's current curiosities. He
was suddenly taken up as a sort qt

German Chaplin, although not a
pantomimist by any manner of
means. Just a rough-and-tumble
burlesk comedian, with saucy lyrics

and a German slanguage comparable
to our own underworld^argot.
Many a, native German can't get

some of his fly stuff, but the cus-
tomers from the sector he himself
originates know It full well, and they
pack his Lachbuhne (meaning laugh
stage) to the doors.

Prjces are rldlc, but the capacity
great Three Intermissions tilts the
hot dogs (wieners) grosses; also the
beer and drinks.
Carow's wife heads a Beef Trust

troupe of 10 chorines, and the six

acts are paid off in laughs. The cus-
tomer pays 60 pfennigs (15 cents)
admission, and can park from eight
until one a. m. without buying any-
thing else to eat or drink if he
wants to, but no German wants to.

"Sonny Boy" so popular that

they've arranged it as a tango now.
Heard thusly at the Femlna, Berlin.

That's another big muUI-roomed
cabaret, with various-scaled rooms,
bars, etc., on three different floors,

but all readily accessible for the
same one mark (25 cents) admis-
sion.
They go Joe Zelll's Inter-table tel-

ephone system a bit better by also

having pneumatic me.<!sages whizzed
across the room to the party jou're

trying to make. The phones are

quicker and "handier, for the pneu-
matiques you must go to three or

four convenient pneumatic stations,

where the tubes must be sent fiom.

"Die Wunder-Bar"
Not a nite club, but a nite club

Idea, is "Die Wunder-Bar," a mu-
sical at L)ie Wiener Kammcrspiele
(Vienna), which would be a swell

bet for Broadway. It has been

turned down for some reason by
Woods and Shuberts, but latter

may still do It. Jlas some
sprightly tunes by Dr. Robert Kat-
scher (who wrote "When Day Is

Done"), and not a bad story. Could

have been better, of course. The
idea is swell, regardless.
All happens in a cabaret, called

Die Wunder-Bar. It's a pun on the
word meaning wondertuL' Sid Kay's
Fellows play the nite club jazzlque.
The semi-villain gigolo is a swell
type for the part The stooges who
make for the comedy are oke ditto.

The nite club stage is in the middle
of the orchestra, and the patrons sit

on the stage and around them.
Usual props of waiters, pt^es,

busses, customers, m. c, talent. Jazz,
band sessions, etc.

One may go to Vienna hoping
to hear Viennese waltzes; to Buda-
pesth to hear real honest-to-gosh
gypsy music; to the Blue Dainube, to
view its blueness, and finds it a
greenish, muddy river and the native
music all relegated to American
Jazz, with native instrumentalists
t^<rturing "Broadway Melody" and
"Singing in the Rain" in the belief
they're playing Jazz. What's more,
once they spot an American In the
house, they figure he's good for
a bigger tip—you gotta stake the
musickers, regfurdless—if they strike
up "Mean to Me" or something like
that. The tourist American shud-
ders and scrams and leaves the
larger tip getting the service idea
pronto, but the natives don't know
they'd have made a bigger hit If

they had played those Viennese and
Magyar gypsy airs one went to hear,
hear.

Budapest

One comes away from Paris to
Budapest only to find the Parisian
Grill putting on an awful show to a
$3 tap at the outer window as the
admission and convert charge, with
supplementary high tariff within;
Corallyand Gerard, dancers from
the Berlin Wintergarten, topping
a bum show, which held Katja and
Jassy, Sisters Aimee, Luise Momlta,
Gyemai^t and Chappy, Lenke, Ly
Astra, Bogdan Mancl, Pilla Stroy, 4
Parisian Girls (doubling as host-
esses), Japport Rozsi, and the usual
jazz band.
Popular song-plugging idea in

Berlin is the free circulations of
song-lyric sheets at the joints. Idea
Is 'the lyrics'll make you buy the
complete song. In New York they
jail bootleg lyric peddlers for the
same thing.

Berlin has plenty nite clubs, of
all descriptions. The Casanova is
one of the class gypperles. Many
konditereis and coffee Joints also
here with elaborate tango and jazz
bands. Notably Sam Woodlng's col-
ored jazzists at the Haus Gurmenla
near the Palast am Zoo. Hlmmel
und Holle (Heaven and Hell) sim-
ilar to the Paris Mohtmartre curi-
osity tourist joint.
Douglas Byng heads the Klnde

Dragon Club in a hideaway spot
in Garrlck Lane St Maj^n's Lane,
London, that gets a smart late
crowd. Many titles seen there.
Byng doubles from the Cochran
Revue. He does original saucy
lyrics in an original manner which
might make him a huge society
favorite In America around the Lido
bunch, at Palm Beach and at Sara-
toga.

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London, Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Latest thriller is "The Scorpion,"

due in the out-tovm theatres next
month and the West End in the
fall. Piece is by George Pickett,
part author of "The Silent House."
and is being sponsored by Reginald
Fry. Cast includes Reginald Bach,
also prdouclng; Percy Marmont and
Marjorie Hume, both film players.

Daniel Mayer company presenting
"Topaz," with Raymond Massey in
the lead, in London during the fall.

A new play by Somerset Maug-
ham is to be produced at the Vaude-
ville next month. Ronald Squire In
lead.

Cast for Cochran's "Evergreen,"
In which Hotinie Hale and Jessie
Matthews have the leads, has l>een
augmented by Jean Cadell, Albert
But-don and Leon Morton. Joyce
Barbou^has a comedy role. 'Play
will have a tryout in Glasgow prior
to hitting London November.

Revival of Oscar Wilde's "Lady
Windemere's Fan" has been so suc-
cessful at the Everyman It will be
put on tour of the suburbs for some,
weeks.

Syndicate now running plays at
the Everyman has been named the
White Fan Syndicate, Ltd. Gordon
Harbord is the head. Unit plans to
extend its activities and produce
shows on a co-operative basis else-
where.

Opening of the repertory venture
at the Embassy, Swiss Cottage, Is

fixed for Sept 1. Six months' pro-
gram.

Warners Fore^ Income

(Continued from page 6)

tween now and September are sev-
eral. The most important is the
Crescent circuit, of 60 Southern
theatres.

On Sept. 2nd, Warners final count
In theatre expansion will be slightly

over 800. It will remain at this
figure until the readjustment era is

complete. The theatre deals, other
than the Crescent, are described as
including only a lone house here
and there.

Jack Warner Is coming In from
Hollywood in time to meet Harry.
It Is for a business talk. By the
time Jack reaches N«w Tork 75%
of the 30-31 production schedule
will be in the cans in the east The
main purpose of the visit, according
to Inside, Is to start working on the
schedule for 32-33.

Meantime data Is being gathered
for the WB third quarterly state-

ment, ending July 31. All of the

fl.sfures have not yet been as-sembled,

but Warner men say it will be a

good showing. The Warners' fiscal

year ends Aug. 31.

Steel Pier's "Names"

Steel Pier, Atlantic City, In Its

third and newest theatre on the

pier—a picture house—is playing

"names" for the weekends and pay-
inp heavy dough. Belle Baker Is on

her third weekend. George Jessel at

$1,500 for the two days comes in

Aug. 16. Sousa's Band opens Aug.
27. Harry Richman follows.

All booked via William MorrlH, ex-

cepting Sousa.

"A Business Marriage," by an un-
named author, is due for London
presentation In the fall after a try-
out in the sticks. Edgar Norfolk, A.
Bromley Davenport Barbara Hoffe
and ><ay Whltty are slated.

Godfrey Tearle opens in I'Slings
and Arrows" at Bournemouth next
week.

Sir John Martin Harvey returns
to the London stage shortly In a
new production of Bernard Shaw's
"Devil's Disciple." After the Shaw
play the comeback will taper into a
long series of items from the rep.

Little publicity to baseball game
at the Wembley stadium between
London Americans and the U. S.
Naval Academy.

H. G. Wells, author, has Just
penned a novel dealing with con-
temporary politicians, so thinly dis-
guised that even their names are
quite obvious.

Elsie Shai^ie, dresser at Drury
Lane theatre, Was bound over for
assaulting Lucien Nicholson Anti-
one, colored actor who played there
In "Show' Boat."

Experiment . of football under
artificial . light—first reported In
"Variety" months ago, is to be tried
In London In the fall. First match
will be at the Stadium' l>etween
Arsenal ind Glasgow Rangers,
holders of English and Scottish
cups, respectively.

Avenue Pavilion, Gaumont house,
which used to play "unusual" films

before wired, is going back to its

old love by presenting the French
version of the British-made talker,

"Atlantic."

Sherwood's "Waterloo Bridge" fs

due in London shortly, with Sey-
mour Hicks in the leading role.

Sybil Thomdike's next appear-
ance in London will be In "The
Squall," play which ran here two
years back. She later stages
"Ghosts" and a new play.

Portland Club, leading bridge den
In this country, has advised Its

members to discontinue the Vander-
blll Club convention for a time, to
allow the experiment of contract
without agony.

Latest all-male war play is "The
Fifteenth Night." Starting in the
sticks and moving to town In fall.

Maskelyne's theatre, traditional
home of stafje m.Tgic, reopens this

week after closed for some time.
Oswald Williams is heading the
show, which includes Clive Maske-
lyne.

Last act of "Sens o' Guns" at the
Hippodrome has been rewritten,
with Mirielle Pcrrey given a new
duet. Library deal for $80,000 is

reported for this piece.

NEW YORK
Three newsreel men, who aboard

the submarine S-4 were taking
moving pictures of 10 men in a test
escape through an emergency hatch
with the aid of the navy's recently
perfected artificial "lung," -almost
perished at the bottom of the sea.
They were saved by the quick use
of the "lung." Newsreel men, (Haud
R. Collins, director. John Bockhorst,
cameraman, and Arthur Fernandez,
in charge of sound apparatus, were
filming the escape of the 10 men
with Lieut. Charles B. Momsen, In-
ventor of the "lung," when the sub-
marine lurched to one s^e at a
depth of 46 feet. . Water reached the
batteries used for the sound ap-
paratus, releasing chlorine gas
fumes. All quickly donned the
"lungs." Fifteen minutes later the
submarine was righted and brought
to the surface. None suffered In-
jurious effects.

Gilbert Miller will present Mol-
nar's comedy, "One, Two, Three,"
at the Henry Miller Sept. 29. Ar-
thur Byron In lead.

Rudy Vallee, represented by E. W.
Scheulng, purchased three lots In
the restricted section of Atlantic
Beach, Ik. I., for a villa.

S. Steinberg and Louis Weiss,
Jewish theatre managers, have
taken over the Odeon theatre, east
side, and will operate It for a Yid-
dish legit. Odeon was formerly a
picture house, operated -by M. & S.
Circuit

Lillian La Monte, former show
girl, is being sued for $50,000
alienation of affections by Mrs. SanS^
Kahn, wife of the orchestra leader.
Mrs. Kahn has a separation suit
against her husbtmd pending. Mean-
while she has had him locked up
as a member of the alimony club
until he pays her back alimony
amounting to 12,260. The suing
wife exposed some "hot" letters al-
legedly written by Miss La Monte
to her husband.

Sally Phipps, Pox film actress,
has been engaged for the Ingenue
lead In Sam H. Karris' show, "Once
in a Lifetime."

Conduits for radio and television
Installations are 'to be provided In
the new 1(00.000 county Jail at East
View, New York. A radio set may
be put- In each cell.

Leo G. Carroll engaged by Charles
Hopkins for a role In Benn W.
Levy's play "Mf. Moonlight."

Blanche Ring, Jean Dixon and
Francis Plerlot for "Once In a Life-
time," opening at Music Box In
September.

Jacob A. Weiser says his Quality
Play. Co. will do three plays this
season. The first will be "Cross Cur-
rents." by L C. Kemp and Carl
Preybe.

Anita Nassell, show girl, is suing
William A. Blank, her former legal
adviser, to recover a diamond ring
worth $2,660 which she alleges she
gave him to hold when Charles I.

Scale, the company which sold her
the Jewel, brought suit to recover
the ring because it hadn't all been

.

paid for. When she met a young
lawyer, David M. Bluestone, she de-
cided to 'Switch counsel and asked
Blank to return the ring to her.
Blank replied by submitting a bnl
for $1,600 for professional services,
which she avers was a surprise to
her. He stated he would return
the. ring when she paid the bill.

Juiatlce- Strong gave Blank permis-
sion to keep the ring until a referee
reports on the ca^e.

"Black King," by Donald Hey-
wood, satire on the life of Marcus
Garvey, will have in the feature
role A. B. I)eComotheire, recently
of "Porgy." Play is to open on
Broadway around Labor Day. ^
Young Amusement Co., of Gary,

Ind., owners of the Palace The-
atre building, is made defendant in
a $150,000 foreclosure suit fllcd by
Katharine B. Copelnnd of Marion
and Alice K. Copeland Quinn of
Miami. Plaintiffs alleged the de-
fendant company violated terms of
the mortgage i.<iaued on Sept, 24,

1928, by allegedly failing to prop-
erly insure the building and by re-
moving equipment.

Harry Condos, of the Condos
Brothers, acrobatic dancers in
"Vanities," fell during the finals of
the first act Wednesday (31) and

(Continued on page 64)
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Thursday May Become Opening Day

For B way Film Places-WB's Start

All producers with first runs on
Broadway may go to Thursday
openings as a regular policy as a
result of the Jump that Is being ob-
tained by throe of the Warner pop-
priced theatres on Broadway, their
house in Brooklyn, the Globe (R
K-O) and the Rlvoll and Rialto
(Par and UA) when they open new
pictures.

WB's Strand and Beacon in New
York and the Strand in Brooklyn
have decided on Thursday night
premieres for new talkers as a defl

nite policy, running what formerly
was Friday's regular feature at a
late show the previous night
Through this WB Is trying for a

better publicity and advertising
break in the newspapers, with that
the reason for the attempted Jump.
Globe, Rlvoll, Rialto and Winter
Garden are doing It for the same
reason, with reviews for Friday
morning papers in some cases and
more often for the Friday afternoon
sheets.

RivoH, Rialto and Winter Garden,
run houses, start their Thursday
shows early In the morning.
Though the policy has not yet

been agreed on, it is reported WB
may lead the way by opening regu-
lar weekly runs on Thursday morn-
ing.

That would doubtless bring the
Paramount, Roxy. Capitol and others
to the regular Thursday opening, it

la claimed. In former years one
theatre has gone ahead one day
with all others eventually follow-
ing. This started at Sunday, when
all houses started their week on
that day five years ago. Last sea-
JRi it came back to Friday, in
which all film houses have remained
since.

Some transfers In the Fox thea-
tres _ publicity ^department Include
the bringing baok from Washing-
ton, D. c„ of Nat Gerber to the
home office, and the sending there-
from of Tom Qlsen to help Hardie
MeaklQ

In New Makeup of Publix

Theatre Dept., Barry Is

Head of AU Personnel

Among the Publix theatre depart-

ments that will get a change over
according to inside is the front

house division, which may go out

entirely.

Along with this Is the announce-
ment the personnel department is

to be entirely reorganized. Juris-

diction over all the personnel of the

Publix h. o. end is to lie within the
area of John F. Barry, present per-

sonnel director.

Scope <>t Barry's department and
duties has been widened and made
bigger. Barry's work up to now
consisted mainly of having Juris-

diction over the theatre manage-
ment department. In his neW duties,

Barry will Include supervision over
the hiring of the personnel not only
in this bran<j^ of Publix, but also in

the advertising, booking, real estate,

construction and maintenance as
well as all others.

Barry is also to be consulted be-
fore any firing of employees or In-

dividuals Is done by departmental
execs.

New Loew's Diys.

At a meeting of Loew managers
held July 31, two new district divi-
sions were created, Yorkville and
Harlem, New York.
D. S. Barreca, formerly manager

of Lioew's Orpheum, Is in charge
of Yorkville, Jersey and Westches-
ter houses. Larry Beatus, manag-
ing out of town theatres for Loew
for 19 years, was made supervisor
of Harlem.
Allen D. Robertson, transferred

from Loew's 175th Street to the
Orpheum; Dave Rosen from Loew's
Rio to Loew's 175th Street and Al-
bert H. Rosen to Loew's Rio.

Building Them Cheaper

But bftener in So. Calif.

Hollywood, Aug. G.

Permlta for the construction of

amusement bulldiners other than
theatres Increased 54% In Los
Angeles In 1929-30.
Permits for picture studio build-

ings and picture theatre buildings
showed Increases oyer the previous
year.
More helght-UmIt construction

than ever Is scheduled for 19^0-35,

the building progr&™ calling for an
expenditure of $i2&,000,000 accord-
ing to a private survey.
The $20,900,000 announced private

building work In Los Angeles In-

cludes:

Los Angeles Garden (auditorium),

$7,300,000.

Fox theatre and oflBce building,

$1,260,000.

Warner Brothers theatre, Wilshlre
and Western, $2,500,000.

The $80,274,000 listed In Southern
California Includes:
Chotlner theatre, Pasadena,

$400,000.
' Civic auditorium, Pasadena, $1,-

200,000.

Rose ' Bowl reconstruction, Pasa-
dena, $200,000.

Fox theatre, Santa Barbara,
$250,000.

College auditorium, Claremont,
$660,000.

High school auditorium, San Ber-
nardino, $110,000.

Neptune pier. Long Beach, $1,-

000,000.

NeptUhe pier concessions, $1,-

000,000.

First National studio Improve-
ments, Burbaiik, $3,600,000.

M-G-M studio improvements,
Culver City, $1,000,000.

Warner Brothers theatre, San
Pedro. $400,000.

Fox West Coast theatre, San
Pedro, $600,000.

Caimdii Musk Tax Being Fought

By Stand-Pat Attitude of Exhibs

Bronx Cut Battle Off
Bronx price war that recently

snapped between Loew's and Fox,
is due for a layoff a couple of weeks
owing to the closing of the Fox
Crotona for repairs. Crotona due
to shut Aug 6, reopening Aug. 29.

Lowe's Is charging 20-26 matinees
and 26-30 evenings. Crotona gets
10-15 matinees and 16-30 at night.

EDWARD SMALL COMPANY
Presents

KoBERT Montgomery
Under Contract to

METRO -GOLDWYN -MAYER

Try to Protect Exhibs

Of IBinois Without

Arbitratioii Boards

Chicago, Aug. 6.

To iron out offenses in violations

of contracts on the part of ex-

changes, buying circuits and the

several exhibitor organizations are

making demands for the protection

of the exhibs In the absence of

arbitration.

Trying to obtain some sort of
damages In Instances where eX"-

changes furnish poor prints or
discs, violate protection, late ship-
ments, railroading, holding show al-

ready paid for on account of exhlb
being behind In booking, or for

failure to supply box office reports
on percentage engagements.

In the past the distributor, if

admittedly in wrong, has made ad-
justments only by crediting exhlb
on future shows, in no: Instance
has the exchange paid, cash . dam-
ages, mainly on account of the red
tape .li^ the New York home office

and because of the possibility of

the charge of mismanagement
against the local office it the mix-up
spreads.

The associations in making de-
mands realize that they cannot ex-
pect to hold the Individual Indle

exhlb to the line In proceeding
against delinquent exchanges. The
individual exhlb, if he has a case
against a distributor, will o'ten
overlook these violations, in ordsr
that In future dealings he wUl be
t'iven preferred bookings, good
pj'ints and records, and other prtvl-

'cjjcs.

Andre Berley, one of M-G-M
French contingent brought to Hol-
lywood, renewed by Metro for an-
other six months.

Toronto, Aug. 5.

Canadian Performing Rights so<

olety Is having plenty of trouble

In getting M. iP. exhibitors to take

out Performing Right Licenses.
' It Is 'claimed that no company
has the right to demand the Inform-

ation from a theatre that the society

wants. Owners are advised capac-

ity and admission prices as informa-

tion is no one else's business.

The Can. copyright act requires
all copyrighted music to be regis-
tered at Ottawa. This was passed
following the row with P. R. society
six years and has saved theatres
owners plenty.
There are about 3,000,000 musical

comps. Only l,OpO are registered.

The exhibitor has no wa.y of telling

who owns the copyright if the com-

.

poser has vested his rights with the
Performing Rights Society. The ex-
hibitor here is not. furnished with a
list of copyright music; but has to
keep a small list of all music played
at his theatre and make a weekly
report to the society.

In view of the uncertainty of the
rights of copyright music; the lim-

ited amount ef pieces registered in

Canada; In view of the fact that

radio stations and national music
exhibitions have been advised to lay

off taking out licenses until the legal

right to collect taxes has been de-

termined.

Riverside, N. Fox Grind

R-K-O turning back its lease on
the Riverside, uptown New York'

house to Fox, will make that house
Fox's for straight pictures. Stylo

of program not yet decided.

Opening Is scheduled around Labor
Day.

In going film. Fox alms to protect

Its own house next door to the

Riverside, Japanese Gardens, also

grind.

Current <"•<'Future Releases

*SO THIS IS COLLEGE'

THREE LIVE GHOSTS'

'UNTAMED'

THEIR OWN DESIRE'

TREE AND EASY'

'THE DIVORCEE'

THE BIG HOUSE'

'LOVE IN THE ROUGH'

'SINS OF THE CHILDREN'

'OUR BLUSHING BRIDES'

'WAR NURSE'
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COPY ACTS'
M Wealth from Ofl Sud^

Cook and Oatman Can! Agree Now

i

. Bob Cook and Dot Oatman have

' teen partners on and off the stage

iov almost 16 years. Recently oil

; Was found on a piece of Oklahoma

Jand they happened to own. Over

- nlglif they were rich. Now the

• partnership Is ended.
1 'Friends of the Cooks say they

expected them to split many times

during their married life, but It

nev^r happened. Now they're rich

and It has happened. They are get-

' ting a Chicago divorce.

"

• As a vaude team Cook and Oat-

jnan never reached great heights

VThey did a pleasing Intermediate

time act. Their salary never grew

to very large proportions, and they

vere working because they had to

playing a last half at the Franklin,

New York, at the end of a tough

season when word came of the oil

strike. Cook and Oatman were
pronounced the most fortunate

couple In show business.

$2,000 Daily

; Not long before the strike Cook
bad talten over the Oklahoma prop-

erty from his sister. The first day's

gusher brought 148,000 in oil The
Cooks waited about a month for

their first dividend. Since then

they have been receiving around

:
j'.OOO a day, from reports. Oil is

8tin Coming in.

For that last half at the Franklin
they were ]^ald at the rate of $300

a week, or about $140 for the en-

gagement.
5ob Cook and Dot Oatman were

married about 15 years ago. They
bad no children of their own,

. though each had one child by a
'previous marriage. Mrs. Cook
;^ldn't. know her husband had a
-daughter until she walked into their

dressing room to see father one day
last year.

Mrs. Cook filed the Chicago
divorce suit. It is said to have been
^.mutually agreed to.

ACTORS BEST FOR

MIDGET GOLF GUIDES

It has been discovered that the
most Ideal miniature golf attendants
are actors. Actors are getting a big
play from these sources. When an
attendant is needed, an actor is de

' Inanded.
To be an attendant on the midget

course one must know the essen-
tials of the game, have personality
and able to sell one's self and know
how to keep the crowd moving at a
steady pace.
The younger element of the pro

fession are well acquainted with
Solf, the other requisites course
managers have discovered.
Keeping the crowd moving, it has

l>een found, actors can do In the
most likable fashion. "When a young
«lrl mfOces her 12th attempt to get
the ball In that hole and has a line
yards long waiting, the actor can
tep, show her how to play the hole
and before she Is aware of It, the
•elrl finds herself on the next hole
up moves the line.
The «et-back is that the salary

average -between $25 and $35* weekly.
Nevertheless, the courses find
Plenty of lay-oft actors willing to
toke that much temporarily.

FOX CUTS SUPERVISORS

Looked Upon as Useless Overhead-
Back to the Houses

Fox Theatres is cutting the red
»y deciding it's nix for division su-
pervisors.

. f^«cs figuring the cost of main-
wnlng supervisors of districts or
upervlslons In addition to the regu-«r division and district managers
basn t proved good biz.

tn V.
*"P®rvlsor3 are to re-detaUed

JO houses as managers where feasi-

out
It. "Will eo

Another economy drive.

Painted by Layoffs

Eddie Parks, comedian, has
a house in Freeport and the
house needed a painting. He
had plenty of paint but no
painter. A dozen lay-offs
were Invited out to the Parks'
home. They werd handed a
paint brush and a pall, The
1. o.-balnters splashed a little

white on the green and vice

.

versa, but they did a passable
Job on the shack. Parks
passed beer up the ladders to
make the work enjoyable.

MELANCHOLIA SEIZES

ARTHUR HAMER, ACTOR

Arthur Hamer, of Hamer and
West, act, was committed to the
State Hospital at Kings Park, L. I.,

last week.
Hamer suffered a nervous break-

down two weeks ago while playing a
Brooklyn theatre. He had been
found wandering about the street
mumbling Incoherently and was
picked up by a police officer. Taken
to the Kings County Hospital for

observation, it was found the actor
was suffering from melancholia. He
was transferred to Kings Park for
further treatment.
West, Hamer's partner, told au-

thorities the actor had been brood-
ing for several months over his
wife's death abroad. On several
occasions he had failed to show for
dates where the team was booked.

Lioness Attacks Her
Trainer, Bert Nelson

Providence, Aug. 6.

"frlncess rat," the performing
lioness, attacked her trainer, Bert
Nelson, at Fay's theatre here Satur-
day. It was the first time the ani-
mal had lost its temper with him in

16 years. Nelson stated.

His arm and shoulder badly in-

jured. Nelson played out the day,

but stayed outside the "Princess"'
cage. Theatre permitted him to

work with a cub lion for most of

the' tricks.

On Sunday Nelson was back in

the cage.

HANLEY'S LONG LEAP

Fall Breaker Not There in Orches-
tra Pit at Fox, B'klyn

Eddie Hanley, vaude comic and
dancer, was badly hurt in a 15 -foot

fall to the bottom of the orchestra

pit at the Fox, Brooklyn, last week.
At one point in Hanley's aot he

dives into the pit. When the pit is

deep, with a hydraulic platform
moving ^he musicians up to stage
level, as at the Fox, Hanley has a
small section of the rising pit ele-

vated for landing purposes.
Through an error the fall-breaker

was not raised. Hanley, halving con-
fidently leaped before looking, went
clear to the .bottom. Examination
showed none of the comedian's
bones were broken, but he was In

no condition to continue and was
forced to withdraw from the show.

Dora Maughn in Show
Dora Maughn is set for Morris

Green and Lewis Gensler's new
musical starring Joe Cook. The in-

ternational comedienne will be op-

posite Cook. Her husband, Walter
Fehl, also goes In the show.

Miss Maugnn asked ?i,500 from
R-K-O and was offered $700, decid-

ing her In favor of the show.

Another Colored Team
Frank RadclICfe, left flat when his

partner. Bud Harris, teamed up with

Sammy Van, has found a new vaude
mate In Clarence Todd.
They open Saturday (9) for

R-K-O.

ENCOUmiCES COP

Berkes and Wallace at $500
Duplicate of Original at

$1,250—Trahan C^IU in

Attorneys

WOMAN'S 50% ALIBI

Al Trahan has retained Arthur

Driscoll of O'Brien, Malevinsky &
DriscoM, to seek to restrain R-K-O
from booking and playing the "copy

act" now being uMd by the team

of Johnny Berkes and Vesta Wal-

lace.

Charlie
.
Freeman, R-K>0 booking

head, stated the copy act appeared

to be acceptabla to R-K-O on

strength of Miss Wallace's claim

that she, as Trahan's former part-

ner, is as much entitled to the act

as Trahan is.

Trahan's last vaude (R-K-O)
salary was $1,250. The Berkes-

Wallace copy is reported receiving

$500 from R-K-O.
After three consecutive years on

the R-K-O circuit, Trahan is now
rehearsing In the featured comedy
dart in the new "Little Show," his

first time out of vaude.

Trahan and Wallace split about

a year ago, with a year to go on

their three-year contract with R
K-O. R-K-O booking office at that

time issued a new one to Trahan,

alone.

Miss Wallace then filed suit

against Trahan for her share of

the time remaining on the ^original

contract, though It bad been can
celled by the booking oSlce. Tra
ban and •Wallace's R-K-O salary
was $650. Since the split Trahan,
with other partners raised his sal-

ary to )1,260. Meanwhile Miss Wal-
lace has not managed to secure any
considerable bookings.

Killing Material

R-K-O states It Is booking the
"copy act" in spite of having play
ed Trahan In the same routine for
three years straight. How the ma-
terial repeat will be regarded by
audiences hasn't entered into con-
sideration as yet, apparently.

Miss Wallace told R-K-O when
claiming she was entitled to the act,

that the turn was created by two
other performers, one having sug-
gested and conceived the character
Trahan is now using and the other
having written the material.

Trahan'ar reported ansx^ering 'con-

tention is that if the R-K-O has
been convinced by Miss Wallace that
she is entitled to 60% of the act,

why not her own 60% in it and
not his? In other words, her own
characterization and line, but not
Trahan's, as now used by Berkes.
Besides playing her own former

role. Miss Wallace has coached Ber-
kes, former jingle. In the Trahan
part, characterisation and dialog.

Despite that. Miss Wallace is taking
secondary billing. As now billed in

the R-K-O theatres the act is John-
ny Berkes with the "with Vesta
Wallace" added.

When Berkes Squawked
Not so long ago Johnny Berkes

rated a how-de-do over his squawk
that Fuzzy Knight had copped "the
crying baby" out of his (Berkes')
little stage piano. At that time
Berkes also called jpon O'Brien,
Malevinsky and Driscoll to protect
his materia], with Knight removing
the minor bit he was then using In

a Broadway production.

Revenge . . .

.

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Two theatre managers riding
in a small roadster were cut
in on a left-hand turn by a
Rolls. One of the burning
managers recognized the
driver, an actor, and shook a
threatening fist.

"You'll play no more bene-
fits for us!", he yelled.

Pennington in Pet. Houses

Ann Pennington Is filling In as a

stage attraction at $1,600 a week

for Publlx and Warners.
Opened in Detroit for former thiy

week.

DR. SUES MRS. J. PETTIS

FOR Kiffir DELIVERY

Whether an obstetrician Is; a
"necessary," to use the legal term,

will be first adjudicated In the

claim by Dr. S. Bernard Ross, the

Hotel Roosevelt's house physician,

in a claim for $300 against Jane
Lynch of the Keller Sisters and
Lynch and her husband. Jack Pet-
tis, conductor of the Ben Bernle
band in the trans-Atlantic night

club on the "Leviathan." Dr. Ross
delivered the Pettis* baby.

Miss Lynch (Mrs. Pettis), better

known ^as "Taddy," Is named co-

defendant by Dr. Ross with her
husband. She repudiated any re

sponslblllty, shifting everything to

Pettis as the' solely liable person,

under the legal belief that Just as

he would be responsible to sue him
for bad bills for dressmakers, etc.,

he is also liable for the "necessary"

of an obstetrician for delivering

their baby.

The^ medico's reason for going
after the wife is that she is al-
legedly better responsible flnan
daily. Retiring originally when
getting married, Mrs. Pettis is^ now
back in the Keller Sisters and
Lynch vaude act.

Pettis' intermittent absence from
New York, with most of his work-
ing time spent on the water, dur-
ing the "Leviathan's" ocean voyages,
makes his wife more responsible
in the doc's mind. The Hotel
Roosevelt with another bill for |600
Is waiting for the legal adjudica-
tion of Dr. Ross' claim before pro-
ceeding on its own. It develops
from this that the Madison avenue
hostelry maintains a, separate wing
for lying-in cases, something not
generally known.
The Pettis' are not apart, ex

cepting by stringency of the band
man's ocean duties, but other finan-
cial claimants are said to make the
wife a more likely party for re-
covery. Mrs. Pettis in turn passes
the buck to her husband.
Abeles & Green are defending

Mrs. Pettis.

WOMEN FIRST IN

mR'KOOMS

BACKSTAGE

PIAZZA'S SALARY PAID

Ex- R-K-O Man Going with Coast
Picture Studio

Ben Piazza has been presented

with his salary up to Jan. 1, 1931,

in bulk by R-K-O. He turned In

his resignation last week after re-

turning from a vacation.

Last fall Piazza was transferred

to New York from Chicago, where
he was general western booking

head for R-K-O, and appointed

business manager in the New York
booking office.

Total of R-K-O's settlement with
Piazza at the rate of his weekly
salary ($500), was' around $13,000.

Piazza is reported negotiating
with a major picture company for
a studio exec position In Holly-
wood. He turned down the the-
atre operating department Job of-

fered by R-K-O.

Eva Clarke In Unit

Eva Clarke, single, Joined the R-
K-O four-act unit In Syracuse this
week to fill the spot originally held
by Ethel Norrls. Latter was re-
leased by R-K-O to Arthur Ham-
mersterin for "Luana," new musical.
Miss Clarke will play out the

western route.

R-K-O^s Booker on Bill-,

ing ctnd Dirt—As Agreed
:'. and Ordered or Else

Squawks over billing and dress-

ing room locations and all other

fiashes of temperament by vaude-
vlllians will not be tolerated In the

future by R-K-O, states Charlie

Freeman.
All arrangements on blllingfl and

rooms, if any, will be incorporated
In tho contracts, and the contracted
agreement adhered to by R-K-O.
Changes of mind by acts and the
yells usually following only wlU hit
a stone wall. Freeman declares. ,

From now on there will . be no
"No. 1" dressing rooms in the R-K-O
t!<.eatres. Women will get the break,
on proximity to the stage. Other-
wise one room is the same as an-
other. The bill's star act will no
longer be Identified by the room in
which he or she dresses. Hence-
forth anyone walking into the
1" room expecting to see the star
of the show is liable to run Into a
plain acrobat, if a woman.

Unchanged Billing

On the R-K-O four-act unit bills,

taking in most of the circuit's the>
atres outside New York, the blllinff

will be arranged before the Intact
opens and remain unchanged for the',

entire route. The few headllners
played on this route, where^he bud»:
gets are short, will be billed Accord-
ing to pre-openlng agreement. Most
of the shows will have time table,

bi:ling, with three or all four of
equal size in the pfint.
When ordered to cut a dirty or

objectionable gag or piece of biz
by the booking office, the act must
cut. Stalling on the' slice on 'a
chance the "office might forget," as
was done until recently, mostly
right upder the office's nose at the
New York Palace, will not get by.
The crazy cutting which almost
ruined many standard turns Is out,
however, and all eliminations are
now ofilclal only when okayed Al^
rect by the booking office.

If a house manager regards a gag
as objectionable ho must consult the
New York booking office and rer
celve an okay before ordering It

out.

"The agreements we make vrltSx

acts will not be broken," stated
Freeman. "We expect and demand
they must live up to their agree-
ments as well. Anyone who doesn't
won't be missed."

"Prom Chicago*' No
Good Parking Reason

Mrs. Roxy LaRocca, wife of the

vaude harpist and a resident of

Chicago, having sassed a New York
cop, was given her choice of 10 days
or $25.

Mrs. LaRocca had driven her own
car in from Chi and attempted to
park in a hack stand space on 48tb
street. When a ta'ximan objected,
a OOP came over to settle the axgxi*

ment. Mrs. LaRocca told the cop
she's from Chicago, can park where
she likes, and she's from Chicago.
Over at the station Mrs. La^^<^

told the lieutenant the same thiitg

she told the cop. She paid the fine.
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JUST BOOKED"
WITH PUBLIX
ANN PENNINGTON
RICE AND WERNER
DUD HARRIS & CO.

ROMA BROS.

We Book
Everywhere

JCRRVCARGia
1560 BRMOWkY. NEWVDRK.
nunOW: MDANT OMH'i
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STEEL PIER
ATLANTIC CITY, K J.

The Show Place of the ISIation

A VACATION
FOR SHOW FOLKS

BELLE BAKER
Held Over for Third Week by Popidar Demand

THIS IS WHAT MISS BAKER
THINKS OF THE STEEL PIER:

4tA word of appreciation to the management of the

Steel Pier for the most pleasant engagement of.

my whole career.''-

(Signed) BELLE BAKER

COMING August 16

GEORGE
TRAGI'COMIQUE

COMING OF
AUG. 27

LIEUTENANT
COMMANDERSOUSArBAND
SHIPWRECK KELLY IS SPENDING THE SEVENTH WEEK OF HIS VACATION
ON TOP OF FLAGPOLE OVER GENERAL MOTORS' EXHIBIT ON STEEL PIER

20 Other World -Famous Attractions All the Time
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Hiinority Contract Became Valid

When Continued After Legal Ag(

A fine point In theatrical contract

jylts concerhintr minors Is that act-

ore under age are deemed to have

raffled a contract If continuing to

l^ork under its terms, when becom-

'injg ot age.

Vale and Stewart, in their unsuc-

eessful suit against Willie Edelsten

«Qd Lyons & Lyons nulllfled what-

ever claims they had by continuing

under the terms of a contract which

.th^y entered into when under legal

age. That the vaudevlUlans went

through with it after becoming of

age counted mostly against them.

yale & Stewart, otherwise Law-
rence Edward Quinn .and Walter
Q&7iaxX, suecL L. & L. when Edel-

V a[tSn,. vice-presljient of the Lyons
*Ta^en<iy> ihterf6rred with their con-

itiitc't for "Artists and Models" for

-•which show Vale and Stewart were
alii set until notified that L. & L.

would hold them to their contract.

•When the Sbuberts heard of this,

•they refused to engage the act until

•the Lyons' controversy was ad-

justed. .

.

t The act alleged inequity of con-

tract, detailing several allegedly un-
fair provisions. Justice Collins con-
cluded that having ;i^orked under its

^erpis during their minority and also

for a period after, becoming of age,

the all.egatlon of legal unsoundness
could not apply.

Julius -Kendler acted for the

agency.
.

Roth RosseTI Kifled

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Ruth Russell, 30, entertainer at

the Plantation cafe, southside road-

house, was struck and killed Sun-
day night (3) by a hit-and-run
driya:.-

jliss Russell was fairly well
kno^n }n town as singer and dancer,
Jutjrlns played .numerous club dates.

Hyde Loses Date

' Alex Hyde and his Modern Maid-
ens, girl ban:; act, in off the road.

"After playing 11 months without
a lay-off, it couldn't make Loew's
State, New York, a»-a last minute
beadllner, owing to the girls hav-
ing gone on a fortnight's vacation.
Act opens week from Saturday

Instead.

Social Show Replaces

Publix Unit at Tivoli
Chicago, Aug. B.

Publix units will be out at the
Tivoli Aug. 15, with local B. & K.
productions substituted. Move cuts
the unit time to three weeks and
lengthens the lo«jal time to the same
figure.

Reason given for the move is that
local shows, which break in at the
Oriental, are built for heavy
in. c.'ing, and mits are not.

10-WK. MA BLANKETS,

WESTERN. FOR 43 ACTS

ChTcago, Aug. 6.
Western office of R-K-O Is em-

phasizing its route, and has given
blanket contracts to 43 acts, with a
•number more listed as possibilities.
The blanket gives the acts from
eight to 10 weeks.
Acts at present holding these con-

tracts are: Dance Parade, Harrison
and Dakln, Tlllls and La Rue, Gor-
don's Dogs, Lee Tunis, Ruiz and
Bonita, Harrlman, Swan and Lu-
cille, Cook Sisters, Paxton, Fred
Gordon, Roxy's Gang, Evelyn Dean
and Boys, "In Havana," Tracy and
Hay, Wheller and Morton, Jack
Randall and Co., Great Rolle, Anger
and Fair, Frank De Voe, Roy
Rogers, Rogers and Wynn, Murray
and Allen, Robinson and DeWltt,
Carr Lynn, Steward and Lash anfT
Cavaliers, Edith Bow, Oleson and
Johnson, Nash and Fately, Owen
McGlveney, DeGaleos, Loma Worth,
Joe Young and Co., Lovejoy Dan-
cers, Stevens, Nelson and Stevens,
Roth and Shay, Impromptu Revue,
Ann Boland and Co., Carroll, Davis
and McCarthy, Bob Hope, Smith
and Rogers and Chappel and Carle-
ton.

Matter of Split CommisH
After Agent Quits Office
Suit to establish whether or not

an agent's percentage on a split
commission booking with the office

he works in continues after he
leaves that office, has been brought
by William "Doc" Stephens against
M. S. Bentham.
Stephens is suing Bentham for

$2,315, claiming that sum due him
in commissions collected by Ben-
tham, but not paid to him accord-
ing to their split arrangement, from
Feb. 1, 1930, when he resigned from
the Bentham office, until July 8,

1930.

Stephens alleges that about Oct.

1, 1928, he went to work for Ben-
tham on a "gentleman's agreement"
that he was to receive 50% of all

commissions he secured. No salary.

Bentham, avers Stephens, paid
him his 60% split until Feb. 1, when
their relations were severed, and
Bentham stopped further payments.
Stephens alleges that from that date
until July 8, 1930, Bentham collected

$4,630 in commissions from con-
tracts which he, Stephens, had ar-

ranged.
Stephens is also suing to estab-

lish future commission rights on
all contracts made by him, alleg-

ing he arranged picture contracts

for stars, directors, and authors
through the Bentham office and Is

entitled to his share of commis-
sion until the expiration of each
contract.

David Greensteln is representing
Stephens.

Toledo on Unit Route

Another week on R-K-O's Intact

route will be provided Aug. 30 when
Keith's, Toledo, opens, after closed

all summer.
Shows will play Toledo between

Akron and the State-Lake, Chicago.

hto Their Dance

Doyle and Donnelly stepped
into the office at 10:30 Monday
night to say hello and good-
bye.

"Just imagine," said Doyle,
"we were up to DeSylva, Brown
& Henderson's today to get
that new song, 'Don't Tell Her
What Happened to Me.' "

"And they turned us down,"
said Donnelly. "Said they're
holding back the release."
"These publishers must be

getting ritzy," said Doyle.
Just then a tenor commenced

to sing "Don't Tell Her What
Happened to Me" through the
not so clear, but loud speaker
in the office.

Said Doyle: "They must think
a lot of our singing."

Said Donnelly: "We'd better
go into our dance."

USE HEADIMR

TO OPEN SHOW

Minneapolis, Aug. 5.

What Is the first local instance

of a billed headliner opening the

show occurred at the R-K^d .6r-

pheum last week when the Berkofts,'
given headline billing, had No. 1;

position on the program. .-

The arrangement was mlEtde nec-
essary by the character of thq four-'
act show. Don Galvaur banjolst in;

"one," held the No. 2 spot;, a play-
let, "Any Family," was No. .3, and
Bert Walton, also m.c.,. cloised the
show. The ' four members of the
"Any Family" cast appeared with
Walton in his single apt .n ''one."

The layout did not draw any pro-
test from the Berkolfs.

Padents in Saranac

Saranac, Aug. 2.

Show people at this health resort
at present are located as follows:

Show Folks at'N. V; A. Lodge
Fred Rith, George Harmon, Irv-

ing Bloom, Lawrence McCarthy,
.Vernon Lawrence, Bobby Hatz, Ed-
ward DeCora, Val Klpcaid, George
Neville, Dick Kunl, Chris Hage-
dorn, Ben Shaffer,- Helen O'Reilly,
Catherine Vogelle, Ethel Clouds,
Nellie Quealy, Xela Edwards, Sue
Nace, Lilly Leonora, Angela Papu-
lis, Anna Mae Powers, Viola Allen,

Eadie Voss, William Holly, Julia
Kubas, Leah Temple, J. C. Louden,
Mike McNamee, John J. Farrell,

Andreas Ervlng, Thomas Abbott,
Connie Reeves, Alice Carman, Hari*y
Clark, Richard Moore, Andrew Mo-
lony, Mae Armltrge, Harry Eng-
lish, Hans Meyer,- Edith Cohen, Al.

Pierce, Harry Namba, Dorothy Har-
vard, Nell Gordon, Ethel Jones,
Monroe Coleman, Tom Creamer,
Charles Libecap, "Happy" Benway.

Chester Rice, Santanonl Apts.
Alice Roth, 42 Franklin st.

Joe Rellly, ZA Sheppard ave.
James Haegney, 6 Military road.
Russ Kelly 19 Broadway.
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway.

All Vaude Out of Fox East Houses;

Only F. & M. Units, If Unions Are Set

CLUB BOOKING 'CORNER'

GOES BUST Di CHICAGO

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Attempt to corner the club en-

tertainment field by what had come
to be known as tUe Gotis group of
12 agents has blown up. Their try
to force the club entertainers to
sign exclusive contracts, forbidding
them to work for the other 18 in-
dependent club agents, has gone up
the river.

The victory goes mainly to the
striking entertainers, and partly, it

is said, to the intervention of the
cliicf inspector of the Illinois Dept.
of Labor. The Goss group called
oft the exclufive contract Idea. That
announcement was follow, ed by the
calling off of strike by the enter-
tainers, headed by W. C. Dornfleld.
They had refused to sig;n the con-
tracts or work for the Goss agents.
Everything appears peaceful on

the club front at present; with re-
ports of the ppsslblllty of a- get-
together between the 12 Goss agents
ai)d, the 18 Indies. It is doubtful
whether anything will come of this,

since, according to the plans, the
combined organization would be
merely a luncheon club affair.
". And without fights, say the
agents, why organizations?

Jamie KeUy in Again

"Isle of Forgotten Love," South
Sea comedy by James Kelly, will

start next month. Crescent Pro-
ductions, Harold Shaw, director.
• The author is assistant County
Clerk of Kings County and former
vaude performer, billed, as Brooklyn
Jamie Kelly.

A Nut Falls
Lew Dolgoff, one of the chief nuts

at the Village Nut Club, is going
into vaude. Booked with R-K-O
through Marty Forkins.
To not Interfere with his nuttl-

nese at the nutty club, Dolgoff's
tour will be limited to New York.

Edwards' 'Tree Sitters'

Gus Edwards has In preparation
a vaude production to be named
"The Tree Sitters."

It will have a company of seven.

Dave (D. D. H.) Hall, 6 Baker st.

Al Downing, 6 Baker st.

Walter Daley, 10 Baker st.

Charlie Bordley, 34 Sheppard ave.
Jim Shields, 41 Park ave.

WRITE
To those you know in

SARANAC

Left Saranac
Marlon Greene.
David Mavity.

Newcomers
Charles Libecap.
Tom Creamer.

Vaude is on the rebound out of
Fox Theatres, with complete elim-
ination expected September. Then
the only form of stage show enter-
tainment in Fox Theatres east will

be Fanchon & Marco tabs.

Boiled down the new policy Is the
execs' Idea of single stroking one
of the worst operating headaches
out of the System.

In this way Fanchon & Marco
will be the official and only vaude
trademark for Fox Theatres.
The units are to go Into houses

formerly spotted for vaude, although
at this time Fox Theatres is ex-
periencing a hitch on that score in
New York territory.

The hitch Is the unions. Spotting
of the F. &M. units into New York
houses will depend upon the terms
which the circuit can arrange with
the stage unions. Negotiation to
smooth this end out are now in
progress, it is said.

It's a general round-robin dis-
cussion among all the circuits who
have appointed representatives for
that purpose to talk things over
with' the labor organizations. Noth-
ing definite has as yet come out of
these meetings.
Argument hinges around the sal-

aries and the number of operators
to be imposed on the theatres. On
that angle also rests the Fox plan
of spotting units Into houses. -

Other Circuits
On the analytical strain, however,

it looks like the same proposition
may apply to Loew's and the other
circuits, including Publix and
Warner Bros. These circuits have
dropped vaude and stage entertalttr
ment from several houses recently.
This has accomplished a corres-
ponding cut In union help employed
at the theatres which will come
back with the Institution of the
unit shows.
Based on the union terms out-

come. Fox Is planning setting back
the F. & M. shows in 11 houses.
These include the Academy, Audu-
bon, Savoy, Walker, Republic, Cro-
tona, Park Plaza, Riverside and
Port Chester, besides the Stiate,

Jersey City.

R-K-O'S CANADA DIV.

Newly Created—L. M. Devaney in
Charge—With F. P. C. Chain

R-K-O has created a new di-
vision in Canada to have Jurisdic-
tion over houses in St. Johns,
Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg and
other- cities. It will be directed
separately from the theatres it op-
erates in association with Famous
Players Canadian.
Leo M. Devaney has been engaged

as division director for the new
R-K-O group above the border,
pevaney will make headquarters at
Toronto.

C. M. Robson, In eastern Canada,
and H. M. Thomas, in the western
territory, as division managers for
P. P.-Can. remain.

Max Silver Q|it
Max Sliver, assistant to John

Zanft, of Fox Theatres, has been
dropped from the payrolL

Sailing For Europe
(AUG. 16TH)

Open Palladium, London
(SEPT. 1ST)

MAIDIE «"> RAY
R-K-O PALACE NEW YORK

THIS WEEK (AUG. 2)

R-K-O Representatives—ED. S. KELLER, EDDIE MEYERS—WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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*The Unaaual Dancers*

This Week (Aug. 2)

R-k-O PALACE
NEW YORK

stenographers and other help In

most of the • Independent vaude
booking agencies around New York
are on cut salary over summer, if^

not on the cuflE.

Most have harkened to the siren

song of their employers, short of

cash now but promising to make
things right i£ they get a break
next season.

The- gals are not being fooled on
this but are taking prolonged lunch
periods to look around for paying
Jobs.
Male assistants are also sticking

because of no other place to go.

Flm Band Off

R-K-O Is reported not exercising
Its option for 48 weeks on the
Curtis-Wright t'lying Band.
The flying orchestra, backed by

the Curtls-rWright people and with
various tie-ups engineered as a re-

sult, was booked originally for 10

weeks with an option for the addi-
tional 48.

NEW ACTS
Bert Rome and Henry Dunn re-

united.
Jack Sidney's 'Anchors Awelgh,"^

14' people, produced, and booked by
Jerry Carglll; authored and staged
bjr George Bennett and Sam Carl-
ton.

ILL AND INJURED
Steve Trumbell, press agent for

the Chi, ofllce of Columbia Broad-
caiStfng. system, just out of the hos
.pltal foUowirg an operation.

"Gobs of Joy* fiir Retarn i

Inff
IjM 1? St lo^
Los Angeles. Aug. 5.

|

Success of the Fanohon & Marco
Idea, "Gobs of Joy," IS' responsible

for returning it for another run with
the same cast.

The unit already has 18 months
to Its credit, with a layoff of eight

weeks. Pat West Is featured.
it opens,on Its second Jaunt at the

Colorado, Pasadena.

Hackehsack Vaudless

The Lyric, Hackensack, N. J.,

which had been' the town's only

vaudfllmer. Is passing out. Site is

to go into stores and ofllce building.

The Lyric, when oper.ated inde-

pendently, had been booked through
Keith's prior to being taken, over by
Warners when the latter took over
the Stanley-Fabian trio of houses In

Hackensack. Under the new owner-
ship the house had been sublet for

dramatic stock which proved a bust.

R-K-O Units in F-W-G
' .lios Angeles;.Aug. 6.'

Fox West Coast and Fanchon &
Marco are dickering with R-K-O to

book the latter's unit st&ge. shows
into the Egyptian, Hollywood.
Egyptian has • been playing stage

bands since the F. & M. Ideas were
switched to the new Pantages.. Both
West Coast and F. & M. flgure that
the Egyptian could do' things with
vaude.
Some time ago It was reported

R-K-O would build in Hollywood,
but nothing has been: heard of the.

project in the past six months.

Regent, l^atersoh, Reopens
With a cooling system, Regent,

Paterson, N. J., reopened Saturday
(2), with Ave acts on a split.

House closed early in June.

HEW TOEK "SlTir'

(Monday, Aug. 4)

"It is unfortunate that Helena

Justa and Charlie, two negro

entertainers, are plac^ so
.
early

on die bill because they are one

of its hij^ghts. Miss Justa is

ai song shoiiter of some part?,

and bodt are dancers of distinc-

tion, Ainopg..her efforU is a

creditable imitation of Bill Rob-
inson's stair dance."

[Paramoiiiit May Open Booking

Office for Vaude Only in New York

HEW YOBK "WOSLD"
(Monday. Aug. 4)

"The negro dancers, Helena

Justa and Charlie, offer the best

brand of Harlem entertainment

in the way of hot tap dancing.

The former won an ovation with

her accurate reproduction of

Bill Robinson's stepping."

Without naming locations or
L dates or setting policy, Par-Publlx
-had made sufficient progress In -its.

niove for the return of stage shows
to formulate plans for establish-
ment of a vaude department in New
York. An exec now with the or-
ganization and with years of vaude
experience behind him is said to
have been selected to take charge
of the Par-Publlx vaude, with his

I
identity not disclosed.
How the vaude will be booked, by

I whom and where are other matters
in the dark. Vi^ude now played in
a few Par theatres is booked

I

through
.
the Wl.Uiam Morris office.

Throughout the entire past sea-

.1>1 ! l>^ ''>

hcorfiorations

son Par-Fublix, through its. division,!

city and house managers, has car-
ried on a national survey of theatres
to determine their adaptability to.

vaude. Information wanted was
whether the theatres showed a need
for stage shows, whether profits

could be increased along with the
increase, in operating cost by addi-
tion of vaude, or whether there is

more safety In continuing with eco-
nomical straight pictures.

The results of the wide survey are
in, without having been announced.
Par-Publlx has a,round 35 houses
now playing stage shows and acts
In one form or another, vaude or
presentations.

N«w York
Modern Film Bales 'Corp., - Mnnhnttdn,

deal In motion pictures, plays, amuse-
ment places of all kinds, 200 shares .no
par value; £l. Souhaml, B. Gregsteln,
M. Gcrst. Filed by Harry C Kosch, 383
Madison avenue, Manhattan.

Atlns Amnsepient Corp.. New . Tork,
deal In plays, amuserhent reso'rtq, sp.ortT

ins Eoods, |2',600; Charles tievln; Paullrte
Greensteln, Eva Mazer. Filed by Irving
Schwartz, 190 Joratemon street, Br.oohr
lyn.
Shulrov Aoiusement Corp., Manhattan,

deal in plays, motion pictures, conduct
theatre and vaudeville agency,, $10,000,
Filed by Stelpbergr & J^evin, U West
42d street. New. York, '

Charles'- Moirlsoh Aseney,' Inc.,' New
Tork, deal In' plays and" entertainment
of all kinds, 100 shares no par value;
Charles Morrison, Jess Freeman, Law-
rence Fuck, Filed by GoIdSmltA, Oold-
blatt & Hanover, 1660 Broadway, Mew
Tork.

. Momlnitiilde Theatre, Inc^anhatlan,
conduct thcotres and similar places, of
amusement, 120 shares no par value.
Piled by Charles Segal, 670 Seventh ave-*

nue. New Tork. • .

Koohester Amett Oneratln* Corp..
Jlochester, deal in moving pictures and
other entertainments,' flO.OOO. Filed by
Myer Miller, 31 Exchange' street, Roch-
ester, N. T. ...
W. nnd M. Productions, Inc., New

Tork, conduct theatres, 100 shares no
par value ; Esther Cohen, Geraon T. Mar-
gollsh. Philip S. Rlvlln. Filed by Alton
H. Zucker,. 122 East 42d Street, New
York. : ^ 1
Radio Times Sales Corp.> New Tork,

construct radio broadcasting stations,
deal In motion pictures, .motion picture
dims; Emlle Bonnot, Hafold Bradley,
J; A.' Laurldsen. File* by.- Meatrlce
Densen, 201 Broadway, New York. . .

Monterey SwImniloB . Fool-Jtockland
County Playgronnd, Inc., Cl&rkstown,
furnish amusenient and entertainment of
all kinds, 120,000: . John J. Mallamo,
Margaret J. Mallamp, Lllllaa T. Mc-
ManuB. Piled by McKercher & Link,
17 John street, New YorkV ' '.

'-Tra« "Vision Ezperlmcnit&i Xaboratortes,
Inc., deal In motion , picture equipment
pf all kinds. 200 shares no par value;
Jojin Marsloh, Charles R. Blllcott,

Horace E. Simon. Piled by William
Owen Van Kcegan, 9 East 41st street.

New York.
. _ v., ™

New York Hungarian Operette The
atre. Inc., New York, conduct dramatic
entertainment and similar • places of

amusement, »2'.500; Joseph Hattayer
John Guylay, Eugene Balogh. Filed by
Joseph Richard Deal, 12 East 4lst street.

New York. _ , ^

Celeron Greyhound, Inc., Jamestown
conduct theatres, parks, plays, $30,000;
Clyde li. Carnahan, Thomas Carr, Oieorge
Caw. Piled by Rogerson, Clary & Hewes,
40r Hotel Jamestown Office Building,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Clinnge of Capital

. Motion Picture News, Inc.. $60,000
changed to 1,000 shares no .par valu^.

Piled by Hughes, Schurman & Dwlght,
100 Broadwpiy, New Ypirk,.

,

Chango of .Name,

From S-K-O Prodactlons. Inc., Dela-
ware, to R-K-O Radio Pictures, Inc.

Filed by Maurice Goodman, 16C4 Broad-
way, New Yprk.

Fox Resumes Stage Shows

In 2 Western Houses
Los Angeles, Aug. 6

Fox West Coast Is reopening the

Broadway, Tacoma, and the Call

fornia, San Bernardino, Cal., with
F. & M. stage shows.
Both houses have been without

presentations more than a year.

Badr^litde Else New

The straight lilcture experiment
having failed in Yonkers, N, Y,
Lowe's is contemplating restoring
vaude there. No date for the re-
turn has been set as yet, but may
iie, announced by next week.

Loe^v's deinied other ]New York or
out-of-town houses are calling for
return of vaude, stating they'll re-
main in straight pictures until in~
dicatlng stage shows are needed.
Meanwhile. R-K-O is claiming a

Jump on the rest of the vaude field,

declaring the. drifting of Loew's'
frpm stage shows has helped to
intrenph the R-k-O brand of vaude.
Another R-K;'0 claim is that in sev-
erail neighborhoods In which Loew's
eliminated vaude, the R-K-O vaude
stands, with the neighborhood vaude
trade, to themselves, have shown
Improvement- in attendance and
grosses. ,

If R-K-O'a .i'jump" contention Is

sound, Xioew's former vaude patrons
are being or will be weaned over
to the R-K-O theatres for the lat-

ters* vaude.
Unable to book ahead due to un-

certainty over policy for next sea-

son, the Loew booking staff is re-

ported to fear It will run up against
many difflculties Iq attempting to

get back In stride,, should there be
a sudden general return to vaude
by . that circuit.

9 Idte Days in 16 Wks.

Loew's vaude time now amounts
to but 16 weeks. Of that seven
and a half are in New York and
elglit and a half on the' road. On
that route are nine days of lay-

off, five between Memphis and New
Orleans, and four between Canton
and Toronto.
Wifh August under way and La-

bor Day not far off. Loew's present

Unsettled state of mind regarding

stage shows Indicates the Loew
longer than 16 weeks now on the

books, when the season opens. At

the beginning of last season Loew's

was booking 28 weeks of vaude
time.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

George Poli, S. C. Poll's nephew,
Is with the Norman Jeffries (R-K
O) office as an agent.

Two New F, & M. Stands
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Fanchon and Marco have added

the Broadway theatre, Tacoma,
Wash., and the California theatre,

San Bernardino, to their route.

Both stands will play the F&M units

a full week.
Tacoma will open Aug. 15 and

San Bernardino S.ept. 16.

MAXINE LEWIS
FEATURED WITH

HARRY CARROLL
Now Playing

Long Beach—R-K-O

N. T. "HERAID TRIBUNE"

HMonday. Aug. 4)

"Heleira' Justa and Giarlie,

a pair .of fint-rate negro dancers,

add greatly to the general enter-

tauunent"

''EVENING OBAFHIC"
(Monday. Aug. 4)

"Helena Justa and Charlie

are a pair of first-rate colored

hoofers. Helena' offers some

clever imitatioAs of Bill Robin

I' sbn, bcludiog his danc? . on a

flight of stairs."

Wardrobe Designed by

SAUL F. BURGER

Hepresentative

N. E. MANWARING

Holding that It was a mistake to drop the vaudeville name In
favor of varieties as suddenly decided, R-K-O will use the designation
of "R-K-O Vaudeville Varieties" for the time being, to establish the
new title, ' dropping the "vaude" part gradually, probably altogether
inside of two months.
Joseph Plunkett, the circuit's general theatre operator, made this de-

cision, . figuring the Immediate contemplated switch from "vaude" to
"varieties" would be too abrupt.

In referring to R-K-O's houses, with most of them playing both
vaude and pictures, the circuit will stick more or less to merely "R-K-O
Theatres," and let it go at that

,

With plenty of routeing on, the busiest man around R-K-O now Is

Jlmmle Aloz, who has been displaying some fright recently about taking
a vacation. His little ofllce, the smallest In the Palace theatre building.
Is a beehive. As one of the oldtlmers around the booking office, nearly
everyone comes to Aloz for details. He has all that at his fingertips,
including salaries, acts, behavior, history, &tc.

Genemi fSxecutive^ Offices

Finding things tough and the bankroll running short, a former vaude
performer cut a big slice oft his expenses In Hollywood. Getting himself
a muchly used car. the performer built a trailer for the car that Just
reaches the specifications of living quarters.

He has the house-on- wheels parked in a remote corner of a lot and
pays $2.50 a month rent.

Coast Fox studio had quite a time convincing Ted Healy to go through
with- a Are sequence. The comic, heading the Rube Goldberg picture,

."Soup to Nuts," was supposed to be three or
.
four stories in the air

while flames spouted behind i\lm.

Healy was far from being In favor with the Idea but finally went
through With It at about 3 a. m. The unit has been working to the

wee hours to clean up on the picture.

Vaude act pro.ducers are now on their , own, with nono of the circuits

guaranteeing a thing or making any promises. They oiifor no enoourage

(Continued on page 50)
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PALACE
(6t. Vaudfl)

New palace bill Is rendered more

•ntertalnlng by many degrees as

iemilt of the bUs end blackouts

!»;Sded here and there between

Z Harry Rlchman, held over,

^ Mt to work through the scheme,

« are Frances Williams and Jesse

Block, latter of Block and Sully.

All earn their rewards.

Blcbman appears between vari-

AU8 acts with gags, first appearing

to do three minutes of talk, topping

Irfth an mtroducUon of Claiborne

Jofltei^s ' sketch, third. He is on

Lain before Block and Sully take

to the boards and again ln;a street

BcOn<s that precedes Miss Williams,

iyibo olosiBS Intermission.

Blc^iman's time on the stage. In-

cluding his own spot (next to clos-

ing) totals 49 minutes. Of that he

sMnds 10 minutes with Miss Wll-

Uams during her act, 33 for his own

and the balance m. c'lng. That pads

"out-an otherwise short show.

; Some of the Rlchman material is

old"and poorly done but some iUcka

with a certainty, a lot of It getting

acroBS properly because properly

sold That one about the salesmen

and the farmer who wanted some

teana left for the next day knocked

a -lot of present grownups out of

cradles. There are a few others

that have seen better days.

Frances Williams and Jesse Block

have a lot to do with making the

'Blcbman spot a showiStopper. As
•did Benny Rubin laist week. Miss
' Wlillianis' comic adagio with Rlch-

irian shows her at her best as a
light comedienne, which she seldom

Is; considering her felft for song and
dance. Of late years It has been

much more song than dance, too,

what with the breakup with Van-
essi and the blonde's flair since for

sMlliig both ballads and comical
nXirob'ers.

That blackout topping 6ft Rich-
m&n's act having to do with the

sign "women," which when held up
high enough against the drop does

. Interest Miss Williams a lot. in ad-
' dltlon to another blackout in which
she appears, adds a zest to the new
Palace bill that it should ha ire right
along.

. The blackouts are upottnd nicely,

one to top off Miss Williams act,

the other to touch off Rlchman's
allotted spot.

Miss Williams was on 13 minutes
hbrself, singing four numbers and
all Introduction for a tup dance that
seiids her across nicely. Her act is

not as strong as it has been ^n the
past on Palace appearances, prob-
ably because her numbers aren't as
gqod. Outstanding ia "I Can Make
Most Anything" and "He Goes For
-Anybody But Me." Other two, "Big
ger and Better Than Ever" and
"They All Fall in Love" nothing to
-g6 into ecstasy about. Miss Wil-
liams' dancing is seldom, if ever,
not liked. Why she doesn't break
up her solo work with some mere

-faooflng is difficult to understand.
Jack Holland and June Knlgh'.,
tango team, are again with the
."Scandals" girl, doing the same
routine as before to allow a change
of costume.
Block aijd Sully, with surefire talk

by
' Al Boasberg, are a brace In

strong support to the Palace bill.
- Block and his clever partner, Eve
SvOly, are spotted fourth. They not
only have strong crossfire material,
with most of it original, but know
how to send it over. What Block
lacks in showmanship. If any, is
made up by Miss Sully, and vice
ersa. A perfect working team.
With a surprise song and dance
number having speed and flash to
take them olt.
^ •The other mixed team, Madle and
.HaVi nearly stopped the show Mon-
«Mr night. They opened intermis-
sion, and stuck around 13 minutes',
Jirtually cleaning up in their care-
JWe way. Whether It was that rav-
UMng, cute little girl or the clever
TOPerspinnlng stuff that got the
^aiace audience is a question. It
was probably both, with the looker
jeuntlng a lot. Her forte seems to
.TO Acrobatic dancing,, with that em-
rf°y«a Iri a clever rope-splnnlng featward the finish, while with the

its that funny smile, plus the
apiHty at the miniature lariats and
''^.ferated gum chewing.

, Remos and Midgets
fl??i !J& °" No. 2 was Helena Justa
»na Charlie, colored team (New
*r^J'' and Claiborne Foster, 3d,

sketch, "The Marriage
«eclpe," by Maxwell Anderson,
arti- «nd of the elght-

lv„ir ^ Be** Hamld's "Arabian
timl

typical of Arab acrobatic

?if
"^""l** produces,

fnr o
^emos act, nicely dressed up
<^bange. scored better than It

enno ^""^ winning its audl-

llme
^'"^^'y through wasting no

aitillfi?
^^oster hasn't a strong

ffi^» • through the clever per-
jwjnance she gives as the lovesick
baiI<»^'"K * "ew recipe for hus-
whln„ ST^^bing, the second part
rltti'^V'J^^'' Into interesting mate-
tlmL "'^^ Foster has Dorothy Mor-
her T ^"'ord Armltage with

in this condensed sketch An-

derson has tried to write comedy
that isn't, at least, weighty.
•Hamid's "Arabian Frolics" (New

Acts) is not faster than a sand-
storm, as billed, but when one man
demonstrates his prowess in sup-
porting his nine colleagues, that's
something.
Business a little off Monday

night, probably due to the heat that
^ay. Char.

86TH STREET
After they took care of the appro-

priation for the salary of Gus Ed-
wards' Hollywood Proteges, there
wasn't much left to spread out o\er
tJie remaining turns on the four-act
program.
Edwards ballyhooed the young

Armida plenty, naming the pictures
she has appeared in and even inter-
polating the "Texas Moon" pop
number from one. The rest of the
turn doesn't mean much, consisting
of a pair of sweet-looking blonde
sisters who played the violin and
danced; young girl tap dancer andu
boy haromnica-and-piano player.
The violin playing girls looked as
though they might have got some-
where with a chance, but they were
subordinated to the Mexican girl, a
striking, vivid young personality and
all that, but scarcely one to support
a program, under this loose revue
arrangement,, a catch-as-catch-can
frameup held up by Gus* showman-
ship. Supporting people who are
new to the act are the Aber Twins,
Ina Ray and Harry Adler.

Marie Mang and Co. opened, turn-
ing out to be a quiet starter, wom-
an doing' routine feats on roman
rings and web. She's wife of Mang,
once of Mang and Snyder. Hus-
band assists in turn.

(Miss) Bobby Folsom fell into a
tough spot No. 2, which called for a
good rough specialty to break the
ice and certainly not for a woman
single doing a quiet comedy class
song cycle. This young woman has
developed something of a special
niche for herself in the last few
years, holding to strictly restricted
song material—currently credited to
NevlU6 Fleeson—and all of it trimly
made in characterization and lyrics.

But it was never Intended to. break
the ice on a four-act layout with-
out comedy ahead.
That was all except Danny Small

with Harry Mays, couple of colored
singers and dancers, not to closing
before the Edwards-Armida half
hour. Small gets the program bill-

ing, but he does no more than hold
up his end of a two-man team. The
pair, have a lot of weak gagging
talk with no special strength In Ne-
gro comedy character. They open
quietly, go dull on the cross fire and
then redeem themselves with step-
ping finish. For an encore did a
first rate military tap.
Altogether an unusual grouping of

material and far from a successful
one.

Screen feature, "For the Defense"
(Par). Rush.

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

2Sc mat for women and kids still

not much of a help. Saturday mati-
nee saw a light, scattered audience.
Six acts, running to 86 minutes,
were a pleasant vaude combination,
with the audience apparently liking
It.

One fault in spotting at this show
was placing George Niblo and Co.
(apparently a new addition to the.

bill, as was not programmed or
billed on the annunciator outside)
and Savoy and Mann together. Both
are the only two comedy turns on
the bill, and would have made a
cleaner sweep had another' turn
been between them. It was a natu-
ral place for Roxy La Rocca, who
preceded both.

Bert Nagle and Co., doing their
cat act as Felix and Maria, opened.
They are a mixed couple in the cos-
tumies of tabbies. Purr and meow
for comedy.
O'Connor Sisters (New Acts), two

girl harmonists who claim radio
fame, deuced. Stick to straight
warbling throughout. Did fairly.

Roxy La Rocca, next, held 'em
until finished. The nimble-fingered
harpsichord player has a rep of

class and pop songs. Gets Into the
good graces of the customers by
asking them to accompany the
songs with whistling and singing.

Niblo was the first comedy. He
has two men, goof comic reminis-
cent in mannerisms and looks to

Stan Laurel. A femme is just at-

mosphere. Theme is the two comics
getting a martial drill in the han-
dling of rifles from their captain.

Funny neighborhood stuff.

Savoy and Mann gave them one
healthy laugh after another in

quick and snappy style. Boob de-
livery of Harry Savoy helped get It

across. Turn is replete with a
quantity of surefire "cracks." Quite
a lot of blue chatter included, but of

the variety which offends nobody.
Savoy takes the solo spot for a
little lyric comedy to the song "Ro,

Ro, Rollin' Along." Miss Mann, who
makes an able foil, warbles, but is

constantly interrupted by the pat-

ter of Savoy.
"Mirror of Personalities" (New

Acts) closed. Just another flash act.

Weak on entertainment.

"For the defense" (Par) featured.

R-K-O
Hollywood, July 31.

Stage shows headed by picture
names "In person" are to Los
Angeles what a banged thumb is to
a carpenteer's career; Just some-
thing In the day's work. Which
Is reason enough why the current
R-K-O coast unit, headed by the
once pictorlally active Viola Dana,
is not regarded as torrid theatre by
peasants In the city of angels.

Billed under Miss Dana and her
comedy sketch are Lane, Osborne
and Chlcco; Roy Rogers, and Ger-
aldine and Joe. The layout budgets
in the neighborhood of f3,000, and
Is not under-average entertainment
for places away from Los Angeles.
"The Inkwell" Is the title of Miss

Dana's sketch, and it was written
by Anita (G.P.B.) Loos. Miss Dana
has come to a lawyer's office seek-
ing a divor:3 because her husband
threw an inkwell at her. After sev-
eral minutes of watching her play-
fully tear up the office, the lawyer
picks up the inkwell which she has
brought as evidence and hurls it at
h^r. Miss Dana plays the skit with
an attitude more Juvenile than
comic, and there is no actual fun
until the last few moments. She
is supported by a man and girl.

One curtain bow sufficed at the
opening matinee.
Roy Rogers, in the deuce. Is a

semi-contortlonlst, doing a stew. He
is a reliable vaudeville standard,
apt to be long winded but always
satisfying in the end. Geraldlne
and Joe, child song and dance team,
are bound to click wherever there
are audiences. They closed the bill

here, winding up their own affair
with an Apache made burlesque
only by the size of the kids. Joe
features a headspln in the routine,
unique and bound to create gasps.
Opening were Lane, Osborne and

Chlcco, mixed song and dance team
specializing In high kicks, supportr
ed by a man and girl at the piano
also doubling in harp syncopation.
Arrangement ' of specialties makes
mild, - pleasant, entertainment.

"Inside the Lines" (Radio) Is the
screen feature. In the pit now is

Danny Russo, who directed the
card players for quite a few years
in the old and new two-a-day
Palaces In Chicago. Danny needs
no cue sheets but he still laughs
at Jokes.. Or maybe he's laughing
about something else. Bang.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Aug. 2.

Fox's Brooklyn de luxer no longer
seems the mausoleum it used to be.

Anyone walking in at around 2:30
Saturday afternoon wouldn't think
so. Bob West, organist, was play-
ing with the audience singing loud-
ly and good naturedly. From the
applause and a couple of whistles
it appeared they were sorry when
forced to stop vocalizing the lyrics

flashed on the screen through a
good old magic laintern.

Each time viewed, Brooklyn
seems more and more like Chicago,
both a couple of hick towns. Chi-
cago-has its pansy gunmen /and
Brooklyn its creeping trolleys. And
both their singing audiences.
The Fox was three-quarters fllled

downstairs Saturday matinee, with
the weather warm outside and the
day suited to beach-going, espe-
cially that long Coney Island beach.
The seats were occupied In a large
part by kids. That might be due to
the reduced prices here, with the
Sat mat scale for juves down to
ISc. Adult tap is 60c. Were those
16-cent kiddies singing, and their
50-cent elders too?
Name atop the marquee is Ed'^

mund Lowe's, with Lowe the star
of the feature talker, "Good Inten-
tions." Just below is the name of
Frank Richardson, erstwhile boy
soprano from Phllly and now a Fox
feature player, here with '^personal
appearance" ballyhoo. Third per-
sonality is Sam Jack Kaufman, new
house m. c. No wlmmln.
Stage unit is Fanchon & Marco's

"Trees" Idea, running an. hour with
inclusion of Kaufman's pit cononict-
Ing and m. c. work. Richardson-^
single and the comedy act of Jack
McBrlde and Co. Latter spotted
in "one** before McBride's own olio

and looked like an addition for the
week only. It helped a lot with
comedy where comedy was needed,
for the unit otherwise was barren
of It.

"Trees" Idea ends with an excel-
lent novelty flash provided by a
bird act. This winged troupe, di-

rected by a middle-aged couple and
a young girl in tights who had pre-
viously done some whistling on her
own. Is composed of a score or so
of cockatoos and parrots of all de-
scriptions. They walk balls and
strut stunts of the usual, but one
bird makes the turn with a count-
ing and bell ringing bit.

At the finale of the presentation
the unit's 12 line girls are on webs,
each holding a bird on a stick. A
pretty picture and far away from
the common closing flash boloney.
How this unit runs ordinarily not

known, for here It was broken into
sections by the comedy turn and
Richardson. Latter was recognized
by most of the audience, going by
the hand, and proceeded to tie up
the works, for here is a film player
able to carry it right with him onto
the stage, thanks to a pre-taiker
variety career. Richardson gives
lots of stage exercise to the high
pipes which set him for pictures in

this "personal appearance." He

spared little, singing the best known
pops from past Fox films, asking
for one request, and then closing
with "St. Louis Blues" of his own
volition. Richardson can come
around anytime in vaude or the
presentations In between, before or
after studio work.
Kaufman, who formerly did his

own planolog and later had a Jazz
band in vaude. is a tall blond guy
with enough for the ladies to like
about him. Those front seats Mxouna
Kaufman's spot on the rising pit
were fllled as soon as they were
emptied, with quite a rush noted
going on in that direction whenever
a squatter straightened out to blow.
The m. c. sat down at the piano to
accompany Richardson's blues, as
an illustration of versatility. His
one fault was with the makeup, too
much rouge looking a bit radio so
close to the customers. Kaufman
is the best looking prospect at the
Fox in some time and should stick
for a while. -

It was noticeable that the pit orch
here is now scoring the sound
new^sreel (Fox) and filling the dead
spots between shots, not bad for the
Fox, where ideas until lately were
scarcer than scarce. Bige.

STATE-LAKE
ChlcagQ, Aug. a.

This week threatens to be a cry
of Joy for this house. The delight
is definite on the stage, and seems
set also at the box office. Trade
heavy all morning, and second show
started to capacity. It looks like
this week this house is going to
lick the Palace.
Five sweet numbers on the line-

up, and clicking both with the au-
dience and the box office. Three
surefire names, added to two excel-
lent acts.
Opening was Larimer and Hud-

son, a neat bike novelty, with the
riding getting the returns and the
comedy clicking nicely. Boyd Sen-
ter is getting lazy; using two boys
to assist, with the couple deliver-
ing instrumental and hoofing bits.
Senter on and oft with his one-man
band idea, and all over easily at the
second show.
Johnny Burke the Individual hon-

ors. Burke is a performer who goes
right through his ' routine at all
times, never cutting material. Talk
a riot, after reception; and closed
with his using the band to Jumble
several melodies into a harmony
unit. Buster Shaver and his Tirty
Town Revue continued the click
tradition ' this afternoon, with his
six midgets working hard to excel-i
lent returns. Act has more finesse,
and has a new touch of sentiment
seldom found In. midget acts.
Blossom Secley and Benny Fields

and the fan came back to town to
close the bill. Songs and talk^blg.
Also the burlesque on "Command
to Love." While objections of be-
ing sophisticated may be placed
against the bit, yet it deserves to
remain because it gives the audi-
ence a flash of the always welcome
Blossom Seeley with the waving!
fan and appropriate spice. Very
big.

"Inside the Lines" (Radio), fea-
ture. Business excellent. Loop.

81st STREET
Biz away oft Saturday matinee,

despite an okay bill with a draw
two ways for this uptown sector.
What's socking the b. o. Is no refrig-
eration.

Bill was four acts plus "For the
Defense". (Par).
Tale University Band spotting

closed the stage layout Anything
that smacks like collegiate goes wow
here.
About 200' customers, mostly mid-

dle ag'ed and elderly women, few
men and kids saw the first perforcj-
ancie on change day.
That Yale U Band grabbed the

cakes, showing off Just enough na-
ivete and plenty of yoiith. On the
strict technical end the organiza-
tion's arrangements aren't real big
league stuff. But the boys are in-
telligent' musicians, wear conform-
ing uniforms and give out ah ap-
penllngly healthy and youthful look.
Opener was Bee Starr. aerlallst>

who went off with a big hand.
Bill by no means a wow but spot-

ting off with a girl In a fast nov-
elty act- put the audience on the
smile right away. >

Comedy in the third act with
Medley and Duprey, nut comic and
a pretty brunet who has advanced
since last seen to show some figure
clothes that fit. Principal laughs
gotten from man who yodels In high
voice to catch fancy brickbats from
hidden force behind drop.
Ada Brown, colored Jemima, and

her piano boy scored a good recep-
tion on and off after several songs
to come back with a supposed black
bottom by Miss Brown. Not a
dance and Miss Brown has become
wise, showing It off on, the comic
side. Negro rhythm tunes all the
way and good.
Band took the biggest slice, golnf^.

20 minutes. The others stood well
within time and helped the general
layout that way, besides themselves
and customers in view of the heat.
Vaude altogether went 53 which plus
a couple of minutes wait and pit
overture ran 59 minutes. Feature
went 63 minutes. Newsreel and a
Rice short spelled another 20, while
six minutes of trailers also came In
to give the screen end time of 89
minutes.
Entire show went 148 minutes.

PALACE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, Aug. 2.

Not much doubt that Eddie Dowl-
ing's olCtimers get the popularity
returns for this week's bill. With
the sentiment angle played up
nicely by DowUng as m. c, they
were nothing short of a smash.
News of the oldtlmers must have
gotten around, for the audience held
a noticeable number of old boys and
gals.
Opening the five-act lineup were

Muram and Griton, man and wom-
an, in a fair novelty acrobatic turn.
Ace bit was the bike work by the
femme, closing with a neat bike
somersault, great pinch for the
turn. Starts too slowly, otherwise,
with a number of small, rather
meaningless stunts.
Dotson, colored hoofer, was a

somewhat quiet No. 2, but built his
dancing and chatter to a nice close.
Lulu McConnell brought a company
of four In a comedy skit that waa
all Lulu McConnell. Merely an im-
pression of a dizzy dame who says
she plays bridge but can't, doesn't
drink, but does, and Is as client as a
couple of 1917 Fords. A few
laughs and the audience liked it.

Eddie DowUng followed, and after
a reception, proceeded In an easy
way, to tell a few stories and sing
a couple of songs. Then, after hav-
ing already delivered one act, he
threw in another, and a legitimate
novelty, with his four old-timers. A
clean-up all around.
Closing was Don Azplazu and his

orchestra from the Grand Casino.
Band proper has 10 men, with two
more doubling In vocal specialties.
Act carries a regulation tango team,
mostly atmosphere. Act is working
In full in front of t. pip moonllglit
outdoor set. Most of the material
is native Cuban, with the boys
tossing off one American Jazz se-
lection oh the close. Azplazu at tb^
piano, and rather helpless as leader
or m. c. Trailer helps sell the turn
as a novelty.
"Nlghtwork" (Pathe) feature.

Business very gOod first show Sat-
urday. Loop.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Here's one spot where Loew can't
very well take out vaude. "The Bad
One" (UA) on screen, plus Hearsjt-
Movletone News and five acts. A
nicely balanced vfivde bill with more
than the average laughs and nov-
elty. Two heavy attractions- on
third and .;closing .are Jean Bedlnl'a
new act with Jules Howard and
specialty artistes, and Henry Berg-
man and His Black Sheep. Between
the two the State provides variety
and comedy with the trimmings. '

Bedinl and Howard (New Acts)
b;>lng a new flavor of spice to vaude
with several blackouts . of the bur-
lesque or more refined Broadway
revue type.
Bergman recently played some

R-K-O time with his act. Why ft
isn't gobbled for one of those four-
act Intacts, with more . variety
needed . In .those, than on othfer
shows, is a guess. The. act stopped
the show here at the Saturday mat;
With Mollno and Davis, in next

to shut, three-fifths of the bill' from
the end played for laugbb. ' This
team, long around in .d turn Of hoii-
sense, offset by a little singing'and
dancing. Most of the material Is
surefire, with Mellno aiding ita sale
through aping jimmy SaVo,. Whom
he resembles in -size, ' dress ahd
gestures. Miss Davis a. ' good
straight and an outstanding ass^t
to the act through her eccehtrlo
acrobatic dancing. Scored nicely.

.

Oh No. 2, the Three McCann Sla-
ters are nice appearing young girls,
bttter to look at than to listen t9.
Harmony work a fizzle In a couple'
hot Jazz numbers but not half .bnci
in the amber-spot ballad specialty.
One of the troubles seems to be the
wi-a;.g type of songs. It would be
far better to tty^ other songs, with
the chances good the trio may- de-
velop, A few attempts at ooniedy
miss the mark but that might be
-qyercome, too. Over fairly well,
with the personalities helping a lot.
Black and Gold (New Acts), acro-

batic duo with eostumea and spe-
cial drop carrying out the color
motif, opened, to nice returns.

Entire vaude show.. 84 .minutes..
Saturday afternoon at 2 State hi^d

pmntles but by' 3 they got olenty
scarce. Cftar.

R-K-O UNIT
(Madison, Bklyn)

The fourth of the R-K-O units
is obviously the cheapest in "m^'*
and also rates In proportion. Not
bad but not quite as strong as the
first three.
The four acts consume 64 mlnutea

up to Joe Mark's olio supplemen-
tary hokum, which drags it along
for another 10 minutes through the
burlesk comic's desire to give 'em
extra measure with his stepology
and nonsense in "one." Some of it

might go but not all.

Archie and Gertie Falls opening
consumed eight minutes; okay. Bert
Rome and Henry Dunn took up 19;
a couple or three mins. too many.
The Vercell Sisters and Co. ran 14,
and Marks' trio made It another 26
by the stop-watch.
The Madison Is giving up $2.1t0

(Continued on page 56)
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ROXY
(PraMntation)

New York, Auff. 1.
'

Roxy has taken Irving Caesar's
"lA Tickera," a smart musical
frolic, and turned' It Into a masnltl-
cent spectacle so that It puzzles.
You wonder how anything so plc-
torlally beautiful can be meant to
be funny, and the thing Is nearly
over before you get Into the spirit

of it.

That's too bad because "La
Tickera" Is a- cheerful bit of non-
sense, and with "Common Clay"
(fox) on the screen with its often
mournful moments, the supporting
bill needed something enlivening.
The Caesar escapade in art patron
kidding Is a little too intricate. The
situation needed something a little

simpler In its fun. Another thing
that hurts is that In the huge Roxy
Irvlng's lyrics go mostly for the
end book. Roxy's big choir wasn't
designed to get across subtle com-
edy lyrics to 5,600 customers, or is

it 7.500?
But on the scenic and spectacle

side the production is a beauty. The
whole Roxy regiment gets Into a
georgeous stage picture with the
backgroun,d of the Sphinx. Idea is

a rich patron of the opera (suspect
it's Otto Kahn if you like) getting
into a metropolitan stage set from
"Thais" you'd suppose in which all

the songbirds and supers were get-
ting hooked In the stock market,
and pleading with him to let the art
business go hang; to be a banker
for a moment and not an art patron
and help them get their money back.
For a lAmbs' gambol, a roar; for
a Roxy harlequinade, a bust
"A Summer Idyll" is more in the

Cathedral's manner, starting with
an ensemble of peasants in the hay
field; going to a pretty dance bit
with Patricia Bowman, dressed as a
flong bird and doing a toe dance
routine while Beatrice Belkln, the
bird-mate, sings swinging in a nest
against a black drop embroidered in
Intricate conventional pattern like
a Are screen.
Scene changes to a garden plc-

ture, with the RoSyettes grouped as
daisies, buttercups, cornflowers and
roses and posed amid hanging sil-

ver strips that look like a grove of
,blrch trees, not only a pretty gar-
'den but one of those stunning
things that only the Roxy seems up
to doing.

' Dorothy Miller and William
Robyn, boy and girl in summer
dress, stroll in the garden for a sim-
ple song; the birches disappear and
the Roxyettes go into their precision
number without which Roxy would
have trouble keeping the communl
ty contented. Precision number got
the only really eloquent applause of
the evening.

Diance production ran 26 minutes;
Tickera" took up another 16

and the feature' ran 88 more, which
left room for only the newsreel and
the overture, the latter another ar
rangement of always welcome Vic
tor Herbert numbers, this time from
the score of "The Fortune Teller."

Rush.

to have passed out. Where It used
to be good for at least a couple of
encores. It la now accepted merely
as a flller.

A neat routine by the male step-
ping chorus towards the finale

brought up the rear In nice style,

with Sylvia Shore and Helen Moore
working with the boys In a casting
number. Finish brought out the
models in a final display of wedding
gowns for every season, with the
kids, dressed as pages, spotted In

both boxes in the house. Good flaish.

With the feature "Way Out West"
(M-G) running 69 minutes and the
stage show 50 minutes, schedule
ousted all sliorts other than the
newsreel. Despite the heat Thurs-
day, first show held a better than
average house, mostly adults. Span,

LOEWS STATE
("Mede8"-Unit) I

Los Angeles, July 31.

For hot weather entertainment
the F&M "Modes" idea is good stuff
with a box office twist. In a tleup
with local merchants Fanchon and
Marco collected 12 nifty looking
models who strut In new wrappings.
That's the femme angle. For the
juvenile draw there are the 50 or
more Meglln kids, usually sure fire;

but with the kids being kept away
from theatres during the infantile
paralysis epidemic still waging, it

may be another story.
Anyway, Fanchon and Marco are

advertising this show as a (50,000
production, probably figuring the
house overhead and a dozen other
Items, maybe Including the four
walls of the theatre. That's hitting
It up pretty strong, but chances are
nobody will undertake to compute
the 50 grand.
Georgie Stoll heads the band on

the stage all the way, starting with
an overture to which an ensemble
bunch of 12 male steppers knock
off some fast and classy ankllng.
Novelty here is the opening with
boys instead of the usual girl line-
up. This same group of boys was
used by F&M in "Uniforms" idea
last year. They're still good and
provide a punch spot in the show.
Of course the main item is the

cavorting of the Meglln kids, a semi-
annual event at the State coming
at Xmas and during the summer
vacation. These kids are as clever
an aggregation as can be found any
where. Mrs. Meglln is noted for
this sort of work and Fanchon
'%nows a trick or two herself. Net
result is a good and legitimate ex
hlbitlon of

.
Juvenile talent. After

the State the kids will play a week
at the Pantages, Hollywood, but
that's as far as they go, with the
labor office on a sharp lookou..
Nothing unusual about the fash

Ion parade, unless It's the m. c'lng
by Haline Francis, a versatile
young lady with a figure and face.
Miss Francis works throughout the
frolic and gets In a couple of spe-
cialties, besides a twosome with
Harry Smirl and a pup.
Danny Joy is another spot-grrab-

ber with an eccentrio hoofing rou-
tine made known by such exponents
of the type as Hal Sherman, Cy
Landry, et al. The shuftin' hop
skipping variety of dancing seems

CAPITOL
("Invitation to the Dance" Unit)

New York, Aug. 1.

Completely snubbing comedy and
dedicating its entire production or-

ganization to art for art's sake, the

Capitol this week has returned to

type of presentation identified

with the Roxy and not seen In the

Loew house since the Rothafel re-

gime.

While the applause response was
quite flattering, it seems unlikely
the Capitol either intends or can
afford to omit laughs. This would
be particularly peculiar at present
with the Roxy recently displaying a
tendency to do a little giggle snip-
ing.

Invitation to the Dance" can be
visualized by anyone acquainted
with picture house, stage history
from a contemplation of the title

Altered through niemory. It Is en-
tirely In pantomime wltlftTO soli-
tary exception of a sample of tenor-
Ing submitted by Carlo Ferrettl.
There Is the usual symbolic em-

ployment of a white -faced clown
with no one, except possibly the
producers, being quite aware of the
precise significance of the clown's
social ostraclzatlon at a Colonial
ball where the stately Minuet Is be-
ing performed. The clown (Ivan
Trlesault) loves the premiere dan-
seuse (Joyce Coles) sind she seems
to fancy him but everything goes
wrong, very artistically but unin-
telligibly.

Overture, "Leoncavallo's Melodies"
proved exceptionally popular.
Length of feature, "Our Blushing
Brides" (Metro) kept rest of show
down with no shorts except news-
reel.

Big business Friday night. Land,

HOLLYWOOD
(Presentation)

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

With 60 people on the stage, the
Larry Ceballos show this week
holds up favorably. Work of the
principals was listless at the open-
ing, but the weather had a lot to
do with it. When It gets hot here
it's hot.
Then, again, closing notice was

posted before the first show. Stage
work hereabouts has Ijeen rather
scarce, and with . Warners probably
discontinuing presentations at both
their local houses, it's no time for
backstage rejoicing.
Warners' reasoning Is that the

heavy nut of stage shows doesn't
help the net income, and that fu-
ture Warner picture releases should
be able to hold up a program with-
out stage fare.

Ceballos has built his show
around the California Collegians,
late of "60 Million Frenchmen."
Boys are on the stage 30 of the 40
minutes running time. Using the
same material as they did in vaude,
their burlesque circus bit was the
high spot. Almost a show-stopper.
Chorus routine is typically Cebal-

los, with tapping minimized. Two
flash number at the opening, with
Beverly Hill leading the chorus In
a dance. Second number has the
chorus girls in hula costumes with
the boys doing Zulus. Florence
Robinson on for a dance which
starts as a tap, but ends In a hot
wiggle.

Sally and Ted followed In the
same setting with a mixture of
Apache and adagio. Man is plenty
big with the girl the opposite. He
handles her like a bean bag. Strong
period of entertainment.

California Collegians, next, opened
In one and went into two for their
band numbers. Florence Robinson
worked with them for one dance, a
tap. Pearl Twins spotted next In
one warble with a high kick dance
finish getting over good.
Finale has the entire gang danc

Ing on steps with the Collegians
coming in for the curtain as a
clown band. Presentation well re-
ceived by a good house for the first

show.
"Matrimonial Bed" (WB), the

feature, with Vltaphone short and
Par. news clip to fill the bill.

Stage bill shows a letdown in pro-
duction as compared to first two.
Inclines more towards a variety
show than production display, with
cost apparently cut down. Though
t icre are 48 ensemble choristers and
two sets, doubtless from the studio,
<ind five principal acts, production
falls to reveal any outstanding nov
city or flash.

PARAMOUNT
("High SpMd"—Unit)

New York,, Aug. 1.

A good show. Tempo, color, va-
riety and quality.

Starts oft auspiciously with- the
showy Rublnoir baton-lng an or-
chestral pot-pourri of "Italian Airs,"
blending Into an tinusually fetching
Paramount Sound News wherein Is

dovetailed a "Vogue"-Saks style
forecast which in Itself lent a meas-
ure oC distinction to the reel. The
straight news stuff Is also led oft
with a timely and topical shot of
the R-100'8 arrival In Montreal the
day before (Thursday). "

Jesse Crawford's offering was
tlUed "Six Best Sellers," playing a
pleasing pop medley which Included
two, anyway, of Paramount's Fa-
mous Music publications. Nothing
like giving a thought to the entire
Par fai^lly, although both, were
meritorious enough.
Jack Partington's "High Speed"

unit was a departure for Publix. It
was less formula and more ba-cha-
cha than the usual run of Publlx-
atlons. It started oft fast with the
Harlem and botsy "St. Louts Blues"
dance routines In the Dave Gould
Fast-Stepping Sweeties' coast-to-
coast dance marathon. In the tag-
end nite club stuff the girls also
let eo a little steam that was away
from usual restrictions.
In between was a mess of danc-

ing and funology, not the least of
which was accounted for by Wilbur
Hall, the ex-Whltema,n trombohe-
comic. Hall compared Publlx's $400
a week to Paul's 175 berries and
went Publlz. From his perform-
ance he's worth more and Is bound
to get more and further In the biz
by next season. After his Publlx
schooling Hall will probably wind
up featuring -the "dead pah" stuff
and making the Instrumental non-
sense secondary.
Bddle Stanley Is m. c. and a good

pacer. Deno and Rochelle, expert
fast steppers notable tor their
"American Apache" terps, were
show-stoppers. Three Blue Steppers
supplied a brand of ground and mid-
air tumbling that was well nigh
sensational. Virginia Ray soubreted'
okay. The 12 Dave Gould girls are
all how've-you-heen and hotsy.
"Grumpy" (Par) feature. Abel.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)

Landing of the R-lOO fliers in
Canada, and exclusive shots of
Italy's earthquake are double-bar-
reled topUne features of current
week clips here, with prominent
personalities, sports events and
other Interesting news subjects
comprising the remaining 23 clips,

Quake pictures, 'comprising a
combo of Hearst Metrotone News
and Fox Movietone News clips,
showed the devastated area bit by
the earth tremor and grief-stricken
inhabitants who had lost loved ones
and all earthly possessions, walling
and weeping while troddlng In the
big pOfade to seek new refuge and
homes.
The landing of the fliers, HeS-USt

shot, had the landing of the fin-torn
dirigible in Canada, with addresses
by the crew.
Opening of the racing season at

Saratoga, with plenty of action for
those following the ponies; bronV
riding contest In Wyoming, with
none of the bronk busters aoie tu
stay on mount

Police Commissioner Mulrooney
addressing rookie cops, with fitness,
courage and courtesy gist of his
talk; Wm. G. McAdoo in a talk on
aeronautics; R. B. Bennett, Premier
elect of Canada, for brief chat on
policies of victorious party; Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt In a plea for
more leeway for the younger gener
atlon, and Pauline Parker, former
American chorister and divorced
mate of Jean Assolant, French
transatlantic flier, advising Ameri-
can girls against mesalliances.

Little of theatrical nature in the
clips save Parisian kiddles at circus,
with clowns planting the archaic
dentist bit tot laughs. A bathing
beauty parade in Sweden as proof
that the Dane flappers are Just as
much abreast of beach requirements
as "Miss Americas."
Unique clip was the mass cele-

bration of a group of Parisian
brides and grooms celebrating their
respective marriages en masse at a
Parisian cabaret, probably more
economical than holding the bag for
a house mob celebration..
Of the 25 shots projected 13 were

Hearst Metrotone and 12 . Fox
Movietone.
Good biz Monday night. F,dha

New Acts

JAME8 C. MORTON and Co. (4)

"NonsenM of \93/0r
Comedy, SinginOf Danping
19 Mins.; Full (Special)
58th 8t (V-P)

Surefire comedy act with- some
singing and dancing but with the
hoke on so thick little outside of
that means anything. While boke,
with a couple bits «f burles(|ue
flavor, some of which could be stood
In vajde today, it's hoke that gets
the laughs. T'aat's what counts,
and with Jim Morton s new turn is

all that should cjunt.
Because of tno large assortqiem

of bits, clowning and incidental
numbers, with the act actually hav-
ing considerable of that much-
needed commiodlty, . variety. It Im-
presses as built especially to fit one
of the Intacts. Tailor-made for
third spot on those four-acters, pro-
viding the headllner closes and in
one."
The Morton act should please the

family trade more than most of Its

kind. It's nothing If not down to this

tastes of the ordinary neighborhood
fans.
Morton is an old-timer, with the

name meaning something to vaude
patrons of many years. He has Vera
Walton, Jack Ford and Doris Ekert
with him. AH play up to him per-
fectly, even when the hoke and
clowning seenis more than plenty
for the two women.

.

Morton is all over the Eftage, inter-
rupting song and dance numbers for
laughs wherever the chance permits.
His tricks are legion but he has at-
tempted to give most of them a new
touch. Barl Carroll's name Is used
for that old' one about the disap-
pointed singer wanting to commit
suicide, while the stunt of arms and
gestures for another person who Is
singing is also different. Everything
short snappy and fast. That's part
of the virtue.
A brief shuffle by J. C, a fast

buck by Jack Ford i..id a couple
other brief numbers are In the
straight manner to offset the com-
edy material.
Morton's satire curtain speech

seems a little long and, as a result,
overdone. Also the extending of a
folding hook gadget used on the
stage for a laugh at a patron In the
audience, throwing a smaJl scare.
Impresses as a little unsafe as well
as unwise. Might accidentally mis-
gauge distance.
Played third on a six-act layout

and over unusually well. Char.

IMERRICK and ALLEN (2)

Comedy, IMuaie
12 Mins.; One
58th St. (V-P)
A team of musicians, playing ac-

cordion and violin, who reserve
about one-third of their 12 minutes
for seriousness. Balance is for
comedy with results. ' While No. 4
here on a six-act bill, can stand
next to closing In most houses. B'or
No. 2 a positive bet.
One Is a low comedian, the other

in tux. Latter opens with what
seems a serious violin solo, finally
breaking his bow and trying to
borrow one from the pit men with
no luck until he starts to sing, that
bringing a virtual rain of bows.
The sudden tipoff it's a comedy
turn.
Entrance of other who pantos all

the way, with a crunimy-looking
miniature accordion for a few
laughs and plenty of Bronx cheers.
From there on a standard ac-

cordion <s used, other of team stick-
ing to violin. Clowning on doubles
is alternated with some serious
playing just to prove.
To the very last It's clowning,

of course their strongest,' with that
taking them o C after a solo straight.
Followed a comedy hoke act at

this house but feazed none by that
circumstance, going over, .with a
click at the Friday night show.
Okay for No. 2 on an Intact show

or third depending on act picked
as headllner. Char,

Jean BE0INI and Jules HOWARD
Comedy,' Singina, Dancing
21 Mini.; One and Full (Special)
(State (V-P)
Jean Bedlnl, producer-performer

for years, now with Jules Howard
as heads of a new 8lx->people full

stage comedy act with blackouts
and specialties. It deserves a place
In the vaude sun and all. the space-
that can be spared. Good, aU«.

around entertainment, well staged
and sold.

Opening novel, with a row of
i>order lights at third facing aud>«

ence and Bedinl's crowd on stage

as though In rehearsal. The boss
(Bedlnl) walks In and starts to

complain, wanting that 'Chicago

scene" done right In "one." It Is,

wlih Howard as a comic o'.irlesque

tyro of cop, overlooking a holdup

in true Windy City fashloii. It's a
blackout with the cop eventually

shootlnii the gal victim.

Following blackout, one about the

wife shaming hubby Into coughing

up dough by threatening to go out

on street in pajamas, and same sit'*

nation with cop asking wife to mail

a letter instead of digging Into

jeans.

Best blackout, but not new, la

where hubby suddenly returns home
and threatens to shoot down door
If man suspected as being there
doesn't come out, with army emerg-
ing. Offsetting the blackouts a
couple biirlesky gags In "one" and
several specialties,- ..

Bedlnl dqes lIfuci.C0Utslde of huB>
band rolci 4lu liedrbi^ :i>lackout, He
probably. pro4ucie<at 'aitd. staged.
VIo Laurie, ' featured, leads the

specialty array In song numbers,
with a letter-reading Interlude
sandwiched for gags that aren't so
hot' but get a few mild laughs.
Iauric Is a smooth performer and
clicks itlcely in two numbers with
comical lyrics set to tunes of well
known pops.
Others are Jack Kellar, mostly

straight but offering a fairly enter-
taining solo, and Helen Howard
and Guy Nolle. A hard-shoe dance
and fast toward the wlndup gets'
Miss Howard a good hand or by
all rights should.
Third here and over strong.

Char.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, Aug. 1.

This house has been - having a
streak of excellent biz these past
few weeks, starting with two great
weeks with "Blushing Brides," one
week of "Let Us Be Gay," and
opened this morning to standout
trade with "Love Among the Mil-
lionaires" (Par).
Current stage show is light and

fast-paced, and went tremendously
well with the crowd in for the
early show. Three acts, each click-
ing and taking encores.
^ First were the three Samuels
'bros., hoofers. Have two numbers,
straight precision hoofing and a

(Continued on page 66)

HELENA JUSTA and CHARLIE (2)

Singing, Dancing.
12 IVIins., One.
Palace. (St. V).

When last caught by "Variety,"
Helena Justa, colored singer-dancer,
was doing an act . with two men.
The present "Charlie" -may be re-
tained from that trio.

Act played No. 2 here and over
nicely. One of the troubles with the
Justa and Charlie offering is that
It is made up of imitations of others,
with two biggest numbers, the Bill
Robinson tap routine by Miss Justa,
and the "Parade of the Ragtime
Soldiers" number done by the late
Florence Mills in "Dixie to Broad-
way," both of the team closing with
this. Miss Justa does a solo open-
ing, singing a Harlem hot in a style
that is none too surefire, and Charlie
dees a hock dance. Latter fairly
guod largely through si>me novel
bits worked i- to the routine.
Miss Justa's taps in that Bill Rob-

inson number are well done, but
where did those odd-shaped dancing
shoes come from? She Is in male
dress, wearing a derby, and includes
Bill's Stair dnnce. This imitation
saves the act. Char.

O'CONNOR SISTERS (2)
Song's
10 Mins>; One
58|h St. (V-P)
This Is the third pair of O'Connor

Sisters to be given a New Act no-
tice by "Variety." Last notice of
an act of the same name was in
Id 24, also warblers. This turn ap>
pears to have a different style of
working, besides billing themselves
as "Radio's Favorite Harmonists,"
which brings them up to date. Any«
way, their material la new.

Girls are cUIed Lilyan and Ann
Marie. Both are lookers, one a
blonde and the other a brunet, but
will find it tough getting by with
that "sister" biUing.
They stick to straight harmony,

the blonde at the ivories. Voices
are pleasant with the blonde pos-
sessing the stronger tonsils. Latter
does the only solo.
Harmony can be Improved upon.

It's a bit weak as Is and Just makes
the grade for a fair vocal deucer.

All songs are pops.

BLACK and GOLD
Acrobatic
8 Min.; One and Three (Special)

State (V-P)
Worthwhile acrobatic endurance

act presented differently through
use of complicated props with paper-
covered hoops through which Jumps
are made to hand-to-hand contact.
Suits for opening or closing spots in

general run of vaudfilms, small or

big.
Billing apparently from black and

gold motif carried out In setting

and costumes.
Team opens in "one" for hand-to-

hand endurance bits, offset by use

of some complicated props and
closes in "three," with the long

catches through the hoops giving
the "sensational" angle a lot of

vaudfllm fans go for. Char.

"ARABIAN FROLICS"
Acrobatic
6 Mins., Four.
Palace. (St. V).

Different from similar Arab acro-

batic troupes, presented by Ben
Hamid and others, only with respect

to the endurance bit In which one

of the acrobats stands on his feet

with nine of his colleagues draping

him. Colorless, drab costumes
against act, as with most of this

type, but will do for opening or

closing spots here and there.

The troupe Includes eight men
and two women, latter taking ^
Much part in pyramiding and tum-
bling as the males. Char.
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Varietv Oills
NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 9)
THIS WEEK (AUGUST 2)

ii \>.Mla in oonnaction with bills below indicate opening day ofMumeraia m
^^^^^ whether full or split week

R-K-0

^ TOBK oixr

,,7,er tubow, Bic«

Vale & Stewart
6a Rio Grande
M & A Clarke
Rae & NlKht Hawk
2nd balf <6-8)

Downey-Ubby
J "Bube" Clidora
Smith-Barker .

EDDIE STANLEY
DOIMO

EM
At Paramount, N. Y. C

•n!u Week with "HXOB BPBEP" <

(Others to nil)
' toftalf <6-8)

Borne 4 Dnnn

jM^arhB ft Co
ColiMom

trt half (9-12)

Frances l?enault

J Bflrkea & Wal'ace
Bdfrards-Arm'd' Co
jSThalf (13-15)

Maah ft Fately
Oheeleirt ft^ GIbbs
Cartla Wright Bd
ind halt (8-8)

4 Phillips ^
ytirOtj ft Thomps'n
MWley ft' Dnpree
Oollo-P TIsen ft Co
Ben Rubin

. Slst Bt.

Ist halt (9-l«)
Jemr Co« ft'iroa
Senktor Harphy
:nd halt 03-16)
(Othisrs to mi)
:nd half (6-8)

Alexander Sis
Wm O'Neill
U UontKomery
Bueter.'Wcst

. Mth St.
1st haU (9-12)

Bert.Hanlon
Cartla Wright B4
(Others to fill)

:nd halt (13.-16)
Cnrley Bomea
(Othen to All)
2na halt (6-8)

Robblns 8
H & D Dixon
Karyl Norman
Roy Sedley
Seller Sis ft I>ynch

BSth St.
let half (9-12)

Bllver, Freed Co
F Radollft Co
M Tnoker ft Gang
;nd halt (13-16)
Freeman, Rub ft M
Chfcrlena, Diamond
BIgh Steppers

' Ind half (6-8)
Tardell Bros
Irmanette
D ft H Blossom
Art Frank

FsrdhMD (•)
Oeld ft Ray
Berkes. ft Wallace
Keller Sis ft Lynch
(Two to nil)

(2)
Oeraldine, Victoria
IrvljDg O'Dunn
"tUse of OoldbergB"
Boh Nelson
Gbattey ft Fox

IVnakllB
_let half (9-12)
Ford ft Price
Browning ft Clark
Seed ft London Co
Great Rolle Co
Famtelroy & VanU Brownson ft Qlrla
Jnd half (13-16)
Togo Sc c Blossoms
pick Ryan ft Co
* Eaton Boys
B Uebert Co
Joyner ft Foster
, 2nd halt (S-8)
lAVar Br, Plngree
O'Connor Sis

Tale Univ. Bd
Ken Christy Co
Baymond-Caverly
Meyere-tABow Co

Falaee (S)
Tatea & Lawley-
Hatrriet Hoctor
Geo Jessell
(Others to fill)

(2)
H Justa ft Charlie
Harry Rlchman
Block ft Sully
Frances Williams
Paul Remos
Claiborne Foster
Maidie & Ray
Arabian Frolics

' Royal
1st halt (9-12)

Cyclonic 2
Marshall SIb
Ann Bowland Co
2nd halt (13-16)
B ~& B Miller
Frtak Radclift
Ted Marcel ft Co
Esmond ft Grant
AI Tacker ft Gang
2nd half (6-8)

Opera ve Jazz
Neil. Kirk
F Heider Co
Winchester-Ross
Flo Oast Co

BROOKLYN
Albee (0)

Max ft His Gang
Ruth Ford
Kaye ft Maye Rev
Medley & Dupree
Art Frank Co

Daro ft Costa Rev
Victor Oliver
Billy Kelly Co
Walter Dare Wahl
Curtis Wright Bd

Dyker
2nd half (13-16)
&etch ft Wiima
4 Singaporeans
(Three to fill)

2nd half (6-8)
Pearson Bros
C & M Berry
Marie Harcourt
Gypsy Byrne
(One to fill)

. Flnshlnr
let halt (9-12)

Irmanette
Billy Kelly Co
Buster West
(Two to All)
2nd halt (13-16)
Senator Murphy
Bdwards-Armld' Co
(Three to All)
2nd halt (6-tf)

Bloomberg's Alask'
Zelaya '

Summers ft Hunt
Harriett Hoctor
Joe Laurie J>

Kenmore
1st halt (9-12)

Oracella ft Theod're
Jack Waldron
Keller Sis & Lynch
(Five to All)
2nd half (13-16)
Nancy Decker
Jos B Stanley
Buster West
(Two to All)
2nd half (6-8)

Rector & Dorreen
Bobby Folson
Danny Small

ARTHint 8. WILLIAM

BLONDELL and HACK
Booking Exclusively with
R-K-0 and AFFILIATIONS
Standard Acts—Gommanlcate
Suite 1313 Bond Building
1S60 Broadway* New York

Phone Bryant 2332

I*Rocca
geo Jessel

Mirrors
wave Ferguson

,
^HMnUtmi

f'""ng*B Bnfr'ners

Is Rio Grande
(Two to nil)

b'^L*
half (13-16)

in^a^etle""""
' * F Trado
"fKay & Ardlno
(One to fill)
jind half (6-8)
{*od of Clowns
gfank Swanee
Sjjla & Clark
^rank Dobeon
»ave Vine

Jefferson

• RockX
punter & Monty

J»5 ^ Trade
j52?n>.\*5"«ens

<?^ean
V*'°''»nnn Rev

Sinn (13-15)
«'n»ng'8 Enter-n rs

EMlwards-Armid' Co

1st half (9-12)
Meyers Lubow ft R
Zelaya
(Three to fill)

2nd half (13-16)
"Rise of Goldbergs"
(Others to All)

2nd. half (6-8)
Jerome ft Gamble
C Emmy & Pets
Fred Ardath Co
Bomby Co
(One to fill)

AKRON
Keith's (0)

Bob Robinson
Honey Boys
Sandy Lang
Randall ft Watson

(2)
Bllz Morgan ft Co
Leslie StrangeW ft O Ahearn
Lady Alice's Pets

ATLANTA
Keith's (11)

6 Galenos
Cook Sis

CIrlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Bntertain're

BIBMINOHAM
Keith's (9)

Clrillo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Entertain'rs

(2)
Lime 3
Wilson, Kepple ft B
H Fox & Co
Tr&cey & Hay

BOSTON
Keith's (»)M Zolier ft Co

Olyn Landlck
Gloria Foy ft Co
Vox ft Walters
4 Phillips

(2)
Cook Mortimer ft H
Bwing Eaton
Solly Ward ft Co
Tatea ft Lawley
Kluting's Bntlrt'a

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (0)H Justa ft Charlie

Fred Craig Jr
Conlln ft Glass
Georgie PriceM Colleano ft Co

(2)
Cadet 6
Paul Kirkland
Claudia Coleman
Torke ft King*
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

Orphcum (9)
Lime 3
Wilson Kepple ft B
Harry Fox & Co
Tracey ft Hay

(2)
Hungaria Tr
Ernest Hiatt
Jos B Sttanley
D Carroll ft McC

CHICAGO
-PaUoe (9)

Paaquali 'Bros
Lee Morse
Jos B Stanley
Irving Edwards
A Frledland's 20th
Century Rev

(2)
Murand ft Girton
Dotson
L McConnell ft Co
Eddie Dowling
D Aspeazu ft

Havana Casino Bd
State Lake (2)

Larimer ft Hudson
Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rev
Johnny Burke
B Seeley ft Co

CINCINNATI
Keith's (9)

Tiny Town Rev
B Bergen & CoW & G Aheam
Johnny Burke
P Rooney ft Pat Jr

(2)
Olymplaa' P Win'rs
Mills ft Shea •

T ft R Romalne
Little Jack Little
Long Tack Sam

CLEVELAND
Falaee (9)

Maacagno 4
Mills ft Shea
D Aspeazu &
Havana Casino Bd

Benny Rubin
Long Tack Sam

(2)
O Smith ft Buddies
Edgar Bergen ft Co
Ix)uiae Groody & Co
Conlln ft Glass
Louisville Loons

lOBth St. (9)
J Sailer ft Peaches
Johnny Hyman
Joe Howard Co
McLallen ft Sarah
DALLAS. TEX.

Keith's (2)
Tinova ft Baikoff
"Tyler Mason
Jarvls ft Harrison
Joe Mendi
HAMTT.TON, CAN.

Keith's (9)
Odds & Dnds
(Others to Ail)

(2)
Kaswell Sis
Fauntelroy ft Van
Ray, Cal N Hawks
Chaz Chase
Tom McAulff

HOUSTON
Keith's (0)

The Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
H Santrey ft Bd

(2)
Rus Art Circus
4 Carleton Bros
T Murdock ft Co
Earl Faber & Co
KANSAS CITT
Mnlnstreet (9)

A Pritchard ft Co
Zelda Santley
L McConnell & Co
Eddie Nelson ft Co
St Claire SIs-O'Day

(2)
Ray Huling & Seal
Ledova ft Co
Fred LIghtner
Art Landry ft Bd
LONG BEACH

State (9)
L Osborne & Chlco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana ft Co
Geraldlne ft Joe

(2)
Kanazaw Boys
H Foster Welch
Carroll & M Lewis
H Carroll's Revu'te
LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (9)

Pressler ft Klaiss
Loma Worth
Sylvia Clark
Lights ft Shadows

(2)
Lane, Osborne ft C
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana & Co
Kramer ft Boyle
MINNEAPOLIS

Keith's (9)
Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr ft Co
Chain ft Conroy

Aft Sonny Lamont
Fleurette Jcoffrle
Ward ft Van
Casa ft Lehn

MONTREAL
Imperial (9)

May Wirth. Family
Rudell ft Dunnlgan
Jane Dillon
Freda & Palace

(2)
Rto Bros & LaSalle
Curley Burns ft Co
Aunt Jemima
Beehee ft RubyattNEWARK

Palace (9)
Robinson De W Co
Danny Small
Smith ft Barker
Bomby Radio Gang
Walter Dare Wahl

(2)
A Petley ft Co
Cheslelgh ft Glbbs
Lorlng Smith ft Co
Jos Regan ft Co
Gloria Foy
NEW ORLEANS
Orphennn (9)

Rus Art Circus
4 Carleton Bros
Teck Murdock & Co
Earl Faber & Co

(2)
6 Galenos
Cook Sis
Sol Gould

OAKLAND
Orphenm (9)

Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO Dlscov

(2)
Loma Worth
Preasler ft Klaiss
Sylvia Clark
Lights ft Shadows
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphenm (8)
C Blossom & June
Dan Duncan ft Co
Joe Termini
Zastro White ft Co

(1)
Cardlnl
C Wenthworth ft Co
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins

OMAHA
Orphenm (9)

Geo Andree ft Co
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

(2)
A Pritchard ft Boys
Zelda Santley

Butler A Santos
BCHKNBCTADT

' Keith's
1st half (9-12)

Raymond Lehr Co
(Others to AH)
2nd half (13-16)

J ft C I.ee
Fauntelroy ft Van
O & P Magley
(Two to All)
2nd half (6-8)

Pallenberg's Bears
G & C Worth
Francis Renault
Fulton ft Parker

ST. LOUIS
Orplieum (9)

Stev Nelson & Stev
Ledova & Co
Fred Leightner
Art Landry ft Bd
T. „ <*>
De Toregoes
Lytall ft Pant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
C Bennington ft Co

ST. PAUL
Orphenm <9)

A ft S Lamont
Fleurette Jeoffrie

Freeman, Roe ft M
Down Home
2nd half (13-16)
Sydney Stone
Anna Chandler Co
Milt Bronson Girls
(Two to nil)
2nd half (6-8)

Silver-Freed Co
Edwards & Ray
B Ralston Co
McManus ft HIckey
Rio Grande
VANCOUVER
Keith's (9)

Luster Bros
Burke ft Durkin '

Milton Berle & Co
(Two to nil)

(2)
Samaroft & Sonia
Ted ft Al Waldmt^n
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (9-12)

A Kaufman Glrla
Pearson Bros
Ketch ft Wllma
Chas Melson
2nd halt (13-16)

R-K-O Agent Wanted
tor

BLACK AND GOLD
Loew's State, New York

(Aug. 2-8)
¥tnt New Tork showinr with

original flash finish
301 Liberty Street, Schenectady, N. T.

Direction IRVING COOPER

Casa ft Lehn
Ward ft Van

(2)
La Belle Pola
Evans & Wolfe
Maddox ft Clark
Slg Friscoe ft Bd

TORONTO
imperial (9)

Tom McAullff Co
The Warners
Isle Marvenge Co
Bcsser ft Balfour
Billy DeWoIf Co

(2)
Gold ft Rae
Rudell & Dunnlgan
Jane Dillon
Freda ft Palace
M Wirth ft Family

Shea's (9)
Cadet 6
Paul Kirkland
Claudia Coleman
Yorke ft King

(2)
Raymond Baird
Odds ft Ends
(Others to All)

TRENTON
Keith's

1st halt (9-12)
Downey & Libby
Donavon Sis ft B
Fisher & Hurst
Rellly Chllaren.
2nd half (13-16)
Down Home

A Kaufman ft Girls
Cyclone Duo
Holden ft King
Donia ft Clark
Chas Melson
2nd halt (6-8)

Ada Kaufman Co
Happy Feet
Freeman, Rus ft M
Marie DeComba
Chas Melson

WINNIPEG
La Belle Pola
Evans ft Wolfe
Maddox & Clark
Sig Friscoe

2nd halt
The Berkoffs
Don Galvin
Any Family
Bert Walton

y6nkebs
Keith's

1st halt (9-12)
Togo & C Blossoms
Sydney Stone
A Chandler ft Co
B'way Baby
2nd half (13-16)

Rio Bros ft LaSalle
Chaz Chase
Melodyland
2nd halt (6-S)

Bert Nagel ft Co
Margie Coatea
Naah ft Fatley
Ann Bowland
Chisholm ft' Dreen

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITT
Capitol (1)

"Dance Invitation"
Joyce Coles
Ivan Triesault
(3arIo FerrettI
Capitol Ballet
"Blushing Brides"
Paramount (1)
High Speed"

Eddie Stanley
WllbCr Hall
Deno & Rochelle

Blue Steppers
Virginia Ray
D Gould ft Rev
"Grumpy"

Boxy (1)
'Summer Idyll"
Patricia Bowman
Beatrice Belkin
Dorothy Millet
William Robyn
La TIckera"

I Caesar ft Co
'Common Clay"
CHICAGO. ILU

Chicago (1)
"Home Wreckers"
An ft L Carr
Beverly Girls
B ft B Newell
O'Donnell ft Blair
"Man from Wyo"

Marbro (I)
"Sand Wltchea"
Benny Merott Bd
Syd Lewis
Morgan 3
Armand A Perez
Rhythm Boys
Lambert Ballet
'So This Is London'

Oriental (1)
"Lawn Party"
Harry Rose Bd
Sammels Bros
Lambert Ballet
"Love Among M's"

Paradise (1)
"Dude Ranch"
Mark Fisher Bd
Bums ft Kissen
Jazz Lips RIch'daon
Darling 2
The Rangers
"Social Lion"

Tlvoll (I)
"Satan's Holiday"
Larry Rich Bd
D Eddy ft Douglas
"Social Uon"

Uptown (1)
"Campus Daze"
Al Kvale Bd
Sully ft Thomas
Cuby ft Smith
Roberts Sis
Evans Boys ft Girls
"Social Lion"

BOSTON
Metropolitan <2)

"Ole Vlrglnny"
Slim Timblin ft Co
Paulina Gaskins
Calif Crooners

.

M Reade Girls
'Sap from Syrac'se'

BBOOKLTN
Fox (1)

"Trees"

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

'Ci''vk'ii<^'^ TMOR. 908 Wahnt St., Phaa.

Sol Gould
J Burchlll ft Blonas B Seeley & B Fields

(4) 1 (2)

Eddie Nelson
St Claire Sis. O'Day

PATBR80N
Keith's

Ist half (9-12)
Nash ft Fatel];
Chaz Chase
Lucille Bemstead
2nd half (13-15)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Clifford ft Marlon
Great Rolle ft Co
2nd halt (6-8)

Rogers ft Donnelly
Adelaide Hall
Sen, Murphy
Robinson-Witt Co

PORTLAND
Keith's (9)

Har( Swan ft Luc
La Marr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
C Withera Opera

(2)W Higgle ft Girls
Roth ft Shay
Waiter Waiters
Roxy's Gang

ROCBLESTER
Keith's (9)

Jack Osterman
Eva Clark
J & K Spangler
Kitaros

SALEM
Keith's (9)W Higgle & Girls

Roth ft Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy's Gang

(2)
Maxine ft Bobby
Wheeler ft Morton
Mr Wu & Co
SALT LAKE CITT

Orphenm (9)
Flo Mayo ft Co
Grade Barrle
Grace & M Bline
B Bgan ftHedheads

(2)
G Andree & Co
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
(Others to All)
SAN ANTONIO

Keith's (2)
The Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
H Santrey ft Bd
(Others to All)

SAN DIEGO
Orphenm (9)

L Osborne ft Chlco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer & Doyle

(2)
Kanazawa Boys
H Foster Welch
H Carrol ft M Lewis
Harry Carroll's Rev
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (9)

Maxine ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Ed ft Tom HIckey
Mr Wu ft Co

(2)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr & Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly-RKO Dlscov

SEATTLE
Keith's (9)

Samaroff ft Sonla
Ted ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

(2)
Chappelle. Carlton
.Smith ft Rogers
MJIo

Bob Nelson -

(Others to AH)
2nd half (6-8)

Morton ft Higgins
Evening Stars
Dooiey ft Sales
(Two to All)

UNION HILL
Capitol

1st halt (9-12)
Katie Sandwina Co
Carlena Diamond

TOUNGSTOWM
Kelth'a (9)

O Smith ft Buddies
Leslie Strange
T ft R Romalne
R Cummings ft Co
Murand .ft Girton

<2)
Maecagno 4
Bernard & Henri
Grace Nile ft Co
Georgle Price
M Colleano ft Co

Western R-K-0

CANTON, O.
I^w'a

2nd half (13-16)
Perry 2 ft TarlB
Floyd's Singing C's
Howard ft Todd
On Wah Tr

CEDAB SPDS., lA.

Iowa
lat half (9-11)

Boyd Senter ft Co
Dalton & Craig
Bvelyn Dean Boys
(One to All)
2nd halt (12-16)

4 Uessems
Harvey
Eddie Borden ft Co
The Detoregoes

CHICAGO, ILL.
Englewood

1st half (9-11)

Brown Country B's

UNCOX.N, NIS.
Stnait (10),

Clark ft Smith
B Sanderson ft Co
(Others to All)

MABI80N, WIS.
Orphenm

1st halt (9-11)
Nan Halperin
Kinfc Steppers
(One to All) -

2nd halt (12-16)
Hope Vernon
Joe Toung ft Co
(One to All)

BIEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm (8)

Marsh ft Archer
Rolsman'a Alaba's
(Two to All)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th St, N. Y. City

Renurdl 3
WtiS Showboat
Eno Tr
2nd halt (12-16)
Bruno Weiss 3

(Others to All)

DATENPOBT, lA.
Capitol

1st half (9-11)
The Detoregoes
Wheeler ft Morton
4 Uessems
2nd half (12-16)
E Dean & Boys
Chamberlain ft E'rl
Boyd Senter ft Co

DES MOINES, lA.
Orphenm

1st halt (9-11)
3 Allison Sis
Lucille Sla
B Borden ft Co

.

2nd half (12-16)
Schlctl'a Wonder't's
George Lyons
J Randall & Co
IND'N'POLIS. IND.

Lyrie (*)
Dot Myers Rev
lyydla Harris
Ray ft Nord

MILWACK'E. WIS.
Riverside (•)

Grace Doro
Billy Maine ft Co
(Three to All)
BOCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
lat half (9-11)

Hope Vernon
Joe Toang
Stan Bros ft Attree
(One to All)
2nd halt (12-16)
Wheeler ft Morton
A NIte in Miami
(Two to All)
SIOUX CITY. lA.

Orphenm
1st half (8-10)

Schictl's Wond'r'tea
George Lyons
Jack Randall ft Co
(Two to All)
SO. BEND, IND.

Pidaee
1st half (9-11)

The Ingenues
(One to All)
2nd half (12-16)
Eno Tr
Lucille Sis
Paxton
(One to All)

Frank Richardson
Sam Jack Kaufman
Bob West
Jack McBride
Terrell & Hanley
Naynon's Birds
Mavis ft Ted
Relchard ft LaVine
Pawcett, Thurston
Sunkist Beauties
"Good Intentions"
Paramount (1)

"Noah's Ark"
Paul Ash
Earl ft Elsie
Joe Besser
AI Siegel
Pansy (htj^e)
Ethel Merman
Berinoff ft Bulalle
B Farrel ft Dad
"Anybodys' War"

BUFFALO
Buffalo (2)

"Moonbeams"
Eddie Lambert

D Barke ft Co
G D Washington
Leon Barle
M Wynn ft Buddy
Ashley Paige
Senorlta Carlta
Let's Go Native"
Hippodrome (2)

Tork & King
Claudia Coleman
P Kirkland ft Co
Thompson ft Smith
Sweet Mama"
CLEVELAND

State (2)
Steel Blues"
Dave Schooler
June Cnrr
Les Oellls
Chester Hale Girls
(Othera to All)
"Sins of Children"

DiSTBOlT .

Usher (2)
"Coney Island
Sammy Lewis
Pattt Moore
Clyde Hager
Jim The Bear.
Sonny O'Brien
F Evans Girls
"Way Out West'*

Fox^ (2)
"Bells ft Belles"
Eddie Peabody
Princess Wahletka
(Others to All)
"Man Trouble"

. BUchlgan '(»)

'Boop-Boopa-Doop'
Helen Kane
(Others to All)
'Dangerous N McG'
BUN'AFOLIS. MIN.

Minnesota (9)
"Dude Ranch"
Bums ft Kissen
Jazz Lips 'Rich'son
Darling 2
The Rangers
NEW HAVEN
Fox.PoU (2)

"Marble"
(Others to All)
"Way Out Weat"

NEWARK
Branfard iS)

E^ddie Carr
Harold Relder
Gabriel HInes
(Others to All)
"Surprise Week"

Proctor's (2)
Jos Regan
Golrla Foy
Crltcherson & Dav's
Lorlng Smith
Chesleigh & Glbbs
A Petley ft Co
"Inside the Lines"
PHILADELPHIA

Earl (2)
"Frosty Frolic"
Jay Mills
Clifford ft Marlon
Peppino ft Carthe
Crjrstal 3
PattI Spears
LittleAeld Girls
"Matrimonial Bed"

Fox (2)
"Coral"
Maurice ft Vincent
Royal Samoans
Eddie Hanley
Petite Marie
Oscar Taylor
TeJaz
Snnklst Beauties
"Hell's Island"
Mastbnnm (2)

"Sportland"
Davey Lee
Charlie Kaley
Stan Kavanaugb
George. Beatty
Olive Fays
"For the Defense"
PITTSBURGH
Bnrlght' <2)

Buddy Page -

Wilton ft Weber
Wilton Crawley
"For the Defense"

Penn (2)
"Singing to Stars"
Peggy Taylor
O Leon Ensemble
Chester Hale Girls
"Blushing Brides"

Stanley (2)
"Ginger Snaps"
Dick Powell
(Others to nil)
"Dawn Patrol"

NEW YOBK CITT
Bonlevard

1st half (9-12)
Bee Jung
3 Rolling Stones
Forsyth ft Kelly
N Lockford ft Co
(One to All)
2nd halt (13-16)
Sherman ft Ryan
Ray Shannon ft Co
PInkus ft Heyward
F Sylvester ft Co
(One to All)

Lincoln 8q.
1st halt (9-12)

Zelda Bros
Hinds ft Leonard
Fulton A Parker*
Saranoff ft O'R
C Snow ft Pirates
2nd half (13-16)
Jack Hanley
Robles ft Hamilton
M Kaye & Co
(Two to AM)
Loew's Mth St.
Ist half (9-12)

Donals Sis
Al Norman
Lillian Morton
Maryland Colleg'na
(One to All)
2nd half (I3-1E)

Dixie Hamilton
Jack Usher & Co
Paul Mall
Gale ft Carson Rev
(One to All)

National
lat half (9-12)

3 Hanlon Boys
King ft Brcen
Roblea ft Hamilton
Nat Haines ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (13-16)
Donals Sis
Cygi & CoWm Ebbs & Co
Jackson & Clifford
N Lockford & Co

Orphenm
Ist half (9-12)

Jack Hanley
Corly St I.oe
Buck ft Bubbles
J Rankin & Oirla
(One to fill)

2nd half (13-16)
AI Norman
Forsyth ft Kelly
Chaney ft Fox Co
(Two to All)

Paradise (9)
Teddy Joyce
Les Ohezzis
Shirley Richards
3 McCann Sis
Wilton Crowley

State (9)
Heart Strongs Co
A Ball ft Co
Corlton Emmy's P's
Oriental Sketches
(Two to Alh

BROOKLTN
Gates Ave.

' lat halt (9-12)
Solraa Braatz ft Co
Cygi ft Co
Geo Niblo ft Co
Boyle ft Delia
Gale ft Carson Rev
2nd halt (13-16)
Agemos
Corty ft Lee
Seed ft London
Primrose Seamon
Maryland Colleg'ns
Metropolitan (9)

La Floor ft Portia
Bernard ft Townes
The Moneymoon
3 Swifts
Allle Ross
Connie's Inn Bd

FItkIn
Ist half (9-12)

Urbanis
Morley Sis
Bcdinl-Howard Co
Primrono Seamon
P Masters ft Co
2nd half (13-16)

6 CrackerJacks
RuRsell & Marconi
Dolly Kay
Ben Blue & Co
(One to All)

Valencia (9)
Rayc-Elils ft LaR
Kay Collins
O J LIndermann
(Others to nil)

ATLANTA
Ixiew'H (9)

J Davia & Brown

Georgje Hunter
Bayes ft Speck
U & R Lyte Key

IIALTLMORE
Loew's (9)

Warlng's Ponna'a
(Othera to nil)

BAT RIDGE
Loew's

1st half (9-12)
P Kodak ft Sis
I'Rul Mall
Chaney & Fox Co
(Two to fill)

2nd half (13-16)
Monroe Bros
P Packard & Co
Fulton ft Parker
Hall ft Plllard
Pirate Queen

BOSTON
Orphenm (9)

B Chains ft CoW Sharpies ft Co
Jordan ft Grace
Klein Bros
Parker-Babb ft Bd

CANTON
Loew's (9)

Kafka-Stan ft Mae
Tom Fulmer ft Co
Kemper ft Jean Co
B Wells ft 4 Fays

Herbert Timbers
Darbara Blair
Leo Chalzcl
Oliver Harris

MEMPHIS
State (9)

TruJIna & ("o
T Wilson ft Co
Flo Lewis & Co
T Brown-Brown Br

MONTREAL
Loew's (9)

Harrison's Circus
Bllz Brice & Co
P D'Amoro & Co
Cole & Snyder"
Betty Cooper Rev

NOVARK
T.,orw's (9)

Corelll & Joannle
Dorothy W'ohl & Co
Ctiiiae ft La Tour
Mollno & Davis
Living Jewels
NEW JEK.SEY

Palisades Pork (9)
Faulns
A Petley ft Co
SIg Franz & Co
Florenz Duo
NEW ORLEANS

State (9)
Frank Wilson

"THE TAPPISTRY

EXPERT"
. Now In C. B. COCHBAN'S
"1930 REVUE"
JACK POWELL

Dir. LEDDT & SMITH

CAPITOL
Loew's (9)

Ivan Triesault
Joyce Coles
Carlo FerrattI
(Others to All)
CLEVELAND
Granada (|t>

Peggy Taylor 4
Weeley Bounton
Hilda Butsova
(Othera to AI1>

COLUMBUS
Loew's (0)

Dave Schooler
I.cs Gellls
June Carr
.r»' o to All)

HOUSTON
Loew's (9)

rr'wver ft Marot '

K Clltford ft Co
W26tv.n & Lyon<)
Rhyme, Reason Co
JERSEY CITY

State (9)
Herman Timherg
Sammy Timherg

Harriet ft Hutchlna
Mary Haynes ft Co
Enchanted Forrest

NORFOLK
State (9)

Oautter's Toy Shop
Doyle ft Donnelly
Dave Vine
U S Indian Bd
PITTSBURGH
Loew's (9)

Ray Real
Arnant Bros
Babs
Gaynor ft Byron

TORONTO
Loew's (9)

Mann -Brad, vanA
Bill Casey & Co
Gordon ft Walker
Trixle Friganza
Romas Tr
WASH'N'TON, B.C.

Loew's <9)
Jack Pepper
Bobby Gillette
May Joyce
Gordon ft King

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA, OA.
Fox <8>

"Peasant"
June Worth
Johnson ft Dyker
Delhi Bis

Maxine Evelyn
Jimmy Penman
Franklin ft Aatell
LOS ANGELES

State (7)
"Swamp"

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
loeo BROADWAY

General Levlne
Belcher Dancers
BBIDOEPORT, CT.

Palace (9)
"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al .& Jack Rand
Hector ft Gang
Harris 3
Georgene & Henry
BBOOKLTN, K. Y.

F«x (8)
"Byes"
6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B ft B Burroff
Keo, Tokl ft Tokl
BUTTE. MONT.
Fox (7-10)

"Rose Garden"
R Donahue ft Uno
Harold Stanton
Hair ft Essley
3 Jack ft 1 Queen
Helen Fetch
CHICAGO, ILL.

Avalon (8)
"City Service"
Shapiro ft O'MalleJr
Seb Meza
Laddie LaMonte
George Jage
Frank Sterling
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (7)
"Brunettes"
Slate Bros
Chlrot ft Mercado
Has'n's Bluestreaks
HIrsch-ArnoId Girls
DETROIT, MICH,

Fox (8)
•"Milky Way"
Vernon STTTes
Noreo
Stone ft Lee
Bert Faye

(Others to All)

MILWAUK'E. WIS.
WlscoDRla (8-14)

"Box o' Candy"
Lynn Cowan
Jones ft Hul
Myrtle Gordon
Reeves ft Lou
Marie, Lucy, Irene
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Palace (9)
"Skirts"
McDonald 6 Dean
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
Up In Air Girls
NEtir YOBK CITY

Crotoaa <9-U
"Sunshine"
VInce Silk
Barton ft Toung
Langan ft Selby
Mary M Lou
Richard Wally
NIAOABA FAIXS

Strand (9-lS)
"Bells ft Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Ring's
Tommy Harris
Fran, Ted ft Byron
Lorettta
OAKLAND. CALIF.

Oakland (8)
"In Blue"
Renoff ft Renova
Mitzl Mayfair
Webster ft Marino
OKLA. CY. OKLA.
Orphenm (0-7)

"Desert"
B ft M Beck
Muriel Srtyker
Cropley ft Violet
Chief Eagle F
Carta Tomey Glrla

H O W A R D S LO AT
BONDS FOR INVE.STMENT

A F3. leach A Co.. In- 7 W.lli.im <;i .
•< V

Warde ft Montgom'
Steve Moroni
FRESNO, CALIF.
Wilson (7-9)

"Green Devil"
Peg Leg Batea
Miles ft Kover ft
Bobby Gilbert

Harvey Karels
nita Lane
UABTFOBD, CT.

Capitol (9)
"B'way Venuees"
Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells ft ^nthrop
Freda SuHlvan
HOLLYWOOD
Paatages (7)

"Wild ft Wooly"
Harts Krazy Kats
Bud Carlell
Aussie & Czech
DavlB ft LaRue
Bud Murray Glrla
LONG BEACH

West Coast (7-10)
"Gems ft Jams"
J & J McKenna
Will rowan
Neo Wong

PASADENA
Colorado (7)

"Gobs of Joy"
(Others to All)
PHILADELP*. PA.

Pox (8)
"Trees"
Terrell ft Henley
Naynon's Birds
Relcard ft Levine
Mavis ft Ted
Fawcett - Thurston
Esther Campbell
PORTLAND, OBK.

Broadway (7)
"Country Club"
Leonora Cori
Masters & Grayce
Ray Samuels
T^outse ft Mitchell
SAN DIEGO. CAL.

Fox (7J
"Modes"
Shore ft Moore
Sunklat Ensemble
Harry Smirl
Phil Arnold
Hallne Frances
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (8)
"Victor Herbert"
Buddy Howe

(Continued on page 63)
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Bands and Orchestras
(Week of August 11)

Parmanent addroMot of bands or orcfieatra* will bo publlohod
without chargo.

No chargo ia mado for listing in thia department.

For rofaronco guidance, initiala represent: H—hotel, T—thoatroi

P-^park, C->cafe, D H—danoa hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

Aa far aa poaaiblo, atreat addraasaa in largo oitiea are alao

included.

Aaronson, Irvlnff, Granada C, Cblcago.

Albert Cod. Utavr'a Jarsey City. J. C.

Albin, Jack. Bossert H., B'klyn.

AUdortt U. J.. »S Liberty St.. Mewburgh.

Almar*. Joe. New Bamboo Inn, Ctaleaso.

AmIdoD. A., 012 B. 8tb St.. Flint, MIcb.

Andtraon. Warren. 018 N. «T St.. Seattls.

Appel, Osiar, Tbe Catbay, Baltlmor*.

Armbrueter. J. I... B. A. C. Buffalo.

Arcadia Syncopators (C. Edgerton). MM
Addlaon St.. Pbtla.

Amhelm. Gus. Ambassador H.. It. A.

Asb. Paul, Por T., N. T. C.

. AatorU. Jo. P. O. Bos BBS. Coral Oablaa.

ria.

AtklRi. A. P., 8014 fltb Ave., Dea Holnea

AuatlD. S.. Davis la. Country C. Tampa.

B

Balrd. Maynard. vryaial T., Knosvllla.

Baldwin, p., Frontenac, Quebec. Can.

Ballew, Smith, Baker H., Dallas.

Bard, Joi., Golden Peasant R., Balto.

Barnard. B.. 880 W. Uorrcil St, Jackson.

Uleh.

Parrlnger, Don, Calico Cat B., Mismt
Bartlett, O.. Boofc-Cadlllac, Detroit

Batsley. Beonar, Montauk Point. Hon-

Uuk. L. I.

Basils, Joa, 00 No. Uth St.. Newark. N. J.

Baatlan, Walt, StatS T., Detroit

Bauer. F. J.. 07 Ormond St. Roobeeter,

N. Y.

.
Baum, BalM, 220 Rose St, Reading, Fa.

Baxter, Pbll, Steel iPIer, AtUntle City.

Bay. Stats Aces (Al Rclyea), S Mohawk
St., Cohoes, N. T.

'

Beats, Bob, Athens Club, Oakland, CsL
Beckley. T., 102 B. 8th St. Wilmington,

pel.

Benlav'e, Sam, Capitol T.. Detroit

Btrge, W. B., OT Grand Ave., BnglewAtd,
N.J.
' Berget Paul, Rice R.. Houston, Tex.
Berger. W. J.. M40 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

Berger, Herb. Chase H., St tb

Bem'le^ Ben, Roosevelt H., Hollywood,
Cat

Bestof,' Don. Convention H., Atlantic

City.

Btgetdw, Don, Park Central H., N. T..C.
^ Bingham, T, W., IS 8.- Rysn St., BuRsle.

Blsaette-Mselean, Marigold R.. Rochestsr.

. Bloom, Leon. Station WBBU, Wrlgiey
Rldg., Chi.

Blumenthsl's Orch.. Sovereign Hotel. Chi-
sago.

Bowley, Ray, 21 Beacon St, Hyde Park,
Haaa.

Boyle, Billy, Coptey-Plasa B., Boston.

Bradfleld, Max, Fox T.. Detroit
Brambllla. M.. St Francis T., San Fran-

stsco.

Brandy's Singing, Bagles B., Mllwsukes.
Breeskln, DanleU Barle T.. Washington.
Brigode Ace, Danceland B. R., Cleve.

B'way Collegians. Walled Lake B.. De-
troit

Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Pittsburgh.

Brower, Jay. El Capltan T., Ban Fran<
slsco.

Brownagts, T.. 022 0th St. Rarrlsburi,

Pa.

Bryant W. H., 1020 8. fltb St., Terrr
Haute, Ind.

Buckeye Wonders, 04B Bo. Mala Bt
Akron, O.

Buloswkles Califs.. Eagle B.. Milwaukee
Bunchnk, Tasha. Capitol T., N. T. C.

Burk, Mllo, Brockton, Mass.
Burks. Chick, Amesbury, Mass.

Burtnett Barl. Blltmore H., Ij. A.
. Burtson, Buddy, Richmond H., Richmond,
Va.

Buase, Henry, Castle Farms C, CtU'

elnnatt

Butcher-Outb, Pines, Uetuchen, N. J.

Butler, Mel., Davenport, Spokans.
Byers, Hale, Barney Gallant's, W. 8th

St., N. T. a
c

.
Calms, Danny, Orphenm T., L. A.
Calif. ColleKlans, Lyrlo T., N. T. C
Calloway Cab, Cotton Club, N. T. C.

Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. J

C&ppo. Joe, c>o M. C. A., 82 W. Randolph
Chi.

Carberry, Duke, Walpols, Msss.

Carter, F., Majestio, Long Beach, Cat
Casa Loma. Gen. Motors Bldg.. N. T. C.

Caaale. Mw, 110 Pins St. Wllllamsport,

Pa.

Causer, Bob. Itbscs H., Ithaca, M. T.

Cavallaro, John, 20 Irving Bt. New
Bsven.
Cavsto. EU, FloUlla Club. PltUburgb.

Cervone, Issy, 002 Blackstons Bldg
PltUbhrgh.
Chspman, Jack, Drake H., ChlcM^'

. CbrisUs^ H: Jh 1881 H. Ormshy Avs
Lonisvill*. ,

Cbnrob. Roiii^ Buckeye Lsks P.. Back
e/s' Z,aKs, [O.

Cot ]P.,.dBa W« Donglas St, Rsadlng, Ps.

Coleman, Bimil, BrOok 0., Saratoga.

^'itlDllstisn'Ssrsiisdtrs. Fsi' East R., asvs

'ClpbdMeri, A., Adslphi «t.. Pbllsdsli>hla.

9M$tp«rt, CMii '

Conrad H., 1088 Park Ave.. N. T. C.
Cooley. Frlta, Maple View, Pltufleld,

Mass.
Coon-Sanders, Dell's, Morton Grove, III.

Cowan. Lynn, Blvd. T., U A.
Coyle. L. H., 210 S. lOtb St., Baston, Ps
Craig, Francis, Hermltsge H.. Nashville.
Crescent Orch.. Armory. Mlddletown,

N. T.
Crawford, "Buzz," 2113 Pennsylvania
vs.. N. W.. Washington.
Crawford. Thomas L.. Wichita. Kan.
Cullen, a. B.. 014 B. atn St. South Boa-

tea.
Cummtngs, Johnnie, 20 East Ave., Rooh-

eeter, N. Y.
Currls. Harry. Bsalbach H.. Louisville.

D'Artri's Orch.. 01 I4th St., Norwich.
Conn.
Usnuig, B. J.. 84S Putnam Avs., B'klyn.
Osugherty, lUmory, Jardin Lido. Arllng-

;ea H., Washington. O. C.
DavldaoB. J. W.. Norshore T., Chicago.
Davis, C, Indiana T., Indianapolis.
Davis: Doe. Drake U., Chicago.
Davis, Eddie, 1074 Bway.. N. Y. C.
Davlsen. Wait Ualnstreet T.. K. C.
Delbrldgs. Dsl., Capitol T., Detroit
Del Poao, Senor, 19S7 B'way, N. Y. C.
DeLuca. J., 831 Bt Marks Avs.. Brook-

lyn. N. Y. ->
Denny, Jack, Gibson H., Cincinnati.
Deterici), Roy. Avalon T.. Chicago.
Dewees, Lowell. 1200 Jackson €t, Spring-

field. III.

Domino Orch., 32 4th St. Troy, N. Y.
Donnelly. W. H., 230 Glenwood AVo., .

Orange, N. J.
Dolln, Max, c-o NatL Bdcastlng Co. S. F.
Domberger, Chas., Hollywood R., N.

Y. C.
Dougherty. Doc. Adelphia'H.. Phils.
Dunn, Jack, Cinderella Roof B. R., U, A.

E
Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L. A.
Edwards, Uus C„ Terrace Gardens. Chi
Elsanbourg. Ook. Bbepard • Colonial H.,

Boston. '.

Bllnor, Carls. Carthay Circle, L. A.
Ellis. F., St Francis H.. 8. F.
Ellington, Duke, c-6 Mills, 148 W. 4eth

St, N. Y. C.
Elmwobd Band. 872 Van Nostrand Avs..

Jersey City. .

Bpp«l, 0780 N. 7th St., Piriladelphla.
Erlckson, Lou, Egyptian T., Hollywood.
Esslg, Abs. lOUU St Nlcholss Avs..

N. I. C
F

Fabcllo, Phil, Coliseum T., N. Y. C.
Fagan, Ray, Sagamore H., Rochsster.
Fallon, Owen, Wllson'a D. U., L. A.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq.. N. Y. C.
Fay, Bernard, Fay's, Providence.
Fceney. J. H.. 220 B. Uth Bt. Oakland.

Cal.
Feldman, Joe. 1008 B. 08th St.. Cleveland
Feyl, J. W., 878'filver St, Troy, N. Y.
Florlto, Ted, Hollywood Gardens, Felham,

N. Y.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic D. H.. Detroit
Fischer, C. L.. 014 So. Wsstnedgs. Bt.

Kalamasoo, Mich.
Fisher. Mark. Variety, Chicago.
Foard, Don. 1410 Reed Ave., KaUmazoo,

Mich.
Fogg, A. ll.. 174 Beacon St. Portland.

Me.
Foote, R., Stevens H., Chicago.
Forbes, Lou. Denver T., Denver.
Forman, Lou. Palace T.. N. Y. C
Fosdlck, Gene, c-o M. C. A., Par Bldg.,

N. Y. C.
Four Horsemen, Masonic Tempis Bldg.,

Chicago.
Franklyn, Milt Grand Lako T., Oaldand,

Cal.
Frasetto, Joe. Uptown C. 208 W. 120tti

St.. N. Y. C
Freed. Carl, 20 S, Orange Ave., Newark.
Freeman, Geo., Ls Monica B. R., Santa

Monica, Cal.
Friary. George, Rockland, Mass.
Friedman, Jerry, Abbey C, Hotel Hard-

ing, N. Y. C.
Friedman. L. F., St. Louis T., St' Louis.
Priese, J. F., Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fuller. Earl. W.F.B.B., Cinn.
Funds, Frank, 740 7th Ave., N. Y. a
Punk, Larry, N. B. C. N. Y. C.

Galvln, J. J., Plaza T., Worcester, Mass
Galllsechto, Jo. 0200 Sheridan Rd.. Cht
G^rber, Jan, c-o U. C. A., Paramount

Bldg., N. Y. C.
Gardnet^, C. C, 1027 N. 24tli St. Un'

coin. Neb.
Garrlgan, Jimmy, Villa Lago, Chicago.
Gasparre, Dick, Hotel Plaza, N. Y. C.

'

Gaul, Geo., Washington, D. C.
Qegna. Mlsha. Forum Theatre, tk A.
Geldt AL 117 8. N. J. Ave.. AUantIc

City.
German. Rots. 800 8th Ave., N. T. C.
Genin, Tom, Lincoln Tavern. Morton

Grove, III.

Gill. Emerson, Mt. Royal H., MontreaL
Ooft. Mark, Briggs A., Detroit.
aoIdt>erg, Geo.. Celestlfd R.. Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore. Md.
Goldkette. Jean, Book Tower. Detroit
Gonzales. 8. N.. 810 B. 4th St. Santa

Ana, Cal.
Gordon, Herb, Wardman Pk. H., Wash

Ington, D. C.
aorrsll, Ray. care Goldkette. Detroit
Graham. Paul, Jenklnson Fav., Ft. Fleas-

ant, N. J.
Green. A. J.. 840 West OSd St. L. A.
Green, Jacques. Rltz Towers, N. Y. C.
Green, Jimmy, c-o M. C. A., 82 W. Raa

dolph St. Chi.
Greer, Billy, 1002 Main St., Davenport.

Ia.
Guanatte, Lou. 10 Bt Angele St, Quebec.
Gumlek. Ed., SB Reynolds Avs., Provi'

denee.

'

Gunsendorfer. W.. Whlteomb H., 8. F.
Gutterson. M.. VslencU T., Baltimore.

H
Hall, Sleepy. Onondaga H.,. Syracuse,

N. Y.
Hallett, Mat., Lawrence, Mass.
Halstead, Henry, Cosmopolitan H., DeU'

ver.
Hamm, Fred, Edgewater Beach C, Chi,
Hammond. Jean, Sky Room. Milwaukes.
Hamp, . Johnny, Sobroeder H.,. MUwaU'

kee. .-

Baneoiek. Bogsn, e-o U. C A., Turn.'
mount Bldg., N. T. C.
Hand. Armln. Pieeadllly T,.' Cblrsgo.
Harkness, Ed.. BOOS Clay Bt> a r.
Harlng, Bob; s-0 Brunswick, B. Al A

700 Vtb Avs,. N. Y. O. '

Haimoti, M.» Club MiradSr. tPasblngtsa.
HSirHsoBi Jf„ Rsndesvous.' Toronto.
HsySa, Bd.. Alhambrs T.. M. t, O.

'

-Hays, Bill. Catbay Tab Qsrdsn. Pbtla.

Heagland, Everett, c-o It, C. A.. Cbl.
Hflltierger. Emil. Bond HsrtterO.
Heldt Horace, c-o Variety, N. Y.
Henderson. F.. 838 W. ISMh sr., M. T. C
Henkei, Ted, Capitol, T„ Sydney, Aus.
Henry. Tal, c-o Orch. Co^ Amer,, 1060

B'way, N, Y. C
Henshell. J., Btate-Lsks H., Cblesgo.
Herbervesux. J., NBC: 180 N. Michigan

Ave... Chicago.
Hlllbloom, M., Stratford T.. Chicago.
Hlrabak.. A.. IISB Gocttman St, PItU-

burgh.
Hoagland, Everett, Le Perrott C. L. A.
Hobbs, Frank, St Catherine U., CaUllna

Is,

.Hoffman. L. O.. 78 Bmtl St, Buffalo.
(^Hollowoil, B.. Strand D. H.. Wilmington.
Dei.
Hollywood Collegians. K. of C. C,

N.. Y. C.
Holmes. Wright MarUnlque H.. N. Y. C.
Houston. Chas., Monmouth Beach C,

N. J.
Hueston, Billy, 1038 B'way, N. Y. C.
Hyde. Ales., e-o Wm. Morria, 1060 B'way

N. Y. a
I

mini Comhuskers, Elks Country C, De-
catur. III.

imng, B., Xiyesum T., Nsw Britain
Conn.
Impcrlsl Marimba, American Houas, Boa

ton.
,

Innls, Ed,. Tsnlty Fsir B., Huntington
W. Va,
Ipana.Troubadours. WE\F, N. Y. C.
Isemlnger. Bill. Hageratown, Md.
lula. Felice, RIvoll T., Baltimore,
lula. Rufflno. City Park Bd.. Baltimore
Jackson, Harry. Plgn Whistle C. Holly-

wood.
Jackson's Jsss, IS Chestnut Bt. Glovers

vlile, N. Y.
J

Jsnls, Fred, TurkUh Vlllsge C, Cblesgo

Jsnover. A. I,., 1233 Grsnt Ave.. N. Y. C
JedeL U.. 47S Hawthorne Ave., Newark.

N. J.

Jehle. John, 70 Drigga Ave., Brooklyn.

Jockers, Monro, Lelghton's C, L. A.
Johnson, Arnold, 1060 Brosdway, N. Y. C.

Johnson, C, Smsll's Paradtss. N. Y. C.

Johnson, Merle. 100 W. 40th St., N. Y. C.

Johnson, Johnny, Post Lodge, Boston
Post Rid.. Larchraont N. Y.

Johnston, O. W., 48'Grovs Ave.. Ottawa
Jordan. Art. 0241 Norwood St.. Phlla.
Jorgensen, Ruth. 1239 Sheldon St.. Jack-

son, Mich.
Joy, Jim, Coronado H., St Louis.

Kahn. Herman, Capitol T.. Newark. N. J.
Kahn, Roger W.. 1607 Bway, N. Y. C.
Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
Kaihas, Ai, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kaplan, F. J., Bamboo Inn, S222 VT

Madison St., Chicago.
Kassel, Art, Metropole C, Cht.
Katz KItteha, Far East C. Cleveland, O.
Katz, Sam, Astor H„ N. Y. C.
Katzman. Louis, c-o Brunswick. 700 7th

Ave. N. Y. C
Kaufman.' W., 28 N. lOtb St.. Lebanon.

Pa.
Kay, Herble, Trianon B., ChL
Kayser, Joe, Merry Gardens, Chicago.
Keegan, Ross E., 22 Gold St., Freeport.
U I.

Kemmerer. Walt Berks Trust Bldg.,
Reading, Pa.
Keller, Wm. R., 4110 01st St., Woodslde,

L. I., N. Y.
Kemp, Hal, Cafe de Paris, Piccadilly

Circus, London, Eng.
Kennets. l«rry. 801 Keensn Bldg.. Pitts-

burgh.
Kentner. H., DenJ. Frsnklln H., Phils.
Kenin, Herman, Fox's Bw^., Portland,

Ore.
Kerr. Chss., tiolden Drsgon, Phils.
Keystone Serensders, Od. Riviera T., De-

troit
King, Hermle, Osklsnd T., Osktand, Cal
King. Ted, 740 Tth Ave., e/o Taps.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. Jt., Chicago.
King's Melody, 08 Mueller St, BInghsm-

ton. N. Y.
Klein, .Fred, Klngsway H., Hot Springs.

Ark.
Kline, M„ 0430 Sprues Bt. Phllsdelphla.
Knelsel, E., Blltmore H., Atlanta.
Knntaon, Erllng. President H.. K. C.
Kosloff, Lou, Oriental T., Chicago.
Krausgrltl. Walt 847 Claremont Bldg..

S. F.
'Ktiieger, Art Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Krumbols. O. P., O. Bos 404. Nsw Bed-

ford. Msss.

Lagssse, F., 018 Merrimse St, Lowsll
Mass.
Laltsky, Ben, Majestic T. Bldg., L. A.
Landnu. Hike, Oakland's Terrace, OOtb

St. and Broadway, N. Y. C.
Lane. Eddie, McAlpln H., N. Y. C.
I.ang, Henry, Baker H., Dallaa.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St. Lowell, Mass
Utnln, H., 2000 W. Glrsrd Ave., Phils.
Lanln, Sara, WEAF. N. Y. C.
Laughtner. Harrlsi St Francis H., L. A.
Letkowlts, Harry, Casley H., Scranton.

Pa.
Leonard. Harold, Windsor H., Montreal.
Levin. Al, 478 Wballey Ave., New Haven.
Lcvlne, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beach

CaL
Levitow, Bernaro, Commodore H., N.Y.C.
Lido Orch., Suite 00. Loew Bldg.. Wash

Ington, D. C.
Llpsey, M., c-o IL C. A., 82 W. Randolph

St., Chi.
Llttau, Jos,, Rosy T., N. Y. C.
Lombardo, Guy, Pavilion Royal, Lyn-

brook, L. I.

Long, Dick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
Lopez, Vincent. Piping Rock, Saratoga.
Lowd, Howard G.. Orkney Springs H..

Orkney Springs, Va.
Lower Burt Statlcr H.. Boston.
Lown, Bert Blltmore H., N. Y. C.
Ltfwry, Ed., Ambassador T., St. L.
Ludwig, C. "Zaza," 23 Clifford Ave.

Manchester. N. H.
Lyman, Abe, Knickerbocker H., Holly'

wool.
Lynn. Sammy. 3003 Wichita St. Dallas.
Lyons, Al, Fox T., Brooklyn, N. Y..

M
Maedonald, Rex, Collsenni, 0t Peters-

burc.
Maltland, J., c-o M. C. A., 82 W, Ran-

dolph St. Chi.
Major, F. J., 8007 Sd Bt, Ocean Psrk

Cal.
Maloney, R. B., 808 Bllnor St, Knoxvillc

Tenn.
Mann Bros., Venice B. R., Venice, CaL
Manthe, Al, 307 N. Francis, Madleon, Wis.
Mhrburger, U., 840 Knight St, Resding

Pa.
Msrsh, Chss., Ft Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
MssUn, Bsm, Seneca H., Rochester.
Mason, Bobble (Miss), Nsir CtUns R.

Youngsterwn, Ohio.
Masters, Frank, Tlvoll T., Chicago.
Msyq, Eddls, SO Crooks Avs., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
McBnellx, . B. I,, 88 B^lvsa 8t„ Spring

Held. Msss.
McGsy, M; Detroit CoMtry Club, Detroit
McQowan, Loos, o-o R.„ W. Kahn, 1007

Bway, N. Y, C.
Melntyrsk Jsmeii, Cbatesa Lsorlsr, Ot

uws. ,

MeK(nBS)r*4, Xdtfewstsr 9.'. DSttAlt.
MeVse, I. 8., 1221 SSd 8t, Z#. A.
Meeker,^ob, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Uelli^ Wte., U SdwU Bt. RldgsOsld

Paift. N. J.

Melsen, Chss., Btsnley T., Jersey City.
Memphlsenlsns. 03 & UsIb Bt, llsmphla.
Mengs, M., Bl Pstis B„ L. A.
Messenger, Al, Reselsnd, Taantea, llsas.
Meroff, Ben. Girsnada T.. Cblesgo.

^Meyer. U; P.. 030 Broadway. Breoklya

Meyer, Osesr. 4020 N, Csmas St,. Pbtta-
delphls. .

Meyer, Vie., Butler B.. Besttls.
Meyers. Al, 020B Glrsrd Avs.. Fblla,
Meyers, Louis, Horn's D. H., L. A.
Miller. J. Frsns, Btstler H.. Detroit
Miller, Jscit Press Club, Monirsal.
Miller. M., 121 WJIllsms St, Cbslse*.

Msss.
Miller. Vie, Loew's Btste, Syracuss.

^ Miner-Doyle. 1183 Middlesex St., Lowell.
Mass. '

.
'

^

Mills, Floyd. T80 Faystts Bt., Cumber-
land, Md.
MInevltch, Borrah, Variety, N. Y.
MInlcta. Ed.. 1101 Prospect AVS., BersB-

ton. Pa.
MItchel, Ai,. Olympla T., New Bsven,
Moore,s Pryor.. Schaber'a C, L. A.
Moore. Tom,- Cinderella B. R.. Long

Beach, CaL
Uerey. Al. Worth T.. Ft Worth.
Morgan, Joe, Palais P'Or, N. Y. C.

- Morris, Glen. Silver Slipper, Bsltlmors.
Mosby, Curtis. Apex C, U A.
Hosbsr. v., 8187 lOtb Avs. 8.. Mlnnssp-

olls.

Murphy's Skippers, c-o Ore. Co.- of Am.,
leOO Bway, N. Y. C.
MuslaL Fred. . Orlenul T.. Detroit
Moana H., Walklkl Beacfai, Honolulu. Ba-

waL
N

Nashold, Dudley, Nashald's B. R.. Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver, Palais D'Or, Phlla.
Neff. Art 6223 Spruce St., PhiladelpblA,
Nelbauer, Ed, Wllshore D. H., Chi. «
Nelson, Ozzle, Glen leland Casino, New

Rochelle, N. Y.
New Orleans Owls. H. Roosevelt. N. O.
NtchoTs. Red. .Selwyn T.. N. Y. C.
Korvo, Red, 023 Fine Arts Bldg., Chi.

^Octevei ore, so Duffleis «t. «rooklyn.

b'Hara, Ray. Gov. Clinton H., N. Yi C.
O'Hearn, Trave, LeClalr H., Mqllne, lit
Olsen, George, Culver City, L. A.
Oppenbelm. W., BenJ. Franklin H., PhlU.
Original Georgia 0. Danceiand. Jamaica.

L. 1.
' .

.

Original Yellow Jackets.- Bummerland
Beach. Buckeye Lake, O.

-

Orlando. Nick. Plaza H.. N. Y. CL
Osborne, Will, Fox T., Bklyn. N. Y.
Owens. H.. Mayfair H., L. A.
Owen, Dale, raplloi T.. Flint Mleb.

Pace. George C. Rosevine, o.
Paletnan. Dan. Black Cat R.. N. Y. C.
Panlco.

. Louis, Canton Tea Gardene, Chi-
cago.
Parlalsn Red Heada. 38 W. North Bt,

Indianapolis.
Paatemacki, Steve, Lulgl'e R., Detroit
Feabody, Eddie, Riverside, Cal.
Pearl, Moray,- 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peck. Jack, HOI Keenan Bldg., Pittaburgh.
Peerless Orch.^ Monmouth St. Newport,

Ky. •

PerliisB, Al>e. Rose Room. Los Angeles.
Perrl, Don, Saenger T.. New Orleans, La.
Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T.. MIchlgsn City.

Ind.
Pfelffer's Orch., 1848 Psimetto Avs., To-

isdo.
Philbrlck's Orch., Younker's Dept Btors

Des Moines, la.
Phillips, Ph<l., Club Bagdad, Dallas.
Piceino, A.. 060 N. Bth St, Rsading. Pa.
Pierce, Chas.i Pershing Palace, Chlcsgo.
PIpp's Orch.. SutUvsn's. Edmonton. ' Can.
Pollack, Ben, RlIey's-on-Lake, Saratoga.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Prado. Fred, American House, Boston.
Prince. O., King War L6 R., Detroit.
Pullen. R. B., 1860 Bellera Bt, Prsnk-

ford. PUIS.
Q

Quam, Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

R
Randall, Slatz, Muelbach H., ChL
RandelL Art Fontenells H.. Omsbs.
Rapp, Barney, New Yorker H., N. Y. C.
Rapee, Emo, Warner. Bros., Hollywood.
Rasmussen. P.. 143 Graham Ave., Council

Bluffs. Ia.
Rawden, Bill, Paliacs H., 8. F.
Reismsn. LeO, Central P. Csstae, N. Y.
Renard. Jacques^ Coconut Grove, Boston.
Reser, Harry, 148 W. 40tb St. N. Y. C.
Rhythm Reamers, oars Chss. Msck, De-

troit.

RtccI, Aldo, RItz-CsrIton H., N. Y. C.
Rich, Fred, c-o C. B. S.. N. Y. C.
Rich, Larry, c-o, Publlx, Par Bldg.,

N. Y. C.
RIckltts, J. C. Kosciusko. Miss.
RIncs, Jos, Elks H., Boston.
^Ittenbaud. J., U. Artists T., Detroit
RIzzo. Vincent Sylvania B., Phlla.
Roanes' Penn, Commodore B., Lowell,

Mass.
Roesner, Walt, Fox T., San Francisco.
Rohde. Karl. Loew's Orphsum, DostOB.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse B.. Byrscuss.

RolfO, B. A., Ill W. 07th St., N Y n
Rom»nslU.L. King Edward H.'rm^Bomana, P., BoseUnd B. R., S Vlt**
Ross, IrT„ BUtlsr .B.. Bt L. '

^
Bosentbsi, Barry, Steinwsy Hall m * «
Rotbsebild. Lso, 800 W. 14th St N T 5Boysl Novelty Six, 2338 N. 22d at pL*..?"RUsselL^.. King Cotton H.. otwnS^^Russo, Dsn, Beachvlew Gardens, ch?^

Sabln, Paul, RKO's 128th St. T N v
Sanborn. Bd., Loew's T., Montreal
Ssnds. P., 310 Rldgewood Ave.. Bkiv.Schars. a P., 024 Bway., 'Buffalo «%
Schlll, J., Arcadia B. R,, N. Y c
Schmitt Fred, RIalto T.. Denver
Schooler, Save, Capitol T., N. Y c.

^Schubert Ed., 34 Arthur St., Iswrest^

^Schwsrt* O. J.. 810 Court St.. rrea^,,,

neld? o. ^- *!" ^"^^^ ^'••' w**^
^Scott Prank, 384 President St. B'kl^

Setdenman, Bid, Mayflower B., Wash.
Bellinger. Henry. Drake H., Chleass
Sslvln, Ben. Columbia, 1810 B'wav n »
Setaro. A., Granada T.. s. F.
Severl.- Glno. Granada T,. 8. P
Sbeffers,- B. C, Wilbur's, Taunton, iim^
Sbalton. Geo.. Olympis H.. Beatile
f^i^P^S' M*«rl". College Inn, Chi.
SIdell, Curtles. Marcell C. Altadena.
Sllvertnac. c, Missouri T.. St. Louis
.Silvester, Johnny, Spanish B. R.. Bet'ttla.Simons Seymour, 1604 Bway, Detroit '

Singer. IjOU, Trianon B. R,. Seattle
Singer, Sylvester. Blsmarok H.. Chi'
Skrivenals. Jos.. Bl Patio B. R.. L. A.

^Slason, Fred. Lotus. R., Washlngtos,

Smith. LeR., > Connie's Inn. N. Y. C
Smith. HarL Blossom Heath Inn, Dtlrsltl
Smolln. S.. 100 W. BuebtsI Ave.. Akres!

Ohio.
Bonders. Jsckle. Strand T.. Vancouver
Specht PauL 1080, Broadway, N. Y. C
Splelman. M., Moulin Rougs C. B'kl'ra.
BpiUlny. Phil. Pennsylvania H.. N. Y. E
Spltainy. B. Leopold. Chicago T., ChL
Spltalny. M., Statler H.. Cleveland.
Springer, Leon. 134 Livingston St., Bklyn.
St Clair Jesters. Prines Edward £

Windsor. Canada.
St Louis Rings, 1888 B. 08th St, B'klyn,
Ststford. B., Oil Sumner St.. Llaeols.

Nsb -
• -

Stsfford. Jeese, Pslsce H., B. P.

^ Stanley, Jack, Senator T., Sacramtsti^

'

Btsrk. Fsrdlnsnd. Cumn T.. 8. P.
Stevens, Perley, 258 Huntington Ave.<

Boston.
Stewart, Sammy, Arcadia B., N. T. C.
Stoll, Geo., Loew's State T„ L. A.

-

'

Stokes, Harold, El Torres B., Kansas City,
Btraub, Herb, Buffalo Broadcastln|.Corp«

Buffalo.
StrlssoK, Vanderbilt H.. N. T. C.
Steele. Blue. Peabody - B.. Memphle.
Straight Chas., Frolics C, Chicago.
Sutherland. Lee. Tier d'ltalla C. S. P.
Sweet Al. 20 Quiney St, Chicago.
Bweeten. Claude. Golden Gets. 8. P,
Sweeten. Owen, 0th Avenue T.. Seattle.

Taylor, Art, Nantucket Yacht C, Xan«
tucket, Mass.
Taylor. H., 1010 Chestnut St.. Phlla.
Teppas, J. J., 038 Glenwood Ave.. Buffalo
Thaviv. 1780 Straus Bldg.. Chicago. -

Thles, Henry, Linton R.. CIn.
Thomas Howard, c-o M. C. A.. 32 W.

Randolph, Chicago.
TIerney Five, Rlttenhouse H.. Phlla.
Tobln. John. Coffee Dan's. Chicago.
Tremalne, Paul, Million $ Casiro, At*

bury Park, N. J.
Turcottk. Geo., 00 Orange St.. Manebea*

ter, N. H.
V

Vallee, Rudy, .Param:unt T., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Van Cleef, Jimmy, 41 Pateraon St., Netr

Brunswick, N. J. ,

Veo. Harold. UcAIpIn H.. N. Y. C.
Van Steedes, Peter. White's R., N. Y. C
Verhees. Don. 820 W. 4Sth St. N. Y. C

w
Wadsworth, Wheeler, Terrace Oardenft

Chicago.
Watson. Monk. Grand-Rlvlcra T., Detiett
Weede-Meyer Ore, Paramount B,, ;

N4
Y. C
We'eks, Anson, Mark Hopkins H., S, F.
Weems, Ted, Steel Pier, A. C.
Welk, La.wrence, .c-o M. C. A., 82 W<.

Randolph St., ChL
Werner. ESd. Michigan T.. Detroit
Wesley. Jos., 817 12th Ave., Milwaukee.
Whidden, Ed, 120 DIkeman St, Brooklys,
Whlteman, Paul, 1560 Bway.. N. Y,.C
Williamson, Ted. Isle of Palms B.«

Charleston. S. C.
Wilson. Billy, Du Pont H., WlimlngtoD.
Wilson. Clars, Msdlson Gardens. Telsdft

Wilson. P.. Marcell Country Oub. Pais*
dena. 1

Wlnebrenner, W. 8.. 307 Frederick
Hanover. Pa.
Wlttsteln, Eddie, New Haven.
Wolshan, J.. Bl Patio B. R.. 8. P.
Wunderllch, P., 1S87 B. 10th St, Bklya.
Wylls. Allister. Coronsdo R.. St L.

Inside StufF-VaudeviDe

(Continued from page 46)

ment, beyond stating they will book an act 1£ liking It and pay only
what It Is estimated to be worth.

Josef Josefsson, In vaudeville for many years over here with his

athletic-wrestling act, "The Icelanders," and who retired, to return to

Iceland sometime ago, is now the owner of the principal hotel In

Rekjavik and one of the country's most prominent citizens.
Josefsson's hotel is called the Borg. It is worth a quarter of a million,

beside being the only hotel of any pretension on the whole island, which
has several :good-sized towns besides Rekjavik, the capital.

Iceland, which Is a Danish colony, is this year celebrating the l,000tli

anniversary of the meeting of Its first parliament. Representatives from
the leading nations of the world attended the recent ceremonies held

on the same rocky site where ,the first parliamentary meeting was held.

From the United States Senator Peter F. Norbeck was the delegate;
from Denmark came King Christian, and from Sweden the Crown Princo,

Gustav Adolph. Many of the prominent guests were entertained at

Josefsson's hotel.

To Harry A. Franck, author of a series of travel books, among them
"A Scandlvanlan Summer" which taktes in Iceland, Josefsson said

that while he was touring, the vaudeville circuits of the United States,

over which he told Franck he increased his salary from $200 weekly to

$1,200, he was saving his money with the Idea of going back to Iceland

In view.

Fine Stage presentations are drawing considerable American trade

at the Paramount and the Olympla, Paris, with, much word of mouth

publicity amongst the' tourists. Francis Maagan'a "Venlse en Fleurs

(VeniQe Under Flowers) at the Paramount features MademolseUo
Graval, singer, and the 24 Mangan TlUerettes. Chevalier's "Big Poo*
feature. The Olympla presents Louis Lemarchand's ."L'Autel Amour-
(The Altar of Love), with ;Roserale and Capella, .dance team, feature*

Satt, Wooding's colored band -cornels next.



TIM ES SO n A R C VAXIETY SI

I When ainst the Oldest

t<ohdon, July 24.

jj^ery • known ' racket Is being

practiced In tbfe't'Oiwn, and most of

f«m .ore petting _away\^^^ it.

'-iffixtendB to all •waJka of finance

Asd nlte life, the isame old inutte

jibing rooked by the same gangs.

Leading worH over here has al-

^aye Iwen the . cojjfldeiic^ ti^cl^).fqr

which' something : like 100 ptosecu*

tiopfi! must be, made jevery season.

Simpifl minded folks, who leave the

'hiiats with a .bi^yik/wad meet eom-
piny promoters,- with- rloh 'ore. veins

to .be .opened up. It seems- to work
.fieven' times out of 40X

Shadier game brought up riscent-

jy was the old "gagf of planting a
greenhorn with a girl and collecting

tlirough the post, Ij;acket lisn't In

(tiyor these days, penalties' for de-
tection 'being top hot.

Round about . Liondon the^e are
8om|»thlng Wkfi. ioMVMo -people, all

•fjinali; Investors,.; There's' hardly a
ititiorer In town wfthout a dime > or
two Invested In. some sort of stock.
They like to 'baiidle' the certificates.

The number of
,
:flotatlons which

haven't a chance Isi pretty consider-
able. . ^
That, of course. Is the refined ver-

sion of racketeering.

The nite life rackets, on the other
hand,..are doing- pretty good trade,
particularly as the town Is officially

^quieter these - days throuierh the
strenuous police fight against the
clubs.

Gambling clubs disgrulsed as pri-
vate/houses of unimpeachable rep-
utation have been commented on
before. There's -a- number of al-
leged hostesses In the. Belgravla dis-
trict who turn ah bid nickel vend-
ing hooch after dark.

: Amazing thing about racketeer-
tag In this town is no one knows
anything about It.. .Londoners be-
lieve anything and everyone.
' trig racket here Is niainly confined
to the nlte zone. Most days there's
at least a dozen thinly disguised
ads on those lines In the personal
columns of the l)est papers.

SARATOGA JllST SO^
CASINOS, TRACK OFF

..Saratoga, Aug. B.
As anticipated, with conditions

^hat they are, the Spa season is ofT
tws August, but none the less in-
teresting.

A curious drawaway from the
Class places to the Arrowhead Is
eolely credited to Paul Whiteman.
whiteman's orchestra is doing all
xne biz at the springs, attracting
Boclety satellites.

«„^\f
""""ey bunch Is here In fair

IT^^'Z' * little more conserv-
ative. Track trade likewise off Witha three-quarters gate the top thus
far, registered Saturday.

ItL^*'?'?^ as usual.

«,«
®J*«5;*alnment bjr agreement at

co?ore??o,„T^ '"''^""^ '^"^ '""^

n«l!.*'l'""®*^,2"^®^
Saratoga and at

a^ t?i?i
^'''^"y. Schenectady, etc.,

iftA^ J
advantage of the White-

?7 playing Universal's
*^'ng of Jazz."

flOIiTE__)^nB TRIMMINGS
Waukegan, 111.. Aug. 6.A new peewee golf course here

ainrii,?»T^'"® garden and
S^e stage onone ena ^ six hour vaude bill,

we f
along the course

thlrsf« ° where theiMirsty can squat.

ONLY HAPPEN IN CHI
•P^^ Chicago, Aug. B.

mow!"® * arrested for

herL ,
her at ^ picture house

last Week. '

t«^*v."*"**
to the'' Judge they got

10 b k
the dame settled for

Honest

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Hollywood cafe owner has
closed his eating place tem-
porarily.

Sign on the door reads:
^ot out of business. Just

catching up. on' my drinking.
Itack In two weeks."

BEAUTS AT GALVESTON

ON Stf6W AND BEACH

Qalveston. Aug. B.

Dorothy Dell GoK, blonde, 17-
year-old New Orleans high school
girl, was acoclaimed "Miss United
States" list' night, winning in 'com-
petition with 31 American girls.

Tonight she will contest with seven
European girls, for crown of "Miss
Universe" ^ and $2,000 In coin.
Judges wiere headed by Jack Loeb.

New York theatrical man, and Jules
Cannert, New York magazine artist.

The cool green waters of Gulf
beach had more attraction for vis-
itors than the beauts. Plenty of
beauts could be seen on beach for
nothing.

Long Sentences Giyen

Baseball Pool Handlers

The first severe Jail sentences Im-
posed In Special Sessions in the
drive against -operators of lotteries

and baseball, pools 'Ih the city were
given to Harry Marks, alias Harry
Kohn, 42, and his brother, Meyer
Marks, 33, both of the Half Moon
Hotel, Coney Island. Bach was sent
to the penitentiary for terms not to
exceed three years. They had been
convicted of possessing lottery

slips.

When the brothers, who con-
ducted the H & M Realty Co., at
2026 Broadway, appeared for sen-
tnce Monday, probation officers

produced numerous letters from
Brooklyn people vouching for the
good reputation borne by the de-
fendants.
Detective William Wittenberg of

Inspector O'Brien's staff, who led

a squad of men in a raid on the

Marks' Broadway office April 23,

had testified he found several thou-
sands of lottery, policy and treas-

ury slips in the plate and also

bundles of baseball pool tickets.

Wittenberg declared the two men
at the time of the raid admitted
the slips belonged to them, stat-

ing they were the sole eastern rep-
resentatives and distributors for a
big western gambling group.
The Marks brothers denied pos-

session of the slips, declaring the

officers obtained the evidence in a
room adjoining their offices.

Holel Hand-Booking

Charge Fails to Hold

Charged with "bookmaking" In

the Hotel Belvedere, 319 West 48th

street. Detective Halpern of Inspec-

tor McCormack's staff arrested An-
thony Davnlero. 37. salesman, of the

Bel-vedere. Anthony's arrest fol-

lowed the arrest of Joseph Davnie-
ro. 21. said to be Anthony's brother

and living at 10 St. Edwards street,

Brooklyn.
Halpern testified he saw Joseph

Davnlero taking bets from persons

close by the Belvedere. When
seized with several alleged "slips"

he told the sleuth he was accepting

the slips for "Sharkey" In the Bel-

vedere. The detective went to the

room Indicated by Joseph and ar-

rested Anthony. The latter stated

he was taking bets for a Jersey

operator.
Magistrate Michael Ford freed the

defendant*;

WMIDEIILUST TO

KEEP MOmNC

Girls Go from City to City

—

Never Stick Long in Any
l^iot—Employment Agen-
cies Surprised at Number
and Always Broke

HITCH-HIKE TRAVEL

A horde of girl floaters are flood-
ing, the country. Girls who never
stay iopg in one spot but work their
way from week to week or month
to month from ' city to city.

.Employment agencies have been
astounded by the number of girl

floaters who apply to them for po-
sitions.' Male floaterii are no novel-
ty, alyyays Existing in large bunches,
with the employment agiBncies ac-
customed to them.

Agencies can spot the floaters by
the manner In which the application
cards are filled. Frequently girls

are found who .list their last place
of business in Kansas City, second
in Calgary and their last in San
E^ranclsco. They rarely ever stay
more than three months in any
city. Constantly on the go, they
give their reason for this > to the
employment agency in the majority
of Instances, by baying that they
wanted to work their way to the
big city, where they would stand a
chance to get aheadl Others state

restlessness or various disagree
ments at home, or with former em-
ployers.

It has been noted by e. a, that
even those girls who state that they
come to Niew York for their big
chance quit their Jobs and hit out
for another town after a short while.

Due to this the e. a. rarely give
femme floaters serious consideration
for a position.'

Usually Broke

The e. a.'8 are Surprised alT the
type of femme floaters who apply
for work and at the type of work
and salary they will accept. Some
are highly Intelligent, speaking and
looking that way, yet they will work
for $12 a week. This because they
are usually broke when they hit

New York, and will take anything
which will put them back on their
feet for a short while. A few of
the girls have been found to be
finely equipped to handle executive
Jobs. Yet when spotted in that po-
sition, they throw It up, to hit out
for the next town. Most of them
apply for Jobs as ca4|iters, sales
ladles, dental assistants or work
along those lines.

When asked by a member of the
e. a. how they managed to travel
around as they do when supposed
to be broke, girls state any way
they can. mostly Just hitch-hiking.
Hardly any of them state they were*
passengers on a train.

Femme floaters In show biz are
the natural and expected thing, but
the number of non-pro femme float-

ers are now Just as numerous If

not. more 60. according to the em-
ployment agencies.

MODEL ALLEGES ASSAULT

Swears Salesman's Drink Left Her
Unconscious in His Apartment

Charged with a serious crime, Jo-
seph J. Raymond, salesman, 28, re-

siding at the Piccadilly Hotel, was
held for the Grand Jury. He denied
the charge and Is on bail.

Alice Malllard, 20, model, of 411

West 115th street, sobbed that she
had been invited to a party at Ray-
mond's apartment, which was then
the Cardinal Hotel on West End
avenue. Alleging that Raymond
gave her a drink from which she
lost consciousness and woke up
several hours later, she swore Ray-
mond outraged her.

Some time later she notified de-
tectives of West 68th St. station

of the alleged assault and Raymond
was arrested.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

And A-1 References!

Hollywood, JRug. 5..

Those who refused to admit
things were tough out here
became convinced upon lamp-
ing the following ad In the
July 31 Los Angeles "Times":
Experienced colored maid,

especially good cook, A-1 ret-

.erences, wants apartment
house, day work, or private
family. Will Work as man and
wife. Adams, 2243.

Taxi's Flag Up, Driver

Is Thirsty for Coffee

With His Boss in Car

Riding with the "stick" or flag

up, pastime of some taxicab chauf-
feurs, Resulted • badly for Nathan
Goldberg, 28, of 1459 Taylor avenue,
Bronx.

Goldberg's passenger was his

"boss," but he didn't know It,

Mitchell H. Freiinark, treasurer of

the M. C. T., Inc., 'taxi system^ with
offices at 1776 Broadway, testified.

"Drive me to the Roosevelt Ho-
tel," .said Frlemark to Goldberg.
After about 60 ^ards Frlemark

.
no-

ticed the "flag" up and asked Gold-
berg why he didn't push It down.
"I need a little coffee money."
Frelmark quoted Goldberg as stat-

ing.

They reached the hotel. Freip

mark asked the cost. Goldberg tol^

him 40c and Frelmark gave him a
dime tip. The next morning Frelp

mark started an Investigation.

Goldberg was brought to West Side

Court on a summons and Magis-
trate George W. Simpson' held him
for trial In Special Sessions. Gdld^
berg made .an emphatic dental..

"Our company loses about (5,000

a day In this manner. Our losses arie

more than a million dollars a year.

We don't say that every taxi chauf-
feur Is stealing, but those who are

win be brought to court and;-, sent

away If found guilty," warned Frel-

mark.
I

BOY'S MOTHER INDUCES

NORMAN TO FORGIVE

Charles Norman, author of "The
Bright World/' a book of poems
recently published by William Mor-
row, withdrew his action in West
Side Court against Samuel Cohen,
22, 186 West 102d street, and John
Rose, 30. of 186 West 102d street.

Both defendants were charged with
assault.

Norman works on the copy desk
of the "Bronx Home News." He
was on his way home to 40 7th ave-
nue in a south bound subway train.

Cohen, apparently drunk, and Rose
had dragged an aged Negro from
his seat.

Norman protested. Singer shot
a blow to Norman's right eye. While
on the floor. Rose is alleged to have
booted him. The motorman sound-
ed his whistle. At 96th street a
young bluecoat, William Callahan,
of the Wakefield station, seized the
pair.
' "Cohen's mother has begged me
to spare her son," said Norman.
"While I was savagely punched and
kicked I have some feeling for
Cohen's mother," he stated. Both
defendants are ex-gobs. They were
unconcerned about the predicament.

Dope for Carroll

"The grand Jury gets the B^arl Car-
roll 'Tanltles" matter today (6),

with Assistant District Attorney
Macdonald prosecuting.
The "dope" is against any likeli-

hood for an indictment, on the evi-
dence. In case of indictment, a
Jury trial may come up In the full.

"Seeing that you are a well known
star of the th^tre and as one of the
tajt payers of this community., we
thought that you might be interest- .

ed. enough to put on a show for us
next Sunday at ithe Community
House. We are In debt and "we ex-
pect to charge $1 admission which
we are sure we can get and pack
them In If the people know that you
are going to put on the show.
"Nobody will interfere .with you

You can pick the talent you think
I|;, ihe best .and dp whatever you
wish. It's up to you.
So spoke the Honorable Mayor

and the Trustees of our quaint lit-

tle village. With a half a dozen
'Please , do's" from ipy ..nctlghbors.

In .a,weak moment I said ''Sure."

I don't know what made pne do
it.' Maybe It was because I had rpn
out of gin. Or maybe I became com-
munity conscious. Ahyway I isaid
"Sure.'.'.

The call for talent was posted
at. the Post Office. Mamas and Pa-
pas "Helloed" me. 'Til bet. It's go-
ing fto be a grand show;'-' .said
everyone. '1 neyer let my little
girl, appear at the Community
House because. It's usually so funa-
tuerlsh, but with your experienced
direction and help I'mi g6fng to let
her sing," said one Maitta.

Thie Village tarpenter. confided to
me that he used to be a comical, giiy

'^

In Sweden. The Ice man' had a
funny suit and c6uld make the peo-
ple laugh like h$ does the servant
girls. Of icourse .1 . would have to
help him clean up his stories.
After a week of. auditions hear-

ing strong men 'irlth weak voices*
seeing kids dance "with one foot, -

four year old violin players, from>
bo.n6 solo by a deaf, guy, and ihany
mojre I.plckcid out the best.> ( ?) re-
h^sed them .In skits and . special-
ties and the show ('7): Went on.
The place! wfts packed. The vil-

lage made money. The relatives of
the talent' applauded enough .'to

make the show a, big.hlt. , .Every-
body flald It was great And I v«nt
home satisfie(^ and tired.

Aftermath
Thb next day I m6t the Mayor

who nodded coldly and passed by.
How should I know, that the Idlotio
looking kid that I turned down
wh^ri he tried to sing "Ireland

, l^ust
Be Heaven," was his son? .

My. w;lfe" got a dozen nearly-bad
leggs from the grocer. Just because
his two little girlfl were not allowed
,tQ do their recitations about "Our
President," and '^My Dolly."
The Ice man left a tiny. piece of

Ice because I didn't give him a
chance of showing his funny suit
The meat man handed us a tough

steak because I didn't have sense
enough to see that his nlne-^ear old
boy was a genius, who wrote and
acted his own Jew monolog.
My neighbor refused to loan me

his axe. 1 wouldn't let her go on
and do her "Gull Dance."

Just • Chill
Nobody speaks to me now.
I get clammy handshakes from

the people "who 'saw the show.
Nods oir non-recognltlon from the

parents whose kids I turned down.
Even the people that did appear feel
they could have done much better
If I hadn't butted In and cut out
their best stuff.

The moral Is" have plenty of gin in
the house—don't let the heat get
the best of you—don't get Commun«
ity conscious and the best 'advice
follows ever given girls—Never say
"yes." ^

2 Days for Trashing'

Irving Llppman, 25, Jobless and
homeless, was arrested in the Para-
mount theatre for "crashing." He
pleaded guilty, and Magistrate
Michael Ford in West Side Court
fined him $5 or two days. Llppman
did his "bit."

Liippman went to an upper fioor
in the Paramount and stole his way
into the theatre by a fire escape.
Llppman was observed by an usher.
Llppman was taken to the man-
ager's office, but raced out. He was
overtaken in the street.
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Broadway Chatter

L. Wolfe Gilbert In town.

Julius Singer's weakness for green
has reached bis B.V.D's.

Razzing The Home Town
(TOLEDO) 0

First of a aeries of stories on the inside show end of key cities, withoHt
giving the cities any the best of it).

Paul Berger, UA, to Maine, on
vacation.

Roy Firman patronizing the Lob-
ster nowadays.

Mordaunt Hall back from Holly-

wood.
Ben Atwell will handle "Abraham

Lincoln" In New York.

"Warren Nolan will join the liter-

ary colony at Great Neck.

Leon, former popular headwalter,

has his own restaurant at 18 W. 62d.

Herb Polesle, Larry Goodklnd and
Ernest Chappell, radloltes, Adlron-
dacklng.
Baby golf courses In Long Beach

has prize of $2.50 in gold for making
a certain hole In one.

Sam Briskln studio executive for

Columbia and Frank Capra, direc-

tor, are in New York.
After an illness, Ben Grimm has

returned to his desk at Columbia
as publicity specialist

Stocklingless dames on the stem
are so common they stare at mod-
esty when it swirls by in silk.

Moe and Teddy Altman, for a
score of years with Fox, have" gone
Tom Thumb In Roxy's rear.

Eddie Cantor's "Between the

Acts" ($1, Simon & Schuster) due
soon.
Show people going in strong for

Jones Beach with Long Beach over-

crowded.
A speak has opened In one of the

n^ost respectable looking new of-

fice buildings In New York.
Monte Prosser, former Milwau-

kee agent, now New York p. a., with
broken arm. Fall at summer camp.
Ralph Wilshin, 20-year-old son of

Charles Wilshin, agent, now asst
cutter in MGM studios.

Harry Lenetska of the William
Morris oflBce leaves for the west
coast this week on a business trip.

Lynn Farnol has a suminer cot-

tage at old Westbury, to be close

to the polo fields.

They're kiddingly wondering if

Mordaunt Hall will want two seats

,
- at both the Gaiety and Criterion for

the opening night of "Hell's Angels."
• Frank Wilstacht, Hays exponent,
has so many friends in artists' col-

onies that everir week-end is taken
up with roadmaps.
Walter Eberhardt, since he served

on the Westchester Jury, is getting
high hat in his (28,000 Scarsdale
chateau.

The Theatre Guild Presents
THE NEW

Gairick Gaieties
Seats at Box Office, $1-$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
S2ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

Dvgs. 8:30. Mats. Thurs & Bat., 2:30

DAVID. BELASCO presents

DANCING PARTNER
A NEW COMEDY

.with Lynne Oyermnri, Irene Purcell
.Hsnry Stephenson,

, Charlotte Granville

BELASCO THEATRE
WMti Mtfa Si, Hat». ThOM. « Sat.

The Hays office has taken on a
new batch of queens for clerical.

As usual, Haysltes refuse to divulge

their names so no tele- numbers
available.

Girlies who frequent speaks are

not drinking as much as they used

to. Reasons are miscellaneous, but

feature getting home in a taxi be-

fore the b. f. does the get away.

One of the evening paper column-

ists offered to appear for a week
without salary at the Palace, New
York. Just wanted to see his name
in lights?

Bernice O'Neal-Tlshman left New
York Monday for Hollywood on spec.

"Bibbey," the family canine, went

along. Sam Tishman was left be-

hind as usual.

T. Halsey Raines of Metrb's
.
pub-

licity force returns from Hollywood
Tuesday (12) after spending a

month on the coast, mixing vacation

with special studio work.

Virginia Smith is wobbling about

after her triple operation. Virginia

says the Doc .Amey scars are so

pretty she's going to have them
Movletoned.

Jack Norworth writes his Ameri-

can pals frojn England on station-

ary which reveals that he's in. biz

over there as John Norworth, mer-
chant of "self propelling nozzles."

Not a gag.
Madeline Cameron supposed to ac-

company her husband, Billy Gaxton,

to the coast the past week was pre-

vented from doing so by an Injury

to her eye. She is 'now under a
doctor's care.

Even liefore starting work for

UA, Al Jolson, to the exclusion of

many others, has won a spot for

himself in UA's portrait gallery at

the entrance to the home offices in

New York. There are only 10 pic-

tures in the gallery.

Peaches for the peaches in the

Hays office. Every executive's steno

has a basket of North Carolina

fruit by her wastebasket. This
time it's an exhibitor, one of the

few in the memory of oldest Hays-
ites. The General 'n' staff are much'
obliged to Charlie Piquet, the b. o.

gent of N. C.

Florence Ryerson and Colin Cle-

ments, the film scenarists, have
collaborated on their seconc. novel.

Story is called "This Awful Age,"

and will be brought put next month
by Appleton.

Joan CRAWFORD
IN

C"Our
Blushing Brides"

8t*i* Show
Bunchuk't Baek Agala
COOL

APITOL '^tl

3V \r 60lh 81. & 7th Avt. Dir.

1 er8.L.Rothal«l (ROXY)

All-Talking MovletOM Dram*

COMMON CLAY
with CMitaaoe Beanett. Law Ayrat

JRoiyettcs—Cliorus—Soloists.

RKO

—

Always a Good Show

HARRY RiCHMAN
CLAIBORNE FOSTER
FRANCES WILLIAMS

Wednesdor to Friday. Auk. 6 to 8
Jack l>4>inpBey's Store Hit
"THE BIG FIGHT"
with BAI.PH IXCE
ART FRANK * CO.

and 6 other R-K-O Acts

Indecent Film—60 Days

Edward Riley, 2S, picture operator
of 324 East 13th street, was sen-
tenced to 60 days In the Workhouse
in Special Sessions after pleading
guilty to possessing an Indecent
film entitled "Beach Scene."
Riley was arrested May 22 at his

home after offering the Him for hire

to Detective WiUiain Wittenberg of

Inspector O'Brien's staff. Witten-
berg said he found numerous other
obscene Alms In Riley's place.

Chatter in Loop

Tree sitting dying.
Ravinia having Its best season.

Ashton Stevens columning again
after 60 days of. tanning.
Lingle grand Jury called eds of

all dailies.
-

Few remaining near-beer cellars

packed during hot spell.

Henrlcl's let .the boys eat in shirt-

sleeves last week.
Lake Michigan Is the greatest

show In the city any trying week.
First portable bookmaker's Joint

pinched. Traveled in a car. .

Mrs. Jacques Martin, veteran of
legit, summering here.

Booksl)opa are letting customers
set their own prices and taking the
first offer.

Charter for Alimony Club of
America granted at Springfield, III.

Headquarters, Chicago.
. Rage sandwiches are Inner toast-

ed without splitting or cutting the
bun.
Edna Pfister has been running up

and down film row with a fireman,
testing bells and flretraps.

Racing fever going higher be-
cause of opening of Hawthorne, 20
minutes from Loop.
Femmes oi<t with new double

hats. Take one off and another re-
mains. Fashionable.

International track and field meet
at Soldiers' Field Aug. 27 will be
stagied at night. First time for this
sport
Chi opera won't let singers switch

handles. Edgardo prince is Oscar
Colcaire, and must use the latter
monicker while in Chi.
Bismarck Hotel rushes patrons

Into the dining rooms and slams
doors all on double quick time. Done
to keep guests from letting any of
the cooling system air get hot.
Chi trying to discover, some way

to collect license fees from the pee-
wee golf courses. At present no
collection of any kind can be made
until some ordinance is passed
clashing them as amusement. Town
hopes to make the courses pay the
same tax as poolrooms.
Loop mysteries: Why Joel Stool

picks Benton Harbor for week ends;
when Willie Horowitz is going to
win a parlay; where J. J. Rubens
buys those ritzy rags; how much
time does Lloyd Lewis spend prying
Into civil ward records; why Jake
Yeranslan, who for R-K-O can add
up columns of eight-point Assures In
his head, needs an adding machine
on the golf course; why Frank Dare
will admit his home town is St.
Louis; why some New Yorkers ac-
tually like New York.
R-K-O's next golf tourney will

be held at the Twin City Golf and
Aviation club, summer resort 40
miles from the city on Lake Mich-
igan owned by C. S. "Tink" Hum-
phrey. When Humphrey retired
from show business he bought the
Benton Harbor country club and
has remade It into one of the sport-
iest places in the met district The
golf course, famed for its fast
greens. Is laid out like St. Andrews,
Scotland.

Paris Chatter

European Beauty Queens, after a
trip to Deauville, ready to sail for
South America.
Lady Edmee Owen, now In Jail

for shooting the wife of a French
physician with whom she had an
affair and who refused to divorce
his wife to marry her, once acted
for Charles B. CocliraiL
American Club annual Jamboree

In the Bols de Meudon resulted in
many hangovers.
Thelma Edwards cried when it

was suggested that publicity was
not foreign to her when entertaining
the Gold Star Mothers. She saw
the Phelps twins off on the lie de
France and cried more.
Ads in. the "Montparnasse Jour-

nal" would not pass the . Better

(Continued on page 62)

By E. H. Gooding
Toledo,- Aug. 2.

- Formerly famous as'the home of
thj "three C's," this town now has
more commendable claims for fame.
Less coke here than formerly, but
crime flourishes about as usual.
Zoo, Museum of Art and Union

Station landmarks, although town
has two skyscrapers, both banks.
Zoo and Museum -are credit to clty;
station, long butt of vaude Jokes,
was swept by fire In June, but re-
paired and still in use. Ditto for
wheez«s.
Toledo has contributed quite a

number of names to stage and
screen. Best-known celebrity raised
here is Joe E. Brown, of the wide
mouth. Joe used to hang around
the old Farm theatre as fC boy. With
that pan, it wasn't strange that a
visiting circus picked him for the
freak t«nt
Show needed an acrobat worse,

so Joe d6ubled. Next he did a
trampoline on smalllea and later
big-time vaude circuits, played pro-

Andrew Soutar getting breaks In
press.

Strlbling Is now regarded as the
world's most romsintlc pugilist
Val Vett incorporating Amy John-

son songs in vaude sketches.
Yogi Is back with a new magical

act. Picked up In Chicago.
Frank E. Franks down with nerve

trouble. Blamed on the talkers.
W. W. Barclay, sec. of the L V.

T. died last week.
Harry Claff resting at Bourne-

mouth, of all places.
The Prince cancelling plane

flights.

Talker artistes tripping to Long
Acre for television tests.

Fred Lewis impersonating on the
radio.

"Express" featurists are having
their stuff cut to ribbons.
"London Opinion" aerain adver-

tising for an editor.
Charles Penley still sponsoring

Herchel Henlere.
Billy Kay back from South

Africa.
Billy Merson talking to the Judges

about hard times.
Talker space hounds here trying

to crash Hollywood as story writers.
Fred Austin, song writer, died

last week.
Raymond Massey undergoing

operations.
Tha town is going Wilde, Oscar-

version.
Touchstone Club, theatrical, re-

sumed meetings.
Cicely - Debenham, down with

ptomaine, aroimd.
Marie Nyman lists herself as the

Australian musical comedy star.

Patrlcola ^ys she'll be back In
February.

Elsie Fern singing in suburban
cabarets.

Jill Esmond and her lengthy
bridal gown.
Buster Keaton doing frozen-face

to the chattterers.
Charles Landston 3, who manages

theatres, writes novels.
Anton Dolln dated for Chariot's

revue. Makes the show look arty.
Noel Coward announces he never

goes to parties.
Marlon Davles looking in at the

Empire.
All the celebs at the last Royal

Garden party of the season, c
John Ireland 'claims to be a bash-

ful composer.
Philip Yale Drew in the box again
—board bill.

"Atlantic," In French, gives the
students a chance of misunder-
standing.

Peter Godfrey has broken Into
talkers. Production assignment
from Oaumont

There's a dancing team around
which apes the Barry-FItzglbbon
pair, even to the clothes.
Bankroll of the new concern Is

stated to be starting atound $376,-
000.

Barty Ono has a grudge against
the press. Didn't report his Equity
speech in fulL
Lord Cunard has his own home

talker projector.' Runs all the pre-
releases.

Folks here are looking for a new
drink to take the place of the ever-
lasting cocktails.

fesslpnal baseball for a while and
wandered into musical comedy
When the show went broke Jo*
went to Hollywood. Drifted into
pictures. One day one of the War-
ner Bros, caught him grinning
probably at one of his own jokes'
and his fortune is made. Joe is
strong for the wide screen; saya
notv he can get a closeup.
Neil Hamilton, while not exactly

a Toledo prodifct, married a Toledo
girl after two years as Juve in a
local stock company. She guarded
the box office, so knew what weeks
the salaries would be paid. Right
after , the merger the'company fold-
ed. D. W. Griffltha was after some-,
body t'. be the Juve in 'White
Rose," BO Neil took the honeymooa
alone, clicked, and now Is a Para-
mount contract player.

• Marilyn Miller, while hardly
claimable to Toledo,- comes froia
Findlay, tbrlvlnff city not far away.
Fay Balnter got her start in stock
under Joe Pearlsteln at the Valen-
tine. Now she's splitting stage with

(Continued on page 03)

Reginald Smith finds the Job of
film producing toujgher than he
reckoned.

' E. J. H. Wright, production editor,
of British Movietone News, Pox
sound reel here, has riesigned.
"The Bells," that thing Irving

used to stomp In, is in the grinds
again.
Ernie Lotlnga touring with his

first comedy sketch, about a co-op
police station.

.

Jesse Jacobson out of the Cosmo
night club, managing show in the
sticks.

Ada Roscoe, retiring from the
Actors' Association, is now playing
parts again.
Guy Newali, one time husband of

Ivy Duke, engaged to Dorothy Bat-
ley.

Sydney Carroll raising impas-
sioned pleas for more regular thea«
tre going.
Matrimonial papers—crazy stunt

In this town—are in the dirt Just
now.

Cocktail bathing, which has been
going on for years, is described ad
the latest Mayfair diversion.
Alex Esway reappearing in Lon<

don after torturing film spools at
Elstree.
News from America that a radio

announcer has been murdered put
new life into listeners here.
Conway Tearle says he didn't

recognize Godfrey when they
bumped together. Didn't mean he
wouldn't; merely couldn't
Jimmy Bryson's sky display for

"Phantom of the Opera," over the

defunct Engineer's Club, biggest

canvas this town's ever known.
Pemberton Billing is behind the

flotation of a new show paper in

England, to be called "The Show
World."
New paper is stringing the strong-

est team of penmen it can get, and
is reported to be dickering for a
Swaffer feature.
Now CouLson Gilmer's won the

Swaffer Biscuit, he's thinking of

floating a talker unit on the strength

of it
Dillon Damen, for some years in

Fox publicity, now with U's London
outfit under Leslie Williams. Damen
left Fox suddenly.

"Journey's End" Cup, trophy to

be knocked off by the golfing en-

thusiasts among the passion ped-

dling fraternity, has attracted 30

entrants.
Lydia Sherwood, booked for 'In-

sult" in New York, has a passion

for penguins. Largest .private col-

lection of stuffed specimens in ex-

istence.

There's a thought reading turn

at the Mayfair which can even

name the numbers of guests' driv-

ing licenses. Folks spend supper

trying to find out the code.

, Lad who used to usher folka

around at the Emplre^ls being of-

fered dough by grafters for his col-

lection of addresses of celebs. Got
the Inside data on 2,500 of 'em In

a book.
First effort new team has made

has been to acquire the "Era" as »

circulation' and distributing nucleus.

Inside report slaties that the two

bodies are already getting closer to-

gether on the subject of price.

Vednmdar to Friday, Aagf. 6 to 8
Jark Dompsey's Stage Hllr

"THE BIG FIGHT"
with RAXPII INCE
KARYT. NORMAN

KRLLBR 8ISTBRS ft IXSCU

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
EIGHTH EDITION ALL NEW
66 Ollttoriai Setief—I.eoo Unitai

Horb WILLIAMS—lltttav 8AV0—Juk BENNY
A Cart or ISO Md the

Mart Bgiirtltui GIrU in th« Wtrld

462 Good Balcony Seats at $1.00
NKW AMSTERDAM THBA.. W. 42d St.
Ntghtlj sDd Populu Mata. WED. and SAT.

nth MONTH
RROCK PEMHERTOM PrfMnta

Strictly Dishonorable
PrMtan Sturoaa' Fanaut Camady

with TULLIO CARMINATI
Staird b> Aatalnatta Pam 4 Mr.. Paiattarlaa

Thia Attraotlan Nevar at Cut Ratal

AVON THEATnii. WfM 46«h SlMft.

(Theatra Cealtd by Iced Air)

8TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John'Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Matthews

PLATHOTTSE i'*^ s'- ^- »' u'way^ kv*6.ruaxAVUori
g.jo^ ^y,^ ^ g-^^ 2:3o

Chatter in London
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Standard Golf Clubs Encourage

Mitbet Courses as Promotional

R-K-O FIRST TO BEAT

FOX AT BASEBALL

I^ge country and golf clubs are

0 IptereBted In the midget courses

iprtoglne «P country

gid the effect they are expected to

haV* In popularizing the regulation

jjiiiae that some may build up

jb^B of the miniature Jinks them-

ipelves.

Bather than seeing the miniature

iourecs as serious opposition, it Is

contended that many people not fa-

ctor with golf or unwilling to try-

ing It on large links without know-

liig more about it, are getting the

bug stronger through the pony

editions of the standard IS-noiers.

Theatre operators are displaying

»n interest In the chain direction of

the midgets, but mainly from the

profit angle.
' Most of the baby golf courses are

being maintained independenly,

With several theatre owners known
to have extended their operations to

the field, including indies whose
bouses are closed and may never

reopen. One indie in the Bronx,

who has operated the Kelton sev-

eral years, has opened an outdoor

tiny course near the Concourse and
Is now reported planning to raze his

theatre, where another may be
started.

Jim Jeffries Deyelops

HprrOy Coast Heavy, All

' Wfthm Last Two Years

Hollywood, Aug. &.

Cash customers at the Hollywood

Legion Stadium witnessed one of

the year's biggest llstic upsets in

the defeat of Armand Emanuel by
Al Morro, local Italian. Emanuel
In his last out> two months ago

against Jim Maloney, copped the

nod . with plenty to spare. ^ Clever

and experienced, he is rated among
the topnotch heavies.

On the other hand, Morro when
Ittcing Emanuel was in the ring
.for the second time in his life. His
first start was against Tony Staben-
.eap whom he knocked out in the
jelghtli round.
Back of it all, meaning Morro, is

^Im JefCrles. Living on his ranch
•t Burbank, Old Jim came across the
kid about two years ago. Jeffries

recognized fighting material. Jef-
fries has always said that the pres
ent crop of managers and trainers
-know little about bringing a fighter
to the front. Here was his chance
to prove his statement.
-For two years he has been bring-

ing the boy right alopg. Liivlng out-
doors, working on the ranch, train-
ing dally. Two years of it and not
a peep out of JefC. He saw the kid
develop. No fighting; Just work
log and training.

All the gags popular when Jeff
was In his prime were used. Pickled
hands and road work. On the road
every day. And always Jeff worked
*ight with Morro.

After a year and a half of this
he brought the kid into Hollywood
and asked Tom Gallery for a fight.

, They got Stabeneau, tough nut for
the kid's first fight. Tony folded in
the eighth. Jeff saw what he was
looking for and dragged Morro back
to the ranch again for another six
ttonths.

Emanuel was looking for a warm-
JP for his coming fight with Leo
J^mskl here Aug. 12. Morro was
Booked as the trial horse—his
econd fight.

Up to the seventh round, It was
about even. In the second Emanuel
had caught a hard right to the left
oye. Morro played for the eye after
,that and in the sixth it was tight
as a drum. Then the kid sterted
w» show his class. He out-boxed
Emaunel, tied him up in the
clinches. His short, jolting left
aooks to the inside were the work
or a master. The referee separated
tnem just once in the 30 minutes
of boxing.
After the fight Jeff was all smiles.

«ut the kid goes back to the ranch
Some other things he

needs to learn, according to Jeff.
The combination of JefE and

«orro means a fortune If the kid
wntlnues progress. In the mean-
«me, Emanuel's fight with Lomskl« off,

,

Razzing the Home Town
(Continued from page 52)

screen, while Joe is one of R-K-O's
prize-winning managers In New
York.

By Birth or Marriage
Others who, if they care to, may

claim to hail from Toledo are Otto
Kruger, in three Broadway flops last
season; Tom, Matt and Owen
Moore, who once lived on the East
Side here; Carlotta King, musical
comedy star who appeared In War-
ner Bros,' "Desert Song," then drew
salary for a year while another
filmuslcal was sought for her in
vain; Joe Wagstaff, Fox contract
player; Kay Carroll, one of the gals
held for trial after the recent raid
on Earl Carroll's (no relation)
"Vanities"; Jack Osterman, vaude
and musical comedy; Grace Denton,
who gave up promoting dramatic
and concert season here to become
p. a. for Gene Dennis, psychic, now
fooling 'em on the R-K-O circuit;

Charles O. Locke and Frank Con-
don, former Toledo newspaper men.
Locke Is under contract to Shu-
berts as playwright, and Condon
has written numerous scenarios
Many chorines in various stage
units were students of Beatrice
Gardner here.
Harry Langdon, film comedian,

got himself a Toledo wife, with
subsequent court embarrassment.
Izzy Herk, mentor of the Mutual
Burlesque circuit, has close Toledo
connections, and Emmett Callahan,
his right-hand man, is a Toledo
boy who has made good in the wig
gle opera field.

While many of the boys went
away to make their fortunes, some
remained to win renown at home.
Outstanding among these is G.
Michell (Mitch) Woodbury, dra-
matic and m. p. editor of the
"Times" and the only newspaper-
man-social reglsterite at large here.

Mitch learned the secret of guess-
ing shows under the tutelage of

Dick Meade, and in return taught
the latter the art of sport writing.

Meade now is sport columnist on
the "News-Bee." Mitch has not
forgotten his earlier sport-writing
days, and frequently doubles by
covering golf matches and yacht-
ing regattas. ^

Ho boasts (probably that's the
word) many friends in the theatri-

cal world, and enjoys being seen in

the company of stock and vaude
performers. His weekly column
(Sunday) is devoted largely to list-

ing the whereabouts and doings of

every thesplan who ever played To-
ledo; while his list of Christmas
and New Tear's cards, received

each year and duly chronicled, is of

surprising size.

An enthusiastic booster with a
yen to be known as a man about
town, Mitch writes up the various

take joints constituting the town's

nlte life with no little gusto. He is

Impartial; some of them may not

engage him as p. a., but he gives all

a break. His show reviews are a
delight to the local exhlbs; each
successive one attempts to outdo

the last in proclaiming that the

greatest show ever has struck

town.
Other dramatic critics, V. K.

(Dick) Richards, of the "Blade,"

and E. R. (Ernie) Moorefleld, of the

"News-Bee," being outlanders, are

sometimes suspected of not having
the welfare of Toledo at heart. They
intimate, upon occasion, that there

have been better shows than the

one they happen to be covering;

which usually means a loud squawk
from the exhlb, although there are

exceptions.

What Toledo Got

Town always would stand for

anything In vaude, and got ju.st

about that. Stock companies com-
posed of fairly capable troupers,

playing more or less sophisticated

productions, always flopped; third

raters playing frayed comedies

usually drew. Stock and legit are

all washed up now, though. In

normal times town is one of best

picture key cities.

To believe the local press, and

the lad's father, Toledo has a vio-

lin prodigy In George Millrood, 16,

who shortly will outrank Kielslcr.

Boy gives annual concert here, plus

brief tour where he isn't known, and

occasionally broadcasts. For weeks

before each concert, tour or broad-

cast, his father, who combines

duties of p. a. with work as an
optometrist and optician, visits lo-

cal newspaper offices.

A local annoyance in city rooms

Fox's baseball team went down to

defeat f^r the first time this sum-
mer before R-K-O. Score of 17 to

16 in a fierce struggle Saturday

(2) at Mount St. Michael's Field.

It gives R-K-O a chance at the
league pennant, with five games won
and three lost, as against Fox's
seven won and one lost. It's con-
ceded a rather slim chance with
probably only two more games each
to go.
The other teams ascribe Fox's

supremacy chiefly to a practice
ground near the Fox home office at
10th avenue and 56th, where the
team keeps itself in condition.

Nite Baseball Relied on
To Save Club as Bkpt

Cumberland, Md., Aug. 5.

With night baseball bringing out
big crowds in other Middle Atlantic
League towns, Cumberland Colts
have gone in for the moonlight
game, In the hope of keeping the
club from going under financially.
Cumberland club has barely man

aged to keep off the rocks this
season and unless night baseball
brings out better attendance of
flcials threaten to drop their fran
chlse.

While there are only nine home
games on the Cumberland schedule,
the park has been equipped with
flood lights at a cost of $9,600, It

being the hope that the night games
will pay for the new equipment and
help the club to break even for the
season.

Dickson, Strib's Mgr.

London, Aug. 5.

The Toung Stribling-Phil Scott
fight In London recently realized

$100,000.

The American winner drew down
26% of the gate. Strib starts for

home tomorrow (6) accompanied by
his father and Jeff Dickson.
Dickson is on his way to Havana

to visit his parents whom he has
not seen in years. It is understood
here that he will manage StrIb,

whose title possibilities now have
been revived. The scrapper In

sisted upon turning his affairs over
to Dickson as an act of gratitude,
for Dickson taking him up when
all the other fight promoters fig

ured him As through. >

A Near-Star for Near-Necking

By Claude Binyon

is Mary Willing Megley, director of

the Toledo Choral Society, which
gives several concerts a year
Brings in some artists whose reps
sometimes exceed their abilities,

and one or two noted orchestras
but choral society always insists on
singing with orchestras. Considered
great stuff her^. As Flora Ward
Hinellne, music critic of the
"Times," pointed out after the last

concert: "Think of Joan of Arc,

Then thiiik of Mary Willing Meg
ley!"

Theme Song

One of few cities to possess a
municipal anthem, Toledo upon all

possible occasions sings "We're
Strong for Toledo." Song gained
world-wide fame at time of Ro
tary International convention in Os-
te'nd, Belgium, few years ago. Ice

House Quartet, really a quadruple
quartet, since there are 16 mem
bers, sang "Toledo" in several the
atres and radio stations on the
Continent, then broadcast it from
the Roxy theatre in New York,
through aid of Roxy himself.

One old-time showman left on
the Rialto. Jack O'Connell at the

Vita-Temple knows how to get 'em
in, despite forbidding look of old

theatre and frequent poor shows,
and make 'em like it. He has an
Idea a second, some good, and is a

friend of every newspaperman in

town.
One of the best woman press

agents ever to quit the racket Is

Clara Stein, recently married. Her
ability saved many a stock venture
here from flopping. Gained fame
as a lady reporter in Sandusky, C
some years ago, being first to chase

down nluVders and such, mounted
on a bicycle.

Town has six first-run picture

houses, burlesque house and any
number of double-feature grinds.

Publix has two theatres here, and
R-K-O plans to open two In fall.

Some of the theatres must make
money, since people have to go
somewhere, and there's no fishing

in the winter.

Hollywood, Aug. 2.

'You're a sweet hid," crooned the

casting director. "I could do some-
thing for you, maybe."
"Yeah?" said Mitzi speculatively.

She shifted the tray of food in her
arms.

•How long have you been work-
ing in this—" the casting director

waved a right arm as he sought an
appropriate word; "—this — this—

"; he found the word: "—res-

taurant?"
"This ain't a restaurant." cor-

rected Mltzl, "It's a bean Joint. Peo-
ple here to eat beans, ain't they?"

"I'm not eating beans," said the
director.

"Some people can't eat 'em," she
said. "They can't."

"You're a beautiful girl," said the
casting director. "Of course, you
have to, be smoothed out a bit.

Garbo loo..:d like you when she
stepped off the boat."
"What boat?" asked Mltzl.

"The —the 'Lusltania'," said

the casting director.

"I been here three weeks," said

Mitzi. "I came from Chicago to get
into movln' pitchers. From Chi-
cago."
"What're you doing tonight?" the

director asked. He wiped his chin
with a napkin and put the napkin
in his pocket.

Her Routine
"Usually," said Mltzl, "I go home.

Then I go out with Joe. He's in our
boardin' house, Joe is. People call

him Joe for a nickname, but his real

name is Joseph. He told me, he
did."

"Would you come over to see me
tonight?" the caisting director
asked. "1 think we can do big
things with you in pictures."

"I know a Joke about doin' big
things," said Mltzl. "A man says
to the other man: Tm doln' big
'things these days.' Then the other
man says to the other man—you
know, the other man—he says:
'What are you doin'?' Then the
other man says to the other man,
he says: Tm washln' elephants.'

The casting director grinned.
"People laugh when I tell it," said

Mltzl. "Sometimes I make It even
funnier (tnd people almost die, peo
pie do. I make It that these two
men are Irishmen that never have
been In this here country before.

Then I make It so they talk to each
other In Irish, but that's too hard
when only one person is llstenin'."

The casting director arose and
dropped a quarter on 'the table.

"Where do you live?" Mltzl asked.
"Do you always leave tips for a cup
of coffee? Are you rich, are you?"
"Drop around about 8:30," said

the casting director, scribbling his

address. "And don't bring anybody
with you."

"You mean, like Joe?" asked
Mitzi. "I won't bring Joe. His real'

name is Joseph, though. People call

him Joe."
"Don't bring him," said the cast*

ing director.

Mitzi on Time
At 8:30 Mitzi entered the casting

director's apartment. She accepted
highball.
"This place is pretty, ain't it?"

she said. "Do you send out your
washing or have somebody do It

here?"
"My 80-year-old mother does it,"

said the casting director.

"She's strong for her age, ain't

she?" said Mltzl.

"Sit down here on the divan," said
the casting director. Mltzl sat, and
an arm crept about her waist.

"Hee, heet" she giggled.
"I can do big things for you,

baby," said the casting director.

"I know a funny joke about doln*
big things," said Mitzi. "One man
says—

"

"It's about elephants," cut In the
casting director." His arm tight-
ened around Mltzl's waist.
"Do you know It, too?" Mltzl

asked. J

"Just by hearsay," said the cast^
Ing director.

"That isn't the way I tell It,*

Mltzl said. "When I tell It funniest
it's by two Irishmen named Mike.
What are you doln'?"

Nearly Star
"You'll be a star,',' crooned the

casting director. "People will say:
"There goes Mltzl—what's your last
name?"
"McGamlgle. It's McGamlgle."
^People win say 'There goea

Mltzl McGamlgle.'" The casting
director concentrated. "You'll have
to change your last name," be de-
cided. "It sounds like a mouth wash.
"He frowned, then sighed. "You
are beautiful," he said "I love you."

"Hee, hee;" tittered Mltzl. "Are
we gonna neck, are we?"

"Yes," breathed the casting direc-
tor. Then he Jumped. "What's
that?"

"It sounds like a bell to me," said
Mltzl. "A bell."

"Walt a minute," said the casting

(Continued on page 68)

Sth Month of Maratlion

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Marathon dance at the Merry
Garden, ballroom, will be In its fifth

month Aug. 11 It the couple and a
half still dragging around last that
long.

Stunt has been doing tremendous
business the last three months.

KOUND THE SQUARE

"Stein Song's" Kickback
Rudy Vallee may thrill thousands with his "Stein Song," but this

tune carried only grief for Tom Love, Texas gubernatorial candidate.
Prior to election day, Love had a bandwagon parade downtown Dallas
streets and somehow the boys, either due to heat or spirit of the occa-
sion, struck up the tune.

Much to the embarrassment of Love, famed dry leader of Texas.

Hunting Easterday in Mountains
The Warren County, N. Y., sheriff, state troopers and postal Inspectors

have been combing the mountains around Lake George, for William
W. Easterday, alleged New York bucket shob operator and husband
of Lora Sonderson, former musical comedy girl.. Easterday, believed

to be accompanied by his wife, is sought as a bail Jumper and
fugitive from justice.

He was arrested in Washington several months ago in connection
with the closing of the brokerage house of Sloan, Logan and Company,
which officials claim was one of Easterday's bucket shops. Released
on a bond of (25,000, he failed to appear in court on the date set.

The searching party narrowly missed apprehending Easterday at A
camp in the mountains east of Lake George last week. There were
evidence said the John Laws, the camp had served as a rendezvous
for the alleged "bucket shop king" and his wife. No charge has been
filed against Mrs. Easterday, New warrants for ly^r husband's arrest
on mai> fraud charge were sworn out last week.
Easterday, known to the Times Square crowd, is believed to be th^

man who, in giving two girls a ride on the East Lake George Road last

week, said that his name was "Sullivan." Postal Inspectors say that
is one of the alleged bucket shop operator's aliases. A lame man, thought
by the Investigators to be David Carey, Internationally known stock seller,

was a companion of Easterday In the machine, the girls declared.

Kids' Commercial Pt. Golf
With school out for the summer the kids In the residential nelgh-

boods of the Bronx, N, Y. C, and elsewhere are evolving a new way of
combining fun with a budding sense of commerce.

Selling lemonade to passersby is old stuff; putting on shows in the
cellar Is no longer thrilling. Kids are now converting their back yards,
o.r their neighbors', into grammar school size miniature golf -courses.

Kids charge from a penny to a nickel per round, giving a glass of

lemonade as a prize to customers playing a certain number of rounds.
Plenty of laughs reported on the kidlct course, slightly lop-sided as

i a rule.
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IGNORE WHEEL AGENCY

IN FMINGIIP CASTS

Mutual's closea aoor policy toward
outside casting agents has been
sprung partially with outside agents
having 20% ot the placements in
the new season line-up of shows
and with this amount not kicking
In to Mutual's own casting agency.

Earlier in season Mutual had
Issued an edict that all performers
seeking engagement in Mutual
shows, would have to come through
the Mutual casting agency and pay
the latter customary commissions
on engagements.

Outside agents figured Mutual'is
edict a challen^re and unwilling to

subject their clients to a double
commission arrangement, refused
to submit talent as formerly to the
Mutual producers. When pfllcial

casts were Issued a couple of weeks
ago quite a number had been un-
completed, and the producers, dls-
satisfled with progress of the cir-

cuit casting agencies, called in the
oMtslde casters to complete their
rosters, and, if possible, improve on
comics, with understanding that
salaries would be net as far as the
Mutual casting agency was con--
cerncd.
The outsiders filled up casts with

performers obligated only to pay
their own agent commission instead
of the double commission which
would have been necessary if book-
ing through the Mutual agency.

Says Soub Was Rough
Margie Pennettl, burelsque soub,

was released In (1,000 bail on a
felonious assault charge pending
hearing in Yorkville court. New
York.

Oirl was arrested on complaint
of Harry Donlon, 71 Madison ave-
nue, who alleges the- defendant
struck him oyer the head with a
heavy water pitcher. Donlon 1^ in
Bellevue and said to be unable to
testify against . the girl, which
caused postponement.
When, case was put over at re-

quest of . the District Attorney, be-'

cause of the. complainant, the Pen-
nettl girl was held on a. short af-
fidavit of the arresting ofUcer in

$1,000 bail, which was supplied by
her attorney Harry Altman, Brook-
lyn.

Rosenberg Pays Stock

Chorus Girls **0a Time"
Jerome Rosenberg, against whom

$300 in back salary claims to

choristers was awarded in' a court

judgment, is liquidating the claims

In weekly payments through ar-
rangement with Harry Altman, at-

torney for the girls.

Rosenberg formerly, .operated the
stock burlesque at the Garrlck,
New York, which folded Som^ time
ago with both principals and choris-

ters holding the bag for the final

week's salary. Nat Mortan, casting
agent, who had booked the per-
formers In under an alleged guar-
antee from Rosenberg that the
latter would be responsible for sal-

aries, instituted the court action in

their behalf, retaining Altman as
attorney. Rosenberg defended
action on the grounds that tiie

Operators of the - Ga.rrick' stock was
a corporation and he was not,

therefore, personally obligated for

the amounts due.
A second suit covering amounts

due principals which \yas to have
come' up for trial next week has
been settled out of court through
Rosenberg acknowledging claims to

be liquidated after the choristers

have been paid up.

MUTUAL'S PAY FARE

JOKER GIVEN CHILL

Irving Place Continues
Burlesque will stick as policy at

the Irving Place, New York, next
season through an arrangement
effected last week between Charles
Burns, lessee and owners of the
house.
The Irving Place, a combo, was to

have been forced out next month
with house scheduled to revert to
Yiddish, its policy prior to bur
lesque.

Mutual's edict of requiring prin-

cipals engaged for shows next sea-
son to pay their own fares to the
opening and closing points, has
stirred up dissension with the wheel
shows.
The idea of having principals hold

the bag for transportation on open-
ing and closing " weeks- is said to

have been gleaned by Mutual, In-
asmuch as the. vaude acts booked
with the shows will be required to

pay their transportation over the
wheel, as a custom prevalent on the
yaude circuits.

Many performers are reported as.

having signed with Mutual without
noticing the transportation joker
clause. It has kicked up plenty of

fuss since with otiiiers not already
actually signed holding off signa-
tures to contracts until thg trans-
portation matter has been adjusted.
Previously the wheel shows when

opei-ated by ..outside producers had
all traveling expenses, defrayed by
the. producer. This season Mutual
is operating the shows with former
producers In on salary, as dummy
producer^ for the wheel.
The number of holdouts on the

transportation angle is figured to

knock, the Joker out of contracts .and
have Mutual pay fares of perform-
ers all the way, as before.

Bedini Producing

Jean Bedini, currently in vaude,
will return to burlesque next sea
son to appear in and produce the
stock shows for the Times Square,
Detroit, when house reopens Sept.

6.

Bedlni's contract is for 10 weeks
with an option.

Walks on Minskys

Jack LaMont, comic, has cancelled
his contract with Minskys for the
National Winter Garden stock next
season.
He will instead head a new Mu-

tual unit.

Boflesqae Changes

Vic Gasele has supplanted Betty
Joyce as soub with stock at the
Bijou, Phila.

Wally Ford's Act
Chicago, Aug. 5.

Wally Ford, out of legit, is lining

up . a ' four-person act. Others are
Stanley Price, Edwin Bailey and
Rae Terry, all from midwest legit.

R-K-O western office setting

route.

'Girlesk' Last Resort
Detroit, Aug. 5..

The Times Square, having tried

almost every other policy, will go
Into two-a-day Oirlesk with re-

served seats only. Midnight show
Saturday, and change weekly at

that time.
Stock company, will be used with

Isabella Van the only member
picked so far. Al Sterling is man-
aging house for owner, Alex Schrei-
ber. Also handling the Loop and
Embassy.

r

Casino Noii-Mutual

^ Casino, Boston, will not play

Mutual shows this season as pre-

viously.
House may go stock burlesque.

Froduoers Tarn Managers
Jake Potar and Ben Lievlne, both

former Mutual producers, have
'.aken over the Orpheum, Reading,
?a.

They will operate with Mutual
,hows when reopening. House will

)lay pictures first half.

Levlne has also taken the Lyric,

Vllentown, Pa., with Mutuals play-
ng the house Mondays.

WANTED!
30—GORGEOUS GIRLS—30

(Ponies—Mediums)
$27.50—2-A-DAY--6 DAYS—NO SUNDAYS

ACROBATIC AND TAP DANCERS,- EXTRA MONEY
RRINO REHEARSAIi CLOTHES
MONDAY, AUG. 11, 1 P. M.

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN
Houston St. and 2nd Ave., N. Y. C. „

Kote: Principals under contract report Tuesday^ Ans. 13, 1 r. M.

The FamiHar "Ring" of Your Name

THE BEtl
On the Cash Register of the

Show Busmess

IT IS GOOD BUSINESS
TO BE WELL-KNOWN

EXPLOITATION
Will Make You Known Wherever
It Is Worth-White to Be Known

GET ON THE BAND-WAGON
Boom Times Are Coming
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Ipls Drive to Coast but Vow

Never, Never to Try It Again

By Marie Gillespie

(irfrli. JImmie QMrespie telU of her axperience driving to the coast

{^in New York. Croas-eountry driving by the femmes getting to be a

h*k^ the wife of Paul Whiteman's manager gives details.)

Well, to begin with, as long as I

live I don't ever want to make that

tfp ftgaln. We took plenty of time

and 'didn't kill ourselves as spme

P^pie I know tried to, did but Just

^ the 9ojtn^ never again.

i >ay this even now when my
driving has improved—I hope. At

that time I had Just obtained my
Uc6pBe and figured I was okay to

drlvi Jimmy's Stutz to the coast as

Jim and Paul and the bunch had

goiie ahead. .

We used up 33 days to get to

Hollywood, stalling along plenty of

course, although in some cases

do^P^e ourselves. "We totaled 4,147

miles; our total expenses, outside of

hotels, food, etc. came to $342, but

this did not take in the cost of six

new "shoes" as we burnt out all of

our tires by the time we hit Holly-

wood.
- Of the expenses, $117 went for

•gatfi $19 for oil; garages, $33; re-

pairs (outside of the new tires),

. $172.

Neilther Anna Mae Bell, a fotmer
performer, and With me, nor myself
had been driving over 60 days. We
alternated of course. Patricia, the

pride of the Gillespies, seven, was
^th us.

,Mfly 6. Safely to Croudersport,
VtL, where we camped for the
night.

.
May 6. Arrived In Cleveland at

night No mishaps excepting for

-knocking over a safety post on
Euclid avenue, smashing a left

fender. $21 for repairs.

Vay 7. Arrived Delta O.; no
accidents.

May 8. Arrived in Milwaukee
with brakes burned out. Left car
In garage» taking taxi to hotel. Re-
mained In Milwaukee one week
visiting relatives.

Laughs for Cycle Cop
May 16. Left for Chicago only to

have . brakes burn out again in
Waukegan; Borrowed Dodge to get
in. Chi. Stopped by motorcycle cop
for. speeding but Rept telling him
gags on the way to the station
house and laughed bur way out. It
wasn't funny as the b. r. was
liiQited and if we were going to
bum out brakes, etc. we had to
nurse the grouch-bag.
May 16. Left Chicago for St.

Louis. Hit by storm which blew
Blde-curtains off the car. Spent
three days here to have curtains,
•tc. patched up.
May 19. Left St. L., arrived To-

Peka, without mishap but for one
blow-out.

May 20. Left for Colorado. Hit
approaching car and smashed both
machines. Owner of the other car
demanded $100 damages so we paid
nlita $85 in smiles and 15 bucks in
cash. However, we had to pay $36.
to have our own boiler fixed up
again.

May 22. Arrived Hays, Kansas,
to blinding storm with mud reach-
™g

' to the hubs of our wheels.
Skidded Into a ditch and pulled out
by a passing motorist.
May 23. Arrived Limon, Col.,

with tires in shreds. Bought two
few ones.
May 24. Arrived Denver to visit

riMl Whiteman's parents. Had car
eempletely overhauled, remaining
four days.

Snowbound
May 29. Snowbound in Colorado.

Ad^iBed by local auto club to take
mother course, owing to the snow.
May 31. Arrived Taos, New

«exico, with self-starter out of
commission. Had to call men to
«^nk car at each stop.
June 1, Arrived Albuquerque, N.
spending another two days for

"ore repairs.
June 3. Arrived Holbrook, Ariz;no damage.
June 4. Arrived Kingman, Ariz." *®"lble sand-storm. Had to

curt 1
°" °' 0P«n car with

uriaina drawn in blazing heat until
Was over.
June 6. Arrived Fresno, Calif.,

•ate at night and dead tired.

Bfni"'*^
^- -Arrived in Pasadena

«one-broke. Had to SOS for
"»oney to complete trip.
June 7. Arrived Hollywood, vow-

^^P^«r again to undertake such

Pahce P. A. Better Learn

From Picture Pubficists

How to Handle Press

At Dora Maughan's, the ladles

of the press gathered at the Palace
to view her collection of Paris
gowns. It may be bad form to

criticize a hostess but when prom-
ised that Miss Maughan would
"model" her gowns in the theatre

which is refrigerated, the guests
could hardly be blamed for falling

to enthuse over a half hour's view
of costumes on hangers shown in
a hot dressing room without even
benefit of chairs during her dis-
course. Perhaps the picture con-
cerns have ruined the racket. They
supply every comfort including the
interior when angling for publicity
about a star's .costumes.

Miss Maughan is delightful and
talks fluently about what she wore
at Ascot and Deauville. She says
all street frocks are nine inches
from the giound for silks and
twelve for tweeds of which she has
a smart collection, one coat with
crossed bands under its bolero back.
Black satin for lingerie is very
popular abroad as are tiny feathers
on mules. Dark shades to be worn
for fall is the favorite.

What appeared to be a perfectly
Innocent black satin gown with
high neck and long sleeves is de-
scribed by Miss Maughan as her
"most indecent" because of Its fit.

Of course there wouldn't be any
sense in "modeling" that for the
girls. All gowns look alike froni
hangers so it was necessary to
explain them.

Patent leather satin Is the ma-
terial of the brown ensemble worn
during her : erformance.

Beads, according to Miss Maug-
han, to be worn more in trimming
than In all over designs though
some of the latter will always be
fashionable. Bead fringe braided to

about the knee where it falls free

Is used In wide bands on a green
crepe.

A tip for travelers that Miss
Maughan probably won't mtnd
sharing-"—elaborately cut-out slip-

pers of delicate colors and fabrics

are slipped Into old stockings, a
pair to one stocking, keeping them
protected yet easily identified when
needed.

Miss Maughan confessed this her
only week In the varieties as she
opens In a show.

YOUNG 2-ACT NEARLY

STEALS PALACE SHOW

Jesse Block and £ve Sully, cross-

fire team, were almost the hit of the

Palace this week, despite competi-

tion such as Claiborne Foster,

Frances Williams and Harry Rich-

man.

Frances Williams went in for

white costumes to set off her sun-

bum, which looked like It might be
the real thing. Blondes should be
always tanned, It Is so becoming to

them.

Harry Richman seemed more in-

terested in a yachting trip, evi-

dently contemplated over Sunday,
than In thinking up anything to

amuse a theatre audience. He was
resplendent in white ducks, blue

coat with brass buttons, but his

gags were not so hot. However, he
was not noticeably bothered and
nonchalantly introduced Saturday
everyone except Miss Foster.

Miss Foster's skit at the Palace
turned out to be the first act of

"Saturday's Children," cut down for

vaudeville. It Is amusing but

the secondary role of "Florrle" runs
away with the whole thing. Miss
Foster looked charming In a simple

girlish frock of a bright red color to

give it character.

Did Yon Know That

Ann Harding broke a toe
v/htte kicking off a slipper....
Viola Brothers Shore has oecn
loaned to Fox to do the Jean-
nette MacDonald picture....
Herb Fields and John Hundley
are en route to New York
Nanette Oullford Is getting a
divorce. ...Arthur Lake (and
police dog) were in Catalina
week ending.... Life Is one in-
terview after another for Ray-
die Harris. .. .They say Mar-
ilyn Miller is irfiotographing
more beautifully In black and
white than she even did in
color....The Paul Lukas are
all wrapped up in aviation. . .

.

Bunny Charles warbles a mean
ditty....Ruby Jolson's tan is

the darkest in town....The
Jack Warners have taken a
place at Malibu for the rest of
the summer. .. .Harry Ruby is

engaged to Cleo Cullen....
Constance Bennett wore a
lovely flesh chiffon at the open-
ing of " Rebound .... Irene
Mayer Goetz was stunning In

a blue and white sport dress
fastened with zippers at Car-
mel Myers' luncheon. .. .They
say Peggy Fears Blumenthal
now has the outstanding col-
lection of diamond bracelets
....Harlan Thompson and
Marion Spltzer are in town
again. .. .Myma Sprague and
daughters are Alasklng It

JAP ORIS' LEGS NO

LONGER A SECRET

Tokyo, July 20.

What the Japanese papers rather
stiffly refer to as "eroticism" has
taken a strong hold on the Japanese
theatre. About four revues, all

more or less undressed, are on the
July programs. One boasts a couple
of dozen Russian chorines. The
others are depending on the lower
extremities ot Japanese girls to put
them across.

Ordinarily, Japanese girls have
props which strongly resemble the
Doric columns of the beloved Honus
Wagner. They are taught from
babyhood to curl said props grace-
fully beneath them when they sit

on the floor. The results make the
ground-brushing kimono a blessing
more frequently than not.

In the past several years foreign
clothes and foreign styles have
toned down the severity of Japa-
nese leg-deforming customs and
the new crop of 18-year-olders
when dressed in foreign clothes or
practically none, does not bear such
a strong resemblance to a dog show,
of English bulls.

Styles In legs, as in other things,

are changing in Japan. Japanese
girls are going in for foreign
clothes in increasing numbers. Sur-
geons have been doing a land-offlce

business in the straightening of un-
sightly calves, sometimes with dis-

astrous results, fully described and
illustrated in the newspapers.

One girl got her legs beautifully

ironed out and then found herself

completely unable to T^k.

'BRIDES' FOR WOMEN;

TEACHES 'EH THINGS

"Our Blushing Brides" is a picture
made for women. Points a moral
for the girls; shows them how to

take their men and when to leave
them, displaying every type of wear-
ing apparel that the feminine mind
can even imagine.

Joan Crawford as a virtuous man-
nequin is attractive. She would be
a more striking type if Gloria Swan-
son, with the Inimitable Swanson
personality, had not preceded her.

Joan looks and seems to try to look
nice Gloria, but she hasn't that cer-

tain aomething and that charming
toothey grimace owned by the Mar-
quise of Soandso.

There are so many half-dressed
girls In the picture that may be
men would like it> after all. Anita
Page and Dorothy Sebastian, who
turn out to be foolish mannequins,
are all right. Miss Page has lost

weight. It seems, and Is thereby Im-
proved.

Why all the gorgeous mannequins
In this picture, who can dance and
oven swim when called upon at
fashion shows, only get $22.50 a
week and are hence almost driven
to perdition. Is a mystery.

Wa-^Wa Agua Caliente

By Cecelia Ager
•

Secret Over Stockings

Makes Good FEm Story

And the Mackail Legs

"The FllrUng Widow" has a cute

Idea for a story.

Probably everyone does not know
older sisters should wear green
stockings If their younger sisters

marry first. This is what happens
to Dorothy Mackalll when her
younger sisters marry.

But there doesn't seem to be any
reason why Dorothy should not
marry. She l|as the prettiest pair
of legs on the screen, and shows
them In dresses that are long in
back but short in front.

Leila Hyams Is as attractive as
usual In a rather sedate role as one
of the married sisters. Why Basil
Rathbone, who is so slim and aqui-
line he looks like a stiletto, should
be so attractive is hard to figure
out. But he is attractive, so that's
that.

STATE BHl INSPHIES

FEMME QUESTIONING

The Three McCann Sisters at the
State are billed- as from the "In-
ternational Revue." Whatever lan-
guage they used then and now must
be a new one for not a word could
be understood. Girls dance well,
their neat blue Jackets and pleated
white skirts and berets serving the
complete turn. Something more
distinctive might have added a note
of individuality.

. Bedinl and Howard bring a sub-
dued burlesque which the house
certainly enjoyed. All the ingre-
dients including the cop, the bed,
the screen, the gun for black-outs,
black lingerie and a pink negligee.
A horse is added, which probably
entitles the act or revue or what-
ever it Is, to catl itself original.

As during his Columbia, et al., days
Mr. Bedinl lends the dignity of his
piresence.

Henry Bergman's "daughter"
must have discovered the secret

of staying a child always; she hasn't
grown any in height at least for
several years.

'COMMON CLAY' IS 0. K.

FEMME FOJH FEATURE

"Common Clay" is the kind of
picture that stills the house and
then releases a flood of comment at
its conclusion, the greatest audi-
ence compliment, much more so
than applause. Constance Bennett,
who might not be a sculptor's ideal

as to face, more than makes up for
that by her trim figure and neat
taste In frocks. She gives a sensi-

tive performance.

Some might consider her too re-

strained during the many trials and
tribulations of her short career, but
so many stars overact that re-

straint becomes a virtue. "Common
Clay" Is stlril to mold thought

Beryl Mercer had a brief scene
that added to the throat-lump
hazard.

Marguerite Churchill's

'Intentions'' Stand Out
In "Good Intentions," Marguerite

Churchill has anything but a vital

role yet she manages to be most
attractive. There is a certain exotic
tinge to her appearance that makes
her really Interesting. She also
dresses herself in a sophisticated
and becoming manner. A short
black velvet evening cape that she
wore with white fox zigzagged
across the shoulders, was positively

outre. Not the Ingenue sort of thing
at all and therefore very fetching.
One time she did appear in a bouf-
fant tulle dress but for the most
part wisely clung to slinky dresses
that were far more becoming and
attractive.

And who would ever think that
Edmund Lowe could transform him-
self Into a suave man of the world?
Of course he was a crook, but such
a gentlemanly crook that even the
audience could hardly suspect him.

Hollywood, Aug. 2.

Fllmdom's recourse to the gay
life, Agua Caliente, has the correct

Hollywood attitude. Picture stars

are gods, sweeping everything be-

fore them. Let a film name enter

the casino. It doesn't matter how
mouselike. Instantly every thing

stops. By some telegraphic process

everybody becomes aware of The
Presence simultaneously. The deal-

ers are as proud as the players.

They react as If It were their per-
sonal responsibility, their personal
victory, that the film name is with
them. Trying to believe Itself
worldly, so satiated, so used to It
all, Agua Caliente collapses utterly
at the advent of fllmdom's famous;
becomes Just an awestruck star-
gazer, thrilled, impressed, silent
with worship.

When Buddy Rogers was dis-
covered In the Casino last week end,
as soon as the people recovered from
the coma into which this stagger-
ing revelation threw them, little
cries of "Isn't he too beau-u-tlfull"
"See how good ho Is to his mother!"
"Such heavenly eyelashes! So long—so black—so curly!" broke from
gasping feminine lips all over the
room. The younger woman edged
over to where he stood, without ex-
cuses; the middle-aged said to each
other, "I must get closer so I can
tell the children I've seen Buddy
Rogers."

Follow the Leader
Younger men stood off in groups,

muttering to themselves and cast-
ing glances of such hostility that
Mr. Rogers should have shriveled
where he stood. But nothing "dis-

"^^"^^

tracted him from the Olympian
heights on which he moved. Should
he decide to play Black Jack at a
hitherto deserted table, immediately
it was mobbed with players clamor-
ing to place bets there too. If ha
fancied a turn of the wheel, -then
that roulette board groaned with the
weight of silver dollars fighting
Just to be near Buddy Rogers'
money. A,turn toward the bar, and
every one was thirsty.

Through it all .he floated, bland,
serene, smiling, save when women,
emboldened with the Intoxication

'

of his nearness, came up to him,
all of a rush, their eyes burning
with excitement to say, "I met you
at Soandso's party two years ago—
don't you remember?" And Mr.
Rogers would pause for a moment to
reply with such charm and direct-
ness that his listener must clutch
for a chair; "Of course.' How are
you?"

Being Worthy
Not till he left did the current

he generated cease Its quivering.
Bets were placed beyond the players'
most extravagant limits; toasts
were quaffed in mad succession,
people did everything they could
think of to act worthy, of Buddy
Rogers. So long as he was there,
and even moments afterward while
the women were remembering de-
liriously his broad shoulders and
his wavy black hair, the room ex-
isted only for him. Much, much
later people shook themselves out
of his spell, once more began placing
60-cent pieces between the O and
double O, resuming the careful fing-
ering of their stakes, taking their
gambling sensibly again.

Because a picture star can so
upset what would like to be a meet-
ing place for cosmopolites and
haughty persons, then as such Agua
Caliente Is a bust. But the good
middle westerns, who see them-
selves as tasting the follies of life,

cutting up and with Big People at
that, like it this way. The presence
of a film player puts the final stamp
of ichlc on it for them.

Just Another Instance

How That State Is Run
Rare Instance of cucumbers go-

ing to a girl's head. While stand-
ing in the State lobby one of those
terribly bu.'sy pages dashed through
the doorway and toppled that cut-
out sign plugging the coolihg sys-
tem on a "Variety" girl's head with-
out so much as a "sorry."

Maybe hfe wa.sn't sorry but she
never panned the page boys—until

now.

"Cool as a cucumber" may go for

the cooling system but the sign'
made one person burn.

J
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

Paris, July 26.

Fourth floor of the Rttz hotel,

Suite 41-42. "Come right In, lady,
right In. Mlstah McE>voy says I

should Jus' keep yu right heah till

he come back fum de Davis Cup
match. Won' yu res' you coat an'
you bat. Have a ill cocktail, he
won' be gone so very long now, and
he wants tuh see yu. He's a very
busy man, Mlstah McBvoy Is. I

brings him home neahly every dawn
now so's be gets his res'. The
othah night we was ovfth at Brick-
tot>'s cabaret and the Prince Ras'uh
Ras, Raspoli I believes it is, sat

right theah and talked and talked
with Mlstah McEvoy about Holly-
wood. Bvebaidy likes tuh talk to

Mistah McBvoy about what they's

doesn't much matter. Nobody In

town, anyway, but tourists; every-
body's at Deauvllle.
Sophie Tucker was at E.e Touqyet

this past week, watching them play.

She Is getting ready for the new
Winter Garden revue in London.
A few of the small houses have

already opened. All the fashions

to be gathered so far include long
skirts, bolero jackets, inconspicuous
fur collars, a few side pleats, bell

sleeves, lace and chiffon for evening,
either brilliant colors or black for
evening, soft browns and blues for
daytime, and printed lame for after-

noon.
But wait awhile, until the bigger

houses have shown their collections,

then you will really know what to
buy for your fall wardrobe. They

doin' now In Hollywood. I could open the beginning of August.

tell 'em too, 'cause I worked for

Mistah King Vidor in 'Halleluiah';

you know, I'se 'Blueboy* In dat
pitcher; nice role I had. Would it

amuse yuh to see the stills of dat
and also Mistah McBvoy's 'Holly-

wood Girl.' An' heahs a pitcher of

Mistah McEvoy hisself. And dls Is

an invltashun to the Lady Mendl's
house on Tuesday night. We gets

around an awful lot since we's come
ovah heah to Paris."

Just as Blueboy was about to go
Into a tap dance for his gTuest's

amusement J. P. McE>voy strode
quietly in. Blueboy is his four foot

something valet, and what Mlstah
McEivoy says to Blueboy' goes. To
all appearances J. P. is in Paris to

have a good time—^be already has
been written up as an. experienced
gourm.et who knows all the good
Paris restaurants by heart

McEvoy's Objective

But the half shut eyes of Mistah
McEhroy are taking it all fn for fu-

^ture printing, and while the old

^ean entertains you With a lot of

new wisecracks, it's listening close-

ly for any information a resident of
Paris might be able to hand out.

He knows all about New York, has
Hollywood by heart, and now he Is

going to accomplish' the same by
Paris.

He is assimilating news about the
best dressmakers, the smart cafes
and cabarets, the perfumes a girl

like Dixie Dugan would Indulge In.

All the smart resorts will see him
In time, and all the smart people
entertain blm. He's just a breath
of old Hollywood and . New York
thrown in; in fact he's -the regular
spirit of America when yon get
right down to it, without, however,
the U. S. prohibition prejudices.

Jack Hobby and Bathing Suits
Everybody knows Jack Hobby of

the Equitable Trust here in Partd,
especially visiting American artists.

He smooths things out, such as
cashing checks and getting you
around to the right places.
About two years ago, when he was

down in Palm Beach enforcing laws
against lovely ladies too eager by
far tor a real tUI-over sunburn, he
came upon two of them. He said he
hated to spoil their fun. but the law
about bathing suits and no stock-
ings was the law, so he chased them
gently off the beach until they could
come back properly covered. One
of them sniffed haughtily at him
and said: "Say, old fashioned, if

you got around . a lot you'd know
that all the smart places on the

. Continent don't care what you don't
wear as long as you get a good-to-
look-at- sunburn." In the face of
that argument it was hard to be
stern. But he was, and said the
law was the law. and for them to go
and put. on stockings and a cover-
all.

Not so long ago he was down on
the Deauvllle beach pointing out
celebrities to a visiting photogra
pher who wanted to take some
snappy photographs for his snappy
magazine. He saw a couple of girls

lying in the sun whose lack of garb
would make them an attractive
cover for any privately printed
magazine. "You hold the camera,
Jack," bald he, "and I'll try to see
from which angle we can take the

* picture." So Jack Hobby was left

focusing the lens- carefully, this

way and that, when one of the la-

dips turned around and met him
ey<ft to eye. It was the one who
emitted at him at Palm Beach, and

,
you can imagine his confusion when
'be was discovered by her to be con-
cnetrating on his lack of bathing
suit
Jack usually winds up this story

telling what this, girl swtually said
to htm, but it- is not printable.

Cafe Big Shot

Uonselgneurs, the swell Husslan
nl|;ltt club. Is closed for the summer,
only Britiktop's and Joe Zeltl' htuig-

Ine out the old flag at present. It

Gilbert Roland Hera
Gilbert Roland is coming up to

occupy his four-seater box for the
Davis Cup match, but nobody
knows yet who will be his guests.
He has been at Alx le Bains, and
Norma Talmdage is going to stay
down there, probably not very much
interested in tennis, anyway.

FILM FEHHES' METHOD

OF COmNG CLOTHES

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Local merchants dealing in femme
wearing apparel have for a number
of years been the victims of grift-

ins press agents and picture names
who connived them out of dresses,
hats and shoes under the general
heading of publicity.

Press agents sold the stores the
idea of furnishing a wardrobe fbr
their clients in which ta be photo-
graphed and build up the store on
any resulting' publicity. In most
cases the store furnished the outfit
and got copies of the stills, but
when it came to getting the clothes
returned it was usually given up
as a bad job after several tries.

Recently one of the merchants,
known as a sap for the grlfters, de-
cided he had enough of the bite.

The publicity he was getting was
okay but it wasn't worth flOO worth
of clothes every time a film femme
got mugged.
He purchased a blanket insurance

policy against theft on alt clothes
going , out at the store for publicity
purposes.
Now when a dress has been in

the hands of a p. a. or actress for
10 days after thet picture is taken,
the insurance company sends out
an adjuster who picks up the dress
or threatens to place a theft charge.
When the beef goes Info the storet

about the insult the manager
claims he knows nothing about it.

He explains that all clothing in the
store Is covered by Insurance And
that his hands are tied, and ad-
vises that the dress be returned.
Which It is.

Scodand Yanl's 01.

When Scotland Yard in the per-
son of David Torrence admits of
Ronald Colman "Raffles" "You can't
help diking him," who could expect
an ordinary, woman to resist?
Kay Francis is again the

fortunate—for both Kay and fans

—

choice of a master criminal; those
boys know the value of advertising.
It is easy to understand why society
women Invariably succumb to a
daring crook—they're so tired of
tlckertape traps.
And did Miss Francis fly to Mr.

Colman's aid; she reached him be
fore the police who did.

Smartly gowned as always, one
of Miss Francis' dark velvet en
sembles used string shoulder straps
almost to the waist in back.

ORIENTAL
(Continued from page 48)

military tap. Returns couldn't be
better.
Sally Sweet on for personality

warbling. This girl is something
of a local name» especially well
known at the Marbro and Granada.
Over easily here.
Final were, the Six Belfords, tum-

blers and risley acrobats. Rather
oft form first show and missed a
couple of stunts, but such was the
frame of mind of the audience that
the tricks got excellent returns.
Harry Rose remains in his sec-

ond week as m. c, and to him goes
plenty of credit for heating this
crowd VP Into a receptive mood, it

might, however, be to Rose's ad-
vantage If be would cut out his bits
of Hebe stuff and also running iftto

the audience.
Th6 whole ehow was called the

"Lawn Party," and the stage man-'
aged to give some semblance of a.

southern portico, alUi^tigh the pil-
lars hid part of the bknd fin>m the
audlenc^ To the chorus goes men-
tion for one pioduction number;
the girls wearing men's dummy cos-
tume iand dummy legs on trays, so
that It appears that the chorus
glrla are sitting on trays and car-
ried by men. Plenty a< applause
for this bit although very old aa,
production stuff.

Kews, Henri Keates' organlog and

.

orchestra feaure completed.
Loop. '

CAPITOL
Chicago, Aug. 1.

Structurally this 30-nilnute unit
is weak until the flnale.' As a whole
it Just manages to get by, but fair-
ly well, considering the low produc-
tion cost

It's a simple affair against a
two" drop representing pepper-
mints and all-day suckers. Finale
packs the idea punch with a black-
drop effect fringed in white and a
huge bon-bon box. Thirteen girls,

clad in rose flimsy, end a ballet |yy
prying open the lid, which has
seven more girls dangling by their
shoulders. Effect of these swing-
ing and the others dancing lightly
la glamarous, even dainty.
Otherwise It's practically straight

presentation and minus the usual
-continuity. Lynn Gowan, traveling
m.c, talks excessively in a hi^
nasal voice, but reports are there's
been a notice sent over the circuit
for guys like this to -cloister them-
selves in silence.
Reeves and Lew, boy and girl

dancing team, were at their best in
a skit of two toys In a candy shop.
Dorothy Roy Is an able tapster,
rather comely, and her partner.
Miss Irene, a rather typical ballet
danseuse. Jones and Hull,, two boys
in a conglomeration of coinlc acro-
batics, slap hoke and bum gags,
were used for laughs, but didn't
bowl them over until their flnale,
when the two, tripping and tackling
each other as a routine, shoyred the
reason they got a long contract
from F. & M.
Warner's officially took over this

and several other houses the day
this show was caught, and the
marquee was gaudy with pennants
and "Silver Jubilee" giU, but busi-
ness was as usual. On the screen
"Wild Company" (Fox) and assort-
ed news shots. Loop.

Armida and the Cooling

System Click at 86th St
. The K6tb Street has one fea
ture which others might copy to
advantage. Its "ladles suite" below
the theatre is also cooled through
vents in the theatre floor making
it really comfortable in the various-
lounge rooms. Telephone booths are
a^ cooled the Instruments being
Actually cold to the toucir.

This neighborhood id evidently In
favor of Armida. When her nam<r
appeared ther6 wds the rustle of
expectancy, a pleasant aKtictpatton
noticeably lacking during the rest
of the show.

5TH AVE.
("Rose Garden" Unit)

Seattle. July 31.
FKnchon ft Marco Idea pretty

well lived up to in "Rose Garden."
Lots of lookers, rhythm, song, dance
and a comic break. Not all "Ideas"
topllners, but scmiehow no duds.
Some not so good, but none all
washout.
Harold Stanton sings and also

m. c.'s. especially for local fur
shew, doing the double duty okny.
Karl Horn is band leader and one
"mcsser" who doesn't mess around
much with language. He does well
to stick to baton, fiddle and occa-
sional warble.

Hall and Essley get laughs with
adagio burlesque. Three Jacks and
a Queen in adagio acrobatics, the
lithe gal hurled about like a bas-
ketbiUL Helen Fetch is one bit of
lap dancer; Red Donoboe and
"Uno," the mule, add to the laughs.
The show hit with audiences this

week. "Let Us Be Gay" (Metro),
screen, main drag.
The gals In line bring steps,

grace and figures, with okay
routines to the stage. At times the
harness on the ponies is scant But
this is navy week In Seattle.

Trepp,

R-K-O UNIT
(Continued from page 47)

for these four acts on their break
in. The top houses with a more
elastic budget will pay |2.900 and
$2,700 will be the average mean.
Neat enough four acts but lacks

spark and sparkle; Just another of
those lustre-less line-ups encoun
terable so often around the S6th
Streets, the Chesters, the Kein
mores, the SSth Streets and kindred
type of neighbortaooder.
Archie and Gertie Falls get to 'em

witli their prattfalls,
,
although

Gertie^ In Eva Tanguayish get-up.
Impresses on the. slack tape aerially,

Even Soda Checks Bounce

Probably the first bouncing
soda check. Woman In Huy-
ler's had a 16c soda, brought
the check to the cashier's and
said "I forgot my money" and
walked out.

Actmg by Remote Control

"Little Accident" Isn't the farce

it was fathered to be, at least on
the screen. Doug Fairbanks Jr.

was too sincere In everything be
did to be iiulte silly enough as the
frantic faither and never was there
a more, detached heroine than
Anita Page. Miss Page acted as
though she were really some place
away from the scene.

Sally Blaine wore a smatit suit
wltb galyak shawl collar on the
cutaway coat and Miss Page's
cM>e-sleeved coat also good look-
ing, As usual, Zazu. Pitts wore ' a
vacant look and tielpless hands,
the smattCEit thing for her to do.

The Riviera Idea
"Moviette" is now snapping

people walking on the street and
then presenting them with a card
which. If mailed in with 26c., en-
titles the subject to three snaps.
Card- is numbered and presum-

ably the film corresponds as a
means of identification.-

Rome and Dunn lack variety in
song repertoire. Their hokum opera
parody duet Is now standard. That's
the convlncer, nullified by an at-
tempt at a speech which was
ordered out immediately. Up until
the opera hoke, it's a case of pops,
with not much novelty. Everything
is double-number.
The Vercell's terp stuff is sightly,

if unH>ontaneous. Nice and Fiorio,
presumably the stooge specialists,
are featured amongst the six young
male steppers. It's a commercial
commodity in toto with the boys'
concerted and step-out specialty
hoofing as much an asset as the
stars.
Joe Marks' Co. comprises Mae

Leonard and €reorge Brown, alter-
nate straights. Marks, If not a
drawing room type of comedian,
will never be accused of being im-
funny. He garners the laffs

broadly, thickly, unceremoniously,
brashly and crassly at times, but
the main thing is, he gets 'em.
Beaucoup bit and business routine,
a nifty top-off to a sluggish se-
quence;
On- another of those sultry Sat.

acts, the Madison was doing healthy
trade, with "Hell's Bells" not in
position to claim any credit for the
feature pull. So it must be the
vaude. The neighbors are unit-
conscious apparently and turning
out consistently. " Abel.

JEFFERSON
Scraping the stage shows at Fox's

Academy has blown up a harvest
for the R-K-O Jeff, throtigfa the only
vaude in the neighborhood. And
they're giving them good vaude
down there.
Current bill is good heat entertain-

ment with five of the seven acts
spotting comedy. The feature "For
the Defense" (Par) also good box
office with combo proving it Satur-
day to the tune of a packed house
when beach perambulating would
seem more enticing.
Australian Woodchopfters, two

men, and girl for dress, opened,
satisfying with hatchet throwing,
whip snapping and woodchopping.
Three Bennett Brothers, Qomedy

hoofers in collegiate garb, got over
without a struggle, unleashing some
clever hoofing interspersed with
clown stuff. Neat act.
William Kent, with two women

and man, clicked heavy for comedy
in a skit combining former bits
which Kent has been doing. Con-
trast blackout finish enjoyable with
the "drunks" and sent Kent away
to prolonged palm slamming.
Freeman. Russell and Mortan, two

fellows and girl, were other heavy
registers for laughs. Femme mem-
bers clowning never missed, while
the boys' warbling and hoofing pro-
viding added zest to a good act
Frank Dobson and Co. also scored

in the giggle division with "The
Love Doctor." Plenty of comedy
with Dobson at his best.
Dave Vine, light comedian with

nifty talk, another acceptable ^rlb
tickler next to shut Vine has a
personality and nonchalant delivery
that get them. Most of his chatter
is new. Through good handling It
grets over for tops, sending the boy
away as one of the hits of the bllL
"Land of Clowns," classy dance

flash of two men and four girls, with
clown costumes carrying motif of
the act and the femme acrobatic
and toe dancer conMbutins best
specialties. DIuminated costume
finish wltb mob hoofing in speedy

J tempo provided a novel getaway.
I Edba.

RITZY
At Satatoga many people find, the

celebrities in the boxes as interest*
Ing as the horses on the track. The"
notables include Mrs. Graham Fair
Vanderbllt Joseph Lelter, Mr. and
Mrs. Grafton H. Pyne, Vincent B.
Hubbell. Mrs. George B. Hubbell
Mrs. Henry Carnegie Phlpps and
Louis G. Kaufman.

Doing Nicely
Jacques de Wolfe is doing pretty

well as an Interior decorator. For-
merly on the stage, he once suped
in a Belasco production. Nephew of
Elsie de Wolfe (Lady Mendl), he
followed her example In leaving the
stage for Interlw decoration. His
mother was well known in the the.
atre a generation ago as Drina d»
Wolfe. She had a spectacular ca-
reer.

A Difference
Really fashionable women ofNew York and Newport are amused

at the persistency with which style
correspondents of fan publications
declare "Lllyan Tasbman Is the
best-dressed woman in Hollywood.-*'
The fashionables Insist that Ina
Claire is "the best-dressed woman
In Pictures," and that Constance
Bennett approaches nearer the
conservative standard than Miss
Tasbman, wlio Is described 'merely
as "the most theatrically appar-
elled!"

Young Vieller's Play
Anthony VeiUer's play, "Defense,"

opened at Cape May, N. J.. Aug. 1.
with the author's mother. Mar^
garet Wycherley, ir. the leading role.

This clever actress divorced Bayard
Veiller, playwright. Miss Wycher*
ley was born In London, daughter
of Dr. J. L. "DeWolfe, and made her
stage debut in 1888 with Mme.
Janauschek.

Medcraft on Shorts
Russell Medcraft co-author with

Norma Mitchell of "Cradle-Snatch-'
ers," has joined the writing staff of
Paramount's New York studio,
writing shorts. Now 30, Medcraft
began acting' at 17, with stock In
Oakland. He soon joined the Alca-
zar company in San Francisco. In
1926 he eloped with Jean May, an
actress, and they were married at
Port Chester, N. Y.

FEMMES AND MELLERS
Producers talk about women

making a picture a success or a
failure but this avalanche of crook
cinemas talks differently. Women
don't like pictures whose sole claim
to distinction Is a terrific rough
and tumble fight or a slaughter by
machine guns, either of which la

the big scene in gangster stories.

"Shooting Straight" has Richard
Dlx In a flght that bad the men
chortling with glee while the girls

marveled at such bloodthirstlness
so far from the Jungle.

"HIGH SPEED" A U^SNOMEE
Paramount's "High Speed" revue

must ^ave been paced with a tired

turtle. Dave Gould Girls look well

1q red velvet and gold costumes and
their iridescent spangled tunics

smart, too, but otherwise all was
dead sea fruit.

EJarly visit Includes an organ re-

cital by Egon Pult«, and whatever
made Paramount think people liked

two organ recitals during one show?
Too much piping entirely. Jesse

Crawford's pop stuff much better

liked. Rublnoff's vim and vigor

leading always a good show too.

MARRIAGES
May Collins, former film actress,

now on the stage in "Ladies All,"

to Edmund E. Thomas, non-pro^
Aug. 8 in New York.

Bernet Hershey to Adele AUer-
head last week In New York City.

Hershey Is a staff scenarist at the

Brooklyn Vitaphone Studios. MIm
Allerbead formerly posed for artists,

among them being McCelland Bar-

clay and Rolf Armstrong.
Charlotte Levenson, non pro., to

Steve Barutlo, manager Paramount
theatre, Broadway, Aug. 2, Bride io

sister-in-law to Nat Boyster, Pub-
lix p. a.

Doris Marks to Henry Dreyfuss.

in New York. July 2C, Bride ia a

daughter of former Manhattan Bor-

ough President Marks. Gross is

scenic designer.

BIRTHS
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Byfleld. Byfleld is president of tho

Hotel Sherman company.
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The Keith UnJon Square in 14U»

Jrtet New YorK, third oldest ot

he^B F. Keith Btanda, was re-

lied* to Its landlord, the Palmer

Mtate. the lease Jiaylng expired

gomp time before. House had been

an enormous money maker in its

day one year having turned in a

iwt of U04,000. It was exceeded in

wears of service only by the Keith

Soston and Philadelphia houses.

Anna Held had fled from Paris

to Switzerland with her famous

Jewels when the Germans threat

-ened to break into the French cap

Ital. Now s:ie was back and had

turned her home, opposite the rcsi-

dence of the president of France

-into a war hospital.

In America tfie state rights sys-

tem of marketing pictures was still

in a healthy condition and import-

ant productions were being sold on

the territorial basis. Newest major

production to go into circulation

by that method was the Frohman
Amusement Co.'s picturlzatlon of

George Ade's story, "Just Out of

College," a best seller.

Mid-summer news being dull,

Anthony Comstock, New York's

guardian of morals and things,

crashed the front page with the

threat of proceeding against several

summer revues and also waging a

war against the city's dance halls,

Proposal was made to use Conan
Doyle's story, "Erigadler Gerard,"

a picture with Lewis Waller and
Majdge Tltheradge as leads. The
English players were about to make
an American legit tour.

Nellie Revell quit newspaper work
Which had engaged her for several

years and took general charge or

brpheum Circuit publicity.

Stage and screen were at grips.

Moore and Littlefleld were billed

to headline at Keith's Washington
when a neighboring film house eX'

ploited one of their recent pictures

Tbe act wcus promptly cancelled at

the vaudeville house.

50 YEARS AGO
{From Clipper}

Coney Island and the Rockaways
were popular resorts, but Long
Beach was just coming into sight
.as Indicated by the completion of a
hotel there. Long Beach was so
little known that It had to be Identi
fled as "just east of Far Rocka
Ways."

Bret Harte had produced his
play "Two Men of Sandy Bar" in

London, but it was a failure. Now
be was putting it out In book form
Later on Harte became enormously
popular in England and made his
home there.

^
Adelina Pattl is reported to be

"passionately fond" of the game of
bezique described as a "happy-go
lucky, 'adaptation of single-deck
pinochle."

One M. Delsarte in Paris had de
eloped an elaborate system of
training actresses for poise and
Brace and his fame in America was
]]J^st. Clipper reports an incident:
"Miss Mau<i Banks who contemplated
the stage as a profession is to sail
to Europe shortly with the intention
®f studying under M. Delsarte in
Paris. Her mother will accompany
ner, but her father, Gen. N. P. Banks,
'8 not interested in the Delsarte
system which was not known 40
years a^o when he was an actor."

Inside Stuff-Pktiires

Bootleg sound equipment is disappearing In France. Eradicating it

entirely \|fill be a long process, but signs point to its being conflned to
those small theatres which cannot afford real equipment, or where some
local expert contrives to keep some makeshift contraption In working
order. Owners of theatres now being built or under alteration are
offered free supervision of the laying of the sound cables by Western
Electric without any obligation to them to contract for the. equipment.
Theatre owners now realize that service is as important a factor as
purchase price. All this '

.,s sales.

Though the sale of American equipment does not yet justify, its local

manufacture, there is no doubt the ground is now broken lor it, and
contracts obtained far more easily than when it was first introduced in

France.

Western Electric, now working on 43 new Installations, closed eight

more contracts the week ending July 19, one to replace a Gaumont
equipment at the Royal, Biarritz. Same company is working on the

recording equipment of the Braunberger and Richebe studios in Blllan

court, just outside of Paris.' One stage will be equipped Sept. 15 and
the other about Oct. 16, the present RCA equipment being used on the

latter until then.

The Mastodons Mlnstrcld sailed
lor Europe and the ceremonies of
">eir leave-taking lasted a night and
* aay. A garden near the New York
leamship dock having been turned
nio a lawn fete for the occasion,

Par-Publix is considering a plan to install a double electric talker

conduit in all theatres as a preventative against possible breaks in the

electric current and the jamming of the talker equipment. One circuit

to be used permanently and the other to be utilized fis an emergency

wire. Idea is new in pictures.

What has caused P-P to think about such a plan was the recent

jamming of equipment at the Rivoli, Broadway. Happened Tuesday (28)

during the supper show. Wire that runs from booth to back stage and

amplifiers snapped, causing sound to break off entirely. House was
without talkers for about an hour and a half, during which ERPI ex

ports were siunmoned to fix the situation, no one at the theatre being

able to discover the trouble.

The break -off in current caused a refund to about 200 customers.

Picture was "Manslaughter" (Par). About 600 customers figured to

have been in house at the time.

Lobby fortune tellers or mind readers are falling off. But a few are

left. Most of those departed could not go straight. Didn't resist the

temptation for side money.

.These mental ^telepathists usually reach saps who want private read

Ings. It's understood when one of these turns is engaged they lay off

that racket. But the dough is pretty soft So they fall, hoping the

house doesn't get wise.

Seeing the chumps in person or answering by mall means coin to

the fakirs either way. It's not enough to bunk 'em In the lobby or on

the stage; they go after the yaps like any other fortune teller. And

the house fires th^.
There's a gyp Gypsy in one of the parks around New York with 107

fortune-telling routines. Price is $1, $2 or |3. This bunko Is a con

cession and takes them just the same, which explains the lobby thing.

Mike Marco of Fanchon & Marco is one ot those few fellows In the

show business with long memories. He has denoted that several times,

especially of late since assuming charge of the general talent booking

department for Fox Theatres.

One of the blggers things in connection is Mike's remembrance of the

Southern Pacific In the days when F. & M. weren't so healthy. In 1921

Bert Adler, representing the firm, called at th* BP offices in New York

to arrange for F. & M. credit. It didn't look so hot The firm was

young and unknown. Frank Pickering, the SP gen. asst. pass, agent

at the time thought F. & M. would be all right and stuck to It

As F. & M. grew, SP remained its favorite road. Now railroading its

people and property over the U. S. map, all of the F. & M. transporta-

tion is cleared through SP. . Last year that amounted to over $'260,000.

Unlversalites take the stand that reports of R-K-O acquiring their

company through picture contracts or anything else constitute "the

wildest kind of a dream." The only relation with Radio, they maintain,

is the booking of U pictures for one year—and no more.

Phil Reisnian, former Patheite, who succeeded Lou Metzger as gen

eral sales manager, just got the post because Ultes who count have

known for some time he Is a good man, they state.

The reports have further complicated things by having R-K-O take

Relsmah out of Pathe to represent them in the U works. Paths, which

has denied any hook-up with R-K-O other than the long-term produc

tlon contract, joins with U In flattening this part of the report.

Chart

troupe
*s Frohman was treasurer of

A booklet in folder form containing the names, addresses and home

telephone numbers of everyone in R-K-O, down from Hiram S. Brown

excepting clerks and stenos, has been compiled by that organization

A copy will be furnished all authorized persons In R-K-O, as well an

division managers, house managers, district publicity men, etc.

Opposite Mr. Brown's name Is the warning (on most urgent matter

orly). ^hlle Fonemlly :t i.s .warnofi that "this information is confidential

and for use only when absolutely necessary."

All executives, operatlnp, booklnf:. publicity, music and radio, legal

transportation, maintenance, film booking and other department head.s

and lersonnel arc listed.

Wearing off of the merh.mlral end of talker novelty evidenced in

many directions gets a direct tip-off from company reports all over

the country to Indicate that sorvlcini; of talker equipment has just

aboi:t become a myth. The operators and exhlbs having become so

familiar with the makeup of machinery that day by day the call for

official electric company servicing Is diminishing.

Since talkers came in, a little more than three years ago, various

manufactories have been established for the purpose of making and

supplying the various parts of talker machines. Many of these arc

now underselling the electrics and distributing to the exhlbs parts es^

pecially manufactured for the electrics.

An idea of the competition angle between the circuits and how thd

execs feel about it was demonstrated recently in New York. In cleaning

house at one of the local theatres, a p. a. had garnered a bunch of old

streamer pennants. Some had been used in connection with the showing

of a name act But the theatre's name was not on the flags. A set of

them such as is hung around a marquee is figured to cost about |300.

The p. a., aiming to retrieve some of this dough, advised selling the

old fiags to the competition, which was then showing the act. He got

stepped on plenty for the suggestion.

Fox theatres and Fanchon and Marco units have been crashing Chi-

cago newspaper pages heavily the last few weeks. It's seen as the

result of Harley L. Clarke's influence In the Windy City, as the presi-

dent of Fox has tremendous power through bis utilities connections.

Chicago "Tribune" recently carried on its front page a small item

saying that Fox was going to spend all its exploitation money in news-

papers. In all the years B. & K. has been spending that $300,000 an-

nually with the "Trib" they never connected with a page one story of

such obvious intent in that paper.

Replacing sii.gle executives by two-man joint management seems
to be Metro's latest idea for the Continent. Following Laudy L. Law-*

rence's return to America, continental distribution will be jointly man-
aged by Arthur Pledelbaum, Lawrence's brother-in-law, and Allad

Byre, formedly French chieftain.

Jack Eledstein, former fissistant to Allan Byre, and Alexander Stein,

formerly with Universal, will jointly manage Metro's distribution for

France, Belgiun, Switzerland and North Africa.

State organizations of exhlbs that try the big political boss stunt of

openlngly questioning candidates on their picture slant are doing a,

very wrong thing. Chiefly, Haysites say, because they are only mak-
ing monkeys of themselves.

Lobbying along the standardized quiet lines Is presumed to be the

correct procedure, although old producer hands won't commit them-
selves for tho record on this.

Anything, they agree. Is better than open-air pre-election quizslng.

Ronald Colman, who avoids newspaper reporters and sob sisters lik«

poison, was cornered some weeks ago by the representative of a tan
magazine.

Proceeding to pump the English star to ascertain his preference In

rfemininlty, the reporter insisted upon knowing if Colman didn't admire
the eyes of Mary Pickford, the lips of Constance Bennett the hair of
Vilma Banky. etc. Not wishing to deny such charms, Colman admitted
these points.

Some time later he was horrified to read an elaborate interview about
his "Dream. Girl" with Pickford eyes, Bennett lips, Banky hair, etc

Cincinnati is now rated on the inside as less affected by general busi-

ness depression and theatre grosses than any city of its size in the
country.

The southern Ohio city has less employment than others with the
same population and, with no overseating condition prevalent there,

theatres are not as hard hit as In other spots, as, fbr instance, Detroit,

much larger than Cincy. R-K-O, with Cincy sewed up through the
LIbson buy, was considering throwing vaude cut of the Albee there
for the summer, due to hot weather, but decided^ainst it with business
picking up.

Albert Parker, who directed many silent features, recently returned
to America after a year and a half abroad. Entirely new to dialog, he
has accepted a berth as short subject director at Paramount's New
York studio.

Norman Taurog, who served an apprenticeship on shorts, has been
given the responsibility of Paramount's full-Iengtb feature, "Manhattan
Mary," starring Ed Wynn.
A 'third former feature director taking the shorts' route in the east

is Howard Brctherton, recently with Warners.

Casual ^resume of some of the second generation film names Is In-

dicative of the new trend in film acting circles along with the past
established grooming of the younger executives by their pioneering
parent-founders of the film industry. Similarly, there are formidable
acting names now prominent such as Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Francis
X. Bushman, Jr., Carter de Haven, Jr., Harold Lockwood, Jr., Boyd Irwin,

Jr., Claude Gillingwater, Jr., Mary Carr's sons, Stephen and Tom Carr,

among many others.

Filmdom's progress is marked in more ways than just at the box
office and the electric factories. One of the oldest companies has de-
cided not to walk upstairs anymore in the home office. It's Fox. Eleva-
tors in the 66th street annex (the new one) is the first conspicuous

change Wall street has made since It retired William, himself. In the
old days, last week, etc., even freight had to be pushed up a long wind-
ing ramp In the 10th avenue shade.

Film first niehts have become more important in London than legit.

The clashing of two premieres in "With Byrd at the South Pole," at
the Carlton, and Unlversal's "Phantom of tho Opera," at the Dominion,
brought cla-ssy audiences to both places, with that at the Carlton the
classiest.

Credit of gathering the star audience is due to Earle St. John, Para-
mount's manater of the Cailton and Plaza.

With the Il-K-O Chi press department convinced the backstage and
theme song talker is washed up, advertfsing copy on "Rain or Shine,"

at the R-K-O Woods, carried big type notice that the picture is "packed
with laughs, with no room for theme songs, dances or boop-boop-a>-

doop." This notice was also to counteract the possible memory of the

( (Continued on page 58)
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Moscow, July 25.

This is off-season in tlie Soviet

capital, too, despite all talk about

abolishing the seasonal system.

Several of the theatres are func-

lionlne, notably the Moscow Art.

A few of them have moved from

their regular quarters . to the open-

nir or enclosed theatres In the huge

Park of Rest and Culture here. But

everything is quiet notwlthstandingv

Neither the legit groups nor the pic-

ture outfits care to waste their per-

fume upon the summer air and are

holding their best offerings, if any,

for the fall boom.
The comparative inactivity has

served to tenter attention on Url

Olesha'5 play, "Three Fat Men," and

it deserves it, too. The Moscow ^Att

Theatre for many years performed

Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird" for Mus-
covite children every Sunday after-

noon. This children's tidbit had be-

come a kind of tradition, a pfer-

. manent part of the theatrical land-

scape here. And the audience was
not limited to children by any

means.
Now Maeterlinck has been super-

seded by a Soviet writer, Olesha, a
gifted young novelist and play-

wright. His "Three Fat Men"- will

take the place of ' Blue Bird" as a
children's offering. It Is being
shown Efeveral times a week to

grown-ups' who respond enthusi-

astically. It is jammed full of color

and exotic scenic effects, humor and
overdrawn costumes; all the arsenal

of futuristic effects . has been
emptied to make the play go.

The Soviet Idea

The three fat men are Capitalism,
Religion and Capitalist Government
and It goes without saying that they
fare badly in the piece. They are
the butts of practical jokes, ridicule

and the villains of the piece gen-
erally. The heroes are workers In

a! circus show who manage in va-
rious ways to pull down the p6wer
of the three fat men. The plot is

one of those complicated dream

-

-withln-dream affairs, but doesn't
really count, because the effective--

ness Is in the detail rather than the
structure as a whole.
. One of the scenes for Imstance is

th<e kitchen of the three, fat gentle-
men. -The entire stage is filled by
an enormous oven. Roasts so huge
that they must be lowered by ma-
chinery are being prepared. A
birthday cake five feet in diameter
Is In the making. The exaggeration
is delightful, and it serves the prin-
cipal purpose of Soviet theatre,
which is to mock the overfed rich.

Another scene is the nursery room
of the pampered child •of the three
fat men—the multiple paternity is

left discreetly vague—with plenty
of opportunity for grotesque and
lite-size toys, speaking dolls and
the rest.

Amer^ Theme Song Helps

Dutch Revue to Get Over
The Hague, Aug. B.

New revue at the Scala here has

"Sinin' in the Rain" from Metro's

"Hollywood Revue" as its big song

hit, and figures largely in the show

getting over.

Biz considerably Improved by the

wet spell being on, helping pictures

and theatres generally.

Paris-4t^h Now
By 0. U. Samuel

Spending a perfectly lovely win-
ter in Paris thla summer.

Radio between the acts in the
foyers and lobbies ot local oprys
not a bad idea.

Paris "Herald-Tribune" is using
Cal CooIidge'B dally comment.

In Paris
Jean Leonard, Joe Leblang, Mr.

and Mrs. -Morton Downey (Barbara
Bennett), Mr. and Mrs. Charles
King, Dorothy Herzog, Harry Bern
stein, Clifton Webb, David Sarnoff,
Major John Zanft, B'uster Keaton,
Robert Benchley, Bert Brown, Clay
.ton P. Sheehan, Wilton Silsby, Lou
Wlswell, Zelda Sears, Carl Van
Vechten.

PLAY'S REVIVAL HIT

DUE TO TALKER

Biz at the local legit houses not
so hot. Eolies Bprg^ere is the only
theatre selling but.

'

Vienna, Aug. 5.

The talking picture, so often ac-

cused, especially here, of being the

enemy of the stage, has just proved

itself the friend and ally of the legit.

"flokus Pokus," by Karl Goetz,

after a long and success^ful career

on the German stage, lost Its draw-

ing power and was in the discard.

Then it was taken up by Ufa and
made into a talker.

Director Bee of the Vienna
Deutsches ' Volkstheater, moved by
the success of the sound film, re-
cently decided to revive the old

stage piece itself, to run in competi-
tion with the screen version which
is now filling Vienna cinemas.
Result immediately apparent. The

picture version has served to adver-
tise the stage production enormous-
ly, and the Volkstheater is drawing
a larger attendance than it has had
in a long, long time, since the ad-~

vent of sound in fact.

"Maya" as shown here
vulgar.

Pitiful looking Indeed are the poor
American boys and girls who at-

tempt to "do" Europe at the price

of those advertised tour?. Moat of

them live four in a room without
bath and appear to. be halt. starved.

Chevalier in "The .Big Pond" has
broken all existing French picture

house records at the Parampunt.

Revue at the Apollo very fioppo

at the gate. Theatre has a prettier

interior than any legit house in

New York and, incidentally, a slid-

ing roof.

And listen, girls, Paris has just

decreed dresses will be longer still.

Beige and brown are to be the pre-

dominant colors. (The Pansy!)

Jake Booked Her If She

Lost Her Gold Tooth

^arls, July 26.

Princess Yo-Hay-Tong, authen-

tic Javanese with papers and all to

prove it, but minus a gold tooth,

will dance on Broadway this fall.

Reason for shedding the gold tooth

is that Jake Shubert, who saw the

Princess in the Apollo revue,

thought that New Yorkers would
like her better without it and booked
her on condition that she would
have it replaced by white enamel,
at his expense, before she sailed.

The- Princess, with Kalil Ogll, a
Finn, her dancing partner, sail about
mid-August, booked through Gino
Arbib.

29 LEGITS DARE IN PARIS
Paris, July 26.

Legit houses dark for the sum
mer Include Odeon, Gymnase,
Chatelet, Theatre des Champs Ely
seies, Sarah Bernhardt, Marlgny
.Trianon Lyrique, Plgalle, Edouard
VII, Bouffes Parlslens, Michodlere,
Daunou, Madeleine, Nouvcautes,
-Saint Georges, Avenue, Potlnlere,
:Comedle des Champs Elysees,, Arts,
Atelier, Folies Wagram, Comedic
Caumartin, Scala, Caricature,
-Moulin de la Chanson, Michel,

Oeuvre, Deux Anes, Cirque d'Hiver.

Monner Banqueted

Buenos Aires, Aug. 6.

Jose Monner, who has just been
made sales manager In this ter

"rltory for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
was' guest of honor at a banquet
here given by the local exhibitors.

Oaaton Palmer, when playioK LON-
f DOM; always stays at the

Coventry Court Hotd
.fntlttomb Street; Ir«t«ester Bvamf

., r|ion«t flfmurd T610 - •

Telecraoui cqiVENCOOBt, Westnuid
lUMiaoa' .BM -and .Mid- rtlMlnc water and

^ xrHOWLBTT, Uanacer'
' r

Great To-Do Over "Maya"
Vulgarity, but StiU N. G.

Paris, July 26.

"Maya," the banned play, has
been resumed to very small busi-

ness at the Champs Elysees.

Considerable to-do resulted when
Rachel Behrendt, of the Odeon who
starred in the show, refused to act

any more, claiming she was falsely

accused of adding to the play un-
written line thus Increasing its vul
garlty. Her leading man, Alexis
Nadzoff, former member of the
Moscow Art Theatre and Hollywood
film actor, also left.

Mrs. Sybil Harris, who translated
the play In English, and Gerard
Batbedat, the producer, insist the
added lines had been spoken.

"Blue AngeF^ Breaking

"Gold Diggers'" Record
London, Aug. 6,

"Blue Angel," Emll Jannings' first

talker (Ufa), distributed by British

International, is making a new rec-

ord for gross at the Regal.

Week end takings are reliably re-

ported to be greater than that
grossed by the American-made
"Gold Diggers" (WB), which held
previous biggest record.

"Variety" has been hitting . the
stands here seven days after pub-
lication date. French dames who
run the kiosks certainly giving the
sheet a display break.

plenty

Bntish Fiim Field

(Continued from page 6)

Columblas, two SonorAirts and flv$
from British and Dominions, the
Wilcox company. Latter are Lons-
dale's "On Approval," same author's
"Cc^napies Sometimes Sins" Tom
Walls-Ralph Lynn farcb "Plunder,"
Leslie Henson's "Warm Corner" and
Ernie .Lotlnga's "Josser, P.O.,''

screen title "The Police Force."
Latter is a vaude sketch played as
part of Lotlnga's vaude rep.

.Wright's Own News
E. J. Wright production manager

of Fox Movietone News, who
started In originally here with Tru-
man Talley, resigned this week and
says he's starting a sound-news
reel of his own.

Fol|<a Arpund,.

Cedrlc Belfrage,
. i
formerly fan

writer in L. A., back home on a
year's contract as. Sam . Goldwyn's
personal rep. Got Sani a good
break for "Raffles" and plenty to
straighten out the Jam Saih got
himself into la^t fall talking t66
much in London.

, ^
Writer of -this department pre-

sented with a gold watch this 25th
by C. E. A. (exhlbs': national body)
on quitting chair of its weekly
"Cine -Times!' to take over as head
pliigger for Radio Pictuifes.
Buster Keaton and Marion Davies

around town. Complaining it's cold.
Bunch two weeks ago were squawk-
ing weather here was hotter'n back
home.

A Near-Star for

Near-Necking
(Continued from page 63)

director. He opened the door, and
a burly youth with more mugg than
face confronted him.
"Who are you?" asked the cast-

ing director.

"I'm Joe," said the -outh. He
pushed into the room.
"That's Joe," said Mitzl. "Hello,

Joe."
"Hello, Mitzl," said Jobl "Are you

finished?"
"No."
"Finished what?" asked the cast-

ing director.

"She said," muttered Joe. . "That
you was gonna neck her and put

her in movin' pitchers. I come to

take her home."
The casting director shrugged.

•Take her home if you want to,"

he said, tired like.

Wouldn't Neck
"Joe shook his head. "She said

you ain't finished neckin' yet," he
said. He selected a soft chair and
seated himself. "Fll wait," he said.

Go ahead and neck."
"rm riot going to neck," said the

casting director. "I—I havd an ap-
pointment."
"My uncle Henry," said Joe, "has

high blood pressure. He can't neck
neither."

"I guess I'll be goin'," said Mitzl.

"Are you," asked Joe,
.
"gonna put

her In movin' pitchers anyway? I'm

a prizefighter."

"Joe's a prizefighter." said Mitzl

"A prizefighter," mused the cast-

ing, director. "Sure, he said. "Drop
around tomorrow."

Mltzi took Joe's arm and walked
into the hall.

"Goodbye," she said. "I had a good
time, I did."

"Thanks," said the casting direc-

tor.

"For what?" asked Joe.

"Hee, hee!" giggled MItzI "Joe's

funny, ain't he?" Joe isn't his real

name, though. His real name is-

"Joseph," interpolated the casting

director. "Goodbye." The door
closed.

"Somebody must have told him,"

said Mltzi.

"Yeah," said Joe.

Finance

.

London Pavilloh pays' 5%, same
as last year.
Blunt & McCormack, formed to

exploit a daylight screen, have a
receiver in for the debenture hold-
ers.

Piccadilly Theatre Co. has a re-
ceiver appointed by court order.

Stanley Byres, theatre owner
operating Invlgta, Chatham, went
down the bankruptcy slide, with
assets claimed to be $4.

on

Paramoiiqt Declared

After Graham's TaK

London, Aug, 5.

Wliatiamoynts tQ a general book,
ing strike, with an ofllclal boycott
on against Paramount, broke out
here in a battle that is raging be<
tween the exhibs and the film ex>
changes, or 'renters,- as latter are
kno^vn here. • Argument came about
through guarantees and disc or
score charges.
Inside 1^ that the association's

council visited the various ex«
changes and found that most were
agreeable to no guarantees, except
where the theatres or halls were
equlpp^jl with ' poor talker appara-
tus, '. Exhibs have ^therefore ac-
cordingly 9^nceW4 their recent de-
cision on that phase, and the strike
came officially on.

Upshot of the whole affair arose
when John Cecil- -Graham, Par-
ainiouht' Burojpean chief, character-
ized the exhibs M=a tot of shysters.

He asked if the, council were armed
with boycott threats and, if. they
were, he stated, he wouldn't have
anything to sayv
But if the :fixhibs wanted to

flghti according to Graham, okay,

but Paramount- would then build

theatres in - cdbpistltlon. He Inti-

mated that Par had made the ex-
hibs wealthy - ah.d ^that Par would
run: its own ^iiz wltl^out interference.

Graham's ,stf^nd resulted In the
recommendation = :of the General
Couiicil to declare' a boycott against
Paramount.

Dymow's New Play

Zurich, Aug. 6.

Osslp Dymow's new play.

Shadows Over Harlem," opens

shortly, here at the Stuttgart Na-
tional theatre.'

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 67)

five-week flop of the stage production at the Grand, Chicago, the pre-
vious season.

Western Electric is counting upon centers of learhirig.as one of the
biggest future medlas for its Ulking equipment At the same time this

angle is forcing W E Into production actl-vlty on its own, something
that it always dlstainbd gefore.
So far Western has produced 11 educatlonals, jeach having to do with

classroom instruction work. A lot more are oh the schedule. It is

admitted. ,

In spite of all warnings from the Hays office that such a term as ex-

wife Is out in any form of advertising, Publix-B. & K.< in Chicago con-
tinue to make use of the work wherever available.- They use'd the word
In trailers on "Divorcee" in spite of the Hays orders. At present, with
Nornna Shearer's new flicker, "Let Us Be Gay," they are billing It aa a
'romance of an ex-wIfe and an ex-husband."

"Viking" Opens Big in Paris

Paris, Aug. 5.

"The Vlklng" (M-G-M) hung up
a new record at the Olympia over
the week-end, threatening weather
dlscouraginjg ' holiday crowds from
seeking the out-of-town? resorts.

German Stars' Swiss Tour
Zurich, Aug. 6.

German picture actors, Werner
Fuetterer and Greta Berndt, are
now touring Switzerland, making,
personal appearances - With their

starring picture, "Rheinlandmaedel
(Rhineland Girl).

Wm. Maxwell Out
London, Aug. 6.

After three months in the posi

tion, William Maxwell has resigned

from the publicity desk with Pro
ducers' Distributing Company.

Latter ia a Patho outlet.

With trans -continental passenger air service having celebrated Its

first birthday in July, a check-up shows a numbec o.f picture people

among the pioneer flyers making the round trip east and west
Records show Lionel Barrymore as ranking No. 1, with Ina Claire

and John Gilbert among the first 10. No. 22 on the list is Vic Shapiro
of Fox.

"The Last Word," Fox eastern and midwestern theatre house organ
which Gabe York, publicity director, is getting out, already has a cir-

culation of 1,000.

Corrective methods, advertising ideas, helpful house hints and a score

of. other useful departments are In the "Word," making it a practical,

house organ.

Par and Warners of late seem to be at. constant loggerheads over

trifles, while on the big things they agree and agree. This time it's

about the burlesque on the newsreel. Par claims it had that idea first

and half-way In the camera when Warners flared it as "their own
discovery.

Fox Theatres Corp., eastern unit of the theatre holdings of Fox Film,

has made a deal with Fox West Coast Theatres to come in on "Screen

Mirror," latter's fan magazine sold to patrons of its houses. Divvy

will be 50-50, with both supplying material for copy and advertising.

Retail price of the mag is 10c.

Major coast studio negotiating with a well-known writer for a story

at $10,000, offered to pay with a note, due in 90 days. Writer agreed

to the terms if his bank would discount the note.
The bank refused to take the studio's paper.

Associated Press wire on Fox Theatres' intention to confine all ad-

vertising to newspapers got a great play from every daily. In the mid-

west hardly a daily failed to use the story. Chi "Tribune" spotted It

on the front page.

Harold Lloyd was offered a guarantee of $200,000 worth of advertising

to endorse a brand' of clgarets. Believing that his chief boosters are

kids, he refused to endorse rather than be painted by reformers as a

"horrible example" to the youngsters.

Western Electric has issued a regular recording license to the second

producing company In France using the American system. The firms

name is Braunberger Rlchebe Corp.

Radio Pictures Is said to hold a larger number of accounts in the

sticks than any dther distributor, these small towns were buyers 0

Radio's predecGssoV, FBO^'aind the connection -has continued.
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Twd London Shows Doing$20^

AndTwo at $15,000 Each, Weekly;

15 West Ends Dark; 6iz Better

London, Aug. 5.

nfifv. 1R West End houses closed

wither conditions favorable

box office, the remainder are

aoiS considering the general& depression existing , here.

V* E.timate. for Last Week

Aldwych-"A Night Like This.'

Arnund $9,000/ Steady profit.

^AmhasMdori—'Man In Posses

-ii^- FWnnlng smoothly to" $6,500

"'r-madly—"The Silent -Witness."

Vi.vl? big. but -small net at $4,500.

^^ Cr^terifA-'-Nlrte Till Six." Long

niS a^d rtill doing well, though

%nf5 Lane-"Three Musketeers."

Keve^ sensation buT still getting

116 000. With salary cut all around

JSounUn« to one-thlrd, not losing

'"niTto'^'of YorkWThe Way to

Treat a Woman." Started off with

vffilcaP oi low priced seats un-

LlableV This was due to star.

Marlon Lome, had Pjayed 'or years

to a clientele accustomed to high

scale. Sale of lesser locaUons built

M by clever exploitation methods

eSd show now profitable at, $9,000

Gaiety—"The Lover Race." Over

115,000 to good profit.

Garrick—"Almost a Honeymoon."

Around $6,600, bulk of Income rep-

resenting cheaper seats, practical

capacity. Largely attributed to dar-

ing posters- used.
Haymarket—"First Mrs. Fraser."

Now sagging p^ter long run to $9,-

000. Talk of Henty Alnley produc-

ing "Henry V" at house. Report

Marie Tempest taking holiday

uretty sure to bring sharp drop.

Hippodrome—"Sons o' Guns."

Second act revamped and made
British with takings Jumping from
$15,000 to $21,000. Show looks set

lor run. „
His Majesty's-"Bitter Sweet."

Long run piece getting remark-
able publicity through enormous
queues (Mnes) for cheap seats.

Musical romance passed its first

year and still doing $20,000.

Little Theatre—Mary Newcomb
In "Jealousy," not losing at $2,500.

Pavilion—Cochran's revue still

capacity, around $20,000.
Lyceum—"Traffic" doing usual

Lyceum big business for about, six

weeks at popular prices. For this

period it should get around $11,000,
iBfter which expected to run until
autumn with gradually diminishing
grosses.
New Theatre—"Desire" never

clicked. Hugh Wakefield replaced
Owen Nares starting yesterday (4)
under four-week guarantee, by
which time London run probably

> Will be
.near end.

. Playhouse—" Cynara," drawing
around $9,000 despite indifferent no-
tices. Strength attributed to stars,
Gladys Cooper and Gerald Du
Ifaurler.
Royalty—Revival of old play,

"The Beaux' Stratasem," getting
about $4,000.
St James—"The ^wan" started

exceptionally well, then sagged bit,
but still running steadily at around
$11,600.

St. Martin's—"Petticoat Influence"
tarted with library deal of $2J000
a week for four weeks. Renewed
and show doing $9,000 a week.
Savoy—"Command to Love." With

cast taking cut and Ronald Squire
withdrawing, would suggest pieceM soon to withdraw. Nevertheless
ftill going along at $8,500.
Wyndbam's—"On the Spot." Ca-

l>acity or close to it as rule, with
yccasional patcKy. business. Be-
•tween $9,000 and $10,000. Run In-
definite.

Jane Aubert SaHs if—

' Paris, Aug. 5.
Jane Aubert has booked passage

for New York for tomorrow (6) on
tte "Paris," but her sailing is con-
ditional.

She will make the trip If she re-
ceives a cable fromi Connelly and
ewanstrom confirming her engage-
ment for one of their new musicals.

Sailing ia also contingent on the
•onsent of her husband. Col. Nelson

' ""der French law, has
authority to restrict her stage work,
rj*',, without whose consent she
w»uia not secure a legal passport.
Once before the scion of the Chi

5?eat-packing family kept her in
'Tance, forcing cancellation of a
Geneva engagement.

Cartoonist as Act

J.
London, Aug. 6.

Of fi?
cartoonist and creator

J*
_<^haracter of Ginger Meggs

dh.^, opens at the Palla-
'"'"n Monday (ii).

$40,000 LOSS

Swiss Backer Goes for That With
Floppo French Revue

Paris, Aug. 5.

The Swiss backer of the floppo

"MlUairdalre Revue" at the Apollo
went for a $40,000 loss. Show folded

Saturday after terrible business.

This was the show wherein Jack
Forester (American) co-starred

with Damla, French chanteuse
Forester was the third angle in the

tragic Edmonde Guy-Ernest Van
Deuren triangle.

BINET,$2,m0i

DROIT TO 8%

London, Aug. 5.

British International will declare

an 8% dividend on Its common stock

and the same rate on the common
stock of Associated British Cine-

mas, the announcement being due

toward' the end of this month.

The dividend rate is a reduction

of 2% on British International com-
pared to a year ago, while Asso-

ciated rate remains unchanged.
Total net of the companies con-

trolled by British International will

reach nearly $2,500,000, with British

International . making $850,000, and

the theatre company showing $1,-

400,000.

20,000 HEAR OUTDOOR

GRAND OPERA IN rTALY

Gandsmitfas Playing

Off IS-Yr.-OU Ent^h

Contract for 8 Weeks

London, Aug. 5.

Charlie King opened yesterday

(4) at the Palladium, walking on

to a reception. After doing six

numbers as done by him in musical

talking pictures, he begged oft with

a speech.
At the Coliseum the Gaudsmlth

Bros, proved ideal fare for the holi-

day crowd. The brothers are here

on an old contract, signed 18 years

ago, and are playing eight weeks to

clean up a 24-week obligation. They
are doubling at the Savoy cabaret

for a fortnight, starting Sept. 15.

TWO OUT OF THREE

American and French Operetta Oke;

Viennese Revue N.8.G.

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.

A modern American operetta and
an old French operetta both opened

well here and were acclaimed In

the public prints, but the press vir-

tually wrecked the slim chances of

the Viennese revue, "Drei Prlnzen

um eln Lady" (Three Princes and
One Lady) which opened at the

Rlkehoppertheatre, a 600-seat house.

The American musical, "Desert

Song." at the Grand, an 800-seat

house, opened brilliantly under Di-

rector Mullens' sponsorship. It was
well applauded.
The old French operetta, "Noces

d'Ollvette" (Birth of Olivette), was
done by Bouwmeester's troupe at

the 2,000-seat Carre. Press and
public good.

Storms Ruined Resorts
Paris, Aug. 5.

French north coast resorts

(Deauville, Le Touquet, et al.) have

been disastrously affected by the

heavy storms.
It has killed all seaside resort

trade.
Rain and storms locally also.

Marmont's Appearance
London, Aug. 6.

Percy Marmont made a stage ap-

pearance last night (4) in "The

Scorpion" at King's theati-e, Ham-
mersmith, suburban house.

Piece starts off as a crook melo-

drama and then develops into a

wild farce.

Milan, Aug. 5.

The prodigious scale of produc-
tion Saturday night in the Roman
Arena of Verona, Italy, before an
audience of 20,000 didn't strike the
fans wild despite the large scale of
grand opera staging. "Boris" was
the opera, done In typical Russian
manner, under a perfect starlit sky.

Feature of the mammoth produc-
tion was the bodily shifting of
scenes, mechanically from left to
right, with extreme ease, utilizing

a hugh stage measuring 100 yards
by 60 and 60 yards.

A chorus of 300 was almost liter-

ally lost between two cathedral in-

teriors of Kremlin. Orchestra num-
bered 140. Ezlo Pinza sang the
title role. New acoustical system
was excellent.

The many Americans in attend-
ance were among the most enthusi-
astic.

Rome, Aug. 5.

Ancient Roman amphitheatre or
arena at Verona Is one of the
largest and best preserved in the
world.
Maestro Guiesspe Del Compo con-

ducted "Boris Doudonoff."
The Russian scenic director Alex-

ander Sanine impressed also.

MclNTOSH ALLEGES W-T

VAUDE IS INSOLVENT

Sydney, Aug. 6.

Rlckards' Tlvoll Theatres, the
enterprise headed by Hugh Mcin-
tosh in his return, to Australian
showdom, has made the allegation

that Willlam-Tait Vaudeville, Ltd.,

is Insolvent ''and has asked the
courts to order a compulsory wind
Ing up of its affairs. ,

The company is contesting the ac-
tion, stating to the court that the
shareholders already have decided
upon a voluntary stoppage of opera
tlons.

,The- company named is distinct

from Williamson-Talt's enterprises
in' the legit, the latter not being
concerned in the proceedings.

THE ANNUAL SALZBURG

FES1WAL DRAWS BIG

American Act Involved in French

Test Case Over Bookii^s by Wire

Father and Son

Paris. July 24.

J. J. Shubert and Jr., over
here, were at the Hotel Clar-
idge bar. Jr. suggested a
champagne cocktail.

Jake replied:

"Sorry, but I haven't a rich

. father."

VAUDE GROSSES

IN LONDON GOOD

Vienna, Aug. 6.

Annual musical festival at Salz-
burg opened Friday (1) with the
traditional performance of "Jeder-
mann" (Every Man). All efforts of
the modernists to carry through a
change of program and procure per-
formances of modern musical and
theatrical works at the Festival
proved impenetrable.
For this 10th anniversary of the

Festival series at Salzburg, the
town is unusually crowded, particu-
larly with Americans, probably
beneflting by the coincidence of the
Oberammergau and Bayreuth per-
formances. There has been a great-
er influx of Americans than ever
before to see these secular and fes-

tival productions by the central

European musical and theatrical

lights under the leadership of Prof.

Max Relnhardt.
Nothing new on the program of

this year's Festival's gala produc-
tions. It's the usual routine with
the Vienna State Opera; Philhar-
monic orchestra, conducted by
Clemens Krauss, director of the
Vienna Opera; W. Somerset
Maugham's "Victoria," done by
Reinhardt's players in the same fin-

ished technique, and the model
presentations patterned after old-

time German classics.

The directors of the Festival re-

plied to all demands of the modern-
ists for a change or modification by
stating: "The baroque atmosphere
of Salzburg must be maintained."
Reinhardt's masterly mounting of

"Jedermann" was performed before

the venerable cathedral in true

rococo spirit and made the deepest
impression on the audience.

London's East Side Plays

London, Aug. 5.

The Pavilion, on the east side,

opened a season of English plays

dealing with Jewish life.

Scries of plays is presented by
Lewis Malnwaring, West End actor,

the first being Israel Zangwill's

"King of the Schnorrers." It Is un-
derstood the venture has the back-
ing of Louis Bernard Baron, head
of Carrera*), millionaire tobacco
merchant.

London, Aug. 6.

West End vaude theatres did well

over the last fortnight; greatly
helped by bad weather.

Condition of the climate has an
imi>ortant effect upon attendance.

The Palladium seems to hold
steady trade, apparently little In-

fluenced by the weather. The Pal-
ladium's gross over the last two
weeks averaged around |27,000 in a
week of 14 shows.

Coliseum did (17,000 a week with
18 performances.

Holborn Empire did $8,000 on 12.

Victoria Palace did $10,300 on its

opening week with the new vaude
policy. Last week it slipped down
to $8,000 for 12 nhows.

Princess in Cabaret

Shew, Seemed to Have

Missed Only Crutch

London, Aug. 6.

New cabaret attractions Include
the opening last night of Princess
Rhoumaje at Orosvenor House. She
did 'nicely In splt'% of an injured foot
and wrenched muscles In the back,
Business here Is excellent, at-
tributed to presence of Amy John
son, th6 flier, just returned.

Hal Kemp and orchestra are
playing a return date at the Plaza
this week.
Mary Lee opened at the Cafe de

Paris, after finishing a fortnight at
Grosvenor House.

Paris, Aug. 4.

Important angle cropped up here
this week which will have a far-
reaching effect on future bookings
by wire when the French courts
adjudicate whether or not a book-
ing by telegraph is binding.
Hal Sherman, the American com-

edian who scored sensationally here
two seasons ago, is the central flgure

in a booking tifC with Duclos, the
artistic director (booker) for An-
dree, the gambling king at Deau-
ville.

Duclos repudiated a wire booking
of Sherman which had been later
confirmed verbally and.by telephone
although the mailing of a written
contract was stalled.

Duclos pleaded poverty, stating
that the heavy flop of the Deauville
season forced him to omit playing
Shernian during the first week of
August as planned. When Sherman
went to Deauville to carry out his
end of the contract, Dulcos stated
that Sherman had no confirmation
nor did Henry Carson, his agent.
Attorneys Durant and Idzkowskl

consider Sherman's wire booking
binding.

BULL TQSSER PLAYS

NO FAYS IN THE RING

Sxfig Back as Mgr.

Paris, Aug. 6.

Edmund Sayag has again con-
tracted, for a six-year term, as gen-
eral manager of the Monte Cario
casino and supervisor of the resort's

amusements.
Sayag stepped out of the berth for

a time because of a political

squabble during the recent local

elections, when Marquet, mayor of
Monte Carlo, attacked his personal
enemy, Rene Leon, managing direc-
tor of the resort, by declaring that
all the city's welfare was attribut-
able to Sayag, and Leon contributed
nothing to the prosperity of the
community.
Feeling belittled, Leon let Sayag

out. Now the 'misunderstanding has
been cleared up and Sayag is back.

FBENCH OFESA IN HOLLAin)
The Hague, Aug. 6.

As French opera has been very
popular in Holland before the war,
a new opera company has been
formed to tour the Netherlands this
coming season.
Opera Francaise et Pays-Bas, as

the new troupe is called, will be
under management of Albert Carre
and the musical conductorship of
Archalnbaud, both of the Paris
Opera Comlque.

Jolson and Germany
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Jolson may be Eastbound again
next week as there is still the
chance that he goes to Germany.
The proposed German film for Al,

however, will not be a Teutonic
version of "Sons 'o Guns" as at
first intended. The script Is for an
original story calling for Jolson to
perform in the tongue of the
Fatherland.

Galveston, Aug. 6.

One of the steady fighters in the
ring againat bull killers at Mon-
terey, Mex„ doesn't care who's
fighting him it seems, for yesterday
(4) the bull tossed Cella Montval-
van nine feet. .

That was tlie hull's last toss. The
senorita is an actress, traveling
with her troupe. A pianist of her
company, sore at the bull for bump-
ing the leading la,dy, slayed it im-
mediately, following the long-dis-
tance toss.

The Mentalvan giil was painfully
I:iut not seriously bruised. She was
sore however. Despite her injurie:]

and blinded by sand, the senorita
tuld 'em to bring on another bull,

"any bull," she said, to do another
battle, but the toreadors hanging
around advised the girl one acci-
dent daily plenty in Mexico.

DUTCH SPOKE OF MARX'

CONT. CIRCUIT- STARTS

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.

Jules Marx, the Scala variety
(Berlin) impresario, who Is extend-
ing his continental variety circuit,

opened his season at the Arena,
Rotterdam, a 1,600 seat house which
he took over last winter.
Inaugural bill was voted superb

J3y press and public.
Three-a-day policy.

Cong. Bloom Says U. S.

Ratifying Protection

Paris, Aug. 6.

Congressman Sol Bloom, who for
years has fought for a simplified
copyright system In the United
States, Is In Paris, sailing for home
Aug. 16 on the "Leviathan.'*-
He said he felt confident that the

Berne Convention (which contem-
plates a world agreement on protec-
tion for the literary creator) will

soon be ratified In Washington.

Rep. Sol Bloom, before he went
to Washington from New York,
was for many years associated with
show business. He has been an
advocate of simplified copyright and
has fought for American ratification

of the world convention on the sub-
ject during his stay In Congress.
The Berne convention broadly J*

a system of zesting In the creator
the sanoc property rights he would
enjoy from fee ownership of prop- •

erty, without respect to the ob-
servance of the intricate proceed-
ings now necessary to protect liter-

ary material.

Tallulah Starts in Gay
London, Aug. 5.

Tallulah Bankhead opened last

night at the Royal Birmingham in

"I^t Us Be Gay."
Piece is destined for the Lyric,

London, starting Aug. 18.
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Stage Hands-]

Other Unions, Vaude, Fdms, Etc

Undaunted by the chaotic state
of unemployment In ranks of the
stagehands and other mechanical
departments of the theatre. It Is re-

ported the stagehands' union is cur-
rently at work drafting a new ul-

timatum calling for a wage increase
and flve-day week to be presented
to the legit managers when the
current agreement expires next
Sept. 1.

While union officials are keeping
outsiders in the dark as to results

of weekly confabs as well as Its

own membership, until the new
demands shall have been drafted
and ratified, the action has not as
yet retarded production activities of

producers which may or may not
be Indicative that the managers
figure no trouble from the me-
chanical branches of the theatre.

Most of them seem certain that the
current contract with the stage
hands will be extended without
change despite proposed tilt and
shorter week.
Veteran producers, although un-

willing to be quoted in the matter,
predict that the claims of the stage
hands' new ultimatum it handed
down as planned will be shelved
and everything settled amicably be-
tween the union and producers, if

for no other reason than for the
salvation of both. They poiiit out
that with 1,900 stage hands with-
out employment in New York city

to say nothing of the unemploy-
ment situation in pther parts, that
the union officials will eventuially

be .(Convinced that an i increase for

stage help at this time would be a
back breaker for the producer and
consequently hold production sched-
ule down to a minimum which
would do anything but alleviate the
unemployment situation.

Stragetie
Most view the attempted tilt in

salary and flve-day week but a
stragetie stand upon part of the
union to abrogate any possible

move from the Managers' Protec-
tive Association, to ask for reduced
crews for the good of the legit. It

is predicted that even if such a
matter should be presented, by the
producing managers and theatre
operators it would merely be done
so as a checkmate to the union'^
proposed demands before signing
the new agreement, with a majority
willing to lay odds that after some
maneuvering the stage hands will

renew the current contract, If only
for a trial t>erlod.

Neither the producing managers
or delegates from the stagehands'
union have communicated terms to
each other or even discussed any
proposed changes. The new con-
tract of the stage hands is to be
submitted In a couple of weeks.

Single Set Shovys
With but 13 attractions current-

ly Bway, seven are single set pro-
ductions calling for minimum crewS.
Of the nine new productions now
In rehearsal, a majority are also
one-lungers, aa the stage hands
dub a one-set show.

Vaude
Attitude of several of the vaude

circuits scra.>ping vaude over sum-
mer rather than carry full crewg
during the bad business siege, is

also seen as a strategic move upon
these groups to arbitrate for small-

' er crews in the smaller houses so
that vaude policies can be restored
If not the houses may continue with
film policies- which have proven
more or less profitable in summer
and better in summer.
Musicians which have suffered

plenty through the invasion of
sound pictures with many of the
small houses tossing out pit men
entirely to carry along with canned
music and organist, are drafting
ways and means to restore flesh

musicians to their former spots,

but have not gotten very far as
yet. Stage bands with consider
ably less men than formerly used
in pit have been the whip hand
held by circuits anci: house owners,
atid with the musicians' union with

7 out a single, avenue of redress
when houses unwilling to meet what
they term ridiculous demands, sub
stltute a stage - band policy.

Booth Operatora
Motion picture projectionists are

utlUztng the hot ''days in drafing;

plans to coml|)at house owners' de-

maiidB. for less operators required

in.hoothVf number increased since

sound went In and with circuits and
individuals afmingr tor a- reduction

of the current
.
.existing terms of

Morley's Play Bonght

Christopher Morley's play, "Thun-

der on the Lett," done recently by

the University Players at Fal-

mouth, Mass., was bought by the
Shuberts on the strength of its

showing there.

Morley produced the play at Ho-
boken some time ago with no takers.

Since then it has been rewritten
considerably.
Shuberts have also taken over

from A. H. Woods the'Henri Bern-
stein play, "Melo," produced in

France some years ago.

ACTORS dVE HAW-HAW

TO 'SAFE INVESTMENTS'

Mutiny of several members of

the cast of "Safe Investments"

which had been rehearsing at the
President, New York, has caused
suspension of rehearsals until the
walkouts have been replaced.
The dlssatlsfled group are said

to have vamped after rehearsing
two weeks when they were led to
believe that George Leone, lessee of
the President, was not involved and
that another attraction "72nd
Street" was being rehearsed to re-
open the President when ready.
The walkouts say they were en-

gaged by Mrs. Riddell, producing
and also suspected eis author, al-
though author name is given as
Gilbert' Riddell. All* say they were
engaged on a salary basis originally,
but . after rehearsing several days
learned that no bond had been
posted at Equity. Still they agreed
to go along when Mrs. Riddell
promised advances on salary as
assurances of good faith. When
these failed to materialize after
two weeks the malcontents walked
Monday.

'•72d Street," due for the Pr^l-
dent, is another commonwealther,
being produced by Tom Johnston.

Hoffenstem Couldn't

Catch Up with J. Harris

William Morris agency has start-

ed a play brokerage branch. Among
the first signed Is Samuel Hoffen-
stein for stage and screen writing.
Hoftenstein thinks he has a $1,500

claim against Jed Harris whom he'd
never met before until Harris asked
him to compile the Lytton Strachery
books—"Henry the 8th," "Elizabeth
and Essex," et al.—Into play form.
Having a first act done, Hoften-

stein felt himself entitled to a
$1,600 advance. When trying to get
the elusive Harris on the 'phone,
the latter made several dates and
later stalled out of 'em for one or
another reason, chiefly because of
the heat.

Hoftenstein flncdly told the bar-
berless producer it might be a good
idea for him (Harris) to send over
a barometer so that Hoftenstein
might better properly gauge the
time to keep the appointment. Next
thing he knew Harris had sailed
for Europe.
Morris office Is "writing Harris

on Hoftenstein^ behalf.

Buchanan's Contract
If Jack Buchanan appears in New

York this season it must be in "Mis-
ter Cinders" for Dillingham.
The understanding is that such

a contract is held by the manager
for the English Juvenile.

three men In a booth to one, with
a possible compromise on two if

the house owners give in.

Under existing reerulations small
houses carry two shifts or three
men to a shift, while the larger
houses working a late hour grind
policy carry double the number,
Consequently the reduction though
nominal to Individual houses and
small circuits Would entail a sav
ing of many thousands of dqjjars
to the larger circuits. The pro^
Jectlonists are attempting to offset

his but are at present standing pat
until the other side casts the first

stone.

The Great Drought
Farmers pray for relief, but we

continue to buoy their spirits with
entertainment and keep up the
countryfs morale with comedy
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy

(CHIC) (ROSE)
YORK and KING
Week Aug. 9, Hipp, Toronto

R-K-O Direction. 1.EE STEWART

Bainbridge s ''Oldest Stock in U. S."

To Go Sound Unless Supported

Linder's Double Flop

Jack Linder has relinquished

lease on the Folies Bergere, Long
Beach, L. I., with house going dark

this week.

The house, formerly the Al Fresco
was taken ever by Linder in June
for a series o^ summer musicals as
the renamed Folies Bergere. It

opened with a revue "Paris to Long
Beach." It folded In Asbury Park,
N. J., last week.

6 CHI STOCK MEN aVE

NO SIGN OF REOPENING

Chicago, Aug. 6.

It looks like Chicago may be

minus stocks this season, with no

managers giving any indication of

opening. If so, this will mark the

flrst time Chi has been without some
sort of resident troupe. Last year

the town managed to open six.

Harry Minturn has Just returned

to town after a vacation at Minoc-
»

qua, and states he may reopen late.

With Ambassador going garage, ac-
cording to reports, Minturn may re-
turn to his former "Loop" spot at
the Central.
Frank Oazzolo, one of the town's

most successful stock man, and who
last season operated the Kedzie, is

reported leaving show business. He
did not renew his lease on the Ked-
zie.

Clyde Elliott has a lease on the
Evanston, and has been running
pictures until recently, when he
took control of the Hunter Bros.,

endurance' flyers.

Earl Ross appears to be dividing
his time between his dramatic
school and an occasional rep com-
pany. His tent venture is being
continued by a small afitalr in Ber-
wyn, westside suburb.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 5.

George Sharp's stock company
will tenant the Sh'ubert-Pitt again,
opening Labor Day.
Sharp has been a permanent fix-

ture at the Pitt for three years, but
there had been talk of disagree-
ment between Shuberts and pro-
ducer over some difficulties last
season. Apparently matters were
ironed out.

$ _
Resort Tryouts

Providence, Aug. S.

Amon^ legitimate attractions

being offered at summer resort the-

atres in New England theatres this

week are as follows:

Manhattan Repertory Theatre,

Bristol, Conn.—"The Farmer's

"Wife," with Daisy Atherton and
Carl Benton Reld.
The Wharf Players, Province-

town; Mass.—"Mrs. Dewing's Di-
vorce," with Brandon Tynan.
The Cape Theatre, Dennis, Cape

Cod, Mass.—"Mary Rose," with
Edith Barrett and Henry Hull.
Newport, R. I., Casino—"The

Perfect Alibi," with SanchU Rob-
ertson, Ernest Cossart and Eugene
Powers.
Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbrldge,

Mass.—"The Mask and the FcuM,"
with Aline McMahon, Hugh Buck-
ler and Richard Hale.
Lakewood flayers, Skowhegan,

Me.—"Let Us Be Gay."

Zieggy on Way Eait
Los Angeles, /Au^S.

Zieerfeld and family, (and
Rogers, left for the east last night
They are stopping en route for

a day or two of fishing, after which
the producer escorts his family to
his Canadian lodge and then goes
direct to New York, getting there
In eight or nine days.

HOWARDS REPUCE
LAHR IN NEW SHOW

Aarons & Freedley's substitute

stars for the musical intended for

Bert Lahr are Willie and Eugene
Howard. Lahr having won the in-
junction suit started by A. & F.,

stays with. George White in a new
musical the latter intends to star
him in.

Aarons & Freedley anticipated an
adverse decision despite their al-
legations for contractual priority by
having agents scout about on their
behalf for substitute comedians
with Ted Healy and Ken Murray In

mind. Both were too preoccupied'
In pictures to be Interested. Lahr
was to have gone with A. & F. at
$1,750 a week.

Justice Collins' lengthy opinion in
denying the Injunction against Lahr
and White dwelt on DeSylva, Brown
and Henderson supposedly being
Lahr's authors and also the alleged
Inequity of the A. & F.-Lahr con-
tract which did not guarantee Lahr
anything excepting his salary "when
working," but with no other definite
consideration.

Shuberts' 2d Rep Season

Opens in Chicago Oct. 6
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Shuberts' Dramatic League of
Chicago, directed by Frederick
Donaghey, opens its second season
Oct. 6. Six subscription plays, four
weeks each.

First is Attlla Von Orback's "The
King's 40 Horsepower Motor,"
adapted for U. S. use under the title

"The Girl in the News." Miriam
Hopkins probably will get the lead.

Second show will be "Death
Takes a Holiday," originally pro-
duced for the Dramatic League for
last year, but never brought in.

Phillip Merrlvale will be in it.

"WHO CARES?" FOLDS

Revue at Chanin Ends in Four
Weeks, Reported in Red

"Who Cares," semi co-op revue,
folded after four weeks at Chanin's
46th Street, New York, reported in
the red.

The revue was projected by a
group of members from the Lambs
Club, with male members gambling
services, but with chorus' on salary
and guaranteed at Equity.

The show, despite general good
notices all around, had hovered
around at a $6,000 weekly gait, with
house, musicians, stagehands and
advertising using up whole gross.

"Sons o' Guns" anittrng

"Sons o' Guns," Swanstrom-Con-
noUy musical, which has been oper-
ating on a week to week basis since
posting provisional notice, will defr
initely fold at the Imperial, New
York, August 16.

The musical will have roui.ded out
38 weeks, playing to good grosses
until walloped by the heat. Com-
pany will layoff two weeks before
embarking upon road tour with
Swanstrom & Connolly's new\oper-
etta "Princess Charming" flgur^ as
next... attraction for the Imperial,
opening next month.

2-a-Wk. in
Howard Hall, from 8toc&^4a of'

fering tab stock- In conjunction
vaude shows at Keith's' Capitol,
Union City, N. J.

Hall is doing two a week.

Minneapolis, Aug. B.

If iMlnneapohs theatregoers do not
respond In paying numbers prompt-
ly to his dramatic stock which
starts Aug. 31 at the Shubert, It
will be abandoned without delay
the local public has been informed
by "Buzz" Bainbridge, who has
operatef" the Shubert stock for
nearly; 20 years.
"Unless patronage immediately

reveals that the Minneapolis public
still wants a legitimate theatre to
such an extent that operations can
be carried on profitably, I will qyit
after a few weeks' tryout and go
in exclusively for talking pictures,"
Bainbridge announces.
Business

.
at the Shubert went

along at a satisfactory pace until
the latter part of last season when
even such an outstanding hit as
"Journey's End" lost money, al-
though set in ahead of the picture.
Ah appeal for support of tl?e

Shubert is now being made through
the Civic and Commerce assocla«
tion and to local civic organiza-
tions and clubs.

In data furnished to the associa-
tion Bainbridge claims that the
Bainbridge Players are now the
stock company with the longest
record of continuous operation in
the United States.
He also asserts that he has de-

veloped 71 new actors, has produced
seven plays never seen before on
any stage, 22 plays for the first time
in stock and has brought numerous
prominent stage players to the Shu-
bert as guest stars. Th.3 average
cost of maintaining the theatre dur-
ing the past 20 years, he states,
has been $14,986 a month.

St. Paul, Aug. 6.

Charlie Llndholm, stock company
character man, took a 30-day option
on Shubert, now loop grind film

house,' and will try to sell 2,600 10-

ticket coupon books in try to put
over a stock company for dozen
shows this season.

NO COMMONWEALTH

FOR 'GHOST HOUSE*

"Ghost House" was withdrawn
from rehearsal last week, when the
cast refused to waive a bond and
go commonwealth. The people were
propositioned by Thomas Ward, au*
thor, who recalled the manuscript
from Donnelly and Adams, orlglifial

producers when latter did not meet
the author's advance royalty terms.

The cast had been willing to gam-
ble their , services without bond with
the original producers, but turned

down Ward, who met them at the

rehearsal hall.

Donnelly stated Ward had agreed

to waive the usual advance royal-

ties and knew they were floating on

limited capital, but changed his

mind after seeing the piece in re-

hearsal.
Ward denied having entered Into

such an arrangement, claiming he

had been continually stalled by the

producers.

Shuberts' Pinch Hit Mgr.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 6.

Donn Wermuth, formerly press

agent for Alvin and Pitt, has been

named temporary manager for those

two houses until the Shuberts per-

manently fill the place made vacant

by the recent death of John B. Bey
nolds.

After leaving here a year agOt

Wermuth went with Schwab *
Mandel, serving as manager of the

Chicago company of "Follow Thru
last season.

Lawyer's Lone Try
"Bridge of Sighs," by Charles

Sherman, is being readied by Leo

Friedman.
Producer 1b an attorney occasion-

ally dabbling in legit productions as

silent partner of Michael Kallesser.

The forthcoming is hla first singl*

handed attempt at producing.

Secretary's Musical Book
^

.lllard Lontr, C. B. Dillingham fl

^ - retary, has written '*The Boyw
Blues," with score by Louis Alter.

Sam H. Harris said to be inter-

ested, as next Marx Brother^

vehicle.
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ShoestFingers Can't Cast Plays;

Actors Off Unbonded Shows

LEGITIMATE VARIETY 61

At this time of the theatrical sea-

^n, the shoestring producers meet

tielr .Waterloo.

Actors never really have wanted

to woric without a salary bond. Now
2ey aren't golngf to. They have

imrardly yearned to shut out the

SJoeatrlngers. With inany better

nfoductlons and rumors ot more In-

right, the actors have the oppor-

f^if to treat the shoestrings aa

tjiey' ikrefer.

X6 tie oneself up In rehearsals

0t a second rate production, pre-

venting time to look for a good Job

U the last thing the actors want to

do now. As a result there are sev-

eral shoestring shows trying to get

started, without any luck. A cast

cannot be gotten together. The sit-,

nation for them is so bad a few

actors who have been persuaded to

join up with shoestrlngers are ruri-

nlbg about trying to talk their actor

brethren Into helping them but by

contlng Into the productions. "Come
take a chance with us." they say,

"we will rehearse In the night time,

and you can look around for some-
thing during the day."

Near- Stars

About the only actors anxious to

stay with a shoestring show are

those near-stars who have been
. promised a percentage of the gross

In the hope the rest of the cast caii

l)e gotten without bond.
Endeavors and worries of the

shoestrings are almost ludicrous.

Those In the know are predicting

that, the whole lists of announced
plays sent out by certain producers
of this type, will, under present
cpnditlons, forever remain mere an-
nouncements.

AFRAID OF MAE'S '^EX"

AND SHALL SALARY

"Frisco Kate," stan-lng Mae West,
which the Shuberts are sending to

Cblcagb, Is Mae's former "Sex"
s^ow.
'Actors who have read the parts

Insist It Is the same. -Several are
chary of accepting a role In the
show for this reason, along with
the small salaries. -

Warners Hay Take Lyric

For Stage Musical

Warner Bros, have an option on
the Lyric, New York, for the hous-
ing of a new musical that will be
produced bmy E. Ray Goetz. under
prwent plans. Warners will under-

.
write the production, with Goetz In
on a reported 60% basis.
The Connolly & Swanstrom mu-

Mcal for WB, '.'Princess Charming,"
« not going into the Hollywood, ac-
cording to present plans, with the
show scheduled for the Imperial.
That might be changed, according
to a Warner source, but In such an
event would follow "Moby Dick" at
the Hollywood rather than upset Its
opening Aug. 14.

Woods Recalls Brent
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Qeorge Brent, stage actor brought
nere by Pox on a six months con-
tact, will return east Sept. 1. Be-
wre coming west. Brent signed awee year contract with A. H.
woods which begins in Sept.
For some time the studio has

{r*" ti'ylng to get Woods to re-

ih V
his claim on the actor, but

™« legit producer is holding out.

Joseph, Modiste, Quitting
, William Klein, as attorney for
Joseph, the West 57th street mo-

" notifying outstanding blll-

U«f.!r°..*''** fashion house Is
Uquldating its affairs. ^

TWO llquidaUng trustees have/
>een appointed.

Uiss Ooniey Sticks

ttnfl^- "^"i*
Gurney sticks with Alex-

tJicJ"
^"'^'c'^'s revue "Tattle

In^B^r* having Its troubles
Boston and gave notice to sev-

hw Including Miss Gur-
This was recalled later.

Shuberts Book Only

Shuberts, who are backing Lew
Leslie's new "Blackbirds" for a con-
sideration of booking It, without
getUng any "piece" thereof, will
also receive Leslie's flop "Interna-
tional Revue" on a 60-50 basis. It is
said.

Latter figures In the "Blackbirds"
financing arrangements. Shuberts
will recast but retain production,
skits, songs, etc.

OPEN '^AY" REAL

PURPOSE OF LEAGUE?

Summer tranquility obtained more
or less for the second weiek of oper-

ation of the League of New York

Theatres. Broker members met
Saturday, discussing a better split

on locations but adjourned without
accomplishing anything. The^r are
to meet again this week.
The outside Insurgent group of

brokers gained a point In having
the attorney general appoint As-
sistant Attorney General Conklin
to preside at a series of public
hearings concerning the protests of
the "outlaws" In having been
frozen out of membership in the
league. No date has been set for
the hearings, but they may begin
next week, according to Bernard
Sandler, attorney for the Indle
brokers. The Indl<:s have not suf-
fered much so far and been getting
tickets through employment of line

men and women, but they want a
shov.' down before the new season
gets under way.
Membership of David Belasco and

the Chanlns, who swung Into the
league last week, was ratified at
the regular weekly meeting of the
league Monday. Ludwig Vroom
was appointed publicity director
after the session.

Shumlin's Tickets

George White, producer of "Flying
High," and Herman Shumlin, pro-

ducer of "The Last Mile," remain
adamant holdouts and satisfied. The
league's supi osed Shubert whip to

bring Shumlin around has failed to

materialize and as far as could

be learned have not attempted to

Infiuence the producer despite his

attraction being In the Harris, Shu-
bert controlled house. While the

house Ftate has refused to do busi-

ness with the Indies, Shumlin Is

giving the outside group a: much
as they will buy handling the dis-

tribution personally from his office.

Brokers In and out of the league
are convinced thai the ticket regu-

lation is but a minor purpose of

the league, especially through the

actlveness of Equity President

Frank Glllmore In swinging David
Belasco and the Chanlnj Into the

league. Brokers figure that the

managers did not fiock Into the

league like sheep for nothing with

It an open secret that the league

may renew activities in establish-

ing legality of Sunday perform-

ances of legit In New York and
with Glllmore In accord to the for-

mation of the league and Its opera-

tions figured to help from the

Equity side when the matter of

S unday shows comes up. Glllmore

and Equity have previously vigor-

ously protested against Sunday per-

fonnances and have opposed any
legislation that night have made
them possible.

Aside from numerous petty

squabbles the regulation of ticket

sales at uniform advance of 76c.

has worked out well for the two
weeks of operation. The test may
come when the new season gets

under way with most of those con-

templating plenty of mix-ups, but

saying nothing now In dull summer
in order to give the new scheme a

fair chance.

'Sisters' for BVay Oct. 1

Chicago, Aiig. 5.

"Sisters of the Chorus" will close

here Sept. 1 and open in New York
around Oct. 1 after two weeks in

Detroit and stands at Cleveland and
Pittsburgh.
Play will move from the Apollo

to the Harris, Aug. 17, to make way
for "Young Sinners," which comes
in.

While appearing at Cincinnati In
"New Moon" William Smith Gol-
denburg said: "Roscoe Alls is no
novice In the art of making folks
laugh. His manner is so original,
his style is so strictly his own, all
he has to do is flick an eyebrow
and the house comes down. His
eccentric dancing is a Joy and a
revelation." Vacation at Artists'
Isle, Indian Lake, Ohio.

ROSCOE AILS
Direction LOUIS SHURR

TABS FOR STOCK PLAYS

AS FINAL RECOURSE

With decrease of stock companies
this season and few spots for stock
releases, play brokers are conferring
with authors and products on the
idea of going after tab business to
counterbalance loss of revenuet-

Brokers are suggesting that all
bills held on their lists be revised
by original authors Into tab ver-
sions, running from 60 to 90 minutes.
According to the brokers there are
more than 100 small tab outfits op-
erating.

With dramatic stock flush the
brokers never bothered about the
tabs, figuring them unable to pay
the necessary price and also shut-
ting out the tabs as protection for
the regular stock.

Consequently the tabs had to nav-
igate with shoddy bills of ancient
vintage, with exception of occa-
sional new pot-bollers ground out
by directors.

Two B'way Reopenmgs
Delayed; One May Tour
Shuberts have postponed reopen-

ing of two holdover atrtactions,
"Topaze" and "Young Sinners,"
both set for new start this week
(Aug. 4).

Reopening of "Topaze," set for
the Barrymore, has been set back
until Aug. 18 with reopening of
"Young Sinners" Indefinitely post-
poned and probably going to Chi-
cago Instead of reopening at a New
York house.

"Miss Gulliver" Again
"Miss Gulliver's Travels," re-

vamped since tryout last spring. Is

being recast by George Ford.
Goes into rehearsal next week.

Extensive line-ups by Legit

Booking Offices for the Road

Beyond Anything of Past 5 Yrs.

Kendler's 'Angel' Piece

Julius Kendler, the Broadway
barrister, is now an Impresariorho-
ho, having acquired a one.-third

piece of "Technique," by Lester Cole.

Murray Phillips, producer, broke It In

at Great Neck, L. I., Saturday with
Lou Tellegen starred. Play opens
tomorrow (7) at the Studebaker,
Chicago.

Phillips and 1>ellegen own the
other two-thirds.

FRISCO LEGIT OFFERS

MINIATURE GOLF FREE

San Francisco, Aug. 5.

Taking advantage of the minia-
ture golf course craze (there are 70

odd outfits getting under way), Sid
Goldtree Is Installing one In the up-
stairs portion of his Green Street
theatre.
The course is large enough to ac-

commodate a dozen couples and will

be available gratis to patrons of the
house.
Due to the recent ruling of the

municipal authorities putting the
Green Street Theatre In the Class
C section of theatres, Goldtree Is

only permitted to operate three days
In succession. This has necessita-
ted his closing down every fourth
night. He is fighting the ruling on
appeal, but the case has not yet
come to trial.

RAZZING THE VniAGE

IN COHIC OPERA

"The Deserted Village," comic
opera travesty on Greenwich Vil-
lage as li. Is being readied to suc-
Greenwlch Village, In three weeks.
The current revue will embark on a
road tour of one-nighters In the
resort towns of the east.
"Deserted Village" was produced

three years ago at the Triangle as
a legit comic opera, but the latest
edition Is hoked up to razz the Vil-
lage.

Kathleen Klrkwobd, director of
the Triangle, has authored the
Jazzed-up version. It will go into
rehearsal as soon as cast has been
completed.

The W. K. Revision
"Maybe She Will," musical, pro-

duced by El-Bert Productions, Inc.,

folded last week after three weeks
out.

It Is going for the well-known
script revision and recasting.

Producers Own Casters Sloping

The Worb to Casters in General

Direct casting, more prevalent this

summer among producers readying

new attractions, may narrow the list

of casting agents In operation

through elimination.

Of the 25 Equity licensed casting

agents operating in New York, few
have been given a tumble by the

producers thus far lining up casts

for forthcoming productions. An-
swer is that many will be compelled

to fold through lack of business.

Veteran producers agree that they

have been fed up on the casting

agent nuisance and find It .
more

convenient to Install their own cas-

ter to deal direct with those wanted
for new shows. Practically every

established producer will have his

own casting department when the

new season ushers In, with the ma-
jority of outside agencies left flat,

with exception of the handful that

have legit "names" tied up on spe-

cial contracts.

Most of those Installed in casting

jobs In producers' ofllces have been
former employees of outside casting

agencies. They know the racket aa

well if not better than their em-

ployer. Through a flat salary basis
with the producing firm, they can
be counted upon to give diligent
service that is not generally forth-
coming from outside agents, with a
few exceptions.

Killed It

Legit casting agents, not unlike
the indie bookers In the vaude field,

have but themselves and method of
operation to blame for the decadence
of what was once a profitable busi-
ness. With business flourishing
most of the agencies becoming in-
toxicated with success, and grew
careless, slipping up on service
either to the performers or pro-
ducers.
When once established they fig-

ured their racket would take care
of Itself, but it didn't. Instead of
fllllng orders from producers with
accustomed and necessary care, they
merely serviced groups of wanted
types on their books and let them
fight It out among themselves. Their
only concern was the weekly com-
mission. Too much time interview-
ing and disrupting rehearsals caused
the producers to start their own
casting agents.

Despite the threat of poor con-
ditions, about 12 of the major road
stands will be well supplied with
shows next season,
Erlanger and Shubert ofllces have

already laid out their seasons with
considerably more definite stuff

listed now than at any time during
the past five years. Week-stand
houses booked by both ofllces have
recently announced their schedules
for the coming year.

On the Erlanger side, which has
had a hard time recently to keep
its houses filled, there are at the
moment 30 weeks laid out for the
week stand places, such as Newark,
Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, St. Louis, Cincinnati, etc.

In contrast to the short seasons
which some of these houses have
had In recent years, the increase
Indicates an effort on the part of
the legit offices to see if road busi-
ness can be brought back by steady
bookings.

Erlanger Bdokings

Attractions listed by Erlanger In-
clude seven companies from the.

Theatre Guild, which will have two
companies of "Interlude" touring
for the third year, five other com-
panies including "Apple Cart," "A
Month in the Country," "Garrlck
Gaieties," "Elizabeth the Queen"
and another play not yet selected.

Shows for George Arliss, Otis Skin-
ner (who will be under George Ty-
ler's management), and Lenore Ul-
ric. Mrs. Flske will tour In a rep
which will Include "Becky Sharp"
and three other plays, probably
spending two weeks In the week-
stand places; Frank Craven In a
new show; George M. Cohan will
tour In a rep Including "The Tav-
ern," "Gambling" and "The Sohff
and Dance, Man"; Maude Adams
will make her return engagement In

a play by John Colton; "Green Pas-
tures" Is to be booked over Erlanger
time when It tours; ditto "Strictly
Dishonorable," which will have
three companies out this year;
David Belasco's "It's a Wise Child"
Is now on the coast and will play
the full season on tour; "Subway
Express," melodrama In which the
Erlanger office was Interested last
season, tours; Dillingham's "Ca-
naries Sometimes Sing" by Lons-
dale will also tour when It Is

through with New York; also from
Dillingham will be a play from 'Eng-
land, "Suspense"; Zlegfeld Is send-
ing Ed Wynn on tour and Arthur
Hammerstein Is sending "Sweet
Adeline" out with Helen Morgan,
Charles Butterworth, Irene Frank-
lin and others of the New York
company; Joe Cook's "Fine and
Dandy" Is figured for four weeks
In Boston before New York and
a tour later; Fred Stone may tour
In "Ripples": "About Town," the
Intimate revue which Max Gordon
is producing with Erlanger money,
also tours later.

In addition to this, the Erlanger
office has two booking deals pend-
ing which they believe will Insure
a, 36-week road season for their
houses.

Shubert PromiMS.
Shubert offices promise a lot. Of

their own musicals oh tour, they
will have "Artlets and Models,"
"Three Little Girls," "Hello Paris"
(Chic Sale), plus three dramas of
last season, "Topaze," "Death Takes
a Holiday" and "Young Sinners."
For the new season they say they

will produce about a dozen or more
dramas, mostly done under the
names of their out-of-town sub-
scription groups. Dramatic League
in Chicago and the Professional
Players in Philadelphia.
Although the Shubert subscrip-

tion organizations lost considerably
last year, they're going ahead and
have organized a new group in Bos-
ton, also called the Professional
Players. There have been enrolled
about 1,500 subscribers to the The-
atre Guild's 7,000 in the same city.

The Shuberts undercutting the
Guild on prices with their subscrip-
tion outflt.s, asking |2 top for seats
on the subscription plan.
These dramas of the Shuberts*

own production, plus musicals, etc.,

and bookings from managers allied

with them, will give the Shuberts
more Rhows to handle next season
than they've had in some years If

everything works out as expected.
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REflEWS

THE MAN SAUL
(Pasadena Community Playhouse)

: Pasadena, A,ug. 1.

Drama in three aots by Sidney Robert
Bucbiuan, staged tor the flrat time by tbe
Pasadena Community Playhouse Asa'n. for
one week only. Paul Muni starred. C'o-

dlrpcted by Gilmor Brown and Arthur
IiUbln. Sets liy (Jorllss McGec.
Marvin. liolland James Elsies
Molly Holland Marlon Clayton
Doctor Camp Alexander Lockwood
Eugene Vlgnon Jaoquea Vanailre
An Attendant Fred Moore
Sau. Hollnnd Paul Muni
Jig Hike Donlln
Dan Ben Hall
Pop Paul Maxey
Mr. Chambers Thomaa Henry
First. Questioner. Robert Qrinin
Second Questioner Onslow Stevenson
OtBcer Murray Yeats
Another Olllcer Loqls Hall
Stdnoerapher. :. Harry Mines
Mr. Wilkes Samuel S. Hinds

Aq Idea with a different twist
that went over bl?. with the more
or less IntelHsentsia opening night
audience, but which for Broadway,
New York, where it's going, doesn't
look so forte.
That from the box ofHce angle.

For' the lovers of hlgh-browish dra-
matics, those . :Wlth a yen for so-<

called psychological -plays, this
might be great. But it's dubious
whether there , are enough of this
class in . New York or In any other
bt? city .to,support this piece. Paul
Muni, going east with the produc-
tion as its star, creates a majestic
role, full of far-sweeping, emotional
acting. On the screen, he's, done but
two pic.tures. "The, Valiant" and
"Seven Faces," both, fox Fox. Mani-
as a stage draw In the east ; mudt
limit hiiyiself, for the greater part
anyway, to the .Jewish populatlo'ti.
And of these the percentage' who go
for heavy, soulful drama is small.-
Muni, as Munt Welsenfreuiid, was
for about 16 years on the Yiddish
stage.

, While without',. Queatioh «n
excellent

. actor, with a tremendo'iis

''i^Bj' J?*^ P£Mrt,. ln ''The
Man Bjiuy^ brinjja out the .energetic
emoiloTf 'ithowh' and understood oh
the Yiddish stage, but overreaching
the boundaries of the English.
Tlie -author is described as 'a

young unknown, who, it is reportel,
will have no less than three of his
brain-children produced in New
York next .season,, Including this
one. The other two h^ve not been
heard of as yet. In "The Man Saul"

P

^vtry goUeir shouj^ carry

COMPLETE
GOLFERS
INSURANCE

Particuftirly as 'the cost is so
little

$10 A YEAR
for '^World-Wide" coverage

Take the Worry Oat of
the Came

Write or phone for particulars

JOHN J.KEMP
Specialist in all lines of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. Nevv York City

FhoiNip: Hnnar mil 1838-t

Service from Coast to Coast

Buchman sounds a promising note,

but as yet stilt a prophecy rather
than a fulfillment. The story is

based on the struggle between body
and soul and woven around two
brothers. One of the brothers is

given a soul without a body and
the other vice versa. Behind the
author's elemental idea can be
found the allegorical answer. But
it's , a pretty heavy piece of busi-
ness and difficult for average con-
sumption to distinguish and under-
stand the abstract from the conr
Crete, which is about the essence of
the play.

Saul,' by profession a safe-blower,
is the man of brain and brawn, but
no soul. His puny-bodied brother;
on the verge of death, believes him-
self the possessor of his brother's
bul and sets out to give it back to
him. There is a slightly stirring
love interest with Saul's wife in
the middle. The soulful brother
contrives with her. stnd b^etweert
them the ' spiritual experiment is

solved, Saul ..commits a jnurder.
while,on a Job and his brother takes
the blame as the final test. , As he
goeis to the chair, an unearthly
looking flgur^ with a transcendeDtfil
smile on hfs face, Saul yiields to'the
other's soul and -it takes possession
of him. -

Muni is unswerving and at all
times convincing. His big scene is

in the last Ave minutes of the play,
where he writhes "In

. the tierriflc

struggle with himself not to give
in. While the mala object of this
piremierre was a break-in for the
east, yet the picture .angles weren't
overlooked. There are several, high
sipots' purpo^sely staged' 'for .the>

screen. Almost entirely so In the
second act. where it's a series of
third ' degree blaftkouts. 'Also - the
prison 'fiVieiie.s ih the. last act. In all
there .are five actual sets.
The double direction of." Brown'

and Lubin' meant something. . Both:'
are capable, and in undertaking the
oh of staging this opus. did well
by it. The cast supporting Muni,
with the exceiition of James Eagles,
was not there. .£&igles handed out

splendid Interpretation of a diffi-

cult characterization in the spiritual
brother.

There's too much dialog in Vi\e

first act, a lot of it which can tie

chopped advantageously. Particu-
larly at the outset, where Eagles
goes Into a lengthy monolog about
a'omething^. or other that means
little to the plot. That first act
should be sped up by all means,
with Muni's entrance hastened; The
Other two acts can stand' as Is'. But
even aftek> that - its chances for
dough in New York are dubious.

'*The Man Saul" Is an idea' well
written, but even with a topnotch
cast it lacks that certain something
able to land it in the hit class.

Span.

paralytic stroke that follows leaves
the youthful' cotipte'B -Weddhtg high
and dry.
All the money saved through

years of'itoll is Qwept-by the lUd^
of J the father. .The «room; too, < -is

handicapped by a weeplosr. .widowed
m6their, but the pair carry^ on. Jf^itr
lug for spmp "bneak." .^.,coi9es in
the end when the boy's nipther.re:
marries and the girl's dad, awaiting
the return of his wife, l^aYhd'' that
she intends to sail t6 anothei' land
with her lover, and dies."
Only in this final curtain, by not

bringing back the wayward woman,
has Golden sheered from tbe fa-
miliar stage story.
Such a popular theme need^.only

the actors w;t^o know fat parts and
can set' their teeth in them to pitch
the humors high and tumble co;m-
edy after tragedy.- First is Donald
Meek, as the henpecked husl;>and,
who iiianages to be touching even
in 'his most cbmical moments, and
whose stricken man awakened sym-
pathy and almiration. He is ably
seconded by Penelope Hubbard ,aird

Ross Allexander as the yoting lovers;
acting brightly and with spontan-

- There is a single setting for the
three acts, a living room in a base-
ment apartment on Washington
Heights, New York. Weintraub.

AFTER TOMORROW
Atlantic City. Aug. 6.

Hugh Strange with the help of
John Golden has devised a play
about steadfast young love and old
love among everyday people. Under
that ever hopeful title of "After To
morrow." they exhibited it for the
first time last night at the Apollo

It is very much of the safe and
sound stock of the theatre which
has been tied up with John Oolden's
name; dean, pawky, unpretentious
play. There are several amusing
situations, . a number of gripping
ones, though a trifie tearful, some
canninessi much kindliness and a

plot simple enough to be easily fol
lowed. ^ ,

•

• Simmered lown to outline ''After
Tomorrow" relates the stoi>y of a
harrassed husband whose- wife bolts
with the boarder on the eve. of her
daughter's wedding. The shock
tumbles the old gent and the

EUTCH'S STOCK
(Denver) -

Denver. Aug. 2,

Elhch's, stqcjc 1$ making history

in Denver .this summer. The oldest
stock in America today—'40th sea-'

son—and with the best company in

years-^the' success Is decided.

flitch's f^rat bill popped the bigr
gest: .week of last season. Night top,

11.25; matinee, 75c.

Season - oi>t;he'd June 14 with
Holiday,". Opposition was the Den-
ham' {Stock and .numerous pictures,
all located far more advantageously
thaW' Ejitch's, Which is in Ellfch
amusement ''park' on the 'edge' .of
town. The Denham closed after
Elitch's had been' going a week.
Tbe season Was t6 have been II

weeks. It will go 12.

The poorest shows were "Salt
Walter" and "The "Perfect Alibi,"
but the momentuna of the other
weeks carried them across.
Arnold B; Gurtler, producer, suc-

ceeded the 'late John M. Mulvihill
as president of Ellfch Gardens last
winter. Going to New York to se-
lect the cast he signed John Hay-
den as direptor.
The company chosen- were Donn

Cook, Seleha Royle, Ne'dda Harri-
gan. Jane Wheatley. Josepit' Crehan,
Frank Hearn. Raymond Bramley,
Carolyn Humphreys; J. - Arthur
Young, Frances Beranger, Duncan
Penwarden, Alice McKenzie, Frank
Verigun, James Fulton, Norman
Pierce. George Ott, Muriel Wela-
baum. Wesley iGlvens. L. J. Her
rick, with Frank McDonald, stage
manager.

G. Bradford Ashworth has been
turning out some very fine scenery
effects,

,
often discarding original

plans and creating bis own.
- Allan C. Dalzell Is doing the press

agenting and is said to be pleased
with the wow he turned out to be
in his first year here.
To Hayden, the. director, goes the

lion's share of the success of the
theatre. Plays are staged with as
great care as If on Broadway. Hay
den has been signed for next sum
mer.

BROADWAY

ahviitTt ' .iproduct'lbn. .
.. a'tanliie )(^atter'

WoolC.and 'Violet Hemlae Ih.Elmir' Harris'
^nierloan - version of . Prince' Blbesco's n'ettr

comedy In three acttf (one set), - directed by
Uarcel '-Vame (settlns by Rollo ' Wayne)
at tbe Morosco, New Zo'rk, July 28.

Nancy ..•>.> ..'Vtlet Hemlng
^ulle .^.-^ Gettaialne Glroux
Ann . . . .'

; Hay Collins
Bob i... Walter Woolf
Chle Preston Foster
James .William David

To the Shuberts falls the honor,
if honor' it is, of presenting the first

comedy hit- of the new season.
Opening' July 28, which Is close
enough to'Aug. .1, from whence may
be denoted the induction of the
hew season, this spicy comedy froih
a continjsntal source merits this du-
bious distinction.. .

''Ladies All" Is one of those too-
frankly risque comedies which par-
adoxically enough can stand anal-
ysis Respite . it never quite ringing
true. Its people are- hopelessly un<^
real, hardly to' be encountered,
either in the smart retreats of
Westport,. Conn., or- whatever was
the original locale of Prince Bibes-
co's comedy—sbmewheres on the
Riviera, no doubt, yet like most un-
real people, they're highly interest*
Ing, and that's most Important to a
play.

Walter Woolf is caat as a. frankly
make" guy. "Violet Heming is a

divorcee twice over,, with a now
calloused mental attitude toward
the. ,;mal.e, which mental . superior-
ity, so" Woolf alleges, is what in-
trigues, .him. .

-

May Collins is a sort of dumbbell
wife. Germaine. Giroux is a French
maid with s. a. The remaining
two members of the cast are the
dumbbell wife's husband and the
Fxench maid's chauffeur-lover.
A mysterious nocturnal visit to

Woolf's bedroom hy soihe myster-
iously alluring fen^nte-de-nult Is

the spicy situation. He suspects all
three women of the household, i. e..

his hostess, the dumbbell wife and
the s.'a. maid. Each denies vehem-
ently^ In the end each admits with
equal conviction.
Woolfs desire to ascertain his de-

lightful companion of the night,
whom, he says, he is anxious to
make his permanent life's mate, ^s
finally satisfied. Meantime, as the
saiicy tempo of It all indicates,
there is much risque palaver, dar-
ing, bright, snappy, nifty—and box
office. <•

Casting Is one of those well-bal-
anced propositions which grow and
grow on the auditor, lending ever-
new conviction to a sextet of basic-
ally , improbabie people who. by
their own deportment; make you

believe; iinwilllngly that -'they an.
almost >eal. .

' ""^

The stars aire exceliei-.t. notable
Woolf, who debute in stra ight com
edy after a career of operetta. He-na sturdy, legit ti?oHt>er; lending im
taedia^e conviction to his role as agay Lothario.. This Id in contract
to Miss Heming's assignment as an
equally alluring femme, but whose
part riequires retrospective appreci-
ation- Only in the last act, and
this Is quite plausibly incidentaL
Woolf does an innocuous waltz bal- •

lad, simple enough to click as a hit •

on its own and serving to stop theshow for him. Balance of the cast
equally standard.
Were it not a Shiibert, the gen.

era! aura of "ladies All" reminds
of a^ smart Belasco or Frohman
(Gilbert Miller) adaptation from the
Continental. AbeU

Paris Chatter
(Continued from page 62)

Business Bureau from the purity
angle.
The Majestic, Berengaria. Levia-

'

than, Bremen, Columbus and Cleve-
land reached France on the same
day resulting: in Paris stations
looking thoroughly Americanized for
songie time.
-Marcelie Parisys, French actress,

and Mrs. Yves Mlrande. wife of the
French writer, who went M-G-M,
back, in Paris extolling America.
Mot6r driver Jailed for honking

at midnight ; on a quiet street until

.

everyone appeared- at the windows.
This to obey orders (rom a picture
director, who wanted a night scene.

'Wilson Sllsby back from Holly,
wood for two years in, Europe.
Carl Van Vechten and Fanta

Marlnoft visiting ' with Eugene
O'Neill.

Martin Downey and Barbara Ben-
nett going to DeauvlIIe after a short
sta>^ in Paris. He is slated for the

'

Ambassadeurs herd before he goes

to pictures in London. . ,
•

Harry Bernstein, mistaken for his

brother David, booked as vice-

president of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
when sailing back on the He de

France.
Charles King In Paris thinking

be is hiding successfully.

.One of the. Hudson Wonders down
with tonsUitls for a few days. The
other sister carried on by herself

at the Folies Bergere In the mean-
time.
Mistinguett to play Biarritz and

Juan les Plna fer a few perform-

ances in September, plans to take

with her both Earl Leslie and Lkdd.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Oivn O0ice

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Week Aug. 11, Loew's Toronto

.J o ^ I e: R ow N
Formerly with

MAX HART, INC., AND JOYCE-SELZNICK AGENCY
announces

Opening ofan Agency for the Transaction of Business Affairs of

PLAYERS WRITERS DIRECTORS
bi The Motion Picture Industry

Aliio the jPlacinff of Artists ia Musical Comedy, Dramatic Productions and Picture Theatre Presentations
^ '

'
' at •

EwzABfiTH BQVD 6305 YUCCAj HOLLYWOOD, CAUFi barney brown
Aaybfoker Phone GRAnite 8815 Aaaociate
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Ailmisston tax applies on Uckeh ooer $3

*Apron Stringe," 48th St. (35th

week) (C-9B0,-$3. Socked like

others last week by continued

lieat. Good demand In cut rates

aiid some profit; $4,000.

"Ptncing Partner," Belasco (1st

week) (C-1,050-$3.8B). Opened

list (Tuesday) night; first Be-'

lasco production of new season.

•First IVIre. Fraeer," Playhouse (31st

week) (C-870-$3.86). Maintaining

even break pace at around $6,000.

. May be succeeded by Brady's new
one, "Cafe," in couple of weeks.

•Flying High," Apollo (23d week)

(M-l.lW-$5.50). Picked up last

week despite drop of others; near-
ly $30,000 and topper -of musicals.

^Garrick Gaieties," Guild (10th

week) (R-961-$3). Set to remain
* In until mid-September, when
Guild launches regular season.
Holding up nicely at better than
$11,000.

•Green Pastureci," Mansfield (24th
week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Drop of
additional bily through joining
Ticket. Lieague may have been re-

' sponsible for
.
slight drop here;

$22,000, plenty profitable.

^Journey's End," Henry Miller (C-
946<$4..40). (second engagement).
Reopened Monday.

•Lidies All," Morpsco (2d week)
(C-893-$3). First Shubert entrant
of new season . drew mixed no-
tices; over $8,000; may pick up
later.

^Last Mile." Harris (26th week)
(P-l,0Bl-$3). Producer's blast

against Ticket League helped
some, with show doing better
than $7,000.

"Lysistrata," 44th St. (10th week)
(C-1,323-$B.60). Noticeable drop
in previous week's taking. Still
profitable at $20,000, although $6,
000 under week before.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (37th
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). Dropped
to $19,000 last week and due to
fold next week; hoiise probably
dark until getting "Princess
Charming" late In September.

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (16th
week) (F-l,lll-$3). Heavy dls
trlbution of passes with 60c pp
nick Is keeping this weak sister
going; last week over $4,000. Will

. stick untU Aug. 26, when new
"Little Show" supplants.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (47th
week) (C-830-$8.8S). One of few
picking up last week, with out-of
town trade helping to $16,000.

"Vanities," New Amsterdam (6th
week) (R-l,702-$6.60). Imprea
sion show much toned down since
pinch not helping • gate. Nor did

.
publicity aid. Down \o ^28,000
barely the break figure.

"Sheep" at Selwyn, Chi.

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Selwyn will relight for the new
season Aug. 30 with "Lost Sheep
House now is Erlanger booked.

Sister house, the Harris, operated

by the Shuberts, not set, , but may
reopen with "The Last Mile."

Inside Stuff-Legit

An actor family which worked in two or three Coast suburban stock
spots last winter and .called 1^ a season early in March Is not letting show
bl2 interfere, with eating.
Father and mother are working extra in picture. Of the three

daughters, one has landed as a secretary and another is feeding hot
dogs to motorists.

Tlie first season of using the directory form of advertising Broadway's
legit theatres, appears to have resulted satisfactorily, especially on the-
atre end. The saving .has averaged 12%% to each house or about $6,000
per theatre -on the basis of a 40'-week season. The dallies have not ob-
jected although the space used has been curtailed, the amusement
columns grossing much more than any slack from the legits by the
picture advertising.
The "Evening Journal" Is the only paper that did not carry the di

rectory copy. That paper has had but 60% of the legit attractions and
theatres because of its high rate. Several years ago the "Journal'
established a 15-llne minimum at $1.60 per line and has held to it. Most
of the houses dropped out.

Paul Frawley and Jack Rutherford, virtually roommates in a Holly
wood hotel through having separate suites on the same floor, are cur
rently laid up with similar injuries. Paul has a couple of cracked, ribs
but Jack topped him by breaking a pair.
Rutherford drew his quota making a scene on "Half Shoit at Sunrise"

(Radio) when Bert Wheeler and Bobby Woolsey pushed him backward
Info a shell hole. Rutherford landed with his full weight on a rock. To
top It ofC the car which was taking him to a hospital got into a smadh
VP en route. •

• Frawley was flung across deck and into a bench during a heavy sea
while on his way to Catalina aboard George Olsen's cruiser. The injury
was so painful that the party had to put back for Wilmington despite
wing a third of the way over.
After sitting for a physician's "stills" both lads, are now .completely

Burrounded by adhesive tape but outside of plenty of groan^ and con
sollngf one another, they are hobbling about. Wlien Frawley showed up
at the hotel with hia lament Rutherford exclaimed. "It's a hell of a time
to kid around, boy."

' Seems to be a fad for producing shows without a name. So far Morris
Jones and LOuls G^nsler have no definite monicker for their new show
(Joe Cook). E. K. Nadel has plans all set for a new "intimate revue'
Without any set title.
Irving Lande, who produced "Crook's Convention," has a new one

With no permanent title.

That one guy's nectar may be another's bitters has been demon
Btrated again on the Coast. A team of leglt comics after many years
nad saved enough to do a little investing when demand for their work
had ceased.
One bought oil stock; the other decided to be the man behind the

eun and bought oil wells.
The man who bought the oil stock has realized almost $1,000,000 on

his investments and has retired to an existence of moderate swank.
The partner who decided to cinch his doueh with oil wells has lost

everything. Including the wells.

Associated Press dispatch a couple of weeks ago stated that on the
night of July 16 there were only 26 plays and mu.slcal comedies In the
entire country, with ten more shows. Including five stocks, two musical

Aii*"^
minstrel show.

All Equity cfllces were ordered to check up on this count. The first

JO report were Frank Dare of Chicago and Frank Delmalne of Kansas
^"y. Thfeir rapid survey of only the K. C. and Chi territory showed
™nlnium of 121 tent shows in operation for the week ending July 19.

l-n t
fleures do not include the San Francisco, Los Angeles and New

ttlt The New York Equity office states that there were 44
at-claes stocks in operation for the week mentioned.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Luana" (Arthur Hammer-
stein) Hammersteln.
"Suspense" (C. B. Dilling-

ham) Fulton.
"72d Street" (Tom Johnson)

President.
"Release" (George M.

Cohan) Liberty.
"Ninth Gu'est" (A. H.

Woods) Eltinge.
"Cafe" (Brady & Tuerk)

Playhouse.
"Little Show" (Brady & Wi-

man) Forrest.
"Torch Song" (Arthur Hop-

kins) Plymouth.
"Frisco Kate" (Shuberts)

Comedy.
"Through the Night" (Pil-

grim Productions) Bijou.

Two m Chi

Chicago, Aug. 6.

This is a one-show town no
longer. "Love Technique," new
comedy by Lester Cole and with
Lou Tellegen, is scheduled to opon
at the Studebaker, Thursday ,(7),

raising the total of legits to two.
'Sisters of the Chorus," alone

for four weeks, had another steady
seven days, its 12th week, doing
over $10,000 and paying the Apollo's
rent.
Shuberts are up in the air about

their first openings. "Artists ana
Models," it has been reported vari-
ously, ready to open at the Majes-
tic, Aug. 2, then 11, then 18, and at
last reports ^tlll awaiting. The
Mae .West play, listed for the Gar-
rlck, also reported off for the time
being. •

Playhouse will relight Aug. 24,

with "The House of Fear."

HUMPTY-DUMPT

GROSSES FOR

BlAY SHOWS

mOUND' AT $15,000

HOTTER THAN HEAT
I

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Despite local pride, it's been as
hot here' as any place, so if legits
continue to stay off, they can blame
it on the weather for a change.
'Rebound," at the Belasco, is hot-
ter than the weather at $16,000 for
its 2d . week. Sophisticated enter-
tainment, it caught on and did ca-
pacity business three performances
during the week.
At the Hollywood Playhouse,

'Fata Morgana," in its third week,
got $6,100. At that it's still away
over the average for the bouse dur
ing the past ye^r. Next week It

moves to Frisco, leaving the house
without an attraction in sight.
"To the Ladles," at the El Capl

tan let down to -.$4,000 and folded
Sunday. Total for the. three weeks
around $14,000. *Tea for Three"
opened Monday.
Town's lone musical, "Oh Judge"

at the Vine Street, failed to create
any Interest and on ine second week
got $5,300, which is about the nut.
Show is being re-cast in^hope that
new blood will pep it up.

Estimates for Last Week
"Rebound" (Belasco, 2d week)

Joy reigns at the b. o. with a $16,
000 take for the week.
"To the Ladies" (El Capltan) (3d,

last week). Folded at $4,000. "Tea
for Three" opened Sunday: -

'Fata Morgana"' (Hollywood
Playhouse) (3d week). Better than
average at $6,100. . The : town's
fooler.
"Oh Judge" (Vine Street) (2d

week). Little to rave over at $6,-
300, just about the nut.

L. A. Theatre's Schedule

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

Baltimore theatre Is slated for ac-
tivity Aug. 25 after being in dark-
ness almost two months. "Candle-
light" is scheduled to open at this

date for two weeks run. Katherine
Cornell follows Sept. 8 in "Dishon-
ored Lady" for an indefinite period.

Griffith's "Birth of a Nation,"
with a prolog staged by Lon Murray,
is set to open Oct. 12.

VARIETY ems
(Continued from page 49)

Walter Powell
Electric Duo
V Herbert 4

SAN JOSE
CaUrornIa <10-13)

•QriBen DevU"

'

Peg Leg Bates
Miles & Kover
Bobby Gilbert
Rita Ijane
Harvey Karels
SAI.BH, OREGON'
EUlnore (0-10)

•Cadets"
Born & Lawrence
Hllee Sla
Rognan & Trigger
Mabel & Marcla
Johnny . Dunn
8EATTI.B, WASH.

Stb Ave. <T)

"Seeing Double"
Stroud Twins
Blca Twins
Miller, Clute, Falla,

Nolay, Holly,
Maltby, St Johns
& Packer' Twins

SPBiinriiDi, MAS'.
ralaee X9)

"Changes"
Baker & Hadley
Walzor .& Dyer
Muriel Gardner

BT. HO.
Fox <8)

Smiles"
Lambertl
Seymour & Corncob
Dorothy Neville
'Walter Bradbury

UTICA. N. T.
Avon (0)

Miniature"
Singer's Midgets
(Others' to flll>

WASHINTON, D.O
Fox (8)

"Coral"
Maurice & 'Vincent
Royal Samoans
La Petit Marie
Oscar Taylor
WOB'BTER. MASS,

Pala«e (0-18)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy'
Internal Comedians
Frank Bvers,- Greta
Jeanne Alexandrea.
George Prize
Jack Vlaekln
Ruth Leavitt
TAHIMA, WASH.

Capitol (9-10)
J.'Romance"
'Gastleton & Mack
Jerome Ihfann
Robert Cloy
Mary Price
3 Brlcktops
M Bissett Dancer's

'Vanities' Loses Leader-

ship— Brokers Happy
Over Full Returnji

Continued heat wave played
havoc with the surviving legits on,
Broadway last weelc Many tum-
bled to new lows. Some houses had
scarcely more than a corporal's
guard in Saturday night.
"With most of the buys off through

Induction Into the League of New
Tork Theatres, forced sales to pro-
tect the .brokers' coin were not as
vigorous as. formerly. The brokers
were evidently happy over the re-
turn privilege instead of eating the
deadwood.

Practically every show along the
big street did a humpty-dumpty.
Even the musicals.

"Flying High" nosed out "Vani-
ties" by a grand for leadership in
the musical division,, getting around
$30,000 against the lattcr's $2M00.

:

"Dancing Pai'tner," Belasco's first
for new season, relighted tho Be-
lasco last (Tuesday) night. "Wlio
Cares," co-op revue at Chanin's,
anl "Artists and Models" at -the Ma-
jestic, dropped out last. week.
Only one new entrant set for next

week, "Suspense," produced by C.
B. Dillingham, at the- Fulton Tues-'
day.

liED LOVE' IN DOUBT,

UNLESS CASH SHOWS

•Tied Love," produced by Sussan-
ott Productions and. stopped for
non-payment of Equity bondj is at-'
tiempting to go into rehearsal thia
week on a non-Equity b&sls.
The show is to be shown to

Richard Hemdon who Js .
lehdlnsr

the Belmont theatre fOr rehearsals.
Hemdon promises to raise this cash
by the end of the week, if okaylner it

If ' this falls through, ' rehearsals
of the' show .win stop, .

'

'

Fntore Plays

^Ne'er-Do-AVells," by Joseph Lar
kin, will be given stock trial by the
Leonla Players at, Leonia Play
house, Leonia, N. J., Aug. 18.

"The Black King," by Donald
Heyward, is now being cast and
will reach production via a new
producing group htoded by the au-
thor. .It opens cold in New York
Labor. Day with, theatre, unsettled
upon as yet.

"Black King" Is a drt^matization

of the life of Marcus Garvey and
will employ a colored cast of 40

players.

"Ship Shapes," the former *'Cape

Cod Follies," which opens Aug. 26

in Cape Cod, Mass., comes to Broad
way four weeks later.

Corned Beef and Rosos," revue
starring Fannie Brlce, produced by
Billy Rose, goes into rehearsal next
week, to open at Philadelphia

Sept. 29.

Cast includes Joseph AUen, Paula.

Trueman, Hal Thompson, Hannah
'Williams, Arthur Treacher, Eugene
"Von Grona, Shirley Richards, June
McCloy, Pearl Twins, Roger Davis,

Mlml Lehman, Roger Dodge, Karen
and Sande, Sam KrevofC, Maria
Mura and Bemie Fox.
"Shoes" is next for Bernard Le

vey, set for rehearsal next week
Among those engaged are Beatrice

Allen, Carroll "Ventura and Frank
Verdi.
"Just a Second," musical by Bert

Kalmar and Harry Ruby, will

reach production via "Warners, first

as a legit.

"Cafe," by Mayra Mannes, for

"William A. Brady, opens at Asbury
Park, N. J., Aug. 11. Cast includes

Georgia Caine, Rollo Peters, Philip

Leigh, King Calder, Jean Shelby,

Jeanette Delys, Edward La Roche
and Glenn Coulter.

Jacob Welser is resuming leglt

producing after two years' absence

Currently casting for "Cross Cur-

rents," by Carl Freybe and I. Kemp
"Garbage," by Nathaniel Irish, is

being given a stock trial this week
by the stock at the Elberhoj, Milton,

New York.

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Enaplre
Kamo's Krazy K's
BIssI & Remo
Eddie Mayo & O'ng
18 Drury L Bal>es
The Silver Singers
Claude Gardner
The Zanfrelles

Grand
Company as booked

Boyal
'Let Us Be Gay"
BX^CKPOOIk

' Grand
'Desert Song",

.Opera Hons«
^•Rev de la Folle P"

BBADFOBD
Alliambra

'Pontoon"
CABDIFF
Empire

"House Jack Built"

BDINBUKOH
' Empire

De Groot
Balllol & Merton
Jackson Owen
Neil McKay
Billy Lancet ft Co

OlASGOW
Entplre

Chefal'S' Show
HANLET
Gnud

B Merson's Show
HULL
Palace

'Revue Shop"

IiEEDS
/ Empire

"Alive ft Kicking"
Boyal

Closed
I/SUBRFOOI.

Empire
Laidler's "Reply"
MANOHS»TER

Palace
Grade Fields
Archie Pitt
Tommy Fields
AuntlQ
Henderson & Lnni
Fred Culpitt
Laurel Bros
Murray's Club Girls
NEWOASTLE

Empire
"Making Whoopie"

NEWPORT
Emplrip

"What Price Navy"
NOTTINOHAH

Empire
"Paris ft Piceadir "

Royal
"Open Your Byes"
PORTSHOUTU

Royal.
Deuvllle Stock Co

SBEIFIEJLD
Empire'

Company as booked
SOVTHSEA

King's
Silver Wings
SOUTHAMPTON

' Empire
"The SqoaU"

SWANSEA
Empire

"Making Good"

Frisco Grosses

LONDON
Week of August 4

FINSmJRT PARK
' Empire

George Robey
Jones ft Thomas.
Edward Victor
Somers & Fell
Wright ft Marlon
Gerardo & Adair
Blondie Hartley

LONDON
Hippodrome

'Sons of Guns"
NEW CROSS

Empire
'Tune In"

STRATFORD
Empire

"Fine Feathers"

" VICTOR]|A
Palace

Jack Hytton ft Bd
Kimberly ft Page
Jean Kennedy
Francis 3
Peacock ft Rees
Mahala
Leslie Sarony

Reeve as $6 Reader

Arthur B. Reeve has become the

answer to the wouJd-be writer's

prayer. From an ofllce in the Times
building, the creator of Craig Ken-
nedy and other Action characters,
reads and criticizes stories by tyros

for a 1 5 fee.

Reeve would rather do that than
continue writing Action and earn, as

he claims to have earned, "a million

I

dollars in 10 years writing Action."

San Francisco, Aug. 6.

.•With but^ three legitimate shows
open, two «nJoye4 prdfltabfe grosses
and the third, as deserving as the
other two, did a. Brodie.
Belasco's "It's a "Wise GhUd," In

sefcond week at
.
t)ie . Cyrran

.
held

practically same pace set the ^rst
seven days, very satisfactory.
Around |13,000.

VCaiprice,", In third week at the
Geary, slipped a couple ^and, but
showed a proAt at' $10,000.

'

"Subway Express," at' Erlanger's
Columbia, : distinct disappointment
as a draw. Got excellent notices
and plenty of additional bOoSt by
critics, but second week hardly a
shade above |6,O0Q, which with
heavy cast doesn't look like much

'

profit.

Moves from N. Y. to N*
Dramatic stock folded after three

weeks at the Lyric, Hudson, K. T.,

with Herbert Muri^ay, opeifator,

shifting the^ cdthpany: to Wlldwood,
N. J'.; where It reopens ifiieii .week
(U).
Company includes. Hazel f'arwell,

Jeannette Kerinelly, Ro'ber't 9idn»
ner, Harold Rowley, Helen Knelbel,

Ann ' Collins,' Arthur 'McNcuMara,
James O'Connor and George Mac-
Doiiald.

"long Boad'ft" Shoit Sun
"The Lone Road," produced by

Herman Gahvbcrt, withdrawn after

two weeks at the Plymouth, Boston.

ENGAGEMENTS
Dorothea James, "Fine and

Dandy."
Jack McClusky, "Fine and

Dandy."
Sally Rand for "Luana."
Ann Nillson, Joan Arthur, Carllne

Crosby, Lance Davis, Gordon Peters,
Bob Fay and Charles ClaPP (scenic
antist), with the C. D. Perouchl
sjLock, Lyric, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Dora Maughan — "Fine and

Dandy."
Donald MacDonald, Dorothy

Stickney, Pat O'Brien—"Up and
Up."
Pat Butler, with Mae 'West's

"Sex " company for Chicago,
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Literati
bound. Books are good looklngr and
covers designed by Rockwell Kent,
among other famous artists.

"Variety" Copyrighting

Starting with this Issue, "Variety"
Is again copyrighting its contents
weekly, after a period of several

years. Despite the copyright line,

however, the contents of any Issue

of "Variety" until further notice are
free for use by dally newspapers,
only, as heretofore, with or without
credit.

The copyright protection is pri-

marily against radio but takes In all

periodicals and writers, not dailies

or writing for dailies. With radio,

the use of text from "Variety" in

any form, recorded or broadcast, is

forbidden without written consent
of this newspaper.
Among the others now restricted

are many who have brazenly taken
advantage of the privilege accorded
dallies, to bodily pilfer from "Va-
riety" for entire departments', re-

ceiving pay for their contributions
from the publications using them.
One of the examples Is a scenario
writer In Hollywood who has for

three years contributed articles to

the monthly magazine of a Detroit
athletic club, with each of his de-
partments wholly stolen from "Va-
riety."

busy parades of extravagance and
luxury.
To report that an actor has a

stable of motors or an actress

possesses a perfume room wh'?ro

rare scents represent an Investment

of $250,000 is not only posr pulillc-

Ity for the individual but hurts the

Industry In general, It Is said. In

families throughout the country

where %l looks plenty big, the

stories of the extravagance of pic-

ture stars Is r«gard?d as sinfui.

It is believed the Illy Judged have
been Instrumental In driving some
people away from theatres.

Some truthful stories of the large

horde in Hollywood who are living

on. the cult might do more good. Or
abount the "fronters" with nothing

but overdue Installment payments.

Scenarists on Russia

Edmund T. Lowe and Philip Klein,

both picture writers on the coast,

have written a book on Russia and
Communism titled "The Devil's

Workshop."
First edition Is being printed pri-

vately^ with negotiations under way
for an eastern publishing house to

take over the popular edition.

Partridge Switches
Bellamy Partridge, who used to

stand aces with Brentano's, will

have his new novel, "A Pretty
Pickle," published by Brewer &
Warren instead.
Partridge until recently edited the

now extinct "Brentano's Book
Chat"

George T. Bye, Jr., the story
broker, says he likes the idea of a
grand job as the head of a Central
Story Bureau for all producers, but million copies of each will be pub

Woolworth Opposish
Woolworth mags, published by

Tower, will have opposition in the

fall in couple of similar publica-

tions to be sold only through the

Kresge and Kress chains of stores,

ainilated. •

George T. Delacorte, Jr., is or-

ganizing the Syndicate Publishing

Co. for the purpose. Two mags
will be gotten out at first, to be
called "The Modem Screen Maga-
zine" and "Th^ Modern Love Maga-
zine," around Oct. 1. A quarter

Prof. Riee's Berth
Prof. B. B. Rice, "Variety" corre-

spondent in Zurich, has been ap-
pointed—Geneva representative for

the Rlnglen string of Swiss news-
papers.

Rlngler's is the foremost syndi-
cate of Illustrated papers, accredited

by the League of Nations and the
International Labor Office.

otherwise he knows nothing of it.

The Hearsts, Socially

Mr. and Mrs. William Randolph
Hearst, Jr., recently left New York
for the senior Hearst's estate at San
Simeon, Calif., taking as a guest
Natlca Nast. Hearst, Senior pub-
lishes "Harper's Bazaar," rival to

"Vanity Fair," published by Natica's
fa,ther, Conde Nast. Conde Nast is

now married to the youthful Leslie
Foster. Natica's mother is Mrs. J.

yictor Onatlvia, Jr.,

The Junior Hearsts have grown
quite social. They recently visited

Newport. Mrs. Hearst, Sr., has dur-
ing the past decade become Increas-
ingly interested in society. She, too,

recently visited Newport. Hearst,
Sr., has hever cared for society. He
has been in Europe this summer,
traveling with his usual entourage

Mrs. Hearst, Sr., was MllUcent
Wilson, of the vaude team of Will
0on Sisters. Over a generation ago
the sisters used to. spend the sum
mer In a cottage at Atlantic High-
lands, N. J., with their parents, Mr,
and Mrs. James Wlllson. Hearst
used to visit over the week-end,
coming from town -In a steam
launch. ' At that orlod the life

saver and swimming teacher at At
lantlc Highlands was the late

Thomas Ince, who became a mil-
lionaire fllm producer.
The Wlllson sisters were in the

chorus of. "The Girl From Paris,"
starring Louis Mann and Clara Pip
man at the Herald Square theatre
in 1896, and were given bits in
"The Telephone Girl," at the Casino
in 1897. In the latter show the
future Mrs. Hearst sang a song,
•'Tricky Little Sarah," copies of
which, with her picture on the
cover, were given away with the
"Sunday American," at that time
known as the "Journal."

lished as a starter,

Delacorte otherwise heads the

Dell Publishing Co., which gets out

a number of Action and film' fan

publications. As is the case with
Woolworth and Tower, the Kresge
and Kress companies have no llnan-

clal Interest ir. Delacorte's proposed
mag;s, the stores acting merely as

outlets.

Steele's Series
Another. Hollywood p. a. breaks

Into the class magazines. Latest Is

Joseph H. Steele, publicity man for

Richard Barthelmess, who has sold

series of pen pictures of Holly
wood to "Vanity Fair." First is to

appear next month.

Int'l Literary Relations

On Feodor Cballapln's request

the French Courts have refused to

admit that the Soviet Government
Is entitled to diplomatic immunity
and has the right to publish, or sell

the right to publish the singer's

memoirs without his permission.

The French coupt ruled that since

the Soviet Government goes into the

publishing business It should be
treated abroad as any ordinary busi-

ness firm even if monopolizing all

business In Russia under govern
mental rights.

Having gotten hold of some chap
ters of Chaliapln's memoirs, yet un-
published, the Soviets had a French
translation put on sale In Paris.

"Dirty Dog" Rapper
The most pointed "sheet" gotten

out in Chicago since the demise of

Ben Hacht's "Literary Times," Is

one galley of type entitled "Dirty
Dog," edited by Joe Meeks and
Pete Franks, unrevealed pseudo
nyms.
"Dirty Dog" outspokenly vllllfles

literary figures among Chicago
newspaper people. It names Ash
ton Stevens, Richard Atwater
(Rlq.), Dick Little, Gene Morgan
Gall Borden, Charles Collfhs and
Prof. James Weber Linn.
Along typeface row they can'

determine the authors.

A Chi Newspaper Laff

Chicago's Fleet street Is ha-haing
over the "exclusive" articles of one
Edna Loplnot, appearing in the
'T>aily Times" under her name and
the nearly word-for-word articles,

on the same subject, in the Evening
American, byllned by Frances
Farmer.

Articles have to do with Miss Lo-
plnot's baby, "Smiling JImmie Stev
ens Taylor," whose abandonment in
the Stevens hotel several months
ago made <the child national copy
After some months, when Miss Lo
plnot came back to claim her baby,
the "Times" made a grab for her
and came out strong she would spill

her love stuff In signed articles

At about the same time the
"American" grabbed, but missed
hold, only to follow along with axr
tides telling of the love afCalrs of
the young woman, her story of the
baby's father and other bits,

Edna, from the tone of both articles

is meeting Miss Farmer on the side

and giving her the dope and then
doubling back to the "Times" and
letting the ghost-writer pick out the
same angle for the day's yarn.

P. A.'s Books
Apt demonstration of the versa

tllity of publicity men is being made
by the members of the Metro
home office publicity department
Among the 11 men there stands
record of 11 published books. Don
Clarke heads with four. Val Lew
ton has three book -length novellza
tlons to his credit and a novel
shortly to be published. SI Seadler
and Jim Englandcr have one book
each to their credit, while Howard
Dletz Is writing song lyrics.

(Continued fron) page 41) .ilng drunk In an automobile, result

sprained his back.. He was placed g^^^'iter^f^th^^^^^
under a physician's care. Ho In- J oollca badee Tallcn pnmmi»iJrJ[^ •

*
slsted upon continuing in the -wlPS^Sn^^iowln

tective lieutenant's badge, leanu
Charged with refusal to extend that 1,400 badges are in circulation

"equal and cIvU rights" to Audrey I outside the police force.
T. AUmond, 13-year-old daughter of

[a negro magistrate, at the Aldine i g„|f •« fa aak v„„„ _

theatre, Atlantic City, Louis Schln- Vif-j owner and ftnp^»?«, '®i
hulz, white, the manager, was held ^ff^Xnes wh^s? ^Suislo^^^m $60,000 ball for further hearing tg'*"li.S»®A« Snith w-J^f^
by another negro magistrate. WUJ Fo-*^r*Ltor las^
Item Page. County Judge. Smathers Td^JStStor of iStf^stSr^
later ordered bail reduced to $5,000,

*°°"™'"**°^ or iiawks estate,

after 7^ hours in a cell. .Warrant! AAfUn Ttnwinmi m

iSd ?h\rScSnh«?ted?l2 cTln^^^^A^A^

Real Names of Authors
Barnaby Brook, • "Prosperity

Street," is Collin Brooks; Bebecca
McCann, "The Cheerful Cherub," is

Mrs. Harvey Fergusson; Sax Roh
mer, "The Day the World Ended,"
is Arthur Sarsfleld Ward; Patricia

Wentworth, "The Coldstone," is

Mrs. G. F. Dillon.

Good Title N. G.
Great Neck again has a news-

paper.
Great Neck has had new papers

before. This time Gene Buck is in

terested,- among others of the the

atrlcal colony.
Title of the new paper, weekly

tab. Is "The North Shore Com
muter." Suggested title,. "The Great
Necker," turned down.

News of tk Daili

a«er ene reiusea w vacate a Beai ments souKht bv JosAnhinn i>i..^ir
in the section ordinarily occupied by S.^*"" ^"^
whites only. Audrey alleged that

[

Schlnholz forcibly ejected her. H. H..Van Loan,, fllm writer, went
^ . . , _ to jail for four hours on charges of

saSd 'S'st ?ilf?o Visit hfs moSS ?o»-«yPPortJlled In New Tori and
fi"iS?.Kwf' "^l,..?. IL'ALU'^e,?^.** I

Is wriUng his experiences serially
In Dublin. He will return Sept 15,
having left the Theatre Guild when
his contract expired.

Estate of the late Jeanne Eagles
was appraised in White Plains,
N. T., at $88,974 and $68,687 net.
Her mother, Mrs. Jdlla Eagles, of
Kansas C<ty, Mo., sold beneficiary.

for one of the afterhon papers. He
says the charge of deserting his
13-year-old daughter is his wife's
answer to his divorce suit filed
May 20.

Donald Novls, film player, has
been engaged by Arthur Hammer-
stein for "Luana,"

El Patio Ballroom and adjoining
store buildings were leased for 99
years to a syndicate for $2,600,000.
Ballroom has been dark for several
months.

Wilfred Demlng. sound engineer,
was prohibited from flying for 30
days for styntlng over Mallbu
beach. Numerous picture people
signed the comptelnt

An ordinance compelling mlnla*.

„ , „ J , . , . I
ture golf courses to close at mld-

Jlmmie Burns and Lewis Irving Ulght was asked of the city coun-

Elaine Lank and Peter Joray add-
ed to "Ship Shapes."

Jane Grey, absent from the stage,
goes with W. A. Brady's "Cafe."

Malsell, indie picture producers,
making operatic shorts in New
York, have ~ldeas for the legit.

"Midnight Dinner," comedy-drama
by Genaro M. Curd and H. Howard
Harris, with Hal Clarendon for the
feature role. Is one reported.

cil. It was also asked that radios
and other musical devices be toned
down.

Bert Lahr i.iay continue to work
in "Flying High" instead of having
to leave the show and fulflU an-
other contract made with Aarons &
Freedley, according to the .decision
of N. Y. Supreme Court .Justice
Wllllani T. Collins. Aarons &

Harvey H. Gates, scenario writer.,
flled suit against Almee McPherson

I

and Roy Stewart, director, for $10,-
000. Gates charges they neglected
to pay him for preparing a scenario,
"Clay in the Potter's Hands."

No will was left by the late Ru-
dolph Schlldkraut, according to a
petition for letters of admlnlstra-— -• r —,| tlon flled by his widow. The estate

Freedley brought suit to force Lahr consists of personal property valued
to leave White's "Flying High" on at $250 and a $600 automobile, ac-

Great News I

With Anne King as the new
editor of "Nifty Stories," that mag
and others published by the Fan-
tasy Publishing Co., is making pay-
ments to authors long past due. If

any author has any money coming
to him from this Mag, Miss King
wants to know it

the ground that they had a pre
vious contract with the comedian
and wanted him for their hew mu-
sical "Girl Crazy." Attorney for
White maintained that the former
contract was inequitable gecause it

guaranteed Lahr no set work.

cording to the petition.

Suit has been brought against
Dora Lee, show girl, to recover a
barpln said to be worth $600, given
her as a gift by Carol A. Davila,
Roumanian minister to the United
States.

Roljort Jones, studio technician,
made his wife cut her own hair,

according to divorce testimony pre-
sented .by her. She obtained a de-
cree and was granted custody of

I their two children.

Liggett on "Plain Talk"
Walter W. Liggett Is the new

editor of "Plain Talk," succeeding
the late G. D. Eaton. Liggett for-

merly did special articles for it.

LOS ANGELES
Glenna Tobin, Alms, broke the link

with Patrick Tobln, chemist Men-
tal anguish.

Thomas E. Thomas, actor, jailed
for intoxication.

Edward Lyman Bill, who took
over "Radio Broadcast" from
Doubleday-Doran recently, has also

acquired "Radio Revue" and "Radio
Digest" and will combine the trio

next September under the title of

"Radio Digest."
Raymond Bill, brother of the pub-

lisher, win edit the mag in its new
form, with the advisory editor to be
Henry J. Wright, at one time editor

of the old New York "Globe."

An Investigation will be made by
Federal authorities of the charges
made by nurses, Caroline Clark and

Joan Chalmers, who repented us- I
Claire Anderson, that Mary Nolan,

Ing polsoh for love balm, put up $40 Picture actress, is a narcotic addict

In court on a wage claim by her Miss Nolan made a vigorous denial

dancing partner. Johnnie Collins. of the charges after a search war-
' rant failed to reveal evilence at her

residence or dressing room at the

studio.
Miss Nolan was In a hospital at

the time of the charges, but claimed

Charles McGrew II. scion of a I
to have had a bad case /""^"i

wealthy Highland Park family, pe- Matter was also placed before Frca

Winchell's Contract
Walter Winchell's "Mirror" con-

tract has about eight to 10 months
to go, with that fact seemingly
bringing reports of offers to him.
No mention of what dallies are aftef
the columnist
Another report is that Wlnchell

Is being angled for by one or more
of the Individual syndicating opera-
tors. He is now being syndicated
'by Kings Feature, Hearst sub.

One of Alfred A. Knopf's pet

superstitions is the publication of

a Carl Van Vechten book on no
other date than Aug. 15. As a re

suit. Van Vechten's new book,
"Parties," mak>s Its appearance on
that date.

50c. Reprints
The book business gets another

Jolt by the action of the Boni broth-
erb, Albert and Charles, in getting

out reprints of popular novels to

sell at, 50c. each, the lowest price

yet for reprints. It means even a
Harmful. Chatterars lesser price than that at Macy's

Coast studio publicity offices arc and others where they cut book
dQlng everything they can to dli- prices.

doi^ge fan chatter w^lter^ from ~ Nothing cheap about the Boni re^

lieraldlng that film peopild's lives are prints, even though they' are paper

Charles Yale Harrison, who sold

the syndicate rights to his war
novel, "Generals Die In Bed," to the
New York "American," got a job on
that sheet's copy desk as part pay-
ment.

"Purified Proverbs and Censored
Quotations" is a novelty booklet the
conservative Macauley Co. is is

suing via subsidiary. Amour Press

Trick golf courses have entered
literature.

Robert Harris, Columbia scenario
head and Armltage Trail, novelist,

are collaborating on a mystery novel
titled "Tom Thumb Murder Mys
tery."

. Ruth Waterbury will edit a new
ten-center, "Silver Sheet" published
by Alfred A« Cohen. It is due on
the stands In September.

Crack house organ gotten out by

The default divorce that Jeaa
Harlow obtained from Charles P.

McGrew, 3d, was set aside in Su-
perior Court on condition that Mc-
Grew pay the court $2,600 to cover
alimony and attorney's fees that

might result from a trial of the case

on its merits. McGrew claimed to

have been intoxicated at the time
the divorce papers were served on
him.

Rudolph Schlldkraut left no will.

All his property, held Jointly with
his wife, goes to her.

titloned the courts for reopening of
the divorce case won by default by
his ex-wlfe, Jean Harlow. Identity
of the actress in Chicago was not
known.

Beetson, secretary of M.P.P.A-

Separute suits charging infringe-

ment of copyright were filed by

Caddo Co , producers of "HeU s

Angels," and Gainsborough Pic-

tures, Ltd., producers of "Journeys
End," in United States District

Court against Warner Bros., Inc^

and First National Pictures. Both
claim large portions of "Dawn
Patrol" were lifted from their pro-

Evelyn Egan, pictures, refutes I ductlons. Caddo claims to have
the story that she drove home nude $3,000,000 Invested in its production
from the beach. She wore a robe j and Gainsborough names $2,000^000

and a pair of slippers, she told the

Gerard E. Goodman, wealthy
sportsman, is suing for a divorce
from Mildred Goodman, who, ac-
cording to his attorney, is a musi-
cal comedy star. Cruelty charged.

judge. Judge indicated he would
take charge of her driving license
for a year but dismiss a drunk-
driving charge.

as Us Investment. Both companies
ask injunctions against further

showing of "Dawn Patrol."

John Bowers paid $20 fine for be-

Renee Torres, picture actress, and

four co-defendants were sued lot

$1,752 damages by A. E. McCarthy
and his wife for injuries sustainea

the Pennsylvania Athletic Assocla- I

automobile accident June U.

tlon, and called "Pennac News," has Dolores Del Rio and Cedric Glb-
a new editor. He is F. Stlfler, and bons announced they'll be marrleia

he uses all sorts of material for Aug. 6. This Is the second marriage
which he pays good prices. | for both.

CHICAGOJohn De Vine, formerly with King
]

Features, now column conductor on
the Newark "Ledger." Title is I Ted Mooney of Montmartre cafe,

"Ledgermaln" and is on theatricals, and Harry McRae, Joe Murphy and

Harry Glromplny of the Cotton

Freely rumored that a certain
publisher is behind one of the
book^of-the-month clubs, though
keeping faith by his dedslon not to
have any, of his own books in the
selections of the club.

Club, held on dry charges. Both

clubs reported owned by Ralph
pone.

Courts have ordered- that Vittorlo

Trevlslan, Bavlnia and Chi Opera

I basso, pay his wife $35 weekly.
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PUBS GOING IN FOR MASS

S0NCS;NOTSINGI£PLUG

During the present lull publlahers

Ate now concentrating on bulk

flongs instead oi on a plug number.

Majority are now publlshlne more

aongs at one time than at any time

Previously, when one plug number

was jyncentrated upon for a po-

tential hit.

PubllBhers declare that with the

market the way it Is. the maximum
sfli«s of a plug number are limited

^a disappointingly low figure. AJeo

going after but one song now will

mean forcing a ifumber of spots to

decay. , , . ,
With the release of a number of

gongs at one time, all spots are kept

working and alive and so won't

have' to be reawakened, as It would

otherwise, when the season gets go-

.ing.
•

18 Alleged Infringements

Against M-G-M Music
Metro has been lately inundated

with copyright song ctstims, their

iShould I?" from the floppo "Lord

Byron of Broadway" fetching no

Jess than four separate suits to date,

^th as many as 18 claimants

clocked altogether.

Latest, brought in California. »a

on "Florodora Girl," by the execu-

tors of the late Leslie. Stuart's es-

tate. Widow objects , to the use of

Stuart's "Florodora Sextet" number
("Tell Me, Pretty Maiden") in the

M-G-M thought it had every

copyright angle covered, including

Francis, Day & Hunter, "from whom
.the necessary copyright rights were
. obtained.

The widow wants an injunction,

disputing the validity of 'the music
. publishers' copyright renewal rights

with her composer-husband.

Guitar Tutors Must Pay
License Fee on Music

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Hawaiian guitar teachers in Hol-
lywood must pay the regular li-

cense fee on all copyrighted music
they use in their schools, according
to the decision of the Music Pub-
lishers' Protective Assn.
A number of the steel Instrument

pedagogues have been going ahead
with copyrighted numbers, making
plates of their own and disregard-
ing the MPPA's warning. Unless
the practice is stopped the associa-
tions will take action.

Gene Aastin Judgment

Instead of waiting two years for
trial, Campbell-Connelly, Inc., the
American corporate subsidiary of
the same British music publishing
firm, was given summary Judgment
against Gene Austin, Inc.. for $2,-
647 and costs. Action arose over
"Peace of Mind" and "Garden in
the Rain." two EngUsh ballads
which rights C-C ceded to Austin
for American publication.
Although Abeles & Green, Camp-

bell-Connelly's American attorneys,
made repeated demands for ac-
crued royalties under the January
statement, they were not paid,
hence the suit. Same attorneys
will now sue for the July, 1930,
statement.

Grossman Under Grease
Universal City, Aug. 5.

Bernle Grossman, songwriter at
U, is ^doubling as an actor at the
fitudlo. He has been given a bit
«» "See America Thirst" as his
first Job under grease paint,
^rossman formerly was part of
the publishing firm of Grossman &
Lewis In Chicago.

Kadio Booking Agents
Abner Silver, songwriter, and Sol

*epper, forme? vaude agent, have
lormed a partnership for radio
booking.

Tepper is a nephew of the
oelwyns.

A VALLEE FAN

Girl Pres. i»f Valiee Club Asks
Break for Rudy

AUTHOBS DISSOLVE
„ ,

Madrid, July 26.
society of Spanish Authors has

wssolved and coUectlons of royal-
^® vested in the two already
organizations which ad-

anrt * ^""^^ songwriters

Works
authors of dramatic

The composers and dramatists'
Will continue as heretofore.

The Rudy Valiee fans are seem-
ingly reading trade papers like
"Variety," or maybe their acute In-
terest in their radio and theatrical
idols makes them show biz-mlnded.
This letter may give an. Idea of

what the lay press critics must be
flooded with.
"Why not be a sport once in a

while and boost Rudy Valiee. I
think it is a shame the way you and
the other critics knock him. Re-
member a knock is a boost so per-
haps It is alright to knock. The
trouble with you and all other
critics is that you are terribly Jeal-
ous of Rudy.
"He is one wonderful boy. He has

personality, marvelous voice, won-
derful appearance, a very, very good
orchestra. In fact everything about
him is charming and I have been
crazy about him since Nov., 1928.
Now that doesn't look as though his
popularity is on the wane. Now,
does It? I should say not. Did you
read his new contracts on the first

page of "Variety"? They are mar-
velous.

"I am the president of one of
the many Rudy Valiee Fan Clubs
and let me tell you the members of
my club are certainly crazy about
Rudy.
"Come on, now, be a sport and

write something nice for a change
about our adored one, Rudy Valiee.
"A very sincere and loyal admirer

of Rudy Valiee.

"HELEN M. KRV8E."
71 Fifth St., Wood Ridge. N. J.

WB-FN OFFER TO SETTLE

FOR CASH OR UY-OFF

Disk Reviews
By BOB LANDRY

Recent shrinkage brings the . pic-
ture, song back to approximate
equality commercially with the non-
fllm numbers. It is no longer of
overwhelming consequence at pres-
ent that a number be spotted in a
Hollywood epic. Without benefit of
celluloid many numbers are manag-
ing to do quite nicely. Compara-
tively speaking, of course, for the
music trades are all under de-
pression.

Still, any average batch of new
records continue to list the cus-
tomary quota of "theme" songs. It

is probably too soon for the me-
chanicals to barometer the reported
public apathy to the musical pic-

ture.

Ed Loyd
(Okeh 41436). He of the one "L"

has an excellent combo in "Just a
Little Closer" from "Remote Con-
trol" and "I've Got My Eye on Tou."
Both sides are ingratiating and

the release should find better than
average response over the counter.

Bob Hiring

(Brunswick 4862). "I Love Tou
So Much" and "Betty Co-ed"
coalesce as agreeable fare without
benefit of "name."

Johnny Walker
(Columbia 2247). "Betty Co-ed"

is also recorded on this release with
"Kitty From Kansas City" as its

mate. Latter song, one of Rudy
Vallee's less commedable populari-
zations, is a resurrected tune of

old-fashioned humor and monoton-
ous melody. Which, however, is

a description fitting several recent
best sellers and so not perhaps vital,

although indicating that on its sec-

ond burial "Kansas City" will prob-
ably be interned for all eternity.

Walker has considerable sock and
rythmn.

Noah Beery
(Brunswick 4828). One of the few

film people to possess the sort of
voice that was expected of their

personality is Noah Beery. After
trying to wreck love's sweet dream
and otherwise perpetrate nasty
misdeeds in several hundred filck-

ers, Beery unfolded a deep basso
entirely appropriate to black vil-

lainy.
"One Little Drink" is from "Song

of the Flame" and "The Whip" from
"Golden Dawn." Film fans should
be merchandised directly by music
shops on this record, intrinsically

attractive.
Lazy Levee Loungers

(Columbia 2243). Suggested in-

dolence of the title is apt to about
summarize the average reaction to

a couple of meandering chants, "If

I Could Be With Tou" and "Shout,
Sister, Shout."
Not so much, in fact, very little.

Castlewood Marimba
(Brunswick 4842) Although strains

are occasionally rhythmic, total on
"Waiting for Tou" and "Lo-Lo" as
here rendered Is only so-so.

The West Pointers
(Columbia 2244) Soldiers, serving

or Just remembering, will probably
surrender to the flavor of several

canteen ditties fanclly quarteted by
(Continued on page 67)

Hollywood, Aug. 5.

All Warner and First National
song Writers whose options don't
expire between now and Jan. 1

were offered the alternative of a
cash settlement for balance of their
contracts or a two-month liyoff
and continuing on the payroll after
the studios resume operation.
The staff tunesters all accepted

the layoff and most plan to spend
it In New Tork.

Musicians and Theatres

In ChL Sign Contract

Chicago, Aug. 6.

What amounts to an extension of
their present contract for another
year has been negotiated and closed
between the musicians' union and
the local theatres. It's a renewal of
the existing terms.
This is the first time that the two

sides have gotten together without
a dispute in years.

Wage Scale Increase Is

Just One of Those Things
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Present contract of the musicians-
theatres expiring Aug. 81, first
meeting to draw up new papers was
held last week. Musicians, through
James Petrillo, asked for a $7 In-
crease over present scale.
Wise boys merely regard these

demands as a matter of form, with
nothing expected to come of them.

Petrillo and the operators are re-
ported satisfied with present terms
and the new contract most likely
will contain no wage scale change.

5c EVIL AGAIN

Bootleg Song Lyric Peddlers
Spreading More and More

New crop of bootleg lyric peddlers
selling the sheets at five cents per
copy, has sprung up in Boston, Los
Angeles, Detroit and Pittsburgh.
While the M. P. P. A. has the ped-
dlers arrested, as fast as possible,
fears that numerous other peddlers
may now spring up in other parts
of- the country.
In New Tork, American Press,

publishers of five cent lyric music
sheets, printing the titles of copy-
righted pops with original lyrics
underneath, have consented to stop
the printing and distribution of
these sheets at the request of the
M. P. P. A. who threatened action
against them unless they ceased
printing and distributing.

Waterson's Claim N. G.

Claim for $2,000 by Irving Trust
Co., receivers in bankruptcy for
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Co.,

against AlbertI, German music
publisher, was ordered dismissed.
This effects W-B-S's all other

foreign agents who may not have
paid the full annual guarantee to

Waterson's for the foreign repre-
sentation.
AlbertI only had paid in $8,000

of the $10,000 annual guarantee for

the W-B-S German territorial

rights. When the Waterson firm

went Into bankruptcy AlbertI

deemed it a breach of his contract

and refused to pay the difference,

which the court sustained by
throwing the Irving Trust's claim
out of court altogether.

BADIO MUSIC'S FEEtST SCORE
First musical score from a Radio

picture to be published by Radio
Music will be "Half Shot at Sun-
rise," by Harry Tlerney and Ann
Cauldwell. Radio Music will pub-
lish each subsequent Radio release,

except the Amos 'n' Andy feature,

which Harms will publish through
having Kalmar and Ruby, its

writers, under contract.

Harms heretofore published Ra-
dio's songs, holding a contract with
Radio Pictures which expired this

past June.

Harry Walker's Job .

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

Harry Walker, ex-song plugger
and for the past year In charge of

the counters for the local Kress In-

terests, has left that company. He
will be southern California super-
intendent of all retail music coun-
ters recently acquired by the Music
Sales Corp. ^

Inside Stuff—Music

Film- Music Benefits Dubious
Those publishers not yet affiliated with picture companies will retain

their indie status for a long time to come. Where previously the indie
publishers rushed to secure film affiliations, they are now holding out.
Remaining Indie publishers realize that practically every one of the

worthwhile film corporations has all the publishing affiliations necessai-y.
Having had the opportunity to look over the benefits derived by those

publishers affiliated with picture companies for some time with many
of the "benefits" are open to question.
They state that if film companies make overtures now, they will

demand plenty.

Indie publishers who farm out their writers to picture companies and
publish plx soiigs are thumbs down on paying the plx firm royalitlea on
the songs.
According to the publishers, the higher salary paid their songwriters

to work for the pix company is paid not by the pix company, as It at
first appears, but by the pub Itself in the royalties paid over to the
pix firm. Heretofore the publishers were anxious for the deals consider"
Ing the high salaries paid the writers as advantageous and not figuring
that the pix firm was making up for It in royalties.
One publisher, who previously published picture music on the above

basis and who vows he wlll not do so again stated, "Do we have to
pay a Broadway show to use a song? Tliey come to us for it and pay us.
Why then should we pay a picture company to use our songs? The
higher salaries paid out writers are, in a roundabout way, through the
royalties we pay the picture firm, paid for by us and we
derive barely any benefit from such a deal. Hereafter we will
refuse to do any picture work unless the picture company does away
with its royalty split."

Free of Charge
Atop Wrlglcy's Catallna Casino is a dancehall equally as beautiful,

and perhaps capable of the same capacity, as Chicago's Trianon Ball-
room. The only real difference between the' two places is that the
island room is free of charge. The St. Catherine Hotel orchestra, with
Frank Hobbs in charge, is supplying the music which is meeting re-
quirements nicely.

Wrigley inaugurated the mammoth floor and made It sans an admis-
sion fee, to help Catallna as a resort. The entire Island layout is such
that a week-end there can be covered by a $10 bill. Including the boat
fare both ways.
The Casino is a circular building costing $1,600,000 and with a sound

picture theatre downstairs, for which there's a box office. There's not
a staircase in the edifice. Ascension to the ballroom is made by walk-
ing up a series of ramps. Soda fountains, candy booths, rest rooms,
etc., are scattered all over. There are three rows of theatre seats en-
circling the entire dance floor, which is Illuminated in colors at will
from the band platform. Special officers and women deputies keep in
touch with the deportment, including the rule that any of the male-
gender must don coats to gain entrance. Dance floor seems easily
capable of handling 1,000 couples.

Tauber'a Sexy Voice

The recent announcement that F. C. Coppicus would- bring the German
tenor, Richard Tauber, to this country in two years didn't reveal that
Tauber is already something of an Idol among the women who have
heard his records but who've never seen him. The only picture of him
generally published in this country was in the rotogravures about six
months ago and had him with Franz Lehar, the operetta composer.
Tauber's records are all Imported, but there has been a demand for

them, particularly in New Tork City. The one which started oilC the
rush was the Odeon (German) recording of "I Kiss Tour Hand Madanl,^
which is siing in a way which makes the gals perspire. The man has
feeling in his voice. One young woman who fell plenty for him bought,
without knowing what she was getting, the Schubert song cycle, "Die
Winterreise," and was upset to find that this was serious music and not
the kind she wanted.
Tauber is the best paid singer in Germany, of grand opera calibre but

sticks to light opera because he's the outstander in that field and able
to kick down heaVy salaries.

Paine as Sola Arbiter

At a meeting of the principals of the agent and trustee agreement,
for permitting copyrighted music to be used in sound pictures. It was
decided that the independent picture producers who infringed upon copy-
rights would 'foe dealt with directly by John Q. Paine, the agent and
trustee, instead of with the various publishers. Paine Is of the M. P.
P. A.
Meeting was held to thresh out manner of procedure against producer

Infringers. Heretofore, when an independent producer was notified by
Paine that he was Infringing against the copyrighted music of a pub-
lisher, party to the agent and trustee agreement, the producer

_
would

run to the publisher and the matter would be straightened out between
the two.

Can't Find Songs

(Soldwyn studio on the coast is understood to be having its share
of worries over the score and lyrics for the Evelyn Laye picture,

"LiUi."

Tunes and words have been scrapped right and left and, as far as
known, there is yet no decision on the numbers to be selected. Original

melodies, written by a foreign composer, are luiderstood to be out, as
also the ditties submitted by Nacio Herb' Brown. Other individuals

and teams have proffered musical material, all of which has been
deemed unsatisfactory to date.

A Full Pool .)

When Blllle Rose and Fanny Brlce (Mrs. Rose) were on the coast
they took a house with a swimming pooL Vacant houses with attached
pools which have been forgotten and stand unemptled become a free-
for-all when word gets around.
The first morning the Roses awoke they found around 20 people In

their pool. They both looked at each toher and together asked, "Did
you invite them?" When the family check-up revealed neither re-
sponsible, the Roses hopped In their car and went to the beach for a
swim.

Musical Typewriter
A musical typewriter, called the "Music Writer," which transposes

piano music from one key to another and makes a permanent record
of the music being played, has been invented by Dr. Moritz Stoeher,
of Mt. St. Vincent College, New Tork. The musical typewriter is a
combination of two Instruments, one of which records by a series of
dashes on rolls of paper the music which is being played, while the
other automatically transposes music from one key to another.

Contract via Trans-Atlantic Phone >

Via a New Tork to London telephone conversation last week between
Ben Bornstcln and Lawrence Wright, latter speaking from London, the
English rights to the Ager, Tellen & Bornstcln catalog were assigned
to Wright for 1931. Present two-year contract with Wright expires the
end of this year. New agreement, for one year only, expires iDecem-
ber. 1931.
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VaDee Sets Touring Dance Record

hN.E. at $32,00(l>His Share

I

HOW TO BE A BIG RADIO

ANNODNCER-IT'S TUFP.

'Goldbergs' as Talker

perhaps a high mai-k for barn-
storming dance orchestras Is the

first week of Rudy Vallee's tour,

embracing New England territory,

where he grossed $32,600 for the In-

dividual ballroom promoters, of

which Vallee took away a little over

$20,000 with him. He is guaranteed

12,600 against 60% of the gross.

Dance promoters are satisfied If

making relatively little on the gate

as the concessions for. soft drinks,

sandwiches, etc., are a sizeable por-

tion of their gravy.

The negative industrial conditions

In N. E. were another mutually sur-

prising factor to the National-

Broadcasting Co., handling the. Val-

lee tour, and the ballroom Ipeople.

Latter have been sutterlng marked-
ly because of the imliltown condi-

tions but the VaHie draw was a
factor.

BELOW SCALE RADIO

BANDMEN IRKSOME

Musicians playing radio engage-

ments below the union scale is a

current cause for complaint. They

play via the ether and also give

auditions and rehearsals without

charge on the excuse the name
that radio can bring to them will

ultimately compensate.
These tactics irk bands who will

not play below scale and who, be-

cause of the others, cannot find

profitable radio work.

Bridgeport, Aug. 6.

Cheers and Jeers

Rudy Vallee, well known In New
Haven from his undergraduate days
at Yale, had a hectic time last Sun-
day night in N. H. In addition , to

not being paid off for performing
at a Momauguin dahce-hall, Vallee
was cheered and Jeered at the ban-
quet wheria he was guest of honor.
The refusal to pay arose from al-

legations that the banqueting com-
mittee had charged an admission
fee to see and hear Rudy eat. The
ballroom promoter also regarded
this banquet as a vioIatiotiVof his
agreement against "any other pub-
lic appearance."

Vallfee did not have his 'band with
him b^t entertained impromptu
with some vocal solos which at-
tracted a crowd of 6,000 outside of
the banqueting hall, with their min-
gled cheers and Jeers penetrating
within.

Vallee, Incensed by some of the
hecklers, grabbed one of them and
Is quoted as stating he would "push

. you> tongue down your throat" a^
the resylt of a "Bronx cheer."
When the crooner reached the

dahce-liall, a large but not capacity
, crow^ awaited. The lack of .ca
. paclty Is on what Thomas Murphy,
. the promoter, predicates the dam
' age through Vallee's previous dln-
', Iter appearance.

On conclusion of his night's
dance, Vallee was Informed he

. would not' be paid tor in full be-

Drop Copyright Suits

Pending K. C. Decision
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

American Society of Authors,

Composers and Publishers has

dropped its local action against the

Roundhouse cafe for Infringement

of the copyright law, pending a
general decision to be handed dow;n
by' the U. S. Supreme court.

Matter now up before the highest
tribunal is

,
the test , case started by

the society against the La Salle

hotel, Kansas City, Involvine the
us6 of copyrighted music as com-
ing over the radio in hotel lobbies,

rooms and cafes. .^Three Judges In

Kansas City could not agfee on a
ruling in the case and so It ; was
turned over tc the Supreme court.
Final ruling will affect and con-,

trol the situation over the entire
country.

cause of breach of contract, with
suggestion that the N. B. C. would
arbitrate the matter.

Similar experience as above at
^Id Orchard, Me., marked Vallee's
second day out at the Ocean Pier
"here when Wilfred Duffy, the pro
moter, regarded Vallee's extensive
entertaining at parties, ' banquets,
etc., In his home state as dama.glng
to his own personal enterprise, with
attendant biz a bit off.

N. B. C, via Eddie Scheulng, Val
lee's . personal mentor, states thait
an adjustment will be made In the
New Haven case if the facts war-
rant them.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREQORY

i IRVIMG AARONSOn
and HIS COMMANDERS

Special Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

(PABISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
rermanent Address

88 West North St., Indlanapolla. Ind.

|i TAIi HENRY
and Hts ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bro8.-Vitaphone Artists

EsehulTa Haiiajc«ineBt
OrchMtm Corp. ofAmerlcs
1660 Broadway. New Tork

[JESSE STAFFORDl
and His ORCHESTRA
Now in Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records) -

Featuring His and .Gen« Rose's
"TONIGHT"

PAUL WHITEMAN
"KING OP JAZZ"
(Univsrsal, Pie'ture) .:

'

arroWh^Ad inn
(For the August Season)

SARATOGA SPRINGS
/

Personal ' Rep. t JAS. F. iflllXBSPIB

PHIL FABELLO
and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Creator! of the Fabdlo Policy

R-K-O COLIiSEUM, New York
Indefinitely

THE BRICK TOPS

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RBCORDS

"Rise Of the Ooldbergrs" Is booked
solid around New Tork In R-K-O
houses on a peculiar '"solid" ar-

rangement of only half-weeks, be-

cause of the Sunday law eliminat-

ing tho two youngsters In the act.

A tough lot Is that of the an

nouncer who tries to crash the pay

roll of NBC. An NBC network an- I '^'^^ 'juveniles are' essential

nouncer Is comparable to the vaude Another NBC radio favorlt<i, Baby

act with yearn to play the Palace. Rose-Marie, Is kept out of New
Due to the difflcultles of announcing York state for same reason of child

over an NBC network because of the **?°5.,''i?^^' . ,

switches from the WJZ chain to the I
Phil Ponce of NBC is grooming

WBAF chain, formerly di/terentlated
I

"Ooldbergs" for a feature talker,

as the red and blue networks, any-
one applying for a speaker's job oyer

NBC must have considerable expe-

rience before being considered.- ^ ^
Most of NBC's new announcers

are secured from NBC affiliated sta-

tions which broadcast l<H:ally, such
as those controlled by General Elec-

tric and Westlnghouse. Ambitious

NEV NBC STUDIOS Di cm
DEEMED ADVANTAGEOUS

Chicago, Aug. 5.

With the NBC studios to be the

Announcers work^^^^^ an* best^ equipped In the

type of stations frequently, apply to world, eolng Into operation the

NBC for positions because of the "^t of September. Chicago will

higher salary and posiUon. If NBC take over more than 30 programs

does want them but they are still n6w on the New Tork wires. a?.hls

contracted to an affiliated station, will give the local studios almost

the network never accepts them un- 100 regular programs. Two years

less the affiliated station grants ago the Chi station was producing

them a release. o"'y "ix programs a week.

When accepted they are placed In The Chi studios are becoming

the hands of more experienced NBC Important dally due to several ad-

announcers and for two weeks serve vantages for national broadcasting,

their apprenticeship by etherizing These Include the advantage in

only during the day under the super- time for covering the entire coun-

vlBlon of the more experienced an- try; the advantage of closer

nouncer.. If shaping up well, they mechanical connections, eliminating

are permitted to broadcast alone. * good deal of the present "howl

Most of the budding big time an- and dick." Other reasons are the

nouncers tall by the wayside due proximity of executive offices of

the difficulty in handling switches many accounts, such as Pure Oil

They usually become rattled when and ShelL When a company, such
doing It and ball up the works. A as Pure^ Oil, Is spending <500,000 on
level and clear head Is considered Its radio features, it demands active

by I^BC.to be the first requisite be- supervision over Its programs. Chl's

fore permitting an announcer, no situation between the agricultural

matter how well he handles other and urban division of the country,

types of broadcasting, to handle
J
making contact with both sections,

switches.
I

another great advantage.
CBS Is considered much easier The old squawk that talent Is

because everything goes over one available only In New Tork no long-
system, having no "switches" among er holds since with the growth of

ligh-Note Femines

Unwanted on Radio,

Bnt Won't Be Ousted

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Radio sopranos are like the prov^
erblal orphan. Nobody wants them.
They're shrilling their stuff over the
air nightly because as yet radio men
have devised no society for the
elimination of the femme warblers.
They'll all subscribe to this society
if they had a chance, but they can't
do

.
a thing about It. It seems that

nine-tenths of the vocal music
written for the trilling sisters.

Those Impolite letters coming ln<
to studios aimed at the frail so*
prano four out of five times the
station men say.

Stations have tried to cut bo«
pranos down to the minimum, but
they have to have some femme vo-
cal stuff. They cross their Angers
every time a soprano steps up to
the mike, for they visualize the
knob-turning activity going on out-
side.

With the sops a drug on the mar-
ket and every mother's daughter
believing she Is a second Jenny
Liind, the warblers are cheaper out
here than the sunshine. Radio men
could pay them In counterfeit con>
federate money and get the pick of
them. Standard price for sopranos
Is the equivalent of 32 degrees
freezing.

'

VlfT. BBOASGASTmO BAH
Paris, July 26.-

Broieidcastlng . private messages in

France from privately owned sta-

tions is now prohibited and regard-

ed as Infringing the government
telegrapli monopoly.
Such messages caused three sta-

tions to be stopped by the authori-

ties.

their stations.
I

radio, talent has shown willingness
to go wherever the Job Is.

RADIO SONG PLUGGING

NOW VIA ADV. MEN!

Hugh £rnst, some years ago man
ager for Paul Whiteman, joins NBC
In charge of the Chicago Artists'
Bureau, succeeding Alex Robb. Lat
ter went -out with Amos 'n' Andy as
their manager,

Radio advertising agencies are Ernst will do In the Artists' Bu
now being contacted by publishers reau what George Engles and his
and are telling their bands what staff have been conducting in New
songs to play wherever they can Tork. booking NBC talent for stage
get away with It A number of appearances, concerts, clubs, the
radio a. a. men are now friends of

|
atres, etc,

publishers and seen with them fre-
quently. They are also taken out I

by the publisher and entertained
|

In the usuail manner.
The r. a. a. men make up lists of

|

songs they want plugged over the
air and order the leaders to play
them with the leader usually com-
plying.

Name" bands will take no dic-

tation as to what songs they should
play over the ailr.

Other band leaders, In their con-
tracts have It expressly stipulated
they are not to be Interfered with

|

In the selection of musical numbers.
This condition of radio agency

|

men Interfering with broadcast pro-

grams was dwelt on last week.

aEBALD UABES BISBAUBS
Detroit, Aug. 6.

With business the way It Is

Geralg Marks has disbanded his
band and has gone back into th6
shoe business.
Marks played nine months

straight at the Tuller hotel here
before deciding to start from the
bottom again.

HERE AND THERE
Al Jockers' band opened at New

Plantation, Buffalo, Aug. 4.

Three name bands will sub while
Wayne King- band is taking a va-

Girl Band Worked 5 MOS. cation from the Trianon, Chicago,

. . -r* -vT ei First to go in Is Maurle Sherman
Without Pay—^NOW Sues band, in for four weeks, followed by

Ted Weems for one week; thee
Don Bestor band for 14 days,

1 FREDDIE RICH

Lildo dountry Club, Lido Beach,
li. I., has been sued In the Supreme
Court for $8,600 by Joseph Scully
on a contract of April 9, 1929, for a
women's orchestra at 1460 a week,
which orchestra played until Oct
20 last, but got no pay after June 2.

ScUIIy had trouble serving the
papers on the club, because his d -j
process servers were barred from Beiderbecke starting his own
the club grounds unless they had a band. Formerly with Whiteman or

Arthur Fields and Fred Hall, vet
Broadway songsters, have turned
hill-billy mountaineers on the radio
heading the Rex Cole Mountaineers
over WEAF as a commercial.

Columbia Broadcasting
System

Station WABC, New York City

I
B. A. ROLFE

I

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice -iVMlcly Over N. B. C.

ANSON WEEKS
AND HI9 ORCHESTRA

Back Adainl

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN PRANCISCO

COLiniBlA BBfcOBDS

BxoloslVe Bfanagement M. C. A.

card from the manager, and when
they tried to get the card and told
for what they wanted, the manager.
Insisted that the club was not liable.

1

chestra, and wants Whiteman
manage him.

MILLS' BOUBLE MISSION
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Irving Mills Is conferring here
with Tiffany studio execs on the
recent muslo tie-up between Mills
Music Corp. and Campbell-Connelly
of England. Mills Is organizing a
mus,lLC department to work In con'
Junction with the studio before rO'

turning, east.

Mills .came out here to manage
affairs for the Duke Ellington col-
ored band which goes Into the Amos
'n' Andy R-K-O picture.

New Green &, Green, publishing
firm, got out a snappy "Broadway
Breezes" col., which threatens' to
become a regular bi-monthly prop
osltlon.

C-C CO. IN FABIS
Paris, July 26.

Campbell & Connelly have the
rights to the Red ^Star music cata
log for France, Italy, Spain and
Portugal and will shortly open an
office In Pdrls.

Steve Boisclair Resigns

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 6.

Steve Boisclair, for the past seven

weeks guest organist at Warners'

Strand here, and rating for the past

three yeara as chief organist .and

general musical director for War-
ners' Capitol district houses, re-

sighed from the Warner organiza-

tion Aug. 1.
,

Future plans undetermined al-

though It Is likely he will turn to

radio.

fAyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

166^ WEST 48TH STREET
EatI •! Broadway—

^

to

ART KASSEL
and His Orchestra

VU the N.B.C. Chain

"JUST A LITTLE CLOSER
"SINOINO^A^SONQ TO THE

"CHEEB UP. OpOO;, TIMES
ARE COMIM

"THE MOON IS LOW

Ben Bernie's Boy
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Jason Bernle, Ben Bernie's eipn,

will receive' a Paramount screen

test for a part In "TOm Sawyer."

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PABAMOmtT THEATBE. NEW .TOBS. playlnr „^

-

"Bye-Byt Bluii." «l Ura Yon 8* Much." <'Dow« th» BIw of Qoldan O"*^*'' J*S
Future Jtnt Pamd." "Old Ntw Enitand M««n.'' "You Draught New Kind of Uva »
WABC avtry Saturday durlai Paramauat.'PuUlx HaUr «t \0M F« Yf*!? d'*ii'

; day inm tM U 8:30 p. M.—WABO Every Maaday-tr** l«:30 t* II^Q P' >*- _
- .. i

"
^- / VICTOB BECORDB ^
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New York's Roadhoiises Worst

Smmner Season So Far-4)ne Winner

One -wirtneir stands 'out amongst

6)1. of the road houses In or around

New York this summer. It Is the

worst so far the road houses have

experienced.
'

' The single stand out Is the Pavll-

, ion Boya'® Merrick road,

Srltli 6uy Lombardo's band. The
I^mbardo group Is elven all of the

credit for the record brieaklne: busi-

ness of the John and Christo place

on LonfT Island this summer. The
bans remains there at $4,000 weekly
until Sept. 7, then returning to the

iHotel Roosevelt, New York.
Hollywood Gardens, the newest

. and largest road hovse in the metro-
politan section, on the Pelham road,

liad an excellent chance of turning

/ a 'Profit could - it have held- Paul
Wblteman and his orchestra. With
;Wbiteman, the conceded only draw
Sot tfie large business of the Hol-

' lywood during Whiteman's
. short

«tay, leaving, the Hollywood busi-
^«B9 went to pieces, aided somewhat
by the shooting mess in the road
houi^e a few days, after Whiteman's
departure.

New Connections
Other road houses have closed

or are tiyfng to make hew con-
nections to prevent tlb'em from do-
ing so. One 6t the oldest 'established
road bouses in New York City will
shortly call It a season and fold.
If no new; money can be secured.
'JVnoth'er of -the elderly road

houses,. . Castllllan Gardens In Fel-
hainii. couldn't get over even as a'
Bavarian' tteer garden with no cover
charge, the place Is how dark.
Tex Guinftn in the old Blossom

Heath at Lynbrook, L. I., Is about
breaking' even, with but the week
end; to depend upon.
Some of the better known eating

places on the road are holding up
through their consistent trade, but
they do not class aq road houses.
The Hollywood on the road with

an Investment of $200,000 and a
^fl^fc overhead of around $20,000.
with $1.60 minimum Icheck. Is being
checked by rival road man. They
<io not see any chance for it

"Mixing'' Stopped

No more "mixing" at Holly-
wood Gardens, Pelham, N. Y.,
since that Fisher shooting
mess and fracas last week.
Any sitting-in by the girls

with parties is only by special
permission now.
Biz is easing off markedly.

.

NO CABABET TALENT

lEFT-Wrra BURLESQUE

People in the cabaret business are
predicting that in a couple of weeks
there will be no cabaret business
left.

Almost a'l tiie better cabaret per-
formers have gone with the Mutual
burlesque wheel, with ' its 40 weeks
and no worry,over bookings.

Talent is so scare for cabarets
they can't get It. Agents are trav-
eling to Montreal and other places
to dig up people.

Cabairet performers who did hot
stuff at the club dates are how re
framing their .professional tech
nique to suit other lines of work.

Sid Ckuy to Shanghai
^

HollyTvood, August 5.

Sid Gary (Beiiiard and Gary) is

going over to Shfinghai, in the Little
Club cafe tfaere. Gary has a six
months contract with transpiortatlon
guaranteed both ways.
Little Club Is controlled by Amer

lean Interests. More acts from this
Bid6 are being solicited for the
Chinese spot.

Wolf M.C.nng Again

Los Angeles, Aug: 6.

Rube Wolf returns to. the State
here a^ m.c. Aug. 21.

'J7plie has been in the east at the
Pox Brooklyn.

TEX BACK IN N. Y.

AT OLD 300 aUB
Texas Guinan will once more nite

clubly entertain New Yorkers and
transients at the former 300 Club
on West B4th street.
With Tex will go her present

collection of girls and musicians
on Long Island, where Tex is hav-
ing a pretty good summer sea.son.
The shift to the Times Square

sector will come with the closing
of the Merrick road roadhouse.

It is reported Tex and her backers
have bought the 64th street prop-
erty.

After sassing back ex-commlsh
Whalen, Tex went to Chicago. It's

been nearly two yearfi bincf she
said Hullo Sucker on Broadway.
Now it's Commissioner Mulrooney,
with 'the- Mulrooney system of cop-
pering' not nuts over any kind of
pUbTiiiity; '

Fontaine Again
Paris! July 25.

Evan Burrows Fontaine is start-

ing action here against Cornelius
Vanderl|llt ("Sonny") Whitney to

liave him adjudged the father of her

son. aged nine.

She claims that blood tests will

prove the lioy Is really the son of

the millionnaire despite previous

actions brought by her having
failed.

DrSK REVIEWS
(Contlniie'd from page 65)

Captain Jenna and Lieutenants
Raaen, Whiting and O'Flaherty.
"The Regular Army, Oh," "Made-

moiselle' from Armentleres" and
"Haw Recruit'' are Included with
several broad smiles in the lyrics.
Staff officers compoB<e the. foursome
which, has a pip bass in O'Flaherty.
Army posts, rtilitafy schools,- vet-

erans' clubs are all natural pros-
pects--'f6r' sales,- Irt' addition to the
individual khaki aluninae. -

Colonial Club
(Brunswick 4846) Organization

with -a good. feeling- for the warmer'
jazzical cadencea makes "With My'
Guitar and iYou" and "My Future
Just Fassigd" stand out as a quietly
pretty couplet.

"

Soger Ellis
(Okeh 41436)- That rather-monoto-

nously -sentimental "Old New Eng-
land Moon" and the moderately
titillating "Swinging In a . Ham-
mock" compose a fair release.

.

But . not one of the best ' from
Okeh's top-ranging recorder.

The Knickerbockora
(Columbia 2241) Very nice. Group

play well together and have two
tlngley tunes in "Where Can You
Be," from ^'Cheer Up and ^mile,'
and "Wonder."

Ben Selvin
(Columbia 2234) "Lonely" is from

"Singer of Seville,'* and "Lo Lo"
from "The Seat Bat."
A merger of a couple of In

betweeners.

HOLLYWOOD SUED FOR

$293,000 BY BANDSMAN

Irwin Abrams. known under his

own name as an orchestrt^ leader
ahd also as Vic Irwin, is sueing the
A. & U. Restaurants for $93,800

damages on several counts dnd also

Ben H. Ueberall and Jacob Amron,
headis of the operating cbmpany of

the Hollywood restaurant, ' 1600
Broadway, New York, for another
$20,000, making in all a claim for

$293,800, for' breach of several con-
tracts and other dan.ages. .

Abrams was the opening band at-

traction at the Hollywood last fall,

having Invested $5,000 for a
.
20%

Interest in the place. On this he
predicates all his other claims.
On the basis of $1,300 a week' for

his band, the first claim is for $33,-

800 for. the remaining six months
of his .contract.

For damage to his reputa.tion

through.dismissal he claims another
$60,000;.. for gratis broadcasting
services oyer "WMCA and WOR on
behalf of the Hollywood, another
$10,000: and against Ueberall and
Amron indlvidyally Abrams sues
for another $200,000 damages for
value of bis 20% "piece" of the
restaurant.

PABIS CAFE BIZ IT. G.

Paris, July 26.

Business so bad in Paris that the

Ambassadeurs are. shaving expenses
to the limit. The elaborate floor

show of the opening has been re-
placed by. two acts Only, Dreana
B^h and the Black Dots. "Within
a few days these will also go and
Bebby May, juggler, will be the only
act there.

BEER GARDEN THIS BIG

NiTE CLUB OPPOSISH

Chicago, Aug. 5.

Night clubs are crying the blues
over a combination of conditions,
business, the heat, and a new fac-
tor—beer gardens.

All night clubs are cutting the
nut shairply. Frolics, the ace spot
and nearest the loop, is still doing
the best biz, but that's off too. Only
six important spots remain inside
the city limits.

Seven other leading spots aren't

open at all: Green Mill, College Inn,

Club Royale. Bal Tabarin, Sunset
and Grand Terrance (black and
tans) and Ralnbo Gardens. Latter
place stayed closed when Are gutted
it several months ago. Cotton club,

Ralph Capone's Cicero place, heaved
the gbost last week and won't open
till October. My Cellar folded in

the loop.

Roadhouses are doing the biz, but
there are only two, Dells and Lin-
c61n Tavern, both with crack bands.
Casa Granada was the only . south
side place until the Club Roxy
opened some seven miles away.
The beer garden competish la

serious. Despite paper talk, theso
places are springing up as plenti-

fully as Lingle rumors, and are a
cinch. A dimly lighted room with
arbored ceiling, and they , call it a
beer garden. Chicago's ruh-of-mlne
ale is passable,' and ' at' 26 'ah1d S6
cents a glass puts a Jag' in a poor
giiy's' reach. " They feive you' the
"nlghl cluh'fl' mtlsic via' radio, a
rough floor to dance on, &nd they're

set. No tipping the head waiter,

either.

Bud Green's Brothers Go
Into Pnb. on Their Own
Buddy Green's two kid brothers,

Max and John, make their bow In

the publishing biz under the firm
name of Griecn & Green,
Except from the boys' close con-

nection with their brother, who
with Sammy Stept was a publisher

for a long time, neither has had
previous experience' in- the -Indnstry.

Max was formerly a. furrier and
John bantamweight prize-fighter of

some prominence.

WARNING
Broadcasting and all other forms oi pidiUc
performance of our copyrighted cbmposiCfon

BOHY and SOUL«*
Words by Robert Soiir, Edward Heyman and Frank Eyton. Mnsic by John W. Green

Which will be sung by Miss Libby Holman
in the new production tentatively entitled

"ABaUT TOWN»»
featuring CSUfton Webb^ Fred Allen and Libby
Holman, and produced by Max Gordon,

is strictly prohibited until after the first

regular performance of the said play in the
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.

Please take notice that we shall immediately
prosecute to the full extent of the law any
person infrin^^ng our copyright.

HARMS INC
Publisher
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Coast Caray Men Using Highways

For Show Lots-Other Racket Shot

Los Angeles, Aug. &.

California's highways are fast

becoming a midway for outdQor

Bhowmen. They've found that the

carnival racket on the coast is shot

and are unloading their platform

shows on vacant lots along the road

and starting a ballyhoo.

For a number of years Los

Angeles has had lion, alligator and

ostrich farms. Recently the show-

men have been coming In with other
attractions, no doubt inspired by
the success of the former.
A monkey farm, a second Hon

farm, trained pony farm and pic-

ture dog farm are new additions In

the fai-m list. All charge a two-
bit admission and give perform-
ances any time there are a dozen
customers. The fllm dog farm dis-

plays banners of dogs supposed to

be in pictures, with the hounds do-
ing the usual simple routines. Spot-
let In the San Fernando valley

where the mercury loves 100 In the
summer, the mutts are anything
but ambitious and hate crowds.
At the monkey farm the show

consists of half dozen monks who
ride bikes. Rest of the entertain-

ment depends on the amount of kick

the customers get out of throwing
peanuts in the cages.

Two aviaries on the outskirts of

Pasadena play for the bird lovers.

Recently one added a pair of baby
elephants, and they're now billed

as the main attraction. Both of

these places are well conducted and
send a lecturer around with the
mob. Admission here is also two
bits, with the privilege of buying.

Realtor Collects

An Indian village has been erect-

ed by a real estate concern to boost
Its property. Village proved a good
attraction, with a free gate, so the
real estater decided to cash In. Add-
ing a few war whoops, he put up a
'16-cent admission tag and is still

doing good business.

Two war exhibits are working In

L. A. One has an admission, the
other playing the free gate walk*
through v^lth a collection box at
the exit. Mugg who watches the
box looks like it's a broken arm If

you don't untie the purse.
Most of the operators of the new

outfits are former carny men who
went out with shows playing the
coast this season and found payoffs
Irregular. Roadside shows are. get-

ting fair business so far but looks
as it it Is in danger of being over-

y loaded. Several of the operators of
platform shows at the local beaches
are figuring on getting out and
spotting their shows where the
motor traffic Is heavy- All claim
that the roadway show gets away
from the high footage prices at
the resorts and has a chance of
picking up more money as the piers
are getting tough breaks so far this

season.

liANKRUPTCY BLUES' AS

THENE SONG FOR PARKS

Park business has been shot the

worst in years this summer around
New York and New Jersey.

Park men blame the depression

upon the increased unemployment.
They claim that middle class and
third class people who had pre-

viously been their mainstay, are un-
able to pilot the family groups to

the resorts through lack of funds.

Parks without swimming pools

have even been harder hit, with

some of the smaller Inland parks
not taking in enough at the gate to

meet the electric bllL

Concessionaires and stand men
have also taken It on the chin. Over-
stocked and no play, most are har-

monizing "Bankruptcy Blues," the

theme song with the park operators.

Midget Golf in Red

Indianapolis, Aug. 6.

Pigmy golf Is losing ground as a
sport In Indianapolis, many of the

30 nearby courses being in the red.

Afternoon play badly off, accord-
ing to owners, but night play con-
tinues to bring In a few sheckles.

Plan on municipal and private golf

links Increased this year despite the
dwarf game.
Hearing has been set Sept. 2 on

the city's Injunction against Meridi-
an Golf Club, Inc., which was
formed to evade the zoning law In a

wealthy north side apartment dis-

trict. Workmen arrested for build-
ing course in violation of the zon-
ing ordinance which prohibits

business or amusement usage of

residei)tial t>roperty.

ZACKSAYSHEU

REOPEN lOr

Grcns Row in Maine

Augrusta, Me., Aug. 6.

A circus battle Is on In Maine.
The latest evidei^ce of the circus

row was the attaching of the Al. G.

Barnes circus advance car In

Watervll^ in the sum of $5,000 by
the Downle Bros, show, the latter

company claiming their paper had
been covered by the Barnes postets

before the Downle show had pliayed

where advertised.

The practice had been carried

out in Waterville, Augusta and
Gardiner. Upon bonds of $10,0,00

being posted by Barnes Bros., the

car was allowed to proceed. An-
other evidence of the fight Is the

newspaper advertising.

Chute Jumper Killed
Atlantic Glty, Aug. 6.

In the sight of thousands on the

boardw&lk, Harry Powers, para-
chute jumper, was killed in a 1,600-

foot plunge from an airplane Into

the ocean oft the Steel Pier.

Powers who Is "shot from a can-

non" lashed to . the bottom of the

plane, had been a regular feature of

the Ste^l Pier program and did the

stunt twice daily all summer. This
time, however, something went
amiss. The cannon on the plane
boomed and Powers came down
straight his parachute falling to

open In time.

He was still conscious when
brought to the Atlantic City Hos-
pital, but died in the operating room.
Recently Powers had been taking

a hair-raising tumble before pull-

ing the rip cord of his parachute,
It Is believed he miscalculated his

distance and waited too long, leav-
ing him Insufficient altitude for his
umbrella to open. Powers was 47

and leaves a widow.

PLANE KILLS BOY IN

TENT ON SHOW'S LOT

Flndlay, O., Aug. 4.

An airplane cut through one of
the tents of the W. G. Wade carnl
val here Sunday night, killing the
9-year old son of Everett Edwards,
flre eater with the show. Another
sleeper in the tent, Mrs. William
Dewey, of Hastings, Mich., was serl
ously injured.

In the plane, headed for the air-
port nearby, the pilot and three
passengers were but slightly hurt

Shift Dubuque Lot
Dubuque, Aug. 6.

When Rlngling-Barnum Were
barred from the local airport for

Afig: 16 because of being an ac-
credited fleld, after nearly all ar-
rangements being made. It looked
as though circus fans would not
see a show.
A Held just south of the port was

secured, however, and though
cramped, will accommodate the
show coming here from Clinton,

Iowa. Extremely dry weather was
the only thing that made the lot

south of the port possible.

Circuses

Ponca City, Okla., Aug. 6.

Zack Miller claims here the "101"

will get open again Aug^ 21 at Enid,
Okla. as a 20 car wild West Instead

of a 30. Same title will, be used.

Credence Is given the fact that illl-

ler tossed back R. M. Harvey, gen-
eral agent's resignation, with Har-
vey Instructed to go ahead and lay-

out, route.
Up-to-date, however, no actual

contracts, for showing of the towns
have been made. Miller also told

those he wished to keep on the show
to stick around after the closing

as he might use them.
Unusual for any trick, once It has

reached the bam, to go out again
the same season. ElxpeHenced show-
men aver Miller can't do it.

Miller Is also concerned with
estate matters, with various rela-

tives anxious to turn everything

Into cash.
In the event the trick does get

open win stick strictly to western
territory. About 10 advance mtn
are waltlnpr about Chi hop'ng the

show will open, with the Cole cir-

cus taking over a number of peir-

fomiers and bands from th^ present
"101."

Carnivals

Can.; 7-0,

CniCUS FANS ELECT
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 6

Atlantic City was chosen by the
Circus Fans' association of America
In fifth annual convention here, as
the 1931 convention city.

Fans elected the following of
fleers: Harry Hertzberg, San An

.
tonlo, Texas, president; George
Duffy, Fort Plains N. Y., eastern
vice-president; J. V. Ehloupek, Oak-
land, Calif., western vice-president;

L K. Pond, Chicago, central vice-

president; D. H. Theard, New Or-
leans, southern vice-president; Wal-
ter M. Buckingham, Norwich, Conn.,

secretary and treasurer; Karl K.
Knecht, Evanavllle, Ind., re-elected

editor, "White Tops," the assoda-
. tlon organ.

About 160 attended. :

Auer.

Ringling-Barnum
2-10, Chicago; 11, Mllwv.kcc.

Sells- Floto
4, Colorado Springs, Col.; 5, Denver,
0. McCook. Nell.; 7, Hn.sLlugr8; 8,

Qrand Island, Neb.; 0, Council DlulTa, la.

Aus.
Col.;

John Robinson
Aus. X Qulncy, 111.; 4, Kirksvlllp, Mo.;

6, Ft. Madl.9on, la.; 0. Falrneld; 7, Iowa
City; 8, Wasblnglon; 0, Contcrvlllc; 11,
Charlton, la.

(For current woek (Aug. 4-9) when
' not otherwise indicated)

Alabama, .Stanford, Ky.
Atnerlcan Expo., E'. Ptttabursh, Fa.
Anderson-Srader, Columbus, Hont.
Itarnhart, Omnha.
Bee, Taylorevllle, Ky.*
BemarJl Greater, Morgiantnwn; W. Va.
Bright Way, H&rrlaburg, Pa.
Brown & Rno, CainsvlUe, Uo.
Bruce, PhoenlxvlUe, Pa.
Bullard's, Hatfield, Ark.
Bunt's, Cassvllle, W. Va.
Butler Bros., Noble, 111.

Catlln-Wllson, M'ashlnstoih
Clark, Gravensteln, Callt
Co*-, Wayland, Ky.
Colcmnn, New LondoB, Conn.
ConkllD-Garrett, Walnwrlght.

Stettler, Can.
Copping, Salamanca, N. T.
Crafts, LladeBto, Calif.
Cronln, Wlncheetof, O.
Clark-Kobert, Bebaelopol, Calif.
Dlxla Exi>o., Halls, Tenn.
Dee Lang, Carrollton, IIU
Dixieland, Hope. Ark.
Kdwards, Dresden, O.
Endy, Belvldere, N. J.
Fairly, Mt. Sterling. IlL
Galler, Scottsvllle, Ky.
Oibbs, Bedford, la.

Gray, Alvarailo, Tex.
Greenburg, Salt Lake City.
Great Bright Way, Harrlaburg,
Han-ls-Heyn, PlnckneyvlUo, III.

International, St. Joseph D'Almo, Que.,
Can.

leler, Kfokuk, lo.
.1ones, Toledo.
Joyland, Hock Springs, Wyo.
Keystone, Someiset, Pa.
Krause, L,ext'igt}n, Ky. -

Larg Dee, Carrollton, UL
I.aughlln, Corydon,. la.
Leggette, Fredonia, Kan.
McClcllan. Beardstown, IlL
Marks. Gloucester, N. J.
Melvllle-Retas, Brockport, N. T.
Mlchipan Groater, St. Johns, Mich.
Monarch, Clifton, Kan.
Jlorrls-Castle, Oelwein, la.
Murphy, Bloor.ilngton, III.

Northwestern, LuCln^on, Mlcti.
Pearson, Atlanta, III.

ncyal American, L>lodymlnster and No.
BnttUford, Can.
Rubin-Cherry. Burlington, la.
Rice Bros., Vnlontov.n, Ky.
Rlce-Dorman. Ft. Scott, Kan.
Savldgo, Alliance, Neb.
Scott, Bozeman, Mont,
Sol's Liberty^ Greenville. Mich.
Southern Slates, Larnod, Kan.
Southern Tier, Bolivar, N. T.
Spencer, Dayton, Pa.
Sunshine, Central City. Ky.
Wortham, C. A., Kenosha, Wis,
Wolf, Boone, la.
Work, New Castle, Pa.

Pa.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Aug. 4, MInot, N. D.; 0, WUllnton, N.

D.; 0, Glasgow, Mont.; 7, Huvro; 8, Grent
Falla; 9, Helena, Hont.

Al. Q. Barnes
Aug. 4, St. John, N. B.; 6, St. Steplien.

N. B.; 0, Bnngor, Me.; 7, Bucksport; 8,

Madl9on; 0, Augusta; 11. Rockland, Me.
Al G. Barnes

Aug. 6, Bangor, Me.; 7, Bucks-
port; 8, Madison; 9, Augusta; 11,

Rockland, Me.

Beckman & Gerety Show
(Carnival)

North Chicago, July 28.

Chief difference between the
Beckmann and Gerety's World's
Best Show,' formerly titled the Clar-
ence A. Wortham carnival. Is that
the B. & G. outfit Is somewhere
around 20 grand to the good this
season, as compared with Its 160
odd brother and sister outfits which
are all anywhere from 10 to 20
grand In the red.
This carny Is called the phenom

of the season. Outdoorers, who
keep pretty close tabs on this sort
of biz, say the outfit got the breaks
this season, with the good spots
picked by~ the general a^ent, li. S.
Hogan, and the weather man smil-
ing down each week.
Spread out over about three acres

here at 22d street and Sheridan
road, the outfit, at first glance, Is
Just another carnlvaL But Fred
Beckmann, one of the owners, has
been In the racket since 1888, most'
of the time spent with circuses.
Beckmann's hand shows all over
ther lot.

The Beckmann-Gerety combo Is
showmanship and the two partners
have the cash in hand to show for
it. IC the year were normal, the
two would be riding back and forth
from the lot to the cars In a Rolls,
but all things considered things are
going along pretty fast. About Aug.
18 the carnival will start some of
the major fairs of the west. That's
money.
On the basis that you can't run
carnival without concessions,

Beckmann and' Gerety have spotted
about 20 joints just as you come
in the gate. Sotjie are bix six-
wheels and one, in the center of
the midway, Is the world's largest
corn, game ("Lucky" in east). So
big they have to use a loud speak-
ing system to get the messages to
all the customers. Folks employed
on these- stores don't ask anyone
to play. Those who play have a
chance, with plenty of merchandise
passiag over the counters each
evening. Drag-'em-ln system not
employed.
Once you leave the concessions,

which take up about a 12th of the
midway, you slip down into the
rides and shows section, which
makes the Beckmanh-Gerety car-
nival what It is: a traveling amuse-
ment park. This is where the out-
fit pulls its dough and where it dif-
fers essentially from others. En-
tire midway, except the mentioned
12th, Is rides and shows, without
interference from eating gafC or
other carnival joints. Catch a fam-
ily in this section and you see some
folks having a right smart time
taking in rides and shows without
having a bozo pulling their arm and
trying to get them ta knock down
three babies to win nothing.
Fred Beckmann has an Idea he

can set an amusement park up In
a small burg for a week and get
dough. Evidently he's right. He
sends the folks through some of
these that make up the show: cir-
cus side show. Bee Hive, Fun House,
Crystal Maze. Alice Melville's "Mel-
ody Maids," "Turtle Boy," "Ranger,"
horse, monkey speedway. "St. Louis
Follies," Crime show, Hodge Con-
gress of fat people. Unborn and
Penny Arcade. The rides Include
Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round.
Lindy Loop, Caterpillar, Over the
Jumps, Hey Dey, Merry Mix-Up,
Leaping Lena and Waltzer, added
week Aug. 4. Most all old stuff,

except Beckmann and Gerety keep
dishing It out In a new way and
making it pay.

Outfit is playing under the aus-
pices of the local X'- O. O. M. here
and giving away a Ford car at the
end of the week to the holder of the
lucky admission ticket. It cost 10c
to get on the midway, with two
gates used: one at each end of the
lot. The front gate has so much
gold and paint It hurts the eye but
draws.
Starting out from East St. Louis

early this spring, the outfit rolled
30 cars about the country. Now
has 31, \i ItH four more due before
fair season. . Many of the conces-
sion wheels have cut to 6c, and all

the shows are dlmelng it The 6c
T.-heel spins, an Item of prewar days,
is just one of the many angles used
to pull dough. About here the bill-
ing overlaps that of Ravinia opera,
with a carny card and an opera
card keeping company on many a
post and causing the opera people
to shed many tears at the way
things are heading in the north-
sHcre. district.
Beverly White has been handling

the newspapers for quite some spell
with this show and has become so
well known that newspaper muggs
lust visit the lot to see him. White
has developed considerable and can
now carry 19 full sized pencils in
a vest pocket. This is the largest
number of pencils over carried at
one time by any one p. a. Loop.

BAD BIZ SOUiq

AND CARNIVAI^

CANCELING
1

.
Chicago, Aug. B.

•

Smaller carnivals are setting fair
dates In the north and dropping ,

their southern engagements because
of ba.d blz conditions below th»
Masoii-Dlxle line. Present Indlca<
tlons the south will come out this
fall with the greatest bunch of fair
cancellations ever in the history
Southern fairs are already nervous^
with many wiring their carnivals to
know if the date Is to be fulfilled.

. Larger outfits will be forced to
play their dates because of law>
suits. Smaller ones are simply for<
getting they ever had cotton-land
bookings.
Hardly a smaller fair In the south

but depends strongly on the c^amN
val for Its midway. Without it the
fair will be figured a flop. Likely
after this season's defaults are all

In, the carnival will be like the bolU
wevll, In bad with the southern
public, fair managers and railroads.

NO FK, SAYS FATHE
IN HETH ASSAULT

Louisville, Aug. 5.

The father of Labina Elizabeth
King, 16, who charges Floyd R.
Heth of the Heth Carnival with
criminal assault, has promised "to

shoot like a dog" anyone who at-

tempts to offer him. money to "fix"

the case which goes to trial Oct 14.

"Fixers" have approached' liiin

and also a policeman interested iii

the case, so the judge has had La-
bina removed to the Detention
Home, where she will be safe from
'outside Influence."

Ride Play Small
Ride business Is shot this sum-

mer both at amusement resorts and
with traveling carnivals.

Thrillers and cuddle rides, which
formerly held up over the others,
have also taken a drop, with pre-
dictions that many at Coney Island
and elsewhere will fold prematurely.

PABE'S OESTUSE
5.

and
two

Chicago, Aug,
With the Ringling-Barnum

Bailey circus in town these
weeks. White City, southslde park,
has booked Poodles Hanneford and
family for a two-week stand.
Hanneford family opened yester-

day (4), and close Aug. 17, doing
three shows a day.

Slough Carlos' Wheels,

But Still Gaines 0. E.
Carlos Greater Shows, small car-

nival outfit, was sloughed In Emer-
son, N. J., last week for wheel
gambl^g, but were permitted to re«

open after dropping the wheels and
substituting skill games for the re«

mahider of the week.
The carnival carrying three rides

and 20 concessions played the date

under the a.uspices of the Emerson
Sporting Club. Considerable dls-

sentlon developed among the town
folk prior to opening of the car-

nival with a majority against per«

mittlng the show In. The auspices

obtained the permit.
When, steering In on Monday

night wheels and money play set

golnfe full blast,, but the cops hopped

In later In the we«fc ordering com-

plete shutdown but making no ar-

rests.

It's the last carnival that will

be permitted In this territory ac-

cording to town officials.

Gentry's Dog, Pony Show

Again; Quit 14 Yrs. Ago
Indianapolis, Aug. 6.

Henry V. Gentry, retired show-

man, picked four poodles from the^

city dog pound to revive the once-

famous dog and pony show of yes-

teryear. Gentry announced he will

go on the road next spring after

training 75 dogs and 40 ponies.

Robert and Henry Gentry will

manage the new show "when dad

gets them started." Gentry sold

his show 14 years ago, .
having re-

sided at Bloomlngton since that

time.

No. Village Carnival
Petition of the Greenwich Village

Social Association for permission W
spot an Oriental bazaar and carni-

val in Macdougal alley, Greenwich

Village, New York, next month has

been turned down and subsequently

called off.

Old residents of the section pro-

tested against the affair, which was

to have run an entire week, on tne

"ground it would bring an undesir-

able element to the section.

Leonard McGreavy, attorney rep-

resenting the objectors, cited tne

instance of a previous carniva

given in the same spot several years

ago, with many testifying that t"

racket keep the section awake moo

of the night.
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Englewoocf
Business was capacity at this

boiise Tuesday nlerht. with the mob
setting a load of nine acts and
'Midnight Mystery" (Kadio) fea-

ture. , .

.Thillers, two men qkaters. open-
ed. Regulation spinning and acro-

%atlcs, but liked by the crowd.
Cedrlc Lindsay and femn^e started

<weak with their comedy and Lind-
say's cigar-boxes handstand, but
finished better with their rag doll

daiice. Chain and Conroy came
down from the Palace to give 'em
IB minutes of solid variety material.
West and Ramon (New Acts) are

a two man plitno act and were a
^eflnite click. Uugene West at the
piano supplied son^e lis;ht comedy
iand most of the tunes, the crowl
showing they remembered most of

West's old song-a. Dr. Valjean be-
lieves in the power of numbers, but
such horoscope stuff belongs on the
back of a truck, not on the variaty
stage. Daly and Jenkins, two men
comedy talk and-soliers. Just go along
without making much of an impres-
eion.

Nicholas. Eantazy Revue, four
girls and three men, cover the field

from Oriental adagio to the hot-cha.
Hard-workers hero, but lack polish
and finesse. Lot of rough spots.
Werner and Dixie Norton, piano
hoke, has possibilities, but needs
better routining. Werner Norton
does the prattfalls and comedy ousi-
ness nicely, but might be better if

he tried talk. Dixie Norton, as the
femme foil, should tone down
tlie strong-arm comedy.
Wallace's three lions closed.

on

Earl Ross players, who had the
neat tent stock show at Lake street
and Mannheim road, and were blown
down, have reopened with the can-
Tas layout In Berwyn.

No use for the regular house band
and m. c. at Uptown theatre week
of Aug. 27, when Horace Hcidt plays
the spot. House hand and m. c.

will be built into a double-band
show for the OrientaL First time
this is being done in a loop house.

Bob Nolan, m. c. at the Chlcaso,
tinder doctor's care after suffering
a heart attack while on the stage
with the band. Nolan will be
switched to the Granada to direct
overtures, only three a day, while
building his health.

Art Kassel's band at the Club
Metropole, southslde nite spot, on
the Tuesday rilght N. B. C. sustain-
ing program.

Kd Schooley Is readying a revue
lor six weeks through the south.

Ernie Groh, city sales manager
for Fox exchange, reported in a
serious condition at Michael Reese
hospital with an Infected Jaw.

Paley Amustment Co. has sold the
Rose theatre to Sam Halperin and
Abe Fator, who own the gi'ound,' for
lOjOOO. Acquisition gives -Ifalperin
& Fator circuit of five theatres.

C. J. Perouchi will definitely open
his stock Aug. 11 at the Lyric.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Frank and Dudley Gazzolo will
"^^^P^" their stock at the Kedzie

« expired in June
.
ana the house owners demanded toomuch Increase. Understood the
owners may put in their own stock.
coronado, Publix house at Rock-

lord, struggled along minus one of

R-K-O WOODS
TlAINORSHINr

with JOE COOK
And LouIm I^nda. Joan Peers,
Wm. Collier, Jr., and Tom Howard

Its acts last week. Anita La Pleirc
booked In by William Diamond of
the Morris office, cancelled her date
at the last minute, clalmln;? she
was temporarily disabled. Shorr
Sisters, sent in to replaco, didn't
click and left after the first siiow.

Guy Beach stock company for new
season started rehearsais y<»sterdav
(4), at La Crosse, Wis

*.u?^"
Hunt rep company closes

this Saturday .it Whalen. Mich,
marking the first timo Hunt has
closed his troupe .n m;d reason.

J. W. MuUett opens a rep company
at Worcester, Mass., on Aug 11.

Mary Tupper Jones, well known in
niid-west legit, is ope/^tln:? stock
at the ElverhoJ theatre in Milton,
N. Y.

3f the winners
Of the Helen Kane contest held in

TOLEDO
^ B. E. H. GOODING
Faramonnt— "Sap from Byracuse"

ietaee show.
VoIenUae—fBluahlng Brides."
f,?ntl»eon—"Way of All Men."
yita-Temple—"Lone Rider."
Princess—"Heirs Island."
State—"Youns Desire."

Oscar Smith and John McMahoD,
owTiers of the Vita-Tern pie, bor-
rowed some showmanship ideas
from the astute Temple manager,
Jack O'Connell, when they signed
Grover Cleveland Alexander, out-
cast pitcher, for their entry in the
American Association, the Toledo
Mud Hens. Hens, battling for sec-
ond place, are drawing crqwds now
after a poor attendance season. Old
Pete In the lineup will bring In a
lot more.

Slgua Serene, psychic, lobby en-
tertainer in the Paramount, answer-
ing questions of readers of "News-
Bee" through tieup with paper.
Chorines from Publix revue, "Coney
Island," romped on roof of Toledo
"Blode" in bathing suits for good
art spread last week, arranged by
Bill Exton, p, a.

Toledo theatre men begin to he
confident biz will improve. Willys-
Overland first of city's big indus-
tries to start calling help back, and
general improvement expected.

Gene E. Tarnell, said to be a for-
mer Ziegfeld executive, now man-

CORRESPONDENCE

folTow.1n"on"D«of.'*""''°"'''"" Variety are a.

ATLANTIC CITY 70
BINGHAMTON 71

BRONX 71

CHICAGO 69
CINCINNATI 71
DALLAS 71
DENVER 70
DES MOINES 69
DETROIT 71
INDIANAPOLIS 71
LOS ANGELES 70
LOUISVILLE : 69
MILWAUKEE 69
MINNEAPOLIS 70

MONTREAL 69
OAKLAND 70
OTTAWA 69
PITTSBURGH 69-
PROVIDENCE 70
ROCHESTER 70
ST. LOUIS 71
ST. PAUL 71
SAN DIEGO. 70
SAN FRANCISCO 71
SARANAC LAKE 71
SEATTLE 71
STR0UD8BURG 71
SYRACUSE 71
TOLEDO 69

New York, and who played a week
at the Oriental hej-e recently, is be-
ing sent around the Publlx-Great
States circuit on a similar conte."?!.

Miss Bart Is carrying a piano ac-
companist. Besides warbling, wIK
act as one of the Judges of the Kane
imitators.

Walter Immerman took over his
position as divisional manager of
Publix Chicago-Detroit, Saturday
(2). He will work under John Bala-
ban until September, when the lat-
ter leaves for the east to have
charge of the Canadian circuit, B.
& K. and Publlx-Kunsky.

Frank Cook, legal adjuster of the
Rlngling Barnum circus, ill with
heart trouble at the Presbyterian
hospital, Chicago. Not serious.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Penn—"Our Blushlntr Brides"; staB«
shtw.

Stanley—"Dawn Patrol"; stage show.
Enrisht—"For the Defense"; stage

show.
Harris—"Her Unborn Child"; stage

show.
AUIInv—"One Romantic Night." -

Slierldan Sq.—"Shooting Straight."
Pitt—"Unguarded Girls."
Liberty—"Shadow of the Law."

Wild Oscar, Penn organist, sched-
uled to leave last week to make way
for return of Dick Leibert, has been
retained indefinitely. Leibert stays
In Washington.

Rudy Vallee coming to Willows
for three nights next week and tariff

will be highest ever charged here
by nite club outside of New Tear's
Eve. Cover will be (8.80 for a
couple.

Gene Morgan opens Thursday as
m. c. at Stanley for four-week en-
gagement and option.

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

_ SINOI.E ROOM. BATH. $2.00 CPDOUm.K ROOM. BATH, S17.nO AND $21.00 WRFKLT
I>OUI».E WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS. President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is' Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

a?er W. S. Butterfleld theatre in
Hillsdale, Mich. His wife was
known on Keith's vaude circuit as
Clair Lambert.

Options on another theatre site
in Fremont, C, understood to have
been taken by Warner Bros., fol-
lowing Par-Publlx acquisition of
site.

Esther Ralston In person at the
Paramount In connection with
"Manslaughter" (Par) next week.

J. J. Shelley moves here from
Denver and Cleveland, succeeding
Bill Exton as p. a. at Paramount.

When Grover Cleveland Alexan-
der Joins local ball team "Mud
Hens," Fox Movietone will take
views and record chat.

A hundred In the shade, but
Richland Co. fair opened in Mans-
field to good crowd.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

No arrangements being made for
return of vaudeville to B. F. Keith's
Theatre, Ottawa, this fall. Present
talking picture bills are doing
nicely, and when the stage Is again
used it will probably be for Para-
mount-Publix units.

Theodore Arthurs, former English
vr.udeville actor, has been engaged
as a staff entertainer by Radio sta-
tion CNRO, the Canadian govern-
ment broadcasting unit at Ottawa.

Bert H. Soper, owner of the Capi-
tol theatre. Smith's Falls, Ontario,
was beaten In the contest for the
Lanark seat In the Canadian House
of Commons. Famous Players
therefore has no representative In
Canadian Parliament.

Talkies have been Introduced at
Fort Churchill, Canada's ocean
grain port on Hudson Bay, the
Prince of Wales theatre, seating 250,
having been wired. The natives,
including Eskimos and Indians, go
every night.

After being temporarily "canned"
in Canada, "With Byrd at the South
Pole" has again made its appear-
ance, playing the Imperial theatre,
Ottawa, during the week of Aug. 2.

Exhibitors in eastern Canada have
organized the "Theatre Safety Com-
mittee" to work in conjunction with
the Province of Quebec Safety
League for the adding of safeguards
to all theatres. Maurice West is

chairman.

l^Ianager Joe Franklin of B. F.
Keith's is now the watchdog of the
Ottawa Rotary Club, having been

Obituary

JACK PERRY
Jack Perry, 73, actor and mana-

ger, producer and writer of vaude-
ville acts, died at his home, 259
Hornblower avenue, Belleville, N.
J., Aug. 1, after an Illness of sev-
eral months.
Mr. Perry, whose family name

was John H. Perry Brown, was con-
nected with the vaudeville stage In
one form or another for 66 years.
He appeared In vaudeville for 35
years as a single turn, billed as
Jack Peiry, and frequently using a
partner when billing the act as
Perry Brothers.
About 20 years ago he retired

from the atage to produce and direct
acts, besides authorizing many skits.

Mr. Perry was born in New York
City. At an ' early age, his family
moved to Los Angeles, where be
started his theatrical career at 13,

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Lillian Perry, four sons,~ Maurice,
William, Thomas, and George, all

living at home, and a sister, Mrs.
Mary Leltch, also of Belleville,

N. J.

Interment was at the East Ridge-
lawn Cemetery, Dolawanna, N. J.,

Aug. 4.

ROBERT M. 8L0TE
Robert M. Slote, 37. manager of

the Eastman, Rochester, N. Y., died
at the Memorial Hospital, Cumber-
land, Md., Aug. 2.

Mr. Slote managed the Strand,
Cumberland, for eight years. He
was brought back there in a wheel
chair July 11, following an opera-
tion at Rochester for removal of a
kidney. Funeral services were held
at Cumberland Aug. 2, with the re-
mains taken to New York City for
interment.
A native of Hoboken, N. J., the

deceased was educated at New York
University. Following the World
War, In which he served, he Joined
the Crandal theatre organization
and was located at Washington,
D. C; then Martlnsburg, W. Va.
He is survived by a widow and

one daughter.

MORRIS WEIN8T0CK
Morris Welnstock, 72, veteran

burlesque manager, died at Lenox
Hill Hospital. New York City, July

30, succumbing to a complication of
ailments. Funeral services were
held August 1 under auspices of the
Elks with burial in the Elks plot in
Evergreen Cemetery, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mr. Weinstock had been identified

with burlesque in various mana-
gerial capacities for the past 40
years and associated with Sam S
Scrlbner for over 30 years with hh
last employment being that of com-
pany manager for Mutual wheel
shows after the fold up of the Co-
lumbia Circuit.

The deceased had no known rela-

tives and for past year had lived

at the Hotel Flanders, New York.

CARL ANTHONY
Carl Anthony, 62, died July 27 at

his camp near Spencertown, N. Y.,

after a spell of Illness. Mr. An-
thony spent almost his entire life

on the stage. He appeared last in

"Strictly Dishonorable," but was
forced to leave the cast In June du(
to ill health.

Funeral services were held Jul>
30 at the Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Mount Pleasant.
Survived by a wife, a son and two

daughters.

B. T. WITMIRE
B. T. Wltmlre, 62, owner and

manager of Greenville opera house
for many years, died at his home in

Greenville, S. C, July 24. He bnUt
the opera house some 30 years a^o
and managed It until It was torn
down five years ago to be replaced
by a hotel. For 25 years the opera
house was the home of all road
shows making Greenville.
In later years, Mr. WItmtre man-

aged theatrical productions and
wrestling and boxing bouts In Tex-
tile Hall here.

MRS. CORINNE RAY
Mrs. Corlnne Ray, aptress and

widow of "Skates" Ray, died In St.^

Mary's Hospital, Quincy, III., Jviv/

26 of dropsy.
Mrs. Ray v.-as the mother of Con-

nie Ray and at one time was a mem-
ber of the vaudevlUe act iuiown as
The Three Rays.
Interment was In Graceland Ceme-

tery, Quincy, III.

appointed chairman of the finance
committee for the coming 12
months.

George Rose has completed the
financing for the erection of a
$200,000 theaatre In Oshawa, Ont.
Construction will start in the fall.

The new Conservative Govern-
ment in Canada la expected to give
further preferential treatment for
the importation of English Alms.
Announcement will be made when
the new Parliament opens in Sep-
tember.

the hottest spell In years and stayed
three weeks.

Gayety will open burlesque sea-
son Aut. 16.

Celebrating Warner Bros.* Silver
Anniversary, all their theatres do-
nated proceeds of a big special ben-
efit matinee Aug. 1 to the Mil-
waukee Community Fund.

MONTREAL
Polace—"The Unholy Three. '

CiipHol—"The Love Career."
ttoexv'a—"Czar of Broadway."
Prlnre«s—"Hot Curves."
Imperial—"Yengean ce.

"

Kosy—"Street of Illusion."
Strand—Double bill.

Emprefis—Double bill.

Orpheum—Stock.

Neighborhood houses have been
hitting the main stems hard all year
under terms of release protection
by exchanges. Talk now has It that
the exchanges have clamped down
on the suburban houHes by extend-
ing protection time to four months
witliin a radius of 50 miles of Mont-
real. George Nicolas, managing di-
rector of United Amusement, Ltd.,
operating circuit of 17 neighbor-
hoods, has been fighting such a
move.

Consolidated Theatres, running
five neighborhoods and two first
runs, including His Majesty's, last
legit house left in eastern Canada,
are tied up under contract with
United Artists, which will serve
them exclusively. Group of big
pictures promised for fall, some on
special runs at the legit theatres.

All traveling shows are prohibited
unless they can pay fee of $1,000 a
day within the city limits, under
order of the City Council this week.

MILWAUKEE
By PRANK J. MILLER

Alhambra—"Golden Dawn."
DavldHon—Da rk

.

<>arden—"Numbered Men."
Ciorety—Dark.
MaJeHtIc— 'Second Floor Myutery."
Merrill—'Dangerous Nan McGrcw."
PolMt—Dark.
Palaee-Orpheont—"Dawn Patrol."
Riverside—"Runaway Bride"; vaude.
Btrud—"Lady of Bcondal."
fVlMonsIn—"Romance"; staee show.

"Let Us Be Gay" proved a sur-
prise at the Garden, where it fought

When.Joe Konkel, 36, was brougbi
before Judge Shaughnessy for non-
support of his wife and family be
was roundly cendured by the coun
for trying to earn a living as a flln

extra in Hollywood. It was no way
for a married man to earn a Ilvinp
said the Judge, and put the erst-
while extra on probation, with
strict instructions to stay awa^
from the lots and get a real Job.

Konkel took French leave fou:
years ago and was arrested on hlr

return lai^t week. Ho said he
couldn't eaiTi enough for himself.
let alone send the wherewithal t<

his family.

LOUISVILLE
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alam»—"Not Damaged."
Marr AaderaoB—"Sweet Ifama."
Brown—"Case of Sergeant GrlsctaA."
BUlto—"The Sap From Syraoase."
State—"Let U» Be Gay."

" -"King of Jaza."

Regular weekly previews for eacl-

theatre, except Loew's, holds oiu
night every week now social. In-
stead of the usual number of pre-
viewers, which includes only criticif

and the managers* friends of the
management are being invited
whenever a spectacular film is to
be screened.

Robert Fisher, doorman at Loew's
State since It opened two years ago,
has been replaced by James Calla-
han, Fisher was formerly a per-
former, and as a member of quartet
played nearly every one-night stano -/

In the east, south and middle west.
Callahan is 19. Three or four years
ago he tended door at another house
here and previously was a tap
dancer. Me was in the chorus of the
Brown stock company here and
played the Palace as a member of
Arthur Corey'.s act.

nttCthe'With the split- week policy of the
Brown now In effect the house has
begun extensive newspaper adver-
tising. Brown ads are now largei
than any others for local theatres.
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Following assignments were made
at the studios last week:
William Bakewell, "Dark Star,"

Metro.

Georgle Stone, Robert McWade,
"Cimarron," Radio.

Blanche Sweet, "Silver Horde."
Radio.

Complete cast of Jack Oakle fllm

(untitled) Paramount: Harry Green,
Bugene Pallette, Lillian Roth, Jean
Del Val, Albert Contl, Andre Cheron,
Ivan Simpson, Tom Rlcketts.

Natalie Kingston. "Her Wedding
Klght," Par.
Bert Roach, Luclen Preval,

"Princess and Plumber," Fox.
Irwin Connelly, "Fair Warning,"

Fox.
Warren Hymer, Humphrey Bo-

gart, William Collier, Sr., George
Macfarlane, David Rollins, Goodie
Montgomery, Elizabeth and Helen
Keating, "Up the River," Fox.

Charles Winninger, "Children of
Dreams," WB.
David Torrence, "Scotland Yard,"

Fox.
Edward Martindel Amos 'NAndy

fllm, Radio.
Marlon Nixon, Hugh Trevor, Wil-

liam Janney and Helene Millard,
"Losing Game," Radio. Lowell
Sherman directing.
Charles Morton, recently under

contract to Fox has been engSged
by FCadio for juvenile I^ad' In
"Check and Double Check." His
contract has options for Ave years.
Sidney Lazarus and Matt Taylor

to write ah original for Columbia.
Billy Beyan, Julia Swayne Gor-

don, Charles Sellon and Claire Du
Bray, "Love o' Lll," Col.
Complete cast of "Fourth Alarm,"

Darmour Stiidloa: "Nick Stuart,
Ralph Lewis, Ann Christie, Tom
Sanchl, Jack Richards, William
Moran atid Harry Bowcn.
Russell Hardie, "The Dove," UA.
Blanche Sweet, "Silver Horde,"

Radio.
Evelyn Laye, John Boles, Lyllia^

Tashman, Leon Errol, Andre. De
Seguerola, Marlam Lord and Hugh
Cameron, "LiUi," UA.
Helen Twelvetreea, "The Cat

Creeps," U.
Jean Hersholt, "The Dove," UA.
Charles B i c k f 0 r d. Passion

Flower," M-G.

to be ready early In December. It
will have stage shows.

P. W. McManus, '<>perator of the
Tivoli theatre in Sawtelle, Is open-
ing the Nuart, 700-seater, there
Aug. 16. He Is also building a
1,600-seat house in Santa Monica

WlW THE*BIC /HOT/"
OF/TACCAND/CRCEN
/iriT HOLLYWOOD.

HAYCdOUND or TUC XTART

Dorothea Antel
226W.72dSt.
New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Arthur Greville Collins, young
English producer, who staged "Fata
Morgana" at the Playhouse, will

remain on the coast for farther
production activities. He is taking
"Morgana"' to the Coluihbla, Frisco,!

after it closes here, and .op return-
ing will produce two plays here,:

;,

;

Edward Clark will stage "De;
Luxe Anne" at his little studio the-
atre in Hollywood, which ' he is

operating in conjunction with his
studio. Play Is Clark's own, pro-
duced about 12 years ago by Arthur;
Hammerstein.

class. Edward Everett Horton had
a successful run of light comeidleSi
followed by two weeks, one particu-
larly good, of "Drapula." Business
has fallen considerably with Jane
Fooshee and a short season of light
comedies with. tunes.
Hogarty and Ebey plan a gen-,

eral house-cleaning. They have'
left for LoS' Angeles to t^ire talent
for the fall season. . Later,, one or
the other will go to New York to
line up plans.. Dufwln meantime Is
doing profitably wlthi Carrlllo,
starting with.. "The Bad Man" and
following with "They Knew What
They Wanted,"' "Gypsy Jim" and,
I.csslbly, "Cortez," and a new one
called "Kebeo."

Sam Frank, brother-in-law of

Sam Dembow, vice-president of
Paramount-Publlx, has been made
treasurer of the local Paramount
theatre. He replaces Arthur John-
son.

Play Shop, colony's principal
little theatre group, has Georges
De Porto-Rlche's "A Loving Wife"
for a 10-day run. In the cast are
Miami AlVerez, Dayton Lummis,
Carmen Matthews and Rose Apelle.

Business generally - In Oakland
seems on the pick-up. Carrlllo Is
getting two weeks each out of his
productions;, "White Cargo" went
for two weeks at thavitaphone, and
both the Fox-Oakland and the Fox
T. & D. in black, with Orpheum
doing well and Fox Grand-Lake
holding up.

'Xittle Heaven," new play by
Olga Printzlau, will be at .the Thea-
tre Mart for one week starting
Aug. 20.

Richard Marshall celebrated his
entrance " Into Oakland theatre
circl|3 as a producer by groing on
the sick list. An Infection of the
eyes which bothered him some
months ago necessitated an opera-
tion. Convalescing . at the St.
Francis HospUal, San Francisco.

Edmund Burns will be opposite
Dorothy Mackaye In "Cup of Sugar,"
the! show which opens Sept. 10 at
the Mayan.

First Charlotte Greenwood comedy
short for Christie" goes Into, wojrk
this week. Miss Greenwood,arrlyed
from New York last week. No title

set.

Vaudfllms going in Strand, Long
Beach.

Belasco will be dark for one week
follccwing. the closing of Ina Claire
in "Rebound" Aug. 10. "It's a Wlsfe
Child" Is scheduled to open Aug. IS,

for four weeks.

Four one-act plays will be pre-
sented at the Theatre Mart, for four
days starting August 13. "The Unf
expected" by Adeline Durlln, '.'Dear
Unfair .Sex" by John Hendell, "Blue
Peacock'-' by Katherlne T. Von Bloh
and "Beauty Contest" by Madeline
Blackmore are the titles. Casts have
not yet been picked.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD S0ANE8

.
New partnership in the aligning

of George Ebey, lessee of the Ful-
ton, and Edward J.- Hogarty, vice-
president of the Bank of Italy here,
Involving close to a million dollars
in realty and entertainment ven-
tures.
Hogarty began his business career

as a box office cleric under Ebey's
supervision at the old Orpheum.
Ten years ago he went Into bank-
ing. With Ebey he will conduct the
affairs of the Fulton, be Interested
in the new Swefet's Persian Ball-
rccm, now under construction, and
several other business properties
o^vned by Ebey.
Hogarty had made tentative plans

to affiliate himself with E. O.
Bondeson and take ov^r the Fulton
after the coll.ipse of the Dufty In-
terests, but Bondeson decided to
pool his capital with Richard
Marshall and Leo Carrlllo in the
management of the Dufwin instead,
and Hogarty turned to Ebey.
Fulton, since reopened by Ebey,

has moved back into the proflt

INSTITUTION gifc, INTEBNATIONALB
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Lynn Williams, who ha^ . been
speckling the Paciflci Coast with
telescopes at a dime a peep, lost
two In Berkeley last week. Tele-
scopes, stands- and • money boxes
were removed.

John Wharry Lewl^ Is out of the
Fulton as musical director, with
Chuck Thode In. Lewis' radio en-
gagements Interfered "with . . re-
hearsals calls for "Little Miss Blue-
beafd,^' whleh had sdngs.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

B-K-O Palace—"Shooting Straleht";
vaude.
B-K-O Temple—"Women Everywhere,"

VDude Wrangler."
liOew's Boolie'gter—"Common Clay."
Eae.tmait—"Anybody's War."
Begent—''Courage."
PlocodlUy—Dark.
rittle^"Four Devlla."
Strand,—Change.
Flamlly—Change.

Night prices at Natatortum, salt-
water bathing pool at Sea Breeze,
cut one-half, to 25o, Effort made to
popularize midnight bathing.

Fay's set to reopen Seiil, 15. With
Publix having first call oh Warners
product, looks' . as though Fay's
will have to take leftovers.

Lynn Blacklher transferred from
Warners' Majestic, Hornell, to act-
ing manager Family theatre, Ba-
tavla.

Robert M. Slote, manager of East-
man, who underwent major opera-
tion . recently, failed to recuperate
as expected after returning to work
and forced to go to his home In
Maryland. Edwin S. C. Coppock
comes from Kansas City to run
house during his absence.

Family, which ran sex pictures
at 50c, now trying animal fllm,
"King of Beasts," at 10c. One of
oldest houses in city and not go-
ing so well.

O. - E. Solomon, manager of the
Piccadilly, which closed recently,
now at the St. James, Asbury Park,
N. J.

PROVIDENCE
By A. A. MARCELLO

Loew's State—"Battles."
B-K-O Victory—"Capt. of the Guard."
B-K-O Albee—"Western From" (2d

week).
raramoDat—"Maa from Wyoming."
Fuy'8—Vaudfllm.
Mftjestlc—Double feature.
CHrlton—Dark.
Blalto—Second run.

Approximately 5,000 Rhode Is-
landers packed Rhode's ballroom for
Rudy Vallee. Tickets sold for $1.50
a head.

Jack Townsend, assistant man-
ager at R-K-O Albee. has been pro-
moted to manager of R-K-O Albee
theatre here, replacing Henry M.
Rosen, gone to New Jersey.

MINNEAPOLIS
BDnaeaota—"For the Defense"; Publtx

unit, "Smart Smartlea."
B-K-O Orpheum—"Lawful

.
larceny"

;

voude.
Centnty—"All Quiet" (3d week).
State—"The Sea Bat."
Vytle—"Recaptured Love."
Aster—"The Flirting Widow."
Grand—"With Byrd at Polo" (Ist

half); "The Shadow of the Law" tSd
oolt (Sd loop runs).

"George Gulae, city editor of "The
Star," Is handling the publicity for
"Biizz" Balnbrldge at the Shubert.
Guise managed F>antages berie, and'
before that wais city manager for
Mlles/ In Detroit and a 'district and
house manager for Publix,

Minneapolis will be entirety with-
out burlesque this season. The Pal-'
at:e, used for burles'ctue' last season,-
Is now a grind film house operated
by Publix. The Gayety, former
home of burleisque, untenanted:

Miller Brothers' ''loi Ranch" Wild
West show, here for two d&ys-last
week, played to falr.crowds. . -Re-
duced prices at matinees, 25c for
children and BOc for adults.

Walter Greaza, last season on
Broadway ^ with '^Remote Control''
>and In stock for several seasons at
Jamaica, L. I., has been engaged as
leading man for the . Balnbrldge
Players at the Shubert this season.
He Is a University, of Minnesota,
alumnus. Bernard Suss will be th5
company's director. .

.

The R-K-O Orpheum plays Its
flrst Columbia picture; "Hell's Isl-
and," next week. The flrst of the
1930-31. Columbia product to come
Into the house under new contract
will be "Rain or Shine," week Aug.
23*

'

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRaOb

Garden Pier theatre leased on
t6rm by a company headed by
James Fort. All pictures on grind.

Belle Baker heads the Steel Pier
vaud bill this week. George Jessel
Aug. 16.

"Shipwreck" Kelly Is due to come
down from his perch atop the Steel
Pier flagpole next Sunday (10) es-
tablishing a recoiTd for pole-slttlng
of 60 days.

Craze for endurance contests hero
Includes a man buried alive In a
coflln 10 feet below the ground.
His name Is Captain Jack Evanis',
who says he served In the. British
army In India during the World
W^r. Evans Is doing his stunt at
a Boardwalk amusement park. A
hole in the ground, covered with
wire screen and lit. by an electric
lamp, enables the curious to see the
youthful stunter.

Sound apparatus at R-K-O Albee
broke down Just before start of last
show. House was packed and,
despite efforts to repair break, fea-
ture, "Western Front," was not
shown that night. Out of an audi
ence of 2,400 only 100 or so were
given refunds. The others accepted
tickets for another performance.

Mme. Von Zlebler, once soloist for
Sousa before an accident cut short
her singing career,' is writing a
musical play here.

Golf enthusiasts at one of the
Boardwalk pony courses have been
crying "fore" too loud and hitting
the turf too strong. Police com-
plaints futile, the anti^golf portion
of the :esidents are circulating a
petition to place before the city
commission. Objection has also been
made to the music furnished by a
loud speaker.

DENVER
Tabor — "Midnight Mystery"; ^age

show. "
Aladdin—"Three Faces Ea.st."
Denver—"For the Defense"; stage

show,
Blalto—"In Gay Madrid."
America—"Dancing Sweeties."
£lltcli'8—"Let's Misbehave."

The following oflflcers elected by
the Film Board of Trade: Sam Hen-
ley, pres.; A. P. Archer, vlce-pres.;
J. R. Beal, sec, and Duke W. Dun-
bar, executive secretary and treas-
urer.

R. B. Jones, coming from New
Orleans, has succeeded Selby Carr
as publicity director at the Denver
theatre.

Ted Mack is being returned to
the Denver as indef m.c. Third time
he has been l.:re.

Voters at Longn-ont, Colo., north
of Denver, will vote on the ques-
tion of repealing Sunday blue laws

passed In 1882. Petitions . askin*
for the election signed by 1,400. Aue
12 vote.- T
TThree youngsters here have

rigged up vacant lot near home asbaby golf hangout and have lowest
.green fees. In cityr—five cents—and
are getting a great play among the
kids .especially. Probably have not
paid $60 city license yet. When this
Is called for they will probably
close.
Two furniture stores have closed

out their - stocks and have put in
miniature golf. Figured It was bet-
ter to get .two bits cash than to
sell houseful of furniture on tick.

A few years ago the congrega-
tion of the Cathedral of the Im.
maculate Conception were donated
a large gym and equipment by some
of their congregation. . However, It
Is .nip to the. fliock to . provide the
money for operating, expenses and
tdue to the fact that two Instruc-
tors are hired during the school
yciar quite ^ sumi is needed. This
year thp committee will try weekly
picture shows.

Convention of the Rocky Moun-
tain MPTOA held here last week.
Matters of Interest to Independents
occupied most of the time and most
of these were by discussion among
mcaibers. Sohie of - the subjects
discussed were "Score Charges and
Shorts," "Sound on Film," "Ex-
press Charges," "Single Operators,?*
"Curse of Tent Show and Carnival,"
etc.

Offlcers elected Include Harry
Huffman, Denver, pres.; Mrs. Lee
Mote, RIverton, Wyo., 1st vice-pres.;
Tom Murphy, Baton, N. M., second
vice-pres.; Tom Sullivan, secretary;
Qus Kohn, treasurer, and Emmett
Thurmon, general counsel. In ad-
dition t- the oflncers the following
will serve as directors: L. J. Flnske,
Denver; Ed. Schulte, Caspr- Wyo.;
W. B. Cook, N. M., and A. J. Ham-
ilton, Denver.

SAN DIEGO
by LON JEROME SMITH

B-K-O Orpheam—^^"Dawn Patrol."
Spreiakels—"Numbered Men."
Savoy PlayerA^—Dramatic Stock.
Fox—"Love Amiong Millionaires."
Fox CaUfomia—"Lady -of Scandal."
Superba—"RafBes,"
Cabrlllo—"The' Furies."
Mission—"Hold- Everything."
Aztec—"The Other Tomorrow."
Broctdway—"Not So Dumb."
Victory-"Pointed Heels."
Vox Egyptian—"Divorcee." '

Fox North Park—"Caught Short."
Fox Falnnodnt—"Around the Comer.'*
Carter!—"Man From Blankley's."
IJberty—Stock Burlesque.

Montgomery, Ward Co., has
opened a roof midget golf course on
top of its building—same building
that houses the Fox—with eleva-
tor service until midnight.

Savoy Players' business Is pick-
ing up with a hew guest star each
week. Savoy has been playing dra-
matic stock for nearly four years
with practically the same company.

^
Broadway getting box office re-

turns by advertising nothing but
silent Alms.
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DALLAS
BY RUDY DONAT

HajMtle—"£>n« Made Kisa"; vaude.
',pl38e«—"Way Out West"; stage show.
l(elb»-^"Dawn Patrol."-

Old alUl—"Girl of the Port."
Capitol—"Sap From pyracuee."

pave Gulon, Dallas, composer of

cowboy tunes, In New York now
with NBC hook-up for General Mo-
tors hour.

New union shake up includes Karl
Lambertz replaclne Lester Harris
a4 director of pit orchestra for Ma-
jestic (R-K-O) and changes in per-
sonnel of bands both at Majestic
and Publlx-Palace. Majestic and
Palace only two houses using musi-
cians.

Spite of heat, "Blushing Brides,"
at Palace, did well on strength of
good exploitation. "So This Is Lon-
don" still stands with best of biz
<of summer so far. , Was h^d over
for week at Majestic.

DES MOINES
R. W. MOORHEAD

, Caaino—"The Dante of Life"; "Half
Vay t<J Heaven" ; vaude.
Des 'HoInes-^Dark. -

Amlly—'.'So This Is London.**
0>u?deii^"Honey'o" ; "Mammy."

rOfphenm—"Clancy in WaU Street";
"Women Everywhere."
, Pilace-KJhange.
Paramount—"For the. Defense"; "Our

Blushing Brides."
• Preeldent—Dark.
Strand — "Recaptured Love" ; "The

Bap."

Iowa State Fair, Aug. 20-29 pub-
licity off to good start.

Tree sitting popular pastime, with
one kid atop Orpheum canopy.
Sport exceeded only by puny golf
of which town has about 30 courses,
fiomei courses giving theatre tickets
lor low score prizes. '

C. D. (Mike) Qarrity, manager
Orph. -.here, transferred to R-K-O
house, Cincinnati. Had been con-
nected with Orph. seven years. Suc-
cessor not yet named.

^.^orty-seven conventions sched-

1931
^""^^ months- of

Walter Dewey, Charlton, now
owns the Victory, Fairfield.

f

INDIANAPOLIS
BL EDWIN V. O'NEEL

lyric—"Wild Company."
:
I«ew'8 Palace—"Raftlea."
itH?"*—"Dancing Sweetiea."
!S2l?»*~"Road to Paradise."
JiSp'*—"Numbered Men."Ohio—"The Social Uon."

- ?*"<ireci Wood, strip dancer, was'

decency
'^^'^^ charges of in-

Pollce Chief Jerry Kinney ex-
rlll^^^ whether squads will
continue to watch byrlesque per-
formances, opining that "if th6y

nakedness in Indianapolis, I

S.?A^ they're going to get It. Why
Wives"'"®

"'ake chumps of our-

nUrt^o Joseph Milner de-

te^^,.
" '"Junction against city In-

ra^iin y^^^ a greyhound dogracing track west of the city.

wilt}"^ "W'ebster, publisher of a
teprniJ' i^^'^'^P^P®'' which has been
y«r« citizens with scandal for

flr^d .oV*®"*^**** to 2-14 years and
aft«.r J °

.
°" • blackmailing charge

Is out n7^f.*°" *y a i^^' Webster
''It of Jail pending appeal.

^14 dog race track on Allisonvill©

Camp Sports— Hotel Comforts
Aoton' Hetdquaiien

KENMORE
on the Btautiful Lake

North Whlta Like, N. V.

Boating
Bathlni
Flihlni
Otacino
T«nnl«

"i"l'i5' SooUl Staff: Penny. Reed
. ^ & Gold of R-K-O

Phone: White Lake 114
Write for Book "V"

road reopened by Indiana Sports
Club with wrestling, boxing, minia-
ture golf and archery as the attrac-
tions. Dog racing abandoned with
the failure of the Hoosler Kennel,
Inc., after litigation last year.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Midwest—"Dawn Patrol."
C^ltol—"Let Us Be Gay."
Criterion—"Unholy Three."
Impress—"Shooting Straight."
Li|>«rty—"Sweethearts and Wives."
BJoIto—"Only the Brave."
Palace—"Trial Marriage."
Folly—"Journey's End."
Victoria—"The Texan."
Rltz—"Golden Dawn."

Warner Bros.' new $1,000,000
Midwest theatre, with 1,500 seating
capacity and the last word in thea-
tre building, opened at Oklahoma
City Aug. 1 with "The Dawn
Patrol." Governor W. J. HoUoway
of Oklahoma and Mayor Walter
Dean of Oklahoma City attended.

The seventh annual terrapin
derby will be held at the "101"
ranch arena, Ponca City, Okla.,
Aug. 31 and on Sept. 1, Laboi^JDay,
as part of the annual roundup pro-
gram.

CINCINNATI
BY JOE KOLING

Albee—"Way Out West"; vaude.
I^rlc—"Western Front" (2d week).
Palace—"Blushing Brides."
Capitol—"Sap From Syracuse."
Keith's—"Midnight Mystery."
Strand-^"The Fall Guy."
Family—"Cheer Up and Smile."

Little Jack Little, former WLW
ace entertainer and who now makes
his home in Clncy, is topping the
stage show at the Albee this week.

Saturday midnight shows newly
Instituted at the Lyric by John L.
McCurdy, R-K-O divisional man-
ager, already are drawing business.

The society mob here is going
showboat. Parties in goodly num-
ber are in vogue nightly on Bryant's
jlver opry, which has been tied up
to the local wharf for several weeks,
"yen Nights in a Barroom" is the
current attraction, with other old
pop melos to follow.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Resumption of producing activi-
ties by Henry Duffy with backing
of Wlnship Estate and others looks
set for latter part of September.
Understood he is to have five
houses In all. Alcazar and President
here; Duffwln, in Oakland; El Capi-
tan and Playhouse in Hollywood.
Organization plans reported under
way.

Clem Pope has resigned as man-
ager of R-K-O's Orpheum, Oakland.
He was replaced by WiUard Welsch
moved up from San Diego.

Ivy Merton replaced Lillian Rich
In the lead of "Subway Express" at
Erlanger's Columbia. Miss Rich
had to return to Hollywood on a
picture contract.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambassador—"Sap from Syracuse"

;

Fox— "Romance"; Eddy Peabody's
stage show.
Loew'B State—"Good Intentions."
Missouri—"Matrimonial Bed"; Wally

Vernon's stage show.
St. Louis—"Hell's Harbor"; vaude.
Capitol—Change.
Municipal—"Student Prince."

Thomas D. Sorlero, divisional
manager for R-K-O Circuit, denies
reports the Orpheum will open with
vaude and film. A stock company
is anticipated, in all probability the
Casey Players return.

Municipal Opera, In Forest Park,
offered for the first time in its his-

tory, an American premier last

week when it presented Frederick
Lonsdale's translation of "Madame
Pompadour." Gladys Baxter sang
lead role.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Negotiations are on for the Inti-

mate Playhouse, formerly the home
of the Bronx Theatre Guild, for

Yiddish legit next season.

Vaudc'llle out at Loew's Fair-
mount and Victoria theatres. Lat-
ter sole vaude house Ipft on 125th
street, which at one time had as
many as four.

Fox's Audubon reopens in three

weeks.

Opposite
N. V. A. Club

$9 and Tp Slngl*
$14 and Cp Donb:
Shower Bathp, Hot

and Cold Water and
Telephone

Blectrlc Fans .

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

137-139 Weit 4Slb 8t
NEW YORK >

CITY
Completely ^
remodeled—,

ererythlng of the
best — SlmiDoni
fuiDlture (Beauty-
reit.,m«t(reaiei), hotod cold water, tele-

» phones, tbowers.

EP.$ie.OOr)l«.00-«2l.oo
for Donble

,
Boom.<»(Ith Prhraie Bath)

This is tbV Ideal bote] for the Pio-
fcsaion—In the heart at the

theatrical section.
Phone* Bryant 0S73-4-S

O4.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Orphenm—"Night Work"; vaude.
Fox—"Hell's Angels" (3d week).
Paramount—"For the Defense"j stage.
Coilsenm—"Caught Short."
I.lb,erty—"The Gamblers."
Metropolitan—"Bride of the Regi-

ment.'?
Fifth Ave.—"Way Out West"; sUge.
Hnslo Box—"Three Faces East."
Bine Mouse—"Matrimonial Bed."

Fox-West Coast planning to open
Broadway, 1,600 seats, in Tacoma,
after long dark-spell. Plan is to
close Colonial (860) and to use
Fanchon-Marco Ideas at Broadway.
The other Pox house in town,
Rialto, is 1,260-seater.

Le Roy Johnson, president of
Washington State Associated
Amusements, has appointed com-
mittee on zoning, which just bat-
tled for two days at conference
here without any agreement.

Furniture Dealers' Mart, Tacoma,
at annual national furniture men's
convention; used Armanda Chirot,
Mexican prima donna, and line girls
of "Brunette" Idea (P-M), for en-
tertainment.

Takima Capitol (Fox) Is being
revamped. Will be one of finest
houses in entire U. S. for town of
that size. Seats 2,000. Will be re-
styled in Rennaisance.

Joe Cooper, Orpheum-R-K-O dis-
trict advertising director, worked up
okay tie-up with fur show, at which
Bebe Daniels' gown used ln'"Dl3^i-
ana" was a feature. With picture
coming next at Orpheum.

SYRACUSE
By CHESTER B. BAHN

tVletinr—Dark.
Keith's—'TAwful Iiarceny"; vaude.
I4>ew's—"Raffles."
Strand—"The Dawn Patrol."
Paramonnt—"For the Defense."
Fox-Eokel—"Cheer Up and Smile."
Empire—Three changes week.
Syracuse—Vaudfllm.

Counsel for the Gus Hill Amuse-
ment Co., Inc., owners of the pro-
duction rights of "Bringing Up
Father," will bring action against
more than a score of theatre owners
who allowed the cartoon musical to
be given by Frank Cosgrove, of New
York.

It is said that the New Toiker,
at one time in Hill's employ, gave
productions of the show in New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, and
was preparing to take the company
into Canada.

Plans for the transformation of
the historic Wictlng Opera house,
the city's only legit theatre into a
garage are complete, and Banclin-
coln Realty, Inc., a new corporation,
will take title to the theatre prop-
erty upon expiration of the Shubert
lease there Aug. 31.

Picture theatre owners in the cen-
tral New York sector of the Buffalo
exchange area met here Monday
night to adopt a zoning plan. Ap-
proximately 60 exhibitors were
present. Resolutions were adopted
grading picture housse into classes.
Abandonment of the long-term pro-
tection practice is the objective.

"The Dawn Patrol" holds over for
a second week at the Strand.

DETROIT
By LEE ELMAN

Michigan—"Dangerous Man McGrew."
Fox—"Man Trouble."
Fisher—"Way Out West."
United Artlatfl—"Rafries" (2d week).
Patumoont—"Dawn Patrol" (2d week).
State—"Three Faces East."
Madison—"Our Blushing Brides" <3d

week).

A. M. Elliott of R-K-O distribut-
ing office here was elected president
of the Film Board of Trade to suc-
ceed Frank J. Downey.

Madison theatre to be remodeled

YOUR NEWYORK HOME
WHY 60 "7^

Phone i LONGACRE MOS a]£0. P. SCHNEIDER. Prav.

TTIl? IJl?ljTnTI A FURNISHED
1X1 JI4 DlLlilllA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR HOOSEKEEPIKO. CLEAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 1-4 Booina. VaterUic to this eomfort and «onv«Bleac« •!

th« profeAlon.'
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGUT« •IS.OO CP Ura. Jackson now In ebarc«

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Medallion 8S81
Three and four rooms with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

912.00 CP WEEKLX

at cost of 160,000. Cooling system
to be installed.

Epidemic of^P.A.'s getting mar-
ried. First, Art Schmidt of Publlx.
Then Bill Freyse, also of Publlx.
Now Bill Freelund. Freelund mar-
I'ied Jean Canfleld, exploiter her-
self.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

IUtc^"One Mad Kiss"—Vaude.
Alabama—"Our Blushing Brides."
Strand—"King of. Jazz."
Empire—"Wedding Rings."
Trianon—."She's My Weakness."
Oalax—"The Sea Bat."

Chain drug stores here have a
Hollywood popularity contest on,
co-operating with Max Factor Corp.
cf Hollywood. Girl getting the most,
votes gets the trip west. D. S.
Campbell handling the contest.

Lyric at Mobile has closed for the
summer, having no cooling system.

The hottest weather in 26 years
here. Evening shows are floppo.
Larger theatres with refrigerating
systems get matinee attendance.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Charles Llbecap (Rose Kress
Trio) newcomer. Not much trouble.
Little rest, then back to work. Had
breakdown while in Europe.

Tom Creamer, No. 1 boy from the
I. A., Joins the merry gang. Just a
little run down. Incipient case.
He'll get well.

Joyce Quealy here paying her
mother (Nellie Quealy) a visit.

David Mavlty left, cured. One of
the quickest comebacks ever wit-
nessed here.

Nell Gordon took a minor opera-
tion okay. Dr. McGee did the trick.
Resting well.

Joan Allen much on the up and
up. Now starting the rest "cure."

Monroe Coleman sharing porch
room with Dick Moore. Coleman
will also have charge of the X-ray
room.

Angela Papulls left for Steuben-
vll.'e, O., for two weeks' vacation.
First trip in over a year.

Grant Simpson (O'Connell and
Simpson) showing results from
Adirondack air. Lost that tired
feeling. Weight added.

Many visitors at the Lodge

During the Week
Weather cool here. Must be the

climate. Saranac'.s book okay at
the town hall. Not one cent miss-
ing In 20 years. All honest here
but the bootleggers. .. .Keport on
year, one actor got pinched for fast
driving. .. .Taking visitors through
fjan. great racket. Sometimes nets
a cigar. .. .Vernon Ijawrencc trying
to install leather tooling in Lodge.

IRVING HOTEL
Newly Fnmlshied 917 Walniit St..

PHILADELPHIA
_ , ,100 OUTSIDE R00M6
Weokly—SInile, 19; Double, «I2; TbrM, 916.

With Bath—Single. |I2; Double, lie-
Four. 122

•

Tlila Itato for Fetfonnen Only
DAVID nOSEN, Prop. Pbons Klnnlcy 0580

Great if he succeeds. .. .Everyone
much Well here this week.

WritiB to those that you know in
Saranac. •

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway—"Wild Company."
Faramonnt—"For the Defense."
United Artists—"Raffles."
Blalto—"Bride of the 1 Regiment."
Music Box-^"Whlte Cargo."

"Greater Talkie Season" Is the
Way it's to be called this year,
starting Aug. 16.

' Last year local restaurant men
won some extra grosses by bally-
hooing "Greater Eating Season."
Some talk among 'leggers to have
"Greater Drinking Season,'^ due to
falling grosses account of wide-
spread home beer making.

' Charlie Piper, local canieraman,
has organized Northwest Films with
Bert Bates and George Vinton.-
Armed with large, new sound
truck, they will shoot commercials
and news items.

ST. PAUL
Orphewn—"Cheer Up and Smile";

vaudo.
I'aramount—"All Quiet."
Riviera—"The Bad One,"
Tower—"Captain of Guards."
Strand—"Children of Pleasure."

Miller Bros. 101 cleaned up here
partly through play for kids at
matinee with a 25 cent adniUslon
instead of th^ 60 cents the larger
circuses charge.

Loop is in one big cry duo to
raids which cleared smoke shops
and speaks of 75 slot machines
worth with contents nearly 1 0 grand.
Last blow to whoopee business al-
ready on its knees in the general
depression. -

"Primrose Path," sexle, flopped
for $800 in first week with the "men
only" banner flying.

THE STROUDSBURGS
By JOHN J, BARTHOLOMEW
An Arnold Johnson band, with

Lew Stanley, has replaced Lanter-
man's at Penn-HIlls Tavern. Lan-
terman's at Wind Gap in North*
ampton county, cleaning up.

Youngest Met opera star, Gladys
Swarthout, latest pack Buck Hill
Falls Inn.

Jackie Kid Berg, who fights Kid
Chocolate in New York Thursday
(7), Is training at Castle Inn Couni
try Club, Water Gap. Al Singer,
who defeated Sammy Mandel, is a
visitor to his old camp also, and
observing the training of Berg.
Paulino Uzcudun, heavy, also here.
Delaware Water Gap Is fast ac-
quiring a name for itself in the
sports world.

Spectacular pageant, for Strouds-
burg'fl 200lh anniversary, will at-
tract thAu.stmds. About 3,000 people
will take part in it. Date^ is Aug.
27-29.
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ON APRIL 1 THE SAVOY HOTELS, LTD., LONDON, COMPRISINO I THE SAVOY, BERKELEY, AND CLMIIDOE'S HOTELS

INAUGURATED AN ENTERTAINMENT POLICY AT THE BERKELEY HOTEL

FOR THIS NEW DEPARTURE THEY ENGAGED

I'-.r^-i-'?-.. . .

'.p 'f.wj?.---..
.'

I'^r^/.-w:;;..,,

As the Sole Attraction
PRESS NOTICES

LONDON <*DAILY EXPRESS/' OCT. 19
"Two men playing on the same two pianos simultaneously, each, that

is to say, performing with one hand on each keyboard, were among tho
principal attractions at the restaurant I visited yesterday. This feat of
acrobatic syncopation w'&a indulged In by FAIRCHILD AND JAtfO-
HOLt&C, two electrically agile planl3ts, whose energy could only be de-
rived from a more youthful civilisation, than ours."

LONDON "DAILY SKETCH"
"Dipping into' the latest H,. M. V. issues we would pick out for speci.il

mention the very sprightly pianoforte duet played by FAIRCHILD
AND LINDHOLM. It occupied two sides of a ten-inch disc and, being
a plum label, is excellent value."

THE LONDON 'TATTLER," APRIL 23, 1930
"A night or two later, I dined at the Berkeley, where crowds of people

had come to hear those amazingly clever twin pianists. FAIRCHILDAND LINDHOLM."

£. P. Leigh-Bennett in **PICCADILLY MAGAZINES
LONDON, AUG. 3i, 1929

"They play superbly. They are quite unconscious of the fact that
they symbolise throughout the tensely appreciative ten minutes of- their
presence, the whole artistry and^omlnance of Jazzdom, under which
yoke London bows and pays."

COLISEUM
PALLADIUM
PICCADILLY

Have alto played the foUowing theatrea in London:

ASTORIA BRKTON CINEMA
(Return Dates)

ASTORIA STREATHAM CINEMA
ASTORIA OLD KENT ROAD CINEMA

And have doubled at the following Cabarets:

SAVOY HOTEL
CAFE DE PARIS

CARLTON HOTEL
CECIL HOTEL

And in spare time recording for H, M, V. and Broadcasting for B. B. C,

Thanks to MR. RICHARD COLLETT, w ho engaged us for the SAVOY HOTELS,
LONDON, after playing at the CAFE DE PARIS for EIGHT CONSECUTIVE MONTHS

AND WE ARE STILL PLAYING FOR THE SAVOY HOTELS, LONDON, MANAGEMENT
New York Representative
LOUIS SHURR (Of course)

1482 Broadv^ay, New York

London
ERIC WOLHEIM
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iolte^^^^ M(Nre for Radio;

f
Air Audiences S2 Weeks Yearly

<' Tb<9 marks the flrst time In

'itt'dlb there is no such thins as the

l?neir rse4B6n." The radio season is

: aow the tali year, without a let-

/dowii daring the summer.
«, ;In previous ^years radio heralded

September as* the "new season,"

During preceding summers, as in

inost every other Une of show biz,

;xiaiQ ;|)ix slumped off. Ma|orlty of

'. cbihnierclal time users, would stop

ItrOadcaistlng ''iihout June and not

"»nn0^ the air agaitk until Sep-
(CNrnttriiiiea oh page oo)

SOIIEBODY'S All WET

ABOirr THESE ENGUSH

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

The English haveu't any sense ot

. .
biimor, but

—

• ..Patlte la recuttlng "Holiday" tor
; » jUjie,. British . taiarket so that the
.- ^^liogllshman may find his laughs

I.5iritho)lt having them iwlnted out
C fM closeups as in tlte American edi

' tipn.

; ^' . £athe's British maqager took a
' look at the picture ai\d piped that

;.tiie doaetip stuff ' worited against
.subtlety. He asked for a recut on

' the grounds that the English )lke

, ^
to find their own jokes. *

Plan of bringing the players into
; v ,

a closeup when they have dialog
r. lines that call for a laugh Is in
; suiting to the English, the manager

.^tiaimed. His countrymen need no
.i^ blueprhit to find the humor, he In-
^dignanUy stated.

-'!
(. .. To satisfy him the closeups are
to be minimized and the dialog go-

f ing with these close shots will be
( heard In the longer shots, minus
• the pointing arrow.

Bootlegging Dirt

Paris, Aug. 12,

Purls Is going blue-nose.

i
' Local gendarmerie has outlawed

.
ttany of the saucy nick-knacks the

• teurists usually pick up here.
Dealers are now bootlegging the

;
tougher stuff which formerly was
peddled wide-open.
As usual, the prices have been

•nted.

The Common Idea

An actor walking down 10th

avenue at two in the morning
was stopped by a desperate
looking fellow who shoved a
gun In his ribs.

"Gimme all your dough," the

stlck-up ordered.
"Haven't got any," replied

the actor. -

"Don't He," snapped the
thug, frisking the actor.

In a vest pocket the crook
found the actor's N. V. A. card.

"You. poor kid," said the

hold-up man, handing the act-

or a dollar.

LITTLE GOLF BIG BIZ

Heinz Pickle Man Buys in on Tom
Thumb Patent

' ^, .
Chicago, Aug. 12.

Midget golf has gone big busl-

•\.^\ ^- Patterson, of the Heinz

Snt !f
'"^^•^sts, has bought the p4t-

nv »?®^'^®<* course system calledTom Thumb.
' no^. ^'^'"^So the midget golf sit-
uation lies In the hands of a La
irVl street bunch known as the

lu! * v"*^" Golf Co., with a long

»rp , r'^ lawyers and lesser bank-
'•^8 in the cast.

Fairbanks*Pick(ord oa

Air at $iS^ for die

Showing and Good-wiB

Seen as the most sweeping ges

tiuro yet and having the effect of

offsetting current rumors of a

marital rift, ,1s the proposed ap

pearance of Douglas Fairbanks and

Mary Plckford together on the air

for one ot the largest of advertisers

using radio, unmentloned by name,

but reported willing to pay the film

pair 116,000 for the single appear

ance.

Broadcast would be nationwide

and over one of the biggest chain

hookups, with Fairbanks and Miss

Plckford going on the air in

Beverly Hills.

Present negotiations are setting

broadcast around Sept. 15.

Reports about Fairbanks and
Miss Plckford, with both, plus UA,
denying them consistently, would

be strengthened In the denials by

their joint appearance on the air

TELEVISION ON B'WAY

COLD FOR OVER 2 YRS.

Radio's hopes of giving Television

an early Broadway debut are blast-

ed by technicalities. Instead of next

month executives figure the Main

Stem will be fortunate to see Tele

in the Palace or any other Broad-

way emporium within two years.

This year was given positively as

the ether pictures' debuting time

In selected R-K-O key theatres

throughout the country at General

Electrlc's big demonstration In

Schenectady a few months ago.

Since then, however, according to

the commercial minds, the scientists

have begun to realize that what can

be done In Schenectary cannot yet

be duplicated many more than one

or two miles away from it.

FILM MEN Cmi

Picture Producer Can Go
Top Far—Finahcipg Shut

Down 'with Merger Prop-

Filrst Time U Last Tithe

'THE BUGLE CALL'

Wall Street is davoloping a new
merger routine for the film industry

which the latter is just becoming

aware of<

The method insures lowest price,

most economical takeover, and
placet the bankers in a more sane
and even philanthropical light with
'fho eutaide wdrld.
' It works, according to the obser-
y&tions of film insiders, only on the
unwary producer. The street' feeds
him money to lavish on expansion
until bills sufficient to. fill a storage
plant are on the record. Then the
only chastisement from the Street,

contrary to the conflicting versions

(Continued on page 47)

Times Sq. Dance Schools Crowded

With Workuig Youth, for a 'Career'

Corkiiv AKIhs

A certain actbr, out of work
for a long time, has an offer

to go to Chicago, but he Just

can'* take it.

First time in Chicago he got
the "flu."

Second time he was sued for

breach of promise.
'Third time arrested while in

a cafe.

Next time, alcoholic poison-
ing.

Last time got married.

FACES FIXED IN

THEATRE FOR

NOTHING

Minneapolis, Aug. 12.

Free facials, believed the last

word in theatrical bait, was the
"added attraction" to lure feminine
fans to the Minnesota theatre, local

ace Publlx house, last week.
Through a tie-up with a New

Tork cosmetic manufacturer, a
beauty parlor was established In

the women's lounge or the theatre.

The manufacturer sent two young
women experts here to administer
the facial treatments gratis to all

theatre patrons desiring them. The
pair were kept busy constantly from
the opening to the closing of the
house.
Beauty products manufactured

and distributed by the company also

were explained.
The manufacturer ran large news-

paper ads and had big displays In

the city's leading stores and In drug
store windows all over town, adver-
tising the theatre and Its attraction

as well as the beauty products.

More than J200 worth of beauty
products also were given away free

to patrons as prizes. None of this

cost the house a penny.
It's getting to be that the local

theatregoing public eipects all sorts

of Inducements in the way of gifts,

etc.. as well as plain regulation en-

(Continued on page 60)

Marathon Dance Team

Stuggered 2,831 Honrs,

Withont a Stage Offer

Chicago, Aug. 12. .

The marathon dance at the Merry
Garden, north side, ^'nded after

2,831 hours. It started April 11 with

42 couples. Marathon caused plenty

ot excitement among the town's

"societies," with the health, justice,

police. Are and street cleaning de-
partments called in to try to stop
the show.
Two remaining -couples split

$2,600. The winning pair, Ann
Gerry and Mike Gouvas, admitted
they would consider stage offers.

So far they haven't had any.

CHI'S CmC FILM FOR

800,000 SWMHERS

Chicago, Aug. 12.

Chicago continues to make use ot

films for civic education. The
health department has just com-
pleted a six-reel picture to be ex-

hibited in all classrooms and in the
park assembly halls.

Film covers the entire field of
swimming aqd bathing, from the
proper suit to wear to fancy diving.

It is designed for the benefit of the
800,000 who annually use the local

beaches.

The 125 dance schools on Man-
hattan Island, mostly in the Times

Square sector between 42d and 59th

streets, are in the midst of a battle'

for cheap trade, brought on by the
greatest Influx of amateur hoofers
New Tork has ever witnessed.

It seems every other clerk, ste-

nographer and ofQce boy in town, is

on the hoof, with the dancing
schools out' to nab 'em; It b&ia

(Continued oh page 49)

KITTY MADISON LEAVES

STACE-PREFERS HOME

Kitty Madison, one of the few
"name" soubs stIU left in burlesque.
Is going into retirement this season.
She will not' head "Jazztirae Revue,"
as formerly. .

Miss Madison, although in her
early 30'd and married outside the
profession, prefers domesticity to

trouplng.
^

Miss Madison entered the bur-
lesque fleld as a youngster, coming
up from the ranks and operating her
own show on the Mutual wheel since
it began seven years ago. She is

reported financially independent
through earnings in show business
and clever real estate manipulation.

England Goes for GoKie

London, Aug. 12.

England Is falling hard for the
midget golf craze.

John Lester, an American, for-
merly of John and Burton Lester,
vaudeville act, Is running a string
of midgets in ISngland, most of them
at seaside resorts. He is reported
cleaning up.

Earl Sande Singing May

Land Jockey on Screen

America's leading Jockey has a

voice that may ride Itself Into pic-

tures.

Earl Sande, its owner, has been
receivint; vocal instruction of late

from Estelle Wentworth, former
prima.
Sande would have tried out la.st

spring If his phenomenal come back
In the saddle had not delayed it.

You Need Old Man's O.K.

In Joisejr to Go to Pqc
Atlantic City, July 12.

A magistrate at Woodbine, near
here, ruled that a youth taking his

girl friend to pictures without the
consent of her father is gruilty 'of

disorderly conduct. The charge was
made by William Chambers against
Leon Smith, 20, who took Margaret
Chambers, 15, to a picture show and
walked home with her at ll o'clock,

when she said good-night.

Magistrate Levin flned the lad |10
and tl costs, and since Leon had
spent $1.60 to entertain Margaret,
the evening cost him $12.60.

BROOKS
THE NAME VOU GO BY

. WHEN YOU GO TO BUY 1

COSTUMES
C» O AV W V . -V .V t> \: N I I- O 1 J Nf s
1*37 B'WAV. Ry Tci_sMo mm.!

»i.^o U.00O msnMca -n nttrssssi
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Gratitude Surprises Coast

By Cecelia Ager

Hollywood, Augr. 12.

The picture producers sitting

around the Blossom. Room of

the Hotel Roosevelt at Maurice
Chevalier's bon voyage party
Thursday received something of a
shock when M. Chevalier, his collar

wilted with emotion, made a gra-
cious little speech with its keynote,
of all things, gratitude.
Producers have learned to expect

blame, complaints, condescension
and snarls from their actors, but
nobody had ever called them bene-
factors before. So, when M. Che-
valier expressed an attitude so
revolutionary In Hollywood, he dug
a little deeper into the hearts of his

audience, which had already given
him a reception so rousing as to be
revolutionary itself in tills town of

small jealousies.

Outside the doors star-gazers
clustered In the traditional Holly-
wood manner, like peasants in an-

operetta, so that the women enter-

ing would get their chance to look

haughty. Within, the room was
jammed with people who think
enough of M. Chevalier to pay $10
for the chance of seeing him In

person. Besides, he gave the pro-
ceeds to the French hospital. Red,
white and blue, the' Star-Spangled
Banner, with the TrI-color of
France, Ha-nds Across the Sea, the
French Ambassador of Good-will

—

such was the spirit of the decora-
tions, and when M. Chevalier was
about to sing shouts for his songs
In uncertainly pronounced French
tried to give a cosmopolitan touch
to a room heretofore contentedly
Hollywood.

Overflowing Emotion

All the bigwigs of Paramount sat
at Chevalier's table. Ben Bernle in-

troduced Jesse Lasky, and Jes.se

Lasky introduced Chevalier, mod-
estly disclaiming credit for his dis-
covery, as 'he spoke of "Maurice."
Then "Maurice'^ canie to the floor,

and after the tumult died down, he
first sang some songs, to still his
overflowing heart, he said. Ready
to make his speech, he had thought-
fully written on a card the names
of Paramount offlcials and directors
whom he wished to thank, so that
none should be overlooked. As a
special mark of his regard he sang
for them a prayer he had learned in
Hebrew. Then to cheers he termed
Mary Pickford the greatest woman
he has knoWn, saying he had never
been on his knees to anyone, but to
Mary he must "kneel down." "Which
he did, and strong men wiped their
eyes. For the finale he called
Douglas Fairbanks to the floor to
show him his esteem in the French
manner, making a smash exit arm
in arm with Doug.

That Chevalier Button
Those who liked Chevalier before,

now knew they were right. Those
who didn't think about it hereto-
fore now thought him a great guy,
His charm, his good humor, his
apparent kindness, the sweet way
his coat collar stood away, reveal-
ing his back collar button; his win-
ning accent, his lower lip, the fetch
ing way he says "sin-cere," stress
ing the "sin"—and the audience was
his to a man and a woman.
Mary Pickford wore a flesh net

dress banded with large gold
sequins, the neck modestly 6ullt up
In back as befitting "America's
sweetheart." She danced with a
great deal of vivacity, but it Is shat-
tering to note that Douglas Fair-
banks, for all his athletic prowess,
is not at ease on the dance floor.

With her bright red velvet dress
draped in the Greek manner, Gildja
Gray wore chaste white gloves and
crystals. Mae Murray twirled
about, holding her head high at its

best camera angle, arch In black
lace with long sleeves and a gar
denia on her wrist.

Bernie's Back

MOVi PICTURES EAST;

PAR ADDING STUDIOS

After negotiations lasting over the
past two years. Paramount has
finally closed an Astoria (L. I.) real

estate deal. It will be able to

add a third stage to its present
properties, and handle more pro-
duction.
The property was occupied by i,

garage. The • store houses will be
changed to it, thus leaving extra
space for stages on the regular
studio lot.

Other land in the immediate vi-

cinity of the Astoria plant is also
being sought by Paramount, the
idea being for sufficient sp9.ce to ac-
commodate between five and six
stages permanently.

No "Kings'' Plagiarism
Valeska Suratt's suit against

Cecil B. De Mille, charging "King of

Kings" with plagiarism, was dis

missed yesterday (Tuesday) by Fed-
eral Judge Frank J. Coleman.
No similarity between the film

and Miss Suratt's scenario was
Xoijnd.

Miss Suratt asked for an account
Ing of profits.

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Ben Bernle's picture will be
shown before a group of great-

est minds. It's an X-ray "still"

of his back.
The doc who "shot" the

short wal^ted and high hipped
Ben informed him that he's

been walking around for 22

years with a broken back;
that he's one of the world's

curios, and that that's what
probably has been the matter
with his fiddle playing.

Ben can't figure out whether
there's more honor in blaming
It on football or bows.

Book Bought Blind

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Ursulla Parrott's third novel,

"Gentlemen's Fate," has been
bought by Metro in advance of

publication. Unofficially mentioned
for William Haines' use.

Metro bought two previous Par-
rott novels, '"Ex-Wife," banned by
Hays, . and "Strangers May Kiss,"
just out.

mm///j/ii&y^M^m

WILL MAHONEY
The New York "American" said:

"This is the heyday of hoofers, but
It is the highly specialized hoofer
that Broadway demands. He must
be subtly funny, sympathetically
humorous, he must sing and tell

stories—and Will Mahoney is prob-
ably the greatest find of this kind."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway *

BASHFUL

Amos V Andy Demand Secrecy
While Working on R-K-O Lot

Stage to Screen, Direct
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Ralph Welles goes to work today
as the juvenile in Columbia's .west-
ern, starring Buck Jones.

Studio scouts caught Wells mak-
ing a three-night appearance with a
production by the Troupers' Club of
a play, "A Moulting Angel," which
he had written himself.

305-Lb. Comedian in Film
Chicago, Aug. 12.

Johnny Perkins, the 306-lb. come-
dian, has been engaged by Eddie
Dowling for Dowling's "Honeymoon
Lane," to be made by Paramount.
Perkins just finished five and a

half years with Publix.

JULIETTE GOMPTON SET
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Juliette Compton, former Ziegfeld
"Follies" and three years In London,
has been signed to a long-term con-
tract by Paramount.
That followed her work in "Any-

body's Woman," Chatterton-Brook
talker, and "Morocco," Gary Cooper
starring feature, Just completed.

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Radio has plastered the walla of

the stage whci'e tlie Amos 'n' Andy
pictul-e is being shot with "No Ad-
mittance" signs. This goes for

everyone. Including the boys from
the studio publicity department.
Only members of the cast are per-
mitted oh the stage, and a flock of

gendarmes are there to see that the
orders are carried out.

Reason tot this is a request from
the two comedians, who claim that
no outsider has ever seen them
work and that they're deslrlous of

keeping things that way.
Chatterers who are flocking to the

studio to get interviews and a flash

at the boys working are being sent
to the showers. All of which is re-

sulting in plenty of pouts from the
space writers.

Paul Lukas as Gig
Los Angeles, Aug. 12. .

A push is behind Paul Lukas, Par
featured player, with top billing over
"Ladies' Man," given him through
selection for title role in preference
to William Powell.
Par is reported having felt the

main gigolo role not the type for

Powell, through the new build-up
ioT that star.

SAILINGS

YOUNG NIBLO WEITma
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Fred Niblo, Jr., son of the Metro
dircetor, has been added to the
writing staff at Columbia.
He has been assigned to give birth

to an original.

AI NEWMAN'S WEDDING
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Al Newman, orchestra dii'ector,

now affiliated with United Artists,

wlU wed Beth Meekins in Novem-
ber, according to report.

Miss Meekins has appeared in

musical comedies.

HUGHES EAST FOR "ANGELS"
Howard Hughes, producer of

••Hell's Angels," Is due east tomor-
row (Thursday) for the double New
York premiere of the air epic at the

Gaiety and Criterion on Friday (IB).

His stay is Indef.

Pert Eelton in Shorts

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

Tiffany has engaged Pert Kelton
for femme leads in "Classics in

Slang," series of shorts that com-
pany will malic.
Sig Neufcld, director formerly

with U, will meg series.

Oct. 4 (London to New Tork),
Jack Curtis and family (Lafayette).
Sept 6 (Paris to New Tork),

Charles Mills (Berengaria).
Sept 4 (Paris to New York), Col.

Leslie R. Naftzger (He de France).
Aug. 23 (Paris to New York), Ted

Lewis, Ada Lewis, Eleanor Brooks,
Eddie Chester, Lewis E^nd (Paris).

Aug. 20 (Liondon to New York)
Minis and Bobble (Majestic).
Aug. 19 (London to New Tork),

Irene Franklin, Jerry Jarnegan (He
de France).
Aug. 16 (New York to London)

Billy Pierce, Buddy Bradley (Aquf-
tania).

Aug. 14 (Cherbourg to New York)
Lewis Milestone, Paul Morgan
(Bremen).
Aug. 18 (New York to Londdri)

Lorenz Hart (Europa),
Aug. 12 (Paris to New York),

Joe Kane (France).
Aug. 10 (London to New Yorkj>,

Arnold Van Lear (Leviathan).
Aug. 10 (Paris to New York),

Harry White (Leviathan).
Aug. 9 (London to New York),

Lady Diana Cooper (Aquitania).
Aug. 8 (New York to London),

Leon Leonldoff (Majestic).

Aug, 8 (Capetown to London),
Tom Newell, Harry Taft, Lloyd and
Hill, Baird and Thompson (Walmer
Castle).
Aug. 7 (Sydney to San Francisco),

Douglas Calderwood (Tahiti).

Aug. 7 (Paris to New York), Helen
Westley, Philip Miller, Prince
Machabelli, Ben Sonnenberg, Jane
Aubert (Europa).
Aug. 6 (London to New .York)

Eddie Pardo (Paris).

When Sam Warner Died in 1927, His

Stock Only Worth $17iO a Share

Cause of His Ruin

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

An Independent producer go-
ing out of business wailed that
exorbitant salaries were the
cause of his failure.

"Yep, actors cost inoney,"
commented a friend.

"Actors!" croaked the pro-
ducer; "they're a dime a
dozen. It was the cameraman
and his $200 a week that killed

me.^'

Floyd Gbbons as Par's

Stage Attractibn; Fan

Mail Fixed All Pates

Following his week at the R-K-O
Palace, New York, Aug. 23, Floyd
Gibbons' Is going Publix, slated to
open at the Paramount. New York,
and probably alternate between the

N. Y. and Brooklyn Par on a run.
Gibbons' terrific fan mall deter-

mined the $3,600 for the Palace.
NBC has what it regards as an

infallible barometer in the fan mall.
Its quantity is a direct line on the
public's reaction to any radio fea-
ture, hence the Gibbons booking by
Ed Sheulng.
The talker-ln-high has taken on

a new 30-minute commercial over
NBC, once weekly, at $1,360 for his
end.

Joe Brown in Person
Joe E. Brown has six weeks in

Warner theatres.

Opens at the Indiana, Indian-

apolis, Aug. 22.

Constance Bennett Starts

*Sin' for Pathe Next Wt.
Hollywood, Augi 12,

Rumored break between Pathe
and Constance Bennett is spiked by
the ingenue starting work on that
lot next week.
She will start in "Sin Takes a

Holiday," by Robert Milton and
Dorothy Cairns.
Paul Stein will direct

Win Hays' Vacation

Will Hays' vacation is being spent
with his boy. Bill, Jr., on a ranch at
Cody, Wyoming.

It's In' fulflllment: of a promise
made by the father t6 his son some
years back, "the boy, now 14, didn't
forget to remind his dad.
The chummy couple will be away

about three weeks, with the General
likely simulating Bill's attire of
sombrero, boots, spurs, and perhaps
a bronk.

Cohan's Mary's Test
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

The younger daughter of George
M. Cohan, Mary, was given a test
by Fox, with whom her sister,
Helen, is under contract.
Helen crashed less than a month

ago after a favorable test.

Bobby Crawford East
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Bobby Crawford expects to leave
for the east either this week or
next. He will know today (Tues-
day).
Mrs. Crawford (Mary Lucas) wUl

make the trip east. also.

PASH TWINS
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Kay' Francis and Leila Hyams
have been assigned the twin femme
leads in Metro's "Passion Flower."
Charles Bickford and Lewis Stone

are also cast.

William De Mille will direct

Buddy Rogers' Burlesque
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

Charles "Buddy" Rogers' next for
Paramount will be a burlesque on
westerns, adapted from the novel,
"Lone Rider of the Mojave."
Picture Is In preparation now.

Looking for Femmes
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

With Doris Lloyd set for a part
in "Charley's Aunt," Christie's Is

now making tests for the three
other femmo roles in the picture.
Charles Ruggles has the lead.

The rapid Increase and decline In
the value o£ stock of Warner Bros.

,

Pictures was disclosed In the ap-

'

pralsal filed Monday (11) of the es-
tate of Samuel L^ Warner, one oC
the four brothers, who died Oct 6
1927. In addition to $100 in perl '

sonal property and .$2,630 in cadi^
Mr. Warner owned securities valued
at $1,169,041, Qf which $1,078,125
was the value of 62,600 shares ol
Warner Bros. Pictures.
At the time of his death the stock

was selling on the New York Curb
at $17.60 per share and under the
tax rules was appraised at that
amount. Th^ rapid development in
talking pictures and the popularity
of some of the Warner

,
Bros, pic.'

tures increased the ^iliue msChy
times, the stock having sold t&ta
year as high as $80.26 a share, . r
As a result of the recent action

of the company in passing Its diyl«
dends the stock dropped on Satur-
da.y as low as $26.60, but even this
Is a considerable increase over the
value at the time Mr. Warner died.
Sam Warner also owned 126

shares, or a quarter, of the stock
of Renraw, Inc., a holding company
for the realty at 221 West 44th'

street and 322 and 324 West 44tli

street, appraised at $90,916.

His debts of $61,878 Included $26,<

0,00 as his share of the contributlpn
of the Warner brothers to a gym*
naslum for the Hebrew Orphan
Asylum.'

Mrs. Lina B. Warner (LIna Bas*
quette), the widow, of Hollywoipd,
received the personal property ajii

a life interest in $100,000, while, a
similar trust fund went to the

daughter, Lita.

Harry, Albert and Jack Warner,
his brothers, divided the rest of the

estate equally.

Joe Kennedy Drops b
Joe Kennedy dropped into N%w

York out of a plane Monday, retuAi-

ing to his summer home at Hyaiinls

on Cape Cod yesterday, in the same
way.
Nothing in the show businesfl

called him to the Pathe office, he
stated.

Looking very w^ll, Kennedy stated

he intended to remain with his fain'

ily on the Mass. coast for the re-

mainder of the summer.

Phil Dunning with U. Ai
Phil Dunning, the dramatist left

New York late last week, to stjjrt

on a United Artists contract ' ^he
contract was entered into directly

by Dunning with Joe Schenck when
Schenck was last In New York.
Under its terms Dunning Is per-

mitted to return east In November,
to stagQ his newest play, with the

contract's calling for his presence

at the U. A. lot for a year con-

tinuously after New Year's.

SEXING "DOVE"
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

United Artists is still hunting for

a title to replace "The Dove" In the

sound remake of that picture.

So far, "To Own a Woman" Is the

favorite, with the only objection to

that being It sounds like an ,un-

flnlshed sentence and encourages

the boys to give It a gag finale.

WEATHER
Washington, Aug. 12.

Weather Bureau furnished "Va-

riety" following report for week

beginning tomorrow (13):

Fair and cool Wednesday in cast

and partly overcast, with possibility

of light local showers In west

Thursday partly cloudy and slight-

ly warmer.
Friday mostly fair in the west

and probable showers In east. PoS*

Bibly showers Saturday (16).

Paris, Aug. !?•

Showery weather with not a lit*

tie chilliness is killing the resorts,

but helping show business.

One reason why 80 few
reooKnIze opportunity I"

because It Is dl)ifrui!<c(l

as hard work. •

MR. AN1> MRS. JACK NORWOBlB
180 West UtU Street

New York
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OIL" FOR "TEMPERAMENT"
LURE OF COLONY

EGGED ON BY

DREAMS

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

\ J The hue and cry of the Chamber

-ol Commerce and> other civic and

B^iclal organizations Is that the

Ijiroadcas't to aspirants for picture

lame of "Stay Away From Holly-

wood" is not receiving the proper

.support from picture producers.

This is according to members of

these groups.
• They claim that the producer who
6hut3 his doors to the embryonic
stars is not willing to slam that door

prior to the neophyte's departure

from home. The film fear is that by
•iome chance the studio may be

xiverlooking a possible bet.

Another sore spot in the well-

doers' plans is that they can't get

the fan mags to stop printing those

opportunity yarns. Hollywood has
been so Actionized by these publica-

tions that the social and civic bodies

are wJlHrig to lay lO-to-5 that the
ihajorlty of people coming here with
the idea of • rashing pictures start

the westward trek after reading of

how so-and-so foUnd fame and for-

tune waiting for him at what, with
Bo^ie stretch of the imagination, the
Santa Fe is pleased to call a depot.

Forgot

The exec of a major studio reports
tiiat recently he was deluged by ap-
plicant^ for picture work who had
been inspired by a fan mag story of

ft/leadlng man who claimed, he came
nl),ere determined to play the lead
opposite a femme name and through
sticking to his determination Anally
won out, played the lead and is now
an established star himself. The
story told of the man's youth and
went into detail about his life on the
farm. It forgot to mention Ave years
of stock in Los Angeles and several
years spent with other stock and rep
troupes. Perhaps the actor wanted
to forget them, too.
The organizations are having a

. tough time getting their propaganda
over. Every time they call attention
to" the faot that there are thousands
registered with the Central Casting
Bureau who never work, some pub-
lication reminds that out of the mob
came the Gary Coopers and Mary
Brians. If one good one Aashes out
of a -thousand bad ones it's still a

,
good gamble, according to the pro-

,..ducer, but the bane of the existence
of the welfare workers.

First Midget Golf Pro

First midget course golf pro is
John Winters, engaged by Fox
Theatres for the opening of the Kew
Gardens, Aug. 18.

Winters Is a former Wall street
bond salesman, and a graduate of

• Brown, where he played on the var-
sity golf team for three years.
Salary not stated.

Stewed?

Hollywood, Aug. 12.
Max Marcin opened up over the

week-end and bought a speedboat
from King Vldor for $1,500.
This Is some kind of a local

record.

MUERAY BOTH RENEWED
Murray Roth, director-ln-chlef of

itu"^""^'
^'^tbush studio, will stick

w;lth the studio for another year.

,

A new contract dating from Sep-
.tember is set.

Roth, originally on the coast, has
complete charge of all Vltaphone
varieties, with three directors, Har-
old Beaudine, Arthur Hurley and
"oy Mack, under him.

Ludvigh Taking Cures
Paris. Aug. 12.

P Ku" LudviBh, Paramount-
i^ubiix attorney In U. S.. taking the
cures at Brldes-les-Bains, in south-
ern Prance.

It Gets Tougher

Hollywood, Aug. 12.
Extra girls have now started

to make wild phone calls to
femme Aim principals asking
for aid in securing Jobs.
They're calling at all hours,
too.

Peculiar part is that the
extras don't even know the
party whom they phone, let
alone perhaps having worked
with them in a picture. And
the girls admit as- much. It's

Just that things are so tougii
they're taking all kinds of pot
shots at opportunity. Some
make no bones about asklnj
for money.
A mysterious angle to tiie

whole thing is where the girls
dig up the private phone num-
bers. But they do and many
of the Aim people, more or
less prominent, are being an-
noyed.
Stay out of Hollywood.

ORGAN SIHERS

WHO SING TO

SAVE CREW

Warners Trying New
'Flesh' Gag for Stage

Show

Warners will experiment with

singers seated on the house organ

as a means of adding Aesh to

straight picture programs, without

actually using the stage and incur-

ring expense of a stage crew.

Idea will be tried out next week
at Warners' Palace, Canton, O., with

Norton and Newsome, two-girl

singing team. They will sing while
on the organ. It's also okay for

them to stand. The girls will double
in the lobby while the feature pic-

ture is on.

If Norton and Newsome get over,

the same experiment with other
acts will be made In other Warner
straight picture theatres.

Gag is reported Agured by the cir-

cuit to be strong enough to last a
couple of months, at least, with
hopes that by the time it dies some
other plan to Aesh up the shows
without piling on too much over-

head will have been hit upon.

Dorothy Gish's New Home

In Codil's Smart Colony

South Norwalk, Conn., Aug. 12.

Dorothy Glsh and her mother,

Mrs. May R. Glsh, have taken a cot-

tage at the smart Wilson Point

colony here for the remainder of the

summer. Neighbors are James A.
Farrell, president of the United
States Steel Corp.; Arch Selwyn,
Duncan Harris, Douglas Vought
and Sewel Hughes.

Charles "Chic" Sale and his fam-
ily are at Fairfield Beach.
Richard Connell, writer, has

bought William Almon Wolff's and
Ruth Hawthorne's house In Silver-

mine. Mary Melllsh, former Met.

singer, has leased Anne Suther-

land's house In West Norwalk, ad-

joining Anne Nichols' place, and
Judson House, radio tenor, is build-

ing in West Norwalk.

CHEVAUEE'S VACATION
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Maurice Chevalier leaves Holly-

wood the end of the current week
for New York, sailing from there,

for a three montli's vacation in

France. That is provided for the

Trench star annually under his con-

tract with Par.
Chevalier plans .ttevcral concert

engagements in France.

COOL HOTIIDS

'Keep Contract Players
Happy'* Rule at All Stu-

dios — Less Expensive
Than to Let Tempera-
ments Get Started

.

MEANIES ON SKIDS

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Plato's famous love haa, nothing
on the affair now existing between
the picture pioducers and their :on-
tract players. The "we love our
teacher attitude" has bean a long
time 'coming but at last it haa ar-
rived. No mystery to it under the
surface; it's the ahrewdnesa of the
producer.

'Temperament haa become aa rare
aa usual weather in California. It

haa gone with lot of the other
traditions of Hollywood. And all

because the producer atudied hia

help and then acted accordingly.
He aim ply changed hia tactics

from a "say it with bricka" atti-

tude to a "aay it with flowers, auto-
mobilea, vacation tripa or what
would you like?"

Now it's "oil" for 'Hemperament."
Players and directors under con-

tract are naturally looked upon,
by the producer, as his stock in

trade. He considers the featured
players who might some day be
stars. Fine stock in trade to be
nurtured. Keep 'em sweet and
they're worth something. Give 'em
an opportunity to kick the traces
and it's expensive.

"Keep 'Em Happy"
Catching them with honey Instead

of vinegar Is now the rule, with
the executive orders to everyone on
the lot being "Keep our contract
players happy." Ways of doing this

differ at the various studios/ but
the intent Is all the same.

First there's the publicity plug.
Studio press departments break
their necks to keep the contract
names in local papers. They're the
only ones the players see, so that's

okay. One studio uses the bill-

board gag In- this respect All
around the studio, meeting the
help's eyes as they go to and from

(Continued on page 20)

HEAVY ROW OF

TALENT EAST

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Eastern exodus from the Aim
colony is getting extremely heavy.
Within the last 10 days every train

pulling out has been sprinkled with
professionals, many prominent.
Two trains were kiddingly dubbed

the Friars and LAmbs specials.

Another mob of show people are

scheduled to leave this week and
next.

Paul Frawley, Marilyn Miller,

Barbara Newberry and Eddie Foy,

Jr., are among latest to decamp.

POWELL NO "GIG"
Paramount has decided not to let

William Powell do "The Ladles'

Man" because of dissatisfaction with
the gigolo role he would have to

play. He will be cast for the lead

in "New Morals" as his next.

Powell is returning to HoUywoo''.
to start on this one within two
weeks.

BIGHMAN-U. A.'S 5 TEABS?
United Artists has olfered Harry

Richman a Ave-year contract, his

second talker for UA to start some
time this fall.

Richman's "Puttln' on the Rltz"

for UA was under a salary and per-

centage arrangement

Vet Legit Actress Tries to Steal

Scenes in Her First Talking Fibn

The New Ingenne

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

There are distinctive box of-

Ace hints that the screen's
highly sexed Aappers are on
the wane. Popularity of the
more mature, sophisticated,
and sedate ingenue is being
strongly evidenced in returns
from the theatres.

It may also mean that the
prediction that talking pic-
tures must eventually educate
the public at large is definitely
showing Its first signs of being
fulfilled. It can also evolve
into musical comedy ingenues
getting away • from their

namby-pamby assignments.
As to pictures, the growing

favor for such girls as Ann
Harding, Claudette Colbert,
Constance Bennett and Jean-
ette MacDonald is pointed to
as the direction which the
wind is taking, while such
names as Norma Shearer and
Greta Garbo are showing no
loss of drawing power. This
is not true of the girls who
solely depended upon their
figure to get them over in the
silent days and who found
talking a bit too much.
In looking over the new crop

of ingenues who seem to be,
pushing the former favs aside,

there's no drastic lack of s.a.

in that group—plus some in-

telligence.

LONSDALE'SMG

UNUSUAL DEAL

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Frederick Lonsdale, the English

playwright, who held out on Holly-r

wood until granted "box offlce" by
Samuel Goldwyn, has signed an
even more unusual agreement with

Metro.

Lonsdale gets (50,000 cash ad-
vance on each of three original
stories. This is against 6% gross
of the first million with 10% over
the million.

No contract of similar character
has even been given a writer by a
studio.

Metro's signing of Frederick
Lonsdale to a long-term contract
has confused the trade through the
British dramatist's recent arrival
here to work for Sam Goldwyn.
Goldwyn has Lonsdale for six

months, with Metro getting his
services thereafter for one year with
eight options of six months each.

Catletl Lands Abroad

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Walter Catlett leaves late this

month for London. He will appear
there in an English stage musical
for Paul Murray and Jack Hulbert.

Catlett will receive $1,500 weekly
on the other side. He scored a
personal hit some years ago in Lon-
don with "Baby Bunting."
Leo Morri.son did the fixing.

SAM EATZ DUE BACK SEPT. 15

Sam Katz and liis private sec,

Roy Fiirnian. return from Europe
around Sept. 15 after a survey of
Paramount-Publix theatres in Eu-
rope and industry problems relat-
ing to theatre operation.

Wliile away, Sam Dembow, Jr..

Is in charge at P!\r-Publlx operat-
ing headquarters, dlth the current
economy program Bnder his direc-
tion and watck.

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

One coast studio is having a
tough time with a veteran legit ac-

tress. Execs helped to build up th«

situation for themselves by flood-

ing her dressing room with flowers

the day she arrived on the lot be-

sides placing a car and chauffeur at

her dlsposaL

The woman accepted all this as
merely her due, but then went on
to try and tell the production unit
how to make the first picture she
has appeared In. Slated for not
more than three days on the Aim,
her obstinate antics have prolonged
this io six days during which she
has had the ingenue in tears and
others At to be tied.

Delving back into all her stag*
lore, the former star has been at-
tempting to steal scene after scene.
Even the old studio cure of plac-
ing a second camera oin the set to
tell the trouble maker the first cam-
era is hers, hasn't worked as every
time a light is shifted the vet Im-
mediately sits down and waits un-
til the reason for such action la

satisfactorily explained. She early
found out that all studios "light"

for the lead characters and she's In
a support part.
Picture has become something of

a turmoil for those working on it

and as the legit name doesn't look
any too good there's a chance that
her scenes may be deleted from the
domestic print and only retained
for those reels going to Britain.

This, of course, means retakes with
another actress In the part for tha
American edition.

CAREWE WANTS '7TH

HEAW FOR MAUBICE

Edwin Carewe. is reported east-
bound to see John Golden In Neir
York, about dialog rights, to
"Seventh Heaven." Carewe wants
to do it as a picture for Para-
mount with Maurice Chevalier.
Fox controls the picture . rights

of the piece, done about three years
ago as a silent with Janet Gaynor
and Charles Farrell and considered
as making them.

Previously the stage version had
established the reputation of Helen
Menken. Miss Menken is a pros-
pect for the embryonic Carewe pro-
duction, but may be tied up for
legit through the Shuberts.
Carewe will stop over In Texas

to Inspect the garbage business he
owns in that state.

Marion Davies Due in Berlin
Berllr, Aug. 12.

Marlon Davies is expected hero
about Aug. 15.
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WB'S Retrenchment Order with

Story of Possihle Radio Deal;

Uptown and Downtown Reports

With 400 employes sheared off

the home office payroll a few hours

after one of the most drastic direc-

torial retrenchment sessions In the

record of the company, through an
order to the head of every depart-

ment In the Warner Brothers' score

of subsidiaries to cut as individ-

uals, no attempt was made to con-

ceal the excuse that over-expansion
is responsible.

Inside sources close to powers on
Wall Street expressed on Monday
that the Warners lost their guiding

flnanclal light and development en-
thusiast when Waddell Catchings'

influence with Goldman-Sachs ter-

minated.

While featured in the talk of new
backers Is the name of J. J. Raskob,
the facts concerning Raskob, as

gathered from Inside the Warner
ranks, Is that he has the "in" but

Is not yet using it. Wall Street

opinion coincides with this and ad-
ditionally that Raskob at the pres-

ent time will not be publicly affili-

ated with the organization.

<3eneral Electric's show-world
BUbsidiary Is admitted to have bad
"talks" with the brothers about a
get-together." Last week before the
.Warner^ "curtailment of expansion"
meeting, as It Is called by the
brothers' officials, Radioltes knew
that Warners were in for a thor-
ough reorganization. Furthermore,
It was then admitted that Raskob's
name was being used and that the
Raskob-banker affiliation could
swing the deal in Radio.

Buy, Not Merger

Several days after the shearing,
without a parallel except three
years ago when the brothers were
on a much smaller scale, the
Radio attitude underwent a sharp
change. From the same sources
which have been talking War-
ner, came Monday a disclaimer
of any knowledge of Radio's Inter-

est in the property. A later admis-
sion was that if anything now
transpires it would be "a buy at the
lowest figure"—not a merger.
From other equally Informed

channels th^ Warner angle was de
scribed as "surmounted with diffi-

culties in which legal situations of

both interests figures." That the
deal had reached the "talking
stage" was also conceded. This was
followed by the rapid prompting
that David Sarnoff Is in Europe
With instructions here "not to be
disturbed."
When he embarked the deal was

only In the "talking" stage. He will

not be back until next month when
something may happen, it was said
The legal situations referred to

Include the governmental quiz of
Radio, Fox-Loew and Warner-rFlrst
Natlona . This same angle was
admitted in the Warner head-
quarters to be the barrier to an
.outright absorption of First Na
tlonal, although It has been reduced

i to skeleton formation.

I Again, the report of the possible
sale of First National to meet com-
mitments and the general situation
brought denials from Warner Insid
ers, who regard F. N. as the War
ner pxoduction for 1930-31, its prod
uct being figured even higher than
that from the unit carrying the
brothers' name. The F. N. buying
rumor named Howard Hughes as
the purchaser.
Certain of the Brotherltes, in on

practically all of the moves, this

week termed the passing of the div
Idend, in the fact of what followed
almost simultaneously, to be
foolish move and one that played
right into the hands of the bears
These same Warner people attrib

ute the stock decUna not to depres
sive conditions, but to "downtown
manipulation." -

Further caus6 for optimism is the

report of the Warner reserve fund,

said to reach Into $30,000,000.

Personally

Concerning the Warner brothers
personally. Harry Warner, at the

time Goldman-Sachs began featur-

ing prominently in the Warner ac-

tivities, stated to a "Variety" re-

porter that the five-year contract

drawn up between the downtown
house and himself and brothers was
such that for the period It called

for the Warners would be protected

by 'being retained In their positions

and ' that the company In turn

Fern Andra, American

Hughes Slips Granman

$25^0 in Setdement

Of ^Angels' Interest

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Howard Hughes and Sid Grau-

man have reached a settlement of

their contract over the handling of

"Hell's Angels." For the sum of

$26,000 Grauman relinquishes bis

road showing rights to the picture.

The liCS Angeles showman, to have
handled the air picture In 100 cities,

will now only be concerned in the
New Tork twin screenings. He left

here Friday (8) for that purpose.
Hughes' Intention Is to send bis

feature Into a general release as
soon as possible. This change In

the 'picture's Itinerary Is believed to
have been caused by the release of
First National's "Dawn Patrol."
Caddo doesn't want the edge taken
ott Its product by the Barthelmcss
film through withholding "Angels"
from the grind houses too long.

Grauman's contract with Hughes
is said to have called for $500
weekly, plus a 20% share of the
profits on each showing In the
aforementioned. 100 towns. The dis-
solution was reached by the lawyers
for the principals Involved.

'

_ , . , Out here It was anticipated that
Roxy is starting upon a very con- „ ^ ,^ give Fox West

slderable vacation for "m. during I

^^^^ ^
k^,

this month. He is first eolng to
j ^„ Chinese, that bfelng a

Hollywood, remaining there about Londnion of his contract with the

Fern Andra. Imported from
Germany by UA and hailed as

one of the most Important ac-

tresses over there, is an Ameri-
can-born girl. She was born
in Chicago and was an aerlalist

over here before going to Ger-
many to carve a career.

Appeared in Rhcinhardt
shows. UFA pictures and in

various stage engagements In

Germany.
She -will play parts both In

English and German for UA.

Hie Worm Does a Tip-Up

When the picture Industry was christened there were three peopu
present; a director, an actor and another guy. After the ceremony the
director and actor continued to pursue the even tenor of their ways. The
other guy became a supervisor. And after the manner of his kind other
guys became supervisors until quite recently.
Heretofore the supervisor required little in the fojrm of experience to

conduct his duties. He was merely a contact man between the pro>
ducer and the production's. Today the supervisor Is a man who could
improve on Edison's Intelligence test.

To the present day supervisor goes all the detail of production. He is
given a story and. In many cases. Is allowed to select that story. Fuu
responsibility for the production Is his. If the picture is good, he's okay
If it's a bloomer, it's his fault
The supervisor now engages the writers, and has the final say on con-

tinuity and dialog. The rough draft of the story and the completed script
must have his okay. Writers work with him. Every phase of the story
is under his supervision.

During the progression it is up to him to engage a director. Or, if he fS'

on a big lot. he must make his selection from the directors available.
The same goes for the cast. It is his job to see that the proper playel's
are engaged. Formerly, this was where the supervisor started. HoW^^
ever, he didn't engage the cast. He merely tried to cut sala'^Ies. The
present supervisor engages the people. The casting office takes care of
the salary end.

Roxy's Long Vacation;

Radio Upon Return?

When the picture starts In production the supervisor is the man who
looks at the rushes. If a scene Is bad he's supposed to turn it down.
Rarely does the producer look at the picture until it Is in some form
of sequence. The rough cut must be made with the supervisor sitting In.

If the director Is muffing the story the supervisor has the authority to
yank him off the production. The same goes for players who are not
hitting.

10 days, then returning to New
York, to sail for the other side. In
Europe he will remain about eight

weeks.
While there Is no coupled report . „v,^„ , ,^ . xx.,.,»,^=»

_4F -D— y^^-.t.^^ -ci— •d1.ii« I
s^ow and It Is Hughes plan to con

of Roxy leaving Fox for the Radio „„„.^^v. ^i.u
group and "Radio City," the occa-
sion of such a lengthy stay away
from the Roxy theatre Is thought to

be Roxy's farewell to that house.
Roxy would not advance any in-

formation as to his movements. At
the Fox office it was said the un-
derstanding is that Roxy is going on

vacation. The Fox people didn't
t.^^-^ . .^.v.^ Into this house If the Interveningappear to know for how long or who

I ^^^^^^^ "Angels" and "Biiwould supervise the Roxy In his ab-
sence.
Up to date It has not been an-

nounced that Roxy has reached any
agreement with Fox to abrogate his
contract, with about one and one-
half years remaining unfulfilled.

The Roxy-Radio hook-up Is accept-
ed as certain, conditioned upon the
Fox release or expiration.

theatre circuit, but the Grauman
settlement also affects the.local run.
Ten days' notice has been given the
acts now constituting the stage

tinue the film for another eight
weeks minus any rostrum display.
This means that after Aug. 19 the
performances of "Hell's Angels"
will be solely a screen matter at the
Chinese, with Fox's "Big TraU" to

follow.

There was some talk of
"Whoopee" (UA) being switched

Trail" were to be too long. But the
cutting of the overhead, by elimi-
nating the stage show, to lengethen
the run practically deprives
Whoopee", of any chance of a

Chinese sojourn.

Browns Quits Coast After

Hurried Studio Survey
Hollywood, Aug. 12,

Expected to stay much longer
than he did, Hiram Brown left here
Saturday for New Tork after six
days on the coast. He spent prac-
tically all of his time out here at the
studios, looking over schedules and
productions at R-K-O, Columbia
and Universal.
The R-K-O chief steered clear of

Meyers and Saperstein

TaK Over Union Hatter

Chicago, Au^. 12,

Abram Meyers, heaed of Allied
States, was In town for one hour on
Thursday (7), spent that hour with
Aaron Saperstein. chief of the 1111

nois Independent Exhibitors, and
then lammed to Washington.
According to reports the best part

of the discussion concerned Itself

with the operators' union. The
the theatres this time, not thinking "® setting up a ter

It necessary to go over that sltua-
tloiv

"BtxtTlhtt" Remake

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Metro Is figuring on a sound re
make of "Ben-Hur," with the origi-
nal cast in the new version.
As the picture was about 75% mob theatres,

rific howl at present over the two
men In the booth idea, especially
since the northwest exhibs got
reduction of two to one man, plus a
shaving In the scale.

The operators' union question Is

getting hot here at present, with
Maloy. head of the operators. In

Europe, and with Jack Miller, head
of Exhibitors Ass'n. Hays group,
starting to make demands for his

and chariot race.s, it's figured that
the addition of dialog won't be a
hefty Job. All of the original play-
ers are now In Hollywood, most of
them free lancing. Ramon Novarro
Is on the lot and May MacAvoy has
been in retirement since her mar-
riage last year.

As things stand, doubtful whether
anything will come of the whole
fuss, with the contract slated to ex-
pire in 1932, and the matter will
remain at status quo in spite of the
fact that the extra operator in
many small houses is the difference
between profit and loss.

Swanson and Metro
Lios Angeles. Aug. 12.

Although no date for Gloria I

Swanson's Jump from United
Artists to Metro is indicated, it is

admitted here negotiations are on.

"Buying" Gregory
Hollywood, Aug. 12,

Some talk of Warners perma
nently hanging onto Paul Greg
ory. Latter recently finished on

Move to Metro would not be made "Whoopee" (Goldwyn) and is now
until after the UA star had com- splitting his time between the WB
pleted two more for latter com- and First National lots,

pany. If Warners retain Gregory the
Miss Swanson Is preparing her company will do so by assuming

nejrt for UA, scheduled to start in Ziegfeld's contract with the Juve
September.

I

nlle. The matter of Ziegfeld selling

came up before the latter's depar
ture for the east last week.

would be ensured by having the

''S"cZT;. a.„..„-s.ch,
I

««^
since the about-face of Catchings, Angeles. Aug. 12.

regarded as the Intermediary who Rex Lease may be loaned from
really brought the brothers and Tiffany by Radio for latter's Amos
Western Electric together to effect 'n' Andy talker, "with the Juve lead
the birth of sound, is seen In In- in mind
formed downtown spots as parti- Lease recently hopped to the front
ally reflected in the Warner econ- pages through a mlxup with Vivian
omy. ' |j)uncani

The supervisor, or as he Is called In some studios, the associate pro«
ducer, at aU times has complete say over the film under his wing. When
it coines to the cutting he Is there to tell 'em where to snip. It's his Jab
to say what stays in and what goes out. If retakes are to be made he
hands out the orders. If entire sequences are to be rephotographed the
supervisor is the Poo Bah. In oth^ words, from start to finish he is re<
sponsible for the success or failure of the picture.

But after the picture Is completed the supervisor can sit back. Sit
back and watch about everybody get the credit. If It's a fiop he hears
plenty about It—and personally. Then he must get behind the nine ball.

There's no room behind the eight ball In Hollywood. It's too crowded. .

WILD TO-DO OVER RUSSE

DlREaOR IS IGNORED

"The Red Terror, the notorious

Judas of the movies," Is In Holly-

wood and must be deported. Such is

an exhortation being broadcast by

an outfit called the Hollywood Tech-

nical Directors to miscellaneous ex-

hibitors' organizations throughout

the country.

The "directors' organization." as

represented by one Major Frank

Pease, whose record is long with

Hays and the Better Business Bu-

reau, asks theatre owners to lend

their weight In the mlssIoiT of de-

porting Serge Elsensteln. "the ter-

ror" mentioned, back to his native
haunts In icy-hot Russia.
"For years this cut-throat red dog

has devoted all his energies to sup-
porting the Moscow murder gang,
who are the sworn enemies of every
conservative man. woman and child

on earth, and are also sworn to the
destruction of our American and all

other governments," so writes this

Major Pease, the man labeled by a
producer spokesman as "Holly-
wood's nuisance and publicity seek-
er," to honest American theatre
owners.
The Soviet director of "Potem-

kin," "The End of the World" and
other notable Russian successes,
which prompted Paramount to bring
him over with the 100 per cent okay
of the U. S. Government, is here to

stay, if the Zukor company has its

way. Paramountites here have no
knowledge of any attempt to send
Serge hoipe.
Haysites are less kindly toward

Pease than the Par people. The
record shows many misrepresenta-
tions on the part of the Peases;
many illustrations of alleged cheap-
ness which have burned ofllcial Hol-
lywood to the point of ostracizing
the man who would have the Rus
slan returned.
The alleged claim to the WAM

PAS that they had contracts to

write for several national publica
tions caused the first bad break for
the Peases when the check-up
showed, according to producer ad-
vices, that they were uncommis-
sioned and unknown to these pub-
lications.

Producer rel)resentatives here feel
they would rather see the Peases
run back to Virginia than Serge to
Russia.
The psychology of °some of the

broader and more experienced pro-
ducer Insiders is that a little com
munlsm In Hollywood might not be
so bad after all. It might tend to
solve the problem of high salaries,

they argue.

QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR PUBLIX

EMPLOYES

:r.'

Paramount Publlx has authorized

a questionnaire for all Publlx em-

ployes of any importance. Object

of the inquiry as reported Is to have

In writing the exact duties of each.

A shift or Mike Hughes from the

Publlx real estate department to

the division management centering

at Minneapolis in an assisting ca-

pacity has likewise occurred.

With the reported Publlx notice

to lay off the theatre expansion,

Sam Dembow. in charge of that

department under Sam Katz, Is

reported devoting more of his

attention to the theatre operation.

In Katz's absence Dave Chatkin la

In charge of the theatre operating

division. ,..

:

Nothing is reported as to cause,

of the check-up on Publlx thca'.ie*

and Its staffs.

Production Decline Makes

Feature Directors Comic

Hollywood. Aug. 12.

Closing of. Warners-First Na-

tional and the easing up of produc-

tion at other majors is starting a

parade of feature directors to the

comedy lots.

Two directors of the Warner

combination have Jumped to the

Sennett lot to keep the home fires

burning until their studies get busy

again. They are Eddie Cline and

William Beaudine, both of whom
graduated some years ago from the

slapstick.

Harris on Radio's Lot

Charles Harris, gen. mgr. for

Lawrence Weber, departed for the

Coast Tuesday. He will enter the

production department of Radie

Pictures. ' '

'

He has been succeeded by MorrM
Green of the same office.

Berlin Borrows Goulding
Edmund Goulding. UA director,

will direct "Reaching for the Moon,

the Irving Berlin production, by

arrangement with Joseph 3*'

Schenck and Art Cinema.
This Is the flrst In which Douglas

Fairbanks will ^tar and not to bo

produced by himself.
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SMASHES' IN 316 FILMS
WALL STREET PUBUCISTS GOING

WEST BRINGS UP QUESTIONS

Presfl agents for bankers have

more trust placed In their Judg-

mants than any of their correspond-

Sf.iik In the fllm business.

While no Aim producer has ever

entrusted his splurger with libation

rights to m» press, "^a"^ times- since the For crash has

proved Its confidence In the boys

who inspire many of the stories.

. Wall Street Is going even fur-

ther shice It became Interested in

the art of selling films and is send-

ing Its p. a.'s transcontinental-

wise to get a lowdown on the Pa-

cific actlvIUes and report home ac-

cordingly.

Wlthlngton, the publicity man for

Pyhchon & Co., the well-known

brokers, recently made such a trip

und with much success. Wlthlng-

tdta holds the distinction of being

the first Wair Street lad who
drifted Hollywood-wise for chiefly

commercial reasons, reporting the

status of Hollywood to his firm

which Is one of the Important ones
composing General Theatre Equlp-
nlent Corporation which subse-

quently featured In the Fox organi-

zation under the Harley Clarke
regime.

Tollowlng Withlngton's succcess-

ful cruise to Hollywood, after which
rMommendatlons were made which
caused a report, to be circulated

that Wall Street press men were
wlser^ tban those In

.
film, and also

that 'ii certain W. S. p. a. might be
placed In charge of a large fllm
theatre-(Wja,U Street Interest's pub-
licity, another company Is trying
tlie same'inove.

Badio Corp. of America has sent
Emmet Crozler, chief publicist, who
left Aug. 8 for the coast, ostensibly
for vacation purposes, since Crozler
will devote only four days In his
once over of the fllm capital Since
Hiram Brown, head of RCA's thea-
tres, is now In Hollywood and has
signified his Intention of remaining
another two months, Crozler may or
may not find It necessary to extend
his schedule.

SENTRY DEVICE-ZANn

FOX STOCK SUIT UP

Sort of a hangover from the legral
niess during the William Fox me-
lange is in the nibbling stage among
lawyers, several of whom are now
engaged In trying to untangle what
happened between William Fox and
Sentry Safety Control and John
Zanft Couple of suits are hanging
are In the N. T. Supreme Court
Both brought by S. S. C, with Fox
and Zanft defendants. Amount in-
volved Is $1,300,000 or thereabouts,
although the complaints are a bit
confusing on that score. Anyway,
«• S. C. claims to have been dam-
aged to that extent.
.In the action against Fox the case

nas gotten far enough along since
" was filed In February to call for
an examination before trial for the
ffrjner film magnate In MIneola
jept 29. Fox also is a party-
gndant in the action against

Whole thing dates back to time

r...
working for Fox as

president of Fox Films. Joseph E.
executive for the

aentry company.

t»^"!I! '"Solves an agreement be-

ber 192^1
''""^^ *n HecBxa-

' *®""s of which Fox and
bw^«i,^®''® *° set S. S. C. devices

Si theatres, labs and
JttdloB s. S. C. was to get $2.50
i^„*?,^'ce and also to use the in-
wiiatlons as advertised recom-
mendation of Its product. In return

WerA f^®
services Fox and Zanft

stnrl ,
substantial slices, ofE ^ V °P"°" to buy more
market value.

6. ^ the deal, according to S.

8 S o * director of
g* g'p "ssides. Now, apparently

Mui«=i"
^^"^^ stock back or the

that °" t*»e alleged premise

aereem'^
^"<i Zanft did not keep the

Theatre Operation

With the resolve by all of
the chains to stop theatre ex-
pansion has sharply arisen the
long-discussed chain operation
of small circuits and small-
town theatres.

It's possible that much more
win be heard about both In the
near future; also whether the
small-town operator cannot
handle his houses to better ad-
vantage for a chain or himself,
and the same reasoning ex-
tending to the operators of
large circuits, who sold out to
bigger ones, are retained only
to find themselves subject to
home office orders from men
who had never accomplished
nearly as much in the theatre
way.

PAR DEAL FOR

M-&M PRODUCT

Paramount Publlx has a deal on
for Metro product for 1930-31,

which Is expected to be closed some
time next week, following return to

New York of Felix Feist, distribu-

tion chief of M-G-M. Feist gets

back Tuesday (19).

Sewing up of the Metro program
by Publix for territories In which
Lioew does not operate will mark the
third of the large product deals by
Publix, which has already taken
Fox In entirety and the WB and
FN programs for Its Canadian
string of theatres.

Question whether Publix would
take Warner output for the U. S.

seems Indefinite, excepting for a few
spots, with the Metro deal under
way narrowing open territories

down.
Metro Is producing 50 this year.

Par's own program of 75, plus

Fox's 62 and the Metro output,

would mean that Publix will have
sewed up 177 features for the new
season, in addition to a few from
Universal, WB and any others

bought In small groups.

PUBUX LOBBY GOIM
TO COMBAT OPPOSISH

Miniature golf courses or small

putting greens In the lobbies of

Publix theatres loom as a chain-

wide possibility for larger houses,

with the Idea "being given a tryout

at the New York Paramount. A
baby putting green has been In-

stalled In that de luxer and will be.

watched for results.

Fox already has gone for the

pony golf course Idea as a part of

chain theatre operation and with

Publix from all Indications interest-

ing In testing it out, Installation in

theatre lobbies may become the In-

dustry's way of combatting this

new craze as opposition.

Gum and candy vending ma-
chines, weighing machines, free Ice

cream and also a mind-reader are

already part of the Publix oper-

tions.

"Trail" No Road Show
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Fox's "Big Trail," at first designed

as a special and for the road show
route, will go out in the usual re-

lease way.

That much about the picture al-

ready has been decided.

Clyde Cook on Dates

The picture comedian, Clyde

Cook, has been set for mid-western

R-K-O dates, opening Saturday

(16) at Palace, Chicago.

IE OF 18 IN mi

29-30 TIlKtRS

Metro Led with 5—Fox
Second with 3—Columbia
and Universal Each 1

—

Par» Warners, Radio and
U. A., 2 Each

'COCK-EYED WORLD/ 1st

Out of 316 feature pictures re-
leased during the year ending July
31, there were but 18 which fall into
the "smash" classification. This
figures one clean-up out of every 18
talkers.

In the group of 18 "smashes" as
accepted by box ofilce reports over
the year, Metro leads with five pic-
tures. Fox, three, with Paramount,
Warners, Radio and United Artists
each with two, while Universal and
Columbia each have one of the cov-
eted money-getters.

Smashes are considered on a basis
of extraordinary business done over
the entire country. Such pictures
as commonly merit holdovers and
play to standees.

Easily the greatest 'Single exam-
ple of the year waa Fox's "Cock-
Eyed World."

As an Individual producer Samuel
Goldwyn with "Bulldog Drummond"
made but three pictures In the In-

terval spanned.

One or more talkers but recently
released will appear as "smashes"
for the '30 -'31 season.

Smashes of 29-30

Metro (5)
"Anna Christie."
"Caught Short"
"The Divorcee."
"Hollywood Revue,"
"Our Modern Maidens."

Fox (3)
"Cock-Eyed World,"
"Sunny-Side Up."
"They Had to See Paris."

Warners (2)
"Disraeli."

"Gold Diggers."
Paramount (2)
"The Cocoanut^ (only eastern-

made Included).
"Welcome Danger."

United Artists (2)
"Trespasser."
"Bulldog Drummond."

Radio (2)

"RIo Rita."
"The Cuckoos."

Universal (1)
"Western Front,"

Columbia (1)
"Flight."

SOME MGRS. AUOWED
TO OPERATE MACHINES

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 12.

Final details of the new two-year
settlement between the L A. T. S. E,

(operators' union) and the Inde-

pendent neighborhood houses have
been agreed upon.

Agreement provides for substan-
tial reductions over the preceding
scales and for the privilege of cer-

tain owners to operate their own
machines. Neighborhoods also given
recognition to treat as a body in

future negotiations with the union.

DARK HOUSES REOPEN

FOR PONY GOLF, ETC.

Gary, Ind., Aug. 12.

Vaudeville and pictures are out at

V. U. Young's Orpheum theatre.

Miniature golf is going In.

The veteran showman is reopen-
ing the house with a ritz indoor
course, he nays.

Young has sunk $5,000 for the
holes, traps, greens and clubs, and
another $16,000 to rebuild the house
into an interior garden.
With refreshments, he figures a

double break.

$275,000 Yearly of Fox Contracts

Given by Bifl to 9 Men, When He Left

That Bin Fox Report

Despite denials from the
most interested quarters of a
chance of William Fox once
again heading the companies
bearing his name, that Bill

Fox report keeps right on
growing.
With Its added strength

comes some details Involving
money as the repurchase price
of the former Fox control-
stock, or as salary, without a
purchase.
Just what It all amounts to

with the various other angles
to almost every company In
the fllm Industry at present, no
one states with any positive
assurance.

COOL LOBBIES

AS OPPOSISH

Minneapolis, Aug. 12.

During- the heat spells throngs of

local people flocked to refrigerated
outer lobbies of loop fllm houses to

get cool without cost It was a
common sight to see these lobbies
packed with men and women who
never entered theatre at all.

Current summer Is breaking all

torridlty records and, with times
hard, these cold outer lobbies on
baking hot days are real opposition
for their own showhouses. Same
also applies, of course, to numer
ous local free bathing beaches and
parks. Failure of many hot weather
lobby visitors to patronize box
ofSces is regarded as a symptom of

the business depression. Some even
make the trip down town Just to
stand in the lobbies and enjoy the
cool air.

It doesn't cost anything.

GOV'T CASE AGAINST

FOX W. C UP AUG. 18

Joe Leo $65,000
Ben Leo 25,000
Lou Rosenbluth .... 40,000
Jack Loeb 36,000
Alec Kempner 40,000
Chas. Levine ?6,000
Wm. Freedman 10,000

Wm. Coneyvear 25,000

Alan Friedman 10,000

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Federal government's suit against
Fox West Coast and about 20 co-
defendants, including the major fllm
producers, is on the court calendar
for next Monday (18). It Is not
known whether another postpone-
ment will be added to the Innumer-
able setbacks of date already
granted.

Theatre end states It is ready to

go to trial. This would mean the
presence of Harry Arthur, from
New York, as chief defense witness
would be imperative.

Kansan Gov. Toison' for

Films Fails for Renom.
Kansas City, Aug. 12.

Gov. Clyde M. Reed, who for the
past two years has been poison for

the motion picture industry in Kan-
sas, was defeated for renomination
at the primaries this week. His de-
feat is the first of any Republican
governor for renomination for the
second term.
Early in his term Gov. Reed

.itarted after the picture shows and
the distributors. He gave out in-
terviews as to the class of pictures
he would permit in the state and
gave his board of censors strict

orders as to the thinprs ho considered
objectionable.
Pictures passed without cuts in

other states were barred or so cut
that they were practically useless
here, but the governor was dotnr-
mlned and the revlewinpr hoard
feared something might get by thiem.

Frank I^auckc, world war vpt. Is

the now nominee who, If pb-ftfl,

will undoubtedly m.iko rli,'in:;r!<3 in

the censor board.

These are the names of the bene-
flclarles and the amounts demanded
by William Fox In the form of con-
tracts for three years with Fox, as
a part of his consideration for the
sale of the Fox control stock to
Harley Li. Clarke. The first tbre*
names, the two Leoa and Rosen-
bluth, are brothers-in-law of BtU'a.

Another, Jack Leo, declined a con-
tract for himself and substituted bis.,

secretary, Alan Friedman.

The name of Jack Loeb appears
In the list with an annual salarx
of $35,000, despite the recent demo-
tion of Loeb by Harry Arthur,* Fox
theatre op'^rator, as booking man-
ager o't tne Fox vaud office. At
that time it was stated Loeb'a sal-

ary had been decreased from th*
1700 weekly Loeb had been receiv-
ing frotn Fox to $400 a week given
Loeb as an act-scout for Fancboa
and Marco. People close to 'ne Fos
organization, however, say Loeb !•

still drawing salary under the Fox
contract his friend. Bill, demanded
for him.

Loeb'a Panning

About the time of thli demand
and Issuance of the Fox contract to
Loeb at the Insistence bC William
Fox, Loeb was telling mambers ot
the "Winnie Slieehaii faction" what
Bill Fox had done to him, vrYaX Bin
Fox owed hfm, what kind of a gur
he had" discovered Bill Fox to bfl^

and that he Intended to sue BUI
Fox. Loeb said all of this and
much more, repeating It often t»
any of the Sheehan faction who
would listen, which may have ac-
counted for no eppbsltloQ to bis
appointment as vaudevllla booking
manager of Fox by Mike Marco, the
office's general manager, when that
did occur. While there was a belief

all the while Bill 7ox might be
steering Loeb In bis sudden change '

of attitude toward Bill, no visible

evidence came out until the con-
tracted salary became known.

Of the men holding contracts
through the favor of William, about
flve at present are doing some work
for the company.

Joe Leo's Position

Joe Leo, the highest salaried, for-
mer Fox eastern theatre operator,
succeeded by Arthur, Is continuing
on leave of absence, drawing his
regular $1,250 weekly iaalary every
Week Idle, So far he has been
drawing that amount for 14 weeks
of loafing. It '.3 thought there Is an
object on the part of Fox In keep-
ing Leo In the offing In this matter.
When Leo operated the Fox Metro-
politan Theatres, that circul. show-
ed an average of $70,000 weeldy
profit, after Leo once pulled it out
of the red. Now It's In the red
again.

Saul Rogers, general counsel for

Fox, was not among William's con-
tract names, although Rogers is said
to hold a three-year Fox agreement
at $3,000 weekly. Of this $2,000 Is

paid by Fox Films and $1,000 each
week by Fox Theatres. A rumor
has been gaining ground that Fox
may settle the Rogers contract,
through the legal dept. not always
being the most harmonious portion
of the Fox eastern organization.

The Bill Fox contracts for the
three years amount to a total of
over $800,000. Other Fox contracted
men are said to bo drawing salary
at present also without work aa-
.<ilgnmcnt.

King Wprking Again
Hollywood, Aug. 18.

Bradley King ha.s recoverod from

I

a loni; illness und Is on the Fox lot.

I

H'- H wilting a special story to bo
I ilii . r-t.-.i i,y Frank Lloyd.
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Holding Back Releases Forces

Paris Exhibs to 1% Up Revivals

Paris, Aug. 12.

Refusal by the American dis-

tributors to advance release of their

fall product, the insufficiency of the

current product and the dearth of

native-made Ulkers, not yet. quite

ready, have compelled all circuits

to revive old hits.

"La Route est Belle" ("Road Is

Beautiful"), "La Nuit est a Nous"
("The Night Is Ours") and "La
Mystere de la Villa Jiose," along

•with Metro's "Ben-Hur" at the

Marivaux (Pathe-Natan's ace house
on the boulevards), are the revivals.

"Ben-Hur," record-breaking silent

favorite here, brings back the or-

chestra into the Marlvaux, which,

along -with the other P-N houses,

dispensed with pit musicians.

The other three are native-made
French talkers, all having done
good business before.

Parts show business is abnor-
mally good for this time, due to the

nnseasonal rainstorms and chill,

which have ruined the resorts, but

helped local theatres.

In view of the favorable box office

reaction, all houses want better

product than the usual average
allotted over the summer.

UMDER WIRE FOR WIRE

WtlH NO SPARE TIME

Copenhagen, Aug. 12.

World Cinema, leading Copen-
hagen house, beat the German-
American patents pact terms by
five minutes, signing with Western
Slectrtc for a W. E. plan Just be-
fore midnight of the final day.
This house had 1>e6n holding out

on sound eqnlpment Installation for
a long time. It decided at the zero
hour for American wiring.
At this writing, Copenhagen falls

under the German patents'-monopo-
listic Jurisdiction under the parley
terms.

ITALIANS COOPERATE

TO ALTER DIALOG %

Rome, Aug. 12.

The renewed and intensified fight

to obtain the GoYemment's permis-

sion to Increase the percentage of

foreign language talkers is lent a
more optiinistic note in that the

native Italian film renters (exhib-

itors) are now co-operating with

the foreign distributors headquar-
tered here and in Milan.

As a general thing, despite the
American and British and all the

other foreign dietributors here re-

garding this significantly, the gen-

eral film trade—and primarily so

far as the majority of Italian pic-

ture men is concerned—is eagerly

awaiting the first batch of Italian

language talkers to appear in a
month or two. These will be chiefly

Pittaluga's and Paramount pictures

(as detailed elsewhere in this Is-

sue).
Paramount Is the prime mover in

the repeal of modification of the
Mussolini anti-foreign language- re-

striction, using "Love Parade"
(Chevalier) as the wedge. Thljg is

on Its lall'program and Par would
like to show the original English
dialog here. / • .•

It haja been privately screened for

the high authorities, including sev-

eral minister^ who- have remained
officially noncommittal so far.

Meantime the new BarberinI cin-

ema, the largest and most beautiful

in the country,- W. E. wired. Is all

set to open with "Love Parade."

Western Electric has been land-
ing a number of last-minute con-
tracts in the sam,e manner In terri-
tory which now falls under German
patents' control.

European exhibitors, faced with
choosing one or. the other sound
plant for wiring, have hastily cast
their lot with W. E. Those hesltat
Ing now have no alternative but to
be governed by the patents nforce
able in their own territory.

Olsen's Mode and Name

Appeal to Norse Folks

Copenhagen, Aug. 12.

Roxy, local pioneering talker
house, celebrated Its anniversary
with Fox "Movietone Follies of
3930." Critics praised It for smooth
continuity, refinement of style, dec-
orations, dancing, skits and music,
George Olsen's band especially

roused applause, further enhanced
by the Norse appeal of the maestro's
same. When his music sustained
the native-son Inference of his sur
name, nationalistic pride asserted
itself In voluminous applause.

Picture Is certain of a long and
euccessful run here.

CENTRALIZING BY AH.

DISTRIBS IN EUROPE

Paris, Aug. 2.

American distributors on the con-
tinent find that the advent of talk-
ers rather tends to centra.11ze their

operations instead of raising bar-
riers between the operations carried
in each separate

.
country, as might

have been expected owing to the
difference In language's.
Every company noW has a chief

continental executive responsible for
the whole of European distribution.
And the' same obtains to some de-
gree in every branch of the busi-
ness.
Paramount's publicity department

will soon' be concentrated In Berlin,
for Germanic and Norde countries,
and Paris for all Latin countries,
instead of being carried on inde-
pendently in each separate country.

In doing this, Gus Schaefer, Par-
amount continental distribution
head, will follow the lead of Metro,
where S. Waagener has been
brought to Paris from Holland and
placed in charge of all European
publicity.

Par's Czech Talkers

CHARLES JUDELS
In General Ruls, Spanish com-

edy lead, in

"Captain Thunder"
A forthcoming Warner Bros, re-

lease. '
'

Management
EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

INDIATALKERS

IN 2 DIALECTS

' Calcutta, Auf. 1^

Talkers In the two most populcu:

dialects o( India are .to be mad^
here by Madan Bros., international

traders and owners of 109 theatres

In this country.
Hindustani and Urdu are the two

foremost dialects of India, the lat-

ter a lesser but colloquial lingo.

Of the Mtadans' 100-odd cinemas,
but 12 could be wired.

Fram J. Madan, the third of the
brothers to make the trip, is now
An America as a guest of Para-
mount. He win visit the west
coast etiidloB under guidance of

Mark Hanna, Indian rep for Far,
who is on furlough.
Madan produced a silent picture

which established a local record of

playing 26 weeks In one theatre in

Calcutta.
India is now becomli^ talker-

conscious but is only going for the
male stars like ^Bahcroft (latest fav)
and' Oakl6 (whose flip talk they
don't get but whose broad mannier-
Isms they like), Lloyd, Chaplin,'

Fairbanks and the like. No femraes
fwvored.
The cosmopolitan Indian under-

^ands and speaks English well, due
to the British influence. The vast
majority, about 92% of the popula-
tion, is ignorant and doesn't mat-
ter for box-office purposes.

G-B HAS PAR 1ST RUN

LONDON BOOKINGS

Smart showmanship Is manifest
In the Olsen ballyhoo in the Fox
"Movietone Follies of 1930," as Ol-
sen—from "Variety's" reviews of
both the 1929 and 1930 "Follies"—is

apparently not prominent In the
picture.

It might be two other pictures, or
one with Olsen actually in it, as
Olsen has done some work for Fox.

Possibly because of the past Fox-
Olsen affiliations. Fox is taking
ballyhoo liberties and exploiting the
Olsen name as the pseudo-Jazz pur-
veyor In the 1930 "Movietone Fol-
lies," without the necessity of Ol-

een's likeness' appearing. Or, pos-

sibly, the Introduction of a clip

thereof, Just for Scandinavian edi-

fication, because of the ring of the

Olsen name.

HOISSI ON THE ALPS
Zurich, Aug. 12.

Alexander Molssl, German drama-
tic actor, is on location In the Swiss
Alps, where a G«tman company is

tnaklng a mountain fitbry.

The location -Is In among the

peaks at Mialoja, near St. Morltz, the

Winter resort

. Prague^ Aug. 1.

Paramount will make a second
Czech film in Joinville—Paris, bear-
ing the title, "The Wife That
Laughs."
Olga Scheinpflugova Is in the lead

role and Dr. J. Bax of the Vlnohrady
theatre as regisseur.
Paramount also contemplates a

Czech revue film, with the . Czech
comedians Voskovlc and Werich of
the Osvobozeni theatre In it.

SWISS OPEMING UP

Ijondon, AUg. 12.

Gaumont British has completed a
deal with Paramount to play all

Paramount pictures at the Marble
Aycli Pavilion after their pre-re-
lease showings at the Carlton.
• This arrangement Is the outcome
of the experiment of handling
"Paramount on Parade," In that
way. It played the Marble Arch
after six weeks at the Carlton, to

excellent returns.
First release under the dieal y^iW

be "With Byrd at the South Pole."

It goes to the Marble Arch Aug. 18

after four weeks at the Carlton.
"The Big Pond" (Par-Chevalier)

opens at the Carlton Aug. 18.

Irench Ikatres for (kigin^

Am. and Eiu[lish Version Talkers

B. A. DAILY QUOTES

'VARIEH' ON RACm
Buenos Aires, Aug. 12.

The Buenoa Aires "Herald" cam-
paign against the.Film Club, quot-
ing "Variety's" story, vstay Out of
Hollywood," and warning against
the Hollywood madness in a lengthy
story, was the direct cause for kill-

ing a Film Club racket
This club, organized to exploit

American and British girls and send
them to Hollywood at the rate of
10 a month, was quickly killed by
the dally, lent further authority by
the "Variety" quote.
Membership, which had reached 76,

was at the rate of 100 pesos initia-

tion fee (about $9.60), with 'the 10
most likely candidates promised to
be shipped out to Hollywood each
and every month.
Film Club had three directors, one

connected with ^bway builders;
another a ranch hand, and the third

of . unknown standing.
Anything haying to do with ship-

ping girls in or out of'Argentine or
Brazil has a bad aura in these parts
of the world.

Par's 20 Features Made

in Pans WiD Issue as

89 Version Releases

Paris, Aug. 1.

Whilst local producers are still

on the old system of producing each
film as a separate venture, Para-
mount in its Joinville studios, near
Paris, is going ip for mass produc-
tion according to a prearranged
schedule providing for the season's
work.

(Current season's schedule pro-
vides for 20 features, 60 shorts and
24 two-reel comedies. Each of the
20 features will b^.made in several
languages, for a total of 89 releases

as follows: French 20, Spanish,

Swedish, German, Italian 12 each,

Polish, Hungarian, Tschecosloyo-
chian, Rimaanfan, five each, and one
Portuguese.

1ST CO-OP. GERMAN

"Beggars Opera" by Warners and
Klangfilm in Association

Berlin, Aug. 1.

The first talker of the co-opera-
tive production of Warner Bros, and
Tobis will be the "Brelgroscheno-
per" ("Three Beggars Opera"), also

purchased by Warners for the

States.

In the German, Hans Albers and
Fritz Rasp will have the leads. Leo
Lania is writing the manuscript and
G. W. Papst will be the director.

Seymour Mebendahl, of Nero Film
Co., win take over the production
management.

Fox Will Get in Proscribed Nation
Through Paris Conference

Paris, Aug. 1.

The Swiss territory, where Pox
could not sell on account of the local
court decision /avorlng the German
claim In the matter of the Trl-
Ergon patents, will soon open to
Fox as a result, of the Paris patent
settlement.
. As soon as the lawyers now at
work in Berlin have worded the
exact terms of the settlement, basis
of which was Initiated by their
principals before they left Paris,
Fox, now toeing the line, will Jump
in. Legal work will probably take
two months.
. Swiss plcturo business Is fast de-
veloping, wiring having • proceeded
there comparatively more quickly
than in most European countries.

Sam
shortly.

Katz in Berlin

Berlin, Aug. 12.

Katz Is expected here

Film Actress Sues Syd

Chaplin for Default
London, Aug. 2.

Molly Wright, English film player,
has brought a writ against Syd
Chaplin, the film comedian, foif^bl-

leged assault slander and libel.

The action Is brought as a result

of an alleged Incident prior to the
production of "Mumming Birds," In

which Chaplin was to have starred
as well as directed. It eventually
never went on, as Chaplin vacated
to the continent.
The girl was engaged by British

International In 1928 to appear in

"Mumming Birds," Chaplin's one
and only film this side.

British Film Field
By Prank Tilley

London, Aug. 1.

As usual this time of year, busi-
ness Is around stagnant. Most folk

are vacationing or thinking of It.

It's so near the end of the season
and so neat the changeover to 7%%
for exhibitor quota no one is doing
anything.
That's apart from the threaten-

ing booking strike, which now looks
washed up. Most all the distribs

have agreed to stop guarantees

"save exceptional cases" — figure
that out!—but Warners Is stand-
ing pat on score charges. Para-
mount won't even listen to any talk
about dropping guarantees.

J. C. Graham told the Exhibitors'
Association deputation where he
thought they got oft, and the con-
ference went into personalities.
Boycott, cables to ^ukor protest-
ing, and such were wildly asked

(Continued on page 68)

Paris, Aug. 12. .

The
,
curbing of English dialog

talkers in France, as reported 1^
week, may have a more bptimlstlo
offshoot with the organization of a;
theatre circuit catering only to fans
who demand original versions of
American or British-made talkers

Pierre Braunberger, himself ^
French talker producer, and the
ownerrmanager of the Pantheon,
Left Bank house in the Quartier
Latin, where he exhibited Che-'
valier's "Love Parade" for ,12

weeks. Is organizing the circuit.
The original American version of
'Parade" ran a couple of weeka
longer In its Ameri6dn original
form than did Par's French adapta-^
tlon at its own downtown housd.

Another Instance
"Bulldog Drummond," original

American version, with no dialog
elisions, is doing terrific business at
the Pantheon. Its adjacency to the
Sorbonne with its cosmopolitan un-
dergraduates insure the Pantheon
of a consistent English-understand-
ing patronage.
Braunberger figures there are

many other sectors where an orig-
inal American talker can at least
play a week to a fancy scale, :i>e-

cause the American colonists wOi^d
be eager to get talkers In their
original form.

'"^

The French censors made an iMfe
of such theatres specializing in ilod^

advertising that they are showftife
original English dialog picture,
fearing demonstrative objection, like

the Moulin Rouge "Fox Movietone
Follies" riots last winter, if there
were any misunderstanding.

FOX MAY HAKE COIIP£E

OF TALKERS IN FRANOS

Paris, Aug. 2.

To meet the current French talked
demand Fox Is planning tp make
one or two French talkers locally.

No arrangetments have yet been
made, but to avoid entering pro-
duction Itself before being fully

ready to dO so, Fox plans to have
the films made by a local director
who would acl as a kind of conr
tractor.

Besides the French talkers being,
currently made by Fox in Holly-
wood, eome dubbing of muslcalea
will be done locally by means of the,-

newsreel trucks In a small rented
studio. French dialog will be in-

serted.

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

Raoul Walsh may go abroad to

take charge . of all Fox prodiictloh
over there. Fox idea Is to make
a certain degree of Its foreign ver-
sions on the home stamping
grounds .and Walsh may esUbllafa
a Paris residence for a year.
Definite decision on this will not

be made until Walsh completes
Women of All Nations," uptn
which he starts early in Otcober.
This picture is the third In a eerie*

for Victor McLaglen and Edmund
Lowe as "Captain Flagg" aftd

"Sergeant Quirt."

NATIVE SWEDISH REVUE

Dahlquist Engaged for Lead—Stage

Revue Actor

Stockholm, Aug. 1.

Waldemar Dahlquist, one of-tbo^

cleverest revue actors here, is con-

sidered to have a good voice ,Ig'

the talkers. He has been engaged

by Syensk Filmlndustri, biggest

local producer, to make the first

Swedish revue picture.
The exteriors will be shot In dif-

ferent parts of Sweden, so that

each town will recognize ItS'Own

peculiarities. The Interiors will l>»

made at Svensk's Rasunda studio

near Stockholm. .
••

Manuscript is written by Dahl-

quist. Edwin Adolphson, recently

back from Paramount's Swedis}'

talker production In Paris, will dl-

re'ct.

Dahlquist has been in the Circus

Revue In Stockholm.

Takes Circuit of 7

London, Aug- 12.

Oscar Sheridan has taken ove?.

the Summers Browne circuit 01

seven suburban cinemas, with .a",

being wired. .

Britslh Gaumont Is contracted

book product.
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RAIDS rrm
Actors in U. S. Made Films

Impractical, Says Clay. Sheehan

Copenhagen, Aug. 12.

- Clayton K. Sheehan, Fox's general

fortlKn director,, was here survey-

in^ the eltuatlon, concluding that

American talkers with Danish ac-

^toM are econon^cally Impractical,

flheehan stated he would try dup-

Danish sound sequences on

Foil! Amerlpan-made talkers, or

thpae to be made In their new Ger-

ma^; production
centre.

Sheehan contemplates opening a

BiKiclal
• Movietone News theatre

(Continued on page 68)

Fox's German Producer

Hakmg Fonr Features

Berlin, Aug. 12.

^^tlantls Film Co. Is the native

production unit organized by Julius

Aus^nberg, on behalf o£ Fox, for

iJ^erman talker production In Berlin.

AUssenberg, former German terri-
'

toclol distribution head for Fox, re-

\iJgned to start this company.

l!be first of four German-niade
^Qz talkers, all in the nature of

eclals, will be "Ariadne," from the

Dpular novel by the Swiss author,

tiaude Anet . Elisabeth Bergner,
imln^nt German actress, who will

tkppear in the stage play, will star

/in^ffhe tall<;er version as welL
I May, native producer-dl-

teq^tr, recently returned from
BlibuyWood, will do two for Fox-
AtlanUs.

W. £. Stops Operating

Hiroughout Holland
The Hague, Aug. 12.

As the direct result of the Ger-
man-American patents' pact, follow-
ing the. Paris conferences, Nether-
lands coines under Teutonic Juris-
diction, resulting In the Dutch ter-
ritorial headquarters of Western
Electric, located in Amsterdam
closing.

m future, no W. B, plants are to
l>e sold in Holland. W. B. retains
i skeleton technical staff to serv-
ice those Installations already
yrired in this country.

Talkers in Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Aug. 12.

Ghevaller in "Love Parade" con-
tinues as the sole personality draw
hereabouts, doing; heavy business,
seconded only by Metro's slapstick
funsters. Laurel and Hardy.
Talkers now doing falrishly are

^Vagabond King," "Disraeli."
Mammy," "Marriage Playground"
w>d "Seven Faces."
Opening tonight (12) are "West-

en> Front" (U) ,and "Dangerous
wadlse." Two more openings set
lor Thursday (14) are "Rogue Song"
and "Mad Kiss."

Sam Rachmann Dies

Berlin, Aug. 12.
8am Rachmann, internationally

^own film promoter, died Aug 6 at

faUurT^^'*
Sanatorium of heart

Funeral service Friday (8) at
veisaensee, with interment in that

iinf»K7*^ attended by many
? theatrical -and

Political worlds.
American and German film people^we notably in attendance.

H^iiEWALD'S 21 FEATURES

ASSESSMENT CALL ON

WHITEHALL STOCK

London, Aug. 12.

Stockholders In the liquidated
production unit known as White-
hall Films voted unanimously for
consolidation with Audible Film-
craft, new grouping of half a dozen
Independent concerns.
The Whitehall shareowners are

called upon to p&y an assessment
of 35 cents a share to audible.
The Whitehall company's liqui-

dating attorney refused to advise
the stockholders whether to go into
the deal or not, declaring they had
put their money into a dud once,
and now the decision would be their
own.

I

British Gaumonfs 7

New Houses Win Make

364 Under Operation

London, Aug. 12.

When British Gaumont has com-
pleted the construction of seven new
cinemas. It will own and control 364

houses; 100 in London.

Seven new stands are:

New Victoria, Edinburgh, 3,000-

seater, ready this month; New Vic-
toria, Bradford, 4,000, In September;
New Victoria, London, 3,500, in

October; Palladium, Southport, 3,-

000, in October.
3,000-seater in Birmingham, not

yet named, in January: New house
in Chester, 3,000, ready early next
year, and new house in Lewlsham,
3,000, not yet named and ready in

the spring.

The company has practically com-
pleted arrangements to buy seven
houses in a circuit in London.

P. A. Changes.

London. Aug. 12.

Roy Simmons has succeeded Ella-

cott Genner bls publicity manager
for Fox In this territory.

Another new publicity assignment
is that of Alec Braid as chief bally-

hoo for W. & F. Films, branch of

the Qaumont British combine, tak-

ing the Job over from Margaret
Marshall.
This is one change in the Gau-

mont personnel. All that company's
activities are soon to be assembled
in a single building, a move ex-

pected to lead to cuts in a number
of executives.

NmiONSlTUP

Paramount Using Actprs at

Joinville for Italian Talk-
ers—Pittaluga Grabs One
Star Just in Time

PROFITABLE MARKET

Rome, Aug. 12.

Paramount's Invasion of Italy and
its raid on the best available Italian

talker talent has made thia country
talker-conscious all of a sudden.
Something vital in the way of Ital-

ian talkers is bound to eventuate
from this unprecedented interest in

the Italian foundfilm market.
Par's Italian headquarters here

and In Milan for the past few weeks
have been quietly scoutine; for the
most likely Italian actors and ac-
tresses, contracting several for ex-
portation to Its Joinville studio,

which Is making Italian talkers.

Joinville is now considered the
(Continued on page 68)

FINE COMEBACK

FORTALKERS

IN LONDON

Producers Optimistic Again

That the 40% Foreign Revenue

WiD Return to Former Status

ENGUSH LYRICS HURT

McCORMACK IN PARIS

Paris, Aug. 12.

The handicap of English song
lyrics in a sentimental story is made
plain by the experience of the Marl-
vaux theatre here.
House was compelled to with-

draw the John McCormack fllra,

"Song of My Heart" (Fox), aftei-

running it three days.
Although titles in French were

used to clarlfy^he story, the public
reaction was strongly against the
subject.

London, Aug. 12.

Talking pictures have staged a
sensational comeback following the
summer slump. Showdom wise-
acres had attributed the drop In

takings to a switch in public taste
away from the sound screen, but
"Variety" maintained right aloiig

that dull business was a combina-
tion of crop failures In England and
weak product.
The outcome seems to Justify that

"Raffles" (Goldwyn-UJL) Is doing
practically capacity at the Tlvoll,

giving Ave shows a day, with the
flrst week's gross $42,600, wl^lch cre-
ates a new house record!.

"Blue Angel" (Jannlngs' flrst Ufa
talker), at the Regal, with $29,000,

best record held by "Western
Front" by $2,000.

"Western Front" CtJ) still at the
Alhambra and still breaking records
for the house.
"So This Is London" (English-

made) is packing them at the New
Gallery.

•

Most of the other West End
houses are doing a healthy business.

Franco-German Prod. Alliance

To Curtail American Talkers

••nan Producers' Lino Up for
New Season

,
Berlin, Aug. 12.

taStfr/'* Co. announces 23

Som "^''t season.

UneunL^'" "^ore than one
••"Kuage version.

Berlin, Aug. 12,

A reciprocity agreement for the

unrestricted exchange of French
and German talkers closed In Paris

on Friday (8), takes on deeper sig-

nificance with confidential local

trade reports that the French film

industry was behind a proposal the

French Government inaugurate a

new quota law similar to the Ger-

man.
The heads of the German and

French producers' orBanlzations,

respectively Plugge and Delac,

agreed at the Paris conference Fri-

day that so far as the Franco-Ger-

man alliance is concerned, there

will be no International restrictions

between both -of these countries.

The French contingent squabble

last year was compromised by a

continuation of the same terms as

heretofoie obtained. Now with the

expiration of the compromise year

a new quota regulation, especlallyj/

in view of the American talker in-

vasion and the general European
objection to English dialog, is not
Improbable.

Paris, Aug. 12.

The general antl-American busi-

ness attitude on the Continent, not

only in amusement business, but in

other industries, was substantiated

so far as the Mm business was con-
cerned, by an agreement signed Aug.
8 between Charles Delac, president

of the French Producers' Associa-

tion, and Dr. Walter P. Plugge, sec-

retary of the German Spltzenorgan-
Izatlon, jointly representing the pro-

ducers of both France and Ger-
many.
Other noticeable recent anti-

American moves, or at least amal-
gamations for native protection

aga.lnst American Industry, were the

Gaumont-Tobls patents' agreements.
(Continued on page 71)

0. T. Chain of Australia

Did Not Consider Am.

Proposal for Control

Sydney, Aug. 12.

An official of Union Theatres
points out th^t since the Melbourne
unit of the chain :.,lone returned a
net profit of $100,000 In one year of
operation, the report of American
money influence Is not to be seri-
ously regarded.
Paramount made an offer for the

control of U,T., but the proposition
was never earnestly taken up, It Is

stated.

Samoff Won't Talk

Berlin, Aug. 12.

David Sarnpff Is extending his
Berlin visit, studying local condi-
tions.

Sarnoff has steered clear of the
press, refusing to talk for publica-
tion.

Economically and politically pro*

ducer spokesmen would have the.

foreign situation brightening to a
point where Hollywood can figure'

on regaining the 40% revenue It

derived from abroad in silent days.

But, the Industry's mathematicians
also calculate, there will be few

(Continued on page 68)

U. A.'s baffles' Gross May

Be $400,000 in England

London, Aug. 12.

The opening a few days ago of
"Raftles" (Goldwyn-U. A.) at the
Tlvoll, London, marks the break-
away of Gaumont British from theilr

long established booking rules.

The circuit has never before of-
fered more than 26% of the gross
for a program, with the renter (dis-
tributor) paying all theatre pub-
licity throughout the circuit. When
playing one-feature bills the renter
also fills In the support material at
his own expense. Gaumont gives
no guarantee for any house.

It was due to this fixed practice
that the circuit lost "Western Front"
(U), which Is breaking records for
Associated British, ' British Gati-

.°

mont's rival circuit
To get "Raffles" Gaumont ad-

vanced the percentage throughout
the circuit by a wide margin, mak-
ing It pretty certain United 'Artists
will get $400,000 ' for the top run
houses alone. Gauniont also goes^

°

60-60 with United ori paper, bllUnff
and advertising costs.

Hit by Warners' Break

Paris, Aug. 12.

Warner stock break hit many
here.

Theatrical element among Ameri-
can colonists were heavy on War-
ners ever since the October break.

German Equipment May
Go in London Studio

Berlin, Aug, 12,

Tobis is negotiating with George
Maxwell of British International for
the delivery of Tobis recording
equipment at the B. I. studios In

Elstree, outside of London,
Maxwell's company has also been

using RCA Photophone In the past.

German Censors Serere

On American Tahers

'•Berlin, Aug. 12.

Seventeen American talkers, of
which six each were Paramount an4
Fox productions, were censored
radically In July by the German au-
thorltleb.

Only six German talkers were
thus treated.

Pathe-Natan and Fox

Moral Censoring

Capetown, Aug. 12,

A moral censorship against the
"blue" and sex stuff Is being strongly
agitated for in connection with films

shown to the Europeans (whites)
and the natives.

Dearing Back at B. G.

London, Aug. 12.

Latest realignment of Gaumont
executives following imminent con-
centration of all units in one build-
ing, is the return of Reg Dearing
to the press desk after being away
a year. Dearing left the depart-
ment for the theatre end last year,
designating Hugh Flndlay to suc-
ceed.

Findlay Is expected to assume ad-
vertising control.

Francis McDonald Dies in Sydney
.Sydney, Aug. 12,

Francis McDonald, prominent
,Sydney attorney, and a director of
the Union Theatres, died of a ling-

ering illness.

Paris, Aug. 12.

Pathe-Natan circuit's currently
extensive theatre-grabbing may be
inspired by one of two things. Chief
supposition is a possibility of Fox
expanding locally by absorbing this
important chain of over 100 houses,
of ^ hlch 40 are Important 'Wired
theatres.
The other, more commonly attrlb-

uated locally. Is predicated on an
early stock issue.

Harley Clarke's advent Is looked
to having some significant bearing
on the P-N chain's affairs.

Another Quota Fall Down
London, Aug. 12.

The prosecution of a quota case
against an Oldham exhibitor who
failed to show the required per-
centage of British films, failed, the
case being summarily dismissed.
The Magistrate ruled that In

many cases it was Impracticable to
screen homc-mades, even when
available.

Color Interests Lawyer
Berlin. Aug. 12,

Lawrence Brenson, Fox attorney.
Is remaining In Berlin, interested in

a new color process.
The Slrlus film patents, which

concern the lawyer, cover a three-
color camera process, differing from
all other previous devices which
have undertaken to camera all

colors In the spectrum.
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''Grumpy" at $54,000 in Par, Light;

"Dawn Patrol" Contmued Smash;

Tronf to $275,000, 15 Whs. at $2

Relief from the heat finally ar-
rived Monday (11), bringing ex-
pressions of lhanksglving from aus-
pices about to usher .9^ attractions
into uncooled spots. Criterion,
Gaiety and Central are not popular
with the experienced shoppers while
the thermometer bounces between
80 and 90.
This week sees the perking up of

things cinematic. "Moby Dick" re-
lights the Hollywood, and "Hell's
Angels" Is materializing after all

these years. Latter comes In on the
wings of heavy exploitation, of
which the employment of 48-8heet
billboards Is characteristic, besides
the two mammoth electric signs on
Broadway, one on the Criterion and
other dn Gaiety, two blocks apart.

Despite lost week's persistent hu-
midity, grosses at the Roxy and
Capitol earned holdovers for "Com-
mon Clay" and "Blushing Brides,"
respectively. Only two new pictures
entered over the week-end, "Rain
or Shine" at the Globe, and "Queen
High" at the Paramount.

Cyril Maude exercised slight per-
suasiveness with fllm fans locally, as
$64,000 for "Grumpy" In the Para-
mount attests.

First National's money smash,
"Dawn Patrol," continues to pack
'em in. It's easily the best business
ever done at the Winter Garden
during Warners' regime.
"Common Clay" (Fox) Is being

held over a third week at the Roxy.
First four days In its second week
exceeded grosses for the same time
in the opening week by $6,20U.

Promise of the gross to top the
opening by a still wider margin is

responsible for the further exten-
sion of the run.

Estimates for Last Wei»k

Astor—"Big House" (Metro) (1,-

120; $l-$2) (8th week). Around
$18,000; penal melodrama attracted
quite strongly from start; favored
by only two reserved-seaters cur-
rent.
Capitol—"Our Blushing Brides"

(Metro) (4,620; 25-86-$1.60). Held
over on $77,900, distinctly good.
Woman's picture magnetized flaps
in droves. House had old-fashioned
high-brow presentation without
laughs in connection.

Central — "Western Front" (U)
(916; $l-$2) (16th, final week). War
smash stayed one day over 16
weeks; in 269 performances grossed
$276,136, tremendous for small house
and summer. Could have stayed
longer, particularly with arrival of
cool weather, but Griffith's "Lincoln"
due. Final week's tally of $14,268.
Opens at Roxy Sept B.

Criterion-Gaiety—(1,600; $l-$2.60)
"Hell's Angels" (Caddo). Dual pre-
miere Friday (16). About 200 seats
in each house scaled at $2.50.
Embassy — "Newsreel House"

(Fox-Hearst) (668; 26). Took sock
with rest and probably under $7,000.
Globe—"Little Accident" (U) (1.-

065; 30-60-76). Around $12,000.
Average here now.
Hollywood—"Moby Dick" (WB)

(1,066; $l-$2). Comes in tomorrow
(Thursday). House dark for six
weeks.
Paramount—"Grumpy" (Par) (3,

656; 65-85-$l). Liked with strong
critical endorsement, .but vacant
areas reflected in $64,000. Second
time this summer gross has tum
bled Into the 60 G's octave at Publlx
ace, which has weathered the hot
season reasonably well.

Rialto—"Raftles" (UA) (2,000; 40
66-86-$!) (3d week). Second week
touched $39,100, very substantial
Marx Bros.' "Animal Crackers" due
Au0. 21.

Rivoll—"Manslaughter" (Par) (2,
200; 40-65-86-$!) (3d week). Three
weeks sufficient; 2d stanza, $26,700.
"Eyes of the World" opens Thurd-
day (14).
Roxy — "Common Clay" (Fox)

(6,205; 60-75-$1.60) (2d week).
Nearly $35,000 climb from previous
week, lots of business at any time
and material for bragging In sum-
mer; 2d week-end (9-!0), with
cooler weather prevailing, topped
opening ditto by $6,000. For first

time in months safely over the cen
tury mark, for $108,300 last week.
Strand—"Flirting Widow" (FN)

(2,900; 35-60-75). Farce had reached
second and third runs elsewhere
when belatedly getting Broadway
spotting. Not Important at $19,400,
Winter Garden—"Dawn Patrol"

(FN) (1,416; 35-85-$l) (6th week),
Air picture still wowing; reported
$28,500 for last week and run very
much indefinite. Jolson's "Big Boy"
eventually follows.

MASTBAUM'S $46,000

CORKING BIZ Ii« PHILA.

Philadelphia, Aug. 12.

Business in the downtown picture
houses took an upward trend last
week, despite some of the hottest
weather of the summer. Hard to
account for this apparent descrep-
ancy except by attributing good at-
tendance to unusual pulling i>owers
of the pictures.
Mastbaum had a corking week

with $46,000, at least Ave grand over
Its summer average, and up seven
over previous week. Plenty of rea-
son for that boost, but most im-
portant factor was probably pres-
ence of Davey Lee In a personal ap-
pearance to head the stage bill.

The Stanton again surprised by
reporting $10,000 for the 3d week of
"The Big House." Earle had a good
week with $18,000 for "The Matri-
monial Bed" (screen), and new stage
show.
"Holiday" got $17,000 in 2d week

at Stanley, good tr^jle, but picture
was sliding sharply at end of week
and goes out tonight (12). Ann
Harding has won a real following
here as the result of this highly-
praised fllm.
"The Dawn I^atrol" skidded badly

in 3d week at the Boyd, to $9,000 in
four days, but "Raffles," which
opened Friday, looked very promis-
ing, with better than $8,000 reported
in first two days. Notices very fa-
vorable.
Fox had a rather disappointing

week after its big business the week
before. Last week's stage program
was so-so and fllm, "Hell's Island,"
less than that. Not $25,000 on week.
No big ones are lined up for near

future although this month is be-
ing extensively advertised as War-
ner silver anniversta-ry celebration.

Estimates for Last Week)
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-60-75)—"For

the Defense" (Par). WUliam Powell
picture liked, but stage bill with
Davey Lee in person, Creatore,
leading orchestra, and Charley
Kaley, m. c, turned the trick, giving
house flne gross of $46,000, flve or
$6,000 over Slimmer average.
Stanley (3,700; 36-60-76)—"Holi-

day" (Pathe) 2d week. Got $17,000,
very good. Attendance slumped to-
ward end, and run ends tonight. .

Stanton (2,700; 25-36)—"Big
House" (M-Q-M). Pleasantest sur-
prise of summer. Held up to $10,000
In 3d week, so good stayed for 4th.
May even try Bth.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Hell's Island"

(Col). Weakest picture house has
had in long time. Stage bill helped
some, but gross dropped to $26,000.
Boyd (2,400; 86-60-75)—"Dawn

Patrol" (IstN). Got but $9,000 in
last four days of three weeks' stay.

Earl (2,000; 36-66)—"Matrimonial
Bed" (WB , Good picture and good
stage show, without anything star-
tling. Good at $18,000.

Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Notorious
Affair" (IstN). Off little, but okay
at $6,000.

ST. P. NO LIKE SEX FUMS
St. Paul, Aug. 12.

One week after one sex film went
floppo for about a grand, another
moved Into the loop grind Shubert
with "Street of Forgotten Women."
Biz not at all encouraging.

'HOUDAV TO $45,000 AT

FOX, FRISCO'S HIGH

San Francisco, Ayg. 12.
Grosses are generally high during

"Greater Talkie Week" here.
Coast showmen have always clung

to the belief that by designating a
certain week as "greater" the public
Is bound to respond in terms of big-
ger cash outlay^

Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 50-65-76-$l)—"Holi-

day" (Pathe). Did well from open-
ing and will garner $46,000. Very
few outside Alms get Into Fox.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-65-90)—
"The Big House" (Metro). Bowing
up with nice $14,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,698; 35-50-

65-$!)—"Anybody's War" (Par).
Claimed $17,000, which would be
good.

California (Publlx) (2.200; 35-50-
65-90)—"Manslaughter" (Par). Liked
and touching $18,000, very good here.

St. Francis (Publlx) (1,375; 35-50-
90)—"Journey's End" (Tiff). Pretty
good at $10,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2.270; 25-35-

60)—"Rain or Shine" (Col.). Rushed
in on two days' notice. Fair at $9,-
000. Exploitation with short prep-
aration good.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,486; 30-

40-50-65)—"Night Work" (Pathe).
Building consistently through quan-
tity policy. Up to $17,000.

'

Embassy (Wagnon) (1.365; 50-65-
90)—"Slightly Damaged" (Fox).
Profit here in $7,000.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)

—

"Western Front" (U). Holding up
strong In 2d week of 2d run; $7,500.

JUST LIKE A STORY BOOK
The social elite of the world

marvel at the Maidstone's quiet
elegance, the beauty of Its appoint-
ments, its cuisine and its wonderful
entertainments and dances for
which a famous METER DAVIS
ORCHESTRA plays.
Really the MAIDSTONE CLUB

Is like a living page from the world
Almanac de Gotba.

ItAIN OR SfflNE,' WASH,

E C BIG AT $11,000

Washington, Aug. 12.

.(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Hot.
It's silver Jubilee week for the

Warner houses and EMdie Cantor
made a week of personal appear-
ances at the. Earle. Expense may
have been justified for the splurge
but the house came far from get-
ting anywhere near the nut. Met
didn't do so much either with "3
Faces East."
Real money getter of the week

was Waring's Pennsylvanians at the
habit Palace. This band played here
several years ago for many weeks
and It was like a homecoming.
About only house, on comparative

basis, to meet the opposition was
the R-K-O with Columbia's "Rain
or Shine." Enough was garnered
to hold over.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Raffles" (UA)

(1,232; 35-60). 2d week and felt it;

$10,000.

Earle (Warner)—"Bright Lights"
(FN) and Eddie Cantor in person
(2,244; 36-60). Cost of stage star
added plenty to Overhead; $18,000.
Not big.

Fox (Fox)—''Cheer Up and Smile"
(Fox) istage show (3,434; 36-50).
Naturally off but got by fairly well
to about $18,000.

Met (Warner)—"3 Faces East"
(WB) (1,586; 36-60). Not so good
at $8,000. This and other Warner
house, Earle, went back on current
week to a graduated scale of prices,
making the balcony 16c cheaper.
Houses -first to Jump to one price
proposition and have now reached
conclusion only way those of Wash-
ington can be gotten into the bal-
co»"' is to scale it -lower.

Palace (Loew)—"Way Out West"
(M-G), Waring's Pennsylvanians on
sUge (2,363; 86-50-60-75). Com-
bination couldn't be stopped in this
house; $26,000.

R-K-O (Keith's)—"Rain or Shine"
(Columbia) (1,878; 35-60). On ac-
tual comparative basis, better than
others; $11,000.

Women Flock to Xommon day in

(M; Kaffles' Not So Strong Ihae

MONTREAL WITH NICE

WEATHER DU) NICELY

Montreal, Aug. 12.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Fiiia

Grosses soared last week with
stand-out pictures and returning
vacationists. Midget golf is eating
into grosses for neighborhoods.

Palacie came- out in front with
"The Unholy Three," heavily bally-
hooed. Got $1MP0, a figure not
reached at this house for a number
of weeks.

Capitol had "The Love Career"
and good shorts with the only or-
chestra in town. $14,600 way over
past few weeks' average.
Loew's ran stand-out vaude and

"Czar of Broadway," with matinees
heavier than usual holding up well.
$13,600 satisfactory for time of year.
Princess picked up on "Hot Curves"
to $7,600. Imperial pictiure, "Ven-
geance" in combo bill and drew bet-
ter at $7,000.
Neighborhoods only fair.

Estimates for Last Week
-Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—'Un-

holy Three" (M-G^M). Big bally-
hoo brought in $16,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—"Love
Career" (M-G-M). Native daugh-
ter. Norma Shearer, always big draw
here. Shorts and orchestra. Pick-
up from previous week at $14,600.

Loew'a (FP) (3,200; 36-66)—"Czar
of Broadway"' (Col). About 60-60
with vaude. $13,600, nice for season.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 36-66)—
"Hot Curves" (Tiff-Stahl). Im-
proved gross to $7,600.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; ^6-60)—
"Vengeance" (Col). Strongest item
In program and bettered gross to
$7,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 60)—"Street of

Illusion" (Col). Up to $2,600.

DROP OF $14^1 LAST

WEEK AT INDIANA

Indianapolis, Aug. 12.

(Draw, pop., 450,000)

Weather: hot

Skouras-Publix took a rap last
week at the Indiana with "Road to
Paradise" after breaking the b. o.

top with $34,000 the week before.
Loew's Palace had "Raffles" with
the "News" tieing-up on the stunt
Hoosiers were stirred over the con-
test to detect "Raffles" on the street.
Trick Is considered partially respon-
sible for the fair biz.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 25-60-66)

—"Road to Paradise" (FN) with
Heidt band on stage. Fair at $20,000.

Circle (Publix) (2,600; 25-40-60)—
"Numbered Men" (FN). Average at
$8,000.

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 26-36-60)—"Raffles" UA). Colman popular
here; $12,700.
Apollo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 26-36-60)

—"Dancing Sweeties" (W). Fair;
$4,300.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,400; 25-85)—"So-

cial Lion" (Par); $2,100, good for
house.

Lyric (4th Ave.) (2,000; 25-36-60)
—"Wild Company" (Fox). Fair and
good vaude boosted to $9,000.

Par, Bldyn, Hits Lowest Yet, $31,1

With ''Anybody s War" and Paul Ash

Brooklyn, N. T., Aug. 12.

At the point where locals meet
expresses and where the department
stores have clustered, a four-circuit
fight goes briskly forward, giving
Brooklyn what significance and in-
terest it possesses theatrically.
Publix, R-K-O and Loew each has

its outpost and lavish special book-
ing, managerial and exploitation ef-
forts to keep up with one another.
Publix, through the Paramount, is
the traditional leader by a heavy
margin. But that margin was
threatened and greatly reduced last
week.
A combination of heat and "Any-

body's War" let down the Par-
amount to $31,000, lowest gross In
house's history. At the same time
the Fox, where heroic measures of
resuscitation have been launched,
was . able to get around $24,000.
Never before has the Fox gotten
within the 10-G bracket of its big
competitor.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox—"Good Intentions" (4,000; 25-

50). Since reducing scale, bright-
ening marquee and applying turpen-
tine this house has been challenge
of increasing menace. Last week
Frank Richardson made personal
appearance with his picture as
added feature. $24,000.
Paramount— "Anybody's War"

(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). Moran and
Mack comedy badly snubbed by this
end of the B. M. T. Paul Ash plnch-
hlttlng here for Rudy Vallee. Very
low at $31,000 for new "bottom."
Albee—"Lawful Larceny" (Radio)

(3,248:35-60-75). Hardly more than
average at $13,200, although recent
weeks have seen considerably fewer
slx-blt donations. House receives
special attention from R-K-O. As
with three other downtown deluxers,
lots of stage show and novelty to
go with the flicker.

Metropolitan— "Bad One" (UA)
(3,677; 40-60-75). Slightly larger
capacity does not account for con-
sistent though sometimes small edge
the Loew house has on Its R-K-O
neighbor. In general draws a better
grade of film. $13,700.

Chicago, Aug, i2.
In spite of the insistence of thi

local dailies that Chi was the cold,
est spot in the country, it was -hot
Business steady In the loop, »lth
only a couple of standout houdes.
After flopping with her prevloiw

visit with "True to the Navy," ClaSBow came back somewhat with
"Love Among the Millionaires" at
the Oriental. Press department
toned down mightly on the "it" gM
exploitation apd boosted the rest of
the comedy cast
At the Chicago "Man from Wy^

oming" was a disappointment
Pretty jjoon the producers are goln*
to run out of states. At $38,000 for
this house. It's a worry. Figure
represents a drop in two weeks of"
$22,000. y

The remarkable house of theJoon
is the Roosevelt, wheee "Common
Clay" finished its th^ weelf tS
$28,000, the figure for the previoua
week. Tear-jerker is getting a'lxe^
mendous play from the ladies.
"Dawn Patrol," run filcker at
McVicker's, continues strong, cIosh
ing its first regular week to $33,0001,
Total for first nine days, $43,700.
nifty figure.
For the first time since the Fdl«

ace was opened as vaudfllm it takes
second money to the rival State.
Lake. The State-Lake had its best
week in months, taking a sweet
$17,800. Credit goes to two thIngs-«
the excellent bill; a perfect variety
line-up of names and performers
together with a good program plci
ture. The second was the extension
of the momlng.prlces litto'the afters
noon, giving « tremenddugr boost te
the ustially It^eak mats,.

''Rain or Shine" had fair openlnf
week at the Woods, getting mixed
notices. "Raffles" slid badly In Ji
week at the United Artists, iiiO,
yanked. "Holiday" replaced.

Estimates for Last Week
Chlcaoo (Publlz-B. & K.) (4,(mf

60-76-85)—"Man from Wyoming"
(Par). Stage show. Off severi
grand from previous week; dowii'to
wobbly $38,000. <•'

McVicker'a (Publlx-B. & K.) 'a,*
866; 60-76-86) — "Dawn Paffjr
(FN). Steady and strong pace foi'
air fllm, finishing first week at tjllK
700; nine days, $43,700. Klds^ttd
men going for this one. ™
Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 26-4«)->

"Arizona Kid" (Fox). City pretty
much milked for this one and oke
here at $3,300. House closes thla
Thursday (14) for two weeks, reno-
vation and big screen, such as a
number of local neighborhoods have*

Oriental (Publix-B. & K) (3,200^
60-76-86) — "Love Among Million-
ak-es" (Par). Stage show. House
continues on the right side at $82,4
600. Afraid of this picture, but m
turns pleasing.

Orpheum (Warner) (799; 36-60)—
"Unholy Three" (Metro). Anothe?
2d run, but held up at $4,300.
Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 60-76-86);—"Nightwork" (Pathe). Vaude.

Picture didn't click. Only Eddie
Dowling as real name on stage. OH
somewhat to $16,700.

Roosevelt (Publiz-B. & K.) (Ii600:l

60-76-86)—"Common Clay" (Fox).
Remarkable way fiicker holdIng..te
stead pace, with the dames flocking
in for a chance to use hanky. E4^-
mated patronage 90% female. 2d
week, $28,000.

State-Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; '35^
60-76)—"Inside the Lines" (Radlq).
Vaude. Joy at this house at $17,800;'

best mark in many weeks. Sho.we
what can be done with real variety
entertainment and exploitation of

afternoon bargains.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (!.•

700; 60-76-86)—"Raffles" (UA).
Only two fair weeks. First we«ki
$26,900; second, flnal, weak at $19>*

000. Drew only Colman fans. "Holi^
day" (Pathe) current.

Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 60-76-95)
—"Rain or Shine" (Col). Opened
with special preview. Joe Cook not
known particularly to film f$JW» -

Started slowly but built steadjly.

First week will do at $13,000. _

Pitt. Goes for Sex Films

Pittsburgh, Aug. 12.

This burg went sexy all of a sud-
den last week. With "Unguarded
Girls" playing "for women only" at

Pitt and "Her Unborn Child" at

Harris, with management recom-
mending it "for adults only." Botn
houses did their best business in a

long time. B. o. lines all week, ana

both pictures held over.

Harris had already announced
"Back Pay" as new attraction, but

held plctyre back when "Chlj*

spurted sensationally. First hoW"
over for Harris since last fall, when
'Flight" played three weeks.

Pittsburgh has a reputation fo'

going for the sex stuff. Dr. M. Sayie

Taylor and a few others in tne

same class have mopped plenty

bore In the last two or three years.
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BUY OR LEASE-NO POOLING
Better in L A., with $25,000 for Par;

lieUs Island' Gete

Los Anereles, Augr. 12.

"^ (Drawing Pop., 1,500,000)

Weather: Co«l and fair

'3?fciBin6*lf; is looking up. It has
getting a bit stronger ^eek by

SSk for the liast month even

Mugh pme to Wb spotty.

'This week the Paramount la Bcln-

tlflatlng with "Sap from eyracuae"
- STwhlch Jack Oakle may ride for

•Knd $25,000. If that figureJs
SSched It will be among the sum-
Sir Btandouta for this Publlx house.

^Meanwhile the Criterion continues

oh Its jubilant way In a second week

It about $21,B0O for "Blushing

aides " This theatre has had the

beet summer by far of any spot in

^Warners have given up the stage

shows. Special campaign has been

iSrted for. "Moby Dick" at the

iSwntown and "top Speed" at the

Bollywood, both pt which arrive

Friday without stage support
. ;"I>awn Patrol" comes In tomorrow

to the Orpheum. so the coming
screen splash may. be said to In-

augurate the new season.

. Another picture which is sparkling

«-.llttle Js "Hell's Island," at the

B-KrO. House Is on Its way to a
$16,000 week, the best figure on this

comer In months.
"Holiday" opened well after a slow

advance sale - suddenly quickened

Just before the • premiere. News-
paper campaign on this one has
\8lfeBseathe Intelligence of the film

and for the reason a letter has gone
put to film editors asking that they
fiSt Ignore the picture after writing

^Ir reviews. - IdeaJs that it the

libllc Js to be educated by talk-

\ 'fJitB la the type of realism
Uch wiU do It

Eatimiitet for Last Week.

Bou'ravard (Fox)—"One Mad Kiss"
(Fox) (2,164; 26-BO). Cut In half

from previous week; mediocre $4,-

60ft.

Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Holiday"
(Pathe) (1.500; 76-$1.50) (1st wk).
Very satisfactory $12,000 for open-
ing three days. "Whoopee" (Gold-
wyn) about set to follow, with
•*^Uadame Satan." formerly In line,

switched for future spotting In Cri-
terion downtown. "Holiday" figured

-'~(or maximum of six weeks.
Chinese (Fox)—"Hell'B Angels"

,(Caddo) (2,028; 60-$1.50) (11th wk).
Able to step ahead a pace or two
for $21,600. But that's still shy of
overhead requirements. Dropping
of stage sliow will effect Important
economy, making continuance spec-
julatlve.

Criterion (Fox)—"Our Blushing
'Brides" (Metro) (1,600; 25-76) (2d
_ytk). Sportive $21,500 for second
week of mannequin melodrama.
Succession of sweet attractions has
lifted this house from compara-

"ttvely unimportant side streeter to
rendezvous of town's flaps,

i .Eayptian (UA-Fox)—"Good In-
tentions" (Fox) (1,800 ; 20-66).
.Slump getting chronic. Sickly $5.-
400.

Bute (Loew-Fox)—"Song o' My
Heart" (Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). Will
gave around $20,000. only so-so.
follows prior engagement at Chi-
nese.

Orpheum—"Dixiana" (Radio) (2.-
70; . 60-75) (3d wk). Third week of
6.000 expected. Tomorrow (13)
puse gets "Dawn Patrol." Some
^ety as to possible Iftigatlon fol-

..r^-Mne suits by Caddo and Tiffany
Warglng infringement.
Pantagea (Fox)—"The Unholy

Three" (Metro) (2,700; 20-40-65-90).
Hather light is interpretation of
$16,600.

Paramount (Publlx)—"Sap from
Byracuse" (Par) (3,595; 25-75). Jack
oiw ® seems to be Ingratiating hlm-
8611 with local fans. Comedy stands
Bood chance to clock $25,000, un-
uaually virile,

R-K-O—"Hell'B Island" (Colum-
"•a) (2.950; 30-65). Outstanding
PMrormance by Holt-Graves melo-
ora-ma with $16,000 best take in
"^^.^'^^''s- House using vaude

Monday nights,
f^aily tryouts. Stands house around

to>$300 S**® "'Bht $200

Artiste (Pub-UA)—
<2.100: 25-$l) (3d,

ol^^^- ^*"al five days. $8,700.

fpvn 7'*°^" (WB)—"Scarlet Pages"
iilarMj'nS2= ^°-"> <lst wk). Reg-
thfo Stage shows vamoose
'"w Thursday.

'Be'fl""?'^?.'"* <WB) — "Matrimonial

Also (2.756: 25-75) (Ist wk).
Aro,,„J^°??J"P stage end this week.*round

$19,000. Not enough.

STAGE SHOW WITH ALL

TWIN PERFORMERS

Portland. Ore.. Aug. 12.

(Draw Pop, 400,000)

Three fair comedy films got away
good last week. Most houses are
holding big bookings for Greater
Talker Season, opening Aug. 16.
Clicking comedies were "Sap from
Syracuse," at the Paramount, and
"Way Out West," at the Fox-
Broadway, with "Ix)ve Among Mil-
lionaires" running poor third at the
Rlalto. "Raffles" had okay 2d week
at the United Artists and closed..

All local houses are together to
boost a bull market for the Greater
Season plug.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2.000; 25-60)

—

••Way Out West" (M-G-M) regis-
tered. P. & M.'3 "Seeing Double."
stage show, clever, all twin per-
formers; $15,000.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—"Sap from Syracuse" (Par). Over

big. Stage show of Publlx acts with
local girl llne-up. Fair; $14,500.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 25-60)—"Night Work," program feature,

fair. Five stage acts; $8,000.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60). 2d week of "Raffles"
(UA) held up; $5,800.

Riaito (Publlx) (2,000; 25-50)—
"Love Among Millionaires" (Par).
No raves, but fair draw. Too trite.

$6,100.

Musie Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26-
50) "Hell's Island" (Col). Fair;
$6,200.

2 Te AT $14,000 IN

TORONTO LAST WEEK

Toronto, Aug. 12.

(Draw, pop., 800,000)
Weather: hot

Fact that Uptown closed for re-
pairs. Royal Alexander dark, and a
public holiday thrown In didn't help
biz. Too hot.
Tlvoll opened Its fall season a

month earlier, but first two weeks
were sad disappointments. Neither
"Holiday" nor "Song o' My Heart"
went over.

Eatimatea for Last Week
Tivoli a.600; 36-66)—"Song o' My

Heart" (Fox). Little better than
former grosses; $14,000.

Imperial (3,500; 30-60)— "Man
from Wyoming" (Par). Vaude oke.

Helped by holiday; $16,600.

Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60)—"Good
Listeners" (Fox). Vaude helped
most; $14,000.
Loew'a (2,200; 35-60)—"Sins of

Children." No drawing power;
$12,000. ^^^^^^^^

'WYOMING' DROPS PAR.

PROV. TO LOW, $10,000

Providence, Aug. 12.

(Draw. Pop., 315,000)

Weather: Hot

Heat responsible for low trade last

week. Only one or two spots held

up.
"Raffles" gave Loew's State the

lead.
Eatimatea for Last Week

Loew's State (3,500; 15-50)—
"Raffles" (UA). Good shorts. $19,000

reported. Down a peg, but good
considering the season.
R-K-O Albee (2,500; 15-50)—

"Western Front" (U). 2d and final

week. Feature slipped to almost
one-half of sensational gross of first

week. Slump cau.sed feature to be

pulled out for "Holiday," which
opened Saturday (9).

R-K-O Victory (1,600: 15-50)—
"Captain of Guard" (U). More proof

that town Is .taboo on musicals.

$6,500; und(?r average.
Paramount (2,200; 15-50)—"Man

from Wyoming" (Par). Entertain-

ing, but that's all. Dropped to $10,-

300; lowest since house openod in

June.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—

"Hell's Island" (Col), and "Loose
Ankles" (FN). Columbia feature

okay but "Ankles" razzed, $10,000;

slightly less than average.
Fay's (1,600; 15-50)—"Numbered

Men" (WB). Vaude. House has

only vaude in town; helping. $7.-

TUEtTiiE cHmm;

Operating Opposition Thea-
tres in Pools Forbidden

—

Must Be Outright Trans-

action—-Question Up in

Paramount - West Coast
Proposal— May Go
Through Under Condi-

tions Imposed

PRODUCT ALLOCATION

Washington. Aug. 12.

It's understood the Department of

Justice has advised queationing pic-

ture theatre circuits that ita ap-

proval will be wi.thheld from any

opposing circuita or theatres pooling

operation. The Dept. ia. reported to

have also adviaed it will hold no

tibjection if chaina make bonafide

purchaaes or leasee of one another's

theatrea, but they must be bonafide
without collusion or evasion.

Theae opinions are said to have
been passed in the matter of Fox
West Coast and Paramount Publix.

Both have local theatrea opposing
each other on the Pacific Slope. Re-
posta have been the two circuits

were about to make a deal between
themaelvea for joint operation.

With the report as above reach-
ing New York, it was said that Fox
and Paramount may proceed along
the lines of the Department of Jus-
tice opinion in the matter of their

respective theatres in Los Angeles,

San^ Francisco, Seattle and Port-
land.. This will devolve upon Fox
to buy or lease the Publlx houses
In those cities, with the presumption
the deal will have to be made In all

of the four owns or none.
It is said that if Fox deals with

Paramount along these lines, it may
also follow the procedure if War-
ners wish to leave the coast as thea-
tre operators. Warner Brothers has
houses in Los Angeles with pro-
posed new theatres In a couple of

other coast spots.

A Fox ofilcial stated late last week
he thought the coast deal with P-P
would be closed wlth}n the next
three weeks. P-P men did not seem
to feel so confident of an immediate
closure.

Probable Leasing

Reports are that If Fox West
Coast lease the Publlx houses as the
probable course, that an allocation

of picture product will have to be
adjusted. This allocation, from ac-
counts, is a demand on the part of
P-P and presumably to ensure
Paramount as much income from is

product on the coast in the specified

cities as It has been securing
through its own houses.

It ia claimed that If Fox West
Coast lease the Paramount coast

houses, the leases will read for an
amount that will virtually guaran-
tee Paramount a profit from the

theatres alone. This would leave

Fox West Coast in the position of

turning losers Into winners besides

adding on the guaranteed amounts.
As previously reported in "Va-

riety," the Publlx theatres on the
coast are estimated going Into the

red for a weekly amount of not less

than $20,000.

The advantage of holding the

coast solely to itself without the
Paramount opposition, and exclu-
sively so If Fox also makes a deal

with Warners, may have its favor-

able aspects for Fox when consid-
ering the costs.

Whether a similar arrangement
would follow with Fox In other
cities, whereby Fox would sell or

lease its eastern deluxe houses to

the opposition, such as Detroit,

Brooklyn, etc., is not reported. The
story persists that Fox may place

Its eastern deluxes with Loew's.

Under the departmental ruling that

could be accomplished, with Fox

$34,300 and $33jOO Samples of Big

Biz in Ptsbg., Despite Red Hot Wk

ALL 3 LEADERS BOOM;

BARGAIN HAT SCALE

Kansas City, Aug. 12.

It sure looks like this town was
gettln' cheap when one sees the
long lines In front of the downtown
theatres before the one o'clock deadi-
line for the matinee prices.

!Both Newman and Loew's Mid-
land offer a 26 cent price for the
afternoon shows. The only dif-
ference Is that the Newman's prices
change at one and the Midland's
at five.
At the Malnstreet where the 36

cent price is In effect until five
o'clock, the bunch lines up for the
openings Just the same.
Strong pictures in the three lead-

ers last week drew the fans down-
town In spite of the 100 degree tem-
perature, and business was on the
increase.
"All Quiet on the Western Front"

at regular house prices. 60 cent top.
did not crash as hard for the open-
ing as was expected, but built every
day and was sent to the Royal for
a second week's run.
At the Midland "Blushing Brides"

was Just what the women, old and
young, wanted and the mats were
capacity all of the time.

Malnstreet. .with "Dawn Patrol"
and a strong stage show, headed by
Ledova (another Kansas City girl),

was again the best amusement bar-
gain in town.
Pantages changed policy again

Friday, and Is now showing the F.
& M. units In addition to the first

run pictures.

Last Week's Eatimatea
Mainatreet—."Dawn Patrol" (First

National) (3,200; 26-36-50-60).
Critics Jumped on this feature and
accused the authors . and directors
of infringing but gave it credit as
good entertainment. Stage show
much more to the liking of the reg-
ulars;. $23,700; big.
L o e w's M i d la n d—" Blushing

Brides" (M-G-M) (4,000; 26-40).
The femmes went for it strong and
the two-bit mats were capacity,
with the nights holding well; $17,-
600.
Newman—"All Quiet on the West-

ern Front" (U) (l.SflO; 25-35-50-60).
First pop showing; $16,900, very
good.
Pantages—"WomOn Everjrwhere"

(Fox) (2,200; 25-60). This was the
last week of the straight picture
policy adopted a few weeks ago,
during which time the receipts have
been gradually slipping. Customers
are not satlsflied without a stage
show and business was nothing big;
$6,800, 8 days.
Royal—"Queen High" (Par) (840;

25-36-60). Feature Just another
light musical comedy romance which
proved fair hot weather entertain-
ment, but no startling draw; $8,700.

$20,400 FOR TAinOL'

IN HOT NON-COOLER

Pittsburgh, Aug. 12.

(Drawing Population, 1,0(X),000)

Weather: Hot
Uncommon seasonal resistance

here last week. Despite sweltering
heat, maini stem stands turned in
their best hot weather figures in
years. It's tough to place a finger
on the exact reason for the sur-
prising spurt, but there were crowds
a block long in front of several of
the big houses often during the
week.
Stanley led the town again with

"The Dawn Patrol," turning in a
remarkable $34,300 for this site's

best figure in over a year, winter or
summer. "Blushing Brides" a nat-
ural at Penn. At $33,600, repre-
sented plenty of strength, with
women In line constantly for mats.
No accounting either for splendid

$10,800 for "One Romantic Night"
at Aldlne unless Lillian Glsh may
still be a draw.
In East Liberty, Enrlght picked

up a few more grand with "For
the Defense" and, backed by ex-
cellent stage show, got back Into
the dough again with $14,800. Two-
fisted DIx melodrama, "Shooting
Straight." okay at Sheridan Square.
About $6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1.900; 86-60.

This out-of-the-way site doing best
summer biz in years. "One Ro-
mantic Night" (UA) rated excellent
$10,750 despite more or less apa-
thetic cricks. Carriage trade no-
ticed, indicating Lillian Glsh stUl
holds a class draw.
Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-

60). Warner's dog house In Bast
Liberty showing signs of life. Up
a few more grand with "For the
Defense" (Par). $14,800. Dick
Powell's return to this site, where
he has always been a fav, as m. c,
should mean something.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36-

60-76)—"Blushing Brides" and $33,-
500 signify the old, sure-fire hoke
still goes.
Sheridan 8q. (Radio) (1,200; 26-

36-60)—"Shooting Straight" (Radio)
satisfactory at $6,000. Two-fisted
melo okay for this naborhood stand.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-60)—
"Dawn Patrol'^ (FN). Smash at
$34,300. Started off furiously, slip-
ped a little In fourth day, only to
come back plenty strong. House's
best figure in about 18 months. Last
few weeks have meant money at
Stanley where before house staff
used to celebrate If they even came
close to a break.

Newark. N. J.. Aug. 12.

(Draw, pop., 850,000)

Weather: hot

Intolerable weather took its toll
but was met In some houses by fine
programs that drew. Successive
closing of houses helps those open
with something real to offer.

Eatimatea for Laat Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 26-60-66)

—"What a Man" (Sono). Stage
show. "Surprise Week." with noth-
ing announced, drew well; $19,200.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-60)
—"Caught Short" (Metro) and "No-
torious Affair" (FN) : $4,600.
Loew'a State (2.800; 35-50-60)—

"Let Us Be Gay" (Metro). Winter
business; $17,500.
Moaque (WB) (3.281; 25-50-60)—

"Dawn Patrol" (FN). Best )n
month. Would have come near rec-
ord in cooled house: $20,400.

Riaito (WB) (1.762; 25-50-60)—
"Dancing Sweetle.s" (FN). Nothing
here and house closes: $5,700.
R-K-O Proctor'a (2.650; 25-50-60)

—"Inside the Lines" (Radio). Vaude.
Down con.sldcrable; $12,500.

meanwhile holding the stock con-
trol of Loew's.
The Fox eastern deluxes, despite

lately reduced scales, are reported
going along currently In the red.

BALTO WELL HEATED;
^

ilAFFLES" $20,500

Baltimore, Aug. 12.

(Draw pop., 850,000)

Weather: hot

Hot weather was a big opposition
again lost week, but the houses with
the coolers came through satisfac-
torily.
The big Stanley again topped the

Century, "Raffles" the bllL New was
Just fair with "Shooting Straight."
and the uptown Metropolitan ditto
with "Nan McGrew."

Rivoll, Auditorium and Hippo-
drome still dark.

Eatimatea for Laat Week
Stanley (Loew)—"Raffles" (3,600;

26-60). Very big until Thursday,
when heat slowed up pace. Topped
town at $20,600.
Century (Loew) — "Anybody's

War" (3,200; 25-60). Matinee pic-
ture and nights off. Got class draw
and not all of house regular. Stage
unit went over big. Okay at $9,000.
Valencia (Loew)—"Bride of Regi-

ment" (1.200; 25-35). Big musical,
first running here. Well liked. Busi-
ness never big but satisfactory;
$2,700.
Parkway (Loew)—"Love Among

Millionaires" (1,000; 26-35). Far
from wow when first-running at
Stanley. Struck somewhat better
stride up here, but well below house
average; $2,200.

Keith's (Schanbergers)—"Western
Front" (2,500; 25-50). Started big
previous Friday on first pop. price
showing here. Did very well despite
weather and oppo.sltlon; $7,500.
New (Mechanic) — "Shooting

Straight" (1.500; 25-50). Hot In hot
weather doldrums. Not cooled and
too late to do anything about It.

Bu.slncss 50% of average; $5,500.
Met (Warner) —"Nan McGrew"

(15-50). Another house hit by hot
weather; $3,500.
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No Water for Bathii^ in Ky.;

Long Drought and Heat Force

Several Towns to Ration Schedule

Louisville. Aug. 12.

(Draw Pop. 500,000)
Weather; Hot

This city's six-month drought and
heat wave . continued last . week.
Slight relief from clouds and local

showers last half.
Water Is now being rationed In a

number of nearby towns; many are
on curtailed service, while other
places are replenishing their supply
by hauling. Only enough water re-
mained in one town'is reservoir to
provide a fire-fighting supply for
two hours. People in some places
had no water for coffee and Iced tea,

while water for bathing was out of
the question.

Oil refining companies have
placed their tank cars at th© dis-
posal of communities desperate for
water. Assistance from War De-
Pfirtment trucks in carrying water
Id being sought. Cattle Is being sold
In record lots at record prices by
farmers whose stock Is Buffering
from the lack of food and water.
Extreme heat and high huihidity

have' put the skids under more pee-
Wee golf courses. A half-dozen are
reported nearly ready to follow the
l^d of the first to close here, less
than two week{j ago.
Grosses showed general strength

last week with the better films get-
tfng the best bu^ness. "Let Its. Be
Gay" charmed audiences at Loew's
where the take went to $16,100. Paul
Whlteman scored second place In
"King of Jazz," with exploitation
in 24 downtown windows.

Estimatea for Last Week
Alanio C4th Ave.) (1,100; 40—

"Not Damaged" (Pox). Strong
matinees with steady femme pa-
tronage helped Lois Moran and
Walter Byroh to nice take, $4,100.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-50)—"Sweet Mamma" (Par),
Alice White in not-so-hot comedy.
$^,900.

: Brown (Brown) (1,509; 16-26-40)—"Sergeant Grischa" (Radio) first
half did about $2,400, while "The
Racketeer" (Radio) last half gath-
ered nearly $1,600. $4,00.0 for seven
days and oke.

Rtalto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-60)—
"Sap Prom Syracuse" (Par). Light
at' $3,600.

State (Loew) (3.262; 35-60—"Let
TJs B6 Gay"^ (M-G). Disney ani-
mated cartoons also have pulling
power and Haden Read's organlog
only regular songfest in town. $16,-
100. Extra! Extra!
.Strand (4th Ave.) (1,866; 36-60)—

•TClng of Jazz" (U). Less than ex-
pected but. satisfactory. Capacity in
colored gallery, $8,600.

BOSTON'S BAD FALL OFF;

'SAP,' $26,300, AT MET.

Boston, Aug. 12.
(Draw Pop, 850,000)

Weather, Hot
With every. .^BgU house shut and

the suburbs taftlhg it on the chin
because of. tHe. Iheat, the refriger-
ated theatrea^also found it tough
moving last "week.
Second tireek of "Little Accident"

at the Keith Memorial rolled in but
$15,600'.

At-JLoew's State where the sum-
mer.' business has maintained a
wqfthy average, "Raffles" did
$18,000, slumping over the week-
end.
Metropolitan took a slide but this

was no surprise. The Keith-Albee
at $12,600 also a disappointment.

Estimates for Last Week
Mei (4,000; 35-60) "Sap Prom

Syracuse" (Par). $26,300.
State (3,500; 35-50) "Raffles"

(U. A.). $18,000.
/Keith- Memorial (4,000; 35-60)

"Little Accident" (P. N.). $15,600.
Koith>Albee (3,000; 35-60)

"Sweethearts and Wives" (P. N.
$12,600.

UNEXPECTED BREAK AT

nSHER, DET.. $26,100

Detroit, Aug. 12.

Continued hot weather giving
every one plenty of worry except
the beaches. These days It's only
a question of not losing too much.
Stage show houses are forced to
give better shows for the money to
attract the public.
The Michigan is finding personal

appearances some help. "Three
Paces East'l despite star cast died
for 10 days and leaves Prlday.
"Dawn Patrol" did only two weeks
and two days instead of an ex-
pected three -or four-week run.
Other attractions holding over.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan—"Nan McGrew" (Par)

(4,046; 36-60-76). Helen Kane in
person and on tho screen. Good
business. $43,600.

Fox—"Man Trouble" (Fox) (6,100;
16-26-50). ^tlJl holding up with
good matinees. Low scale makes
Important money- impossible; $90;-
000.

Fi8heii^"Way Out West" (MGM)
(2,700; 35-40-65-76). Good picture
helped. Usually gets fourth choice
first run product, but this opera,
originally picked for Michigan, had
to be played; hence the break for
the Fisher, New three-a-day
policy still holding up. $26,100.

United Artists—"Raffles" (UA)
(2,000; 36-60-76-90). Held over as
expected for 8d week. Drawing
class and matinee trade. $14,100.

Paramount—"Dawri Patrol" (WB)
(3,400; 36-60-76). Expected to last
at least three weeks, but heat
licked it. Good, considering. $11,800.

State — "Three Faces East"
(Pathe) (3,000; 36-50-76). Week
and two days only. Picture died.
Madison—"Our Blushing Brides"

(MGM) (1,960; 36^60^75). Brought
here after two good weeks at the
Michigan and did nice 3d week.

2 GOOD PAR FILMS

LAND IN R-K-O'S, CHI

Chicago, Aug. 12.

For the first time both R-K-O
vaudfilm houses in town, the State-
Lake and Palace, are playing Par-
amount pictures. State-Lake has
"Queen High," the Palace has
"Grumpy," both conceded as good
pictures by the dailies, but turned
down by the local Publix ofllce.

Fox's 2,500-seater in Ossining

Osslning, N. T., Aug. 12.
Fox is to build a $300,000 theatre

here to replace the Victoria, and
will seat 2,500. ^

Work starts in 60 days.

HAUNE FRANCIS
Now Starting Fourth Tear

Vaudeville, with
"The Modes Idea"

Featured as master of ceremonies.
Now playing New Pantagos the-

9.tre, Hollywood.

Good Pictures in Tacoma

Show in Last Wk/s Grosses

Tacoma, Aug. 12.

(Draw. Pop, 125,000)
Weather; hot

Dandy attractions at all first run
houses. RrK-O-Pantages on . first

week of all-picture policy had good
attraction in ^'Dawn Patrol" follow-
ing big ballyhoo in Seattle.

.Estimate* for Last Week
. R-K-O-Pantages (R-K-O) (1,606;
25-36-60) — "Dawn Patrol" (FN).
This is a Barthelmess . town as he
was on location couple of times at
Mount Rainier; $6,000.

Blue Moiise (Hamrlck) 650; 26-
60-60)—"Three Paces East" (WB).
Good; $3,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,260; 26-36-50)
—"Big House" (Metro) ; $5,600.

Colonial (Pox) (800; 25)—"Cheer
Up" (Fox). Good college yarn with
Utle. Fair; $1,800.

110 IN TOPEKA

But Air-Cooled Jayhawk Failed to
Benefit

Topeka, Aug. 12.
(Draw Pop, 86,000)

Grand, reopening after six weeks,
and without refrigeration, only got
six centuries better than the low
record for that house with "Devil's
Holiday."
Continued heat didn't drive any

extra business to the town's one
cooled house, Jayhawk, with two
war pictures in a row falling off
about a grand from previous week's
total. Even night baseball, midget
golf and stock company in tent at
the Pair grounds fell off.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 60) (Pox), "Devil's

Holiday" so-so, with ' temperatures
at from 100 to 110; $3,600.
Jayhawk (1,600; 60) (Pox). "Bom

Reckless" 1st half didn't hit. Stage
show bolstered. "Blaze of Glory"
lost half; $4,200.

Novelty (1,200; 60) (Pox). "Texas
Kid" well liked, but not pull. Only
$1,600.

Minn. Gets $26,700 on Combo Show;

'Larceny^Vaude; tilM, Also Good

Midget Golf's Fatnre

Though opinions differ on
the life of the pony golf courses
anywhere, reports continue to

favor a short career, other than
at either summer oi* winter re-
sorts.

In . New York, including the
suburbs, the indications are for
a slim summer's end of the
open air fad. Attendance drops
rapidly, within and without
the enclosure, whilst the dull-

ness of the new game itself

appears to be its most back-
ward feature.

Price cutting, deadheads to
give a semblance of business
and other devices to stimulate
attendance are now being re-
sorted to. Whatever hold the
game has is said to be much
stronger with women than
men.
Far away reports are to the

effect that the craze shortly
passes out. In the south with
fair evening weather at all

times, one year is placed as
the limit for the midget golf
course.
Hardly any fence hangers on

outside the golfle enclosures
nowadays is taken to indicate
that interest in the game from
any angle rapidly passes.
Not much faith Is found

among show people in the tries

at indoor midget golf, whether
in a theatre or elsewhere, in
warm or cold seasons.

Denver's Fair Grosses

In City's Fair Weather
Denver, Aug. 12.

(Draw, pop., 400,000)
Weather: fair

With weather favorable for out-
doors, grosses not what they might
have been.

Estimates for Last Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 35-50-

75)—"Three Faces East" (AVB).
Fair at $8,00;
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-60)

—"For the Defense" (Par); $13,000.
Tabop (Bennett) (2.200; 26-35-60)

—"Midnight Mystery." Down from
week before; $6,200.

Huffman's America (1,600; 20-36-
BO)—"Dariclnk Sweeties" (WB). Not
quite average; $4,500.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 25-40-60)
^"In Gay Madrid." Fa"lr^~f4,000.

'HELL ANGELS' IN 3D WK.

IN SEATTLE. $12,100

Seattle, Aug. 12.
(Draw pop, 450.000)

Weather, hot
Some 12,000 sailor lads In town,

fleet week, and the Merchants Expo,
but the sailors mostly spend their
mone.y riding around in taxis.
"Caught Short," 2d run, caught on

at Coliseum and first to be held over
under the present policy. Liberty
did well on 2d week of "Cuckoos,"
also first time that house has had
a holdover since recent reopening.

"Hell's Angels", folding wings
after a three-week Eucceasful run at
$1 top. Picture might have held 4th
week, but hot weather hurt the
whole town.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 26-60).

"For the Defehse" (Par) ; $11,600.
5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)

"Way Out West" (Metro). Polly
Moran and William Haines usual
cutup but on wrong range. Dandy
stage show; $16,000.
Fox (Pox) (2,500; 35-$l) "Hell's

Angels" (Hughes). 3d, final week
okay at ijlgher prices and reserved
seats; $12,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
50-75) "Matrimonial Bed" (WB).
Billed "for adults." Okay; $4,600.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26-

60-60) "Three Paces East" (WB).
Good; $7,500.

Liberty (Inde) (2,000; 15-25-36)
"Cuckoos" (Rad). 2d week. Okay;
$6,600.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-26-35)

"Caught Short" (Metro). Winner
and held over; $4,800; big.

Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 26-60)
"Bride of Regiment" (PN) ; $4,300.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 25-50)

"Night Work" (Pathe). Pair; $11,700.

GERALDINE and JOE
INTERNATIONAL KIDDIE 8TAR8

Just returned from a successful fourteen-month engagement in Europe
Booked solid with the R-K-O

Personal Representative, Weeden & Schultz
Greetings to our many European friends

CANADA CUBSS PRIZE NITES
Ottawa, Aug. 12.

Government officials In Canada
have announced that a ban has been
placed on the big .lotteries and
sweepstakes, such as the Army and
Navy Veterans' Sweep, apparently
because of abuses which have crept
in. A recent fake ticket 'sale had
something to do with the decision,
it is intimated.
Exhibitors In some cities have

also been instructed to drop country
store, gift night and other stunts
and contests.
Neighborhood houses have suf

fered a loss of business as a result.

PHOTOFHONE LICENSES 2
Two additional recording licenses

for its sound system have been
granted by RCA Photophdne.
One is to . the Metropolitan. Pic-

ture Co., Detroit, of which H. M,
Rlchey, paid Indie «'xhlb 'Ieadfer Id a
member, and the other to Ideal
Sound Studios, Hudson Heights,
N. J.

Minneapolis, Aug. 12,
(Draw Pop. 600,000)

Weather; Hot
Broiling heat again sent the popu-

lace scurrying away from the thea.
tres. Attendance, a,t the municipal
parks and beaches Sunday was esti-
mated at 160,000.
Despite the adverse weather fac-

tor, the Miinnesota, with "For tha
Defense," did a brisk business, pea!
turing "Lawful Larceny" on the
screen and a home-made kiddle re-
vue, R-K-O Orpheum also had fine
patronage. In its third and final
week at the Century, "Western
Front" went nicely over the box-
office top.
"The Sea Bat" at the'state and

"Recaptured Love" at the Lyric
were panned unmercifully by the
critics and did not hit so well with
customers either. Former had a fair
week getting about $8,300, approxl.
mately $1,700 under the week be-
fore.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200- 76)^

"For the Defense" (Par). Publix
unit stage show, "Smart Smarties"
including Borrah Minevltch. Picture
scored and stage show well liked.
Opened with a bang and kept goin?
at nice clip despite terrific heat.
Around $26,700. Good.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)—

"Western Front" (U). 3d, final
week. $7,600 last week. Around
$36,000 for 3. Helped by fine ex-
ploltation. Only film to run three
weeks In Minneapolis in recent
months.
StMe (Publix) (2,200; fiO)—"The

Sea Bat" (M-G-M). No like. Close
to $8,300. Fine, considering terrible
heat and weakness of attraction.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 60)—

"Lawful Larceny" (Radio). Vaude.
Both liked. Locally recruited and
produced kiddie revue factor in
.draw. $12,000. Very good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"Re-
captured Love" (WB). Poor pic-
ture and business likewise. $1,900.

Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Flirt-
ing Widow" (FN). Light but pleas-
ing comedy. $2,000. Fair.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 85)—"Byrd

at Pole" (Par), first half; "Shadow
of Lkw" (Par), last half; 2d loop
runs. $2,200. Satisfactory.

LOEW OPPOSES COMM'L

TALKING SHORTS

With Par- Publix, Warner and Fox
conducting their own departments
for the production and distribution

.'of commercial short subjects, Loew
is dead set against the project.

A report that a trailer company
had arranged with Loew to distrib-

ute commercial talking shorts in all

Loew theatre is denied by Loew.
Loew declares that It sells enter-

tainment In theatres and nothing
else, and are opposed to commercial
pictures on a program.

St. Louis Grosses Look

Good for This Time
St. Louis, Aug. 12.

(Drawing Pop, 1.025,000)
Weather; hot

Romance a?.id comedy led screen
features last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-60-65-76)—

"Sap from Syracuse" (Par). Stag*
show; $28,900. „
Fox (6,000; 26-50) — "Romance

(MGM). Garbo; splendid. Stage

show; $27,600.
Loew's State (3,300; 20-26-40)--

"Good Intentions" (Pox). Edmund
Lowe compensates for mediocrity in

plot. Shorts; $12,200.
Missouri (3,800; 35-60-65-76)—

"Matrimonial Bod" (WB). Short on

laughs. Prank Fay's performance
disappointment. Stage show; $13,500.

St. Louis (4.280; 35-65)—"Hell

B

Island" (Col). Highly entertaining.

Vaude; $21,300.

DEAL STILL PENDING

Major Albert Warner Says Roanoke

Buy-Up Is Hanging Fire

Lynchburg, Aug. 12-

When story broke that Warners

hadn't bought the Elmore Helns

houses In Roanoke, Va., after all,

Roanoke newspapers quoted Major

Albert Warner as saying deal was

"still pending," but would probably

not be put through for several

weeks. A '.'Variety" story declareo

the sale had been called oflE by War-

nera' bank. • • ^
Sale 'Was. announced under heavy

streamers in Roanoke papers ,i"

May, and new£ipaper hoys ".ere re-

ported to have burned plenty when

they found out sale bad floppieo*^

.
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NEW RADIO SHOWS SPRING
INTO AaiON AS "DIXIANA''

SMACKS OUT BEAUCOUP BIZ.
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TITAN SENDS CHALL
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GE FROM THE SKIES
BANNER YEAR BEGINS!
THE MIGHT OF THE
RADIO TITAN AND THE
MIRACLE OF ELECTRICAL

ENTERTAINMENT . . .

TWIN FACTORS IN THE
MOST SPECTACULAR
CAMPAIGN OF CON-
STRUCTIVE SHOWMAN-
SHIP INTHESWEEPOFALL
SHOW GENERATIONS!

AMOS 'N* ANDY
Mightiest Start Since the Worid Began in Greatest Ail-time

Attraction 1

C I M A R R O N
Edna Ferl>er*t Novel • • . Year's Biggest Outdoor Show.

HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE
Wheeler and Woolsey Top "Rio Rita" and "Cuckoos"
Records In Comedy Sensation.

DANGER LIGHTS
First Great Railroad Thriller of the Talkies . . . Amazing New
Tricks In Sound.

LEATHERNECKING
Wow Laugh-getter with Benny Rubin, Ken Murray, Louise
Fazenda, Lllyan Tashman and Host of Others.
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FIERY ARTHUR JAMES SHOOTS
WORKS ACCLAIMING PIXIANA: -

"LORD WHAT A SHOW! Z^.":^
If o Oreof Big Shdwl It's as crammed full of entertainment as a hern of plenty and It rolls the
golden apples of amusement Into your lap like an avalanche.

Radio Pictures turned thdt big Titan fellah loose with the horn of plenty on this picture

and It proved to be plenty horn, a cornucopia as deep and wide as the seas of make-believe/
and the titan fust pOurs out the entertainment lavishly, grandly, to bury you up to your ears
in a good time.

Weil, we have been squawking for great pictures and we get our answer in "Dixiana."'

DIXIANA'' IN THE DOUGH, SAYS
M. P. NEWS CLOCKER! Radio has something unusual

in "Dixiana." It is a combina-
tion of the-various forms of presentations, having "a little of everything" with which to make
a bid for box-office Intake. Comedy galore, some fine spectacle, melodrama and some pathos
to balance It as an all-around entertainment, which probably will be unique.

They've spent dough, plenty of It, In bringing out this new attraction, but the Radio pro-

duction forces certlonly have injected showmanship (and It should be capped) into this new
picture. Put over right, this picture should be a real box-office bet. After "Rio Rita,'' Bebe
Daniels, Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey are names to conjure with.

Showmen everywhere will find real delight In "Dlxiana." It has a wealth of merchandising
angles which should result in some exploitation innovations when the picture starts making the
rounds.~CAar/es E. Lewis, chairmanandeditor. Motion PictureNews, Manager'sRound Table Club,

Setting the Heart of the World
Afire • • • Watch for Spectacular Per-
formance Details in Coming East-
ern and Mid -Western Exhibitions.

^ (J

Reg. U. S.^pjaf. OflF.i
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Talking Shorts

HARRY FOX
«The play Boy" (Comedy)
11 ':Mins.

Strand, New York
Vitaphone Noa. 1039-40

Harry Fox, musical Juve and
vaudevllllan Is a kleptomaniac here.

He's a rich young broker with a
bablt of cqpplng and whistling

while doing it. With or without a
whistle* 100% proof Idea,

good for as many laughs as the
player can get out of It. ' Fox gets a
fair quota and has .made an okay
comedy short.

Fox also .whistles part of - a song.

It'^ a comedy whistle, Issued between
the teeth; the sort the boys use to

attract the girls' attention on the
fltreet corner. Opposite Fox, as on
the stage and In a previous short
(singing). Is Beatrice Curtis (Mrs.
Fox), as comely a foil as ever.

At the finish the klepto is cured
an$ congratulated by the doctor.
Whe]£^oc walks out a load of his

Instnnients drop out of the copping
fellows pockets. Bige.

•PEOPLE BORN IN AUGUST"
Horoscope
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Fitzpatrick

August In the Fitzpatrick series
of monthly horoscopes does not
seem quite so absurd as others, be
cause the peculiarities of August
folk are told In subtitles Instead of
dialog. Otherwise August Is about
th0 same, but Only Interesting to
those born that month.
People born In August, according

to this, are easily deceived. That
goes for women as well as men,
making them all chumps. Which Is
flbmething to know. If you're on the
fal^e.

There's one unintentional belly
laugh. After the title stating the
August born are fond of amuse-
ments, there Is a shot of the shoot-
the-chutes at Coney.
Prolog is interesting, revealing

how the month was named. Caesar
Augustus did It, after himself. Is

the claim, clipping his last monicker
to fit Bige.

•ROAD KNIGHTS"
With (Beorges Raillyand Eddie Davis
Comedy, Singing, Dancing
8 jMt^s. )

Bsaton, New York
Vitaphone No. 4122

This one has novelty In back-
ground and Idea, to warrant its
booking for best progranis. Besides
comedy, it has singing and dancing,
with entertainment value in each.
A virtue Is the short is short and
snappy.
Opening Is a freight train. Inside

and out, with' several gags for laughs
developed through satirizing hoboes.
It seems the gang Is going to a con-
vention in Florida, with scene im-
mediately switching to an outdoor
set where the chairman announces
various bits of entertainment and
for the close causes a panic by ring-
ing the dinner bell.

Specialties including dance rou-
tines by a trio and a single, both
good; special song that gets a
chuckle or two, and a line of chorus
boys as bums doing a typical Shu
bert show routine.
Better photography would have

brought out more clearly the effect
of numbers, especially In that chorus
boys' bit where the pansy stuff
would have been more noticeable
than. It is.

On the recording end wholly satis-
factory. This short cost a little
more money to make than most but
was worth it. Char.

'^»E BUBBLE PARTY"
Comedy
7 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 967
After building In Interest all the

way, "The Bubble Party" winds up
"Ke a typical Mutual wheel bit. It
arops dead at the finish. From the
number. 967, It's an early make.
Scene is an old-fashioned bubble

Dubble party. A flirting lady has
the wives of her admirers burning
«ver her vamp stuff. Nothing much
aono about it. Next best In the ex-
citement line, a guy busting a bubwe on his nose. An old time qi'ir-
tet sings a couple of numbers and
ine vamp does "the latest dance
worn New York."
K,^°aP bubbles, sideburns and
bustles.
Dialog might have been a lot

brighter. Bige.

NJCK and TONY
c!!:rdT
18MinV
Stanley, New York

•NT!
Radio

OA^i Tony are two wop
Pw dialecticians, used by Radio
"ctures in a series of shorts. This
" * "^turally humorous sketch and
would get results without wop
««alect. It helps some.
Both boys" are chiseled Into enter-

On * show by the barker,
"nce in they are made use of by

Miniature Reviews

"Queen High" (Par). From
the stage musical of same title.

While along conventional lines,
this is getting one of the big-
gest laugh reactions of any
comedy since talkers started.
Certain money maker for any
type of theatre.
"Recaptured .' Love" (WB)

Weak sister, not for first runs
of better class. Gets by on di-
rection and performances, with
poor story main drag. If bought
••rlB'nt, good for spots.

"Liebe im Ring" (American
title, "Love in the Ring")—
(All Arts Picture Corp.)

—

Money picture from Germany,
with Max Schmelingi star, and
added box ofUce through that
for German neighborhoods.
Poor story but well handled.
Some scenes not talking but
as picture was done. It seems
an all-talker.

"Sea Bat!' (Metro). Thriller
with plenty actloi\. Good for
the neighborhoods. Contains
good sea clips of divers going
down for sponges and the
menace of the sea bats.
"Paradise Island," (Tiffany).

Neighbs only. South Sea Island
atmosphere with Kenneth Har-
lan, Marceline Day and Tom
Santschi. Old type yarn with
little action and comedy. About
four songs.
"Sons of the Desert" (Uni-

versal). Western romance.
Ken Maynard sings cowboy
fashion. Plenty of action and
well done. Where Maynard
rates the picture will slam
over. Okay for western fans
In neighbs as well.

"The Lonesome Trail" (Syn-
dicate). Unoriginal yarn, Ho-^
bokenized. Plenty of actioi^
and couple of funny spots.

Swell for kids. Double fea-
ture spots only^
"Wings of Adventure" (Tif-

fany). Unimportant western.
Rex Lease, Armida and Clyde
Cook in cast. Too much Mex
chatter and little exploitation

possibility. Okay for kids with
best bet double feature bills.

QUEEN HIGH
Paramount' productton and release. CI

reeled by Fred Newmeyer, based on the
stage musical coQiedy. At Paramount,
New .Tork, week Aug. 8. Running time,
about 75 minutes.
Dick Johns Stanley Smith
Polly Rockwell Ginger Rogers
T. Boggs Johns > Charles Ruggles
George Nettleton Frank Nergan
Mrs. Nettleton Helen Carrlngton
Mrs. Rockwell. ., .Theresa Makwell Conover
Florence Cole Betty Garde
Coddles Nina Olivette
Cyrus Vanderholt... Rudy Cameron
Jimmy Tom Brown

The screen version of "Queen
High," dating back musical of same
name to the stage way to "Pair of
Sixes," packs more laughs per
phrase In dialog than any theme yet
remade by the talkers. Its dlscrep
ancles, bromides, etc., are none too
few, but the wise-cracking effusions
are of the kind that register 100%
with the masses. It is thus a cer
tain money picture for any theatre.

Gags about the traveling salesman
and the line "I smell a mice," or
"Why don't you sleep at night In

stead of during business hours?"

—

all of these get big mirth reactions.

The idea of abruptly swinging into
song over a menu card In a restau
rant is out of plaxie with many fans,

but Stanley Smith puts It over,

The lyrics for Charlie Ruggles' fea-
ture theme, "I Love the^ Ladies In

My Own Peculiar Way," carries a
sock for most of the listeners.

Ruggles and Frank Morgan rapid
fire at each other with all of those
pert bromides known to some, but
seemingly new to all of the rest.

As the partners in the garter works
•vho take to cards to decide who
shall butler for the other until their

tendency to bicker has lessened,
Nettleton and Johns make a great
team.
Incidental to tne principals, Smith

and Ginger Rogers, the relatives In

Job.9, carry on in a light, entertain-

ing way. ^"'f-

the magician anl hypnotist for fair

comedy effects. Also used to sub
for the Siamese twins, who quit.

While posing as the attached pair,

a doctor starts to inspect them.

Smaller character gets sick and
runs for it, pulling away from part-

ner and disclosing fake, whereupon
the customers start wrecking the

Joint.
Oke punch with both boys hungry

and one pulling out a string of

weenies. Says he has to re-enter

tent, with other warning him
against it. Does .so and emerges
with clothes in shreds. When asked
why he went back, he says: "To
get the mustard for the hot dogs,"

and pulls out a bottle of mustard.
All fairly amusing.

The Shot in

THE TALKER STUDIO
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Aug. 1.

Produced and released by Ufa. Directed
by Alfred Zelsler. Story by Kurt Slodmak.
Rudolf Katscher and Egon Els. Photog-
rapher, Werner Brandes. Klangflim re-
corded. Premier at Ufa Palast, Berlin.
Running time, 60 minutes.
The Fllmdlva Grrda Maurus
Leading Role Harry Frank
Production Manager Paul Kcmi)
Assistant Producer Ernst Bclimer
Sound Master Frledrlch Franz Stamjie
Studio Doctor Peter Ihle
Dummy Seeman Robert Thoeren
temale Dummy Use Korsck
Widow Bollmnnn Valeska Stock
Criminal Commissioner Moeller

Alfred Beierly

This Ufa talker Is on the same line
as the first criminal talker, "The
Tiger," but not nearly so primitive.
The story is Interesting and exciting
and may be also suited to America.
The scenario is so well done the

audience only at the end can know
the murderer.
Gerda Maurus plays the fllmdlva,

but Is not free from exaggeration.
Harry Frank is "a leading role,"
and looks well, but Is rather help-
less. Excellent are Paul Kemp, Use
Korsck, Alfred Beirlo and Ernst
Stahl-Nachbaur.
The Berlin public and press, suf-

fering frorh the lack of good talkers,
are rather enthusiastic about this
picture. It will do good business,
especially as the costs for the pro-
duction are probably not high.

Magnus.

MURDER
(ENGLISH MADE)

(All dialog)
British International production and re-

lease. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock from
novel, "Enter Sir John," by Cleoience
Dane. Recorded RCA Photophone, photo-
graphed by J. J. Cox. In cast: Herbert
Marshall, Norah Baring, Phyllis Konstam,
Edward Chapman, R. Jeffrey, Donald
Calthrop, Miles Mander. Length, 0,400
feet; running time, 110 minutes. Censor's
Certificate "A" Reviewed Palace, Lon-
don, July 81.

Alfred Hitchcock's "Blackmail"
was rated over here as the best of
the British talkers last year. "Mur-
der" Is by miles the best so far. If

Hitchcock produced In Hollywood
and was wise enough to keep his
films to six or seven reels, he might
be a rave anywhere.

Original title of this one was
"Enter Sir John." Based on a rather
highbrow mystery yam, It tells how
a girl Is convicted of murder on cir-
cumstantial evidence and sentenced
to death. One of the jurymen, an
actor, is more or less forced Into
bringing In a "Guilty" verdict, al-
though he stood out against It for
some time. While the girl awaits
her execution he sets to work to
solve the crime, eventually suspect
ing a small-timer, whom he makes
act a scene In a specially written
play. Ever read "Hamlet?"
Drawback of this type of develop-

ment Is that the biggest kick In the
picture occurs In the earlier reels.

Well photographed and mounted,
and contains all the gadgets of the
pet Hitchcock technique, from quick
cutting to skillful dialog blending.
Recording flawless. Some of the
technical effects in the trial scens
here would make Hollywood sit up
and take notice.
The dialog has been very well

written. Long episodes have cl6ver
satirical values as attacks on the
conventional and lower class Eng-
lish. Next to the trial scene and
the sequence .in the Jury's retiring
room, which In the opinion of this

writer, at least, are the best of their
type yet done in the talkers, there
are quietly amusing slants on the
small -timers which relieve the story.

Acting Is very good. Herbert
Marshall beats the cast to It as the
knighted actor who turns amateur
detectlvef. Norah Baring Is sympa-
thetic as the suspected girl, while
secondary roles are uniformly well
trouped, although just occasionally
the satirical note Is overdone.
As it stands, the film should clean

up in the best houses here, whose
patrons will revel in a film which
doesn't mind getting dangerously
near the highbrow at times. As a
general booking it could have some
of the middle sliced out to advan-
tage. Cut down by a couple of reels

it should be a business proposition
In America. Chap.

crown jewels and makes a getaway
on his yacht, complete with kid-
napped girl, The lover comes on by
plane, crashes amidsliltmr;. is held
captive, succeeds in esc&ping, and
saving the girl Just as she is being
forced into marrying the man with
the accent.
Picture contains about half a

dozen song sequences. Numbers do
not suggest smashes in the disc
market, but they are sufflclently
tuneful to make the grade. Dorothy
Seacombe, who otherwise does noth-
ing. to suggest why she should be in
the film, sings quite well.

'Chief note Is the comedy, brought
out over tlie trite story. Handled in
approved Lupino Lane fashion, it

possibly contains too much slap-
stick, but has moments when It

swings Into some original humor.
One sequence, near the end, when
Lane, as a crazy newshound, lands
in the torture chamber of the East-
ern high-hat, and goes wild in and
out of innumerable sliding doors, is

about the best piece of film comedy
turned out in these studios.

Sequence at the opening dealing
with the raiding of the crown jew-
els, kept in the Tower .of London,
is likely to prove interesting to most
fans, particularly those who have
never been near the place. Detail
here is excellent, although the cen-
tral situation, that it might be pos-
sible to lift said jewels. Is about as
likely as the midget golf player
beating Bobby Jones.
Picture is well mounted, some of

the ensembles being very good to
look at. Lachman's direction Is
good in straightforward fashion.
Without attempting any technical
frills he has put over a good piece
of workmanship. He never over-
came that Junk story, but did as
much as possible with It. Oriental
wedding at the end Is good In the-
atrical fashion.

Lane carries the film along with
his comedy, WilUaim Shine giving
him some support as a sap news-
paper operator. Warwick Ward
talks smoothly as the dusky bound-
er, but It's the sort of role which
doesn't give a player much. Dor-
othy Seacombe is frankly bad as the
girl, Haddon Mason and Wilfred
Temple being undistinguished In
their parts.

Picture should make a lot more
money here than most of the British
talkers. Its story doesn't give It
much of a boost for the States, but
it might be worthwhile support In
the neighborhood houses.. Chap.

RECAPTURED LOVE
Warner Bros, production and release.

Based on play, "Misdeal," by Basil Woon,
with screen adaptation and dialog by
Charles Kenon. Directed by John O.
Adoin. Photography by John Stumar. At
Beacon, New York, week Aug. 8. Run
nlng time, 04 minutes.
Helen Parr Bcllo Bennett
Brentwood Parr John HalUday
Peggy Price Dorothy Burgess
Rawllngs Richard Tucker
Henry Parr Junior Durkin
Crofts George Blckel
Pat Brooks Benedict
"G Sisters "G" Sisters

days. Her burlesque of the addle-
pated chorus girl proves a gem.
Not a great deal of money spent

on this talker and as a result It

should be bought ' right,' in which
case it is worth booking. .

Photography In spots bad but
recording o.k. Char.

TWO WORLDS
(All Dialog)

(ENGLISH MADE)
London, Aug. 1.

British International proJucllon nnd re-
lease. Dlroctcd by E. A. Dupont. Olalop
by Miles Malleson; photography by Charles
Rosher. In coat: Randic Ayrton, John
Longden, Jack Trevor, Donald Cnlthrop.
Norah Baring. Constance Carpenter. Length,
J.SOD feet. Running time. 110 minutes.
Censor's Certlflcnte "A." Reviewed at Pal-
ace, London, July 28.

THE YELLOW MASK
(ENGLISH MADE)

(All dialog)
British International production and rc-

iea.<w. Directed by Harry Lachman from
musical stage show by Edgar Wallace.
Photography by Claude Friese-Greene.
Stars Lupino Lane. la cast: Warwick
Ward, Dorothy Seacombe, Wilfred Temple.
Haddon Mason, William Shine. Recorded
RCA Photophone. Length, 8,400 feet; run-
ning time, 05 minutes. Censor's Certifi-

cate "U." Reviewed Palace, London,
July 30.

More box-offlce material in this

musical-meller than In most of the
British productions. Picture never
attempts to rise above the trivial-

ities of a hokum story, but It has
more entertainment for the masses
than most of the home-mades which
set out to be twice as good.

Story of this one can be disml.ised
pretty easily. It tells how just an-
other foreign potentate steals the

A weak sister that gets by more
as a result of what the director has
been able to do to wring Interest out*
of a stereotyped story, with an able
cast helping him a lot with clever
performances In thankless, almost
hopeless roles. Not for the best
first runs In competitive situations
and not to be counted on strongly
in other spots. Including neighbor-
hood runs.
Picture Is based on the play,

"Misdeal," by Basil Woon. It doubt-
lessly relied more on the Individual
perfo.mances and direction than
story, that providing it hasn't been
debilitated In transcription to the
screen. Title of "Misdeal" strikes as
better box ofilce than "Recaptured
Love," neither hot Present title
is the finale's tip-off. Otherwise
there might have been more sus-
pen e to the triangle situation In
this case.
Few stories are as bare of sit-

uations and plot. It's the old one
about the husband tiring of his
spouse and ulllng for the baby-
talker, >nly to return to his first
love In the end.

Little has contributed to plot the
story up more than Is suggested In
that epitome aside from the fairly
successful efforts of John Adolfl to
give It a semi-farcical touch, with
his cast lending a willing hand In
trying to get laughs out of other-
wise dry situations.

Belle Bennett as the first wife,
John Halliday as the straying hus-
band who returns, and Dorothy
Burgess as the other woman, do not
seem like much for a cast, but be-
tween them tney carry "Recaptured
Love" across the danger line. Miss
Burgess as the frivolous chorus" girl
to whom everyone Is "honey" with
that disarming way about. lt, cops
the picture.
The way the girl cheats on her

husband and at the same time has
him going through the hoops gives
"Recaptured Love" a flavor which
c mbined with the acting and direc-
tion ha.s a lot to do with getting it

over. First half Is drowsy .stuff, but
the last 30 minutes whips into pa-
latable entertainment, with the final
reel coming near to taking the pic-
ture out of the weakling class. MLss
Bennett's performance in that last
reel, with her teasing the want-to-
come-home-husbar. 1 until he nearly
cries, shows her in a little different
role for this w. k. actress of silent

There's a lot that's very fine in
this film; also a good deal which Is

mediocre. It was made with a
sharper eye for technical values
than most of Its home-made rivals.
There has been no stinting of the
production cost
Picture Is very smooth, clean cut

and fine to look at Charles Rosher,
who used to crank PIckford and Is
now back here, mude his return visit
worth while. In the case of one
role—played by Randle Ayrton—the
film has the heist spot of character
acting yet put over in the British
studios. Other roles are not so per-
fectly played by a long distance, but
the standard is . generally high.
Leaving aside the technical aspect,

and the recording all the way is
flawless, the film has some bad
sp6ts. It's a pity so much work
should have been spent In produc-
ing a story which never achieves
anything but simple meller. Han-
dling throughout - Is much too lei-
surely to pass these days.

It's a Dupont picture all over
again. Since "Variety"—called
Vaudeville" over here—this Ger-
man hasn't seemed to have got Into
his story once. He Just potters
round It, making a slow moving pic-
ture, always pleasant to look at but
seldom if ever with a punch. Pa-
trons of better class houses here
win be forced to admire the pic-
torial work In the film, but whether
they will be greatly enthralled by
the treatment Is another matter.

Story tells how- a young Austrian
officer during the war sentences a
Jewish clockmaker to prison for as-
saulting him. This Jew reg^ds the
officer as responsible for the.' death
of his son In a street brawl, and
hates him accordingly.
After a bright iilghf the soldier

wakes up to find both the lady a.nd
the Austrlans have leffwlth the hos-
tile Russian armies In possession of
the town. He tries to escape, Is
wounded, and Is pursued by the
Cossacks.
A young Jewess, daughter of the

clockmaker, finds him In the road, '

brings him In and nurses him back
to. health, forcing her father to
swear he Is his son In order to stall
Russian suspicions. Later, the old
man, Imagining the aristocrat is
after his daughter, leaves a letter In
the Russian army headquarters glv>
Ing the game away.
But the Austrlans having recap-

tured the town, the letter Is read by
the boy's father, who, on discover-
ing the youngster wants to marry
the Jewess, shows him the letter
and says he'll have the father shot
unless the boy forgets the girl. This
he fs forced to do, and the film fades
on the scene of a heartbroken girl
and Just another young man going
oft to provide cannon fodder for
somebody.
Next to Randle Ayrton, whose old

Jew Is excellent, Norah Baring, as
the young Jewess, Is the best, Con-
stance Carpenter has a small ro-
mantic role In the earlier reels, and
Donald Calthrop plays a Tlddlsh
sage with something like burlesque,
making a bad cog. John Longdon
doesn't photograph well In this one,
and the less said about his perform-
ance the better.
Picture should do well as a Brit-

ish film In the better class neighbor-
hoods here, mainly as a result of
Rbsher's photography, Alfred Junge's
art direction, ajid Ayrton's acting.
Containing as It does the -familiar
Dupont fault of allotting each se-
quence too much footage, it would
be a difficult Job to cut It to its
proper length, about six reels.

Chap.

LIEBE IM RING
("Love in the Ring")

(With Max Sohmeling)
(GERMAN MADE)

(50% German Dialog)
Terra Film production In association with

Terra-United Artists. Released in America
by All Art Picture Corp. Story by Mai
Glass, with music by Arthur Guttman. Dl-
rpcted by Jose Santa. Photography by NIC-
olauB Farkas. With Mait Schmellng (world's
heavyweight champion), Frieda Richard,
Rudolf Uiobrach, Renate Mullcr and Olga
THchachowa. At Rth ."Street Playhou-se. New
York, week Aug. 0. Running time, 60 min-
utes.

A money picture in German, with
a smattering of English, French and
Portuguese, for German localities in
the U. S. Will do business not only
because of the box office value of
Max Schmellng's name and his pop-
ularity with Germans, Including
Amcrlcan-borns, but because of the
profluctlon value.

nilllng of 100% German sound
and Kinging film is correct, tecb*

(Continued on page 31)
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Press Stunts

Portland, Ore.

Fubllz Paramount geta good civic

rating by running short trailer

boosting this burg. Trailer's two
minutes tells of some reason for

civic pride. Stunt may seem silly

to sophisticates but actually puts

the house in line with most patrons

BS having an. Indirect Interest In

their own dally dozens and com-
munity progress. Well worth the

time, especially with' the rank shorts

now available.

First living billboard shown last

week. Sign was Coca-Cola and .had

two beauts In ohci-piece swim suits
parading a beach scene. Gals did

their stuff during traffic rush hours
with time off while the T.B.M. were
busy getting tired.

liouisvllle.

Manager Stubblefleld secured 24
window tie-ups on "The King of
jaxx" with miislo stores in connec-
tion with Whlteman's records; with
clothing establishments on the
Neurotez suit worn by John Boles
in the "Monterey" number, and with
two chains Of drug stores. Each
of the drug chains featured a spe-
cial "King of Jazz Sundae"—the
two chains made entirely different
sundaes but both used the identical
moniker for them.

Toronto.
Imperial tied up with daily

"Star" in another classified ad
stunt Paper gives 60 -tickets a
week, 10 . dally, for best limericks
based on lost and found ads. Fea-
ture film and vaude stars with ex-
planation below. Worked oke so
far, although big. Is still punk.

Oklahoma City.
Leto J. Hill, district manager of

the Warner Bros. Oklahoma circuit,
arranged with Brunswick-Radio
for Installation of two radio sets in
lobbies of Orpbeum and Liberty
here. Sets as prizes In miniature
lottery. ' Each patron was given a
numbered ticket, which was de-
posited in a locked box. At the end
of the week the tickets were drawn.
Pablix's Rltz here has built a

miniature golf course adjoining the
theatre and a paid admission to the
theatre entitles the holder to one
free game on the gtili links. Pat
McOee, the manager, says the In-
vestment caused much new busi-
ness.

New York.
H. A. Bruno and R. R. BIythe, who

si^eclalize In publicizing people who
fly. Including among their clients,
CoL Linbergh, the Bremen Filers,
Graf Zeppelin and Communaer
Byrd, pulled a stunt on behalf of
"Hell's Angels."

Offer of $100,000 was telephoned
to Sir Denniston Burney in Mon-
treal for an appearance of the R-lOO
and its crew at the New York pre-
miere of the air picture.
Story broke from Montreal as de-

sired with considerable free space
grabbed all around. There was
practically no danger of the offer
being accepted as the R-lOO Is a
government ship.

Newark.
For Warners* silver anniversary

month, David E. Weshner pulIecL
some elaborate stunts. He got
Thomas A. Edison to telephone
Harry Warner on the Majestic con-
graliulatlng him, this being the first
time Edison has lent himself to a
publicity stunt.
With the city's permission he

erected over Broad street, near
Market, an electrically illuminated
arch. He secured an electric ear
from Westinghouse, which was sent
especially from Pittsburgh. By
means of this, the arch was first
lighted by the blowing of a siren
from a plane flying above It. This
is said to be the first time the
electric ear was so usied.
He also got the city hall to ereqt

a reviewing stand at the city's ex-
pense for the city officials and then
put on a parade lasting 38 minutes.
It had floats and everything, and

headed by Newark's entire
.mounted police force (four men).
Three airplanes flew overhead.
Much publicity In the papers

eiven the event and pictures of the
parade were shown In the theatres.

Cincinnati.
The R-K-O magic circle stunt Is

"J?^ *n Its fourth week as a feature
Of ttie "Times-Star," with 16 pairs

?f ducats offered dally to people
Mentifylng their pictures snapped
oj downtown streets. For the month
«S August the "Enquirer" Is run-

60 names each day In Its clas-
sMied columns, two admission tick-^ going to each name. This bar-
fJP of high-powered publicity is
"jM««r laid down by John L. Mc-^dy, divisional manager, and Bill
**n2lBor, bress director.

- •»! ^ St. PauL
-.-''orodora Girl" away to a bang-

*o stunts that made
^Py the dailies fen for hard. Ray
uconnell, manager of the R-K-O
!;jn>heum, where the picture Is
emtted this week, looked up all the
hSLj^'ty . laws banning galloping
-rses, blcycl* speeding, etc., from

the 90'3 and before, to crash for a
pre-opening story.

He dug up one of these handle-
bar steered cars to tour the streets;
replica of one used in picture. He
also found a member of a "Floro-
dora" chorus, now grey-haired, who
was good for another P. 1-spreaa.
Topping it all off, two sets of

ushers made the loop streets In
costumes copied from the picture,
while others went to the beaches to
sport signs advertising the pix on
the backs of heavlly-besklrted
bathing suits of grandma's day.*
Paramount, Publlx ace across the

street, with the ordinary program-
mer "Our Blushing Brides," tied up
with the want-ad columns of one
of the dallies, giving away 20 pairs
of ducats, per day in return for
dally P. 1 plug in effort to copper
the Orpheum wave of press-
agentry.

1^cv^strk •

Earl Wadge, manager of Proc-
tor's, tied up with the Newark air-
port for rides to be given the
patrons this week. Two rides each
day are drawn for. No cost to
the theatre.

Louisville.
Johnson Mussellman,- manager of

the Alamo, effected an Interesting
but Inexpensive tle-up last week
as advance publicity for his current
attraction, "The Matrimonial Bed."
A contest requiring the addition of
three letters to each of those com-
prising the title of the^ film was
conducted through a newspaper for
three days prior to the opening.
Cues were given to the contest-

ants. Thus, in the last word, B,
with three letters added will be the
second letter of the Greek alphabet
or Beta; E, the pen name of Charles
Lamb, win be Ella, and D, a large
extinct bird, will be the Dodo.
Twenty-five pairs of guest tickets
rewarded the first 25 persons jcnd-
Ing In correct solutions.

Milwaukee.
Fox publicity department, under

direction of J. C, Keefe, tied up
with the Milwaukee "Sentinel" to
the extent- of a Civic Pride Week,
Aug. 11-17. The appeal was made
to home owners In the Fox neigh-
borhood districts.

. To ' those who
in the eyes of the judges labored
best and most artistically wlthrtlielr
lawns and gardens during the hot
spell, 120 prizes were given, 20 each
day with one major prize to boDt
This was the first time any Mil-

waukee theatre or group of theatres
ever sponsored a contest of this
kind.
Among the prizes were porch

swings, summer furniture, bird
baths and almost everything else
a home requires in the good old
summertime. The "Sentinel" pub-
lished a list of winners each d&y,
bringing Fox neighborhood theatres
into the limelight on the home pa?e
where all the ladies generally look
first to see who is who in the so-
ciety news. And they were looking
also to see who won the many at-
tractive prizes.

Providence.
A resemblance contest is being

used to plug "Holiday," current at
the R-K-O Albee. Blonds and
brunets are photographed and the
two who look the nearest to Ann
Harding and Mary Astor will be
given $10 in gold each. Runner-
ups get passes.
House has tle-up with "News-

Tribune" and local photographer.
Cost of whole stunt less than $50.

Ft. Wayne.
R-K-O theatres here played "Let

Us Be Gay" and "The Florodora
Girl" for all they were worth. A
brunet contest on the first M-O-M
feature was run in the "Journal-
Gazette" for one week with a prize
wrist watch awarded the winner.
On the latter old-fashioned pro-

duction a series of Gay 90 photo-
graphs of prominent folk here were
run. In the group was Mrs. Eliza-
beth Knight Peters, mother of
Carol Lombard, Paramount player
now in the west filming "The Best
People." This novelty created great
interest here and proved a draw to

the box office.

Pittsburgh.
Larry Jacobs, p. a. at Penn, re-

sponsible for promoting tie-up with
"Post-Gazette," morning dally, on
a dally "Raffles" contest. Picture

is current Penn feature.

For five days Jacobs had a "Raf-

fles" on the streets, with a $25 re-

ward daily on his head. Itinerary

printed in morning rag, also with

a masked picture of the amateur
cracksman and when discovered,

captor had to walk up to the per-

son impersonating Raffles that day,

tap him on the arm and whisper,

"You are Raffles, the Amateur
Cracksman of Loew's Penn the-

atre." Thing created plenty of in-

terest and streets mentioned in Itin-

erary were crowded dally with ama-
teur sleuths eager to pick up the

$25.
Excitement grew daily until on

the final day Jacobs sent out a

Lady Raffles—Vivian Morgan, cap-
tain of Chester Hale ballet in "Au-
gust Follies"—and doubled the re-
ward to $50. Stunt copped close to
two columns a day In the "Post-
Gazette" for five daya

Dallas.
Frank Starz, p. a. for R-K-O

Southern, got Majestic fine pub-
licity on tie-up with local salesman-
ship club, while theatre and club
send 160 underfed kids to recrea-
tion, said' kids selected by Majestic
customers.
House helped, with club footing

most expenses, both getting favor-
able press notice.
A paper doll cutting contest on
Boots and Her Buddies," comic

strip with Dallas "Dispatch," gave
Publix-Melba page one space for
week or so, with sheet furnishing
dolls, Melba ducats, and kids all
hot with scissors.

Publix-Palace's lobby tree-sitter
proved stunt pretty well overdone
and somewhat mild attraction.
Town so full of tree-sitters that
sitters do well to rate space at all.

Tampa.
Paul Short, manager of the Pub-

llz-Tampa, arranged several tie-ups
to exploit the Clara Bow haircut in
connection with "Love Among the
Millionaires." Five beauty shops
featured the new Clara Bow hair-
cut with appropriate stills, panels,
copy, etc., in their windows. One
local beauty shop set up its head-
quarters in the lobby of the theatre
on the opening day of the picture,
remaining there until it concluded
its run.

Behind the Keys

East Stroudsburg, Pa.
William Bluraenberg, former

manager, Stroud theatre, has bought
an Interest in the Austin Amuse-
ment Co., which operates theatres
in East Stroudsburg, Nazareth and
Palmerton. Mr. Blumenberg wii:
immediately Introduce vaude In the
Palmerton bouse.

Paris, Tex.
Clifton has assumed management

of the Grand, formerly at the
Queen, Tyler.

Jackson, Miss.
Century has closed. A. M. Jacob,

manager, transferred to the Istrl-
one, replacing Clarence Kramer
who has been shifted to the Capitol,
Monroe, La.

Framlngham, Mass.
Maxwell C. Fox, formerly at the

St. George, shifted to the Gorman.

Port Worth.
Roy Slentz replaced Marslline K.

Moore as manager of the Fort
Worth (Publlx). Slentz was for-
merly at the Colorado, Pueblo.
Moore is at the Palace, Dallas.

Miami.
To plug 'Way Out West" while

at the Publix-Olympla. J. H. Mc-
Koy, manager, staged a parade of
horses. He invited boys to enter
any kind of nag, the , clumsier the
better. All the boys wore western
costumes.. To majce certain that
there would be some real "plugs"
in the parade, McKoy borrowed a
few from an ice company.
Parade was led by the Junior

Chamber of Commerce Drum and
Bugle Corps. Advertising w^s
through the medium of a large ban-
ner carried at the head of the pa-
rade.

Toledo.
Manager Walter Caldwell of

Loew's Valentine worked tieup with
"News-Bee" for "Blushing Blrides"

(M-G-M). Offered $10 gold piece
to Toledo wife who wrote best 75-

word essay on how husband pro-
posed, with free tickets for 10 next
best entries. Inexpensive.
Most inexpensive and lucrative

gag worked up here in some time
was that by Manager Jack O'Con-
nell, of Vita-Temple, for "Lone
Rider" (Col). Printed coupons In

ads in each of city's three news-
papers, which, with 10 cents, would
admit any youngster under 15. Had
more than 1,000 opening and more
than 600 in first hour liext day.
Picture proved draw as western,
well exploited.

Chicago.
R-K-O made minor tieup with

the Drake midget golf course, with
resultant publicity for the R-K-O
vaude. Various variety turns play-
ing on the course were "shot," in-

cluding acts from the State-Lake,
the Markert Dancers and Buster
Shaver's Midgets.
The Idea of the midgets on the

midget course was in the bag for

the rags.

Denver.
When showing "The Midnight

Mystery" at the Tabor, Manager
Bennett placed a fioek of alarm
clocks in various windows around
town with the hands at 12. Pla-
cards with appropriate wording
were used with each and on the
large pillar on the corner of the
theatre building a grandfather's
clock was used.
Bennett also hit on a scheme to

get a great many to at least stop
In front of his box office and a lot

of them probably go on inside. Free
scale on the sidewalk weighed
thousands dally and when they
looked at the figures they couldn't

help seeing what the picture was
that day.
Most of the publicity at the Den-

ver for "Sap From Syracuse" cen-
tered around the m. c, Ted Mack,
a local boy, was returning to the
theatre to stay. That he Is a local

lad was dylven home In every pos-
sible vr«y^ A parade, even If they
hadn't wanted to see Ted, would
have attracted by the first string
of Austin cars seen here.
Ten thousand Beechnut mints

were distributed in envelopes as
"a gift from Ted Mack." He was
tied in with Chesterfields on the
Idea that "such popularity must be
deserved."
House filled immediately on the

opening day, the lobby and mezzan-
nlne were packed and a double line,

half a block long, was kept wait-
ing. The overflow helped fill other
houses here.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Crescent now under management

of Jack Hodges. Latter replaced
John Tucker, now chief of service.

Brockton, Mass.
Melvin Morrison will manage

Rlalto when /house reopens Aug. 17.

New Bedford, Mass.
Edward Yanes, formerly assistant

manager of the Olympla, to the
Imperial, Pawtucket, R. I., where
he replaces Joseph Borensteln as
manager of the house. Borenstein
has gone to Stadium, Woonsocket,
R. I., in place of S. S. Holland.

Toronto.
Morris Stein, In charge of F. P.-

.Canadian's two vaudflum theatres
in Toronto and Hamilton, has been,
promoted to city manager of this
city.

Stein win supervise 10 theatres,
taking In all the circuit's holdings
in Toronto excepting Shea's Hipp,
in which F. P.-Can. has 60% Inter-
est, and the Imperial.

been in charge of Chi, will handle!
the houses direct, but subject toi
supervision of Fitzgerald.
Fox has about 10 theatres in th«

Windy City. One of these is in the
loop, the Monroe. No reason foq
the shift given.

Arthur Brllant has been ap^
pointed division p. a. for Warner
Bros, theatres in Cleveland terri^
tory. He will work under dtrectloa
of Meyer Marks, zone manager.
Headquarters will be at the Uptown
theatre, Cleveland.
Houses coming under Brilant'a

activities Include theatres in Akron,
Mansfield, Sandusky, Lima, 8oring«
field, Chilicothe and Youngstown.

Fort Dodge, la.
Iowa theatre purchased by F. F.

Kisllum from the Com Belt Theatre
Corpn. Rex Rlchey now manager.
R-K-O vaudeville announced tor
fall.

Poughkeepsie, N. T.
Antoinette Swan Is manager of

Community theatre.

Omaha.
Rumored Paramount-Publix wilt

build" $100,000 ofllce building here
and move executive offices of dis*
trict from Des Moines.

Louisville.
John Lennon, who a short time

ago succeeded James P. Moyer as
assistant manager at Loew's State,
has resigned and returned to his
home at Canton, Ohio. Manager
Walter McDowell has taken over
Lennon's duties also, for the pres-
ent, with the assistance of John N;
Hunt, Jr., fioor manager.

Elmlra, N. Y.
The Colonial, closed a year, re-

opens Sept. 1 with sound equipment
and new stage. The theatre Is

owned by F. & H. Schweppe Co.
and leased to the Newtown Amuse-
ment Corp., which operates the
Capitol here.
Warners, which recently acquired

from Harry L. and Benjamin M.
Berlnstein the Keeney, Majestic,
Strand and Regent theatres here,
took possession Aug. 8. Harry
Watts city manager.

Chicago.
Fox Chicago theatres have tied

up with the national air races to be
held here commencing Aug. 23.

Theatres are now conducting a con-
test to secure a woman passenger

(Continued on page 71)

Chicago.
Managerial switches and promo-

tions In R-K-O theatre operation
announced by Joseph Plunkett shifts
Ralph Walsh from the Hippodrome,
Cleveland, to the Palace, Akron, O.,

switching with Allen Glenn; Henry
Sommers from the Lyric, Cincin-
nati, to the Albee, Cinci, replacing
Cliff Boy, resigned; Mark Silver,
Majestic, Columbus, to the Lyric,
Cincinnati; B. F. Moore to the Ma-
jestic.

W. C. Welch goes from the Or-
pheum, San Diego, to the Orpheum,
Oakland, replacing Clem Pope, re-
signed, and James Edwards takes
his post. Jess Day replaced C. D,
Garrity as manager of the Orpheum,
Des Moines. Raymond Willie re-
places E. T. Oliver, resigned, at the
Palace, Little Rock, Ark.

Dallas.
Recent organization of a $100,OCO

firm by Rubin Frels, Victoria, Tex,,
marks rise of two new lndi6 cir-
cuits ir. south Texas, with Hall In-
dustries, the other wheel, operating
16 towns.

Frels began only few years ago
with one house. Van D. Mercer,
manager of a J. C. Penny store, has
a partnership In the new project.
Both circuits enjoy Immunity

from Publlx opposlsh, giving them
chance to accumulate many Indies
in smaller towns that could not sur-
vive wiring cost.

Moberly, Mo.
By a three-to-two vote the city

council okayed Sunday pictures.
Charges pending against local ex-
hlbs who operated In defiance of the
existing blue laws are expected to
be forgotten.
W. C. T. U. and their pals fought

for a fiickerless Sabbath.

Fox theatres In Chicago havp
b-ien shifted to the direction of H. J.

Fitzgerald of Midwesoo. Fitzger-
ald's headquarters are In Mil-
waukee. Sidney Meyers, who has

Ottawa, Can.
The Exhibitors Co-operative of

Canada, operating a film renting
plan for Independents and having
its headquarters In Toronto, ag&ln
has a representative In the House
of Commons at Ottawa through the
re-election of Earl Iiawson aa
member for the West York riding.
Lawson is national chairman of

the Exhibitors Co-operative, which
has 60 buying members.

Quincy, III.

Family theatre on East Broadway
has been purchased by Charles C.
and R. E, Crooks, who recently. dis<
posed of their Wholesale millinery
business here. House opentt In
September after Installation of new
sound apparatus.

Rock Island, III.

fencer, second-run Publlx hpase.
closed indefinitely Aug. 9, H. D.
Groves, trl-clty Publlx manager an-
nounced. House heretofore closed
for only month during suntmer
period. No Indication when It will
reopen, leaving Publlx with only
one house here and two indies In
dowptown district.

Birmingham, Ala. .

Robert C. Frost. Birmingham cltjjr

manager for Paramount - Publlx.
leaves this weelf for New York to
join Fox. A new city manager for
the three Publlx houses here has
not been appointed.

Rochester, N. T.
John J. O'Nell, former house man<

ager of the Eastman, Is now man.
ager of the Cameo, large neighbor-
hood.

Rochester, N. T.
Sale of the Victoria theatre for

the beneflt of creditors Is asked in
an action brought by the Auditorium
Theatre Company to foreclose on a
second mortgage and have a re-
ceiver appointed. The Victoria has
been closed for nearly a year after
trying burlesque, vaudeville and
silent films. Four stores In tha
building are rented.

Newark, N. Y.
Sunday pictures won a long battle

in Newark when the Village Board
voted unanimously for Sunday. *

Stockton Lee, formerly managlni;
the Washburg, Chester. Pa,, waa
switched to the Bergen, Newark,
N. J., this week.

Irving Elber switched from the
College Point, College Point, L. t, to
the Utlca, Brooklyn.

Lexington, Ky.
State and Kentucky theatres have

l>eeh added to Publix-Great States'
southern Indiana district with Marc
J. Wolf ah district manager; Her-
man C. Bamberger, city manager
and manager of the Kentucky, and
G. L. Hensler manager of the
State.

Detroit.
Arthur Freudenfeld, from St.

Louis, city manager here for R-K-O.
Louis Emory remains manager of
the Uptown. L. R. Pierce now at
St. Louis.

Muncie, Ind.
William Exton is new manager of

local Rlvoli. From Toledo's Para-
mount. He succeeds "Doc" Arling-
ton. Exton for .several years In ad-
vance for RIngling circus.

Minneapolis.
L. J. Ludwlg, northwest division

manager for Publlx, has announced
a conslder.nble shift of house man-
agers In the territory. Robert
Brose, of State here, goes to
Chateau Dodge, Rochester, Minn.
Succeeded at State by Abe Sonberg.
Gordon McKlnnon of R3che8ter
comes to Minnesota here as asst.

(Continued on page 71)
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Gala Twin Premiete
of the most discussed motion picture of the age

HOWARD HUGHES' ThriUinx Air Spectacle

ft

The First Mulit/MillionDoUar Talking Picture

ens

August at 8:30

AT BOTH THE

GA IETY
Broadway at 46th Street

—AND—

CRITERION
Broadway at 44th Street

THEATRES

Twice daily thereafter at 2:30 & 8:30

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE'AT EACH THEATRE
PRICES FOR REGULAR PERFORMANCES

Daily Matinees except Saturday
AH Nights ...
Saturday and Holiday Matinees

• • • 50c—-75c—$1.00
75c—$1.00-«-$1.50-^$2.00—$Z.50

. 50c—75c—$1«00—$1JS0
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Par's Air Program Overlapping

RKOs Tues. Nights-Starts Aug. 26

Paramount will buck R-K-O on

the air beginning Aug. 26, when it

changes Its weekly broadcasting

schedule from Saturday to Tuesday

night. Tuesday is the evening

B-K-O sends out its weekly pro-

grams, with an R-K-O supplemental

broadcast Thursday afternoons.

With Paramount radio programs

on the air over the Columbia system

at 10:16, and R-K-O on the NBC
hookup at 10:30, the two organiza-

tions will be vlelng for listeners at

the same time. P-P will have the

start by IB minutes and with a pro-

gram much longer than those, of

B-K-O.
I^-K-O broadcasts for a half hour,

unlSl 11. In changing over to Tues-

day nights, Par Is cutting its usual

hourly programs by 16 minutes.
. Since going on the air over the

Columbia System, P-P has broad-

cast from 10 to 11 Saturday nights

only.

With the changeover, Paul Ash
will be relieved of direction of music
and orchestra end of the Par pro-

grams, with Columbia handling all

of it from that date on. Ash will

remain with Publlx as an m. c.

PATRONS VOTE

ON BANNED

INGAGI'

Minneapolis, Aug. 12.

A. W. Nicolls, northwest dlstrlb-

titor for "Ingagi," jungle film banned
from the big time by Will Hays,
has found a way to sell a picture

of. which even some of the inde-

pendents are inclined to fight shy,

r tn towns where the local theatre
owner hesitates about booking "In
gagl" because of the newspaper
publicity regarding the manner in
which its more sensational portions
were made and the Hays pronounce
ment against it, Nicolls arranges for
"elections" to decide.
A screen announcement is flashed

in the house disinclined to play "In
gagl." The fllm tells about the pic
ture and the controversy which It

has stirred. It candidly explains
its own side of the whys and where
fores of Hays' action. Patrons are
asked at the conclusion of the reel
to vote whether "Ingagi" shall be
shown or not, and ballots are passed
out.

At the State, Lakota, N. D., out
of a paid attendance of 97 there
were 67 ayes and only three nega-
tives. At the Grand, Pierre, S. D.,

116 of the 160 present voted in
favor of seeing the picture and not
one against it. There were 91 af-
firmative votes and no negative bal-
lots at the Lyric, Rugby, N. D.
As a result of the elections, all

three houses have booked the fllm.

Publix Units in Canada

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Toronto and Montreal will use

Publlx stage units starting Sept. 6,
With shows produced In Toronto by
Jack Arthur and his assistant, Billy
Mills.

L. A. to N. Y.
Sam Hardy.
Howard Hughes.
Edwin Carewe.
Paul Frawley.
Marilyn Miller.'
Barbara Newberrv.
Eddie Foy, Jr.
Jimmy Durante.
Hiram S. Brown.
l^e Marcus.
William Le Baron.
Jane Wlnton.

i
• Maurice Chevalier.

:
Pred Fisher

N. Y. to L. A.
Phil Dunning.
Joe Goldberg.
Harry Arthur.
Jos. Johnson.
Al Lewis.
Charles Harris
George Whiting
Robert Broder.
E. B. perr.
Pat Casey.
Mrs. f: p. Proctor.

Stock Market
With Al Greason, "Variety's"

market reporter on vacation,
the usual department by Mr.
Greason on the' rises and falls
of the eluslves is necessarily
omited this week, also next.

All of the amusement issues
were substantially affected by
the Warner dividend passing of
last week. It not only «ent
Warners to a new low, with
the stock hovering around 26-

yesterday (12) but besides the
amusements following, flnan-
clal writers ascribed the mar-
ket's break toward the end of
last week to the Warner situa-
tion.

Warners closed Tuesday at
28, a gain of two and a half.

Same time Paramount slipped
a notch, closing at 63^.
The public had been led to

believe by undented reports
that Warners if passing its

quarterly common dividend
might halve it or pay in script
stock. When without pre-
warning or comment at the
time or later, the Warner divi-
dend was coldly passed, it ap-
peared to more than ordinarily
affect the depressed business
feeling that had been and is

at a delicate point.
The turnover In Warners

while the stock dropped was
tremendous. Previous sales

had run to large daily quan-
tities. No one seemed aware
as to where the unloading came
from. About the only state-
ment made at the Warner office

was a denial of^the rumor that
John J. Raskob would head its

board of directors.

The Tuesday activity was
predicated on reports that
Hayden, Stone & Co. might
succeed Goldman-Sachs as
WB's bankers.

Some Recovery

Monday some of the affected

stocks of Friday and Saturday
made a health recovery, but the
amusements stood still for the
most part.

The state of the market for

amusements was recently re-

flected with Paramount. With
an excellent statement for its

second quarter. Paramount re-

ceded one- point in quotations
on the following day. Loew's
dropped with the rest although
it is most certain Loew's next
statement will be a flnanclally

brilliant one under present
business conditions.
Eastman has continued its

acrobatics, somersaulting stead-
ily to a variance of several

points almost daily. Other
amusements have slipped from
2 to 9 points, the latter War-
ners.

No predictions are heard as
.to the way the market will go.

Writers are entirely conserva-
tive at these times. Even
nothing Is said about Para-
mount, the acknowledged stock

leader although not leading in

the price list. Paramount has
some purchase consideration

stocks coming due in the fall,

which were given under re-

ported guarantees. These
guarantees are said to have

been Issued by Par at around
80 or 85. Former theatre own-
ers who sold out to Para-
mount Publlx are the holders

of the guarantees.
Paramount which dipped

Into 63 again yesterday,

seems to have been affected by

its IS-minion bond issue, just

at this time.

PU6UX-B&K ECONOMY

CUTS OUT LOBBY ACTS

Chicago, Aug. 12.

Latest order in the Publlx-B. &
K. economy drive eliminates all

lobby acts. Goes Into effect Imme-

diately and Is expected to save

around $4,000 a week over the di-

vision.

In other caf5e3 employees were

ordered to take two-week vacations

without pay. This even extended

to musicians, stagehands, cashiers,

doormen, ushers and maids.

The Rochester "Evening Journal"
said:

"One of those comparatively rare
things in the theatre—a comedian
who is really funny—steals the cur-
rent stage show at the R-K-O Pa!
ace theatre. He is EMldie Bruce,
featured in Carroll's Revuette."

EDDIE BRUCE
Re-signed with • Harry Carroll

season 1930-1931.

Direction CHA8. H. ALLEN.

RADIO IN LOBBY

AT 10:30 A. HI

General Shortage of Films

Is Reason for Afl Producers

Adding to the '30-'31 Programs

Portland, Ore., Aug. 12,

Morning radio broadcast from

lobby is latest ducat-selling stunt

here. Manager Jim O'Connell of

the Publix Rialto plants band and

entertainers In front lobby at 10:30

a. m. Uses local radio talent and
s

broadcasts for one hour over KOW
with street doors open and crowds
gawking.
Free show fills up lobby every

morning with ampllfler In the street

outside dra](vlng more attention.

Lobby is emptlesd but many pay to
stay for the first show.
An okay stunt good for tie-up

with radio stations anywhere as
radio time .is not valuable at that
hour.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week August 15

Capitol—"Way Out West"
(Metro).
Globe—"Rain or Shine" (Co-

lumbia).
P aVa m o u n t—" Anybody's

Woman" (Par).
Rivoli—"Eyes of the World"

(UA).
Roxy—"Journey's End" (Tllf).

Strand —" Matrimonial Bed "

(WB).
Week August 22

Capitol—"Romance" (Metro).
Paramount—"Let's Go Na-

tive" (Par).
Rialto—"Animal Crackers"

(Par).
Roxy—"Journey's End."
Strand—"Top Speed" (WB).

$2 Openings

Aug. 14—"Moby Dick" (WB)
(Hollywood).
Aug. 15—"Hell's Angels"

(Caddo) (Criterion-Gaiety).

Aug. 21—"Old English ' (WB)
(Warners).
Aug. 26—"Abraham Lincoln"

(UA) (Central).

USE FOREIGN SEALS

AS STUDIO PASSES

Par's Commercials Will

Await Cohen's Return
Paramount Business Pictures,

commercial producing subsidiary of
Par, with two lone contracts closed
since organization six months ago,
Is at a standstill for two months
by order of Emanuel Cohen, who
has gone to Europe.
The head of Paramount News-

reel, also in charge of the indus-
trial fllm branch In Par, Is abroad
with Sam Katz and reported flgur-

Ing on new offices for the news-
reel in various "European spots.

He will not return nntll the end
of September, with the commer-
cial subsidiary Inactive until then.

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Foreign talent, would-be and
legitimate now residing in Holly

wood, is asserting itself In such

numbers that the studios engaged
In foreign versions of talkers can't
find time to interview one-tenth of
the droves that bombard the studio
gates for personal interviews with
casting directors or producers.

Dissatisfied with waiting in line,

some of the smart boys are angling
with their local consuls for letters

of recommendation carrying the
foreign seal. This in many cases
passes a Job seeker through the
gates without waiting. What hap-
pens after they get in is Just another
session of idle conversation that
gets nowhere but is necessary to

preserve good will between the fllm
producer and the consulars.
Some foreigners seeking a studio

berth are regarded with a certain
amount of suspicion on the produ-
cer's part as to the Job seeker's
nativity and ability to speak or
write the language he professes. In
this event the foreigner doesn't wait
to sit across the table and convince
the employer, but immediately dis-
patches a wire to his home town
asking for a birth certificate bear-
ing the president's seal.

R-K-O Managers Told to Go Heavy on

Stage Shows-Variety, R-K-O s Ace

Paramount's program for 1930-31

has been Increased by 10 pictures

above the schedule of C5 announced

at the early summer sales conven-

tions, with buyers of that company's

product now in a position to close

for a total of 75 features.

That is the largest individual pro-

gram offered, topping Metro by 23

pictures with Metro second with 62,

and Fox third, with a scheduled 60.

Between WB and FN, 70 features

will be made, equally divided be-

tween both companies.

Whether Metro, Fox, WB, FN and
others will increase their announced
producing schedules is not indicated,
but in some quarters it is strongly
hinted that a general increase in

programs may be looked for. With
R-K-O, deals with various inde-
pendent producers for release
through Radio are already under
way, with the possibility stated as
almost certain that from Ave to 10
features will be added to its sched-
uled list of 35.

Universal, with 20 scheduled, and
Columbia with the same program,
are both reported as very likely to
make more than that number for
1930-31 release, largely as a result
of R-K-O's booking deals and sup-
port.

The Paramount increase is ac-
cepted as of far more signiflcance
than any possible augmentation of
programs by otheris since it has
never offered more than 65 pictures
many given season.
Paramount is selling its program

with a leeway of a dozen or more
pictures undetermined as to title,

nature, star, etc., having inaugu-
rated that policy this season on the
ground that it Is unwise to decide
entire program a year in advance.
Exhlbs buying Paramount do not
have to close for more than the
number Indicated by title, story or
star designation, with others to be
bought when ready, if not wanting
to take a chance of the Par product
alone and its standard.

More Called For

Not only on Par's part but with
other producers, the necessity for
more pictures than originally sched-
uled .for new programs th(s year Is

becoming more and more apparent
with extensive chain expansion hav-
ing brought about situations In

some keys that presages a shortage
of product.
Chicago is point. d to as an ex-

ample, with more product and
variety needed to cover the flrst

run situation there than in other
cities of its class.

In some towns individual chains
are now operating three and four
houses, with shortage of product to
cover all starting to cause worry.
Some programs that were not

bought In previous seasons are now
being taken in entirety to meet the
situation, with that in turn giving
the indies more worry than they
ever had before through leaving of
little to pick from, particularly It

the Indle is in the flrst-run classi-
fication.

Chicago, Aug. 12.

R-K-O convention; what are you
going to do for next year?
The R-K-O managers' meeting

here last week accomplished its

various purposes, besides clarifying

the organization's policy and intro-

ducing several changes. The con-
vention laid particular stress upon
the importance of stage attractions,

agreeing that variety !s R-K-O's
ace in the hole; that variety Is an
R-K-O tradition and exclusive.

Where 10 out of 60 pictiu-es come
through, the variety program clicks

off 40 out of 60 times. The one big
thought of the convention was that
there is a special place for variety
and that special work and an intense
drive will be made on selling on-
the-stage entertainment.
The policy was stressed by Jo-

seph Plunkett, general manager, in

the principal address. Plunkett em-
phasized the need of organizing the
employees of the theatres, making
each one a salesman for R-K-O,
with the selling point to be the
value received for the amusement

dollar today. It was not to con-
vince the public it is get-
ting something for nothing, but,
urged Plunkett, for the show shop-
ping public to give a double look to
R-K-O values. With the unemploy-
ment question a worry at present,
Plunkett stated that instead of let-
ting out help or cutting salaries, R-
K-O will ask Its employees to put
In two hours more dally to help the
theatres.

Advertising Cut
The convention ordered a slash m

the big advertising budget, and
voted to do away entirely with all

blllposting and bill sheets. How-
ever, an extra $200,000 was appro-
priated for institutional advertising.

Four picture companies sent
representatives; one each from R-
K-O Pictures, Columbia, Pathe and
Universal.

Candy and weighing machines
will l>e In.stalled in all R-K-O thea-
tres, starting Immediately. '

Thtfrsday, banquet.
Friday, evprybod.v scramrnfd.

Showmen's Golfie Chains

Haring & Blumenthal Realty

Corp., which recently sold its chain

of -Jersey theatres to the Stanley-

Fabian Corp, only retaining the

Utlca, Brooklyn, and the Crescent,
Bronx, will build a chain of minia-
ture golf courses In the east.

They already have two operating,
both located in Union City, N. J.,

and are now building a third course
In West New York, N. J.

Within 30 days Fox will convert
the second floor of the Audubon the-
atre bu^Ullng, New York, Into two
miniature golf courses. This will

mark Fox's first miniature golf
course entry In the metropolitan
district.

Second floor Is now used as a
dance hall l^ut when the lease ex-
pires Fox will take It back.
Fox will Install no more minia-

ture courses in the metropolitan
section unless both the courses in

the Audubon and the one in Kew
Gardens turn out profitably. These
spots will be used as a test.
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CharwomeD, Dooimen, Porters

After Theatre Unionization;

Labor Situation in New York

One hundred per cent unioniza-

tion o£ show business Is underway

with the organizing of charwomen,

porters and doormen. Thousands of

such are now combining In Greater

New York and are seeking an affili-

ation with the American Federation

of Labor. Already these workers

have their policy set In Chicago,

the first city to get underway.
With a minimum' wage scale of

$36, double that which the average

scrubwomen is now receiving, the

extra salary burden on theatres in

the film Industry alone is estimated

by exhibitor leaders to run into mil-

lions.

Coming at this time with the new
scale about to be presented by pro-

jectionists and with theatre owners

avowing their intentions of not only

refusing it but demanding that

booth staffs be either cut In half or

salaries reduced proportionately,

things behind the film are admitted

to have reached their toughest pass

in history.
War in Sight

Warfare in the New York terri-

tory, particularly so far as indie

showmen are concerned, is claimed

by leaders to b« a certainty unless

the operators compromise.
One large Indle circuit here has

already taken the stand being advo-

cated by theatre groups. It has

BRITISH TALKERS IN CAN.

"Splinters" is First of Serie«—The
Indies Going Strong

Toronto, Aug. 12.

Flock of British-made talkers are

supposed to be accepted by Can-
adian houses, mostly indies.

First Is "Splinters," which opens

at the Royal Alexandra. This is

the second talkie to be shown at

city's oldest legit house. "All

Quiet" ran five weeks. "Atlantic"

is soon to be 'released here.

Regal Films are Can. distributors

of the British talkers. If- "Splin-

ters" goes over the rest will follow

quickly.
Toronto, nor Canada, has taken

much notice of British features and
usually laid off them. Last one to

come across played Loew's Toronto

and was well liked; one of the few

to go over.

Backyard Pony Golf

For Kids in Denver

Home Made-No Charge

Denver, Aug. 12.

Out here In Denver where the
ordered that |125,000 be cut from playgrounds are thick and most of

the annual total which film opera- have the wide open spaces sup-
tors' salaries In its houses reaches pogg^ be only In the west, the
ordinarily. The slash goes into playground Inspectors are helping
effect for this circuit with the fall youngsters build miniature golf

season. courses. Cost la nothing, as the
Where the get-together of scrub- neighbors donate the lumber and

women, et al., was first believed by
^j^^ kids get the hazards from junk

leaders to be encouraged by the op- pj|gg -mother's bread pans
erators in order to gain the added

| j^j, "pondsi"

A IHoby Dick' Peach

New York dafllea Monday
got all ribbed up over the cap-
tain of a ferryboat claiming to

have seen a Mg whale in the
harbor that morning. Stories

said the whale came up, took
a look at the boat, dived, came
up again and snorted, disap-
pearing—temporarily.
Just like "Moby Dick," the

Warners educated whale that

Is opening tomorrow night (14)

at 12 per..

That's peachy stuff for un-
educated city editors to go for.

strength and be in a pobltion of re-

prisal for any thumbs-down ma-
neuvers on the part of theatre own-
ers, this Impression has been dim-

inished by an Investlgatioii made I

Tees are pieces of old carpets,

stovepipes are used for tunnels and
cups are made from old tomato
cans.

Vo charge. Just furnish your
subsequently by exhib organization Lj^„ clubs and balls.
men.
According to these, the "trouble"

started when Fox theatres let out a
contract for porterlng, etc. to an
outsider. This intermediary, ac-

cording to the Investigators, at-

backyard courses built by the

I

kids are springing up all over the

city. The cruder, the more unusual

1
and the more hazardous the course,

the more in demand it Is among the

youngsters. No holes in one for
tempted to cut salaries even lower ^^^^ rphe miniatures are crowd-
than they now are. In order to pro- corner lot baseball, back
tect themselves, plus the inspiration y^^^ caves and playground rings,
given by the initial activity, the stores here are selling nine-hole
movement started. putting courses—52 pieces—nine

Application for a charter for K^j^^^
hazards, tees, etc., complete

Greater New York is being made^m^ equipment for setting up in
this week by the mop and hroom Kj^^jj^y^^.^

^j. jn^oors. Price, $6.50
wielders, exhibs hear. Pour furniture stores have closed

Regardless of the latest regiment, p^^y several
by far the strongest in number of j^^oor ones are going in down-
any augmentary of show unionists, jown,
theatre leaders are determined to

hold to original lines.

Unless the union makes exhibitor I rr pop T[oUS€S ODCninfiT
representatives a party to all con- '

*^

ARTHUR STICKS

WITH FOX, EAST

Harry Arthur is now in complete

operating control of .Fox Theatres

in the east. Deal for this end, ac-

cording to Inside, waa completed

between Arthur and Harley L.

Clarke yesterday (12). Oscar

Oldknow, executive v.p. of Fox The-

atres, will handle its finances. In

essence same arrangement as be-

fore, only now made permanent.
This means Arthur is to stay in the

east.

Arthur came east in May follow-

ing Clarke's gaining control. At time

it' was stated that Arthur's com-
ing was in nature temporary and
principally to clean up the theatre

situation. It was figured that this

would require six months.

Only change In the offing is with

the Fox real estate department
which is being cut and made an
accessory of the operating and
financial functions of Arthur and
Oldknow. This Instead of an inde-

pendent department. Inside is that

the real estate department will be
cut practically entirely except for

Alexander Kempner, present head,

who will assist Arthur and Oldknow
In realty transactions.

Arthur at the present is on his

way to the coast where be will be
a witness ih the government's suit

against Fox West Coast. The trial

is set in the Los Angeles Federal

Court for Aug. 18, and Is figured to

last about two weeks. Jack Sulli-

van, film buyer for Fox Theatres,

Is also on his way west.

During Arthur's absence Oscar
Oldknow will have charge of the

operation in the east, in addition to

his financial duties.

Meanwhile Joe Leo, former Fox
eastern theatre operator, is loafing

on the company at his regular sal

ary of $1,260 weekly.

L A. INVESTICATION ON

'DAWN PATROL' SCRIPT

ferences, indle and theatre organi-
zations will refuse to consider op- I

erator demands, it is stressed by
eome of the most powerful leaders

who are old hands In bucking
{

scales.

I
PHOTOPHONE HAS DEAF

FAN HEARING DEVICE

Radio Photophone has entered in-

to a five year contract with Dicta-
phone Products Corp, to distribute
the acoustlcon, being manufactured
by that company, under the title of
"Seatphone."
The device Is a headphone which

Photophone hopes to sell to thea-

tres for the accommodation of deaf
fans. It Is tapped to the amplifying
channels between the booth and the

3 Renamed Paramounts
New Publix theatres about to

open include: Denver and El Paso,
Aug. 29; Fort Wayne, Ind., in Sep-
tember; Stapleton, Staten Island,

N. Y., Oct. 1; Nashville, Nov. 1,

and Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 1. Each
new house will be called Paramount.
Three houses in Mississippi (the

Greenwood, Greenwood ; Saenger,
Greenville, and Marlon, Clarksdale),
will henceforth be known as Para-
mount, as also will the Majestic In

Austin, Texas.
A Paramount opens Oct. 1 In

Manchester, England.

A Rowland Report

Survey of Future Control

Dramatic two-year fight of the talker equipment concerns to land
a scissors on the film biz angled a new touch the past few days, por-
tending a vast change in the relief map of the Industry. Not only will

the electrical control shift materially, but with it will go patents. Tele-
vision, radio and three-quarters of the producing and theatre world.

When every deal now pending has been washed, Paramount Publlz
will be the only major company left unaffiliated, or nearly bo. Which
means the lohg-expectant push for a controlled film world is actually

in the weave.
In the negotiations are Included the Chase National Bank, Western

Electric, General Electric, General Talking Pictures (DeForest), British
General Electric, Associated Sound Film Industries (British), Radio-
Corp., DeForest Radio, General Theatres Eulpment, Fox, Warners,
Loew's, Metro, Radio Pictures and R-K-O.
When the union has been knitted through a vast holding company

or a series of them will result, with the papa of them all General
Electric, it is claimed. That's where electrical control shifts. The
present negotiations, while admitting W.B. In, will change responsi-
bility of control from A. T. & T. and W. E. directly onto' O. E. and the
latter's subslds, principal one of the latter being RCA.

In essence this is nothing more nor less than had been previously
written about. A. T. & T., wearied by the patent suits and possession
of E. R. P. I., is figuring on shifting the latter organization, according
to Inside, all the way out or by virtue of a deal through sale or other-
wise onto O. B.
Harley L. Clarke, president of Fox, may become associated with West-

inghouse, manufacturing subsid of <3eneral Electric, according to bank-
ing info. This move will oflAclally start the patent pooling oft and
begin the throwing into . the pot, not only Fox, but General Theatres
Eulpment and the Clarke controlled Jenkins Television, and also De-
Forest Radio, in which Clarke Is also interested.

Bankers' Selection
It seems the bankers have picked Clarke to run the eulpment biz

from A to Z. While this was going on another branch of bankers' reps
were under cover, talking a deal between R-K-O and Warners. Inside
is that It began in Europe when Clarke, bis lawyer, F. E. Matthews,
Harry Wcu-ner and Joseph L Schnitzer, latter proxy of Radio Pictures,
were abroad. Warner is known to have gone over on a money deal,

but is said to have returned with a combo arrangement that sooner or
later is to be culminated.
Matthews is still in Europe, although Clarke . has returned. Shortly

after the bankers and General Talking Pictures got together, David
Sarnoft left on a trip to Europe, while Albert Wlggin, president of
Chase, left about the same time. The plan formulated here, the
prelim arrangements may giet under way in Europe, from where Edgar
Bloom, president of W. E., returned last week.
So far as can be analyzed, the matter is to be culled over with the

British General Electric and the German electrics. Both are partners
in Associated Sound Film Industries with O. T. P. (DeForest). Warners
are also interested In the German electrics.

That the deals have progressed to an extent Is evidenced by the
setups in organization, according to insiders. Clarke already
has been mentioned as head of the equipment end. Picture end, so far
as investigation has proved, is still to be worked out. In addition;
Clarke will also head television equipment, while Sarnoft will

handle radio and television communication and entertainment. Patent,
end is to be handled by M. A. Schleslnger, president of G. T. P. Nicholas.
Schenck is figured for the theatres. .

Months of Palavering
Though only now really envisioned on the outside, the plan has been in

formulation for months, almost - from the time Clarke got Into Fox.
Bankers impelled by the Chase Bank to transact that deal are reported,
as more than willing to let go their charges and G. E. is big enough to
take it off their hands. Inside dope runs that Fox alone has $66,000,000

or thereabouts in bonds still held by bankers out of the original

financing.

With Paramount remaining out of the deal, looks like Morgan and
Kuhn, Loeb, latter Par bankers, have come to an agreement on some-
thing suitable to both. Latest angle is that Paramount has reached
the ultimate aim it has hoped for in expansion and is willing to rest as
now is.

Through interchange of Television and radio patents the whole deal
becomes linked with International Telephone and Telegraph, also a
Morgan company, which under arrangement with G. E. has radio com-
munication wires utilized through a subsid. Federal Telegraph. It

also owns Postal Telegraph.
While this combo is all the way around, there will still be major

competition Irom Paramount, perhaps to become the biggest lonely
leading company at last.

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Undercover channels are carry-
. . . . ,

Ing whispers of a new attempt by
screen and can be adjusted as to L^„ organized group to clean up on

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Mystery surrounds the asserted

attempt of several persons to pur-

loin a script of First National's

"Dawn Patrol," the object of liti-

gation in the local courts.

J. M. March, Caddo writer; F. J.

Easley, private detective, who said

he was employed by Caddo; Edith
Hlgglns and Carmellta Sweeney,
the latter reported as a Warner em-
ployee, are named In the story.

District attorney's office Is still

Investigating the affair, with no
date set for a formal hearing. It

has not been revealed where detec
tlves first got their tip of the al

Icged conspiracy. Miss Hlgglns Is

described as the "go between."
Both Caddo, on behalf or "Hell's

Angels," and Tiffany, through
"Journey's End," have started suit

against "Dawn Patrol."

volume by the user,

R-K-O theatres will be among the

first to Introduce the "Seatphone."

Warner's Big 4

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Warners has four pictures in

66 mm. film (Vitascope) on its pro-

gram, three of which have already

been completed. The trio are Sol-

dier's Plaything," "Adios" and "Kis-

met."
Studio is now searching for a

story to put into wide film, and thus

round out the quartet.

the control of one of the In-

dependent companies.
So far as any Investigation can

I

reveal, it looks like the same bunch.

I

reported to have tried one of those
legal coupes wltH Pathe In New
York recently and failed. No con-
firmation on this latter.

Richard Rowland is out this way.

Lidef. Color Fruits

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

Due to inability to guarantee de-

livery: of prints in time for release,

datd scheduled on Tiffany's "Bar-
barian," Technicolor Is out of the

picture.

Double Exposure Premiere

An initial double exposure pre
mlere of a talker is getting plenty
of notice in New York. It's for

"Hell's Angels" Friday evening (15)

at the Criterion and Gaiety on
Broadway.
A regplar top tariff of $2.60 will

follow the $11 opening nick.

Howard Hughes will be present to

see his $4,000,000 split up. between
two houses. He may re-audit the
productiob cost, allocating it BO'BO

or accordingly, to either house, as

business breaks at the b. oi's.

Temperament OH

(Continued from page 3)

work, are these immense billboards
toiling Hollywood of the pictures
to come. All the names are there,

writers and directors too. They may
not be billboarded elsewhere this
way, but the employees wo.i't mlns
what they won't see.

There are those trick bungalows
for dressing rooms. Cost a lot of

jack but cheap at any price to the
producer. For the femme stars, it's

design them yourself. Any type
of furniture your heart desires;
same for decorating. We'll foot
the bill. And does this keep them
sweet! ,

A month or two ago one of the
starlets got married and took the
honeymoon trip to Honolulu. There
was a new bouquet of gardenias
on the table at every meal with
the producer's compliments. Ship's
order was to keep them on ice and
dish them out as the trip prog-
ressed. Same player's wedding gift

from the boss was five grand worth
of gold plate.

Trousseau on the Overhead

Another femme player at a studio
about to take the Jump favored the
studio designer to make the trous
seau. Heavy schedule at the stu-
dio ahead for the designer, but what
of It? The modiste got a vacation
so she could work for the star
And the charge was on the studio.

Another producer says it with
parties. He throws the high, wide
and handsome periodically, and

everyone on the lot under contract
is Invited to fraternize. Overhead
takes care of the parties.

Another studio favors the vaca-
tion trip around the country for

personal appearances. Personal
publicity man goes along as the

vanity tickler. These appearances
aro figured to mean something but

chief asset is the sweetness engen-
dered.

Shrewdest of them all is the chap
who passes out automobiles occa-

sionally to his help. Someone Lips

hhn that so-and-so Isn't datl.'^fiod

With the pay check and Is golnij to

demand a big Jump when the con-
tract runs out. A few days later

the dlssatisfled player is called inio

the private office and after a ancvt

and touching speech the player finds

himself owner of a new eight cylin-

der job. When contract time comes
along the player has forgotten his

Idea of Injustices.

If after all this special attention
a p?ayer still shows flif? of tenipcri-
mfnt, there's a quick letout. Even
'•..e biggest ones aren't beint-' ex-

ou"cd for mean dispositions these
<Jays.

3 Radio Men Arrive
Hiram S. Brown, Lee Marcus and

William Le Baron arrived in New
York yesterday (Tuesday) from the

west coast. The former two re-

turned to their eastern offices after

a brief inspection trip to the wost

coast studios of R-K-O Radio.

Le Baron, Radio Pictures' pro-

ducing head, is east on one of his

periodical trips.
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Warner Bros.

1930-31 Productions

•

BIGGER THAN
THE BIGGEST

BETTER THAN
THE BEST
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"VarietyV Bulletin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the' regular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Antieles will be found in that customary

department in this issue and hereafter.

Revival of stage shows In the
larger local theatres has brought a
awarm of "opportunity" nights,
billed as amateur performances; In
the Los Angeles neighborhood
houses. On record are 27 such the-
atres, using professional acts for $5
or less. One office is booking 17
of the stands, taking 10% commis-
sion. As an example of prices, a
six-girl act played three nights for
a total of $20.
Vaude acts are grabbing the

dates as their last stand in Coast
show business.

week for a confab on foreign pro-
ductions.

Youngest contract player in the
studios Is Billy Barty, three years
old. Kid goes to Larry Darmour for

the "Mickey McGulre" comedies.

Extra placements for the week
ending Friday totaled 5.170. Biggest
day was Friday with 1,098 extra
people working.

When First National closes down
in September, Hal Wallls, studio
manager and production exec, and
Mrs. WalUa (Louise Fazenda) will

go abroad for two months.
Pathe's quota of four features to

be made in England by its sub-
sidiary, P.D.C., will be supervised
by American directors from the
Coast studio who will be appointed
producers and shipped to England.
Directors are E. H. Griffith, Paul
Stein, Tay Garnett and Russell
Mack. They'll be sent across one at
a time, and while there will make
Spanish and German versions ot
their features.

'a«^«* Ji*-r'v'^"?J^v^^®«nrt®Hltpn I
Damlta is scheduled to return

^^.x^J^tLl^'JU k^^^^L latter part of this month
Twelvetrees will also go over for resume her contract with Samuel

B-uiah Goldwyn, which has two years to
Crews and technicians of British

^^^^ ^^^'^^ ^ guarantee of two pic-
to

Hedda Hopper arid Andre Berly
have been given term contracts by
Metro. Edwina Booth has had her
option taken up by the same studio.

Barry Norton, out of pictures since

talkers. Is under contract to Para-
mount He will be spotted in do-
mestics and forelgns.

birth also are to be shipped from
the Coast for the four quota Alms.
E. B. Derr, president of Fathe, left

Hollywood Friday night by plane' to
complete arrangements in New
York for the quota experiment

tures. The actress was loaned
play the lead in "Sons o' Guns.'

Rube Bernstein blew back to New
York this week. Bernstein had a
deal on wtlh "Warners which was
suspended when the-' studio an-
nounced its shutdown. Likely heMetro has temporarily released

Lionel Barrymord so that he may
, , , „ k,.-i*o«„.»

direct the next Barbara Stanwyclc |

will return to burlesque,

release, tentatively titled "Rose
land," at Columbia,

First National has withdrawn Its
consent to loan Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr.i to Fox for the ]uve lead in "Will
Rogers' "Llghtnin'" (Fox). Joel
McCrea, borrowed from Radio, re-
places.

Contract of Gavin Gordon expires
Sept. 1 with Metro not renewing it.

He will free lance.

If Aimee Semple McPherson ever
makes the feature she's been plan-
ning for six months, Roy Stewart,
former cowboy star, will have the
male lead. Stewart was the orlgi'
nal promoter.

By arrangement with Samuel
Goldwyn, Florenz Zlegfeld Is taking
Louis Bromfleld east to write the
book for his next musical. Brom-
fleld returns here in October to work
on the next Ronald Colman story.

In School Again

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Studio secretaries now have
a new excuse for keeping their
bosses from being interrupted
by agents, story peddlers and
Job seekers. If the exec isn't

in conference, he's probably
taking - his Spanish, French or
German lessons.
Most of the major studios

employ a language instructor
who devotes all his time go-
ing from office giving the writ-
ers and executives daily les-

sons.

DOUG MacLEAN ASKS $5,000

Suit Against Warnara Over "Never
Say Die" Righta

GTPHASNEW

20 MM. DEVICE

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Douglas MacLean Is suing "War-
nera for |6,000« This Is allegedly
due for the rights to play "Never
Say Die," done as a silent' by Mac-
Lean some years ago.
MacLean claims a contract was

signed last August subject to the
adjustment of distribution rights
of Pathe. Warners heis not com-
pleted Us part, despite Pathe angle
being smoothed out, MacLean
charges.

Tiffany will make six two-reelers
with Paul Hurst based on H. C.
Wltner's "Classics in Slang."

General Talking Pictures (DeFor-
est) Is set on a new home talker de-

vice with new angles. Instead of

16 m.m. G.T.P.. Is going In for 20
m.m. width. It Is explained by the
G.T.P. opinion of engineers that 20
m.m.. Is more suitable for home re-
production.

O.T.P.'s machine weighs 39 pounds
and is fitted up with Its own ampli-
fication system similar to radio, like
which it operates. It's .a socket
plug-in idea. Device Is already be-
ing manufactured for early market-
ing in about three months, to sell

for about $200.

G.'iT.P. has hired Estelle H. Rles,
daughter of Ellas Rles, Inyentbr of
the Rles patent, for special publicity
work. Miss Rles is a writer with
books to her credit.
Other new personnel Includes

Frank Pelzer, patent lawyer, and
original attorney who worked out
the Rles patent with the Inventory
Kimbale Stark, radio engineer, for-
merly with Fada, to be special con-
tact man between the sales and en-
gineering department. Which may
or may hot meian an expansion cam-
paign, for two technical film ex-
perts have also been added. Nobody
known to be fired.

New agreement going into effect
Sept. 1 between local theatres and
the operators' union has a gentle-
man's agreement that the two-inan
rule for all booths will not be arbi-
trarily enforced upon the smaller
houses. If one man can handle the
machines the union will let it slide

Metro will make a French version
of "Cheri-Blbl," Lon Chaney's next.
Script by Bess Meredith is being
translated to French by Valentine
Mandelbaum, French government's
rep here.

Writers engaged by "Liberty"
Productions to prepare stories for
future productions are Richard

Sam Goldwyn is seriously think- I ?»i;7' ^^^l^
o. ftf ohnwi^,. "WhooT^oo" In |

Agncs Parsons and Elslo Robertson.
Latter two were formerly at Uni-
versal.

Ing of showing "Whoopee" In two
local houses simultaneously. He's
waiting to see what happens east
when "Hell's Angels" tries the Idea
on Broadway.

Unlversal's "Western Front" was
shoved out of its turn at the Cri-
terion by West Coast's decision that
"Good News" should go into the
house next because of extensive
magazine advertising starting day
and date with the opening. "Blush-
ing Brides" is in the house now, and
"All Quiet" was supposed to follow.
Decision holds up the general

local release of "Quiet" so Unl
versal may put the picture into the
R-K-O Orpheum.

Roach has discontinued shooting
forelgns of the Our Gang Comedies.
Titles will be used in the English
talkers for Export. Metro, which
[started the parade back to dubbing,
will use this method In "The Green

1 Ghost."

Columbia has not yet found Its

male leads for "Tol'able David" and
"Criminal Code." Outside chance
that Lew Ayres will be borrowed
from U for "Code."

Benjamin Zeldman, who resigned
as supervisor at Paramount, has
been engaged by Columbia in the

Sunday papers listed 89 miniature same capacity, with "David" as his
golf courses for sale, new high, first assignment.
Meanwhile some of the older

[

courses, losing their heavy play, are
{

letting kids putt aroujid for noth-
ing, figuring they're good shills.

Cutting short his trip to Europe,
Buster Keaton will be back here
late in September. At Metro,
where he's under contract, nothing
is said about his next picture.

WB hvading Texas?

_ Dallas, Aug. 12.

Rumor of possible Warner inva
slon of Texas coimes from Oklahoma
City where new WB Midwest
opened the brothers' activities In
Sooner state, under management of
Leto J. HilL Besides Midwest, WB
also operate the Empress, Liberty
and Orpheum, with Tod Ferguson
handling p. a. Job for whole group.
So far Texas is strictly Warner-

less, although considerable battle
has been waged for favorable clr
cults by both Publix, Fox and
R-K-O.

bone over the revised story of
"Boudoir Diplomat" nee "The Com-
mand to Love," Ian Keith will play
the part originally scheduled for
Rathbone. The lattcr's chief ob
Jection to the screen version of the
part he played in legit was that
the thing had become a bedroom
drama set in a parlor.

Mugg going around town suggest-
ing to bus companies that, they get
together with him in renting an old
studio to take tourists through at $1
a throw, with idea that they are
seeing pictures made. Extras would
be used as supposed players.

Universal has renewed negotla-

Because of a shortage in story
material, Paramount has instituted
the story cabinet system, whereby

lions for "Street Scene," after each associate producer presides
dropping the bargaining once be- over a group of writers at round
cause the price was figured too |

table discussions for story ideas,
high.

According to a statement by Carl

Unlversal's "Leatherpushers" ser-
La^mmle, Jr John Murray Ander-

les is being held up pending re-

covery of Kane Richmond, who
sprained an ankle while working.

Susan Glastell's novel, "Brook
Evans" is Ruth Chatterton's next
at Paramount. Its release title is
"The Right to Love."

Fashion Features, producing
Fashion News, has expanded its
operations to take In production of
two-reel domestic comedies.

His contract at Metro expiring
next month, Sammy Lee may go
east to stage the dances In Zleg
feld's "Tom, Dick and Harry."
Meanwhile, Lee still has four more
shorts to produce for Metro.

son will work out the balance of
his three year contract with Uni-
versal. Anderson brought a flock
of new stories with him from New
York

Gene Byrnes, radio announcer,

'

will appear in 24 shorts for Charles i -waiter Waneer irfeneral manaeer
Day Productions They're comedy L,^||.^^^^™|%^^
monologs by "Standard Discount ^ q^^^^^ assistant treasurer, are
Webster," character created by here for confabs with Jesse Lasky
Byrnes over the air. and B, P. Schulberg. Division of

. . . , , production between here and Long
After looking around for a month island studios chief topic,

on the coast, Jacob Ben Ami, Yid-
dish actor, Is going back to New
York to continue In legit.

Oraf Brothers, who gave up pic
ture producing t.o manufacture flex

ible and non-breaklQg records, are
building a plant on Sunset boule
vard.

Completing his technical advis-
ory work on "Up the River," Capt.
Frank Peabody, former New York
detective. Is off the Fox payroll.

Figuring that Lew Ayres' b. o.

value since "All Quiet" will stand
Comi$any originally started a starring spot. Universal Is put

in San Francisco.

Arthur Loew and Ludwlg Law-
rence, Metro's reps In Europe, are I

arriving here by plane early this I

ting his name above "Mississippi,"
scheduled as his next.

Because of difference of opinion
between U execs and Basil Rath-

Richard Barros, former Indle
agent, has been appointed head of
the newly formed foreign depart
ment of the local William Morris
office.

Sono-Art s Affiliations Unbot,

Leaving Cnize with Many

HUFFMAN OF DENVER

HAS CIRCIIIT OF FIVE

Denver, Aug. 12.

Harry Huffman Is taking over the
Tabor, 2,200 seats, from the Bl-
Metalllc Investment Co. on Oct. 1
and will clo6e the theatre for two
weeks for overhauling and reseat-
ing. He will spend $6Q,000 In Im-
proving the house. Including a new
lobby.
Huffman's control of the Tabor

will close his own America within a
year, as the Bennetts, who con-
trolled the Tabor, want to build an
office building where the America
is now.
This deal gives Huffman five, the-

atres lii Denver, three of them first

runs.
Fox and Warner films will be

used. as the backbone of the new
programs; not decided If stage
shows continued at the Tabor,
where at present they are using
Fanchon and Marco.
Mark J. Bennett manager of the

Tabor, Is undecided as to his plans.
Taking the Tabor after It had b;en
going in the red consistently, he
made It a money-maker. TuIs Is

the first theatre he has been with,
coming from the insurance and real
estate business.

Marcus Opens Old Studio

For Buffalo BiU Picture
Hollywood, Aug. 12,

Gene Marcus, former state right
distributor, will produce light west
erns featuring Buffalo Bill, Jr. Pic
tures will ge made at the old U. M.
Dailey studios, with Irving Fogle
supervising. Release will be through
the state rlghters.
Studio has been renamed the West

Coast IStudlos, and Phono-Kinema
talker equipment Installed.

Chas. Rogers' Specials
Two of the super specials which

Charles Rogers will make under his
contract with Radio Pictures will
include picturlzatlon of the stage
play, "The Common Law," and "Mil-
lie," a flapper novel. He is now on
the coast preparing for casting.
Rogers' contract calls for no bur

ry on production with the Inside be
ing that Rogers will extend his op
orations on the four flims over a
year so as to assure reasonable
safety, in effecting quality.

Adam Hull Shirk's play "The
Ape," produced locally as a mystery
shocker, is being adapted for laughs
by Liberty Productions.

CIT7 AS EXHIBITOR
Danbury, Aug. 12.

The town of Newtown, Conn., is

going Into the picture business. The
town hall, recently presented to
Newtown, has an auditorium com
pletely equipped for sound pictures,
and the town is now cashing in on
It. Arthur J. Smith has been named
as manager.
The board of selectmen will cen

sor all fllms before shown to the
public.

With Amos 'n' Andy picking the
supporting cast for their first
R-K-O picture, the studio at their
request. Imported Russell Powell,
stage character player from the
east, to play the part of "Klngflsh,"

Elevated from the story depart-
ment to supervision of foreign ver-
sion -shorts at Fox, Frank Gay will
work under John Stone, head of the
entire foreign department

Fred Beers has quit his agency
partnership with Phil Berg to be
come asst. csistlng director to Cliff
Robertson at Columbia.

Looks like Tiffany has bought the
James Cruze contract from First
Division and that Cruze hereafter
will produce and direct under the
Young banner, at least for next
year. Program Is given as calling
for 10 pictures to be made by
Cruze. Deal towards this end given
as set with parties signing in De<
trolt Tuesday (12).

1*18 means that Cruze Produc-
tions, Inc., has pulled out of its

Bpnp-Art deal, which ends Sept. l.

At the same time Sono-Art niay
pull out of its deal with World
Wide on distribution kt the same
date. Studios of Bono-Art having
been closed and the company now
only awaiting completion of two
fllms which Cruze has stillJo make
under Sono-Art contract be)^e new
plans can be evolved.
Sono-Art company was set and

doing okay until its flnancial sup«
port crashed with no warning.
Company still has "Honeymoon
Lane," an Eddie Dowling film,

which goes for distribution through
Paramount-Pjiblix.
Fact that Cruze signs with Tlf«

fany makes It look like F. D. has
pulled out by same token, since
F. D. was supposed to have contract
with Cruze Productions, Inc., for
next season.
Whole thing is plenty involved.

Both Cruze Productions, Inc., and
F. D., were tied In with Sono-Art
principally through a contract with
F. D., whereby latter got distrlbu-
tlon rights In New York territory

plus slice elsewhere. Elsewhere
meant where World Wide dis*

trlbiited. World Wide being tied in

with Sono-Art on distribution,

Wor^d Wide also is tied in with
ESducatlbnal, both companies being
controlled by E. W. Hammonsi
president of Educational.

UNIONS AND THEATRES

HEETING ON COAST

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

First skirmish In negotiation ot

new contracts between allied stage
crafts and theatre managers failed

to bring an agreement after a three-
hour meeting yesterday (11).

The stage hands are directing the
battle, with the operators and musi-
cians on the sidelines until that

union has closed Its negotiations.

A 16 Increase over the present scale

is asked by the stage hands In all

houses, while operators are making
the same demands In deluxe theatres

only.

Othelr demands are made but until

the question of scale is settled, they
will not be taken ifp. Attitude of

the musicians Is neutral but with a
few changes set forth in their new
demands.
Thus far only the picture house

managers have conferred with union
officials, with legit managers biding

time although the impending Sep-
tember contracts affect them also.

Further conferences between labor

groups and theatre managers will

be held, this week.
Chances of any battle are stated

as slight

Another "Cohens-Kellys"

Between Shorts at U
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

With U starting its two-reel series

of Murray-Sidney shorts this week,
it's likely the pair will make a fea-

ture in between.
Picture, as outlined, will be called

"The Cohens and Kellys Hunting
Wild Game in Africa."

it

HONOLULU SHOSTS
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Brown-Nagl6 will produce a se-
ries of shorts in Honolulu. Pictures
are to be made in sound and Multi-
color.

Reported Tiffany will release.

Iwerks' New Cartoon Series

Ub Iwerks has taken out license
under the Bray-Hurd patents to
produce a cartoon series of entirely
new character for release through
Metro.
Iwerks was formerly with the

Disney Cartoons.

Silent Men" Talking
Culver City, Aug. 12.

Metro will re-issue a talker ver-

sion of "The Valley of Silent Men."
This was made as a silent six or

seven years ago by Cosmopolitan.

WB'S IIEW SHOSTS
New Vitaphone varieties made at

Warners' Flatbush studio include:

Andrew Toombes in "Knocking 'Em
Cold"; Donald Brian in "My Mis-
take" by Chester Brskine; "A Trip

to Paris," with Bobby Jarvl ;
and

"The Unfair Sex" by Benny Ryan
with Dolly Gilbert and Dan Healey.

Willie Howard and Lee Kohlmar
are to appear In "The 13th Pils-

oner."
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EVERY
SIGN
OFTHE
TIMES
POINTSTO

iPARAMOlJNT!
1.

3.

Under present theatre conditions you can't a£ford to gamble with the quality

of your 1930-31 attractions. Buy safe—buy PARAMOUNT.

You should depend upon a producing company which will not have to re-

trench upon money and talent put into pictures, thus decrea(sing quality.

PARAMOUNT'S resources and roster of stars are the largest in history.

Things that strike thinking exhibitors in 1930-31 product announcements:

a. PARAMOUNT gives definite information as to titles, stars, casts, etc.

6. PARAMOUNT'S program contains an amazingly high percentage of naturals.

c. PARAMOUNT has only Qass A stars at the height of their popularity. Also

more coming stars than anybody in the business. The PARAMOUNT exhib-

itor will have more box office names in March, 1931, even than he has today.

d. PARAMOUNT has a large number of pictures deliberately designed to bring

children to your theatre. Harold Lloyd, Moran and Mack, ^^Skippy," **Tom

Sawyer," ''Huckleberry Finn," a whole series of Westerns, etc. •

e. PARAMOUNT has the only short subjects program actually based upon

a nation-wide survey of theatre needs.

PARAMOUNT theatre as well as production brains sit in on our 1930-31

group. A protection to all exhibitors.

PARAMOUNT'S policy of dealing with customers is notoriously fair. We are

proud of the goodwill we enjoy with theatre men.

When the going roughens, the wisest policy in any business is to stick to the

leader. In show business—PARAMOUNT.

THE SIGN OF THE TIMEIS IS 4
1930-31 PARAMOUNT CONTRACT
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ACES OF FIRST NATIONAL'S
SQUADRON OF HITS!

With one mighty swoop,
buried Old Man

Slump under a heap of

brolcen records.

Overnight they were
acclaimed the industry's

heroes. They made the
world safe for profits.

Their deeds have en-
deared them to the
public's heart. « • «

Bigger receptions than
Lindbergh's follow them
into the country's finest

theatres

Watch First National's

Squadron Of Hits. They're

oil aces! * # •

Topped the top

in Pittsburgh

and Washing-

ton. Set for"A"

playing time

everywhere.

"VitODhonft** is fh« r«ais'ered trade mork

of the Vitaphone Corp. tfesignoKng its product*

Play These Hits During August, Warner

Bro±h_ertv Silver iubMee Month
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FOR shents IN cm
<- Chicago, Auer. 12.

'Silent pictures here are swinging

Into the exclusive class and are get-

une a big play from the ultra smatt

"mob First house to try the Idea

was the Cinema on the near north-

Tfde wWch had been rolling up a,

idee biz. tAtesi Is the Central,

Sfhlch will be known as the Punch

2rii Judy after Sept 1 and will cater

to 'the silent reels.

This house, located In the music

school section of the Loop, Is hav-

tag approximately $60,000 spent on

Interior decorations and will serve

coffee and clgs, the same as the

Cinema* with each show.

Art music and other sidelines will

be given apots In the smoking rooms

ftnji Wbbles, with artists painting a

oulcftf' -likeness of any patron who
' wants to sit still for a half hour and

IB. .

Ml^ L A. STAGE SHOW

% DEPENDS ON UNION
/

r ' Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

V Matter , of resumption of stage
• units 'at the Paramount as one of
' four houses on the west coast for

shows produced out of San Fran-
|f' cisiib hinges, according to latest

• "report, on a settlement for a new
icbntract with stage hands. Until

.ib&i time stage shows will not be
placed In the local Paramount, and
not then unless Publlx is successful

"In negotiating a satisfactory con-
trp.ct with the union.
: Publlx. officials , are meeting with
union men on the new contract,

with another conference scheduled

ipir: this week at which scales for

^e coming year may be n\utually
'flfifTCCtl ' Ion* y
" ...Until that time return of stage

aiiows remains in the air.

;HI EXHIBS DEHANDl
TERMS AND % PROFITS

Chicago, Aug. 12.

Exhibitors here are demanding
that more pictures be played un-
der percentage agreements. Ex-
changes are not strong for the Idea,
mainly because of the Inability of
checking up accurately, and cost of
the checkers, which in some small
houses Is almost as much as the
distributor's share.

A new note brought up by the
exhibitor associations is a demand
to share in the total profits of a
picture, since they believe that as
exhlbs they contribute largely to the
picture's success.

Figuring that the Chicago terri-

tory sales quota, which Is generally
estimated at 12^% of the national
sales value, the exhlbs are demand
Ing rebates in cases where the total

receipts exceed the quota. For In

stance, in the case of a $1,000,000

national quota, Chl territory share
would be about $125,000.

The exhlbs argue that if the pic-

ture,
.
played on percentage, grabs

$200,000 locally, the excess should

be spilt between the exchanges and
exhibitors.

^Jpe fiotd^ Coastward;

Siittd Col's Good Season

^VHt^oIumbla's general sales mgr.,

jfiie: Goldberg, is leaving for a trip

to the company's coast studio.

'Pllm nisn say Columbia looks in

for a good season. Besides its con-
tracted playing -for R-K-O, Gold-
berg has set Col's product with the
i(vailable houses on about all of the
other circuits excepting Paramount
Last deal Goldberg is reported to

have made before leaving was with
Warners.

Par-Publix May Scrap 2

House Organs, Issuing ]

Paramount Publlx may scrap its

two house organs, "New Show
World" (distribution) and "Publlx
Opinion" (operation) and In their
place get out one Inside organ un
der the title of "Paramount Publlx
World."
The move Is under discussion at

present with the separate organs
continuing until something definite
la decided.
Ben Serkowlch has been editing

'Publlx Opinion" and Leon J. Bam
berger Par's "New Show World."
In discussions so far on the pro-

posed Inter-organlzatlon paper,
considerable opposition from Publix
has been voiced against the mer
eer, It Is known.

UNLICENSED INDIE FINED
" Lynchburg, Aug. 12.

L. M. Winesburg, Indie exhib at
a whistle-stop called Stephens City,
this state, was ordered not to show
United Artists and Paramount pic
tures without the owners' consent
by Judge Henry Clay McDowell of
federal district court, here.

In addition Winesburg paid $260
to U. A. and $1,500 to Paramount for
infringing copyrights by showing
pictures without their license.

Par Pep Club Nominees
Nominations of officers for the

Paramount Pep Club for the next
two years are P. L. Metzler, presi

( Lou Diamond, vice-president

•"'''^'^tr
^""ff^ney. treasurer; Rose

•Weinberg, secretary, and Miss A
«elchenbacli, Helen Winston, E. A.

^' ^- McDermott and Joseph
A. Walsh, board of governors.

Publix Drops Ono
.^^"x his cancelled its lease as
'^'^st on the Lyric, Streeter, 111

circuit reUres from the town.

Machine Age

Hollywood, Aug. 18.
Tiffany's retrenchment order

has affected the front gateman,
-who has been on the job for
two years.
He Is being replaced by a

board fence and a buzz from
the phone operator.

McCarthy Assists in Fox
Office Prior Going West
J. J. McCarthy Is expected to re-

main In New York four or six weeks
before departing for the Fox stu-
dios on the coast. He lately re-
turned from across, after handling
the opening of the John McCormack
picture; "Song o' My Heart," in
London and Dublin,

McCarthy will step Into Al Lewis'
post in the local Fox office while
the latter makes a flying trip to
the coast. Upon Lewis' return Mc-
Carthy will start westward for the
winter.

Infringement Alleged by

Fearless Camera Patents

PUMJX ORDERS ORGANS

BACK IN NEW HOUSES

Lynchburg, Aug. 12,

Builders of the new l,60b-seat

Publix house here have received or-

ders from Paramount headquarters
to Install two organ lofts large

enough to accommodate a huge
organ.

Publix officials prevloUaly never
officially announced the house would
contain organ, but it Is generally

understood one will be bought out

of $106,000 set aside for "decora-

tions."

This is a reversal of some of Pub-
llx's last year's plans when new
theatres were proposed to be not

only minus organs but also stages

The trend of things has been such
since that not only were stages or

dered back, but remodlflcations also

made provisions for the organists

heretofore an Important integral

factor In Publlx theatres.

Derr Riglit Back

E. B. Derr of Pathe hit New fork
Monday and will return to the coast

the end of the week.

The president and pi'oduolng head

of Pathe came east to talk over

business matters in general, rela-

tive to the company. Including ar-

rangements for the lease of "Her

Man,"

"Her Man" is the current Pathe
rave. Any Pathelte will swear it's

a better talker than "Holiday."

Theatre Wiring Saturation

Almost Near; The Electrics

Ogle Other Revenue Sources

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Suits charging infringement of
patents by Fearless Camera are on
file in Federal Court here through
several complaints.

Mtlchell Camera Corp. Is . suing
Ralph G. Fear and his wife, Grace
M. Fear for utlUzng an improved
film magazine and movement mech-
anism.

Similar charge by Samuel L. Har
ris of Associated Process Patents is

on record.

Liiiie Left on 1st N. Lot

Until Re-start in Jan.

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

First National has begun produc
tion on Its program of nine foreign
version originals, starting with the
French and German talkers. It is

cleaning up but three talkers on
the regular schedule, "Sunny,"
"Mother's Cry" and "Little Caesar,'

before going Into operation only for

the foreign versions.

Except for this, studio will be
inactive until December, when
building of ^ets will begin for the
new shooting schedule slated

start 'the first week in January.

A 'iniSDEBOnS" SHOW

Detroit, Aug. 1.2.

"Manslaughter" opens at the
Paramount Friday (14). Short
subject booked in with it la

"Lady, Tou Slay Me."
Dave Lipton, handling pub-

,

llclty, is using slug on ads,

"show that will knock you
dead!"

TEXAS HAVING NO ARB.

BOARD, TIFF SUES IND.

Dallas, Aug. 12.

Minus services of regular arbitra-

tion board for Texas distributors.

Tiffany's branch here has resorted
to legal action against offending in-

die exhlbs. Charges have been filed

in local court against Majestic, Ref»
ugio, and the Rlvolt at Waco, in-

volving damages to film print and
non-fulfillment of contract . Tiff

states that this new policy towards
indies is set. ^

Local arbitration board dissolved
last year under pressure of Texas
Allied exhlbs following trust and
blacklisting charges. Since then
exchanges have had to use own
Judgment in dealing with squawks.
Tiff's action will probably set prece-
dent for other distributors.

Both initicd Tiffany offenders vio-
lated franchises which "Tiff officials

claim are regular legad documents,
subject to prosecution.

to FOX W. C/S ORPHEUM

Okla. Circuits Merge 26

Houses in 17 Cities

Oklahoma City, Aug. IS,

Momand Theatres and GtifAth
Amusement Co. have merged as the
Momand^Griffith Theatres, Inc.,

headed by A. B. Momand as presi-

dent, with headquarters here.

The merger combines theatres in

17 cities In Oklahoma.

Universal retalflns Its 69 per cent.

Interest in the Griffith chain.

The theatres operated by Grif-

fith in Texas will continue to be
operated by that company.

Cities and towns involved are

Oklahoma City, Shawnee, Wewoka,
Seminole, Okmulgee, Earlsboro,

Henryetta, Maud, Holdenvllle,

Hartshorne, Pawhuska, Alva and
Clinton.

Takes Over R-K-O
.
House at San

Diego

Robertson with Col.

l^os Angeles, Aug. 12.

John Robertson, vet director, has

been signed- by Columbia to make
"Madonna of the Streets."

WABNER'S, NEWARK. CLOSES
Newark, Aug. 12.

Although repeatedly denied, War-
ners closed the Rlalto Aug. 8. It

was suddenly decided Wednesday
(6) it was senseless to buck the

weather any further. Notice had

been given from week to week thru

the summer but this intended mere-

ly as a precaution.

The Orpheum. colored house, has

also closed until the end of August.

This is the first summer the Or-

pheum closed Si\nce it was made a

colored house.

Other houses closed are Fox

Terminal, Little and Playhouse and

of course the legits. If present

plans are carried out, the two legits

open Aug. 25, while the picture

houses are still closed.

The only first-run uncooled house

now open in the city is the big

Mosque.

Coast Trade Papers

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Three new film publications; two
trade, are reported in the offing here.

Following the Aug. 9 issue of "In-

side Facts" most of the staff of that

sheet departed and are contemplat-

ing starting a picture and show
paper of their own. "The Reflector"

is the reported title.

Bill Wllkerson, formerly of the

"Daily Review" In New Tork, Is

mentioned as behind an incipient

trade dally for the film colony.

Third paper with general gossip

policy win bo named "Hollywood
Tattler."

Rockne's Shorts
Pathe, through a deal closed by

Terry Ramsaye, editor of Pathe
News, Is making a series of six foot-

ball shorts in which Knute Rockne,
the coach, goes Into detail on some
of the more Intricate plays.

Release with the commencement
of the new gridiron year. First two
are in the cans with the titles, "The
Last Tard" and "The Hidden BalL"
Pathe figures series as great edu-

cational bet In school and college

centers where Rockne will get reg-
ular feature billing.

Ina Claire in "Royal Family"

Ina Claire arrives in New Tork
August 16L for "The Royal Family"
which Par will produce at Astoria,
Production not scheduled to get

under way until September.

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Fox West Coast may take over
the Orpheum, San Diego, shortly.

What policy will be adopted is not
decided.
R-K-O changed house from full

to split week about two months ago
and a few weeks later dropped
vaude entirely.

Lease will be on straight rental
basis for Jive years.

Milwaukee Sew-Up by 2

Has Indies Squawking
Milwaukee, Aug. 12.

The Wisconsin independent ex-
hibitor association has appealed to

the Hays office, claiming that Fox
and Warner Brothers, who control
this town, are taking the attitude
that If they, as the major exhbilt-
ors, don't care to abide by the zon-
ing code, what are the indie exhlbs
going to do about It?

The Fox organization has taken
the stand that not only does it

want, and insists on, time and ad-
mission price protection, but also
first run protection, double feature
protection, two for one protection,
and If they think of any other kind
of protection, they'll let 'em know
later.

In several cases the major cir-

cuits have asked for 20 to 40 days'
protection over theatres 15 to 20
glocks away.

With sound only 1,600 theatres
away from the saturation point, the
electrics are preparing for depend-
ency upon Hollywood for their fu-
ture revenue from show business.
Together, with Western majoring in
the figure, the electrics are certain
of garnering $136,000 every week, at
least until producers' recording li-

censes expire in 1944.
Royalty of $600 per reel pn 270,000

reels, averaging just the releases for
a single week, jnake the Hollywood
recording angle the real factor of
electric stability in the picture In-
dustry.
Only 1,600 of the 4,266 unwlred

theatres In the "possible" class are
considered definite sales prospects
during the next six months when
electric executives see the theatre'
equipment market . in America
stripped of all the heavy cream
which it has been giving the elec-
trics,., particularly General, during
the past two years.
To date 10,234 theatres are wired,

of - which Western claims slightly
under ?,000, while Radio Photo-
phone's 4:urrent figures credit it

with another 1,284. The others are
in-between and nondescript devises.

. T|ie trepiendous amount of profit
in talker, equipment can be gauged
from a margin of nearly $2,000,000,
which Radio has taken on in in-
stallation of around . 1,000 equip-
ments during the past six months.
In. one inonth the profits are report-
ed to have reached $200,000.
Western's profit from equipment

has been even greater. Inside stat-
ing that 26 per cent of the retail
price covered cost of manufacture.
With the intake cut by saturation,

eliminating the theatre business, or
reducing it to - a minimum, both
electrics are busily pushing other
projects with the hope that the de-
pression vflll be counter-balanced.
Of the two, however. General is in

a better position, being set with its
home equipment and already figur-
ing that the profits from this will
eclipse any record scored In &wow
business.
Western Is considering a by-

product reported to be something
entirely foreign, to the Industry.

ROBB & ROWLEY NOT IN

ON ANY THEAntE DEAL

DalliM, Aug. 12.

R. B. Robb, head of Rbbb & Row-
ley, largest T<exas indie circuit, back
from New York with denials of any
further R. & R. negotiations with
major circuits.

For a while It was /ipparent that
R-K-O was after Robb's 76 houses
as a strategic attack on P-P's mo-
opoly of smaller towns in the state.

'Twas rumored Robb's price was
too ambitious for R-K-O approval,
latter seemingly satisfied to let Pub-
llx keep its smaller towns, tempo-
rarily, at least
Robb says lie only signed in New

Tork for a couple of picture fran-
chises (6 years) with Metro and
R-K-O.
Besides being largest, R. & R. cir-

cuit about last indie chain of Impor-
tant proportion in south.

WAFT CRirZE FOR OHE
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Columbia is dickering with James
Cruze to direct one picture. No
story has been selected yet.

Cruz^ has announced a program
of six pictures for the coming year,
but as yet has not secured a re-
lease.

Jolson's "Big Boy," Pop Run
Jolson'a "Big Boy," his last for

Warner Bros., Is scheduled for a
pop run at the Winter Garden. It

will be the first Jolson to be given
a New York premiere under the
usual |2 .scile.

"Big Boy" Is tentatively set to
follow "Dawn Patrol" into the Gar-
den around Sept 11.

Hall in Tiff Film

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

James Hall goes with Tiffany for
one picture.

He will have - the male lead In

"The Still Alarm."

Can. FP Buying Anywhere

Ottawa, Aug. 12.

After buying the 1930-31 Fox
product for its ohalp of 196 theatres.

Famous Players-Canadian Corp.
signed for Warner and First Na-
tional pictures for the coming year
in practically all Canadian cities.

There are jio longer any rumors
of Pox and Warner theatre chains
in the Dominion.

NEW R-K-O, DETROIT, STARTS
Detroit Aug. 12.

The R-K-O house here opens the
16th, with "DIxiana" as the first

attraction. House opens all sound.
Arthur Frudenfeld, formerly di-

vision publicity for R-K-O out of

.St Louis, is in as manager oC the

new house.

Texas College Wires
Dallas, Aug. 12.

A Texas college's new 1,400 seat

auditorium is being wired for sound
with accousttcal adjustments.

First Instance known where
special attention given to subject,

although several public and school
auditoriums h.ive been temporarily
wired In Texas.
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FRANK CAPRA

now directing

DIRIGIBLE
With JACK HOLT and RALPH GRAVES

M . . From Lieut. Commander Frank Wead*

great story. Mr.. Capra gave you "Submarine,'

"Flight/' "Ladies of Leisure/' "Rain or Shine,'

and many other box-office successes..

HOWARD HAWKS
io direcf

THE CRIMINAL
CODE

From the <cnsational New York stage hit by ^

Martin Flavin . . . and winner of the Theatre

Qub Trophy as the best play of the year. Mr.

Hawflu wielded the megaphone on '^e Dawn

Patrol," "Iht Air Circus," and numerous other.

bls_altractionSv

JOH BLYSTONE
fo direct

TOLLABLE
DAVID

Joseph Hcrgeshcimcr*s Immortal screen classic

brought to the screen as a talking picture, by

public demand. Mr. BIystone is the director

of "So This is London" and many other

money pictures.
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JOHN ROBERTSON
to direct

MADONNA
OF THE

STREETS
An adaptation oF the famous novel. The

Ragged Messenger/' by W. B. Maxwell To be,

produced up to the full possibilities of a great,

title and a great 4tory. Mr. Robertson directed.

Mary f^ckford and Richard Barthelmess in some"

of their biggest productions.

VICTOR FLEMING
fo direct

ARIZONA
Written for the screen by Jules Furthman from

.Augustus Thomas* greatest outdpor play. To bt

produced on an epic scale. Mr. Fleming di-

rected "The Virginian/' "Common Oay" and

other big-ltme productions.;

LIONEL BARRYMORE
to di'recf

BARBARA
STANWYCK^S
1^ NEW-SEASON GIANT
The greatest star find of years to be presented,

in a powerful drama destined to, touch new

high grosses. Title soon to be announccdL Mr,

Barrymorc directed The Rogue Song, Madame X

and many other scat-sellert..
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Samuel Goldwyn Presents

RONALD COLMAN
In hit grMteif succett RAFFLES

<upport«d by K«y Francis and David Terranca. Pra'uad by critics

and public at hit finatt pictura. A tramandout hit avarywhara^,

Naw YorV. Clavaland, San Francisco, Portland. Datroit and
J

ether citiat pay in big grostat in tpita of haat wava fe f.
this one.

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S
' EYES OF THE WORLD"
Henry King Production with Una Marlial, John Holland and

big' cast. Presented by Inspiration Pictures, InCn and So Latter.'

The book that hat gone over the 2,000,000 tela niarL Tha

greatest melodrama of any year. Opening for Hs WerM
Premiere at the Rivoli-Unitad Artists, New York on Augutt I4tb

for indefinite run.

41THE LOTTERY BRIDE
Joseph M. Schenck presents Arthur Hammerttein's thrilling

operetta with Jeanette MacDonald, Robert Chitholmi Joa E.'

Brown, Zasu Pitts, John Garrick. Music by Rudolf FrimL John

W. Considine, Jr., General Production Manager. Scanat in

Technicolor: The most stupendous dramatic musical of all timet.

An intense story of strong appeal from start to finish.

Joseph M. Schenck Presents

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
f^ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
The story of a Man. The Wonder Picture of tha Age. Greater

«han tha "Birth of a Nation," v^ith Walter Huston and Un«
VIerkel. Also Hobart Bosworth, Henry B. Walthall, Kay Ham«
inend, Frank Campeau, Ian Keith.' Adaptation and dialogue by
Stephen Vincent Banet.

Gala World Premiere at $2 top, Central Theatre, Naw York.

Th*. most important motion picture released in fifteen years.

Florenz Ziegfeld and Samuel Goldwyn Present

EDDIE CANTOR
in "WHOOPEE "

Screendom's mightiest contribution to motion picture enter*

iainment. At the Motion Picture News says: "Will hit heavy!

>»hen if reaches the theatres. Cantor is.goirg to tear them

right out of their seats. Gorgeous scenery, beautiful girls/

tuneful music and fast tempo picture. Should turn in substan*

tial runs and business." From the musical comedy' by William

Anthony McGuira. Directed by Thornton Freeland.

GLORIA SWANSON
WHAT A widow;;

This Allan Dwan Production with a cast that includes such well

known players at Owen Moore, Lew Cody, Margaratta Living*

stone, is the greatest box-office picture Miss Swanson hat aver

produced. Gowns, tha most beautiful she has ever worn. Naw
creations for this picture, Hera we have tha star in tha type

of role that hat made her tuch a tramendoUt drawing name
«verywhera. Here it a marvalout uftra-modern comedy with

tongt written by Vincent Youmani who wrote such stage hit*

as "Hit The Deck."

Joseph M. Schenck Presents

NORMA TALMADGE
"DU BARRY—Woman of Passion"

A Sam Taylor Production. Supporting tha star are found tuch

big names at William Farnum, Hobart Botwofth, Conrad
Nagel. Thit picture marks Mr. Farnum't return to tha tcraan

and hit first talking production.'The most ttupandout Talmadga
•pictura ever made and the mott inspiring drama of all time.

Nothing has been spared in making thit a tantational boi-ofRca

picture at any theatre in tha country.

'

The first SEVEN
of the Super 19 from

UNITED ARTISTS
Record-makers^Evenrone!

during 1930-1931
r

You need these 19 stupen-
dous productions—pictures
that iiave made the whoie
industry gasp in amazement
at their box-office strength.

Youneedthemforthebigpop-
uiar star names they carry.

You need them becaues they
meet the world-wide empha-
tic demand for worth-while
pictures.

Yoji need theni jbecause
they bring you a guarantee
of consistent box?office
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LIEBE IM RING
, (Continued froni page 15)

«iftftliy. but It that was to Infer
' m the Ring''-'l3 an all-talker

frrtm German etudloa, Inference is

• in-onff. Apparently recognizine that

Mvthlng now that Isn't all-talking

Sn't wanted, the producers attempt-

^ with considerable success to

inaUe> It appear this Is an all-talker,

whereas it actually isn't. That Is

nartly achieved through the total

Absence of tltfes for silent scenes,

Irtth the trend of the story left to

5ie audience In such sequences.

^oip© scenes' are done In dialog,
^ Including one where , Schmeling Is

dined after his first knockout and

the closing sequence In which the

climax flgbt flfiures. In others, In-

cluding several In closeup with
Schmeling or other characters In

conversation, nothing Is heard ex-

cepting Incidental sound effects,

where they could be injected,, as

cheering of a mob, laughing, sing-

ing, etc.

In many spots this synchronlza-
- tion with the sound from crowds fill-

ing th^ ears Is like an optical or

rather an aural illusion. One must
stop to realizft the central charac-
ters and those scenes were orlc-
Inally shot silent
Picture was produced before

Schmeling won the crown in June,
with it likely a few scenes were re-
done later with the champ and
Others talking.

Story is banal but easy to follow,
even for those who understand little
or nothing of German. It deals with
the market clerk who discovers he
can fight and is piloted forward by
a cunning promoter, with that per-
sonage plus the girl of the markets
responsible for the break between
the coming scrapper and a vamp
who has him in her tentacles. Car-
ried out in the usual way. Some
padding all of the way.
Comedy relief has been worked

into the production, with Schmeling
shouldering some of it with nice
poise. He ^ives a steady perform-
.ance when playing straight, also,
and seems to have little fear of the
camera, that going for love scenes
as well as the fighting stuff.
Rest of cast better than In aver-

age German product, with less over-
acting than usual.
Photography excellent. Record-

ing not the best in spots but passes.
Char.

SEA BAT
Metro production and release, directed

by Wesley Rugeles. Story by Dorothy
YoBt. Adapted by Bess Meredith. Fea-
turing: Charles Blcktord, Raquel Torres,
Nils Asther, Qeoree F. Marlon and John
Mlljan. At loew's New Yortt, one day,
Auk. 8. Running time, 06 minutes.

carried a cross for good luck, a two-
fisted priest visits the Island.

It develops the priest Is an Im-
postor, In reality an escaped convict
from Devil's Island. He and the
girl go for each other and plan to
escape together, when the priest
discovers that the villain, the same
one who killed the girl's brother,
has discovered his Identity and in-
tends to turn him in.

As the priest attempts to escape
he Is captured by the villain. They
are In a motor boat, with the vil-
lainous group about to return the
priest for the reward when a sea
bat overturns the boat as they har-
poon him. All are killed but the
priest, who returns to the girl.

Opening clips showing the v"°s'
'

with divers Is bound, to arouse in-
terest. Also the Immense sea bat
cutting through the water. Finish,
with the sea bat harpooned and
dragging the boat after him, tum-
bling the men Into the water, will
get a rise. Included Is a corking
light between Charles Bickford and
two men.
Bickford Is the posing priest. His

tough manner of talking and huge
build shine among the whole cast.
Asther is the brother, only at the
opening. Raquel Torres looks the
expected but otherwise was not so
hot. Overdid It In parts and vocal
delivery. Miljan Is the villain.

Red blooded for the neighbor-
hoods.

A highly Imaginative tale for this
thriller that will be devoured whole
by the boys and girls who patronize
neighborhood theatres.

It's a blood and thunder film,
starting off with a bang and ending
that way. In the middle Is where
the trouble arises. It Is the big
setback. Center sags from lack of
the expected action, especially fol-
lowing the humdinger opening. Too
much talk also there.

Story Is laid on a tropical island.
It opens with a group of black and
white natives aboard a vessel which
is going to sea for sponges. Intro-
ductory title explains the sea bat as
a huge sea animal, shaped like a
bat, which has frequently been
known to get under and lift a ship
The girl's brother, while diving

for sponges, Is killed by a sea bat
when the' villain, unknown to these
above, severs the cord which at
tached him to the ship, cutting olt

his escape. As the girl forsake.^
her religion, because her brother

I

f
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Kooler-Aire Engineering Corp.

1916 PARAMOUNT BLDC, NEW YORK, N. Y.

B. F. Shearer Co., Coast Representatives-

SEATTLE

PORTLAND

LOS ANGELES

PARADISE ISLAND
(With Songs)

Tlffaany production and release. Directed
by Bert Glennon. Cast Includes Kennelh
Harlan, Marcellne Day, Gladden James,
Tom Santschl, Betty Boyd, Paul Hurst,
vie Potel, Will SUnton. Music and lyrics
by Win Jason and Val Burton. Story by
M. B. Dearlng. Scenario by Monte Kat-
terjohn. Photographer, Max Dupont. At
Stanley, New York, one day, Aug. 8.

Running time, 68 minutes.

For the neighbs It's a kindly film
Atmosphere, Hawaiian music and

a couple of American tunes, for no
good reason as they don't stay re-
membered. Acting is routine and
scenario' presents loopholes.

On the outside analysis looks like
the scenarist and director didn't
jibe with the South Sea yarn or the
yarn was a punkaroo from the be
ginning. Where this will partlcu
larly flop with customers is that
it's an old crony among South Sea
types. Little that's new and some
scenes totally unnecessary.

.

LONESOME TRAIL
(With Songs)

A.~G. A. Durlam production. Syndicate
release. Starring Charles Delaney. Di-
rected by Bruce Mitchell. Photographer,
Paul H. Allen. Cast includes Jimmy
Aubrey, Virginia Brown Falre, Taklma
Canut and Art Mix. Disney Powers Cine-
phone recorded. At Loew'B New York,
half of double bill, one day, Aug. 7. Run-
ning time, D9 minutes.

This western Is upturned on
drama. Title is misnomer and
recording poor. Story Is back filed.

But the Hobokenlzed manner In

which It is enacted and has been
directed will either make customers
laugh with or at Either way that's

entertainment and rates a double
feature spqt.

Charles Delaney Is new saddle
product. From exploitation angle
exhib who has customers fancying
pinto films of this kind can utilize

the fact that both Taklma Canut
and Art Mix are in it. Kids ought
to go for this.

Music Is the cowboy variety and
the action takes a sudden halt each
time to permit it Delaney sings in

nasal, "Oh, Susannah," every couple
feet except when he's riding into a
shot.

Wings of Adventure
(With Songs)

Tlftany production and release. Featur-
ing Rex Lease and Armlda. Cast Includes
Clyde Cook. Directed by Richard Thorpe.
Scenario by Harry Fraser. Photographer,
Arthur Reeves. RCA recorded. At Loew's
New York, half of double bill, one day,
Aug. 7. Running time, 63 minutes.

Unimportant western with face-

tious humor this film rates best for

the double feature bills. Dialog and
photography clear. Quite a bit of

Mex chatter by Armlda and a
couple of others. It means nothing
at all to American audiences as put
on here. Recording okay. Little

exploitation possibility, except cast's

names.
Songs used Include an unintel-

ligible one sung by Mexican rebels
and a tune sung by American cav-
alry soldiers. Purely for kids,
although alults might get a kick
from laughing at the actors. Ar-
mida is okay, but limited. She also
does a Mex song.

Leeiiie plays an aviator who,
while accompanied in flight by his
mechanic (Clyde Cook), gets cap-
tured by Mex rebels. It's always
"Viva" something with these birds.
So when the chief rebel comes to
claim Armida for a bride she lures
Lease to help her.

Windup Is American cavalry aid-
ing Lease and girl to escape
avenging Mexicans with a hangup
finish furnished by Clyde Cook. He
also has escaped only to crash his
plane for a funny fadcout.

NOW IN 17lh CAPACITY WEEK
AT

CARTHAY CIRCLE

THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

ABE

LYMAN
and His

Brunswick Recording
Orchestra

Always 100% Entertainment Value and Balance

for De Luxe Two-a-Day Showing of Super

Talking Pictures

Recent Picture Production Appearances

"JUST IMAGINE"
De Sylva-Brown-Henderson Production for Fox

"DANCERS"
Fox
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EVERY WEEK and EVERY
FIRMLY

COMMON CLAY
with CONJ5TANCE BENNETT

LEW AYRES
TULLY MARSHALL, AUHY KEMP, BERYL MERCER

Directed by VICTOR FLEMING
From the Hcirvord pKze play by Clevet Kinkead

Starting ofF (ike 'o prairie fire. Second week leads first atRoxy,
New York,and Roosevelt, Chtcago. The pathos in this will drag
out every feminine handkerchief, and how they love to weepi
Tears ore golden, at the box office.

AUGUST 17

MAN TROUBLE
DOROTHY AAACKAILL, MILTON SILLS

KENNETH MacKENNA, SHARON LYNN
ROSCOE KARNS

Story by Eton Ames Williams %
Directed by BERTHOLD VIERTEL

See Milton Sills in a new kind of a role, bigger
than he has ever hod. And Dorothy Mackoill the

beautiful,great-to-see and great>to>h6arassh»
sings songs youll remember.A romance thafs.

o spine tingler oiid heart toucher combined.

AUGUST 24

ZANE GREY'S GRAND STORY
LAST OF THE DUANES

with the Big Shot of Western stars

GEORGE O'BRIEN
ond LUCILE BROWNE, tolent from the stage

MYRNA LOY, the orchid of the screen
WALTER McGRAlL, popular leading man

Directed by ALFRED WERKER
Co\rtar to kids and oil others who love to pile thrill on thrills
Rattle of shots...Thunder of hoQfs...O'Brien rides like o
Cossack, and con pack o lot of petting into his good right
*nn. Ybull gasp at the terrific falls of horses and men...44
jcollbre In every way.

AUGUST 31

HAS
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PICTURE ESTABLISH

JOHN McCdRMACK
i » SONG C MY HEART

with MAUREEN O'SULIIVAN*
JOHN GARRICK; ALICE JOYCE/ J. M. KERRIGAN,

TOMMY CLIFFORD, FARRELL MACDONALD
Directed by FRANK BORZAGE

Box office bonanza proven by 3 big weelcs at United Artists

Theotrie, Chicago,* in pre-retease showing, bringing best business

in months. Tii^ marvelous voice that thrills the world at $5 a ticlcet

con now charm your customers at popular prices.

SEPTEMBER 7

,

dN YOUR BACK
IRENE «ICH H.B.\AiO^RNER

RAYMOND HACKETT
MARION SHILLING

iljLKA CHASE
jby GUTHRIE M<:CI.INTIC

lAcurtyi^qai jiieitoiybyRitaWeiman thatmade
feotfiBniV ij^l^v^iy one there was before. AAil*

Ibn clotlqrmB i Wtm porode of gorgeous girls In

jtlltteflnjil il^i u Qreat In heart interest, big in

iEPTEMBER 14

VICTOR McLA^LEN
with WOMEN

with MQNA MARIS :

HUMFHREY BOGART
LUANA ALCAN 12

Directed by IRVING CUMMINGS

The great lover of the screen, if you count the charmerfe. No
matter what you coll 'em, Jones, skirts, wrens, rogs, doHv, ffrallft

or femmes, he knows vrfiot «vinds 'em up ohd mokes 'em go*This,
time he breaks hearts all over jCentrol Amerlca...Uh huh^oml.
a few faces too. Lough your head off. It will do you good..

,

SEPTEMBER 31

PRINHH
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THE BEST SPORTS PICTURES

EVER MAI^E

A series of six. single retils

T H E

Member All-America Board of Football

W OR L D' S MOST P A M O US COACH

^FOR OCTOBEK-ANP
NOVEMBER RELEASE

The last Yard

ThjB Hidden Boll

j^lying Feet

Touchdown

Bockfield AcesV
Two Minutes to Go,

COLOR-ACTION
SOUND • • •

STIRRING drama of ,Hie gridiron now conies to the screen I Epic

pidys that thrilled millions; gathered In th(» big college stodiums of

America are re-enacted for Poth6 by Knute Rockne and his world

jomous. Notre Dame players.

I
Six single reels portraying the big moments of championshfp strug-

'gles—4{ed Clronge cotching the kickoff in an Illinois-Michigan game and

racing 100 yards for a touchdown I Jock Elder, of Notre Dame inter-

cepting o forward pass in the 1929 Army gome and dashing 98 yards

for the only s^re of the contest 1 Chris Cagle of the Army darting,

dodging and twisting 50 yards through Yale for a touchdown 1

These and scores of other history-making plays from all sections of the

country pack the Rockne Football Classics with ceaseless action and thrills.

Intense, throbbing gridiron drama for the greatest sports-loving people

in history I American college games this Fall will be attended by over DIRECTED BY

50;000,000 people, a vast potential audience for theatres showing *be Y D E
Rockne Football Classics:

Done in sound and color, jammed with thrills, and touched with

humor, they'll be the National Box-office Champions of 1930.

T TELMO
PRODUCED BY

TERRY
R A M S A Y E

V A I.A N e E M. E N T

W I T lljLC.H_t I S T V W A i S H
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fiidie Talkers Unde

hompt State-Right Revival

^Itb indie exhibs squeezed on

^(Oduct In hundreds o£ situations

Ihrougli large chain buying; this

year tor expanded outlet, Indle pbo-

Aucem «ee the first real rays of

Bope for a revival otthe State-right

*in**nclie producer circles it is

«tresBed that a return of that mar-

let is certain during the coming

filcture season it the indies -wiU get

«nt- product cheaply to ho sold at

loir rentals against national pro-

Sucer at current high costs.

Contention Is that anything over

iSOiQOO for an indle talker will mean
^tn In the long run for the Indie

tiyiog to stage a comeback, but

-below that budget there is a good
- i^ance.

The spread of the double-feature

policy as another indication talkers

Iiave passed out of the novelty stage

and bargains must be provided for

the diaw is encouraging to Indle

producers, with most exhibs anxious

lb play two features on a bill, with

ond a picture from a national dis-

tributor and the other an indle,

iKKsause of ability to buy latter

cheap. That always held in the past

In the majority of cases, while In

others, principally the smaller of

the shootlpg galleiries, efforts were

COSCIA

In "Mosicr*
QLORIFIED—

: CLASSIFIED-
MORTIFIED—

"Ftahmg for Tnvfi W^M*

ALLAN GARCIA
Dialectician

"THE DOVE"
United Artists

GEORfiE MELFORD

'THE CAT CREEP"
(Spanish version)

A. VnlTennl PtctoM

OSTUMEOR MIR
VBOMKJTIONB
XPIiOirATIOKa
rRBSBMTATIONB I

m^iTn.v.j

made to cover the double-feature
days through two indies.
Where forced into double feature

policies now, exhibs are finding the
gaft hard to weather through almost
absolute necessity to book more ex-
pensive pictures from the big pro-
ducer companies.
While there has been an increase

in the indie talkers on the market,
output has not begun to reach the
point It had with sllenta before talk-
ers threw most independent pro-
ducers out of business.
In many situations where exhibs

are shut out from national distrib-
utor product of the leading compa-
nies, some indle material, will be
needed with the producers, whether
now idle or not, sensing this season
as the golden opportunity for State-
righting.

Some worthwhile Indie product
which Is being used by well-known
circuits in smaller houses .further
lends the situation a promising note.

Coston Circuit hdies Do

Not Favor Jb CostoD
'

Working Also for

Chicago, Aug. 12.

The small Independent theatre
owners on the Coston booking cir-

cuit are peeved, with many of them
set to lam out of the group, since
James B. Coston Is now general
supervisor for the 16 Warner houses
in the midwest. Their prime squawk
is that he will be forced to give
his best efforts to that Job and in-

sist that one man can't serve two
masters and that if he's looking out
for the Warner Interests, he couldn't
fight for the Indle owner If the
indle and a Warner theatre came
Into disagreement on protection or
ah; other matter.

They also feel that now with the
biggest group of houses, the Na-
tional ;ni<£atres, out of the booking
circuity that the buying group has
loist a great deal of its power with
the exchanges.

The indies, who feel left out in

the ' cold, are reported, In the ma-
jority, eager for afflllation with the
new buying circuit recently organ-
led by Kmll Stern, head of the Es-
saness theatres. The Indies have
great faith In Stern's ability and
fairness, remembering his huge
success with the Lnbllner & Trinz
group, and how Stern took the

flabby, Elssaness ..gcsup and built

them Into the strongest Independent
circuit in the midwest.

Union Operator Quits So
Mgr*s. New Partner Subs

Rock Island, Hi., Aug. 12.

The six Brotraan neighborhood
houses here and In Mollne are In
Jam with the union over shufiFling
of operators at the Lincoln, one of
the four local houses operated by
Barney and Isadore Brotman, and
the subsequent demand of the union
that instead of one operator In each
house at |1.26 an hour, a chief ope-
rator at 11.60 and an assistant at |1
be employed.

When the union operator at the
Lincoln gave two weeks' notice re-
cently, the Brotmans took in a part-
ner for> that house who could ope-
rate the machine. The union man

wanted to call off his resignation,

but the Brotmans refused.

The union claims its men were
then "locked out" of the other
houses, but the Brotmans say they
went on, strike and that the whole
thli^ Is unfair to them because the
Lincoln situation should have been
handled as a separate matter.

Houses had no difficulties in get-

ting men In the meantime.

YET MUIINEBS 00 EXHEB
Quincy, Aug. 12.

After 26 years in wholesale mil-
linery Charles and R. B. Crooks are
entering show business.
They have taken over the Family

theatre and will remodel for ifirst

run policy.

INDIE EXHIB VIOLATES

TERRITORY PAa SUED

Dallas, Aug. 12.

Claiming he was double-crossed,

J. T. Richardson, indie exhib at

Olney (Tex.) Is suing W. T. Clay for

14,000 damages, because latter vlo-

lated an agreement to stay out of
the burg.

Clay sold his house to Richard-
son on condition that he would not
build opposition. When he did,

Richardson got an injunction but
Clay continued operation until halt-

ed, by the sheriff.

Case Is first of its kind In Texas.

PUBLIZ'S FBEE FABKING
Lynchburg, Aug. 12. .

Isls and Academy, local Publix
houses, have tied up with a new
"automobile hotel" and are offering

free parking to their patrons after

6 p. m. Autolst leaves car at garage
and gets slip to be certified at box
ofBce. When he turns the slip in at

the gdrage after show, charges are

cancelled.

Oarage is located within block of

both bouses and Is biggest of Its

type In Virginia.

"FIHEAFFLE" FABTT IN AtiA.

Birmingham, Aug. 12.

Trianon, R-K-O house, was the

scene of a "pineapple" party Friday

(8). Town hasn't bad any bomb-
tossing for over a year.

Trianon served notice on projec-

tionists that the four booth men
were through Aug. 23 unless union

okayed reduction of booth staff to

two men.

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. A M. "Brunette" Idea

School Addreae, 545 Sutter St., San Francisco

FAMCHOM m MAKOO nSSKNT

JONES and HULL
•TWO NUTS"

U "BOX V CAXDV JDMA

Atmosphere

ELUSIVE CHARM
ALL MANAGERS STRIVE

TO ATTAIN

CORPORATIONS controlling the theatres dent need to bs

reminded that these are. days of stitf
° oompiitition .in. th^ shovr

business. Radio, golf, motoring and schemes of ] interests aro

surely enough to keep them on the qui vive. -

And if the present doesn't offer problems enough, there is the futura

to contact with—television and spund devices priced^ to churches*'

'

schools, homes, hotels, etc. One can imagine, a day'iWlien dramatic

entertainment will be at eveiy man*« elbow, ilepi'whait are theatre*

going to do> Motion {Mctu'res have staked out an immense claim ott

public patronage. But cin they hold it?

Bqrond a doubt some theatres wfll advance to new heights, while

o^ers will succumb. Some managers will go on to bigger jobs while

odiers sink. The prospering survivors will be those who can imparl

to that houses character and "personality"—^in short,
.
atmosphere.

Independent as well as chain houses face a challenge here. Those
managed with imagination and vision will make atmosphere, while

others will continue as "shooting galleries."

Soft carpets, tasteful fumishmgs,^ smooth-running, courteous ser^ce will

help, but the chief need is that glamorous human touch that can oid}) be
supplied b}f Living Music.

'Where is the man clever enouflli to create atmoq>here in a strictl]^

dehumanized theatre? Ijow can happy memories or other senti'

mental feeling attach to a mechanical museum?

Living Music is the greatest creator of aimpsphere the theatre haa

known, and there can never' be an adequate substitute for it.

Great showmen have never risen by penny'innching economy.

Musicians need the theatres, assuredly, but the theatres need the

musicians just as deqterately. Why not face the usue frankly and
sensibly?

THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

JOSEPH N. WEBER, President

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

i
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'hot weather

THE MARKET

WHiRE WOULD THIS
BE RIGHT NOW
if it were rwt for Metro'Qfidw^
Mayer's sensational series of r

METRO -GOLDWYN - MAYER 1930 - 31
52 LUCKY STAR PRODUCTIONS

AND A
PUNCH IN
EITHER FIST
FOR NEXT
SEASON!

IWARION DAVIEt (S)

JOAN CRAWFORD (4>
GRETA «ARBO (3)
RAMON NOVARRO(S)
NORMA SHEARER (2)

LON CHANEV (1)

SPECIALS: GOOD NEWS
MERRY WIDOW
NAUGHTY MARIETTA
BILLY THE KID
TRADER HORN
MADAM SATAN (Cedt DeMdU
LOVE IN THE ROUGH
TAMPICO
THE CRISIS
MARCH OB TIME

JOHN GILBERT m
WILUAM HAINP (O
LAWRENCE TIBBETT (2)
BUSTER KEATON (>)
COSMOPOUTAN (4)

DRESSLER A M0RAN(2>
PASSION FLOWER
MONSIEUR LE FOX
DARK STAR
WAR NURSE
THOSE THREE FRENCH GIRLS
BALLYHOO
WORLD'S ILLLUSION
DANCE FOOLS DANCE
THE GREAT MEADOW
DIXIE. THE DARK HORSE

SHORT SUBJECTS
SOUR GANG COMEDIES 6M^&MDOGVILLECOMEDIES
8"BOY FRIENDS"COMEDIES 6LAUREL&HARDYCOMEDIES
NOVELTY GROUP (4) 8CHARLEY CHASE COMEDIES
BURTON HOLMES HEARSTMETROTONENEWS(104)
FUPTHEFROO(IZCAICIOON) MO^OOLORTONEREVUES(8)
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tos Indies Give Air to Board

Head-Publix s 50-Mile Radius

Dallas, Aug. 12.

Attempt by Don C. Douglas, head

.^ Dallas Film Board, to organize

the picture biz in Texas on a zoning

rtim net with flat thumbs down

inm Texas Allied organization. An
Allied meet, headed by H. A. Cole,

Dallas, and WUl Horwlta, Houston,

Mve tbe razzberrles to Douglas'

MQa of limiting first runs to houses

ef 50 cent class, others getting

chance to show same flickers from

4S to 70 days later. Besides that,

Pbuglajs suggested "protection" on

first run houses, said protection to

extend week to 60 days over radius

0f 25 to «0 miles.

Original plan wa^ to incorporate

«U Texas theatres, inclndlng Publix
•nd B-K-O, into the zoning Idea.

Committee was organized to study
the proposlsh, with Lou Remy,
B-E-O - Interstate, representing
producer-owned chains; Joe Liuck-
ett,' Universal, exchanges; R. M.
iE^ogg and L. O. Tidball, non-organ-
Iced indies; and E. 3. Callahan and
B.1* Walker, for Allied. It Is Im-
proi>abIe that the committee can do
anything,about it following. Allled's
refection, as latter organization 'tn-

.solves majority of Indies tn Texas.

Cole, Allied (Texas) prexy., okay-
. ed local zohing but as far asjnter-
orban limitations, he was with rest
of the indies. Said that situation in
state was b£id enough without cut-
log out some of the smaller indies
I^Biia first runs as substantial box
bfflpe card.

Horwitz's Support
In tills Cole was emphatically

•opported by Horwitz; Letter owns
a Btrlng of houses in Houston, sev-
end of them first runs. Horwitz got
«o hot during his spiel that he
threatened to take the matter before
state attorney general and what not,
.finally was called down by Luck-
ett, exchange representatl /e, who,
with a little explaining/ kept the
ineas from degenerating into a mob
scene.

Douglas says he ^111 continue
working on plan with local dlstrlb-
tttotQ, minus co-operation of Allied

Matter worries indies considerable
as Dallas, with practically every
major film exchange in southwest,
is booking center for Texas, Okla-
homa, Arkansas And New Mexico.

Seemingly Douglas' popularity
with Texas Indies Is rather weak.,
Exactly year ago Texas Allied, then
MPTOT, took his yFilm Board to
court for alleged' "black-balling,"
black-listing, etc., of indies in the
board's arbitration plans; also
violation of Sherman anti-trust law.
Matter was amicably settled, after
considerable ruckus.
Indies seem to nourish secret sus-

picion that Douglas is pulling with
distributors to put one over on them.
At any rate, they evidently figure
most of his propositions put before
them favor local exchanges. And
his hardest opponent in the tug-o'-
war is Allled's Texas leader, H. A.
Cole.

Allied has dropped the matter
until the regular suinual convention
her^ some time this fail, when re-
cent 6*6-6 decision^ will be up for
wrangling, also.: Douglas . hasn't
disclosed any dope oh procedure of
hfs committee without' Allied sup-
port.

Zk>ning of the Texas territory to
suit all sides has gotten a bit

warped with the Allied part' of tbe.
triangle standing pat against the
'proposition jas laid down either, by,
the Texan Film Board of Trade or
the* circuits.- Uproar is over two
phases, pile of which covers terri-
torial scope and the other involving
consideration of admlssron prices.
In essence it is similar to the dif-

ficulty which has appeared in other
spots of .the country, notably St
Louis. There also the fact .that con-
ing was put. forth .on an alleged
admission basis brought plenty te-
tort. In St.- Louis the arguiBient
came from the Fdx-Loew^end. Fox,
having cut rates in force lii the
Missouri town -BBd Inlaying ' Metro
films.

DcUlas situation looks like it miay
be the. crux of the entire zoning

problem, maybe meaning that Allied
will stay out of all Hays' zoning
plans everywhere. That could bring
about a zoning proposition by Hays
to be adopted by MFTOA and cir-
cuits over the heads of Allied states
operators.
Understanding in Dtdlas is that

that idea is being formulated by
Hays outfit

Cola's- Opinion

Col. H. A. C0I9, president of Allied
Theatre Owners of Texas, has issued
a communication citing a legal opin-
ion that a protection agreement in-
volving consideration of admission
prices is contrary to the Anti-Trust
laws of Texas.
Last meeting on zoning in Dallas

was called for July 28, by the Filni
Board. The call was made follow-
ing a demand by Publlx for protec-
tion covering zoning of from <30 to
50 miles around each of the cities

and towns In which tbe Publlx ope-
rates.

Plan of the Film Board as pre-
sented at that meeting was less in
scope than whicb was asked for by
Publlx. .

Plan of the local Film Board as
presented at the meeting applied to
cities of 40,000 population or over,

of which there are about 16 In the
state.

The proposition as under the plan
is:

(a) Revision and standardization
of Zoning and protection now exist-
ing within the coporate limits of the
above (Texan) cities, such revision
to' take into . consideration and be
largely based on adnillssions charged,

(b) "Extra territorial" pfotecttoh,
in the form of prior dating privilege

granted to first run theatres in
these same cities covering against
theatres in all towns within a radius
of 26 miles.

N. T. Home Bidlish on Par's

Newark, Aug. 12.

Tbe Newark has l>ooked 19 Far-
amounts and is playing them imme-
dii^tely^' . Since the Fabians quii
here the Newark played only inde
pendents and no Paramount^ -Xor

several years, being divided between
Warners and R-K-O.
Both the house and film. Company

are using an extraordinary amount
of space to advertise them, billing

each of the first seven separately
with cuts.

Publix LoeaDy Made Stage Shows

KeepLosses Down if Nothing Else?

Publix First Circiut to

Buck Texi 'Blue Laws'
Danas, Aug. 13.

Publix is first large circuit to at-
tempt bucking Texas' blue la^.
Al Fourmet, manager of newly
opened Paramount at Abilene, an-
nounced recently that Sunday shows
would start. Town, noted for schools,
three of these church institutions,

rallied to loud protest of scholastic
officials and the mayor informed
Fourmet that, while no attempt
would be made to stop Sunday
shows, it would cost Publlx |60 and
expenses to open Sunday.

Fourmet, ^a wise boy, decided it

best not to rile the devout and place
the Par, representing $600,000 in-
vestment in a bad light House is

Publlx's finest in west Texas.

Abilene, like many other Texas
to .•n,is proud of "record" of no
Sunday shows to date. And not
large enough (about 26,(KI0) for a
theatre to woo ill-will of natives.
Fight against the law continues

throughout state, with exhlbs and
churches fighting It out to about a
draw. At Dalhart, Sunday shows
operating, preachers have formed
alliance to cloSe ell biz houses on
Sunday.

$100,000 Aim ACOUSTICS
Chicago, Aug. 12.

The Stratford, new Warner ac-
quisition on the south side, closes

this week for conrplete renovations.

Estimatee out.ay to be |100,000,

with a large portion of this to be
spent on new acoustic and acousti-
cal treatment.
Reopens Labor Day.

Loew Reopening Richmond
Loew plans to reopen the Na'

tional, Richmond, Va., as a straight

film hquse. -Theatre has been dark
about two months..
Tentative reopening date Is Aug,

18.. House fonperly <pla;ed combo
vaude and pictures.

Question of whether stage pres-
entations for four west coast Pub-
lix houses, produced locally fa San
Francisco, will be taken out through
too much red every week. Is under-
stood as unlikely, through the claim
that the unit shows help to whittle
down the losses that otherwise
might obTaln.

Houses in the division are Para-
mount and United Artists, Los An-
geles; iParamount and Rlalto, Port-
land; California, St. Francis and
Paramount San Francisco, and
Paramount and Met Seattle. Of
thepe, stage shows are being built

for the Paramounts in Los Angeles,
Frisco, Portland and Seattle.

If Fox West Coast assumes op-
erating of the Publlx slope string,

as reported under discussion now,
the Publlx unit shows would doubt-
less be abandoned.
In the south where similar loc-

ally produced units are made for
New Orleans, Houston, Dallas. San
Antonid and ,

Atlanta, it Is said,

business is spotty, but that the
same angle of stage attractions
keeping losses lower obtains there,

too, with that, in favor of their con-
tinuance. Is Another claim.

Stinnett SeHs Caphoi,

h Dallas to R-K-0

Dallas, Aug. 12.

R-R-O Southern (Interstate)

takes over Capitol here Oct. 1.

Operated by Ray J. Stinnett, has
long been one of foremost indie

stands in Texas. -first having been
under control of late Si Chaminsky.
More recently U assumed pturtial

control of house.

FUBLiz 100% nr salt lake
Publix has purchased the 60% In-

terest of the Brooks company In the
Victory, Salt Lake. .

This gly<)B Publlx 100% control of

the jioi^sje, a 1,200-seater, In the.

downtown district .

,

"

THE i^OY THAT PUTS '*U" IN ''HUMORS* AND KNOCKS THE *'V* OUT OF ''GLOOM''

BILLY GLASON
"JUST SONGS AND SAYINGS"

"CONDITIONS BAD? I DOrT KNOW. I'M ALWAYS WORKING!"
1

THANKS TO R-K-0 FOR ALL DATES AND

OFFERS, AND HOPE THEY WILL HOLD

GOOD UNTIL I FINISH

PUBLIX TOUR
FEATURED iN

PETROFF'S "OARDEN OF GIRLS" unit

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK. Next Week (Aug. 15-21) PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN, Week (Aug. 22)

STANLEY, JERSEY CITY, Week (Aug. 29) BRANFORD, NEWARK, Week (Sept, B)

Then En Route for Rett of Season

R-K-O TO FOLLOW

Direction NAT KALCHEIM
Wm. Movrb Office, New York

R-K^ DiradioB LARRY PUCK
Chas. Morricon Office, Bond Building, New York
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INTERNATIONAL VERSION -^1931 EDITION

70 WEEKS AND A SHORT VACATION

ARTHUR

i ! i

'Hi THE ADM IRAL OF JESTERS

Ak B0ASBER6 at the REMINGTON

THE DANCING GOB

DOLlAr KRA.IVIER
AMERICAN FINEST GOMEDIENNE

- ^TR E E N''
she's SIX FEET OF SON© & DANCE

WANUVALLEN-REMAKRiQIIBURN -CURTIS GOLEY
MOORE AND MOORE

JOHNNYJONES^DWLEQimUPLETS-KENGKrEV^^

THE 3 JOLLY TARS
HARRY MARTIN^JOE KIRIC- EDDIE MILLS

Saiisfied Actors

CRUISE INAUGURATED. LOEW'S STATE LOSANGlIES AUG, |4
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HEREI

lhan $700,000.00

the one city of Detroit. And

the whole country is following

suit. Plenty of work . . . plenty

of money to spend . . . and

plenty of good pictures to

spend it on I That's the best

antidote for poor box-office

business.And if UNIVERSAL

hasn't got good pictures this

y^ar there just ain't no sech

animule, because this year no

picture will leave the Universal

lot unless it's fit for the best,

and what's good for the best

is good enough for anybodyl

You can't be a big shot

without them I

Keep Your Eye On

UNIVERSAL

QUIET
on the

WESTERN FRONTj
'Merc than tiaty ionrnwA
ptp*t «n4 iiMsaxiM criikt «M
•vcr 1)i< country proneoncc it

tlic srcctett picture ever oMdc
A record breaker « « reed
shew in mere than S3 hey dliek'

LOUIS WOLHEIM
LEWIS AYRES

SLIM SUMMERVLLE
JOHN WRAY
Directed by

LEWIS MILESTONE

STRICTLY
DISHONORABLE

Pretlon SturgU*
Broadway Stage Sentalieii

Ihe Drama Leajiie'a ptiie

nlng play becatitc "it Matin
theaudience a little brisbleraMd

more cheerful than when tbeif

came Into the theatre/' A prac«

tical guarantee of a good time.

More than a year on Broad»4)r

and ttID going strong.

THE CAT CREEPS
—while Ihe Canary Sleeps^

Suggettcd by John Willard's

shivery^ chiHing, intriguing stage'

play.

HELEN TWELVETREES
JEAN HERSHOLT

RAYMOND HACKEH
LILYAN TASHMAN
NEIL HAMILTON

MoMoia Lov* [llnbclli PatUrMO
LawrfiK* GmdI TlMa^M* Voc Oij
Dir4cted by RUI>ERT JUUAN

^E AMERICA
THIRST

The ftame describes itiA ceupte

of q^ccr looking bums on a stde^

doo^ pullmen fall heir to a cais»^

of yet stuff which belong* to •
gai^ of hijackers and then the

fun begins. With
BESSIE LOVE

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
HARRY LANCDON
MITCHELL LEWIS

Directed by

Wn.LIAM JAMES CRAFT

OUTSIDEtHE LAW
I

Unquestionably the daddy of

I

all. underworld thrillers, with

earing, searching dialogue.

MARY NOLAN
EDW. G. ROBINSON
OWEN MOORE

ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES
Directed by TOD BROWNING

RESURRECTION
Copnt Leo TobtoyV Immortal

story. Incredible, fantastic,

unmatchable...aman rises from

the muck' despite unbelievable

•bsUeles. As a play it built the

reputations of <dezens of stage

people. As a story it takes its

place among the literary.classics

of the ages. As a picture it to

.4um» eatraordinary.

JOHN BOLES
LUPE VELEZ

Directed by EDWIN CAREWE

THE COHENS
AND KELLYS

HUNTING BIGCAME
IN AFRICA

GEORGE SIDNEY and
CHARLIE MURRAY

doing their stuff as only th«y

'can do it Directed by

WLLIAM JAMES CRAFT

Erich Maria

REMARQUE'S
New Novel

The aftermath of the war by the

•ulhor of "AN Ow'et on the

Western Front." Serialized In

ColCcr's magaiine . . . with a

cIrcelatloR of 8,000,000 and
'also in newspapers thru United

>ress. Title will be announced
[•hdrily.

MERRY.GO.ROUND
An outstanding story that cap>

livated all manner of audiences

^ . . a wistful girl, a sidcthew

barker . . . men who were all

alike until the riglit man came
'along ... a short-lived romance.

But why spoil it by telling more.

LIHLE ACCIDENT LADY SURRENDERS
Last season's comedy stage hit

by Floyd Dell and Thoma*
MitcheR...niade into the saeam
of the screeni with

ANITA PAGE
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.

ZASU PITTS

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
SoNyMoM ta«ca«Kaii»

Directed by
Wn.LIAM JAMES CRAFT

OURANG
They've actually gone into the

heart of wildest Borneo to

shoot this savage, romantic
story where wild, gigantic iiear^

man monsters rule the longlc.

The ciipedition is headed by
Harry Garson who Is also

directing. Dorothy Janis playt

the feminine lead.

EAST IS WEST
The perfect story for Rcry Lupo

.Velei, with dialogue writUn by
Samuel Shipman author of the

original stage play. With

LUPE VELEZ
JEAN HERSHOLT
LEW AYRES

Directed by MONTA BELL

BLIND HUSBANDS
The forerunner of alt'^modem,

sophisticated matrimonial
dramas. An bilclligent aH^ab*^

soibing eiposc for wives, we«
men and sweethearts ... .for

men, lovers and husbands.

Directed by
ERIC VON STROHEIM

SAINT JOHNSON
Written by W. R. Burnett,

author of last year's best seller,

^"Little Caesar"... the romance
of Western bad men and girls

who were good. Teeming with

high class thrills.

JOHN WRAV
Directed by EDWARD LAEMMLE

Presented by CARL LAEMMLE

Another sensational aoclal

dramalMAdcfromJohnlrsUne'*
best*selling novel, SincerifyJ

Modern, kl^y dramatic, io>'

phistiieated, dePghtfiil. With

CONRAD NAGEL
GENEVIEVE TOBM
ROSE HOBART

Direcled by JOHN STAHL

KING OF JAZZ
First and only^ screen appear^
ance of Paul Whiteman and M*
fapMus orchestra with a host.ef

stage aad screea celebrMe*
duding Jelin Boles and tA« ffrrt

dramatlBatioH el Georgo
GcrslnriM's RiMpsody in Bbe.

Deviled and directed by
JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON

BOUDOIR
DIPLOMAT

The battle ground of level
Heaps of spicy fan in this so«

pMstfcated smash stage hit by
Rudolph Lolhar and Frits

GoHwafd.
B£TTY COMPSON

IAN KEHH
MARY DUNCAN
JEANETTE LOFF

LomtiiM Of«M Uoiwl Iclaate

Directed by MAL ST. CLAW

DRACULA
There's more than |ust mystery

to this classic tale, and famous

Stage play. There's the uiMon*

querable love of a man for o
maid ... his Naming passion

bringing light to a city o'er

shadowed by evR and dread.

Louis Bromficid, famous novisl.

1st is adapting It from Bran
Stoker's originaL

^

TOD BROWNING wiU direct itI

•

—and two more

big ones to be

announced later.

The Pictures The Whole ^Industry Talks About !
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Reductions of 3 MiOions in West

For R-K-0 Next Season in Salaries

Wednesday, August 13, 1930

In the west alone, where vaude
Is played in 30 theatres, R-K-O will

spend $3,000,000 less this seasof^

than last on actors' salaries. In-
stead of $7,500,000 in that territory

for the year, on a basis of $5,000

per 'week per theatre for flve-act

bills, the vaude salary cost this

year will be reduced to $4,500,000,

or thereabouts, for the four-act

unit shows averaging $3,000 or

slightly under in weekly salaries.

When the Mainstreet, Kansas
City, cuts to four acts Aug. 16, the

only remaining five-act houses on
the R-K-O western unit route will

be the State-Lake, Chicago, and
Orpheuni, St. Louis. These the-

atres play the regular four-act units

with an act added. Extra turn is

booked from New York or Chicago
for the three weeks of flll-ln time.

Besides effecting a saving by the
reduction of one act a week in every
theatre in the west, ^he general
cost of the smaller billp has been
greatly reduced.
R-K-O, in claiming a partial

comeback for vaude through the
four-act and shorter bills, despite
the lowered cost, declares the gross-
es and attendance for the four-
acters have largely Improved since
their Introduction to the west last
spring.

MEETING OVER N. V. A.

NOW SET FOR SEPT.

ETHEL MERMAN IS PGTS.
Ethel Merman, night club song-

stress, who recently played for
R-K-O with Al Slegel, has been
engaged for a feature part in Par's
"Manhattan Mary." Cast will fea-
ture Ed Wynn, Lou Holtz and Gin-

. ger Rogers.
Miss Merman was engaged on

the strength of a talking short she
recently completed for Paramount.

BIVEBSISE GOES FILMS
Fox takes ov«c the Riverside, New

York, former R-K-O vaude nouse
Bept 1.

Will be straight fllna policy.

A meeting to find ways and means
to nvalntaln the N. V. A. institutions

will be held during September, with
the variety circuit heads present.

This has been agreed upon be-
tween Pat Casey and Will Hays.
Messrs. Casey and Hays will bn
away dui-Ing the latter part of Aug-
ust. Some of the circuit men are
now vacationing. September will

And" them all back.
Hays and Casey are said to have

had a couple of conferences lately
over the N. V. A, sltuatlohl Hays
understands it. The conferences
were for . the purpose of working
out the ways and means for the
variety circuits to "support the N.
V, A. Their results will be, sub-
mitted at the managers', meeting.
Hays' organization holds the pic-

ture-producing companies in Its

membership; the V. M. A., which
Casey heads. Is the theatre end.
With producers and circuits In one
as a rule, Hays and Casey usually
confer over matters of mutual Im-
portance to the producers as to the
theatre men. .

Meantime Casey Is reported hav-
ing sufficient funds* on hand to
carry the N. V; A. to Oct 1 Instead
of Sept 1, as first reported. The
financial position, however, of the
Variety Managers' Ass'n (V. M. A.)
is not rpeorted as very healthy.
That organization Is currently liv-
ing from hand to mouth. Its sup-
port comes from dues paid by thea-
tres attached to Its membership.

"Names" Back in Newark
Newark, Aug. 12,

The Branford Is using names
again In addition to the Publlz re-
vues. Bernlce Claire this week and
going over very big, will be fol-

lowed by Diavey Lee.
Miss Newark, who won second

place at Galveston, next.

BIG HITl

JOE and JANE McKENNA
New Pantages, Hollywood

PUBLIXCUTTO

3 PRODUCERS

The "cut the nut" order which
has gone out over the entiro Publix
circuit shaving personnel down to

the bone, now hits the production
department Fubllx will let out
shortly Its entire producing staff,

retaining only three producers. Jack
Partington, Frank Cambria and
Boris PetrofiC, it Is said.

These three have produced the
large majority of the Publix units.

Main office believes that they can
handle the entire production
schedule.

Charles "Slim" Timblin, comedian
from vaude and burlesque, with the
Publix unit in "Ole Virglnny," cur-
rent at the Paramount is suffering
from' an attack of inflammatory
rheumatisnL, He is unable to use
his right arm, but will not . drop
out of the show unless it gets worse.

R-K-O Playing Cheaper "Copy Act,"

Trahan Takes Case to Court

FLAGPOLE SniER NOW
TELLING ALL ABOUT IT

Atlantic City, Aug. 12.

Alvln. "Shipwreck" Kelly ended a
6D-day stay atop the Steel Pier flag-

pole Saturday (9) establishing a
record and bettering his own mark
made at Baltimore by 600 hours.

Kelly's total time In the air was
1,177 hours. It took him Just four
minutes to descend.
Before he descended a pretty bar-

berette went* aloft and gave "Ship-
wreck" a complete tonsorial over-
hauling, which Included a hair cut,

manicure and a liberal application
of aromatic scents. The bill was
$4.26. Kelly, generous as any sailor

just landing after a long voyage,
handed her a $5 bill and waved
aside the change.
Kelly will be featured this week

In the three theatres of the Steel
Pier, where ho will tell his audi-
ences how It felt to remain "ship-
wrecked" atop a flagpole.

Pnblk FoO Week

New Bedford, Mass., one of the
Par-Publix vaude towns booked
through the William Morris office,

changes to a full-week policy, stage
and screen, next week (18).

Present policy is vaude three days
and straight pictures balance of

week.

Producers Dissolve
Chicago, Aug. 12.

Al Weston and M. L. Greenwald
have dissolved the producing firm
of Greenwald and Weston.
They had been together for five

years, producing acts under an
R-K-O franchise, and regarded as
highly successful.

While Al TrahaiT has started legal
proceedings to enjoin Vesta Wal-
lace and Johnny Berkes from using
the character and material he has
been Identified with tor the past
10 years, Charlie Freeman, R-K^O
booking head, is sanctioning the
booking and playing of the alleged
"copy act" in all theatres on the
circuit
Berkes and Wallace opened on the

R-K-O New York time Saturday at
the ,

Coliseum. They are at the
Fordham the last half starting to-
day (14).

Last week, R-K-O's legal depart-
ment stated it ha^ no objections to
Freeman's booking the "copy act."

In reply to Trahan's attorney, Ar-
thur Drlscoll, the R-K-O law de-
partment declared it could see no
sign of infringement In Berkes and
Wallace's use of material Trahan
claims is his property, and that In

its opinion, Trahan has no legal

basis for a complaint.
Vesta Wallace of the Berkes-

Wallace act, was Trahan's vaude
partner until a year or so ago. Miss
Wallace's contention Is that, as a
previous partner, she Is now en-

titled to Trahan's own stage char-

acter and within her rights In pass-

ing the role on to another man.
Johnny Berkes, former single,

teamed up with Miss Wallace a
month ago. The latter rehearsed

him In the Trahan part, lines, busi-

ness and general characterization

until, as Trahan charges, he is now
letter perfect. The act Is billed

"Johnny Berkes—with Vesta Wal-
lace," Miss Wallace taking sub-

ordinate billing despite having pro-

vided the material and the act.

In Same Theatres

Berkes and Wallace will play

with the same, material all of the

theatres which Trahan recently apr

peared In. Trahan opened Monday
In Boston in the new "Little ShoW,*^

his first Broadway musical assljen**

ment. Three weeks ago he cdih-

pleted a three-year contract with

(Continued on page 47)

I LIKE LONDON BECAUSE LONDON LIKED ME

MISS

Sez

Back Home Again

!

Just to mention my appreciation to Messrs* George

Black and Val Parnell for a most pleasant fortnight

at the Palladium, and the request of the Palladium

management to return at any time*

CHARLES MORRISON
New York

HARRY FOSTER
London

SUMMERING (and Wintering) AT PLANDOME, LONG ISLAND
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UNIONS AND MGRS. ON VAUDE
Palace Headliners Closing Show;

All Vaude Booking Rules Upset

M«w vaudo booking formula of

closing mr and flve-act bills with

Surl and comedy acts In "one,"

flowing" a lead taken with its

Sn road shows by R-K-O, will

delude many full stage sketches

and flash acts from the short bills

this season.

on the four-act bills, the maxi-

mum number of full stage turns

Buyable Is two. Frequently the

fflir-acters will Include but one full

rtage turn, with the comedy fea-.

tdi-o or headllner In "one."

plve-act shows will also cut the

full stage acts to two, using the

"one" position for the other three

turns. Under the old way the flve-

act bills usually opened and closed

in- full stage',' with another full-

Btager In the middle and the "one"

acts second and next-to-closlng.

Now, with the bills closing in "one,"

the fullstager is dropped from the

far end. Whereas the full stage

spots on most bills were opening,

No. 3 and closing, they will now be

No. 2 and next-to-closing.

;Thi3 new layout violates most

ttiude booking rules that have stood

for years, especially in turning over

the next-to-closlng to a flash act.

That spot has always been reserved

for the punch act of the show by all

bookers who followed the leader.

'

,
Headliner Last at Palace

^Another change in booking style

irtll be introduced at the "R-K-O
Palace. New Tork, country's only

mnainlng straight vaude theatre,

ithere hereafter the headline act

Kill close the bills. Old habit of

iPi^e audiences walking out on the

closing turn has made the best acts

timid about taking the spot.

The reason is that the Palace

lias always tossed a-" brace of acro-

Ittts into the closing spot and other

acts not capable of following what
preceded. The new R-K-O conten-

tion is that the show is over wlien

the headllner is through. Acrobats
can't follow headliners.

.Although practically wasted, clos-

ing acts at the Palace have cost

the circuit thousands every year in

salaries. The money is tossed away,
with the closers amounting to little

iiore than an exit march. While
for the acts who have closed Palace
T>1Ub, the date has been more of a
heart-breaker than, anything else.

; To anyone but the headliner the
Palace 61oslng spot isn't as pleasant
•8 the opening spot in Pough-
keepsle.

• Palace will hold its feature until
Uie end and attempt to educate cus
tomers to stick.

Leonidoff Off for Opening

Ambassadeurs' Show
Leon Leonidoff,. who stages the

PresentaUons at Roxy's, sailed for
Paris Friday (8). He will produce
we opening show for new Les Am

leurs, opening Sept. 20. He
*H1 return early in October.
Tjeonldoff was engaged through

*• S. Bentham.

Franks, Indef, on Air
Jerry Franks, Jr., from vaude,

" held over indefinitely on the
fwchon and Marco weekly broad
««8t over WGBS.
.Franks and others of the F. & M.
•ntertalners broadcast every Thurs
•*y night at 10.

I
lillian Roth in Vaude

J.
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

u-^^^S^Uatlons are on between Lll-

Sviri ^o<=al R-K-O
^klng offices for the Par contract

tt Z^Z. to take several weeks of

tM^T^ "disagreement is reported

ih««r^
the deal. Miss Roth has

SlrSr
^^^^^9 before her next

Wcture for Paramount.

ottli6°t''^
Carp and Helen Kane (no

8olved?.?',''"**°°P ^•"^^>'

WIli
-v^uAe partnership. Carr

TTnr.-^" . "^'th Margie Nolan, ML^s
•^^e wui Co a single.

Telling the Truth

Doyle and Donnelly opened
for Loew's in the south this

week billed thusly:
"Late for the Ziegfeld

•Follies'."

V(^el Crawford's Girl

Friend Brouglit Wife

And Arrest for Hubby

Buffalo, Aug. 12,

Vogel and Ernestine Crawford,

vaudeville acrobatic team, were
split by the City Court here when
the judge sent Vogel to the peni-

tentiary for non-support of his wife,

Ernestine.

The act was stranded here some
months ago after 10 years of troup-

Ing when the woman had a nervous
breakdown. She was confined to the

Buffalo State Hospital.

Upon her release the wife found
Vogel installed with a healthier girl

friend living at a Cherry street

address.

In default of a bond of $600 and
a decree to pay his wife $7 a week,
Vogel was committed.

Moran and Mack Back?

Amos and Andy's Co.

Moran and Mack are reported in

negotiation for a return to vaude
at the Palace, New Tork. It is

said they have set a price of |4,000

weekly for a return, with five

weeks at that figure, to be played
for R-K-O.
R-K-O, through its picture sub.

Radio Pictures, has Amos and
Andy under a one-picture contract,

with- that picture in the making.
Provided R-K-O wanted to play the

other similar team following the
picture's release, the question of

advisability of engaging Moran and
Mack for the vaude stage only

might arise.

Mojran and Mack for talkers seem
to be a washout. Their latest pic-

ture, "Anybody's War" (Para-
mount) reached the lowest gross

last week by $10,000 the Paramount,
Brooklyn, has ever done. It was
$31,000, sending the theatre into the

red for the week.

YOUNG PALLENBERG WALKS

14-Year-OId Lad Tires of Military

School and Bear Act

Schnectady, N. T., Aug. 12.

Emll Pallenberg, Jr., 14, evidently

tired of school and traveling with
his parents and their bear act, dis-

appeared while the act was playing

this city last week. Report was
made to the local police by the

father, Emll Pallenberg, Friday

night.

The lad skipped Thursday. Ac-
cording to information, the boy de-

clared his Intention of running away
If he was not taken out of military

school he was attending, and the

parents complied. Pallenberg's

bears were then playing with Sells-

Floto circus. The kid soon tired of

this. It was said, and pined for his

home town, Clinton, Conn.

The act closed with the circus,

Jumped 1,600 miles into this city to

play the three-day date beginning

Wednesday, and then Schenectady

became a headache for the father.

Emll, Jr., had $7 when he flew,

according to the father's report to

the police.

The parents sot out for the homo
town Saturday in the hope of

locating the boy.

Reed and Duthers dissolved.

Each going •with another partner.

DECIDE Mkmit

Chains Advise Labor Lead-
ers Unless Favorable Con-
tracts Submitted Vaude
Can Not Be Played

—

Unions Reported Leaning
Toward Concessions

1st Time English Act Given $2,500

To Appear at R-K-O Palace, N. Y.

OVERHEAD!

Likelihood of lower overhead on
stagehands and operators begin-
ning Sept. 1, when old contracts
expire, is learned as more than
probable with all of the five large

circuit operators, Publix, R-K-O,
Warners, Fox and Loew in accord
on the necessity of trimming oper-
ating costs, especially if stage at-

tractions are to be played profit-

ably.
In advance of formulation of

wage scale schedules, representa-
tives of these chains have inet with
labor officials of the stagehand and
operators' unions, laying their cards
on the table. They are asking that
present conditions be borne In mind
when formal demands are prepared
and presented by the unions.
Speaking for circuits at this pre-

liminary meeting were Harry Sher-
man, Publix; Major Leslie E.
Thbmpson, R-K-O; Harry L. Char-
nas, Warner Bros.; C. C. Moskowltz,
Loew, and H. M. S. Kendrick,' Fox
This committee for the largest

chains in the field had decided be-
fore talking to union officials that
a better settlement this year on
wage scales, with either a reduction
In wages or crews accepted by the
unions, is fundamentally essential.

Essential
Besides contending that 'the re-

tention or increase In the use of

vaude depends to a great extent on
the deals to be made with unions,
circuits are of the opinion that it is

mutually to the advantage of both
that scales be lowered or better
conditions than now be arranged.
Attitude from reports seems to be

that unless the right kind of a deal
can be made with the unions, the
question of stage shows will be left

as indefinite as now/ It will then
place circuits in the position of

wondering whether Jit is worth
gambling on vaude or attractions in

view of overhead, although admitted
that something besides talkers is

needed.
After pointing out conditions to

the unions and asking that demands
be gauged accordingly with a view
to reaching.a deal ot some kind that
will enable circuits to play as much
vaude as desired in small spots .as

well as big, it was agreed a meet-
ing will be held tomorrow (14) for

discussion on a new contract. Up
to yesterday circuit officials in

touch with the labor situation did

not know in advance what proposals
would be made at this meeting.
Deals for the country will be

handled in line with local con-
ditions, present scales, etc.

Tliousands of stage hands are out

of work. For this reason, it is be-

lieved that any deals arranged this

year will be for a reduction in scale

rather than crews.
Fox and Loew first indicated a

squeezed feeling on vaude overhead
from present union scale by tossing

the policy out wholesale.

Just a Report

Hollywood, Aug. 1.?.

According to Lew Schrei'oer

there's a report going around
that Sophie Tucker is engaged
to the Four Marx Brothers.

The Best Dressed Man
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

He's here!

Monday (11) a shadow fell over
Hollywood, and what looked like a
dirigible only turned out to be
Jimmy's schnozzle.
The Durantes leave this week for

New Ybrk.

Guest of Honor" Act
Chicago, Aug. 12.

Wally Ford has been given a
route by R-K-O with his four-

people skit. Contract calls for the

comedian to do an afterpiece en-

titled "Guest of Honor" with other

acts on the bill.

BiHy Sacbier,, Jr., Made

Ghrls Jump Out of Car

Too Often, Girls Charge

Chicago, Aug. 12.

Billy Suchler, Jr., vaude perform-

er at times, was nabbed in the

Woods building last week on

charges of assault and attempted

assault. Two girls, one a nlte club

entertainer, were the complainants.
Pro is Gwen Blumenthal Rogers,

dancer at the Club Metropole. Both
girls claim jumping out of Suchler's
car, on different occasions, on ac-
count of his wild west treatment.
Case continued until Aug. 14 with

bond set at $16,000.

PSICAL ACT'S mm
BOUNCER IN MINN.

H. D. Lake and Eric Hedberg,
vaude. musical act, are being sought
by the police of Minneapolis to an
swer a charge of grand larceny.

The men, indicted upon complaint
of the Linqulst Musical Instrument
Co., of Minneapolis, are alleged to
have purchased $600 in musical in-
struments and paid oft by rubber
check.

It Takes a Golden Anni.

To Bring Vaude Back
Garwin, Iowa, Aug. 12.

Pictures will be minimized and
flesh will reign supreme here at the
Savory theatre on the occasion of
the town's golden anniversary,
Aug. 28.

Real, honest-to-goodness vaude
acts, not seen in this town for many
a moon, will be on the boards for
the day.

The good old Percy G. Williams
days, without the good old big time,
nay be vaudeville-returning for
foreign stars. That's according to
the booking of Grace Fields, Eng.
Ilsh, for two weeks next month at
the R-K-O Palace, New York, at
$2,600 each week.

It's a phenomenal booking for the
English, in the face , of conditions
and the English stand for some time
of chl:ellng the salary of every
American act it solicits for the Lon-
don halls. Such a headline vaude
booking, unslght and unseen, has
not been made in years In New
York.
Charlie Freeman, the R-K-O

booker. Is reported to have been in-
fluenced by the gowing reports he
received about Miss Fields from re-
liable American sources abroad, and
the unparalleled rep the girl holds
in the English variety field. Miss
Fields is a music-hall headllner.
musical revue star, and heads her
own company at her pleasure over
British provincial tours on guaran-
tees.

Single Song Singer

About all that New York can
know of the Englishwoman is from
her disc records. She's known as a
single act In vaudeville, singing
songs, in character, comic and
straight ballads. Her diction alone
Is believed sufficient to send her
across on a Broadway stage, witly-
personallty and material depended
upon for the headline Palace spot.

For years Miss Fields has decline,d
all American vaude offers. Like
Wilkle Bard, before he tried Broad-
way vaude, the girl held to the
opinion of why trying out in New
York when she is so firmly en-
trenched over there? The report is
now that Miss Fields has decided
upon a' business vacation, to see
what she can do first time on this
side, with the possibility of a musi-
cal, since there is not over eight
weeks of R-K-O vaude she can play
here at her figure.

Jenie Jacobs placed the $5,000
two-week engagement at the Pal-
ace.

P. G/fl Gambling

Some of the biggest big-tlme hlta
In the days of the late Percy G.
Williams were secured by the m»-
slght-unseen foreign booking, par-
ticularly with the English and Eng-
lish single women.
Williams would take a chance,

mostly for novelty billing purposes
for his then class vaude ace, the
Colonial, New York. With that he
added exploitation, and seldom
brought over a real flop. When
Williams did, he paid off and they
took tlie next boat back.
Other Williams' importations be-

came strong hits over here for years
after.

"Opposish" in Vaude Given Final

Jolt by Loan of R-K-O Act to Loew

Wilton and Weber, under a long-

term contract with R-K-O, have
been released by that circuit to

Loew's for two weeks at the State,

New York, and Metropolitan,

Brooklyn. • Dates are State next
week (16) and Metropolitan the

week following. Both Loew houses
have 2or years been considered op-
position hotbeds by R-K-O, being
nearby and close competition for

the latter's Palace and Albee the-

atres.

Following the two Loew weeks
Wilton and Weber will resume
playing for R-K-O.
Release of the act for the oppo-

sition dates was agreed to by
Charlie Freeman, when requested
by Marvin Schenck, booking head
of Loew's.
Such a friendly gesture by one

vaude circuit toward another, with
both having backgrounds of keen
rivalry. Is not known to have prece-
dent. R-K-O's acquiescence In the
Wilton and Wcbor case .suggests the
old "opposition" bogey man, on the
wane In vaude for the lant two

years, has now passed completely
out of existence.

No Opposition

Until lately, for an act to play
Loew's State or Metropolitan, meant
"blacklisting" by R-K-O's predeces-
sor for a couple of seasons at least
and sometimes for many years.'
Ken Murray, at Loew's State,

New York, this week, will spend
the next four weeks between
Loew's and R-K-O houses in
Greater New York.
Playing an opposition circuit the-

atre, even though the theatre hap^^
pencd to be too far away from the
nearest Keith house to amount to
real opposition, often resulted in
barring of the act by Keith's. The
height of this wa.s reached a few
years ago when Keith's declared the
Indlo Ward & Glynne Astoria the-
atre In Astoria, L. I., "opposition"
and notincd all acts that an en-
gagement there would deprive
them of all future chances of play-
ing anywhere for Keith's.

The Astoria, later sold to Loew's,
was six miles away from the near-
est Kelth-bookcd theatre, Proctor's
58th Street, and on the other side
of the East River.



IS IT RIGHT?
TT* TJTi^T^TT ^'^y ^^"^^ ^^^^^1^ book a "copy act" of an

rVl-vJin. X original that has served it constantly and loyally

for 10 years?

TTT TJ Tf^T-TT* ^ circuit tp do so 2 weeks after the original has
•^-^ rViVJil. X momentarily left vaude for a place in a Broadway

show ?

TTP T> Tf^T TT* ^^^cuit to encourage so-called "coi>y acts"
rViVJlTX X and thereby smother any ambition any other actor

might have to BE ORIGINAL?

TQ TTP "OT/^TTHp for ^ circuit to book a cheap imitator to the pos-
^ M\L\j£rL X sible impairment of the original act's future stand-

ing in its theatres?

TO THP TJTOT TTT ^ circuit to deliberately encourage strife among
XVLVrXX X actors at this time when vaudeville so sorely needs

the good will of everyone, including the actor?

TO TTT TJTr^T-iTp ®^ good showmanship for a circuit to play "copy-
""^ XvXvTXX X act" in theatres where the original has just head-

lined?

TO T'X* T^TOTfTT for a circuit of R-K-O's standing to deliberately;
XO X X IVXOXXX protect a material thief?

IS IT RIGHT ?

IS IT FAIR?

IS IT ETHICAL?
IS IT GOOD BUSINESS?

IS IT DECENT?

I ASK YOU

ALTRAHAN
(THE SUFFERERX
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IxKiW^ Vaude from Two More;

;

Opening New Season with 13 Weeks

n {Norfolk. Va, and Canton, O.,

i^ve been added to Lioew's now

itngtby Uot ®' vaude drop-outs,

'^tlt win cut the Btage ehow and

i^tcb to straleht pictures Sept. 1.

- The two eliminations, both full

%eeltf> reduce the Lioew vaude

'ilpie outside New York to 6%
'•^g^ta. With Atlanta, another full

iff^elt, reported due to duck vaude

for pictures only, the complete

laew vaude time may be down to

it weeks by September, -that count

:itBcIudlng the remaining 7% weeks

In New Tork.

. Last season Lioew's booking of-

0ce started out with 28 weeks of

playing time. This season It will
start with leas than half that
When Loew's former vaude the-

atres that will change or have
changed .to straight pictures "for
the sunimer" will return to vaude
is a question. L>oew's doesn't know
the answer. It is dependent on how
the houses fare on the film diet and
whether the reduced operating ex-
penses under straight pictures allow
for more profit on the difference in
scale and gross with, vaudfllms and
films.

L>ast week R-K-O claimed an-
other Increase In attendance at the
theatres left alone with the vaude
trade In their respective neighbor-
hoods through vaude out in the
formerly opposing Loew vaudfllm-
ers.

WANTS PAN'S

$2,000,000 IN BONDS

Iios Angeles, Aug. 12. .

R-K-O Ifl understood to have
made an offer to Alexander Pan-
tages for the latter's |2,000,(KI0 bond
holdings In the circuit. R-K-O, it

is said, Is willing to buy back Pan's
bonds on a dollar for dollar basis,
or about 96, the price Fantagcs
paid at the time of the sale of his
six houses to the circuit.

The 12,000,000 In bonds Is prac-
tically all Pantages gleaned out of
the deal, after paying off over $1.-

000,000 Indebtedness on the houses.
Total Bum received by Pantages
from R-K-O was $3,450,000.

ALLAN A LOEW> P. A.

Wally Allan, formerly handling
publicity for Publlx, south, has
been added by Oscar Doob to Loew's
publicity staff.

Allan will do the publicity for
the Bronx Loew houses only.

Publix May Add 'Name to Its Units;

No More Cutting on Stage Siiows

Rather than effecting economies

on unit production, as reported In

some inside quarters, Publix Is re-

ported about to strengthen Its stage

shows going out from the east, by

adding a "name" act to each. That

is now under consideration for the

new season, with the policy. If go-

ing through, to be put Into elTect

then.

While there has been some In-

clination in Publix operating cir-

cles to *ant to extend the present
economy drive to unit production,
considerable opposition high enough
to mean something exists against
that move and Is reported as win-
ning out.

Contention seems to be that previ-

ous cutting ozi costs of units has

gone as far as it could, with the

average budget on the shows now at

around $20,000.

Need For Stage Shows
One offlcial says that Instead of

cutting any further, it will be nec-

essary to Increase cost in view of

competition and the need at this

time for strong stage attractions.

Loew's has chopped some of Its

picture house units away down,
with some running less than 30 min-
utes. None of the Publix shows
goes under 36.

Publix oncu before tried out In a
small way the use of heavy name
attractions with units, but says that

they then had the wrong picker.

LONDON "DAILY MAIL"—JULY 22iid, 1930

"The Palladium has one of the funniest new variety acts I have seen for at least a year

—

Miss Clara Barry and Mr. Orval Whitlege, an American couple who were quickly brought
from the end of the programme to a place of honor after their success at the first house last

night."

BARRYan"whitlege
OPENED PALLADIUM, LONDON, JULY 21

Immediately Held Over 2nd Week, with One Week at

Brighton to Follow.

Thanks to Henry Sherek for more dates, which we are unable to accept, due to

previous engagement with AARONS & FREEDLEY MUSICAL*

"VARIETY," Aug. 6

YOUNG 2-Aa NEARLY

STEALS PALACE SHOW

Jesse Block and Eve Sully,

crossfire team, were almost the

hit of the Palace this week, de-.

apite competition such as Clai-

borne Foster, Prances Williams
and Harry Richman.

Block and Sully, with surefire
talk by Al Boasberg, are a brace
In strong support to the Palace
bill.

Block and his clever partner.
Eve Sully, are spotted fourth.
They not ' only have strong
jsrossfire material, with most of
It original, but know how to
Bend It over. What Block lacks
In showmanship. If any, Is made
«P by Miss Sully, and vice versa.
A perfect working team, with a
surprise song and dance number
having speed and flash to take
them off. Char.

SAIUNG FOR EUROPE S. S. PARIS AUG. 16

JESSE EVE

BLOCK and SULLY
Material by AL BOASBERG

Acclaimed by Press as the Outstanding Hit

AT R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
LAST WEEK, AUGUST 6

Direction MARTY FORKINS

N. Y. "WORLD," Aug. 4

"It is that light-hearted, incoherent jesting that Jesse Block and Eve

Sully offer on the current bill. They are honest, hard-working clowns and

enormously amusing."

N. Y. "AMERICAN," Aug. A

"There Is a surprise In a
couple of kids, Jesse Block and
Eve Sully—at least they looked
fairly young from the orchestra.

Theirs Is an act of the age-old
vaudeville type, the fresh ap-
pearance of the couple and the

cleverness of their lines offset

that slight matter. An Al
Boasberg should take a bow for

the lines."

N. Y. "HERALD-TRIBUNE,"
Aug. 4

"A comody team, Jesse Block
and Eve Sully, have aa smart
and original a line of stories and
Jokes as have been heard In

many a moon, and their recep-

tion was a fine onr."
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R-K-G ROUTE

I

After Initial Appearance

for R-K-0

Immediately Routed

Over Entire Cirdiit

My Sincere Appreciation to

ARTHUR S. WILUAM

BLONDELL & MACK

for Their Efforts in

Securing R^K-O Route

AND HIS

1930 R-K-O ROUTE
Week Aug. 2 Chester-Madison

" 9 Newark
16 Albee

" 23 ..Flushing
" 30 Chicago (State-Lake )

Week Sept. 6 Minneapolis
13 St. Paul
22 Winnipeg

Week Oct. 4 Vancouver
11 Seattle
18 Portland

" 29 San Francisco

Week Nov. 5 Oakland
" 15 Los Angeles
" 22 Long Beach

Week Dec. 3 .Salt Lake
12 Omaha

" 20 Kansas City
27 St. Louis

1931

Week Jan. 9 Oklahoma City
16.. Ft. Worth
24 Dallas

" 31 San Antonio
Week Feb. 7 Houston

" 14 New Orleans
" 21. ...Atlanta
" 28 Birmingham

Week Mar. 12 Ch?.rlo»f«

Other Time Follows—-^———
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F. & M. Fannly Midwest Vaude

Time Starts with 4 to 7 Weeks

Chicago, Aug. 12.

• From four to seven weeks of fam-

, vaude are In the otting for the

midwest. It •will be Fanchon &
i-jlarco time, In the midwest Fox

•' htousea, taking houses in Chicago,

Wisconsin, Missouri, and possibly

Kansas. There may be added about

. 'three weeks of F.&M. local unit
' -time, with productions assembled In

.St. Louis by Leo Le Blanc.
•

, The family vaude time Is now be-

. ing gathered. In Chicago prob-

"WHITEY"
ROBERTS

MAXINE LEWIS
FEAXDRED WITH

HARRY CARROLL
Now Playing

Salt Lake—R-K-O

ably four neighborhood houses;
Midwest, Terminal, Crown and
Commercial. In Milwaukee, the Up-
town, Modjeska and Tower. Added
to this, the Fox houses In Kenosh.i,
Wis. and Kansas City.

Plans are being made for Fan-
chon & Marco "B" unit time, cov-
ering a number of ^pots through
Kansas and Missouri. Production
In St. Louis, with the acts booked
here in Chicago.
Hyman Schallman, who has just

returned from a conference with
Marco on the Coast, will be in

charge of the books here for both
the unit and the vaud^ time.

ILL AND INJURED
Patricia Clarke (Walsh and

Clarke), is in her 20th week at the
Sydenham hospital. New York, re-

covering slowly.
Clinton Cuby of the act Cuby and

Smith is In the American hospital,

Chicago.
Billy Pierce (Pierce dancing stu-

dio) around after an attack of

bronchial pneumonia.

Vaude at Adams
Musical stock folded at the

Adams, Newark, N. J., last week,
with house reverting to former
vaudfllm policy this week.
Five acts booked Independently.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINCAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENEKAL MAMAGEB

MARVIN H, SCHENCK
aoOKIMO HA>AOKB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS TEEATBE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
DI CHABOB

^ERT NAGLE and CO
with TIVOU GIRLS in

"MIDNIGHT SERENADERS"

Notice—Act Copyrighted and Fully Protected by U. S. and

International Patents

Presentations

—

VTHL. MORRIS R-K-O-WEBER-SmON

Just Completing Three Months' Engagement at

Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Hollywood, Calif.

FRANK JACK

MITCHELL - DURANT
Address All Communications care of MURRAY FEIL,

William Morris Agency, HoUsrwood, Calif.

Always New

A booker, wanting Joe
Doakes' Roosters, got hold of
Doakes to ask him If he'd take
a last half next week.

"I can't," Doakes moaned. "I
ate the act."

Bentbam's Connter-Claims

Offset Stephen's Total

M. S. Bentham has started coun-
ter-suit against William "Doc"
Stephens, formerly connected with
the Bentham offlce, for $2,948.

Stephens started suit against

Bentham for (2,315, claiming It due
him as his split of a 60-60 split

commission arrangement with Ben-
tham. He alleged money due him
In commissions from the time he
left the Belitham office, Feb. 1, 1930.
to July 8, 1930.
Bentham denied all of Stephen's

allegations. He entered three
counter claims against Stephens,
all In the one suit.

Bentham is represented by Jules
Kendler.

CANADA'S UNIT ROUTE

HAY REACH 5 WEEKS

Toronto, Aug. 12.

F a mo u s Players - Canadian's
(Paramount) stage production de-
partment, established In this city

recently witli Jack Arthur In charge,
win begin to operate Sept. 1 when
the Imperial here, and Capitol, Mon-
treal, open presentation policies.

Using acts booked by the William
Morris Chicago offlce, Arthur will

stage the presentations for the two-
week route taking in Toronto and
Montreal.

It Is expected that later on the
F. P.-Canadian presentation time
will reach four or five weeks.
Imperial Is now playing vaudfllms

and the Montreal house straight
pictures. Imperial's vaude is New
Tork-booked by R-K-O, which also

books Shea's Hip, with the acts also

playing Hamilton following Toronto.
Home offlce has decided to continue
with vaude at Hamilton and ar-
rangements are reported being made
for R-K-O to book It alone.

When the Imperial goes presenta-
tions, the Uptown, at present F.P.-
Can.'s first run straight film house
here, will become second run, with
the Imperial getting first shot at the
pictures besides its stage shows.

The Wall Street System

hcorporations

N£W TOBK
British International Plotorea' (Amer-

ica), Inc., New Tork, - 100 shares no
par; John Maxwell,, Manrlce Arthur
Dent, Michael Moran. Filed by Stern
& Reubens, ' 1 Bast 46th street. New
York.

Soteros Theatre Corp., Manhattan,
$10,000; Bernard MesalDK, Battle Qold,
Benjamin Rich.

Snclino EnterpriaoB, Ine., Albany, pic-
tures, 200 shares no par; waiter Bucbno,
Henrietta Suckno, Noma Suckno Kraft.

lAfayette Theatre Building', Inc.,' Buf-
falo, $600,000; Michael M. Conn, Bdward
H. Kavlnoky, Esther W. Sauerweln,
OUndale Amnsements Corp., Queens,

side shows, carnivals, 100 shares no par;
Edward Collins, William Kesaler, Samuel
Schwartzman.
Princess Charmlnc Co., Inc., Manhat-

tan, plays, 100 shares no par; Milton R.
Weinbereer, Max L. Rothenberg, Leon-
ard .Blauner.

Adler-Gerton Prodactlons, Inc., Man-
hattan, performances all kinds, 100
shares no par; C. Elmer McOee, Nettle
Graff.

Dlssolntlons
Portchester Theatre Co., Inc., Man-

hattan.

Vaudfilm at Hip
Tentative date on which R-K-O

will reopen the Hippodrome, New
York, Is Aug. 80.

Vaudfllm Is reported for the Hip,
with the same top of 60c.

Eddie Rubin Changes
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

One of the youngest actor's

agents on the Coast, Cddie Rubin,
brother of Benny, the comic, has
resigned from the Harry Webor
staff.

He Is Joining the Uchtlg and
Englander oflnce.

CHEAPER "COPY ACT"

(Continued from page 42)

R-K-O, under which be headlined
In all of that circuit's vaude thea-
tres.

'

Booking of "copy acts," widely
practiced during the old Keith's re-

gime, when Keith's was dictating
its own terms to the actors, seemed
to have passed out a couple of sea-
sons back, but Is now revived with
the Trahan-Berkes affair. •

"Copy acts" were originated years
ago, when there were two distinct
types of vaude, big and small time,
with enough of both for an act . to
play one season after season with-
out touching the other. "Copy acts"
then were cheap Imitations of orig-
inals, with Inferior playing and
salaries lower because of the quality
and copping.
Often a big time comedian would

have one or two copies of bis own
act playing the smaller theatres,
while owning the "copy acts" as
well as his own.
Later on, big time commenced to

play "copy acts" also. In opposition
to the originals, because the In-

ferior duplicates could be bought
more cheaply. This was regarded
as one of vaude'a most harmful
kickbacks.
Trahan'a last salary with R-K-O

was 11,260. R-K-O Is paying the
Berkes and Wallace "copy act"
around |600.

(Continued from page 1)

of many, Is quietly and simply ad-
ministered.

It is:

"We have no way of financing
you."
After that the merger is effected,

since all of the large banks, ac-
cording to money contacts for some
of the film companies, simultane-
ously seal coffers which the day
before seemed doorless.
While William Fox went through

this e:?perlence, it was not dreamed
by tlie best Inforhied of Insiders that
the same method could become a
formula In the picture Industry,
which students within now are cer-
tain it is. The "students" are exec-
utives in fairly conservative com-
panies, and some are fllmdom's In-

termediaries with the money mart.
What Hollywood pays Its stai-s

and supervisors, and New Tork do-
nates to some of its executives and
press agents, doesn't mean a thing,
in the language of one film executive
who knows The Street, to The
Street.

Sharp rebukes and probe methods
are foreign In the bankers' curricu-
lum of chastisement. There Is only
one way, and that has been cited.

If the company plunges once too
often, and that plunge nips too
much profit off the film tree, or en-
dangers the principle, the banker-
bugler quietly blows taps for the
first and final time.
Bankers of late, it is said, have

Issued a prelude to the bugle call.

In several Instances they have
warned companies against further
buying of theatres. Then a slight
tightening on the strings wa^ al-
lowed to be experienced in what is

described as all fairness.
Wall Street Isn't playing ogre

with filmdom. According to film
executives who have conversed
downtown, the average Investigator
from the Street Is "a timid soul."

He knows nothing about the Indus-
try and, furthermore, wants to have
no hand In Its activity. The policy
for him and his bosses, according to
Informants, Is:

Let the Industry produce and sell

pictures In Its own way, and Wall
Street and the bankers will pro-
ceed accordingly In the field of
finance.

It is up to filmdom itself to do Its

own economizing, in cases where
it is too late It Is conceded that
there Is nothing left to do but go
the prescribed "merger route."
Gradual cognizance of "the for-

mula" Is causing unrest In producer
powwow places. There It Is ad-
mitted that salaries are out of pro-
portion; that In no other industry
will they be found so high.
Getting down to facts Is another

matter. If a star grosses at the box
offlce many times what Is now being
paid In salary, she or he is not over-
paid. Furthermore, her place In the
constellation Is brief—shorter. In
fact, than any hlgh-yet-lower-sala-
rled-perch In any other industry.
About executives. Too much

money. They will have to be cut.
But how? The relative angle some-
what features In the talk contests.
No one In the film business, de-

spite the economy gesture In the
face of The Street's "formula," has
yet satisfied^ the other with the
answer.

Au Revoir

U. S.

Cheerio

LONDON

Closing

R-K-O

NEWYORK
Friday Night (Aog. 15)

Saturday A.M. (Aiig.l6)

Sailing

S.S. "PARIS''

GEORGE M.

Who Present

"LAMB CHOPS"
By AL BOASBERG

To Play
Sept. 1—Brighton

8—Palladium
15—Holbom Empire

22—^Birmingham

29—Palladium
Oct, 6—^Eolbom Empire

13—Palladium
20—Holbom Empire

27—PaUadinm
Nov. 3—^Holbom Empire

We would
enjoy our trip

if

we could play

the Palladium ^
and- the

Holbom Empire

Europe Direction

JENIE JACOBS
HENRY SHEREK

U. S. Difs^ion

TOM FITZP>n«ICK
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

A sluggish show. Spotty and in-
and-out. Started slowly and sus-
tained only by the three acts (and
on© other) distinguished in the
tungstens. They were George Jes-
eel, topUning; Harriet Hoctor, and
Bill Robinson and Adelaide Hall In
a one-week frame-up as their fare-
well to vaude.
The othet worth-while was

George N. Burns and Grace Allen
with their tried and true Al Boas-
berg material. This smacks of real
old-fashioned, grood vaudeville;
neat, fly, crisp, funny and clever
two -act. Maybe it's the materiaL
Doesn't matter. Burns and Allen's
delivery didn't hurt, although if the
screen musicals hadn't lured the
Boasbergs and the Paul Gerard
Smiths away, there'd be a few fun-
nier acts around.
Same goes for the Jessels and

Cantors. How vaude could use a
few more of these! Even when
H-K-O develops a Ken Murray, it's

not long before the gold coast lures
'em away.

Jessel kidded on the square about
flesh on the stage. More truth than
comedy, although he turned It to
lafTs mainly, opining that it won't
be long before the audience ^wiU
come up on a stage and feel/" the
flesh of a performer to make cer-
tain.

Jessel has two femme kids with
him and makes great use of 'em for
foils. He is plenty fly, but retain-
ing the tragi-comlque idea of his
bluing by mixing up the senti-
mental with the inconsequential. A
tribute to Hitchy, Eddie Foy, Sam
Bernard and "a tenor (Joe Schenck)
to complete the quartet" won a
rousing round of acknowledgment.
Plenty of Inside laughs, too, which

went well at both the wise Satur-
day opening and with the less
sophisticated—and also lesser In
numbers—customers of Sunday's
first mat.
Osaka Boys (New Acts) opened.

*7orcelain Romance" next, with
Audrey Depew, femme ballerina,
who is handled by three partners,
eorge Severn, Ernest Goresco and
alve Gianlno. Two singlngr women

are in background as part of the
porcelain prop idea. Act looks like
a Meyer Golden, and questionable
whether it needs all that produc-
tion and the two extra women. As
one of those multiple adagio school
acts, wherein one woman Is han-
dled by three partners, it holds
some new wrinkles, and could go
in a neat No. 2 on its own sans the
trimmings. Miss Depew is a daring
terpsichorean. puppet, being thrown
about quite strenuously, with not a
few cross-stage heaves. H. P. Cal-
lanan, musical director. This was
the first of two acts carrylncr Its
own maestro.
Harold (Hal) Tates and Cooper

Lawley, to give 'em their full bill-

ing, might have been switched with
the adagio act. The team has
lightened up" their "de luxe song-
ster" idea, interpolating gag stuff
in between the heavier numbers.
Pleasant it not spectacular eong
team.
Burns and Allen chalked up a

heavy laugh score. The nonchalant
Burns and the trim Miss Allen
alternated on the foiling and crack-
ing, in itself a nifty development
Robinson and Miss Hall, the

"Blackbirds" stars, farewelling in
vaude prior to starting out with
their "Brown Buddies" show, gave
themselves a production flash with
a couple of piano accompanists, but
otherwise they were themselves.
Clicked per usuaL

Harriet Hoctor (New Acts) re-
opened, followed by JesseL Walter
Davison's Louisville Loons closed.
The band act has been around be-
fore, but didn't quite make the
Palace grade, although trying hard
to be different. Harlan Christie, the
banjolst. Is now heavier on the
comedy. Cecelia Blair Is an aero
batic dance spedallste who has a
flock of aero tricks, but might
heighten the effect even more by
interpolating a few real dance steps
Instead of the mere succession of
splits, rolls, tumbles, etc.
Sunday afternoon business was

less than half capacity. Opening
Saturday mat, including the gate
crashers, was much fuller on the
lower floor, but Sunday's turn-out
was an Improvement over the pre
ceding weeks, when either the
weather or the show kept 'em away,

Ahel

minus giggles. Use of blackout
early in the running impressed re-
viewer as worthy of retention but
understanding Is that the official

verdict was against it.

All four of the constituents have
been seen around more or less fre-
quently. In combination they re-
sult in generally fast diversion.
Toward the end, where it is pre-
sumed to count most, the humorous
element becomes conspicuously suc-
cessful.
Allowing for the Madison having

a perpental grin, there Is still no
question of the universal entertain-
ment value of this troupe. More
audiences around the country are of
the Madison type than of the char-
actertlstic apathetic New York kind,
which means the Brooklyn house is

a fair test.

Sedley, incidentally, has developed
greatly in recent seasons. He has
brighter and smarter material than
has previously served him. Unctu-
ous, clean-cut deportment even
while the hokum fs most hokum-
Ish. With an attractive appearance
as a further asset he suggests a fu-
ture leading inevitably to musical
producers. ;

A girl dancer of remarkable
llmbreness, Virginia Martin, handi-
capped through late appearance,
after Myers, Lublow and Rice, as-
sists Sedley throughout his various
chores, together with two male
stooges, both able. Smaller of the
latter had a husky throat Saturday,
tough for the gagging. He acquired
some personal recognition with a
knee routine.
Loring Smith, flanked by two at-

tractive damsels and a juvenile,
handled the auxiliary comedy. Smith
has cute tricks accumulated In years
of polite comlcking. He found it

comparatively simple to roll up a
crescendo of titters. Support is

good, although a trace or two of
more sincerity in the juvenile's love
speeches suggests Itself as an im-
provement.
Raymond Baird, who accomplishes

wonders upon soprano and tenor
saxophones, punctured the target
core twice, following a strong flnish
with a stronger encore. He had the
deuce.
Myers, Lublow and Rice is a

straight dancing turn with a mem-
bership of nine persons. A succes-
sion of strong specialties with more
than a degree of sensationalism puts
It safely across.
There are 18 people In the unit

with a payroll of around $2,900. In
view of the fact it provides so much
entertainment, this is a superior
order of booking. Land.

JEFFERSON

MADISON
> (R-K-O Unit)

Of the picked platoons assigned
to duty on the R-K-O western unit
frontier with instructions to see
that things do not become quiet the
comedy squad commanded by Roy
Sedley is one of the best. Only
minor shavings needed after the
opening dress parade Saturday.
There was a matter of about 20

minutes to be adjusted. Having in

mind the length of features, organ
solos, shorts and fancy overtures by
versatile pit musicians, the time al-

lotment to the vaude end Is rather
rigidly fixed at an hour flat; Five
minutes either way not-vital but the
even measure gratifying the atop-

' w&teh proprietors.
^dliey doubled as m. c, bringing

laughter to the surface In advance
,_of the first two acts, Myers, Lublow
* Ahd Bice, and Rajrjnond Balrd. both

That seven acts are here each half
Is billed heavily outside. This neigh-
borhood likes its vaude. The sul-
try Satui;day n&atlnee had this house
well clogged. Radio's "Lawful Lar-
ceny," featured, shared: bllllns with
the Irish tenor, Joe Regan. .

Entire layout didn't work out so
well. Too many weak coga slowed
up the works. Bill was in dire need
of a good comedy turn and not one
In the whole seven.

Six Rockets, pony chorus of six
girls, in abbreviated garb, drew the
opening curtain. Girls are well
formed and go In for a bit of varied
poses on ladders and in human
pyramids. Ground tumbling also in
pairs. Fast opener.
Deuce had Jack Hunter and

Monty, mixed hoofing duo. Major-
ity of the routine lacks fiash. Just
manages to make the grade. Boys'
best is an acrobatic dance.
Morton and iHIgglns' comedy

crossfire push-off was tepid. There-
after turn found It easier and
healthier when Morton drifted to an
original comedy lyrical song, vocale^d
to the tunes of familiar popA. Brings
on a uke for some pop tonsil work
with Miss Higglns. Latter is a tall

girl who should develop more lung
power. Lacks in pedl ability until
she takes to the high kick. Gets re
suits with that. Morton formerly
had for his side-kick, preceding Miss
HIggins, Roselyn Green.
Frank and Peter Trade, formerly

Trade Twins, have a clean-cut run
nlng type of act, and liked. They
have personality and use it. Good
hoofing routine with some likable
comedy and straight singing. Touch
of comedy patter helps.
Jacks and Queens (New Acts)

weren't at all what it was framed
up for. Gets started on some sort
of script or other but Is lost as the
act goes along.
Regan was the big hand warmer,

House evidently knew Regan by
name for he got a reception when
walking on. His clear Irish tenor
in fine fettle and the customers got
a great kick out of It. First half
of turn Is entirely minus one pop.
After the Yiddish dirge, "EU-EU,"
Regan filled his encores with pop
tunes, using "Molly" and "Dancing
with Tears In My Eyes." Great
send-off.

Lucille Benstead and Co., five men
and another girl, closed. Miss Ben-
stead shoves off with a song, then
the act is divided into two scenes.
One is in the tropics and other down
South. Former contains three boys
chained together going through a
tap routine, somewhat on the King
style. An adagio number lacks in
smoothness. Second number gave
Miss Benstead a chance to stretch
her tonsil? to their full extent by
vocalizing "Chlpe." Fair closer.

.86TH STREET
Devitalizing weather which for

weeks has conspired with usual
beach lure and .vacations to kick
theatre operation finally dug into
this house's Saturday mat, bringing
it down to a half house. To coun-
teract It all new halt week's layout
Isn't a strong prescription, with
draw on stage centered largely in
Curtiss-Wright Flying Band (New
Acts). Although considerable ex-
ploitation has been done on this act
by R-K-O, it's questionable whether
it means a great deal more to the
box office than other bands. Screen
has "Lawful Larceny" (Radio).

Usual five acts, with Block and
Sully, up here from a Palace date,
strongest of the quintet. The team
closes the show. Though an un-
usually .surefire two-act, the Cur-
tiss-Wright aggregation copped the
biggest applause at the Saturday
mat
Bert Hanlon, single, preceded the

band on third and found the going
tougher than apparently anticipated,
making that obvious. Here is an
act that seems to go. well in some
houses but not in others, with that
probably due to difference in intel-
ligence of audiences. The 80th Street
draws heavily from the upper east
side. That crowd most likely didn't
understand Hanlon's kidding about
how some acts wave the flag or any-
thing to get by with Hanlon him-
self then trying It The second half
of his routine scores better any-
where, as it did here, with the pansy
number "in character" delivering
the best punch. That "fiag-wavlng"
song for the finish not so hot
Wilton Sisters, now reunited, held

No. 2 nicely but. getting only a fair
hand at the flnish. Most peculiar
reaction at the Saturday mat was
audience's h^vy applause on the
ballad single in which diction Is
poor, and the otherwise fast pace
of the turn is noticeably slowed up.
A better number might take out the
slowness.- The Wiltons are an old
sister team In vaude. Relieving
their harmony work a violin and
piano double about the middle is
nicely done.
A fast opener. Four Eastons, billed

as "Pun in a Baggage Room," push
a truck onto the stage and hop into
an acrobatic and teterboard routine.
They did a little better than fair.
All four dress as baggage men, with
one a comedian with falls and
bungling for mild laughs. The ex-
pected laugh through his exposure
of a brassiere didn't come. A cata-
pult from a teterboard of three-high
and a double somersault to a chair
catch stand out Cleverer enter-
tainers than the Eastons could build
their act up into a good laugh-
getter.
Pathe Sound News(, usual trailers

and the overture, with Sam Heggen
conducting, round out show. This
week Heggen puts the men through

special arrangement billed as
"Kisses." It Includes many pops and
seml-claaslcal numbers. Char,

Foursome. Poor placement to hiirt
Lassiters.

Sllvro'-Freed -Foursome in "three,"
and put on a snappy performance,
but nothing new except they do
things In duets, trios and a quartet
On the bill last three acts were

singing and character stuff—not all
the way, but little real difference to
matter. Acts seemied too long in
running. Three cases here, fill In
second half. ^

Marshall Montgomery, next to
shut, shoving Irene- Ricardo into
No. 2. Al Tucker and his band
closed. Frank Radcliffe and Clar-
ence Todd No. 3.

,
Radcliffe is from the former team

of Harris and Radcliffe, colored.
Still a Harlem hoofer, which means
leg swinging that the audience can't
figure, and a peculiar falsetto tenor
that goes up and down, but goes
over. The partner don't mean any-
thing. Radcliffe hogs everything,
and makes the mistake of trying to
hang on with old stuff aiid bits
culled from every ancient piece plus
his former act. Went over on ap-
plause, o

Montgomery was the big shot of
the first show. At least one song
by Montgojnery's female partner
could be cut, and one by the dummy
to speed up the turn, that plays in
full stage on a special drop of a
yacht and seafront
Miss Ricardo is a neighb favorite

around here. She's been here at
least three times within the past
year and

. still the same character
song routine. It began to tell a bit
this afternoon, even though she
ignored the heat and did an extra
number.
Biz better than last week, but

that's due to the film, "Lawful Lar-
ceny" (Radio).
Plenty of waits between acts, net-

ting vaude 82 minutes, which takeis
in a two-minute exit march and a
three-minute overture by the pit

STATE

STATE-LAKE
Chicago, Aug. 9.

Extension of the morning prices
into the afternoon has helped this
vaude house< At the second show
Saturday they were holding 'em out
in spite of a heavy rain. Some talk
of switching this house to stra,ight
film for fear It could not compete
on a vaudfilm basis with the Palace.
But now It looks like the other way
around. On a bargain basis this
stand will easily run ahead of the
newer house.
Opening were the Lovejoy Dan-

cers, neat and smooth dance flash,
with five girls and two men, with
one, Hal Sidare, featured. All dances
have a touch of clowning that's a
click. Sidare stands out in his
specialties and his drunk gob bit;
with the femme specialty dancer
also ratincr. ,.

Billy Lytell and Tom Fant fol
lowed. Old time solid vaude ma
terlal and the audience recognized
it. The song and the dance, the
talk and clowning. Sold nicely.
Kitty Doner always means pep

and sells, herself with such show
manshlp the crowd goes for her.
Especially because she appears to
be continually ad llbblng. As a
male Impersonator Miss Doner Is

surefire as a personality.
It was surprising to see how

Kane and Ellis could start so weak
and finish so well. At first it look-
ed like the whole act would have to
rest on Howard Kane's small com-
edy dancing bit, but then Cora Ellis
came out in a different dress. To-
gether they instilled some comedy
and life into a wobbling turn.

Closing was Charles Bennington
and his 10-plece newsboys har-
monica band. Opens with the har-
monicas, then switches to the peg-
legs.
"Queen High" (Par) feature. Loop.

58TH STREET
When the Lasslter Bros, showed

In the ill-fated Murray Anderson's
"Almanacs," about a year and a half
back or more, they were okay prin-
cipally because they ddln't do any
chattering. They ought to follow
this idea out In vaude and stick to
the comic aero dancing, and they're
tor No. 2, any bllL On this bill

Lasslter dancing act followed a
purely dancing act, Silver-Freed

Pair bill at the State this week.
It wouldn't be too good any-

where, starting off routlney with
an acrobatic team, having a dog
net No. 8, and no comedy outside
that ccntrlbuted by Jay C. Fllppoh.
Besides cloaing with a girl tand,
the second here iu a couole of
weeks.

Didn't play badly for the way
booked, but, excepting Flfppen,
didn't seem Just tlio right treatment
for the State. Lon Chaney's talking
on the screen in "Unholy Three,"
which might be the squarer If one
is needed.

Threfe of the six acts are new, un-
der New Acts: Arthur Ball, deu<:lng
tenor; flash called "Oriental
Skotohes" and spotted fourth, end
"Glorious Gipla," tiie band closer.
Plippen was next to closinflr. In

blackface, and a very big hit with
the only comedy. They palmed him
tack for two encores, then wantel
a third and he had to obllga with
a speech. Playing a repeat aftor
a recent date here, 'twas a corking
tribute to this blackface slngls who
rises 'way fi Love his mat-rlal. Jf
there Is'i't a writer who can w.»*ite
an act for such a natural and easily
suited monologlst as FllpDen, then
there aren't any stage writers left.
Zelda Brothers, contortionlstic

acrobats, are still, after all these
years, using that ridiculous and
harmful talk material, when they
should stick to the act It so hap-
pens that in this case the gym-
nastic stuff is so strong, even the
talk can't stop it from landing, but
the boys certainly try their best to
handicap otherwise fine work.
One polnt^vin each of the tl^>ee

new acts managed to slide them
over satisfactorily, though without
their respective points they would
hardly

. rate the State. With Ar-
thur Ball it's his voice. His selec-
tion of material. In relation to suit-
ability for his pipes, was far from
correct and his hands are ever in
his way. But the voice did tho
trick well enough for No. 2. "Ori-
ental Sketches" combines two num-
bers seen around before, probably
separated or maybe together in tho
same turn under another name.
The closing adagio saves It. The
girl band would have been lost
without the drum corps closing in
"one," for up to then nothing had
happened.
Carl Emmy's dogs were surpris-

ingly out of their spot No. 3, but
suffered no 111 effects. The girl
band would have looked much bet-
ter down there, with plenty of time
between their drum number and
the flash act's introduction for set-
ting the stacre. Btge.

NEW ACTS
Jack Kraft and Elsie Lamonte,

two-act
Fred Helder, musical comedy

comic, Is returning to vaude via
R-K-O In a revival of his former
vaude skit "Up a Tree." Four danc-
ing girls in company.
Cab Calloway orchestra and floor

show (colored) from the Cotton
Club, New York.
Ray Dooley and Florence Ames,

reteamed.
Charles Sabln, Louise Brown and

Joe Wagstaff, three-act Miss
Brown and Wagstaff . from legit,

Sabln formerly dancing partner of
Barbara Bennett and Eleanor
Ambrose.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 9

•

Somewhat wobbly variety bill although Innpossible to point out'arm
definite weak spot

Bill closed strong with Anatni<.
Frledland's "20th (fentury R^vu-S
Makes a fine fiash, getting a recen.Uon on screen-to-stage noveltv
with the. girls on the screen break'
Ing through the paper sheet andcome boundner into "one" in thl
flesh. Perfectly timed and a nit.The revue Is staged, routined and
costumed excellently, with a chorus
line of six, plus two femme specialty
dancers, and two men, one a dancer
the other a tenor. Irving Edwards
does the m. c. after preceding with
his own 18 mine. Standouts were the
tenor with a- pair of easy pipes*Una Cooper, and Loretta Dennia.
dancers. ^

Irving Edwards on his own next
to closing was all personality to
get away with his routine. His open-
ing gag about the dancer with "two
fans" is out of place and probably
out. after the first show. Otherwise
he was over 'solid with his talk and
songs. Showmanship aplenty.
Val and Ernie Stanton preceded

Edwards, contributing the first
laughs of the bill, counting from the
front The nonsense chatter and
the blackouts were good enough and
satisfying for the audience to for-
give the closing ukelele and har-
monica walk-off.
Second was (Miss) Lee Morse who

sits on a grand piano and crooqa
them thar southern melodies. Most
of the tunes have words and themes
that are probably known in Dixie
as southern ballads; at points north
they're called comedy torch ^unes.
However, as a southern fyp?,of
warbler Miss Morse was accepted as
a novelty by an audience accus-
tomed to eating watermelon with.

a

fork.
Opening were the three Pasqiiall

Brothers, tumblers and hand to
hand work, with on© head-to-head
bit as the ace. Short, snappy and
fast.

Film feature "Grumpy" (Par).
Loop.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Plenty of flash and diversity in

the cturrent week's stage show here,
but sans a wallopy standout badly
needed;
The f*. & M. "Eyes" has a drop of

girl's head with rolling eyes for
background," with band spotted at
mouth and a trellised balcony for
paraded- groupings. Might have
beeit okay if any parades.
Economy also In the sunklst beaut

ensenable division, with six tenune
specialty dancers backing the turns
carded, instead of the usual 16 or 20.

The Jesser group work hard, and
effectual on merit but the usual
glrly flash is lacking through the
Hooverlzed process. But then it's

summer now, and things may be
changed later.
Sam Jack Kaufman retains his

spot as alternate baton wielder for
stage band and m. c. for the show,
handling both very well.

. Reprise of "Eyes" songs, sung by
Don Carroll, fianked by girls and
boys, provided a pleasant opening
ensemble. Sextet of girls secreted
behind large fans and later

brought out for brief dance speciaU
ties, with the combo built up tor
good results.
Keo, Toki and Yokl, Jap trio of

two men and girl, next and pleased
with songs and barrel juggling. Paul
Olsen followed and got laughs with
his dummy dancing, utilizing a life-

size rag doll fiapper attached to hlB
shoes.
The Six Candrevas, male comet-

ista, who previously doubled with
gals In the opening ensemble, gave
a good account in a cornet ensemble,
two numbers and with the dancing
girls woven Into the latter.

Billy Green, assisted by Addle
Clifford, was the only comedy act
consequently he had no struggle in

mopping up In the laugh-getting
division. The hokum travesty stuff

of the couple was well spotted and
got over. Bob and Eula Burrons
had a corking adagio, building It up
to a finale* with everyone on for a
snappy finish.
Bob West organist. In getaway

week got over with the usual bang
in his Saengerbund session, preced-
ing the stage unit "Cheer Up and-

Smile" (Fox) screen feature. Edba.

R-K-O, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Just about the time the local

R-K-O Is beginning to get a rise

with its vaude, it's too bad a show
like the current one had to come
along. Aside from not meaning
anything to the boxofflce, the variety

of talent in the four assembled acts

Is anything but.
Starts slow and winds up the same

way. Through faulty spotting Sylvia

Clark, headlining, closes the show.

For a single woman of Miss C'"'^

"

type, the exit spot is a mls^tnT
In the first place. The way this r>ui

ran it would have been more advan-

tageous to switch Miss Clark wlttt

the fiash act ahead of her. ino

other way around "Lights ano

Shadows" was too retarded in tempo

to hold up the middle and made »
even tougher for Miss Clark's en-

trance. Latter has been a stanaoy

(Continued on page 49)
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PARAMOUNT
, New York, Aug. 8.

If- an all-lau«h program at the

'JSnount this week, with the ex-

*!S5Si of the Jesae Crawford or-

SSTflelectlbna, which are even a

liSia tatter than usuaJ-

v^'sUnTThnblln. with hie regular

JirtWBd preacher routine, got the

S£? folks as if the Adam and Eve

j^Ie firm had never been parodied

**VoSlng much In the unit except

Slim The dancing girls, caper

oround during Intermissions In va-

.^ua unpretentious gowns. A trio

•htvoane men sing harmony In rou-

Sie fashion; not so good when they

^ to solo. Unit has a false en-

Mince. Couples caught In dance by
dM^dy are shifted too suddenly to

BDUtbeim drop. However^ not bad,

•Ind good entertainment for sUch a
simple piece of staging, thematlcally

and mechanically.
' BublnofC doesn't do so much per-

eonal bobbing this week. A violin

Mlo In Individualism. Orchestration

js a- hodge-podge of pop Spanish
numbelrs fairly well blended.

; Feature picture, "Queen High,"
ftom the show, got more laughs
from a Friday night opening crowd

' tbfui arty comedy has clocked here
same ev,e In months.
•Paramount newsreel. Waly.

He should be given more to do and
some regular dialog weekly U he
Is going to be a second Melson
here.
Hilton and Allen, brace of blond

femmes, let loose some rough com-
edy, with a pitifully weak flnnle
bringing In the principals. This
series of acts gave the patrons their
money's worth even though lacking.

Best thing in the show Is by
Gabriel Hlnes, orch leader, and
Harold Rleder, console gracer.
Hlnes starts off an overture when
Rleder bursts in with his organ
and screen slides explain he doesn't
think much of Hlnes, because no-
body sings with his playing. An
argument between the two con-
tinues; each plays a number with-
out any words on the screen and
with no singing. Each Is chagrined,
but with words on, the songs are
sung, each begging the audience to
sing louder for him. Then they ex-
change places for comedy effect. No
one credited for the stuff. They
end by playing together.

Instead of the usual trailers, an-
nouncements are made by moving
ribbon i»-lnt across the whole cur-
tain.

"What a Man," feature, nicely re-
ceived". Austin,

CAPITOL

HARRIET HdCTOR (5)

Ballerina Revue

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Current F. & M. "City Service"
Idea does not compare more than
favorably with the elaborate War-
ner Jubilee Month trappings scat-
tered hither and yon on the pro- ,

duction end. As for the talent— 20 Mini.; Full (Special)

well, the ushers all got their uni- Palace (St. V.)

forms cleaned and have been very Harriet Hoctor back again m a
snappy lately. new variety line-up. Including four

Principal work is by five boys males In support, none doubling

and live girls who start as white with her on her truly arUstlc tersi-

wmgs In a good routine with street chorean specialties, but each con-

brushes and taps, before a prop tributing Individually.
. ,

city hall. Zeb Mesa sings, Prank George Hurst Is the musical dl-

Sterllng flops with a combined har- rector. Mlscha MarkolT, George
monica and guitar solo. Quincy and Abagoil and Sascha LeonoflT. an all-

New Acts

Stanley, for comedy, the girl little

and the man tall and in shorts, are
barely average dancers. Myrtle
Gorda, songstress, gets over like
a soub.
McGrath and Deeds, comedy team

not a part of the unit but added
here, were the big noise. McGrath,
a little fellow, has created a satire
on a husband-pecked wife that's
now a scream for family houses.

ORIENTAL
Chicago. Aug. 8.

This show, "Raisin' Kane," pro-
duced by Paul Oscard, runs into

inoney for talent, with Helen Kane
/ Mbooplng at $5,600.to balance what's
conceded as just a fair picture,
•TVay of All Men" (FN).
From several standpoints the

'•baby-faced It girl is a natural for
^« Oriental. She symbolizes fad,
posh zeal; delivery is hokey, but has
tbat nicely rounded s. a.
Oscard hais produced a clean-cut

-fhow that's speedy an'd straight'
comedy all the way, with Harry
Ifose doing his m. c. Rose gets the

• Introduction he deserved some weeks
•go In a cleverly costumed drill by
.'the Lambert girls, who have on
fhelr backs huge, winking masks
and who sing a bit about the
•^roadway Jester," as they call
Harry.
Nice extemp gagging by Rose,

Ufaose forte seems to be a singing
tart, was followed by a good band
,nieclalty cleverly sold by the m. c,
'|Eat business^ of reading a yam from

pash magazine with proper mus-
Ical interruptions. This got over
, the first show as an encore number.
..vWPPs Brothers and Sister, mixed
/booflng trio, went nicely on back-

. A nice production nimiber on . the
sp)Ag,'"I Remember," had the ballet

,
girls posed In a slivered cameo niche
UgairtSt a solid black drop with soft
'Oscardlan lights. They trip down
the stairs set for a sllver-sklrt bal-
'let routine.

^ Show was 26 minutes when they
..frot to Helen Kane In a dress of
flaming red.. Five numbers In sue
cession after a big reception and
dragging Rose Into It for some hoke
comedy; mostly songs associated

•'.Vlth her picture work. BYom the
'first quaver she had no trouble, was

" «.ncored once and had to beg off.

In 50 minutes not a dull moment
,,An .exceptional orchestral overture
mth good lighting, Louis Adrian dl
rccting, organlog by Ed Miekel,
"somewhat long; news .qhots and that
"At Home" short witli t .;1u McCon

.Jell. House had lOO .xoats In the
.
balcony and a lobby Cull of waiters
.at the first show. Loop,

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, Aug. 7.

This unit has the Stanley's new
m. c, Gene Morgan, from the west
coast. It shouldn't take Morgan
long to catch on anywhere. He's
one of the smoothest and most
amusing fellows to stop over here in
some time, and offers something
new In an m. c, a performer who
goes entirely for the strictly musi-
cal comedy stuff. Morgan doesn't
even lead the band; he doesn't sing
and he doesn't dance—at least, he
didn't in his opening show—but he
had the house with him from the
beginning.
Morgan goes chiefly for gags,

blackouts and ridiculous costuming.
He makes little effort to disgulfse
where most of his material comes
from. Morgan may be what .the
Stanley needs. At least, he's a new
sort of m. c. personality for this
village, and if the laughs out front
today Indicate anything, should
stick Just as long as his material
holds out.

'Forward March" otherwise is
chiefly Nina Olivette, who has her
old vaude turn dressed up like the
real goods. She clicked with her
hbke dancing and got the show off
to a flying start that never once let
down. Talent and Merit developed
Into a show-stopper, and Eddie
Michaels got over nicely In some
loose-Jointed dancing.
As an added attraction Rosen

baum's, local department store, pre
sented a $250,000 preview In fall
styles, with Morgan working himself
In among the models for plenty of
belly roars with hie nonsensical
chatter and straw hat, rat fur coat
and ear muffs. New m. c replaces
Dick Powell, who has moved back
to Enright, In East Liberty, where
he was stationed for several months

Picture, "Bright Lights" (FN), and
biz opening show capacity.

Covert.

BRANFORD
Newark, N. J., Aug. 8.

'This is David Weshner's "Surprise
week" at the Branford. Neither

- the picture, "What a Man," nor the
acts billed.

'
: The stage show consists of one
•f the Publlx Revues with added
aets, but either the Pabllx part has

.
been mercilessly slashed or It was

', Wetty weak to start' with. The
stage Is pleasing with elevated mid
Bectlon for band and above a sort of

•; promenade, but the thing has no
.
meaning. Some sort of party

;,-J"egested by the Initial lines—
,.,*nlch Is as far as It gets. The
•band plays quite effectively with
Sadie Garr, the most recent m. c,

.
getting a chance to show his per-

.
ronallty aa be leads. Both he and
Oand have plenty of stuff.

-A. dozen girls start the show with
a dance ending with radium flash
Defore the curtain. They have pep
The Campus 4 sing a bit, giving
way to a pair of one-legged acro-
bats who do some hard feats and
win. The girls return with the
flouble face stunt. For the false

OA ^^^^ dressed In red cloaks
and the shifts In varying numbers
*rom one face to the other clicked-
J'al and "Vera dance without dls-
W"5:tlon but Pal goals 'em at the
end with cartwheels. A mild black-
eut gives way to Nancy Decker
wnglncr a blues and getting some-

' '"ing for it. The orch helps much
oy Introducinj? a little of the "Rhap
Body in Blue."
Phyllis Wyckoff, kid acrobatic

w 'in'"'
*^ ^"st that and no more,

Sn I
^ most kids, draws applause

proportion to her size,
^jfJoJe Garr sings a blue number,
ill sing much but he has
uio» ,

else and Is plainly pop-
ular with the dames, getting over.

Russe trio, specialize In the vodka
school of knlfe-and-hock dancMig>
"Black Eyes" vocalization and ac-
cordion Instrumentation, although
the latter also gave forth as torrid a
"St. Louis Blues" as any honky
tonky keyboard manipulator.

It was the Handy indigo classic
which dovetailed into Miss Hector's
concluding "Ballet Blues," probably
accorded ajl the professional protec-

and especially presentation. In the "on necessary for the Idea, not alone

finale, which occurs in a flre sta
tlon. Laddie Lament does some
dancing on a ladder.
Program completed with "Sweet-

hearts and Wives" (FN), and news
shots.

by recording In these columns but
by her own unique and extraordi-
nary treatment.
Doing an artistic ballet to as "hot"

a composition as this is a novelty in
idea alone. Russell E. Markert Is

Business good at the supper show credited for staging, and Presumably

Friday, opening day. Loop.

R-K-O, L. A.
(Continued from page 48)

around the Intermediary vaude
stands for years.
Following any number of names

ahead of hers on these Intact bills.

Miss Clark's means nothing In this
town. Her material, as always, is

light. A few character songs and
wise cracks, topped off with some
adllbblng with her husband, Bobble
Kuhn, In the pit.

"Lights and Flashes" Is one of the
weakest flashes that has ,come this
way In some time. Nine people in
the turn Include a mediocre sister

had something to do with that as
well.
Miss Hoctor does some of the stuff

shown in her first week at the Roxy
a couple of weeks ago, and probably
recruited some of the other from her
hold-over week's program at the
picture house,
"With quite a bit of production ex-

perience uiider Zlegfeldlan auspices
In three successive musicals, plus
her own talents, Miss Hoctor fully
merits her billing as "America's
"premier ballerina."

If the trend of the times were at-
tuned to her stuff, similar to the
Pavlowa days of IB years ago. Miss
Hoctor unquestionably could also
knock out those $20,000 weeks on
the road as did Pavlowa. However,
with the post-war tempo of things,
Miss Hoctor can still sell a straight

team, adagio coUple, singing duo
that don't help any, and three men K^uet^TOfo ' sneclatty "for "a^'muihwrh/v olfkAi. ii,>r.Kia A.^ Kii*tA,.<lva I

oauei BOlo Specially lor as mucn
value and to greater popular favor
than her precedessors, and whe.. she
tops It with the ."blues" conception,
It's Just an added convlncer. Abel.

who either tumble or do butterflys.
Best of the lot Is Azllee, Oriental
contortionist-dancer, who gets fea
ture billing.

Loma 'Worth, one girl band. Who
has been getting some publicity by
flying her own plane from town to

| RQY 8EDLEY (6)
town, was an uninteresting opeper. "Sound and Unsound"
Despite Miss "Worth's versatility Comedy, Dancing
with instruments she lacks show- 20 Mine.; One
manshlp and insists on dancing. l86tli Street
Ed Pressler and Blanche Klalss Comedy turn for next to closing

might have made a good No. 2, or where acts ordinarily classed for
along the old "Western 'Vaudeville that spot are now placed. There are
trail, but not on a short bill where five people In the act. Including Roy
every act counts. Miss Klalss

| Sedley, with routine far more dl

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Advertised outside of the theatre
as a $60,000 stage show, "Busy Bee
may be 147,000 short of that figure,
but after a few changes should
shape up as one of the class units
qf.Fanchon & Marco.
Present trouble is with the spot-

ting and not a matter of talent
Presentation is bXillt around a pick
up femme band which rates high
musically and In entertainment.
Girl musicians who all sing and
dance are unusual; here the girls
double as the chorus in the first

part. Fanchon organized the band
here especially for the unit.
Opening gets away from the usual

chorus routine with Phil Arnold
and Leona Galen working in one.
Girl sings and Arnold taps. The
latter,, a good comic, is lost as he
doesn't have a chance' to come on
again until the finale, and then only
to do a fall. Chorus follows in sun-
flower costumes singing a medley
of "Bee" numbers.
Paul Howard, acrobatic dancer,

next In same set. Started slow and
stayed that way until his flnish. A
good performer, his work Is handi-
capped by a smart alec manner.
Built up on his second dance, when
he was all work, but could have
landed better if he started out to
sell his stijff at the beginning.
Cooper and Orren next, also in

one. Here is where the presenta-
tion goes haywire. Hoke comics,
doing a few imitations of musical
instruments and ending with hoke
acrobatics, they're out of place in

this spot. Boys worked hard but
failed to land anywhere.
The band next, which Isn't billed

and is a surprise on quality. Girls

did three numbers, with Leona
Galen leading. Finish has them all

down front doing a dance while
playing. Stopped the show and did

two encores.
Finale has George Stoll's pit band

on the stage, with both bands play-

ing. House line of 16 girls Up
their way to the final curtain.

"Song o' My Heart" (Fox) is the

feature, here on Its first pop run

with Fashion Feature and Fox news
clip to fill. Business fair at first

show Thursday.

dances around while warbling
ballads and fox trots. Pressler is
of the old hoke school with a parody
on Herb Williams, Al Trahan, Eddie
Conrad and others, only Pressler
doesn't talk.
Taken for what it means, the mat

biz Thursday was better than good
with "Hell's Island" (Col.) the
screen draw; No argument about
the picture being the thing this
time. Span.

Dance Schools Boom

(Continued from page 1)

caused a price war, knocking tu-
ition and Instruction scales down to
minimum.
Lowest scale struck thus far is

|1. That's the most reasonable
price on record for a dancing les-
son at a first grade schooL
These would-be legmariiacs do not

include the hundreds of children
now taking dance lessons. The
steppers are plain office workers
who spend their nights learning
how to roll off the log. Most of
them will never be dancers If they
go to school for the rest of their

lives. Some will learn to dance,
but not enough to crash the pro-
fessional stage. A few may get In

a flasb act if lucky and some day
get some place.

Dancing Vacations

With all but a few drop-outs, the
dance lessons will go on for the
rest of the summer. Many have de-
cided to spend their vacations In

dance schools Instead of going away
to the beach or the country. The
vacation money can almost cover
a whole summer course.
Favorite type of hoofery with the

dance-crazed clerks and stenogs is

rhythm (tap) dancing. "With It they
slip in some acrobatics, as most
stage dancing today is a mixture of

real dancing and plain gymnastics.
The desire of so many youths to

follow 'he hooflng profession is at-

tributed to the broad advance made
by stage dancing and dancers in the
last couple of years, with many In-

conspicuous hoofers in insignificant

flash acts dancing better and much
more strenuously than many of the
old-time stars. A mediocre dancer
now performs feats with his feet

that dancers of other days wouldn't
think of risking their legs for the

same effect.

verting than average and boiled
down to the sure laughs.
Sedley formerly did an act billed

as Sedley and Mob, 15-peopIe flash,

with a band. In the present turn
Sedley has three men and a girl,

With Billy smith and Vh-glnla Mar-
tin receiving billing. Unbilled duo
less Important than other pair but
important to routine through cross-
ing stage for laughs and taking part
in other bits.
About 96% of the Sedley act is

crossfire, minute gags, blackouts
and clowning, balance going to a
couple brief dance numbers, that
Including an acrobatic routine by
Miss Martin that scores nicely, with
a knee dance by Smith toward the
flnish that Is also very clever.
Sedley and Smith appear in va-

rious comical costumes, latter most-
ly In the low comic type of misfit
duds and mostly working to flt that
character. Not all of the Sedley
material Is original.
Held next to closing at this house

on a Thursday night, going over
tremendously. Char.

"MIRROR OF PERSONALITIES"
Dances and Songs
10 Min.; One and Full (Special)
S8th St. (V-P)
Tepid dancing and singing flash.

Hodge-podge of one or the other.
Luckily, doesn't consume much time.

Nicely costumed ^nd given good
scenery, but the talent doesn't live
up to either. Wlllard Slngley is
featured. A malo warbler of no
singular distinction who usually
goes into a love duet with Beulah
Van Epps, cute looking girl. Peggy
St. Clair, petite blonde, delivers
two acrobatic routines. Both are
short and neither outstanding.
Four Rhythm Boys are the turn's

best bet. Do group hoofing, tap and
eccentric, gracefully and with much
arm movements, meant to empha-
size their leg work,
pipes.

Curtiss-Wright
FLYING BAND (13)
Wijth Bill Truesdale
Orchestra; Specialties
18 Mine.; Full (Special)
86th St.
Band of above average entertain-

ment value, presented in a novel
background and embracing a rou-
tine of built-up numbers nicely

handled, with audience appeal In-

creased through novelty and the

fact the men are flying students for

Curtiss-Wright. Not a Palace act,

but o. k. anywhere else.

The Curtlss-"Wrlght people pro-
duced the act and have assisted in

exploiting it for R-K-O and their

own bieneflt. It's one of those turns
that could very well come in the
class of "advertising acts."

R-K-O booked the act for 10

weeks with an option for 48, and Is

now reported not exercising the op-
tion. If this is so, it seems a mis-
take. 'While the band is no world-
beater as a band, being about aver-
age on music, the act has produc-
tion value and tops the average by
far as entertainment. In addition
to the 11 men in the orchestra, in-

cluding conductor (Bill Truesdale),
all in aviator uniforms, two spe-
cialty artists as mechanics are car-
ried. One figures in eccentrle and
acrobatic dancing that clicks nice-
ly, while the other does a pop song.
Latter scored big.
A poorly made trailer precedes

opening of 'act. The recording
either wient haywire at this house
Saturday afternoon or Is so awful
it should be mended. The talking
Casey Jones of the Curtlss-'Wrlght
organization greeting boys on flying
fleld and latter's take-off little

above a whisper. Photography also
poor.
Band Is In a fullstage set of flying

field atmosphere, with a practical
backplece carrying the words "Cur-
tlss-'Wrlght Flying School."

'Anchors Aweigh," announced as
dedicated tq, Rear Admiral Byrd,
opens. Other numbers Include
"Stein Song" - as done in various
countries (no attempt at laughs);
special arrangement of "Tiger Rsfs"
and a novelty number announced 1u
a cross-country flight. A special
drop representing a map of the
U. S. Is lowered in "one." Stage
goes dark and a small spot starts at
New Tork, moving around the coun-
try and Anally to the coast, with the
band playing numbers typical of
various cities' and states crossed.

If Truesdale could do comedy
with that singing mechanic with the
comedy pan, some should be writ-
ten to punch up the turn for pos-
sible show-stopping strength.
Over big here as it is, and of Ave

acts on bill landed best hand. Next
to closing. Char.

RADCLIFFE and TODD
Songs, Dances, Piano
21 Mine.) Two (Special)
58th St. •

,

Colored duo. Frank Radcllffe for-
merly of Harris and Radcllffe. In
present act he has retained the piano
atmosphere and the Inverted lan-
guage idea, besides formulating the
turn so he gets all the gravy when
it is gravy, by taking most the time
and spots. Todd means little; be
looks and acts new.
Turn goes over entertainment

time. Twelve minutes would have
been plenty. They try all old gags
possible and some typical comedy
of the dumb Negro variety, while
Radcllffe sings altogether too much
and his orchestra leading could be
left out.

RadclliTe's voice is mostly falsetto
tenor but over if he would sing It
straight. He tries to run the gamut
of technique and spoils It. Not par-
ticularly at this house because most
of audience was kids and uninter-
ested housewives.

No. 3 on six-act layout to go off
okay.

OSAKA BOYS (Bros.) (2)
Japartese .Acrobats
7 Mine.; Two
Palace (St. V.)
Osaka Boys are thus programed,

but otherwise announced as Bros.,
hence the supplementary paren-
thetic billing above.
Open with a risley ' formation,

posed as the curtain xlses. Sub-
stance of act is the pedal manipu-
lation of the barrel which they
Juggle about.
Comedy is derived from several

atudffius "misses" or failure to
properly balance the prop barrel,
getting quite a few laffs on that.
In toto, neat opener.

Abel.

"ORIENTAL SKETCHES" (5)
Flash
12 MIns.; Full Stage (Special)
State
The two principal numbers, sep-

arated by announcements and a tap
dance by the blond m. c., have been
seen here before. "Where, or under
what name, not recalled, but neither
Is new. Adagio closing is best of
the two and sells the act for what
It Is, an Intermediate flash.

First full stage item, after a song
Intro by the girl, is a pantomime in
silhouette, not too clear nor so
strong. In the adagio the three men
are flrst posed as a threeheaded
idol. The girl they toss and catch
In some difficult .tricks is a tiny
brunet. Boys > have less clothes 4n
than a Carroll beaut but they've
pretty muscles and aren't timid
about showing 'em. Bige.

WEST and RAMON
Piano, Songs
16 Mine.; One
Englewood, Chicago
This two-man piano act can m.-ike

the grade at the better family
houses. At this neighborliood did
big.

Regulation routine, but oke. Eu^
gene West is at the piano, with the
turn using rco&t of West's ov/n
tunes, although he is Insisting
rather too much on the authorship.
Jose Ramon contributes the straight
vocalizing, with satisfactory pair of
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New Yorkr Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Johnstone, of Layton and John-

stone, having been divorced by post,

is to be remarried to a London col-

ored grirl next month.

Maurice Browne announces ex-
periment at the Little theatre on the
lines of the New York Theatre Guild.

Bernard Shaw has sold the talk-
ing picture risrhts to "How He Lied
to Her Husband" to British Inter-
national. Shaw said he "needed the
money."

Mary Newcomb has bought the
English rights of the French play,
i'Jean de la Lune," for production
here. Goes on at the Little later.

"On {he Q. T." is to be the Amer-
ican title of "Almost a Honeymoon,"
now running here. Stanley Logan
will produce it for the Shuberts.

Davis theatre, Croydon, has cashed
In on television boom by placing
small screen in vestibule. First
house to do it.

W. P. Films, small indie unit,

will produce talker version of "Chi-
nese Bungalow," with Matheson
Lang, at Elstree.

NEW YORK
Joseph' M. Gaites will produce

"Everybody Welcome," by Frances
Goodrich and Albert Hackett.

Douglas Wood, recently returned
from Europe, engaged by Gilbert
Miller for "One, Two» Three."

Mike Donlin has - been added to
the cast of "The Man Saul," which
Richard W. Krakeur and Arthur
£ubin will soon present on Broad-
way.

Harry Murray, farmhand, was
rewarded with $1,000 by Charles
Dillingham and Bayard Velller for
returning the latter's play, "That's
the Woman." Manuscript was com-
pleted'by Veiller at his farm near
X>arien, Conn., and lost eh route
to the Dillingham office.

Capt. Jack Evans who buries him-
self alive, for. a living was nailed into
a coffin without food or drink and
buried Sunday- night (10) In the
northeast corner of Luna Park
Coney Island, not to be dug up un-
til next Sunday. Coffin was lowered
six feet, below the surface of the
ground, to which two chutes ad-
mitted air and the gazes of the curi-
ous. Evans took with him Into his
grave four packages

. of cigarettes,
an electric lamp and four maga-
zines.

Mrs. LlUlain Broderlck Schenck,
wife of the late Joe Schenck (Van
.and Schenck), started suit against
her deceased husband's partner, Giis
yan, for $62,000. Mrs. Schenck, her-
self .a former actress, alleges
Schenck made loans amounting to
$27,000 to Van during their 20 years
of close friendship. Also that Van
collected $26,000 Insurance oh
Scheock's lite. Schenck died two
months ago while playing' In Detroit

Mrs. Maude Drew, '36, former
show gtrl, committed suicide by
Jumping' Into the Harlem River.
Jaspar Wolf, whose cab the woman
hailed to drive her to the dock, wlt.>
nested the act.

Mrs. Veronica Coleman Sweeney,
Wife of Jerome Sweeney, former
picture executive, Li searching the
Adlrondacks for her husb&nd and.
their two children. She notified the
police that her husband took the
children from her without her con
sent.
- Edgar Allen, theatrical represen-
tative. Is also Interested in the wel
fare of the children, as he Is the ex
husband of Mrs. Katharine Murray
Allen, a sister to Sweeney.

Marie Price, former actress, states
she received mysterious death
threats It she did not drop her
,$160,000' breach of promise suit
against Mario Montelegro, nephew
of the Prime Minister of Costa Rica.

A dispatch from London states
that George Bernard Shaw who, for
16 years refused offers oi American
producers for film rights to Iiis

plays, has finally gone talker. He
has signed with British Interna-
tional Pictures.
Shaw declared that the old the-

atre Is done for and talking pic-
tures are now the thing, adding also
that he signed the contract to make
money.

Swinton, was cut olt with $1 in the
$100,000 will of her husband, Lou-
don Swinton, who died July 1. He"
alleged she was ungrateful.
Just previous to his death his at-

torneys effected a settlement of a
claim for alienation of his wife's
affections by George Pearson
"Dusty" Rhodes, Harvard football
star, who is said to have paid Swin-
ton $50,000. Swinton divided his
estate among his two boys and his
mother.

May Collins of "Ladles All" was
married to Edmund E. Thomas, real
estate broker.

Brandt's Boulevard, Jackson
Heights, will be the first of the new
Brandt subway circuit of legit thea-
tres; starting Aug. 29 with John
Golden's "That's Gratitude," featur-
ing Frank Craven.

Ing "Florodora Girl" was pirated
from the musical composition "Flo-
rodora," was dropped by Walter
Westmoreland and William Curtis,
executors of the estate of Leslie
Stuart, composer of "Florodora."

John Ringling, circus head, was
named last week In a suit in Cir-
cuit Court, asking an accounting of
Ringllng's Interests in Montana,
Petitionei', R. M. Calkins, Jr., claims
that cattle lands which (lo managed,
were illegally sold to a nephew,
Richard T. Ringling..

Albert "Cozy" Dolan, operator of
the recently raided Cozy Club, was
held last week on a dry charge and
is under bond of $2,600.

Charging cruelty, Mrs. Laura C.
Perry last week filed suit for di-
vorce against Ward R. Perry, man-
ager of the 'local Remlck music
branch. Married Jan. 29, 1927. No
children.

Decision of the Appellate court on
the appeal of Alexander Pantages
from conviction on Suiierlor court,
on a charge of attacking Eunice
Pringle, Is expected witnin the next
three months. The court formally
took the case under submission last
week.

Madge L. Mitchell, former picture
actress, claiming she was lured to
Honolulu by William Flelschman,
on a proxpise of marriage and was
then deserted, filed a $100,000 breach
of promise suit against him. '

Lola Spellman, dancer, was
pinched on an alcoholic driving
charge aftier she crashed her car
into three other machines. Re-
leased on $600 bail.

Evelyn A. Orkow, former actress,
filed suit for divorce against ' B.'
Harrison. Orkow, writer, claiming
he was obsessed with the Idea he
was a genius ahd made life u.nbear-
able.

Clifford Burwell, Rudy Vallee's
pianist and collaborator, attempted
suicide by gas -in his apartment at
44-16 43d avenue, Sunnyside,
Queens. Pianist, unconscious wtien
found, was permitted to remain at
home. No explanation given. I

A few dallies tried to gag it by
stating the strain of J)laylhg the
slow tempo music of Rudy Vallee
and his band proved too much for
BurwelL

Patsy Schenck, l7-year-oId daugh-
ter of the late Joe Schenck has been
engaged for the chorus of Joe
Cook's "Fine and Dandy." She pre-
viously appear^ed- in vaude.

LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Margaret Comer, actress,

stated In court that,she was falsely
accused of Infidelity by Blaine
Comer. She was granted a divorce
and given custody of a two-year-old
son.

Retrial of Alexander Light,
Shakespearean actor, was ordered
when the Jury disagreed. Light Is
accused of accepting money from
pupils for ipstruction without giv-
ing material returns.

Lucille McNames 'Murray filed
suit for divorce against James Mur-
ray, pictures. Mrs. Murray charges
cruelty and asks $186 a month ali-
mony.

Flossy Cyron, showgirl, an-
nounced her engagement to Edward
Riechler, socially prominent in
Detroit.

Morris KInzler, formerly p.a. for
Ziegfeld, has Joined the Fox pub-
licity staff.

Evelyn Egan, film actress, recent-
ly arrested for riding about as Lady
Godiva, was freed of ^the drunken
driving charge. Her driving license,
however, was suspended for a year.

Louis H. Shlrpser, actor, was
jailed on charge of Loretta Francis
that he had threatened to kill her
after termination of their friend-
ship.

James Kirkwood won a divorce
from Lila Leo on grounds of deser
tion. Property settlement was
made out of court, and their son
Is to remain in custody of the
father.

Supreme Court Justice Humphrey
of Brooklyn refused to dismiss the

llliuit brought by Mrs. Helene
Scbaper against. het sister, Frieda
Hempel, the concert singer, for the
recovery of $10,000 worth of Jewelry,
on the ground that the plaintiff had
not yet filed a complaint, although
the summons was served last

spring.

Vllma Banky and her husband,
Rod La Roque, come to New York
early in September to begin rehear-
sals on a stage play written for
them by Anita Loos and John Em-
erson, to be produced by Arch
Selwyn In association with George
Tyler and Charles Dillingham.

Jane Adams, showgirl, otherwise
Genevieve Gllneman Markham

David Hall, art director for Fox,
and Florence McCarey, Chicago,
non-pro, filed notice of intention to
wed.

Harold Ryeraon, former sales
manager of Multl-Color Films, filed

suit against that company and Wil-
liam Worthington, Its president, for
$126,000 damages.
Ryerson claims they hampered

him ahd mismanaged business so as
to affect sales ; and cause his dis-
missal.

JUDGMENTS
Judgments

Gramercy Theatre, Inc., and Jo-
seph Oppenheimer; Burns Bros.;
$70.

Rene Belasco Gest; Chelsea Bank
& Trust Co., $10,368.

Satisfied .Judgments

Columbia Amusement Co.; Hyde
and Behman Amusement Co.; $37,-

726.60; August 7, 1929.

Bankruptcy
Mellow Music Shops, Inc., 206

West 126th St.: llabiUtles, $4,466;
assets, $3,479.

BEDINI BACK TO WHEEL
Jean Bedinl Is not going In as di-

rector of stock, shows for the Times
Square, Detroit.
Instead he will return to Mutual

wheel next season to head one of
the shows.

PERFORMERS WALKING

ON HUTUAL'S DEMANDS

Mutual's stand pat decision on
making Its principals defray own
traveling expenses to opening and
closing points of the circuit In
forthcoming season has precipitated
wholesale handing In of notices
from those already signed. It has
thrown the circuit operations and
rehearsals of shows into a chaotic
state.

With opening but three weeks
away, many of the castj will have
to be revised through the walkout.

Stocks Opening

Dramatic stock opened last week
at the Lyceum, East Orange, N. J.,

with company In on guaranteed
subscriptions for a season of 10
weeks. Malcolm Beggs, operating.

. Company Includes Maragaret
Campbell, Edith King, Malcolm
Beggs, Lee Beggs, Emily Lorraine
and others.

Fixing 'Tans" Grads

(Continued from page 1)

tertalnment, to obtain their patron-
age. The R-K-O Orpheum has been
giving away refreshments and also
a round-trip weekly to Chicago.
The Minnesota Is giving away 12
round trips to Alaska.
Tie-ups permit the gifts without

cost^to the theatres.

AMERICAN
(STOCK)

Going wide open on double en-
tendre and the limit on stripping
its principal femmes has 4>lown up
a harvest wind of business, even In
summer, for ' the American stock
burlesque. It looked like a flop
during first couple months of oper-
ation. A sellout Monday night,
mostly stags, but a few mixed slum-
ming parties. Judging from the re-
sponse to blue gags, bawdy skits
and non-concealment above the
waist for the femmes, they wanted
the raw stuff.
Few .attempts to hold in on dialog

and scenes, that Is, to checkmate
them . within legal decorumi, went
blah as usual with the 'Mondiay
night mob. The ever-ready yell
was there for the dames and strip-
pers,

I

Show Is entertaining from a bur-
lesque standpoint and refrains from
making It 100% -fiesh display by
keeping the choristers in regulation
attire sans semi -strips. Probably
the province of the principal dames,
and most of them oblige.
Ann Corlo, best stripper of the

wheel show soubs. Is in as guest
soub this week, after recuperating
from recent operation. She rings
the bell as formerly with her semt-
strip teasers handled with finesse
that outclasses her competitors In
this group. Miss Corlo spots two
of the take-off numbers, one in each
section, and with the latter a siz-
zler over the. former and cops the
show as far sis the gal division is
concerned.
Mae Brown, shapely blonde and

regular stock soub, also uncorks a
couple of drop-downs accompanied
by vocals and Is better to look at than
listen at. Marie Oliver, other soub,
manipulates her teaser stuff In both
sections, without going the limit
pace on peeling off set by Miss
Corlo and followed by Miss Brown.
Jean Fox, prima, vocalized under
difficulties at show caught and suf-
fered In comparison. Sally Van is

a likeable Ingenue, not going much
for revealment stuff but getting
over without.
Trio of comics, straight and Ju-

venile comprise the male division.
Sid Rogers, dutch; George Leon, ac-
centrlc, and Johnny Crosby, wop.
The trio alternate In- scenes and
blackouts, with Lew Harris doing
a hop around as straight for the
trio and -plenty on in this week's
show. Johnny Becker alternates as
dancing Juvenile and in bits.

Most of the comedy is culled from
usual burlesque ' familiars. Re-
leased gags, with the trio of comics
doing the best they can, getting
some laughs when working legiti-
mately and pulling the rough stuff
for surefire when letting down. The
line gals work hard and In unity,
maintaining a snappy pace which
occasionally gets lost In the shuffle,
through many of the skits going
Mah. When this happens out comes
another stripper and all Is well.
Inside has it that Mutual is try-

ing out skits for next season's shows
in this stock and others. If so and
the current skits are a sample, bur-
lesque isn't going to be any differ-
ent In the new season than it has
been. Edha.

Mrs. Beverly Martin was granted
a divorce from Francis James Mar-
tin, director, on charge of cruelty.
She claimed her husband nagged
her for not smoking and drinking.

I. F. Dersch, former president of
the United Theatres, which operated
the Symphony and Palace theatres
In Cicero, and who forfeited a $6,000
bond in Jan. on a charge o' swin-
dling investors, was arrested last
week. He is in Jail on six warrants
against him for violations of the
Illinois securities act. Bond set this
time at $12,600.

The $1,000,000 infringement of
copyright suit filed against Marion
Davles, M-G-M and others charg-

Radio's Permanent Season

(Continued from page 1)

tember, figuring the summer as a
dead loss for ether audiences.
This summer barely any commer-

cials ceased their ether programs.
The majority continued on the same
scale, with the same time and pro-
grams as diuring the cold weather.

Waves and Sets

Explanation given Is the com-
mercials realize they reach about
the same audience during the hot
weather months as in other periods.
This has been made possible by
the stronger broadcasting stations
and the more perfect reception. In
previous seasons the Summer static

72 Chi. Chorines
Chicago, Aug. 12.

Fred Clark, local Mutual, has
started chorus rehearsals for the
three burlesque houses, Haymarket,
Empress and the Rlalto.

Total number of girls is 72.

125th St. Stock Again
The 126th Street, New York,

which scrapped burlesque for pic-
tures as summer policy, will revert
to stock burlesque Aug. 26.

39 SHOWS AND 37 FULL

WKS. ON MUTUAL WHEEL

,
Only two open weeks appear on

the Mutual burlesque wheel route
this season. One Is between Pitts-

burgh and Columbus and the other
between Kansas City and Milwau-
kee.
There will be 39 shows with 37

full weeks now assured on the
lineup.

Show openings assigned:
AUGUST 16

"Peek-a-Boo," Haymarket, Chlcaco
"Step Lively," Empress, Cincinnati,
"Wine, Woman, Song," Lyceum, Colum.

bus.
"Speed Girls," Howard, Boston.

AUGUST 23
"Prlvolltles," Gayety, Boston.
"Whoopee Girls," Bmplre, Toledo.
"Peek-a-Boo," Gayety, Detroit.
"Powder Puff." Haymarket, Chicago.
."I.et'8 Go," Bmpress, Chicago.
"Take a Chance," Bmpress, Kansas City.
"Step Lively," Mutual, Indianapolis.
"Latfln" Thru," Empress, Cincinnati,
"Wine, Woman, Song," Lyric, Dayton, 0.
"Jazz Babies," Lyceum. Columbus.
"Broadway Scandals," Gayety, Washing-

ton.
"Bare Facta." Gayety, Baltimore.
"Kuddlln' Kutles," Trocadero, Phlla.
"Flapper Follies," Paterson, N. J.
"Speed Girls," Worcester.
"Dimpled Darlings," Howard, Boston,
"Oriental Girls" Irving Place, N. T.
"30th- Century Girls," Lyric, Bridgeport..
"Glrla In Blue," Grand, Hartford,

AUGUST 80
"Girls From Follies," Hartford:
"Get Hot," Gayety, Boston.
"Record Breakers," Haymarket, Chi-

cago.
"Fooltp' Around," Empress, Chicago.
."Radium Queens," Milwaukee.
"Nlte Life," Kansas City.
"Pleasure Seekers," Columbus.
Harry Steppe; Paterson, N. J.
"Novelties," Newark.
"Silk Stocking," Gayety, Brooklyn.
"Speed and Sparkle," Irving Place, N. T.
"HI Ho, Everbody,'' Star, Brooklyn^
"Sugar Babies," American, N. T; -

•

"Fine Feathers," Jamaica, L, I.

AUGUST 81 •

Dixon's Jtevue, Montreal -
-

' ~ -

"Legs and Laughter," Buffalo.
^

SEPTEMBER 1
"Flying Dutchman;" Schehectady, N. T.
Arlington Revue, Baltimore.
"Step On It," Philadelphia.

SEn>TEMBER 0
"The Tempters," Columbus.

would drown out the programs ainfi

drive the fans away from the set.

. The commercials also coniide^
that the people whe go away toi*

the summer find a radio wherever
they locate. In soma resorts It's

the onTy entertainment.

Conditions by Stagehands

For Mutual Show Travel

With but 39 stagehands for the;

Mutual Wheel, hundreds of appli»

cations were filed with the I. A. fo^

placements.
A new order of assignment was

decided for the general ofllce,

with the business rep at opening
point taking/ care of the .placement
wherever possible.
An agreement has been reached

between the Mutual and I. A. as
follows:
"Trunks not to exceed 28, four

of which will be wardrobe trunks.

"Classification of man with bur<

lesque shows shall be that of car*

penter.
"Number of pieces not to exceed

six. Such pieces two travelers,

three tie-on drops, and a smaB
eye suitable for a burlesque set
Companies shall carry neither

props nor electric equipment.
"Road scale In effect.

"Member engaged Is to act as a
carpenter, that is, check and de-

liver trunks."

Burlesque Engagements
Permettl and Molette have can-

celled with Harry Bentley's Mutual
unit. Hoover and Camp replace.

Several -changes in. cast line-up

for Jack La Mont's Mutual unit

were made last week after show
went Into rehearsal. John Ellis and
Carroll Joyce were among those

withdrawing. New line-up Includes

La Mont, Lela Leata, George Wag-
ner, Billy Hewlett, Jack Baker,

Gladys Leland and Madeline La
Verne.
Shorty McAllister, Johnny Web-

ber, George Walsh and VI Buckley

closed with the stocte at the Irving

Place, New York, last week. Charles

McNally, George Carroll, Jean Lee

and Jess Mack went in,

Mutual's "Jazztlme Revue" in-

cludes Bert Betrand, Harry La
Vine, Gertrude Ralston, Charlie

Watklns, Helen Page, Dorothy

Ahearn, Bobby Leonard, Jack

Meyer, Edith and Jose.

Harry Stratton and Billle Holmes
(American Music Hall, N. T., stock)

with new Mutual show.
Buddie Nichols succeeds Nella

Llndsey with "Whoopee Girls" (Mu-

tual).

Casino Goes Stock

Boston, Aug. 12.

Stock burlesque opens at the

Casino here Aug. 25 with Charles

Waldron operating both house and

CO.

Waldron is in New York engag-

ing cast
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 16)
THIS WEEK (AUGUST 9)

'NumeraU In oonneotien with bills below indicate opening day of
how, whether full or split week

Joe Darcey
(O0i*rt to Oil) „^
lix bait (20-21)

Li Benatead & Co
Sarnoffi & O'Rourhe
2nd half (13-16)
Bee ft Ray Gorman
Miss Irmanette
Francis Renault
Pete & F Trado
McKay & Ardlne

GERTRUDE FISHER

PLAYING IN
Bpris PetrofPs Publix Unit

KeiTopolitan Theatre, Boston
THIS WEEK

Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Bddle Parks & Co
BoBter West & Co
2tid half (13-16)
Uyers Lubow St R
Raymond Baird
Soring' Smith & Co
Boy Sedley & Co

CoIlMnm
Irt half (16-19)

JJaeh. * Fately
/WllfMa-zDu Bols
ijonnle Qoldsteln
Frank <3Bby
IioqlaylllA Iioons
. 2nd 'fealt (20-22)
A & Q Falls
Ilvelyn. Hoey
Curly Burns
Joe Fejer & Co
Harry Foit & Co
. and b<6?t (13-16)
Bobblnfit'S
Ada Brotrn
Harsh Montgomery
Chealeigh & Gibbs
Curtis Wright Bd

. 8lBt
l«t ' balf' (16-10)
Bobbins 3
Bvelyn Hoey
Ait' Frank & Co
(T^o to fill)

2nd halt (20-22)
4 'Drbanls
Jja.ok Mayor
(Srtlelgh & Glbba
bi^ly Z>adle8
%nd half (18-16)
\TUtr«d Du Bola
Wilton Bis
Alien ft Canfleld
N <JaIIo-P TIsenCo

86th «t.
lathalf (le-lS)
Tatea ft lAwley
Dboley-'ft F Amea
(Three to fill)

.2jDd. half (20-22)
' Rain ft Fately
Ii0ula«ille Loona
(Others to All)
2nd half (13-15)
Bert Negel -

Margie -Coatea
Ciirley Burns
Frank 'Gaby
Groody ' ft Fleescn

SSth St.
Ist halt (16-19)

Yale & Stewart
Donovan ft Lee
A Chancier & Co
B«e "ft Ray Goman
2nd: halt (20-22)
Bbaw 81s. ft Holmes

' Kratt & Iiamont
Smith ft Barker
Tates ft Lawley
2nd halt (13-16)
Mary Blank Co
Freeman, Rus ft M
Ken Christy Co
Carlena Diamond
Fred Ardath Co
High Steppers

Fordham
Ist half (16-19)
Harum ft Scariim
QIKord ft Gresham
BeH Hanion
Bdwards & Armlda
2nd halt (20-22)

Great Rolls
gooley & p Ames
Wlton Sis
Calif ColleBlans
(One to fill) .

^2nd half (13-16)
5«ctor ft Doreen
Hold ft Raye

JeffenoB
lat half (16-19)

Archie ft O Palls
Teller 81s
Nellie Cashman
Cab Caloway & Bd
Allen & Canfleld
Serova Rev
2nd halt (20-22)

Fast ft Present
4 Aristocrats
Henry J Kelly
Sfepin Fetohit -

O'Hanlon ft Zam
2nd half (13-16)

Kluttng'B Enter
'Vale ft Stewart
On the Rio Grande
M ft Ann Clarke
Flaher ^ft Hurst
Joe Laufl^ Jr
J R'aes Nlg^thaiwks

Palace (16)
Curtis Wright Bd
Gold & Raye
Groody ft Fleeson
(Others to fill)

(»)
OsakI Boya
Porcelain Romance
Yates ft Danney
Bums ft Allen
Robinson ft A Hall
Harriet Hoctor
Georgle Jessel
D liouIavlIlB Ijoona
Cecilia .Blair.

Royal
lat half (16-19)

Rio Broa ft LaS^lIe
Bachelor Romance
Leo beers
2nd heilf (20-22)

4 AustraUana
M Ann Clay ft Co
Down : Home
Tllyou ft Rogera
Geo Klbblisr
2nd' half (13-16)
B ft B Miller
Frank Radcllft
Ted Marcel Co
Esmond ft Grant
Al Tucker ft Gang

BROOKXTN
. Aibee (16)

Carrie..ft Eddy
Danny Small '

Jay C Fllppen
Bomby'a Rad Gang

(0)
Max & Gang
Ruth -Ford
Roye ft Mnye Rev
Medley ft Dupree
Art Frank

Dyker
2nd half (13-16)
Hunter ft Monty
Ketch ft Wllma
Gypsy Byrne
4 Slnt^nporeana

Flashing
1st half (16-19)

Allen ft N BreenW Halllgan ft Co
(Thre.e to flir)

2nd half (20-22)
F Kadltiova ft Co
Rise Of (}oldbergs
Allen ft Canfleld
(Two to fill)

2nd half (13-16)
Geraldlne ft 'Victor'
Nash ft Fatley
Bert Hanlon
Edwards ft Armld

Kenmore
1st half <16-19)

Flo Kademova Co

From the Realm of Rhythm
Dispensing

MIRTH & mODY
JACK POWELL

Pavilion Theatre, London
Dir. LEDDY & SMTTH

'Berkes ft Co
Keller Sla ft Lynch
aanaway 4

Franklin
let halt (16-19)

'arvis & Jay
Browning Moore Co
»aly & Nace
gam Mann Co"own Home
Telllr^'lls'

Jbomaa Lame
Hugh Skelly
flkelly Rev'
2nd halt (1«-1B)Togo ft c Blossoms

Jhll & B Rossoam Llebert ft CoJoynep & Foster
Land of Clowns

Hamilton
lat halt (16.19)

Tour 3
l^^r'stocrats
Smithy Barker
gals ft Step 818

(20-22)
Rector ft Doren

Seymour ft Howard

Curly Burna ft Co
Margie Coatea
Runaway 4
(One to flii)

2nd half (20-22)
Dale ' ft Steff Sla
Bert Hanlon
Curtis Wright Bd
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (13-16)
Ford ft Price
Nancy Decker
Bddle Parks
Buster West
Yale Unlv Bd

Madlaon
lat halt (16-19)
Ford ft Price
Zelaya
Eddie Parks & Co
Buster West ft Co
2nd halt (20-22)

Joe Darcey
Frances Williams
(Three to flII)

2nd half (13-16)
Lockett & Pace
Bob Nelson
Rise of Goldbergs
Block ft Sully

AKBOM
Keith's (0)

J Seller ft Peaches
Johnny Hyman

Joe Howard A Co
McLallen ft Sarah

(»)
Sandy Lan?
Honey
Randall ft Watson
Bob Robison ft Co

ATiiAmrA
Keith's (18)

Russian Art Circus
4 CTarlton Broa
Earl Paber
Teck Murdock

(11)
• Gallenos
Cook Sla
Sol Qould
J Burchlll Olrla

BIRHIMGHAM
Keith's (16)

6 Galenoa
Cook Sla
Sol Gould
J Burchlll ft Co

(»)
Clrlllo Broa
Paris Faahlona
Bob Hope

'

Webb'a Enter
BOSTON

Keith's (16)
Hunter ft Monty
Fauntleroy ' ft Van
Chase ft Latour
Keller Sla ft Lynch
Arthur Petley Co

(») :.
Mary Zoller ft Co
Olyn Landick
Gloria Noy ft 'Co-
Vox ft Waltera
4 Phllllpa

'
. BUFFATjO

Hippodrome (16)
Murand ' ft Ctlrton
TVett6' Rugel' •

Adrian .Bendover
Ingenues,. .

,

(One to fill)

(»>H JuBta ft Charlie
Fred Craig Jr.
Conlln ft . Glass .

Georgle Price
M Colleano ft Co '

CHABItOTTE '

Orphenm (16)
Clrlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Enter

(«»
Lime 3
Wllaon KepplS' ft B
Tracy ft Hay
Harry Fox ft Co

OmCAGO
Palace (16)

Bernard & Henry
Will ft O Aheorn
Clyde Cook
Ledova ft Co
(One to flit)

(»)
Pasquall Bros
I<ee Morse
Val ft B Statitofi
Irving Bdwards
80th Century- Rev.
State Ijike (16)

Sandy Lang ft C6'
Honey Boys-
Randall ft- Wataoo
Bob ' RobiQ.on
Stevens, N ft.Ste'v's

(9)
Lovejoy Dancers
Lytell ft Faiit
Kitty Doner -

Kane ft Bills , .

Chas Bennington
CINCINNATI
Keith's (16)

Falls, R & Boyce
Karyl Norman
V ft B Stanton
Irving Edwarda
20th Century Rev

Tiny Town Rev
D Bergen ft' CoW ft O AHAarn
Johnny Burke
P Rooney ft P Jr
CLEVELAND
Palace (16)

Royal Samoana '

Tom ft R Romalne
Bd Conrad ft Eddy
P Rooney & P Jr
Pasquall Broa

(»)
Mascagno 4- .

Mills ft Shea
D Azplazu ft H Bd
Benny Rubin
Long Tack'. Sam -

lOStb St. (16)
Rltaro Japs
Bva Clark
J ft K Slangier
Jack Ostermain

(9)
4 Peaches, ft Jay
Johnny Hymah
J Howard ft Co
McLallen ft Sarah

DALLAS
Keith's (16)

Cardtnl
Clayton Wontworth
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins

(9)
Audrey Wyckoff
O'Nell ft Manners
Derlckson ft Brown
Manny King & Co
FORT WOBTH
Keith's (16)

C Blossom ft June
Danny Duncan
Joe Termini
Zastro ft White

(9)
Cardlnl
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Saunders
I,ee Twins
HAMILTON, CAN.

Keith's (16)
Gordon ft Day
The Warners
Use Marvenga
Besser ft Balfour
B DeWolfe ft Co

(9)
Odds & Ends
(Others to fill)

HOUSTON
Keith's (16)

TInova ft Balkott
Tyler Mason
Jarvis & Harrison
The Meyakoa

(9)
The Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
H Santrey ft Co
(Two to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Molaatreet (16)

Geo Andree ft Co
Baby Rose Marie
Lander Broa
Palm Beach Nlghta
LONG BEACH

State (16)
Loma Worth
Preasler • ft IClalaa
LIghta ft Shadows
Sylvia Clark

(9)
L Osborne A Chico
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana A Co
Geraldlne ft Joe
LOS ANOBLBS
nilstreet (16)

Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
DalyftRKO Dlscov

<»>
I<oma Worth
Preasler ft Klalsa
Lights ft-Shadowa
Sylvia Clark
BaNNE£»POLIS

Keith's (16)
Dezsd Retter
Carlton ft Ballou
Bernlvlcl ft Girls
(Two to fill)

Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr a Co
Chain & Conroy
Bios Seeley ft Co

MONTREAI,
Imperial (16)

Paul Klrkland
Claudia Coleman
Tork ft King
(Two to All)

(9)M Wlrth ft Fam
Rudell ft Dunlgan
Jane Dillon
Willie' Solar

NEWARK '

Palace (16)
Max ft Gang
Vox ft 'Walters
Rellly Family
B Kelly ft Co
^ (9)
ft De Witt ft Co
Walter Dare Whal
Smith ft Barker
D Small & H May
Bomby & R Gang
NEW OBUBANS
Orphenm (16)

The' Dakotaa'
Ryan ft Noblette

Tyler- Ifaaoa
Jorvls ft Harrlsea
The Meyakoa
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate <16)W Higgle ft Olria
Roth A Shay
Walter Walters
Rozy's Gang

(9)
Maxlne ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Bd ft Tom Hlekey
Mr Wu ft Co

SEATTLB
Keith's (16)

Luster Bros
Burke & Durkln
Milton Berle ft Co
(Two to All)

(9)
Samaroft ft Sonia
Ted ft Al Waldman
Marty May
13 O'clock Rev
6OHENE0TADT

Keith's
2d half (20-22)

Calts Broa
Ann Chandler
(Three to fill)

(13-16)
Fauntelroy ft Van

Sd half (10-23)
Ralph Olaen Co
Arthur Humbert
Norton ft Haley
Purple Bast

Zd half (13-16)
Relly Lapell Co
Down Home
Hamilton ft Lee
Zelayta
UNION HILL

Capitol
1st halt (16-19)

Rem I^aPell Co
Jack Inglls Co
Mandt 3 ft White
(Two to All)
2d halt (20-2t)

Jarvia ft Jay
Browning Moore Co
Sam Mann Co
Bert Fltzglbbona
Lola Brava Co

2d half (13-16)
Cyclonic 2
Sydney Stone
Bachelor Romance
Anna Chandler Co
Gray Fam

VANCOirVEB •

Kelth'a (16)
The Berkoffa
Don Galvin

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th St^ N. Y. City

Pichire Theatres

O ft P Magley
Donia Clark
(Two to fiU)

ST. LOUIS
Orphenm (16)

Ann Pritchard Co
Zelda Santley
Lulu McConnell Co
Bddle Nelaon Co
St Clair Sla ft O'D

(9)
Btevena Broa ft N
Reynolds ft White
Ledova
Fred Llghtner Co
Art Landry

ST PAVJj
Orpheoip 7l6)

Larimer & Hudaon
Jean Carr Co
Chain ft Conroy
Seeley ft Flelda

(9)
A ft S Lament
Fleurette Jeoflrle
Caaa & Lehn
Ward A Van

SVRACCSB
Keith's (9)

Vercelle Sis
Rome & Dunn
Joe Marka Co
l«on Roque & Bd

TORONTO
Imperial (16)

Helena ft Jnata C
Fred Craig Jr

Any Fam
Bert Walton

(9)
Luster Bros
Burke ft Durkln
Milton Berle Co
(Two to fill)

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

lat half (16-19)
A Kauflman Glrla
Cyclonic 2
Ritchie ft Russell
Charlie Melson

2d halt (20-22)
Ada Kaufman Glrla
Harum ft Scarum
Holden ft King
Charlie Melson

2d half (13-16)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Chas Melson
(Others to All)

WINNIPEG
Keith's (16)

A ft S Lament
Fleurette Jeoflrle
Casa ft I.ehn
Ward ft Van

(9)
La Belle Pola
Evans ft Wolfe
Maddox ft Clark
Slg Friscoe

TONKER8
Keith's (16-19)

Tllyou & Rogers

NEW TOBK CITS
Capitol (•>

'T>ance Invitation"
Joyce Coles
Ivan Triesault
Carlo FerrettI
Capitol Ballet
"Blushing Brides"
FaramooBt (8)

'X)\e Virginny"
Rubinoft
8 Tlmblln ft Co
Paulino Gaskins
Clallt Crooners
M R TiUor Girls
Jesse Crawford
"Queen High"

Rosy (8)
"Summer Idyll"
Patricia Bowman
Beatrice Belkin
Dorothy MiUet
William Robyn
"La TIckera"
I Caesar ft Co
"Common Clay"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (8)

"Blue Mill"
Ray Bolger
Dennis Sis
Bmalle ft Romalne
Helen McFarland
F Bvana Bnaemble
"Manslanghter"

Harbro (8)
"The Lawn Party"
Benny Merofl Bd
Samuela Broa
6 Beltorda
Sally Sweet
Lambert Ballet
"Sweethearta ft W"

Oriental (8)
"Raisin Kane"
Harry Rose
Helen Kane
Cappa Broa ft Sla
Lambert Ballet
"Way of All Men"

Paradise (8)
"Satan's Holiday"
Larry Rich
D Eddy ft Douglas
"Blushing Bridea"

Tlvoll (8)
"Campus Daze"
F Masters Bd .

Pat Rooney ft Son
Cuby ft Smith'
Roberta Bla
P Bvana ft Co
"Blushing Bridea"

Uptown (8)
"Home Wreckera"
O'Donnell ft Blair
The Newella
6 Beverly Girls
A ft L Carr
"Blushing Bridea"

BOSTON
MetroiMlltan (9)

"Garden of Glrla"
Billy Olason
Bob, Bob ft Bobby
(Othera to flU)
"Grumpy"

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. UPSHUTZ

'V^-^i^ TAIIOR. 908 Wahut St. PhOa.

H Santrey ft Co
(Two to All)

(9)
Ruaslan Art Circus
4 Carlton Bros
Bail Faber
Teck Murdock

OAKLAND
..-'Orphenm (16)
Bdlth. Bow

,

Maxlne ft Bobby
Bd ft T HIckey
Mr' Wu ft Co •

(9)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Enaign
fiob Murphy
Daly ft RKO Dlscov

OKLA. CITY
Orphenm (16)

.W L S Showboat
Roth ft Shay
(Others to All)

(8)
C Blossoms ft June
D Duncans ft Co
Joe Termini
Zastro ' ft White Co

OMAHA
Orpheum (16)

Flo Mayo ft Co
Grade Barrle
Grace ft M Bllne
B Egan & Redh'ds

(9)
O Andree & Co
Baby Rose Marie
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

PATERSON
Kelth'a

Ist half (16-19)
Marie ft A Clark
Lucille Benstead
(Three to All)"
2nd halt (20-22)
Landt 3 ft White '

'

Marls DeComa
Clifford Wayne <
2nd halt (13-16) '

Carr Bros ft Betty
|

Seymour-Howard i

Clifford ft Marlon -

Great RoUe ft Co -

|

On 6th Ave
PORTLAND
Keith's (16)

Samaroft ft SonIa
Ted ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

(9)
H Swan ft Lucille
La Marr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
C Withers Opera

ROCHESTER
Kelth'a (16)

Rector ft Doreen
Rome ft Dunn
Vercelle Sla
Joe Marks

(9)
Rltaros
Eva Clark & Co
J ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman
SALT LAKE CITY

Orphenm (16)
Kanazawa Boys
H Foster Welch
Carroll ft M Lewla
H Carroll's Rev

(9)
Flo Mayo & Co
Oracle Barrle
G ft Marie Bllne
Babe Egan Redh'ds
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (16)

Audrey Wyckoft
(^Nell & Manners
Derlckaon ft Brown
Manny King ft Co

(0)
Tlneva A Batkott

Conlln A Olaas
Georgia Price
Maurice Colleano

- (9)
Tom MoAullS Co
The Wamera
Ilae Marvene Co
Beaser ft' Balfour
Billy DeWolfe

Shea'a (16)
Miacuaeun
Mario ft Lazaro
Geo Niblo Co
Ruiz ft Bonlta

(9)
Cadet 6
Paul Klrkland
Claudia Coleman
Tork ft King

TBBNTON
Keith's

lat half (16-19)
Carroll Parker Co
Calta Bros
Bob Nelson Co
(Two to All)

Marie DeComa .

Gordon Kibbler Co
(Twoi to All)
• 2d half (20-22)
Vale ft Stewart
Gua Van
Frozlnl'a Mel
(Two to All)
2d half (1^-16)

Rio Bros A LaS .

Chlaholm ft Breen
Chaz Chase
Melodyland
Ana Woodchoppera

TOUNOSTOWN
Keith's (16)

Belmont Bros & J
Edgar Bergen
Chaz Chase
Don Aaplazu ft Bd
Grade Smith Co
Lealle Strange
T ft R Romalne
Roy Gummlngs Co
Murand ft GIrton

Western R-K-0

CANTON, O.
^^oew'a

tnd half (21-28)
Gwynne ft Co
Lydia Harria
Rolsman'a Alaba'a
(One to All)
CEDAR BPDS, lA.

Iowa
1st half (17-19)

Schlctl'B Wonder't's
Hope Vernon
Joe Toung ft Co
'(One to All)
2nd half (20-23)
Chamberlain & B'rl

LINCOLN. NEB.
Stuart (18)

Loomis 2
Baseball 4
UADISON. WIS.

Orphenm
let bait (17-19)

Lucille Sla
Paxton
B Maine ft Co
and half (20^23)
Bd Borden ft Co
Bvelyn Dean ft Co
(One to All)
UEMPinS. TENN.

Orphenih (18)

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A. B. Leach & Co.. Inc.. 57 iVilham SI .
H, V.

Jack Randall ft Co
(Two to flll)

CHICAGO. ILL.
Englewood

lat halt (17-19)
B'way Flaahea
Sid Gordon
Com'encement Daye
(Two to flll)

2nd half (20-23)
Beegee 3
(Four to flll)

DAVENPORT. lA.
Capitol

let halt (17-19)
a Lightnings
Grace Doro
J Randall & Co
2nd halt (20-23)

Bchlctl'a Wonder't's
Hope Vernon
Joe Tonug ft Co
DBS MOINES, lA.

Orphenm
lat halt (17-19)
The Detoregoea
Chamberlain ft B'rl
Boyd Senter ft Co
2nd half (20-23)
Enoa Frazere
Smith ft Rogera
Roxy'a Gang
IND'N'FOLIS. IND.

I^c (16)
Chaae Boys Singers
Baxton ft Farrell
Lee Morse
(One to fill)

Hubert Dyer ft Co
H & J Reyea
Dalton ft Craig
Carroll ft McCarthy
MILWAVK', WIS.

Biverslde (16)
Ray ft Nord
Impromptu Rev
Nan Halperln
Stan Bros ft Attree
(One to flll)

BOCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

lat halt (17-19)
Bddle Borden ft Co
Lovejoy Dancers
(Two to flll)

2nd half (20-23)
Lucille Sis
Paxton
Eno Tr
SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orphenm
(lat halt (16-18)

Enos Frazere
Smith & Rogers
Roxy'a Gang
SO. BEND, IND.

Palace
let half (17il9)
B Dean ft Boya
Wheeler ft Morton
Jim Lucaa & Co
(One to flll)

3nd half (20-23)
Sid Gordon
Dance Parade
(Two to Oil)

BBOOKLTN
Fox (8) .

"Eyes" '

Billy M Green
Bob West
B J Kaufman
Bula, Burroffs, Bob
6 Candreva Broa
Paul Olaen
Don Carroll
Keo, Tokl ft Tokl
Sunkisi Beautlea '

"Cheer. Up ft S'mT'
Paramonnt (8)

"High Speed"
Paul Aah
Bddle Stanley
Wilbur Hall
Deno ft Rocfielle
Virginia Ray
Ethel Merman
Al Slegel
3 Blue Steppera
Dave GoUId'a
'Barl ft Elsie
"Manslaughter"

BUFFALO
BolTalo («)

"Gngeranaps"
Rome ft Gaut
Harrington Sia
D & B Baratow
Al Evans
Gamby Glrla
"Raffles"

' Hippodrome (9)
Georgle Price
M Colleano ft Fam
Conlln ft Glass
Freddy Craig Jr

H Juata ft Charlie
"Bride of Reglm't"
OLETBLAND

State (9)
"Singing to Stars"
Peggy Taylor
O Leon Bnsemble
Hilda Butsova
Wesley Boynton
Chea Hale Girls
"Queen High"

DETROIT
Fisher (9)

Beach Brevltlea"
Ann Pennington
Del ft Bd
RIth Durrell
Delano ft Dell
Allleen ft Bvans
3 Rhythm Boya
Shooting Straight"

Fox (9)
"Milky Way"
Bddle Peabody
Princess Wahletka
Stone ft Lee
Ward ft Montgom'r'
Bert Faye
Joseph Clifford-
"Common Clay*,'

Michigan (9)
Lanterns"

Joe Wong ft- Co
Arthur Gutow
(Othera to All)
'Eap from Syr'Ouse'
JERSET OITX
Stanley (9)

"Noah's Ark"
Benny Rosa
Davey Xjco
Berlnofl ft Bulalle
B Farrell & I>ad
Mickey McKee
Faret ft Gela-
"Road to Paradise"
MINNEAPOLIS
Mlnneaota (16)

"Satan'a Holiday"
Larry Rich
D Eddy ft Douglas
NEW HAVEN
Vox-PoU (9) >

"SkirtB"
(Othera to fli])

"Man Truoble"
NEWARK

Branford (9)
"Varletrlx"
Eddie Garr
Bernlce Claire
Kemmy'a ft B Ivey
Gabriel HInes.
Harold Rleder
"Holiday"

Procter's (9)
Bomby ft Gang
Walter Wahl
Smith ft. Bvker
Danny Small
Harry Mays
Robinson ft DeWltt
"Lawful Larceny"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (9)
"Silver Re^e"
Jay Mine
G D Washington
Wilton ft Weber
Chdtz, Bemia
Roma Broa
LIttlefleld Glrla
"Man from Wyo"-,

Fox (9)
"Trees"
(Others to All)
"Common Clay"
Hastbanm (9)

"Sky High" ..

W Osborne ft Bd
Charlie Kaley
Maude" HIlti»ri

Connie Almy
Paul .ft Ferral
(Others to All)
"Bright Lights"

. PITTSBURGH
Barigbt 49)

Dick Powbll '

Montrose ft Reyn'ds
Butts ft .Hadley.
(Others to All),
"Matrlmonlal'Bed"

Penn (9)
'

"August Follies"
Arn^ut Bros
Babe Lavelle
•Ray Teal
Gaynor ft Byron ^

Chea Hale Olrla
'.'Raffles"

Stanley (9)
"Forward March"
Nina Olivette
Talent ft Merit
Rosenbaum's .Fur S
Cbarles Strong
Bddle Michaels
"Bright Lights"
FROTIDENCE

Fay (9)
V Rathbum ft Co
Miss Florins
3 Small's Steppera
4 Bmperora
Smith ft Hart
Frank, V ft Jean
"The Big Fight"

Loew

NEW TORK CITT
Bonlevard

1st half (16-19)
P Kodak ft Sis
Art Humby
S Savage ft Co
S Brilliant ft Co
Al K Foster's
16 %ylophone'tes
2nd half (20-22)
Gale ft Carson Rev
3 Swifts
(Three to All)

Lincoln Sq.
lat. half (16-19)
Don Julian
Freeman-Rua ft M
Primrose Seamon
Tip Top Tappera
(One to All)
2nd half (20-22)

Clltton ft PageWm Ebbs ft Co
Allan -K Foster's

16 Xylophon'tes
(One to flll)

Loew'a 4eth St.
1st half (16-19)
Jack Hanley
N C Haines ft Co
Robles ft Hamilton
(Two to flll)

2nd half (20-22)
Don Julian
McLaughlin ft Bv's
Chaney ft Fox Co
(One to flll)

National
lat halt (16-19)
Jimmy Fletcher
Nellson & Warden
Forsyth & Kelly
Chaney ft Pox Co
(One to flll)

2nd halt (20-22)
3 Freehand Bros
Coogan & Casey
Primrose Seamon

Don Lee & Louae <

(One to All)
'

Orphenm
lat half (16-19)

;Cygl ft Co
Olive Olaen
Lovely Lad lea
(Two to flll)

2nd halt (20-22)
J Kodak ft Sla
A Ball ft Co
Bozo Snyder ft Co
Edith Clifford
(One to flll)

Paradise (16)
Wesley Eddy
Fred Sylvester
Geraldlne
Crackerjacks
Mary Lane

State (16)
Urbanis
Russell ft Marconi
Wataon ft Cohen
Roye-Maye Rev
(Two to flll)

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

Ist half (16-19)
3 Freehand Bros
A Ball ft Co
G Broadhurnt ft Co
Hall ft Pillard
Don Lee & Louise
2nd halt (20-22)
Jack Hanley
J Quinlnn ft Co
HIte-Reflow & Co
Olive Olsen
J Rankin & Girls
Metropolitan (16)
Pirate Queen
J^B Geins
CorUon Emmy's P'e
May TjHhflr
Hyde ft M Maidens

PItktn
1st halt (lC-19)

Buddy Doyle
B Hamp 6 Ca
Swifts

J Rankin ft Girls
(One to flUt
and half (20-r!2)
Beth Chains ft CoW Sharpies ft Co
Harry HInes
Trlnl Varolla ft Co

ATLANTA
Loew's (16)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Doyle ft.Donnelly
Dave VinsL—--^
U S Indian Bd

BAT RIDOB

lat half (16-19)
John Quintan A CoWm Ebba ft Co
Norton ft Brewer
Gale ft Carson Rev
(One to All)
2nd half (20-22)
Art Hnmby
O Broadhurat ft Co
Forsyth ft Kelly
(Twoi to All)

BOSTON
Orpbenm <16)

Harrison's Circus
Blls Brice A- Co

JERSET CITS
Loew's (16)

Raye-BIIIs ft «
Ray Collins
C J Llndrmann

MEMPHIS
State (16)

Davis Bros
Georgle Hunter
Bayes ft Speck
R & It I.ytc Rev

MONTREAL
Loew'a <16)

Mann-Brad ft VanA
Bill Casey ft Co
Gordon ft Walker
Trlxie Frlganza
Romas Tr

NEWARK
Loew's (16)

Agemos
V McKee ft Co
Julea Howard ft Ca
Heart Strings Co
NEW JERSEY

Palisades Pk. (16)
4 Fantin'ja
3 Morleya
Osaka Boya
Bmll Mattya
NEW ORLEANS

State (16)
Boyd & Wallin

LEARNING
Plenty of Bliowmaaship fMm

PAUL ASH
At the Paramount, Brooklyn

This Week :

EDDIE STANLEY
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Franklyn D'Amore
Cole ft Snyder
Btepanoft ft Co

CANTON
Loew's (16)

Corelll ft Jeannle
Morley Sis
Flynn ft Mack
Oriental Sketches

CAPITOL
Loew's (16)

Frank Shellds
'

Caperton ft BIddle
Radaalll
Chief .Bogle F

OLI^V{£tiAND
Granada 16)

Ray Teal
Amaut' Bros
Baba .-,

Gaynor ft Byron
COLUMBUS

. Loew's (16)
Peggy Taylor 4
Wesley Boynton
Hilda Butsova

HOUSTON
Loew's (16)

Prank Wilson
H ft B Hutchins
Mary Haynes
Enchanted Forrest'

Cook ft Vernon
P Rae ft Ootettie
Alexandria, O'an Co

NOBFOLK
State (16)

Serge Flash
Lillian Morton
Savoy & Mann
Swan ft Lewla Rev
HTTSBUBGH
.Loew's (16)

Ted Giaire
Bvelyn Wilson
P Sydell ft. Spotty
4^;Flash DevUa .

Geo D'Ormonde
Bmliy Adr'eon

TOBONTO
: Loewts (16) .

Kafka-5tf^nft Mae
Tom Fiilnier ft"C6
Kemper ft' Je&nnle
Melino ft Davie
B Wells ft 4 Pays
WABIFOTON. D.Ot

Loew's (16)
Herman Tlmberg ' r
Sammy TImberg:'-'*
Herbert Tlmberg
Barbara Blair
Oliver Hards
Leo Chalzel

Fanchoii & Marco

ATLANTA. OA.
Vox <16)

"Coral'*
Maurice ft Vincent
Royal . Samoaits
La Petit Marie
Oscar Taylor '

B Hanley ft Co
Tojax ft E Boys ...

BBIDOEPOjlT. OT:
FalaeV (16)

"Skirts" '

McDonald A Dean
Julia Curtlas .

Ruth Silver
Up In Air Girls
BBOOKLTN, N.T.

r.Supahlne','
Vlnce Silk* '

'

Bkrt6ri''ft Tonns''

Cblrot A Mercado
Haesan's Bluestr'kM
Hlrsch-'Arnold Glrla

. lONO 9EACH
West Coast (U)

• "Wild' ft Wooly"
Hart's Krazy'Kata
Bud Carlell
Ausa|iq,d^ Czeeh.
Davu 'ft I,aRu^
VnH' Murray Gfria

- LOS-ANOBLKft
- , SWtf iU) . .

»'Oobes, of, J" 1989
(Otheri t6. AH)
MILWAtlKB' WI&

WIseonsfn (}8)

s^a*p)i2?'&*'S'iiii'ji

Eaddfd'LaMortte

OFFiCiAL DElSfTlS'I?'*0 TMIB- N. Ir.' As

DR. JUtlAK Sl£GEt
1S69.BROADWAT

Laagan' ft- Shelby.
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
Sunklat Beauties
CHICAGO, ILL,

'

Avalon (IS)
"Smiles"
Lambertl
Seymour .ft Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbory
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (14)
'

"Romance"
Castleton ft Mack
Jerome Mann -

Robert Cloy
Mary price
3 Brick tons
M Blssett DAncei'i

Fox (16)
"GoodZellowa'*
Lucille Page

George' Jate,''-
^rank Sterling..

inSW HAYEK. CWt
ralalce (16) .

"B'wiiy venuses"
Mel'Klee
16 N T .Bea«t Wln'«
Aerial Bartletts
Wells ft .Wlnl^hrop
Freda Sullivan

N^W TORK ' crn
Crotona (16-19)

"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al A Jack Rand
Hettor ft Gang
Harris 9
Georgene ft Henry
NIAGARA FALLS

strand (16)-
i^llhy Way"
Vernon : Stiles , ^ -.

Bootiied FoUewlns Aeto/wHb B-K-Ot
BOMBT and OASGi ' EVELTN HOST.
JERBT and BABY OBANDS. CADET
SEXTETTE, KUCIN BROS.-, WIL-

SON, KE^I^E and, BEITT

BLONDELL i MACK
1560 B'way. N. T. Bynnt tUt

DE'TBOIT. MICH.
Bud Averlll
Seben ft Bllben
Helen Burke
FRESNO, CAL.
WUson (14-16)

"Geme ft Jama"
J ft J McKenna.
Will Cowan
Nee Wong
Maxlne Evelyn
Jim Penman
Franklin ft Aatell
HARTFORD. CT.

Capitol (16)
"Changes"
Baker ft Hadley
Walzer & Dyer
Muriel Gardner
IIOLLTWOOD
Pontages (14)

"MoBes"
Kallno Franccfi
Shore & Moore
Danny Joy
Harry Smlrl
Siinklst EnsomMe
Hollywood Mo'lels
KAN8AH CITY
I'antagrs (IS)

"Bruneltes"
Slate UroB

Noree
Stone ft Lee
Bert Faye
Warde ft Montg'rM
Steve Mororil

OAKLAND, OAVii
Oakland (15) 'T"

"Victor Herbert"
Buddy Howe
Walter Powell
Electric 2
V Herbert 4

OKLA. CT. OKLA^
Orphenm (IS)

"OvortnrcB"
Edison & Oregory
Toots NoVclle
The Duponts
Huff ft Huff
Helen Hille
Louis Manning
I'UIL'DELP'A, PAs

Fox (IS)
"Eye.s" '

6 Candreva Broa
Don Carroll
Paul OInen
B ft B Biirroff '

Keo, Tokl ft Tokl
Billy M Green
Addie Clifford

(Continued on pace 71)
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Razzing The Home Town
(CINCINNATI)

(Second of a series of stories on the inside show end of key cities, with-

out giving the cities any the best of it).

Cincinnati, Aug. 9.

"Wuz you efer In Zlnclnnatl?"
This line was a surefire laugh re-
leaser for Sam Bernard when he
comicked in "Prince of PUsen."
That was back In the good old days
before prohibition, when the Buck-
eye State's southern metropolis was
noted far and wide as quite an
oasis. A characteristic German
city, Its main stem. Vine street,.was
lined with concert halls, and Its

most famous product was the foam-
ing amber, offered under such then
popular names as Hauck's, Moer-
leln's, Lackman's, Hudepohl's and
Muhlhauser'a beers.

Not a few of the men and women
who have trod the same boards
that did Sam Bernard hall from
Ohio's second city. Most are proud to

claim Cincinnati as their birthplace.

Yet, with others who feel that they
had to be born some place, the
Cincy nativity thing is a secret.

Which reminds that it has been
heard said that Cincinnati is a good
place to be from. This goes hand
In hand with another ancient saw
that there may be worse places than
Cincinnati, but who knows where?

Among the bunch who went clean
from Cincinnati to take to the
boards are 'some who never re-
turned. In fairness to the people
back home, it is explained that the
bimbos who failed to encore the
village were not armed with round-
trip tickets.

Harking back to the b. p. era,

Clncy was for long a second home
to many in show business. They
adopted the place for economical as
well as sentimental reasons. For
even then there were known to be

t> layoffs, sudden closings and un-
expected foldups. Not all who call

the evening meal "dinner" are ac-
customed to facing more groceries
than graced the Cincinnati bars
then under the common name of

"free lunch."

The Manhattan Restaurant, on
6tb street, was familiar to most
everybody who trouped In that age.
Troupers dubbed the place "The
House of a Thousand Bums." On
each of the many tables was a
large basket of plain and sweet
rolls. The rolls were cafeteria.

To do the feed bag act at the
Manhattan cost at least a dime. No
one ever git by the bouncer a. the
door without depositing that amount
or more with the cashier. But, oh
baby, what eats could be had there
for 10 cents! A nickel tip encour-
aged any waiter to bring everything
out of the kitchen but the stove.

Many actors and actorlnes left that
dlnery with pockets full of buns.

In the Business

In furnishing a partial list of
"Who's Who" of CincinnatlaiTs in
the amusement field no thought is

given to their ages or high or low
standing.
'Twas in the year 18— that ol'

Doc Stork called at one of the
homes of the Callahan clan and left

a darling, dimpled baby girl. So
cute she was christened Delia
From school she got a Job as cash
girl In a department store. At
parties she was the bee's kn^es,
spilling wisecracks and exercising
a pair of pipes not to be sneezed
at. Next she copped a few first

prizes at amateur night contests
and then plucked up courage to turn
pro, as Trixie Frlganza.
Thus it is disclosed that Cincy is

or was not altogether a German
town.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was a prof-

itable place for numberless thes-
plans. It's still providing coffee

and for some more. The book was
written in Cincinnati by Harriett
Beecher Stawe. But thus far this

play has yet to be done in Dixie.'

Edna Aug, from this town, is

among the few who stuck to her
original monicker. George E. Wlntz

1^ first saw the light here. His initial

show contact was as candy butcher
at Hauck's opera house, which
flourished in the days of 10-20-30.

George never got over it .iltogether.

To the screen Clncy gave Theda
Bara. As a girl she answered to

the name of Thcodosia Goodman.
George White Is another.

Changed His Luck

Harry Richman got his early

training as a piano player and
singer in cabarets of this, his home,
town.
To change his luck perhaps, he

dropped the *'e" from the name of

Relchman. -Anyway the gag worked.

©f late New York has taken a
fancy to Libby Holman, Cincy prod-

uct. Libby went through college "New York Day By Day" column:

before she took seriously to theatri-

cals, grad of the University of Cin-

cinnati.

Ann Pennington bears a made-ln-
Hamllton tag. Hamilton is Just

outside Cincy's backyard. The birth

records have her listed as Anna
Hafertepen. To spell that name
without pronouncing it is quite

enough. Who could blame Ann for

legging It from there?

Sam Ash, the singer, blew out of

this town originally and several

times since. The latter getaways
marked solace to placing the mu-
sical shows he was with in moth-
balls.

Frank Crumlt vocalized in this

village as a baby.

The Wilson Brothers learned to

yodel and became educated in the

art of dubklng in the Mohawk dis-

trict, where they were raised. Their
catch line, "You go out!" was cul-

tivated in their neighborhood.

As a kiddie, Lester LaMonte play-

ed around with such things as hob-
by horses and giant teddy . bears.

One day he was badly frightened
and ever since went in for cut-outs
and the like. In the varieties he is

billed as "The Paper Fashion Plate."

Cliff Friend, who h^ written his

share of popular .tunes, made his
earthly debut in Lockland, a suburb.

Haven Gillespie, who first weigh-
ed in across the river in Covington,
Ky., also has managed to live com-
fortably on royalties from his, own
songs.

Covington's Losses

From the sister city of Covington
also have gone Hans Wilson, comic
and hoofer; Wanda Ludlow, of dra-
matic and stock, and Harry Pierce,
who at last accounts left vaude flat

to become an agent.

Hailing from these parts and
known in burlesque are Rose Sy-
delle, Gus Flaig arid Freddie "Falls"
Binder, not to forget Joe Hurtlg and
his brother, Jules, latter deceased.

The roster of Queen City sons and
daughters engaged in various de-
partments of the amusemetit fleld

contains such other names as Hap-
py Golden, Helen Doyle, Steve Mul-
r'oy, Henry Santrey, Harvey Wolfe,
Walter Conley, John Alexander and
Florence Golden, daughter of Wil-
liam Smith Goldenburg, dramatic
critic of the Cincinnati "Enquirer."

John Robinson's Circus was for
decades a Clncy aggregation. The
title is now held by the Ringling
interests. John Robinson III, grand-
son of the founder of the famous big
top, has four performing elephants
left from it which he presents in
vaude and at parks and fairs,

From the shores of Cincinnati
have gone the Menk Brothers and
some more to entertain the inhab-
itants of river towns and hamlets a
la show boat.

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians had its inception in Clncy,
one of whose children, Joe Weber, is

now its president.

The city also has given an execu
tive to the stage hands' union in
William Elliott, flrst vlce-pres. of
the I. A. T. S. B,

As punks, Howard Thurston, of
Columbus, O.; Joe Cook, of Evans-
vllle, Ind., and Charlie Murray, of

a not so distant Indiana town, were
lured to Cincinnati. They knocked
around its dime museums and
amusements of the shooting gallery
type long enouj;h to learn their
ABC's as entertainers.

. Mclntyre's Break

O. O. Mclntyre, who drifted down
to Cincy from Gallipolis, and is

more or less acquainted with show
folks, got the greatest break of his
life here. After working for some
time as a reporter on the Cincin-
nati "Post" he was elevated to
job on the sheet's telegraph desk.
Toward the end of a certain day's
work O. O. clicked a story about a
supposed ship disaster at 6ea. Odd
knew that li the flash was on the
level it was news, also that if It

was only a rumor, with no loss of

life, it was a blank. Always the
sport, he tossed up a coin. Heads
showed. The yarn was tossed in-

to a wastebasket.

But not so on the opposition after-

noon paper, where the T. E. smeared
It all over the top of the front page

In the morning Mclntyre was Job-
less. A short time later he and his

good wive were In New York. The
\vorld knows the tale that would fit

snug in his widely-read syndicated

Up in the Clouds

Hollywood. Aug. 12.

Regular tourists are having
a tough time getting upper
berths on eastbound trains.

The high bunks are all grab-
bed up by song writers.

''Jealousy'' Defense Is

Ridiciiled by Woman

Making Theft Charge

Arthur Cllmo, 33, dapper and glib,

of 627 West End avenue, who stated

he was a stock salesman for the

brokerage house of Edward C. Sey-
mour, 63 Wall street, ^^ias held for
the action of the grand Jury by
Magistrate William A. ^Farrell.
Cllmo was charged with tbe theft
of a $1,400 diamond ring from Mrs.
Charles Walker, designer and art
student, of 40 West 60th street.

Cllnio denied the tbeft. He later
obtained bail. He stated. Mrs.
Walker is Incensed at him because
two young women are enamoured
of him and that he felt she was
thus motivated because she "liked"
him. Cllmo Is said to be divorced.

"Cllmo, men are traders. Women
are Investors. Consult Mrs. Walker
and learn If she cares to Invest In
some good stock," Cllmo testified

his boss directed him. He arrived
at Mrs. Walker's apartment. She
was phoning.

"I heard her call a man Charlie,
Your Honor, and I thought It best if

I left because I didn't want to be
in the apartment when 'Charlie' ar-
rived," stated Cllmo.
"Mrs. Walker was in her pajamas.

She pointed out a picture of a man
from Buenos Aires who, she as'^

sorted, sent her $10,000 to become
his bride. I urged her to Invest it.

Not me,' she shald. 'I am going to

return it'," stated Cllmo.
Didn't Meet "Charlie"

'I left the apartment because 1

did not want to meet 'Charlie,' de-
clared Cllmo, "but i did not take the
ring."

Mrs. Walker stated that she met
Cllmo on a boat returning from the
South. "He was playing bridge. We
were introduced. He has taken me
to functions, but always with a
party. His story of my being In-

censed about the two women over
his heart is ludicrous.
"He told me he was financially

embarrassed and needed money. He
told me to invest I told him that
I had no desire. I was talking over
the phone. Before I finished he had
fied. My ring was on the mantle-
piece and when I came out it was
gone," she testified.

Detectives David Mullee and
James Sweeney of the West 47th
St. station arrested Cllmo at his
apartment. The ring has not been
located.

GOOD TIME CHARLIES

Gene Austin and Others Meet Coast
Guard and Troopers

Toms Rivers, N. J., Aug. 12.

Gene Austin, radio artist, and four
friends, took to a boat to beat a
$100 taxi bill, according to the story
told the Judge, but the U. S. coast
guard drove them back to a waiting
state trooper. The five were fined

$5 each yesterday on charges of dis

orderly conduct
Austin gave 98 Riverside Drive,

New York, as his address, while the
others identified themselves as
Daniel Ahern, 600 Graham sti'eet,

Brooklyn; Harry Henschke, 1625
President street, Brooklyn; Harry
Levlne, 484 Graham street Brook
lyn, and Fred Rich. 66 West 66tb
street, New York.
Corporal Hurdon of the state po

lice said they took a taxi from New
York to Barnegat

"Glorified" Title

Dorothy Raphaelson's first novel
will be called "Glorified."

It deals wltth stage folks.

"A Gallipolis boy who has made
good in the big town."
Now the Cincinnati "Post" is us

ing Odd's stuff in every issue and
paying much more for it per week
than It did to him for full-time serv
ice some years since. That's why
he will make claim that Cincinnati
is the kindliest city he knows; yet
a good town to be from.
So maybe that's what Sam Bern-

ard meant when he gagged: "Wu2
you efer by Zlnzinnati?"

A Bunch of Mdlarkey
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

"To the best pal In the world.." -

-

"To the greatest bunch of stage hands In the country

—

"

"With kindest and fondest memories of a wonderful Orpbeum Tour
with you

—

"

"This is the greatest eat shop in the world."
"Sincerely yours—

"

"To the man who gave me my start and I'll never forget"
"With wonderful memories of our week Iri Cedar Rapids."
"Until death do us part—"
"To the best leader on the circuit

—

"

"Thanks for a glorious week."
"There's room up front.."
"I expect to put out seven shows this season."
"We own this house outright."
"Meet the wife—"
"With love from—"
"They offered to raise my salary

—

"

"Thanks for the finest three days we ever had."
"I may have something for you next week—

"

"To our boss, a regular guy.."
"We can stay only a few minutes..**
"I never get sea-sick.
"I never read my notices." '

"Catch me, I'm going to faint."

"If you go out tonight ril commit suicide."
"We never talk show business.."
"I'm giving' you the wholesale price."
"I'll show you how you can make 20% on your dour,' .

'

"Her family Is crazy about me."
"I love that dress on you."
"I never get stewed."
"We panicked them."
"He's the swellest guy I ever met.
"We Just threw down a 40-week route."
"I never copped a gag in my life."

"I never'had an accident In all the years Fm driving."
"You're the .funniest man I ever met."
"Hard work and perserverance got me where I am."
"Prosperity is around the corner."
"That suit fits you perfect"
"Let's play poker Just for fun."
"This horse can't lose.."
"Give's a dime, mister. .Tm hungry.."
"She's Just a good pal. .that's all. ."

"Mr. & Mrs "

"Playing this benefit will do you good."
"Come over and visit us sometimes."
"My pals in Hollywood will see that I get a Job."
"I didn't advertise, that's why I got a lousy notice."

"The wife's a great cook."
"This Is pre-war stuff."

"To the only girl I ever loved."

"We didn't have the door shut, officer."

"I called you up yesterday, but nobody answered."
"t did write to you."
"I'll give you this dough back tomorrow."
"She's the prettiest and smartest child I ever met"
"I come from the South.."
"It's only three minutes from the station."
"Pay when you can."
"This is absolutely free."

"In California we sleep under blankets every night."
"Plenty of seats inside."

"Tickets can be had at the box office."

"One hundred people—and the original cast."

"I was Insane when I killed him."
"Miss America."
"You sounded swell over the radio last night."
"Curtain at 8:30 sharp."
"The greatest picture ever produced."
"That song will live forever."
"Having a good time, wish you were here."
"They wanted to take up my option, but I didn't like it out there."

"The battle of the century."
"I don't want any alimony—all I want to be Is free."

"No couver charge."
"I'm broadminded..but—

"

"Can I please have your autograph?"
"If you don't like it we'll give your money back.

ROUND THE SQUARE

Tip Offs That Spoil Trade
'

A couple of stories. In as many N. Y. tabs, about the girls In Tex
Guinan's road house, on Long Island, didn't help the business there any*

One of the stories named the place, men and girls, while the other men«
ttoned the girls and men only by Inference. Each of the stories appear*

to have been tipped to the tabs, and evidently by someone connected wttli

the establishment.

The flrst story related how one of the Long Island social set would

take the Gulnan girls and Tex, after their flnal show, to his estate nearby,

where they could swim and remain over night to return to their work
the next evening after more swimming. That was so, but the fellow

never showed again at Tex's after the story. He has a house on the

Island with about 60 rooms, with extensive grounds. Visiting the road'

house almost nightly, he got in the habit of buying the girls In the floor

show their dinner after the final performance, then bundling the whole

lot In cars and letting them run around his place, until they had to report

once more. A host like that hardly expected to see his name, place an^l

social exploits blazoned on the front page of a tab. He quit as it only

had been an expense account to him anyway.
The other, a sob story, told of two young L. I. sons of wealthy pM^

ents who had -shown much attention to one of the show floor girls, called

the dumbdora of the troupe, and said both wanted to marry her. No
names mentioned, nor was the Gulnan roadhouse specifled, but it wa»
enough, although neither of the young fellows ever got in the real spend-

ing class.

Publicity has a way of killing off all spenders, especially in road-

houses where they expect to be protected. And how roadhouses, nowa-
days, need spenders, almost a lost profession at present with the market

putting most of them on the fritz.

Paris Getting 'Em

I

Paris Is like Broadway, when It gets 'em. isroadway is notorious In

that direction, for it has swept away and aside some good people, who
thought they were New York-proof. Paris probably has a rep llkewl.''*'

In Paris Just now though It seems it's the booze that's doing it- On

Broadway it's generally the wlmmln. Reports drifting back from France

(Continued on page- 56)
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Boodt^ging in Honywood

Ruined for Pros by Film

Amateurs with Bathtub Gin

Hollywood, Auer> 12.

Bootlegelne
Hollywood has

t-en ruined by amateurs. Kicks

"tout bard times, and depression

-^'t confined to merchants and

tb«itre men. The film Colony's

wlciww are waiUne aplenty, with

^9 bums being directed mostly

toward the between-plctures ama-

teur wbo flhoestrlngs booze for

jajiea while waiting for the next

tnmble from the casUng director.

With booze down locally to a new

low the professional dispenser Is

finding It hard enough to get by.

Plus this Is the competlsh he is en-

countering from the slmon pures,

who deal In liomemade gin at two

for |6 or less.

-Once one of the best rackets ex-

tant, bootlegging for the colony has

BOW reduced Itself to scarcely bet-

ter than a bread and butter occupa-

tion. Status was demonstrated this

week when one of the colony's class

iwatles got nicked for a ^760 flne

or jail. He took the latter, piping:

•1 know of no, better way of earn-

ing that much kale these days." It

Ifln't fio long ago that the same chap

would have laughed at the $760 nick

ai so much chaff.

First line professionals who re-

fused to go below case lots found

the amateur bit player and extra

cnttlng in when money got tighter

and customers started to order In

. lesser lots. "When turned down these

orders went to the shoestrlngers.

Paddling Between Pictures

With alky at (16 a gallon or un-
der, and plenty to be had, the out-

of-works saw here an easy way to

cash an honest dollar occasionally

with bathtub gin. Starting in the
nomlng for a round of the studios,

the boys started carrying a couple
of bottles on the hip. Two for $6

was the asking price, and before
tbe day was finished it went lower.

They couldn't lose. And it meant
eating until the next picture Job.

Case buying is now wholly con-
fined to the big shots, and not so
much of that as before. Economy
wave Is on even In guzzling. A few
class booties have this trade and
the rest up to an estimated total of

200 are Just getting by. One of the
class dispensers refuses to sell In

less than 10 case lots. He says it

Isn't worth handling in smaller or-
ders.

Prices vary but in all qualities the
ticket is lower than ever before.
Plenty of the real stuff here, for
with pro leggers selling only to a
class clientele they're oft the cutting.
Almost all the genuine is brought
here by plane from Mexico. Sea
running is almost out, although
there Is considerable of this In the
north supplying San Francisco,
Seattle and other cities above here

Prices
The imported stuff is sold in case

lots up to 10 at $95 for Bourbon, $90
for Scotch, and $85 for gin. Booze
without the genuine guarantee goes
M low as $56 for Scotch, $50 for
Bourbon and $35 and sometimes less
'w feln. Home product wine, and
em stuff, l3 delivered by the wine
•»ya at $18 to $22.50 for port, sherry,
fiauterne or muscatel.
,,%^lywood has perhaps less pub
u<! drinking than any spot of similar
Popvilatlon In the country. Eagle
eyes of self appointed picture moral^ la responsible mainly. The
eosalp boys and girls are every-
where. Let John or Mary play take
100 much aboard at any of the cafes
?nd there's a dirty dig in some-
Wdya column. Hence the conflne-

homls"*
blbbllrg to privacy of

"When drinking was more popular
«o colony held plenty of undercover
beer spots, but they are all dodoes
o». Beer Joints In the city now
^ mostly downtown or In other
Places on the outskirts not depend

-

In tfc"
trade. Hard drinking

n the cafes Is not now near as pop-
ular as It once was

teiiPt^
and Night In New York

Elvi« °' the new hotel
S^veaway, to replace "Gotham Life."The hew mag, pocket size like Its
Jl'^ecessor, makes Its first appear-^ next month. Backed by the

hotel

Bernstem, Hopped Up by

Heat, FaDs hto Sugar

Without Any Ovethead

"Being the market the way It Is

and me being one of the few slick

enough to keep out, I stayed home
during the heat and got myself some
soft sugar," remarked Freeman
Bernstein, the sage of Times Square,
as he borrowed a collar button and
then a collar.

"Accustomed as I am to spending
the summer In Europe, I aint used
to this stay-at-home thing and the
heat. It knocks out my routine, but
as 76% of everybody didn't go
abroad this summer, I says, 'Free-
man, there's your out.'

"There alnt no dough around for
nobody. I found that true because
I got none, and when Freeman can't
dig dough, you know, kid, the works
are in. It looked like a terrible time
this summer, with the heat, May,

(Continued on page 65)

2D PONY GOLF LAYOUT

IN TIMES SQ. SECTION

A second midget golf layout may
be at Seventh avenue and 63d street,

where there Is an empty lot on the
northeast corner. Its - rival Is al
ready established behind the Roxy
theatre, facing Sixth avenue at eoth
street.

Ben Blue, the actor, has the pony
golf bunch for the 63d street loca
tlon. Since Blue stopped betting,
his cash surplus has been given an
unsuspected Impetus. It's a bank
roll now of aufflclent amount to back
the half pint putting.

If Blue goes through with the
scheme it may be an all-winter
course as well. Upon the cold
reaching this part wf the country
Blue will dig- into his prospective
profit for a glass enclosure.

If any of Blue's creditors sees
this, It's Just a gag, he says, es-
pecially an agent for whoiri, in

Blue's betting days, he was a meal
ticket. The agent is Charlie Mor-
rison. Since starting- to bet with
Blue he has acquired a wife, a
child, a home on Long Island and
a sport car, besides a bank account
and freedom from worry.
"Where Blue is concerned, Morri-

son splits with no one.

High Tower Publicity

Increase of tall building in
New York and observatory
towers has developed a new
scheme formulated by enter-
prising p.a.'s. Probably a dozen
or more buildings in New York
now have observatory cupolas
to which sightseers gain ad-
mittance through payment of
some kind of fee, from two
bits to 50c.

These sightseers are mostly
tourists, commercial p.a.'s aim-
ing to attract attention and
possible new customers for
their firms or products, arrange
a payoff plan with the official

observatory guides or pointers
In the cuirolas. Latter In this
way point out spots they are
paid tb point out, with the in-
tangible profit thereof going to
the p.a.'s credit with his firm.

Inaccurate Biographies

Ruth Chatterton

Looks Like Husk-Up in

Haskefi-Hanunerstein's

Messy Scra^pmg Bit

By Claude Binyon

Starr Manages Beaut

Winner at Galyeston;

New Orleans Gal of 17

STHIEY, ACTOR, AND

TWO COPS IN TROUBLE

association.

Raymond Stllley, 24, actor, of 465

West 44th street, and two proba-
tionary cops, charged with felon-

ious assault, will be arraigned In

West Side Court in connection with
the assault of Vincenzo DeFeo, res-

taurant owner of 258 West 46th

street. He chai-ged that the trio

began to punch him while he stood
In front of his restaurant at
1:30 a. m.
DeFeo raced Into his restaurant

to get a stick to chase the trio,

when he asserts that James John-
son, 24, probatloniary policeman of

401 West 45th street, confronted

him with his service revolver. John
LInskey, 25, probationary bluecoat,

173 Amsterdam avenue, was In the

fracas, asserted DeFeo.
DeFeo phoned for the West 47th

street detectives. Joseph Grlnzl, de-

tective of West 47th street, reached
the scene, when the trio sped away
in a taxicab. The probationary cops

separated and disappeared.
Stllley ran west on 46th street.

Grinzi sought to stop him. He ran

faster. The sleuth fired several

shots over Stilley's head. Stllley ran

Into the lobby of the Paramount
Hotel on 46th street.

Fought in Lobby

Grinzi overtook Stllley In the ho-

tel lobb^. The latter fought the

sleuth until subdued. He was taken

to the West 47th street station.

Grinzi received Information from
Stllley which resulted in the arrest

of the two probationary cops. De-

(Continued on page 65)

Arthur Hammersteln's hearing on
an assault charge instituted by
Jack Haskell, dance director, was
postponed until Sept. 17, when
called last week before Magistrate
George W. Simpson In Tombs court.
New"- York.

Haskell, formerly employed by^'
Hammersteln in staging of dances
for the latter's forthcoming mu-
sical, "Luana," alleges the producer
sealed his order of dismissal with
a sock in the eye. To make mat-
ters worse was a case of twice in
the same place, according to Has-
kell, since he claims to have been
walloped a few minutes before
Hammersteln slugged, by Harold
Rand, chorister.

Rand went to the bat with his
hearing on an assault charge earlier
in the week and was held for trial

in Special Sessions court by Magis-
trate Sinapson, but paroled in cus-
tody of Leo J. Rosett, his attorney.
Hammersteln's hearing was to have
followed, but was postponed until
last Friday over strenuous objec-
tion of Haskell's attorney, Ferdi-
nand Pecora. It was again post-
poned when next called without
Pecora protesting.
Ha&kell claims to have been

socked by young Rand after dis-
missing him and his sister, Betty
Rand, for insubordination with the
producers' consent. A backstage

Galveston, Aug. 12.

Well, it's all over.
Dorothy t)ell Goff, 17 -year-old

blonde of New Orleans, is "Miss
Universe" of 1930. Martin Starr,
New York newspaperman, who ex-
posed the Irregularities of an At-
lantic City pageant, Is her manager.

Starr was the life of this year's
party, stroking the shows at the
city auditorium as master of cere-
monies. The boy's clever.

Selection met with general ap-
proval, but choice of "Miss New
Jersey" for the second spot and
$1,000 caused more than one to

register surprise. Many thought
"Miss Russia" or "Miss Rumania"
had the place cinched. Rumania
took third spot and $500. Russia
ranks among the $100 bets.

^ X . ^ „ ^ utes before breaking in. They heard
fracas at the Hammersteln followed I g^^^^^n^ ^^out, "Here come the po
In which he alleges Rand struck
him without provocation, but with
Rand insisting he did no punching
until Haskell had made a pass for
him, after tossing unpleasant epi-
taphs after him and his sister as
they were leaving the theatre. Ham-
mersteln had come down from his
ofldce at the time and after ques-
tioning eyewitnesses as to what it

was all about, fired Haskell and
reinstated the Rands. This action
is said to have been the torch that
burned Haskell, with the latter, ac-
cording to Hammersteln, doubling
his fist to take a poke, but he beat
him to it.

Dirt Spilling

Haskell threatened to spill a lot

of dirt on alleged orgies staged in

the producer's Inner sanctum, but
didn't get through the postpone-
ment, and with hints now that the
case may never come to trial with
an outside "settlement" between
principals expected before the post-

poned date rolls around.
There Is also little likelihood that

Rand's case will reach the calendar
of Special Sessions until after the
Hammersteln matter Is disposed of

one way or another.

"Buried' Alive for 7 Days

Got Principal $67, Net;

Grave-Lying All Wet

Atlantic City, Aug. 1 2.

Captain Jack Evans proved he
knows his endurance business and
also that the grave-lying racket is

all soggy. The Captain came forth
yesterday from his coffin six fe^t
down in the sand at a Boardwalk
amusement park, and after his

bloated lips touched a glass of
water asked: "How much was the
gate?"
The gate wasn't so much, only

$456 for the 7 days and 1 hour the
Captain was underground. After
park got Its cut Evans only got $186

for bis share.

'BIG' GAMBLING RAID

BLOWS DP IN COURT

^ George Herrlck, stock broker, of
270 Park avenue, and his valet, Wil-
liam Sullivan, who were arrested
July 8 when detectives raided the
luxurious 14-room Herrlck apart
ment as a gambling resort, were
acquitted In Special Sessions. It

was not necessary for the defend
ants to take the stand.
The raid and arrests were

heralded by the police at the time
as one of the greatest gambling
roundups to take place In New
York in years. The cops declared
the place to be the hangout 'for

Park avenue millionaires who
wished to throw away a few thou-
sands nightly.
In court this story flopped

whether because the detectives had
a loss of memory or for some other
reason, but the story they told was
a very weak one.
Detective James T, Brady on the

stand said he and his fellow offi-

cers were located outside the Her-
rlck apartment for about 15 mln-

lice. Duck." When they got Into
the place they found a half dozen
pieces of green cloth on which they
found, they said, a dice box and
dice. The only persons found In

the place were Herrlck and his

valet. When they asked Herrlck If

he was running a game he only
laughed at them, the officers said.

Other officers told the Court the
same tale.

At the conclusion of the Peo-
ple's case, the Justices dismissed
the charge on the motion of the de-
fendants.

INDECENT FILM CASE

ON DOBBS DISMISSED

George C. Dobbs, 39 years old,

connected with the Komp Film
Laboratories, 1600 Broadway, was
freed in West Farms Court by Mag-
istrate Abraham Rosenbluth. Dobbs
was arrested during a raid in his
laboratories by Charles S. Sumner,
head of the Suppression of Vice So-
ciety; Charles Bamberger, Sum-
ner's aide, and Detectives Bill Wit-
tenberg and Lazarus Benjamin of
Chief Inspector O'Brien's staff.

Dobbs lives at 375 Lafayette
street, Grantwood, N. J. He Is

married and has a large family.
Following the raid in his office,

where the cops seized many alleged
indecent films, they went to his
home and In his garage, they as-
serted, found 23 negatives of lewd
pictures. These were seized. Many
other films not Indecent were stored
in the garage.
Sumner stated that the films

Jammed in the garage cau.sed a fire

hazard. When the New York raid
was made, Wittenberg stated that
efforts were made by employes to
hide the films. Wittenberg stated he
would make an entire seizure, thus
Inconveniencing Dobbs. It was then
the alleged lewd films were turned
over to him, averred the cops.
The sleuths, by a pretext, gained

admission. They sought to hire a

Hollywood, Aug. 9.

Ruth (Twaddle) Chatter-ton Is

five feet two Inches tall and weighs

110 lbs., set for a bath. Sbo has
laughing blue eyes, crackling brown
hair and teeth that snap like Irri-

tated pearls at unfortunate files.

Ruth—or 'Rut,' as kids used to call

her—was born In New York City of

highly cultured parents. The un-
earthly Jargon she picked up In

assoclatloti with various neighbor-
hood youngsters often threw her
home into turmoil for days on end.

There was the time, for instance,

that she brought home a report of

the latest neighborhood event.

"Joe Trlstilini," she announced to
her mother, "just got sentenced to
fry. They caught him einkln' a
chivvy In his old lady's back for
throwln' prunes at him too often for
breakfast. He wasn't goin' to put it

in wrltln', but the bulls give him a
rubdown he couldn't forget."

"My daughter!" cried Mother
Chatterton, "you talk like the stock-
yards."

"•Taln't so," retorted the kid.

"You gotta l>e on your toes these
days or they'll pin the Boston tea
party on you. Look what happened
to Ike Levanette. There was a guy
Just beatin' up his own wife, not
botherin' nobody, and the gen-
darmes put him in harness for six
months because he didn't know one
hombre who could square the rap.

Me! I'm different. I mix like gtn-
gerale. Everybody knows Twaddle
Chatterton, the Manhattan Mael-
strom."

Talked It Over
But everybody didn't know her

for long. Several hours of serious
conference In the Chatterton house-
hold resulted In the Manhattan
Maelstrom being shipped to Mrs.
Hazen's private school for boister-

ous belles at Pelham Manor. Within
a few years choice gutturals had
been replaced by something known
as English drawl, or a six-beat
Australian crawl.
The new collection of wolds on

stilts was too professional to be
wasted. While spending the holi-

days In Washington, D. C, she an-
nounced herself as a class girl fronx
England and got a Job with a stock
company as a Cockney maid. Her
progress was called rapid by some
critics and vapid by others.
Playing the title role in "Daddy

Long-Legs" eventually. Miss Chat-
terton got both feet Inside the door
and became a recognized star. Her
fiowery speech made her a logical

choice -for such plays as "Mary
Rose," "Magnolia Lady," "Moon-
light and Honeysuckle" and "The
Pansy Hater." Jimmy Durante was
the leading man In "Pansy Hater,"
but took the part so seriously he
lost his looks and inflicted himself
with the Curse of the Peacock
Feathers,

The Mysterious X
When talking pictures blew In

Miss Chatterton transferred her
talents from stage to screen, losing
only her s's In the transition.
Placed under contract by Para-
muont, she started In "Sins of the
Fathers," a Jannlngs feature, and
was recently In "Sarah and Son,"
an Industrial talker. Her most fa-
mous role was as the unknown
quantity In "Madame X."
In Hollywood Miss Chatterton Is

rarely seen. So many English
drawls have cropped up she Is

spending long hours at home work-
ing on a plan which she believes
will upset the picture Industry,
Within a few months she will Intro-
duce her American twang. Then
will come her Hungarian heave.
And finally her Czecho chant.

It's that kind of a business.

"hot film" for out of town salesman.
Dobbs told Wittenberg he had noth-
ing of that nature. It was then
Hiey begian their own search.
Dobbs denied he owned the films.

He stated that some time ago a
stranger came to his place and
asked to have them developed. He
declared that the stranger never
returned.

, Wittenberg told reporters that
Dobbs told him that he had no new^d
pictures for hire, but kept a few
for "his friends." Dobbs did some
film work for the U. S. Government,
Wittenberg told reporters.

Magistrate Kosenbluth after many
adjournments risoharged Dobbs and
stated the officers were. Qverzealous.
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Broadway Chatter

Con Conrad back from Holler-
wood.
Punkey Sadler has gone vaude. In

the Billy Casey act.

Bill Stephens, west coast rep for

Sidney Phillips, is east.

Jerry Cargill, hatless agent, has
kept his coat.

Harry Rosenthal's new personal
lyric, "Rosey needs a G."
Peter Higglns going to Bermuda,

and with the missus.
Zieggy is in his Canadian camp.

Due back Monday.
Lew Colder hosting for the raoD

at his Thousand Islands shack.

Johnny Jolinstono to Fire Island

for a hot time.

Kelcy Allen's back from abroad.
Got away with some difficulty.

Bad ne^'s for the Koic^ Ahatc-
n.ent Commlsh: Jimmy O'Neal back.

Bootlegger, tasting a new brand
of Imported mineral water, said from
force of habit: "It's cut."

Paramount Publix during the hot
weather, closed office on several of

the hottest days at 3 p. m.
T!io Pete Dixons have decided to

p:ay 62 weeks In the Douglaston
but they engaged for a summer run.

Loew's, whose symbol is the par-
rot. Is selling canaries in the lobby
of the State.

Bob Broder of R-K-O legal dept.

to Hollywood for a coupla weeks
If not a coupla days.
Preston Sturges, who wrote

"Strictly Dishonorable," once a fid-

dler In a theatre orchestra.
George Whiting flew In from

Coast on visit. Planed back Mon-
day.
Palace stage entrance getting lust

too ritzy. Last week Rlchman's
li'', this week Jessel's Rolls.

An expected father by Christmas
time Is Val Lewton, Metro publicity
writer.-

Tom Thumb golf has reached the
talking short studios. Warners are
producing "Tom Thumbs Down."

Sidney Skolsky's told about his

bum vacation. Maybe Winchell was
right.

'Cecelia Loftus's son Peter Is in

the bo:( office at the Stockbrldge,
Mass., playhouse for the summer.
Veree TeasSale is studying sing-

ing. Hopes to {.ppear In musicals
with her husband. Bill O'Neal.
Mrs. Mark Hellinger, besides writ-

ing a good beauty col under her own
name of Gladys Hand, seems to be
a peach cook. Mark has gained 30

pounds staying liome testing her

eats. No more nlte clubbing for the
sobbing kid. He's gone married
100%. Nice boy, too—once.

Bill Weston, former Pan agent, is

in for commercial work in Glens
Falls, N. T., for the winter.

Ruth Parks, formerly iili the Roxy
ballet, will wed Raymond Smith,
non-pro, in Norwalk, Conn., Aug. 21.

Thci 5c hamburger showing up
around New York In white stands
is double opposition to hot dogs.
Marvin Schenck has had so many

people doubt him, he's sorry he
made that hole in one at Glen Oaks.
Samuel Shipman and John B.

Hymer are at Lakewood working on
a new play.

"Too normal to be a character In

this book" Is Garrett Graham's
autogi-aph message for Al Selig, on
a copy of "Queer People."

Carroll F. Pleirce resigned as p. a.

for Guy Lombardo. Bernard Mc-
Devitt, Fred Warlng's Boswell,
probably succeeding.
McGushlon Twins learning the

night watchman system of sleep-

ing since opening at the Club
Abbey.
Ted Healy returned to New York

with his flock of stooges Monday
after completing "Soup to Nuts" for

Fox on the coast.

Col. Leslie R. Naftzger, American
attorney, practicing In Paris, will

make his annual return trip to this

side Sept. 4 on the "lie de France."
Cammle Diamond (Four Dla-t

monds) won the motor launch race
for girls on the St. Lawrence River.
Course was about'four miles.

The big clock, part of a sign at
47th street, facing the square, miss-
ing several months, Is back. Oppo-
sition Is the Paramount tower.
Henry, the Hotel Ambassador's

(L. AO crack maltre d'hotel, is tak-
ing his vacation on Manhattan
Island.

'Camilla Crume Is making a talk-

ing short at Warners' Brooklyn stu-
dio with Andrew Tombes. Called
"Knocking 'Em Dead."
Arthur Goodrich, with the Lake-

wood Players at Skowegan, Me., has
finished a play entitled "Sara
Anna."
Ruth Ktting palling around with

the flowers, the bees, the birds and
the trees at uncle's farm near David
City, Neb., for vacation.
Mrs. Jlmmie Gillespie, Patricia G.

and Mrs. Sully, mother of the Sully
vaude family, to Milwaukee by car
In former's new Auburn. This, after

swearing off on long-distance motor
hops.
Pony golf opposition In sections Is

knocking off prices. Here and there
it's' 26c a round for IS holes. Prob-
ably pooling next and then merg-
ing.

Bookies admit to some winning
days at Saratoga. But squawk,
saying horse players who used to

bet hundreds on a race, are wager-
ing mere 20'b.

June Etau. a Oulnan girl, hurt
her ankle getting out a taxi, so she
says. Away from the road house
show without permission, June goes
back when the taxi recovers..

M. S. Bentbam has purchased a
$38,000 Delsel engine yacht for Ro-
land West, coast producer. Mike
will navigate It to the West Coast
during February.
Over 260,000 people of Sundays

are at Long Beach these days,
rather unusual especially for Aug-
ust, when this same bunch usually
went to Saratoga or elsewhere but
with market -conditions have been
kept in town.

It's a break for the beach and the

rest of Long Island.

8TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervtne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Matthews

PLATHOnSE 48th St., E. oT B'nay. Evas.
S;SO. Uti. W«d. & Sat.. 2:3a

The Theatre Guild Presents
THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
Seats at Box Office, $1-$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
52ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

Evgs. 8:30. Mats. Thurs & Sat., 2:30

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
EIOHTH EDITION- ALL NEW
66 Qlltttrlng Soene»—1,000 Liughi

Htrk WILLIAMS—Jimmy 8AV0—Jack BENNY
A Cut of ISO and the

Meit Beautiful Olrle In the Werld

462 Good Balcony Seats at $1.00

NEW AMSTERDAM THEA., W. 4«d St.
NlgliUy and Popular Mats, WED. and SAT.

Joan CRAWFORD
2nd WEEK IN

"Our Blushing Brides''
state Show

Bunohuk't Baek Again
COOL

UAPITOL
B'WAY
61 St ST.

11th MONTH
BROCK PEMDERTON Fre8«ntn

Stricdy DishonoraUe
Prestan Sturiei' Famoui Comedy

with TULLIO CARMINATI
SUltd by Antoinette Pernr * Mr. Pamnartan

ThIa Attraetlen Never at Cut Ratee

AVhKT THEATRK. W«t 45tb Street.Alva |;re9.8:S0. Mata.Tliur.«.& 8at,2:30
(Theatre Cooled by leed Air)

DAVID BELASCO presents

Dancing partner
A New Comedy

with Lynne Overman, Irene Purcell

Henry Stephenson,
Charlotte Granville

BELASCO THEATRE
West 44tli St. Mats. Tlinrt. ft Sat.

ROXY
O

60lh St. * 7tli Ava. Dir.

or 8. L.Rathatal (ROXV)

2nd WEEK
All-Talklni Movietone Drama

COMMON CLAY
Hltb Conitanee Bennett, Lew Ayroa

"LA TICKERA," opera. Irvlm Caatar
and largo cast Drllllant Stage Feature!
with Iloxy Bymphony Orcheatra, Ballet,
Itoiyettca—Cliorus—Soloists.

a. f
KEITH'S

RKLO

—

Always a Good Show

GEORGE JESSEL
HARRIET HOQTOR
BURNS and ALLEN
BILL ROBINSON
ADELAIDE HALL

AVE.
'WedneMlay to-FrWBy. -Atiff;-13 to 10

A Sap Who Got Smart I

S FALL GUY
with JACK MU LHALL

0—B-K-O ACTS—

0

R-K'O
raOCTORTS

COR
LEX
AVE

Wednesduy to Friday, Au«. 13 to 15

A Sop Who Got Smart!
J,
— - - -

H
E

with JACK HULHAIil,

I.OUISE GBOODT and NEtJtLK
FiEbBSON—FRANK OABY-OtherB

86^ST.
y to Friday, Aiur. 13

„ Jap Who Got Smart!

FALL GUY

Chatter in Loop

Charlie Hogan atlU nursing that

beautiful pompadour.

Win Singer, manager of the

State-Liake, driving a new Cad.

The William Hoy Pines sunbum-
ing at Lake Lauderdale, Wis.

Roy.Calver, B. & K. p. a., doing

nicely with a deep case of blisters.

Max Turner claiming the city's

title as a golf dub.

Ben Bernard's California pan

smiling on Randolph street.

Trucks passing out free gate
ducats to White City.

The Bob Nolans now apartment-
ing on North Dearborn.
Chick Castle still the sartorial

swank of the music men.
Ralph Kettering eased off 16

pounds.
It was Gene Murphy, they say,

who first uttered the phrase, "The
Great Salkln."
Sam Roberts commutes to Geneva,

Wis., every Thursday, and won't
wear a hat.

Col. BUI Roche acquiring another
pooch, to guard bis ofSce in the
Selwyn.
They are now talking baseball In

the Green Grill, and the Cubs are
blooey, says Lou Lipstone.
Al Zlmmey Is taking his vacation

m. c'lng at Barron's Resort in South
Haven.
Frederick Donaghey carries two

pipes, smoking 26 plpefuls a day
some days.
£mo Orowltz introduced to the

mysteries of Chi speaks, but had
Morgan Ames as bodyguard.
Katherlne Krug (Mrs. Ashton

Stevens) again engaged as leading
woman for the Goodman rep.
Jim Petrlllo, president of the mu-

sicians' union, is an uncle of Earl
Mastro, the fighter.

James Coston, now the local
Warner- operator, still setting rec-
ords on New York Jumps and
return.

Siegfried Wagener, dram critic

for the Deutsche "Abendpost,"
whillng away the summer on the
courthouse beat.
Carol Frlnk, round-cheeked film

critic of the "Examiner," to Holly-
wood to find out if it's true what
the passing through stars say.
Tommy Sacco, now an agent, has

had his car swiped three times in

twD months. But the cops always
manage to find It.

Billy Weinberg has left the frau
to run the agency while he runs to
New York to stage a vaude come-
back.
Bruce Gallup and Jack Pegler

were in the Loop last week doing
special exploitation for United
Artists.

All R-K-O divisional directors
who attended the convention here
lived at the Drake but held their
sessions in the Sherman bungalow.
Benny MerofI haled into court for

not gettli}g a dog license, but -won
the decision when he proved he
hasn't owned a hound in two years.

All the agents suddenly pals of
Max Richard. Richard Is a mem-
ber of the Covenant Club and can
hand out guests cards, free, to the
club's cool swimming pool.
Arlington Race track played to

more people in its 30-day stay than
any other track In the country.
Estimated the track drew over 600,-

000.

. Loren Carol, author of "Wild
Onions," another fierce Chicago
warfare novel, is a mild-mannered>
quiet little fellow who can still be

Chatter in London

Maurice Browne flinging lunches.

Alban Conway says he's got "it"

Charles Courtneldge, back from
the States.

Janet Megrew getting her photo
around places.

Billy Merson's finances read like

a British talker unit.

Gerald duMaurler and Gladys
Cooper one-acting.
Skyscrapers for London it exist-

ing regulations are altered.
Now he's a talker director, Don-

ald has sprouted side whiskers.
John Longden has lost his blonde

locks.

Harry Lachman most modest of
directors.

.. Won't take curtain calls.

Granville ^ Barker and Laurence
Hausman exchanging bouquets.
Peter Godfrey has talker tech-

nique.
Joyce Kennedy has drink and dope

roles.

Cedrlc Belfrage's flower button-
holes.

Donovan Pedelty, film scrilje, gets
to Hollywood shortly.
Dorothy Seacombe Is tripping

around with critics.

Every. English vaudevllllan has
one ambition—to get to Broadway.
Oak Room gradually replacing

Jones' as actors' eatery.
Gus Van Interested in English

songs for his new single.

A. C. Astor vacationing in Sussex.
First novel due soon.
Mona Grey tripping rouiid? th6'

provincial centers.

Vaudeville club burgled again.
Happens twice yearly.

Seven Step is another effort to

knock the fox trot over.
Hugh Wakefield following Owen

Xares in "Desire."
Henrietta Watson toying with

laiyngltls.

Wee Georgle Wood is interesting
himself in audience psychology.
George Robey, Teddy Brown, and

Jock McKay at the Holborn to-

gether.
Phyllis Konstam, film player, run-

ning round with H. W. AusCln, the
tennis fiend.

Gladjrs Frazln has a new hair set-

ting. Looks like elongated eye-
lashes.
Kimberly and Page riding in an

eight-cylinder car, driven by a
chauffeur.
Irwin Dash, besides being pro.

mgr. for Lawrence Wright, now
handling mechanical department.
Prospect the B.B.C. may sanc-

tion political broadcasts makes life

even- worse for the listener.

Pat O'Connor, Par's press chief,

this town's leading authority on
ta^ meters.
Donald Calthrop fancies himself

as a dinner speaker. Alone he
stands.

Leslie Henson doesn't like his own

seen supervising the stock ticker

on the markets' desk of the "Post."
Jack Hess and Bill Adler stayed

up nights in order to Impress the
New York R-K-O contingent with
some flashy house front displays,

only to have the first mid-summer
windstorm ruin the flpck.

Al Shorr, who paints, has been
parking paints and using Just a
smock in the hot spell. Pants bandit
dropped in, and Shorr has to call

on Monte Brooks to hike home for

another suit. Panic in Woods build-
ing was that anybody should have
two suits.

When Sam Ohnstein, wealthy en-
graver, found out Paramount had
bid for his son Irving, who'll be
known as Tony Owen, he offered
to put the kid in the $10,000 class
to keep him away. The boy once
graced the U. of

.
Chicago quad-

rangle.

Mabelle Phillips, former vaude
performer, and wife of Joe Cody,
agent, traveled out to Le Bee, Calif.,

to attend family reunion, with show
people plenty in evidence. In the
family are Mrs. Steve Green, legit

and pictures; Lottie Mayer, Mrs.
Harry Behrel.

J. J. Hess' first name Is Jacques.
He was born in England, studied
medicine for two years in King's
Hospital, and later landed In the U.
S., broke. He eats for two people
and collects first editions for his
doublc'decked studio apartment on
Chicago avenue.

Loop traditions: Will Singer is the
first to arrive and last to leave the
State-Lake; Max Balaban files to
Detroit every Monday; Milo Bennett
lunches regularly at the Press Club;
Henri Ellman loses every bet he
makes; Joe Abramson knows the
most film people; Freddy Rosenthal
has toast and coffee for breakfast

talker voice. Anticipating th.
critics.

Rodney Ackland, silly enough to
write plays, is described by th»
Chatterers as intelligent

Bart's Hospital here has Amerli
can ideas about raising charity
dough.
With Swaff continuing his pash

for lower theatre prices, Baughan
and Agate are clamoring for better
plays.

Jack Yollen digging In Lawrenc«
Wright's cellar for old English
songs. He discovered some twenty
years old.

Idea of a theatre guild at tho
Little here gives no Idea of the
seating capacity most theatre guilds
could cto without this side.

So "many deadheads gatecrash
British International trade shows
most of the newspaper men have to
be accommodated In overfiow shows.
A. W. Bascomb gets a part aa the

world's worst conjuror. Surprise
here It wasn't given to some of our
real pro magicians.
This Is the Silly Season here.

Nothing is likely to happen until the
fall. People are still paying last
year's income tax.
Most of the London papers are

laying off legman wholesale. It is

no use keeping go-getters who have
nothing to go-get.
Charles

; Graves of the "Mall"'-

doeii4(;«vi!i|kii£'.'ithe expr
n.ft; applied it^ lei- his
coluihrt-c:*r*jKf^ ; .

• :\
Necking along the heath roacl^at

Hampstead has been stopped, ^ts
an end to this town's most pic-
turesque frail parade.
Gipsy Rhoumaje sprained ankle

through anxiety to learn all the cir-

cus tricks. Couldn't get together
with the horse.
Fact the late Poet Laureate left

$30,000 has made some of the out of
work space hounds reckon they
might start qualifying for the next
vacancy.
Palladium back-stage accidents

this week. Seymour Hicks tore foot

ligament Claude Hulbert strained

heart muscle. Paul England fainted

on stage. Mrs. Pete Michon was
hurt by som' thing crashing' on her,

hubby also hurting his chin during
a fall. Barry and Whitledge, on the

bill, touch wood every time they go

near the place and have so far e8<

caped injury.

BUMP READERS SWARM

TO 8TH AND 9TH AVE

Within the past month more than

100 phrenologists have opened
stores on 8th and 9th avenue. On
some blocks as many as five.

Captain Louis - Dlttman, when
boss of the West 47th street station,

weeded them out of the precinct

What has brought them back la a

mooted question.

The windows bear large signs

welcoming women and men inside.

The women readers are dark

skinned and unkempt. Invariably a

young girl is seated in a chair at

the door In her Oriental dress with

breast partially exposed.

Several years ago complaints
poured into the police about these

places and a drive was made on

them, when they began their trek

to other parts.

DEAUVILLPS BAD SEASON

Newsreel Beach Clips Misleadins

Unseasonable Weather

Paris, Aug. 2.

Business in Deauville is terrible,

owing to {he unseasonable weather.

Newsreels taken on a sunny day

and showing crowds on the beach

are misleading exceptions.
Casino attendance is of the thin-

nest.

Attempting to chisel a lili! xtra

revenue, the casino management
spent $3,000 on curtains to cut off

the room where acts are shown and

dance music played from the other

attractions such as "Boule." En-

trance to the casino, previously en-

titling patrons to free dance and

show, was supplemented by "Con-

sommation Obllgatoire," meaning

that admission to the dance and

show could only be obtained by

buying drinks.
Idea was a flop and old system

restored.

Ramer Reviews getting out a ne*

mag, "Wow," which Natalie Mes-

senger will edit.
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Easy Columnizing
By Champ Chairsitter

III 1(90, Summers and Hunt got a last half In Flushlngr for saving

.V!^/j^lO. Minnie Manslaughter got two weeks at Hammersteln's for

Tjffi^bral: Trade in your agent for a gun.

'

Tbe Iwo classes moirt sorely affected by the heat this summer are

mWiners and th* a«*bt*»t'

Ifay]^ it would be more pleasant if most, tC not all, of Rudy Vallee's

^tvtoTS would sing into the big end of the megaphone.
'Ay.-
' Dippy News From Delirious Correspondents

Beick' Bend, Dean canceled by management after first

I yjj0^:fi the Auditorium. Barney fell asleep in the middle of a nip-up.

.^H^.Cpd, Mass.—Claude F. Sneerpan, manager of the Low Gross,

^^ji^. the New York booking office he cbuldn't play "that perch act."

•p09 to local pride," read the rest oi his wire, "would prefer one using

ttilned fish."

. <J^ria Herring, Cal.—Oscar Affirmative, stuttering yes man with Stu-

ptnddiis Pictures, fired on the spot for hissing his superiors. "I w-w-w-
only, s-s-s-saying yessss," moaned Oscar.

^Goldstein, Nov.—Sani Pretzel, "The Man Who Wrestles With Hlm-
..(elf,*^ fined $60 and suspended 60 days by the State Athletic Commis-
don for participating in a fixed bout. Gamblers alleged to have bribed

l^'fl bad habit tcr throw the match to his better self.

' Small theatres out in Iowa way are accepting spinach, eggs and othor

Una products in lieu of the regular admish. It ought to last until

lome one hands a loose tomato through the box office window and asks

for change.

.^Qilngs are tough and conditions pretty bad, but that guy, "One to

tjl^V is still playing plenty of theatres."

fjffai't take it so hard," said Moe, the agent, to his stenographer after

taiii^nning her of a 25% salary cut.

,;;"Jfust make believe you're playing Spokane, Seattle and Vahcouver."

Questions and Questionable Answers
"ItThen I bend over for my eighth or ninth bow at the conclusion, of my
^" the blood always rushes to my head. How can I avoid that?
' / H. Oofer.
• Ma.: Tour trouble probably lies in the strenuous manner In which
[jaa 'io your act. There is no doubt but that you work too hard. Would

amend that you eliminate everything in your act but the bows.

. How can I get a photograph of my suppressed desire. Buddy Rogers?
„ ..:.r Flossie Flapper.

,.'^s.: Find out where his latest picture is playing. Then ' purchase

>Ut IInexpensive hammer. Tou'll find any number of his photos in the

itb^ltre .lobby. Help yourself.

My piulner and I do a casting act. The other day I was half way
tbrougta'>a 20-foot leap before noticing that my partner had gone around
tifetoriier for a cup of coffee. Liuckily, I landed on my head. But if

Ibat' occurs i^ain something more serious might happen. How can I

. ttach him a lesson? Flying Finnegah..
Ans.: Tell your partner that when he drinks coffee you can't sleep

alglits. Indie Less.

" What is interchangeabillty? •

,. Ans.: This department closed for the day Just a split second before
^bjib^ question arrived.

IV>x Buys Porter's 16 MM Home Rights.—"Variety."
;..Oke with Mrs. Porter?

'Round the Souare

.i (Continued from page 52)

t«U booze stories, amongst others, about splitting up couple, making bums
.*t„pthers, etc. One recent story mentions an entire orchestra went
Throng on liquor. But boys will be boys when the dames are around.

A $90,000 Loser

Saratoga's - gambling joints hold relative positions for their table
playing amongst the August track crowd. A couple are the recog-

class spots. These expect big plays and consequently big wln-
lUagfl. The latter they know will happen somehow, despite any duU-
^esa meanwhile. They usually do.
Q^^r places in the shade rather than in the sun drift along, getting

a normal play that seldom means big money. That Is why such a place
at Saratoga which made a single winning from a horseman In its first

of this season of $90,000 in one evening brought more talk than
an occurrence in the classier casinos up there would create. The

WO,I)00 loser is not only a stable owner but has other lines of business.
S«:,large one-night deficit never bothered him. But it made the house
wel bunky-dory and set it for the entire month, with all employees
•flually pleased because it removed any doubt of their pay-off regularly.
in .the class Joints no one ever knows what is lost unless overhearing
^^ount mentioned. As one surprised party did when the loser asked
,(w much he should make out a check for. $70,000 was the reply.
One of the Saratoga game spots opened its first night to a large

^ for the bank. An owner received commiseration from a bystandlng
jnend. "Don't worry over that," said the owner, "it's the best break

a a<l we could have gotten. That will spread and bring in business.
couldn't have had it better if we had framed it."

geveriheless, with a big loss here or a moderate winning there,
^^toga knows there have been several market breaks since last sum-
f* some of its best previous customers have temporarily

Bone bust

Sdlley, Actor

,
(Continued from page 63)

6^*"*«°"fied the trio, asserted

tedT*^ officials were notl-^ and the shields taken from the
They weria summarily

5uSbe?g*^
I»eputy Commissioner

^ney fought so bitterly that

Of >J„
forced to use the butt

revolver over his head.

COFFERS AS FBIENSS

St. Paul, Aug. 12.

"St. Paul police are your friends"

signs put up last week on all roads

Into city.

The coppers handed all tourists

cards bearing "at your service"

pledge togethc- with officer's name.

Civic assQciation paid for the

stunt.

CRAP GAME RAID

Four Arrested at Manhattan
Towers—One Man Held

Detective Walter Mitchell of In-
spector McCormlck'a staff raided a
"crap" game on one of the upper
floors of the Manhattan Towers,
Broadway and 76th street Mitchell,
with several other detectives, seized
four men.
The defendants gave their names

as Jacob Relben, 40, 2110 West-
bury Court, New Rochelle, operator
of the game, said the cops; Charles
Herman, 88, 160 Alder street, Mt.
Vernon; Charles Glucksman, 36, 877
Montgomery street, Jersey City, and
Samuel Goldberg, 47, of 711 Ave. A,
Brooklyn.
Relben was held for trial. The

others were discharged by Magis-
trate George W. Simpson In West
Side Court.

Radio in Hotel Didn't

Work; WiU' Horrissey

TeDs Court on $79

"I owe the Hotel Belvedere $40 for
rent and incidentals. But I cer-
tainly do npt owe them $85 as they
allege. I hired a worthless radio
from them, but the dang thing
wouldn't work.
"My favorites, the 'Nit-WIts,' I

was unable tp get on the machine
they rented me. I was to give $46
If the machine worked. It didn't, so
I don't owe them for the hire of
the radio," declared Will Morris-
sey^ producer-actor. In West Side
Court on the charge of defrauding
the hotel out of '$79.62, for room,
board and incidentals^
Morrissey was arrested by War-

rant Officer Dan Fisher of the
West Side Court. Morrissey is said
to have ignored several summonses.
He came to court accompanied by'
his attorney, Joseph Butler. The
latter entered a plea of not guilty.
Joseph H. Drennan, house officer

of the Belvedere, West 48th street.
Is the complainant against Morris-
sey. The date that Morrissey is al-
leged to have Incurred the bill Is

from Jan. 2, 1929, until March 12.

Mldgle Miller, Morrissey's wlf'e, did
not come to court.

Graf Gives Bail
Morrissey was unperturbed about

his arrest. When he Was taken to
the West 47th street police station
Jimmy Graf, surety broker, who
dropped plenty of kale -in thie col-
lapse of "Mystery Moon," posted
ball for Morrissey.
Morrissey said he had demanded

an itemized bill from the hotel au-
thorities and they refused to sub-
mit. "And until I get one I will re-
fuse to pay them," he added.
Only a short while ago Midgle

Miller was summoned to West Side
Court by Reene Cartier, an artist
model. Miss Cartier, blonde ahd
pretty, came to West Side Court
and got a summons for Midgle, whom
she charged with punching her In
the eye.
The action was withdrawn by

Miss Cartier. Her attorney told re-
porters that a cfvil action had been
started by the model.
Morrissey is producing "Hot

Rythm." colored show. He resides
at 141 West 47th street.
His hearing will be held this

week in West Side Court.

FOX LEADS LEAGUE;

8 GAMES WON, 1 LOST

Fox has won the pennant in the
picture baseball league with eight
games won and one lost.

R-K-O through beating Columbia
Saturday (9) by a score of 15 to 3

moved up to a stronger second, with
six games won and three lost. Co-
lumbia had little show, with no runs
scored until the seventh inning and
R-K-O scoring in each but one.
One more game remains to be

played, between Columbia and War-
ner, this to wind up the season Sat-
urday (16) at the Catholic Protec-
tory. That remains as the Warners'
only chance to avoid a blank, having
lost to date every game of the eight
played. Columbia won three and
dropped five.

Stadium-Garden Merge

Chicago, Aug. 12.

According to reports- the Chicago
Stadium and the N. T. Madison
Square Garden may shortly merge.
The two auditoriums find them-

selves bidding against each other
for fistic events;

Bernstein Hopped Up

(Continued from page 63)

the Installments and the house, and
no coin.

"I was rehearsing starvation for

two and three days at a time, ajs I'm
too stout anyway, sitting there in

the front parlor wondering why
those horses would never run the
way they should. It looked for all

the world as though I was washed
up at last, and after my experience.

Wires by Phone
*^his heat gets some people, and

it makes them dull, but it smarted
me up one afternoon. With no
money to buy anything and nothing
to do, I started to read the telephone
book. I had hardly got into it when
I read: 'Send your wires by phone.'

"It staggered me. There was a
business all set without a overhead,
but how could I use it? I com-
menced to itch. Just sore because I

had never read that book before,
and what could I do ?

. "I aint as young now and thinking
up a new racket Is harder work
than it used to be for Freeman. But
I says: 'Freeman, now don't muff
this one. It's right from heaven.'

"With the heat and me thinking, I

commenced to grow dizzy. There I

could use the phone and telegraph
companies- for nothing, because you
know me and bills, but I couldn't
get into a dough channel. Though
everyone has gone bust, there's al-
ways some ihugg money around. I
know that much, and I says: 'Free-
man, if you can't fit yourself into
this situation, then you'd better
keep right on starving and let it

wind up that way.' I got so des-
perate that I thought of going up
to Campbell's and getting a rate,
Just so I would chisel a little at
least for May on the way out.

Past Panhandlers
*T alht certain what it was, but

thinking of Campbell's and walking
up Broadway just done it. Those
panhandlers you meet. 'Freeman,' I
says, 'that's it. Go after this one,
but gently, bo, gently.'

"So here's what I done. I got up
a list of everybody I knew who in
their worst days used to make
touches. I had list, too, and most
of them in the money now. Some
In the big sugar. I don't go after it

too strong at first. I Just make out
about 10 wires to fellows I know
who panhandled so many when they
done it that they can't remember
who they touched.
"The wires ran this way, all about

the same: 'Sorry to have to remind
you, but rm in bad shape now, and
if you could return that fifty from
the old days, etc'

Got Answers
"Out of the first 10 wires I got

three answers. Two had the fifty
each and the other said the 10 en-
closed was on account. Three out
of 10!

" 'Freeman,' I says,: 'you're Work-
ing again.' And, boy, what I did to
that phone for seven days, because
with this gag you can work Sunday,
too.

"How did I come out? Kid, I'm
just starting. This racket can go
on forever. The more I get, the
more I think, and the more I think,
the more I get, in names and sugar.

"It's coming so good, I send the
wires now at the office and pay
cash, so you know. While you
ought to come down over the week-
end and see how the house looks.
All painted, and I took the car out
of hock for a paint, too. And look
at this suit. Don't that tell you
anything?

"If you get one of the wires, for-
get it. Just say I must have made a
mistake, but you're on the Hat,
though.
"Kid, do you know how long' I

had to live before thinking of that
one? The market! That's gam-
bling, bo. This stuff Is sure-fire.
Tell the boys and say 1 want llstsi
Them dough getters now who was
bums be.fore are glad to pay off,
most of them anyway, and they
don't know.
"They don't know. Kid. That's it."

Pat Harmon Died Broke;

Fight Benefit in Sept

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Patrick ("Paddy") Harmon, who

promoted the $7,000,000 Chicago
Stadium, himself putting In' $500,000,
died a poor man. The directors of
the Stadium contributed to the fu-
neral expenses.
Plans are being made for a Har-

mon benefit fight to be held In Sep-
tember at the Stadium, with the
proceeds to go to Harmon's widow.
Harmon, before trying the Sta-

dium, operated two highly success-
ful dancehall.<9. As director of the
stadium he brought In six-day bike
races and managed some of the
arena',s biggest events. Aftor be-
ing ousted from the auilltorlum, ho
ran for sheriff but was deff.'utfd.

MANAGERIAL ERROR

BEAT KID CHOCOLATE

EnglisAi Kid Berg Earned Ver-
dict in Fast Fight—Kept
Leading and Boring in

A managerial error appears to

have swayed a good portion of

the three-quarters capacity Polo

Grounds attendance Thursday night

into a belief that Kid Chocolate won
on points over Bnglish Kid Berg In

their 10-round glove battle. Berg
rightfully won the decision. He did
nearly all of the leading and was
always boring in on the colored boy
from Cuba.

The error was either Chocolate's,
his manager's, or both. It was In
permitting Chocolate at 124 pounds
to go up against a handicap of nine
pounds and the fighting machine
named Berg. The weight may have
counted the most against Chocolate.
Nine pounds is an abnormal ad-
vantage in the low scaling. When
a fighter at 124 believes he can give
away nine pounds, he might assure
himself In advance that it's a set-up
he| is giving it to, not a natural
rough-and-ready fighter of rep like

Berg.

At distance sparring there's no
comparison. Chocolate Is a lithe,

adept boxer and probably with a
punch. Whatever punch the col-
ored lad had was wasted on the
English boy. In the third round
those on the east side of the ^Ing
saw Chocolate land five consecutive
heavy face blows, rights and lefts,

mostly to the chin. Berg kept right
on boring in. It was like throwing
a pea at an elephant.

Berg Kept on Going
While Chocolate out-boxed Berg

standing off, the Cuban got but few -

chances at that. Berg was always
on top of him, continuously backing
up Chocolate and all over the ring.
Berg never changed his style. He
kept going in, outpointing Choco>-
late at infighting and la,yliig «n him
with his extra weight ttntu Chbco-
late found himself tiring and hold-
ing.
The pace had to tell, for It was

fast all of the time, and the lighter
man was the first to feel It. At the
finish Berg wasn't even breathing
hard. While Chocolate was sobbing
in his corner over the decision, > the
first given against the Havana cracic
In 169 fights.

While the Intlal defeat for Choco-
late, his record of Jtever going ofC
his feet remains unbroken. Not a
knockdown by either.

Perhaps the betting pointed most
of the Chocolat'^-lhlrided. Betting
was about even for one of the best
and fastest fights Jn New. York In
a long while. One of those.very few
where no frame was allege'd not be-
lieved, and without the gamblers
doing a clean-up.

It was in the third round that
Chocolate first made a flash. He
did It again in the ninth. In des-
peration for the final 10th he put
on double time. But Berg was on
him always, and (^ocolate's bursta -

in the last two rounds never lasted
beyond the first half of each. That
desperate finishing rally may have
suggested that Chocolate and his
handlers thought his only chance

,

remained In a knockout. So others
thought.
At times both boys .stood up and

slugged, with Chocolate knowing
what he was doing. Berg just
slammed in those moments, going
to his usual clinch and In-pound-
Ing, always at the Negro's body. It
must be quite discouraging to slam
a guy around as Chocolate did at
times to Berg, with the slammed
one apparently not noticing It. And
probably just as dissplrltlng to
have one's body chopped up and
down, as Berg did to the Chocolate.
Which" made It a fine

.
fight, full

of action every minute, for Berg
never stopped.

Harlem Satisfied

Top ringside $13. Ringside seats
were only laid out to about the cen-
ter of the Giants' outfield. Many of
the rears were empty, with vacant
patches in the grandstands. Bleach-
ers packed at $1.10 and $3.30. Gross
of around $140,000.
New York's Harlem sent a heavy

contingent of blacks to watch the
battle. That the colored people pres-
ent kept, quiet after the decision, on
the stands and on the way out, was
one of the best signs that Choco-
late's own race thought the verdict
a fair one.
Joe Humphries gave first aid to

the squawkers by making a false
move toward Chocolate after pick-
ing up the slips from the Judges and
referee. Humphries turned about
upon discovering his mistake and
held up Berg's hand. One of the
Judgos and the referee voted for
the Kngllshman; the other judge
gave it to Chocolate,

Chocolate lost nothing but the
dfK.-lHion. Jlis pugilistic prestige re-
mains in hiKli and that nine-pound
ivcaway will be ever his Al alibL
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

' Parla Aus. 2.

There's a heavy barrage of steady
fashion fire across the Parisian
front at the moment and a solid

8C|uadro-ii of mannequins. One style

editor after the other is falling un
der the strain of three and some
times four collections a day.

•However, their public must "Tw

served and they revive for a few
minutes every night to produce a
snappy article.

Lucien Lelong, with much fanfare

and formality, opened his bouse the

other evening to a reception of all

the society in town (not much of it

here at the moment) and all the

fashion editors, artists and im-
portant people. Patou will do the

same the end of this week and
Worth the end of next. Meantime
the other houses parade their man-
nequins during the day at any time
from 10:30 to 6. Openings are in-

vitation affairs with reserved seats,

flowers, music, food and champagne
with the new styles.

As the first manneauln comes in

with the frock that gives the in-

itial hint as to line, color, length
and trimming, everyone leans for-

ward a little. There is that sick-

ening hush that a first night holds
for the poor wretch at the back of
the theatre who only wrote the
play.

The dressmaker showing his col-

lection must feel about the same
way.

Sisters With Money
Boue Soeurs on the Champs

Elysees is run by two flamboyant
sisters who apparently have a lot

of money. They opened with ex-
pensive flowers, soft music and a
bunch of beautiful mannequins and
closed with a buffet spread that
even included cafe flltre. Their
clothes, however, were really, to
say the least, unique among all the
fashions seen so far. They go In
for embroidery In a big way, and
must have a whole convent full of
nuns embroidering for them. Ex-
quisitely too. But one could only
wear their frocks t. a costume ball,

or In a play or vaudeville skit that
counted on startling clothes to get
it t>ver.

Such extreme styles, my dears!
Some of the evening gowns had a
couple of stuffed birdies (pigeon
size, actually) perched on the
shoulder; and there: were lattice

back decolletes made out of yards
of silver ribbon. Thpusands of pink,
blue, red and yellow rosebuds were
strewn thither and yon on some
ot these gay evening affairs. One
could always count on a stream of
satin ribbon lopping along the
ground somewhere to the side of
the frown for no apparent reason.
The dresses were very long, of

course, and some so tight they re-
called the old hobble skh-t days.
Other skirts were slit wickedly up
one side or in the back to a dashing
degree. As a contrast, there were
billowy models of organdie, taffeta
and lace, embroidery, rosebud or
ribbon encrusted, as the case might
be.

Titles
These innocent confections bore

such names as "The First Kiss,"
or the •'Maiden's First Ball." "Ador-
able Moment" or "Chaste Kiss." To
break the monotony there were
siren's robes so tight you could
scarcely breathe, showing every
curve and dimple within the limits-
of decency. These'''were called for
instance, "Kiss of Fire." "Desirous
Moment," "Certain Success," "In-
fldellty," "Futuristic Allure" (what-
ever that is), "Secret Desire," and
others equally French and pas-
sionate. The Boue sisters certainty
have limitless. Imaginations.
As to practical styles, Jane

Regny, in private life Madame J. C.
Balouzet-Tillard de Tlgny, has
supremely good taste. For morn-
ing or early afternoon ^ear there
were delicious ensembles of either
dress and long coat or tiny jackets
ot soft interwoven materials with
a plain blouse of fine light Jersey,
and a skirt the same as the jacket
Both ensembles were nearly always
belted with wide patent leather or
soft kid belts. Waistline remains
an Important part of the silhouette
although dropped a tiny bit lower
than last year.
However, for the suffering ma

tronly figures, dieting on lettuce for
some time now, there are various
deceptive gadgets in the new styles
that may serve to conceal those ful-

some curves.
Squaring Those Hips

The tight hip line is this year
sometimes softened by a circular
flounce which wanders around the

skirt and drops much lower in the
back than in the front. Blouses
have little flounces and draperies,

and the long skirts are fairly wide
with panels and godets so that you
no longer have to bear that an-

gulshing p u 1 1 e d-ln-so-tight-that
you-could-screara look to be fash-
ionable,

Although the laurels go to black
as to color, there are also a great
many softer dark colors that are
particularly flattering. Deep blues,

soft wine reds, warm browns and
a few greys.

Pajamas
Give one big hooplah for pa-

jamas. Just the thing for that in-
timate little tea, and they will go
over even better for the equally
intimate dinner. They're elaborate
but oh, my, how seductive. Getting
so popular, pretty soon poor, mere
man will have to wear skirts or a
burnous in order not to look fem-
inine.

George Clisbee, the successful
commercial artist, came dashing up
to Paris recently to meet his sister,

Elsie Frazee—Harry's first wife.
They gave a theatre party at the
Folies Bergere the other night,
from where they wandered over to
Brlcktop's, then the Russian Casa-
nova Club and finally wound up at
the Paris Markets.

Rex Ingram, practically always
accompanied by a. plump and pretty
young blonde thing, seems to be
resting at

.
Juan-les-Plns.

Rosie Doily was in a party at the
Casino at Juan-les-Plns not long
ago with Gilbert Roland and the
Baron and Baroness de Grraffenrled
and also Norma Talmadge, who is

getting sunburned down there be-
fore returning to Paris.

JUSTinCATION FOR

STARS' TEMPERAMENT

Two capable heroines wasted on
the desert air of as many border
stories clowning under the titles of
"Wings of Adventure" and "The
Lonesome Trail."

The vivacious Armlda, who might
be called the Floyd Gibbons of the
screen (she must beat his record of
300 words a, minute), and that cle*

pendable Virginia -Browne Faire.
Both these well knowna have been
satisfactory as the cause of count-
less cases of heart trouble, but they
were badly cheated in these film
flats.

If either had temperament over
the fourth-class material, she was
entirely within her rights.

Players really should be encour-
aged to rip up the lot over soqie of
the stuff handed out to them. It
is one service they can do their
public, providing, of course, said
tempest is effectual in canceling the
ancient but no longer honorable
repetition inflicted on them as new
pictures.

SHOPS IN SUMMER

Sleeveless Frocks, Gloves and Furs
in August

Little squares of sponges, larger
colored beads, make the newest
necklace that Miss Sportwear needs.

"Travel prints" In tweed patterns
are everywhere. Frocks and ensem
bles suitable for town or trip are
attractive and practical, and claimed
uncrushable.

The popularity of the sleeveless
frock has brought the half shield
for use in them. One shopper evi
dently never heard of them, still us
Ing the regular kind, the result just
one of the sights that makes New
York amusing.
Ever practical woman has devised

a use for old electric bulbs—to all

appearances at least. "Pearl" neck-
laces now being worn seem to lack
only the necessary button to light
up that parking spaco.
August fur sales now sweeping

the city.

Evens
Men envy women their sleeveless

frocks this hot weather, but meii
don't have to wear gloves.
Macy takes no chances on its re-

frigerated floors being taken for
granted. Wall signs say, "Remem-
ber how hot it was on the street?"

BELLE BENNETT PLUMP

Ovardon* in Matronly Role—But
Performance Thin

Bejle Bennett, lacking opportuni-
ties to be heartbroken, gives a sin-
gularly amateurish performance in

"Recaptured Love." Her attempts
at being a game, wisely understand-
ing wife are terribly trying on an
audience, so why not a husband?
John Halliday fared little bettei

with his second choice, Dorothy
Eturgess. Her siren resembled a
sugar-coated toy balloon. A vamp
without malice, at least occasion-
ally, is uninteresting.
Miss Burgess served df^ecorative

purpose. All her gowns affected a
high waist-line usually accented by
contrast, such as crystal or silver

on black velvet or Jet; even white
satin banded metallcally. The Grre-'

clan influence suggeHted in a softly
draped white chiffon bodice was car-
ried higher with silver leaves across
the back of ber lovely hair. Miss Ben-
nett is more plump than even a ma-
tron needs be with . all the aids to

figures now obtainable.

RITZY
William A. Brady's production of

'Cafe," by Marya
,
Ifonnea, opened

at Asbury Park Aug; IL Jane
Grey, who has not been seen on
Broadway for several seasons, re-
turns In it. For years she has been
a close friend of Mrs. Brady ((Grace
(Seorge). Hailing from Mlddlebury,
Vt, Miss Grey first acted In* San
Francisco In 1907, with the Belasco
stock, .continuing in stock before
reaching New York In 1909 in "Is
Matrimony a Failure?" Her second
husband was Ricardo Martin, the
singer.'

Marya Mannes is a daughter of
David Mannes, musician, and errand

-

daughter of the late Dr. Leopold
Damrosch, musician. Sister of Leo-
pold Mannes. she Is a niece of
Frank H. Damrosch and Walter
Dtimrbsch, which makes her a
cousin of Anita Damrosch, actress,
who is married to Robert LltteU,
dramatic^ critic. Miss Mannes is

married to Jo Mielzlner, stage de-
signer, son of Leo Mielzlner, por-
trait painter, and' brother of Ken-
neth McKenna, actor, now playing
leads In the talkers. Jo did the
"Cafe" settings.

Backing Play
. Hlnun C. Bloomingdale Is report-
ed financial backer ot "Free of
Charge, a comedy by Warren Law-
rence, produced by Lawrence Pro-
ductions. Hiram has bis share of
the Bloomingdale department store
millions, as a son ot the late Lyman
G. Bloomingdale and a brother of
Samuel J. and the late Irving I.

Bloomingdale and Mrs. A. W.
Popper.

Irving, was divorced by Rosalie
Banner and married Cissle Schmidt,
who bad divorced Otto Sclmiidt, Jr.

The Tunneys Socially
Gene Tunney and his wife have

been hitting the high spots in so-
(Contlnued on page 71)

Spanish . Limitations

It Seems in <^e Bat**
Many special features have strung

themselves ou^ for runs on Broad-
way without halt the reason a one-
dayer at the New York, "The Sea
But," has. Cast including Charles
Bickford, John Milhan, Edmund
Breese, Nils Asther and Raquel
Torres. Fine camera work, thrill-

ing at times, evidently photograph-
ed on locations not a set, and a
story from a different angle.
Miss Torres can be an alluring

little charmer or a spitfire but she
lacks depth when attempting sin-
cerity. Probably due to the limita-
tions of her type. Directors like
their Spanish girls as ginger rather
than sugar.
"The Sea Bat" carries the au-

thority of the National Geographic
(Magazine (for the information
about the sea inhabitant only), but
It Is hardly a travel film.

The New York "Times" Wide
World Pictorial Syndicate has
opened a branch office in Los An-
geles with Frank Graham in charge.

BIRTHS
A son was born in DeauvIUe,

France, to Mrs. King, wife of one
of the three brothers now playing
there at the Casino.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Papkln

(Yvonne and Irving), Aug. 6, daugh-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard L, Burkett.
son, in Culver City, Cal., Aug. 7.

Father is a professional ball player,

at present a member of the Albany
Eastern league club; mother is the
former Lauree Wlese, picture ac-
tress. .

HoDywood and Peoria

By Cecelia Ager— :

''Clothes'' Unmade One

Girl Who Lost Job

Dressing Up" for Mgr.

Maybe some of these stage girls

who doll up in their finery before
visiting a producer's ofllce haven't
the right dope after all. It would
be hard to make a girl believe that
anyone lost a part in a show for
being well dressed, but one girl

says she did.

After tramping around In the fain
In a lot of old clothes one day, a girl

who was pretty hard up dropped
Into a producer's o£9ce in a very
discouraged, halt-hearted mood.
She didn't expecV anyone to look at
her, so she slumped in a chair
almost on the verge of tears.

As soon as the producer saw her
he called her, looked her over, and
exclaimed: "Just the girl I want,"
and made her promise to come to
his office the next day.
The girl went home all elated.

She excitedly borrowed enough
money to fix herself out. In style
for the appointment.
When entering the office the pro-

ducer didn't know ber. She ex-
plained, and he seemed utterly
astonished. Then told her he
couldn't use her.
"But I'm the same girl, only I

have new clothes," she argded.
Words could not change his new

attitude.

"I must have made a mistake,"
he said. "You're not the type."
So it seems that clothes do make

the woman, but the question is,

what kind of clothes?

HARRIET HOaOR ALL

ALONE AS BALLERINA

Even without Bill Robinson and
Adelaide Hall the bill at the Palace
this week would be a wow. Every
act is flrst-rate, but Robinson and
Hall can't be beaten. The audience
almost wore themselves out ap-
plauding.
Harriet Hoctor is now without a

rival. A delightfully graceful,
pretty cr^turO) with a charmingly
elusive personality. Her dances are
different and artistiti, with a certain
oddness about them that makes
even her gentlest and sweetest flut-

terings quite vital.

A soft blue, semi-Peirrot cos-
tume worn In her first number was
unusual and attractive.

Burns and Allen are amusing
with nonsense, similar to the Block
and Sully act of last week. Could
have been written by the same
chap. If so. Al Boasberg, given the
program credit, can be consistently
funny, but should not turn out too
many skits along the same lines.

And, of course, Georgie Jessel
comes into his own at the Palace.
He is a great guy to his admirers
in every respect, but more appeal-
ing to the average person in his
lighter moments. Not too soul-
wringing when he goes tragic.

BALLET FALLS BEHIND

Tap Dancing in First Demand by
Musical Shows

The bottom seems to have fallen
out of ballet schools in New York,
with many forced to close. What
has caused the sudden drop in what
formerly was an outstanding vogue
is beyond conjecture. The biz of
ballet instruction is apparently at
low ebb, but there are many alibis
advanced for the off season.
The new legit musicals are not

so exacting on ballet classification
as they are on the modern syn-
copated steps. Tap dancing has left

the ballet students far behind as
far as demand for work on the stage
is concerned.
A number of ballet schools are

doing fairly well, but with most of
the dancing studios the ballet thing
is lost.

MARRIAGES
Dolores Del Rio, pictures, to Ce-

rlc CSibbons, film art director, Aug. 6
in Santa Barbara, CaL
Dorothy E. Sanger to William

McDonnell in San Francisco Aug. 8.

Groom is with Fox West Coast pub-
licity staff.

Zelda Santley to Dr. H. Clarren,
St Paul, at Council Bluffs, la., Aug.
6. Bride playing R-K-O route.

Hollywood, Aug. |.

Hollywood boulevard, "Style Cen^
ter of the World," "Where the Stan
Shop," "Fifth Avenue of the Weaf
"Street of the Stars." and so foruJ
is all of a bustle on its semi-annual
Dollar Day.
The fan magazines, which have

made this thoroughfare famous in
terms of gilt and splendor, never
refer to that fine old boulevard cus-
tom, DoUar Day, but the HoUy,
wood boulevard merchanis. Insensi^
tive fellows, do everything they caii
to get it b^ted about. They have
no respect for the finer feelings ot
the fan magazines hoping to plant
the bouleviurd as a magic .Iom
where anything as crass as a dollar
should be indignantly Ignored. Bvl«
dently unaware of their great good
fortune in being established on the
street of stars, merchants even try
to profit by it They go so far as
to band together for one magnificent
time ot Joint conniving, for the sor-
did purpose of overflowing their
shops with bargain-crazed shoppers.
On this glorious day they summon
all the citizenry by newspaper and
radio and—let the citizenry share
the blame for defiling the "Street ol
the

.
Stars"—they respond with

shameful eagerness.

Magnetism of $1

It turns out that the bait of bar-
gains is as alluring In tabulotis

Hollywood as it is in Peoria. The
storekeepers pledge themselves to

offer a few seductive opportunities
to make a dollar look like the buy<
Ing power of two. If in the excite*
ment merchandise is offered for sale
at a dollar that yesterday fetched
98 cents, there is something about a
single dollar sign that is irresistible.

Some shops include a theatre
ticket to aid in the removal of wares
with which they have had too long
an acquaintance; others give free

play on miniature links. Shoppers'
w. k. yearning for these pleasant
little siirprises helps a lot Only to

get them in the store—that is ttie

biggest hurdle. The rest is easy.

For Dollar Day merchandise is

strewn about on bargain tabfes, not
hidden behind counters, and there
Is something akin to the thrill of a
treasure hunt In dashing from table

to table, snatching at a choice tid-

bit quickly before some other wom-
an can get it With most of the

women ot Hollywood, and great

hordes from Los Angeles, possessed
with the same idea, merchandise
disappears with pleasing rapidity.

By afternoon the Dollar Day tables

hold but a tew woebegone items,

mangled from grabbing, left over

for the less discerning.

Commercial Frenzy

Nine in the morning on Dollar

Day looks like an opening at the

Chinese theatre, without the lights.

From every shop's front hang yel*

low banners, shrieking "Dollar Day."
Shoe stores, beauty parlors, magio
shops, cut rate drug stores, dresa

shops, cake shops, hat shops, polo

shirt shops, stationers, chain stores

—they all Join In the Hollywood
Dollar Frenzy.

The boulevard is thronged with
women with that peculiar gleam
In their eyes that bespeaks the bar-
gain-hunter. They rove the street

In herds, trying to be in every store

at the same time; torn with, in-

decision over which shop to enter,

finally making a choice, harassed
then with doubts. Does the other

store offer more?
They emerge as racked as the

limp saleswomen who took their

dollars. There is neither time nor

need for salesmanship on Dollar

Day. The customers wait on them-
elve, fearful lest the saleswomen be

too indolent to dig out for them the

choicest morsels.

Picture Stars Just Mortals

Parking stations are demoralized

with more cars than their space

allows; restaurants and sandwich
counters can't clear their tables fast

enough for the customers Jammed
in the doorways; traffic creeps 1"

second gear. The excitement of the

shoppers Is contagious.. There Is a

feeling of fiesta in the air, of thrill-

ing things awaiting.

Hollywood boulevard becomes at

last a maglp street but by the

witchcrJtft <of Dollar Day, Picture

stars pass by unseen. On Dolls'

Day bargains are the thing and pic-

ture gods Just mortals.

Fan magazines are comforted that

Hollywood boulevard's Dollar Wf
comes but twice a year, to turn the

pious Hollywood people into fran^

heretics.
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Trade U»rk BeglBtared

""^
' BOBSCBlPTlONt

ti* FOMlin Ill

J^^CQPtU

you W Ko.6

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper.)

Ca^pinc the cUmax of desertions

f oiwera from stage to screen, Nat

WMOwln canceled a whole season

ajr^dy booked and made it neces-

Bflxr to disband the company. In

^er to continue before the camera
- for Universal. Other legits in Hol-

lywood Included Bobert Edeson, De

Wolf JBopper, Bobert Mantell, Viola

jiilen, X/ew Fields, William Farnum

and Alice Brady.

Clifton Crawford was engaged for

bta flret part in a N*w York Winter

Garden musical show. Edmund
Goiildlng was In the same cast.

jjiigllsb film producers complained
. ihat America would not buy their

^pictures, and declared the reason

'vas the American industry feared to

import material,' thus aiding foreign

opposition. Americans replied it

was entirely a matter of quality of

films.

hoew'B circuit for the first time

'.ifent upon the formal policy of a
feature picture to every show in-

.stiead of screening only episode pic-

tures and an occasional special.

.Comment was that new scheme
Jfttold cut Loew vaudeville bills

from seven or eight acts to straight

Charles Dillingham was making
;t«ady the new 'spectacle for the
New Tork Hippodrome. Estimated
It.would cost 9125,000. Nature of the
^inN>iIu'ction was kept secret. Incl-
^de&tally It was revealed that the
'iblieratlng cost of the big playhouse
IMS between $32,000 and $34,000 a
'week.

^ Morris Gest was reported netting
' '$£,000 a day by acting as an agent
I'/or Russian interests in the sending
'of supplies. Estimated he would
jiake a million from the assignment;

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper')

It was an apparent custom when
itAr and manager had a dlsagree-
aent for the star to call his ar-
langement a co-partnership, make a
kgei gesture of dissolution and call
It vB. Now Harry Minor, threat-
«n«a with the disaffection of one of
Ills stars, published his contract,
UPeclflcally providing that It was
strictly an employment deal and not
a co-partnership and providing for
liquidated damages in case of a
'»each. Advertisement was to as-

house managers that dates
contracted would be played. Star
•as Pat Rooney.

Tom Taylor (formally christened
"Tom," not "Thomas"), one of the
J^lng figures in the English thea-
.we,. died in London, 63 years old.
He had written a score of standard
plays of the times and Innumerable
«terpieces. One claim to firae was
"jat he had been employed by^«es Dickens to dramatize
«ckens* novel, "A Tale of Two
Cities."

^*"'"ecticut changed the date of
"pen season for shooting woodcock
ttom July 4 to Oct. 1, and the hunts-

an 1
0* the state, holding the change

SI '"justice, paid no attention to it.
'^epect was that when the Oct. 1

fcrr?u°**°°" around, the law-
weakera would have left no wood-

for the law-ablders to shoot at.

vloC
was being taken against

schffl,^ 'i*

Bill", (W. F.) Cody was
"cheduied to open his dramatic sea-

rVJI"'"'^''
New Tork. Aug. 23, in

8lt^ t ^''^'athons and flagpole

one Dr ^** Invented, but

days nL^n""^*" undertook to go 40

be^m^ ^0 n'ehts without food, and
New Yrt^u

P°P"'ar an attraction In

Conev tJi
engaged for

at «>ift ! *° »^Peat the stunt

*eek ,J„'°'"
<250 a

if he gave In earlier.

Inside Stolf-Pictiires

Aiming to present shorts in a more attractive manner, P-P has a
new system for tinting and coloring of cartoons, so that when projected
on the screen, although produced in black and white, will be flashed in

various hues. Idea is solely a projection slant. In essence it's like the

use of colored spotlights.

Tinting Is to be done by projecting the cartoon through colored

gelatines by placing the latter in front of the projection lens. The idea.

Is to color the dark parts of the cartoon. Any combination of colored

gelatines can be used, and they may even be split Best for the

purpose, however, are given as pink, amber, light blue and light green.

This tinting and coloring will not only leqd a more pleasing effect to

the cartoon projection, but will also stick on some atmosphere to these

animated drawings in black and white which they do not possess as is.

Scheme is also held by technicians to give sound effects for the car-

toons which they might not otherwise have by having certain colors

indicate gun flashes, etc. In line with this idea, the P-P projectors and
managers have been circulated a bulletin on how to achieve the proper

tinting by the P-P technical experts, headed by Burt Kelly, chief of

the new shorts department.

Headaches with a foreign tinge still continue at the Coast studios.

Newest concerns a big shot foreign player at one of the major studios

and his girl friend.

Big shot demanded that the g. f. also get a contract. Femme was
brought here, with one of .the booking offices forking over the immigra-
tion bond. She was cast in a picture with the big boy and a contract

signed at $450 a week. Cast was called and shooting was ready to go.

Although liaving signed the contract, the girl then reneged on the

price, and decided that unless the ante was raised two centuries she

wouldn't play.

Studio then called in the booking ofllce to assist, as the big shot was
backing his flame in her unreasonable stand. The booking office notified

the girl she would go on at the price originally agreed upon or would

be hauled away by the immigration authorities when the bond would be
nailed back.
Plan worked and the gal went to work on her first, and undoubtedly

last, picture.

Both Fairbanks and Plckford pictures In future may be produced by
Art Cinema, Joseph M. Schenck's own company, under special financial

arrangements with the stars.

Following the appearance of Fairbanks in "Reaching for the Moon,"
an Art Cinema production, of which the associate producer is Irving
Berlin, by arrangenient with Schenck. a deal will be made with Miss
Plckford along similar lines, it is said.

Schenck has a special arrangement with Fairbanks, according to

Information, under which the star is in on the picture under a sharing
agreement for a percentage of the profits. He.will co-star with Bebe
Daniels, who has just been approved for the leading femme role.

The anticipated deal with Miss Plckford would probably also be on
a sharing basis, with Schenck financing through Art Cinema.

A major program entry recently released is without the name of Its

director in the screen credits. Reason is that there were two directors,

the first of whom rather botched up the job which the second overseer
finished. It's at the request of - the savior director that no such designa-
tion is publicly heralded.

Reason for the request and the apparently directorless picture la not
known, although most of the picture bunch on the Coast know who
started the film, as also the lad who stepped in at around the half-

way point to practically do an entire remake Job. " However, those of
the film mob who have seen it freely term It one of the best pieces of
salvaging the screen colony has ever known. And the feature Is doing
a very healthy business around the country.

new Department of Public Relations. C. W. Barrell is director of the
Motion Picture Bureau under Thomson.

Warners maintains the largest library of natural aound effects on
the Coast, ready to be dubbed onto its regular release disks.

Warner library contains natural reproduction of most anything from
a mouse squeak to the falling of a skyscraper.
This library employs a technical crew and sound truck devoting all

Its time to scouting around the country for sound effects.. Days have
been spent by the crew outdoors to catch various bird and animal
sounds. The crew has also spent much time recording factory noises.

These are filed in the library for future, use. ultimately saving in-
estimable time and money when there is need for certain sound dur-
ing production of a picture.

Under its deal for the Sudekum chain in the south, better known as
the Crescent string. Warner Bros, are reported on the Inside as paying
$7,000,000 for the houses. Tony Sudekum, whose Crescent chain is

affiliated with Cumberland Theatres, offered the houses to other cir-

cuits before Interesting Warners, with one large operator known to
have turned it down because some of the theatres seat only 300 and
are situated in towns of 1,000 population, with that circuit not wanting
to go Into such minor situations.

Some of the Sudekum houses are equipped with Indie sound equip-
ment, which will probably be torn out by Warners. The chain pene-
trates Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky and Tennessee.

Two Los Angeles papers went strong for a story that a picture star

was held up in his home and went out of his way to get $100 to hand
over to the stick-up guys so that they wouldn't disturb his sleeping
wife. Story was handed to a morning paper by p. reporter who met
the star the day following the supposed hold-up. When it was ban-
nered, all the other papers and the wire services picked It up.

Suspicious news muggs claim the story Is one of the cleverest plants

ever designed to kill rumors of divorce in the family, being so by subtle

Indication that the pair were home together. No report of the hold-up
was made to police.

Universal newsreel for Colorado territory has hooked up with the
Denver "Post." The Tabor, Denver, had shown Universal news for some
time in connection with the "Rocky Mountain News," but It was funny to

the patrons, as the Tabor never advertised In the "News" and the
"News" seldom mentioned the Tabor, but there it was on the screen

—

the "News" was grabbing some good advertising, and the Tabor wasn't
getting a break. So Manager Bennett thought something ought to be
done about it, and did it.

After length^y negotiation.g it was arranged that the "Post" sponsor
the presentations.

Looks like a promotion for P. L. Thomson, publicity manager for

W. E., although not given out that way ofllcially. P. L. Is now Director

of Public Relation.^ for W. E., taking on all the publicity and adver-

tising functions of W. E. and the latter's subsids. This Includes

E. R. P. I., for which publicity is handled by Walter Eberhardt
SwitcH came in shifting the publicity and advertising groups into the

Getting on the front page is no longer an open sesame to a picture
contract. The Hunter brothers, with their endurance air record and
lots of publicity, discovered that after several. weeks on the Coast.

Style went out some time ago, but the front page landers still try.

Latest to Invade the colony with what she considers a passport for
picture fame is the femme who got scalded In a bathtub on a transat-
lantic liner. She sued the company and got the mugg and story in
all the sheets. No contracts have been left lying around loose yet.

A director's Ingenuity extends in many directions sometimes. Notable
meg wlelder for one of the major studios had his heart set on a certain
actor, but the execs thought otherwise. Saying nothing to the studio,

the director told the actor to grow a beard, got him fixed up with
make-up and brought him back into the studio for a test.

Unrecognized, the actor passed the test and got the part. Not until

the picture was almost done did the studio officials discover the wool
had been pulled over their eyes. They decided to laugh it off.

After being a drug on the market for the last several years the pen-
dulum seems to have swung back on travel pictures. Columbia starts

release this month on 13 one-reel travelogs, with lectures by Malcolm
LePrade, formerly with Cook's Tours. Columbia is the third to place a
slmlllar series on the market within the last month.
James A. FitzPatrlck and Tom Terrls each have travel series with

dubbed lectures. Columbia's series Is produced by J. R. Bray under the
title of "Rambling Reporter."

Free lance scenario writers charge the producers are taking some of
their original stories after purchase and planking on the names of
well-known novelists and playwrights.
One of the boys burned when he saw a noted novelist's name on a

picture advertised in a studio's yearly announcement, although locally

the scenarist had been given a plug by the studio for the same picture.

Writer got busy via a lawyer and the studio has promised to remedy.

Question of allocation of first-night seats for the double opening of
"Hell's Angels" Friday night (16) at the Criterion and Gaiety resulted
In the Criterion having edge. All those on the first-night list who
review pictures will be sent to the Criterion, this comprising three-
fourths of the list, while the others will attend the Gaiety.
UA has ho regular second-night list as most producers have.

Denial is made by Arthur Cohen, managing director, that Famous
Players Canadian Corp. closed its road show booking office to compel
the people to attend talking picture theatres, the company havlnc^
recently been criticised because stage shows were not being booked.
Cohen pointed out that the public had decided the matter for the

corporation by staying away from road shows, declaring that 'the
traveling show has been dying ever since the talkies came in."

Granting conditions Improve, as anticipated, R-K-O looks to showing
a net of around $6,000,000 or more for 1930. with this calculation calrefully

figured on the basis of the $1,600,000 shown for the first six months
and the leeway of 12 weeks in the third quarter for larger profits through
no rent being charged against theatres. /

R-K-O charges off the year's rent for 40 weeks starting Sept. 1, with
that leaving June, July and August free of that.

Bill Seiter is sending around 15 grand into one of those miniature
golf courses on the Coast. Possessing some valuable property opposite
a Hollywood hotel, the First National director is dolling up his diminu-
tive links plenty and will soon hold a gala opening.
Bobby Woolsey is also reported having become financially Interested

In the new fad. Quite a number of the picture colony is taking flyers
on these realty treadmills.

Stories of the prodigality of Howard Hughes multiply; James Whale,
the English director, got a brand new Chr^'sler roadster as a gesture
from Hughes while Whale was directing dialog sequences In "Ahgelfi"
and Hughes decided the petrol buggy Whale was using wasn't good
enough,

Billie Dove received an ermine coat with a train so long that Holly-
wood had never seen anything like It.

Indication of summer slackness for theatres this year Is gleaned from
Inside information that Publlx dropped a reported $210,000 on operation
in June and between $240,000 and $260,000 In July.

Sources knowing the state of the Par-Publix books declare that these

(Continued on page 68)

Inside Stuff-Music

Business and executive offices of Leo Feist moved downtown to

66 Cooper Square In the Carl Fischer Bldg. Feist and Fischer are

now associated In Radio Music Corp. Feist. Inc.. for many years was
in its own building at 236 West 40th street, but with the amalgamation

and the pooling of Interests, both buildings have become unnecessary.

Henry Waterson, former music publisher, has returned to New Tork
with the American rights of Dr. Overbeck's Rejuvenator. Waterson
recently went abroad to negotlato for the rlght&
In an announcement sent out. the Rejuvenator Is described as:

The Overbeck method of treating and healing advocates the pass-
ing of electricity through the body at low voltages by means of the
constant current obtained from dry batteries. The booklet explains
the reason why this method should be both preventive and curative
of ailments, and practical experience has proved that this theory
is correct.

"When the Organ Plays at Twilight." which Santlys are making
their plug song, was discovered by that publishing house because It

was backed on the record with the Santly song. "Give Tourself a Pat
on the Back,"
Both songs were originally published by Campbell & Connelly, of

London, with Santlys securing the American rights to "Pat on ^he
Back."

Santlys, believing they had a potential ace song, secured the Amer-
ican rights from Campbell & Connelly.

Although the "Hit of the Week" record Is the biggest selling disc
agoing, said to have sold 450,000 records throughout the country last

week, it Is reported that the company, Durium, is still losing money
on the project.

It is said Durium Is under such a terrific expense it must unload In
the neighborhood of 1,000,000 discs wefkly to show a profit. It is reported
on a Hlldlng scale royalty arrangement with the publl.shors, the royalty
of 2c. per record decreasing to IV^c. and Ic. per, etc., as tlio sales mount
by thousands.
As yet the industry does not dofinltoly acknowledge the 15c. discs as

a stabilized weekly feature. Qulle a number of publi.shers declare that
It Is still a novelty, and when the novelty wears oil so will the sales.
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Viennese Primas Bawling Over

Male Hogs, but List to Servaes!

Vienna, Augr. 12.

A battle of sexes Is this week's

theatrical tid-bit, with the Viennese

actresses and prima donnas sudden-

ly discovering new grievances

against the opposite sex. They are

airing them a-plenty.

Say the Austrian Icglts and divas:

(1) Male authors and composers

In artistic conspiracy to exclude or

minimize the female from the stage.

(2) German authors are too weary

contriving new variations on the

love theme, and are now frankly

writing pieces without women, or

with as few feminine parts as posr

Bible.

(3) This Is where the divas come

In—even the modern composers are
orchestrating everything so that the

orchestral features dominate their

works at the expense of their

voices.

it is impossible for a poor, big,

Amazonian operatic diva to hit

those high registers nowadays
without bursting a bloodvessel the
way these music writers cue the
orchestra for crescendos, they say.

Evidence

The Icglt femmes point to Franz
Werfel's latest success. "Paul and
the Jews, ' or the dramatization of
"1914," with their lone or no woman
In the cast.

Dagny Servaes, a Prof. Max Rein-
hardt notable, came to attention with
the observation that he-man plays
are flooding the stage as the direct

aftermath of the war, but adds:

" 'Tis tragedy and depressing for

all of us In the theatre that such
a world hit as 'Journey's End'
should have not a single woman's
role. The present-day world holds
80 many problems that the ancient
conflict between' man and woman
should provide themes galore for

young authors.
"I believe that the date is ap-

proaching when male actors will

become too bashful to appear in a
piece with a woman."

HALLER. BERLIN, ROPS
ON COMEBACK PIECE

Berlin, Aug. 1.

The Berlin showman. Hermann
Haller, had a failure with his flrst

comeback, an operetta by the com-
poser, Walter Kollo (father of the

young composer Willie Kollo, now
ill Hollywood).

In this undertaking Haller lost

$26,000 and was forced to stop this

play after the flrst 10 days.

Haller will open the newly ar-

ranged Admiralspalast with the
"Czardas-Fuerstln" Sept. IB. Music
by Erich Kalman has been partly
changed. The modernizing of the
book will be done by the authors,
Jembach and Stein.

Fritzl Massay's most successful
role will nbw be played by Rita
Georg.

Par. Raids Italy

(Continued from page 7)

Hollywood of Europe with talkers

in seven or eight European lan-
guages now being produced.
Amlet Palerml, Maria Jacobini,

Lio PavanelU, Llna Modlgllnal,
Oreste Bilancia, Soava Gallone and
Carmen Boni are among those al-

ready taken by Paramount for Join-
vllle, but there still is an urgent
need for good minor Italian parts.

This is quite a local problem as
native fllm production, sound or
silent, has long languished. This
country, proportionately, rates the
lowest in the number of fllms home-
manufactured.
Talker recruits now for sound-

fllms are chiefly from the legits.

Stands Off Raid ..

To offset the Par raid, Plttaluga,
the big power in Italian plcture-
dom, did a smart thing In signing
up Hector Petrollnl, quite a famous
Roman dialect actor. He Is slated

for the title role In Plttaluga's flrst

talker, an Italian version of Mollere's
'^Medicln Malgre Lui." Petrollnl Is

the outstanding Idol in Rome.
Petrollnl is also to act the lead In

"Courtyard" by Fausto, with Maria
Martini singing opposite.
Plttaluga is. intensively busy on

several of his own multi-lingual
productions at the Rome studios
here, outside of the Liateran gate.

He, is making Italian, French and
German versions of an unnamed
Pirandello play.

Vandal and Dulac of France are
his collaborators on the French ver-
sion with Jean Angelo, Grazla Del
Rio and Madeleine Gultry acting in

the fllm.

A consortium of German renters

is being organized for the German
version's marketing. Will David C

will direct.

As previously dwelt upon, the
Mussolini anti - foreign language
edict on the screen makes native

Italian production Imperative and
no substitute is possible. Mere
sound synchronizations or dubbings
have been previously establisnec as
unacceptable to the natives.

The Italian market has long been
a problem to all. It is conceded ,a

most valuable field for all the seem-
ing limitations, territorially,, geo-'

graphically and economically.
Italy, in Milan, Rome, Genoa,

Florence, Naples and Venice, holds

nRcnywired houses, forced to play
sllents for want of product.
These sound - equipped cinemas

are hungry for native talkers and
unprecedent financial returns are
looked to from this market which
not only takes In Italy, but the

heavily populated north - African
sectors of Tunisia, Algiers and Mor-
occo; also Brazil, not counting the

sizeable Italian population In the
North and South Americas.

Ted LewisVWaOopmg

Hit in Paris with All

English Lyrics Sengs

Parle, July 12,

Ted Lewis's success, while more
or less anticipated by the American
colony especially, was unprece-
dented ao far as the. greater ma-
jority of the audience In attendance
at the Empire was concerned; De-
cidedly French In greater numbers,
the Friday (8) night opening Wit-
nessed a riotous demonstration, with
applauding of the English lyrics

which should more than offset the
bad effect evidenced here last win-
ter when the Parisians razzed the
English lyrics and American slan-
guage In Fox "Movietone Follies,"

talker, opening at the Moulin
Rouge.
By sheer force of personality,

Lewis sold his 100% English lyrics

for as full value as If the audience
understood him. Many Americans
were In the audience. There were
instances of tourists delaying their
Itineraries to remain over the Lewis
advent Into Parls's ace (and sole)

vaude big-timer.
The opening was SRO and the

advance sale for Lewis's fortnight
at the Empire augurs well for mid-
summer business.
Entire Empire bill is above the

average In caliber. The Issatchenko
Russian Ballet notably was worthy.
The Trio Bel Air, French acrobats,
scored as did Bel Argay, lightning
sculptor modeling clay busts on the
stage. Both okay Internationally.
As usual, the Empire show Is

heavy on animal acts. Three on
this bill, two with horses; other
with chimpanzees.
Lewis and his act members sail

on the "Paris" Aug. 23 to New
York.
Empire tilted its normal scale 5

francs (20 cents) for the Lewis en-
gagement, because of the heavy
money for the act and good busi-
ness.

Nettelfold Los^ Sight
London, Aug. 1.

Archibald Nettelfold, millionaire
owner of the Comedy theatre, Lon-
don, and head of the Indle talker
unit bearing his own name. Is blind.

He is 60 years old. Although
prominent In the theatre over here,
Nettelfold has always looked on It

more as a hobby than anything
else.

His money comes from a big firm
of ^crewmakers In Blrminghan;

Sheehan oa Danes

NEIL McKAY IN BAD JAM

OVER GIRL DANCER

London, Aug. 2.

Neil McKay, the Scjttish come -

dian, was arrested at the Palladium
last week, where he was playing,

on a charge of inyiting Ivy Braham,
dancer, to undergo an illegal opera-
tion.

Gerald Corbett, auto dealer, was
charged with him on the same
grounds.
McKay denied the charge. The

case was adjourned, the magistrate
remarking It was not a strong one
In the absence of further evidence.

Beed and lAvere, when playing
I.ONDON, always stay at the

Coventry Court Hotiel
Whlt«omb StrMt, t«Ic«8t«r Sgoare

. Phone flei^rd 7615
ToIeKrama COVXJNCOVBV, Westrand

I/ondon
Hot nhd' .cold ' ronnlnv wat«r and

phone In every room.
i. F. UOWLETT, MAacer

(Continusd from page 7)

similar to the Newsreel (former
Embassy) In New Tork.
The Danish cinematic reviewers

outdid themselves in raving about
Universal's "All Quiet on the West-
ern Front," especially laudln,; It as
a masterpiece of American direction

because of its judicious omission of

cheap, theatrical effects. " The dom-
inating human interest qualities

were highly commended.
An exceptionally long and suc-

cessful run is predicted at the Pal-
ace, where it opened. The house
enjoys a vogue In Itself, rating as
the greatest cinema In Copenhagen.

"All Quiet" is furthermore well
attuned to the Danish temperament

It has been packing houses ever
since the prefniere.

In Paris
Paris, Aug. 2.

Congressman Sol Bloom, Ely
Stroock, Bob Hall, Ted Lewis, John
Partington, Marlon Davles, Buster
Keaton, Nathalie Talmadge, Harlan
Dixon, Alice Felgin.

IN THE BASER BEVUE
Paris, Aug. 2.

For Josephine Baker's new revue
at the Casino de Paris: Stone and
Vernon, Klng^Klng-Klng, Harry
Pllcer, Suzanne Dorvllle and Pierre
Meyer, local matinee fav, have been
engaged.

British Fihn Field

(Continued from page 6)
for from the Exhibitors' Associa-
tion executive, but the talkfest
ended with things more or less
straightened out and exhibs ac-
cepting the present situation—tak-
ing what concessions they had got
from as many dlstrlbs and rec-
ommending these concerns be fav-
ored in booking against those who
will concede nothing.

London Combine Control

The London combine scheme is

stuck for the moment through try-
ing to Incorporate as a limited
liability company. This brings it

up against the question of issuing
stock and the subsequent danger of
control through someone buying
enough stock from theatre members
of the combine to control it. Way
out may be found by registering as
a co-operative society, when there
would be no stock, and Income tax
would not be paid on profit, being
shared by members as rebates, on
the amoui\t of their trading—which
in this case would be film hire.

Sir Gordon Craig functions little

these days actively In New Era Na-
tional Company. jEIe la concerned
with the purchase and sale of the-
atre properties through Federal
Estates, Ltd.

Miscellaneous
Empire pulled up with the Marion

Davles talker, "Gay Nineties," after
a period of not so good business.
Dave Bader leaving on "Maure-

tanla" this second.
Busters Keaton. playing around

with Herbert Wilcox. Looks like
he might make one for M-O-M this
side through British & Dominions,
whose "Rookery Nook" Metro has
taken to America.
Basil Dean starts his next, A. A.

Milne's "Four Walls," for Radio
this 'first Dickering with Bernard
Shaw, for "Arms and the Man" for
his third.
Robert Loralne, Warwick Ward

and Dorothy Boyd, released by<

Charles Cochran, are in "Fourth
Wall" leads.
Monty Banks la megaphoning

"Almost a Honeymoon" for B. I. at'

Blstree.

Mrs. Perrefs Efforts to

Obtain Mireille Perrey
Paris, Aug. 2.

Desperately anxious to get Mireille

Perrey, French actress, currently In

"Sons o' Guns" at the Hippodrome,
London, to return to France and
play the title role of the fllm,

"Arthur," which Leonce Perret Is

to direct as his first production for
the new Osso concern. Mrs. Perret
made a special trip to London and
had a conference with the actress
and LuplnQ Lane.

,
To obtain Miss Perrey's services

without paying a commission to the
Paris branch of th6' Mort-Is agency
may have been an extra Inducement
for Mrs,. Perret to make the trip to
London, but the actress Is under
exclusive contract. ' She created the
tifle role in the musical, '"Arthur!"
when it was given ait the DaUnou as
a musical, which explains Mrs.
Perret's desire to have her do the
film. - '

Producers Optnnistic

(Contln.U{ed from page 7)

100% talkers lii other . than English
dialog^ that are really valuable.
The average remade,' when things

shortly 1;>ecome systematized, will
have aboiit. 25% talk In the favorite
tongue.. In many Instances, too,
principals will be played down and
where the plot Is such that they
cannot be slighted without ruining
the theme, the picture will not be
translated at all.

On matters politic, with the Ger-
man situation now pre-eminent,
many new facts are revealed. First,
Will Hays Is establishing a head-
quarters in Germany as a focal
point on any disputes which may
arise In the course of the execu-
tion of the kontigent. Several men
are being considered by the Gen-
eral.

On the German levy, part of the
talker patent peace pact, the Ger-
man manufacturers will do all In
their power to reduce the kontigent.

No Ib0% Sale

That a 100% sale of America's 660
pictures yearly to every foreign
country Is completely out of the
talking picture is . conceded by pro-
ducer Influences. .

These see the new export line-up
as England, a miscellaneous figure
but the largest (this Including the
provinces) ; Frahce, Germany, Spain,
200-eath; Italy, lOO. "The 'figures
also Include countries of Latin de-
nomination or where French and
German are at the command of a
large percentage of the populace.
Sweden, Denmark and Austria are
figured among the Teutonic coun-
tries.

About the only country not be-
ing considered Is China, other than
the comparative handful of Eng-
lish-speaking i-esidents there. Chi-
nese will have to get along with an-
dient sllents or else weather straight
American dialog.
The cost of remaking the aver-

age Hollywood feature is figured an
additional 30% for each language.
With such an American made hav-
ing an Initial budget for the Eng-
lish market of $250,000, it Id figured
that the following iioms can be sal-
vaged: About $30,000 for the story
rights, $66,000 for the big scenes,
$20,000 for costumes, with, the re-
mainder In salaries to extra and bit
players, bringing up ,the expendi-
tures which

, can . be salvaged to
70%.

Seatage
Pictures which would have to be

remade In thrfr entirety, and. there-
fore at a possible loss, are certain
types of drama and comedy which;
economically, for th© time being at
least, the industry will shun, except
with themes that; are certain to
register as hits overseas. They will
not, however, be Included in the av-
erage batch of exports. This will
tend at one swoop to eliminate all

themes that are predicated on court
rooms.
That America has reached the sat-

uration point In seatage and, there-
fore, no marked increase can be ex-
pected In business here, is held
forth by producers- aa^ the very rea-
son why talkers, although reduced
In export, can b6 expected to reach
the old foreign revenue mark. If not
better It, abroad.

On the Continent, adequate seat-
age Is declared by the local experts
to be far undbr normal. This, of
course, deals only with first-class
theatres. Because of thie need for
more houses of that tjrpe and the
stimulus which sound Is bringing;
together with higher rentals for
Hollywood, Insiders are confident
that another year will find the sit-
uation back to normal.

BERLIN BOWING NO|r

TO THE VIENNESE

Vienna, Aug. 12
IJeighborly professional rivals

between Berlin and Vienna as th!
theatrical capitals of the. Teutonu
countries has awaked a new rav n»
hope for Vienna's triumph this sea
son. It's due to a combination of
creative elements, now centered InVienna, and also to Berlin's economlc .depression.
Vienna, always battling for suit*,

able stars, just as often lost out to
the wealthier Berlin with its au-
perlo* financial resources, but now
Berlin finds Itself unable to nkv
star salaries to Viennese artlsta
throughout the season.
In addition to reclaiming its own

native'* satellites, Vienna will now
have fir&t or simultaneous premieres
of Important pieces.

Back to Cases
In addition, such stars as Fritz!

MaSsary (Mrs. Richard Tauber)
Tauber himself. Vera Schw&rta
and Conrad Vieidt, who last year
wore regarded as being beyond the
Viennese purse, will appear here
this fall and winter.
Viennese satisfaction is further

increased by the realization that
Berlin Is obliged to come here again
for its musical comedy. Johann
Strauss' operettas, "Night in
Venice" and "Opera Ball" will be
given In Berlin, as well as a new
production of Emmerich Kalman'a-
memorable "Csardas Princess."
Another Kalman operetta, "Vio-

let of Montmartre" running sinc^
last spring here, will have its pre>
miere In Berlin at the Metropole
theatre early in the new season.

NUDE STUFF DRAWING

FOR PARIS' NITE LIFE

Paris, Aug, 12.

Improved weather breaks and an
unusual nudistic tendency is booni<

ing Paris nlte life and nite cluba.

Business has been terriby off, but
the cold and rain spell sweeping
down from the north, which h^a
gripped this sector of the Continent,

is tending toward Indoor amuse>
ments.
The nude stuff is rampant at J4e

Zelil's Royal Box, although ZelU has

been doing whatever business there

was here all along. The Zambescbs,
adagiolsts, are doing a .number,

based on the "Ingagi" jungle film,

wherein a pseudo-gorilla handles his

nude femme partner. Zelda and
Oglnsky are another nude twain at

Zelll's. Grace Edwards (American)
completes the Zelll line-up.

Sheherazade, gyp Russian cabaret,

has Florence Starr as the feature.

Reopened El Oarron holds De Belle

and Lee, American dancers.

SPANISH MUSICIANS NOW

PLAY COLORED JAZZ

Madrid, Aug. 1.

Colored jazz bands have almost
entirely disappeared from Madrid
and Barcelona, where formerly pop-
ular. Instead, the native muslckers
have adopted the American colored
jazz technique or, at least, endeav-
ored to copy It
Same goes for the Argentine style

of Instrumentation, which the na-
tive Spaniards are copying.

Heavy Rains Good for

Theatres in Holland
Amsterdam, Aug. 12.

It's raining In the Netherlands,
especially around Amsterdam and
Rotterdam, as it never rained be-

fore and show business as a result

is excellent.

The new Jules Marx vaudeville

acquisition
, at Rotterdam, Arena

Vaudeville, is doing boom trade,

with the program meritorious.
In. this city, the Rembrandt open-

ed with "Der Blaue Engel" (Jan-

nlngs' "Blue Angel"), and while the

press was moderate, public interest

is k6en.
' The Tuschlnskl with its 2d week

of the MGM "Hollywood Revue" is

doing big business.

Try-out Show Liked
London, Aupr. 12-

The Jack Hulbert- Sophie Tucker

musical, "Follow a Star," whicn

opened yesterday (11) at the Palace,

Manchester, was exceptionally w*'

received for a try-out.
Hulbert and Paul Murray are be-

hind the production.
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19 Legits
in Paris Last Week Grossed

Total of SMO-Revue, $24,850

Paris, Aug. 12.

«i««teen ot about 25 legits cur-

^* in Paris grossed $96,660 alto-

A?lwt (ending Aug. 6).

^•hlrtT total one revue, Folles

5^r«wfacwunted for a quarter of

fflStol with $24,860.

•^''Slite^Becond other big revue,

«Kuett's "Parls-Mlas." at the

?tto de ParlB. did little better

jSThalf of the Folles gross, clock-

f"tS?'bIg money was the Opera

^^^rmXt?otiil' other Shows
under the $6,000 mark, with

llZr averaging under $3,000.

"'Se tworfiowl in English. "Maya"

-/aie studio des Champs-Blysees.

!ld *0n the spot" at the Albert

SLlcr, were among the Mcord

S*g Latter meller. by Edgar

WaUace. done by the English Play-

3Md $2,310. While "Maya," de-

Se aU Its dirt, clocked about

Estimate. .

All the above are estimated

erossos. as are the following:

S-Lyrique. $2,460; Theatre

Trancaise. $4,460; Raquel Meller at

ttrPalace Muslc-Hall. $6,650; Con-

cert Mayol with Its "Parade du Nu"
maked Parade). $3,250; "Topaze,"

bordering on Its third season at the

Varieties. $3,350. ^ ^ „ ^
"White Slave Traffic' at the

Benaissance. $1,650; "Marlus."

Marcel Pagnol's second second-

eeasoii holdover (he also wrote
•Topaze"). fairish at the Theatre de

Paris with $2,550.

Mirette Sisters' revue. Palais

Royal. $2,350; Grand Gulgnol,

"Monkey's Hand." $1,560; "Trial of

Mary Dugan," Amblgu, $1,650;

"Little Sin" at the Antoine, $1,200;

Cluny. "Sleeping Car Conductor,"
|1,600; Mogador, "Desert "Song."

Tianglng on, $4,460.

Tourists 75% Off

About six other plays not esti-

Djated.
' Theatre business has been good
l)e.cause of inclement weather
chasing and keeping people Indoors
tni whatever percentage of tourists
thfteabouts—about 25% of normal

—

contribute not a little, particularly
to the two big revues.
After that they may go to the

Ftirls Opera, or get a load of un-
intelligible (to them) Theatre
fVancalse; or be Intrigued by the
Heller name and poor show at the
Palace; or even the alluring "Nude

.
Pftrade" revue, which otherwise is.

a dud locally.

VIENNA HAS ITS OWN
GEO. M. COHAN COMBO.

Trap Drmnmer No Dub,

Say Vioma's Justice,

Who's a Bear on Jazz

Vienna, Aug. 12.
«' Louis O. Macloon. American, pro
.'%nged his stay here to purchase
Emmerich Kalman's "Vellchen vom
Jtontmartre" ("Violets . of Mont
inartre") for the U. S.

; .Shuberts Vere considering it but
tee latest Kalman operetta was
even locally disappointing.
Kalman's Just completed operetta,

*Tho Peasant General." modern
tere^-act comedy with plenty of

^local color, will be produced here
•round Feb. 1.

Hubert Marlschka, the local
'Swrge M. Cohan, who acts, stages,
Writes and manages, will mount It

Jt his Theatre-an-der-Wlen, with
nimself in the title role.

Comedy Leads for Revue

London, Aug. 12.
The Vlctorla-Palace revue opens

rJ
*W-September by arrangement
Jack Taylor, provincial revue

producer.

Jlinmy James is set for the com-
«y lead, with Chic Farr as second

Revue will have a continental
avor.

TERRY m BERLIN
^ London. Aug. 12.
Jen^r and Her Baby Grands have

fei to
their scheduled opening

^R-K-O In the States until Octo

to^*i''*
'a due to the act's desire

tLSt^
a. date in the UFA theatre,

fwjin starting Sept. 16. They sail
"om Berlin thereafter.

Mills and Bobbie Over Here

J,,,,
London. Aug. 12.

^iHs and Bobble are booked forwe weeks with R-K-O.
X\c» ^^S. 20 on the "Majes-

JOt'h
'""^"'"^ 'n New Tork on the

Vienna, Aug. 12.

Even the lowly trap-dnmimer Is

dignified In Vienna, long-famed for

its deep sensibility lii matters musi-

cal. Local courts have read into

the official Judicial records that a
drummer, especially if playing for
cinematic accompaniment, rates as
highly as a violinist.

Court went so far as to say that
and more, opining that In modem
music especially, rhythmical instru-

ments play an even more Important
part, and require particularly well-

trained musicians, 1. e.. drummers.
This came up In a suit by an em-

ployer who held that a drummer
was an artisan. The law courts
characterized him as. an artist in-

stead.

Playing accompaniment to films

particularly is a difficult branch of

the art. and is of a complicated na
ture. opined the court..

A picture house drummer requires
a peculiar talent and cannot get

away with the mere banging of his

drum's head, in this city.

LEGIT LIMITED

IN AUSTRAUA

Sydney. Aug. 12.

"When "Follow Thru" and "Co-

quette" premiere here next week it

will give Willlamson-Tait its only

two locally operated legits.

Otherwise the Palace here is dark,
as Is W-T's Kings. Melbourne. Lat-
ter city will have only one legit

bouse this iseason.

The New Zealand circuit is play-

ing or leased to talkers, with road
shows out.

Floor Show Acts for

New French Grcnit

Of Crade BaHrooms

AUTHORS OBJECT TO

BDJUNG FOR RINGERS

PICTURE PRODUCER'S

NEW LEICESTER SQ.

London. Aug. 12.

New Leicester Square theatre,

formerly part-owned by Jack Bu-
chanan, becomes the Allied Artists'

west end showcase, opening in Oc-
tober with the expected new Chaplin
picture.

Allied Artists had been negotiat-
ing with Walter Gibbons and Wal-
ter Bentley for the Leicester Sq..

and signed the formal contracts over
the week end, according to inside

sources.

Parnasse Club Bmns

Parnasse

Paris, Aug. 12.

night club In Paris.

Montparnasse sector, was com-
pletely destroyed by Are during
early pre-mldnight (10) business
hours. None hurt.
Short circuit In the cellar ignited

the straw covers on the vintage
wines, from whence the fire spread.

Chief losses were the champagnes
and liqueurs. Otherwise a Paris
night club, especially on the Left
Bank, can be opened on a few
francs and much optimism.

Robert Loraine Coming

Over—1st Talker Abroad
London. Aug. 12.

Robert Loraine, legit star, goes to

America for R-K-O next month
after making his local debut In talk-

ers as star of "Fourth Wall."
This picture will be directed by

Basil Dean for ^ Associated Pro-
ducers, the British quota unit of

Radio Pictures.
Loraine goes to the States for

Radio Pictures also. His American
trip necessitates the Indefinite post-

ponement of the new play Loraine
was to 'have starred Is based on the

life of Cecil Rhodes.

Am. Acts' Bookings
London, Aug. 12.

T. D. Kemp's American acts

booked for the Mayfair hotel Include

Eeda Ensen. Aug. 18. for fortnight;

with Ross and Sergeant following

for six weeks, and Veloz and Velon-
da. Oct. 16, for three weeks.
Jack Smith returns to the Palla-

dium Aug. 11 and opens at the

Cafe de Pkrls Aug. 18 for a fort-

night, with an option.

Gladys Daniel Dead
Capetown. Aug. 12.

Gladys Daniel, popular South

African vocalist, died Aug. 7 here In

a hospital.

Known as the Natal Nightingale,

Miss D.inlel was widely popular in

S. A.

London. Aug. 12.

A septet of authors and com-

posers, concerned . in a musical

which the Eldorado Producers is

producing, are upset over" two

others, Percy Greenback and Oscar
Asche, who have been called in to

bolster the music and comedy re-

spectively.

, The seven writers: Ernest Trlm-
minghani, Gus Dale, Gerald Robin-
son, Rutland CJapham. Charles
Moore. Donovan Mayer and Julian

Franks don't care how many sup
plementary authors are called in.

but resent program billing to these

two, or any others.
" The septet has a 7%% royalty

contract on the gross and 60% on
the foreign and film rights, with
a $2,500 advance royalty.

Collins and Fenston. of the man
agerial corporation, claim a cast-

iron contract permitting any num
ber of interpolations.
Show scheduled to open at Daly's

Sept. 4.

Italian Opera on Float,

Called Car of Thespis,

h Honor of Pnccini

Milan, Aug. 12.

An elaborate theatrical float, to

be known as th6 Car of Thespls;

Is being readied for a double pur-

pose of honoring the memory of

Glacomo Puccini, the > eminent

Italian composer, and also for

propaganda in Antwerp for Italian

opera.
The Car of Thespls will first be

taken to the Torre del Lago. oppo-
site Puccini's villa, Aug. 24, which
commemorates the anniversary of

his death. Car will be placed on a
floating pier, specially constructed
by a young army of engineers.
There will be accommodations on
shore for 4,000. A huge accoustic
shell on the float will permit perfect
hearing.
Chorus ballet will be recruited

from the Scala. Milan, and the or-
chestra will be maestroed by Ven-
ezlans. also of the Scala.
There Is keen competition among

all of Italy's stellar songsters to be
Included In the band of modern
strolling players who'll perform on
the open p6rtable stage. They will

sleep in tents on their itinerary

from Italy to Antwerp.
The Car of Thespis comes to Ant-

werp Aug. 28 for a series of Italian

opera.
Initial performance of the operatic

float will probably be "La Boheme."

Am. Show-Stopping Turn Single

Standout in London Halls This Wk.

Paris. Aug. 12.

The dance-mad bourgoisle. an al-

together respectable and law-abid-
ing middle -class patronage, for-

merly forced to patronize the
tougher dance halls, are given prime
consideration in a circuit of better
grade ballrooms with floor show
entertainment, which Paul Franck
and Jean Faber are orgahlzing. Both
are experienced showmen.
Alleviation of the unemployment

situation for many musicians and
the lesser local acts is seen in this

new lar^e circuit. *

Two such ballrooms with floor

shows are opening immediately In

Paris; three more in the suburbs,
and within three months 16 of the

dance halls will be operating, ac-
cording to plans of taking over al-

ready established cafes or ballrooms
and placing them on a franchised
circuit booking system for enter-

tainment.

STOLL MAY RESTORE

VAUDE IN ALHAMBRA

ACTS FOR DEAUVULE

PAID OFF BY FORFEITS

Paris, Aug. 12.

Quite a few special attractions.

Including a number of American

acts, slated for the Deauville resort

casinos, were paid off in Indemnities

without having occasion to play

their engagements.
Duclos, artistic director for An-

dree, the casino gambling mogul,
made good the indemnities.

Last week's "Variety" reported the

test case of Hal Sherman against
Duclos on a telegraphic engagement,
with a test as to the validity of con-

tracting for a date by wire.

The above indicates Duclos' con-

currence as to the legal binding

value of his contracts by wire.

London, Aug. 12.

Inside trade report is that the Al
hambra will revert to vaudeville
policy in October. Stoll is said to

be lining up acts for the initial bill

Story probably has its Inspiration
in the fact that British International
Pictures has not approached Stoll

for a renewal of the tenant con
tract, the film concern being pre
pared to exercise its option only oh
condition that Stoll 'make radical
alterations in the Alhambra.
The demands are that the ca-

pacity be Increased by doing away
with the bars, which are not allowed
to operate when the house is used
for pictures.

B. 1. also wants Stoll to rearrange
the balcony seats, tearing out the
three balconies and replacing them
with two. This would add several
hundred seats. It is estimated the
alterations would call for the ex-
penditure of $160,000.

London, Aug. 12.

New bills at the Coliseum and
the Palladium, opening yesterday

(11), were undistinguished, save for

negative elements.

Coliseum held Oracle Deagon and

Charles Cannefax whose original

comedy act has possibilities but

suffered from apparent nervousness.
There Is every likelihood it will Im-
prove with acclimatization.
Opening matlnee's business was

good despite the summery outdoors.
Same couldn't be said about the

Palladium, which attracted an 80%
capacity downstairs, the worst gross
in months for an opening perform-
ance.
Palladium's show looked more en-

ticing than it actually played. Poor
arrangement was chiefly to blame.
The flrst half was slow, lacking
comedy, whereas the second part
was overburdenedi with It in the
form of thre acts, two American.

2 Am. Acts
The Americans were Jean Gra-

nese , and the Micbon Bros. Billy
Bennett, native funster, held up the
local comedy honors.
Miss Granese was supported by

her brother Charles and 'Tito De-
Joire, winding up with the laugh
hit of the bill. This was their' Lon-
don debut. They stopped the show
cold.

"The Palm Beach Girls," sound-
ing like a bathing act. turned out
to be another girl band. Femmes
evidence good musicianship, but
routine monotonously bad.
Banks McLewers, syndicated

cartoonist, cut his vaude career
short by quitting voluntarily, real-

izing his act was not good vaude.
At the Holborn. Miller and Wilson

cleaned up. proving themselves Ideal

English vaude.
The boys are filling In until the

new Chariot Revue etarts.

BETTER SHOW WEATHER

HELPS LEGIT AND FUJI

No NoTeldes Abroad

London, Aug. 12.

Jack Curtis, the American agent,
here from the Continent looking for
acts, has found nothing sensational
to date. He is after European nov-
elties for import.
- Entire Curtis family Is on the
Continent, all returning Oct. 4 on the
"Lafayette."

Mcintosh in Melbonme

Melbourne, Aug. 12.

Hugh Mcintosh is bringing the
Tlvoll here back Into a high' busi-
ness level.

Ada Reeve's new English revue
is booked In for the season and
doing well.

Jane Aubert Sails,

But on Another Boat
Paris, Aug. 12.

Jane Aubert finally sailed Aug. 7
on the "Europa." having changed
plans at the last minute. She goes
to New Tork for a musicale.
Publicity over her proposed sail-

ing on the "Paris" Aug. 6 and the
possibility her husband, Col. Morris.
Chicago packer, might seek to re-
strain her, had aroused much pub-
lic interest.

It was to avoid unwelcome atten-
tion that she changed her steamship
bookings.

~ "Rose Marie" in Argentine

Eueno.q Aires, Aug. 12.

Mogador Tlieatre Company, from
Paris, via Brazil, where it was
highly successful, opens here at
the Opera theatre in "Rose Marie,"
featuring Jane Marny and an Al-
bcrtlna I'.asch ballet.

"Rose Marie" ran three years
solid at the Mogador, TarJ.'?.

The Hague, Aug. 12.

'

The rain and cold spell which

has swept down from the' English

Channel and now grips the north*

ern sector of the Continent con-
tinues as a boon and a boom to
show business, not only In the
Netherlands but adjacent portions
of France. Belgium and Germany.

Legit and pictures are benefit-

ing.

The Russian company Karussel
is a big hit at the Theatre Royal
with their colorful Russ revue.
Asta has UFA's "Der Blaue En-

gel" ("Blue Angel"), Jannlngs, doing
capacity. Central revived Radio's
"Rio Rita." which continues to ca-
pacity in Its third week.
The Hofstad company opened Its

season with a revival of Ridley's
"Ghost Train."
Circus Maxo's new program fea-

tures Capt. Wall with his 120 train-
ed crocodiles.

STANOJEVITCH DIES AT 70

Comedian Was National Idol-
Whole Nation Mourns

Belgrade, Aug. 12.

The comedian, Cblcha Ilija Stano-
Jevltch, probably the foremost stage
figure in Jugo-Slavla, died here
Thursday (7).

Stanojevltch, a national Idol, real-
ly created the country's drama ot-
hls time. Among other things, he
popularized the great French mas-
ter of comedy, Mollere.
Toward the end of his long career

—he was 70—Stanojevltch turned
to writing comedies himself, some
of them, such as "Dorchol Busi-
ness," becoming very popular.
The dead player's funeral was ob-

served by the whole nation as an
event of general mourning.

Chaliapin Off Radio

BucnoB Aires, Aug. 32,

Chaliapin Is adam.ant In his re-
fusal to broadca.st from the former
municipal theatre. He Is playing
here.

Everything else Is on the air but
the Russian basso.
Claims it will react negatively on

his draw.
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Two Dirt Shows on B'way Kick

Up Morality Fuss That May Lead

To Censorii^ Legitimate Stage

"Unless the allied arts of the the-

atre band together to suppress
salacious and Indecent plays from
stages of the legitimate theatre,

nation wide censorship of the

spoken drama* will be jammed
through and thus retard produc-
tions of the speaking stage as it has
already done in pictures. Equity
has always been opposed to censor-

ship, but something will have to be
done within the ranks to offset the

inevitable outside interference."

Frank GlUmore, president of

Equity, thusly summed up the cur-
rent situation after apprised of the
onslaught taken by the Catholic

Theatre Movement, of which Cardi-
nal Hayes of New York Is honorary
president
The tirade against indecent stage

productions was in form of a let-

ter by Monslgnor Lavelle lacing

salacious shows in general and two
current Broadway attractions In

particular. Although refraining

from mentioning the shows at-

tacked, the bomshells were focused
at "Lyslstrata" and "Vanities."

The letter was prominently dis-

played In the Catholic Weekly Bul-
letin, freely distributed through the
various parishes of the Catholic
Diocese of New York, including St.

Patrick's Cathedral. Its distribu-

tion excited Interest that wound its

way into the daily press of New
York, which gave Cardinal Hayes'
proposed campaign plenty of en-
couragement.

Scathing
In addition to the Lavelle letter

the Bulletin . also carried an edi-
torial captioned "Classic and Mod-
ern Animalism Exploited," which
followed with a scathing denunci-
ation of the productions involved
and enlisted aid of Catholics in

stamping out such productions, by
refraining from patronizing them.*
The Catholic Theatre Movement

was inaugurated several years ago.
It has over 10,000 members and
publishes a "white list" In its

monthly bulletin, endorsing plays
meeting with its approval, but has
never before attempted a crusade
against productions, previously
limiting Intended chastisement" to
those not meeting with approval by
ignoring them in the bulletin.

GUlmore stated that Equity Coun-
cil and he had seen the signs as
regards ultimate censorship of the
spoken drama stage.^ Several months
ago they set at work on a plan, he
said, to be submitted to the Dra-
matists' Guild and Managers' Pro-
tective Association at a meeting
which Glllmore proposes to call If

given sufficient encouragement by
the managers and playwrights.

Lay Arbitration Board
Glllmore, both as Equity head

and personally, has been against
censorship of the legit stage and
has combatted any steps In this di-
rection. A rough draft of Equity's
plan would be creation of an arbi-
tration board comprising laymen
okayed by Dramatists' Guild and
M. P. A., as well as Equity, to sit

in Judgment on scripts with sus-
plcioned objectionable themes.
Such a body could be effective,

Glllmore thinks, than the former
Citizens' Play Jury. It would be
more speedier and unhampered by
outside Influences, since the arbi-
tartors would not be stationary, but
changeable, and not even known to
those involved, says Glllmore.
While most view the Catholic

Church crusade as the forerunner
to censorship of the legit stage,
others are not inclined to take it so
seriously. It's no secret, however,
that several assemblymen have al

ready drafted bills for censorship of

the legit theatre and are awaiting
the opportune moment to spring
them.
Show business, or rather the

branches involved—actors, play-
wrights and producers—may now
get together on a plan of their

own, amourttlng to voluntary cen-
sorship, so as to abrogate possibility

of passage of a censorship bill, and
a politician board of censorship

which would naturally follow.

T. A. R. Arbitration

Theatrical Artists Representa-
tives, comprising a majority of

Equity licensed casting agents, have
named a council of three to arbi-

trate claims and complaints from
members.
Council comprises Arthur Lyons,

M. S. Bentham and Walter Batche-
lor.

Three new members elected to

membership last week when granted
operating licenses by Equity, were
Sydney Phillips, Richard Pitman,
Roehm & Richards.

B'WAY SHOWS SmiEN
FOR SUMMER HOTELS

Polio of social staffs at hotels
and camps of stealing Broadway
gags, blackouts, skits and frequent-
ly an entire Broadway show, has
grown common.
This summer three summer

camps are reported to haye staged
copies of four New York musicals.

Social dli-e6tors come to the city
oi.ce or twice weekly to attend
vaude and legit shows, to steal
every good gag or blackout. They
usually attend the shows on Mon-
day. After entering the data In
a notebook, they return to their
resorts and the following Saturday
a show Is put on which consists of
everything seen the preceding Mon-
day.

Owners Don't Know
When planning to put on a copy

of a Broadway musical, they at-
tend the performance with the
leading players of their staff to wit-
ness It In Its original form and
get an idea as to how it should
be done.
Operators of the resorts usually

don't know what it is all about.
Squawks blong the main stem are
th-'t it would not be so bad if they
employed lay-off actors, who know
thjelr stuff. But the places employ
a bunch of amateurs, who usually
kill the performance.

LEW LESLIE BROKE,

BUT WRITERS SUE

Dorothy Fields and Jimmy Mc-
Hugh. songwriters of Lew Leslie's
first "Blackbirds," and also the 'flop

"International Revue," served Leslie
and his corporation in an account-
ing and Injunction suit for royalties
on the show. Writers never re-
ceived anything.
Miss Fields is also after $1,000 in

overdue royalties alleged owing
from "Blackbirds." McHugh was
paid In full.

Leslie's attitude Is that he's broke,
having lost $800,000 on the "Inter-
national Revue" and that the
writers might have waited until his
new "Blackbirds" got going. Latter
is being financed by the Shuberts in
exchange for the booking privilege.

GRAIN SUBPOENAS WALKER
Intelligible to all of New York,,

but an enigma to the rest, of the
country. We're understood all over,
they know as soon as our name Is

flashed "It la to laugh."
Cosmopolitan, National, Interna-

tional.
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy

(CI^IC) (ROSE)
YORK and KING
Week Aug. IC, Montreal

R-K-O Direction. LEE STEWART

TWO BITS TENT REVUE

GETS TORONTO DOUGH

Toronto, Aug. 12.

"Merrymakers," open air revue,
grabbing big biz here. Work In
from three shows up nightly at 25-

cents a crack.
Faces on lake and always cool.

Those fed up with talkers welcome
It. Revue presented by actors
waiting for fall season. iBeen night-
ly (except Sunday) for three
months.

ROSENTHALOUT$10,000

SUES JOLSON FOR IT

Tamblyn in Shorts
Ilollywood, Aug. 12..

Eddie Tamblyn has been engaged
by Tuxedo to do a two-reel comedy,
"Tearing to Go." Tamblyn, who
was In "Follow Thru," was brought
here by Schwab & Mandell. This
is his first picture work.
Nat Ross Is dlrdctlng.

Lippe's Road Venture
Al. Llppe has acquired the road

rights to "Virtue's Bed" and is or-
ganizing a company to open in Chi-
cago Labor Day.
Llppe was formerly stage man-

ager for Lohmuller & Emery, orig-
inal producers of the piece which
had a brief run last spring at the
Hudson. With firm stepping out
when unable to carry on further,
show continued under management
of Al. Schnebbe, lessee of the
Hudson.

Theatre Donor Directs Play
Glens Falls, N. Y., Aug. 12.

The Lochlea Playhouse at Wells,
Vt., Just across the state line, about
20 miles east of this city, the gift

to the community by Mrs. Annie R.

Huyck of Wells, formally opened
with "An Arizona Cowboy," by a
group of amateur players.

Mrs. Huyck, responsible for the
"little theatre" movement In Wells,
directed the presentation, assisted
by her brother, Frank Ritchie of
Saratoga Springs, visiting her for

the summer.

Harry Rosenthal has retained
counsel to start suit against Al Jol-
son because of the latter's abandon-
ment of a proposed series of Eu-
ropean concert appearances this
summer. Five such dates had been
tentatively arranged. Rosenthal
was to have received $1,000 for each.
Rosenthal claims damages to the

extent of $10,000 on the ground that
the summer season would have net-
ted- bim that much. No written
agreement was made between Jol-
son and the pianist-actor, but
Rosenthal alleges an oral contract,
with the sailing date and other de-
tails arrived at.

Rosenthal will be featured in
"June Moon." due to start touring
next month.

GuOd Sbows on B'way and for Road;

Untform Scale of $3 Top All Over

Cook Show in Hob

"Fine and Dandy," ntusical star-
ring Joe Cook, with Morris Green
and Lewis Gensler producing; opens
at the Tremont, Boston, Aug. 25.

Company has Dora Maughan,
Dave Chasen, Nell O'Day^ George
Neville, Naldi and Ca^lnnl, George
Schiller, Wallace Sisters, Rita Rac-
quel, Kahr, Russo and Kahr, Joan
Geddes, Joe Clayton, Billy Randall,
Betty Rees, Eleanor Powell, Laura
Clarion and Tommy Atkins Sextet.

GRAND JURY THROWS
OUT "VANITIES" CASE

Charges of indecency in "Vanities,"
at the New Amsterdam, by the po-
lice against Earl Carroll and several
members of the cast were thrown
out of court Tuesday morning when
the grand Jury refused to indict.
Along Broadway the opinion was
that it was tliree to one on that
result. -

Although in an orderly manner,
the arrest of the "Vanities" players
caused 'plenty of excitement on
Broadway last month. There had
been no complaint to the district
attorney, but Captain James Coy,
referred to as the police censor, se-
cured 11 warrants, and the accused
were arrested. The magistrate's
court seemed to. regard the case
seriously, remanding Carroll and
three of his players for Special Ses-
sions. The case was then referred
to General Sessions, which requires
indictment before a trial by Jury.

Police Had Weak Case
At the grand Jury proceeding in-

dications were that the police had a
weak case. Coy went before the
body after Assistant District Attor-
ney Harold W. Hastings presented
the case for the people. Sergeant
Powers, the police show stenogra-
pher, then testified. Counsel for the
defendants

. then sent word to the
grand Jury that they would like to
testify, waiving immunity. Faith
Bacon, Jimmy Savo, Kay Carroll
and Earl Carroll appeared in that
order. Five minutes later the grand
Jury announced Its decision—no trUe
bill. The complained-about bits in
"Vanities" were a window dressing'
scene, which was removed from the
show, and Miss Bacon's fan dance,
in which she was accused of being
entirely nude. It remains in the
revue'.

Wm. Moore Patch Dead

Pittsburgh, Aug. 12.

Death last week brought an end
to the ' stormy career of WilHam
Moore f>atch, former Pittsburgh
newspaperraan,|dramatic critic, pro-
ducer and promoter. Patch died in
a hospital in Stroudsburg, Pa., and
shortly after his death, a detainer
was lodged against the body by the
district attorney of Philadelphia for
the purpose of Identification.
Patch was sentenced to serve 10

to 20 years In the penitentiary last
November after he had pleaded
guilty In Philadelphia to charges
of defrauding Thomas McKean, his
partner in publishing a short-lived
theatrical publication, of $400,000.
The sentence was revoked in

April by the State Superior Court
because he was suffering even then
from an incurable ailment which
last week proved fatal.

Gamble on "Red Love"
"Red Mates," formerly known as

"Red Love," which suspended re-
hearsals due to financial difflculties
and delay In posting bond at Equity,
resumed last week.
Resumption was made possible

through cast agreeing to waive bond
and gamble services.
"Red Mates" is the Initial pro-

duction of Sussanoff Productions,
Inc., which floated^he production

Stamford Iryonts
Stamford, Conn., Aug. Ij^-.

Shuberts now usiner Playhouse
here as a tryout house.
Road shows are belne worked in

between stock productions.

DUFFY MAY LUIE UP

NEW COAST STRING

Hollywood, Aug. 12.
Henry Duffy may line up a stock

circuit out here on a new basis
capitalizing his experience as show-
man and producer.

It Is believed that the Alcazar
and President, San Francisco, will
Join C. E. Toberman. owner of the
El Capitan, Hollywood, in retaining
Duffy as supervisor and producer.
Toberman has already okayed the
idea.

Under the new Idea Duffy would
receive a flat salary of $100 weekly
from each house/ plus expense ac-
count

All houses would feature his con-
nection.

Chi Musicians Set
Chicago, Aug. 12.

New contract between the legit
houses and musicians' union prob-
ably will be renewed next week
without change, as was done with
the picture houses. Present two-
year agreement expires Sept. 1.

Legit scale is $90 a week, foi* nine
shows. Other provisions, that every
house using musicians must have
a minimum band of four, and that if

a musical show carries four mu-
sicians 16 local men must be hired.

NEW MELLER FOE ELTDTGE
A. H. Wood's "Ninth Guest," by

Owen Davis, now in the sticks,
comes into the Bltinge, New York,
Aug. 25.

Cast includes Allan Dlnehart, Wil-
liam Courtleigh, Berton Churchill,
Frank Shannon, Thais Lawton,
Grace Kern, Owen Davis, Jr., Wil-
ton Lackaye, Jr, Robert Vivian and
Edwin Stanley.

Four years ago. when the Theati»
Guild announced that it would sen?
its shows on tour and secure sub!
scriptions in ihany cities, the nltowas thought unfeasible alonS
Broadway, Where the subscriptloa
would get over in New York, it waj
held that the plan was new to tha!
atregoers outside of New York.
The plan worked.
Within the past six weeks sev.

eral producers with shows to send
on tour during the coming season
have limited the tours of their piay.
to the towns where the Guild haa
attra42ted its best lousiness. Oni
producer refused to Uke a route ai
offered him by the booking offlceu
but ascertained the spots where
Guild's attractions had gotten their
heaviest grosses. His show is now
booked only in' those spots.
For the coming season the Guild

win send shows Into Chicago, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, St. Louis, Detroit,
Cincinnati and Washington.
The GuUd's season in New York

starts Oct. 13 with Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne in "Elizabeth, the
Queen," by Maxwell Anderson. Two
weeks later, at the Martin Beck,
will come "Green Grow the Lilacs,"
a play of earlier Oklahoma (and
nobody named Cimarron in it), by
a new playwright, Lynn Rlggs.
Immediately fcllowlng that will be
Shakespeare's " Much Ado About
Nothing," to be designed and di-

rected by Robert Edmond Jones.
There is a possibility Schnitzler's

"The Lonely Way" will be done this

season by the Guild. Two other
pieced for the New York subscribe

ers, and the Guild Studio, which
last year produced "Red Rust" suc-

cessfully, will do three plays this

season. Likely another "Garrlck
Gaieties" for a next summer's run.

3d Year for "Interlude"
On tour next year the Guild will

seiid two companiob of "Strange In-

terlude," touring for the third year.

These companies won't go Into the

subscription cities save for repeat

dates.
For the subscription towns there

will be Bernard Shaw's "Apple

Cart," which tours with its New
York cast Also the Russian comedy
by Turgenev, "A Month In tha

Country," in which Alia Nazlniova'

has the leading role; "Garrlck Gale-

ties," which will be made into a

composite revue with material taken

from the first and second editiona

to replace the New York localisms

in the present show, and later Lunt

and Fontanne will tour in "Eliza-

beth," which opens in Philadelphia

Sept. 29. but comes to New York

Immediately after. "Green Grow
the Lilacs" will play two weeks out

of town, Baltimore and Washington,
before New York. The Guild's other

touring show, going out Feb. 1, will

be selected from the new plays done

in New York this season.
The Guild has decided to revise

Its scale. Saturday night prices are

now the same as on other nlghtfl.

This applies to New York, Chicago.

Philadelphia and Boston, where the

tilted scale of 60 cents more has

long been a custom. It gives the

Guild a uniform $3 top in and out of

New York, with orchestra subscrib-

ers top at $2.60 and pro rata for the

rest of the house.

BONDS UP FOR TWO

Three Other Early Legit Venturet

Are Co-op or Bond Waived

Bonds for two forthcoming pro-

ductions were posted at Equity last

week.
Productions Involved are "Prin-

cess Charming," which Connolly &
Swanstrom will produce, and

"American Tempo," by George Man-
ker Watters, which will reach pro-

duction via Zero Productions, Inc.

Three others currently In rehear-

sal, with cast on commonwealth and

waiving bond, are "72d Street," ''Red

Mates" and "Safe Investments."

Craven's Double Work
Frank Craven returns to legit thU

season as author-star of "Thatfl

Gratitude." John Golden is produc-

ing. Piece opens at the Boulevard,

Jackspn Heights, L. I., Aug. 26. ano

enters a New York house, posslhw

the Little, two weeks later.

Support cast includes MaJje

Nordstrom, George Barbier, Maid*

Reed, Thelma Marsh, Gerald Kent.

George Wright and James Lane.
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NEEDS MORAL CODE
lialic Northwest Legit-Himgry;

Populatioiis Doubled in 20 Years

"j
, . Lob Angelea, Aug. 12.

the continual cry that the road

<diIcldo for legit shows doesn't

to .be a fact In the Pacific

StttOyrbBt. Towns through the sec-

SsnSre on edge for legit entertaln-

SoU^ About the only "flesh" they

STlB in the Fanchon & Marco units

^alng through on their way east,

rlberdeen and Seattle, Wash.;

Portland and Eugene, Ore.; Mls-

MOla and Butte, Mont., and other

towns in that section have been

without a legit show for the past

ix months.
rVjjese are towns where George

ArilBS, "The Desert Song," "Hit the

Deck" and "Strange Interlude" did

wcOtd one-night business. Butte,

In the' heart of the mlnln.-; country,

'wid out for two nights on "Inter-

hide," despite that the show

started at 5 p. m., when most of

ibe boys were still under ground.
' According to theatre operators In

-that part of the country. It's a

ignestlon of selling the show by the

methods as are used In selling

plcttires. The old idea of an ad-

vuice man -going into a town and

firing the local editor a couple of

drinks Is cut.

Advance Selling

, Modem methods dictate that the

^ho^ must be sold to the clubs and
•ervlce organization a month before

ft gets in the neighborhood. The
gag. of appealing to the vanity of

the- community is what sells the

(how. Systems used by the Theatre

. Quad is going into a town two
.months in advance of the show and
.fjcjUng out the entire house for the

!pwformances at that time. Accord-

ing to those who have used this

ni^tbod, It's all in making the
vonall towners think they're big

people.
- >'Most of the smaller towns in this

ection have doubled their popula-
tion In the past 20 years. In this

-respect they're no longer one night

ctanda. Also, as a matter of com-

.
Bunlty boosting, the Chumbers of

Commerce and other civic bodies

^,'have been out after the road shows.
•> Becently, In both San Diego and
Prcsno these bodies went on rec-

ord as trying to Induce legit shows
' tO' make " the towns. They figure

that a wood show in town will draw
fronf outlying spots and thereby
bring business into their city.

; Iload shows on the Coast usually
Rlay. only Los Angeles and Sah
iVtmclsco, passing up the rest of tfle

territory as a bad bet.

AGENT GOES TO WORK
Geo. Gerwing Lands Job in Studios

Horse Opera

Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Because legit Is so bad George.
Gerwing, of the Jacobs & O'Brien
agency, has gotten himself a Job.

His ofllce win be closed for three
weeks, while George collects some
coin working in "Horses," indie nag
opera produced on the Universal lot

by National Players.

OBJECT TO GIVE

AWAY RIGHTS

Earl Carroll wants his principals

to cede all rights for "publicity and
advertising" to him, to do as he sees
fit Some of the cast have objected.

They cannot see why Carroll

might have free use of their slg

natures and testimonials for com
mercial purposes, if it ever arises,

without being specifically consulted,

and their rights not ceded away on
a blanket contract.

Actors at Rehearsals

Happy Enough to Over-

look Heat Discomfort

; Brice-Jessel, Co-stars?

' George Jessel is reported engaged
^ to co-star with Fannie Brlce in
'.^lUy Rose's debut production,
^Jombeef and Roses." He has
^rtpped work on "Wonder Bar," the
tovelty importation for which the
l^ayes (roof theatre) was to have
Men reconstructed.

It is said that Jessel's change of
plans followed a disagreement with

^ J. Shubert, who saw the show in
-^eiina and proposed to direct It.

•Msel la at present playing In vaude.

Says Heat Too Hot,

So Show Postponed
• "Bridge of Sighs" scheduled for
Jwjearsal this week as initial fiing

- »Pr Leo Friedman, attorney-produ-
^r, has been set back because of
"?,«ontlnued heat wave.

^
^o contracts had been issued, but

»t€nfttlv6 cast were notified re-
''^araals are off until further notice.

Fredericks in New One
_ Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

V Beiasco and Curran will produce
'
J?»ew play titled "Crimson Hour,"

bL, Shlpman and John B.
• 2^er, With Pauline Fredrlcks
"Sr"'"®*- Opens at the Curran, San
^*^clsco. Sept. 7.

° *s Miss Fredrlcks' first stage
-^j^^^nce since her marriage early

Actors are the only people who
don't mind the hot weather. . While
everyone else is stalling on the Job
and moaning in discomfort, the per-

formers around Broadway are work-
ing away at rehearsals or running
about the hot streets, all pepped up
and happy because of optimistic

hopes for the coming season. Heat
or 'discomfort mean nothing to an
actor in the throes or expectation

of a new role.

Every other theatre harbors a
perspiring, contented group in re-

hearsal. The nearby beaches could

offer them no greater pleasure.

Show girls answer calls and
wait for hours in some stuffy swel-

tering hall, gay as larks.

As often as the makeup comes off

with the heat they replace, it, and
fix themselves up endlessly. Those
actors who can rehearse out of

town get the breaks, but no one

envies them. To have something to

rehearse at all is all that is asked.

To take a look at 'the average
office force and then get a glimpse

of a bunch of actors rehearsing

their new roles with the tempera-
ture at 90, is a revelation. Most of

the actors won't even take time out

for an ice cream soda.

HlYS' IDEA

FOR BOTH

Young. Actresses in Demand by.

Plays Requiring Numerous Girls

Conservative Bodies Favor-
ably React to Films' Own
Censorship— C a t h olics

Too—Think Same Code
Will Protect Stage from
Indecency in Plays

COINCIDENTS

Sydney Fox, Hold-Out

On Lay-Off, Wins Award
Controversy between Sydney Fox,

femme lead of "Lost Sheep," and
George Choos, producer, over Miss
Fox's claim for salary for two weeks'
layoff period of the piece, was ami-
cably adjusted at Equity last week,
with Miss Fox paid In full.

Miss Fox reopened with the show
at the Brighton, Brighton Beach,
this week (11).

-

WHITE WONT PRODUCE

WHILE LEAGUE LASTS

George White has no production

plans for the new season. Still op-

posed to the Theatre League con-

trol of theatre tickets, he claims he

will not produce under present con-

ditions, nor in fact as long as the

League functions.

The date of White's 'Tlylng

High," at the Apollo, New Tork, Is

Indefinite. It is expected to hold

well Into the new season. He pro-

poses to take the company and pro-

duction intact to the coast next

summer and make a talker of the

show, anticipating Its readiness for

release early In the '31-'32 season.

Warner Stage Musical

Fields, Rodgers and Ha,rt. have

been assigned by Warners to write

an original musical for the stage

which Warners will produce on

Broadway during the winter.

Herbert Fields arrived in New
York from t'^e coast Friday (8)

where he and Rodgers were working

on film stories for Warners.

Proving that it is not the elastic
band which wise parts of the film
industry and the world anticipated
it would be, the Hollywood code
of ethics, defining maximum and
minimum of screen emotions, has
struck its first blow. Almost simul
taneously from a powerful influen
tial quarter, it has received an en
dorsement representative of the ap
probation of millijons of fans.
Reports are now that represents

tive lay groups would like to see
the Hays' cods adapted for the
legit stage productions.
An Important film producer has

been forced to scrap one production
at a loss of $400,000 and to re-make
part of another at an additional ex-
pense estimated to exceed $100,000
The pictures violated provisions of
Hollywood's new "Book of Stat-
utes."

The Catholic church, almost at
the same time that it is declarlni;
war on obscenity in the legit field

halls fllmdom's decree governing
screen morals and language as a
woU'thy and commendable move.

It is Just a coincidence, however,
that the campaign to clean-up the
legit houses on Broadway, the
church's approval of the code, and
the first execution of the°' picture
laws, as applied, should occur at the
same time.
Far more significant in these oc-

currences is the new light of trust,

respect and fear in which producer
spokesmen now describe the code
and censorship as being, and about
to be, seen. With the Industry's
own battle against censorship of
the paid kind settling down to a
crisis, film executives see the code
as the strongest argument to pro-
cure the paid censor's scalp and to
put in his stead the code and groups
of public spirited citizenry in the
various communities of the coun-
try.

Catholics Liberal
Catholicism is regarded as the

strongest and yet one of the most
liberal of religious censor bodies by
fllmdom's spokesmen. Unlike some
sects and lay organizations, it is

pointed out as refraining from
squawking and hurting with silence.

The psychology of not calling at-
tention to something ruled as un-
desirable is the basis for this stand,
as Interpreted by producers and, as
admitted by them, is far more
damning to the box office.

Of the seven organization review-
ing boards in Hollywood, the Inter-

national Federation of Catholic
Alumnae is regarded by film men
as second only in influence and Im-
portance to the General Federation
of Women's Clubs which reaches
over a score of millions of women.
The Catholic reviewing board is

composed of only young women
who are graduates of some Cath-
olic college. Reviews are solely on
the pictures deemed good. Film In-

siders In New Tork Impartially de-
clare that these women look for

clean entertainment^ and not Just

trouble. Ten radio stations now
broadcast the Catholics' "white
list," on which the pictures okayed
are Included while literature dis-

seminated through 8,000 depots and
published in some of the daily

newspapers Informs the rest of the

country on the reviewers' action.

Of the various Hollywood organ-
ization boards the average number
of pictures approved for general re-

lease is 90% of fllmdom's yearly

output. The others Include: Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
American University Women, Boy
Scouts and T. M. C. A.
The film Industry, according to

some of its franker executives,

STRANGE BIRDS

LEGIT "ANGELS"

There is really Just a handful of
producers who are real producers
on Broadway. The rest are strange
birds to the legit, who drift In and
out of show business, and every so
often disappear entirely.

There are also a number of pro-
difbers (not backers) whose real
business aside from the theatre is

anything from soup to nuts.
Some of the legit producers at

present are Philip Gerton, now with
Hyman Adler, in. the hosiery busi-
ness; Sam Freidman, certified pub
11c accountant; L. A. Saflan, law-
yer; William Birns, furniture busi
ness; Joe Balr, hair net business;
Larry Fay, taxlcab business; Wll
Ham Baltc, gasoline station busi
ness; Ned Jakobs, former violinist;

with others in the slot machine
business and flour business.

There Is a demand for clever
young actresses around 18 to 20.

There are a number of all femme
shows In prospect with most of the
likely girls snapped up, while there
are a number still needed.
Competing with the Crosby Galge

production, "One Beautiful Even-
ing," which has about 24 women in.

the cast. Is Henry Forbes attempt-
ing to cast "School Girl" with 14
women in it. Paul Streger has an-
other, ''Nice Girl," which will have
a huge feminine cast.

Titles are very girlish this sea-
son too. Besldo "School Girl" and
"Nice Girl" there will be the dra-
matization of Vina Delmar's "Bad
Girl," with Sylvia Sydney in the
lead.

Girls for these shows are not too
easy to get, because they must not
look too much alike. There has to
be something different and distinc-
tive In the large groups of girls.

For once producers are flndlng
that the ingenue type usually in
demand can be too much of a good
thing.

ZIEGGY'S TOMPADOUR'

FOREVEYNLAYE

A Barrymore Daughter

Appears with Mother

For Blackface Debut

Ethel Barrym9re's young daugh-
ter, Ethel Barrymore Colt, will ap-
pear with her mother In the drama-
tization of "Scarlet Sister Mary" to

be done this fall. -

Both Barrymores will be in black-
face. For the daughter, it will be a
debut, and the first time any Barry-
more ever debutted under cork.
Young Miss Colt, who graduated

from a finishing school near Phila-
delphia last spring and who has
been abroad with her mother dur-
ing the summer, had always fig-

ured upon going on the stage. Upon
her graduation last spring Miss
Barrymore confirmed that ambition.
It was said, however, that she would
spend several seasons in study.
Ethel Barrymore has taken, dur-

ing the past summer, her first vaca-
tion In several years. Most of the
time she suffered with a throat af-

fliction which made it almost im-
possible for her to talk. This be-
came known when she was called

upon to address the English actors
interested in organizing the Brit-
ish equivalent of Equity.
In "Scarlet Sister Mary" Miss

Colt will have the role of one of
old Mary's wayward daughters. The
book Is about a colored family which
numbers some prollflc breeders.

Collins &. Holland Firm
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

An expected legit producing part-
nership names Arthur Collins and
George Holland as merging.
"Young Love," due to follow "Fata

Morgana" at Erlangcr'a Columbia,
San Francisco, about Sept. 1, will
launch the firm.

Tom Douglas will have the lead.

When Evelyn Laye goes under
the management of Zlegfeld it is

understood that her first show for
that producer will be "Madame
Pompadour," which she created in'

London.
Although Ihls operetta was done

In New York a few years ago with
Wilda Bennett, and then Hope
Hampton on the road, it Is reported
that Zlegfeld has every intention of
reviving the piece with his own
Ideas.

Miss Laye is currently on the
Coast, preparing to make "Lllli"

(film) for Samuel Goldwyn, after
which she returns east to go oh the
road in "Bitter Sweet" this fall.

It is following this tour that Zleg-
feld plans "Pompadour" for the
English girl, who did the Lonsdale
version abroad. Clara Kummer did

the transcription for the Martin
Beck-Dllllngham production here.

co-operates with the religious and
social bodies and Is not backing Its

code of ethics or listening to com-
plaints because of any desire to be-
come righteous. As one man puts It:

"Naughty pictures means bad
business and no business can be
bad and live long."

Chorus Equity's Conner

Protect Girls Agabst

Too Rough Dfarectors

Complaints by choristers of what
they called rough treatment at the
hands of some dance directors of
musicals is being given official at-
tention by Chorus Equity.
Mrs. Dorothy Bryant, head of

Chorus Equity, said several com-
plaints had been made, but since
they were anonymous communica-
tions she would not name the direc-
tors Involved. If complainants come
out in the open, Mrs. Bryant de-
clared she would take up the mat-
ter of alleged ill treatment with the
producers employing any accused
directors.

Mrs. Bryant has posted general
notice on the bulletin board at
Chorus Equity, urging the complain-
ers to communicate with her in per-
son on the matter and promising,
that names would be withheld if re-
quested.
Mrs. Bryant admitted that there

had previously been similar com-
plaints, which were readily adjusted
when she took the subject up with
managements. Producers have cau-
tioned the directors to treat the
choristers properly.
The recent Arthur Hammcrsteln-

Jack Haskell fracas may have had
something to do with Mrs. Bryant's
campaign for better treatment of
choristers.

COMMONWEALTH NOW
"Safe Investments," which tem-

porarily halted rehearsals last week
due to a walkout of several of the
cast, has resumed with people on
commonwealth.
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Second Little Show
Boston, Aug. 12.

Revue In two acts and 33 Bcenes. Pre-
ented by Brady and Wlman. In association
with Tom Weathorly. Lyrics mostly by
Howard Dletz. Music mostly by Arthur
Schwartz. Dancea stased by Dave Gould.
At Wilbur, Boston, Aug. 11.
At Trahan Joe Lewis
Ned Wever Ous Hyland
Ruth Tester Davey Jonea
Yukona Cameron Gloria Grafton
Kay Hamlll Helen Gra.y
Eleanor Motett Taahamlra

Much win have to be done to "The
Second Little Show." But, whatever
happens, Al Trahan and Ruth Tester
stay In. Without them and an ex-
traordinary chorus of 14 girls and
seven boys it would be a sad r6vue,

Trahan, with Yukona Cameron, is

the high spot, stopping the show
with their roughneck vaudeville
routine at the piano. And they
stepped It flat, getting one of the
biggest hands ever given a revue
locally. And Boston has for several
years been a pet burying ground for
ambitious r6vue and musical pro-
ducers wanting to know the whole
truth and nothing but the truth.
Miss Tester, after struggling with

several numbers not adapted to her
range, finally knuckled onto "Sing
Something Simple," an Interpolated
number by Herman Hupfeld, and
the evening was saved. This came
close to midnight, however.
The chorus Is a dancing ' and

working one, with simple but effec-
tive routines, and working like
something bleached up from Har-
lem. The 14 and 7 hoolc-up stages
well, and apparently keys in with a
"Lucky Seven" number, which- early
In rehearsals was apparently
thought to be hot.
Staging and costumes represent a

small nut, but will get by. The
sketches and black-outs are by al-
most everybody, with Marc Connelly
carrying off flrst honors with a wild
burlesque on hotel service. The
black-outs and gags are remarkably
free from neurotics and erotics, and
the show Is almost without a blush.
Three bedroom triangles are given
In one scene to save time, all funny
and all tending to make it tough
going for future revues to find much
meat, as they really are a satire on
travesty.
Opening is novel, the announce-

ment that New York has seceded
from the United States. Then Tra-
han comes on as mayor in an open
barouche fltted up with a bar and
with a two-man trick horse drag-
ging it. By the time he finishes his
speecli, the - rear half of the horse
has collapsed, and when Trahan
asks' where the missing part can be
found, everybody says "In the back
seat."
The show needs talent, voices and

another outstanding number. The
lyrics in spots are there, but they
are not being put . over, especially
the bit by Ned Wever, entitled "The
Clock at the Astor."
"The Second Little Show" can

and will be put over, but It will not
be whipped Into shape as a successor
to the original show in the two
weeks originally estimated for this
town. And the title is too valuable
to be jeopardized by being sent into
New York while still wet. Litbey.

penthouse apartment, all drawn by
a vague wire invitation simply
signed "The Host," The group are
a peculiar set; the head of a uni-
versity and an instructor who has
been dismissed because of personal
animosity; a politician and a woman
lawyer who have worked the graft
racket to the limit; a society leader
and a defeated mayoral, candidate
who opposed the machine politico
combination, and a young reporter
and lii? sweetheart, gone Hollywood,
who are at odds because of an
estate which one wants to sell and
the other won't.
A collection of personalities, each

of whom has in his life something
he would keep hidden and every
reason to hate one or more of thp
others assembled.
As each begins to wonder who is

responsible for the gathering, a
mysterious voice from a radio in the
center of the room warns them that
during the night all will die and
provide the means of their own
deaths, unless they are clever enough
to outguess him. In that event the
host promises to appear and end his
own life before those who survive.
The guests are warned again that
the front door of the apartment, the
only exit, is highly pharged, as is

the radio.
As the mystery is heightened by

the strange deaths that follow a
suspicion Is cast, as usual, on those
remaining. The feeling among the
trapped group Is that one of their
number is the host. It Is all cun-
ningly worked out with the aid of
phonographic records, electric con-
traptions, poison and what not.
Romance from time to time and gets
rather squeezed in the process. In
the end it is shyly putting up a face
toward the limelight.
The melo is excellent for two acts,,

but the last Is a let-down in the evi-
dent desire of the author to give an
Intelligent explanation of all his un-
related happenings. Tightened up
and the whole given a slightly
swifter tempo, "The 9th Guest"
should prove profitable to A. H.
Woods and his excellent cast: Allan
Dlnehart, Owen Davis, Jr., Brenda
Dahlen, Frank Churchill, Grace
Kern, William Courtleigh, Frank
Shannon and Thais Lawton.

Weintraul).

Shows in Rehearsal

" Red Mates " (Sussenoff
Productions), Belmont.

"Tin" Topics" (Morrlssey &
Graf). Vanderbllt.

"Little Show" (Brady & Wl-
man), Forrest
"That's Gratitude (John Gol-
den), LltUe.
"PriHcesi Charming" (Con-

nolly & Swanstrom), ImpeiiaL
"Release" (George M. Cohan),

Liberty.
"That's the Woman" (C. B.

Dillingham), Fulton.
"Luana" (Arthur Hammer-

stein), Hammersteln.
"Frisco Kate" (Modern Pro-

ductions),^ Comedy.
"Torch Sons" (Arthur Hop-

kins), Plymouth.
"Through the Night" (Pil-

grim Productions), BlJou.
"Fin* and Dandy" (Green &

Gensler), Erlanger.
"72nd Street" (Tom John-

ston), President.
"Broadway Parade" (Paul

Gilmore), Cherry Lane.
"Twelfth Night" (Macgowan

& Reed), Elliott.

DANCING PARTNER
Dftvtd Belasco'a prodnotlon of a comedy

In Ave scenes by Alexander Bngel and Al-
fred Gri^nwald; adapteil by Frederic and
Fanny Hatton. Settings by Joseph Wlckes.
Opening Aug, i at t^t Belasco tbeatre.

Lord George Hampton. ..Henry Stephenson
Lord Robert Brummel Lynne Overman
Lady Hartley Charlotte Granville
Roxy Irene Purcell
Owen Davenham Claudia Morgan
Aiinand Ferlchol Auguste Aramlnl
Raquln Jules Epal|Iy
Henri Symeuz Ivan Servals
Rita-Vera - Suzanne Caubaye
Gina .' Patrice Grldler
Fanchon Oermalne De Renty
Annette Lebrun Maurlcette Ducret
Pierre Oustave RoUand
Louis Paul Heron
Nervous Flight Passenger

Thomas Reynolds
Vickie Clare St. Clair
A Pilot Percy Woodley
A Floor Maid. Marie Durand

LOVE TECHNIQUE
Comedy with four scenes in three acts

and one set. Written by Lester Cole.
S.taged and presented by Murray Phillips
Aug. 7 at' Studebaker, Chicago.
Charlie Le Rol Opertl
MIml Karlov Eve Casanova
Janet Rolph Betty Gar4p
-Gale Montaign Lou TeUegen
George Crockett .....Clyde Dlllson
Seela Clbnntsh Betty LInley
Mr. Rolph..; Bert Wilcox
Jack Cornell Ernest Woodward
Marl* Blackton Brenda Lane

Chicago, Aug. 7.

"Love Technique"

THE 9TH GUEST
Atlantic City, Aug. 12.

A shrewd, exciting and entertain-
ing melodrama is at the Apollo this
week bearing the title of "The 9th
Guest." Owen Davis wrote it. He
has not only fashioned a mystery
play chock full of tricky chills and
fevers, but set It in as modern a
style as a baffle drama can be in
these advanced days.
Eight guests are assembled in a

BONDS
For New ProdoctioDs

With the new sftason ap-

proaching and the theatrical

producers looking forward
hopefully to 1930-31, are you
faced with the problem of se-

curing bonds for your new
shows.

Let Us Take the Worry
Off Your Hands. Phone

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist in All Lines

INSURANCE
551 i^ifth Ave. ' NeW York City

Ptaonea: HoRsy HUl 78SS-t

An early flop,

is a 100% miss.
Lou TeUegen plays a matinee Idol

whose loves are as plentiful as
daisies. He marries a society bud
aa a gesture of vanity, continuing
tc philander. At the end of three
months, when she leaves him, then
he loves her and wins her back.
Maybe his vanity got the bumps.
In places this piece Intends to be

ribald but is barely smirklngly bold.
It cannot be acted for plain satire
as it is poorly written for satire.
It Is not amusing as the action in
nine-tenths of what amounts to
blackouts with various damsels
d'amour with ^ TeUegen: a' brunet
and two blondes, In succession. The
playwright resorted to the old vaude
habit of repeating lines and actions
with the different women for hoi-
polloi comedy.
The flrst act curtain is good

wherein TeUegen makes his new
wife stay home.
The play has TeUegen in pajama

suits, but as a glassy male manikin.
Betty Linley who marries the ladles'
rave^ has beautiful hair but a dis
tJnctly showgirl poise. It detracts
from her stage sophistication
The best support given the star

who needs plenty, is by Le Rol
Operti as a somewhat comical man
servant. Loop.

Stage to Pictures
Hollywood, AUg. 12.

Hugh Williams has been given
principal part in "Charley's Aunt,'
which Christie Is remaking. It's his
flrst picture.

Williams came out here with the
"Journey's End" company,

"Gypsies" Tried Out
Stamford, Aug. 12.

The Stamford summer stock tried

n.new play, "Gasoline Gypsies," last

week. Muriel Klrkland-In the lead
George L. Miller was listed as asso
elated In the production, wiTh the
play written by Charles Conger
Stewart, author o£ "The Last
Warning."
Support Included Dents Gurney

Mabel Golcord, Betty Boice, Edith
Gresham, Alden Chase and John
Buckler.

BROADWAY REVIEW

Met Brokers Confused with

Leagues Orders; Get Breaks

FUTURE PLAYS

Again forcing the season by four
weeks David Belasco brings forward
as the first theatrical tidbit of 1930-
31 a flyfCy entertainment designated
comedy but rather conspicuously

lacking In comedy. That the hot
weather lethargy of August would
ordinarily bring about prostration of
so, lnsu1>stahtlal a piece is certain,
but in this case there Is the Belasco
touch, '^hloh is to say the situ-
ation becomes quite different.
A plot proposition of overwhelm-

ing triteness has been prettily,
smartly and interestingly told. Even
while knowing well In advance what

about to transpire the average
spectator will find no dead spots of
boredom. ' Prominent among the
Belasco accomplishments Is a tempo
that keeps attention riveted.
Above all, "Dancing Partner" is

superbly cast and delightfully acted.
Lynne Overman, Irene Purcell,
Henry Stephenson and Charlotte
Granville individually and in com-
bination weave a spell of plausibil-
ity and Importance over and through

very threadbiare romance stun-
ningly mounted in five different sets.
Perhaps one scene more than any

other is likely to figure in putting
"Dancing Partner" over financially.
That is the scene in a passenger
aeroplane which gives a futuristic
twist to the anecdotes about the
girls who tote roller skates on auto
mobile rides.
Irene Purcell does not bring along
parachute, but she does bring

along a very confiding Innocence
that gets her safely home and brings
about the expected revulsion of feel
Ing on the part of the cynical young
English lord, impersonated by Mr.
Overman.
The plot Is that old favorite of the

young man making love by way of
an Incognito test to the girl selected
for him -but not previously known
"The Guardsman" is but one recent
use of the same basic Idea, while It's

been done repeatedly In the fiickers
with, of course, variations.

In the unfolding there are too few
laughs. That' is the weakness of
"Dancing Partner" and throws the
burden upon the love story. It Is

probable that outside of the more or
less professional Times Square mob
this will be sufficient with the aero-
plane, Paris Claridge and Biarritz
backgrounds p«cking strong appeal
Mr. Belasco has several other pro

ductlons on the calendar for this
year. The next one if ready about
the time snow files should find
"Partner" eligible for the road
Meaning an appraisal of moderate
hit rating. La,nd.

"Washington Heights,'* comedy
by Vincent Lawrence, has been add-
ed to production list of William
Harris, Jr^

Harris 'WlU launch . It latter part
of September with "The Greeks Had
a Name For It" taking precedence
on the producer's schedule, going
Into rehearsal in two weeks.
"Ring Throe Times," tried out

previously by John Golden, Is being
readied for another try with piece
going Into rehearsal after Golden
has set his other production, "After
Tomorrow," currently shaping up
on tour.

"Thai's the Woman," melodrama
by Bayard Velller, goes Into re-
hearsal next week as next for
Charles B. Dillingham. It opens
out - of town Sept. 9 and follows
into a New York house two weeks
later.

Cast Includes Phoebe Foster, A.
E. Anson> Lucille Watson, Gavin
Mulr, Cora Witherspoon, George
Probert, Austin Falrman, Helen
Eby-Rook and Helen Slnnott
Sydney Ross has ishufCled plans

again with "Potters Field," by Paul
Green taking precedence over "I

Love an Actress," as first filng for

new season.
Ross Is now casting the former

and will place in rehearsal three
weeks hence.

Charles Hopkins has completed
cast for "Mrs. Moonlight," which
will relight the Hopkins, New Tork,
Sept. 29.

Cast includes Guy Standing,
Edith Barrett, Haldee Wright, Ver-
non Kelso, Leo Carroll, Katherine
Stanley, Kathryn Collier and Eliza-

beth Allan.

"Taxi^ Fare," farce by Martin
Mooneyl acquired for production by
Robert. Newman:
"Broadway Parade," intimate mu-

sical, direction of Paul Gilmore,
opens at the Cherry Lane (Green-
wich Village), New York, Aug. 25.

James Burns and Lewis Maisel
have formed a legit producing firm
to stage "The Midnight Dinner,"
by Genaro Curd and H. H. Harris.

Expected to start rehearsals by La-
bor Day.
"Special Privileges," by Ruth

Welty, went into rehearsal this

week as first for Adier & Gerton.
Piece opens cold in New York
Sept. 1.

"Torch Song,7 Arthur Hopkins
producing, opens at Asbury Park,
N. J., next week (18) and at the
"Plymouth, New York, a week later.

Don Cook, Joanna Roos, Russell
Hicks, , Dennle Moore, Hal Dawson
and Pa.ul Porter are the players.

"These Gay Romans," by Guide
Nadza, Clarke Painter producing, is

scheduled for late September re-

hearsal. Desmond Gallagher, di-

recting.

"Nice Girl," by Frank Dazey,
whose father wrote "Old Kentucky,"
to be produced by Paul Streger, with
the Erlanger> office.

'72nd Street" reopens the Presi-

dent, New York, Aug. 20 with Tom
Johnston, producer. Cast: Eddie
Kaspar, Marion Swayne, Carroll
Clucas, Elise Cavanna, Mabel
Stapleton, Mai*y Farrell, Harry Car-
ter, Nat Jerome, Dan Makarenko,
Dell Arden and Roger Quinlan.
"Broken Dishes," Marlon Gering

producer, opens Sept. 8 at the Adel-
phl, Phfiadelphla.

Indications are that Broadway,
ticket brokers have rather gotten
a break so far,, since the Theatre
League to limit prices down to 75n.
premium started functioning.
Heat of the past few weeks made

the demand for tickets sag away
down. The, agencies ordinarily
would have had to make a buy oa
at least five shows this off-summer
and they would have had to "eat"
plenty of tickets. With buys out
under the league rules, it was the
break for the brokers.
The system of allotlng tickets to

the 16 accredited agencies has be<
come a matter of discontent. Brok«
ers say that the theatres should
be given the privilege of making
allotments to the agencies on the
basis of what locations each has
been able to dispose of in the past.
Loss of sales, is reported because
of Inability to deliver to patrons
who don't care what they pay hut
who will not be charged any more
than the rules call for.' It is that
class of theatregoer who prefers
not to make the rounds of box of-
fices that the agency people antici-
pate will be dissatisfied with the
new system.

Rules Cut Down
With notices daily sent by the

league to brokers and managers,
some of the agency people are a
bit dizzy over the details. Monday
a list of changes in the rules was
voted on at the league's weekly
meeting. Out of the 35 rules

originally framed for the ticket

agencies, 12 were changed and sev-

eral stricken out entirely. The
changes were made with the idea

of simplifying the league's system,

but to the brokers It seemed a
maze.
The 23 Independent agencies plan

to make buys on some shows which
are touted as good things, and
which are slated for independent

theatres by Independent producers.

The latter as such ^ have no actual

membership in the league but are

included In the mailing list.

The Indie agencies' fight against

the league on the ground It Is Il-

legal, still pends. Monday Ber-

nard K. Sandler and William, R.

Wilcox appeared for them before

Assistant Attorney General Conk-

lln. Arthur Driscoll (O'Brien, Male-

vinsky and Driscoll) and Harlow D.

Savage, executlvie secretary of the

league attended what was an in-

formal hearing. It was urged by

Sandler that the league operated

In restraint of trade because a mo-
nopoly controlling 98% of the the*

atre tickets and that it was an or-

ganization for profit, not a mem-
bership organization.

The hearing came to an abrupt

halt when Driscoll refused to per-

mit Savage to take the stand for

examination as requested by Sand-

ler. Driscoll thought that proceed-

ing would be a "fishing expedition."

Conklin thereupon postponed the

hearing until next week. In the

interim an official hearing may be

ordered.

Guild People Back
Theresa Helburn, managing direc-

tor of the Theatre Guild, returned

from abroad yesterday (13). Philip

Moeller and Helen Westley, of the

Guild, returned on the same boat.

The arrival of the trio will im-

mediately set activity for the Guild's

forthcoming, season.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusioely Through His Onfn Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Week Aug. 17^ Loew's, Montreal
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Gold Weather Break Is Bii^est

Break for Legits in Months

' Bi-oadway had Its first breathing

\^n ot the summer early this week.

?Spr aaaplne In continuously torrid

d^thir the sudden cool spell

JJS the tide. Mohday's business^ Ated the best evening's' InUke

l^Meht weeks.
Tffith but three musicals in town.

.11 benefited, while the non-musical

ifeaderfl reported good trade, too.

^nly three new shows have ar-

•liS'for the new season. Easily

I^j^ "Dancing Partner," which

Sftfned at the Belasco last week.

ffiscB somewhat mixed and the

ffl^as a deterrent. Yet in the

seven performances, takings

wSe I1B.500. "Ladles All" In its sec-

Ind week at the Morosco got about

16,600. Indicating mediocrity. Bet-

ter weather may pull this one out

with 80 few shows current. "Sus-

"Inae" this week's sole entrant,

ipened Tuesday at the Fulton.

"Vanities," with auproxlmately

128 000. tops the list, with "Flying

S" close -behind. "Garrlck

•Gaieties," only other musical, about

$11,000. ^ ,
• The heat sent grosses to new lows

for the better offerings, while the

remainder were down so far that

the figures were at the bottom.

"Green Pastures" at $21,000 topped

the dramas again, with "Lyslstrata"

the runner-up at $19,000 for the

first time.
. „ ^i.

There are 14 shows in all. the

low level of the summer. Next

week five more plays are due, three

resuming engagements. They are

•Topaze," Barrymorf; "Toun? Sin-

ners," Shubert, and "Lost Sheep,'

Selwyn. None is expected to re-

inaln more than six weeks.
Two new shows next week are

*''Hot Rhythm" (colored) at the

Times Square and "Through the

Nleht." Masque.
• "Sons o' Guns" closed at the Im-
perial Saturday, victim of the

weather after a season's run.

Estimates for Last Week
*Apron Strings," 48th Street (36th

week) (C-950-$3). Intense heat
through last week sent grosses
further down, with pace about

•$4,000.

^Dancing Partner," Belasco (2d

week) (C-l,060-$3.85). Some
notices marked with divided
opinion; opening during torrid

weather, first seven performances
. grossed $15,500, with $5.50 first

night; very good, considering con-
ditions.

•First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (32d

. week) (C-870-$3.85). Pooling. and
by getting around $5,000 bettering

• even break; may leave soon, with
• new "Cafe" due.

•Flying High," Apollo (24th week)
(M-l,168-$5.60). Close to lead
of sparse number of current mu-

' slcals; about $27,000 last week;
..should come back with better
Weather.

•Qarrick Gaieties," Guild (11th
. week) (R-951-$3). Little revue
making a little mopey, with $11,-'

.000 claimed again last week.
^reen Pastures," Mansfield (25th
week) (CD-l,050-$4.40). Heat af-

' fected great trade; with run vlr-
tually a half year gross of $21,000
last week exceptional ; tops the
dramas.

•Journey's End," Henry Miller's (2d
week, 2d engagement) (D-946-$3).
Resumed production bumped by
heat wave; got about $3,000 and
must Improve this week to stay.

"Ladies Ail," Morosco (3d week)
(C-893-$3). First two weeks

.faced bad theatregoing and not
much, business; got about $0,500
last week.

"Last Mile," Harris (27th' week)
(D-l,051-$3). Going on tour after
another two weeks; prison play
getting moderate money through
summer to come profit; $5,000
estimated last week.

"Lysistrata," 44th Street (11th
week) (C-l,323-$5.50). One of
two attractions to come under ban
of Catholic .cihurch drama move-

,
ment early this week; may perk
up trade, which has been suffer-
ing from heat lately; about $19,000
last week; sounds big, but scale

J
Is hljh, also capacity.
Sons o' Guns," Imperial. Ended
run of 37 weeks last Saturday;
heat finally got it; house dark
until next month.

-wpping Sisters," Royale (17lh
Jeeir) (F-l,118-$3). Still getting
by with wide cut-rate distribu-
tion; slated to move to Forrest
after another week here; $4,000

.^J^stlmated.
otrictly Dislionorable," Avon (48th
week) (C-$3.85). Got about $9,000

^ last week; lowest gross to date.
auBpensft;" Fulton (let week) (CD-
2^3-$3.85). Presented by Charles
JJiilIngham; English drama au-
thored by Patrick MacGlll; opened

^ Tuesflay.
vanities," New Amsterdam (7th

.
^«ek) (R-1.702-$6.60). Dived
r^.^n heat wave started and hae
??,\„^een able to climb back;
J^B.U00, however. Is top money for

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Aug. 12.
Only two shows among legit

houses to pick from last week, but
they did top business.

"It's a Wise Child," in third week
at the Curran. climbed substantially.
Hit above $14,000.
At the Geary next door, "Candle-

light" (first week) got away to nice
opening and started to build profit-
ably early in the week. Good re-
views and steady publicity pulled
around $12,000.
Columbia (Erlanger's) continued

dark. Opens next week with "Fata
Morgana" (Elsie Ferguson).

HEADACHES FOR

3 OF 4 LEGITS

IN FILMLAND

Stod[sniFaD

In aplte of the depressed condi-
tion of stock, number of managers
are prepeiing for this fall.

In September stocks are reported
fo/ Atlanta, Poughkeepsie, Somer-
ville, Manchester, Portland, Easton.
Montclalr, Pittsburgh, Minneapolis,
Salt Lake City and Irvington, N. J.

Henry Duffy la In New York now
arranging to open stocks in Los
Angeles and San Francisco in
October.

Nugent's Revival
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

J. C. Nugent, Elliott Nugent and
Ruth Nugent will revive "The Poor
Nut" at the El Capitan, Hollywood.
Production will follow "Tea for

Three" about .^ug. 24.

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

With one house getting $17,000 for
the week, the total take for the four
legit theatres open was less than
$31,000 on the seven days. A bit of
a headache.
"Rebound" in its last week at the

Belasco got the 17 g's. It could have
held over, but Ina Claire had to
leave for New York Sunday to
start a picture for Paramount. This
was the most successful legit here
this year, the three-week run gross?.
Ing $50,000. House goes dark for a
week, opening Aug. 18 with Belas-
co's "Wise Child."
The El Capitan rated second, get-

ting $6,000 on the opening week of
"Tea for Three," House isn't doing
any strong billing, nor is it going in

for exploitation. New operator
seems to be satisfied if the returns
keep the lights liurning. This is a
case where a real estate operator is

keeping his house open In order to
rent shops.
"Oh Judge" at the Vine Street is

another real estate venture. Here
the producers have a musical run-
ning on small money, presumably
just to keep the house open and
make the property look busy. On
its third week the take was $4,000,

which is about one grand less than
the nut. Producers figure that this

loss Is small when stacked up
against the advertising.
"Fata Morgana" closed after four

weeks of fair business. $4,000 for
the last week was under average but
showed a little profit. So much so
that the producer. Arthur Collins,

new here, has decided to stick and
try his hand at it again. Nothing
scheduled to follow for at least a
month.

Estimates for Last Week
"Rebound" (Belasco, 3d, last

week). Closed Saturday to $17,000,

way above average. House dark for

a week, then "Wise Child."
"Tea for Three" (El Capitan, 1st

week). Average at $6,000 opening
week.
"Fata Morgana" (Hollywood Play-

house, 4th, final week). Closed to

$4,000, average here.
"Oh Judge" (Vine Street. 3d week).

Nothing to rave about at $4,000. rat-

ing $1,000 less than the nut.

Resort Play Bills

Providence, R. L, Aug. 12.

Legit attractions offered at sum-
mer resort theatres this week in

New England are as foUtfws:

Newport, R. L, Casino—"Loyal-

ties," with Melvyn Douglas, Fred-

eric Worlock. Ernest Cossart. Ethel

Grlflles, Eugene Powers. France
Bendsten, Oswald Marshall, Helen
KIngstead, Martha Mllllken, Thomas
Louden, Harold' Webster, Edward
Cooper and Powell Dawley.
Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Cape

Cod, Mass.—"The Road to Rome,
with Alice Brady. Pedro de Cordoba.

Romney Brent, Edward RIgby.

Leonard Mudle, Emily Graham, Ju-

dith Lowry, J.iy Fassott, Floyd No-
lan and Fred Stewart.
Manhattan Theatre Colony, Black-

frier's Theatre, Bristol, Conn.— A
Hundred Years of Lovemaklng.
Lakewood Players, Skowhegan,

Me.—"Escape," with Hardie Al-

bright.
Wharf Player.q, Provlncctown.

Mass.—"When It Comes Home,"

with Brandon Tynan.
, . ,

,

Berkshire Playhouse, StocUbridge.

Mass.—"The I»ake;" with Zita Jo-

hann and Alexander Klrkland.

Toohey With Harris

John Peter Toohey. p a. for For-

rest C. Harlng. producer of "Apron

Strings." goes to Sam H. Harris

Monday (17) as general press rep-

resentative.

uhdebworld comedt
Added to the slow-starting legit

season Is "The Up and Up," open-
ing at the Biltmore Sept. 1. It will
be the first joint presentation by
Edward Blatt and M. J. Nicholas.
The play, an underworld comedy,

by Martha Madison and Eva K
Flint, opens cold In New York.

Thomas' Bookings
John Charles Thomas Is booked

for opera and concert work begin-
ning Sept. 1 until June, 1930, when
he goes to Europe for Brussels
grand opera.
George Engels of N. B. ,C. booked,

HOUTAm'S SAY-SO GOES

Equity Looks to Him for Tent Sala-
rk«—Ignore Corp*-^^—s. ^

George Julian Houtain, attorney^
and chairman of American Theatriy
cal Managers' Association, compri^
ing stock producers, is regarded as
liable by Equity for unpt^^id salaries
of members of the Teht theittre,

Staten Island, N. Y., which went
bust several weeks ago.
According to Equity's claim, the

company was operated by Houtain
and Eugene Hall under corporate
name of Kroywen Productions, Inc.

When Equity learned of the pro-
posed venture and demanded post-
ing of bond, a letter of guarantee
/signed by Houtain, according to
Equity, was accepted as security.
Houtain has since disclaimed re-

sponsibility or liability for salaries
due, amounting to over $500, claim-
ing it was a corporation venture,
but Equity will take the matter into
the courts on strength of Houtain's
letter guaranteeing salaries.

"Mendel" Set for Chi
"Mendel, Inc." goes on tour with

Smith and Dale heading cast. Alex-
ander Carr, with it last season; is

not returning.
Show oi>ens in Detroit Sept. 8 and

then Chicago.

Added to Revue
Tamara Geva and Earl Oxford

are added to "About Town," tenta-
tive title for Max Gordon's revue.
Show opens in Baltimore Sept. 29.

PANNEDPLAYAS

SEASON'S 1ST

IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Aug. 12.

New season took an early start
last week with "Love Technique"
at the Studebaker. Despite Lou
Tellegcn off to a doubtful start with
all-around pannings.

"Sisters of the Chorus" went into
its 14th week at the Apollo. This
gag piece is still clicking.

Few August openings. "Artists
and Models" now shoved back to
Aug. 26, and will relight the Grand
instead of Majestic. *'Sex" is still

uncertain as to date at the Garrlck.
It's Mae West's "Sex" revised some,
and not "Frisco Kate," as hinted..
"House of Fear" relights the play-
house Aug. 24. "Lost Sheep" at
Selwyn Aug. 30.
"Young Sinners" off again for

Apollo. Adelphi remains complete-
ly ignorant as to its first show.

Estimates for Last Week
"Love Technique" (Studebaker,

2d week). New comedy panned all
around. For four performances,
with Lou Tellegcn heading cast, got
around $4,000. Not so terrible.

"Sisters of Chorus" (Apollo, 14th
week). Ribald play of showgirls
holding on. Around- $10,000. Moves
to Detroit around Sept. 1.

We repeat:

this is the...

inat reduetion !

ALL SHOES
in this sale

NOW

If you haven't yet ebared in the

wonderful savings offered ... if

you want Summer shoes. Fall

shoes, year-round shoes for street,

office- and home, here is your

opportunity! Low heels aplenty in

1. MILLER

both Ji Miller Beautiful

Shoes and Ingenue

models. Your size, your

width! And your chance

to enjoy a thrift • thrill

as well as a style •thrill!

Showfoiks' Shoe Shop
BROADWAY at 46th STREET

Open till 9 P. M.
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Literati

Yesterday and Today
Some years ago a monthly mag,

"Broadway Brevities," publlslied in

New York by Steve Clow, achieved
a very scarlet "scandal" reputation.

It printed Items about people more
or less well known In their and
other circles. It told things about
them, where they were, who they

were with in public, and such mat-
ters as were not expected In those

days, even of a "scandal sheet,"

That was years ago,
,

But "Broadway Brevities" of

those days never commenced to

print one-half of the scandal mat-
ter that dally columnists now pub-

lish without hesitation or bluish,

using real names and not nearly

as frequently withholding names as

did "Broadway Brevities."

Maybe "Brevities" did tip off, but

only tlie knowing. The columnists

tip off to the world and the world

seems to like it. "What the victims

think don't appear to matter to the

world or the columnists.

But for doing somewhat secre-

tively in the "Brevities" way what
the columnists are now brazenly do-

ing in their own untrammeled way,
it was not dlfflcult to Induce a jury

of that time to believe that Steve

Clow or his advertising solicitors

used "Brevities" as a blackjack, to

print or. withhold, accordingly as
they came across. The latter point,

however, is Immaterial, for It was
yesterday that Clow paid with pun-
ishment, perhaps not because the

jury thought the blackjack was
wrong, if used, but that the scandal

tinge wasn't right.

So that's that, for the columnists.

This month Clow has brought out

the "New Broadway Brevities" as a
monthly. It sells at 35c. as against

c-the previous price of 26c. The
August Issue runs to 108 pages, with
a more decorative cover than for-

merly. It carries once again the

^chatter matter It originated, but
^ ' not in the same trend, dealing gen-

erally with Broadway and the-

atricals. And edited by Clow.
A selling title Is "Broadway

Brevities." It should be a national

seller. It should have been.

Among those on the staff Is Billle

Gould, who was the former Billle

Goldberg of "Screen Book," fan
mag.

"Shoot the Viceroy"

Contributed:
Bombay.

There's no denying the Brit-

ish here are suffering from a
bad case of nerves. Local
Bleuths were thrown Into a panic

due to their unfamllarlty with
picture business terms.

Louis de Rochemont, in

charge of the Fox-Hearst crews
In India, sent a harmless tel-

egram to James Seebach, the
sound news cameraman in Cal-
cutta. It was: "Okay proceed
Simla shoot Viceroy first op-
portunity."

Bombay's censor read it and
put In a hurry call for tUe
police, telling them of his dis-

covery of a plot to assaslnate
the Viceroy, Lord Irwin.

Six cops dashed to the Taj
Mahal Hotel and without giving
reason took de Rochemont, to-
gether with James Maclnnis and
Kenneth Hawk, the Bombay
camera and sound men, to
police headquarters.

When the chief Inspector of
the C. I. D. demanded an ex-
planation of the telegram, he
was informed that "shoot"
meant sometlilng different to a
cameraman than it did to the
police.

The Inspector, to prevent fur-
ther trouble in Calcutta, re-

vised wire to read: "Endeavor
photograph His Excellency,
Lord Irwin."
The C. I. D. Inspector, being

Scotch, did not buy the boys a
drink nor offer to pay for extra
words in the new telegram.

never heard him use it before, and
Inquired hoW he came to use it.

Upshot was that she asked him
to bring the bird who taught her
husband such language to the house
so she could Judge for herself

whether the Journalist was fit com-
pany for hubby.
When the pal came, he, being

wise to what was up, put on plenty

of slang talk, and the actress' hubby
can't play golf with him any more.

Ghost Writer Sues

Armand Vecsel, musical director

of the Rlt«-<;arlton hotel. New York,

is being sued by Joseph Szebenyel,

editor of "Futar" (Hungarian week-
ly), who claims Vecsel owes him
$900 for services in ghostwriting

the latter's autobiography, "Fiddler

of the Ritz." Amount represents

work on three chapters. Vecsel is

now in Europe. When returning he
will find that Szebenyel has copy-
righted 10 chapters he wrote in his

own name, thus stopping publica-

tion.

Szebenyel was kissed off by
Vecsel when he (Szebenyel) told him
not to include any mythical events

in the book. This happened, it Is

alleged, when Vecsel told his ghost-

writer he had conducted the orches-

tra at Buckingham Palace,

Installments of "Fiddler" have
been running In Szebenyel's weekly
past few weeks.. Some are reported

scandalously hot.

Lesser and Ippollto representing

Szebenyel.

The Rogers Routine

In an article on her husband in

the September issue of "The Home
Magazine," the Woolworth mag,
Mrs. Will Rogers says her gum-
chewing spouse is never funny at

home. He saves that for; the stage,

she says, which may be the reason
why Will still has his first wife,

something which hs always boasts

about.
The missus also reveals that Will

writes his daily newspaper piece be-

fore breakfast, and does his maga-
zine articles at night. In between
he appears In Fox Films.

"Some of the flnest things he's

ever written are his . letters to his

children," continues Mrs. Rogers.

Sorta tough on the kids to learn

about It from their mother.

Long and the other Hearst maga-
zine editors In lining tip hew name
writers for Hearst magazine and
lK)ok printing.

> The Slanguage Influence

Former screen actress gone legit

Is so upset over the possibility of

her English hubby losing bis Brit-

ish accent that she has forbade him
from meandering round with Man-
hattan newspaperemen. Husband
liappens to be a newspaper man
al^o, which Is where the rub comes,

and the particular guy she has for-

Jbldden him to hol^nob with is a pal

'^li the same sheet.

It- all started when the husband
met her at thd train one day 'mlth a
,«a)vo of "In your hat.". She had

DUrahte's Nose

Jimmy Durante's hose has been
in an kinds of nlte clubs, besides
nite life. From the sawdust to the
parlor, from a dive to the classiest

theatre in New York, has that nose
led Jimmy, as one of the three
Schnozzles, commonly called Jack-
son, Clayton and Duran^te.

Now what Jimmy knows is go-
ing Into a novel, named "Night
Club." Its ghost writer Is Jack Ko-
fold, and Knoff will publish.
Mister Durante is long distancing

the story. He's living in a shack
on the side of a creek in the woods
near a Spanish, town that musn't
be pronounced with the J, In Cali-
fornia.

'Way out thar, James kids him-
self Into a fairly good time catching
minnows.

Brisbane Up-Stage
"I'm no columnist," said Arthur

Brisbane, answering a request of
"Vanity Fair" for his picture.
Just what "I'ming" does call him-

self otherwise doesn't matter. He's
no columnist—official. Which prob-
ably makes Calvin CooUdge an
editorialist.

Some people look upon Brisbane
as a realtor, but no one's asked him
about that.

"Vanity Fair" is getting up a page
of columning pictures. Brisbane's
won't be In it. He didn't send a
photo. Just a letter. And It said,

"I'm no columnist."

A Couple of "Newies"
"Dally News" doesn't like the

methods of the ."Aviation Dally
News," which has ofQces in the
"Dally News" building, advertising
its headquarters as In the "Daily
News Building," and wants the pub-
lication to use the street address
only. But the "Aviation Daily
News" hasn't started publication

yet. Until that time a lot of things
can happen.
Meanwhile, the "Aviation Daily

News" wants an advertising man-
ager "who can finance himself for a
while/' conditions being what they
are.

Sure, of Course
"Liberty" has assumed a pleas-

antly English manner of telling au-
thors that it thinks a story sub-
mittei has been 'lifted." A form
letter la sent out with plagiarized
returned manuscripts reading:
"Dear Sir:

"Your manuscript is being
returned herewith. It is unsuit-
able for publication in 'Liberty.'

"Of course, we have read it

before, you know.
"Sincerely."

Sore at Sinclair
France is taking exception to

Upton Sinclair's "Mountain City"
for what is said of Deauvllle and
Paris.

French newspaper comments are
that the novel is "a breach of bad
faith," that "Deauvllle is a colony
for American convicts Just as the
United States was a colony for Eng-
lish convicts" and that Sinclair,

though a socialist, "shows himself
a patriot In defending Amerlc'ah
boredom."

Fake Foreign Endorsements
Foreign picture fan publications

and other periodicals are using pic-

tures and endorsements of screen
players in connection with paid ad-
vertisements, without permission of

the players involved.
Players seldom take any further

action than advising the publishers
by letter to stop the practice.

Hersey < Macfadden
With the September issue, "The

Dance Magazine" changes owner-
ship from Bernarr Macfadden to
Harold Hersey's Good Story Maga-
zine Co. There' haye been previous
publication transfers between the
two. Hersey was at one time edi-
tor-in-chief of the Macfadden maga-
zines.

It's like th^ Hearst and lease
thing, possibly.

Don Clarke, Lay Off Author
With "Millie," his fourth novel

scheduled for sale Sept. 8 by Van-
guard Press, Don Clarke of Metro
will not follow it up with another
story until next spring. Of three
previous stories, "Louis Beretti,"
Aimed by Fox, won considerable
more sales than "Frank Tarbeaux"
and "Reign of Rothstein."

"Queer People" Sequel

The Grahams, Carroll and Garrett,
who broke out with "Queer People,"
a best seller to be Aimed by Howard
Hughes, have signed a contract with
Vanguard, publisher of their first

book, to write a novel of similar
character on New York City.

"Queer People" takes a kidding
wink at Hollywood, satirizing many
well knows in pictures.

Doran's Reason

Reported that George H. Doran's
resignation from Doubleday, Doran
to take charge of William Randolph
Hearst's book interests, is due to

differences with Nelson Doubleday
over the dollar-book thing. Double-
day-Doran was the Arst publishing
house to go In for the dollar book,
with the understanding that Doran
no like.

With Doran. out of active partici-

pation in the Doubleday-Doran firm,

though still retaining his financial

interest, the Doubledays are now In

full control, with Russell Doubleday
to succeed Doran as vice-president.
' Doran will probably be placed in

charge of the Cosmopolitan Book
Corp., Hearst's book-publishing' con-
cern. He will co-operate with Ray

Radio News Syndicate

Radio News' Bureau of Wash-
ington, D. C, Martin Codel, editor.

Is a new news' syndicate at $10 a
week to newspapers using radio
feature stuff.

Codel authored "Radio and Its

Future" (Harpers) last spring and
was formerly radio columnist for
the Consolidated Press Association
and the North American Newspaper
Alliance.

Val Lewton'o New Novel
Another novelist in Metro's pub-

licity department looms with Val
Lewton's completion of a book en-
titled "The River Song." It is a
gangster story of Russia. Lewton
writes the novels Metro bases on its

leading pictures.

Mag's Side- Profit

Writer who sold a poem to a na-
tional magazine for $5 was sur-
prise to hear his work as part of a
song which was being broadcast
over the air. ^ Investigation by him
revealed that the magazine had sold
the poem for utilization as lyrics

to a music publlshlnef company.
Writer had no redress. Accord-

European Runaround
By Frank Scully

Munich, Aug, i

The bathing beaut gag, on the skids elsyrhere, has been supplanted bva male appeal. In Berlin at least Strip stuff superfluous. Judging bein?
based on street attire. Thirty-five entries on first effort
First prize in a competition held In Berlin's Luna Park went to Rudolf

Karl Carlo, gray-haired actor, who wears a bow tie and carries a cane
and second money to a 60-year-old soup-spiller. '

Voting was on the level. Pretty boys' had to parade across a plat-
form 10 times while flaps, hot mommers, and a mob of laughers gave
them the great big hand.
After elimination trials thing narrowed down to the 6()-year-oId waiter

two old-time picture actors, a bum who once had a million, a plumber
and Carlo, the actor.

Carlo finally copi^ed, technique triumphing over s. a. as it does now
and then even in real life.

First money was 600 marks—-$126.

Galsworthy and the James Boys
John Galsworthy, playing Munich's Hotel Vlerjahreszelten (Hotel Four

Years' Time) with 'Tavorlte N.pvelists In Profile," get S, R. O. After
running through Dickens, Stevenson, Mansfield, Conrad, Hudson and
Twain he touched on James. Henry, the Boston embroiderer, not Jesse.
"James," said John, "took tea; Gonrad drank wine." But he gave the
silver tassle to Dickens. Best writing since Shakespeare, said John.
Wlilch ought to please Shaw, If anything can.

Connelly Tapping Berlin for Next
It's a cinch that as a summer culture spot Germany is getting back

its old pre-war prestige. Bayreuth is up to Its nicely tuned ears In the
Wagner Festival, Salzburg, which claims Mozart and Max Rheinhardt as
home town boys. Is all set for Its umpa-umpa fiesta next week, and even
Maro Connelly, straying far from his Green Pastures, had to admit his
visit to Berlin was to tap Potsdam, castles, museums and such for his
next Broadway play.

He says a European roadshowlng of "Pastures" is out, he fears. Too
heavy overhead, bringing that all-Negro cast over, especially with Eng-
land out oh a sap censor ruling.

All-Cannibal Picture in "Tone"
Picking up kultur as well as peddling It Is good Prussian these days.

Latest Ufa Oddity, at the Pavillion, is a sound film (they call 'em "tone
Alms") billed as all-cannibal. Andre Paul Antolne took it on the Isle

of Malekula, in the South Seas. Those hula hula things are sure Are
over here.

Unscrambling the Kays
Dispatches which reported ah American named Kay, self-styled writer

who posed as a millionaire and is now In jail in Salzburg on a charge of
swindling banks, failed to specify that the writer was John Kay, not
Jim Kay.
Jim Kay actually Is writing novels In Nice. Coming from New York

he recently was In Jugoslavia where he was born. He spent years in

New York, Chicago and Hollywood In the Indie picture racket, and got
a laugh In London last fall trying to promote a ten million dollar com'
pany.
This John Itay, following Jim's Itinerary, hired a yacht and sailed the

Adriatic, took over entire floors In hotels In Jugoslavia, and hired a
couple of Rollses to take him to Salzburg when the state railways balked
on supplying a special train.

All through iEurope he left a fiock' of flunkeys gasping with the size

of his tips.

This big time gryp seems to have swindled two banks In Munich and
Albania out of $70,000, with, the reports,^only beginning to pour in. -

His first request In jail was to put In a long distance call to Mussolini,

but the cops caught that one on the flrst bounce.
Meanwhile Jim Kay, whose real name Is James Imre Kalnay, Is doing

a hideaway in Nice.

Plenty Cold in Carlsbad
Carlsbad, one of t4ie better tryout centers for new shows In summer,

has done nicely this year, though like everywhere else It's been cold and
wet enough to freeze a skijumper.
Mrs. Jimmy Walker and Mrs. Jules Mastbaum have seen Vera Schwarz

do her stuff In Strauss' "Fleder .Maus"^ ("The Bat"), and also In "Das
Land des Lachelns" ("Laughter Land"), Lehar's operetta.
"Bubl und die Frauen". ("Sonny and the Girls") piece, written by Adolf

Sbutz, Carlsbad actor, had done well too.

Kidding the Ad-Writer
But the best thing so far has been "Reklam^" a new operetta by

Grandlchstaeden. Reklame means advertisement.
Story concerns one Herschman, the Advertising King. Chi bankroUer,

named Field, wants an ItaUan singer plugged and puts up the dough
to get her in the lights, a fresh angle to back stage life.

Piece has talker possibilities as a sort of singing satire on "It Pays
to Advertise."

Germany's "Or Else" Men
Yet despite all this Hays had to hop back to Paris where fifty master

minds went Into a huddle again on patents and territory.

Ing to dope, this thing seems to be
a practice among magazines.
In this case the magazine got $10

for the poem from the music coml
pany.

Publicity Via Reporting
William Slavens McNutt, staff

scenarist for Paramount through a
publicity, arrangement by the studio
will cover all major football games
played in Los Angeles this fall for
United Press.

Mae West in Colors
Mae West, alleged to be a play-

wright, has turned novelist "Dia-
mond Lil" has written a book called
"Black and White," a story of Har-
lem life, which Brentano will pub-
lish next month. She could have
gotten better terms from Macaulay,
which likes them sexy.

Century Play Co. states that
"Thunder On the Left" by Christo-
pher Morley and Jean Ferguson
Black, has not yet been sold to any-
one.

Flood of Fan Maigs
Coast picture studios are now con-

fronted with the problem of servlc-
(Continued on page 71)

"Love Court" on Tennis
Betty Morse Laidlaw is writing

"The Love Court" Mltzi's next
Play is a musical with tennis

theme.

0. B. POST IN TOWN
Guy Bates Post has returned to

New York from California after

completing picture contracts and
will return to legit under direction

of the Shuberts. The Shuberts have

submitted several possible scripts

to the star and await his okay
of one before making further an-

nouncements.
Post had previously planned to

produce on his own but gave up

the idea when approachc' to come
under the Shubert managerial

banner.

Bristol Stock Off

New Britain, Aug. 12.

Manhattan stocks at the Com-
munity, Bristol, has called it a sea-

son.

Leo Donnelly with "Key to Para-
dise." /
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Geo. Cohan s Suit Brings Up Rights

Under Fihn-Music Copyright!

Oeorge M. Cohan's Injunctive suit

JninBt several music pubUsherf)

Md its ultimate decision sliould

have slgnlflcant bearing on the

gSitttfl
film-music copyriel»ts.

come up annoylngly of

latft Metro Is now faced witli eev-

2fti "Florodora Girl" alleged in-

Mneements and the like.

Coftan sues on 'Little Johnny

icnes" (which was made into a
tcjimer sUent, and later a talker

wltb Eddie Buzzell), "The Yankee

PHncess" and "46 Minutes from

Broaaway." „ *u .
-"In "Johnny Jones" the famous

•Give My Regards to Broadway"

Mid Tftnkee Doodle Boy" are in-

cIudKed as part of his work, origi-

nally created in 1904 by Cohan, and

assigned to F. A. (Kerry) Mills for

an unassignable copyright.

Mills, Agent Only

Cohan's contention Is that Mills

was designated as his agent only to

copyright with no authority to as-

sign or sell the copyrights. Sub-

sequently Paull-Ploneer Music Co.

and iEtobblns Music Corp. acquired

these copyrights, and are thi de-

fendants being used. . Maurice A.

jllchinond and Max Mayer, the Job-

bers, heads of Richmond-Mayer,
Inc., are also sued individually as

the owners of PauU-Plonebr, which

firm they had taken over.

Cohan wants an. injunction to

stop them from engaging in .the

licensing or selling of any of the

mechanical music rights to his

songs by any of the defendants.

Julian T. Abeles for Bobbins is

defending on a matter of law that

the suit does not fall within Federal
court Jurisdiction, and wants it dis-

missed since there Is no copyright
Infringement phase involved.

7Sc RECORDS COLD,

SAY DISC TRADE

Industry figures that the 76c rec
ords are shot and will never stage
a come-back; Price is more than
people are willing to pay today for
dlso music when they can turn on
the radio and hear the same tune
a few times that night without cost
of playing a piano.
Victor, biggest' of the 76c selling

discs. Is 60% below normal in sales
The rest, Brunswick and Columbia,
have fallen oft proportionately as
much.
Although It Is conceded this con-

dition may right Itself somewhat,
there Is a general opinion that it

•Win continue far below normalcy
for som6 time.

10 HOST BADIO PIUOGED

The 10 songs which were
.broadcast most for the week
ending Aug. 9, and the number
of times each were played, are:

"Just a Little Closer" (Rob-
bins) 41 times; "So Beats My
Heart For You" (DeSylva), 30
times; "What's the Use"
(Feist), 29; "I Love You So
Much" (Hturms), 27; "Little
White Lies" (Donaldson), 27
times; "Cheer Up" (Bobbins)
23 times; "Swinging In a Ham-
mock" (Berlin), 22 times; "Bye,
By© Blues" (Berlin), 22; "You
Brought a New Kind of Love
to Me" (Famous), 20; "I Re-
member You From Some-
where" (DeSylva), 18 times.

*'KING OF JAZZ"

U Wins on Picture, But Title Still

in Dispute

3-Team Reunites

Herbert Fields, Dick Rodgers and
l-orenz Hart have reunited as a
hook and music trio, after split-
ting when Lew Fields wanted a
rush book ("Hello, Daddy") which
Ws son, Herbert, wrote with an-
other team.
Trio have returned from Holly-

Wood, where they completed "The
Hot Heiress," First National mu-
sical. They are set for another
Warner stage show via Swanstrom
& Connelly, with WB financing.
Hart sailed today (18) on the

•piiropa" for London, where his
Cochran musical opens, whereon he
Collaborated ^Ith Ben W. Levy on
we book. Rodgers follows some
Weeks later, as the book requires
preparatory refurbishing.

18-Year-Old Composer

Bert Levy is an 18-year-old com-
Matag prodigy who will be ropre-

fiM***
on Broadway this fall, pos-

wwy twice for the first time.
^e's doing numbers for the sec-

ond "Little Show," and also "About
Aown," another intimate musical
'evue.

Another Ernie Golden?
le^""*®

Golden, former orchestra
«aaer, now a Shubert composer and
'aoio artist, wonders whether It's a
coincidence of name or somebody
*«e i8 using his name in a "Variety"

Aj^*^!
'"^"^ London, concerning

merlcan bands popular In the Brit-on capital.

tra"
Golden and his orches-

»^ *ere mentioned as going to
*«ndon next month.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 12.

The Paul Whiteman picture,

"King of Jazz," may go on without
interruption now inasmuch as the

controversy between Frank B,
OraveSi Albany band leader known
as "King Jazz," and Universal has
been settled.

But Whitemai> and Graves are
still at odds over use of the term
"King of Jazz," the Albany man
claiming that he long has been
known by this name, which he copy
righted.

The matter of the use of the term,
"King of Jazz," which Graves
claims Whiteman has no right to.

Is still in litigation.

The fight between the film com
pany and Graves was settled when
the Injunction proceedings against
Universal was ordered discontinued
after a conference among the
lawyers.

BOOTLEG LYRIC SHEETS

SELLING IN DETROIT

Deputy Sheriff Gets

Headache from Piano

Waiting in Austin's

A deputy sheriff Is parked In
Gene Austin; Inc., offices as the re-
sult of Campbell-Connelly's Judg-
ment to recover over $2,500 for the
American royalties on two of the
British firm's songs.

Sheriff Rleser Is In a quandary
over the music business, not know-
ing what it's about He tells the
lawyers that he's been sitting In on
cloak and suit Judgments, mercan-
tile squabbles and the like, but this
here music biz Is something pecu-
liar, and besides which he gets a
headache from the thumping pianos
all around him.

Disk Reviews
By BOB LANDRY

WARNER GROUP

TO CUT DOWN

OVERHEAD

At a meeting of the Warner pub-
lishers Monday (11) each publish-
ing house was ordered to cut staffs
and salaries.

It is reported the working heads
of each publisher subsidiary were
Informed by Herman Starr if any-
body was unnecessary to drop them.
Remlck's started by doing away

with six branch representhtives,. al-
though not decided who. Witmark's
has eliminated the Philadelphia and
Cincinnati reps and also four girls
who worked in the home office.

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson has
given notice to two men long con-
nected with it, Sam Lerna and Leo
Bdwards. The latter has been man-
ager of DeSylva's classical depart-
ment for over a year. Recently the
firm eliminated the classical de
partment.

This is tut the beginning of the
big cut, according to reports.

A report the executives of each
publishing house were ordered to
take cuts in salaries is said to be
without foundation.

15c Disks

A movement In the direction of lower prices as a tonic for what
ails the music biz has been gathering force for some Un\e. That
even the big leaguers among the mechanicals and the publishers
may be forced to snip prices, notably sheet music to retail at a
quarter, Is considered probable. Meanwhile 15 cents Is the barri-
cade behind which the small fellows hope to tight out the prob-
lems peculiar to themselves.
Three-jit sheet music and discs are making their appearance

about simultaneously, both depending upon finding volume sale
via high-pressure merchandising. Utilization of newspaper
dealers, periodical kiosks, etc.. Is an Integral part of the 15-cent
scheme of distribution.
In the case of the 16c discs put out by the Durium group, and

here considered, the policy Is to handle product identically with
fiction publications.
Durium is paying the highest recording fee of any of the

mechanicals, substantially higher than Victor, and is In a position
to command the best "name" talent.
One new release Is to be distributed weekly with dealers allowed

full return privileges. In this case the disc, as might be pre-
sumed, Is of cardboard composition. One side only Is recorded,
making it figure only a nickel cheaper than a regulation wax SB-
center with dual recording. However, the latter cannot be han-
dled physically by newsstands, etc.

For last week the release was "Swinging In a Hammock," played
by Phil Spltalny. It comes a very distinct surprise to find the
tone and volume quite good. This Is contrary to past experience
with paper discs, unbreakables and the other whatnots. And it
is, needless to emphasize, enormously In favor of the 15-cent idea
finding wide acceptance.

Detroit, Aug. 12.

Vendors of lyric sheets continue to

work the downtown streets unmo-
lested. It is understood that the
underworld is Interested in contin-
uing the sales of the bootleg sheets.

With one boy on each corner
downtown, and sometimes two, new
editions are put on sale every week
or so. It Is understood that they
sell well, some of the kids selling

as high as 300 sheets on a good day
at 10c each.

Sheets with lyrics only at 10c

each were being sold at the Polo
Grounds, New York, Thursday
night. Event was Berg-Chocolate
fight.

Canadian Conference

On Film Canned Music

ALONG THE COAST
By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, Aug. 9.

Fred Fisher, like Con Conrad,
permitted his option on a Beverly
Hills mansion to lapse and is now
eastward bound via motor with all
the little Fishers.
Fred told his pals before leaving

that he'd wind up in Germany.

It was Dick Whiting, not George,
who won the recent songwriter's
golf tournament at Rancho.

Reglna, Can., Aug. 12.

Announcement made by Canadian
labor men that a conference will be

held here In September, when or-

ganized labor will discuss steps to

combat "robot music" In theatres.

J. T. Foster, prominent In labor

circles In Eastern Canada, declared

In announcing the conference:

"Ultimately the public will rebel

against mechanical music and we
shall have the human element back

In the theatre."

Funds are being raised in some
cities to help workless musicians

put on free concerts "to educate the

people to appreciate good music."

Organists Change

Pittsburgh, Aug. 12.

Change in organ personnel of

Warner Brothers here last week sent

Johnny Mitchell, formerly feature

organist at Harris, to Enright In

same capacity, with Cyril Gutheorl

leaving the Enrlght to become Ber-

nle Armstrong's assistant at Stan-

George Van Why, formerly assist-

ant key-pounder at the Stanley, re-

places Mitchell at the Harris.

With so much foreign production
now being carried on at the Para-
mount studios, the company has
ruled that all staff songwriters must
take a one-hour lesson each day
in the languages in which they are
making foreign versions.
Lessons are being given by the

studio professor.

A number of gents at Metro are
wearing green neckties with "Cheer
Up, Good Times Are Coming"
printed all over the fabric. Idea^
looks like a Jack Robbins', as he Is

the publisher of the song.

Too keep staff composers on the
Job at least eight hours a day, one
of the major studios calls a meet-
ing at 10 a. m. and another at 4:30
p. m., to talk over new business.

R-K-O's co-operation with
Harm's, Inc., was further evidenced
here this week when It gave the
Orpheum theatre over to the firm
for a midnight showing of "DIxI-
ana."
Artie Mehlinger, representing

Harms here, Invited the music
trade and Its friends to the show-
ing to acquaint them with music
in the picture.

Illillll lan with Par

Al Goodman, orchestra leader for

"Flyin' High," has been engaged by
Paramount as Its eastern musical
advisor and conductor. He Is un-
der contract until September, 1931.

Goodman recently completed con-
ducting the orchestra for Par's
"Heads Up."

The leader will continue with
"Flyin' High" (stage).

Those Who Sing
A representative group of Amer-

ican phonographic vocalists bunches
together such widely differentiated'
personalities as Frank Crumit,
Charles King, Ukelele Ike, Marlon
Harris, Louis Graveure, Lee Morse
and Ethel Waters. With others these
folks give a cross-section of the mu-
sical tastes of the averase Amer-
ican.
Much that Is trashy, gooey with

sentiment, and peurlle is included
along with efforts that frequently
represent Inspired entertainment or
genuine poetry of feeling and heart
tug.
Art Gillham singing, "Just For-

get" and "To-Night" (Columbia
2245) Is sticky with syrup. The
name Smythe appears among the
credits of both numbers so that per-
son cannot elude responsibility for
participating In or abetting those
lyrics.
That material can escalate an

artist to hlghplaces or wrap an
anchor around his or her neck Is

obvious. Thus Ukelele ike (Colum
bla 2236) and Charles King (BrunS'
wick 4849) both draw blanks, or
nearly so, and struggle In vain to
press their usual likenesses Into
their releases.
"Sing a Song to the Stars" and

"Sing a Happy Little Thing,'-' .al-
though good laboratory Jobs, are
sub-normal for Edwards, while King
strains without result with "Leave
a Little Smile" backed by the some-
what more lilting "Here Comes the
Sun."
Lee Morse (Columbia 2248) prob-

ably has fans who won't be too
critical of "Little White Lies" and
"Nobody Cares If I'm Blue."
Neither side excites particular

gratification for ordinary ears be-
ing doleful without compensations
and oxen-like in pace.
Quiet to the point of being punch

-

less Is Marion Harris' release No.
4806 for Brunswick. It embraces
"Wasn't It Nice?" and "You Do
Something to Me." Ethel Waters

(Columbia 2222) does not wholly es-
cape unintelliglblllty in "My Kind
of a Man" and "You Brought a New
Kind of Love to Me." She gets In-
termltently adenoidal.

Sabbath StufF
It is refreshing to sip something

different for a change. What could
be further from the Times Square
galleries and wax works than the
Temple Quartet (Columbia 2227)
combining "Rock of Ages" with
"Hark, Hark, My Soul?"
Here in Wesleyan choir loft fash-

Ion Is singing of moving splendor
and richness. It is a disc that will
surely sell well In the sectors where
Sunday Is not regarded solely as a
golfing opportunity.

Semi -Classical
Leaning a bit to the deep la

Louis Graveure (Columbia 2240)-t.|
with "Corals" and "It Thou Were
Blind" and the German-speaking.
Alexander Keaselburgh (Colum-

bia 2226) barltoning "Der Hidalgo"
and •'Verborgenhert." Both will find
their natural- appeal where sheer
tone quality Is all that's asked.
Freddie Rose (Brunswick 4832)

sentlmentallzga "Just Another Night
With You" and "You Left Me So
Blue" quite nicely, while Ben Alley
(Columbia 2230) chords melodiously
on "Until We. Meet Again, Sweet- .

heart" and "Old New England
Moon."
The Rblliekers rather belie their

blithesome billing.when doing "Bird
Songs at Evetide" and Spirit Flow-
er" (Columbia 2204) both sombre.

Smooth Lads
There Is elegance In Oscar Gro"

gan's "If I Had a Girl Like You'*
and "I Still Remember" a pip Co-
lumbia recording filed as 2210.
Charles Lawman one number

ahead in the Columbia archives. Is
quite attractive in "Blue Is the
Night" and "On the Market/'
..Chester Gaylord (Brunswick
4763 is pleasantly effective with
"The Stein Song" and "I Never
Dreamt."

Here and There

Cob Galoway and orcheatra (col-

ored) from the Cotton Club In Har-
le > and radio, will appear for
R-K-O,

Tom Gerun's orchestra, setting a
good pace at Lincoln Tavern, Chi-
cago, goes Into the Balloon Room
at the Congress at the end of the
summer.

Trianon ballroom at Chicago back
to the quick change system again
with a bunch of name bands due,
headed by Maurle Sherman, Ted
Weems and Don Bester In succes-
sion.

Ralph Bennett's reorganized Seven
Aces will open soon at the Rice
hotel, Houston.

Riva Kaye, formerly secretary to
Lester Santly, has been placed in

charge of Santly's organist depart-
ment.

Golfie Song
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

"They Are All Playing Miniature
Golf" Is the latest song written by
Ballard Macdonald, Eddie Cantor
and Dave Dwyer.
Cantor will sing the .song In his

personal appearances.

BUCKLEY SONG SALE

STOPPED IN DEIVOIT

Detroit, Aug. 12.

A special number has been wrlt^
ten about Jerry Buckley, local radio
announcer, who was bumped oft by
gangsters.
Announcer won a lot of popular-

ity for himself, evidenced by about
200,000 people having visited his
grave since the shooting.
"Name of the tune is "Jerry, Me

Lad," with copies on sale on street
corners until sale stopped by pub-
lisher, local, John 6. Finck.
Sale was stopped because Flnck

became dissatisfied about use of
royalties going to the fund being
raised In memory of Buckley.
Al and Pete, radio stars working

now locally, wrote the tune and do-
nated the royalties to the Buckley'
fund.

Singing at 7 A. M.
Detroit, Aug. 12.

Danny Engcl, local plugger for
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, Is

broadcasting every morning ovet at
station WXYZ.
This in addition to songfest three

afternoons a week and every Sat-
urday night over WJR.
Danny also sings with the over-

ture every so often In one of the
deluxe houses.
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HARMS I'oa. /UTS
THE MOST BEAUT/FUL FOXTfiiOT BALLAD EVEf^L W/ZITTEN

M
11

REC/TA Tr' OH f

SELECTED .43 ^/vAR-KIER BROS . B ; LA/iu< AMN! VtRSARY SONG MOVm

lOCk://yG rOfiL /V PLEASiNO BALLAD /-/E/Z£S ONE by OUBiN 6 BU^^l

LOOKING FORTHE
LOVELICHTt'h\DARK

A: FIR.ST NATION AL PICTU PAl" "TOP SPEED

UNDER THE SWEETHEART THEE
A NOVELTY ^OX-TROT MOHt>S ta^AtOSJC BY BUD CRJ££N ^ SAM H .STEPT

EATIN' MY HEART OUT FOR YOU
A OLOe BALLAD fiOX-TMT WOfiOS 0Y HAXo^NAT Ue.F ffaSIC 0Y MUR.I£I. POLLOCK

TRAV'LIN* ALL ALONE
A DIFFB/ZENT ^PIRJTUAL SY O. C. JOHNSON

TDNIGHT^ONI^H'^^I^^ SOON BE CONE)
A HAtJNTING DM^MV TUNB. ffV PAUL FOOAfeTYc/ARNOLD dOMNSON

YOU ( • LOVE BUT YOU )
^ieoyy>//£ wARn&R PICTURE. **v»weet kitty bellair** /^az0jc//y<tf/c^ Walter o'keefeo'bosdy dolan

I LOVE YOU SO MUCH
THE GREAT HIT .FfZOM THE RADIO PICTIJR_E THE CUCKOOS

ALL MATE.WAL NOW READY/ WRITE / WIRE.' >HONe/ CALl/

WILL ROCKWELL
PROPeSSIONAL MGR. HARMS, iMc.
STRAND THEATRE OtOG. W£ST ^5^" ST. NEW YORK..

JE55IE 5ALL
RADIO DEPT.:

47tlv J\l_ BROADWAY
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More Showmanship Nowadays m
Air Delivery, but Much Aping

By Abel

f

More ether showmanship than

aver before manifested these days,

Althotigb' both of the particularly

ndtoble features, the Raleigh Revue
/weAF), and True Story Hour
(WA3rC)i' over the two rival major
networks, are long-standing.

Both run a full hour, the Colum-

bia hour preceding the Ra-
kigb .program.
Xbe "True Story" hour seemingly

MB bad vital returns for the Mac-
fftddeh publication which dramatizes
weekly one of the stories In a rather
skillful manner, held together by
Stary and Bob', lis the two central

characters on a country-wide hunt
for trua Ufe stories.

The: Balelgh' program Is less com-
plicated, running more to the revue
Idea, wltb Alfred Shirley (with a de-
cided English accent), doing' the
jn. c; ^.Shirley's scheme of presen-
tation reminds of the Phllco's Old
Stager, a sort of back-of-the-scenes
conferencler, explaining the con-
tlnultyi and holding together the
succession of specialties by a thread.
Like most of the big time com-

mercial hours, Raleigh has its own
theme, song and everything to, plug
the tobacco product. Olive Kline,
soprano; The Rovers, male quartet;
Phil ' Ohinan and Victor Arden,
piano 'duetlsts; - William Merrlgan
Daly's, orchestra, and Alvin Keech,
annouhcerv The specialties were all
professional In calibre, songs run-
ning heavily to Rodgers and Hart
and Gershwin, and possessed of sii

generally high callbrie in treatment
or presentation.
The True. Story Hour quite neatly

indicated the time transitions by or-
chestral suggestion and judicious
continuity and as effectively estab-
lishes the^ changes of pcene in the
dramatization of "A Girl's Last
Choice" (from the Sept. Issue) with-
out any such crude devices as inter-
polated explanations.
One also learns that Bemarr Mac-

fadden now editorializes on "How.
to Win Love and Hold It" in this
issue; that a $2,000 prize story will

^ (Continued on page 69)

Paul David Agenting
Paul David, formerly doing pub-

licity for Arthur Hopkins, has gone
radio agent.
He has

. Walter Wlnchell prac-
tically set at important money, and
Is also handling other names.

SONG HITS
GOS ABNHEIM
and H»» O**^"*;^,

again »t Ine

*

YES-HEN'S THEME SONG

The yes-men of pictures are
claiming they were the in-
spiration for a new pop song.

It's "A Pat on the Back."

"ARABESQUE" DISPUTE

OVER OWNERSHIP

First court litigation on record
over the rights to material used on
the radio is pending between the
Columbia Broadcasting System and
Tolande Langworthy, who has spon-
sored the "Arabesque" program over
CBS for the past year.
Miss Langworthy quit her $160 a

week position with CBS last week
when the latter turned down a com
mercial offer of $600 weekly foi:

"Arabesque," a sustaining program.
CBS Informed the advertiser it did
not core to move "Arabesque" from
the non-advertising class. Miss
Langworthy declared she believed
she Was entitled to consideration
and part of the commercial ac-
count's offer. When CBS refiised to
consider the commercial offer, Miss
Langworthy walked.
Monday night the CBS broadcast

"Arabesque" .oh its chain rat the
usual hour t)ver Miss Langworthy's
protest. •

Miss Lang.worthy declared -the

program is her own creation and
that she used It under ;the same
title on other stations before going
with Columbia. CBS's contention is

that it engaged the "Arabesque"
program rather than Miss Lang-
worthy personally.

GOOD PAN OKAY

Hungarian Court Allows Legitimate
Criticnm Limitleas

Budapest, Aug. I.

An action for libel was brought
by. the Hungarian Broadcasting
Company aigainat a journalist who
said In an article that Budapest
Radio programs were worse and
duller than any 'other in the world-
Defendant was acquitted, the judge
declaring that such a declaration
did not exceed the limits of legiti-

mate criticism;

Budapest broadcasting programs
are popular throughout the conti-

nent, in spite of language diCacul-

ties. Announcers say their say in

French and German as well as In

the native Hungarian. Foreign
llste'ners-In are attracted by the
gypsy music, the same thing that

local subscribers have grown tired

of.

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
U«-8 WEST 48TH STREET

' Eait •! Broadwar—

—

BEAUX ARTS
Atlantic City. Aug. 8.

Business not so hot during the
week, In fact away olt, which true of
the other night spots. Show and
cafe looks for a break Saturday
and Sunday. That's the way the
town is for most things.
"Wave Lengths" is a pretty good

floor show with Al Wohlman
m.c'ing and doing a very good job,

what with his acquaintance with
professionals who make Beaux Arts
a drop-in.
Show Is "nude but not vulgar."

To prove it, Wohlman introduces
the prima donna, Grace Bowman,
with the request: "Please be nice
to this broad."
Standing out amongst the special-

ists is the sister duo, Elsie and Syl-
via Carroll, second season here. An
effective piano and harmony team
that will probably get a shot in a
production revue. Junior Holtz, no
refation to Lou, quite a kid acro-
batic dancer. Nellie Durkin, a
flhouter when she wants to be. Is

best at that type of warbling.
About 16 girls in the ensemble,

naturally wearing little in this city

of showy bathing suits. Ray Nichols'

band in action. .

Dewey Kaufman, formerly of the
Madrid, has this place. It's a buck
cover nightly except Saturday,
when a $3 nick squares the over-
head. ' /tee.

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

„ PARAMOCNT THEATBE, MEW YORK, ployinK

Tn^f'^'f' Blues," "I Uva You 8o Much," "Down the RIvar of Golden Drcami," ''My
Future Jutt Paased." "Old New Emland Moon," "You BrMight a New Kind of Uto to Me^^
"ABC every Soturdiy durlni Paramaunt-PublU Hour at 10 «0 P. M.—WABC Eiwry eui-

day from 8:00 to 8:30 P. M.—WABC Every Monday tnm 10:30 1* IIM P. H.
VICTOR RECORDS

Rent Split on Coyenrs

Continnmg Over New

Season for NHe Club

Roslta and Ramon, dancers, and
Emil Coleman, now bandleadlng at
the Brook, Saratoga, but in joint
partnership at the EI Patio, West
62d street nite club, have extended
their lease on the room for the com-
ing season.
Averaging around 300 couverts

weekly all summer, not bad consid-
ering the weather, at $3 and |4,
they've been breaking even but
hope to capitalize their summer's
missionary work during the cooler
months.
Rosita and Ramon and Coleman

give up 76c and %\ respectively on
each (3 and |4 couvert to a group
which formerly had the club and
which guarantees the landlord.
Otherwise the dancers and bandman
operate everything;
During his brother'a absence in

Saratoga, Gregory Coleman Is con-
ducting the orchestra.

LONDON SUBURBAN NTTE

CLUBS IN FOR

London, Aug. 1.

Police activity against the nite

clubs has now been extended out-

side the London—^Metropolitan po-
lice force—radius.

Latest place to come within the
olflclal net, is .Southend, the Coney
Island of London's lower classes.

Three simultaneous raids were
made In clubs there, 40 cops arriv-
ing by autos from Chelmsford.
Method of procedure was the new
one recently adopted, the cops mak-
ing their entrance In the ordinary
way and not going In disguised as
memberis.

Vaude and Picture Cos. Don t Seem

'

Able to Get Radio Angle-Run 2d

Air Serials Catch On

Ether serials, continued
either from day to day or week
to week, is the big thing over
the air now.
NBC reports Its 15-mInute

period programs along the
serial lines are arousing a huge
interest.

About 12 serials, broadcast
in 16-mlnute periods, are on
the NBC network.

R-K-0 SPLITTING RADIO

TIME ON VAUD-FILMS

TORONTO'S ROAD SPOTS

LOST T. B. HL^OS
Toronto, Aug. 12,

.

What was thbe sorest spot for
roadhouses In America a month ago
is now about the toughest. Cops
breaking in at least once a night.
One, the Grey -Wolf, has had its

license taken aWay and the rest are
feeding about two customers a
night, mostly U. S. tourists.

A local paper Is howling for a
new attorney general because he
won't take further action. It claims
the roadhouses are the center of a.

white slave gang, dope peddlers,
bootleggers and racketeers. .Wild
stories out about armed sentinels
and wars between the different
houses are ruining Mz.
Strung along^ the main highways

are the roadhouses. Orchestras
played most of the night and any
time after 12 biz pepped up. These
that went out were willing to pay.
Sometimes the police called, but It

was taken more In the- nature of a
friendly visit.

Then a U. S. real estate dealer,

worth plenty of money, was bumped
oft and found dumped along a coun-
try road. There was a howl. Sus-
picions were-directed at the road-
houses and It was claimed that he
might have been a victim of a gang
war.
Toronto, started to squawk and

the provincial police got going.
Trade Gone

Biz went flat. Places are deso-
late. In one place where a new
floor had just been built three
couples were dancing at the usual
rush hour.
The owners are plenty sore. They

say they don't know anything about
any murder. Have orchestras un-
der contract and have to pay them.
Boys play night after night, but
half the time no one is on the floor.

But Chief of Police Johnston of

Port Credit, near the heart of the
roadhouse area. Is at least glad..

"We aren't so keen about having
these tired business men and their

stenographers' In these Joints any-
way," he said.

Savino's Fancy Contract

Domenlco Savlno, composer and
partner in Metro-Robblns Music,
has a fancy contract with Columbia
Broadcasting System, just signed.

It guarantees him $1,750 a week
with a high elastic upward scale.

Guarantees him also a sustaining

program, two commercials, ar-

rangements, stage work, etc.

An analysis of the radio situa-

tion so far as R-K-O Is concerned

has been made by the executives of

that company with NBC officials.

It resulted In the consensus of

opinion that R-K-O's radio broad-
casting should be concentrated on
the larger cities In which the cir-

cuit operates theatre^ but with
enough prominence given to S-K-O
Radio pictures, as against the
vaude, for the benefit of other
towns.
Some opinion has existed that the

pictures should ° get more of the
R-K-O hours on the air than the
theatres and vaude through that
being- a product of R-K-O that gets
nation-wide outlet. In view of this
and the analysis taking the side
that the R-K-O trademark as a
circuit and vaude should be most
heavily exploited, plans are under
way for the devoting of half the
usual R-K-O time to vaude and
theatres, the other half to plctureq.
This was given Its first experi-

ment last night (Tuesday).

'^Cohens-Kellys" Sketohes
• -Hollywood, ' Aug. 12.

Edward Small Is angling with
NBC and Columbia for outlet on a
series of Cohen and Kelly sketches,
featuring Charlie Murray . anA
George Sidney, who were featured
in the "Cohens and Kellys" films at
Universal.
Plan Is to broadcast 16-minute

sketches twice a week for one year.

Commercial firms are proving
themselves to be far ahead of the-
atrical organizations, when It comes
to ' showmanship over the radio.

They get more results from the ad-
vertising, show better taste in pro-
grams, provide more entertainment
for radio audiences and do a much
better all around job of exploiting
products. As showmen on the ether
the commercial people are superior
to those whose professional line Is

showmanship.
Commercials grab the best radio

attractions, do the most Impressive
advertising and stage the beat air
programs. Picture companies and
vaudeville circuits, lUsing radio per-
formances to advertise their own
screen and stage shows, appear to
be content with getting by as eco-
nomically as possible, with free tal-
ent favored and the air plugging
done without the finesse and effect
of the commercials.

Theatrical producers and circuits
spend thousands on the mechanical
side of their broadcasts and for ad-
vertising time on. .the various sta-
tions, but nothing for talent. They
prefer- actors working for them In
pictures or on the stage, with the
actors participating in the- pro-
ducers' broadcasts gratis as part o(
their stage or screen contract.

Taking a Ctia'nce

In most cases the vaude and pic-
ture actors are not as suited to
radio work, but used by theatrical
advertisers on a chance tnelr the-
atre reps will sell them on the air.

There Is nothing so disliked by
radio listeners-in as a bad ether
peirformance; no matter who is per-
forming. It's so easy to tune In on
another station.

The best and most widely re-
ceived programs on the air, besides
the programs sustained by the eta<4

tlons themselves, are commercials.
Advertising manufacturers of com«
mercial articles demand the beet
talent available and pay for It.

No, Flops

Commercials g;et attention by
pounding away with one big fea-.

ture or personality. Some of-Amer-
ica's cleverest comedians have been
complete flops on the radio for
vaude and picture conipanlesti but
used for the "name" value regard-
less of radio shortcomings. Com-
mercial advertisers won't stand for
flop acts on their programs, no mat-
ter how well icnown—olt the radio—

*

the act may be.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

IRVING AARONSON I

and HI» COMMANDERS
Special Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

TAL HENRY
and Hia ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artist*

JEBclnalve Haaacemest
Orehentrs Corp. or America
1660 Broadway. New York

JESSE STAFFORD
arid His ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Bmnswlck Records)

Featuring His and Oene Rose'i

"TONIGHT"

PAUL WHITEMAN
-KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

ARROWHEAD INN
(For the August Season)

SARATOGA SPRINGS
Pcnonal Rep.: JA8. P. OIM.R8PIE

PHIL FABELLO
and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Creaiort of the Fabello Policy

R-K-O COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
En Route Transcontinental Dance Tonr

PermaneDt Addresa
28 West North St.. IndUnapolls, bd.

RADIO AND RECORDS

AL LYNN
and His MUSIC MASTERS

The orchestra with that R.R. openinv
F'amous Feltman'a, Coney Island

Now

GEORGE OLSEN \

AND HIS MUSIC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RBCORDS

Be A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice Weekly Over N. B. C.

ANSON WEEKS
{

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Back Aoainl

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

COLCUDIA BBCOBD8
ExcIdhIto HonacemeDt M. C< A*
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Ringling Shows Earning 25% Net

This Season; An Shows Going

Agam Next Sunnner, Complete

ChlcaBO, Aup. 12.

The 1931 circus season, according
to John Rlnglingr. will see all six

of his outfits on the road again.
Features, now being sought In for-

eign countries, will be added to the
Sells - Floto, Hagenbeck - Wallace,
John Robinson, Al G. Barnes and
Sparks', which, It Is figured, will

put them In the same class as the
Rlngllng-Barnum show In drawing
power. Practically the same execu-
tive personnel will be retained next
season.
The fair dates, for circuses, given

a whirl this season, will be dropped.
Any fairs contracted may be dates
suitable to the circuses and will

come unsolicited. It must fit In

with the route of the circus en-
gaged.
Early this season a plan was

formed to take over the major fairs

In the U. S. with circuses as a draw,
either for a day or week. An office,

with Dan Odora in charge, was
opened to handle this. The entire

Idea has been abandoned for 1931.

Everybody Satisfied

John RlngUng and those he rep-
resents are well satisfied with the
1930 intake, it is said. Circuses have
always, with the exception of a few
bad years, paid anywhere from 100

to 200 cents on each dollar Invested.

This year's earnings have shrunk
to approximately 26%. On this

basis Ringling is satisfied, figuring

the biz now on the same level as
commercial businesses throughout

. the country, with the circuses still

having the best of It and paying
more money than other forms of en-
terprises.

Only serious opposition to the
r Ringling circuses, known at present,

will be the 101 Ranch. It will re-
open in March in a midwest city.

This outfit, along with the Rob-
bins Bros, circus, is the sole remain-
ing independent outfit bucking the
Ringltng-owned properties.

Al Q. Barnes' circus, according to

Mr. Ringling, wiU not winter in the
east, but will return to the Pacific

coast. ' Route has been contracted
as far as El Paso, Tex. on the way
home.

Closing dates of any of the six
Ringling shows has not been set.

Present indications are some will

close about Sept. 16, with possible
one or two going through until Oct.
16. Intake for Aug, with drought
conditions will set the closing
stands, which will come suddenly
when announced.

Christy Circus, Early

Closer, Set For 1931

NO LICENSE FOR PONY

GOLF, COURT RULES

Miniature golf courses can oper-
ate sans 'license, unless Magistrate
Charles H. Haubert's ruling in a
test case in Brooklyn last week is

reversed later.

The case at hand Involved Harry
Welner, president of the Mammoth
C?olf and Tennis Club, Inc., at New
York and Clarkson avenues, Brook-
lyn, who had been taken to court
for operating the course without a
license under the premise that
operation was in violation of com-
mon show license regulations.
Magistrate Haubert rendered an

opinion that the miniature courses
were in no sense a show and could
no more be compelled to submit to
licensing regulations than the larger
courses.

First Carnival Lay-Off
Bloomlngton, 111., Aug. 12.

To save railroad fare the D. D.
Murphy carnival laid off five

days here after finishing the week's
showing, Aug. 9. It will then hop
to the Springfield, 111., state fair for

week Aug. 16-23. Early this spring
this trick laid $16,000 on the line

for the carnival privilege at this

fair. The past two weeks the out-
fit has had a tough time making
Its movements.
So far as known, the first time

in history a carny has ever tried

to' lay-off and still keep intact its

organization before a fair date.

Barnes' Estate Settled

Chicago, Aug. 12.

The Fred M. Barnes' will probate

suit was finally settled last week.
First attempts at probating will

met with plenty family squabbles.

Houston, Aug. 12.

Christy circus, recently closed be-
cause cf bad biz, will go out in 1931
under same management, of Q. W.
Christy, owner.
Understood here two of the lar-

gest banks have offered to aid the
show, with preparations now under-
way. Tentative plans call for a
wild animal circus, although this

may be switched later. Likely open
as a 10-car trick here In early
March.

Opposidon at Last

Canandaigua, N. T., Aug. 12.

William Muar operates Roseland
Park here and has made it pay big
because of no opposition. This
summer Muar installed the first

midget golf course. It drew the
people an^ quick competition.'

A rival lilliput course is being
constructed across from Muar's
park.
Muar has engaged Perrin G. Som-

ers to figure out new novelties.

Big Show's in First
Rockford, 111., Aug. 12.

The Rlngllng-Barnum show, which
comes into town for one day to-
morrow (13), is the first circus to
hit this city this season. Show Is

heavily billed for the date.

Carnivals

(For enrrent week (11-10) when not
otherwise Indicated.)
AJax United, Lilly, W. Va., IS-IT.

_Alabama, Columbia, Kx.
Alamo No. 2, Colorado City, TexejL
American Expo,, Mt. Savage^ Hd.

;

Meyersdale, Pa., 10-23.
B. & B., Charlestown, W. Va.
Barnbart, Alta, la.
Bee, Ewing, Ky.
BernardI Greater, Elklns, W. Va,
Bemardl Expo., Antlgo, Wis.
~Brown & Roe, Splcbard,. Mo.
Bruce Greater, Reading, Fa.
Bunts, Clarksburg, W. Va.. 18-2S,
Butler Bros., Wayne City, III.

CetUn & Wllaon, Hlnton, W. Va.
Colemaa Bros., New MIKord, Conn.
ConkllK & Garrett, Drumheller, Alta.,

Can.
Copping, Caledonia, N. T.
Cralts Greater. Turlock, Calif.
Dixie Expo., Dyersburg, Tenn.
Dixieland, Garland City, Arli.
Fleming, Falrflold, III.

Glbbs, Corning, la.
Glick, Massena, N. T.
Gold Medal. Brazil, Ind.
Great American, Pocomoke City, Hd.
Homes No. 2, Saint Jo., Texaa
Hansen, Salem, Ind.
Harris & Heyn, Plnckneyvllle, HI.
Harris & Mltcbell, Brldgewater, N. S.,

Can.
Howey & Gtf>Bon, Sheridan, Ind.
Hugo, Omaha, Neb.

^^International, Joncqulere, Que., Can.,

Jones, Ionia, Mich.; Holland, 18-2S.
Kaus United, Red Lion, Pa,
Krause Greater, Cynthlana, K^.
Landes, Norton, Kan.
Lang. Brookfleld, Mo.
Laughlln, Indlanola, la.
Lee, Greenville, Tenn.
Leggette, CofteyvUle, Kan.
Lottrldge, PIcton, Ont., Can.
McGregor, Falrfleld, Tex,
MelvlUe-Retes, Cortland, N. T,; Hudson

Falls, 18-23.
Mississippi Valley, New -Madrid, Mo.
Morris & Castle. Davenport, la.
Nam, Clarksvllle, Tex.
Page, Springfield, Ky.; Lexington, 18-23.
Pearson, Pnxton, III.

Rlce-Dorman, Fort Scott, Kan.
Royal American, Prince Albert, Alta.,

Oin,
Rubin & Cherry. Kankakee, IIL
Setter Greater, Obcrlln, Kan.
Smith Bros., Redneld, Ark.
Smith, J. Lacy, Brunswick, Md.
Sol's Liberty, Sturgls, Mich.
Southern Tier, Rochester, N. T.
Southern State, Kinsley, Kan.
Southern Kxpo., Canton, Ga.
Wndo, Portland, Ind.
Williams, llynum, Tex.
Winn Bros., HolyoUe, Colo.
Wortham's, C. A., Marshalltown, la.

Circuses

BmGT.ING-n.lRVUM
Aug. 12, Madleon, Wla.; Rockford,

III.; 14, Clinton, la.; 15, Dubuque; 1«,
Waterloo; 18, Fort DodRo, la.; 10, Albert
Lea, Minn.; 20, lOsthprvllIe, Tn.; 21, Sioux
Falls, S. D.; 22. Sioux City. la.: 23.
Sheldon, la.

SET.LS-FT.OTO
Aug. 13, Mattoon, III.; 14, Evnnsvllle,

Ind.; 10, Owcnaboro, Ky. ; 10, Louisville,
Ky.

sons ROBINSON
Aug. 12, Albany, Mo.; 13, Leon, Ta. ; 14,

Creston, la.; IS, Maryvllle, Mo.; 10. Atchl-
Bon, Kans,; 17, Nevada, Mo.; 18, lolo,
Kans.

HAGENnECK-W.4I.LACE
Aug. l-t., Sheridan, Wyo.; U. Gillette;

IS, Alliance, Neb. ; 10, Broken Dow.

Big Show Breaks Chi's

Gross Record at Grant

Park by Doing $134,000

Chicago, Aug. 12.

Nine-day engagement of the Rlng-
llng-Barnum circus here broke all

records in the 14 years the Big
Show has been showing at Grant
Park, grossing approximately (134,-

000. Engagement ended Sunday
evening (10).

First four days were marred by
terrific heat, which dropped the
gross. When the heat wave broke,
the tent filled twice daily, running
about $30,000 for the two perform-
ances. Nut of the show Is $16,000
daily while in Chicago, much of
which goes into the heavy lot rent.
This season the South Park Board
shared in 10% of the profit, besides
getting $18,000 cash for use of the
park. To keep the gravy spot this
season it was necessary for the
Ringling force to call In the aid of
Gov, Emerson of Illinois, when the
owners of the Stevens Hotel se-
cured an injunction, a few days be-
fore the opening, prohibiting the
circus erecting the tents.
Next season the outfit will use

Soldier Field or the plot of ground
immediately back of It, as the pres-
ent lot is to be used for the 1933
World's Fair, construction of which
has started.

CARNYS HEADED FOR

L A. LOST ON WAY

PARK'S FREE FILMS

Follows City Park In Drawing 'Em
in Via Free Picture Show

AL. G. BARNES
Aug. 13, liOWcll, Mass.; 14, Athol,

Mass.; 16, Troy, N. T.; 16, Little Falls,
N. Y.

lios Angeles, Aug. 12.
Outdoor business is in a bad way

around here this year. There isn't
a single outfit of any importance
in the vicinity of Los Angeles coun-
ty now. Except for the Barnes
show, which was In town three
months ago, there will not be an-
other big circus here until next
year.
From reports the Hagenback-

Wallace circus, which was sched-
uled to come out this summer, has
called the trip west oft. Of the
smaller outfits which started earlier
this year, Christie Bros, has folded.
Shell Bros. Is In the middle west,
Robinson closed abruptly after a
disagreement between partners,
while several other wheel shows
have disappeared.
Local outdoor showmen are .more

than worried over the situation.

Fairs Off Rodeos

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
California fairs are oft rodeos this

season. Formerly the main attrac-
tion at the fairs, bronk busting and
bulldogglng have gone sour with
the customers.
Fair associations this year will

stick to outdoor acts as the free
attraction, with most of them work-
ing in front of the grandstand. No
circus has been booked for any of
the state fairs.

Last year a number of small out-
fits tried the fairs but were not
successful.

Carny Man in Jam
Louisville, Aug. 12.

Floyd R, Heth, of the Heth
Greater Carnival, is accused of the
criminal assault of 16-year old
Lablna Elizabeth King aiM Is being
held for trial without bond.
A similar case In another county

resulted in a death verdict for the
young man who attacked a 19 -year
old school teacher. The Court of
Appeals has upheld the death sen-
tence in this latter case and the
Governor is to set the date of exe-
cution next week.
Kentucky law provides for death

by hanging in the county in which
the &rlme occurred in a case of this
kind.

Colored Fair Below Par
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12.

Lexington Colored fair, a unique
Institution of Its kind, failed to get
the usual draw this week. Absence
of running races and pari-mutuel
betting ascribed as cause.
White patrons, who furnished a

big portion of the gate in past years,
failed to support the venture.
Negroes from Cincinnati, Detroit,

Cleveland, Chicago and Indianapolis
here for the event, which is a hpme-
comlng to many of them.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 12.

In order to counteract free Sun-

day pictures In the city parks, some
of the local amusement parks have

taken to the same 9tunt. City's no-
admission films have been drawing
close to 60,000 persons each Sun-
day during the summer, with some
of the privately-owned spots sufCer-

ing plenty.
First to inaugurate stunt was

Wedt View park, which is offering

a feature picture and two comedies,
all silent, to its patrons.
Management figures It's bringing

plenty of customers in who other-
wise might take advantage of the
city's benevolence.

101 Down to 10 Cars

For Western Pickops

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

With 101 Ranch I'eorganlzed and
going oiit again the latter part of
this month as a 10-car show to play
Texas and Arizona, It's figured the
outfit will come into California late

in October.
101 has not been in this part of

the country for the past four years.
Cut down to less than half its for-

mer size, it Is doubtful if It will

play any of the larger towns.

Elmer J. Walters succeeded Peter
McGregor as direr tor of publicity,

Luna Park, Coney Island, N. T.

Ban and $250,000 Suits

Follow Coaster Crash
Omaha, Aug. 12.

Following death of four persons
and injury of 17 others when a train

of cars plungred off the Krug park
roller coaster to the ground 60 feet

below, the city council has passed
an ordinance banning coasters. The
park has taken no action and hstsn't

rebuilt the coaster.

Suits for over $260,000 already
filed against park, which has only
$30,000 Insurance and very few
other assets.

Reads Handwriting
Hollywood, Aug. 12.

Figuring that business conditions
don't warrant the organization of
a new circus, Al Copeland has aban-
doned the idea of putting out a
show this year.
Copeland is the owner of a circus

prop house for pictures and was
planning to use most of his equip-
ment In framing the show.

Fred Buchanan, owner Robblns
Bros., lost eight horses last week
when they ate poison grass along a
railroad track.

HAYS OFHCE IS

GOING AFTER

CARNIVALS

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Publlx Theatres, through WiU

Hays, Is asking that next season the
Hays' organization go direct to the
heads of the American Legion.
Moose, Owls, Woodman, Odd Fel-
lows, Veterans Of Foreign Wars and
other similar fraternal bodies, t«
have them issue orders from head^
quarters to all branches of the dif«
ferent lodges, stopping the sponsor.
Irig of carnivals.
Move is being undertaken chiefly

because, though many towns have
legislated the carnyf^ out, they still

sneak in, using these auspices to
secure the license, lot and electrlo
Juice.

Result of this sneaklng-in baa
been a bunch of complaints from
all towns, with Pilbjix collecting
these in sheaf form and having
them now ready to back up its re«
quest for barring.
Plea of Publix to Hays is that

these carnivals upset the various
towns for weeks. Many theatre
managers have been approached by
the better element, asking, since the
legislation failed to keep the car-
nivals out, if they personally, or
their organization, couldn't do
something.
Publix is also showing Hays that

the carnival always gets the long
end of the auspices money, with
most of the auspices falling into

the red and having to dig after the
outfit leaves town.

REGULAR SEASON CUT

DOWN BY 6 OR 8 WKS

Chicago, Aug. 12.

Reports coming into town indl«

cate that the regular outdoor season

will be shaved all r.own the line of

from six to eight weeks this season.

This takes in fairs, carnivals, cir*

cuses, etc.

Blame Is placed on the depression

in the agricultural sections at pres-

ent, with wheat at 63 cents, and
corn, while extremely high, is being

ruined by droughi. It la stated that

the situation on the farms is tighter

than it has been for 16 years.

The effect on the circuses Is felt

brutally, since the circuses play the

manufacturing cities In the spring

and the agricultural sections in the

faU.

Eddy Vaughan, former 101 Ranch,
legal adjuster, pinch hitting in same
capacity for the Rlngllng-Barnum
show until Frank Cook recovers.

Inside Stuff—Pictures

(Continued from page 67)

figures are sometimes less startling than they seem, through Par-Pub'
llx's heavy charges against houses on film rentals.

With the beginning of the new season Loew again begins sloganlng
each month for special exploitation purposes. It will be conducted
along the same lines as last season, when January was "January Jubilee
Month" and February, "February FestivaL" September ushers in the
monthly slogan publicity builder with "You'll Remember September, the
Big Show Month."

Believe in signs? In two weeks P^blix-Balaban & Katz cut down
the Chicago theatre orchestra from 34' men to 18. The week B. & K.
slashed 16 men from the band it Installed a permanent large neon tube
sign under the Chi marquee which read: "Home of Chicago's Finest

Orchestra."

That "free picture" angle, part of the agreement when TlflEany and Abe
Myer's Allied group got together on franchises, has at last been settled.

Producer headquarters hears that Tiff satisfied the boys with a con-
tribution of around 10 grand in lieu of the picture.

Now that the contract formula has been threshed out, and protection

and those other things held in seemingly happy abeyance, Haysltes are

wondering what Abe Myers* next move will be.
Not one is willing to foretell, but all admit Myers has them grucssing.

J. J. Lyng met a sad fate Sunday, dying from a heart attack
while In the water off Long Island, attempting to save his sister. His
sister was saved by others. The deceased was a vice-president of the

ERPI (Western Electric).

Harry Arthur, the Fox eastern theatre operator, surprised the Fox
managers, called for a meeting in New York the other day, by notifying

them to be present at 7:30 in the morning. They were there.

It's understood that Paul Ash is pretty near through with PuMlx.

The m. c. has been with the theatre organization for some years. Kc-

port says that Ash has been informed of the decision.
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EnglAvvood

wnr a Bhowinff bill this nine-act

i.«nut was a bit above average. It

ffiie disappointing turn In Wally
SSrfl'a new act, a four-person ekit.

and Margie, man and girl, the

inlJnSr dblng his chalk talk based

?nT'^oman'8 head, with quick

JSftMeff in hats, and the girl carry-

Une of foiling, were misplaced

2?Sn opener, but got by here. In

deuce Amy Anne and Jack, two

Sliaren, did 10 minutes with dance

fnd flOiiB. Petet L«ane and com-
SSny.^sley trio of two men and a
SirL showed carelessness through-

'

fut the entire routine and the girl's

toe-tap to open is slow. Her comic

attmpts also not appreciated.

Three Browns, the colored hoofing

and gag trio, went over easily and

look Btfrvlceable for similar family

6 was Wally u ord 14) In his

V^bs Gambols skit tried about

Sree years ago. He was liked, but

Sis no Index of the skit's value

outside of Chicago.
Stone and Lee. comedy team, in

which the man is a star gazer and
the girl asks rapid and silly ques-

tions with sarcastic endings, were
over here, would go well in any
fan^ly house. Could be trimmed
and speeded up by eliminating two
weak dances the girl does.

Gascoigne. the Juggler, a stand-

ard act, was In top form at this

show with his paper funnel balanc

Ing and stunt with two bottles and
a heavy ball. A good performer who

• keeps action moving. Cycle of

Youth (New Acts) is an unusual
flash layout well-groomed and can
not miss. Minettl and Darling,

hoke tossers. closed to good returns.

The night was cool, but business
off in the balcony. On the screen,

•Young Desire" (U), Pathe shots
and a "Cuckoos" trailer much too
long. Loop,

Jack Roof, who recently managed
the flop attempt of burlesque at the
Oliver In South Bend, Ind., has or
ganized a tab show.

Guy Beach has returned to La
Cro^e, Wis., where he will open
bis- rep Aug. 26.

80 days, with plans rapidly nearing
completion. This theatre will be
built for stage shows, with the
R-K-O vaudfllm Englewood and the
Warner presentation Stratford as
competition.

It appears that the midget golf
courses are going to take it on the
chin In the form of a legal closing
time. Last week the manager of the
Edgewater Beach apartments se-
cured a warrant for the arrest o£
Leo Harrington, owner of the golfte
across the street.
Harrington is to be arraigned on

formal charges of disorderly con-
duct, und specific charges that the
apartment owners complai- ed of the
post-midnight noise.

"With the Rlngling show In town,
the John Davenport Tent, local unit
of the Circus Fans, threw a party
for fails and performers at the
ritzy CHft-Dwellers' club on the roof
of Orchestra hall.

Latest personnel changes by Pub
Ilx-Great States are as follows: A.
M. .Boy to city manager, Gary, Ind
succeeding H. C. Sullivan, who be
comes c' m. at Marion, Ind.; S. S
Holland to manager, the new Par-
amount, Hammond; Carroll Coffel
from assistant manager to city
manager. Crawfordsville.
Foster Norton to city manager,

Eokomoi Ind.; William Exton to
manager, the RlvoU, and city man
ager, Muncie; W. E. Ball from city
manager. Marion, to asiiistant man-
ager of the Hammond Paramount
P. S. White from the State to man
ager. the Riviera. Anderson, Ind.

One more week added .to the
vaude time booked out of the Mor
Is office here by Billy Diamond
Lloyd's theatre. Menomlnle. Mich
Three-act policy Sept. 4, and Majes-
tic, La Crosse, Wis, five acts, Sept. 6

Publix-B. & K. broke ground last
*eek for a new house at Devon and
Western, west side. House is to be
Btageless for straight picture policy,
and will contain special acoustical
treatment.
'Building for the southside house

ati63d and Halsted will start within

R-K-O WOODS
ItAIN OR SHINr

with JOE COOK
^d I«alM Faz«nda, Joan Peers,
WiB. Collier. Jr.. and Tom Howard

last week on the stage of the Penn
theatre, Monaca. near Pittsburgh.
Panic was averted by the warning
of Louis C. Stoll, owner and oper-
ator of the house. Damage around
13,000.

MONTREAL
I>alac«—"Song o* My Heart."
Capitol—'Trou Dans lo Mur."
LoeAv's—"Prince of Diamonds."
Prlncesi)—"An Embarrassing Night.'
Imperial—"Around the Corner."
Koxy—"The Fakir."
Htrand—Double bill.

EnipreHS—Double bllL
Orplieam—Stock.

Don Hopkins closed his rep com-

Capitol trying out all-French
talker, "Trou Dans le Mur" (Hole
in tho Wall), this coming week.
This house has been only one of
•nain stems to rim French snorts
in this French city but not out-
standing successes.

Infiuential local paper. "Star," has
joined with Toronto and Ottawa in

attacking Paramount on policy o£
substituting pictures for legit shows
and crowding out British traveling
companies from Canada. Par points
to failure of some British touring
companies in recent years as part
reason for decreased booking.
Meanwhile, His Majesty's only

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise Indicateo

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
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pany at Mendova, 111., Aug. 14. Will

reopen a troupe in Kansas on
Aug. 28.

Hazel Cass rep company closes

Aug. 22 in Wisconsin. Stanley Da-
vis, now with the Cass Players, will

organize his own rep company for

Iowa.

John Wlnninger will open a rep
company in Wausau, Wis., on Aug.
30. Frank Winnlnser, now op-
erating town's stock, Is back In the

cast after three weeks in the hos-
pital.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Penn—"RalTlea"; ataee show.
Stanley—"Bright Lights'; stage show.
Aldino—"Man Trouble." ^^„^„
Harris— "Her Unborn Child" (2d

week)^ stage show.
Pitt—"Unguarded Girls" (2d week).
Enrlglit—"Matrimonial Bed" ; sta

^^Sheridan Sq.-*S'LIttle Accident."

etago

"Post-Gazette," sponsoring minia-

ture golf tournament, awarding two
automobiles to winners of men and
women's divisions. Entries qualify

on course nearest their home and
then get together on a selected lay-

out for match play to determine
champions.

George Sharp stock company re-

opens at Pitt on Labor Day.

Academy, burlesque, reopens Aug.
30, Permanent chorus, as per new
Mutual scheme, now being selected

and placed In rehearsal.

Show Boat, river nite club raided

several months ago by prohibition

agents, reopens in two weeks under
management of Lou Bolton.

Stanley has Eddie Cantor in per-

son for week beginning Thursday
(14), with Joe E. Brown and Ann
Pennington to follQW in the flesh.

Penn, opposlsh, gets Cantors
"Whoopee" in few weeks.

More than 200 per.sons escaped

Into the street when fire broke out

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM. BATH. $8.00 CP
DOCBLE ROOM, IIATII. tllStO AND 521.00 WEEKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

.

U Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

legit house left In eastern Canada
has been running summer season
of sound and continues next week
with "Atlantic."

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota — "Romance" and Fubllx

unit stage show, "Dude Ranch."
B-K-O Orpheom — "Hell's Island";

vaude (Blossom Seeley).
Centnry—"Song o' My Heart."
State—"Anybody's War."
Lyric—"Czar of Broadway."
Aster—"Bunny Skies."
firand—"So This Is London"; second

loop run.

"Nancy's Private Affair" has been
chosen for opening of Balnbridge
Players (dramatic stock) at the
Shubert, Aug. 31. It inaugurates
the local legit season.

Tom Burke, local exchange man-
ager for U. A, for the past year, has
resigned and Is expected to Join
Publix In an executive capacity. His
successor not yet named.

Expansion, zoning and the fran-
chise were discussed at a conference
here of Allied States leaders. Those
in attendance Included Abram F.
Myers, president; W. A. Steffes,

Northwest unit general manager,
and Aaron Saperstein of Chicago.

PROVIDENCE
Loew's State—"Our Blushing Brides.'
Carlton—Dark.
Majestic—."Bright Lights."
I'aromount—"For the Defense."
R-K-O Victory—"Beau Bandit."
R-K-O Albee—"Holiday."
Fay's—Vaudfllm.
RIalto—2nd run.

For the first time in many years
this town pSLS only one house play-
ing vaude. At one time Providence
had four vaudeville houses on the
main stem. Recent cutting of vaude
at R-K-O Albee. left Fay's the only
house in that field.

The old Empire, home of burlesque
in this town for more than 10 years,

dark for months, reopens Labor Day
as straight picture house. Theatre
will be called Bijou and will play
second run talking pictures.

DETROIT
By LEE ELMAN

Michigan—"The Sap from Syracuse.'
Fox—"Common Clay."
FlHlier—"Shooting Straight."
United Artists—"Raffles" (3d week).
Panunonnt—"Manslaughter."
Ktate—"The Storm.'
Madison—"Dawn Patrol" (2d week).

Walter Immerman left for Chioapo
to assume new duties there as Pub
lix district chief. Nate Piatt hero
to take his place.

.

R-K-O Downtown, former Orien-
tal, reopens Aug. 16 as all-.soun<l

house.

Embassy now playing "Ingagl."
Third time this freak film has been
here. Making money each time.

Price scale now 35c with open-all-
night policy.

(Continued from page 67)

next week be dramatized; that such
home-and-hearth Interrogative fic-

tion as "Did I Sin?" Is a feature
story in the current issue; that a
Cornell University prof, has sold his
scholastic dignity at so much a word
as a "True Story" contributor, etc.

True Story" is a pioneer in radio
exploitation and has proved to it-

self its value seemingly by recently
renewing with the Columbia system
for another year.
Thursday .„.nlght Rudy Vallee's

Pleischmann'hbu'r was picked up by
remote control from where Vailee
was barnstorming on a dance tour,
irviday night.Will Osborne, the^BS"
crooner, did ditto from Philly where
he played at the Mastbaum.
After the local stations go off,

WLW penetrates Into the New York
belt (which is after 1 a. m.), and
Jan Garber from the Gibson Hotel,
Cincy, roof, was heard. Eddie
Man.sfleld and Virginia Lee with
novelty stuff were faintly caught
thereafter but suggest a genuine
ether novelty with their stuff.

Aping
The radio cycle proves itself

nightly. If Henry Burbig clicks
from WABC with Mlltgross dialect,
then every other station follows
with a dialect comedian. Charles
Buster Rothman from WMCA
proved himself likeable, and, what's
more, you can have his nonsense
speeches for the asking. Which Is

one way to build up a mailing list.

Something for nothing.
Same goes for everything else In

radio. The Vallee soft-style, croon-
ing thing started something. Next
came the hill-billies. Again CBS
and NBO are offering hill-billy fam-
ilies. WABC has the Crockett
Mountaineers while the Pickard
family (from Chicago studios of
NBC), are heard from WJZ. All
are heavy on the mountain folk
stuff, freak Instruments like har-
monicas, jew's-harps, musical Jug.s,

etc.
Same goes for the astrologers

Let one of the radio mitt-readers
collect a following, everybody else
hops on the idea.

New Ideas
Proves something or other about

radio being hungry for something
different. There are bands and
singers galore, all more or less alike,
and all pleasing, but new Ideas
aren't so plentiful.
Ann Leaf at 12:30 a. m. must keep

lots of folks up Just to fall asleep
to the soothing strains of her "Noc-
turne" organ recital via WABC.
The station should clock a heavy
fan mail for this console specialist
who renders one of the most pleas-
ing half hours on the air.

It's an effective not to say sooth-
ing top-off to the hectic 30 minutes
of Harlem jazzapation which Cal
Calloway and his sizzling Jazzlsts
dish forth from the Cotton Club
over the same station. Calloway
Is another Duke Ellington. To bear
his cha-cha boys dispense a ballad
Is an amusing "kick" In Itself.

Lombardo'e Gesture
Among the early dinner musical

highlights, from directly opposite
geographically situated roadhouses,
are Guy Lonibardo and Ted Florlto,
respectively at Long Island and
Westchester roadhouses. Florlto,
like Lombardo, comes from out of
the west and gives out some nifty
music.
Lombardo staged a neat tribute

for Fred Knight, his regular an-
nouncer, one evening earlier In the
week by opening with the Mendels-
sohn wedding march In honor of
Knight's nuptials that evening.
Knight incidentally rates as the
Floyd Gibbons of lightning band an-
nouncers, pacing Lombardo for as
many as 13 and 14 band numbers
In a half hour, which is plenty
fast.

There Is that type of announcer
who chooses to grow poetic over a
song title, with ofttlmes ludicrous
results, as in the ca.se of an imag-
native and likewise somewhat
dumb announcer who had a vague
Idea that Agua Callente is in Mexico
and whose mental process always
hooked up Mexico with some amor-
ous senorlta or some such similarly
ballady song situation. Thus,
"There's a Wah-Wah Girl in Agua
Callente" became a "sentimental
love song of old Mexico" in his pre-
liminary spiel (not even knowing
what "wah-wah" stood for) where-
upon one of Walter Donaldson's
snappiest tunes came forth, prob-
ably to the great surprise of the
announcer who, thereafter, seemed
a bit more cautions In his bom-
bastic phraseology.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh had a
gigantic world-wide hook-up for his
15 minute talk on "International
Aviation," delivering it twice Fri-
day, once in the early afternoon
for the round-the-world short-wave
length pick-up and again at 11 p. m.
when the combined NBC, CBS and
WOR networks ethercast his ad-
dress. The Col. spoke in a well-
modutated and simple manner, not
especially brilliant or Impressive but
in keeping with the general aura

JIMMY STEIGER
Jimmy Stoigcr, 38, song writer

and vaudevilllan, died of septic

poisoning Aug. 5 in Now York.
Mr. Steiger was a well known

author of popular songs with "Rose
Colored Glasses," his most success-
ful composition. Lately he had

SUSSMAN-^IDA
In lovlnff memory of onr dear

DtotUer, who departed this life

Aag. IS. 1926

SUSSMAN CHILDREN

been Frank DeVoe's piano accom-
p.^.nlst in vaude.
A widow survives. They had no

children.

LESLIE A. BATES
Leslie A. Bates, 53, picture char-

acter actor, died Aug. 8 in Holly

-

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

JIMMY STEIGER
My Pal

Frank DeVoe
Aug. 6, 1930

wood as
collision.

result of an automobile

Thomas Jacob Bull, associated
with the Metropolitan Opera house
for 42 years, died Aug. 7 of cancer
in St. Vincent Hospital. Mr. Bull
was superintendent of the first Mad-
ison Square Garden and opened the
New York Hippodrome for Thomp-
son & Dundy. Survived by his

widow, Grace Howells Bull, and one
son, Amasa Cobb Bull, of Chicago.

Sidney Brode, formerly a Broad-
way box ofllce treasurer and once
manager of the Lyric, died Aug. 6

in New York of a complication of

In Loving Memory of
My Husband

JIMMY STEIGER
Who Passed Away Aug. 5, 1930

Mary Murray Steiger

diseases, although ill but a short
time. H^ was a kin <i£ th'e Shii-
berts. For t^ie past five years Mr.
Brode was In the multlgraplilng
business.

Julius Helburn, 81, the father of
Theresa Helburn, executive director
of the Theatre Guild, died at his
sunimer home in Vermont Saturday.

In fond remcmhrnnce of our friend I

JIMMY STEIGER
who departed this life August 6, 19301

Aileen Stanley
Bob Buttenuth

He had been 111 but a short time.
Survived by Miss Helburn and a
son, Willard, of Cambridge, Mass.

Major Joseph Graham, 49, Regina,
manager of theatres at Regina,
Winnipeg and other western Cana-
dian cities,—died recently. A wifc-

and eight chirdren survive.

The mother of Vess Ossman,
banjoist, died suddenly in San Fran-
cisco, July 13.

Mother of Leo Donnelly died at
her home in Philadelphia last week.

of modesty which he has built up
around him.self. Only a Lindbergh
would have commanded all that at-
tention of course so far as the
actual ingredients of his speech
were concerned.

The Big Couplet
Floyd Gibbons and Amos 'n* Andy

continue as a great couplet in se-
quence on WJZ from 6:45 until 7;15.
Gibbons of course has his rapid-
fire address and changing events to
lend him nuance. The A&A team
is strictly an In-and-outcr; funny
at times; un-so as often.
The golf bugs get a break after

the dialecticians on the Conde Nast
quarter hour exploiting the "Am«T-
Ican Golfer," with Alex Morrison
giving lessons In gawf.

Phil Cook, the Quaker Oats ex-
ploiter, is still a sprightly Interlude
and an excllent potentiality for
personal stage appearances around
the local R-K-O houses.
WMCA each Sunday early after-

noon holds the Rudolph Bochco con-
cert ensemble with that concert
violinist contributing in solo. It's

a pleasing half hour of string music.
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Following asslgmmcnts were made
at the studios last week:

Charles Judels featured comedy
part "Fifty Million Frenchmen,"
WB.
Martha Sleeper, "New Moon,"

Metro.
Frank McGlynn, "Derelicts,"

Metro.
Pegey Coleman. Hermine Staub,

technical stait of "War Nurse,"
Metro.
Ivan Simpson, Tom Patricola and

Almeda Fowler, "Children of

Dreams," "WE.
Russell rowell, "Check and Dou-

ble Check," Radio.
Georgle Stone, "Clmerron." Radio.
Russell Hopton, "Dark Star,"

Metro.
William Bakewell, lead In "Dark

Star," Metro.
Lewis Stone and Cliarles Blckford,

"Passion Flower," Metro. William
C. Do Mllle directing.
Margaret Livingstone, "Looking

for Trouble," Pathe.
George Marlon, Robert McWade,

Alan Roscoe and Walter McGrail,
"Losing Game," Radio.
Lucille Ward, "Illicit," WB.
Noel Francis, Sharon Lynn, Geo.

"Red" Corcoran, Gus Howard,
Althe Hcnly, Johnny Walker, Pat
Somerset, Louise Mackintosh, Har-
vey Clary, George McFarland and
Wilbur Mack, "Up the River," Fox.
Complete cast of Spanish "We LI

Chang" ("Mr. Wu"), Metro: Ernesto
Vllches, Marcel Nlvon, Angellto de
Bernltez, Jose Viosla, Jose Crespo
and Mrs. Sojtn. Nick Grinde direct-
ing; George Kann supervising.

Joyzelle, "Just Imagine," Fox.
Ben Lyon, "Ex Mistress," WB.

Aileen St. John Brenon of Pathe's
New York publicity office is here for
a three weeks' vacation, giving the
studios the look-around.

Production on "Smilin* Thru,"
Norma Talmadge's next for United
Artists, has been set ahead from
Sept. 15 to 21.

Vine Street theatre went dark last
week after three weeks of poor busi-
ness with "Oh Judge," musical pro-
moted,by Wilson and Strong, owners
of the theatre and surrounding
property.

Goldtree is still playing "Hot 'n*

Bothered," slzzly French farce. -

Mrs. Sarah Mayer, sister of David
Bclasco, was seriously Injured last
week when she fell and fractured
her right arm. JIrs, Mayer, past
70, was removed to a hospital.

Newest move in battle between
J^'asser Bros., owners of neighbor-
hood houses, and theatrical unions
here was attempt on part of attor-
neys for Musicians' Union last week
to have injunction issued Nasser
Bros, declared void. Union lawyers
contend mailing of order constituted
an "irregularity." The Injunction
prohibited unions from boycotting
Nasser theatres.

Eugene W. Castle of Castle Films,
New York, is In Mt. Zlon hospital
here after major operation.

SAN DIEGO
By LON JEROIME SMITH

Spreclcelfi—"Call of the "West."
Savoy—"The Constant Wife" (drama

stock).
Fox—"The BIgr House" (F&M "Wild

and Wooly" Idea).
Fox California — "Our Blushing

Brides."
Soperba—"Raftles."
Orpheam—"DIxlana."
Cabrlllo—"Once a Gentlemaif."
Droadwar—"Drums of I^ove."
Mission—"High Society Blues."
T'Ogan—"Under a Texan Moon."
Aztec—"Playing Around."
Cnrterl—"Hold Everything."
Fox.North Park—"True to the Navy."
Fox Egrptlan—"The Arizona Kid."
Fox Falrmoiint—"What a Man."

Betty Bronson has been slgmed
for an early appearance here with
the Savoy Players as guest star.

Road shows tried some time ago
at Balboa, former Fox house here,
have been abandoned. House dark
for months and nothing In sight.

Opening of a new spa at Agua
Callente, with luxurious swimming
pool and medicinal baths. Is just
another headache for local theatre
managers.

Mltchel Liesen, assistant to Cecil
B. De Mille, Is enroute to England
to shoot atmospheric shots and ob-
tain props for the British sequences
of "Squaw Man" for Metro.

"The Derelicts" Is announced by
Metro as the title for picturizatlon
Of Lorna Moon's "Dark Star."

Jack Boyle (Boyle and Kramer)
has teamed up with Jimmy Allman.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Sid Goldtree won his battle with
the municipal authorities over
classification of his Green Street
theatre. City officials recently put
him in Class C, which permits
houses of this kind to give only
three consecutive performances.
Last week the building committee

of the Board of Supervisors ap-
proved an amendment whereby
Class C houses having capacity of
less than 400 and fixed scenery may
give continuous performances.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fox—"SiRB of Children,"
Orpbenni^"I)lxlana" ; vaiide,
Paramonnt — "Sop from Syracuse";

stage show.
0th Ave.—"Romance" ; stage show.
Collsenm—"Caught Short" (2d week).
Met—"Romantic Night."
Blae Moose—"Oh Sailor."
Maslo Box—"Faces East" (2d week).
lilberty—"CucUoos."

will be "The Family Upstairs," after
which Miss Fooshee returns to
Hollywood, where she has had
screen tests.

George Ebey and Edward Ho-
garty, lessees of the Fulton, are In
Los Angeles lining up talent for the
stock season. One or both will go
to New York directly after plays.

The Bondeson-Marshall-Carrlllo
management of the Dufwln con-
tinues profitable. This week Is

"Gypsy Jim" with E. B. Landre, the
champion tree-sitter, a twelve-year-
old, as an entr'acte specialty.
"Kebec," a new play. Is to follow.

The. Broadway theatre reopens
Saturday for second run pictures.
It has been closed for four months,
during which the office building in
which It Is housed has been re-
built. Western Electric system in-
stalled in theatre.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

nnlTalo—Let's Go Native
Centory—"Manslaughter"
Hipp—"Sweet Mama"
Great lakes—"Common Clay"
Hollywood — "Richest Man In the

World."

,
Shea's Roosevelt- opened Saturday

with. William . Rosenow In charge.
Current changes in the Shea neigh-
borhood house o^granlsts Include Jo-
seph Raszaja from the Seneca to the
Roojsevelt, Bob Demming from Ken-
sington to the Seneca, and Louis
Weiser from the North Park to the
Kensington.

The upstate division of Fox Metro-
politan JTheatres has moved Its
offices from Utica to Bultalo. Harry
Goldberg In charge.

Bidding for the Lafayette by the
chains Is reported cold. Shea-Pub-
Ux again reported interested but
possibilities remote.

A greyhound dog racetrack Is to
be built In Cheektowaga, according
to announcement District attorney
and sheriff counter they will enjoin
the optional system of wagering re-
ported for the track. Likely con-
struction will be withheld until the
Long Island Supreme Court rulings
on the legalfty of the same system
now in force there.

June Clyde came back In triumph
last week as queen of Northwest
Products Exposition. Radio's ac-
tress brought up at expense of
Chamber of Commerce. Formerly
here "with Will King shows. Then
with Fanchon & Marco and now In

pictures. Great welcome given her
by mayors and admirals. Good
break for Orpheum.

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunsf^ine Shoppe

'l^THEATRICAL CUTS#

Arthur Rogers here from N. Y.
on p. a. staff of Publix as asst. to
Bob Armstrong.

Zach Freidman from New York
Paramount to Seattle Paramount;
house manager.

Ellensburg Rodeo Sept. 4-S. Big-
gest rodeo of the year in this state.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANE3

W. C. Welch has been appointed
Orpheum manager here vice Clem
Pope, who resigned to go Into the
film advertising business with Al
Graf. Welch has been In the
R-K-O organization for three
years, for the most part in Chicago,
where he managed the State-Lake

"Forty-five Minutes from Broad-
way" Is being revived at the Fulton
this week as the third of the Jane
Fooshee plays. The fourth and last

CAWNG/ DlfffffRi»irCRICI»4t ^

Definite reports now current that
Shea-Publix Is sold on the ElmWood,
Ullman neighborhood theatre. If
signed, this will make the 11th
house on the Shea-Publix string
hereabouts.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

K-K-O Proctor's—"Lawful Larceny"

:

vaude.
Loew'B State—"Sins of the Children";

vaude.
Newark—"Let's Go Native" ; vaude.
Branford—"Top Speed"; stage show.
Mosque—"Holiday."
Capitol—"Journey's End."

Frank LaFalce has become pub-
licity director for Warners' Wash-
ington district, LaFalce has been
popular here. He was formerly a
critic on the "Ledger," but was
fired for refusing to retract an un-
favorable opinion of a picture. He
is succeeded here by Frank Seltzer,
previously with Fox.

The Branford commences Satur-
day morning shows for children
Aug. 16, with free ice cream.

The five houses taken over from
Bratter & Pollak by R-K-O opened
Monday under latter's management.
They are all In Newark suburbs,
and will be managed by Gilbert
Josephson, Union City, under Divi-
sional Manager Berry of Washing-
ton.

Always the Hit of the Show!
Costumes of color, brilliancy and
style that add just that necessary
kick!
i'or Rent, Sole or Mnnufncturod to Your Designs

r"or rrlccN

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

BANFF
By R. COYSH

Earle Lewis, treasurer of the
Metroplitan opera company, spent
a few days in the Rockies on his
way east.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Irving Bloom left okay; did the
trick In eight months. He will re-
sume tickling the ivories at an up-
state resorts

Doris Giltrap, a newcomer at the
colony, former London Tiller girl,

not much trouble; needs little rest.

James A. Williams, who did the
comeback here, l^ now at Sunapee
Lake, In New Hampshire.

Richy Craig, Jr., Is back. Has
cottage on lake. Between golf and
cod liver oil he expects to put on
weight.

Christiana Keenan, Saranac alum-
na, stopped ofC to ogle the new
lodge. Now sorry she got well so
soon. En route to Montreal.

Eddie Diamond, 20 River street,
formerly "Golden Dawn," Is taking
the rest here, and Is much on the
Improve.

George Harmon— "Nurse, what's
my temp.?"
Nurse—"102%."
Harmon—"When It gets to 103

sell."

Tips from the I. A. T. S. E. boys:
Harry Clark, doing extra well, up
for meals....Tom Creamer, now
here, light trouble, on exreclse, do-
ing great. .. .Valentine Klncald, up
for meals, okay Mike McNamee,
up one meal, first In over a year,
looking wonderful. .. .Tom Abbott,
up for exercise, doing okay....Al
Downing, unlimited exercise, ready
for the big street soon Vernon
Lawrence, all up, just waiting for
a new show-shop to open....Joe
Rellly, up, downtown, and showing
great Improvement.

Ford Raymond — "Say, doctor,
win I know anything after I take
this anaesthetic?"

Dr. Mayer—"More than you do
now." (Operation a success.)

Nell Gordon now able to get up
after operation. Looks none the
worst.

Dr. Mayer—"Mr. Shaffer, did you
do as I told you In protecting your-
self from microbes?"
Ben Shaffer— "Yes, I boil all
ater."
Dr.—That's fine.. And then?"
Ben—"Then I drink beer."

DENVER
Denver—"The Sap from Syracuse";

stage show. '

S?'S'~','T*>" Guy": stage show.
RIalto—"Lummox."
Aladdin—"Sweet Kitty Bellalrs."
America—"Rough Romance."
flitch's—"Those We Love" (Stock).

Lou Goldberg, Publix publicity
man, here to arrange opening of the
Paramount, a $1,250,000 house, on
Aug. 29.

Trail riders of the Canadian
Rockies finished annual trail ride
with pow wow at Marble Canyon
Three-day ride over mountains cov-
ered new trails never traveled be
fore. A. Jacaquamine was camera
man for th6 Assdciated Screen
News.

Contestants for the Prince of
Wales cup are arriving to look and
play over the Banff golf course
Competition Aug. 18-23.

William W. Kane, representative
Brock Pemberton Productions, at
Banff.

Write to those you know In Sara-
nac

Elliene Hamilton, actress, who at-
tempted suicide by drinking poison
In Denver July 14, announced she
will marry Daly Whitney, Los An-
geles, for the thlijg time this fall.
She was divorced from him the sec-
ond time four years ago.

Jack Gurtler, son of the producer,
Arnold B. Gurtler, Is appearing In
"Those We Love," at the Elitch this
week.

For the first time pictures have
been taken of the sun dances of the
Shoshone and Arapahoe Indian
tribes on the Wind River reserva-
tion in Wyoming by sound cameras.

J. T. Sheflflold. owner of the Shef-
field Exchange System, with offices
at Salt Lake City and Denver, has
bought the Greater Features film
exchanges at Seattle and Portland
and will open another exchange at
Butte, Mont., In a few weeks.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majestic—"Not Damaged"; vaude.
Palace—"Manslaughter"': stage show.
Old Mill—"Man from Blankley's."
Capitol—"Bold Caballero."
Melba—"Florodora Qlrl."

Bernle Cummins replacing Tal
Henry at Peacock Terrace, Baker
hotel. Dine and dance proposlsh,

six bits per. Cummins probably dn
to be replaced by Ben Bernle in f^

William Gillette booked with i.»

"Sherlock Holmes" for Dallas
20. Other winter legit road'elS?!;
include "Strapge Interlude" "Strlett.
Dishonorable" and "Street Scent-

Blanchard McKee, director -ofWaco (Tex.) little theatre, goes t«Memphis next year. Memphis bo.
clalltes Invited McKee on strencth
of his winning Texas tournament
this year.
McKee will install his theatre in.former home of Clarence Saunders

chain store magnate. •

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

Arthur Brlllant. of local Warner
ofllce, transferred to Cleveland e»-
ploltation staff,

*

Belle Baker held over another
week at Steel Pier. George Jeasel
heads the bill next week with Souea
closing the season.

Eddie Cantor In personal appear,
ance at the Warner theatre thla
week as part of the silver annlver.
sary celebration, doing four turns a

Arthur Hammersteln's new musU
cal, "Luana," opens at the Apollo
next week. This Is the made-over
"Bird of Paradise." Rudolf Friml
composed the score. Ruth Altman
has the title role, with Robert Chls-
holm. Joseph Macauley and . Jans
and "^lialen in the cast

Globe reopened under Warner
management, on dally grind at pop.
ular prices for first time.

Donald Meek, starred in "After
Tomorrow," held conference with
Herman -Shumlln here last week and
now reported Meek may withdraw
from the John Golden «how to play
lead ; in .

.
. "Kreckeleln." ShumUn's

- ;r'.;-^^'-'V' -;-Vi5.
'. .\v ,

'

ASHEVILLE, N. C
Third edition of the "Watch ^oiit

Step" cabaret opened Monday atop
the Grove Arcade building. Headed
by. Tom O'Connell and his Broad-
way orchestra, the program Jlsts
eight Gwen Nottage Blue Belle
Girls, Anne Howard, Donna and
Darrell, and Miss Myrtle Pratt
Show under auspices of the Bllt.

more hospital society fund.

Mrs. Delia M. Rlngllng, widow, of

one of the Rlngllng brothers, visit-

ing here at the Battery Park hotel

A charter has been granted to the
Statesvllle Theatre Corp of Statea-
vllle, N. C, to own and operate a
picture theatre. A. F. Sams, Jr.,

Winston-Salem, and J. B. Sams and
C. B. Spencer, Statesvllle, are be-

hind the project.

BRONX, N. Y. C.

Practically every one of the local

outdoor pools and beach resorts con-
ducting a bathing beauty contest
Not enough beauts to go around.

Sex lecturer at the America the-

atre began last week what was In-

tended to be a three-week stay. One
week enough—even too much. Both-
ered by the echo.

Chris Egan, manager of the R-1^-0
Fordham. around again after an
automobile accident. His wife Tras.

with him at the time, so no explain-
ing.

Shubert-Riviera, until last season

a subway circuit house, goes Yid-

dish next month, when Nathan
Goldberg Installs a Yiddish troupe.

Gueti'inl A Co-
The Leaitliir

Lari«i1
ACCOBDCON
FACTORY

w lh« Unite* Bttttt

The onlj

that ai*ktt tny »*

If Reedr— <n«il* •»

hand.

277-279 C«l»»»"
Aveniw

San FranwMS.
Ptm ratalocaa

SALE 20% DISCOUNT SALE
on All Leather Goods and Fitted Cases

STRICTLY UNION MADE

A- im Professional Trunks
IWH Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunke

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT CIIRATLT nEDl'CED I'RICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenua, between 40th and 41tt Straeta, New York CIt*

SOLE ACRNTfi FOR R ft U TRHNKS IN THE FJiST
Phonen: Lonicarre 6197 Pennnrlvniila B0S4

P ' 64J SO, CllVf ST,l€$\NC(HS,t\l.
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LETTERS
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IXXTKBS AD^ERTIBKD 0

SngellA Barl J

Bwk Hal
BorowaW Ol/a
Brooks Fred

Be Mott Lucille
^

Faller Dorothy M
qiUnore Dorothy

Hardman Ann
HowellB John M
Eyland Ous

Jones Eddie

May Oypsy Mrs

CHICAGO
BIatl>e''^'«'^ Malla
Burkley VJvlan
:By'^^B Johnny

dniord W C
Gilbert Bert

Ijamar Jack
La Tour Babe
Uglitfoot Peeey

O'Dare Terrence
Oliver Hal
Olsen Al
CyShea Timothy

Paquette Irene F
Phillips Dorothy

Raynlond Don
Reardon Babe
Rohda Harry
Romdlne Julia
Ryan Thos

Schulta Carl

Wallea Charles
WiUiamsen Rlkard

Tollman Duke

OFFICE
Morgan Charles A
Robertson Bob
Roth Robert

Saxtoii Teddy
Sheldon Arthur

Worth & Marks

Franco-American Alliance

(Continued from page 7)

'A fortnight ago a secret auto-

.motive conference In Brussels also

,dweit pn . the matter of opposition

to the Continental Imports of Amer-
ican automobiles.
Friday's agreement between Delac

and Dr. Plugge was covered by four

-..paragraphs. '

No, 1 provides for the seemingly
-innocuous desirability of the Franco-
German picture interests, combining
for "mutual support."
No. 2 provides that German talk-

ers made in France by French or

German producers can enter Ger-
many, using the usual quota per-

viinits, but If the number of permits
are insufficient, then special reserve

. permits will be issued by the gov-
ernment, thus enabling aiid facll-

. itating free admittance.
No. 3 says that French versions

made in Germany by French or
German producers can similarly
enter Prance.

I<a,st paragraph provides for the
expiration of this agreement In
Jun5, 1931.

Both organizations are pledg:ed
also to obtain their respective gov-
ernments' ratification And neces-

;
sary amendment of the quota laws
-to make this effective.

As Is hinted from German sources,
the French conclusion must also be
that France may be the scene of a
-quota law similar to that in Ger-
many.
This free interchange of French

and German film product hints
strongly at such a kontingent.

Government Support
Delac says he is positive of the

French Government's unequivocal
•fiupport.

This agreement does not mention
French or German talkers made In
England as there have been quite
a few produced in Elstree this past
winter.

This lack of provision for Eng-
land jeopardizes the possibilities Of
Fox

. producing French talkers
through British Gaumont. Fox is
already readying four German talk-
ers in Berlin via their Atlantis Film
subsidiary.

So far as the Paramount's Frendi
studios are concerned, JJelac states
that since the Cinecontinental Stu-
<lio9 (Par-Kane) is technically and
officially a French company, It is
currently admitted to such benefits
of the agreement unless the Ger-
.mans raise an objection, which
l>elac thinks not unlikely. Their
attitude is that Paramount's French
Bubsidiary is a mere camouflage.

Warned Hays
Delac says he warned Will Hays

that Paramount constitutes unfair
competition, enjoying various ad-
Vantages over local producers, par-
ticularly In the free use of se-
quences mad© In America which

.
are either synchronized or French-

:

oialog dubbed locally.
The Franco-German understand-

ing doesn't mention the . patents'
situation wherein the German and

;
American patents' people had split
up Europe between them territori-
ally for wiring privileges.
Thh? move is frankly openly di-

rected against the American in-
terests, making France and Ger-
"lany virtually on© nation, film-
United.

This antl- American discrimina-
tion has been an ever-growing prop-

Camp Sports— Hotel Comforts

Boatino
Dathlna-
Flihlng
Danslno
Tennis
Riding
Goll

Phone:

Acton' Htidquarter*.

KENMORE
en the Beautiful Lake

Worth White Lake. N. Y,

Soelal Staff: Penny, Reed
& Gold ef R-K-0

White Lake 114
Write for Beok "V"

osition on this siae fn every line of
business, a direct European antip-
athy to America's allegedly harsh
post-war treatment. Long a dis-
turbing Influence, Europe now in
its first stages of being self-sup-
porting, considers Itself fully justl-
fled to retaliate as heavily as pos-
sible,

j

Secret Agreement I

This agreement Is still being kept
j

secret on this side—although the I

Insiders in th© French and German '

film Industry ar© aware of it—be-
cause It Is not yet ratified by the
respective governments.
For th© main, however, the Amer-

ican distributors on this side are
thoroughly unsuspecting.

Opposite
V. A. Clul

99 and Vp BlnxU
914 KDd Vp Doabl

Shower Bath«, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
leotrlo Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

137-139 Wett 4Slb St
NEW YORK >

CITY
Completely
remodaled— *^Vr'0^

CTemhlng of the C_ 5feMF
_ ixet— BlmmoD*
I rurnltuie (Beauty-

rest mattneiea), hot
end cold water, tele-

• phones, fhamra,
F $12 tor Single Room
I $r6.5a-tl7.S0 lor Double Room
" $l8.0O-tl9.00-t2I.O0 for Double

Roen (with Private Bath)
Tblo 1« the Ideal boUl for the Pio-

fes>lon—in the heart of the
UieatilCal aeotlon,

Phonee Bryant 0S73-.4-5

PRESS STUNTS

(Continued from page 17)

to ride with Capt. W. G. Moore
when he attempts to break the
world's altitude record. •

If the Capt. does break the record,
and if there Is enough publicity for
the woman, sh© may get a booking
with a Fanchon & Marco unit.

Detroit.
Fox Detroit theatre donated a

silver trophy as one of the prizes
at the Firemen's Field day here.
Trophy cost about $100, about the
same amount of small ad in the
souvenir program would have cost.

Atlanta.
Eddie Beck, Publlx publicity di-

rector, made
.
thp front page of. the

sedate "Journal,!' by taking a pratt
fall from a fire truck In front of
the "Journal" building. Eddie was
framing a photo , of some girls on
the tryck when He lost his footing
and fell. He got a wrenched back
and a good front page break.
The ballyhoo was for a Sunday

midnight show in which the Atlanta
police department was to share in
the proceed|3.

Asbury Park. .

Music hath charms, provided
Paramount and Warners do not
both waft it shoreward from same
spot. - X<atei5t stunit is. for skifCa bearr
ing signs advertising current pro-
ductions to sail up and down shore
broadcasting music.

All right until Paramount boat,
parading the Marx brothers south-
ward, and Warner Brothers craft,
praising "Raffles," northward, pass
with great discord.

New York.
Staging a public marriage at

Loew's Grand, Bronx, . Aug. 25,
Loew's promoted the Bronx Cham-
ber of Commerce into sponsoring
the event. This is said to be the
first time a civic organization con-
sented to indorse a stunt of this
kind. Bronx Chamber of Commerce
sent out letters all over the borough
asking the support and attendance
of the populace.

BEHIND THE KEYS

(Continued from page 17)

mgr., replacing Rudolph St. Antony,
now mgr. of local Cranada, a Publlx
uptown theatre. '

Ernest Phillips, from Fargo, N. D.,

succeeds Sonberg at Grand. Robert
Nippert, from local Rialto, replaces
Phillips at Fargo. Russell Murph^f
goes from the Gl-anada here to
Rialto, another local Publlx uptown-
er. Wdlter VAn Camp, asst. at Ceri-
tury here, goes to Publix managers'
school In Nfew York.

Glens Falls, N. Y.
John A. Hutcheon, former man-

ager of the Rialto, Empire and Park
theatres in this city, has taken a
five-year lease on the Empire. The
theatre will reopen Labor Day vq.

"

vaudfllm.

Fort Wayne.
E. D. Yarbrough, manager of the

R-K-O Palace, has been transferred

to Cincinnati under J. L. McCurdy.
Three local houses continue un-

der general managership of L. S.

Brown.

Albany, N. Y.
Dewey Tealc, picture operator,

was overcome by smoke and burned
about the hands last week when
h© attempted to extinguish a fire in

the booth of the Valatie theatre at

Valatie, near here. Tlio audience
was compelled to Ifavc because of

the dense smoke. Damage by fire

slight. „
House Is owned by Harry C. Mc-

Kamara.

RITZY

(Continued from page 66)

ciety. They recently visited New-
port, mingling with the smart set at
the Casino and the Country Club.

Later they stopped with Thomas L.

Chadbourne at his Southampton
estate, and went cruising on his

yacht.
Chadbourne Is one of the largest

owners of traction stock. His sec-

ond wife was a cousin of Maxine
Elliott. His third wife was a daugh-
ter of the late Dr. H. Holbrook
Curtis, throat specialist.

Apartment Renters

Jesse Lasky has rented his apart-
ment, occupying two floors at 993
Fifth avenue, to J. Robert Rubin, of

Metro. Ursula Parrott, author of

the novel, "Ex-Wife," has rented a
studio apartment at 1 University
place. Benjamin F. Roeder, Jr., has
rented an apartment at 316 East
68th street Modest Stein, magazine
cover artist, has leased an apart-
ment at 44 Gramercy Park.

On certain days Mrs. Vanderbllt
Church opens her miniature golf

course adjoining her Newport es-

tate, Dudley Place, to th© public.

So far there^ has been little or no
response. Newport takes niore in-

terest in the handsome cowboy Mrs.
Church Imported from California to

take charge of her stables, as he
wears a sombrero.

Louis Bromfleld, the Social Reg-
ister novelist and scenario writer,

under contract t0. Samuel Goldwyn,
is married to Mary Wood, sister of

Chalmers Wood, -a governor of th©

N. Y. Stock Exchange. Chalmers
was divorced by Katherlne Turn-
bull, now known as Mrs. Turnbull
Wood. He then married Ruby Ross,

who divorced Wallace Goodnow. As
Ruby Ross Goodnow she became
an authority on Interior decoration

and created the "Little House" at

Wanamaker's.

Last week President Hoover ap-
pointed Major Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, at present commander of

the Philippine Department, to suc-
ceed Gen. Charles P. Summerall as
chief of sua of the U. S. Army,
with full rank of general. MacArthur
was divorced by Louise Cromwell,
who previously divorced Walter B.

Brooks, Jr., and finally married
Lionel Atwill, actor.

She is a daughter of the rich and
fashionable Mrs. Edward T, Stotes-

bury.

Vincent Serrano, actor, is always
In evidence during the racing at

Saratoga. For years he has been
in the set of Mrs. R. T. Wilson, rich

wiJJvI and fashionable dowager. His sis-

ter, Mariquita, is in the Social Reg-
ister as the wife of Harold G. Vll-

lard, and mother of Vincent Serrano
Villard.

Col. R. H. Williams, Jr., former
president of the Turf and Field

Club, is occupying the Saratoga
cottage of Mrs. R. Amcotts Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson and her husband are
summering in Scotland. She was
Marjorie Seely and was in Charles
Dillingham's chorus before marry-
ing the late Henry M. Blossom,
librettist Later sh© became the
widow of E. Clarence Jones, and
inherited millions.

Jones had previously been atten-

tive to Leonore Harris, actress.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME
TMt aaecewe}

Phone: LONOACBB 6806 OICO. P. SCHNEIDEB. Prop^

mxilJl Ol^ljrnTI A FURNISHED
lUlli £j£il(lllA APARTMENTS
COMFLETB FOR HUl'SEKREPlNO. CI,BAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTBte Bath. S-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort Md convenience at

th^ profession., *
STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT. $16.00 DP Mrs. Jackson now in oharse
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PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway (14)

"Cadeta"
Born & Lawrence
Miles 81s
Rognan & Trigger
Mabel & Marcla
Johnny Dunn
SAN DIEGO. CAL.

FoK (14)
"Busy Bee"'
Cooper & Orren
Paul Howard
Phil Arnold
Sunhlat Beauties
SAM FBANOISCO

Fox (16)
"Green DevU"
Peg Leg Bates
Miles & Kover
Bobby Gilbert
Harvey Karels
Rita Lane

SAN JOSE
California (17-30)
"Gems & Jams"
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
Nee Wong
Maxine Evelyn
Jim Penman
Franklin & Astell
SALEM, ORE.
Elslnore (16-17)

"In ^ijie''.
Renofl & Renova
Mltzl Mayfalr ..

Bob Brandies
Webster & Marino
SEATTLE, WASH.

Ctli Ave. (14)
"Country Club"
Leonora Corl
Masters & Grayce
Ray Samuels
Louise & Mitchell
SPBINGF'LD, MAS.

Palace (10)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy" '

Internat Comed'ns
F Evers & Greta
Jeanne Alexandrea
George Prize
Jack Vlaskln
Ruth Leavitt

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Fox' (16)

"Rose Garden"
Red Donahue, Uno
Harold Stanton
Hall & Essley
3 Jacks & 1 Queen
Helen Petch

VTICA. N. Y.
Avon (16)

"Bells & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Ring's
Tommy Harris
Frances, T & Byron
Loretta
WASH'GTON, D.O.

Fox (16)
"Trees"
Terrell & Henley
Naynon's Birds
Relcard & Levlnit
Mavis & Ted \

Fawcett & Thurst<fn
Esther Campbell
Alice Heller

WORC'STER. MAS;
Palace (16)

"Miniature"
Singer's Midgets
(Others to nil)

YAKIMA, WASH.
Capitol (16-17)

"Seeing Double"
STlroud Twins
BIca Twins
Miller, Clute, Falla,
Nolay, Holly,
Maltby, St Johns
I Parker 2

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Vaudeville Voyage

Grand
"Pontoon".

Royal
"Open Your Eyes"
BLACKPOOL

Grand
"Desert Song"

Opera House
"Rev dc la Folie P"

BRADFORD
Alhambra

"Alive & Kicking"
EDINBURGH

Empire
Nervo & Knox
Jean Kennedy
The Daros
Andy & Irving
Tom Fagan
Brownie Boys

GLASGOW
Alhambra

Eddie Mayo
Lily Morris
Gcorgd Gee
Bankoff & Cannon
Claude Gardner
Dorray Bis & Hilda
Wolthings 3
Hicken & Rose

HANLEY
Grand

D Somers' Co

HULL
Palace

Happy Days
LEEDS
Empire

Karno's Krazy K's
Freddie Forbes
Deato Dradna
Mid-Air Olrls
Collison & Dean
Valeric Bros
Kob Cimse & Co

Royal
Closed

LIVERPOOL
Empire

"Let Us Be Gay"
MANCIIE8TEB

Palace
Follow A Star
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"Chcfalo'B R Show"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Why Go To Paris

Boyal
'BuBlneas Marriage'

SlfEFFIELD
Empire

"Making Whoople"
SOUTHA.MPTON

Empire
"Lilac Time"

SOOTHSEA
King's

"Silver Wings"

LONDON
Week of August 11

FINSRURY PK.
Empire

Horace Uoldin
Payne & HIiilard
Claude Dampler
Juggling Demons
ROHO & Rcto
Ralmonda BallGt

LONDON
Hippodrome

"Sons of GunH"
• NEW CROSS

Empire
"Fine Konthor.H"

STItATKOHD
Empire

Mahala

niBi & nemo
Georeo Bolton
4 ISennoH
Whaloy & Ferguson
Terira
.illver Singers
C AuHtIn & Co

VICTORIA
Palace

Grarle Fiblda
Archie Pitt
T(>mn>y Fields
Fr<r<l (^ulpltt
I.auri'l liros
MiilN & Ilnhbic
Jaguciio G'a &
Auntie

ElHl

Maloy in Boston

Jack Maloy has moved from the
N. Y. to the Ucston "American."
Cilyediting the bcanshop sheet.

IRVING HOTEL
NewiT Furnished 017 Walnut St..

PHILADELPHIA
100 OUTSIDE ROOMS

Weekly—Single, $9:' DeubU, $12; Three, $15.
With Batl(.-8lngle, SI2: Double, tie;

Four. $22
Tills ItAto for PcrronneTB Only

DAVID ROSEN, Prop. Phone Klnseley 0580

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Medallion 8S81
Three and four rooms with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern In every
partlculaf. Will accommodate tour
or more adults.

$12.00 UP. WEEKLY

LITERATI

(Continued from page 64)

Inff a young army of free lance
fan chatter writers, each claliuins to
have assignments from a score or
more of new publications, makins
their maiden appearances In Va»
fall.

Annual rush of proposed fan pub-
lications has never been so great as
it Is this year. And these new
writers seeking assistance from
studio publicity ofllces must be
given more attention than the ex-
perienced writers from established
publications, as there is no way of
telling what a new magazine might
develop ^Into.

As a reminder of that, there are
the Woolworth magazines.

Caroline Kirkland Dies

Caroline Kirkland; 65, who, un-
der the pen name of "Madame X"
wrote Intimate stories of society for
the Chicago "Tribune" for 21 years,
died in Chicago Aug. 10.

Real Names of Authors
Phyllis Bottome, "Tatter'd Lov-

ing," Is Mrs. Ernan Forbes-Dennis;
Elsie Singmaater, "What Everybody
Wanted," is Mrs. Harold Lewars;
Carolyn Wells, "Sleeping Dogs," la

Mrs. Iladwln Houghton.

Edna Ferber's Peeve
Edna Ferber is reported nursing

a private peeve over the unique
sales situation that has overtaken
her latest novel,' "Cimarron."
Advance sales ran to 90,000 copies.

Immediately the book was released
the sales started to evaporate, with
but 6,000 copies sold after the tome'a
appearance.
New habit of the reading public

of paying a renting library 10 cents
instead^pf buying the volume for
$2.60 16 the reported explanation.
Drastic drops in novel sales even

by name authors is a fairly general
phenomenon of late.

Jimmy Starr, of the Los Angeles
"Record," has been appointed west-
ern representative for "Silver
Screen," the new 10c. fan publica-
tion about to be isucd by Screen-
land Publishing Co.

Kalhlyn Haydon is in Hollywood
from London, to write about pic-
tures for the London "Dally Her-
ald," Amalfjamated I'rcss and "Sun-
day People."
She waH in the colony on a similar

mission two years ago.
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Ami NOW

FIVE ways o( spelUng

QUICK ACTION"
1 JERRY CAR6ILI.
% STANLEY RAYBURN
3 NED DOBSON
4 HERMAN CITRON
5 GEORGE LEVY

CL Growing-^bttt still sinall enough
that each Artist Is IncUyldually
««SOLD**—not merely ^^oStered*^

JERRY CARGIIX
ATTRACTIONS

Managing Artists in All Fields of
Theatrical Etideavor

1560 BROADWAY NEW YORK
BRYANT 0554*5
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MUST
Bonis as Park Avenue Bog

Make limg by Racket

• Park Avenue dogs on the Bowery,

tieadlng the bums from smoke celr

Hex to cellar. LesfleiUftg the work
-of the doVntown hospitals: Now
Vend then being turned In a,hd reallz-

^l^taff a cash turn-over quttd oft^n to

V-lwiy the bum enough smoke to guar-

«Rtet» a quick sDottlng in Potter's

,
field.

•^^pogs on the BOwery have become
racket. Most of them' are. tiji

^ivifeh'Class mutts ' accustbnM^ ' to

; blueblood surrouhdln'ifd. ' A )ot of

v^'th0 tfums. In fact the majority of
'

'tt^oss to be seen^ any day airing
. ^el^ canines in the vicinity of the
: ''Remnants of Miner's theatre, have

;.i;tMiylkr<»cid specimens with all of the

'''.expensl've.. harness tightly clinched^

.While, the sloppy boys on the slum
; . .ftareet have always had their mon-
^^Is, .much like the antithesis of

^npnnal lap specimens favored by
\i:f«B>)iies, the present scarcity of yel-
' Aowfl and the number of well-

.^ooined chows, airedales and other

(Continued on page 45)

*

iteaiily Not Necessary"

ilrings the Plain Girls

1^ Fknii^ to New York

Announcement of producers to the
'- .effect that talent and not beauty is

: tlie necessary requisite to get on the
stage has precipitated a horde of
j?»oinoly girlB on Broadway.

•> Broadway's reputation until but
:.mehtly, that if one didn't possess
good looks and form there was bare-

^,
ly a chance of getting behind the
footlights, kept all the homely stage-

,struck girls away from Broadway.
Secretaries and assistants to legit

"^Wents who list applicants state that
jaever since they have been with
:*helr offices have they seen such a
JiWlety of homely looking girls as

, >*Way. All a,pply under the Impres-
and the belief that it is their

"^eatrlcal capability which will get
wem a Job, and not their looks or
"Wpes.

Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 19.

Tlvoli, Portsmouth, Va.. tried the
^aut contest racket last week. To
..bake it easier for entrants, it an-
.nounced "beauty can be disregarded
^Wtogether."

;

''iris were chosen for ' "grace,
' •?**^^> natural charm and ability to
; Jbpdel."

.'j^crchants of the town paid for^ show and helped exploit.

Long Dbtance Chin

1 Capetown, Aug. 19.

^ A South African lays claim to a
type of world's record—an en-

.^orance violin recital.

eiTv"®* Volksrust, Natal,

"toe himself from 11 a. m. to
Ir^ P- m. at fiddling without In-

Ist Aid for Cheaters

Sample hats sold In a Times
Square shop are said to get

ia big play from cheating hus-
bands-

Telling the wife they are
going oyt of toWQt' the hats

With lahels of cttte's. all over

the country .
ar^ supppssd to

M.tHe Vome life fdibi.

.

Jacksojriville, Fla., Aug. 19.

What is termed "Diamond Ball"

here is running the pee wee golf

courses out of biz. Starting last

year with seven teams this town now

has 42, with women and men nerts

over the game.

Is played much like regulation

baseball except the distance be-

tween ^ases is only 35 feet instead

of 63. Handball, Instead of regu-

lation hard baseball, used. No steal-

ing of bases and other features

make it all easy to play.

Small lots of 70 feet can be used.

Nearly all the offices and factories

in this town having their own
teams and are playing at night.

The four midget golf courses arc

for sale.

Blind to Test Sound

Rochester, Aug. 19.

Eastman theatre is testing «ut

plan of using blind persons as sound
observers. Idea is that more acute

hearing is quicker to catch volume
variations.

Sidney Dannenberg, district man-
ager, says the experiment here is

being watched by officials to see if

results warrant having blind sound

observers constantly on duty in

Publlx houses.

Puny Marathon

Dallas, Aug. 19.

At last a midget golf marathon.

Four boys started putting Aug. 6 at

Lamesa, Tex., and still at it, with

their manager having the whoU
town tied up for exploitation, cafes

furnishing food and a doc throwing

in his services as "trainer."

Boys playing day and night, rain

or shine, with ticket office biz on

the rush. Played whole day and
niglit in rain; making about 145

rounds per diem.

1,000 Vaude A<jlo>s Driven

Away by Hunter Since

New Year's I— laymen**
Work, HpurA anid Pay
Don't Please Them

AN EVEIUJVSTING HOPE

Closo to 1;000 vaud.«vills actors

quit the show buainsts during th*
first seven months of . ld30« All

walked on account of •tlnp.
Arnong them war* aihouild 200

iFormer standard ^vaude toartis arid

combinations, whose joint salaries

en the stags ranged froiifi; $250 to
$500^ weekly when the °srnall time
flourished. They are noW holding

down commercial jobs at $25 or $50
salaries.

Last winter it was estimated thm\
about 300 had departed from the

vaude profession. Since then the
number has more than tripled, with
the summer driving most to other
methods of gaining a livelihood.

Fally Markus, the outstanding
medium, between, ex-actors and
commercial Jobs, has placed 350

outside the show biz. Formerly the

king of Indie vaude bookers, Markus
is now operating his own employ-
ment agency in New York. He

(Continued on page 43)

BYRD'S ICE BREAKER

DRAWS WELL AT 50c

Admiral Byrd's boat, "City of New
Tork." on exhibition at 96th street

and Hudson River, did about $4,500

for its first six days last week, ex-

ceeding expectations. Expedition
deficit is said to run from $100,000 to

$125,000 and the "New York" will

be takea on tour to help regain the

losses. Admission 50c. A play from
the kids Wednesday at 15c a head
helped a little, but management re-

ports they will not try it again be-

cause of congestion caused.
Arranging the exhibition cost

al>out $15,000. That must be repaid

to expedition before a profit can be

(Continued on page 68)

Starwfflf

Sense Is Wii

Happy Funerals

In the Armenian and Syrian
districts of downtown New
York s^I>out the best time anyi
one hss is at a funeral, fu-
nerals seem the mostexpensive
and igala affairs 6t that itee-

tion. Looks as If the family
savings were sxi;>ended upon
them.
Qorgeous Ilmdusioes at^ OV"

detedJn quantities. It appeaM
everyone wants to go to funs-;
Tals, •

Flocks of down^at-the-heelr
iqokipg . indlvldua.ls .can.

.
bjl ,'

seen, s.ltting cheerfuily In the

'

funeral coaches, appSrently
prepared to enjoy the ride.

A PRINCE FOOLS

$^RABBING

FRENCH

Paris, Aug. 19.

That French managers are pro-

ducing plays not on the merit of

the work, but because written by

somebody with financial backing or

A similar reason, has been demon-

strated by Prince Antoinc Bibesco,

author of "Laquelle," currently on

Broadway under the title of "Ladies

All."

The Prince, under an unknown
name sent seven Paris managers a
play which they all rejected. The
script sent them, after simply
changing the title and the names
of the characters, is "George Dan-
din," by Mollere, universally con-
sidered the masterpiece of French

(Continued on page 68)

FUNNY BIRD

Trenton Man Says Sundsyt N. G.

Stays Closed

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 19.

Despite the fact that Trenton has
gone "Open Sunday" in a big way.
Hunt's State theatre, Indle movie
house, refuses to open on the Sab-
bath, content with a 6 -day run.

Lack of patronage does not warrant
performances, is claim of the man-
agement.
Orpheum. the other Hunt house

here, has been closed for over a

Locking Town at 10;

Golf Sundays—FOms, No

Denver, Aug. 19.

Old Man Bluelaw took another on

the chin when Longmont, Colo.,

voted the Sunday closing law down.

Lost 1,105 to 921,

Miniature golf and other games
carried 1,152 to 8G5. Mumblepeg
and marbles were the town's amuse-
ments on Sundays previous to this

election.

Loveland, Colo., has Just passed
an ordinance closing all miniature
golf courses at midnight, while an-
other calls for the shutting off of all

radios and other musical instru-
ments at IOLi

Even an actqr gets tired of talklAg

about himself; sDiys Wiilicq^ Pow^L
But when he does talk bo Jtsts a vl»«

cabulary that long. ThQUglti y*|y
dignified, he has the best dfiaSslng
.irown of them a,U, and a dimply in
jhlji' «Ii(Bek.'

'

A. yery'commerclttl minded persoW.
H«» 8hot|l«<ka«w b4^n a 'vrolf of Wall
street liittftad of. an actor. Bigger

(Continued on page 62)

Greets Mgr's Exp. StOBt

Calgary, Can., Aug. 19.

Manager Charlie Straw of the
Falaco almost bit off more than he
could chew"Mrhen he announced that
the theatre would take care of gold
fish, canaries and other

. pets of
patrons on the mezzanine floor of
the theatre while the owners were
out of town on vacations. Then the
avalanche started.
Straw drew the line when a lady

brought a cat, canary and gold fish
all in one load. She was followed
by another patron with a pair of
white mice, and along came kiddles
with rabbits. And some one dug
up a monkey. StraTf still stuck to
the fish and canaries.

NO LIVING SPEOMENS

FOR DRAMA CLASSES

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Playcrafting professors these
days are hard put to find examples
to send their students to see.

Professor J. J. McGee, head of the
dramatic department at Purdue
University in Indiana, has been
taking his classes to the talkers to
illustrate points in dramatic tech«
nique.
Now he's in Hollywood for a

couple of weeks to get some infor>
mation. Prof, says the studes ex-
pect him to know all about pic«
tures as well as about the drama.

Back to Earth
Toledo, Aug. 19.

Garrett De Vrles, 15, local tree
roosting champ, is on his dogs again
after 29 days on a limb, and $50 to
the good.
No theatre offers.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY

. WHEN VOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
ll 1^37 BWW N.V. TE1.3360 PENN.
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Hollywood Learns About Life

From "Innocenf He-up Gals

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Studios are off those tie-up prop-

ositions which Include the bringing

of a bevy of ultra innocent gals to

Hollywood to hobnob with the stars.

All because the producers have dis-

covered that the femmes aren't al-

ways innocent.

When the gals are brought out

here on one of those Jaunts they're

guarded lihe convent girls on their

matutinal walk.

Idea is "we mustn't let the little

Innocents go back with any bad

impressions of Hollywood to spread

among the folks back home." They
are taken to the. show spots, where
they can see and be seen by the

celebs, but always well protected

by studio femmes from the pub-
licity departments. When night-

time rolls around they are veritably

tucked in bed by the same pro-

tectors.

But this all looks like a thing of

the past. A few little outcropplngs
trom a recent Jaunt of a dozen In-

nocents brought here In a fan mag
tlO'-up caused the studios to do a
little investigating.

They found that .pne of. the girls

has since deserted a husband and
child to come back here to follow

lip the contracts she made while
here.
Another was also married and has

since been straining at the marriage
leash and giving husband pleiity'

headaches.
A third, who brought her brother

along, has no brother.

FOX EASED 14 WRITERS

OUT IN PAST SIX MOS.

An example of the song writers
wheeze, "When It's Option Time In
Hollywood, I'll Be Coming Back to
Tou," Is the manner In which Fox
has eased 14 songwriters out of Red
Star contracts during the past six

months.
When Red Star first got going It

had 19 song writers, not counting
those writing vissidental music, un-
der contract to them, and reported
that for the semi-anuual period,

ending the past June, ^112,000 was
paid by Fox to these songwriters
in advances alone.
As their options expired they

were eased out in twos and threes
with but Ave of the original group
still under contract to Red Star.

They are Joe McCarthy, James
Hanley, Cliff Friend, Jimmle
Monaco and William Cornell.

Judge Kelly on Fox Lot
"Virginia Judge" Walter C. Kelly

Is leaving New York Sunday for
the Fox lot In Hollywood.
Out there the Judge will be at-

tached to the studio's story depart-
ment. He has been a star vaude
attraction for years^ on the radio
more latterly, and has also estabr
lished himself as a special toaet«

master at large banquets.

Pearl White's Comeback
London, Aug. 19.

Pearl White, the brightest of the
fllm stars of long ago, has a hunch
to climb back onto the talking
screen.

Nothing in sight just now for

Pearl, but she's here and hoping.

Dorothy Granger Climbs

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Dorothy Granger, member of Hal
Roach's "Boy Friends" troupe, has
graduated to the more mature
Charles Chase pictures. If the
youngster makes good she will play
opposite Chase. <

Joyce Coad has been engaged to

replace Miss Granger in the flaming
youth series.

LOCAL SON OF A GUN

Horseshoe Pitching Champ of Iowa
Can Do Other Stunts

Des Moines, Aug. 19.

Putt Mossman is this state's

horseshoe pitching champ. He is

also master of ceremonies at Rivera

view park, while waiting for the

annual State Fair to open.

Futt> who sidesteps pony golf de-

spite his name, is to be the big

feature at the fair with new big

tricks.

One of Putt's stunts will be to

Juggle baseballs while standing on
the seat of a speeding motorcycle. If

th&t's the panic anticipated the

local son of a gun. will next play

a cornet on the same cycle at 40

miles an hour, and leap over a pros-

trate man with the machine, with-

out missing a note.

If Putt misses one note or more
on' any leap, llie will' have to repeat,

even if he becomes an endurance

contester.

'BUDDY' ON THE STAGE

FOR EXPERIENCE

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Charles "Buddy" Rogers may
shortly appear on Broadway In a

stage musical to be produced by

Schwab & Mandel through the lat-

ter's affiliation with Paramount, al-

though It Is stated Paramount will

have no financial Interest in the

contemplated stage musical. Far
gave consent so that Rogers may
have valuable experience under
skillful stage direction.

Rogers' release arises through
Paramount having several pictures

ilnished and not wanting to have
the releases too close together, and
with Rogers' next picture due for

east coast production anyhow, the

stage musical is looked upon as

good publicity and training for the

Juvenile.

"The Dude Ranch" Is the tenta-

tive title for Rogers' next film, and
It can go Into production as late as

February.

SAILINGS

When people -have
made what tbey coll
their last eflTort tbey
should alwayft make
Jast one effort more.

MB. AND MRS. JACK NORWORTII
130 West 44tli Street

New York

Sept. 10 (Paris to New York):
Sam Katz, LeRoy Furman (Eu-
ropa).

Sept. 6 (London to New York)
Grade Fields, Doris Leapman,
Archie Pitt, Berta Aza (Beren-
garla).

Aug. 30 (Paris to New York):
Ambrose S. Dowling (Statendam).

Aug. 27 (New York to Paris), Jo-

seph Jackson and Ethel Shannon
(Mrs. Jackson), (He de France).

Aug. 23 (Paris to New York)
Louis O. Macloon, Lillian Albertsoh
(Paris).

Aug. 23 (London to New York)
George Dullar (Mauretanla).

Aug. 23 (Berlin or London to New
York) Ossie Monte Samuel and
Helen (Mrs. O. M.) Samuel
(Deutschland).

Aug. 20 (London to New York),
Martov (Majestic).

Aug. 19 (London to New York):
Arthur Sinclair, Marie O'Neill

(Belgenland).

Aug. 19 (Paris to New York):
Clifton Webb, Edna Ferber, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Selvin, Irene Bordoni, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bergh, Jose Lopez
Rublo, Eduardo Ugarte, Georgia
Hayes (He de France).

Aug. 16 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Manny Grecnberg,
Fortune Gallo, Joyce Barbour
(Aqultania).

Aug. 16 (New York to London)
Block and Sully, Burns and Allen
(Paris).

Aug. 15 (Cape Town to London)
Lloyd and Hill, Billy Rey and part-
ner,. Royce and King (Kenilworth
Castle).

Aug. 16 (New York to Paris),

Maurice Chevalier (Paris).

Aug. 14 (Paris to New York):
Gomez and Winona, Paul Morgan,
Francis Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Sheehan (Europa).

WILL MAHONEY
The Bronx -"Home News" said:
There Is Joy In the performance

of Will Mahoney, who is without
a doubt one of the funniest of the
men iwho cavort about our stage."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

BERLIN'S FILM'S START

"Moon" Talker With Goulding
Directing

Irving Berlin, In New York for a
few days, will commence production'

upon hlB talking "Reaching for the

Moon," when shortly : arriving at
Hollywood. Eidmund.Goulding Is re-
ported having been secured by Ber-
lin to direct the picture on the
United ArUsts lot

It's Berlin's ;pr8t personal talker
venture and will have five of his
own songs in It.

Show's Director

London, Aug. 19.

Reginald Jeffries, British Interna-

tional's technical chief on sound

production, Is leaving that company
after two years. Cecil Lewis, im-
port from the British Broadcasting

I I

Corp., from whence came Jewries,

will probably succeed.
Lewis was handed the direction of

the O. B. Shaw play to be made as
a talker, although only Joining B. I.

some two months ago.
Jeffries was the first radio per-

sonality to be recruited to the talk-
er Industry, leaving the B. B. C. ip
Join British International.
Besides a technician, Jeffries Is

nationally famous as a radio an-
nouncer. He has duped many roles
Into talkers for B, I., besides pro-
ducing many shorts for the! com-
pany.

AU-Legit Cast

Paramount will select another re-

lease title for "The Best People."

Figured that expression has become
trite, besides having been done be-

fore and without box office signific-

ance.
Miriam Hopkins, Frank Morgan

and Charles Starrett head a cast
composed almost entirely of legits.

They will split the billing three
ways.
Others are Carroll Lombard, Ilka

Chase, Henry Wadsworth, David
Hutchinson, Herbert Yost and
Winifred Harris.

HAINES BENEWED BT M-G-M
William Haines has been signed to

a new long-term contract for five

years with options by M-G-M. -

The star rose from the ranks
years ago and built up by Metro.
"Remote Control" Is his last un-

der his old contract.

Ash on Market

Paul Ash may m. c. for Warners
when his long association with
Publlx expires Sept. 15. Negotia-
tions are on.

If and when going with Warners,
Ash will be playing outside a Pub-
llx theatre for the first time In over
six years.

-

Two Frenchmen Coast-Bound

Two French actors, Suzy Vernon
and Daniel Meudallle, have Just ar-

rived in New York.
Going Warners on west coast.

One-Man Mob Psychology Analyst

Starts for U., Hollywood's First

WEARING OUT CHAIRS

Brokerage Office in Coast Hotel
Tires of Layroffs

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Brokerage office In the lobby of

the Roosevelt hotel has called It

quits. Manager said it was too:

much to have to listen to lay-offs

tell how they would operate the pic-

ture companies.
Office was a favorite hangout

with the boys out of work, who
turned sour when the manager took
the cushions off the chairs and put
padlocks on the phones. But most
of them stuck to the hard chairs In

the board room to the last day.

$1,000 WKLY CONTRACT

FOR SPANISH ACTOR

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Jose Crespo, Spanish actor, -who
worked In a couple of Metro pic-

tures, has landed a year's contract
at better than $1,000 a week.
This Is exceptional for an actor

for foreign language versions.

OLD-TIMERSMHUSICAL

TALKER HELD BACK

Inside reports say that Metro may
shelve "March of Time," because
of its fear that musical revues have
only slightest of chances now. Pic-

ture Is ready for release but Is be-
ing held back, with no Indication of

a release date.

It was regarded In the east as
the next candidate for the Astor,

succeeding "The Big House." It Is

said "Good News," also musical and
ready, may go Into that house In-

stead, released ahead of "March of

Time" If latter doesn't go on the
shelf.

"March of Time," In production
for some time, has Weber and
Fields, De Wolf Hopper, Trixle

Friganza and other names In the

cast.

It cost between $600,000 and
$760,000 to make. It Is understood.

Personality Shorts

June McCloy, Frances Williams,
Alice Boulden, Glna Malo and Roy
Cummlngs are among the featured
list of Paramount's most recent
group of personality shorts.

Par also has Harry Richman and
Billy House for coming shorts, with
Richman down for a pair.

Victor Moore In "Love In the
Suburbs" was assisted by Lyrtle
(blark. Hale Nacross and Don
Carey.
At Warners, Thomas E. Ross,

Willie Howard (without Eugene),
George Jessell and Harry Mc-
Naughton were recorded In shorts.

Grossmith's Stage Spot.
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

George Grossmlth, finishing with
Metro, is on his way to New York to

direct and appear In the Broadway
production of "Princess Charming,"
opening at the Imperial Sept. 1.

Grossmlth also directed and was
starred In the London production of
this musical.

BEN LTON ON WB STAGES
Warners will use another picture

name, Ben Lyon, for stage dates in

its own theatres.

Lyon is a Warner contract film
player.

Jack Warner's Return

Jack Warner, away from the
coast for about two weeks, expects
to leave New York for his L. A.
home early next week.

Marilyn Mil|^9r, Collegiate?

First National wants a story with
a college background for Marilyn
Miller's nexti

Miss Miller, now in New York,
returns to the Coast in May for film

work following her "Tom, Dick and
Harry," Ziegfeld muslcaL

Looks like Hollywood has takeigi <
new- slant 'on b. o. tack.

Universal has a new Idea which it

Is putting Into effect and which is
now temporarily called the publlo
relations department but in reality
Is something more. Dave Bader is
to head- the new division.

Smacks like something akin to a
mob psychology expert to divine the
-whims < and fancies of the genial
public and allocate them accord*
Ingly by spotting proper advic^jbu
story plots and scenario action.

"

While bearing the same or sim^ar
name put to p. a. depalrjtments the
Job Is

. essentially different. Former
contacts, newspapers and news-
papermen while the new Job is achi^
ally contacting the public direct.'?

No Idea or Info how the thing b
to be done. Bader only recently ar-
rived from Europe. He left for
Hollywood Monday (18) to assume
his new-job. •>

Badei^,. has beetl-iirlth Universal 12
years, several oif . wliich as 'persoii^
rep of the Beiiloi^^^f^^mmle. He -hias

traveled' exten^IV«)y^>:ifn the Interests

of both Laemmie aiiid- the conip^t^'
In addition to having been engag^
In p. ai and production work, ^nt^
experience Is figured to give him! {Pe-

culiar fitness for the new job, the

first of Its kind In filmdom.
Taken on the upside angle it's like

Mussollnlslng the production biz.

But nothing has been given out as
to whether or not Bader's Judgment
on what: the public mayor may not
wallop or like will be final.

If his judgment Is made decisive
It probably is the boldest stroke a
producer has ever, made, meaning
that practically the entire sto^,
scenario and production activity,

before actually under way would^ie
subject to the Judgment of one per-
son.
-Bader will have several asslstaijts

In his new Job. .

METRO TAKES GLORU,

ONE PICTURE YEARLY

Metro's 'deal with Joseph P. Ken-
nedy for the purchase of Gloria

Swanson's contract has been closed.

.

Miss Swanson, who has been re-

leasing through United Artists for

the past four years. Is expected to

make one picture a year for Metro.

CoQeen Moore's Toam'

First ot the film stars to open In

legit pl-Oductlon will be Colleeii

Moore. She starts in "Foam," by
Benjamin Glaser, at Albany, Oct." 6.

Rod La Rocque and Vilma Banky
(Mrs. La Rocque), will follow Oct.

20 In "How to Be Happy," Hun-
garian play adapted by John Emer-
son and Anita Loos.
Arch ^elwyn is producing both.
Whether Alary Pickford will coipo

in Is not yet known. Miss Pick-
ford has said she may If a suitable
play came around.

Burton Up at Tiff
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Val Burton, sbngwrlter on the

Tiffany
,
lot, has been moved up to

post of musical director for that

company. He has been writing
songs for Tiffany for two years.

His -wrltlngf partner, Will Jason,

has resigned to Join Radio.

WEATHER

Washington, Aug. 19.

Weather Bureau has furnished

"Variety" with the following out-

look for week beginning tomorrow
(20):

Fair and continued cool Wednes-
day and Thursday. Fair in eastern

and showers in western districts.

Friday.
Saturday mostly fair and warmer

In west and showers east.

Paris, Aug. 19.

Quirk of the week-end tempera-

ture, which shot the mercury uP-

chased everybody out of town. "
killed off all theatre buslne.>:.s.

Heretofore poor weather, with

rain, storms, etc, ruined tlie north

coast resorts and boomrd ."ho-w

trade, hence the sudden cxoflu"

with the first breaks in the weather-
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HOT TIPS FOR CLIMBERS
jb^ Kanes Exp^^

1 OverDefiDH^ Checb

Behind the "dirt" Innuendos of

•1 the pist week's publicity Involving

• 'i^ea' Kane, the boo-doop song-

•''iteeBB and Paramount
.

contract'

'SEii player, In the receivership 6£

UvTtfy- J* Posner'9 insolvent Bond

^^teera' COy Is a story of how it all

liappenca: Dwells chiefly on Miss

"fjBSfine's faltU in .Posner'a business

liidgment, according to her lawyer,

:,,^y|ng turned over to him $46,0Q0

iiof Investment by .him in Liberty

l^Bonds, which he, as an old friend/

iliad recommended.

.Thus far, Julfus Kendler, who
"went to Chicago last week to con-

• rfef'With his client. Miss Kane,^ has

. Tjraced $30,000 of the checks made
iout by her to Posner. Kendler told

JC^.tedward Benoit, attorney for the

5i!e66l*er of the Bond iDreas^o.,

titat he -would guarantee the return

; -if the $50,000 involved in the mat-
. ter, • entering into an agreement

iiaiaf JVUsa Kane will coime to New
york Aug/ 26 and part of the 26th

iiffit
' ony legal examination. The

•fjongstress is on a Publlx tour at

-JB.BOO weekly. Tlie notoriety is

iiihrefttenlng to a name of that value
'

'«t present on the stage, - besides

Miss Kane's Him career.

' Kendler's huriy-up "trip was to

'Circumvent any subpoena which
Tr<»ild lie^vd ^roken up her route,

sXXfter the attorney ascertained the

'^facts from his client as to how and
5tWhy' hec.:>lame figures on Posner's

•'fihn's books, he told the' attorney

for the receiver the story, sup-
l^drted by his own written guaran-
tee to insure good faith.

$4,000 for Interest

,It was. in. July that. Posnet; made
out one ! check for' $10,000 to. Miss

,.
(Continued on- page 69)

PoUicity PoDs Maiy Nohn

From WB'$ 'Ex-Mishress'

. -Warners has postponed produc-

. -tlOQ' on '<£;!k:-Mlstres8,'; beiag tem
' porarlly um^iUing to go up against
.'the recently unfavorable narcotic
liUbliclty given Mary .

Nolan, wh'd
, '^tia elated for the top spot in the

film

y,, .Scheduled to start yesterday (18),
vi;tbe studio officially alibied the sus
v^nsion as due to dissatisfaction
:^Wl.th the story. If is reported an
-iN^ttjcir girt may fill the part Intend
•ied for Miss Nolan.

"'The,break is unfortunate for Miss
' Nolan lui view of the fact that she
-W^ completely exonerated by the
T.^^ederal agents following front page

founded on charges made by
•''J.W6 nurses.

Bebe Daniels will replace Miss
Nolan. It will be the first time she
.bas appeared opposite her husband,
Ben Lyon, since their marriage.

^
.It may mean that "Reaching for

the Moon," the Irving Berlin (UA)
tHiflf**"**.

in which Miss Daniels Is

ic^. appear opposite Douglas Fair-
been temporarily post-'

^noitS^arners may have to pay Unl-
.versal $30,000, the stipulated loan
Prtce for Mary Nolan. U will ex-
ercise the play or pay clause fol-
lowing Warners' selection of Miss
Daniels.

Aatumn Wedding

oj nn.
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

wedding of Helen Ferguson
t)j^.,*"chard L. Hargrave is expected
TO be^among the autumn events out
here.

The future bridegroom Is presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Beverly Hills. He was previously

-!5?"'«<i to a daugrhter of the late
,ir^Hllam Jennings Bryan, from
:;wnom he was divorced about two
years ago. MI33 Ferguson was for-

.
^^riy in pictures and is the widow

.. J»t the late William Russell, also of
film colony.

Idle P. A.V

Almost as many press agents
are looking for work as actors,
only the. p. a.'s have no agents.
Last week a publicity. biHce

ran. an a^ giving its address.-'
At 9 a. m. therfe were 100 men.
At 10 it was next to impossible
to get in.

Awards Gass

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Five of the nine' merit awards to

be made this year by> the>-Academy
of M. P. Arts and Sciences} will be

selected and voted upon as anony-

mous achievements. The individ-

uals responsible for them are to be-

determined by special Investigating
committees after the choice has
beeii made.
Names are being mentioned only

In the nominations for acting and
directing. Awards for the best
achievement . in writing for the

screen, and in the four technical

classiflcatlohs, will be determined
without regard to screen credit.

In announcing the new basis of

selection, an Academy bulletin ex-
plains that "The writer works so

much in collaboration with .dl^erent

persons that It Is frequently .dlfflr

cult to properly fix the correct re-

.sponslblllty or credit due. Very
often such credit goes to the wrong
person." The situation is similar

in the technical field.

The photographic credit also may
(Continued, oa page 71)

N. Y/s 1st Spanish House

When alterations are. made to the

Harlem Bth- avenue theatre it will

open as New York's first Spanish

playhouse.
Theatre, in the center of the

rapidly growing Spanish-speaking
community in Harlem, will play

stage and screen attractions in

Spanish only.

HUNI AND FOX PH-T-T!
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Paul Muni and Fox have, sepa-

rated because of differences be-

tween casting heads and the actor

when Muni was assigned a .minor

role for "Lllllom."

Charles Farrell Is slated for the

barker lead. Muni' figured- other-

wise and so the out.

He recently starred In the tryout

performance of the legit drama,

"The Man Saul." at Pasadena.

Play, by Sidney Buckman, goes to

Broadway In October, Muni playing

principal role. Arthur Lubln and
Richard Krakauer present the piece.

DOBOTHT PETERSON—FN
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Dorothy Peterson, • formerly In

legit, who tripped out here from

Broadway to play In "Mother's Cry"

(FN), has been signed to a long-

term document by the company.
Contract came because of her

work in that picture.

Vilma at Home
Budapest, Aug. 19.

Vllma Banky's arrival here has

punctuated the placid procedure of

the local show world.

Visiting her parents.

FILM U'S
soGiiiL ceo

Stage InovorU and Tree Sit-

ters with Contracts Can't
Click Socially UntU They
Respect Hollywood's Blue
Book of Beliefs—Okay to

Pan Casting Directors and
Eastern Weather, But Lay
0£F SWinuning Pools

NOTORIETY AND FAME

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Strangers Unaccustomed to the
Hollywood social routine have com-
plained that tKisy're' often regarded
with suspicioii when uncorking any
ideas which, might conflict with the
film colony's establishiDd beliefs. A
couple of random expressions of in-

dividuality and they¥s permament-
ly frozen out of the social whirU
A guide to Hollywood's credo has

been compiled to Aid those who
can't get in step with the. picture
minds. Think as Hollywood thinks
and you'll be crashing all the parties
with the town's ' social leaders;
think otherwise and you'll be
sweeping stones out of your glass
house.

'

All the best people have come to
tl^e conclusion that: -

Producers are the nicest people.
Miniature golf players don't be

long.

A swimming pool at a. beach front
villa can't be pooh-poohed.
Yellow ' la a great color'' for hair

and automobiles.
When invited to a studio preview

it's . proper to .lose control of one's
emotions Ih order to laugh and cry
with sufficient gusto for the hosts
to notice.
.. Unmistakable proof of a haughty
t>arty is champagne.
Studio casting agentp are: Angels,

devils.

It is better to break 90 than to
write the natlon'4 songs. ~
OwnersTiip of a bottle of absinthe

stamps the possessor a gay dog.
When picture actors sycceed it's

because, of their divine spark; when
they .flop, it.is because of the part.

A ' small fabme north of Sundet
Boulevard, in Beverly

.
Hills, does

more than a palazzo south of the
boulevard.
Every former silent actor has a

hitherto concealed singing voice.

Lunching in the studio restaurant
should be done leisurely, since it Is

wrong to manifest any eagerness to

return to work.
All stage players In pictures are

palookas and only genuine screen
players can act.

A ping-<pong table lends that cer-

tain something to a picture menage.

(Continued on page 4)

GIVEN HAYS' OK

"Queer People" has been okayed
by the Hays organization for the

screen.
This book, read by more people in

the trade than any other pop num-
ber, takes, perhaps, the worst sock

at the lowliest side of Hollywood.
So plain are some of the characters

in it that they are easily identified.

The oke stamp is given with the
understanding that the courtroom
scene will be featured and that the

dirt, etc., win be skillfully passed up.

The authors, Carroll and Garret
Oraham, former press agents, are
now considered "bright boys" by the

people whom they sold on the moral
angle of "Queer People."

Howard Hughes, who gave them
15 grand without knowing whether
he could market the screen story or

not, has also agreed to take the

Hays sdltlng.

Cheap Virtue and Hero Stuff

Again for Quickie Horse Oiieras

The Difference

Wltjh Eddie Cantor again
east, the most frequent ques-
tion flung at him is the differ-

ence between stagehand screen
work
Eddie has worked out a

standard answer. It is:

"On the stage in 'Whoopee,*
you remember how I went into

the oven and came right out
in blackface?

"Well, In the picture I went
in the oven one day and came
out two weeks later."

STAR NAMES GET

NO APPLAUSE

Most of ^the stars, feature play-

ers and song writing teams on the

Warner payroll are taking bows in

a studio short produced for show-

ing In the company's own theatres

during Warner firos.' 26th ahnl

versary celebration. It's an excep-

tional "name" short in containing
a flash of or maintaining all or

most of the Warner and First Na-
tional talent of small and large con-
sequence.

Alice White seemed to be the

only oiie missing.
The Silver Jubilee short is among

subjectis on . the bill With "Moby
Dick" at Warners' Hollywood, New
Tork. Opening night (13) . it was
noted the premiere audience apr
plauded for established picture peo-
ple Introduced, by names, but gave
none to the Strictly stage recruits

or stage performers with but slight

picture repp.

Oh the fifth night at the Holly i-

wood, when 'again caught, the short
drew no applause whatsoever for

Itself or any of the names men-
tioned. First night audience was
composed mostly of the usual
bunch. At the second viewing, the
short played to a paid attendance.
Names of those appearing In the

Warner anniversary short are in

its notice under Talking Shorts of
this issue.

Dowling Incorporates

Self for Anything
Eddie Dowling has Incorporated

to raise dough on himself, with the

mone}' to be used in radio, leglt and
picture ventures, whichever he picks

out.
His last picture under his present

contract with Sono Art-World Wide
Is "Honeymoon Lane," which Para-
mount will distribute as it did his
first. "Rainbow Man."
Dowling's radio idea is to pre-

pare canned programs that can be
sold on rental to stations the same
ag pictures. This is hot a new
stunt in the radio field.

Fee-less Bankruptcy

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Paul W. Panzer, p,ctor, called at
the Federal building with $1.30 cash
In his pocket, explained that he was
too poor to pay the filing fee (about
$40) and asked to be declared bank-
rupt.

He Usted $1,422.06 In liabilities.

Metro Long -Terms Vail

Metro has handed a term con-
tract with options to Lester Vail,
leading man from leglt.

First picture not yet assigned.

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Hollywood. Is witnessing a. return
of the quickie producers, more or
less out of the picture for the past
three yeiOTS. Within two weeks
three have announced their return
to the foild. They intend to pro-
duce westerns and other outdodv
features on a budget not to exceed
$10,000. The amount to be spent
on the i>lctures proper is left out of
the announcement.
Already one has turned out a fea-

ture with a former western star.

He spent a little over $7,000 on the
hors6y. Three weeks after, com-
pleting the picture he had received
his money back from state rlghters,
and still has the south and foreign
rights to selU.

All the pictures are of the sams
type. Virtue triumphant, with the
aEsIstance of a hard rldln' heroi

Top salary for ac£ors Is' $160 for
the picture, with the canteraman
getting the highest dough of alt His
bit runs anywhere from $200 to
$406 on the week, according ta.
amount of Overtime. With exception
of two or three leads, the cast works
for $6 and ' $7:60 datlyl Shooting
(ichbdule la from live to six days.

Sound used is without a Ifciense

fee. If th^ quickie producer had to
pay $500 a reel he'd ' never start.
Both disc and isound ! on'. fllmV we
used.

Ready-mads Interiors

Pi<?tures . are .90% exteriors,' ieind

locations never more than a hour
frohni Hollywood.. When ap int0rior
is needed they go":into one of the.

smaller ' studios whipre 'rental- Isn't

more than $60: per day/ Most of
the interiors in this typei of picture
can be killed in eight hours' shoot-

(Contlnued on pagej^l)

2-Way Pony Coarse

A nilpiature golf course at Ave-
nue M, Brooklsrn, dilirecitly opppslts
Warners' studio, rfecelved its first

baptism and revenue as a special
set for a Vifaphone Variety, "Tom
Thumbs .Down." .''

After the 'studio Is through with
the place It will, function as a piiblio

putting green.

Ltndy a Unionist
Not generally known that CoL

Charles A. Llndl^rgh Is an honor-
ary member- of Local 644 of the
Cameramen's Union. 'Hlig card is

dated June 26) 19^7.

Lindbergh was given the creden-
tials when he planned to makia
some photographic, shots on his
overseas flight. .Llhdy took along
a camera and that made him
eligible.
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Many Writers and Actors at Par's

L L Studios-Writers' CouncO Now

D. A. Doran, new scenario editor

of the Paramount New York studio,

has inaugurated a Writers Council.

At present an extensive staff of

writers Is attached to the eastern

studio. Included are Doris Ander-

son, Ursulla Parrott, Faith Baldwin,

Gertrude Purcell, Sid Silvers, Her-

man Manckiewicz, William Laldlaw,

Jr., Louis Stevens, Austin Parker,

Russell Medcraft, Paul Gangrlin,

Peergry Thompson and Rosalie Stew-
art, the latter with seml-Uterary
functions.
Doran will seek to prevent delays

and the costly predicament of pic-

tures golncr into production with
hastily or Incompletely written
scripts. The Writers Council will

read all scripts and hold a forum
among themselves to discover
weaknesses in construction or dia-
log for correction in advance.
Paramount studio in the west

formerly had a Writers Council but
dropped it because the staff there
was too large. It is figured the
eastern staff is of a type and size

to make the Council a company
asset.

18 or More Features

Paramount eastern studio will
make at least 18 features besides a
flock of talking- shorts between now
and Aug. 1, 1931^ If possible to
squeeze in more features they will
be included.

Provision for additional space
through the addition of an adjacent
garage will eventually permit the
removal -ot workshop and stota^e
space in the studio proper and the
creation of two' additional stages.
Three features were simultane-

ously In production last week (11-
16) for the first time since dialog.
TAUghter" is out of thie way this
week (18). with "Manhattan Mary"
and "The Best People" dividing the
facilities.

Very lengthy cast for "Manhattan
Mary*' lists Ed Wynn, Ginger
Rogers. Stanley Smith, Lou Holtz,
Bobby Watson. Ethel Merman, Lldia,

Kane. Holly HaU. Donald Kirke,
WiUlam Halllgan, James. C. Morton;
Joe Lyons. Bob Blake, Tammany

.
Young, Freston Foster, WUUam
Gargen and Jack LaRue.

0. K/D AS A SILENT

"Dynamite" Banned by Censors in

Dialog But O. K. Silent

Mqntreal, Aug. 19.

"Dynamite," De Mllle talker, was
banned by censors, but passed as

a silent.

It will be shown at the only silent

main stem in town, the Roxy.

GOrr ASKED TO

END W.C. CASE

OUT OF COURT

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Fox West Coast yesterday (18)

presented a consent decree to^ the

government attorneys. If accepted

by the Feds this will settle ihe con<

spiracy charge out of court.

Charles Piettljohn of the Hays of-

fice arrived here by plane last night

from New York. It Is inside report-

ed he Will participate today (Tues-

day) In a private meeting of Federal

representatives and major defend-

ants,

WALTtR WANGER'S BIG

SCOPE IN NEW UNEUP

Under a new realignment of Par
amount production, B. P. Schulberg,

in charge of west coast studios, has
been raised to the title of managing
director of all production, both east

and west as well as abroad, in active

control under Jesse L. -Lask^, v. p.

and chief of production.
Through the move Walter Wang,

er, Lasky's' assistant in the east,
continues in the title of general
manager of production, but with
scope widened. He will mal(e head
quarters in New York, but spend
more time than In the past in con
tacting the various Par studios un
der a plan for closer co-ordination
ot departments and operation.
Another move growing out of the.

realignment is promotion of Harry
M. Goetz, assistant treasurer of Par,
to the post of comptroller of the
entire production department.

On request of the government's
attorneyjs, with the defense con-

(Contlnued on page 71)

"AHOS 'N' ANDY" FILM

JAMS STUDIO ROUHNE

Drinkwater

Biog.as

RE8(iUE VESSEL SAVES 900

A daring and heroic, deed^
We have been the rescue crew for

years, daringr to step out on a' flop
bin and save the day.

Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
R-K-6 Direction. LEE STEWART

WARNERS OFF

BlAY SHOWS

Freaks of Drought in

Theatre's Management

With Water on the Side

Peoria, Aug. 19.

The drought has done funny

things to the^theatre biz in lower

Illinois.

If you go twice" weekly to a cer-

tain small house the owner wUl allow
you to water your co^ at a* pond
on his home estate at. the edge of

town.
At another, one a house manager

lets all paeons have a bucket of
water dally) providing they show bis
son, who guards the spring with a
gat, the end of the ticket, istub from
the day before.

Lent Hound Gets Meg
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Dan Clark, cameraman at Fox,
gets his first chance to direct a pic-
ture with that company next week.
He has been assigned to meg "Wy-
oming Wonder."
Clark has been a lens hound on

the Fox lot for five years.

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Amos 'n' Andy are a nemesis to

the publicity department at Radio

There are so many "don'ts" in con-

nection with the blurbs going out

about the comedians that the p.a.'s

have concluded there's little or no
copy In ihe Froductlon or its prln

dpals. ,

Blackface team first refused to be
photographed without their make
up, and the studio has learned that

In the south and west It can't plant
pictures of blacks and whites pho-
tographed with the team, but the

pictures are lost for this reason.
Another sore spot Is that the boys

won't say anything about their per-
sonal lives, preferring to remain
mysterious. Nor will they permit
anyone not connected with actual
production of the picture on the set.

Fan mag writers are particularly

peeved about this.

Colored people working in the pic-

ture, such as the Duke Ellington
band, are also out of luck on pub-
licity, due to the southern angle.
About the only thing to be said
about the ehtlje picture, from the
publicity ofllce standpoint, is that
Amoa 'n' Andy are making a pic

ture.

Another source of trouble to the
studio is rehearsals of the Elllng
ton band. Every time the boys get
hot everybody on the lot stops work
to get,,an earful of the music. When
the boys play it looks like a mass
meeting of studio employees, with
the execs and stars In the front
line.

FIREMAN AS OFHOAL
CENSOR IN SYRACUSE

Rathbone Gives In
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Basil Rathbone has finally agreed
to play a small part in Unlversal's

"The Lady Sinrrenders.'^ .

The Jegit itas lteen doing an in

again, but-eeaiii all along, but after

conference he gave In for the small

M^iErhment '
. .

Fitsmauric* at Metro's

Hollywood. Aug. 19.

Ctoo'rge Fltzmaurice, D'ntted Art-

ists' director, shifts over to M-G-M.
Term c^aitFacI;

Syracuse, Aug. IQ.

, Charles Wilkes, Inspector of Pub
lie Assemblies, who heretofore has

been entrusted with assuring the

physical safety of Syracuse theatre

goes,- in the future will be their

moral protector as welL

Aroused by reports that naughti-

ness has been having its innings on
local vaude stages and screens re

cently, W. W. Wiard, Commissioner
of Public Safety, formally deslgnat

ed Inspector Wilkes as municipal

censor and directed him to delete or

close as he deemed necessary.

In the past such censorship as has
been exercised here^was spasmodic,
resting with policewomen and

.
po-

licemen detailed to investigate spe
cific complaints. In the future the
police will be out of the picture;
Wilkes is a fireman.

Stenciled advertising on Syracuse
sidewalks in the Interests of Syra'
cuse theatres has been banned by
Commissioner Wiard. This Is the
second move by Wiard to limit the
ballyhoo of films in the shopping
district; by the first, erection of
banners over streets and over side
walks was stopped.

Young Actress Given

Important Film Role
Constance Cummlngs, legit, has

a five-year optional agreement
with Samuel Goldwyn. Her first

will be a prominent role in the
Lonsdale original for U.A. release.

Miss Cummlngs' experience in

legit has been that of understudy
to the femme lead in "JOne Moon,"
.during which time she played the
part once. Previously she was of

the chorus in the first "Little Show.'

AFTER THREE HOITEHS
Hollywood,. Aug. 19,

. Margaret Adams. . .
legit .

actress,

here for the/jpast three months un
der contract to Universal, gets her

first picture work In "One Day to

Live."
It's a short, first of the Universal

"Vanities" serle*.

Star Makers

CynOhbUrg, Va., Ayg*. 19.

One iiouse in this town -is

difCerept. " Playing "They
Jjeamed Abo.ut Women," It

l>llled Benny Rublii heavy over
the ibarquee. and

,
didn't give

Van and Schenck a 'tumble.

Came "Caught Short" with
Anita '/Page ^gtve^ th« billing

break. Folly Moran and Marie
prissier Just mentioned in

small letters.

Warners are curtailing their

Broadway show backing activities,

for the time beipg at least

- Slated to Ijack Swandtrbm & Con-

nelly in a new musical this fall, the

Warners have elilled it off for the
present

S. & C. meantime had contmls-
sloned Rodgers, Hart and Fields to

author it and may produce with

other backing.

John Drinkwater Is revealed at
authoring the first complete history
of the film Ijidustry. . employing the
blograph of Carl Laemmle as the
motivating factor.

Material that took Dave Bader.
Laemmie representative, a year and
a half to get, is ' requiring Drlnk>
water six months to whip int«
shape, It will be marketed at prob<
ably $6, -25% of which goes to the
accredited author.
Drinkwater and Laemmie have

,

never conversed, but John, after
reading Bader's notes on Laemmie'^
birthplace In - Lauphelm to the'

clothlngr factory -in Oshkosh ahd
Hollywood, is accredited sol^ Ott

Laemmie- as the "father of the fUm
industry." f -

How Drinkwater comes to write
about pictures and Laemmie .is an-
other story. It happens that the
author rejected as many offers to.

come to Hollywood as "Uncle Car);*-

turned down writers who would do
what Drinkwater is now doing. „

Appreciation of the industry as 4
whole.- on one side, and acknow*^
ledgement of the writing genius on
the qther,^ brought Universal and
Drinkwater together through the

medium of the author's local agent,

Book Is due in February. ,<

TOYIAND' CALLED OFF;

ANOTHER MUSICAL!

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

A report is about that Radio

Pictures has called oft Its proposed

talker production of the stage mu-
sical, "Babes In Toyland."

Single reason rumored la that

"Babes'* Is a musical' also for the

screen with ^e present not the ripe

time for it.

Preparations had gone ahead for

the maklnfir.. Indications were the
screen musical would have run into

a large cost sum for Radio.
This is isiald to be one of the

causes taking Wm. LeBaron, Radio's
studio head, to New Tork just now.

Janet Gaynor's Layoff

Cost Fox Girl $45,0011

Miss Gayhor lost in salary $45,00^;

through her Fox revolt She had'

been on the salary roll at |2,760, but
dropped oil In April, last
Ujpon -Miss,Gaynor'B return to the

Fox lot her former contract re*

mained without alteration. '

To oSlclally mark the armlsticitt^

Fox studloi is giving a luivcheon tiff^.

the press today (19). '''''''

'East Lynn/ Double

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

From present plans, there will be
two talker fllmizations of "East

Lynne," the 19fh century melo-

drama, on the market almost simul-

taineously. Fox and Liberty Pro
ductions contemplate it

Story rights are believed to be

in the public doniain with no copy-
right restrictions.

Liberty will probably shoot first

with Victor Halperln directing,

while Fox is forced to wait for Ann
Harding whom they have in mind.
Latter is tied up at Pathe^fpr ah
other month at least and probably
more. Frank Lloyd slated to mega
phone Fox's "East Lynne."

2 NEW DIRECTORS ON

"ROYAL FAMILY" FILM

"The Royal Family," due to start

at Paramount's New York studio

about Sept. 1, will be co-directed by
George Cukor and Cyril Gardner.
Both are comparative newcomers to
their prospective duties.
Cukor is a stage director without

film experience. Gardner, graduate
of the various studio technical dc-
f>artments, made a couple of Span-
sh versions on the coast

BEEBT-HOBBIS AGAIN
Hollywood! Aug. 19.

Metro will team Wallace Berry
and Cbester Morris In another, foL-

;iowIng their * click in "The Big
House."
Al Block is writing an original sea

storjr for them.

W. C. Newsreel House
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Fox West Coast will laiunch

newsreel house Aug. 28. using the

downtown President formerly on

the Henry Duffy dramatic stock

circuit Idea has been brewing with

Fox for a year.

Policy of 26 cents all times, as
with the Embassy, New York, will

be followed. Fox and Hearst clips

plus local product from a newsreel
truck assigned to pick up*stuft for

the house will be adopted.
Capacity is around 1,600.

Cruze as Tiff Producer,

Not Stiidio Supervisor
James Cruze's contract with Tif;

fany is' as a producer, probably

making six .pictures, a year, start-

ing with the new IjsiaO-dl program
i There id ' no thiopghi , of placing
Cruze in charge of iall' production'
at the Tiff coast studios, with Phil
Goldstone continuing In that post

r

Hot Tips

(Continued from page 3)

It is smarter to say "whiskey and
soda" than to ask for a highball.

Anyone owning furs should wear
them.
Agents spend their time working

for other clients.

Hollywood society won't go to any

party it doesn't get invited to.

Men wearing 'berets presumably,

got the habit ' in France.
Martinis are tonier than anything

made with .orange julc^.

Box office prohibits honest plc:*

tures.

Dining in pajamas is frightfully:

cosmopolitan.
A title gets better every -time It la

changed. .

They got their jobs through ardu^-

ously cultivating the bosses.
White ermine wraps are too lovely^

to be stored In the summer. <

Writers on the payroll must keep!

office, hours so the studio can tell

they're giving their all.

To picture actresses another plci|

ture actress looks well because eM
was lighted with extrenie kindnem.;

A producer is a deep fellow when'

he accepts one's story;, if he rejects

it he Is utterly without understand-
ing.

A Ford a Whim
Pictures the other studio makes

are .faintly, absurd.
Notoriety has it all over fame.

In the east "weather" Is a syno-

nym for heat wave or blizzard.

Driving about in a Ford Is Just ft

whim.
Sprinkling of Hollywood authors

makes a party not only chic but

worth while.
Heavy application of eye shadow

automatically yields "mystery."

A grand home calls for lights to

be thrown on it at night like an

opening.
A dozen people working on a film

story produces a picture 12 times

greater.
The correct manner at a picture

premiere is to be weary of it all liK

one's most carefully plotted clothe^4

A police dog poised In the rumble

seat dresses up a car no end.

Great thoughts can't help but leap

out when film, folk huddle for a

"dtory conference."
A desk cluttered with telegrams,

makes it look like big things ai;ft

happening. .

The divorce of a picture P'ayfE

holds more Interest for the worw

thftn a scheme for international ow
armament
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B. OPTIMISM
Hyers AflieiTs Organ Cries "Fixer"

But No Name, So Pettijohn Bums

president Hoover and Washlne-

loft, D- C -
^^^^ no fault to find

^th criticisms Involving them In

^i latest Issue of Abram P. Myers*

'iHm organ, but the Hays office Is

'iu'tned up.

^'Bharllo Pettijohn Is so riled that

{- offers "$1,000 to any charity" If

• ttrt^lter iwlH openly name him as

the <'IeBlslatlve fixer" It calls with-

out cognomen m the blurbler part of

the publication.

. .fiesldes donating to charity, Char-

lie" also goes on the record as threat-

ening plenty of other things.

,'5rhft arUcle refers to "the Fixer's"

worfc for zoning In Chicago, and

Charlie Is the only member of Hays'

irtAlt known to have participated In

flffch activities.

i'Plui this, the story states:

"Now that the Hays Fixer has all

.legislation cared for, and has done a

great Job with protection and zon-

ing, especially In Chicago, we won-

der M he hasn't worked himself out

of a Job? Just as a suggestion, he

inlght organize a group of banner

'i&rxlers to parade In front of the

B^h-unlop theatres."

'As for the President, who Is the

^pbject of wonderment by the Allied

Exhib house organ, he is taken gen-

tly to. task for posing for news cam-
eras with such producer dignitaries

'as "Messrs. Zukor, Fox, Mayer and
Samoff," while one of Myers' units,

which asked for a letter from the

'l^sident to be read at some con-

^ntlon received "curt refusal" from
bis secretary, George Akerson.

The Lowdown
In the same breath the Myers' pub

refers to what It says Is on next
winter's record for congressional In-

vestigation. The paper says Its

members have a lowdown of what
.Is in store for the Industry.

It enumerates:
'Elimination of competition

through the Hays organization; ex-
istence, of consplraicy among Hays
members to monopolize the busi-
ness; failure of the Department of
Justice to arrest such conspiracy;
failure of the Federal Trade Com-
mission to prosecute the block book-
ing case; failure of the Department
of Justice to prosecute the Fox and
Warner cases and the West Coast
case; .subservience of the motion
picture division of the Department
of Commerce to the Hays organiza-
tion; efCorts of the Hays organiza-
tion to influence various women's
clubs and like organizations; efforts
of the Hays organization to influence
and frustrate exhibitor organiza-
tions; efCorts to Influence legislation,
especially by the use of money."m OKAYING 1NGAGI'

CENSORS CHANGE MINDS

Memphis, Aug. 19.
After permitting W. H. Rudolph,

we promoter, to bill the town, local
Keepers of morals decided "Ingagl"
could not open at the Princess un-
IW^ the "faked" scenes were deleted.
While the city holds no particular

onef for outside promoters. It does
not give Memphis and Its board of
Waors any too good a name along
«« Une when exhibitors leave here
*e«Ung they've been shoved around.
When the Orpheum was planning
» run "Ingagi" earlier in the year it
received the approval of the author-

thTt A^^*'^^
Orpheum canceled,

ne independent booker was assured
« could show, but on the day it was
J?

open at the Princess, with hun-
^<J8 of people lined up at the box
^jce.' the word arrived that the
»»um must be eliminated—vlrtual-W » "close" order.

Walker's Film Job

ij.
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

A^r^^art Walker, former stage
^?CK manager, goes with Columbiaw direct dialog.
^walker's first is dialog on "Broth-
V-

Hlore Work, Less Play'

All Warner Bros, employes
in New York, from executives
down to the office boys, have
been notified by personal let-

ter from Harry Warner to "pay
more attention to business and
less to pleasure."
As if the sudden cutting of

400 employes oft the Warner
home office payroll wasn't suf-
ficient tip-oflE that more work
and less play is required, the
letter makes it double.
While none around the War-
ner office knew or would say
who in particular the letter

was directed at, it was accept-
ed as a general Jolt for all who
go for golf, fresh air and the
beaches over the summer, with
bridge summer and winter.
Catch and punch-line of the

Warner warning was "In view
of the present unemployment
situation"—and then H. W.
went to It

TECHNICOLOR'S NEW
3-COLOR PROCESS

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Technicolor has completed re-

search on Its three-color process
and claims It Is practical, but will

take some time before the process
is available commercially.

It's present cost makes It pro-
hibitive for Immediate production
purposes. Company states It can't

say w:hen It will be ready.

Jdson's Latest

I^atest Intentions of Al Jolson are
as numerous as usual, and - In total

reverse of a week ago.

A proposal he knows nothing of

also Includes an ofter for the R-K-O
Palace, New York, with or without
his wife. Ruby Keeler. Offer not
mentioned. Might have to be per-

centage.
A' concert tour at $5 In Atlantic

seacoast citlds nips the belief of

last week that Jolson by now would
be personal-appearing In Fox
Pacific northwest spots.

The concert tour Isn't definite but
slated for March.
Al Is Jostling to New York by

motor. His wife left the coast the

day before him, Monday (18) by
train.

Mammy's greatest plugger Isn't

going to Germany for Joe Schenck
either, it seems, so Fred Selznick

won't be able to produce the U. A.

release as was believed westward a
few days ago. Jolson's coming
home some time next week, Just

to look Into legit, after he returns

in the winter to start work on
"Sons o' Guns" for United Artists.

And there's a Radio offer for the

Majestic. Hour Aug. 31.

But wait for next week's

"Variety."
Both Jolsons are now eastward

bound. Ruby left by train Monday
night, with Al starting by automo-
bile Tuesday (19).

Another Macadam pilot now fac-

ing the sun Is Jimmy Durante, who
left Saturday morning carrying a

railroad ticket in case his boiler

squawks at the overtime.

Durante starts a Paramount pic-

ture in New York Sept. 1, with re-

hearsals for "New Yorker" (legit

musical) in October.

Clive Brook Loaned

Hollywood. Aug. 19.

First time, Cllve Brook has been

farmed oiit by Paramount will be

when Pathe borrows the leading

male as co-star, opposite Ann
Harding.

"Greater Love," as Brook-Hard-
ing film titled, will also have Harry
Bannister In cast

FULL
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Hayden-Stone Joins Gold-
man-Sachs in Financial

Underwriting — Bankers
Ridicule Idea of Any
Financial Embarrassment
—Retrenchment Is Nor-
mal .Aftermath of Heavy
Expansion— No Curbing
of Many Subsidiaries

H. M/S STATEMENT

Warner brothera remain in man-
agerial control of Warner Brothers

with entire confidence reposed in

them by the bankers, one firm of

which guarantees them retention

and dictation of policy under a five-

year contract.
Financial leadership will be-de--

termined September 15, the dead-
line for the $18,000,000 flotation to
partially meet commitments, being
underwritten by Goldman-Sachs and
Hayden-Stone.
The common stockholders have It

within their power to retain money
supremacy In the Warner Interests

for the Brothers by buying heavily
of the new Issue in which they have
prior Investment right, from Aug.
25 to Sept. 16.

Otherwise, it is conceded, the two
banking houses by the terms of the
underwriting, will assume owner-
ship of tbe 765,000 shares composing
the emergency flotation.

This nuii.ber. plus present hold
ings of 'Goldman-Sachs, might give
Wall Street the money edge on the
Warner enterprises, it Is indicated.

Featuring most seriously In the
reorganization of the Warner com-
pany is the directorate.

On Sept 1 three vacancies will

be created on the lioard by the au-
tomatic lapsing of the two-year
period of representation, a part of

the Stanley Co. of America deal
outside' stockholders' interest in

Stanley, since the take-over has
dwindled until it la now reported
to be only 1%, their power on the
Warner directorate has remained
the same.
Of the three, Irving Rossheim al-

ready has resigned; effective Aug.
26, with the issuance of the flota-

tion. His place was filled by a
banker, Richard F. Hoyt represent-
ing Hayden-Stone. Moe Mark and
Morris Wolff are the remialnlng
Stanley representatives whose term
of service unde^the original agree-
ment expires Sept L

The New Directorate
With the clearance of the last of

the Stanley men, the three Warner
brothers, Harry, Jack and Albert
also Harry's son, Louis, recently

elected, will be pitted in voting
power against the bankers. The
latter are Walter B. Sachs, now
revealed as a director since last

June; Waddell Catchlngs. the

Warner financial ace with Goldman

-

Sachs before Catchlngs left the
banking house, who waa declared,

Monday, to retain his seat; and
Hoyt
Whether the last two Stanley

standouts will be immediately re-

placed or whether the directorate

will await reports on the Sept 16

sales is not now known. The lat-

ter step was expressed Monday as
being the most logical time for re-

placement it being said In Warner
quarters that Mark and Wolff may
even be retained on the ground that
in addition to being directorial rep-
resentatives for Stanley's 1%, they
also have since assumed the func-
tions of regular Warner organiza-
tion officials.

Reason for the abrupt withdrawal
of Rossheim, president of both
Stanley and First National at the
time of their absorption, was given
as more than just to make room
for the Hayden-Stone representa-
tive. Rossheim statear be has no
desire to remain a pail of the pic-

ture industry, having become af-

(Continued on pi |ji 2B>

Fox and F. N. Shake-Up Epidemic;

Assoc. Prods, to Stenogs Let Out

Stein Song

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Tlie axe was apparently be-
ing unsheathed at First Na-
tional studios. Boys and girls

awaited the dreaded envelopes
which would inform them that
they'd be between pictures for
awhile.

Finally the envelopes came.
Employes trembled as they
opened them.
Inside was an execu-

tive communication announc-
ing that Inasmuch as one of
the largest radio companies
was now a subsidiary of the
studio the help could purchase
radios at 25% off.

HeH's Angels' as Road

Show in 10-12 Towns;

Gen. Release at Xmas

"Hell's Angels'", first stop on Its

road show tour of 10 or 12 keys,

folowing L. A. and N. Y., will be

the Erlanger Tremont, Boston, Sept

1 at $2 top. Remainder of the cities

selected have not been named as
yet It will not book exclusively
with Erlanger, it is said.

General release for the spectacu-
lar air sounder will occur around
the holidays. First eastern pop
showing however, is to occur Aug.
26 at the United Artists in Chicago,
at the house scale. This booking
was made some time ago and with
the Impression that Chicago is not
a profitable stand for talkers at the
$2 scale.

Wayne Pierson, the gen, rep, foF-

Howard Hughes, will also handle
the road showing. Pierson got his
exceptional picture hartdllng train-
ing under Jeff McCarthy.
Hughes who reached New York

late last week may return to the
coast the end of this- week.

Acoustics Symposium

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

A symposium on acoustics of
sound stages is being compiled by
the Academy's Technical Bureau
for the McGraw-HUl book, "Record-
ing Sound for Motion Pictures."

Janet Gaynor Resumes
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Janet Gaynor returned to the
Fox lot Friday (15) and will under-
take the part originally Intended for
her opposite Charlie Farrell In
"The Man Who Came Back." This
heals the breach between the stu-
dio and actress existing since last
spring.

"Man Who Came Back," to be di-
rected by William K. Howard,' goes
into rehearsal Sept 1. Upon com-
pletion of this film Miss Gaynor
will do the George Gershwin mu-
sical.

M G Buys "Within Law
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

"Within the Law" has been pur-
chased by Metro from Joseph
Schenck for Joan Crawford. Picture
was originally made by Schenck
about six years ago with Norma
Talmadge and released through
Fir/9t National.
Luclen Hubbard has been assigned

to the dialog and adaptation.

ALF GOULDING ON SHOBTS
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

' Alf Gouldlng, comedy director, has
been engaged by Warners to direct
Vitaphone shorts In the east.

He left here last nl^ht for New
York.

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

A shake-up epidemic descended
upon both Fox and First National
last week. In the case of the Bur-
bank studio it's hard to define the
line between the economy order
from the east and the annual shut-
down that always takes place with
F. N. at this time of year.

On Western avenue It was simply
a matter of adjustment with the pe-
riodical option time, Sept. 1, ap-
proaching. The Fox move came aa
a surprise In that this lot is well
into a heavy production schedule.
The nervous attitude at First Na-

tional was instigated by the meet-
ings in New York and orders there-
from.

!As regards Fox, It Is known that
options will not be exercised upon
James Kevin McGulnness and Ned
Marin, associate producers, whose
contracts are believed to expire late
in September. In fact, the under-
standing is that the entire super-
visory system for this company is

being revised, with it understood
that Al Rockett, who has a three-
year contract, will be retained.
Among the writers who will no

longer be afllllated are mentioned
John Farrow, Lynn Starling and
Henry Johnson. Patterson McNutt
dialog director, and A. F. Errlcson,
who Just completed direction of
"Tonight and You," also reported
as out
This studio was rampant with ru-

mors all last week, amongst which
the strongest was that of the super-
visory .change and that the writing

'

staff was to be reduced to 16, or Just
half of its former size.

Also Included In the choi>pIng are
10 art directors and' 13 secretaries.

Al Lewis Is due on the lot Sept 1

to take charge of the story depart-
ment, which means Jeff McCarthy
remains east to assume Lewis' ma-
terial and personality picking duties
in New York.

Overboard on Sec*

The town Is currently^ overboard
on secretaries, as First National
also let out 18 of the girls.

With all Burbank departments
but two cutting,' and Vitaphone
branches' feeling the depletion In

ranks, the entire lot became restless,

as the company was known to be
negotiating for contract settlements
with writers and some players,

amongst whom are named Sidney
Blackmer and James Rennie. In
Blackmer's case It is reported that
he refused to bargain.

First National now has two pic-

tures In work which will be com-
pleted this week, at which time a
further reduction in technical crews
is expected, but this may only be
due to winding up on the produc-
tion schedule.

It is known that for future shoot-
ing the Burbank outfit will no longer
use six cameras on a set as has
been the recent custom. This will

make it slightly tougher for the
players, who will have to repeat
scones for the various angles .de-

sired, but the economy edict In-

fers that if Warners can shoot vyltii

but two boxes, from now on Bur-
bank can, also.

Two French pictures have been
abandoned at Fox following the
general shake-up and let-out One
was "Conimon Clay," the other
"Last of the Duanes."
With abandonment of films Pierre

Couderc and Max Constant were let

out.

Understanding Is that the bulk of
Fox's foreigns will be made In Eu-
rope wl'h John Stome, now la
charge here of foreigns, probably
being transferred abroad. Raoul
Walsh has also been spoken of for
the assignment.

Robertson Settles
Universal City, Aug. 19.

With "Gypsy Love Song" not
ready yet to go into production,
UnlverRal has made a cash settle-
ment with John Robertson, who
wa.s to have directed the picture.

Uobcrt.son, who cnme out to U for
the one plntiirf only, has gone over
to Columbia.
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Boycott on Am. Talkers Ordered by

Scandinaviaii-Damsh Exhibitors

Copenhagen, Aug. 19.

Long threatened boycott by the

Scandinavian exhibitors has Anally

been voted through the Danish Ci-

nema Own«PS allying themselves

with the Swedish, who took the In-

itiative all along in this boycotting

threat. What the embargo will

mean is dubious.
A split-up of the Norse country

exhibs seems inevitable. Judging

from the attitude of a number of

large suburban theatres that have

doubled their grosses since talkers.

These prosperous circuits are any-

thing but Interested in the proposal

that all houses close along with the

others for the sale of solidarity and

public impression.

Other exhibs, too, have increased

their grosses, if not doubled them.

The boycotting aecision was made
following a zero hour conference

(Continued on page 60)

Swefish Wire Coing h
Swedish Hoases, with

No 'Tereign'' HeddGng

Stockholm, Aug.. 8.

In connection wltli the Paris

sound patent agreement, the largest

8wed;lBh producer and theatre cir-

cuit, Svensk Filmindustrl, has so

far installed 7 Western Electric and

17 Klang apparatus, but Is now go-

ing foir a new Swedish equipment,

the Ag*i-Baltlc. According to

Bvensk, it -tean compete with the best

sound equipments.
Aga-Baltic Is less expensive than

Klang. Twenty-eight Aga instal-

latiotts have been ordered.

The. Germans tried to stop the

demonstraUon of the Aga-Baltlc

last spring, claiming patent Infringe-

ments. Svensk stated that should

the Germans try to- Interfere with

the Swedish-made Aga-Baltlc again,

Svensk would refuse to play Ger-
•man. pictures, for as longr.as Swed-
ish workmen pay money to see Ger-
man pictures, these pictures should

also, have the right to be shown on
apparatus made by Swedish work-
men. That seemed to have settled it.

The idea was that if "foreigners"

are going too far to run the picture

business in Sweden, then it Is time

to bring about "Kontlngent."

Athens, Aug. 19.

This Greek capital becomes a
southeastern European minor Hol-

lywood as the capital of quadri-

lingual talker productions for Greek,

Roumanian, Turkish and German
Alms. Athens is most centrally ad-

,acent to all four countries.

The Greek film producing com-
pany, Dagfllm, of which Dimitrius
Cazades is manager, has made ar-*

rangements with Berlin, Vienna and
Prague producers and distributors

for these nationalistic picture peo-
ple to underwrite part of his com-
pany's production costs for the four

versions.
The first picture is a Roumanian

story, "Red Passion."
Greek talkers are no local novelty,

through Dagfllm's previous (first)

native dialog film, "Athens Apaches,"
released. It was a failure, al-

though evidencing the . usual inter-

est at first in the native dialog, but
as a film It was hapless.

CHILEAN FIGHT

WONBYEXHIBS

POWEU MAY DIRECT

AND ACT IN ENGLAND

London, Aug. 19.

Although Paramount has re-

peatedly denied it will produce any
where within the British Isles, Par
Is now credited with having made a
deal with Herbert Wilcox for a five

year lease of the British & Domin-
ion studios at Blstree. Western
Electric equipped. Annual rent is

1137,500.

This lines up with William
Powell's voice testing during his

visit here. . THe test was to Judge
his qualities so much as to get
line on the B & D studios' equip*
ment.

Possibility exists for Powell, who
Is a Paramount contract player, re-
turning here to direct British-made
talkers, as well as act.

Par's lease of the British & Do
minion studios specifically provides
(or B. & D.'s right to make its own
productions on one of the two floors

which are available.

Paramount starts production lo-

cally In -early September.
Par took over one complete pro-

duction lihlt from Dominion, includ-

ing personnel.
The success of Its flimization of

•Tlookery Nook" has prompted B-D
to plan the filming of five more of

the Aldwych theatre farces. Tom
Walls and Ralph Lynn, stars of the
stage versions, will re-enact the
leads in all the five picturizations.

Athens, the Hollywood

Of Greece, for Dagfihn/

Four-Sided Versions

Buenos Airies, Aug. 19.
.

Distributors' organization in Chile

has disbanded. With it i^assed the
feud existing in that country be-
tween the film distrlbs and the
Chilean theatre trust.

Fox's refusal to co-operate with
the rest of the distrlbs figured in the
organization disintegrating.

The theatre trust, combination of

picture houses, had become too seri-

ous a problem with the exchanges
of American and other film com-
panies.

B. L EXPLAINS

ROBERT AMES
Under contract to Fox Film cor-

poration has appeared In the fol-
lowing pictures during the past
two years: "Voice of the City,"
M-G-M; "The Trespasser," U. A.;
"Rich People," Pathe; ' "Double
Cross Roads," Fox; "Not Dam-
aged," Fox; "Holiday," Pathe;
•War Nurse," M-G-M; "Nix on
Dames," Fox, and "A Lady to
Love." M-G-M.

Management:
The EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

3 Talkers in Amsterdam;

Tanber's 2d Looks Good

Anasterdam, Aug. 19.

Two German talkers and a
French-made eUent, "Count of
Monte Cristo." comprls0 the current
new film fare.

.

Both dialog films are doing well,

Jannings' "Blue Angel" holding over
at the Rembrandt,
Richard Tauber's second talker,

"Lockende Ziel," Btarted success-
fully at the TuschinskL
Lloyd and Chaplin are the Nether-

lands' two old comedjr. reliables. At
the Uitkijk Avantgard theatre
(Thaplin's "Pay Day" started oil as
a smash draw.

In Rotterdam, at the Grand,
Lloyd's "Welcome Danger" la ter-

rific.

London, Aug. 1.

British international Pictures,

Ltd., takes exception to a story that
B. I. is reported to have defaulted
in meeting a payment of stock pf

$220,000 and its interests in World
Wide, American distributor, revert

ed to Educational Pictures Corp.
The London office declares:
"1. British International Pictures,

Limited, never had any money in

stock or shares of World Wide.
"2. The re-arrangement of the

distribution contract was done at

our Instance, as we Intimated can-
cellation of It under our rights of

certain defaults. It was ultimately

agreed that the contract should be
so modified that we were free to

sell any of our pictures elsewhere,

before offering them to Educational-
World Wide, which was' what we
desired."

(-Crazed French Actors

Paris, Aug. 19.

Dollar-crazed actors are attempt-
ing te obtain for their services
salaries unprecedented. E.. A. Du-
pbnt Is currently making" Cape
Forlorn" In Elstree In German, Eng-
lish and French.
Fr,encb talent offered roles. Fal-.

conetti wanted $14,000 for five

weeks, after her tremendous flop at
the Avenue. Harry-Haur and
Lugne-Poe both asked for $1,000 a
week.
No contract signed yet.

Pommer's 5 Ufa's

SFABISH WBITERS FOB U-6
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Jose Lopez Ruble and Eduardo
Ugarte are being brought from
Spain by Metro and will be added
to the coast writing staff. They'll

adapt Spanish versions and write
originals.

Pair arrive here around Sept. 1.

ENCUSH NEWSPAPERS

IN IINDERSTANDING'

Iiondon, Aug. 19.

Behind the 'designation" of Cllve
MacManus, film critic of the London
"Evening Standard," tfLordBefiVer-
brook newspaper, is a strong locaf
filmo-allltoce between the Rdther-
mere and Beaverbrook newspapers
with the British film Industry.
Rothermere's Interest Is in Fox

through the' British Movietone
News, In which both he and Fox
have large holdings. Fox also has
big holdings In British Gaumont.
The current close alliance be-

tween the Beaverbrook and Rother-
mere papers resulted In both in-

structing their picture critics not to

report or write about films when
trade-shown and also not to Include
news of trade-shown pictures In

the weekly film pages of their

newspapers.
MacManus, more enterprising

than the. rest, has not been doing
this. His desk will be filled by an
assigned leg-man.
Because of the Rothermere Inter-

est In British Gaumont, and be-
cause of both barons of London's
fourth estate working in such close

harmony, it will mean that both
groups will only report on pictures
running in the West End, In which
territory Gaumont owns give the-

atre.

It's a break for Gaumont from
now, and a proportionate loss of

publicity for all film renters, Amer-
ican and British.

FILMr TRIPLE

PREMIERES IN

ftUENOSA.

'Way Down South/ It't

Nothing at $3 Top—i
>

'Front' Real Smash

Buenos Aires, Aug. 19.

The Imported French company
from the Isola Freres' Mogador the^

atre. Paris, opened here Saturday

night at the Oi>era in their lon^
established hit, "Rose-Marie," to an
$8 top. The local toll was eight
pesos, with 96 cents to the peso, m
"Rose-Marie," American operetts^

has been the Mogadbi- troupe'*

(Continued on page 50)

MEANS 50 FILMS

London, Aug. 19.

Britlsh-Gaumont Is extending, ex-
panding and absorbing In several
inside trade arrangements.
The substance of it will mean an

output of 60 t&Ik^s next season,
made at the local Gaumont studios,

with the studios refurbished to the
extent of $500,000.

Welsh-Pearson-Elder, Indie pro-
duction unit. Is amalgamating for
production purposes Into the Gau-
mont conlblne: Thei W-P-B unit
will maintain Its Individuality but
will produce In association with
Gaumont and release through It.

Costs win be split between B-O and
the trio.

The three-name company Is the
same which bought the film rights

to "Journey's End'.' originally, and
split It with Gaumont, which again
split with Tiffany..

Gauteont circuit managerial
changes due and pending are locally

reported;
Indications are that the recent

decision to . supervise the United
Picture Theatres Circuit will cause
managerial switches all along the
line, notably In London proper.
Prime objective is to bring Gau-
mont men into control of the United
houses.
One immediate result of the

change has been the Tesignation of

Arthur Whlttacker, of Gaumont's
leading London, managers, to join

Universal's local exploitation staff.

Fanhs of Fihn Houses -

m London Pointed On^' ^

hy American Managit

London, Aug. 9.

An American theatre manager hjl^

been In London. .
i

After giving London film hous^ii

iQPk^ Ain^^rlCfi^n manager has quite a'

lot to say- about 'em. ,-•
;^

The Tlvoll, he says, Is full it

echoes, and Its acoustics 'are about

healthy as a mosquito swan^p.

The voice fader on the projectmrq,

he rates, Is not worked right.

On the Dominion, American e±«

hlb gets het up. Linoleum Is use^
'

on its stage, which casts reflectloi^

from the screen, and causes ^i^^pr^'

tlon In .
Technicolor Beqyenq^

Acoustics too. are bad, everyt^^i^:
,

backed by. plaster.
j,,

Jimmy Bryson's handling,
"Phantom of the Opera" .^ .^UiTj..,

Dominion has been slated, i^ten^j?
lighting Is all wrong. While the..

Atage lighting!

There Is an American representa^.

tive of the Berliner company ovetr .

here now.; supervising the acoustio

angle of the new Buchanan theatro

In Leicester square.
The best talker house for soui^

In this town, according to the Amer» >

lean, Is the StoU in Kingsway.

Berlin, Aug. 19.

Erich Pommer has renewed his

contract with Ufa.
He will make five specials for Ufa

as an Independent producer.

F. N/s 8 Silents Abroad

Berlin, Aug. 19.

German branch of First National
will this season distribute eight

flllents along with its usual '30-'31

sound program.

London Newsreel House

Starts Big; Fox MVm't
London, Aug. 19.

London Newsreel theatre, second
in the world, opened here last night
(18) under Fox auspices. This fol-

lows by a little over a year that of

the initial newsreel theatre, the Em-
bassy, New York.
Other houses devoted to news may

shortly be opened in other cities

on the continent.
London Newsreel house is on

Shaftsbury avenue.

Vincente Rey Dies
Buenos Aires, Aug. 19.

Vincente Rey, theatre-owner here,

is dead.
Spanish, the showman came here

30 years ago, becoming one of the

foremost local citizens.

Foreigners Arrive

Hollywood. Aug. 19;

Eduardo UgartC and Jose Lopez
Rublo, Spanish playwrights, arrive
here this week, under authors' cb'n-

tract to Metro.
Paul Morgan, German comedian,

also due here same time for same
btudio.

SP. BDtECTOE QUITS PAB.
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Washington Pezet, ' co-director of

Spanish versions for Paramount,
has quit the studio.

He is en route to New York where
his dramatization of "School Girl"
is to be produced Sept. 1 by Henry
B. Forbes.

British Film Field
By Frank Tilley

London, Aug. 8.

Chief move of the minute is sell-

ing—and buying—theatres. Most
everybody's in it some place, trying
to make themselves anything from
coffee and cake money to a new
bank roll.

Dominion tipped as let to U. on a
21-year lease, but that's boloney.
Not doing so good with "Phantom"
there. Making up for it at Alham-
bra, though, with "All Quiet" still

playing to capacity four-a-day, and
U. getting a 60-50 split after the
first $5,000.

'Nother house doing full time is

Tlvoll, where United Artists'

"Raffles" is standing 'em up. United

got a good break here, seeing Gau-
mont-Britlsh has stuck tight to
paying no more than 25% for com-
plete programs, and demanding free
publicity atop, ever since "Tres-
passer." United getting 33% for
"Raffles" and half publicity cost,

with a little more percentage still

over something around $20,000, and
taking the picture for the first runs
on its circuit at 33%, with a guar-
antee around $200,000. That's the
talk, anyway.

Business As Is

Weather pulled things up this
week. Plaza holding "Devil's Holl-

(Continued on page 58)

Spanish Only SnrefDre ,

Versions, Fox Figure

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Fox is laying off Italian and

French versions for the time bein^

and Is concentrating on the Spaii^.

Ish for Its foreign market. Furthef

developments are expected witli-

arrlval of Clayton Sheehan, who Is

returning from a study of conditions

abroad..'

Spanish versions turned out w
Fox so far are "One Mad Ki^V
Common Clay." "The Last of tfi*

Duanes," "The Valiant," and four

shorts.

Sydney Theatre May

Retain to Legit PlayC

Sydney, Aug. 19.

Royal win probably return to legff

shortly. •
•

'
;

:
t^f

House has been under a fairly

successful talker policy the past

nine weeks.

Skyscraper m Belgrade

Belgrade, Aug. 19.

The big insurance company -C^^f
the Reunlone and belonging to xho

Rothschilds.' Is putting up the hlgh^

est building in the capital of Jugo^

Slavla.

It will be a marvel to the natlveer

although It does not approach tne.

sky-scrapers of the Western worW«-

Building will contain the largepi

film theatre in all the Balkanft

House will be wired.

I
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FOREIGN ANTI-U. S. BLOCK
SOVIET WIRING

m HOUSES

1 ,
7;!^>i

.",|,j,V Moscow, Augr. 19.

The Soviet Government wlU wire

, « ggo tbeatres througbout the United

States of Soviet Russia, begrinning

In October.

Fbr this purpose, Joe Koflman,

KpMsentlne the American firm of

Andld-CInema, baa arrived to pro-

vide technical aid to the Soviets In

ae production of talkers, theatre

^Lng/etc. Audio-Cinema has the

iT^S.'S..B, wiring contract,
' t^,Kbffman's arrival the oMclal

iifdiatiJM of the Soviets made its an-

noiijicement of the 1,000 houses.

tjil^ Hra

Wiring After

^ M Apparatus

r
'

\f
'' Belgrade, Aug. 19.

Biii'tlegglng American sound ap-
fAratfiS' Into the Balkans and the

other Teutonically dominated terri-

torleB. will become an unlocked for

Uternational factor as the result of

the' pact recently between
79i)li-&[angfllm and Western l^lec-

tric^'^flsspectlvely the German and
Ai^ffctm sound apparatuses in-

Xugoslav theatre owners are pres-

ent perplexed regarding their fu-

ttulwl'li^: to the general inefflclen-

'a WiSl talker apparatuses ezcept-
jU|g;Amelricah. The German and In-

'^ej^ndent sound plants have given
trotible and are subject to poor serv-

icing.' .

^
. -As &- result the deluxe Corso and
Liixor theatres, both with German
jnade sound plants, are virtually

8l)^t-h4u6es and have been so all

(ummer ' because of the negative
eleihents. Kolarac, Casino and Coll-

•ema, all Western 3:iectric-wired,

h&ve been showing talkers all along
ud doing the heavy business.
Frank expression by the local ex

Ubs that they would like to smuggle
Westerhs in or make some deal for
a&te-datlng contracts so as to ob-
tain installation on the subterfuge
the contracts were effected prior to
thej de&dline date when Germany
uil .^erica divided Burope be
twetia them as to wiring equipment
. Tlil^ is not an idle proposition
Jieie; especially now, with the incep
tied of. the new season.

AiKtralian Hits

Sydney, Aug, 19.

Song of My Heart" is a distinct

hit in Sydney.

"The Big Pond," opening here a
day later, is also a distinctive fa-

vorite.

Both should clean up in the An-
tipodes,

Vienna, Aug. 19.

The best German soundfllm to

come here after Emil Jannings'
"Blue Angel" is the new Berlin
triumph, "Der Andere" ("The
Other"), With Fritz Kortner in the
principal male role. It was enthu-
siastically acclaimed here by the
artistically jealous Viennese as the

best German talker in months.
The now 30-year-old plot by Paul

Llndau is from the novel and play
of the same name, popular in years
past and again anew on the screen;

Llndau was the first playwright
or author to attempt dramatizing
feud's psychoanalytic theories,

Kortner is brilliant in the role .of

the State Attorney who by day mer-
cilessly 'prosecutes criniinals, but by
night, in his alter ego subconscious-
ness, turns to a!ssociations with the
criminals in the slums whom he so

relentlessly hounds during office

hours.
His cure makes an intensely in-

teresting screen story.

All other roles are finely cast,

notably Miss Von Nagy.

PQHY iSOLF Di THEATRES

iH 25c IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Aug. 19:
Miniature golf has Invaded the

Antipodes. An ambitious organiza
Uon has contracted for the ©rec'
uon of golf courses in every im-
I*^t theatre of every important

Australia and New Zealand.
.Eighteen holes for 26 cents is the

idea.

ilich Binldiiig Studio

Amsterdam,. Aug. 19,

J'i^^^one, Dutch sound company,
»«P«oltlng the Devrlj patent, has
wrted building elaborate studios

'

» BUburb.

,

So far the Dutch show people
»*Te manifested meager interest.

^JeiTiizing Jofa Studios
»<f In Berlin's Suburb
. Berlin, Aug, 19.

syndicate of German dlstrlb
and producers has l

11^
*o reconstruct the Jofa i

at Johannesthal, outside of
production purposes. It

JJJ?,
be renovated.

I!^' etc.
. .

J,,.
* syndicate comprises Terra

JhI -Artists, Mayvfllm,
"»>. and Felner-Somlo Film.

modernized,

Nero

GERMAN TALKER BIG

HIT W ENVIOUS CITY

Paris-Made Norse T#er

Flops in Copenhagen

Copenhagen, Aug. 19.

Despite optimistic anticipations,

Paramouht's first Scandinavian
talker, "The Hole in the Wall,"

flopped here at the leading first run
houses. Public found the mixture
of Swedish and Danish languages
even more difficult to comprehend
than American English.
This is the talker which Para

mount produced in Paris, making
several European language versions

In addition to the original French.
Paramount's belief was that

native curiosity in something in a
language approaching its own
would guarantee it heavy financial

returns, but it did not turn out like

that, at least so far as this Danish
capital was concerned.

OSSO'S LATEST IDEA

Taking Advantage of New Foreign
Film Pact

Paris, Aug. 19

Following the Franco-German
pact, entered into here a week ago

Friday by the presidents of the Ger-

man and French film organizations,

Adolphe Osso switched plans for his

first independently produced French

Instead of shooting "Alglon," Na
poleonic French talker, entirely in

Vienna, the picture will only have

a few Austrian locale shots. This,

despite the film having a majority

of Ai|strlan locales.

Reason for this is Osso's desire

to take advantage of the German
French alliance which virtually

guarantees the elimination of re-

spective nationalistic quotas for

mutual bi-national favor. If Osso

were to produce his film in Aus
trla, he would not—although a

Frenchman—benefit by the Franco-

German pact which .merely applies

to talkers made in these countries.

As a result, Paramount's former

French chieftain, who resigned to

go producer on his own, will shoot

the major portion of his picture

in Berlin studios.

8. A. Union Agreement
Cape Town, Aug. 19

New wage scale and an eight-hour

day become effective this week (18)

under a new agreement of the South
African Operators' Union.

New agreement effects operators

and assistants.

F

PICT ON WTt
Termed a Frank Hold-Up to

Coerce American Pro-

ducers* Subsidization

—

Paramount Worried of

Paris Activity Quesliohed

As Camouflage.

Radio Only for Wana'

Paris, Aug. 19.

Radio Pictures will not produce
anything- in any foreign language on
this side for the time being at least,

A landslide campaign on "Dlxi-
ana," showing the original version,

is planned instead for the next
months.
Intend to have it released in 17

foreign countries before Jan. 1.

OFFICIAL QUIZ

Paris, Aug. 19.

Paramount is worried over the
outcome of its local production at

Joinville and ii^ Paria propeff bo-

causa of the Franco-German pact
for the free ihterehange of their

own native produced talkers vvith-

out' any quota or koptingent re-

strictions. ' . -

Aa is further detailed herein,

Paramount'* local production may
be outlawed aa • camouflage and
not regarded aa a full-fledged

French enterprise although, by
French law, directorate, executives

and personnel are almost majority

French.
Paramount has gone so far as to

query the French Government of-

ficially to determine its attitude on
the Franco - German kontlngent
pact.
Meantime the Germans are essay-

ing to further strengthen the antl;

American block by enlisting neu
tral countries as is - instanced In

their filrtations with Portugal,

where . Tobls sound equipment is

primary.

Urges Portuguese Kontingent
^obls has offered to build sound

studios in the Portuguese capital,

Lisbon. It extols the possibilities

(Continued on page 48)
'

FILM'S 2 HOUSES

ALSO IN LONDON

London, Aug. 19.

New Tork and VHell's Angels" are
not alone in having jthelr concurrent
twin premieres.
LK>ndon bowed In Unlversal's

"Western Front" at the Regal and
Alhambra. British & International
will follow with "Murder."
Latter talker is the season's big-

gest native-made talker and will

open at both these houses after

"Front" and "King of Jazz" con-
clude their runs.

This will be the flrdt British film

playing two pre-release houses In

London concurrently.

PHTALUGA'S FIRST 2

TALKERS NEAR READY

Rome, Aug, 19.

Signer Pittaluga is intensively
busy at his studios here completing
the first native-made Italian talk-
ers.

The parody operetta, "Nero," with
the eminent Neopolitan comic,
Petrolinl, in the titular role, is near-
ly finished.

A singing talker, ffom one of
Pirandello's early short stories, is in

its final stages. It is titled "Song of
Love" and . the infectious waltz
theme song has everybody arouAcl'
the, Cinea Studios whistling. Ad-
vance reports on this talker, for
which Blxlo, a prominent Itallen

maestro, wrote the special music,
are extraordinarily optimistic.

Supplementary French and Ger-
man versions of "Song of Love" are
also being made here.

FLESHON STAGE

FOR SYDNEY

OPENS WELL

Sydney, Aug, 19.

The present flesh-and-blood voguob
&iB a reaction from a year;, of

straight "canned" stuff, got off

strongly at the Capitol, with a mid-
night premiere of a double talking

feature.

Union Theatres Introduced Its

stage band at the Capitol; also a
ballet, vaude acts, etc.

It will essay the same thing as a
business try in Its otl^er. key
houses." . .

Floppo? •

Paris, Aug. 19.

Local advices from Rome has it

that Signor Pittaluga, the big sound
and celluloid man from Rome, is

flopping or heading for a flop with
his Italian-made talkers, produced
at his studios in Rome.
A better break for America Is

seen In this. First Inklings of the
Signor'a flop. cropped ujp during the
German-American patents', confer-

ences here some weeks ago when
Will. Hays was in Paris. ' The Gen-
eralissimo of the American fllm in-

dustry was approached by an
Italian delegate with the query as

to how Italy could better co-operate
with America,
The local English press repro-

duced Plttaluga's statement that

the Italian government will hence-
forth entrust him with all Ita.lian

cinematic matters.' The hoke.
Italian ofilcial Luce Productions,

with which Fox Movietone News Is

obligated to merge In Italy for Its

newsreel shots (as Fox-Luce Movie-
tone), will soon release through an
organization other than Plttaluga's,

Opposish in. Am: Soond

News Reels in Europe;

Par and Fox hcrease

• Paris, Aug, 16.

Emanuel Cohen, Param<itint^B

newsreel head, arrived here to

,

reorganize and extend the Par
sound news services.

Par will inake local risels for
France, Germany and England.

^Vagabond King' Causes

Paris Olympia Start at

9:30; 1st Day $SJOO

Paris, Aug. 19.

All Paris records were broken
here when "Vagabond King" opened
Friday (IB) at the new Olympia,
Jacques Haik's Independent film

house. It is opening at the un-
precedent early morning hour of

9:30 a. m.
Opening day grossed $6,700, un-

heard of one-day's business here.

$1 top. -

Para's-Astoria Theatre

Deal England^ Confirmed

London, Aug. 19.

S&m Katz has okayed Para-
mount's purchase of the Astoria
chain of picture houses here, follow-

ing his local two-day stay.

Par is also in the market for

other theatres, with the Stoll cir-

cuit mentioned repeatedly. There
Is no conofirmation either way.
Pai-amount's theatre acquisitions

on this side have brought- the Amer-
ican firm

,
into contact with the

Prince Edward theatre site for

which a deal is supposedly pend-
ing.

'Hell's Abgels/ London
London, Aug, 19,

Negotiations have started here for

a London setting for 'the Hughes
"Hell's Angels" film.

Location sought is a $2 West End
house.
Cables coming In from New Tork

suggest the dickering is on with two
or three London theatre manage-
ments. _ . . .

Paris, Aug, 19.

Sam Katz's party, including Gra-
ham of London, confered with
Robert T. Kane here . on business,
Kat^ leaving for Switzerland on a
vacation.
Katz will take an extensive sur-

vey from then on of European film

situation up until his sailing Sept
10 on the "Europa."

HEL SHAUEB TO PABIS
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Melville A. Shauer, in charge of

Paramount's foreign production. Is

eastbound en route to the com-
pany's Paris studios.

He has been on the coast three
months.

IQJ, E. Shauer, Par's foreign head,
who has been ill for many months,
Is also in Hollywood, but not tak-

ing active part in production or

other activities, still convalescing
there from his long illness.

Berlin, Aug. 19.
Fox Movietone News baa opened

a new central European dlstrlbutlos
centre in Benin.

'

The German capital headquarters
will serve the -Teutonle countries

-

and also the Norse territory (Nor-
way. Sweden, - Denmark and Fin*
land). V

Truman Tally, of Fox Mbvletone,-
New York, due here shortly ^wltb
staff.

Ben Mlgglns, European ' inanager
for Fox Movietone News, has come
on from Parts and will st^iy l^ere

indef.

Mlgglns Is reorganizing the (Jer-
man Fox Movietone situation.

HOLLAND'S GOOD BIZ

BRINGS BACK TAX

The Hague, Aug, 19.

Business has continued so well
over the summer, due to the un--
usually bad weather that the' Dutch
legislators figured It was all too well'
for the showmen. They decided to
restore the ' amusement tax Imme-
diately. This was dropped some
months ago, owing to the burden-
some taxation in other channels and
poor business,
Rotterdam, In July, doubled Ite

July, 1929, business. Inclement
weather boomed picture business
everywhere.
Films seemingly benefits chiefly.

At Scheveningen business Is ex-
tremely poor for all other amuse-
ments, even the famous Circud
Maxo now being on the wane, when
normally the big top . does whatever
summer trade there Is.

Although thi - present bills at the
Netherlands' capital present un-
usual competition business Is hold-
ing up, ' Asta has "Blue Angel", in
2d week. City holds Metro's "Did
Senhsucht Jeder Frau," another 2d
weeker.
Odeon Is reviving "Big Parade"

and Central holds revival, "Abte'a
Irish Rose," locally tlUed "Able'a
Rose-Marie."
First showing In Holland of Para-

mount's "White Cargo' 'is at the
Passage.

Amazingly Remarkable

Amsterdam, Aug. 19.

The big Phillips' electrical prod-
ucts factories at Eindhoven, Hol-
land, have perfected a new sound
equipment machine', It is claimed.
Big angle la that the Phillips

sound -plants do not, allegedly, en-
croach on any existing basic pat-
ents or licenses, so they say.
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'Helfs Angds' $9,75^942

h 2 Fway Spots in 3 Days;

Cool Break Boosts Everything

Conditions being Ideal, Broad-

way's picture business last week

leaped forward with the aelHty ot

an acrobat looking for the Orpheum

circuit It was a sensational mid-

summer recovery all along the line,

from a box-offlce lethargy prevail-

ing for the past six or seven weeks.

In the midst of this weather
break "Hell's Angels." Its marquees
aflame with three bulbs where there

had never been more than one be-

fore, entered with much ado In two
Broadway houses, two blocks apart
Although the reaction w^s over-

whelmingly favorable ajid ^he pic-

ture is o«r at a velocity that pre-

sages lot of trade, it might not have
been so auspicious in the uncooled
Criterion and Gaiety if the terrific

heat hadn't been conveniently ex-

changed for a mess of rain-washed

"HeU's Angels" became the talk

ot the Square over the week-end.
That it can make six months on
Broadway Is considered a certainty,

but whether In two houses simulta-
neously is the sole holdout ques^on
of the show mob. Subsequent de-
velopments may eliminate this

skepticism.
Figures for Saturday, Sunday and

Monday ran to lots of standees, with
the further encouraging fact of a
strong ajgency demand. .

At the
Gaiety Monday night 110 pairs of

seats were sold via telephone order.

Comparative flgwes of the two
houses, the Gaiety with 802. seats
and the Criterion with 876 seats,

are:
Criterion. Gaiety.

sat mat $1,152.60 $1,008.75

Satnite..-. r,B61.00 1,445.00

Sttt^mldnfte;... 80T.00 ' 770.00

Sun. mat ....... 1,165.00 1,008.25

Sun. (tf^p. m) . . . 1,OSO;00 1,004.75

Sun. liite. ...... 1,598.00 1,469.00

Mon, mat 847.50 778.25

Mon. nlte 1,548.00 1.457.0O

r

Totals $9,769.00 $8,942.00

What the weather meant In coin

of the realm was forcibly demon*
strated at the Roxy, which bettered
Its opening Wfiek with "Common
Clay" by $12,000. That's plenty of

betterment, considering the first

week was around. $108,000. It gave
^oxy last week $120,000.

Lack of -film names probably kept
the Paramount under $70,000, with a
highly regarded comedy, "Queen
High." However* the gross .was
nearly $13,000 better than the week
before, so the rule Of general re-
covery still applies.

' Columbia's "Rain or Shine"
grabbed $20,700 In the Globe for a
well-earned, second week. "Dawn
Patrol" reports Increased Saturday
and Sunday business, which may
put back "Big Boy" beyond the 29th

at the Winter Garden^

Ettimates for Last Week
Aetor—"Big House" (Metro) (1,-

120; $l-$2) (9th week). Jumped
with field. "All Quiet" exited Sun-
day, giving Metro's jailbreak drama
the field to Itself, untU "Moby Dick"
opened Thursday. Again touching
$20,000.

Capitol^"Our Blushing Brides"
(Metro) (4,620; 35-85-$1.60). Fol-
lowed $77,900 with $68,700. Both
figures include ample profit.

Criterion -&aiety—"Hell's Angels"
(Caddo) (1,678; $l-$2.60). Critics

went to the Criterion, where Ben
Lyon and Jean Harlow made per-
sonal appearances opening night.
Broadway concedes Howard Hughes
A chance to get his Investment back.
Notices strongly favorable.

Embassy — "Newsreel House"
(Fox-Hearst) (568; 25). Probably
back to $10,000. House advertises
in several weeklies of the intelli-

gentsia.

Globe—"Rain or Shine" (Colum-
bia) (1,065; 36-50-75) (2d week).
Well exploited and attracted biz

from start; $20,700 is well above
what this house has been doing.
Now in second week and may get
another.

Hollywood—"Moby Dick" (WB)
(1,066; $l-$2). Division of senti-

ment on this one, but Barryrnore
highly praised. Started off fairly

well with $14,000 In first three days.

Paramount—"Queen High" (Par)
(3,655; 65-86-$l). Charles Ruggles
and Frank Morgan not deemed euf
ficiently well known to Impress
commonalty of film fans. Comedy
liked, but $66,500 only fair by house
standarils.

RJalto—"Raffles" (UA) (2,000; 40

6B-8B-$1) (4th week). Only $4,000

off from second week for third week
ot $36,000. This Is superlatively

good aAd the bebt showing of any
film at the Rialto since last winter

Rivoii—"Eyes pf the World" (UA)
(2,200; 40-66-86-$l). Re-make on
Aid Harold Bell Wrlffht srosser did

Century, Mo., Hinas

Stage Show and Ban^,

$26,000 for Last Wk.

Baltimore, Aug. 19.

(Draw Pop, 850,000

Weather: Cooler
For the first time In years, per-

haps in Its career. Century is run-
ning minus stage show and orches-

tra. The pop house Is all-sound
for the first time. Trailers, and
newspaper ads explain this as due
to tbe "extreme length of the pic-
ture" (Qarbo In "Romance.") No
announcement on future policy.

' Several 'readjustments and new
buys In film produdt for the ap-
proaching season. Keith's, in addi-
tion to Radio's, will get 17 Para-
mounts next season.. This hoiise will
abandon the follow-up policy of plc-r

tures road-showed at the Audi-
torium moving here,
AuditoriuiA; dark, may reopen

with a road-$how policy after all.

It. was announced to re-op«n with
the grind. .'

Palace, former wheel burlesque
house, which wore out the switches
turning the lights off and on the
past few seasons, is rumored to be
about to reopen as a combo house
with a tab company flllingr the ittase. •

Reported angeled by John Jermon,
burlesque man. Aug. .30 is the date.
Busless on the up at the Loew

houses last week. It was neck and
neck between the Century and the
Stanley. Former had "Way Out
.West" > on screen, -and Warlng's
Pendsylvanlans on stage and
mopped. Latter had "Blushing
Brides" 'and the b. o. staff , had little

.time out "Let TJs Be Gay" day-
and-dated at Valenctei and Parkway,
okay at both stands. "All Quiet"
held over at Keith's and justified.
.Uptown Metropolitan had a costume
cinema, "Sweet Kitty Bellalretl,"
Just so-so. "Wild Company" at the
New felt the stiff competitiott.

Estimates for Last Week
-. Century (Loew) (3,200; 26-60),
."Way Out West" Best- week since
last Winter. Screen okay but War-
ling's Pennsylvanians, established
local favs, the big draw; house Or-
chestra not' used. Great notices and
business; $26,000, big.

SUnley (Loew) (3,600; 26-60),
"Blushing Brides." Big week; $25,-:

500.

Valencia (Loew) (1,200; 26-35).
"Let Us Be" Gay." Film day'-and-
dated here and Parkway for 2d run.-
Justified." Large and stady. Way
up at $4,200.

Parkway (Loew) (1,000 ; 26-36).
"Let Us Be Gay." Same story here.
Blirgest of summer for this house;
$4,900.

Keith's (SchEunbergers). (2,500;
26-50), "Western Front" 2d week.
Continued eatliifnotory:— Surprised
by consistent draw; $9,000.

New (Mechanic) (1.500; 26-50),
"Wild Company." Hurt by heavy
opposition, not strong enough to
overcome; $6,600.

Metropolitan (Warner - Equity)
(25-60), "Sweet Kitty Bellalrs." Cos-
tume picture. Beauty appealed but
type not widely popular with audi
ences. Off at $3,000..

SEASON'S HIGHLIGHT
There are many occasions of

magnlflcencQ, ot importance In the
social whirl ot Newport but every
season there's an outstanding event
—the Highlight of the Season.

This year, tonight, it is the
(Soelet Ball for which MEYER
DAVIS will personally direct his
large and imposing array of mu-
sicians.

not get over strongly on Thursday
debut; final gross for "Manslaugh
ter" was $26,100, representing a
steadying from the previous week
when the thermometer was still up-
stairs.

Roxy—"Common Clay" (Fox) (6,

206; 60-75-$1.60) (8d week). $120,
000 for second week after first week
of $108,000. Melodrama has stirred
up beaucoup comment and .won Sd
week. Largely a surprise all around
as originally figured for but one
week and out. Tiffany's "Journey's
End" follows. August is the Roxy's
prize month. Last year "Cockeyed
World" broke world's record there
with $164,000 in one week. In pre
vlous years "What Price Glory'
and "Seventh Heaven," all Fox, had
startled the town with their draw
Ing power in the heat.

Strand—"Bride of the Regiment"
(FN) (2.900; 36-50-76). Around
$6,000-$6,000 better than last several
weeks at Strand, or $23,300; previ
ously two-dollared at Hollywood.
Adjectives don't start for the Strand
under $30,000. .

Warners— "Old English" (WB)
(1,400; $l-$2). Third of George
Arliss series, tomorrow night (21)

Winter Garden— "Dawn Patrol"
(FN) (1,416; 36-85-$l) (6th wftek)
Has been, and continues, mop-up;
last week climbed back oveK. $30,000
bv marein of $600.

PillU LEAPS UP AT

PEAK OF VACATIONS

Pbiladelpbla, Aug. 19.

Sharp drop in. temperature spelled

a corresponding Jump in PhiUy's

grosses last week, despite, this is

the peak ot the vacation period.

Halt ot the city appears to be either
commuting to Jersey shore resorts
or living ttaerei

Best of the week's excellent busi-
ness was that turned in by the Fox
for "Comimon :Clay;'* First week
saw $86,000, 10 grand better than
previous weelc
Mastbaiun got $40,000, a little

under average weekly summer gait
Will Osborne's radio band was re-
sponsible.'for most oC it, too, as
"Bright Lights^ sized up as some-
thing of a weak sister. Manage-
ment expected even greater things
ot Osborne's name, billing up as
'original king ot crooners." Week's
total marked drop of $6,t)00..

"Raffles" did right smartly at the
9oyd.at |22,000 in first full wee^

.
EstimftM for Last Week

Mastbaum (4.800 ; 36-50-76)—
"Bright Lights" (FN). No- more
than average. Will Osborne's radio"
band on stagei bill helped, $40,000
under normal summer weekly figure.

Fox (3»000; 90)—''Common Clay"
(Fox). Biggest trade since last
winter. $36,000.
Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Recaptured

Love" (WB). Under recent pace,
but -satisfactory at $4,000.

Earle (2,000; 35-65)---"Man From
Wyoming" (Par). Up $f,B0O to $19,-
000. Good tor hot weather. Usual
stfit^o bill*

Boyd (2,400; 35-50*76)—"Raffles"
(UA). In first full week got $22,000,
excellent Goes out this Thursday
with a lot ot folks wondering why.
"Big Boy" to follow.
Stanley (3,700; 36-60-76)—"West-

em BVont" (U). Opened last
Wednesday and got $12,600 or bet-
t^ in 'first threja daya "Holiday"
slumped at. end ot run.
Stanton (1,700; 36-65)—"The Big

House" (M-G-M). Amazed by
jumping $4,000 to hit $14,000 in 4th
week. Held in.

OUTDOOR OPERA'S TOP

WK. DIDNT HURT ST. L
St Louis, Aug. 19.

(Drawing Population, 1,026,000)

. Weather: Cool
Screen versions of two successful

plays, 'Xet Us Be Gay" and "Little

Accident," pulled for- 'the Fox and
St I/>uis.

Apparently no harm was done to
film houses by the lavish produc-
tion of "Show Boat," which opened'
last week at the Municipal theatre
In Forest Park, despite the fact
that the Municipal theatre was
packed every night. The play,
breaking all Muny Opera precedent,
is now In Its 2d week, and will wind
up the 1930 season In a blaze of
glory.

Estimates for Laat Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-66-75)

—"Dawn Patrol" (FN). Unusual.
Stage show; $27,600.
Fox (6.000; 26-50)—"Let Us Be

Gay" (M-G-M). Stage show.
Loew's State (3,800; 20-26-40)—

"Man Trouble" (Fox). Shorts;
$12,000.

Missouri (3,800 ; 35-60-66-75)—
"Three Faces East" (WB). Stage
show; $14,100.

St. Louis (4,280; 36-66)—"Little
Accident" (U). Screen .version well
liked. .Vaud*.

Better Weather and Good Grosses

Give Hope to Houses m 11^

English Made Cmiaiif

Pictmre in Montreal

At $16,000, Big, andHO.

Montrei^I, Aug. 19.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Fins

Back to pre-summer grosses for
main stems last week looks like
start ot better times. Big grosses
on two releases, one with John Mc-
Cormack and the other with a Brit-
ish picture w:itbont names, selling
on merit ieilohe.

Palace led the parade with $17,000
on "Song o' My Heart" which
brought back the ferames. Best
house htis done since May.
Prlncesa ran a good second on

low admlsh with $16,000 on "One
Embarrassing Night" British hu-
morous picture with good - acting
and lively farce setting. Crowds
started coming opening night and
lined up for every evening, despite
counter-attractions.. Held over.
Capitol tried out experiment of

all-French talker, "Trou dans le
Mur" ("Hole in the Wall"), and
flopped. Only main stem making
effort to get French-speaking tans
lined up permanently and will like-
ly be its last
Loew's benefited by out-ot-ordl-

nary vaude bill and good picture
to get $14,000.
Neighborhoods improved.

Estimates for La«t Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Song

o' My Heart" (Fox). McCiormack
packed them. Brought back good
old days with $17,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—
"Trou Dans Le Mur" (Par). Flop
at $10,000. Plenty of French-speak-
ing fans but wouldn't come.
Loew'* (FP) (8,200; 35-66)-:-

"Prlnce of Diamonds" (Col). Crood
vaiide; $14,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 85-56)—
"One Embarrassing Night" (M-O-
M). British made film panicked
town, boosting gross to near-record
at $16,000 and held 2d week.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 86-60)—
'Around the Corner" (U). Better
at $8,600.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 60)—"The

Fakir" (Col). Fairly good at $2,000.

DAWN PATROL' LOSES

OUT WITHm QUIET

Louisville, Aug. 19'.

(Draw Pop., 600,000)
Weather, Hot

Grosses here held up fairly well
In spite of Intense heat, competition
from outdoors and the six months'
drought "Western Front" and
"Dawn Patrol" played here concur-
rently. "Patrol" was a poor sec-
ond. Nothing but rave notices tor
"Front."

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave. (1,100; 40) "Mat-

rimonial Bed" (WB).—^Frank Fay
looped-the-loop with this risque
farce. Drew well. - $4,200.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-60) "For Defense" (Par.)—An-
other Bin Powell film. $3,300.
Brown (Brown) (1,609; 15-26-40)

"He Knew Women" (Radio) first

half; "Midnight Mystery" last half-
Worst Betty Compson has done In
yeai^ $3,800 for both.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-60)
"Dawn Patrol" (Par)—Might have
stood out but for misfortune of
opening day and date with "All
Quiet." By comparison suffered.
$4,600, better than for some weeks.
State (Loew) (3,262; 36-50) "Way

Out West" (MG)—rNothIng to rec-
ommend this one unless one enjoys
watching Leila Hyams. Otherwise
no high spots, not even Haines.
Polly Moran completely wasted.
$11,500.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1.865; 35-50)

"Western Front" (U)—^A honey!
Held over. Many walkouts during
feature, due to gruesome realities,

but everyone enthusiastic. $9,500,
best In a long time.

Tacoma Grosses

Tacoma, Aug. 19.

(Draw Pop., 125,000)
Weather.-Hot

More of real summer. Fair for
shows rated high last week.

.

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O. Pantages (R-K-O) (1,500;

26-36-50)—"DIxiana" (Rad). Liked.
Good; $4,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 26-

50) — "Matrimonial Bed" (WB)

;

$2,000.
- Rialto (Fox) (1,260; 25-36-60)—
"Way Out West" (Metro). Pretty
good; $2,400.

Colonial (Fox) (860; 26)—"Love
Among Millionaires" (Par); |1.M<».

Minneapolis, Aug. ij. ,

(Drawing Population, SOO/MO)

'

Weather: Favorable
Depression's backbone maybe k

broken. Business, like the weath^
seems to be getting better. '

Hottest bo^-ofllce number wai
"Romance" at the Minnesota. About
$30,000. R-K-O Orpheum had mt
of its best weeks In several montS
at $18,600. .T

Despite mixed conmients, "Soiti
o' My Heart" at the Century and
"Anybody's War" at the State IwA
fair trade. - v.,

All In all, a very nice week.{, '
^

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200:- .m

"Romance" (M-G-M), Publix xad
stage show, "Dude Rtanch." Qnn
Garbo now top-notch draw hett.
Matinee trade especially big. $28,0I{|^

Very big. .«.- . .<

..Century (Publix) (l,aoO; ; 76)««
"Song 6' My Heart" (Fox). JiH^
McCormack film drew mixed com*
ment Did better than expectodd
$11,799. Fair. .

State (Publix) (2,200; SO)—"Anifii
body's War" (Par). Picture
garded as under par. Kiddles lOcM
it $10,600. Okeh. . «i

R-K*0 Orp^heum (2,890; M)^
"Hell's Island" (Col). Vaude. C*.
lumbia picture made hit. TleVupff

and added te&tures stimulating Im)X4

Ofilce and helping to put house baelt

on Its feet; $18,61)0. Good.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)-fCp^

of Broadway" CU)." CSood booking:

About $6,800. One ot best tt w
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Sunn*

Skies" (Tiff). Pleased and itiatlB*

factory; $2,600. .
'

.

- Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—fjabr?.

der Legion" (Par), 1st half; "Bd

This Is London" (Fox)« 2d half. MP
loop runs. $3,000. Good.

SWAMPS FOX'S

Brooklyn, Au|^.-'3fl.

After the topsy-turvy sltua^o^aoj

the week b^ore. downtown Broo)^
lyn was. back, to status quo laH
week. Paramount reasserted . It|

leadership with an emphatic $57,9M|

leaving Its competitors far beblH
In the cloud of gold. , l

"Manslaughter" accomplished tU
classy gross for the Paramounb
Publix parlor hasn't played .host'^

such mobs in three months. . j
''Cheer Up and Smile" at the Fffiib

but business was contrary-mlnde^
and afforded slight provocationr.M
mirth. Gross was off several, <?•

froto the previous week, when tli|

Fox got within coat-tail grabbun
distance of the Paramount
Abatement of heat was reflectet

generally In strong business. .

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan—"Unhbly 3" (Mettjl-

(3,657; 40-50r76). Loew's vaud™}
rendezvous stepped forward
the weather break to pick up a nllff

$24,300.
.•

' .

Albee—"Straight Shooting"
dio) (3,248; 35-60-76). Richard^WI
and R-K-O vaude got $18,500.' TM
is $4,000-$5,000 above recent av«^.

age here and eminently satlsfactorT.

Fox-:-"Cheer Up and Smile"WW
(4,000; 25-60). Marquee' ""'LSSJl
of hOyse Neonlzed as concenti^o<^
campaign continues; heroic efroni

to overtake solidly entrenched "•ra*

mount couldn't make any headflw
against last week's set-up at tW
house cut scale; $19,000. :

Paramount—"Manslaughter" (Paxi.

(4,000; 86-60-76). Higher and iW
ular scale of course figures In totaj

here, but ,$57,900 walloping busi^e<!

for Brooklyn.

NEWARK'S HIGH MOlif

FnJIIS-$23,20e TOPPIf

Newark, N. J.. Aug. 19.

(Draw Pop, SBOfiOO)

Weather: Fair

Respectable summer wcathtf

brought them In again. ^
Neighborhoods picked up sharpw

Estimates for Last Week _

Branford (WB) (2.350; 26-50-«J
"Top Speed," (WB) stage^Ww*
Profitable again, due partly^'J

weather and partly to Bernlce Ol*";

In person; $23,200. -.'^i.v

(SapitoKwB) (1.200; 15;25-85-JftN

"Journey's End" (Tiff). Second nw

best biz for weeks; $6,700. ^.
Loew's State (2.800; SS-Mj^

"Sins of Children" (Metro). VaH<W)

$16,500. Very good. „^
Mosque (WB) (3.281;

25-6fl^»W.

"Holiday" (Pathe). Fine picture,^

served better, but above avew
here; $16,900. a)
R-K-O Proctor's (2.650;

25-50-W

"Lawful Larceny" (Radio). \au*i

Good jump; |16,000.
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I^V'Gnniipy' Tamed Down in ChL

J^R&Llhfaws$21^andNew

Pop Record for R-K-0 Palace

*' 7 Chicago, Aug. 19.

' Weather—Perfeot
• whafc a week! Just a buncb of

iJfMi til around the loop, with
SSmf fliiots submersied In the gen-
sn?;o">ia. ^
'^ftiitatanding success goes to the

mitC-0 Palace for a new high under^ MV vaudfllm policy with
Ay." Standout business right

i thiMgh the week and flnisbed to

EtIMi'" Picture a Publlx-B. & K.

S^PWn- » *8 R-K-O
flMt^Lake for holdover.

TcWcago «PWted 113,000 beyond
r^Mnioiis wee^ excellent $51,-

yZ «rlth "IClnslaughter." Week
Muted -at a tr^endous pace, but
2|Sii;Aff towards -the close. Rival

libiifle' across the street, State-Lake,

m In the money again and also with
Mother PubliZ'B. & K. turndown,
•UnMA. High," with the house tak-

lig-iv' sweet $17,000. After some
^ireeks of wobbly trade, this vaud-
f^4pOt seems to be on the way to

Hcowy*

'

.• ifxif . Oriental, while doing busl-

ian -was far under expectations at

|ll,t(H). with Helen Kane on the
irtnytt- BooD-ardooD gal's high sal-

Mr^ ale up what little additional she
Wigbt have brought in. Boys around

S't\
understand why this «al

tU. be brought In two years after
4bA had started. Especially

({(fCijHia Oriental bad played Claire
Jilffii.winner of the New York Helen
gane contest, only two weeks be-

~ ^7>" after a smash start at
fbe'lThlted Artists, slowed down
(ttdlAli^hed its first week to $24,000.
CaMldering the sweet notices andm early word-to-mouth adver-
tuufi drop was unetplalnable, ex-
'ttlft: of course, the lack of pash
ij^ieal for the flaps.

Mid-Week.Chanae
tie Accident" moved into the
vln mid-week and set oft at

i
iiace^, due primarily to the
only^ order from the cen-

Ml It was this, as much as any-
fhlic-ihat hurt the closing days of
'"^^Tlek for the United Artists

: ttte street. "Rain or Shine"
in mid-week at the Woods

gr';dropping sharply In Ita 2d.

:^.'two other run houses are
'<illtng successful pictures and will
«Hteh flickers this week. "Common
fStSf," winner with the femme trade,
dMd Its 3d week at the Roose-,
W.to'remarkable business at $24,-
mC This figure a tremendous high
Ifcei. At the McVlcker's, "Dawn
tmoV* fell oft In Its 2d week and
WJO leave tomorrow (20). Press
Mfi^dld evferjrthing to entice the
.«oat«n in. but failed.

lEsttmatea for Last Week .

. jiS(it«liOO (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;
••:7.6- 85)—"Manslaughter" (Par).
Butge show. Jumped into the loop
Had With $51,ljD0. House doing con-
^HOy of late.
^.-..jVlcker's ^Publix-B. & K.) (1,-
M6if? 60 - 76 - 85) —""Dawn Patrol"
(^). Run flicker dropped $11,000
V^previous week to $22,900. for 2d

' Pemmea were having too
fun at other loop houses last

'W** -Animal Crackers" (Par) re-
WWw tomorrow (20).
Jlpnroe (Fox) (1.000; 25-40)—

Company" (Pox). Not bad at
JjW- ,2d loop run. House closed,
wjwpen Aug. 25 with "So This Is1W (Fox).

ttvIV*"' (Publlx-B. & K) (3,200;
S^V-SB)—"Way of All Men" (FN).

enow. Helen Kane on stage.Was dlsappolnUng at $39,9Q0. The
gR^ho hired the gal expected a

Tajd" Now everybody seems to

tiT^ * maybe it wasn't so wisew DHng the warbler after most of^ interest in her died down. At
i'tfjj the gal's salary ate up the
^maddltional Intake.

"aS?"''?'" (Warner) (799; 35-50)—
°fflRof Flame" (FN). First run,
«a»Uced up nicely to $6,200.
«*P*Oe (R-K-O) (2,300; 50-75-85)
frumpy" (Par). Vaude. New
„,X policy at $21,900. Hold-
«?» J?'J'®®'^- Picture holds over at"6 State-Lake.

60:7K'»t^''*..<^"''""-S- & K.) (1,500;

cJ». ^oin'non Clay" (Fox).

»t/h Vl"®* remarkably even pace,

oSSj- ® ^ames In the vast majority.

•SJmu* flaps also because of the

touMi?. ruling. 3d week
Ije sweeter at $24,800.

VbTSt^^**"*'** (R-K-O) (2,700; 50-

S^"^^" H'eh" (Par). Vaude.
tWnni?^ , for this house at neat
Lai a2c^**°"3® getting Into excel-

ling?!?® fall season.

TOO. rS^A'I'*** (Publlx-UA) (2.-
(^Jj^75-S5)-"Hollday" (Pathe).

eS*^*^" *° start, "^picture

w!Sr ° but finished first

"a*{i'» *
^^^^ $24,000. House gets

MSrifj^neels" (UA) for Aug. 25.LjWds (R-K-O) (1,200; 50-75-85)

K^S® Accident" (U). Came in

hittS' J.v,®*'^ with "adults only"
Ejrj; Which sent it off to big $10,-

KOoir„„»'"l "^ays- "Rain or Shine"
r "*"ed it a run after 10 days.

$92,000 1$ New Summer

Record Gross of AD

Downtowns, Cincy

Cincinnati, Aug. 19.

(Draw pop., 700,000)
Weather, Warm

An all-time, summer record gross
for the seven downtown picture and
vaudfllm houses last week.. Albee
was $800 under previous week,
when that theatre registered Its
second high of 1930. Takings of the
Palace, Lyric and Capitol leaped
big.
This showing is remarkable in

face of the business depression;' hot
weather, drought and the added
opposition of the annual county
fair and a 10-nlght dog racing meet
In a suburb.
Extra plugging for R-K-O month

helped In the making of thcT new
warm weather record.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-0> (3,300; 86-76)—

"Lawful Larceny"; vaude; $27,200.
Palace (R-K-O) (2.700; 80-60)-^

"Unholy Three"; $18,200.
Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 80-60)—

"Romance"; $17,900.
Capitol (R-K-O) (2,000; 30-60)—

"Let Us Be Gay"; $19,100.
Strand (R-K-O) (1,360; 30-50)—

"Runaway Bride"; $3,400.
Family (R-K-O) (1,140; 30-60)—

"Cuckoos"; $3,100.
Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 30-60)^

"Movietqne Follies"; $3,200.

$26,000 BUSTS RECORD

AT LOEW'S, PROV.

Providence, Aug. 19.

(Draw Pop, 315,000)
Weather: Favorable

Cooling breezes sent grosses at
most of the houses In this town sky
high last week.
Loew's State grossed $26,000 with

"Blushing Brides." Twice as much
as nearest competitor.

Eatimatea for Last Week
Loew's 9tate (3,600; 16-60)—"Our

Blushing BHdes" (M-G-M). Excel-
lent support bill. Matinees excep-
tionally good; $26,000 reported; beat
house record.
Paramount (2,200; 16-50)—"For

the Defense" (Par). Brisk all week.
$13,000; excellent.
R-K-O Albee (2,600; 16-60)—

"Holiday" (Pathe). Class trade went
for this one. $11,500; good, but
could have been better.

Majestic (2,200; 15-60) — "Bright
Lights" (FN). Entertaining. $11,-

000. Slightly over average.
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50)—

"Beau Bandit" (Radio). Didn't at-
tract; $7,000; slightly higher but
still low.

Fay'a (1,600; 15-50)—"Big Fight"
tract. $7,000; slightly higher, but
(Fox). Vaude. $6,500; quiet

STAGE SHOWS DID

BEST BIZ IN TOPEKA

Topeka, Aug. 19.

(Draw. Pop., 85,000)
Stage shows got the business last

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 60) (Fox)—Hit bot-

tom with "King of Jazz." Low rec-

ord for Grand $3,000. That's what
"Jazz" got.
Jayhawk (1,500; 60) (Fox)—An-

niversary of fourth year. Stage
shows both halves bolstered weak
pictures. "Golden Calf first half,

nearly $3,500, and "In Gay Madrid,"
last half, with boys' harmonica
band, $3,000—toUl $6,600;
Novelty (1,200; 60) (Fox)—"Song

of Flame" praised by critics but
panned by public. Flop for' Topeka,
$900, two centuries above low rec-

ord.
Pavilion (1,200; 26) (Waddell)—

Stock company playing "Mary's
Other Husband" got capacity or

tumaway all week except Saturday
night, rain. $1,400.

Finished weak, taking about $3,200

for the last three days.
Garrick (Shubert) (1,200; 50-75)—

"What Men Want" (U). Shuberts
brought this picture in on the
strength of its "adults only" ruling
and tried to sell It on a sex thriller

angle. House has about been
ruined for a decent legit stand by
continuous practice of playing out-
and-out "men only" sex stuff.

Flicker current died in spite of all

efforts. One week and out; under
$4,600.

Non-Crying Record

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Los Angeles has an entry
.for the non-crying theatre rec-
ord of the summer of 1930.

It's the Criterion, a Fox West
Coast downtown grind-run
house.
Going back to May 14, and

.taking the 13 Intervening
weeks up to the present time,
the Criterion shows a round
figure gross over that stretch
of $242,000 on four pictures.
This bolls down to a weekly
average of $18,600 during a pe-
riod when show business in
general was hollering murder.

If there's any argument on-
thie being a record for the
current summer, . disputants
must have a capacity short of

.

1,600 and a box office scale of
26-35-50-75.
The pictures responsible for

this isolated case of a summer
of plenty are as follows:

"Divorcee" $103,000

(6 weeks) ,

"Big House" 80,000

(4 weeks)
"Romance" ........ 14,000

(9 days; moved
over from State)

"Our Blushing
Brides" 46,000

(2 weeks and
still running)

Total ,.$242,000
As pictures play this house

on a 65-35 basis you can fig-

ure about what that $242,000
means to M-G-M.

Vaude Headliner s Act Seen in K. C.

Week Before as Talking Short

"DIXIANA" LEADS PTLD.

Forest Fires Among the Town's
Distraction*

Portland, Ore., Aug. 19.

/(Drawing Population, 400,000)

The b. o. week In caineo. Sultry
weather. Beaches pulling for the.
big back shows. Forest fire smoke
over the sky. Gas pumps hot from
filling 'em up.
Penny ante golf is fizzling.
No complaints from other houses,

although mostly program flims.
Amusement parks getting big

play.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,b0O; 26-60)—

"On Tour Back" (Fox). Did fah:.

Good stage show; $12,000.
Paramount (Publix) (26-50)—

"Manslaughter" (Par). Ehcploltation
put o^er this fllth better than ex-
pected. Stage show; $11,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 25-35-

60)—"Dixiaha" (Radio). Holdhng
over. Vaude; $13,000.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (25-
60)—"Let Us Be Gay" (MOM).
Registered we}], holding over; $11,-
900.

Rialto (Publix) (26-60)—"Silent
Enemy." Fairly; $6,600.

Music Bex (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-
50)—"Three Faces East"; $6,900,
fair.

COOLER INm SHOOTS

GROSS UP;W 124,100

Indianapolis, Aug. 19.

(Draw. Pop., 4S0,000)

Weather, Cooler
Greater show area campaigning

of Skouras-Publlx houses last week
showed marked difference in gross-
es, putting over the Indiana and
Circle in what otherwise might
have been fair week. Cooler weather
last three days boosted Interest.
First time in several weeks the

Circle clicked off $16,000 ' with
"Dawn Patrol" and held over.
Aerial parade started off week.
"Sap From Syracuse" did satisfac-
tory at the Indiana, Jumping $3,500
over previous week, considering
that "Let's Go Native" was jerked
on Wednesday before a Friday
opening.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana—(Publix) (3,300; 35-50-

65). "Sap From Syracuse" (Par).
Stage band. Did splendid at $24,-

100.

Circle—(Publix) (2,600; 26-40-60).
"Dawn Patrol" (FN). Big surprise
and drew $16,000, considered big
biz for Circle In view of recent
flops. Held over.
Palace—(Loe^Vs) (2,800; 25-35-

50). "Blushing Brides" (M-G-M).
Pleased flappers. $15,900.
Apollo—(4th Ave.) (1,100; 25-35-

50). "Good Intentions" (Fox). Jump
of $500. Bringing in $4^000.

Ohid—(Publix) (1,400; 25-36).
"Byr^at Pole" (Par). Continued to
pull at second run house; $2,800.

Lyric—(4th Ave.) (2,000; 26-35-

50). "Not Damaged" (Fox) with
Brown county revelers of WKBF,
local tame, good at $10,200. Band
put over the show.

2 War Films Ran Even

In Bimungham, with

$9,000 and $10,000

Birmingham, Aug. 19.

(Draw Pop., 360,000)

Weather—Cool, Rain
First break theatres have had in

many moons \&at week. Plenty of
good weather with pictures.

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (Publix) (1,000; 25-36-60)

—"Western Front" (U). Up to $10,-
000. Too small. Publix should have
put this in bigger Alabama.
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 26-36-

60)—"Way Out West" (M-G-M).
Biggest flop of year for house. Too
much competlsh. $7,000, poor.

RiU (R-K-O) (2,100; 25-35-60)—
"Little Accident" (U). Picture go-
getter with good vaude making
things o. k. $11,000, good.

Empire (Wise) (1,100; 25-35-50)—
"Dawn Patrol" (FN). Gave "Front"
plenty of trouble and grossed al-
most as much. Good week and
plenty of proflt. $9,000, good- H. o.

Trianon (R-K-O) (600; 25-35-50)
—"His First Command" (Pathe).
William Boyd no draw and too
many soldier pictures in town. Up
to $3,500. Poor.

SEATTLE DIVIDES OVER

$72,000 IN HEAT

Seattle, Aug. 19,

(Draw Pop., 450,000)

Weather—Hot
Greta Garbo doing her talk In

"Romance", didn't prove as hot as
the weather. Seattle has a very even
temperature—sometimes. When it

gets 90 in the shade, folks think it is
hot It is.

The town was fllled with big pic-
tures the past week. "Dlxlana" got
top ranking at the Orpheum. Bill
Ing heavy for the comedy pair in
it, with a line for Bebe Daniels,
too.
Blue Mouse had plenty of ballyhoo

for "Oh, Sailor, Behave" (Olsen and
Johnson). It packed deep laughs.
Liberty good with "The Gamblers."
Coliseum had "Caught Short" for 2d
week. Fox went- along with '!Sins
of Children," title that helped, and
will try the new stunt «ext week
with "Romance" moved over from
flrst week rup at Fifth Avenue.
Trying out the idea. Admission
same at each house.
Paramount had lahgh in "Sap

From Ssrraca.se." Metropolitan up a
little with "One Romantic Night"
Good biz.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)—

"Sap From Syracuse" (Par). Dandy
comedy stuff. Fair biz; $11,800.

6th Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)—
"Romance" (Metro). Bi2S^ not quite
up to expectations; $15,800.
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)—"Sins Of

Children" (Metro). Fair; $7,100.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25-

60-76)—"Oh, Sailor, Behave" (WB).
Grood; $6,000.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25-
50-76)—"Three Faces East" (WB).
2d week. Fair; $4,000.

Liberty (Inde) (2,000; 16t26-36)—
"The Gamblers" (WB). Spending
lots for advertising. Nut high here.
Good biz; $7,000.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)-

"Caught Short" (Metro). 2d week.
Good; $3,100.

Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-60)
—"One Romantic Night" (UA).
Lillian Glsh has following; $4,800.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 25-50-

60)—"Dlxlana" (Rad). Big cam-
paign. Picture liked. New winter
scale back. Big week. Vaud okay;
$13,000.

SmaD Town Gdf House

Attleboro, Mass., Aug. 19.

A miniature golf course is being
Installed in the Columbia theatre
here.

First playhouse In Massachusetts
utilized for the game.

Kansas City, Aug. 19.

Newman and Loew's Midlai),d gave
'em comedy and plenty of it last
week. Mainstrect, with Billy Dove,
always a money getter for the house,
and another good stdge show got
the best of the breaks.

PantCLges, after a struggle with
straight picture policy, opened with
the F. & M. unit "Rose Garden Idea."
Things sure were different around
the place.
Leila Hyams was quite abundant

during the week, being on three of
the downtown screens; as an erring
wife at the Malnstreet, a barber's
daughter at the Pantages, and a
ranch foreman at the Malnstreet

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-40)—
Way Out West" (M-G-M). Wil-
liam Haines, hometown boy, and
business not so good; $13,200.

Malnstreet (3,200; 26-35-60-60)—
"Sweethearts and Wives." Vaude.
Lulu McConnell's act dulled by the
fact the same sketch as a short
talker at the Newman a week or so
ago; $19,200.
Newman (1,890; 26-40-50-60)—
Sap Prom Syracuse" (Par). Mats,'

at 26c big, but nights not so heavy;
$14,600.

Royal (840; 26-40-60)—"Western
Front" (U). 2d pop run. Held up
and held over; $6,800.
PanUges (2,200; 26-50)—"Sins of

Children" (M-G-M). Stage show,
flrst of new policy, "Rose Garden
Idea," although considerably cut
since at opening of Pantages, Holly«
wood, according to- "Variety's"
notice. Main criticism it lacks
staging. Week opened and held
strong, quite a contrast to past few
weeks; $13,600.

Gasnier Gets "Ladies' Han"
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Louis Gasnier, Paramount direc-
tor, has had his option taken up
and win remain with that company
another year. His next assignment
is "Ladles' Man," a published novel
by Rupert Hughes for which Par
paid $75,000.

Paul Lucas has been substituted
for William Powell as lead, with
this Lucas' flrst opportunity as top
man.

'GRUMPY' IN BOSTON

SENDS MET UP $8,000

Boston, Aug. 19.

. (Draw Pop, 850,000)

Weather: Cool
Situation looks more encouraging,

due mainly to the cooler weather,
which also slowed up miniature golf
and the driving ranges, both of
which seem to have parsed ' their
peak.
Present week has opened up with

continued cool weather and the best
business since the start of the sum-
mer's slump. Only one le^t house
open is. also heljilng along with al-
most a complete collapse of outdoor
ball park's boxing shows.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (Publix) (4,380; 60<

76)—"Grumpy" (Par). $34,000, up
$8,000 from slump.
8Ute (4,0d0; 30-40-50)—"Way Out

West" (Metro). $14,800. Low for
William Haines, but oke for August
Memorial (4,000; 36-50-60)—"Lit-

tle Accident" (FN). One of the few
second-weekers that has held up.
$13,800.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 60-60)—"The
Fall Guy" (R-K-O). $13,600.

lOTTY BELLAIRES' NO

DENVER PANIC, |6,000

Denver, Aug. 19.

(Draw Pop, 400,000)

Weother: Rain
Rain and cool weather helped

some. Denver packed 'em In on the
opener but dropped later In week.

Estimates for Last Week
TaboV (Bennett) (2,200; 25-40-60-

75). "The Fall Guy (Radiol. HOuse
below seven for several weeks and
$7,600 welcome.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65).

"Sap from Syracuse" (Pat). Jack
Oakle in picture and return of Ted
Mack as m.c; boosted to $15,500.

Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 35-50>
75). "Sweet Kitty BClIalres" (WB).
Picture wonderful piece of coloring
but did not catch on. Down to
$6,000.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 25-40-60).
"Lummox" (UA). Average week,
$4,000.

Huffman's America (1,600; 20-30-
40). "Rough Romance" (Fox). Good
western but folks wouldn't come;
$3,000.

Western FrontV Big Biz

Upsets St Paul Publix
St Paul, Aug. 19.

Publix skipped a week and then
set "Western Front" back for seven
days into a flrst run house, the
Riviera.
Stunt, flrst time over pulled here,

due to tremendous bu.ilness the pic-

ture did in face of a heat wave at
the ace Paramount
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'Gmmpy Bad BoymL A.; One WL;

lloliday>%wii,' Cbeer Leaders;W B^ at $27,(IOermk' lliere

IjOS Angeles, Aug. 19.

(Draw Pop, 1,500^)
Weather; Fair and Warm

Town wtU report no Bcnsatlonal

figures tbis week, but crop bouses
wblch are poking tbeir heads above
water. Is. Increasing. _

-

"Greater Talkie Season" officially

topk olt Friday* Dallies tossed a
eo^ple of editorials In that direc-

tion, and no doubting that business

Jumped. "Common Clay" will send
the State over $27,000 this week,
while "Dawn Patrol's" bow at the

Orpheum will show a summer top

for the house of $23,000. That fig-

ure includes 88- hour grind this site

launched Saturday morning where-
by it kept the. boys in the booth
until the idnal- flhow Sunday night.

Between one' and 9:46 Sunday
morning the box office too In about

1200. .

Both Warner houses started oft at

e splendid clip in returning to

Btrai^t pictures Friday^ with
"Moby Dick" at the Downtown and
"Top Speed" at the Hollywood. The
bouses were running neck and neck
the first three days, the Downtpwn
Just short of: 114,000. For that

period, and the Hollywood, $14,-

000 or slighUy better. However,
the - Barrymore . film Is expected

to ati<:k three, possibly four

weeks while there is only. ao' out-,

side ohance of tbe Joe Brown film

ata:Wg tbree.v. . , . i • \„
"Romance" Ib plcklnff the Panr

iages: up and .will probably .
shadis.

120,000, whHe"For the Defense'Mn-
dicdtes It will edge past tbe same
amount at the Paramount.
"Grttropy" gpt-away to a woeful
atari at tbe Halted Artists, never re-

covered an^ ; t 'U " only play one
week.' A-'-'-'"":' ' '

'

. •tHoliday'.^-I* surprising .the virlse

mob by the' .biisiness it's doing', at

ther Carthay-ttr this tyt>e of film.

First full M<rtiday to Sunday biere

clocked airound $17,600. And the

second week Hints at beating that

with a special matinee at ,
yrhich

Ann Harding wUl meet- the town's
club woolen.
.'!HelItf. Angels" now minus -any

stage bbo% was down to $22,000 for

Its 12th week; while "Blushing
Brides", ^should show a $16,000, 8d
weiek 'ancl' makes way .for "All

Qulet'r.:AUg. 29.

{Cii^lmates for Lait Week

BQuteViird (Foi)—"WomeAiEvery-
where".\Fox) (2,164;- 25-60). Nelgh-
bprl>p..9dj boUse exception to general
Improvement. • '.jPnly pictures of ex-
ceptional strength seem • able to

make -Impression here. Well Into

scarlet' with skimpy $8,800.

Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Holiday"
(Pathe) (1,500; 76-.$1.50) (2d week).
Ixkokir like sli'w^eeks; took very sW-
iBfactbry Iniiugliral, $17,500. .

Picture
liked; "lilllom"- probable successor.

Chi nese (Pox)— ''Hell's Angels':

(Caddo) (2,028; B0-$1.60) (12th wk).
continuing original stage show
with . exception of Mltphell and
Duiraht; all acts taking a out. Im-
proved economics in $22,000.

Criterion (Fox)—"Blushing Brides"
(Metro). (1,600; 56-76) (3d wk). 3d
week around $15,000. Switching of

"All Qtilet" will postpone Us Be
Gay.":- until Obtoben -

•

•

Ed^tiah (UA-Fox)— "Map. from
Wybmlhg" (Par) (1,800; 20-50). An-
other- bouse wHh dropsy; around
$6,809 Isn't enough, but what house
Averaging lately, Scale reduced to

four bite; formerly 66c.

State (LioeV-Pox)—"C o m m o n
Clay'* (Pox) (2,024; 25-$l: Trail
blazer in Fox ace deluxer for
"Greater Movie.Season." Lioolcs bet-
ter than $27,000. Flossy.
Orpheum—*'DaWn Patrol" (FN)

(2i270;. 50-75) (1st wk). Hung up
summer record for house, $23,000.

Sure for thre^ and may stay four
weeks.. First week end got $9,000.
Pantages (Fox) — "Romance"

(Wetro) (2,700; .20-40-65-90). Will
to^ -$20,000 after Garbo picture pre
viovsly played downtown at both
State and Qrlterion. Big.
Paramount (Publix)—"For the

Defense" .(Par) (3,595; 25-75). Wll
Uatn 'Powell opiis doing nicely and
about .nip and tuck with "Romance,"
around $20,000.
R-K-O— "Night Work" (Pathe)

(2,960; 80-66). Lucky If hitting five

figures with ordinary film and

l/ititecl Artiste (Pub-UA)—
"Grumipy" (Par) (2.100; 26-$l) (1st

week). Cyril Maude picture nose-
dlyed-- h^re. dpenlng day lower thaji

lowiest day "Raffles" had in its 8d
week.^ Oqe :#eek and out.

::OoW(ttbwn (WB) — "Moby Dick"
(WB) (LfiOOj ,60-75) (2d, final wk).
Op^Md Frtday and just short of

|l4;D(tQ -'first thrie days. Using big
8<3reen for punch sequences. "The
Bad, Man'.' (PW «ucciB6dlrig.

Hdllywoad <WB)--"Top ISi[>eed'.'

<WB> (2,766; .26-76) (2d, ftnal vrtt).

Ctot 114.000 In .tl»ree>-day sttg't' i -WllI

4^e'rm about tlii;ee w^ks to /'Old

Big Ballyhoo for New

Season Worked Last

Wk. for Frisco Highs

San Francisco, Aug. 19^
"Come On Downtown'l was the

selling slogan for the ''Week. ' Spe-
cial space, splurges In . dallid'a and
more bulbs on the signs signalized
"Greater Talkie .Season.",
Barnum principles seem to work

ais ' reflected . In bettered - grosses.
That six or seven of the cxurent
films have been established around:
the " country : as inoney pictures
might' indicate they 'were merely
receiving their customary rewar&s
without the special "sCiason" in It-

self bislng the abracadabra.- of biz.

Eatimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 6b-65-76-$i)—"Com-

mon Clay'.' (Fox). Rapidly pilliig

up probable $60,000. Very good.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-66-90)
—"Blushing Brides" (Metro). Wal-^
loping $80,000 opener expected.

Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 86-
60-66-$l)—"Grumpy" (Par). If

reaching $19,000, as predicted, okay
for Cyril Maude.

California (Publix) (2.200; 86-50-.

6679O)—"Manslaughter" (Par). 2d
week pa^e almost eVen' with, first

week,' or nearly $19;000. ' Excellent.

St., Francis (Piibllx) (1^876 ; 86-
60-9D)-^"Journey'a End" (Tiff).

Climbed: nice iH-oflt in $11,000, 2d
week.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 25-85-

60);-"Raln or Shine" (Col). cJoe
iCoolc as name carries no signifi-

cance Iocally< -Sd week $8,000, dls-
iappolntlng but 'film held pretty well
,to P9.9e wlth.no sharp, decline.

Golden Gat«i (h-E-0) (2f,486; 80-
iO-60-66)-^"Czar of BroadwAy"
v(Col)i .St-K-O^ yaudfihi^ -"spot -on

build right along. Splffy $18,000. '

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,865; 60-66-
80)—"Ohv Bailftr Behavie" (WB).
Olsen and Johnson - big favs here
and heavily publicized, ^ith $8,600
resulting. : About 16% above nor-
mal for" house.

Daivies ' (Wagnon) (1,150 ; 36:-60)

—

"All Quiiet" (U).' 8d week bettered
$6,000 for; second run.

"COMMON CLAY" SMASH

IN DETitOTi', $50,000

Detroit, Aug. 19.

Cool weather over the week-end
helped all over town. The Fox,
pulled : the sensation of the week
playing to- around 126<O0O admis-
sions with wow dramatic picture,
"Common Clay," St^andees all week
in the -tremendous Fox house seat-
ing 6,100. .

Ann Pennington for the fourth
name to appear personally at local
picture houses also showed that
names mean ^omething locally.

' - Estimates for Last Week
Michigan—"The Sap From Syra^

ciise" (Par) (4,046; 35-50-75). Gtood
bre4k in the weather and general
following :thls house has worked up
for itself la the only thing that
saved this one from tbe red. Not
so well liked with weak stage show.
$34,400,
Fox—"Common Clay" (Fox) (5,-

100; 16-26-60). Playing to around
126,000 people means a lot of ac
tlvlty.. And the gross of $50,000
could only be reached at this low
gross by playing to that many peo-
ple. Tremendous turnout well war-
ranted holding over for a second
week, f'icture was well exploited
with tag line being pushed all over
town, "Does One Slip Make a Bad
Woman?"
Fisher—" Shooting Straight

(Radio) (2,300; 35-40-66-75). Ann
Pennington as special attraction
Good week at $28,900.

United Artists—"Raffles" (UA)
(3,000; 86-50-76-90). Matinee trade
that gave this picture a break the
first two weeks eased off the third
week and picture was withdrawn
after six days of third week. "Good
News" rushed in day ahead of time
$10,000.
Paramount—" Manslaughter "

(Par) (3,000; 85-60-75). Picture
well liked And attended. But will

get only two week run. Due to lack
of product was rushed in here when
print on "Animal' Crackers" failed

to arrive; $17,900.
State—"The Storm" (U) (2,800;

35-60-76). Died here for one week
"Grumpy", followed; $9,100.
• Madi8on-^"Dawn Patrol" (WB)

\(li760; 86-60.-76). Brought here
after, three week» at the Paramount
pKiture djld iihly fair for fourth
week; $7,90(».-

J

JOHN C FLINN
"AIX FOR MABEI^" directed .by

Harry Delmar, presented by E. B.
Derr, produced by John Ct< Flinn,
was selected by tjnited Artists'
Theatre, Los Angeles, as laughing
^comjitaniment with 'Ronald Col-
man in "RAFFLES,*^ for a three
weeks' engagement.. "Much' above
the average in its sparkle" was
the Ijos Angeles "Times" praise of
the comedy, -which Is one of a group
Flinn is producing for ^athe re-
lease.

'

GOVT. QUERY ON ZONING

CALLS PETTUOHN WEST

With Lios Angeles zoning regula-

tions coming up' wider gbverriment

fire Monday (18), 'Charlie Pettijohn,

Hays* ohief zohe sikeciallat 'and at-

torney, left New 'Tork suddenly

SatiMTday night for the Coast. Petti-

john left with the intention of fly-

ing from Chicago on.

Fettljoim's quick trip was at the

special tequest of aeyqral icompany

members,. Including Paramount, who
felt that . bis appearance on ^e
opening day of ' the

,
hearings was

Important to their Interest.-'''

The. zoning 'iba;tter t>ii the Coas/t,

it was emphasized by the Hays of-
flce in New Tork, Is the, old situ-
ation which has' been haiiigingnfo:

the ,|^a|!;t. three .^ears. The, new eys
tein, introddced('aiid put In^^^^ eifept

about' six months ago, lis working
Wltb.out a bitch', .th<&y claim.
The protection aiid play-date

formula, which the Hayis office has
been. S9in,|j^^InSr.'for :iui;tiohal ef-

fectiveness/ using libs Angeles as a^

"classic example" of Its success, 'Is

finding roiigh siting in many -parts
of the country. Is being most
hotly contested ln''.^Texas, Chicago
and New Jersey. \

Fox-Loew Adaiita Merger Aug. 23

May BeB^^^
Quieting Down

Warner Bros, have a new
mythological. Titan fade-in in-
troductory shot for their Vltar

:
phone ^Varieties. Formerly^they
used the trumpeting gh^ls. Now
the Titan, who conjures the

. bpiling cauldron, reminds of
one of Hy Daab's Radio Titans.
No sound goes with the new

Introductory trade-mark as
was the case of the tooting

. trumpetfere^ses. Similarly the.

Paths rooster has ,been stilled

in Its crowing and the Metro
lion no longer, gives -out that
eilectlve roar in the trade-
marked.M-O-M Introductions.

WASHINGTON STEADY
"Hell's Island," $22,000; "Dawn Pa-

trol.NM/rSOO

Washlnerton, Aug.
(Drawing Pop, 600,000)

Weather:-Hot to cool

19.

Palace went and did it again with
"Sins of the Children," even topping
previous week, when house had
Wiring's Pennsylvanlans as added
attraction. - . -

;

Also another one. Bar^helmess In
"Dawn Patrol" got almost as much
for the Earle as Eddie Cantor did in
person the previous week.;
Others doing just about summer

business. >
•:: .

Negotiations < with muslciatts'
union has Fox and Palace, -both :Wlth
stage' presentations, set .'to; tfi sound,
on Aug. 29. Managers, will nipt agree
to minimum number ^- of imen per
house of prevloiis ' cqhtra,ct^':. -with
iinlon, and musiclalis -won'twork otit .

a wage.scale without that^has#. -

'

Both seem .very much determined.

Ejtitnates for Last Week
Columbia • (l-oew)—^ "Let Us Be

Gay": (MrG) (1,^32;. :35-60). Got
about $l4i600.-'.<i^ - . . .

Earls (Wameri— *'Da.-wn .-Patrol"

(FN) (2,244; 35-60). Big for this
house at $17,600.
Fox— "Hell's Island" (Columbia),

stage show. (3,434; 85-60). Got about
>ur,grand over previous week; $22,-.

DOO.-- Oi>ehpd this week very, big with
I'Common Clay."

t

. Mot (Warn'fer)—"For the Defense"
(Par) (1,686; 85-60). WlUlam;Pow«lll
in -usual role did better than on pre-
itrjous picture; this time maybe'
$^11,000.

; Palace (Loew)—'ISlns of;^he,Chil-
jclren" (Metro), stagre show . (2,863;
36-'60). B(||it previous weiek with
added Warings; $26.200..

"

R-K-O—"Bain ', or ' Shine" . (Co|)
(1,878; 36-60.).. Second '. week

: to
bbout f6,600.'

~
,

Fox^Theatre; %st Iiido(Hr^^G^

Has WB and R-K-O Also Interested

Warner Bros, and R-K-O are

playing around with the. midget golf

idea. Nothing definite yet on either

end. R-K-O had been considering

leasing Its' Columbia, Far Rocka-
way, for that purpose but the deal

hasn't gone through.
Instead, the bouse has effected a

tie-up .With a nearby miniature tee

clump to permit ace shooters In free

to the ' theatre. Golf customer who
makes a hole In one sees a free pic-

ture.

"WB has been toying with midget
golf for some time but can't make
up its mind.
Fox Theatres, which started the

nelghb country club plan rolling,

has opened its first Indoor course at

the Kew Gardens theatre, Kew Gar-
dens; Li. I.

The rub in theatre golf is that
only stadium type houses can be
utilized for Indoor courses. Out-
door courses are out because of

weather, since theatres run all the
year round.
Fox's course at the Kew Gardens,

a sample for other houses, cost $17,-

000, probably the first de luxe course
of its type.. No other indoor or out-
door m|dget course has cost as
much.

It's bulir~Vn-.4ins^2O0 square foot

plot, which Is; the a^e^^of what was
formerly the •orchestrao^sthe Kew
Gardens theatre.

.
Ceilingj of the

house has. been canvassed o^d deco-
rated, with a sky-picture fof atmbs-
pi^ere. £lde walla Are., done slml-

laiFly .rad.iii )Bjpiebtators*^.i{allery bolds

360 seats. Fifteen reflector lights

of 300 watts.each spot the course.
Th6 taiarquee In front of the house

has been done over to resemble the
corniced roof of a country club with
adorning pennants and banners.

X Tables

As added Inducement a veranda
has been > built around ' the course
with rooni for 32 tables for custom-
ers' refreshments, which Is an out-
side concession.
Two ping-pong tables are in the

lobby and about everything else for
country club atmosphere, including
a couple of radio sets, wicker and
reed furniture, lawn umbrellas and
drinking water are Included.
Course has real water hazards,

bunkers and traps, unusual for in-
doors.
The house draws on a population

living in and around Jamaica and
Forest Hills, with two competing
theatres nearby, one of which Is a
Fox house, the Forest Hills. Other
Is the R-K-O Richmond Hill.

The course Js runlng at cut rates
(26 and 35. cents), has a Harvard
grad as manager, while a former
Brown University golfer is the first

midget golf pro.

Pathe's Orig. 'Harbor'
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

: Max Marcin's[ original, "Romance
ilarbor," has been bought by Pathe
for Ann- Harding.

' It goed into production In Sept

.Fox and Loew's have meised ^
AtlantiL

Deal goes four ways, and inclQa^
R-K-O, Universal, lioew's and Foi
But real essence is the Fox ai)4

lioew part.

By terms as agreed upon, Bv>^

and Ijoew become joint partners |g
the Fox and Loew houses In At»
lanta. These are the Fox ani
Loew's Grand. Fox and Loew am
to operate each jolhtly but will re-
tain the existing mastheads. -Ueaa*
Ing that the Fox ' will continue to
be known as the Fox and tioeVt
Grand ' will stick to its'i titl^'

Loew. and Fox will not only nut
the two theatres equf^ly but shan
profits and losses the'Wme .way,

'

'
Deal was consummiated afte^much

dickering, mainly due to .a:, situ*

atlon that was created befbre''^egb<i

tlatlohs between Loew and.Fok were
actually begun. It involved^ XInl.

versal, Loew and R-K-O. . Latter
sort of on the sideline.

Universal and R-K-O jblntlj

owned the Capitol until Universal
sold its half Interest to Loev*!;]

not actually, but, prelims bad be^n
signed; Thus when Fox and Loew
began overtures, Loew was stnck
by. its commitment on the Capitol
This, -was settled' when Universal
agreed to let Loew out of the-agree*
ment and bought back the lji)ew-ln«

teres't • '
.

' •

When that was settled, ? Loew
and . Fox .

were frjee to neilrotlatei

and
'

'th« Atlanta deal was- fin*.

Ish'ed. This leaves R.-K-O and'Unl*
yersal joint owners of the CapitoL

Xioew' and Fox jolhtly owning tbe

!E\>x and the Ibrajid. while Para-
mount, other chain In Atlanta, |rut)a

two "houses, also., the Par^tmount
and the Griadfglan.

; )

' Product /
-I

.

. lx\' the way of dim produc^ Fox
and Grand will .have. Fox;and 'MQM
Pictures; .Capitol 'WiU have. Uhlver*

sal; Radio and "{TolUmbia. ipinui

jParamount ' aild Qebrglaii -will have

WairnilSr. and P-P pictures.

Pox Vili continue' with present

coihbb' 'set-up wnich take^ in- F. &
Mr. show and films. . Extjenslon,

however, . being made in that the

F.; & M. Show, when hitting, bere^

iiow .will have augmented Une. In-

stead of 12 girls It Will be 24. Actaal

bperatlb'ns Under this j^l'ah':begin

Augw-?. " -.•.'• .
.

; "WH&t the Atlanta deal may metin

cOnci^nis
,
chiefiy the execs. .' it is

known tiiat ' .both Fox ; and \- Loew
faiave beeirt in neisbtlation. foii com*

blnlpg
.de luxe.operations, i^lsewherft

The-'Aflahta deal may signify Uie

beglrihiiig'bf .the lawyers' and bani?

ers' ' maneuvers to bring the two

companies together. That the. .two

firms had been figuring, on such a

move in the end Is no .secret •

PDBLIX CUTS OFF $8;OilO

FROM OPERATING STAFF

Publix's economy drive On tbeatrb

operation, including home.office per*

sonnel. Is striking at those figured

getting too high salaries for work
performed, it is stated. Anyone
who came into Publix at the helghth

of prosperity In show buslnesB O'

were mbved up to higher numerals

on the payroll are in the salary

danger zone now.
The check being made of every*

one in Publix, as reported last weelt,

Is to determine whether the work

each does is commensurate with th«

salary paid.
Where unnecessary Jobs or. posti

are found those will be done away

with without cheaper replacements.

Some cases have been uncovereo

where one man can do the work oi

two. It was thought the shear

would be $20,000 a week off the pay-

roll. Recently it was stated, by a

Publix official, around $7,000 or |8,-

000 will be taken off.

Digging Up "Pauline"
" Hollywood, Aug. Ifl-

Instead of remaking the UBi

serials produced in 1927, Pathe nai

decided .to dig back further ana

give new treatment to "The Perl«

of Pauline" and "Exploits <»

Elaine."
,

Both pictures were made in 19"

and were the most successful oi

the early day serial productiona

"Pauline" is the first scheduled »»

work, starting early In September^
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SHRIMP GOLF MILLIONS
HOT

LAUGH SMASH
Put the Pan on Pessimism ! Go put and
trade blow for blow with miniafure

golf • • • Tee off with

FIELDS'

FIELDS
The Golf Sfiecialisff

!

Timeliest sfiort smasli of tlie how ...
Aimed flusii dt club-swinging millions.

Produced by tou Brock.

TITAN JUNIORS
FEATURE SHORTS

8--Mickey M'Guires

6--Louise Fazendas

6--Dane and Arthurs

6--B'way Headliners
•

6--Nick and Toneys

12--Tobey the Pups

12 'Humanettes
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CONTRACTS FLY BEF

Radio Show Machine
Wins First-Line Trenches

and Moves on to Victory

in Battle of Contracts

Now Raging on Ail Exhi-

bition Fronts • • • Booking

Records Crash • • • Sales

Figures Sad r. • Before the

New Titan Attractions

Headed by the Fabulous

AMOS N'ANDY
,*tijH_

BLAST DEPRESSION
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MARCH TITAN

5^

MAJOR SHOWS .

EACH BUILT SHREWPLY
AND POWERFULLY BY

BOX- OFFICE S H ARP-
SHOOTERS . > > BLAZE A
TRA I L TO LEAP E RSHi P

FOR THE RADIO TITAN.

RADIO SMASHES
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Shorts

WARNERiS' SILVER JUBILEE
•^Namo" Novelty
12 Mins.

,

Hollywoodf New York
. , ,

Vi'tiiphone ^ .

I'hls short was prpduped for the
Warner Bros,' .26th anniversary and;
exhibition In -Warqer or other the-
atres. For 'ihdle and otitier ezhibs
it niay be too maoh of a Iiersohal
plug toip WariieriSf unless - playable
as a regular short subject on
strenerth of . Its line-tip of picture
"names." That It's not a regular Is

likely, because it Jacks ; the Vita,-

phone serial number on iail reg
shorts, and theri^ford possibly; not
for erenertil release.- Quite; intereist-

ing, howeverj, for any house.
The Warner and First: Nation&l

talent is grouped ^ound a. b^quet
table, all takittg. boWs when Intro-
duced. About ao I^ayiers are pre-
sented, elt&er with a View of them
in person -or A' ^nentlon, hut most
of them preseiit; Barrymbre, Arliss
and BarthelniiSBS'are not there, but
telegrams from them, are close-
upped al6ng 'with fitlDs of the trio.

A shot of ilaiilyn tllUer was pushed
in a .bitB^Icwardly .near the Unisb,^
after thd Ihtroductibniii had appar-
ently ended* < - . ,

Bow. takerer -QTo^I^ Toung,
Walter Fldgebn, Claudia Dell, James
Benhie, Louise ' Fa^enda; Sidney
Blackmer,: ;:Fred • Kohler,^ ..Walter
Huston, 0[na Mtinson, Ijarry Qray,
lAura Xee, . Robert . Elliott, Grant
Withers, Irene ;DeU:oyr. , Winnie
Ughtner, 'Joe ETr BroVha. Bidward
Robinson, ' Doiiglaa Fairbanks,' J^.,

and ' half "ia dozen 6thei>a'.- Wh6s.e

,

nam'es were missed, but minor play^r.j

ers mainly and ; not recognisseid.
Name of the : little: blond ' gilrl who
did the talk^ig ap<ll InQroductlons
also mlssed.-i

'

. Otis Skinner and.Beryl ileroer set
the banqu^t'idelA. by. terming them-

:

siBlVes "^^r. aiid HCra. Wamir Bros,*'
with the f^irl ''ihtrodnc6d"'a« 'four
child,' Miss yitaphond/r - -
.o'Song teams on for bends %ere
iKem and. Harbaoh, Rodgers and'
Hart, . Haminersteih ' and Romberg
and J>ubiii and -Rurke. A bunch
that cduld. double foij^. any rogue's
gallery, with th^lr piEikns.:the short's
tdihedy interest.

''

Miss Fazenda |(ot it iinlcker wlth-
• .sorea;m and ' Again Joe Brown
when opening hiv' siibway. month
to say heljo.- ..Pnbin and. Burke's
number (annouhceid), "In' Memory ,

of 'rou,"?us(id a». the thein^ . sohg
and sung .by faw- .Qifegory^ ' the
young . baritone. JEIe had '.th« best
break In pi^dminence.

' When caught,, fifth 'day at the
Hollywood, the Jubilee short drew
no Applause, from thb audience for
any of its "names." . . Bijfe. .

•THANK YOU DOCTOR"
Sketch
10 Mine
Strand, New ,York

Vitaphene No, 1026
None of the actors billed nor rec-

ognized. Author Gilbert Emery
gets all . the ' plugging. Sketch has
been done repeatedly in vaude for
>ears. It's here told in two sets,
both cheap, with . the whole affair
rather of that flavor. . Rat<js fairly
through some gopd giggles. ' .

Plot is of a woman who lays an
•droit plan to separate a Jeweler's
messenger from a. string ; of • pearls
.In..the office .of a brain specialist

.

.
qiiven a .(fmarier.. production 4t

might have been a comedy g^m, for
the' plot ijB ba^gally tiigenioiis and
compact

; Jjond.

"WHITE LIES"
Drama
r9 Mins.
Beacon, New York.

Vitaphone No. 3667

Dramatic fantasy, okay for the
best sort of adult audiencies, but
kids won't iike it because they won't
get it All they'll get is the prince's
uniform. Rather blunt handling for
this sort- of yam and an . abrupt
lending to add to effects of the
handling. A thought behind it all,

should anyone care to do any think-,
ing over a short

. Russian immigrant girl is being
kidded by fellow American factory
workers tor her Tomalntic tales labout
a prince-loVer back .home. The
window washer in the sweat shop,
unbeknown to the girl, happens to
be the prince she dreamlnj^ly
bl4bbers about The girl states con-
fidently that her hero will be thete.
when, the firm's picnic day rolls
arouiid.
' So the dreaming girl won't .be. dis-
appointed, the vdnddw 'washing
prince puts on his native uniform,
promotes a chauffeur fHend to drive
him bvier; calls fbr the girl, to thie

othisr factory girls' amazetaei^ and
they ride away. Biae. •

.

ROBERT Li RIPLEY
"Believe It or Not"
Novelty
10 Mini.'
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphone No. 1063
-.

. i9ecohd of the Ripley series. Info-
digger, again -gives a talker version
bf his newspaper cartoons; telling a
doeen or so unusual believe .'em or
tiqts, but this time helped ia. bit more
on the prodjuctlon 'end.: Bdt again
much of the stufC is roughly -built-

up^ viith eyerytbing laid down-cold'
and not much chance for an attempt
-to imake- the' situation Itself Very
realistic,---
Rip, returning from abroad, is cor-

nered on deck by the ship news re-
porters. To them .he tells his sur-
prising lore^ Fbr realism, the direc-
tor -had nupers passing- back and
forth in the rear, but .then turned
around to have a- nice.big drawing,
board, .tacked conveniently on ia pile

;

of trunks whensthe reporters aakRlp
to draw some pictures^
Studio helped Rip but on a couple

of his believes. - A' flash of walking
fish was taken from a* recent news-.
reeL:> Wlllard, the;Man Who. Grows,
hai^ been seen by too mahy audi-
ences, to be accepted as a Ripley
discovery. The finale - gag' Is alsb
rather shopworn: shot of Wall,
street with Ripleyjidding^ the ^en-
erally- ;knowh information that: the
streets iSa't 'On the level, crookec^
with a.graveyiard at one end and the
river at the other.

- .Could the facts be actually Illus-
trated and the real life illustrations
faithful enough, 'Vitaphone would
have a far more valuable personality
in Ripley, with' not sb many facts
necessary per short. This way, with
Ripley a much . better , cartoonist
than an actor, it's rather cold. Only
the facts themselves are interesting.

•THE FIGHT"
Comedy.
e Mins.
toew's, New York.

Vitaphone No. 1006
Intended as .a - satire .on. boxing

and trying to pfesent a burlesqued

:

radio description of a fight this
short falls down. Because bur--
les4ue Is overdone; Inland nelghbs
can use It; however, without worry.
Two scertec used. Wise birds will

get the. deliberate plug for. a Man-
hattan radio announcer, and the
slam at one of the mo. o prominent
rLig announcers.

Stuff used ttoes something like
this. -When- a .fighter is described
as "planting b. sock" he is shown
literally placing some ladies' hose
in his opponent's 'mouth and then
socking. That might be a laugh,
but when every action and move-
ment go along -similar lines with
none gaining any' greater comedy
Impetus, it's goofy.

"HOT AIR MERCHANT"
With Charles Ruggles
Comedy
12 Mins.
Bivbli, New. York

'
• Paramount

A laugh, short thai will make any
houise habpSr; " '

-.Rased on" the bid angle of. how
girls marry -|uen. Charles Ruisgles
elves an iUtiatrated lecture with the
feet split so th'at^^ a .dame an4 lad
40 'their own ^6ct ^

'^ -

. Justifies' in' every 9et{(U Rug£r?^^
elobn that women are xfdppnslble
Ibr'aaatrlmony. >

' ; ;
.;:.' '•,;„ :

"

Rates by Its crisp' action' and
'erackfl the consistent flocking -bf

ttlrth.'

CHARLEY CHASE
"Qirl. Shock" (Comedy)
20^ Mine.
Capitol, New York

Metro*

At last A new fufigle on the war.
This time Charley Chase as the
trench hero encounters a company
of' pretty enemy wbmen and as the
reETult' Cringes upon contact with'

a

femme's hand whCq he returns
home,

li^ost of the running time concerns
polBt. .bellum. Usual slapstick slips
in and out here and there, but
still a lot of originality.
The shock to restore him to nor-

Snal is pursued ,wltu the. most fun
or fans. . The blood transfusion,
whereby he acquires the live tactics
of a gay bid blade, will not convulse
the average audience but it will
exact far more laughs than the
average short comedy. .

One situation may strike some of
the more delicate customers as
tending to be crude. -|' This is when
Charl%y tries the first cure, that of
turning to village dogs for the bite
treatment.
Co.nedy as a whole is good, all-

round, ridiculous entertainment.
Woli/.

"SCREEN SNAPSHOTS"
With .Mickey McGuire
Name Novelty
9 Mine.
Loew's New York

Columbia
' Mickey McGuire olfers the biggest
end b£ the novelty in being the m. c.

m this short of the familiar series.

Real comedy is lacking. This deals
mostly with several film people at
sbmig kind of fnnction. ^t'^ mily
magazine xhatter bhd be^t fbr in-
land ppota. ' '.

. , .

*

: 'A&ohts: the faces afe'Biilck jbneiEi,

A,UcQ White, Marie Prevost .Mary
Plckford,; Ryth itoWtia, Mae llur-
rfliy,'' Eawrehce and Alexander Gray,
Dougiaa Ffitrbanke and June .Col-

«er. . . :

LUPINO LANE
"Buying a Gun**
Comedy Sketch
16 Mine.
Loew's New York, N^w York

Educational
Complete wash out Not a laugh

in the entire 16 minutes. Dialog
terribly inane.
Ltuplno lane, as the floppish

Limey, enters a store to pttrcha«e
a gun. Goes, into cMssflre,. -with
salesman regarding 'goiiA' generally.
Winds up with' both battUpK for
possession ot^ a loaded, gun, which
explodes, blowing- . np. the . entire
store. .

Thought that silly orbssflre -would
get laughs, the producers en^< it's
borlngly stupid.

liOne, as usual, expert
.
<sbmlc,

killed off -with his material.
:

'

rrwo Pi*u8 FOOR^" .

'

-with flat Carr, Thelma . Hll) and
Harry Barrioa '-.'

Comedy.
12 Mins.
Strand, New York '<>

•

Path* .
.

A minor sehtimentaU^ happily
provided^ .-with enough .laughs - to
counteract . tb'e ; unconvihcing^ - ; at-
tachment of a hanim scardm .ebl-.

lege, mob fb^ ai^. improbilbie Jewish
tiillor. . impersonated by Nat . Carr.
Like most:Hebe comics, good ma-
terial is an Imperative necessity,
with- Carr.- He -has :nbthii^g but
straight lines in this case.'
Paul ' Whiteman's Rhythm Boys:

Ring Crosby, Al Rinker- and HOrry
Barrios, are the nucleus of the rah-
rah group. Latteir handles thb."ro-
mance" and quite nicely^ . Thelma
Hill is the girl.

'

When eviction and bankmpt'cy
threaten, the philanthropic, tfdlbri

the vo-de-o-ing youths get 'sbrioua
long enough to die up the needeil
dough, "

. ,.

A good fatlerbut, laugh, bo^.ihem
all bound for a student rally in a
wagon drawn by a comediy hbrseJ

"CONGO JAZZ"
Looney Tunes.
Cartoon.
6 Mins. , .

Hollywood, .New- York.
Vitaphone No. 4t67 :

If the picture cartoonists ever run
short of idea men, they can alwaye
drop in at th§ nearest nut asylum
for a supply,' For if the cartoon
aborts as they are now progressing
don't -wind up in .the bughouse, for
ideas,>the idea, men -will.

-

The current idea for screen, ca^-^

toons . is to outdo the last one -and
the : other fellows^' in Just, -being
crazy.' . "Congo Jaxz'*.«f; the Lbbney
Tunes aeries isn't as nutty as others-
seen arouitdr but ItH da ...It bos a
mntt-or ..what looks like i^-'.mntt .in

the jungle on a wild . game bunt
The , ihujtt^ finally has. --the:- ;whole.
Jungle trlbi^^ln Jazz band formation
with the,'elephant uslner his 'OXth
trunk for-ia trumpet the giraffe as
a bagpipe,- etc^ Even a eocoanut
tree :dbes a- cooch, and pretty good.
' With these cartoons IfaposBlble
to distort human actions -.by apply-
ing .them to' pen and ink ammois
and to make, them grab a laugh or
two. But the boys have -started' to
repeat oi). themselves and the same-
ness makes them all look alike. All,
however, manage tb be more or less
interesting through the ridiculous,
action -ivhen effectively scored and
synchronized. Bige.

Miniature Reviews

"RAILROAD FOLLIES" .
With Gene Morgan, Clyde Hager

Comedy
7"Minfc
Strand, NeW York

Vitaphone No. 1026 >

Short and rather breezy, this re-
lease qualifies '&s good program filler

-with a novelty twist . Scene^is
aboard a train -with the railroad
company staging a revue to make
the passengers forget- the tedium
of the miles.

'Various short specialties, includ-
ing a handful of chorus girls, fill

out Clyde Hager offers a varia-
tion of his . street hawker routine.
His effbrts.to extricate himself from
a stralghtjacket la the recurring
cut«-back of th^ plece>a^d the com-
edy . fadeout
Gene Morgan, Fanchon & Tdarco

comedian-m. c. Is as usual a neat
and effective entertainer. Land.

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
Drama
19 Mins.
Hollywood, New York.

Vitaphone Nos. 1066-1056

Butler tells the master the master
is a "good provider." It's on the
master's birthday, after the wife and
daughter had gone to attend to their
social affairs, forgetting all about
dad's birthday. Comedy and drama
and a bit of suspense all the way.
Then the .short goes Into a faint.
Last Impressloi^. nearly^ kills the
better moments ahead.'

It'8.>expected .dad will do some
thiQg to get hunk, .teaching .his sel
fish ^family. . He is very disappoint-
ing when billy going into a<big weep
at the.dose, as the family returns
after realizing their for^etfulness.
Dad/has a' dr^aitlc sbehe to.him

"

self ' before, tli^at M?e. conducts, a
mock blrtbday dinner whlle'tbe but-
ler thinks he's.going off bla nut
WAjtiw Coipnollr* llBMSf* Bvans

"Moby Dlek" XyfB). M<W\ey
picture, guaranteed by Its .ltc<r

tion and John Banymbre, ahi)«

more money lor this, than Its^

silent predecessor, "The Sea
Beast"-V r.:

"AnylliodyV Woman" (Par).
TiUe and co-atars, Ruth 41iatr

tertbn and Clive 'Rrook, give -

this ; one -4 . iKbc oHlc^
.
n^gle.^

.

Through that ita. 'Bbanee? ot
.busljttes& a;^: excellent even ft
picture -seetAs to .be one bf r^

'

.'istrlctedf^APPbM.'.-.:':? '

;-Wiiy iOuiJWeit? <M-G-Ji>.
Bill Haines ' t«kes , the socks
fhis tfodis^ Sbould. do average;

'-Hainea'biisihe^s, .

<l7A)>^Ba«ea on Harold Rell
Wifighi's.ineil^^^^^^^ Not for the
.blcr theatt^eis aji :much .as. those; -

houses. cate)^ih$r to the ^maisses
in . the isticks and - neighbor-
.hpods...

' ^'Pineinp dweotiesl* CWB).^
:
Frajerile boy and. g^rl dance hall*
romance redeemed . by".rather
igood perfbrinani^s and breezlV

.

n^s.*l40ta jof snri^unding show
l8:.a,dyieabie, X

f^L« . Gritnde : Mara" (Par),

. French- version" of "The .Big -

Ppnd.:': :8hould register-^-more
pppulciriy with the French than

, h4)^.. the ^English ' in . America.

''Orte>!^miHirr«MiinB'; N^
.
(Britiish). <:C|ut 30 minutes,Hhe <

jaim> which Kttes Jiist about,the
beet-madein i^glabd foi;%ears,

sho'uld go okay i;a combo houses ^

and inleind iiiei(j[hb8.' No action.

ahd.iltot.inany ^ItuatlohiiJtb .crb-

. iate 8.u9^^ieni . suspeiiiGie,
' but

holds laughs;' iahd the . chatter,

when thus connected, okay..'
Photography okay and record-
ing good;

:

• "Ladies Mtist . Play",^ (Co-
lumbia). Made tb*ord#r for
subsequent runs, ^omen' will

.
like itvedpeclaUy, ^ It showed
bow .iincomfortabie one girl

. can -miakie' several men In^ lbve
with tier. Title»good fqr b.o.

'

and not .miiaused^ Fair
,
story.

and /Ferdinand QottsChalk featured.
The writer started well but.couldn't
mieiintaln^tfae pace. '' Bigc.

"MIND YOUR BUSINESS"
Com^y /

'

20. Miiis, I
••

LoisWa New Yorki
' Pathe

This should not be confused with
the Fox Movietone subject of the
same title .made, a year or so ago.
It's different, . butnStlU inland ma-
terial at best Worth consideration
for filler.

'

Story could have gone along Just
as^well and fare no worse without
music or the chorus, latter neither
shapely nor talented. Singing
doesn't -mean anything, except to
create a break in the continuity.
Acting doeisn^t matter, which hands
the directiiiig its own ribbon..

.

Robert Agn.ew is. the hero, and
plays a femme. As the girl's suitor
be thinks up an idea bf how to. bring
better biz to his. future .dad-In-law.
He arranges a musical, show for
customers with supposed salesgirls
OS the cost. Complications set in
through a rival suitor and the busi-
ness father's wife.
Agnew sings, but it's Just mono-

tone.

MOBY DICK
Waiiier Broa.' prpducUon ana kImm

Jobn Banyniore stamd. Joan Bennett fiT

br a«nnan Wville from silent picture ShS
-wltlt Barrymorc, prodnced by WarnermT.
aSM ana callsd 'The Sea Biart;" -TSucSi
aflUPtaUoni by J-OrvVb Alexander. IMrectw .

£loyd Bacon. -At WatHera* HoHywood, Ne&
Tork, Indef, openlns Aug. M at $2 ton ana
generally releaied to trade BlmultaneoaMv
Runnlnc time. 70 iqinutes.

)'Atab. .^1 ,.'....,..,,,. , .Jobn .BarryaiOTk .

valib. »*'..... i.,^....*.^..,.. .Joan Bennett *

Vnwie oil ROBie. May BoI^
Stobbtf-,.:,.. h, .... ......a....... .Walter Lioof
Btarbuck. '., . .Tom O'Brien
Blliali.;......^..,. ....Migelde BraiUr
QtieeiQues. .'.•..**..'......... .Nobel Johhson-
Blackamltta. (. . ,,. William Walllnr
Old Uald..... , -Virglnta' Bale
jOMtltete^...,. ..Jack CnrtJi

'

••V. 'M#ppie. .'^...'i.. .*........•. .John ince

*'The Beasf'-wfts a money pic-
ture for the Warners In 1926, and its
talking successor, "Moby Dick,'* at
the' 12 Hbllywood currently, is~ on*
other. ."Moby Dick" perhaps has .a
better title^ as is this picture over .

the other. ' It wm cause no surptisb
by holding ever in thel deluxes; PiM
of action when i^ettlng down to It
carries a logical tale as -^lali as a
whole, and again stars Johi^ Barry*
mbre.. '

. .
^r;

.

In the four intervening years and
theadvancement of the silent tb the
talker with what that hais done and
will do for the screen,, nothing could
mprevaply bring out the Improve-
ment Not only in production, but
In more intelligent methods, with
suppression how rather than tbb
rampant raging with scenery eating
of the acting In the silent.

Most of this happens, with Rar^<
more and his role. Iii the former
jplcture, when that smart whale
sniped off Borrymore's leg and .it
was cauterised*on deck shortly after,
Barrymore disclosed in facial con>i
tortious :the . pain endured by the
raw high heat against the flesh op-
eration. KoW the same effect :1s

obtained and much' more sedately
for the women by Barrymore shriek-
ing only, as four or five ment sit on

'

him.
This scene is about the only one -

the ladles "may look away from.
That's not enough to keep them
away, however. . Barrymore's half*
stopped exclamation to^ the boat's
captain of where he may go or what •

hemay do,«'asily stands that off, for
the girls ^ay ask the boys what
they think Barrymore may havb In.^

tended to say.' -The answers will re?
Veal the champ liars of. the east
Perhaps In the west the boys will
tell.

.

Moby Dick is Just as smart as
ever, but Barrymbre is smarter. He's
got a better whale to work -with this
time. -And when the peg-legged
avenger climbed aboard Dick's back
tb send the harpoon to the- limit,

that was the stuff, for Moby Dick
deserved- his finish, after Barrymore
had chased him over seven seas for,

seven years because of that leg bitei

Back home the demure Joan Ben-
nett who could hever grow old oiit in
New' Bedford, waited for her whal-
ing boy friend to return. What they
used for monegr tb sail a boat for
seven year&..turnlng down all whale^
except the ohe with white for Identi-
fication, fs 'not so important to this

story as the sea tempest the boat-

had to go through or the. Chinese
idol that never flopped on lis owner
or John.
"Moby Dick" is. stirring, even if

you don't believe In vraales. And this
one's said to have cosVthe Warners
$120,000, with or without teeth.

BOUCOT
"Clinique Musrcale"
French Dialog Comedy
8 Mine.

86th St, New York

. aramount

One of the. first, all-French dialog
shorts, produced by Robert Kane
near Paris, VClInlque Muslcale,"
speaks so well l>y its action it might
be risked by some American houses
even with scant French patronage.

This, chiefly because it is 90%
singing.

As a dentist who extracts teeth
with a musical technique, Including
three singing nurses, "Clique Mu-
slcale" is dressed to get laughs out
of all nations. Waly.

TRE-KI
French Flute Player

3 Mine.

65th Street Cinema

Paramount

A new idea' in the - shortness of
'fVench shorts Is evidenced ,by the
running time allotted this foreign
flute manipulator. -He tJ&lks a few
seconds' before caressing hie instru
ment After th&t lt doesn't ma:tter
whethei? it's Frendh;br Italian."

,

Some American theatres might
slip this In «a « ixnielty. • "WaXj/m

ANYBODY'S WOMAN
Paramount production and rel^eci

reeled by Dorothy Arzner. Ruth Chatter,
ton and Cllve Brook co-starred. Story ^by
Gouvemeur Morris. Screen adaptation ana
dialog by Zoe Akina and Doris Anderson.
Photography by 'Charles tiang. At Paia*
mount. New Tork, week Aug. 16, Run-
ning time, 80 minutes.
VatXinr .Gray...... Ruth Chatterton
Neil'-Duhlap Cllve Brook
Gustav Saxon Paul Lukaa
Grant Crosby. .' Huntley Gordon
Katherlne Malcolm Virginia Hammond
Eddie Caldo Tom Potrlcpla,

Ellen Juliette Compton
Dot , '...Cecil Cunningham
Walter Horvey Charles Gerrard
Mr. Tanner Harvey Clark

The Butler Sidney Bracey
The Maid Gertrude Button

"Anybody's Woman" is box office

through the title and the co;3tarB,

Ruth Chatterton and Cllve Brook.

Unless picture gets sbad breaks on
word-of-mouth disappointments, it

can't lose through that title and the

The picture will appeal to some
and probably not to others, depend-
ing on Individual tastes. Its story

Is an STd one, often without the

sympathetic note one likes. It w
made up of various odd situations

that will poslbly not make for gen-

eral audience appeal, althougn
basically the successful efforts oi

the bad, bad girl to be'tome a gooo

wife to a lawyer far above her sta-

tion ought to win some fan admira-
tion.

. ,^
It's mainly the unsympathetic roie

handed Brook that takes the big

punch out of the story. It starts

out far more promisingly than n
.develops. .

,
^•

Brook has Just become dlvorceo

from his upper strata wife who
bolts to marry a richer man.
has taken to drink to dull the ei-

fects of the Jolt and through cir-

cumstances Is tqssed 'into the sociew
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of the chorus girl he once defended

am an attorney.
<?he falls for his philosophy that

nrobably a bad girl like her would

make the beat wife in the long run

«biB partly giving away the story).

He mwrles her only to awaken the

^^t morning to arscover he was
^at stewed.

Overcoming objections of rela-

tives and Brook not caring much
•nne way or another, tlxe two try

to make a go of It. The girl feels

St
Is her one big chance while the

lUflband falls to regard his rie^

•inarriage very seriously, continuing

the drink. ,
'

•

"T- Vp to the time the attorney, snaps

out of It through realization of the

glri'fl honest devotion to'hlm,- Broolo
playing a' crack role as a drunk,

frequently making It comical.

.From there on, the usual ;.social

ostracism plus efforts of others to

eo on the make for the wife unsuc-
ce'sdiCully. knowing' her past, the

gUlf begins' to widen to the separa-
tion point. Later, Brook can't down'
the fact he loves the girl; ,

'

" In many respects the plot of
'I'Anybody's Woman," which refers

Ste the first wife, anxious to return
Vine an Illogical course: Failure of
^e ' husband In many ' lias^ed to' ispot

Ills chot^s glrl-wlfe's f<ealty and ta
rome t<f"her rescue when open ad-
vances are made at a dinner ring
itather foul. The social <ostraolsm
angle Is also overdone, as Is Mls&
Chatterton's Interpretation of the
tough one's role.

If a void was left by Jeai\n^ Eagels,
^Iss Chatterton Alls it In "Any-
'J^ody's 'W^oman," fem^e lead of
,7r;i>lch would, have been, great for
'ijn^. late Miss Eagels. The . role Is

b good one for Miss Chatterton but
she seems to over-play. It. In spots,
H^r best work Is In th^' ^bi'e dra-
iilatlc scenes. While his followers
iHrim't care much for «^hat he says
In the expostulation scene leading
to the break. Brook gives an able
account.
c. A better cutting Job 'Would have
taken out the slow spots; Running
time ' (80 mins) Ad longler thaii It

flhould have been.
Photography and recording above

Average. Char.

WAY OUT WEST
M-O'M iproductlon and release. Directed

t>y Fred NIblo. William Haines, starred.
Dialog by Joe Farnham. At Capitol, New
Tork, week Aug. IS. Running time 70
tnlntitea.
'Windy William Haines
tfolly .'..i.'.i.':Leila 'Hyams

Trilby Cjfft EdwartB
fitive Francis X.13u&liitian', 'Jr.'

la. Belle Ro^a Vera Marsh
Sqsk Charles Mlddleton
Tete Jack Pennick
Tex ...f ,.Buddy Roosevelt
JS^nk ;..'.iJay'Wllsey

v/<In another mean : -role, < t°hls time
.
ilaklng all the punlshmebt Xintll the
end, when he stages^ the ' expected
Alger come-back, William <Haines
blends circus barker and cowboy
tenderfoot through ^^a somewhat
entertaining but. drawn out 7ft

minutes. In spots . are some fast
action and wise-pracklpg dialog
that gets the laughs., As another
Baines offering "Way,

,
Qujt . West"

•^oiiid do the Halnei^ ^lisjlhess.
'Satisfaction ln.:SeeijQg,,the alecky
R&lnes shorn of .hlsTu'^ual. aggresq-
.lyeness by a band, .of-, ro^ughneck
odifboys who make him.,wprk oiit
tH6 |200 hid extracted 'froin.;^hem In
linbhey roulbtte, wilt be 'experienced
'liy most of WIll'S: pillbll'c.- Metro
obviously figured a reverse timely
and exhibited excellent judgment.
JUst enough circus atmosphere Is

Mlowed when' the rfegul|ar western
urifels commence .^o deVelbp.'rtfustlng
blopd boss of the randh, eairly makes
apparent her Interest In the cheat-
ing tenderfoot, even to the point of
turning her, car over to, him with
6- large ^um of money 'to oe deposi-
ted In a bank miles .away.

that time Windy, has fallen
wr the girl and naturally his re
turn with the bank book' IS no sur.
WlSie.

' 'Nelthei^ Is thi^ ,b"attle iwlth
?«ye, ranch boss, beyond expec-
tation.

,^t's hpke of the kind that has al

g^y? been salable. HaClnea arid
fWticisX.Bushmaiv Jr. do a battle
5^:*n adobe -hut that -woMcs up ex-

.v..A.,.^nd storm Is forced Into the
WMon. Situations are knitted in the
*J>ttj;entlonal way.
ki^^rt Edwards sings; Polly M*an
naff a bit which doesn't give her
any opportunity.

riiv*/'*
riding, rolling ; Arizona

SSHJJtry Indian viUage;fl,nd deUils
Sf.-r.anch life make the .locale real

Important part of the enter-
- talnment. waly.

LE GRANDE MARE
("The Big Pond")
(FRENCH DIALOG)

»erSroiI"^U"',Sr°''"<^t'o" a"<J release. French
torla r

' P""^'" made at Ae-
Ohdvkii«T ^studios. Starring Maurice
KihtS non"'' featuring Claudelte Colbert.

tteSlSi » .w''"^
Hobnrt Henley production

to(Su?'a f?''*,'^" *ipervlsed by
New At 55th Street.

W^lnufn,' ^r^'^ A"S- Running time,

Wne Jamf; Vi Andree Corday. iLor-

W«mam wrii^.^*""'\^"e"- Mortimer,'"am Williams, Max Pendleton.
». (

wiv *o®^ ^° ^^^s In France the

iVmoK'^/.?:"^*®"^® cosnfepolltan

fectfttt«Ji *® eenulne. students, af-

Kw«'?*^'.^*^>' wentW It at the
5rJ?i!I®i" the 66th Street CinemA?»« t*rande Mare" will be more pop-^ than the ori^hial "The Big

Pond." Chevalier puts so much vim
into his mannerisms, with the native
tongue elucidating, that a Yank for-
eigner can get an idea of what it is,

all about and enjoy the show.
That's the way it is all the waj^

through, except judging from somet
of the high-pitched cackles of those"
fans who whispered in French, a lot
of the dialog for this overseas par-
cel must have, the kick which had
to he censored in the American
lingo.

A clever angle, which makes it

possible to put the picture, over here
better In the French and near-
French sections, Is the Injection of
a line of American slang. Slipped
In at the highlights, the English
steers a foreigner ofC course back to
the purpose of the theme. Maurice
does It each time with such a nice
quickness that the pure French fans
win regard It as a gag.
Like Chevalier, other members of

the cast have a faculty for gestic-
ulating In such a way that each
move is enunciated. A continuity
of hands and faces is provided for
those who don't understand.
In action the picture Is as devoid

of Indiscretion as an American paid
censor. Not a suggestive mov6 in
any contour. Not a kiss, except
three, and those are witnessed by
papa, mama and the boy friend. Kot
a flst flght noi; a dueL Not even a
harsh facial expression.
The vivacity of Maurice is every-

thing- In this. As has been, noted.
It reflects in the' cast, Imbuing the
players with a liveliness which could
not have reached the same maxi-
mum with another lead.

Miss Colbert Is pretty and plays
her French with a native Are. She
does not sing, except a few bars of
the theme song in response to Chev-
alier. The Maurice themes through
all verses at least four times Ih the
course of the running time. He
does them all well enough to elim
inate the impression so often caused
by repetition..

Prbni the canals of Venice to .the
chewing gum.,factory In .America,
much albng the lines of ihe English
version, travels "La Grginde Mare,

The Eyes of the World
Sol Lesser production igind United Artists'

release. Directed by Henry King. Adapted
from Harold Bell Wright's story by Clarke
Sllvemair and N. Brewster Morse. At the
BivoU, New York, Aug. 14,- on grind.- Run,
nlng time .78 mlnues.

In Prolog' •

'

Mrs.
. Rutledge . .> i . . . .Bulalte Jensen

James RuUedge Hugh Huntley
Myra V Myra Hubert
Maid .v.. .Florence Roberts
Sybil Una Merkel
Myra Nance O'Nell

iroirKlng, .....John Holland
.
rs..'T*(lhe •.Pern ^Anitra

Jamet-jRuaedge .Hu^tf.'Huntley
Conrtta'''I.a Orange .. ^.v^;. '.'.Frederic' Burt
Mr. Talne Brandon Hurat
Bryan Oakley William Jeffrey

Harold Bell Wright symbolizes
clean old-fashioned meller ,on>:any
reading table. Siame' goes for this
adaptation of "The Eyes of the
World" on the screen. It's not only
of the old meller school thematlci^lly
but 'sbtne of the dialog and the
sliuatloiid provldb the ca^t and di-
rection' with niubh of what seems
to 'be plonber teehhlque; From , the
box office It cannot be placed in a
class with the library. It Is not big
theatre material; but the houses
catering to the masses In neigh
borhoods and the sticks should find
money In It.

Rabid fans coming to this from
a modem nienu will And it much
like looking at a. 1919 re-Issue, ex-
cept that this one talks and has the
present day ' accompanying music
and noise. All of the river boilt
situations are ' there, with some of
the hysterical gesticulations, but
no shot-gun weiddlng.

Aaron King
, Is an artist who has

an, honest. ibVb for Sybill, .mountain
nymph and daughter bf mysterious
lineage..

. ..

No Hays Code had to be consulted
in bringing "Eyes of the World" to
film. Rather, a little pep in the in-
door battle between Aaron and the
smirky brother of Mrs;. Talne had
to be worked up.

The most annoying feature in the
production Is what, after many
minutes, Identifies itself as just a
long preface, ejcplalning tha whys
and wherefores of what follows.
From this It would be gathered
that ' the Action is going to be In-
terluded with long jcloseups of a
typewriter. So many of these are
used that weak eyes can easily be
^strained. It is just an illustration

of the obviousness of the action in

general.

The record-ng Job is not always
good. When the artist goes a'flsh-

ing, while the fair nymph is long-
shotted as swimming a la nude in

a studio pool, the sound of his shoes
contacting the allegedly soft wood-
land bank Is too much like iron

implements coming together.

An interest, now and then, asserts

itself, and keeps even a sophisti-

cated audience entertained. . The
girl's guardian, ConraM La Grange,
is an exceptional author basing his

writings updn life and being re.illy

clean of heart like every one else

in the cast.

The theme has so many angles

that the Job the adapters and Henry
King had in bringing it to film can
easily be appreciated- Waly.

EINTANGO FUERDICH
("A Tango For You")
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Aug. 8.
Superfllm production.- Release, "Deutaches

Llchtsplelsyndlkat" (Oerman syndicate of
exhibitors). Story by Walter Relsch. Di-
rection by Geza von Bolvary. Production
by Jullua Helmann. At Capitol, Berlin.
.Opened Aug. 1. Running time, 102 min-
uses.
Maxim Merblanc a famous Jazs singer

Paul Otto
Jimmy Bolt, a non-famous lazz singer

Willy Forat
Mady Smith Fee Mallon
Flooch, an Impresario Oskar Karlweiss
Der Lindwurm Anne Goerllng
Alfonso dl Bel Juanos, tango director

Ernst Vcrebes
Mac Lloth, Jazz director. .. .Paul MInzenty

An operetta talker, entertaining
and amusing, with a few rather
long scenes. However, the excel-
lent playing of the leading actors,
Willie Forst, Fee Malten, Ernst
Verebes and Oskar Karlweiss, make
up again.

This talker will not have the same
success as "Two Hearts in % Time,"
but It Is a cleveirly arranged pic-
ture, with a good synchronization
and should do business in America
as well.

This is not a typical German
talker but Is more In accordance
with the European taste in general.
Although the author, Walter Relsch,
did' not have .many ideas, the Hun-
garian director, Geza von Bolvary,
has learned a great deal from the
American talker-operettas.

The sets by Robert Neppach are
especially remarkable in the night
clu.b scenes and the photography
by Willy Goldberger is excellent.

Magntis.

DANCING SWEETIES
XVa'm'er 'bros. production and release.

FeatuHng Sue Carol and Qrant Wlthei^.
Directed by Ray Enrlght. Based on Harry
Frled'e stqry with dialog by Gordon RIgby
and- Joseph Jackson. Cam^rAMAn, Robert
Kurrle. At Strand, New Jorlt, week Aug.
16.''' Running time. 70 mlns; -

Bill .Cleaver i..: .Grant Withers
Molly,O'Neal.. 6ue Carol
Jazzbo Gans Edna Murphy
"Needles" Eddie Phillips
Mrs. O'Neal Kate Price
Mr. Cleaver Tully Marshall

sembles Adplphe Menjou Ih appear-
ance and in manner, not to mention
voice.
Biggest laughs are In the situa-

tions which, while not new to story
form or play, yet Is presented in a
sophisticated and cultured way to
please.

Tlie play, ''Rookery Nook," from
which the present film gets Its plot
and by which title the film was
known to the British, was one of
London's dramatic stage successes.
That brings up the point as to why
the film falls short of good theatre
marketing.
A saucy piece is put In where a

careless girl selling charity tickets
helps out the pajama clad girl by
lending her the dress she is wear-
ing. This provides a picture of a
girl in undies as a teaser.

SONS OF THE SADDLE
(With Songs)

Universal, production and release. Starring
Ken Maynard. Directed by Harry J. Brown.
Cast includes Doris Hill, Francis Ford, Joe
GIrard, Carol Nye, Harry Todd. Authored
by Bennett R. Cohen. Dialog by Lesley
Mason. Photographer, Ted McCord. W. E.
recorded. At l•ofvf'^ New York, one day,
Aug. 6. Running time, 74 minutea.

A few ripples on the love pond
forms the sum and substance of this
insignlflcent dance hall romance
Hardly anything worthy of designa-
tion as plot, action, complication or
punch.' . Tet with these adinitted
failings) It still manages to work up
a certain- Interest and this, plus
some laughs, will slip- it :through in

the non-fastldlous spots. It Is not
a de luxe :bookIng.

Story probably comes pretty close
to being the history of hundreds of
young -hotsy'totsy couples with their
brains In their feet. Chicago uddd
to haVe a flOok of toddle emporiums
gultb lUke '.the onea here visualized.
' M«etltag and' marrying In' a few
hourSr'Sue Carol and Grant Withers
have' a>'few rtilnor vexations before
they 'settle doWn to home life and!
the ' Intimation of bablea to come..
That's all.

Ray Enrlght has blown a bit of:

plausibility Into the , sappy story
and .Miss Carol and Mr. Withers
have- favored with convincing jalba.

.

If the Vsmart" sayings are gener-
ally common coinage of the year be-
fore last, the characters are not less
true to.type thereby. iMtid,

I
^^^^ I

;

One Embarrassing Night
<PRlTISH ,

MADE)

.

British Se bdmlnions Co. . production.
Metro release over hers. Story baaed on
the play, "Rookery Nook," by Ben Trav-
ers. Directed by Tom Walls. W. E. re-
corded. American premier at Iioew's New
Tojtk.. one.day, Aug, 16.- Rtinning time, 90
minutes.
Gerald Popklss Ralph tt^nn
Cllve Popklsa Tom Walls
Rhoda Marley , Winifred Shotter
Mrs. Leverett, Mary Brough
Harold Twine... Robertson Hare
Mrs. TwlnCf. ....Ethel Coleridge
Mr. Putz.,.., Grlfflth HtimphreyB
Popiky DMkey.'. ........ . . .Doreen Bendlx
Clarai Popklss Margot GrahAme

With no apparent attempt at
grandiose production Universal Is

demonstrating that good westerns
can be made with application. This
one with Ken Maynard and the lat-
ter's horse, '"Tarzan," Is ^along the
old line. What It lacks In culturetl
histrionics it makes up In action.
Wherever Maynard means anything
the picture is over. Where he doesn't,
western fans and the neighbs will
like this one jus^ the same.

There's a novelty angle the naivete
of which attracts. Maynard and his'
cowboys sing au naturel with .no
stage voices. ,It's homely and works. >

In one spot Maynard even strums on
a guitar with his singing. Nb voice
but In his character it's okay.

The songs ~ are- cowboy- numbers.-
"Trail Herd Song" and "Down the
Home Trail •vvlth Tpu." Purely fplk
stuff and su^g on tlie twang, but to
plenty relief from the cha-cha m.u-
sica].

Story Is of ihe present West but
still wild and woolly. Tet withal,
like most westerns, some technical
errors visible. .It's such- an accus-
tomed feature of ..westerns—even
talkers^that it's almost useless'^to
question.

There Is a pretty bit of "Tarzan"
.taking a fall' and turning over < to
outwit an lalmed bullet.' The 'fall
and the turnover okay, but t^lrt^ to
lam over with adults that a horse
knows when and> how .to' duck 1>ul-

lets Is a kidder'.V .
.

.• •

Dialog , apt and 'Maynard is imt.
proving, histrioniCElIly ahd - speak
Ingly. Some ofi thfr photography-Is
very -good; with'-some long distance
shadow staff' pulled oA hard' rldtn^
horsenDen. < >'-'

Maynard <ls 'foreman of a fanbh.
He's shy with I women although (he
boss* «irl loves him. Maynard's pal
loves the girl) too. The boss Is In
some kind of a Jam 'with an outlaw
gang, out to ruin him. Maynard's
pal Joins them and action follows.

'

PATHE'S COMMERCIAL

COMPACT 9i MM. FILM

New industrial film angle to be
sprung on the industry is coming by
way of Pathe. Instead of the adver-
tising trek Pathe is ambling along
the sales end with a 9^ m.m. film.

Plan comes from perfection of a
now continuous projector put up in
compact form and weighing about 26
pounds, small enough for salesmen
to tote. Whole machinery looks like

a suitcase. It has a rolling screen
attached. Operation is like the
radio set by plugging in on an elec-
tric Hirht socket. Film unwinds and
rewindd automatically.
Pathe figures, to make special

sales Alms for the Industrials this

way, which the salesmen of the in-
dustrial companies can carry along
and show.
Machines used have a capacity of

600 feet of the small film, given as
being the equivalent of about 1,500

feet of 36 mm product
First demonstration of the outfit

takes place at Pathe home offices

this week.

When flr^t reviewed Jn London at
the N6w 'Gallery iii February 11 wiSls

noted by "Frat,'» "Variety's" Lon-
don fevieWbf, 'thai; this ' picture' was
thie best plitoe df fllih story yet to
come from ' the British. It htm i^,

hiit it's too long' arid detailed. Ehg-
lisH huntM* is'horte bo fetchlhg'that
a picfurt; can roll on fbr a hklf hour
almbst bri Just' words, and little

action, s- Prom an American view-
point that action Is irttiighty Impor-
tant.
Cut at least 20 tnlnutes from the

beginning and about Ave or 10* in
the middle will make this a fair
jfardS\.£liod for combo houses and
'iriner neighbs.

Beyond these there Is the risk of
an unknown cast and only a title

for exploitation valire. Photography
okay. Recording good.
Sasy to see why this flim should

hit in England. It's all really Eng-
lish even unto some of the acting
which done by the two leads is too
legit when It ought to be film. Too
wordy and no pantomime. Two
leading men are different. They do
put over some acting—not too much.
But that's an American vifewpolnt.
Info is that this film was Tom

Wall's first attempt at direction. If

so he's worth looking after in Eng-
land or America. To have accom-
plished the best British film in year.i

In a first attempt, besides playing
Its best role is something producers
can consider. In a way Walls re-

y^IES MUST PLAY
Colufnbia production and. release.. ,DU

rected )>y Raymond Cannon. ' . Dorothy
Sebafatlad and "Nen Hamilton tes^turedl.
Story by Paul 'Hervey Fox. Phot'ograpbtfr,
Joseph' Walker. Cast- Includes' Natalie
Uoorhead, Shirley Palmer dnd Pauline Ned.
At tioew's New York, one day, Aug, 16.
Running time, 94 minutes.

Sid Grainnan May Land

Permaiieiitly in N. Y.

Theatre •ptoposltlons mostly
among the severar coming to Sid
Oraunaah since reaching New York
l&sf'week, may. be, the cause of the
coast showihah making the east his
permanent home. At present Orau-
man's Intentions are to shbrtly re-
turn to . Holly?RQ.Qd . and,, jwlth his
mother, come back east preparatory
to a trip to Europe fop^both.
Upon his return from abroad Sid

will d'ecldie bti N.' T. or L. A. One
proposal thai has. attracted him Is

for a Grauiiian. theatre on Broadway
seating around 4,500. Walter

.

Reade is reported having made that,

with the location on 7th avenue, ad-
joining Reade's reconstructed Co-
lumbia for R-K-O.
.'Reaching New York to assist In

the duplex opening of "Hell's An-
jStjla" Friday night, Orauman, after
Jiis special trip, found that Wayne
Pierson, eastern rep for Howard
Hughe's, had taken -in all of the ter-
ritory. The westerner Informed
Pl.ersori of his advisory visit at the
i-|^j^uest .of ii^Ughefi and ^oe Schenck,
leaving his hotel'and phope number,
but d|,d little ^Ise ln< connection- with
Uvoidtial preniiere.

:>The' 24><sheet8 In twins of "Hell's
Angela" on the Broadway and other
boards, the largest sheets bf single
paper ever put. out with oQe word
each of the title of the 24-sheet,
came from the coast. Qrauman had
used It for the opening of the same
picture at' the Chinese In Hollywood.

Casting errors and matter of fact
directing has made this film to order
for the grinds. It Is worth the' su1>^
sequent runs' consideration. Hardly

;

a flrst rater. .Womei> will espj^clally -

like' It because of the mojr^, pr less

!

expansive exhibition of ^he dlacpj^-
flture of many men over one woman.
Title has a b. o. lUre, Title

.an4
3tory for eifploltatlbn.
' Stoi^ is a pipe about a secretary
in love with, her boss, unknowh.ito
the latter. Boss Id a' society pet,, h^t
a. bad business than.,' He gpes. brolfe,.
SoVnehbVr, h^ ,4'nd .sec bump into 'a
plan where he is to ,

Introduce her
to

.
weJalthy\men, one of Whom she

might mkrfy.. Fpr this service, he is
to get a ,cortimission and ^he. , the
dough' boy. 'Finish is the girl ajinbs^
ibnarryihg i'blg; stifohif, silent g4fne
hunter, btlt doesn't. She takes the
poor bbias to eat hot dogs hi ' i
Packard on thb honeymoon.
Nat a strong tale and the dialog

happens alo^ii^r sort of bunipily. But
it gets there for sevetral situation's
that bring Ikiighs. Whether It's In
the cutting or direction, the film,
which starts off with a fla.sh of
polo, doesn't ride smoothly and sags
in spots.
A drowning scene adds some

action and also brings some sus-
pense besides a couple of titters.
There's also a corking moment
when the girl suddenly reneges on
the big .silent guy. That apparent
fact takes off the edge on the
yarn.

Picture could be helped, too, by
another little cut which would talie
away some confusion. It is where
the girl announce.s her aim to marry
the elephant hunter and her boss
comes back twice in the same day,
seemingly to congratulate her when
he's supposed to have been gone
some time on a drunk and looks
.?obcr. Not serious, but shouldn't be
there.
Some 3. a. Is added by a flash of

undrapery. Natalie Moorhead who

Pathe Sales Meets

Pathb held a sales meeting in New
York late last week. It was ad-
dressed by E. B. Derr, Pat ScoUard
and Ted 0'Leary»

' Yesterday (19) the Pathe trio

started for Chicago fbr a mid-west
'sales" gath'bring: - From that i>oInt

perr Wlll return to the coast studios,

Where ' the final ' meeting will \>9

called.

"Wallingford'' Remake
With ^Haines Talldhg

Hbllywbod, Aug. 19.

Metro will talkferiie ''Oef Rich
'Qulbk "Vyainng^brtf," with William
Hainfes in the top ppot. Concern
made a siiept from, the George Ran-
dolph Chester series several years
ago.

' James 'Whittaker ' Is oh th& lot to
Write the scenario,

TEST'S STOST SUPE aUITS
Hollywood, Aug. 19;

Adeile Bufillngtlng has resigned
as story supervisor at Tiffany, after

being In that capacity the past year.
' No successor has been appointed.
A. P. Younger, story editor, has
taken over both duties temporarily.

plays the femme menace, Is hardly
society. Society types here for the
most part would go only in slap-^
stick, but inlanders won't mind
much.

Nell Hamilton, while okay com-
pared to the others, didn't fit. He's
not for farce comedy, while the dia-
log given Dorothy Sebastian in tl»e

early part materially slowed up her
performance.
Gaggy ending will make custom-

ers forgive everything and that's
where Columbia also pulls a saver.
Spot show.s the girl taking her
lover's last four bucks and giving
him 40 rents as his commission for
getting her a husband—himself.
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fWHAT A GRAND OLD SINNER HE WAS^'
SirJohn Galsworthy

Author of ''Old English*'

And what a grand role for George Arliss! A devil- of a fellow who sinned

*^th a smile and smiled at sin ! A bachelor who loved his grandchildren ! A gentle-

a scholar and a good judge of liquor!

||,.

George Arliss in "Disraeli" was judged the best picture of 1929 and it's even

^oney that "Old English'' will be the winner in 1930. As usual, bigger than the

%gest> better than the best!
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"MR. BARRYMORE'S PORTRAYAL
IS ONE OF UTTER PERFECTION!"

J^ew York World

WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 1930-31
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TilRNCDTHE TRICK
It

«A WHALE OF A FILM!" ExhibUors Dally Revien

'*WPX PROBABLY RATE AS ONE OF THE TEN BEST
PICTURES OF 1950!'* FUm Daily

^SUPERIOR TOTHE *SEA BEAST!"
New York Herald'Tribune

**A FAR MORE IMPRESSIVE MEL(M>RAMA THAN THE
SILENTA^RSIpN New York Thnes

Daily News
.

' .'
.

"^AN EXCITING PICTURE THAT PACKS ITS ACTION
INIP GI^^ New York American

•^OHN^ GIVES Als^ERB PERFpRMANC
. . . • SUPERBLYPONEfV Evening World

Wariiwr Broii^PiiDseht

BARRYlMOiiE in"MOBY D|CK
With JOAN BENNETT. bireOeil by LLOYD BACON

Packing Thaiii In At

WARNER BROS. HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
NEW YOMCvClfV

WARNER BROS. DOWNTOWN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

Play It Day and Date with Broadway
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Press Stunts

Syracuse.

The old refrain^ "Don't bite the

iiftnd that's feedlne you" Is shaded

In this neck of the tall timber by
JJpon't kiss the hand that brought

you a raise."
j. ^. a

One newcomer to the Syracuse

Tiialto did, with the net result that

a local dally, heretofore wide open

to picture house exploitation tle-

upa, has closed Its columns to all

of them. ^ ^
The exhibitor, sent here by a la-

eal chain, landed a contest with the

paper the first week he functioned

on his own as manager, and re-

peated the second week. Inasmuch
as the house In the past had been

on the outside looking In, the dis-

trict manager rewarded the bright

young man with a raise of |15 per

His heart Ailed with gratitude,

the manager determined It would
be eminently correct for him to ex-

press his thanks to thie publisher of

the paper. So he collected the pa-
pei^ In which the raise-winning
stories had appeared, and with, the
sizable bundle called on the pub-
lisher.

"I Want to thank you for getting

me a $15 raise," lie told the pub-
lisher.
"Indeed? How's, that?" the pub-

lisher inquired.
The exhibitor told his story, pre-

sented the marked copies of the
paper.

"Well, well," said the publisher,

and the interview terminated.
It was quickly followed by an-

other. Departmental heads were
summoned, the riot act read, and
all tie-ups, contests, etc.^ were or-
dered cut Instanter.

SL Paul.
Orpheum got play from golf fans

who filled galleries for the $10,000

-St Eaul open.—Bay O'Connell had
two cameramen on the course
shooting players and galleries.
' All arolind the ,links were , signs
Inviting folks to come and see
themselves at the theatre as welt as
pictures Of the ^tarsi Flocks fell for
the idea.
No extra cost to houde as shots

were part of ndwsreeL

London, Can.
Loew's London closed. Saturday.

(16) for redecoration to. reopen
Sept. 1. Management undecided on
policy of three acts and pictures to
continue. Vaude may go.
- Renovated Walkervllle, Ont, the-
atre, F. P. house, reopened under
new name of Tlvoll.

Oklahoma City.
Harry Nlemeyer; assistant man-

ager' for Warner Brps. Midwest,
did excellent work' for "So This Is
London." Tie-up witji • Garrison's
undertaking establishment bad sev-
eral ambulances driven, around
town at slow pace with large ban-
ners on each side reading: "Oarrl-
son's ambulance is rushing to the
Midwest theatre to pick up those
who laughed themselves sick see-
ing Will Rogers in 'So This Is Lon-
don.'

"

All of the street cars and busses
bore both in front and rear placards.

Unlontown, Pa,
A local picture, "An American

Girl's Diary: Her Visit to Union-
town," will be presented at the
State here early next month. Ar-
rangements have been completed
between the Penh-State Amuse-
ment Co. and Don O. Newland, pro-
moter, to pull off the stunt
Work on picture will be started a

week from Monday. Ruth King,
picture actress, will play the prin-
cipal role and have as co-star a lo-
cal young woman chosen by a com-
mittee following a popularity con-
test.

Louisville.
A contest for the youngsters was

inaugurated by Manaigdir Stubble-
field of the Strand to attract addi-
tional minor patronage^during the
second Week of "Western Front,"
Goofy-looking pen sketch of Slim
Summervllle in local paper for
three days. Idea was for children
under 14 to make funnier. First
prize, six passes, etc., and two oak-
Ues dally for the funniest drawing.

Sail Francisco.
For 12 days the R-K^O Golden

Gate has had a flagpole sitter
perched in a chair suspended from
the pole on the dome of the theatrS.
Gag has drawing attention. Last
Week Manager George Bole hoisted
another chair and sent up a woman
barber to shave the sitter. News-
papers and film news men went for
the stunt strong.

Kansas City.
One of the sweetest publicity

stunts put over here for some time
"8 now In operation to the benefit of
ine Newman. The stunt consists of
a "e-up with th&'Myron Green chain

il "^f^^terias and snack shops. Oh
ine tables in the different eat places
«ainty table cards tell the customers
*u\r ^5''a"Bementa have been made
wnereby they can have the benefit

» ^® prices at the Newman
dav V? ^^^^ evening except Sun-
"*y. Courtesy cards are given out

by the cashiers as the checks are
paid which are honored for the re-
duced fare at the theatre.

In addition the Green company is
running large display advertise-
ments in the dallies telling of the
plan and, of course, giving the the-
atre nice display. The plan will
run a number of weeks.

Milwaukee.
. Hooking up with the Wisconsin
"News," the Alhambra, otherwise
Ann McDonough, paid cash prizes
for the individuals who most accu-
rately guessed what the temperature
would be when "The Storm" opened.
Twenty-fl.ve words allowed contest-
ants for i their guesses. . Official
weather bureau reading basis for
awards of $26, $16, and $10 prizes.
Others won free tickets for the show.

Dallas.
On strength of ballyhoo about re-

turn of "flesh" music, Publix-Palace
here having Willy Stahl, pit con-
ductor, organizing male chorus of
natives to appear on special pro-
grams.

Singers plentiful and .ambitious
and Stahl fairly popular with music
patrons, so Idea has its publicity
valu», minus any expense, as the
songbirds will gladly do their stUff
for chance on the stage and press
notice.

Milwaukee.
With the coming of "Dizlana" to

the Palace-Orpheum Aug. 21, pub-
licity staff is getting space in the
"News" by a contest It will give
some girl selected as hostess for the
opening 9. $160 evening ensemble.
She must be over 18 and unmarried.
Addition to the ensemble, $50 in
cash. All she will have to do is act
as hostess the opening night of the
show, '

.

Photos aria being sent to the Hos-
tess Contest "News."

Denver.
A special preview for all the

sales girls of all the music stores in
Denver was the opening erun in the
exploitation for "In Gay Madrid"
when that picttire showed at the
Rialto. Plenty of plugging was done
by them for the music and'' picture
before^nd during the run. Window
displays were arranged in five music
store windows at no cost to the
house.
Songs from the picture were

plugged over the radio and by dance
orchestras two weeks in advance of
the opening, arranged by the repre-
sentative of the Bobbins Music Co.

Dallas.
In exploitation of Bebe Daniels'

films here, comes Interesting story
how Bebe, long claimed Dallaslte by
local p. a.'s. Was bom here at Cycle
Park, one of Texas' oldest legit
;9tands, 1901, while parents were ap-
pearing in "Jane," and how mama
used Bebe In Infant role when only
2 weeks old.
Neither parents nor Bebe been

here since.

Denver.
Manager Shuttee of the Bialto

hooked up with the Safety and Kid-
dies club of the Denver "Post" dur-
ing the showing of "The Border Le-
gion." A press sheet was cut up
and a cut made and ran in the
paper. The first 50 correct solutions
received free tickets, and hundreds
of answers were received, altogether
good for three stories.
A stage coach was secured and

was driven around the streets the
first two days of the run and the
lobby was dressed up to represent a
corral. This feature certainly at-«

tracted the young lads.
Ten thousand "warning" heralds

were distributed, the copy having to
do with the fact that the . "Border
Legion," a. hard-rldln', stralght-
shootin', band of lawbreakers would
be at the Rialto.

Seattle.
Ted Champion with the assistance

pt Claire Chevigny put over some
co-operative advertising and broke
for news section stories, with the
opening of "greater talkie" season
here. These two direct advertising
for Fox West coast in that burg.
Earl Crabb, district manager, had
arranged for street cars to carry all

people downtown free of charge
from 9.30 a. m. to 10.30 a. m., and
again in evening, 6.30 p. m. to 7.30.

Idea was to bring the folks down-
town early so they could shop. Lots
of ballyhoo over the stunt Stores
joined in running lines at bottom of
their advertising, giving the pictures
and shows a flne break. This was
the most elaborate free street car
service the town had ever known.

San Diego.
A successful campaign was put

on by Jack Edwards, manager of

the R-K-O Orpheum, in connection
with "Dawn Patrol." Most original
feature wm the airplane service
which brought three excursions
from three nearby towns to San
Diego to witness the afternoon per-
formance of the feature. A special

tie-up with the Yellow Cab Com-
pany and local flying companies
provided for the sale of tickets in

the adjoining towns which were

good for an airplane ride to the
landing fleld, taxi right to the the-
atre and admission to the theatre.
Lobby of the theatre was turned

over to the U. S. Army flying au-
thorities at San Diego and included
a unique display of airplanes and
airplane motors, anti-aircraft guns,
bombs, etc. Lobby exhibits were
insured for the sum of $;00,000 for
the period during which they were
on display.

San Antonio.

For Moran and Mack's "Anybody's
War," Buddy Welker, p. a. for Pub-
llx' Aztec, hooked up with papers
on contest to get kids to duplicate
"Deep Stuff," pooch hero of fllm.

Prize of $2.50 was given kid bring-
ing dog looking most like fllm
canine while owners of 10 other
dogs resembling "Deep Stuff re-
ceived passes to theatre. Prizes
were also given to owner of best
looking dog pet and ugliest mutt
Papers gave stories on contest

fairly good play.

Anntston, Ala.

One of the stunts by G. E. Hoff-
man, manager of the Publlx-Ritz,
in advertising "Our Blushing
Brides," was a car ballyhoo. Car
was bedecked with signs, cow beUs,
old shoes and kewple dolls, a la
newlyweds.
Front pennant read "Just Mar-

ried? No! Just Blushing!" The
rear sign that covered the whole
back of the car read: "Just Mar-
ried? No—Just Blushing! On Our
Way to See 'Our Blushing Brides'
Stai-ring Joan Crawford— RItz
Now."

Port Chester, N. T.

Bill Michalson, manager of the
Capitol, kept his attendance above
normal during the hot days of
August by a simple bit of exploita-
tion which cost him $7.60.

In release Vol. Ill, No. 90 of Fox
Movietone News he got the special
of the Italian earthquake. With
Port Chester possessing- an -Italian

population of 7,000. Michalson
printed and distributed In the Ital-

ian section over 3,000 heralds which,
in Itallatn, announced the showing
of the reel at the Capitol and the
play dates. The sheets brought in
1,500 Italians who would not otiflst-

wlse have attended his show.

Hartford.

A special 12-page section of a
local newspaper was Issued prelim
Inary to the 25th anniversary pro
gram of the Warner Brothers the
atres In this city. Photographs of
every 'manager of the eight houses
in addition to general executives of

the company were shown.
Scores of local advertisers In dis-

play space congratulated the organ-
ization. A huge map of the city
was shown with black spots on the
chart indicating Warners' theatres
In Hartford. An elght-column ban
ner head opened the section with a
detail review of the Warner organ-
ization. Boxes announced forth-
coming presentations:
The section drew the largest

crowd In the history of the chain
In this city.

Hartford.

Free tickets to the Strand for the
"Dawn Patrol" were dropped from
airplanes previous to' the opening
of the picture. Roofs In the vicin-
ity of the center of the city were
crowded and the city hall square
Jammed with men, women and chil-
dren during the noon hour when the
stunt was pulled. The city fathers
held In abeyance a ruling prohibit-
ing such a stunt over the city.
A bpdy of men and women of 200,

members of the Avto Club, partic-
ipated In a pre-revlew showing of
the picture.

Toledo.

First National went heavy on ex-
ploitation for "Dawn Patrol" here
for the Pantheon. Free tickets were
given with every plane ride at
Transcontinental airport Fastest
ship at port painted "Dawn Patrol."

Rochester, N. T.

"Dawn Patrol" given heavy play
at R-K-O .Palace. Opened with
midnight preview.' Raffle of air
rides to Buffalo and back conducted
in theatre lobby at 25c. a shot Spe-
cial local trailer of "Stunt" Mor-
rison doing loops and back flops
Aimed by Joe Dunnherr.

Richmond, Ta.
The newspapers here have gone

lofty, and decided to cut out all

forms of theatre publicity other
than regular reader and "still," and
weekly review. No tie-ups possible
In any form, shape or manner; no
matter how good, even from a news
standpoint An attempted holdup
(the MtCoy) of Loew's only made
the Inside.
Managers are not so pleased, al-

though Loew's is doing biz.

All theatres have cut down their
ads and, so far, are sticking to the
agreement It may be burning the
papers but they are sticking it out,

too.

Detroit

Joe LaRose, connected with Pub-
tlx here, was in the Century theatre
about six in the evening when the
lights went haywire, with no imme-

(Contlnued on page 66)
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Denver.

George S. Baker, formerly man-
ager, Newton, Kansas City, will

manage new Paramount here,
which opens Aug. 29. E. A.
Patchen, formerly assistant at Ri-
alto, Denver, will be his assistant.
Patchen will be" succeeded at the
Rialto by R. R. Adams, formerly
treasurer at the Denver.
Top price at the Paramount will

be 50 cents. Pictures exclusively.
Lou Goldberg of New Tork is here
supervising the publicity for the
opening.

Dubuque, la.

The Qreamland has gone sound,
De Forest phonofllm and phonodlsc
having been Installed. Featuring
"prices the laborer, the small
owner and renter can afford," slid-

ing scale, 10 cents to 26 cents."

York, Pa.

Deeds recorded here convey title

to the York, Pa., • theatre. Lion the-
atre in Red Lion, Pa., and Hanover
theatre. Pa.; to the Appell Aniuse-
ment Co., York. This is reported
to be in accordance with an agree-
ment by Louis J. Appell to transfer
the company's holdings to Warner
Bros. A court sale i>etition showed
that the Warners were to take over
the properties Aug. 16.

Davenport, la,

Clifford Rust, assistant manager
of the Capitol, R-K-O house, the
past seven years, promoted to man-
ager of the Palace, R-K-O house,
Rockford, IlL

Birmingham.
Clint Lake has been named city

manager for Publix here, replacing
Robert C. Frost, who has gone over
to Fox. Lake was city manager at
Chattanooga beforia coming here.

. New York City.
Tommy Dowd has a third theatre

now to look after for R-K-O. . With
the 126th St, N. Y., returning to
stage band shows, Dowd goes back
there. His other two are Dyker and
Shore Road, Brooklyn. One is also
a stage band house.

New York City.
Four of the R-K-O galleries In

Brooklyn went $400 better each, on
their worst day (any day) through
Doc Joe Lee giving all the "new
baby" giveaway business. Suckling
pig stuff. Who got the four pigs
Isn't thought of over In the . bad
borough. Dr. Lee keeps house, too

Jewell, la.
In the town of 940, with but one

picture house, the population Is

about evenly d,lvided concerning
Sunday shows, 'with the edge In
favor of them.
Max Motor Co. defrayed the ex-

penses of the fourth of a- series of
special ballots to determine the
population's preference for or
against Sabbath pictures, with the
last vote being 268 to 238 .favoring
It
A recent official election started

this supplementary balloting be-
cause the town council refused to
acknowledge the legality of the ref-.
erendum which was voted by. many

RADIO AND U TIE UP

ON JOINT EXCHANGES

Another development of the re-
cent product tie-up between R-K-O
and Universal is reported a pros-
pective amalgamation of their re-
spective fllm exchanges.
Such a deal, from accounts, will

place the Radio Picture offices as
the release centers for both iFtP and
U talkers, with the ihove naturally
for economy.
R-K-O's present agreement with

U is for the theatre chain to play
at least 20 U's full lengths the com-
ing season.

$230,500 Suit Against

Universal for Lost Leg
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

John Barton, pictures, has flled

suit for $230,600 against Universal
for the loss of a leg in an accident
at the studio last November.

After a day's work on the lot

Barton was boarding a U bus when
a truck Jammed him against It,

crushing his leg. He charges that
the studio had negligently left a
portion of a set encroaching on the
roadway and obstructing the view.
He names Joseph M. Nedcr, truck
driver, as Joint defendant

Nat Finston East

Paramount has brought on Na-
thaniel Finston, music head, from
tho west coast to do a special or-
chestration for "Monte Carlo," open-
ing at the Rivoli, New York.

absentee ballots. Because of this
doubt, the council refused to rescind
Its Sunday closing.

St. Paul, Minn.
Earl Palm is out as assistant

manager of Paramount, replaced by
D. N. Fuller from the Strand. Two
new treasurers—W. B. Garver at
the Tower and Jay Bowlin at the
Riviera.
R-K-O moving in a crew Sept I

to flx up the Orpheum main floor.
Reopening of President for films
stiU in the air.

Detroit
B-K-O has appointed Arthur

Frudenfeld city manager here for
the three houses. Oriental is to be
called the B-K-O Downtown. Others
are Uptown and Temple.

Canton, O.
After experimenting with dra-

matic stock with film two months,
Frank Phelps, of Warners' Palace,
made it all pictures, with Al Brown
at organ and team of girl har-
monizers in pit.

Denver.
George Baker, manager Newman,

will manage new Paramount, open-
ing Aug. 29. Balph H. Ayer, Den-
ver, will shift to the Newman.

Charles Brennan, former Newark
manager for Warner Bros., has
Signed with Fox Theatres as p. a.
at the Fox. Philadelphia.

Hartford.
Henry Needles appointed man-

ager of the Hartford district of
Warner Brothers' theatres, which
includes Hartford, Sprlngfleld,
Mass., Bristol, New Britain, Mld-
dletown and Manchester. Other
changes are the-transfers of -Walter
J. Fltzsimmons from the Begal and
Princess to manager of the Bialto;
B. S. Bogin from assistant manager
to manager of the Strand; Israel
Shamecup to manager of the Begal;
C. M. Maxfield, manager of the Co-
lonial; Nathaniel Treske. manager
of the Lenox; Francis Morin, now
manager of the Central; Edmund
Keleher, manager of the Princess,
and J. A. Callahan, manager of the
Lyric. All the theatres .are >n Hart-
ford.
Beported that Ben Finn, former'

manager of the Strand, will be-'
come supervisor of publicity In New
England with headquarters In New
Haven.

Blchmond, Va.
National, formerly Wilmer &, Vin-

cent vaude house, reopens under
Loew's operation with Al Jolson's
"Big Boy" Aug. 26.

Hammond, Ind.
Paramount-Publix hsis opened Its

first theatre here, Paramount Seata
2,000:
Warner Is reported dickering for

the Parthenon and Orpheum, owned
by Sam Klelge.

New TOrk City.
Johnny Osborne, former Fox

Academy manafirer, who had been
getting a Ilixe. on how Publix houses
are conducted by doing 8om» close
observing at the Par, Brooklyn, has
been assigned to managerial duly
for Publix in Its newly-acquired
Comerford houses In Scranton, Pa.
Osborne left Tuesday (19) and

for the present will look after tlie
West Side picture house there.

London, Can.
Grand Opera House, third Fa-

mous Players house here opening
Sept 1 with talkers. Entire house
renovated and gallery . removed.
Formerly only legit house in city.

Providence.
With prices of 10-15c at all times

the BlJou, formerly Empire, opens
here Thursday (21). Second 2d run
for downtown Providence. Bialto,
Fay owned, other.

Jewell, la.
After balloting on Sunday shows'

for '4th time, Jewell approved them'
by majority of 31 votes. Town,
has One picture house and '960 pop-'
ulatlon.

Chicago.
Western changes in R-K-O bring-

A. J. Rust from Davenport la. to.
Rockford, 111. where he succeeds
Nevin McCord, who moves to
Davenport. Walter Risley, ass't at
Orpheum, Rockford, became mana-
ger of Majestic, Sprlngfleld, Hi.

Baltimore.
RlvolI, closed two months, may

reopen Sept. 1. First scheduled to
reopen early in August; cooling In-
stallation reason for extension.

City will have two new neighbor-
hood houses this winter. Both are
thousand seaters and minus or-
gans. Durkcc, prominent in local
neighborhood houses, sponsoring
them. Names: Pnttercon and Lynd-
hurSt.~ John J. Zlnk, architect

Birmingham.
Bernard Buchhelt, assistant man«

ager Strand here, promoted to
mnnaprer of the Strand, Montgom-
ery, Ala.
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FUNHIER EVEN TH^

GBOIJCHO

HARPO

MM ' S)

MARX BROS.
Remember the records Bmaehed by ««The Cocoanuts''! Now the merry, mad stars of that

clean-up are back in an even madder and merrier mii^th-quake— Animal Crackers". From

their latest stage success that kept Broadway broad-grinning for over a year and mopped up

on the road. Directed by Victor Heerman. Based. 6n the comedy by George S. Kaufman,

Morrie Ryskind, Bert Kahnar and Harry Ruby.

PARAMOIJNT'S GIANT GIFT
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THE ^'COCOANUTS''!

CHICO

ACaiANDBOXOFflCETOMIC
FORTHE ENTIRE PICTURE
IXDIJSTRY! Just what we need to bring mobs

piling into theatres. To send them out laughing and satis-

fied, resolved to eome again* To send receipts soaring up

to boom-time figures! That's ''ANIMAL CRACKERS'' ! And

that's the opinion of every showman who has seen it at pre-

views. A big, joyous festival of fun ths^t will please all kinds

of men, women and children right down to their toes! One

of those rare surefire naturals that makes a barrel of dough

for everybody. And coming just at the right time! CASH IN!
LILLIAN
ROTH

TO THEATRE PROSPERITY!
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CRITICS ACCLAIM//
HOWARD HUGHES'

Thrilling Air SpecUiele

Bound to be the talk of the town
«..repriesenis for sheer magnitude, sheer

destruction and thrills, probably the

high peak oiF the dhematic air circuses

^••most thrilling of the whole long line

of aViationfilnu^'

-^Mii S. Cohen; Jn, N.Y. Siin

*lt lefit this observer fi^ping • . .There

is no d<^ni4 of the majesty ofthe scenes

• • .IV) attempt to describe that dog ^ght

of the air in. a few words would be to

do an injustice as chapters could be

Written . . Vsuch air spectacles are rare

and far between." --l^.Y, American

" *Heir^Angels/ the most expensive film

in the history of motion pictures * .\ tre-

mendously effective;'^

—Rose Pelstvick, Eve. JowmX

"Let's give a roufid of applause for the

pfoductioh's superb battle shots'. Never
before has the war in the air been
fought so realistically...One feels oneself

a part of the action. And that means
it's all mighty thrilling

.

Wrenc T/iircr, Daily News

tit
Hell's Angels' quite surpasses any#

tlungelse tluit hasbeen done...justifies

the vast sums of money spent on it in

the sheer opulence of its aerial photog-

raphy... is thrilling and awesome beyond
description...not a moment which dofe
not carry realism to the ultimate
degree/'-^Thomton Dek}utf)ty, N.Y. Eve. Post

ATTHB

GAIETY
Broadway-^6th Sttptt

"J

**Howar4' Hughesha^ producedan avia-

tion spectacle thelike ofwhichhat hot
previbiuly*been seen on the screen
• • « breath-taking and thrilling beyond
de8cnptioh...Not for a long time have
I xeh anythihgras enthrdling.^

"Magnificently photographed .and coii«

taining scenes that/haye neyer been
approached... Majestically brilliant...

'superb.**

—Richflwl Wmst Jr., N. Y. HeraldfTrfbune

** *Heirs Angels* . . absorbing and
exciting . . . These air scenes, with the

crashing of flaming planes, have never

beeki matched on the screen.**

Mordaunt Mailt N. Y. Times

"The most impressive spectacle which
this type of picture h.zs yet offered.. .

.

most beautiful shots and thrilhng ac*

don the movies have yet built.**

—Julid ShaweU, Eve. Graphic

"It has been many years since Broadway
has seen so dramatic a love story as

found .in *Hell's Angels.* This romantic

tale has the mostpowerful climax ever
; given a talking picture, jeanHarlow
is a screen discovery thatis soon tobe
the greatest star ofthem all, B^n Lyon
scales heights never before achieved
in talking pictures, and- James Hall is

equally effective.."—William Grifin, Editor Sunday Enquire

ATTHB

CRITERION
Broadway—44th Street

^ Daily Ma(6.-50c, 75c, $1.00 All Nights 75c,^1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
' Saturday, 'Sunday atid Holiday Mats. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $t.50

TWICE DAILY • 2t30tnd8i30 xg'j • 't* CL ^ ^ j xt« i.^ ^
3 SHOWS SUNDAY 3, 6 and 8i45 Midnight Show Saturday Night at 11:45

Now being booked throughout the the worid as. a road show under direction Hell'^Angels
Road Show Company, offices 1540 Broadway, New York City. Phone Bryant 4305-4307,
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Bankers' Warner Optinnsni

(Continued from page 5)

flllated with the brokerage house of

Newburger, Henderson & Loeb. At
. '«rst it was believed that the latter

firm also had a part In the new
lliianclng. This proved groundless

with Bossl^^'"'*'^

Beports current that Richard A.

Itowland, ex-general irianager. Is

coming Into the Warner or First

' National Une-up through his and

tbe original company's relations

-^Uif: Hayden-Stone, are also

groundless. Rowland completely

Sold' out all Interest at the time

of trie deal.

Bankfra' Position

' The position of the bankers Is of

equal interest Ooldmah-Sachs ma-
Jots In the new flotation. Through
'd^B'a Inducement, Hayden-Stone
entered the underwriting, but- this

. because of no existent relation with

the Brothers. That, according to

Inside, ended in January, 1929, when
the Brothers retired the firm's pre-

; ferred stock, aggregating in money
|2iB00,000. Spyros Skotiras,. Warner
theatre head, is also credited for

Interesting H. S. •

^

Hayden-Stone's sole present rela-

tion with the Wameri9, meriting
representation 6n the board. Is

claimed by banker informants to

be a: secondary part In the current
115,000,000 Issue.

V Goldman-Sachs, the first financier
' of the Brothers,' is taking the ag-
gressive i)ow. From that company,
which refuses to reveal its actual
strength In the Warner organlza^-

tlon—declining Monday to answer
the question of whether It Is such
as to constitute present control

—

comes the declaratlbh of ^nfldehce
in the Warner Brothers In ' their
present posts; also the assurance
that the existent, executive policy
will continue wlt^ the Warner boys
having full say.

No Finanoial Embarrassment
>Terse denial that :the new finan-

cial , move Is made, because the.

.
Warmer organization Is' financially

. embarrassed Is also made at the
: <!ol4man-Sachs headquarters, at
^hlch Harry Warner, following the.
ineeting , of the directorate over
irhidh he presided in the Warner
home office last Thursday, Issued
the [announcement to stockholders

i, and the press. . . .— -

.
- ':.The denial ridicules any pdssl-

i- billty of the new directorate curb-
' tog any of the Warners' inafiy sub-

. eldlaries. The flot&tlon as voted
store than takes care of ' commit-
ments, It Is claimed, with the stock-
holder statement reviewed from its

.declaration as of Atig. -.1, when the
' totaled current assets were ap-

'. proxlmated at $41,000,000 and the
' Uabflltles as under '$1.7,000,000.

Most of the Warner commitments,
it is gathered, are for theatre con-
struction. Of others. It is declared
that all but $760,000 of a $1,600,000
debt: to Tbbls-Klangfilm, the Ger-
man patents people, has been paid.
.The: ratter amount Is in long term
. notes, and is for validation of tiie

pateiits which the Germans' vic-
tory), in the. talker pa.tent confer-
ence, with the American electrics
tecebtly at Paris, achieved. When
the brothers entered into the deal
with Tobls months before, another
sum: of $1,000,000 In tash was paid
for prior Interests. •

,
No Additional Borrowing

with the new loan, spokesman
tor ithe brothers stated this week
that' the Warner enterprises are
now- In such a position that no
Additional borrowing Is even con-

.
temj^lated. As to slashing In
departments, the first clean-out is
claimed the last. What may follow
to the next few weeks and months
Wlljbe simply a lightening of tem-
g)ra;ry execs and employes who
"Crei taken on durli>g emergency
P«rl6ds of expansion. These are con-
sidered abnormal Jobs by spokes-
men and their holders, or most of
them, are declared to have under-
tood their temporai-y nature at the
time engaged.
One department Illustrating this

Phase of let-out Is that of theatre
acqulsitfonlng. Over 100 people
were taken on by all departments
^^"S the brothers' rush for the-
. ?' With this over many liave

tJ!
"^"^ ''^'^S ^®t out.

all u
the new order of things

*u pontracts entered into by the
-v during their growing days

will be consummated.
The deal for the 60 Crescent

t^A^ south will be closed
ana .paid for Sept 2, .It was stated
ywt^rday (19), other propositions
J«ai; look good to the brothers, as
rv»9e past, will be considered ftnd
'S^ on, it was added.

Aia^V ,® 8l»aPlng up of things
*«nclal, the figure of j: J. Baskob

is more mystic to Warner insiders
than ever before. Whether he has
sold or is holding or buying up an-
other huge block Warnerltes, who
usually know, didn't know and were
frank to concede that the Radio
cloud is still on their horizon. They
were Just as quick to spike reports
which later, according to the rec-
ord, proved false; that Paramount
had injected a financial feeler
through Kuhn-Loeb. The latter
firm Is not a party in any way to
the augmented financial set-iip, It

was claimed in New York and on
the Street Monday. That report
may have started through Dick
Hoyt and Sid Kent as co-directors
In several companies.

Another angle which has aroused
the vigilance of those within is the
next session of the brothers and
Western Electric over "those arbi-
tration proceedings." This is

scheduled to come up in September
after a lapse over the summer.
These proceedin''gs have dragged on
the past two years. According' to
sources uptown, the brothers have
not yet even started to figure what
the damages wlU total, but conceded
It will run into millions.

Discs Plus Soundtrack

.

Contrary to reports that a part
of the brothers' "curtailment of ex-
pansion" program will be the elim-
ination of the disc system of re-
cording, executives stated that
sound on film Is being introduced
only to save the smaller exhibitor
the price of disc freightage. The
disc system will continue In all of
the brothers' largest bouses, it was
stated.

In the ofllclal cnnouncement to
preferred and common stockholders
of Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., the
following para.graph Is the only one
Ir. boldface type:
"Holders of preferred stock of the

corporation will not be entitled as
such to subscribe to any part of
tiiis offering. Theiy- may,- however,
convert their preferrecl stock into
common stock and after such con-
version, as the holders of common
stock of record on August 26, 1930,

win receive the subscription war-
rants entitling them to participate
therein."

The Warner Declaration
The declaration, which is sign'^

by Harry Warner, also contalps the
following . Infonnatlon about the
Warner enterpriaes:

"During the past five years
your

.
Corporation has been

brought' forward from a posi-
tion In the Industry wherein its

'

activities were primarily de-
votied to the production of
silent pictures, to that of a
major corporation producing,
distributing ' 6nd . exhibiting the
program of ..Warner Bros.,
First National and Vitaphone
pictures and the operation of a
chain of approximately 700
theatres located throughout the
United States. Today Warner
Bros. Pictures, Inc., ranks as
one of the largest amusement
companies in the world. We
have acquired four of the
largest muSlc publishing com-
panies In the country and oc-
cupy a dominant position In
that field. We have acquired
the phonograph record and
radio departments of The
Brunswick - Baike - CoUender
Company, thus ellmln&tlng the
necessity of having our Vita-
phone records pressed by others
and materially helping both our
producing and musical depart-
ments. We have materially in-
creased our strength In the jpat-

ent field, being In the position
today of sharing in the royalties
aid by almost all others both
at home and abroad. Almost
all of this expansion was ac-
complished by the Issuance of
additional securities, either
stock or funded indebtedness.

"Since March 1, 1930, we have
Issued or contracted to Issue
(exclusive of this offering of
rights) 248,717 shares of com-
mbn stock for property at an
average price of $59.81 per
share and $17,204,600 face valuS
of optional 6% convertible
debentures, series due 1939, at
an average price of $102.20.

We believe that the properties
so acquired were conservatively
priced. With few exceptions we
have not yet received the bene-
fits from these acquisitions; the
results should be apparent be-
ginning with the first quarter
of our next fiscal year.
"Although we contemplate

the necessity of acquiring or
building additional theatres,
from time to time, in various
localities where we are not rep-
resented or cannot obtain rep-
resentation, our task now Is to

co-ordinate the various prop-
erties and units which we have
brought together and weld them

into one co-ordinated organiza-
tion.

"On Aug. 1, 1930, the corpora-
tion retired $1,164,000 principal
amount of optional 6% con-
vertible debentures, series due
1939, in accordance with the
provisions of the indenture
covering this issue. Including
the securities of the corpora-
tion to be issued for properties
now contracted for and the
756,000 shares of common stock
now being offered to stockhold-
ers, the approximate outstand-
ing capitalization of the cor-
poration will consist of $42,963,-
000 principal amount of optional
6% convertible debentures,
series due 1939; $65,827,000
principal amount of subsidiary
funded Indebtedness, 103,129
shares of preferred stock and
3,826,969 shares of common
stock.

"Price, Waterhouse & Co. will
within the next few days com-"
plete their regular quarterly
audit covering the third quarter
and the nine months ended May
31, 1930, which audit Is expected
to show for the nine months
earnings after depreciation and
Federal Income taxes, of ap-
proximately $11,760,000, or ap-
proximately $4 per share on the
2,823,796 shares ' of common
stock outstanding on May 31,
1930. The last quarter of the
year includes the moi^ths of
June, July and August, when
motion picture receipts are nor-
mally at a minimum. The nor-
mal seasonal decline In the cro-
poratlon's business has been ac-
centuated this year by tho cur-
rent buslnesa recession and by
the Abnormally

,
warm weather

with the result that operations
for the ciurent quarter ending
Aug. 31, 1930i are expected to
result in a. loss.

"In view, of the current de-
crease in profits, comlqg at a
time of ' large capital expendi-
tures, the board of directors at
a meeting held last week
deemed It advisable to omit the
dividend on the. common stock.
The regular quarterly dividend
of 66c. pet* share on the pre-
ferred stook- was' <ieclared pay-
able Sei^ t; 1930,' to atockhold-
ers of t'ec.ord Augi';18, 1930.

"In lln0 with Its policy of the
past few years, the corporation
has during the Jast six months
of Its fiscal year concentrated
on the production of pictures
for the new. season, with the re-
sult that by Sept 16 sixty of
the seventy pictures to be re-
leased In the season 1930-31
will have been completed and
paid for. This will enable tho
corporation, as In padt years,
to curtail Its production ex-
penditures until the beginning
of the'! production season of
1931-a2."

Fflm Men Thinkllefl s Angek" May

Gross $6,(IQ0,(K)(^DuaI B way Opening

Long Run Betting

Betting has started along
Broadway, odds at even, as to

the long distance runner with
"Hell's Angels," between the
Gaiety and Criterion.

So far the Criterion appears
to be the favorite, through It

being better established as a
$2 film house.
Howard Hughes has each)

theatre for six months. It is

said he is paying $3,000 weekly
for the Criterion and $5,000 for
the Gaiety. Criterion has 70''

more seats than the other.

UNKELSTEIN'S SON

LEAVES PUBUX, MINN.

Though declared not a part of the
Publix economy program under
way, one payroll elimination In the
higher operating ranks In the field

is the resignation of Harold Fln-
kelsteln, assistant to Division Man-
ager Li. J. Ludvlg In the Minneap-
olis zone.

Flnkelsteln, a son of Moe Flnkel-
steln of F. & R., who sold to Pub-
Ux, Is reputed wealthy In his oWn
right and felt there was not enough
for him to do to warrant remaining
as Ludvlg's assistant. As a result
there Is no successor.
Report that Ben Friedman and

Eddie Ruben were parting with
Publix Is untrue.

, Thus far the Publix economy-
drive .

has not struck hard . at the
hlgherrsalarled men in the direct

ttieatre operating setup, with Pub-
lix atteniptlng to bring about pay-
roll saving desired more through
elimination of assistant managers,
distrlcb advertising men^ ushers
and i>thers. In the home ofllce

some high -salaried men have been
affected.

Many chief ushers and about 16
district advertising men were taken
off the payroll from various divi-

sions. Some of the latter have
been made theatre managers.

TTie Socihl Side of Filmdom
(In the East)

"Variety" yirill attempt to make this d weekly department, taking
in all and every social club in the eastern picture field, if possible.

Any omissions should be reported.

Warner Club will hold its first

meeting of the new season during
the first week in September. New
officers will be eleicted. Following
the meeting the club will start off

on six cylinders fo canva^ all War-
ner offices throughout the states for
additional members. It will' be a
drive for 100% Warner representa-
tion.

Members of the club are looking
forward to this meeting, as it will

be followed by a dance at the Roof
Garden and Butterfiy Room of the
Hotel Pennsylvania.

U's Dinner Dance
Universal Club, of 300 home of-

fice employees, plans big things for

Its dinner-dance at the Hotel Astor
in November. Executive committee
got together Friday at the call of

Herman Stern, club president, and
subscribed for 280 tickets In a few
minutes at this one meeting alone.

Astor Hotel is co-operating with
the club In the creation and set-

ting for the affair to make It quite

unique.

F. A. C. Oct. 8
Next Fox Atheletlo Club get-to-

gether and dance is scheduled to be
held "Wednesday evening, Oct. 8, at
the Ann Morgan Hotel. Details on
the annual Fox bowling tournament,
basketball and indoor swimming
contests will be duly announced.

Warner Club came first in the
Film Baseball League—bottom side
up!

40 Girl Tennis Players
Fox crowned Walter Robert Hicks

its tennis champion for the second
consecutive year when he ploughed
through a field of 64 to win the
finals from R. B. SImonson, former
Fox tennis king. Score of 6—2,

6—2, 6—1.
In the women's tennis division,

Ethel Greensteln emerged victor.

She defeated Gladys Wanless in the
finals, 6—1, 6—0.

Over 40 girls In the tournament,
the largest number of femme play-
ers in the Club's tennis record.

Qetting Hunk ^

Warner Club Is all worked up
about the coming Inter-Film League
basketball contest and declare they
stand a great chanca of copping.
'Twon't be like the baseball tourna-
ment, the Warnerltes aver with
vehemence. Team is now in the
formation.

Fixing
E. H. Collins, president of the

Fox A. C;, announces that the an-
nual dinner-dance of the Fox f'llm
Corporation and Fox theatres,
sponsored by the Fox A. C, will be
held In the Grand Ballroom of the
Hotel Commodore, Saturday even-
ing, Feb. 28, next.
Preparing far ahead so the mem-

bers can train for the good time.

Although "Carry On," the Warner
theatre house organ, has been dis-
continued, "Club News" will con-
tinue with the same pep.

Walter Hicks, Fox tennis cham-
pion, win play in the doubles for
New York City at the National Pub-
lic Parjts Tournament at Washing-
ton Park this week.
(Movie) Tone boy makes good!

Warners' Annual Frolic
As soon as Warners' first club

meeting i.s over they are going to
start casting for their "New Gale-
ties," to be done sometime In Janu-
ary. It's an annual and okay.

Home office membership In the
Fox A. C. now totals 1,142, with 61
new members enrolled under the
club's blue and gold banner In
August to date.

The Gilbert Chill
Showing no consideration for the

Warner beauts who were soft over

Punctuating by applause a wallop
of a picture, easily topping all

aviation pictures made, "Hell's An-
gels" opened soomingly Friday
(16) at the Criterion and the
Gaiety, Broadway's first twin pre-
miere, at the unusual top scale

of ' $2.60. Opening night's Invl-

.tation exhibition was scaled at

$11, with enough sap autograph
chasers In the Criterion audi-
ence to force the conclusion
that not a few cash customers
were numbered among those 11

buckers, at least so tar as the
Broadway and 44th street bouse was
concerned.
Word had gone out that the Crit

was to be the so-called "class" of
both houses, and It the imys and
girls were gonna give up that kind
of. dough they were not to be
blamed by. pleklng on this Jbiouse.

- If Mr. . Oil-Well Hugbes doesn't
care whether he geta his $4,000,000
back, they're hot obligated to tveep
for him,. a;nd strictly as a.oelluloid-
a'nd-sound product It's som^tlilng
they can sell at fancy prices. It's

one of those pictures which has en-
gaged the public consciousness . as
no other previous film production
has done before. This "Hell'^ An-
gels"-mlndedness is bound to pyra-
mid as the months go by.

.

"Class" Aura Thsrs

So far as the Criterion premiere
of the twin openings were con-
cerned, the "class" aura of the
ballyhoo, was sustained by several
factors. Including the expeieted rltz

(Continued oh piiige 6^)

IN CHTS LQOF

Chicago, Aug. 19;

R-K-O will vacate A^on Jones*
Woods theatre when Its lease ex-
pires Sept. 30.

After that date the R-K-0 State-
Lake will play pictures only, and
vaudefilm, current, will continue
at the R-K-O Palace. ^'

This move will leave R-K-O with
Its two original loop houses. Woods
Is the R-K-O run picture house,
with Palace and State-Lake each
playing vaudfilm.
The State-Lake has played the

combination show since opening. It

Is on Stat^ street, directly .opposite

the ace B&K Chicago theatre, also
playing pictures. Around the cor-
ner Is the B&K Oriental with pic-

tures and stage presentation. Mov-
ing the vaude out of the State-
Lake leaves that section on the
stage end wholly to BftK.
Palace before Its present policy

played R-K-O straight vaude. It's

on a side street and must pull In

all of Its patronage; Sta.te street

Is Chicago's star thoroughfare.

Craft 111; Off Film
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

After starting direction on "See
America Thirsty" for Universal,
William J. Craft Is oft the picture,

forced out through Illness and or-

dered away for a two months' rest
Picture will be completed by the

eb-dlrectlon of Albert DuMond, ac-

sqclate producer; Edward Luddy
and Vlnce Moore.

tbaheb co:s won't oppose
The United Trailer Service, re-

cently formed with* backing by
Komp Film Lab, will not attempt •

to buck National, although equipped
at a cost In excess' of $160,000 to

make trailers.

United, It is understood, will go In

more for laboratory work, dubbing,
and commercial contracts with one
now Involving $1,000,000 reported In

negotiation.

him. Jack Gilbert, president of the
Warner Club, went for the marital
knot. And no Warner "looker"
either. Maybe that's not a burn!

Chesty Baseballers

With the baseball pennant of ° the
Film League finally won, the champ
Fox bunch Is out after any neW
league. May play, a little, world
series of Its own with the 'winner
of the Bankers' League.
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A Consistent!

One big iiit after

an o th e r in
First National's

Squadron Of
Hits . • • Eyery
picture a BIG
picture. ^

Your First Nd-

niaiiager

lo'proye: -^^^ ^--i,

'^vFlRSt.;^:

IS FIRST

Rushed to new box-office records t

Woshington and PHtsburgh. "Froni Hi

manner in "v^htch last night's oudlen^

went ofter It, First National has a box

office draw/' Pittsburgh Ptw. "Pack

plenty off laughs/' Gazeete."

MIT-AFTER.HIT WEE



^feJnesday, August JO,, VARIETY

J'R^.

iiip

flying to feiisationat box-

office heights from coast to

coast. Hundreds of records in

its waice. Seventh week af

Winter Garden,NewYorit and

equalied record-brealcino first

weeic business.

Belasco's world-famous play

with Ann: Harding as the girl.

Seven stirring antl-climaxes.

And one bjg.«limax the world

will never forget. Truly,

golden box-office hit.

-WEEK FROM

Vlta(>hon»" U lh» registered trade mark of Ihe Viloptione Corp. detignating it* producW.
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The GREATEST BOX- OFFICE PRODUCT
EVER CREATED BY THE HAND OF MAN
SINCE PICTURES WERE FIRST MADE

are now being released by

UNITED ARTISTS
Get a happy eyeful of these sensational record breakers

RONALD COLMAN in RAFFLES
Somuel Goldwyn*s sensational presentation. The greatest box-office attraction this great showmanship team has ever made.,

Supported by Kay Francis and David Torrence. Praised by critics and public as his finest picture. A tremendous hit everywhere.

New York, Cleveland, San Francisco, Portland, Detroit and other citieis pay in big grosses in spite of heat wave to see this one.

The LOTTERY BRIDE
Joseph M. Schenck presents Arthur Hammerstein's thrilling operetta with Jeanette MacDonald> Robert Chisholm, Joe E. Brown,

Zasu Pitts, John Garrick. Music by Rudolph Friml. John W. Considine, Jr., Oenerql Production Manager. Scenes in Technicolor,,

The most stupendous drama with music ever produced.' An intense story of strong appeal from start to finish.

p yy^ "ABRAHAM
GRIFFITH'S L I N COIN

The story of a Man. The Wonder Picture of the Age. Greater than the "Birth of a Nation," with Walter Huston and Una Merkel.

Also Hobart Bosworth, Henry B. Walthall, Kay Hammond, Frank Campeau, Ian Keith. Adaptation and dialogue by Stephen

Vincent Benet. Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

Gala World Premiere at $2. top. Central Theatre, New York. . The most important motii^n picture released in fifteen years.

VHi^r^ "WHOOPEECANTOR
florenz Ziegfeld and Samuel Goldwyn Presentation. Screendom*s mightiest contribution to motion picture entertainment. As the

. Motion Picture News says: "Will hit heavy when it reaches the theatres. Cantor is going to tear them right out of their seats.'

' C^orgeous scenery, beautiful girls, tuneful music and fast tempo picture. Should turn in substantial runs and business." From the

musical comedy by William Anthony McGuire. Directed by Thornton Freeland.

HAROLD
BELL
WRIGHT'S EYES of the WORLD

Henry King Production with Una Merkel, John Holland and big cast. Presented by Inspiration Pictures, Inc., and Sol Lesser. The

bpok that has gone over the 2,000,000 sale mark. The greatest melodrama of any year. Worth the price of admission alone

to see Una Merkel of whom the New York critics soy: "A new personality who is bound to soar to an enviable eminence."

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^.
^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

and there's 12 more Big Ones to Come

UNITED ARTISTS
jfiave the greatest AnRACTIONS ever released in this business
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Circdts Staiulnig Together

Agamst Unions' New Demands;

Just Now Loob like Trouble

Cbancea for a battle between
ftte^e bands And .the Ave major op-
erators, JPubUai. "Warners, R-K-O,

; Fox and Xioew, appear almost cer-

tain with efforts on Monday (18)

to reach an expected agreement
^ndlns In adjournment at 8 a. m.,

with neither aide reported wllUnEr

to effect a compromise. The circuit

committee and the linloh went to

bat a|;aln yesterday (Tuesday) at

to tL. m. Vp to this press time,

they had not reached a settlement.

The^blsr five of the circuit op-
erat«pk stand united, with a.^gen-
'tfemen^ agreement" they will atlck

for lower overhead on stage, hands
. and operators, tt Is reported from
the Inside that stage policies will

Iter thrown Quti with ellmlnatlpn
:wherever dared. If unaible to reach
satisfactory terms with stage hands,
and that the possibility of closing

- lip straight picture I^ouses Is not re-
inote unless thd operators are will-

ing to meet the circuits half way.
Greatest Problem

Although there siaems io be some
tendency to discredit the determina-
tion of such large operators as Pub-
Ilz to see the.flght 'thi^pugh with the
stage han^, an official caOls the
union problem so tar as its econ-
omy program is cbnceiited; the
greatest ' It has on Its hands.

In other circuit quarters where
vaude Is not extensively used the
present, -acrap" with the iinionb' IS
characterized as "a case of what the
chains are wllUhg to give" rather

(Continued on page 48)
'

EXHIB SUES FOX FOR

; 1250,000 BECAUSE-

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 19.
Fox Films has been sued ' for

$250,000 here by David Stoneman,
Just because the Stoneman com-
pany. Interstate Theatre Corp., did
not secure the Fox product for this
city.

Interstate Is playing Fox In Its
other towns. liocally Paramount
has it. . Iiast season. {Btoneman got
the FOX pictures, onifr year out of
several, he secured ' tiiem.

,
Stoneman Is the same who was

Interested with WllUam Fox In the
Boston Fox theatre site that never
ioame through as a theatre. Stone-
man sued In that maUer, also, ask-
ing $76,000 Just because.

VB's Fnid Pair

. Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Warnen^ last two. pictures before
the shutdown went into production
last week. "60 Million Frenchmen"
got started Wednesday and "Ex-
Ulstress" Saturday.
Both pictures are scheduled for

«ompleitlon by September 20.

' Inpe's Sp.-Eng. Versions
Cr ^'Xiupe -. 'Velez will continue on
through the Spanish version of
"Bast Is West," which Universal Is

starting Immediately upon comple-
tion Of the English.
Jose Crespo. Spanish actor, will

play opposite MISs Velez in the for-
eign version. ,

'
,

N. Y. to L. A.
Walter C. Kelly -

Jam6s A- Grainger.
Maxine Kohlmar.
Ben Blue
Jack Warner
Sid Grauman
Dr. Lee DeForest
M. A. Schleslnger.

L. A. to N. Y.
Washington Pezet,* •

Melville A- Shatter.
VV'ilUam LeBaron.
Bruno Graenlchataedten.
Edward G. Robinson. .

• Alt Gouldtng.
. Otis Skinner.
,Joe Donahue.
Henry Spltzer,
Rosetta Duncan.
*^at Flnston.
Bobby Crawford.
j}*ary Crav/ford.
Tom Gallery.

FIRST TEXAN FILM CO.

ORG. BY JOHN KIRBY

Dallas, Aug. 19.

Charter been granted for first

Texas owned film producing com
pany, Texas Pictures, Inc., "to

manufacture and sell motion pic

tures." Stock. 260,000 shares, no

par, and whole thing backed by

John H. Klrby, Houston ' lumber

minionalre, noted for gifts to col-

leges, Purpose of firm, not offi-

cially stated, evidently about same
as'~that of recently dsfunct Pan
American, Hollywood, history epics
of lione Star state. Have been sev-
erel dlckerlngs along this line, in-

volving D. W. Griffith and James
Cruze.
However, this first time real cash

Involved In scheme of this sort,

with ail other attempted projects
flopping.

Offices of new firm In Houston and
Ft. Worth, thus cdvering entire state

for 'tie-up purposes.
Like 'the other promoters, looks

like producers expect historic senti-

ment on part of Texans to guaran-
tee Initial production expense.

$200,000 FIRE DAMAGE

Fanchon' & Marco's Scenic Studio
Razed—Partial Insurance

Hollywood, Aug. 10.

- Fanchon & Marco's scenic
studio burned to the jpround here
yesterday (Monday). i<oss was ea-'

timated at $200,000,- partially-cov-
ered by Ihsurafibei

.

Building was once the film studio
of the old Essanay.

iff
Galo's 'Tagliacd

'Fortune (Jallo, who with his Au-
dlo-CInema produced a seven-reel

feature of "PagllaccL" In . Italian,

sailed Aug., 16 on the "Aqultanla"
for Europe to dispose of Its foreign
rights. He will adjust several roy-
alty wrinkles on the continent,
where the opera Is still protected
by copyright extensions.
Film will be rele^ed In America

later In the year. .
-

Par*s Wagon in Parade
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Gary Cooper and Mary Brian haiye

been asslg:ned the leads In "Fighting

Caravans," Paramount's western
special, which goes Into production
next month.
Ernest Torrence Is also cast.

Director Is Otto Brower.

F-P'S 3 .HEW ONES
P-P expands In Texas this fall

by opening of one new house and
the reopening of an old one. Latter
Is the Paramount, In Austin, for-

merly known as the Majestic. House
win reopen Sept 6.

New house Is the Plaza, In El
Paso, to open Sept. 12.

Garrlck (P-P), Duluth, which
closed for repairs July 31, Is sched-

uled for reopening Aug. 22.

GEO. HAEVEY'S AGENCY
George Harvey, fornier publicity

head of Pathe and recently with this

Warners, has opened an agency of

his own at 1674 Broadway, in part-

nership with Herb Jaediker,

Harvey, who has 15 years of ad-

vertising and publicity experience,

is specializing In an art and adver-

tising service.

Niblo's Jr's Script »

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Fred NIblo, Jr., Is at Columbia
as a writer. He Is writing the

script of "Criminal Code."
. JRobert Tasker, who was employ-
ed fly Metro as technical advisor on
"The Big House," has been en-

gaged by Columbia for the same
Job on "Code^"

1st Rids oo Broadwaj
(Subject to Chanfle)

Week Aug. 22

Capito^"Bomance" (Metro).
Globe—'Italn or Shine (Co-

lumbia).
Paramoiifit — "Anybody's

Woman" (Par).
Rialto "Animal Crackers"

(Par).

Roxy — "Journey's End"
(Tiff).

Strand—"MatrUnonlal Bed"
(WB).

Week Aug. 29

Capitol—"Romance" (Metro).
Globe—"Dlxlana" (Radto).
Paramount — "Let's Go

Native" (Par).
Roxy—"The Storm" (U).
Rivoli—"Monte Carlo" (Par).
Strand—"Top Speed" (WB).
Winter Garden— "Big Boy"

(WB).

$2 Openings
Aug. 21— "Old English"

(WB) (Warners).
Aug. 25—^"Abraham Lincoln"

(UA) (Central).

Augusta, He., Aug. 19.

A bill In equity has been brought
against the American Bond St Mort-
gage Co., which financed the build-

ing of the Metropolitan theatre In

Boston and also the Mayflower
hotel In Washington, D.C, and the'

Park Central hotel. New York, by
a group of Massachusetts and Maine
debenture bondholders, alleging

fraud and mismanagement. ^

Hearing will be held Aug. 27 be-
fore Justice WUUam R, Pattangall
at the Kennebec Court House.

Champ ffick Town East

Of Cld O?erboard OD

Water and Ice Cream

Competition among the manufac-
turers of carbonated waters and ice

cream packed In containers as well
as an overproduction ot this sort of
summer merchandise has resulted in
the companies now engaged In a
struggle for domination in the met-
ropolitan sectloft looking to the pIC'

ture houses as a posiBlble outlet for
their products.

Rather tiian go on .the nut for a
costly advertising, campaign, many
of the manufacturers have decided
to give awifiy their surplus stock to
thtotre patrons. ^

, In Brooklyn, the biggest hick town
east of Chicago, theatres were giv
Ing their patrons all the ginger ale
they could drink on presentation of
an admission stub at the gate.
In other houses bottles of soda

pop and bricks of Ice -cream' were
distributed with a lavish hand, while
in the downtown section of the bor-
ough' a restaurant; falling in line
with the give-away promotion^ tras
handing out bottles of near-beer to
its regular dlniaer patrons.
As one theatre.^ manager in the

city on the wrong side ot the Brook-
lyn Bridge put It; 'Tou've got to
feed them as well as quench their
thirst to get them into these shoot-
ing gaUerles."

Jack Hoxia in. Vaude
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Jack^Hoxle, late star of the 101
Ranch, starts a vaude tour Aijg.

2t -at South Bend.

Overhead Chop Ordered

On Puhlix Chi-Detroit Divisioii

AM. BOND SUIT

Fraud and Mismanagement Alleged
Against FInaneing Co.

IXllHPriST LOOP H.O.

BY R-K^AR. FDA

Chicago, Aug. 19.

"Grumpy,** which did smash busi-
ness at the R-K-D Palace last week,
is being held over this week at the
rival R-K-O vaudefiUn spot, State-
Lake.
This is the first holdover of the

kind by R-K-O here.
"Grumpy" is one of the two Par

talkers played by R-KrO here last

week, after locja Piibllx-B. & K.
oflSce turned both down. Other was
"Queen High."

Le.Baroii on Way

For the purpose ot greater co-
ordination, the defining ot.authorlty,
with: partlculST attention scheduled
to be paid to Hollywood activities.

Radio Pictures Is calUhg a confer
ence of its executives In New Tork
shortly.

' William Le Baron is leaving for
New Tork from the studios today
(Wednesday). While ostensibly It

is tor picture schiedule aiid story
buying . purposes, the studio head
will go Into a matter of new policy
lines.

B-K-0 0VESd 2, BBOFS 1
Toledo, -Aug. 19.

R-K-O plans to open Falaise (pic-

tures) as well as Rivoli (vaudfllih),

Aug. SO, when the Cameo, now sec-
o;id run, goes first run Fox.
ITIta-TempIe closes next week for

its annual .renovating period prior

to starting new season.

Cheiterfleld'i "Sumen"
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

"Two Blind" Sinners" is next in

preparation for Chesterfield at Tec-
Art Production starts Sept 8.

Percy Pembroke has been en-
gaged to direct Casting awaits
(Seorge Batchellor's return from the
eiast

Fihns Saving $?,50D,000 Annuafly

On Outdoor Adv.; Radio Better?

Film and theatre advertising is

taklner a general swing around. A
general movement Is noted not only
to cut down on poster accessory
stuff and outdoor advertising but
to shut out the method altogether*

Fox started the move. R-K-O fol-

lowed, and nx>w Warner Bros., First

National, and Paramount have
chimed in. Paramount staited
chopping off outdoor stuff some
time ago Its utilization by P-P is

at bedrock minimum, used only In

spots.

What It means to the outdoor ad-
vertisers Is answered by It having
cost Fox theatres In the east alone
between (8,000 and 110,000 a week.
Other companies -rated accordingly,

which means (haf conservatively

$50,000 is lost this way weekly to

outdoor exploitation companies.
Two reasons are advanced by the

theatre and film operators for the
change. One Is a general movement
to cut overhead and another is t>ased

on alleged bad spottlngr.

It's arerued by the operating head
of one company that wiiere outdoor
advertising was found advantageous
and useful to one house, maybe 10

didn't need any, while the checking
OA sites was too costly and needed

too much detail on the part of the
theatre people to accomplish.

Trained Men
Another reason given by an exec

of another company Is that outdoor
advertising which came into vogue
for films and theatres years ago is

not necessary to the same degree by
films today, because the film and
theatre companies now have trained
advertising and publicity depart-
ments of sufllclent man power to
get almost anything across to the
general public without the outdoor
ads.

Universal is still putting out
plenty of outdoor blUlner but claims
the stuff Is necessary and useful.
On the basis of |50,000 weekly. It

means a saving of about $2,500,000 a
year.

Radio advertising may have some-
thing to do with It Film com-
panies are going for the air stuff
more and more and what *lt may
actually mean Is a shifting pf adver^
tising expense from the outdoors to
the ether.

Paramount Warner -Bros., First
National and R-K-O have regular
air hours over the radio circuits.

Universal uses It sometimes, a^
does Fox locally.

Chicago, Aug. 19.

A million will be chopped from
the expenditures of the Chicago-
Detroit division of Publix, com-
prising 46 houses—the B. & K. and
Kunsky theatres—In the year from
Aug. 1 to Aug. 1, If economy now
set Is followed through.
From advertising through to Jani-

tor service, economy is ordered.
House managers have been told to
cut out, if possible, all overtime for
operators and sti^e hands.

^
In the advertising department it's

estimated that |150,009: wlU be
s^ved on closer consolidation of the-
atres in ad space, and another $160,-
009 on "fronts." Exploitation out-
side ot ads, wfal«h cost around
1400,000 the last year, wlU be lopped
to a minimum and ainother $300,-
000 sliced off that yray.
There has been a personnel cut

with treasurers, asst mgTs., ushers
and others in house operation, but
few of these are likely to be perma-
nent. They likely will haye to be
brought back in the fall and win-
ter.

It's estimated that on the Item ot
overtime for ,.stage hands.

.
liperators

and musicians, over $4bp,000 will be
saved in th4» coming year. .

VALLEE MEANS A LOT

TO B'KLYNPAR B. 0.

Rudy Vallee returns to the Brook-
lyn Parampunt Sept 6, with Publlx
Set ojn keeping , him there, indefin-
itely. Chances are slight the croon-
ader will get an occasional switch
to the New York de luxer.
Since Vallee ha^ been away from

Brooklyn^ the Paramount has been
doing with Paul Ash as m. c, much
less gross, it la said.

.
. -

Publlx does -^Qt :''feel ' tlie Fox,
Broolclyti, nsarby at slashed prices
Is (Utittlng Ih; on Its housd, claiming
that clocking of both proves that

Trafler for Short

The first talking trailer for a short
subject has been made by Metro for
a Laur'el and Hardy two-reeler,"The
Murder CaSe." It Is now being dis-
tributed on a nationwide scale to all
accounts having booked it

Trailer is 100 feet.ln length and is
In the nature of an experiment, with
Metro to decide later whether other
shorts will be similarly trallerlzed.

Deforest Group on Coast

Hollywood, Aug. 19.
Report is M. A. Schleslnger and

David Hochrelch Joined Dr. Lee De-
Forest in Chicago yesterday and are
due on the coast Monday (26).

It has the sound engineering
crowd here wondering.

»»Patching ''Widow
^ Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Tom Moore and Lew tSpdy have
been called back to make retakes on
the Gloria dwansbn picture, "What
a Widow." Film was completed over
six weeks ago. Retakes were or-
dered to build up a few doubtful
spots.

James Seymore, Pathe writer and
dialog director, Is directing.

H6CABTHT STATS IN N. T.

Instead of the six weeks Jeff Mc-
Carthy expected to remain in New
Tork . following his recent return
from Europe, It will be six months
before the showman will move to
the Fox Hollywood studios.
Meanwhile Al Lewis, of the Fox,

N. Y., staff, has gone to the coast
While Lewis is away, McCarthy will

be in the Fox offices at Broadway
and 57th street.

Sunday Eilms Up in Md.

Baltimore, Aug. 19.

Attorney General Robinson on
Friday (15) advised John O. Callan,
candidate for the Democratic State
Senate nomination, that a referen-
dum on the question of Sunday
films would require the sanction of
the State Legislature.

Callan, long a crusader for Sun-
day Alms in Maryland, Is running
on a "home rule" platform. «
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on the BIG HIT

u Iee sc

Asuper-atfracHdn founded on basic

human emotions. Man's primal de*

mand for love, Woman^s craving for

afEecfion—^Jealousy, the symbol of

passion and the spirit of unrest.

Another Shawmctn^s Picture

SOMETHING "diflFerent" differently done— Drama-

tizing men's thoughts of women in moments of

danger—Visualizing the vagaries of women in their

adoration of men. Laughs in the midst of thrills—

Surprises on the brink of suspense. A production of

wide scope— a galaxy of stars— unusual show-

manship ahgl^ to promote big box-office business.

' Proijluced by

E & biERR

Dtrected by

JOHN ROBERTSON

Played by a great cast of

twenty-five dramatic ^-and

comedy stars featuring t)

WILUAM BOYD
HELEN TWELVETREES

JAMES GLEASON
FRED scon
RUSSELL GLEASON
LEW CODY
ZASu Pins
DOROTHY BURGESS
JUNE COLLYER

^* Adapted for screen presenta-

tion by SIX premier scenarists t

Garrett Fort, James Gleosbn^ James
Seymour, Lynn Riggs, Thomas
Lennon and Mauri Grashih, from

the.story by Hope. Bftiinett
*
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R-K-0 Seems Strong for Expansion

With Theatres All Over Midwest

Chicago, Aug. 19.

B-K-O activity Is growing In the

^est and midwest, with several

4eals at present ha,nglng fire. Three

localities are the present hot spots.

These are Chicago, Illinois and Wis-

consin.
That R-K-O <vlU shortly acquire

oife new Ch*l stand Is certain; two

are \ttcely. The new house will be

on the northslde, without R-K-O
representation since the" Bermont

switched hands. R-K-O Is hasten-

ing Its Chi plans, urged on by the

spreading building campaign of

Publlx-B. & K.
B-K-O Is making an attempt to

gain control of Iowa, considered a

key state. M. H. Singer has been

canvassing the territory, and sev-

eral sites are reported chosen. All

B-K-O acquisitions In Iowa will be

liew property since the great ma-
jority of the houses In the state at

present are obsolete opera houses.

B-K-O Is aiixlous for a new site

In Denver, since- Its present holdings

are old. Whether It will build or

promote stands In that city, how-
ever. Is still a matter of discus-

sion.
*

CHI HOUSES ARE

CAUGHT ASLEEP

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Chicago theatre men operating 400

houses In this town woke up this

morning to And the local politicians

had put over something on them,
In the way of a new ordinance.

It calls for every theatre to In-

stall a flip up seat. If not now
equipped with them, or In lieu of

th^t style seat, to widen rows be-

tween seats for an extra 14 Inches.

Regulation goes Into effect. Nov. 1

next.

Par. Attache Loses Life

In Syracuse Auto Crash

Syracuse, Aug. 19.

Dorothy Cuff, 17, house attache of

the Paramount, was killed, and
Harold Reed, head usher at the

same theatre, was cut and bruised
when the car In which they were
tiding, with Reed at the wheel,

overturned when it failed to make
the sharp turn under the New York
Central Railroad bridge.

Reed, following treatment at St.

Joseph'#,hospltal, was arraigned In

Police cSurt befote Judge Harry H.
Farmer charged with operating an
auto without a license. He pleaded
guilty and was flned $60.

Reed, a resident of Tampa,. Fla.,

was brought here a few months ago
by Andrew Roy, then managing dl

rector of Paramount, to head his

bouse staff. Miss Cuff was a sister

of Catherine Cuff, secretary to Roy,
and later to Paul Shay, present
managing' director.

Retraining Ordd: A^inst

%awn Pafcei>l" Denied
!• HollywdOd, Aug. 19.

Federal Judge George Cosgrove
denied application for a restraining
order to prevetnt further Showing of
First «Natlonal's "Dawn Patrol."
The Injunction Action was filed by
producers of "Hell's Angels" and

' "Journey's End," whd ,
are suing

Warner Bros, for infringement of
copywrlght, claiming "Dawn Patrol
contains essential features of their
plots.

Joseph March, Caddo employe
and Forest Easley, private de-
tective, were released On $2,600 ball
following their arrest on charges of
conspiracy to steal a copy of the
scenario of "Dawn Patrol" from an
employe of Warner's during the
Bearing of the Infringement com
Plaint

Swanaon Film at Bialto

"mu^^^ Swanson's second talker,

an,, * W^idow," is scheduled for
• Klalto, New York, run the endM September.

t^n\'}^^ follow "Animal Crackers"
^*^ar) into that house.

KIDNEYS AND NITE CLUBS

"My kidneys are bothering
me a lot lately," writes a well
known film diplomat to a
friend.

Writing was on the Inside

of a paper match cover, adver-
tising the new Joint of a fa-

mous nlte club hostess.

CENTAUR, FIRST INDIE

TORCHBEARER, EXPIRES

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Petitions were filed in Superior
Court here last week for dissolution

of the Centaur Film Laboratories.

This marks the passing of the origi-

nal Independent producer.
Centaur was originated In Fort

Lee, N. J., In 1907 by William and
David Horsley, who at that time
were making single reel subjects

and operating a lab. Two years
later, when the Motion Picture

Patents Company was organized,

Horsleys refused to Join the com-
bine. They remained outside and
organized the other independents.
General Film Company was their

chief opponent and the Horsley
company Hv^d .to see the time when
General folded, leaving it as the

largest single., organization 'In the

business.
In 1912 David Horsley came to

Hollywood. With him he brought
Al Christie and Tom Rlcketts. He
established a studio at Sunset and
Gower, later buying the entire two
blocks in that neighborhood. At one
time the Horsleya owned the prop-

erty where the Columbia, Chadwlck,
IX. M. Dally B^owler, American and
other studios now stand.,. Recently
they sold their Lab building to Co-,

lumbla for |176,000. . At the height

of their activity the Horsleys owned
property In Hollywood valued at

close to $2,000,000.

They werie ' the largest flnancj[er3

of Independent producers, getting

out of the finance business In 1926,

when they did $660,000 worth of In

die business a.nd finished the year
$42,000 in the red, due to producers
taking a powder.
For the past two years the Hors-,

leys have confined their activities to

production of 16 mm. subjects and
the perfection of sound equipment
for use in the home. They still have
a small studio In Poverty Row,
where they photograph and record
commercial subjects. They also op-
erate a plant for reclaiming the
silver solution from film developer.

Growth of P-P Forces

Dept Out of Bldg.
Reason given for tbe shifting of

P-P's accounting department from
the Paramount building, Times
Square,, to the new building of the

N. T. "Herald Tribune" on West,

41st street is because of cheaper
rent at . the latter structure. An-
other reason is the overcrowding of
the P-P home structure due prin-
cipally to expansion of Publlz by
acquisition of the Comerford cir-

cuit
DifF In rental fees between the

two buildings are such as to almost
write oft the cost of rent in the
new offices against the saving that
will be made. Space in the P-P
building is given as $4.76 a square
foot for offices which the depart-
ment held, while In the Trlb's build-
ing it will amount to $1.76.

Several offices, principally those
of execs of the department, will be
retained In the home structure.

These Include Fred Metzler, comp-
troller; Montague Oowthori>e, cost
control executive, and Mau'ion
Coles.
The department wlU take over the

12th and 13th floora of the Trlb
building.

Those Playful Titans

The Job of feeding the company's
Titan some new words and ambi-
tions has been delegated to Sam
Warshawsky, husky assistant to Hy
Daab In the Radio Pictures publicity

department.
Before he went on his vacation

Sam got out a line for every day
during his absence. ' A few of them
were:

"Put the pan on pessimism."
"Squelch the scoffer.",

"America calls—the Titan re-

sponds."
"The Titan takes the helm

—

the fearful take the air."

"As the- Titan goes, so goes

the nation."

Following this latest batch, which
Sam is revealed as having obtained

by doing much interrogating, the art

department, to the rear of Sam's
desk, posted this notice on the door:

"Creative workers. Disturb only

in emergency."

ORIGINAL FOB TIBBETT
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Bess Meredith and Wells Root are

writing an original for Lawrence
TIbbett. which may be used after

he finishes "New Moon" at Metro.

Tarn Is about the South.

"Charley's Aunt" in Dialog

"Charley's Aunt," talker version,

to be released by the Christies

through Columbia early In Decem-
ber, is the third feature under the

tie-up.

Joe Merrick, formerly in the

Christie publicity department on the

west coast, is now New York rep.

FOX WILL LEASE

PUBLK COAST

THEATRES

Met, L. A., May.Be Held

Oiit as Par's 'Showcasie*

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Fox West Coast and Faraniount's

theatre deal will wind up. It Is now
said, in Fox ;|easMur <^U Publix

houses on. thiff- coast excepting the

local Publix. Metropolitan. That will

be held by Par .as Its Pacific "show
case'* and studios' theatres... .

..

: '.Leases a1>ovi^
,

^^eed. u|^n, ;lt is.

said, will l)e outright 1tra'n6fers in

accordance with the Department of

Justice opinion jon theatre trans-
fer; that anyone may. sell anything
to another If it's bonaflde and with-
out ulterior motive. Such a motive
in theatredom would be considered
as evasive of the bonaflde demand,
were either of the parties to have
a split profit or other understand
ing besides that apecled. in the
agreement.
With the leasing Paramount will

receive a set rental for each thea-
tre that will guarantee It a profit,

together with Paramount product
to be played in the PubUx^as well
as the West Coast houses.

Favorable for Par
The deal is considered favorable

for Paramount, since it will close
up a coast red hole in the Publix
chain, of between $20,000 and $30,-.

000
;
weekly. That much has been

Publix operation losses of its coast
theatrea of late.

Publix ihouses on the Slope are
California, Granada, Imperial, Sti

Francis and Portola, San Francisco.
United Artists ^nd Metropolitan,
this city: Portland and the old Or-
pheum Portland, and Paramount in

Seattle.

Warner Later?
Should' the Warners enter into a

similar and subsequent deal with
Fox, It would Include Warners
Downtown and Warners here, be-
side9 such proposed theati^es as the.

Warners has announced throughout
the state with none started as' yet.

Among these Is a house for Oak-
land.

With the coast off Its route, Pub-
lix chain would end at Salt Lake,
with one house In Phoenix, Ariz.

Balto. Musicians Asked $20 More

WUy. at Century; Walked; Shows Out

Labor Matter Serions?

It commenced to look on the
current week's start aa though
the union matters with the
theatres may be reaching &
serious point.
Reported that a conference

was held yesterday (19) by
chain heads to discuss It.

Situations were rumored to
be almost at an ultimatum
angle in two or three spots.

The theatre end appears
greatly concerned over the
gravity of negotiations,
through the important bearing
they have upon stage shows.

MEntO REVIVAI5 FOR

FOREIGN FIUH VERSIONS

Probability of a studio abroatd for

Metro, . most likely In Paris, whece
Par has its foreign plant, is de-
clared

:
.slight now, despite cOinsld-

erable recent discussion of plans
to that end. Foreign versions CEi,n

be better produced here with foreign
talent Imported, is the reported
Metro opinion.
Loew, head of the Metro foreign

department,; left New York' last

week by. plane to confer with L.ouls
Bi Mayer and Irving vThalber]^' on
the coast on what is known as: plans
for a huge program of expansion
on forelgn-fapguage talkers.

: Metro ts reported figuring on re-
surrecting old pictures fot- release
In the foreign markets.
Eight pictures are at present in

various stages of productions, in-
cluding several early Metro talkers.
These . Include "Madame X'; (Span*
Ish); "Mtiry Dugan" (German).;
"Mr. Wu". (Spa^iigh); "Divorces"
(French, . Spanish -and German);
"Olympla" (French and Spietnlsh)

;

"Naughty Marietta" (Spanish);
VDeyll May (?are" (Spanish) and
I'Slnger .of- Seville" (Spanish).
LaJt-mentioned, Novarro talker,

will be directed by Novarro and re-
leased in Spanish under the title of
"The Call of the Flesh."

Stage shows were dropped from

the Century, Baltimore, Monday
(18) after Loew's refusal to accede

to the musicians' demand'' for a

higher wage and the musicians

walked out.

Clentury employed 24 musicians

at $84 per week each for six days.

Baltimore is a slx-'day town. Last

week the mustplan^ Informed Loew
that tunless, they were jralsijd $20

weekly by Aug. 18. they would .Walk.

Loew's replied . to "the* muslcland*
ultimatum by stating' that/there
wasn't the slightest po93lblilty of

Loew acceding to . the- dcimand and
that the musicians could- walk,
when Loew would remove all stage
entertainment.

Staoe Left Bar*

Century, presentation h)^use, was
the only stage show house, either

presentation or 'vaude; in 'Baltimore
and the only ...house employinj^ an
orchestra. With Loew d6lng away
with staga shows, ' Baltimore re-
mains mlniiti any form of frtish en-
tertainment/and. with6uC^ a pit or-
chestra.
Loew's states' it wlil return pres-

entations to the Century only it the
musicians talk turkey 'With them.
Loew's declares the. $84 salary for
six days should be satisfactory to

any: orchestra and that it (Loew)
cannot afford to pay about $26,000

morei yearly In orchestra salaries

for one house.
With the

^
Century dropping its

stage shows; bUt eight weeks of
,Loei\tr presentation time remain for

Loe'w unijts, including the Cai^itol.

New" .York City. 'X

Untjts.V wtilch previously Jumped
froni Washington to Baltimore to
Pittsburgh will hereafter go from
.Washington to Pittsburgh.

; 4 New W. e. Fttxe*
Hollywood, • Aug.. iL9.

Fox West Coast .will, .open ^four

new :
theatres .during^'. September.

One, Wllshlre, may open with Grif-
fith's "Lincoln."

Oth^i' houses are out of town in
Stockton, and Berkeley.

Big Four Expands to 20

Films on New Program
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

"Trails of Danger," outdoor talk-

er with Wally Wales and Virginia
Brown Faire, which has Just been
finished by National Players, Ltd.,

gives Big Four Corp. of New York
its eighth and last release for this

season.
Big Four's program extends to 20

releases for 30-31, according to John
R. Freuler, the Milwaukee exhibitor

who organized It Henry Taylor,

former manager of one of Freuler's

houses, is in charge of production

for National Players, organized by
Freuler as a Big Four auxiliary.

Are P. A. s Aiining at Home Office

With Law-Breaking Stunts in Tex?

Dallas, Aug. 19.

With commonly approved pub-
licity methods about all;overworked,

Publix p.' a.'s in Texas are taking a
shot, seemingly, after the scandal
stuff.

First, in .Ita,llas,;Marseline Moore
has a run in -with police chief.

Trammel, by exploding a bunch of
fake bombs downtown to push the
"Big House."
Couple of weeks later, Besa Fair-

trace, Dallas Publix p. a., who gets
credit for most stunts where the
buck has to be passed, was forced
to an emphatic denial . in local

datjles of, allied .tle-vpl-with local
arrty alr^o^t foi- "DiWn 'Pab-ol," in
which commander sent his instruc-
tors to swoop the downtown drag
below the 1,000-foot I. C. C. alti-

tude n>tnlmi)m, fusing j another
squawk from city hall ana quite a
few citizens. Poor "Besa got credit
for it anyway, whether she ^id it or
hot. ...

In Abilene, Al Fourmet, opening
the new $500,000 Paramount on an
elaborate scale, outdid the Dallas
folks, as far as working the law is

concerned. Town long under the
blue law spell (no Sunday shows
since founded), Al did it up big by
formally announcing Sunday show
Aug. 3, ran said show, was promptly
fined $50 and court costs. If the
city dads don't get extreme and
call for the governor, Fourmet will
likely keep it up, each Monday pay-
ing about $60 for his Sunday show,
still at profit.

Crashing Page 1

While perhaps Publix hasn't that
Intention, Idea seems that local di-

vision Is bucking the law as an ex-
pedient means of page one breaks.
How long city and state officials

will stand for it is to be seen. Af-
fair at Abilene has cast black shad-
ovJ" over the church-minded cus-
tomers already, and "ohurch-mindcd

customers" mean a lot In Texas to
any showman. Furthermore, the
Abilene ruckus excited a bunch of
colleges back of the no-Sunday-
show move.
As far as showmanship on stunts,

is rather doubtful (except in Abi-
lene) whether there's any apprici-
able b. o. benefit involved. Which
makes it seem much like p. a.'s are
fighting for home office recogni-
tion.

Ban on cost figures in advertising
and publicity has been issued bT
P-P to all advertising and p. a.'s on
the circuit. New order came i^bout
through one bright p. a. sotnewhere,
location not given, advertising the
expensive cost of the refrigerating

.

plant in a theatre, which fact
brought about increase in tax valua-
tion of property. Taxes were raised

in accordance with improvement
Another reason given is that in

majority of cases p. a.'s are prone to

exaggerate figures on costs, and
P-P advertising bosses figure this

not ethical nor a substantial aid to

b. o. draw when untrue.

SettGng Fire Suits

Pathe Exchange and the Patlire

Sound Studios are settling with
victims of the studio fire, on Dec.
10 at Park avenue and 134th street
This was disclosed In the New
York Supreme Court when a suit of

Elizabeth C. Burford, as adminis-
tratrix of the estate of her daugh-
ter, Edna, was discontinued because
settlement had been made.
Edna Burford, 20, was a chorus

girl, who wa.s knocked down While
trying to escape, suffocated and
trampled upon, and died in Harlc;^
Hospital. She lived at 206 Weft
99th street
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Fox crashed the new
film year at the Roxy with ,

THE COCK EYED WORLD
. . 4 weeks setting a new all-time record

for attendance and business at the

world s biggest theatre.

THIS YEAR
Fox crashes the 1930
season at the Roxy

COMMON CLAY
/ Wiffl-

CONSTANCE BENNETT ^ LEW AYRES
Tully Marshall - Matty Kemp - Beryl Mercer
From fhe Harvard Prize Play by Gleves Kinkeod Directed by VICTOR FLEMING

3RD WEEK
First 3 days beat first 3 days of

2nd week by

$3,731.95

2ND WEEK
First 3 days beat first 3 days of

1st week by

*3,885.55

First 3 days of third week beat first 3 days of

first week by

$7,617.50
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Ifarietys" Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed

Meh Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular

weekly "Variety."

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary
department in this issue and hereafter.

-Metro has abandoned its idea of

Mrltchlngr foreign production to

Europe, according to Arthur Loew.

This Is for the time being at least,

ini another batch of European
jtoyers are being recruited for

CoafltjK[prk.

Playing safe on the matter of no
Btopaganda creeping into foreign

weas matter. First National Is hav-

& «II the fecial yarns on its pic-

tures for distribution abroad writ-

ten by the boys who originally han-
dled it The stories will then be
translated Into their respective

tongues under home office (New
York) guidance.

KNX, local radio station, is nego-
tiating for the first installation of
Television out here. Story says it

tuay be ready with it in fall.

Radio's "Cimarron" will have
Irene Dunn for the l^ad opposite

' Richard Dlx. The studio has tested

girl' after girl, in an effort to And
s suitable lead. The delay post-

poned the start on this one eight

times. And the film has a 16 weeks'
shooting schedule.

;Joan Crawford's and Metro's
'Great Day" has been stopped .for

irtory revision. It may take several
weeks to revise the script as de-
sired. Harry Pollard, director.

- Paramount -studio has issued let-

ters to Its employes suggesting that
they refrain from attending minia-
ture golf courses in favor of going
to theatre whenever possible. In
the case of contract players It urges
them to co-operate with the the-
atres for personal appearances.

. Leasing Jinx houses, mostly
small, to newly arrived residents
from the middle west is leaping.
This Is as the racketeering brokers
would have it Around 17 under-
sized theatres, closed for a year,
have reopened within the past
month. Any sort of scrutiny will
reveal that 16 to 20 of these houses
change hands monthly. Leasing

such sites over and over again for
commission is the gag.

Hoot Gibson is having a plane
built with a guaranteed speed of
180 m. p. h. which he will fly him-
self In the national air meet at Chi-
cago this month. Gibson will race
his air buggy.

^

Fox will spend considerable time
on retakes for "Llllom," in which
Charles Farrell is starred.

Showing writers and directors the
dramatic values in news is being
pontemplated by Fox execs. The
means to this end will be the
Movietone newsreel. Idea is to get
home a few new thoughts on punch
scenes.

No new developments the past
week between the unions and. the
theatre groups who are trying to
adjust contract matters prior to
Sept. 1. Several meetings were
held, but the main point remains
unsettled—that of the $5 increase
asked by both stage hands and
booth operators.
Unlike former years, the legit

managements are meeting with the
labor ofncials away from the pic
ture faction.

Hobart Henley goes to Universal
payroll with nothing set for him to
direct. John Murray Anderson is in
the same boat as regards assign
ment.

Matthew Board, new four-year
old colored kid in "Our Gang"
comedies, will be ofTlclally tagged
"Stymie" because he gets in every
body's way.

Sam Behrmann, on the Fox lot

for the past six months, has re
turned to New York to write a play
for Theatre Guild production. Con
tract calls for a division of his time
between hero and New York. He
returns to the Coast in six months.

With Dr. Hugo RIesenfeld going
east, musical duties at United Ar-

tists will be handled by Al Newman,
his assistant

Following differences with Al
Rockett over story treatment, Alexr
ander Korda was relieved as di-
rector of "Basquerle" at Fox.

Pathe has finally selected Ann
Harding to play the lead in "Re-
bound." B: H. Griffith, who di-
rected "Holiday," will meg.

ATTENTION!!!
MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS!

Just the thing for that new picture of yours

A NEW FACE
DON'T FAIL TO SEE

OOIS SANTO
Headlining R-K-O HilUtreet Theatre, Los Angeles

WEEK OF AUGUST 27, 1930
' A Sensation, in Vaudeville
Why Not a Find in Pictures!

Hs Can Sing! He Can Dance! He Can Talk!
And How . He Makes Them Laugh!

A Natural for Talkies
Don't Forget Week of August 27 at

Ths R-K-0 Hillstreet Theatre

Two more picture companies are
sending units to the provinces.
"Lightnin'," at Fox, goes to Lake
Tahoe district, and Paramount is

sending 350 people to Guadalupe,
Cal., for the desert seciuences of
'Morocco."

The Doubter

Nina Quataro will play opposite
Emerson Tracy in 12 shorts for
Universal tentatively titled "Uni-
versal Vanities." Samuel Freed-
man will supervise, with Albert
Kelley directing. Douglas Doty
wrote the stories.

Ralph Spence goes to Radio as a
writer for the next six months.
Studio recently completed his "Half-
Shot at Sunrise."

Scott Darling has been assigned
to write the dialog for the "Classics
In Slang" series and "Caught
Cheatln," Murray-Sidney feature,
at Tiffany.

Helen Lubttsch has been given
the lead in the German version of
"M4dam X" at Metro.

Metro started production on the
Spanish version of "The Big House"
last Monday. Joe Chrispo will have
the Chester MdVrls part, and Edgar
Neville, who wrote the Spanish
dialog. Is director.

First short for Charlotte Green-
wood at Christie's went into pro-
duction last week. Title Is "One
Good Turn." Hale Hamilton, legit
actor, wrote it.

Sam Mlntz has received his first

contract from Paramount, after
writing for that organization for
the past five years.' Contract is for
an optional period of five years.

Wesley Ruggles and Howard
Estabrook have had their contracts
renewed by Radio. Roscoe -Ates
a flve-^ear optional ticket from the
same studio.

"Whoopee," which probably fol

lows "Holiday" Into the Carthay
Circle," has had its national release
date pushed back two weeks to
Sept 20.

"Man in the Sky" has been
changed to "Men of the Sky" by
WB., "Extravagance" has been
changed to "Body and Soul" at Tiff,

and Par's "Spanish Acres" goes out
as "The Santa Fe Trail."

Hollywood, Aug. 1?.

An actor wa» doing a rave
about a friend's . house to a
paL The place, he said, was
about as large as the Grand
Central station only better.

Listening to detailed descrip-
tion of the rooms and the gen-
eral layout the pal interrupted
the monolog.

"You're sure It ain't a glass
shot?" he asked.

SARNOFF'S OPINION

ON HOME TAUSRS

Showman Must Start

Term Pending Appeal
Syracuses, .^ug. 19.

Denied a writ of reasonable doubt
by Supreme Court Justice William
F. Dowling, Garrand B. Latta, presi-

dent of Investors' Underwriting
Corp., and former Syracuse theatre
operator, went to Auburn prison
this week to start his sentence of
two to four years, imposed following
conviction of grand larceny in

County Court on June 30.

Latta will remain in Auburn until

.October or November, when the
Appellate Division of the Supneme
Court decides his appeal from the
conviction and sentence in County
Court. If the higher court rules
that Latta, whose theatrical ven
tures embraced the Empire, Syra-
cuse and Brighton, is entitled to a
hew trial, he will be released under
ball until the case is again called in

County Court. If the verdict Is

affirmed, Latta will serve out his
sentence.

His five-year directorial contract
having expire.d at Warner's, Bryan
Foy is now worldiig on the .60.-day

option , clause. He is turning out
several shorts following the
"Gorilla."

Sono-Art resumes production
with a Spanish version of "Rogue
of the Rio Grande,'^ starring Jose
Bohr, who starred in the English
version for the same company.

Missionary's wife in "Trader
Horn" was first played by Mrs.
Harry Carey. Then M-G tried
Marjorle Rambeau. Now Mrs.
Carey is back.

A.S.C.A.P. took an ear down the
local Harlem with two music-tax
dodgers haled up to Federal court.
Harry Bobbins, of the Hub theatre,
and A. M. Gallos, of the Central,
dlrcle, are named in injunction
suits.

Fox Coast takes over the R-K-O
at San. Diego Aug. 22 on a straight
rental' basis for five years. It will

be the fourth Fox house in the
town.

Railroad trouble on the lots.

Paramount has scrapped its r.r.

yarn for George Bancroft, while
Fox Is looking for one.

No more breakfast on studio time
at the Univer.<>al restaurant. - Fol-
lowing FN's lead.

Warners' plug of Joe E. Brown
under way Aug. 22 with a personal
appearance at Indianapolis with
"Top Speed"; then St. Louis, Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh, Jersey City and
New York. In October he starts a
three-month rest In Europe.

WB stardom for Doug Fairbanks,
Jr., next year.

Basil Ralhbone In and out of a

Universal part for the second time
In three weeks. First was "The
Boudoir Diplomat." Now it's "The
Lady Surrenders." Part wasn't big

enough.

Three femmes still wanted for

the Ronald Colman-Lonijdale un-
titled picture. Constance Cum-
mings, N. Y. "June Moon" unit

understudy, is one candidate.
Johnne Clare, English legit arrival,

is another.

CoitterfoTd Liiie*TTp

Scranton, Aug. 19.

y No changes are to be made In

fComerford personnel at once,'it is

understood. Par's plan is to give
all Comerford' employees reasonable
time to show whether they can de
liver.

George Walsh-, former head of the
Saenger circuit for Par, is here to

assume charge.
Latest transaxition is said to be

agreement on Par's part to take
Academy, former road show and
stock house. In deal. Academy is

the oldest theiatre in the central

city, and has been dark for some
time.

David Sarnoff does not believe

that home talkers will alienate fans

from the theatres.

In "RCA News," house organ of

RCA, he says that the "talking mo-
tion picture screen adapted to the

requirements of the home theatra

is making ready to announce its

services to the home and jmay and
probably will include niany ele-

ments of theatrical entertainment
service but it cannot and will not
transfer the functions of the pub-
lic theatre . to the home."
Sarnoff also declares: "The home

screen will open many new phases
in the develQpment of the talking
picture art. Through the home
screen the motion picture will find

its great opportunity to juatUy the
educational and cultural destiny; oC
the art. In the| home the talking
film will be ablei to select its audi7>

ence to key Its message to higher

-

standards of appreciation and to
meet the cultural requirements of
specific groups rather thian of mul-
titudes."

Up-N. Y. Exhibs-Pistribs

Conferiiig on Zohinff
Buffalo, Auff. 19.

, Meetings between local exhibitors

and dlstribators are continuing'

here for tlie purpose of effecting
final agreement on the zoning prob-
lem.

It is reported ttochester and
Syracuse exhlbs have practically
agreed with the distributors on the
zoning plan.

Buffalo situaifdii ' ia expected to
be adjusted shortly.

Rosson Off Johes Feature
Hollywood, Ang. 19.

Arthur Rdd'son, directing^ "Law*
less Valley" for Columbia, was
token off the picture after three
days' shooting.
Lpuis King, who directed the two

previous Buck Jones' pictures,- took
over the meg. —

THEATRES ^RPORATIQN

FANCHOnV MARCO

four gloriovs'\^ei^ at the FOX
Washington, D.C, the Nation's
Capital was fully convinced diat
there IS something new in
organ spejfialtief . . • * * •

iheir Babii Console.

/
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MontUy IVoduction Snrvey

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Despite a sea-saw frame of pro-
duction activity during July, rang-
ing from B7 to 70 units In work, the
average for that month equals that
of June, with a total of 60 units

studio technicians too great for the
remedning active studios to take
care of. Producers are looking over
the available talent and replacing
some of their own crew.
A number of special productions

diving the past month, employing

THE TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 19 ACTIVE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING
THE MONTH OF JULY, 1930, WITH COMPARISON OF
AVERAGE ACTIVITY FOR THE SAME STUDIOS
DURING THE YEARS 1928 AND 1929. STUDIOS
ARE DIVIDED INTO GROUPS ACCORDING

TO THEIR CHIEF PRODUCT

NAMES OF STUDIOS.
Average Average Total
features shorts units
working working working

Feature Group. July. July. July,
Fox Studios 8 1 9
Paramount 7 7
First National 7 « 7

M-G-M 5 B
Warners 6 .. 5 ?

Radio 3 2^
Universal 3 2 6
Pathe 1 1 2
Columbia 2 2
Tiffany 1 1 2
United Artists 1 1
Chaplin 1 1

Cruze
Leasing Group.

Metropolitan , 1 1 2.
Tec-Art - 1 1 •

Short Subjects.
Darmour 112
Roach 2 2

Kducatlonal .......... .« 1 1

Senhett 1 1

Totals .....46 14 €0

Total average units working in January.

March,
April,

May,
June,
July.

Average
established
-—for—

—

Total
feature
stories

set for
future
produc-

w

1928. 1929. tion.

8.1 7.2 26
8.8 4.8 22
8.8 4.8 8
6.4 6.2 23
6.7 4.8 11

2.8 2.4 12
5.1 6.9 14
2.7 1.8 18
2.7

. 1.8 14
3.0 1.8 12
2.0 1.6 14
0.6 1.0 «

1.0 0.8 6

3.2 3.6 :••

2.0 2.5

1.8 1.8 •

2.1 1.8

2.0 1.3 »

1.6 1.6 • •

71.3 68.6 179

1930 65

61
II 67
II 68
n 65
M

• • • • 60
M 60

working throughout the period.
This lis about normal for the mld-
snmineif : season.

July average would have been
much lower had not -Warners and
Flxst Ka^onal speeded up produc-
tion i<k complete their current year's
schedule.- With these two studios
about washed up on t^eir programs,
production tot the current ' month
probably^ will register a low mark
for the season.

^

Abrupt cessation of. production at
the Warner and First* National
plants taaiB unloaded an army of

large casts of atmosphere peoplt^
brought the total extras employed
to its highest point of .the year.

Fox Suit for News
Fox filed suit In the J*. T. Su-

preme Court againspt the SaUna the-
atre, of Buffalo, for f2,600 damagea
Defendimt allegedly troke an agree-
ment to exhibit and jtay for the Fox
Movietone News since Dec4 Ia9t
An order to take the testimony of

Sydney Samson. In Buffalio, In be-
half of Fox was signed.

$125,546 Judgment Closes

Old Buffalo Theatre
Buffalo, Aug. 19.

The final curtain on the Lafayette
Square theatre was rung down
this week when the Marine Trust
Co. entered Judgment against the
Monument Theatre Corporation,
former operators of the Lafayette
theatre, for |125,646.94.

Judgment represents the defi-

ciency on the recent foreclosure of

the first and second mortgages held
by the bank.

COAST IS STILL

PLAYING WITH

WIDEmm
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Virtually all the major studios
are continuing to experiment with
wide filni, but the work Is going on
quietly under a mutual anti-stam-
pede understanding In force until

1931. This Is despite reports from
the east that Interest is waning in

the matter of giant film.

So general has the Interest of
Coast technicians become in wide
film problems that -the Academy
has abandoned its original Inten-
tion to dodge the big pictures as a
controversial and. competitive sub-
ject.

While avoiding any discussion of
the merits of the various sizes and
systems, the technicians' branch .of

the Academy has decided to discuss
the subject with dates set as Sept.
10-and 17.

First meeting will be concerned
primarily with production, prob-
lems, dealing with the adaptation
of technique necessary for shooting,
with sound and' with set design.
Second meeting will be taken -up
with problems in the exhibition of
wide film.

BuaEzell, the Gazer
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Upon completing his present se-
ries of "BedUme Stories," Eddie
Buzzell will start on a new series
of seven shorts for Columbia to be
called "The Columbia Crystal
Gazer."
- Idea wa^ sold to Columbia by
Nick Copeland. who will write the
material In collaboration with Har-
old Atterldge.

Loews New hogram Boobmg Idea

May Be Policy of AITCircmts

NO ZONING PLAN FOR

WASH. STATE EXHIBS

Seattle, Aug. 19.

Washington Is against, the zoning

plan. Committee of the state ex-

hibitors* assn. held a final meeting

here and voted against zoning.
Several previous ibeetlngs had

ended In disagreement. They could

get nowhere and decided to toss

the plan overboard.

3-Sided Union's Reqnest

Slated for Side-Tracldng

Chicago, Aug. 19.

J. W. Burton, agent for the Cash-

iers, Doormen and Ushers' union,

has made demands to the exhibitors'

organization, that It employ only
union men. Burton has had con-
ference -with Jack Miller of the Ex-
hib. Ass'n, and Emanuel Bller, coun-
sel for the Illinois Independeitt
group.

It Is doubtful whether anything
will come of the matter, with the
exhibitors cuttln^r personnel to the
bone.

Extras' Heyday

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Last four weeks with an average

of 1,000 extras workliig dally ha-ye

comprised the most consistent pro-

duction period from the mob view-

point, of the past 12 months.
Last week 6,762 placements were

made by Central Casting Bureau;
34% abQve the a-verage week In

1929.

Previous weeks were 6,093, 6.728,

6,176, all way above' last year's

average of 6.067 extra- placements.
Extra work was well distributed,

with only two sets last wee)c ysing
100 or more. Monday Al Green had
111 lii a Parisian cafe . scene for
"The Man In the Sky" at Warners.
Wednesday Victor Fleming used 100

foreign legionnaires for a desert
battle in "Renegade" at Fox.

With the thought that better-b«l<

anced shows will accrue from book<
Ing of picture programs from Ne^
York headquarters of the larger cIih .

cults, that may become a geneni
policy, with this pnase of operatloii

no longer left to territorial bodkw%.
district managers and others.

Loew Is the first of . the big chaini
to undertake the policy, conteqdlnff
that booking of program^ from tb«
home office rather than leaving
selection of i^roduct to those Invths
field, will insure Loew theatres yitOi
a well balanced show..
The Loew theatre operating de^

partment In Now Tork will Inuae^
diately start to pick all material f04
its out-of-town houses as a result^
with special attention dlrectef; t<tl

the choice of short subjects' and
other fillers which, in the oplntoa
of Loew execs, are best suited to gq
along with the features.
.. Publlx has long campaigned foi)
such bookings. Through the cen^*
trallzatlon of divisional supervision'
in New York recently, that, chain
superintendents most of its booklnff
from the home ofllce, with dlvlslona
having their own division bookers.

Ted Hea]y*s abandoned' stQogtt
trio .go oyer to Fanchon & Marco.

ALLAN GARCIA
DtalecticiiEtn

"THE DOVE"
United Artists

GEORGE MQfORD
DbecUntf

"THE CAT CREEP*
<Spaatah version)

F*OR H I

I- JnODTCTIONa
XPUUTATIONa
MOBBNTATIOIW

WILL GREET YOU WITH THE

NEWEST INTRICATE TAP ROUTINES

AT

NEW YORK BROOKLYN

PARAMOUNT PARAMOUNT
(WEEK AUG. 22) (WEEK AUG. 29)

DOROTHY-KIRTLEY and RANKIN -charles
Opened This Week at ORIENTAL, CHICAQO HELD OVER for the Balance of the Week

Ne.! Week. MARBBO. ChicBO
^.^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Openin. v,i»h First Publix Canadian Unit Sept. 6
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N. Y. "EVE. WORLD"
{George Gerhard)

"It you fe«I like enjoying the
heartiest laugh you have had in

months, just drop in to the Globe
Theatre and see Joe Cook, that
slightly crazy flend of the eight Ha-
walians, in 'Rine or Shine.' And if

you don't get a pain in your side,

then your body Is numb.
"The adaptation of his stage ve-

hicle, and, which is vastly more im-
portant, the direction by Frank
Capra, Columbia's ace director,

have given him a picture which
is just. as excruciatingly funny as
anything Harold Lloyd has ever
done, and a lot more crazy than
the picture made by the Four Marx
Brothers."

"'-•C ?' -foe &,« «J« B^?.

an rem soreL *''P^aC*« ""e^-

r^^lch It bo ''a^ancTn Afr

"FILM DAILY"

"Another b. o, bet for houses all

hrr?"* if."* "^^^ turneTou?by Columbia. Joe Cook, already astage InatltuUon. now becomes ?he
Wseest one-man show!

^J.«n„'*'''°''' Exhibscanlay
their money on this comedy of the

Whole family. Including the kids!''
III

IIAIK«-SHIME
Jreefed Jbu

Columbia (Picture

N.Y. WALL STREET "JOURNAL"
"All of his efforts are successful

In luroduclnsr comedy. The purpose
«f the film Is to produce hilarious
comedy, largely through Mr. Cook's
amusing stories. At times the pic-
ture has a Chaplin quaUty, espe-
cially when Mr. Cook emerges as a
forlorn character."

jj <y

dlans"

N. Y. EVE. "JOURNAL"
(Bose P«lstotofc)

MUSICAL COMEDY STAR IS

RIOT ON SCREEN
"Joe Cook, the vaudeville and

musical comedy star. Is now a com-
edy riot on the screen. Hitherto
knoVn as a one-man vaudeville

^ show, he now emerges as a one-
man picture sensation, and his an-
tics make 'Rain or Shine* one of

the funniest comedies yet screened.

•Tou'll forget about the heat as

you laugh at his idiotic patter and
expert clowning.
"Cook, of course, Is the whole pic-

ture."

"MORNING TELEGRAPH"

..YOU are B«««»"*®r|aughs sprung

aeel and BPon^'^««i":^f of that

from the ^°4jr Cook."
superb down, Mr.

N. Y. "SUN"

that speaks f
ell Jor

debut in the talkies. ^^^^ense
.'The comedy "^" you may

made funny by Jo®
f JV but

wonder -^y you -Jjhjtt^^t.

'*'!^^r"Brin o^ sSne.' and be-
enjoyed Ba»n /.

Ueve you wUl. too.

ri«^F--»S" o ^^^^^

c<»«::^J SCORES
JOE <^^^t^e that

«^ cook.

ment. . -/S^SutstandlBg^f^ nonsense

^^°T:ree doses- U^t ot «a

^s name among th ^^^^^n.

5Sue comedians <>'

^

-a«it?^/-
breezy playfumesT T®.,*' "«
mannerisms and chattv^"''*""*nenoe that hav« 7 ImperU-
Broadway'a favor??^^ <>'

"The audlenci /L
;ne, sponSo„' '^Ste! '"r^'""-'ast analysis thi. i^^u®'' the
o<^
'''^b.-£%hotm?nsX.'^*

"EXHIBITORS DAILY REVIEW
A SMASH HIT!

"Hot or cold, snow or sleet, fair

or cloudy, 'Rain or Shine,' Colum-
bia's big circus comedy, with Joe
Cook, will pack them In. The audi-
ence at the premiere at the Qlobe

. last night all but rolled In the aisles

so great was their laughter and en-
Jojrment of this sure fire hit, which
Frank Capra so ably directed. At
the conclusion of the picture Cook,
In the audience, received a personal
ovation unique In the annals of
New York fllin premieres, so de-
lighted were the customers with the
picture." L, jf.

' -That fS^" ^^>

coZ
^^r^^o<luaned by tha „r?-« .'^^uently

parable Dave OhT"*^^
Howard, Is t^^*"®" an* Tom
'ully loosTln^o^ »»ea«tl-

*»*«i«c melaSe\"/u?* is a
"•t far ft,S"f^« S^mor that IS

"The ^!!li^^"-''**^W6"'oe glib and Awri...
• • When ^i^s Joe Cook

Joe Coofc^Hni'" appeal of
Who! SLi" * ''ank, openf

«naer your wf.* Ktoto your heir^f*^ oweps etow

"NEWS"

•'OE COOK H5

•••-----nof^-etfUj.^^?

(-^/o.,
''LICKS

i<« c^ofcrorjo."'^'* '"^'c that

V**** or Shine ' h, **''oof Is inOf circus iC^^hi? ,"?*«^^ai»nS

2*1. «"«tomers hjwjint". S
•'*^e01obethea^tre"i'?fmK.'"^*"*

JOP rr^®*^*-^" "TIMES"JOE COOK SCORES HOWLlNrH,T ,N "RAIN OR SHINE
'"^

ing^na aco"re'^ l^ho^i^V^r^-

Held over in NewYork-Chicaqo-Washington
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JUST one big, smashing hit after another I

That*$ Universal I First, ''Little Accident''

Icnoclced New Yorlc for a row of laughs at the

Globe Theatre. This is followed by that cyclonic

drama, "The Storm," now booked on the Met-

ropolitan R. K. O. Circuit. And then comes

the most amazing American drama of the under-

world, "Outside the Law/' a thriller if there

ever was one, also booked for the R. K. O.
Circuit. It*s great to play Universal pictures!

AsIc any exhibitor 1

OUTSIDE
THE LAW

It takes a REALLV GREAT
TALKING PICTURE to

overshadow a BIG SILENT
SUCCESS. But Universal has

achieved just that ''miracle"

in Outside the Law. EVERY
WORD YOU HAVE
HEARD ABOUT IT IS

TRUE I Goes into the Globe

Theatre, August 29, and then

round the New York Circuit

WITH
MARY NOLAN
Edward G. Robinson

OWEN MOORE
and Rockliffe fellowes.

Presented by Carl Laemmie and

Produced by Carl tJaemnle/ Jr.

A Tod Browning Production

LinLE
ACCIDENT
A merry mix-up of brides and

babies in a comedy that is

leaving a trail of broken laugh

records in its sweep over the

R.K.O. Metropolitan Circuit

Smashing Record at St Louis

Theater, St Louis; Wood's
Theatre, Chicago; Keith's

Theatre, Boston.

WITH

ANITA PAGE, DOUG-
LAS FAIRBANKS, JR.,

Slim Summerville, Zasu Pitts)

Sally Blane.

From the sensational Broadway
success by Floyd Dell and Thomas
Mitchell. Directed byWILLIAM
JAMES CRAFT and Presented

by CARL LAEMMLE.

THE STORM
WITH

LUPE VELEZ
A dramatic picturization of

Langdon M^Cormick's stage

success which opens at the

Globe Theatre on Broadway,,

August 22. The greatest outV

door thriller to date with

PAUL CAVANAGH and

WILLIAM BOYD.

Thrills to speed the pulse;

Drama to hit the heart

Presented by CARL LAEMMLE
and Produced by Carl Laemmle, irl

Directed by William Wyler
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Failare to Get Satisfactory

Terms I^mpts DA, WB and FN

To Sell to Indies, Away from P-F

Unprecedently Independent atti-

tude of UA, WB and FN In selling

eway from Publlx through Inability

to get satisfactory terms.on product

deals In various spots not covered

by franchises,. Is resulting In nego-

tiations expected to lead to a get-

together with Publlx on sucfi open
situations.

There are numerous cities In

which product deals have already

been closed with indies against the

Fubllx chain, though offered to the

latter first. UA closed In a reported

26 such situations, with Publlx said

to have now stepped forward to ask
UA to hold off on any pending deals

until negotiations for such towns
can be reopened.' It Is understood
that UA Is holding off, but if not
getting terms cn product wanted,
will continue to sell away wherever
It can close accounts with indies.

An almost parallel situation ex-
ists with WB, which is not covered
with franchises from Publlx in var-
ious territories. As with UA, WB
and FN, pictures have been offered

to Indle accounts in such situations
where Publix turned the cold shoul-
der. In some cases the product has
been offered to indies who bought
UA for towns in which they com-
pete with Publlx.
WB franchises with Publix cover

a reported 36% of the chain's ter-
ritory, mostly the larger cities.

While backing down through the
major distribution war UA started
by selling away from its chain, the
Paramount attitude is nonchalant,
but accompanied by the admission
officially that selling away is being
retarded through resumption of ne-
gotiations in unfranchised territory.

There has been no Instance of
violation of franchise agreements by

Authors! Puhlisherat

HAL HORNE
(AUTHORS* REPRESfiNTATIVE)
loill welcome communica({oti«
/row eatahliahed AUTHORS,
PUBLISHERS and STAOS
PRODUCERS desiring to dis-
pose of MOTION PICTURE
RIGHTS to published toorka
dnd plays.

Taft BLDb., HOLLYWOOD
Telephone: Hollywood 6017
Cotrespondece Solicited from

FOREIGN AUTHORS

either UA, WB or FN, it is declared
In Para-mount, with high officials

takinff the stand that other dis-
tributors do not even have to offer
them pictures first if they want
to close with indies in open situa-
tions.

Under previous franchise deals
with Publlx, UA, WB and FN have
been sewed up with that chain even
before sales began on the '30-'.31

programs, but through other situa-
tions that were open, including the-
atres acquired by Publlx since prior
product agreements were closed, it

was necessary to dicker on separate
distribution deals.

Sold to Indie

This included, also, various towns
that Publix has or Is entering
through erection of new theatres.
In one such Instance UA could not
get together with Publix on price,

with the result it took the bull by
the horns and went to an indie in

that newly-invaded Publix town and
sold the entire program. FN also
sold the same indie away from Pub-
lix and a deal is on for the WB
pictures which may not be closed
now if Publlx gets together satis-

factorily with WB instead.

Ability of any additional indies to

get UA, WB and FN programs in

various cities Is dependent on what
deals Publlx closes with these dis-

tribs and for what towns now open.
Extent of likely product deals not
mentioned but that Indies will be
shut out in most of them is in-

dicated by Publlx's request to hold
off on all present negotlatloiia that
would mean selling away from that
chain.
Indies who have already closed

lor national product against Pub-
lix have gone for the high rentals

asked because of necessity to get
pictures Ma year, in most cases
laying their checkbooks on the dis-

tributors' desks.

30 Days Extended to 90

For Prot. in Montreal
Montreal, Aug. 19.

Now definitely aettled that the
main stems will hav.e three months*
protection of first-runs released to
neighborhoods. Latter have been
getting them within 30 days and
former claim reduced grosses of
this summer largely due to this.

New ruling wUl come^ into effect
next month when the fall contracts
are signed.
Neighborhood managers think

fans contracted habit of waiting for
cheaper prices and extension of
time will not greatly affect their
grosses. They have done quite well
all summer.

Qu Exchanges Take Zoning in Hand

When Regular Committee Flops

Buying Circnits Win

Against Ciii Exchai^es

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Statement of the exchanges that
they would not sell the circuit heads
has not panned out. Exchange man-
agers have reneged on their stand
and are now playing ball.

They tried to prevent Aaron Sa-
persteln buying circuit, but failed.

Various exchanges sent men out to

solicit the individual houses on Sa-
perstein's list. Every individual
house operator sent the exchange
salesmen away empty handed, refer-

ring them to their buying head.
Emil Stem, James Coston, Saper-

Bteln and Bob Lucais,. as buying
heads, report completion of con-
txacts with the distributors.

KINDLY INDIE EXHIB

PUTS CHAIN TO SHAME

KEEPING STORES OPEN

SAT. HELPS THEATRES

A well known indie exhib with
more "guts than others, but faced
with keen opposition from one of
the big chains operating in his ter-
ritory near New York, has been
takng a bad slap right along with-
out pulling his sword until now he
has won the respect and admiration
of the big operator in question.

Latest, with the fairy-tale sound,
was the exhib's offer to come to the
rescue of the circuit when its fea-
ture was late in being delivered.
The indie offered a feature it had,
besides the short, this despite the
fact that for months the chain has
been bucking the indie strong. The
circuit house finally got its feature,
but accepted the proffer of the in-

die's ^orts. .

For months the indle has been
burning Inwardly about how the
chain went after him, even to ad-
vertising In . his town the pictures
that chain had for a nearby town,
but had been bought locally by the
indie.

New ' System
It also cut admissions, tried free-

ticket tie-ups, etc., but all that the
indle has done was to take it calmly
so far as outward appearances were
concerned, refusing to go In for the
enemy stuff.

"I'll hurt 'em more by making 'em
feel sorry," he stated recently in

speaking of his big circuit oppo-
sition. Now he has done it.

On top of loaning the shorts, the
opposition cut out the distant city

advertising and now has gotten so
chummy that the theatre has even
come over to the Indie house to get
change for the box office.

The Indle In question operates
sevei^ theatres, but believes that
exhib organizations, none of which
he pays any attention 'to, are a lot

of bunk.
"It's up to the individual himself

and the individual situation," Is his

alibi.

Newark, Aug. 19.

The keeping of Hahne's, one- of

the three big department stores,

open on Saturdays, contrary to cus-

tom, has helped the theatres on

Saturday mats., particularly at

Loew's, next door.

"Our Blushing Brides" opened
with the big orchestra full by two.
Saturday mat. is regularly the
worst of the week here.

The picture would have been big

anyway, but this kind of business
would be unusual even in mid-
winter.

P-P "GOOD TDDES" IDEA
Fall prosperity campaign will be

conducted by P-F simultaneously
on films and theatre. Date limits

given as Oct 6-11. Present plans
call for combined radio and national
advertising campaign to put the
week over.

Theatre end is to be known as
"Paramount - Publix Prosperity
Week." Filf. end is "Paramount
Prosperity Week."

Big idea is to pull in a community
angle on good biz and strike a key-
note of optimism all around.

Publix in Cincy

Cincinnati, Aug. 19.

A permit has been taken out for
the erection of a theatre and store-

room building at the northeast cor-
ner of Gilbert and McMillan by Piib-

llx. Intersection is known as Pee-
bles Comer, a hilltop business sec-

tion about 10 minutes from down-
town district. House will be two
stories and seat 2,100: It is close to

the Orpheum, Cincy's largest second
run picture theatre. Work on the

foundation is under way.
For months have been rumors and

denials that Publix would' have a
house on this site. It will be the

first Publlx theatre In Cincinnati.

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. A M. "Brunette" Idea

School Address, 545 Sutter St., San Francisco

FAMCnOM * MABOO PBESENT

JONES anl HULL
•TWO NUTS'*

la •VOX CAIfDV IDKA

SHALL EXHIB'S BREAK

ON TALKER RENTAL

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Small exhibitors are getting a
break as the film buying season

opens. Prices are lower at present

than In the silent days, with strong

competition between exchanges for

this business.
Small exchajiges depend almost

wholly on the indie exhib, while the

l£u-ger distributors figure the addi-

tional revenue ar so much to the

good.

Gottesman's New Circuit

Again in New England

Alfred Gottesman, formerly War-
ner theatre exec after selling bis

New England circuit to that com-
pany, is starting on a new house
formation in the same territory.

No houses are reported by name
as yet secured by Gottesman, but
he admits the . new start. Gottes-
man does not admit though If be
will again sell. One report is that

as an indle once more the operator
believes he can operate more profit-

ably than any chain In the section

he knows.

Omaha Adjustment
Omaha, Aug. 19.

Stage hands and musicians, be-
cause of diflQcQlties with union de-
mands, w^re given two weeks' notice

at the World, Publlx house, here
Saturday (16).

Before the 14 days are up both
sides hope for a compromise that

will allow both erews to remain.

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Following the repeated failure of

the zoning committee to establish ai

acceptable protection code, the ex-
changes have organized their owr
secret zoning committee. Felix Men-
delssohn, Metro, president of thi

Film Board, is chairman.
The Indle exhibitors figure th<

move a means or whipping then-

into line, and forcing them to a set-

tlement at the next meeting of the

regular committee. The exhibs ad-
mit they were at fault for failure to

get together at the meetings, since

they were fighting among themselvc:

for Individual protection.

The exhibs do not believe that

anything definite will come of thi

secret meetings. It is known tha;

the exchange men are basing theiv

code principally on weekly releas<

systm in force last year, merel>
changing minor details. This codi

will be submitted to C. C. Pettljohi.

of the Hays organization. The ex-
hibs feel confident Pettijohn will re-

ject the exchange men's code, slnc<

the Hays organization has continu-
ally stated its hands-off attitude in

the matter of sales policy.

TWO REOPENING WISED
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 19.

The Sprlngdale, in Springdale, for-

merly a legit tryout house, will open
on Labor Day with pictures.

The Liberty, Poughkeepsle, nov
dark, goes Boundfllm, also opening
Labor Day.

So the

Inside of

your theatre will bring

patrons from mthoutl
Now the spotlight Is tamed £rom
^Sit outside pt the theatre to the m-
au/e. Owners and managers now
focus attentiob on the seated audi-
ence ; : : make the interior of their
theatre so inviting that it brings
patrons from without.

Contort Brings Patrons—Patrons
Bring Prifitl

In the competition for patron favor,

seating can be made to contribute
definitely to bigger volume. Show-
men find that chairs that give extra

comfort, bring extra profits.

Correct Posture Means Comjort

So, American Seating Company an*
dertook research. Postnre special-

ists worked with engineers. Chairs

mmr^ims Theatre CbahNt. em vHh 649
Standanf

A comforuble chair of naasaaUy attractive

dcslsa that is mming widi tbe catbotiastic
TCCCption of theatre owncn and nmmgm.
Spedally built for fflaiifflDm sonad aI>5on>-
tlon. Ooly one of the many AoMricaa Scat-

'

ins CoiDpaoy types and (tyles of ibcaue
seatins.

were built to conform with proved
posture principles. From a maze of
research findings, came comfort fea-
tures that were quickly recognized.
Roomy, luxurious chairs . . . seating
built to fit the body—to correctly
support the spine ; : : to give she
utmost in easy, natural comfort
without slumping.

Seating and Acoustics

Then followed acoustical research.
It was found that seating had a bear-
ing on the acoustics o? the theatre
: ; ; that properly built seating ab>
sorbed sound and assisted in pro*
dodng better found ^Sects. Chairs
were built thatminimized reverber«
atj^on, echo and hollow sounds—
that helped sound reproduction and
eliminated rasping noises and Jum-
bling ofwords.

Reseat/or Praifitl

Yonr thcaue

—

reseated with these
comfortable, acoustically . correct
American Seating Company chairs
will prove to be a magnet of patron
drawing power ; : ; an investment

yon must eventu-
ally make ifyou ex-
pect your daily re-

ceipts to show^ •
steady, healthy in-

crease. The facts

are available. Send
for free, interesting
booklet, "Acous-
tics and its Relation
to Seating." Ad-
dress Dept. V8.

c4cousties-f

American Seating Gompai^
Maters^Pine Seatingfor Cburcbes, Scboolsand Tbeatret

Ceneral(3ffi€et: 14 EastJackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinola
BrMtb 0^tfAttPrtntip4iatks
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HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO GET THESE
FOR NEXT SEASON?
Another "Caught Short"

Another **Divorcee" and
"Let Us Be Gay

Another "Big House**

Another "Blushing Brides**

"Untamed** **ModemMaidens^*

Another "Way Out West**

and "The Girl Said No**

And Marion Davies in

"Rosalie** **The 5 O'clock Girl**

Another "Anna Christie**
' and "Romance**

Another "Pagan** and

Another "Unholy Three**

And a greater-than'eyer

John GUbert

Anodier "Free and Easy**

and "Dough Boys**

And Lawrence Tibhett
in the great "New Mooii*'

2 jrom
DRESSLER-MORAN

2 from
NORMA SHEARER

4 jrom
COSMOPOLITAN
The first with GRACE MOORE

4' from ,

JOAN CRAWFORD
4 jrom

WILLIAM HAINES

3 ixom
MARION DAVIES

3 from
GRETA GARBO

3 /rom
RAMON NOVARRO

1 /rom

'

LON CHANEY

2 /rom
JOHN GILBERT

2 from
BUSTER KEATON

2 from
LAWRENCE TIBBETT

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
When M«Q-jM[ stars tfiem ^le^^ stay'starredl
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Standard Ediib Contract 0. K.'d

By Hays Producers Phis Tif.-CoL

All uncertainty regarding the at-

imde producers and distributors

ta^i the work of the 5-5-B com-

iMtteo to formulating a standard

Mhibitlon contract was eliminated

wtonday when the Hays office stated

that every one ol Its company mem-
Including two outsiders, Co-

lumbia and Tiffany, have endorsed

the ionnula*'
Willingness to discontinue Indlvld-

methods in contractural relations

baa also been outlined 100% from
producers and distributors. It was

"added. The use of different sys-

teips, drawn jip by various attor-

neys for film companies, developed

after the Federal Court had ruled

the old uniform contract an Illegal

practice.

Apparent success by some of the

companies with their own formulas

]ed to reports that these Interests

were not In sympathy with the

e.5.5 movement and would adhere

to their particular method.
The new uniform contract, with

the approval of exhibitors through-

out the country, will be legal under
the Judge Thacher decree. It Is

maintained by Hays and exhibitor

leaders.

RuB e:

BACK HOME
AT

LOEWS STATE
LOS ANGELES

HEADING
Fanchon & Marco Ideas

indefinitely Beginnina Aug. 21

HAXINE EVEYN
FOX THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

K. C. Mgrs. and Unions
Kansas City, Aug. 19.

Dally conferences have been held
here this week between the rep-
resentatives of the several theatrical
crafts organizations and the Kan-
sas City Theatre Managers' Asso-
ciation, relative to the contracts for
the coming season of 1930 and 1931.
The three picture house circuits

were represented by the division
managers for this territory, W. A.
Finney, for lioew; Tom D. Sorrlero,
for R-K-O, and Louis Finsky for
Publix.

It is said that the stage hands
are asking for a six-day week, with-
out reduction in the present scale,

and that the operators are seeking
a $2.60 a week advance.
Managers are seeking to have a

two-week notice clause written in
the new contract with the musi-
cians, the same as now exists in

the contracts with the other the-
atrical organizations.
Nothing definite has been set-

tled as the matter has been checked
up to the home office for consid-
eration.

Phil Arnold
^ NOW
FANCHON-MARCO-ING IT

'ANTAOB8 THEA.. HOIXTWOOD

BURNS' DICKS'

OUTASCHECK

ON%XHIBS
As a result of exhlb resentment

against checking of percentage en-
gagements by Wllllair. Bums' de-
tectives, coupled with reported dls-

trib disapproval of that as a means
of handling the situation. First Na-
tional, first to experiment with cops,

has dropped the idea entirely.

FN percentage accounts arc

now being checked by auditors of

a nationally known company, with
Paramount having experimented
with that system rather than cops
through Sidney R. Kent's standpat
attitude against any flatfeet in any
theatres they Sterve.

Universal went for the Burns'
idea, taking the lead of FN, and
Is continuing with the cops in such
percentage engagements as that
company has outside of the large

chains which are seldom checked,
larger circuits having access to the
books of each other Instead.

Only Co.

Whether U continues the Bums'
men is not indicated. It's the only
company now using cops, having
felt as FN did that a private de-
tective as a checker would have a
psychological effect on the gypping
percentage player.
Experienced auditors as checkers

on Indle accounts of the doubtful
character now seemb to be accepted
as the best way out by leading pro-
ducer-distrlbs, with the posting of

a bond, Par's original idea, as an-
other protection against percentage
cheaters.

Gyp Racket Watched
Many instances of gypping con-

tinue to come to the attention of

the distributors, with some so un-
usual as a part of the racket, that
they are keeping the sales forces
on a close watch.
When an old picture house was

recently torn down, it was dis-

covered that a special chute lead-
ing from the balcony back to the
box office was apparently used as a
way of cutting down the distrlb's

share of percentage engagements.
One of the most interesting cases

was that of a Southern California
exhib playing a national product on
percentage, with 60 per cent over a
certain figure. When a checker
from the nearest exchange showed
up at the exhib's house and made
himself known, the exhlb flew into

a rage, saying he wouldn't stand
for that, etc., etc, "My understand-
ing with the exchange, was that I

wouldn't be checlted,' he claimed.

He's checked closely now on all

percentage bookings.

R-K-0 STEAI5 THDNDe
IN OREGON EXP, POOL

Portland, Ore., Aug. 19.

R-K-O stole the thunder of
Greater Talker Season here with
neat scoops wliich violated no ethics
but left other houses grabbing for
lifebelts. Result nearly broke up
the pool exploitation idea, which
ran a poor second to R-K-O's pri-
vate "August R-K-O Month" cam-
paign, plugged the week previous.
Lesson, which should prove of fu-

ture value, is, when you bunch the
p.a.'s together, mind they don't cut
each other's throats.
No open friction, but a break

found one Fox house pulling out to
play its own dominoes, while an-^-
other Fox house, generally thought
to have clinched with Publix, also
pulled a fast one.
Ted Gamble, R-K-O manager, co-

operated at first, but slipped in
"Dlxlana" a week ahead of the
gang's big bookings. That started
the stampede. Next R-K-O scoop
was in advance exploitation that
dulled ths edge of everything.
Fox houses salvaged the remains

and Publix got what's left Ham-
rlck played Independent but failed
to exploit "Journey's End" for what
it was worth.
Greater Flfan seasons always get

over here, but would go bigger with
all cards on the table and no aces
in the hole.

Joint exploitation doesn't work
for a big pot when any p.a. rings
4n his own dice.

Tex. Indies Welcome Plan to Book

Direct, but New Org. Needs 400

Dallas, Aug. 19.

H. A. Cole, Texas Allied leader,

and H. H. Cluck, Indie exhib, have
organized two new booking firms
(indie), with main idea to get films

direct from Hollywood producers to
exhibs, minus usual exchange prof-
its, fees, etc.

Both have signed several willing
prospects, while Cole hopped off to
Chi and Minneapolis to look over
Allled's activities in the northwest
portion.

Unless they can get the some 400
members of Texas Allied on the slg

line, prospects look blue for either,

even though indies in this section
grab at slightest provocation to
sock the distribs. So far it's all

only in experimental stage, indi-

cates Cole.
Cole suggested plan to Allied at

their last convention here, but most
of them doubted the idea of com-
peting with producer-owned dis-
tribs.

After three days' squabbling, Don
Douglas, head of Dallas Film Boai*d;

managed to get some sort of zon-
ing plan from the committee of
Texas distributors, affiliated exhibs,

and indies (non-Allied), which he
assembled on distributors' solicita-

tion.

Texas Allied, claiming that they're

not represented in key towns most-
ly involved in zoning, stayed out,
although actually hostile to Douglad"
idea, which they claim benefits only
producer-owned chains and the few
Indies in larger cities.

New zoning idea (not officially

announced) will likely protect keys
of the 40,000 class on first run films
within 26-mlle radius, provided films
ruii 60 days after date of national
release.

Douglas' committee trimmed his
original suggestion down. One of
his ideas was to control prices on
first runs, with top scaled as to first

run, second, etc., and not as to
houses.
Both Publix, represented by P. Kv

Johnston, and R-K-O, by Lou Remy^
okeyed the plan, with former get--

ting especial benefit via Saenger-
Dent acquisition, strong opposlsh to
Texas Allied.

New rules drafted have to pass
a legal okay before applied, and
Allied still has possible chance of
blocking it through court action.

LeRoy and Par

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Paramount Is negotiating with
Mervyn LeRoy for one picture to
be made at its Long Island studios.
LeRoy is now with F. N.

TifTs l8t Western

Hollywood, Aug. 39.

Tiffany's first western this year,

"The Utah Kid." goes into produc-

tion Aug. 25.

Rex Lease and Doiothy Sebastian

In leads.

What are Sound

and Color Worth?
. • . Naturally they are worth any-

tfamg you can afford to pay for them.

Here is a series of special tinted fihns

that lend charming color, and give

strikingly faithful sound, at the cost

of black-and-white. Eastman Sono-

chrome Tinted Positive Films" is the

name. They supply the two prime

features of the modem motion pic-

ture without any penalty of price.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

J* E. Bnilatour, Inc., Distributors

New York Chicago Hollywood

4
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Fdin Houses Decide Talking Acts,

Any Kind, 0. K. in Big Houses

Bugaboo of talkiner act3 In Fub-

llz's picture houses has been dis-

pelled, with that operator now hav-

ing placed an o. k. on any talking

act, for units or other stage uses.

While for a long time the picture

houses, those operated by Publlx

and others, attempted to stay away

as much as possible from talking

acts, they are realizing more and

more the large theatres aren't as

large a handicap aa thought, if

handicap at all.

Publlx is taking the attitude now
that a good talking act can get over

as well In a large picture house as

In vaude and points to the fact that

many theatres in the regular vaude
field are as large as those in the

picture chains.
More talking acts, principally

monologlsts, comedian singles and
teams, have been booked for unite

during the past six months than be-

fore. Publlx has signed several

from vaude falling In that category.

Vaudeville's next to closers as

well as fuUstage comedy acts head-

ed by a w. k. comedian are pre-

ferred by Publix.
The demand for comedy In pic-

ture houses almost dictates this

type of act be used. It ia said: by
Insiders.

5 VKS. ADDED ON RKO'S

WESTERN UNIT TIME

Five weeks will be added to the

R-K-O western (Orpheum) unit

show route, increasing that time to

6 weeks. Added towns will be
ttsburgh, Toledo, Albany, Troy

and Schenectady. Pittsburgh and
Toledo go in Aug. 30, and the others

some time in Sept.

The Pittsburgh atand Is the Sheri-

dan Sq., one of thO-Uarrts string. In

straight picture for*" the past two
years. Toledo, also straight Alms,
adds vaude to play the R-K-O foiir-

jact units.

Pittsburgh will fajl between Cleve-
land (106th St.) and Akron; Toledo
between Akron and Minneapolis on
the route.

Three Indies Resume

Three indie houses are set to re-

sume with vaude this fall through
the Arthur Fisher office.

They are the State, Mlddletown,
N. T., opening Thursday (21) with
six acts instead ' of four,

.
due to

keener opposition- Peeksklll, In
Peekskill, N. T., opening Sept.
with five acts last halves only, and
the Rltz, Port Richmond, S. I., open-
ing around Sept. 15.

Salaries for Freaks

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Big dough for newspaper freaks

seems to be on the wane. Ann Gerry

and Mike Guvas, champion dance

marathoners with 2,700 hours of

hoofing as their record, go Into the

Oriental Ftlday for one week at

$300.

Robert Johns and Serena Ber-

gandl, dance champs two years ago.

with 300 hours their record, took

$1,760 a week for playing the Mar-
bro and Granada.
And now $300.

No Stage Show Plans

For New Season by

Big Theatre Chains

The picture circuits are talking

vaude and In most cases preparing

quietly for the use of stage attrac-

tions this season. In no case Is any-
thing decided on what will or prob-

ably win be done.

Publlx. Is laying plans so that It

can quickly organize itself for heavy
usage, of stage attractions through-

out the country, with the hiring of

vaude house managers ^ne step In

that direction. If the expected swing
to vaude In. a big way by. the large

picture circuits does not eventuate,

the engagement of the vaudfllm
managers will not have been a total

waste. Publlx Is 'preparing Itself In

that way, so that It will not be left

In the lurch ft deciding on playing

stage attractions on a large scale.

The word from the Inside Is that

almost overnight Publlx caii organ-
ize a route of 60 weeks or more for

vaude acts or stagd attractions.

^Warners can provide ai>out .20

weeks any time the., word. given.

That circuit is now .using stage aX-

tfactlons for houses totaling 10

weeks^ot playing time. Including tjie

three weeks ot Publlx units In. Jer-

sey and Phlliy.
i;

' ^Pqn, Loew are other large circuits

remaining undecided on. "wht^t part
vaude will play this fall and winter.

The stagehand situation Is reported
acute with both.

EDGAR BERGEN
Has returned from the land of

smorgosbord and tehdstlcker and
from Ernst Rolfs Review at the
China theatre In Stockholm, Sweden
where he presented his ventrilo-
quist act "The Operation," In

Swedish, as one of the feature at-
tractions.

Now In preparation: "Professor
Swenson on Sw^eden," a Swede dia-
lect comedy act, and "Business Is

Business," a ventrlloqulal sketch.
Week AuguM lis, Keith's, Toiings-

town. Ohio.

WABNESS' VAUDE
"Warner book^lng office will lose

one when the Stanley, Utlca; N. T.,

goes straight pictures Aug. 23, but
win break even Sept. 4 when the
Strand, New Britain, Conn., adds
yaude.
In Utlca hVz with vaude has b'eeii

oft. In New Brltiiin there has' been
a demand for return of stage sh6WS.
Both are Warner-owned.
New Britain policy will be Ave

acts each last half (four days).

Picture Stagers Joiiiing

F. & M. Producing St^ff
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Besides engaging Sanimy Lee to
produce, a group, of . presentationSr
Fanchon & Marco have arranged
with Leroy Prlnz to stage a. group
of six. Prlnz starts with explra
tlon of his contract at Metro In

October.

F. & M. is also negotiating with
Warners for Larry Ceballos, whose
contract with the picture company
has 30 more weeks to. run. In the
event a deal can be made, Oebellos
will, produce 12 presentations for
the: circuit.

ILL AND INJURED
BUlle Maye (Roye and Maye) In-

jured while d.-\nclng at the Albeei
Brooklyn, last week and forced to

withdraw.
Mrs. Ted Claire, wife of the m.c,

Is convalescing at Sinai Hospital,
Baltimore, following -an operation.

Mrs. Claire was stricken during her
husband's engagement at Century
theatre last week.

Vaude Indefinite

u

JACK SIDNEY'S
New Flash Act
Tbit MnatiU eemedlM
hai a Btw l4>p«opl( Huh
r«vu«tt«. tlM«d^ <'Anther«
Awilih.". whleb Otom .

Bannelt ud San Ctrltea
are autbtrlDf and itailaf.

A Variety Novelty

Chicago, Aug; 19,

R-K-O is holding off future vaiide
dates for Milwaukee. Clrisiiit last

week notified acts booked into that
city that after Aug. 31 dates could
not be confirmed at present.
Opening R-K=0 va\ide dates for

Ft. Wayne, Ind., and Orand RapiSs
also have been shoved back from
Sept. 1.

F. & H. Beant Unit

Oalveston, Aug. 19.

Dorothy DeU Gott, "Miss Uni-
verse," beauty .prize winner of the
national comiwtltlon here, left Frl-
diay for Lob Angeles, signed . by
Jack Loeb to head a vaude unit

of Galveston Beauty Pageant Olrls

for Fanchon & Marco.

Loeb, scouting for F. & M., also

has the Misses Brooklyn, New York,
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Upper
New. York, Ohio, Louisville and De-
troit sighed iCor the stage unit.

Jake's Rheamatiz

Equity Favors Moms Agency's

Pennit-Pairtner; Par, Holds It Up

BARTON STARRING

Recovered, Shuberta Have
edian for "A. & M."

Com'

James Barton, recuperating from
a recent Illness, will be starred by
the Shuberts In "Artists and Mod-
els," revised for the road, Instead

.of co-featured with Fannie Brlce

In Billy Rose's "Corned Beef and
Roses."
The Shubert revue, a flopper In

New York, Is being rebuilt and
cast, rehearsing to open Sept. 8

in Chicago. Phil Baker, Shaw and
Lee and Alleen Stanley will be In

again.
Reports persist, despite denials,

that George Jessel will be Miss
Brlce's opposite In the Rose show.
Shuberts Intended to use Jessel In

"Wonder Bar" and Georgle says
everything oke with the boys; he's

going to stick.

VAUDE OUT OR CUT

WHEN BONT' IN RKO

Due to the length of the U fea-

ture, "Western Front,'* R-K-O
houses win either drop vaude dur-
ing Its engagement or reduce to one
or two acts.

First to go straight film for the

entire week with "Fronf^ will be
Schnectady.
R-K-O has the U film for some

territories, while WB and Para-
mount have it for others.

Suffering with acute. rhsMmatlsm,
H. Lubln Is confined to his home

in New York. The Illness has kept
Loew's vaude booking manager
away from his desk several times
of late.

Mr.'ljid>ln has i^htlnuotisly dis-
regarded suggfestlons 6f friends and
physicians he leave New York for
a rest, for a change of climate, or
Germany for the baths: Jfake's an-
swer Is' that lio mattei' where he
goe'd his Theutnatlsm will trail

aloiig, so goln^ away won't make
much difference.

Flippen Replaces Lewis
. j. C. FUppmi goes In the new
"Little Show" In. Boston . this week
In place of Joe Lewis. The former
Chi cafe m. & and hla part didn't
mix.

Flippen was released by. R-K-O
from vaude bookings for the "Little
Show" Spot Brady & Wlepian,
producers, had 'previously attempt-
ed to get Gus Van as Lewis' suc-
cessor,

'i

Unrphy Too Often

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Bob Murphy will be out of the
R-K-O unit at Long Beach next
week, due to his having played the

house twice this year.
Hollywood Sta'rietia, local kid act,

will replace Murphy for the one
week. Latter ha^ a 40-week blan-
ket contract with the circuit.

Action on granting of an Equltf
permit to the William MoriU
Agency Is being held in abeyanc«^
pending the return this week (ig)

of Paul Turner, Equity's counsel lor
legal opinion on Morris's status
with Issuance or refusal of permit
hlngelng on Turner's decision.

Morris's permit was threshed out
partly In the regular council meet-
ing last week, the discussion cans-
Ing an overlapping session Wednea<
day, after which It was decided to
call in Turner.
• Controversy over the Morris a)i^
plication Is due to permit regula*
tions not allowing a partnership be*
tween caster and employing' pro.
ducer.' ' With Paramount-PubIl:t
having an Interest in the Morris
Agency it places the agent in a spot
contrary to Equity's regulations.

A Hint

Equity makes no secret of its

wlllihgness' to grant Morris a per>
mlt. In ^fact welconiing his coming
in, and will consult Turner as -to

the pr<opec premise under whlQl|[

the Morris Agency may be granted
perniit' ' wlth6ut breaching its set
rules of operation.

Although no definite outline haitf

been discussed It has been hinted
that

,

Mprrl^ could Incorporate his
legit and

.
picture casting depart-

ments into a separate organlzatldn^

not Including Paramount as a ptCrt.

ner In the. new concern.

The ahoye seems the logical out.

It is sal4, since even If Morris
should agree riot to make place-

ments with Paramount in otbeir

than the yaude division over which
Equity has no control, this would>

not make the Morris Agency eli'^

gible for granting of permit ^ <

According to Equity the matteo.

will take a week or so to untangle

the situation before a decision tit

reached.

Fearce with JacobiB

Artie Pearce, Who went to Holly-
wood last year to open ' a branch
office there for Jack. Clirtis, is re-
turning to New York.
He wlU be back on the R-K-O

booking floor as an associate of

Jenle Jacobs, under Miss Jacobs'
franchise.

"

MisBes Hoey and Perfect
Two femmes from musicals are to

try vaude via R-K-O.
Evelyn Hoey, late of "Fifty Mil-

lion Frenchmen" opens Saturday
(23) at the 81st Street, while Rose
Perfect opened this week at Flush-
ing.

Lang and Haley's Route
A route from Nov. 29, next to Aug.

1, 1931, has been awarded Lang and
Haley by R-K-O.
The act starts In New York and

winds up on an Intact

feMiig Permanent

Ml C,'s toDeluxers onUnitTrail

Judgments

Gene Austin, Inc.; Campbell,
Connelly, Inc.; $2,667.

Smart Set Ball Room, Inc.; Tre-
buhs Realty Co., Inc., $1,289.

Richard Herndon; J. A. Stewart;
$312.

Seaside Park, Inc.; Ganther &
Mattern Co.; $341.

Davey Lee With R-K-O
Dftvey Lee. kid star, playing WB

theatres, has a week starting"Satur-
day (23), ijyith R-K-6 at Paterson
aiid Trenton, N. J.

He md'y be obtained for ah addi-

tional v^eek. It Is understood.

Permanent ' master of ceremonies
are goliig back into Pul>llz deluzers
on the unit tralL
Watated as m. c's on return to the

policy are men who are either musi-
cians with ability to do comedy, or
singles from vaude and other fields

who know a little about conducting
bands, or, more preferably, m. c's
who can do both welL
Horace Heldt Is mentioned as a

possibility for the New York Par-
amount through Publlz's signing of
him for 28 weeks following his first

unit tour. Only hitch on making
him a permanent m. c. is that Pub-
llx Is paying Heldt $4,700 a week,
with that Including his band.
Present plans are to haye the per-

manent m. c'c spotted in the Poblix
unit houses by Sept 1.

Singles
Publlx may experiment with vaude

singles like George Beatty, Billy

Olason and others for the m. c'ing
assignment, undep the opinion plo

ture houses should pick m. c's the

same as vaude. does.

Formerly Publix went to the mu-
sician ranks for its m. c. people, with
the result most were good conduc-
tors for the stage bands,, but aside
from introducing acts were unable
to make their role important to the
shows.
The circuit switched to traveling

m. c's shortly after Loew's adopted
that policy, with the former perma
nently placeB' stage band conductors
going over the whole route with
shows. Idea leading to that move
was inspired by thought units would
work better with the m. c. not hav
ing to prepare for a new one each
week.
In some cases where acts on unit

shows fitted in with the plan, some
one would be picked to double for
the m. c. work, with that said to
have worked out more suitably and
in a measure Is responsible for the
return to the permanent m. c sys-
tem.

Publlx will probably rotate the
m. c's after several weeks in one
house, as In the past

LOEW'S UNDECIDED;

VAUDE DEPENDS

Though 'the new vaude season b;

fast approaching Loew is as un^^

decided on stage shows in Ne^r

York and.' out of town as it was *
month ago. AH reports of vaude tdt

various Lqev cities this fall are not

even based on tentative plans, an

exec stdLteif.

Everything , will depend, it waa
stated, on what the next few weeks-

bring about^ that Including general

conditions, theatre trade with allr

sound policies , and present negoti*.

ati($hs with union crafts.

Stage Shows Back with

Pan, K. C, New Owners
Kansas City, Aug. 19.

Confirmation of the deal whereby
the Chamo Amusement Co. secured

possession of the local Pantagea

theatre has been announced. After

10 years bi 'tahtages operation the

theatre passes into the hands ofapi:

independfent^'bfgahlzatlon.
Control of fhfe property was ac-

quired by buying the building arid ,

its" operating 'equipment and taking,

over the OO^yettt leasehold, coin-,

mandlng' an'^^tMiual ground rent' at

$26,000. V. •
' \\

The neW'-tiompany is headed by
A. H. 'Madky-'Owner of the Glennon"

and Mercer Hotels, jrt-esident Louis

Charnisky, ^MiEinagihg the theatre

for several years, continues. He is

secretary and treasurer of the com-
pany. With the change comes the

return of stage shows, Fanchon
Marco' untt'^,' In addition to pictures.

No change in price, 2B and 50.

Harry Burns' New Act

Harry Burns, back from the Coast,

where he was with Metro in comedy
shorts, Is readying a new vaude act

He drove back from California.

Poll, Scranton, Vaude Again?

Nothing definite on the policy tot

the Poll house in Scranton, Pa.,

which becomes Publlx-operated

next month, but present indications

point to vaude being Installed along

with talkers.

Comerford last used vaudfllm pol-

icy but Publlx will do the vaude

placing and not the Amalgamaied
Vaude Agency (Comerford).
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eon Contracted

ns

- X iiereinptory .
switch by B-K-O

late last week of a term contracted

:sot by U to J-oew's, without the act

Itlae consulted, birought out a

'idTilile
' ol?^"*®'* '"y theatrical attor-

/neys that R-E-O had th^ power to

3d0' BO under its contract. After

'tbaC had been settled, R-K-O' re-

^^cinded the Ii04&w dates' taken up,

^4»wlng to an unexpected opening for

the turn In one of its own bills.

..Wqton and Weber are the turn.

Booked by Johnny Hyde of the

Jiforrls oflQce for Loew's State this

week and LioeWs Met, Brooklyn,

week after next, those - two weeks

^ere open on their B-K-O SS-week

yearly term contract made by them

wit^ the former Keith office. Hav-

ing repeated oyer the B-K-p route,

Charlie Freeman readily assented to

the Loew opposition houses upon

reauedt made 'by ifarviri Sehenck,

who made an emergency booking of

the team.

; - Later Sehenck decided he could
-ose the turn for about eight more
Jjoew weeks. Freeman again agreed
•nd said B-K-O would make that
booking direct, charging those
dght weeks off against the fin-

played time oh the.^6 weeks of this
;Bew season jmder the act's B-K-O
[agreement, next' season being the
final one. of the' origins.! three-isrear
period.

This B-K-O direct booking with
"Loew's, unprecedented, was en
iered without knowledge or con-
isent of the two boys ihyolved, nor
•( the B-K-O agenti Kugo Morris.
Wilton and W^ber protested to
llessrs.. Sehenck and Freeman, ob
Jecting ' principally to the R-K-O
nmmary disposition of them.

Contraot'a Clause

Freeman advanced a contract
^^use permitting B-K-6 to shift
liny act at will. He told the team
the B-K-O legal department had

> passed upon the clause and in-
fonned the booking ofiBce to pro-
•iMd "With the Xoew booking.
iSchenck on the receiving end,
passed up the affair as a matter of
.business with the Loew's booking

(Continued on page 46)

ActOTs' Slage Wed(|iiig

At Keith's, Syracuse

Syracuse, Aug. 19.
,

A stage romance starting In Cedar

Baplds a year a^o will culminate

here tonight when Boy Sedley,

comedian, and Harriet HllUard,

dancer, are to walk down the cen-
ter aisle of Keith's. They will be
married on the stage by Justice of

Peace Walter O. Gibbons.

Mae Laibow and Baympna-Baird,
partners 'in the Sedley act, will

be maid of honor and best man,
while six girls from one of the other
acts will be in the procession.

Miss HlUlard left her act In Okla-
homa City to make the trip here.

Fox Testing TIesh'

Retgrn to Stage Units

For Midwest, ChL

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Urst actual step towards br^ng^

Ing pirofessional stage entertainment

back' to the midwest Fox houses wlU
be made Sept. 16, when Al Cope
land starts a stiEige band policy at
the nbrthslde Crown theatre. Crowh,
managed by Al Bachman, is to be
uBed.as a proving grounds for flesh

. Week is to be' divided Ii^o four
units. Mon. and Tues. listed "Crown
Frolics"; Wed. and Thurs. "Divi-
sion St Gaieties," Friday "Pre-Vlew
Night," Sat. and Sun. Straight
vaudeville.

Vaude . is also going back into
three othier Fox neighborhood
houses, with the Sheridan expected
to return shortly to presentations.

Duncan Girls' One Week
.
Chicago. Aug. 19.

Duncan Sisters play a return da,te

at the Chicago theatre week of
Aug. 22 at $3,600.
A special ' unit will be built

around the sisters.

lyOOO Actors Have Quit Stage

(Continued from page 1)

Cl^es preference to actors on all
jQbs, although adngiitting . an actor
Is not always reliable at laymen's
ftork.

Jin^hlB relief work for Idle per-
fonners, Markus has. gathered some
'•ta. Acton best suited by tem-
ysrament to commercial Jobs, states
^lilly, are the mlddl^enaged. too old
to carry on in the theatre, or the
Vry- young who didn't spend the
yeairs in the show business that
teiid to make one unsulted to any
•ther sort of employment.

26 to 40 Difficult

_Actors whose ages range from 26
*«. 40 are the most difficult to place
•oilunerclally. in that a taste of
how biz has soured them toward

.. Anything else, with the theatre life
•Bd commercial way of living and
.forking miles apart. R's extreme-
V hard for them to become accus-
tomed to the hours and the work—

the salaries. After a short
time the low salaries, In contrast
to the vaude salaries they formerly
f^ifed, provoke a yen for the'
tsgo once more. The hope that
wne day they might get a break
•"•ck in snow biz seemingly never
»«es in them.
Events like the following occur

regularly: Last week a 30-year-old
dancer, with about 12 years of
aude, experience, but no luck late-

:J
that line, was placed In a

theatre doorman Job. After work-
™8 at it for three days he failed
to appear at the theatre. A call

at his home met with Information
that he had decided to chance a
return to the stage.
Many actors now holding down

commercial Jobs maintain theatrical
relations by making the rounds of
agencies and booking offices In their
spare 'moments. They alwys hope
for a place in a show or an act, to
quit the tough hours and hard work
for low pay.

A. M. and P. M. Route

It has been noted that some act
ors call at the. commercial employ-
ment agencies early in the morning.
If unsuccessful there, make the
booking office tour in the afternoons
A total loss there also, they return
to the employment offices in the
evening.
B-K-O, the only variety circuit

maintaining a special biureau for

acts that can't get s&tlsfactlon

throug:. their own agents,- inter

views between 26 and 30 acts dally,

Abouto 30% are repeaters, hitting

that office about twice a month
Once In a while Chester Stratton

in charge of this work, manages
to land a "showing" for the most
deserving, but the field Is crowded
and chances slight. Stratton has

also observed that many of the 25

to 36 seen dally are living on small

salaries from commercial jobs and
making the booking agency call In

spare time.
Stratton states there are more

heart throbs in his Job in one week
than in the whole yearly output of

drama fiction.

RKO Withdraws Act on Radio Hour

For Wrong Song and Non-Rehearsal

R-K-O Seemingly Contem-
plates Increased Playing

Daily by Yaudei Acts^
Perfbraners ;CW Stand

Theni^Palace, 'Cleveland,

and Fordham, N. Y., Al-

ready S^t— Np Two-a-
Dayer L«ft in U. S.

VAUDE REP LOST

UNITS OUT IN UTICA

Shows Shifted to Worcestei^WB
Stahley Crehestra on Notice

R-K-O is moving toward a four-

a-day policy in npighborhoods where
its. theatres- are alone -with stage

shows and vaude or where business
warrants the Increase.. Palace,

Cleveland,' and Pordham, New Vork,
start four-a-dsy. .Aug. .80, going
from three to four on that date.

Three*arday has completely slimi

nated the old . two pe''>formane(ss

daily policy, witH not. single two
a>day vaiide thealkre In, the country
at present. Nearest to strictly .two

dally is .the straight vauds Newr
York t*alace, Which olves two shows
six days a week and three on Siiit

days.

When the; Incrc^e to foiir-a-day

occurs geheirally Vaude will no longer

be' .distinctive from presentations
from the acts' viewpoint. It is likely

the> pref€)rehctf, bit' seine vacts ilor

vaude beckiise (if its lesser number
of shows will pass but.

.

.

B-K-b has already, gone to. the
four-a-day policy Jn'many sections,

liotably the Interstate' territory, in

Teixas' And' the .^buth^ now llPO.%

four-a-day.'
Fordham's change, from, three to

four was ordei^ed to take, care ot jk:

Jump in biz. In its upper Bron^
section the Fordham, .was le^t with
the ,j;tage poUcy . -find. y$.ude ttfi^e

exciilisiveiy by exit.-, oit.^ twp Jjdew
houses from the stage show field.

B-K-O claims the Improved grosses
are due to the Fptdham's ;new ez-
cluslveness, and Claims the same
for- other theatres In nei^hborhodds
where Loew's recently eliminated
opposing vaude. ' -i

Often Discussed

Four and five shows dally for

vaudeville again brings up the oft

discussed subject. Consensus of,

opinion' amongst vaude showmen
and'artists has been, vaude acts can
not istand up for merit under that
sort of a grind. Acts become in-

different and mechanical, other than
their demand for more salary for

more work. Cutting down the run-
ning time of an act because of the
several dally performances is no
surcease to the actor. He feels he Is

"in Jail" in the theatre holding hbn
for four or five shows and his stage
performance reflects the state of

mind he Is in.

In neighborhoods the solution of

even a third show audience dally

has never been found. Two full

houses dally would be most weir
comed by any neighborhood house
management. The "supper s|iow." as
the third performance has been call-

ed was found to be a waste. To the
few patrons In the theatre for It, the
performance became a gag for the
actors would not^work to the ushers
only.

2 Shows Nightly

Tears ago when the futility of the
"supper show" was recognized where
It originated, in the middle west, a
substitute was sought and partially
found in the two shows nightly
(after 7). The attendance at these
two shows as a rule, however, ex-

(Continued on page 45)

Utlca, Aug. 19.

Fox Avon, which has been having
best 'business In Utlcai Mvlth feature
talkers and Fanchon & Marco com'^-
blnatlons. let their orchestra go last

night aiid ' concluded runs of the
revues.
Manager Walter League said

stage show elimination Is tempo-
rary. Show Is transferred to Wor-
cester, League said.

Although': Warner Bros.' Stanley
orchestra got its notice weeks ago,
it has been held on for week to
week engagement.

HO PET ACTORS,'

PLAY BALL OR

.'^here are no more pet actors.

W«|re runhiitg our booking office to
suit..ourselves.. Actors aren't ruh-
-nihg it any more.'* ;

»

Charlie ; Freeman, B-K-O book-
ing head,' inaklhg thiat statoin.eht,

asked that it' be placed, oh record.
'Freeman reiterated a previous

statement that unjustified tempei'a-
ment won't be tolerated and dls;

sailsfactibn ^'wlll bd met with re'

lease. "We'll live' up to every .word
of oukr conti^ts, biit we won't go.

beyond thiat;" he continued. "If acts
become dissatlsiSiid with their
agreements with us, they can quit.
If they won't co-operate they don't
have to play the circuit.

"Booking office pbts made it tough
for other acts. They believed the
booking office couldn't get. along
without ttiem and some may have
convinced the ' bdokers they were
right.. . Tliey squawked about-rbill-
Ing and ' When they did a non-
sqttawklng though more ' deserving
act. had- to suffer. . .

' ' '
'

'We're all washed up with that
sort of stuif. When we book an act
we want to piqiy the same act we
booked, with no stalling' or cheat-
ing, in' or out of town; ' Whete a
billing ' agreement is stipulated in
a contract, 'that agreement 'must be
kept untll.'the contract expires and
not changed to siiit anyone's whita:
"There are too, many acts avail-

able against the number of vaude-
ville theatres today for any act to
cause dissension, without cause. We
don't have to play that sort of act
and won't.

"We'll play. ball only with acts
who play ball with us," Freeman
concluded.

First disciplinary measure in

James H, Turner's, dlrectlo^n of the
B-K-O radio program was in tak-
ing Louise Groody and Ne'vrllle

Fleeson oft the Tuesday (12) night
hour at the last minute, after they
were announced.

This followed reported unwilling-
ness of Miss Groody to sing the
spng B-K-O requested, "Sometimes
I'm Happy," with which she has
been recently identified. The girl

wanted to do a number by Fleeson,
with whom she Is touring In vaude.

Miss Groody and Fleeson appear-
ed for the dress rehearsal but - at
none of the previous rehearsals,
thereby violating a new rule -of
Turner's that all must properly re-
hesirse their material. Turner, to-
slsta'nt- to Hiram - S. Brown, Is re-
ported having decided that all acts
unwilling to rehearse are out.

At the end of the Tuesday might
program, B-K-O failed to make an
apology for the non-appearance of
Miss Groody and Fleeson, but at
thb end of the half,hoilr ''ether lay-
out, sent word over the air that
they, had been I wlthdrav/n, 'without
jglving reasons.

Difference Opinion
Turner's rules in connection wlth^

the B-K-O hour are understood w
fii^Ve been inspired in part by the
feeling of NBC that mo^t vaude
acts are no good* for radio. Turner
contends that whiUl sotne, of their

material isn't^ some is. . His attl-

.tudd is that the jnaterial mU8.t be
selected ajnd .rehearsals are essen^
tiel .for that reason.
Programs are now being arranged

three we.eks in ^dvance and. further
by Turner. •

Old and New "Sisters"
Matrimony has split another vaude

sister team, through the marriage of

Grace Dreon and her subsequent re-

tirement.
Edna Dreon with Florence Dag-

more will do the former Dreon Sis-

ters' act

Baby Ciren Away

Atlantic City, Aug. 19,

Because tliey thought they had a
better chaiice of Increasing . .their

ffunlly, David and Lulu KeluholO'^
ka), appearing , with a Hawailf^n
troupe at the . Steel Pier, turned
oyer their five-mpnths-old daugh*
ter, Wllma, to Joseph and Lucy Lp<
p^z, feillow members of the troupe,
who have been childless since their
marriage 16 yeiars ago.
The Keluholokals are 21 and the>

Lopezes 32.

Common Pleas.Judge Joseph Co-
ilo made the transfer legal.

Radio Franks' Road Hoase

Frank Wright and Frank Bessip,*

ger, former vaude and broadcasting
team, have taken over Maresca's

jliin,, West New York, N. J.,, oper-
ating it as Badio Franks' Bendez-^
vous.
.. The Franks and dai^ce orchestra
comprise the lilghtly entertainment
there.

Canned Music as Siibstituteiw

in Vaude Houses

Canning of music for vaude rou-
tines, together with supplemental
material for an entire show, taking
in march music and matter for

waits between acts, etc.. Is being
discussed as one way of cutting
down overhead on operation of a
stage policy In the Indle field.

With two rr three turntables In

the pit or where wanted, with pos-
sibly two men to operate, it is de-
clared that this replacement of

musicians in theatres that cannot
stand the stage shew overhead may
be another way of ' xmessing sound
further for amusement purposes.
Showmen realizing that Indies

need entertainment In the flesh as
badly as the larger circi.lts, feel

that the canning of accr>«<«)anying

music for stage shows is merely
around the comer.

It is insisted that outside of the
largest houses thS canning of muslo
for vaude shows should be prac-
tical.

Kicks
"While most vaude patrons would

likely kick against the canned
music at first same as they did
when sound pictures marched In,

showmen claim fans will get used
to that, too.

Music for every part of present
day picture house and vaudfilm
shows, Including feature, shorts,

news and trailers. Is coming from
the can, with only the stage shows
keeping the musicians on the pay^
roll. . ,
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R-K-0
Representing Acts of Merit

BILLY JACKSON
JEFF DAVIS, Associate .-. 1560 Broailway, New York .% Bryant 1753

R-K-0

FRED CLINTON
and

"The Little Italian Girl"

A
N
G
E
L

I

N
A

The BEST No. 2 Act In Vaudeville

Playine the BEST Theatres

WATCH FOR OPENING FRANK DE ROE
• ' • . .

LHERIAN
1

In Prepqrqtion

An ExtraordifUBry

Comedy Act

CHOLET
and

IIIMfilFuuntiLC-

LAND

1

MLLE.

LEE

JAKOBE
1

A Nevefty? Yes,

If Thar* .Ever Wae

MARINOFF

,

IkM Up"
with CHAS. LAKE in a StirprUiiig Novelty

* By JACK HANLEY and EDWARD ilPERT of Our Own Creation

AND HIS

MELODIANS

oCFer

mODIES OF TODAF

A Demonstratioii of the Modem Development of MULTI-MENTALISM hy

LAO tZE/ARCHIMEDES, CAESAR, NAPOLEON A^D TAMEO KAJIYAMA

FREDDIE CRAIG
''lie Boy With the Remarkable liidex

''VARIETr'^ Says, '*1G Miniites, but S^ms HaliF that*'

STARnHG R-K-O TOW BUFFikLO (tagist 9)

9
ff

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO THE MASTER TAMEO KAJIYAMA

SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS

ALEXANDER
TROUPE

A THRILL A MINUTE

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW SEASON

ROCCO VOCCO
RADIO MUSIC CORP.

THE UNCANNY JAP

K. T. KUMA • • . '^Oriental Mysteries"
BNTEBTAININO BITS OF DEOBrTION

TWO CANNY JAPS

TENKAI AND OKINU
onn

,P«ifonning the Miraculoijiis Magic a* Perfecied fcy Ouir H<morable Ancettors 3< Years Ago
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I Syracuse Houses with 20c Top;

Playing Vaudiilm Combo BOls

Syracuse, Aug. 19.

With the Empire switching to

yaudefllm, booking acts inde-

pendently, the city now has two

bouses combining subsequent runs

vlth stage bills with a .20c. top.

Frank Sardine's Syracuse pioneered

the policy, but the Empire's experi-

ment seems even more successful,

on the basis of the first week, the

combination bill looks like a winner

at the Empire, whereas with films

alone the house was going into the

red weekly.

Empire, managed by Morris

Fitzer, seems to be attracting

some of the Syracuse clientele, with

the bulk of ' Its patronage drawn

from the de luxe houses.

Syracuse changes bills three times

a week, while the Empire will shift

on Sunday and Thursday. Both
houses are using three and four

acts as available.

Empire has a 10c. matinee, with

nights at 10-20. Syracuse gets a
dime straight Monday to Thursday,

with 10-20 applying otherwise.

This Is the third policy to be tried

George ANDRE & Co.
ADAGIO FOURSOME
BOOKED SOLID R-E-O

at the Empire since It closed as a
stock medium. First run films at

50c. failed, nor were second runs
and indie first runs, next tried, suc-
cessful.

If the vaudefllm policy continues
to click, it virtually spells the
death-knell of leglt in this city.

Empire is the only house available
for stage shows after the Wieting
Is turned over to a wrecking crew
on Sept. 1. Both the Shuberts and
the Erlanger ofldce have considered
the Empire, but either felt the
asked price was too high or that,

other policies failing, It would be
available at a more reasonable
figure when the touring season
opens.

Unions Stop $tage Shows

Utlca, N. T., Aug. 19.

Owing to unsettled union condi-
tions here, there will be no more
stage shows booked into the Avon
by the F. & M. offices in New York.

It will continue as straight sound.

Loew's Units ''Name^'-Iess

In swinging into the fall season,

Loew's stage units will use no
"names."
Loew's declares It has been all

through the "names" experiment
and is all through with It.

Vande at Lynn
Yaude goes. Into the Olympla,

Lynn, Mass., beginning Aug. 28

Lawrence Gold<e of the William
Morris office will book three days
of vaude into the house each week.
Olympla, Par-Pi)^j^llx house. Is

now straight pictures.

Band Back at 125th

A stage band policy will go back
Into Proctor's 126th Street, probably
the first week In September.
This kills reports that the uptown

house In the heart of spreading
Harlem would be in straight pic-

tures indefinitely, as other oldtimer
vaudfilms.

With William Halligan out of

"Pre-war Scotch," Milt Francis has
been engaged to fill bis part. Hal-
ligan has gone into a Par picture.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
A.N N EX
160 WESX 46^ ST*

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
QENERAL BIAMAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKIMO UAMAOEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATHE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

The Piano Player

Singing singles, with excep-
,

tion of a few "names" are
scrapping piano accompanists
this season to work with house
orchestras Instead.
Aside from dressing up the

act the pianists are now rated
aa excess by the singles, who
prefer to go solo and save the
(125 to $160 a week usually
demanded by the stage accom-
panists, claiming the nonde-
script ivory thumper is not
worth that much for compan-
ionship or in enhancing the
value of the act.

A few name accompanists,
some of them composers, are
still and probably always will

be In demand so long as musi-
cal comedy "names" crack
vaude for occasional spurts.

CONTRACT'S ODD ANGLE

Vaode Out at Atlanta

Loew's has decided to eliminate
vaude in Atlanta, as reported. Date
set for the change to straight pic-
tures there Is Aug. 23.

Canton and Norfolk drop Loew
stage shows a week later.

VAUDE'S 4-A-DAY

(Continued from page 43)

cept on the week ends, seldom
reached full capacity for one, and
the latter performance usually play-
ing before the hold over sleepers in
the orchestra chairs from the first

show.
Four shows daily never have been

thought of in connection with what
is known as a vaude circuit, such as
R-K-O. Such a move will cost R-
K-O its vaude reputation with the
public, that Is now almost exclu-
sively held by It That will occur
even before another of the many
policy changes R-K-O has been un
dergoing for over a year now, will
restore the houses to their original
vaude playing policies.

Incorporations

New York
WUIIam H. l«ahy. Inc., New Torh

City, theatres, plays. Geraon H. Wer-
ner, Fr«d J. Leonard, Theresa Brown.
Sound B«Bearch Corp., New York City,

synchronlzInK reproducliiK devices; 1,000
shares no par value. Benjamin Bano-
wltz, Joseph D. Karp, Meyer Emanuel.

Carolyn, Inc. New York City; $10,000;
amusements. I. Lee Merln, Henry Bob-
koff, George J. Aronson.
Dora Film Co., New York City; fZ.OOO.

Dluilo Marazzl, Charles J. Voipe, Bat-
tlsta BoIIaro.

OllnvUlo Amnsoment ' Co., New York
City, vaude and pictures; fSO.OOO. Sol
Rosenblum, Jack Reinsteln, Bstelle Is-
mack.

Walaror AmoMment Co., Buftalo. James
Walllngford, Kathryn WasUlngfor, Philip
J. Gordon, Buffalo.

Caltnre FUnu, New York City; $60,000;
pictures, plays. Terry Turner, Stanley
S. Neal, George J. Vestner.
O. & O. AmDS«inent Enterprlaes, New

York City, amusements. Charles E. and
Rose Grumpecht, Baldwin, L. I.; Peter
J. Guthy, Kew Gardens.
Mayo Danceiond, New York City, dance

halls, roof gardens. James Duffy, Denis
Doherty, Ellen Doherty.
Urandt Theatrical Enterprices, Brook-

lyn; 100 shares no par value; pictures,
plays. Philip F. Jacobs, James S, Horo-
witz, James Port.
Commodore Amusements, Buffalo, the-

atres. Jacob G. Israel, Isador Selel,
Donald M. Crawford, Buffalo.
Unity Operatlor Co., New York City;

$2,000; theatres. Isidore Sokolow, Ann
Barat. Betty FInkelsteln.
Techniqoe Prodoets, New York City;

$26,000; vaude, pictures. Julius' Kend-
ler, Saul Hammer, EsteUe Kaplan.
Ithaca Casino-Park Co.. Inc., Ithaca;

100 shares preferred, $100; amusement
devices. Herman Bergho'tz. Lawrence
C. Rumsey, Harold Simpson, Ithaca.

(Continued from page 43)

oflnce. The clause relied upon by
R-K-O has been In the Keith con-
tract for years. Its first objective

was to permit Keith's to book con-
tracted acts with the outside houses
securing vaude through Its Family
Department.

Upon consulting their attorney,

Julius Kendler, Mr. Kendler agreed
In part with the opinion passed by
the R-K-O legal dept He Informed
his clients that R-K-O had the
right to order them to play else-

where under the contract, to take
up the R-K-O time and the H-K-O
agreement was equitable since it

guaranteed the act 35 weeks a sea-
son.

Kendler brushed aside thought of

restraint of trade, mutual regula-
tion of salaries, or an anti-trust
operation by two competing cir--

cuits, despite such matters have
been commonly frowned upjon in

theatricals, particularly by the De-
partment of Justice. He said the
R-K-O contract provision gov-
erned the point in dispute, with the
only recourse left for the act In a
damage action to recover If R-K-O
caused Wilton and Weber a finan-
cial loss In an outside booking
transaction. Except, added the
theatrical attorney, if bad faith or
conspiracy could be proven by the
act agaliist the two circuits, in

their especial matter.

Pow-Wowing
While this pow-wowlng was go-

ing on Freeman suddenly found a
spot for the act on the R-K-O time,
partially through the Sheridan
Square, Pittsburgh, taking on the
R-K-O unit shows commencing
Aug. 30. . He notified the act of the
reversal of the Loew booking and
ordered it to remain with R-K-O
for the remainder of its contract.

Wilton and Weber consulted their

attorney after advising with friends,

mostly through the principle in-

volved. It is the first time on rec-
ord one vaude booking agency has
attempted to place direct one of Its

contracted acts with a competing
circuit at the same salary called

for In the agreement. With R-K-O
an act plays three to four times
dally In its combo houses; In
Loew's presentation houses where
Wilton and Weber would have ap-
peared during the eight weeks, the
playing policy Is four or five dally.

The unusualness of the R-K-O
action brought about a momentary
commotion.

California

Hermoea Theatre Co., Ltd., Hermosa;
capital, $26,000; subscribed, $3. Helen
Sullivan, Max DeGroot, Max Bernstein.
Brunswick Holding Corp.. Ltd., Los

Angeles; capital, 2.600 shares; subscribed,
$30. Robert S. llayock, Clifford Marker,
Arthur G. Fitzgerald.
Lina Basqoette, Inc., Ltd., Los An-

geles; capital, $10,000; subscribed, $3.
Llna B. Marley, J. Peverell Marley, Ivan
L. Hller.

International Association of Nats, Los
Angeles; no capital stock. Dudley K.
Ladd. Robert L. Flnlay, Llewellyn
George.
Tom Tbamb Golf, Inc.. Los Angeles

—

Capital, $600,000, subscribed $60. V. P.
Lucas, John M. Concannon, Joxepb J.
Herllhy. John C. Gorman, Henry O.
Bodkin.

Golf Connie, Inc., Ltd.. Los Angeles

—

Capital 2,000 shares, none subacrlb'>d.
John H. Moore. Winnie J. Moore, M. W-
Cornltlns.'

Village Oolf Clnb. Ltd.. Los Angeles

—

Capital stock $100,000, subscribed $7.
Duncan C. Pell, Jr., M. H. Rogers, M. G.
Hall, J. 8. Armstrong. F. G. Wade.

Bowery Bums

(Continued from page 1)

pedigrees that will be found In
wealthy suburbia and at the shows
is almost alarming to a strange
passerby.
Dogs of the Park Avenue class

are also admitted to hotels. The
Prince, the Uncle Sam and a host of
other hobo hostelrles admit them.
One bum with an unquestionably
finely bred chow was seen to enter
a hotel much in the manner of a
lackey to a master. The dog went
in first In a very snooty way and the
bum, an old one In the described
ragged regalia followed him, ob-
viously humbly.

Good Living

From some of the folks down
there who know, 'tis said that dog
snatchers from the Bowery are
making a better living uptown than
cup wlelders and fiddle sawers.
Holding the animal for a couple of
days after the usual reward notice
has been published In the dailies,

the bum dog robber either puts In

a personal appearance with the
booty or else trails a better dressed
hobo, with a smoother line, who
takes the dough for return.
Sometimes, and quite often, it Is

told, the pup stolen from a parked
Park Avenue boiler sells himself
to such an extent to the bum that
said derelict sacrifices the monetary
reward for canine companionship,
even to the point of splitting bread-
line meals.

Tales of downtown dog exchanges,
more correctly "fences," are In cir-

culation in New York's dilapidated
sector. The In-betweens pay only
so much, regardless of the worth
of the -bed.st. In turn they take a
loss, at a big gain over the price
donated for Bowery smoke, to some
sober Individual.

NEW ACTS
Joe Besser and Co.. (4). •

Sid Marlon and Marie Duval, two-

act

Vaude Boys' First Film

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Tom Nawn and Ed Foster, both
formerly In vaude, have been cast
In Metro's "The Dark Star."

This Is the boys' first picture.

Frank Harrigan, retired from
vaude, Is associated with the Fally
Markus-BIrman employment agency.

MITZI MAYFAIR
Fetitured

in

Fanehon and
Marco*»

''Idea

in Blue"
Broadway,
Portland,

(Week
Aug. 21)

Fifth Ave., Seattle
(Week Aug. 28) '

Direction
WM. PERLBERG AGENCY

MAXINE LEWIS
FEAT17BED WITH

HARRY CARROLL
Now Playing

Omaha, Neb.—R-K-O

HARRY W. CONN
Author of

Vaudeville, Picture and Production
Material for

WILLIE and EUGENE
HOWARD

BURNS and ALLEN
MADOOX and CLARK
BILLY WAYNE and Co.
THREE RITZ BROS.
BOBBY (UKE) HENSHAW
WINN SHAW and
BASIL LYNN

SENNA and DEAN
RYAN SISTERS
ANGER and FAIR
McKAY and ARDINE
MORLEY 8ISTER8
JACK GOLDIE
COLE and WARD
SID T0WNE8
And Many Others

MURRY HART, Manager
BRYANT 2621

Room 418, 160 West 46th Street, New York City

NEAL SISTERS R-K-O PAUCE, NEW YORK
(This Week, Aug. 16)

Management WILLIE EDELSTEN
LYONS & LYONS OFFICE



NEVeR BEFORE SUCH A SBNSATfONAL GROUP OF
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SeXFiN OR STAG^rr ALL FROn WARNER BROS.
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MUTUAL'S 'BESr

CASH PRIZES

UNPAID

. Mutual wheel's promised awards
for the four best shows on the

wheel last season have seemingly

melted with the summer heat and
are cold now.

Awards amounting: to $11,600 had

been announced at opening of last

season as stimulus to producers In

extending themselves on shows, de-
spite the set figure of $1,760 weekly
guarantee allowed for the shows.
The prize money budget was to

have been raised by $26 weekly
nick from houses playing Mutual^,
which also melted and with few
kicking in when the season went
bad on the first quarter.
^Tiatever money was collected

from those holding to pledge to kick
in weekly is reported as having
been returned when the majority
failed to come through because of

bad business.
The plan had been to grant the

winners an extra show franchlse.ln
addition to $6,000 for first prize,

$3,000 for second prize, $2,000 for

third and $1,600 for fourth, with the
four tail-enters having franchises
revoked and reissued to the win-
ners of the contest to counterbalr
ance the extra franchise arrange-
ment.

^ Ryan's Bonus
"Girls Prom the Follies," pro-

duced by Ed' Ryan, was unanimous-
ly chosen tlie winner of the wheel
shows, and; although awarded no.

coin by Mutual copped a specltil

prize of $1,000 awarded byJ the
t^nSnagement of the Howai'd, Bos-,

ton.

While not being reimbursed ytVih'

coin. Mutual has kept its word with
Ryan on the extra franchise by per-
mitting the producer to operate two
shows instead of one on the wheel
this season. Ryan's shows are
"Girls From the Follies" and
"Frivolities." Paul Kane Is staging
numbers for both, with Ryan stag-

ing the skits and blackouts and
supervising shows In general. In
addition to: his show operations^
Ryan will also serve in an execu-
tive capacity of the circuit.

4 MUTUALS START

NEW SEASON EAST

25 Years Honse Mgr.

Toledo, Aug. 19.

.When the Mutual opens the
Empire Aug. 23, it ushers In Harry
Winters' 26th season as a burlesque
house manager here.

The opener will be "Whoopee
Girls."

Smoking at Century
Kansas City, Aug. 19,

Gayety, former Mutual hoase, is

being wired tor the talkers.

It is advertising smoking in the
balcony, making It the first picture
house in town to extend this pri

tlege.

I
Small Town Elasco

stock burlesque fiopped after two
weeks at the Strand, Nanuet, N. Y
with company not paid for the
closing week.
Lew Abrams, operator of the

stock, brought the troupe to New
Tork and gave them I. O U.'s for
amounts due and promised to llqul

date the claims within a couple of
weeks.

American Changes

New line up of principals went
In at the American Music Hall, New
Tork, this week (18).

Ann Corlo holds over as featured
soub with George Leon, Sid Rogers.
SS^ntiy Crosby, Lew Harris, Jean
Fox, Marie Oliver and Sally V&n
among the new cast

Four Mutuals, offering the new
combined show of burlesque and

vaude, started the new season Sat-

urday (16).

"Speed Girls," which started at

the Howard, Boston, will get In two
Saturdays in the Hub, as Boston is

a Monday opening. This outfit is

headed by Frank Damsel, Frances

Farr and Mike Sacks.

"Peek-A-Boo" got under way at
the Haymarket, Chi; '.'Step Lively"
at the Empress, Cincinnati, and
"Wine, Woman and Song" at the
Lyceum, Columbus, O.
The Rialto, Chi, makes Its bow

at a Mutual stand, opens Aug. SO.

With the season now under way,
19 shows are expected to be operat-
ing by next Saturday, and the re-
mainder Aug. 30, 31 and Sept 1.

Emmett Callahan is with the Mu-
tual show in Hartford, Conn.; John
Grant's in Baltimore, Ed. Ryan in

Boston, Ed. Baly In Washington,
Ed. Beatty in Cincinnati, and Ar-
thur Clamage in Chicago.
New Tork Mutual houses do not

get started until Aug. 23 when the
Irving Place, New Tork, and the
American open..
Below are complete casts of Mu-

tual shows not publlished previ-
ously:

"Jazz Babies" — Bert Bertrand
and Barry S. Le Van, featured Hebe
comics; Chat-les Wllklhs, eccentric
comic; Earl Meyers, : strtUght;
Bobby Leonard, . . Juve; Dorothy
Abeam, ingenue-soub; Gertrude
Ralston, priina donna (featured);
Frankle Booth, soub; Jose and
Edyth, dancers (vaude).

"Kuddlinff Kuties^—Max Fields,
ipccentrlo - conilo, featured; . Anna
Fink, chatttcters; Tlolly Wood,
isoub; Moe Batren, Hebe; Al (3olden,
Jr., straight; Sammy Smith,- ]uve;
Al Snyder, juvei dancer; "Rudith
Williams, ingenue; Alma Montague,
soub; Gladys Joyce, ingenue;
4.ndrinl (vaude).

"Nit* Life in Paris"—Charles
(Tramp> McNally, tramp, featured;
La > Ytiia Maye, soub, starred;
George Carroll, tramp;. Billy Band,
Dutch; Eddie Inness, juve; Dee
Cree, acrobatic soub; Clare Fr.ee-
man, prima doiina; George Dewey
and Alice Frear, specialty team;
Park and Clifford (vaude).

''Oriental Giplii''-^aok La Mont,
Hebe; Frank O'Rourke, . straight;
George Wagner, Dutch; Billy
H&mlett, Juve; Jack Baker, char-
acters;. Gladys Leland, soub; Llla
Leta, ingenue; Madeline La Verne,
jBoiib; Sally. Van, soub; Trlanl
Sisters (vaude)..

"Laffin* Thru" — Al Golden,
straight man, starred; Bert Carr,
Hebe; Happy Hyatt, eccentric
comic; Abe Sherr, characters; Mills
and Malcolm, dancing

,
Juves;

Thelma Millar, Ingenue blues; AUce
Ryan, ingenue; Flo Dearth, prima
donna; Delmar Sisters, singers and
dancers (vaude).
"Legs and Laughter"—Eddie Dale,

Dutch comic, featured;. George
Leon, comic; Lou Costellb, comic;
Jim / Hall, straight; Angeles Lee,
prima donna, featured; Mary ityan,
soub; Bobbie Nissen, soub; Elinor
Waleny, soub; Three Upstarts
(vaude).

"Tempters"—^Bllly Hogan, eccon-
trlo comic, featured; George Rehn,
tramp; Leonard Kramer, straight;
Harry Stevens, juve; Anna Toebe,
ingenue; Gladys McCormick, In--
genue, featured; Brlnkley Sisters,
specialty singers; The Cavanaughs,
cowboys (vaude).

"Whoopee Girls"—Charles (Red)
Marshall, boob comic, featured;
Willie Gordon, Hebe; George Walsh,
straight;' Joe Lang, Juve; Jerri Mc-
Cauley, Ingenue, featured; Rae
Leanse, soub; Buddy Nichols, in-
genue; Frances Barr, soub; Nel-
son's Catland (vaude).
"Step On It"—Billy Fields, tramp

comic, featured; Chuck Callahan,
eccentric comic, .starred; Larry
Clark, Juve; Buddy Abbott,
straight; Joy Lloyd, soub; Dolly
Glenn, ingenue, featured; Betty
Abbott, soub; Berl and Boni, spe-
cialty team; Everett's Monkey Hip-
podrome (vaude).
"Take a Chance"—Benny Moore,

wop comic, featured; Al Ferris, fea-
tured eccentric; Lew Lewis, Dutch;
John Kane, straight; Dolly Hen^
dricka, Ingenue, featured; Dolly

TOM EDITH

KERR and ENSIGN
in "WomeBf

by Eugene Conrad

Orpheum Circuit

This week. State Theatre, Long
Beach, Calif.

Direction—Jack Curtis and Harry
Ward.
Palace Theatre Bldg., New Tork^

Davis, Gaby Fields and Zella
Stevens, soubs; Perry Twins and
Tot-is (vaude).

"Pleasure Seekers"—^Irving fiellg,

featured comic; Hilt Frankford.
tramp; QUbert Mack, straight; Rose
Lee, prima doniia; Billle Shaw>: fea-
ture!d spub; Stella Williams, jprima.
donna; Anger and Dunbar, spe-
pialty t^am; Faddy Saunders, spe-
clallsts; Jim an4 Gbard^ colored,
teain, (vaude).
"Radium Queans"—Max Colemaii,

featured conilc; Harry Jackson,
Dutch;'' Sid Fields, straight; Larry
Amon, featured ingenue; Ina
Thomas, ingenue; Wava White,
isoub;' Marie Calllns. soub; - BiUie
O'Nell, soub;' The Thrillers, skaters
(vaude).

Silk Stocking Revue— Frank X.
Silk, tramp comic, featured; Earl
Root, straight; Armond . Monte,
character; Milton Brohson, juve;
Paul Jerome, comic; Jean Pearson,
prima donna; Blllle Lamont, doub;
Dorothy Maze, iiigenue; "Teresa
Schaeffer, soub; Tvonne MeUord,
soiib. '

'

Mohial Nkldi^ Chofiis

Qrb on Coiiniiissbn

MutuaTs casting agency Is. nick-
ing choristers a commission ' fee
equivalent to half a week's salary
for placements in stationary cho-
ruses, to be used In conjunction
with its toiOTy plan this season.
The $15 commission is deducted

from the chorister's first week's
salary, with no refund it let out
with or without cause after that,

but additional commission of like
sum if given anothf .* placement.

B»WAy SHOWS
TOV BEAD FOR

VIA

THE APOLLO CHORUS
ev-s^y^ { WANTED T ^

^OD^*iffiTTY GIRLS 100

Mutiml ShifU in Buffalo
Buffalo, Aug. 19.

Mutual shows will be transferred
from the <3ayety to the Academy
during the coming season. .

' The
Academy is owned by New Tork
Interests closely allied to Mutual
execus. No plans for Gayety an
nounced by the Shea Amusement
Co.
The Academy, operated as a pic-

ture grind show several years, opens
Aug. 81 with "Legs and Laughter,"
with Jack Lavene managing house,

Burlesque Changes
Harry Herk, brother of I. H., is

slated to handle the American, New
Tork, with Irving Becker, .former
Mutual show manager, treasurer.
George Toung Is due to manage the
Mutual house In Springfield, Mass.
Toung formerly was company man-
ager.

Schnectady Switch
Mutuals will not play the Wedge

way Schnectady, when new season
opens but may play the Hudson In-
stead.

Future policy of the Wedgeway
unsettled with possibility of dra-
matic stock going in.

Nat Clark's Mishap
Nat Clark, burlesque comic, Is In

Roosevelt Hospital, KTeyr Tork, re-
covering froin Injuries witen. knock-
ed down by a hit and rim 4rtver
last melc •i'48tli .StnMt,,and S«t-
enth enue. :

•'.

Oe Is undetgoiag tr«attneAt foi"

lMeratloi[iB ' Of iie«d/.aiiil ItmlHk' ' ;'

ForeigB AntMI. S, Pact

(Continued.from IiAgo 7)

of Portuguese-proauoea talkers . In
tbe native tongue with the market
possibilities in their ownl eo^ntry^
plus. Brazil, whiohMs majorly For
tuguese.
•Tobls urges only one condition—

the establishment of Its own kon-
tingent In Portugal as a frank move
to coerce the fllmi renters and im-
porters (mostly Americans) to sub-
sidize local production.

American Attitude
Attitude among ' the American

dlsttibutortt is that the recent
Franco'-Gferman pact' for the mutual
free Interchange of Frencli and
German talkers, sans any quota re-

strictions,. Is a frank. hoVIup at^
tempt by the producers of both,

countries to force Americans to buy
in on the local, doddering film com-
panies.
None of the local producer^, hais

ever -amounted .to' much but the
international .behefiis, it Is deduced,
might be the >vedge to force the
American distributors to lend finan-

cial succor down the line.

Another common, impression is

that the pact betWeein Dr. ' Walter
P. Plugge, secretary of the German
Spltzenorganlzatlon, and Charles
Delac, president of the French Pro-
ducers' Assocldtion, Is chiefly aimed
at anti-Paramount discrimination,

and also' as a curb to the several
American producer-distributors on
this side who have manifested theii*

desire to produce foreign language
talkers in Europe.
Clayton Sheehan, Fox's foreign

chieftain, on the eve Of his sailing

home for New Tork on the "Eu-
ropa" (14), was ordered by the home,
office to make a survey of the antlr

American legislation abroad, with a
view to possibly altering or delay-
ing plans.

'Disturbs Hollywood
. Sheehan In. a measure represented
the entire American film producing
Industry, even if only unofficially in

this survey, for it is the under-
standing the production of foreign

talkers in Hollywood Is a disturbing
Influence in Hollywood.
Sheehan's understanding was that

the foreign end of it did not Jibe

with the general tempo of the west
coast pTOduction sector, not alone
in Fox Hlils but elsewliere. Culver
City was reputed to prefer having
Metro's foreign 4alkers produced In
Europe, whereas Laudy Law-
rence, the M-G-M foreign rep., took
the opposite position thftt, to avoid
production dlfflctiltles . abroad be-
cause of

.
the new pact, he preferred

to have them m^de In Califomicu
This, incidentally, is the reason for
Lawrence's present visit in Amerlccu

Sheehan's Statement
Fox, states' Sheehan, will produce

extensively abroad re^rdless. (This
was also reported from 'Hollywood
last week in "Variety," with Raoul
'Walsh probably going ove; to su-
pervise and direct.) .

Sheehan, before sailing, conferred
with all of Fox's European* divis-
ional heads.. He ia going straight to
Hollywood to confer with Winfleld
Sheehan, planning to return imme-
diately to Paris to meet Harley
Clarke.
Sheehan meantime has paved the

way for the establishment of Fox's
European studios In Paris. This
was further encouraged by the Fox
subsidiary in Germany, Atlantis
Film, primarily organized for Ger-
man-Fox talkers, being shown
good-will co-operation In Germany
by other German prpc^ucers. The
German nationalistic producers have
made arrangements for the joint
production of a number of bi-Iin-
gual Oerman^English talkers, uti-
lizing the Atlantis' facilities.

Sheehan admitted Fox is aim-
ing at its own French theatre cir-
cuit but denied any negotiations
with the Pathe-Natan circuit
As a result of the Franco-German

reciprocal agrreement for the free
interchange of native-made talkers,
both of the nationalistic fllm pro
ducers are not wasting any time
getting new productions under way.
Jean de la Cour, French producer,

starts Monday (26) at Tobls' Paris
studios (at Epinay, just outside of
here), making French, German and
Italian versions of "L'Entrang^ere'
("The Foreigner").
Roland Film of Germany com-

mences at the same time in the Gau
mont studios, Paris, making French
and German versions of "Capriccio
Viennols."

"

MUTUAL PAYS ACTS,BUT

IN) PMNORALS' FARES

Of the 43 acts booked with the
Mutual burlesque wheel by the Mo^
ris agency, all get their fares paid
around the wheel. These acts ar«
chiefly specialties, although also in-
eluding several dance stagers.
Mutual principals of the dyed-in,

the wool burlesk school are not get.
ting fares or sleepers paid.
The vaude specialists receive fares

only, no sleepers.

Stock Beat Mutuals and
Sticks ini Scrantou

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 19
'

Gaiety, local burlteque, will ijot
be on Mutual wheel this season.
Stock burlesque, as played for three
moAths after closing of wheel show
last spring, will be resumed oa-
Labor Day, It Is understood. Stock
did much beter business than wheel
attractions.
Harry Spiegel remains as man-

ager.

Am's New Stage Crew
A new stage crew replaced the

former one at the American, New'
Tork, Monday.
A number of things brought about

the switch. The new crew com-r
prises most who did duty for 50
long at the Columbia, New Tork, :

when it played burlesque.
Frank lUo, carpenter, and Teddy

Itaynor, electrician, are now at the
American.

Frank O'Neill's Throat
Frank O'Neill has been compelled

to cancel .contract with EVed Clark's
new Mutual because of throat in-
fection that will lay him up for
several weeks.
Leo Fields has supplanted.

Dufrane and Dwan Cencel
Dufrane and Dwan have cancelled -

with "Nite Life in Paris." George'
Dewey and Alice Frear have gone in
as supplanters. ^

.-< George Hart's. Sliow
George Hart haai;, supplanted

Charlie Country as. featured comic
with stock at the Cougretis,' Chicago.
Latter twg;ins rehearMtls tor new

Mutu&l which he Will head this s«s-

Circidts and Unions

(Continued from page 29)

than what' the unions want White .

It*Was Fox which tossed the "rather
than a case, of what unions are
wanting" hat in the ring in the
light now developing, the picture
circuits are as avid in their attitude
for a better deal. Warners Is known '

to be plenty burned up against
unions, not only because of high'
scales, five-hour shifts, stiff over«
time and other conditions, but due

.

to various other arbitrary actions.

Warners Sore
Topping all 'With the Warners was

the placing of a green crew in the
Hollywood, New Tork, for the open.
Ing of "Moby Dick" (WB) Thurs-
day night (14) after WB had
kept the regular crew there the
previous night until 3 a. m, cueing
the picture so that the premiere
would run olt right In putting
in the green crew ^or the opening,
the union gave the regular crew,
which had rehearsed, a day oft.

Stage hands in this area are now
working on a basic scale of $83.

with necessary overtime bringing
that to an average of $100 or more.
Operators are on a basic scale of

186, with overtime working the
same way there.

12 Operators in 1 House
One Broadway picture house In

an all-sound policy has 12 operators,
with four on "ach shift and the
shifts amounting to only five hours
each.
The same standpat attitude of the

five largest of chains as applies on
negotiations with stage hands will

apply with operators, whose de-
mands will be taken up later. Al«

though warned in advance of wage
schedules that circuits could no
longer afford to pay the prices It

has for stage and operator crews,
it Is understood the unions have
asked for large increases and work-
ing conditions.

It is reported whatever deal will

be made with the unions will" be for

fewer men and less on overtime
than actual lower basic scales, with
at least one circuit remarking that

way would be Just as satisfactory
to it so far as dollars and cents are

concerned.
C. C. Moskowltz of Loew's is

chairman of the chain committee
dealing with the unions, with meet-
ings being held In Loew's State

building. Others, on the committee
are H. L. Cjht^mas (WB), Leslie E.

^Thompson (R-tK-O), Harry Sher-

man (Publl:ie> AM H. M. S. Ken*
drick (Fox).'
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PALACE •

(8t. .V«ud0)
'

FJill Baker, on the Palace '•tage

gftturday afternoon, said he recent-

ly went Into "Artists and • Models"

a run but It turned out to be

. ft'lOO-yard dash. Alon^ with Baker,

Iron ^^^^ show also, at the Talace

tills week are Aileen Stanley and

Sbaw and liee, in other words the

cieAJ^n of that flop $5 revue on one
. -%2 vaude bill. Plus the new Louise
Oroody-NevUle Fleeson act <New
Acts) Arid erood support, the '£>alace

htiB plenty of show, plenty of laughs,

Irienty of everything.
pity the poor billing writer. How

to satisfy that bunch with the right

Bort of billing -type must have been
a- problem.. It wound up with
PtAer, Shaw and Lee aind Miss

' Stanley one, two, three on the top.
^ iMiss Gr'oody was the first part
Alt. and Baker the second. Shaw
^d X«e not far behind the song
taam in the first section, nor was
Iflas Stanley without applause
Either. Second half was 100%
"Artists and Models," with Miss
Stanley oj»enlng and Baker foUow-
iner, then an afterpiece by both In
which Shaw and Lee also -partici-
pated. It packed a lot of entertain-
ment and held them solidly till 6: IS.

This is the Palace's first experiment
with its new plan of closing with

. the headliner. No acrobats or adagio
dancers suffering from walkoutltis
Saturday mat.
The conventional two-man dance

team, instead of in the regulation
. deuce spot, opened this time, though
this particular team. Gold and Raye,
Is"! not Itself- conventional. These
nic.e ' looking boyis are .easy tap and
rhjrthm dancers - for -the ; first two
numbers and then do some knock-

. about comedy with their dancing to
finish. Very big rather early.
Ray HuUn^ has the smartest per-

forming seal but for a too lengthy
stay, the turn No. 2.

'Amerique and Neville and the
Keal Sisters, song, dance and in-
strumental flash, were third, one
spot higher than on their first
Palace date about a year ago. One
of the better fiash acts. The "dy-
ing swan" solo dance by the girl
of the team would be a panic on
the same bill .with Ben Blue's satire
on that dance.
.^haw and Lee are hard to figure

between their great opening bit and
the comedy- pantomime with which
they close. ' To open, a house drop
is lowered all the way do.wn and
the team steps through the third-
story window onto the stage. It's
something different with a kick and
capable of priming ahvaiidlence for
anything. That may be why, the
Shaw and Lee gags soui^d.so much
better when done by them thata by
other two-acts. EW^eh 'T dress In
10 minutes—^I dress in five—but I
wash" got over.
Old gags flying thick all the way,

from Shaw and Lee to Phil Baker,
with Baker again at hl^; accordion
and . straightening for his. heckling
plant in the box. But for a hall-
storm outside during Intermlsh, it

was altogether a puntiy afternoon.
Miss Stanley, looking swell In

white and Just as swell afterwards
In blue^ split her singing between
her own turn and the double with
Baker, latter performed in "one"
and on a platform over the pit.
After five minutes or so of the

afterpiece, much of it* seemingly im-
promptu, . or looking- ' that way
whether rehearsed or not, the boys
appeu-ed to run 8.hort < of gags, old
and new. for Baker . asked the
comedy team, "How much would
y6u change to haunt .a house?" The
current bill would refresh anybody's
memory.
With a break In the Weather and

a bill to sell. Palace got $26,000 last
week. S.RtO. at Saturday's first
show gave this week an encour-
aging start. Put the Palace is get-
ting to need the weather along with
the shows, for one doesn't seem to
draw without the other any more.

Over nicely with the dance. Tap
routine of one esped-.Uy clever.
That swell-looking and graceful

dancer, Harriet Hoctor in the
middle of the bill, and a big bet
anyway you look at her. But this
act is slow in spots. Not go at all,
so far as Miss Hector's three dance
numbers are concerned, but it
touches the doldrums when spe-
cialty artists carried work in one
between changes, with an accordion
number entirely too long. Those
numbers in "one" by specialty
people Miss Hoctor carries would
have the effect of snapping up the
act if as short as possible. That
might make Miss Hoctor hurry on
changes, but it'd be well worth It
Act did 20 minut:s here, much too
long for only three numbers by Miss
Hoctor. Scored all right with the
Albee crowd but. weaker hand than
deserved. Perhaps that long run-
ning time Is resiranslble.
Next to closing held Sidney Mar-

lon comedian,, assisted by Mary Du
Val, perfect 'feed and a soprano
with an unusually good voice for
vaude and acts of this type. Most
of her singing - Is incidental to the
routine

. but It's cracker-Jack stuff
and helps put the team over. A
near show-stopper.
Bomby (Aldo Bomonte) tenor and

radio announcer, with a radio gang
of four, Including a soinrano, con-
tralto, baritone and pianist, struck
a gusher of interest here Monday
night, proving doubtless that vaude
audiences like some good vocal
stuff occasionally.
' Entire, show, 79 minutes, agree-
able length.
House lighting for some portions

of the .stage end still poor at this
large vaudfilm. Auditorium als^p

drearily lit for picture.
in addition to feature and vaude,

program includes Sportllght (Pathe)
and Pathe Sound Newa Char.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Aug. 18.

Tip top bill that should do better
than the half capacity business
Monday night. Possibly feature
"The Little Accldenf.' (U) with
Douglas Fairbanks and Apita Page,
lsn'.t drawing. Vaude show best this
house has had in some time, with
Ave acts instead of the frequent
four here of late.
Stage bill Is nicely balanced and

Judiciously laid out, with a novelty
flash, Bert Nagle (New Acts) open-
ing, colored team on second; Har-
riet Hoctor, third, Sidney Marion
next to closing and a vocal group
n-om radio. Evimby and Gang (New
Acts) closing.
Pew shows of five acts offer as

much variety, with most of It pleas-
ing.

The Nagle act of seven people did
"'^ly opening, but could be pruned

xj*
better effect and pace.

No. 2 the colored team of Danny
omall and Harry Mays whose com-
edy might get theni as far as their
wever tap dancing if better material
were dug up. Neither sells what

t w ^® otber way excepting
refusing to go customary

Wackface" In • delivery. That's
against the aet. . Small and Mays
n«ve good voices and are partlcu-
«ariy acoreaure In harmony work.

81ST STREET
Weak show, with only three acts

on the stage and the Saturday mat
business away off. Feature, "Shoot-
ing Straight" (Radio).
The 81st Street is ordinarily a

summer sufferer, but If Saturday
afternoon business doesn't net over
100 people for orchestra seats, some-
thing seems wrong. Loew's 83d and
Wtmners' Beacon, first two blocks
away, must be hurting this uptown
R-KrO vaudfilm, especially with the
Riverside closed.
Art- Frank, Ruth Ford and the

Robblns Trio are the acts. They
consume only S3 minutes.
The Frank act, lii four scenes, |s

long, running 34 nolnutes and might
be considered as taking the place
of two turns, biit there , was stUl
plenty of room for at least one more
act to round out a show that would
look like a show. -

Robblns Trio opened, did five

minutes with their fast roller skat-
ing. The two men and girl are.

demons on .the sicates.

Ruth Ford^ second or, on this
show, in the middle. She.worked as
hard as if a Met audience was on
hand, giving as surefire a perform-
ance as she ever has.

Closing Frank padded with a long
blah-blah speech at the end with
plenty repetition centering around
anxiety of Frank and his co-woi:kera
to please find how they are one big
happy family, etc
Orchestra overture a new arrange-

ment of a pop number.
Pathe Sound News and Sportllght

"Somewhere Out^" (Pathe) on screen.
In former something went haywire
on opening clip of plane dlsastier,

with screen going blank for a full

minute. Char.

58TH STREET
Good layout here for llrst half and

fair biz Saturday afternoon at first

show, biit with lower floor gradu-
ally filling. Bargain mats for wom-
en and children at 25c. has done Its

stuff.
"Hector," performing pup, flanked

by male trainer and an odd assort-
ment of assisting canine performers,
provided lively opener. Vale and
Stewart, male hoofers with good ap-
pearance and nimble legwork, also
pleased with hard shoe and tap
dancing.
Jack Usher and Co.. latter two un-

billed femmes. kept them tickled
with a satirical skit from three view-
points; as the romantic girl expects
it. the married man expects it, and
how they really get It. Skit Is okay
all the way.
Anna Chandler clicked without a

struggle with the best song cycle
she has had in some time. Edward
McSweeney at piano and "Lady Be-
hind the Fans" wallop of the rep.
It's a special, lyrically telling three
episodes In a woman's life: flapper,
dangerous and declining age. The
number Is a serio-comic plaint.

Clifford and Marlon, mixed team
with woman doing sappy dame for
comedy, another laugh maker In

next to closer.
Bee. and Ray Goman. with Ruby

Shaw and quartet of dancing girls,

closed with a classy and flashy
dance revue. Featured team In sev-
eral doubles of acrobatic variety,

with the femme foursome doing
well In ensemble work and Miss
Shaw registering in acrobatic con-
tortion dances. Nicely mounted and
tastefully costumed. Fast and di-

verting.
"Shooting Straight" (Radio) fol-

lowed on screen. B4liU

STATE
Current bill fairly satisfactory.

Albeit there Is nothing really out-
standing about it for Loew's State.
Customers went for each act.
Wilton and Weber, featured, are

the only strong comedy on the bill
and did very well.
' Russell and Marconi, -twosome
duecers, comedy straight musical,
good as their type of act goes,
stopped the show.
An unusually large audience was

present for the first show Saturday,
drawn by the weather and "Sap
From Syracuse" (Par). At ' 3.30
standees were up and downstairs.
Extraordinary audience for a sum-
mer Saturday afternoon In a vaud-
film house.
Bee Starr, aerlallst, opened, after

a mlecuelng of some sort back stage
for two minutes, with the audience
becoming impatient. She does but
seven minutes, mixing single rope
gymnastics and contortions with
rings. Expert and quite flashy.

Russell and Marconi, No. 2, got
the big ending.
Fred Ardath, with Jack Grager

and a comely blonde femme, got
results. No. 3, Lieut; Gitz-Rlce and
his company, were a flashy vocal
turn. Chorus of five males. A lith-
some brunet assists with two solo
dance bits. Wilton and Weber had
the mob baffled from the start.
Couldn't tell whether it was Weber
who was doing the singing, or Wil-
ton, whose mouth was doing the
moving. Did well with their gag
patter. Good comedy bit with sing-
ing In imltash of a femme, while
Weber's vocal chords does the work.
It fooled them all. Left off to big

Virginia, Rucker's "Heartstrings,"
flash, , the closer. Boys steal the
spot from Miss Rucker with their
hooflng. Three boys as corking
steppers, engaging In group pedal
stepping and then vlelng for Indi-
vidual honors. Paddy Cliff also ran
aiway with a good deal of the
honors. His alio hooflng did It.

Miss Rucker and Eddie Sinclair de-
liver an oke ballroom 'exhibish. Fol-
lowing which Miss Rucker takes the
spot a few times, but without show-
ing anything.

86TH STREET
With some slight distraction from

a hall storm raging outside, Satur-
day's matinee progressed through
four nice acts to Benny Rubin's
walloping close In the fifth spot.
Almost -without conscious effort

the broken English kid fresh, from
Hollywood did a mop up. As he
was scarcely present 10 minutes
and at a matinee in the only semi
responsive Seth Street, his achieve
ment was the more notable. -

Alberta Lee and Co. wherein the
"and Co." does seven minutes stand
ing throughout on his head ih one
of thosd unbelievable physical en
durance tests, had no trouble, open
Ing.' Heris's an act that compels the
plaudltd of .the most phlegmatic.
Tated and Lawley haVe been add-

ing to their chatter, to the Indubit-
able Improvement of what was not
long- since an uncertain straight
singing turn.
Acts of this character "have a

problem on' their hands. They can
not. In this very nature of things,
stand still. - They miust constantly
be trying to find themselves or In-
crease their margin of safety.
Comedy Is a wise move and event-

ually they may manage to get away
from the piano for a probable boost
In position arid stipend. Yates,
however, makes a lot of a solo op-
portunity at the Ivories.
Allen and Canfield kidded them-

selves across for an acceptable
Saturday afternoon endorsement,
and gave way to "Broadway Baby"
(New Acts) song and danc.e revue
artfully hidden behind a plot Then
Rubin, and Richard Dtx In "Shoot-
ing Straight" (Radio).
Fairly good matinee attendance.

lAind.

R-K-O, L. A.
Los Angeles. Aug. 14.

Headlining the current R-K-O
four act unit la Bob Murphy who
not so long ago opened a restaurant
out past the hills of Beverly. The
food was great and there was Bob
to compose ditties on thti spot for
his favorite customers. But, as has
been mentioned, the restaurant was
out past the hills of Beverly.
More philosophical now that he

has had the great experience every
man must have. Senor Murphy has
ripened Into a gentleman who looks
upon financial disaster primarily as
something to laugh about "Where
Mr. Murphy got his best laugh ma-
terial Is not Important, but the re-
sults are. At the opening matinee
he Introduced the "Hoover fiag,"
which Is an empty pocket turned
Inside out so that it may wave In
the breeze. This and practically
everything else the Irish singing
comedian did. Including his activi-
ties as an In-and-out m. c. were
audibly relished by a well-filled
house. Mr. Murphy Is one of the
few men who can still get a laugh
out of comparing the odor of Coty's
Chypre to that of McCarthy's goat.
He probably Is drawing one third
of the unit's $3,000 budget and Is
worth It
These $3,000 budgets are usually

a guarantee that none of the four
acts Is receiving less than $500.
thereby automatically protecting
the bills against possibility of an

outright lemon. The four acts In

this unit combine to provide aver-
age .eood entertainment- received
more' wai-mly than is customary be-
cause of Murphy's constant exhor-
tations.
Bob Ripa, a blond juggler whose

age is given as 17, opened with a
routine of the Felovls school and
sold It with considerable personal
charm. Rlpa wears a tan suit of

the Buster Brown style which has
been known to turn eight-year-olds
Into venomous parent-haters, but
not even the toughest muggs pres-
ent snickered at it Which is enough
tribute to the Ripa personality.
In deuce were Kerr and Ensign, a

drearyrfaced con.Ic weakly attemp-
ting to resist being made by a
pretty and energetic straight girl.

The combination is not uncommon,
but the results were satisfactory.
Miss Ensign's dance at the finish

needs oiling.
After Bob Murphy and hia pian-

ist were Joe Daly and the R-K-O
Discoveries. It is announced that
R-K-O scoured the country's young
amateurs for the company now
making up the revue, and While not
wholly true this statement helps
sell the act quite a bit. Daly is at
the piano In the manner of Ous
Edwards, fondly reviewing his
charges. There is a girl who looks
like Helen Morgan and Is being paid
for doing Just that, another of the
several dancers named "Limber-
legs." a mixed song team and a
young toss-about adagio trio. Sub-
bing for the Libby boy's sister In
the mixed song team was Ann Little
and doing It well. This act possibly
sells for around $1,0C0 and will make
an Impression with the accompany-
ing "discovery" ballyhoo.
"Night Work" (Pathe) Is holding

up the screen end. Bang.

JEFFERSON
When the Academy (Fox) went

straight films on 14th Street the
Jeff got Its biggest break. But when
the Acad shifted to a Sunday
change besides, Instead of Saturday
as the Jeff, latter took the brown
gravy. Add cool weather to this;
Nellie Gasman, ylddish stage fav-
orite and Calloway's (Colored) Cot-
ton Club Orchestra for this East
Side nelghb plus a film with a regu-
lar 14th street title, "ShooUng
Straight" with Richard Dix (Radio)
and the biz speaks for itself.

Capacity first show Sat.
Vaude end ran two hours against

fllin division's 98. This latter fig

Ure included 12 trailer minutes,
some of whloh was repeated matter.
Four of the seven-act layout went
20 or more. One even 28.

Teller Sisters. Chatter and song
team with smaller girl In muggery.
Old stuff every way with muggery
meaning nothing In the balcony and
a couple of hoarse voices that wind
up for a small titter. Girls took It
Inverted and brought out their
mother cs part of the act The
muggs -go over head flrst that way
when the old lady does a whirl that
means nothing. (New A<!ts).
Archie and Gertie Falls who open-

ed, took a minute before showing
and Miss Falls took another half
before climbing the rope. No kick
until the pair go to full stage and
try hoke and clever falls plus
acro's. Bill might have gotten bet-
ter start by the Falls Just doing-
falls. That second half pushed the
pair over big. . Those falls and
somersaults deserved the rating.
Cab Calloway and his orchestra.

No. 4, (New Acts'). Before them,
Nellie Gasman who strikes well In
yiddlsh stuff but not so techlnque
in English. i«Ilss Gasman did sev-
eral character songs without a
voice or acting yet because of her
rep as a Yiddish star went over
with encores. (New Acts.)
Ardlne and Tyrrel have ~a new

turn that Includes the Keeler girls,
two sisters of Ruby Keeler (Mrs. Al
Jolson) 80 announced. (New Acts).
Watson and Coh&n, Hebe comics,

with chatter next to shut and Ser-
ova's Revue closed.

State-Lake, Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Old-time vaude days here again,
with the house packed and line wait-
ing. Moving "Grumpy" (Par) after
Palace run to house and strong
vaude pleasing alL
Sandy Lang with three femme

skaters gets about all that can be
squeezed out of a pair of roller
skates. For a finish. No. 1, he
winds up with a full set colored
prison scene that pleased. No. 2
were the Original Honey Boys. The
five won with their harmony. They
stopped the show and sang them-
selves out
Virginia Watson and Carl Ran-

dal} next opened a bit weak,, but
Randall's magic dance, performing
slight magic while hooflng. carried
well Assisted by a planiste In full
set the team licked big at the end
with their dance.
I jSob Robinson, who m. c'ed. the
show with a neat Idea of a pitch-
man peddling the good qualities of
R-K-O, offered Daddy Cunningham.
''N. Y. Palace doorman," 74, In hur-
dles and Jumps that's good any-
where anytime. Assisted by a girl
singer, fair. Up to here the R-K-O
unit bill, west-bound.
Closing brought the Steven Bros,

and Nelson with their trick bear. A
hoke turn that had them still laugh-
ing when they reached the side-
walks.
Business big. Loop.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 16.

Will Hays or somebody should
speak to these bridges that are al>

ways getting washed out at the
wrong time, and interfering with
the even tenor of show business. A
washed out bridge in Arizona or

Los Angeles county delayed a train

that was hurrying east with Clyde
Cook, picture name, who was to

lead the vaude parade at the Palace

this week. At this moment Sat-

urday afternoon, Cook Is on an
aeroplane heading for Chi. If noth-

ing happens, he'll probably make
one of the evening shows. In that
case, a notice of his flyer Into va-
riety should be listed under New
.Acts.
Kane and Ellis, at the State-Lake

last week, were hustled Into next-
to-closing until the aeroplane
shows. Man and woman comedy
team, with some hoke chatter, com-
edy dance by the man and a couple
of songs. Oke as pinch-hltter, but
didn't click as they did at the less
classy house.
Opening were Large and Morg-

ner, the one-legged acrobats. The
boys haven't been around town for
almost a year, and on their appear-
ance this afternoon, over. Novelty
opener and can't miss. Second spot
was handled by a two-glrl piano
team, Lillian Bernard and Flo
Henri. Three numbers, all comedy
stuff, and a chatter encore hit
Songs better than the chatter.
Will and Gladys Aheam smooth

and quiet third. They work easily
^

and get themselves across nicely.

'

They sing, talk and dance and twirl
the rope, and a satisfying variety

'

turn. Kane and Bills next
Closing was Ledova, with a pip

'

dancing act Mention should be '

made at once of Ledova's dancing
partner. He has plenty; grace,
personality and ability. Stood out
In his opening modernistic number
with Ledova and his single Harliem
gigolo bit Ledova got her best re- '

turns on her toe work and her ISar-
lem gal closing number. The act Is
using eight colored spiritual sing-
ers, mainly to give the dancOii
time to change, and as a back-
ground for the closing Harlem num-
ber, which Is modelled somehow
after the "Moaning Low" scene of
the "Little Show," but for the va-
rlety audience. - oke.
"Bright Lights" (FN), feature.

' Business was capacity downstairs
and mez at the close of the first

show.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Lucky break In having "Common

Clay" on screen this week, since
the stage show, Fanchon & Marco's
"Sunshine Idea," Is not much to
write about "What It might have
been was even less with Barton
and Young, depended upon for com-
edy, out Monday night through one
of the team reported suffering from
laryngitis. Nothing In to replace.
"Common Clay" did Its stuff tor

the box ofilce, standing them up pn
both floors. Publicity on its three
weeks' run at ttie Roxy helped.
Picture Would have ' drawn on ita
own or even with a Punch and Judy
back-up. -.

Plenty of cl^ss and flash as usual
In this stage unit but little else.
A double sextet of dancing girls In
three attractive changes with none
of the principals getting beyond
routine or kicking up any dust.
Sam Jack Kaufman is growing

on the mob In dual assignment of
m. c. and baton wielder, also plant-
ing a piano solo In this week's lay-
out
Opening ensemble has the danc-

ing gals In sunflower dresses in a
ball bouncing dance ensemble, by
way of bulld-up for Richard Wally,
Juggler manipulating rubber and
billiard balls, managing to pack a
few clever stunts. Jerry Frank,
Jr., radio broadcaster, follows with
a vocal with band that got over
with Kaufman's piano solo neyt
Helene Denlzon, .assisted by un-
billed male partner,, planted an .

artistic adagio In next niche, giving'
way to VInce Silk, who has seem-
ingly copped Charles (Slim) Tlm-
blln's travesty sermon routine, get-
ting a few laushs on the sure Are
gags and that's all. Silk doesn't
smear up with cork but affects ec-
centric sans make-up. Instead.
A drum major drill by girls head-

ed by Emmy Lou was the best song
scene number In the layout, and
worked out for a corking good liQ^
Ish. •

Ron and Don. male brace of or-
ganists, preceded the unit and mop-
ped up plenty with their selections
and community singing with chorus
slides. Boys went over big Monday-
night and looks as though they're
set with the mob, if not set with
themselves. The community sing-
ing gag Is a departure for them
from what they've been doing in
other de luxers. They are In an
especially tough spot here, follow-
ing in Bob West, who had the
Brooklynltes eating out of his hand
during the console assignment.

In addition to "Common Clay*
rFox), screen division also held-
"Mickey Mouse" comedy and Movie
tone Newa Eilmm
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-mdUBy and Hit Radio Gang (S)

Sinlgina
16 Mina.: Full (Special)
AlbiM^Bklyn
This act sells hlerh-baf singing,

ttesidee Its radio-like atmosphere,
and It shapes as a pretty safe bet
anywhere. It was here, with audi-
ence Monday night going tot* the
heavy and near-heavy vocal stuff.

"Bomby" Is Aide Bomonte, tenor
and radio announcer» billing himself
as an ether pioneer. He announces
tJbie various numbers -as a' radio
apieler would, and sings a solo, be
Bides taking part in the quartet
number from "Rlgoletto," both of

which score easily.
Nathan Bachrach, baritone, sings

"Song of the Vagabond"; Mignon
Sutorlua, contralto, does a semi-
classical ballad; Eva. Soble, soprano,
"Gianlna Mia," and for the close aU
In Herbert's '^Italian Street Song,"
Bending the act across as a good hit
On the part of "Bomby" and his

gang there is a very noticeable lack
oC stage presence, with the girls es-

pecially affected in their delivery.

Voices in all cases away above
average.
To impart radio . atmosphere, set

Ifl like that of a nice broadcasting
studio, but without mikes around.
Thank heaven for that! Too many
acts have had them. A large duplex
window looks out on a backdrop of
buildings, with a semblance of radio
waves converging- to the window.
Turn closed a five-act bill.

Char.

ARblNE and TYRRELL (4)
Flash Act ...
20 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
JefFanon
Snappy flash with comedy that's

sood.anywhere were It cut a couple-
of numbers to run on lower tlm^.

:

One'la wbere the Keelef girl ooidaes

out for a secoind tap that's hardly
different than the first they" did, and
anottier' where the two boys slug the
Inverted "dt6ih" nuihbier. Stuff is

pretty well played aloiig, anyway.
Third on seven-act layout s^nd oV<er

big.---- ;

•

AJrdlne and Tyrrell this time have
collected three snappy leg: twlrfers
'and. remodeled thi»lr former act with.
(iMer. and dash. Costumes and Rlrl

daln^ers okay, with announcement
beini^^iade about Keeler girls being:
Ruby Keeler (Mrs..'Al 'Jo1son's). sis-
ters. .A .hand, an^here,' and, be-
Bldes, the kid^ ' can dance;
, . Abdiit 10 hutnbers -ln tw.6 scenes.
Flrd.t is against exterior boat drop,
which intros ' girls and '^ves one of
the boys a chance to cross-fire conllc
chatter with a dialectic girl. This is
done fast and gooc^ . Curtain goes up
on full 'stage with a .water drop tor
rear support.: Ifa'tbe inside oY' the
ship .and boat eiitertiiilnment goes
on; iThls IS a 'good Idea, and pianist
Is $boTim as two bpys do a song. .

Tl^en.^gular . routine of bojrs and
girls,, slris, etc., uiitU' the principal
lad .;does ' a domedjr toe burlesque,
well exeeiited.. Finale shows them
all on, swinging, about. In. between
a blonde higb-kic)ceic' does a fan
dance,

BERTNAQLE(7)
*'Midn]Qht Serknaders" (Comedy)
14 1«lihei.r Three (Special)
Albee, B'klyn. .

Wins' good rating for family trade,
largely through comedy and novelty
features rather than on strength
of dancing, which adds to. the flash
only. Some room for pruning, with
act standing to bene^t through
lower running time and better
speed.

Bert Nagle works as a tom-cat,
character he makes outstanding in a
love bit with a dame feline. At one
tlm6 he puts his ehscimbl^ of four
dancing gals through a sort of cat
ballet that's novel.

Ida Pehny and Icky Forbes get
sub-billing as specialists, each with
dance numbers that aren't half bad.
One Is ah acrobatic single, tM other
a t6e-:tapper, with latter cleverest
of thi two.
Ahothe^ensemble number Is "on^".

in which 'the girls appear as dogsi
with

,nothing especial about that.
aBld«(' from its novelty. Unless
wanted only for tbe novelty value, it
could be taken out.

Ndgle's flash opened the show,
doing hicely. Char.

Loutte GROODY and Neville FLEE
SON

Sono* and Diancet
19 Mine.; Two " -

•

Falace (St. V).
Neville Fleeaon didn't surprise

when bobbing up with Louise
Groody. But Miss Groody surprises

In this two-act. She can do a com
edy number, be dramatic or do a
cooch.
At the start Miss Groody declares

she's sick of the demure Ingenue
roles. That leads ta an "Anna
Christie" in Swede, with Miss
Groody's dialect not exactly Swedish,
passing for most any lingo. But
she does It well, and the dialog gives

it a head start.
Later Miss Groody Is a high

yellow, saving sinners on the Har-
lem corners with ' her evangelist
father; but she switches to a Job
at Connie's, and that means off with
the Salvation Army gown Into
brassiere and shorts. That's for the
coooh, with Louise snake-hipping
all over the rostrum. Without vul-
garity, so Louise needn't cover her
face with her hands at the'flnlsh, as
she did iEit the Palace Saturday.
As for this act, vaude cad play It

S'anywhere it can pay it. lige,-

JACKS and QUEENS (6)
Songs and Dances
21 Minsr One and Full (Special)
Jefferson
Three girls and three boys, lattSr

In sailor suits. Dances amount to
little. No voice outstanding.: - Songs
are all specially written.
Boys are called Jack and after a

girl . named Queen whom they mM
at a dance, hall. Scene goes to full

stage, garden walk. Three girls are
there, all namied Queen. - Boyi walk
in and each 'One grabs a: girl," there-
aftei' working in couples.'
One couple . goes in for straight

Singing, a dead loss. Voices couldn't
get over. Aiiother couple nilxes
spine blnglng ahd dancing vrlth a
touch of comedy. ' Blonde boy of
this couple exhibited some okei acro-
batic dancing.

Outstandingr member of troupe Is

a fat. b6y, 'who dished all the 'eOtai-

edy. ' Gal Working with him - folleid

eke, but just a foil with nothing
much to do bn :h6r own.
Of the special songs is bne titled.

"Nobody Likei^' a Fat Man Blues;"
It was a comedy Ijrrlc, delivered In
neat fashion by the chap 'with alt

the avoirdupois.

.

Needs plenty speed' ,and ppllsh,
also strbng 'comedy. ~

. P'uhch' . lines
and healthy gags should be' ins'erted.

A good femme hoofer also wouldn't
be amIss; "

.

TELLER SISTERS (3)
Chatter, Songs, Comedy
12 M Ins.; One
J'efiFersbn . -<
' Two girls who chatter and.sing in
orders, s, c, s, o. Muggery -by
Slighter of .the two comes- In - be-
tween, but little value except to or-
chestra. Unnoticed in balcony. -

Chatter is not new and songs
mean little and smaller girt inter-
feres for comedy. Girls possess
6peed and fit for vaude with better
inaterlaL

Essential weakness Is noted In the
fact that spells the palr_onIy for
family trade because they bring on
th6ir ' mother -for the final handcilap'
Almost likb a give away, as maw
ddes a whirl that means nothing, but
with f€unily neighbs this stuff is big
from a gray-haired woman.
Second on seven-act layout and

over.

NELLIE GASMAN (1)
Piano, Character Songs
21 Mine.; One (Special)
Jefferson '

Nellie Casman is from the Yiddish
stage; Her best bet in vaude Is In
the neighbs, where the Yiddish trade
may. be. Nothing on voice, and
a&tlng distinctly racial. In the four
oiMtve numbers which she does with
help of a girl pianist Miss Casman
shows best in her yiddlsh stufiC All
but one change on stage behind
screen.
Easy to see from the stuff she

does that, her Insight on the pro
fessional ta.keoff of racial characters
in English is facetious and not deep.
When in Jewish, however, it is

helped by the' music and the lan
gaage.
/ Among the numbers are a run
away bride, marriageable girl and a
street walker (maybe). Wlndop Is

singing part of 'latter makeup: In
Yiddish, Polish and Spanish.
Playing the middle of seven-act

layout went big here with big part
yiddlsh audience, who know her by
rep as well as from yiddlsh stage.

ARTHUR BALL (2)
Sengs
12 Mint.; One
State
Arthur Ball, the tenor who doesn't,

know what to do with his hands,
has been around for years in vari-
ous flash acts and In the cafes. As
far as the flies are concerned, this is
his first try as a single, though it's
a single with a girl at the piano.
She just accompanies. <

Ball jtist can't get those mitts
located. He waves them aside, puts
them In his pockets, buttons his
coat, unbuttons it, trying every-
thing. His hand movements handi-
cap his singing.
The singing is good'and Ball has

a natural voice. Ball should not
open with a comedy song and sing
it as a ballad. He shouldn't use a
comedy song at all, for he's a ballad
singer.

- 'With the hands and number se-
lection now working against him'.
Ball's volcis Is Just good enough to
overcome the drawbacks, and make
him okay for the deuce in Loew's
and similar theatres. Blge.

LAS8ITER BROS. (1)
Dancing, Comedy, Chatter
9 Mine,; One
68th St
Frank and Warren Lasslter are

exceptional acrobatic dancers >vlth
a good comedy angle but they
shouldn't try chatter. The bit
where they use a girl and a dog for
a laugh that doesn't go can be cut
to make the act a good No. 2 any
where. Doing their dances straight
and fast they're okay.
About three numbers altogether
all In duet.
Dancing consists of twists, bqmp

ing and somersaulting with turn
over steps that can't help but be
appreciated. Chatter flopped com
pletely here, while dancing sent pair
over wild.

WALLY FORD ahil Co. (4)
Skit
15 Mins.; FuH
Englewoed, Chicago
Wally Ford, legit comedian, well

liked In .Chicago, Is not satisfying
in this unnamed skit with two men
and ' a glrL It's a Lambs Gambol
bit. '

Playlet Is too apparent and dialog
weak. ConcemB a wiealtby bachelor
waiting for a midnight supper with
his glrL She disappoints him, so hct

has the butler pibk up a bum to eat
with him. The unshaven tramp Is

Ford. - He knew the glTl, who, , it
develops, ruined the bum when he
wasn't one. When the girl aippears.
Ford bids adieu with a nonchialfint
gesture.
Ford is a happy-go-lucky come-

dian, but must depend bn bwlft ac-
tion to get across, and dot melo-
dramatic comedy. • Loop.

SIX HIGH STEPPERS (10)
Dance Flash .

17 Mine.; One and Full (Special)
68th. St.
The producer apparently tried to

do a Boxy presentation on a small
scale and a small bankroll, with the
result pretty sick.. Ontslde of two
specialty entertainers, neither billed,
there is nothing, in this o'fferlng to
lift it out of the small tinie classi-
flcatloik
Why the flash should be named

after the six «lrls forming a dianc-
ing ensemble pne of tho mys^eribs
of the act'

,

'V^fhy the tWo best per-
formers in the (Company of 10 should
ifot receive billing the .second mys-
tery. ,Ohe of these sansrbUllng per- ,

formers lii a clever' eccentric dancer
wlth,^ goodvToutlne; spme original,
while the othsr is a femme 'with two
aorobatlo specialties that aren't as
strong . as . the .fellow's, but /click
lilcely. Soms of her work. is. alonjg
original. an9 novel ^nes. .

.. Teain given billing db a Bowery
and an adaiglo, jConner fair biit lat-.

ter very: elpmentary, with costumes
In neither, number \enhtinclng the
bffect of their w'orlc . .

' ^eiie]^ cQst^imlng, particularly
for the isextet forming the ensemble,
couldn't Kave eatien up much money.
Only,drops carried a special In "one"
and a eye, with.houae drop In back-
ground. .

• '
;

The six steppers giving act its
name appear fpur times, with rou-'
tines in all cases remindful of those
familiar with plctnre houses and
particular!^ Roxy. thcludes, a doll
dance- number -very niuch Russell
Markert and a toe ballet that emu-
lates,the presentation .style closely.
The six dancers are not a very lihl-
forln eiisemble tui to slise ahd gen-:
^re] appearance, and none seems to
be :out..of the dass of small, time
choristers.

"

Rn'iiinihg'tlme of '17'mln'uteir much'
too: long,for 'an''act of this type-
which with that.-.time must contain
a lot of repetition.

CJbsed show weakly. Char.
,

"(GLORIOUS GIRLS'^ (10)
Girl Band
18 Mine.; Full and One (Special)
State
Bass pliayer In this . girl band

demonstrates her versatility on half
a doizren instruments. At the flitish.

the 10 women form a drum corps'
for a . noisy 'finale. Excepting the
one girl and the drum stuff. ''Glori-'
ous Girls" as a girl band is not
capable of competing with others,
and

.
there are plenty of others

around.
No attempt at novelty, no stab at

some new or different; just ensem-
ble and solo music that isn't even
good music Finishes are stock fin-
ishes and arrangements extremely
dull.

If any more vaude producers are
figuring on girl 1>ands, they

. had
better forget the slap-lt-on and let-
'em-play Idea, The girl band
novelty merely through the sex of
the musicians was worn off long
ago. \

Leader, who could stand a more
becoming gown, along with the rest
of the girls, announced at the open-
ing the girls have Just returned
from Europe, mentioning about
every large city over , there. It's
possible the girl band blx over here
Jumped far ahead of the Glorious
Girls while they were touring over
there. Bige.

^BALLET PLASTIQUE"
Dancing
16 Mine.; F^ll SUge
Empire, Pans
A dance act of five girls. In a

duo and trio. Act is in three parts.
It stages a new idea in the second
when the trio contrive to Imitate an
Indian Idol of one body and six
arms.
For this effect one girl stands up,

one is seated in front of her and the
third is kneeling In front of the one
seated. Lighting and oriental be
Jeweled costumes make the three
girls look like one. They move their
arms in slow motion to suitable
music.
Act opens on the pair of girls

mimicking the Volga boatmen work,
with the trio appearing In a clas
sical dance as In a dream of the first

two. Second part is. the Idol and
would be a suitable number for any
revue. Third part of the act Is a
clttsslcal rendering of the "Blue
Danube" waltz by the trio.

Very well received at the F'nnlre,
'fil II II ill -

- -V b^a^w ^OJp.i.

CAB CALLOWAY and Orchestra
(16)

Colored Band, Songs, Dances
28'Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson

Cab Calloway succeeded Duke
Ellington at the Cotton Club in Har-
lem. This band turn marks the
debut, of the dub orchestra plus
some four extras. Extras Include
two girls, Pne of whom .sings, and
the other shakes doing a fake tap.
Two boys also dance and sing. With
this ^tuff the rage >.and blues and
brass going over, the band is good
anywhere in New York, though not
too b|g.
Cheap stuff all the way, with Cal-

loway trying to hog the spotlight
Se shades all the time and sings
when he shouldn't That's on thb
pro angle. Oh the customer side, the
stuff lams oyer,' which may oir may
not mean that- in class sites some
pruning can be done judiciously.
Trouple with ttris .band's miuslc Is

that they, start off like- real musi-
cians on each turn and then shoot
right In on Harlem tom-tommery to
spoil good stuff. Kids okay and the
girl singer does one number' that
goes over big. Altogether about
eight numbers. Band ha6 11 musi-
cians.

ADA BROWN and Co. (1)
Songs '

16 Mine.; One
Coliseum
Ada Brown, buxom colored singer,

retains the Aunt Jemima dress.
She gives a worthwhile comedy fiare
by a bit of "black bottom" at the
finish.

Pianist is a man. He has an In-
ning -with the ivories and proves
some piano virtuoso:
Miss Brown , steps ' right out to

sorta n^ake the -audience feel good'
by using an expansive, grin and
singing "Everything Happens for
the Best.". She packs some excess
avoirdupois but. that doesn't: bottle
up ,a natural animation that bubbles
out, with one exception when she's
doing a .bit oMseiXtiment in ^'Travel-
ing."

,
Then for the wow.flnileV With

Miss Brown not afraid to steike off
a pound or' two.
One Mlg thing In her favor is her

dlctlPn. Mark.

Freeman, Russell and Morton
''Comedy Capers"
7 Mins.; One
68th St
With addition of a girl. Freeman

and Morton have a new act worthy
of Xo. 2 spot or better on pop bills.
Second here and over.
Act was -written by Alex Gerber

and Is presented by him; Sue Rus-
sell appreciably strengthens any act
Harry Freeman and Buddy Mbrton
could possibly dp since the males',
forte Is song ^hlle the girl's is com-
edy. ...,.''
Miss Russell's ' travesty, oh an

operatic soprano, gives her the stand
out in the aot The boys click nicely
on

.
songs, both- having good vaude

voices, but some of their, efforts at
talk early when they appear as navy
officials not bo good.
First few minutes of the trio's aet

could stand strengthening with bet-
ter material. Otherwise oke.

Char.

ON THE RIO GRANDE" (5)
Comedy, Songs, Dances
17 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson
Mostly alms at comedy through

hoke methods and attempts to di-
versify here and there with a touch
of Spanish dancing and some songs.
Turn appears stUl in the rough. As
it now stands is a hodge-podge of
everything and nothing satisfying.
Scene represents a pat^o in Mex-

ico. Two Americans arrive and
start kidding around with' the blond
femme sitting at the table, who
looks as much Spanish as Polly
Moran. Sit down to,eat but can't
pay check so Mex owner turns them
Into waiters.

Chatter between the two boys
and the Mex Is of the shouting
brand. It just makes a lot of noise
but doesn't mean anything. Slap-
stick antics used with verbal de-
livery promotes a few laughs.
. A dark girl is the only touch of
Spanish atmosphere and the best
entertainer. Opens with a Spanish
tambourine dance and later does
a Castanet number. Puts both over
with an air of naturalness and ap-
pears to know her onions for that
dancing.
Blond femme is scenery. Vocals

ohce, but in a weak voice, scarcely
audible. Followed this with a bit
of kicking, only Interesting because
she possessed shapely gams.
Plenty rough spots to be smoothed

over.

"BROADWAY BABY" (7)
Comedy Revue
18 Mine.; One and Full (Special)
86th St.
Smartly put together, with a nice

appreciation of modern economy- In
"plot," this is spooflngly In the man-
ner of night club melodrama with a
legitimate Introduction of numerous
specialties.

,
Exceptionally strong talent, four

young men and three girls, all sing-
ing, dancing and reading lines with
unquestionable ability and charm.
Names listed are Estelle Fratus,
Madlyn Klleen. Arnold Gluck, Gils
O'Connor George Judson, Phyllss
Merle an.

. Percy Stoner. Fast com-
pany.
As a flash, okay. Land.

"CYCLE OF YOUTH" (9)Dancmg
16 Mine.; Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago
A speedy, acceptable act leaning ^away from tap work and toward

eccentric, acrobatic cavprtings. Onc«

SJSi^.SS.*"
"""^""''

Finale is surefire. The act doen »
tumbling routine with the girls andboys in aUgnment. One boy has »S
ace specialty in a stagger dance.
Opening should be changed a

radiiim* effect with a drop in "on6«*
barely raised, showing the enUile
line's legs in tap dancing, is mean!ing^ould do better openh^^,.

SILVER-FREED FOURSOME
Dances
8 Mina.V Three
98th St
One girl, two men, and a girt=-

compose this dancing and acrobatio
quartet. Nothing new but their
style makes them look different
Altogether five numbers, one of

-

which Is straight aero by two men '

and one glrL Girl and two boVs '

open In- evening clothes. Then
'

mixed duos and trios, and finale
with all participating.
No. 2 act for the neighbs. Played

opener here and okay.

FihnsVTriple Premieres

(Continued .from page 6)

marathon record hit running aT« •

most three solid years at that house '-

without interruption.
An Albertlna Rasoh ballet Is an '

added feature.
From Wednesday until tomorrow -

night (2Q), It's S. R, O. because of
the ad-vance sale.

tiots of picture premieres here
this past week, notably the smash -

UniversaVs "Western Front" It !•

has the public fighting for seats
'

twice dally. Along with it the <

simultaneous triple premieres of ,

•'The Rogue Song" Thursday (14) .

at the Palace, Grand and Splendld,V
all first runs, is distinguished by

'

all doing big two-a-day, reserved-
seat business. >

Jolson's. "Singing Fool," at th«^ -'

Empire,
. opened only falriehly

'

Thursday, while United Artists' "Bo ?
Yourself," which also had a triple
premiere in three different houses, '

was utianlmously raspberrled. It's->

a type bf filni totally unsulted for '

the South American market.
Fox^'s Spanish talker, "Mad Kiss,*

also ppenlng 14, at the Renacimien* .

'

to theatre, proved another smash.
It is in for a month. -Public was '

highly pleased with the performance .

of MoJica, acclaimed as a signal '

find.

Fox Is now doing well in this
'

territory.

B. O. Panic
U's "Front's" success at the

Porteno was almost underwritten
by the unprecedented S. R. O., since
advance bookings long before its

opening on Wednesday (18) were
.]

extraordinarily hea-vy. With the
press furthering It in superlatives ;

as only the y rgentlnlan scribes can^
conjure ' up, they were literally

fighting their way to the pay wln«
dow.

It should run a minimum of two
months at its three pesos' top scale.

(The peso's rate of exchange Is a
.

fraction over 96 cents American,
which means "Front" .Is at • almost
13 top.)

Of the other films, Paramount's;
"Dangerous Paradise," at the Ideal,

Is good fare and doing fairly. "Love.

.

Parade" (Chevalier) continues big
,

In its second run, but Par's oUier

local entry, "Vagabond King," not
so hot at the Astral and will be
replaced shortly by "Paramount on
Parade."
With the exception of "Vagabond

King" all Parampunts as a rule do .

heavy business hereabouts.

Norse Boycott Vs. D. S.

(Continued from page 6)

with the American distributors, who
refused to alter their terms. The
Americans declared they had signed

individual contracts with some ci-

nema owners and could not agree
to any contract giving all exhlbs a
uniform rental price. Distributors
maintain it must all be a matter of

Individual bargaining. As for the

proposition of cutting rentals, their

own production, physical handling
and other expenses are allegedly not

commensurate with the rentals now
charged.
On the eve of the boycott reliable

reports foreshadowing a Scandina-
vian exhibitors' spUt-up came out

because of some of the local cine-

matic impresario having no fault

to find and refusing to align with
their confreres. Just for the sake of

patriotic or co-operative strength.



PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New Torkj Aug. 16.

T#'a In th« bag tor the Paramount

*».iB «elc unless the feature, "AfiV-

^JSwoman" (Par), with Ruth
5S^tterton and Clive Brook, mlsoes.SS that won't happen, general

SSS^o? balance of show, including

and box office appeal of the

Stur^a title, should bring the buel-

**SSure show Is "Garden of Girls,

-itiTtwo vaude acts, Billy Glason

Infl Bob. Bob and Bobby, saving the
«»trude Fisher and Olive Slbr

ffiv are the others featured, one

i^irklae In an outstanding way with

-airob^tlo specialty, the other

^th songs In the prima donna

'"^ason does most of his routine

from vaude in addition to two bits

iiith a girl and a sort of m. c. in

GonneoUon with Fred Evans' dance

routines and the Bobs act. Latter

iring their Juggling and comedy to

Piibllz practically intact, also, and

J^re nicely, the dog carried helping

considerably. _ .

This unit was .
staged by Boria

Petroff, w** usually leans to flash.

He has done that here in a big way,

with another .
kind, of nkg-vrevin^

flnlab, 'besides march music for a
dance rouMne by the 25 Evans girls,

leading into the finale aiidrthe low-

ering of a piece of scenery resem-
bling Sam's eagle emblem.' , ,

In Bi>'ofs the Petroff unlt.iaxjonsld-

erably slow, but to make for that

is the color. Opening s<;ene la a real

costume splash.
Dave RubinofI is in the pit, this

week conducting "Chanson . Russe,"
Bussian numbers, topped effectively

by "Overture of 1812." Rubinote con-
ducts as though he Is getting ready
to go through an acrobatic .routine,

but that seems to b^ what makes
him popular here, plus his violin.

Jesse <;rawford's organ recital Is a
little different, with .the idea of a
tour^from New England to^ Mexico.
It's built around "Down the River o;C

Golden Dreams." i

.

Paramount News, usual, trailers

and a biieif model display of new
gowns and furs from a dept. stbrie,

but ho 6ound shorts.
The -fur bit, probably 100 feet in

length, l8 spotted as part of the
newsreel, with trailers in there, also.

Business Friday night excellent.
Char.

LOEWS STATE, L. A-
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Again the State is left with the
only . picture house . stage show
downtown. Warners' bowrput gives
the F. & M. ishows a solo field,

,
at

least until the Paramount makes
good on its promise of "flesh.''

Meanwhile the Units at the State
continue to flourish,: and figure in
the general grosses compiled pretty
consistently in the hou^. y^T^e F.
& M. trademark, hanging fo,T;

.
years

on the. Seventh and Broadway, cor-
ner, iEittriicta a certain eleiiiiant ' of
amusement goers week In-week but.
Primarily Fahchon '& i Marco are
the selling point, not the type or
calibre of the shows. Although the
producers have 'turned out some
pretty, neat and substantial presen-
tations, consistency in picture house
routines Is not so easy when it's

figured on a 62 week basis. Cur-
rent revival of "Gobs Of Joy" may
be overlooked as repetition. . This
same idea, with the major principals
in It, was originally put,o^t over a
year ago. at the time FiEirichon and
Marco Invaded thb east. Of all
the F. &. M. units sent east, this
one was perhaps the best thought
of and made the biggest impression
around New York. In this year's
edition, Pat "West retains position as
m. c. and chief entertainer, while
Scotty 'Weston and Dolly Kramer,
the midget, are the other holdovers.
Rest are new.
Stacked up against the original

show; this one falls short' through
lack of variety. It's one long danc-
ing spree without a letup. Again,
there are only six girls- and five
boys In line compared to . twice that
number in last year'j unit! Other-
'wise the sets, lighting ieltect's and
general flash ar-e all theife, even to
the flnale of the booihlng' guns on
board the battle ship, And the stars
and stripes forevef, hurrah.
Hoofing marathon > starts, right at

«ie beginning with a Frenteh and
British naval cycle pf steps brlng-
•ng put the ensemhle and Weston,
Who haa been an F. & M! ' standby
jor years. Weston cohtliiuea to leg
u alone until the miniature Miss
•Kramer relieves him by some clown

-

»Jg
and more steppihi^ . with Pat

west. More dancology is forthcom-
jng from Kfary Treen, a spindle-
legged girl with a slight slant on
comedy, and Wanda Allam, blonde
toe worker. West interrupts for a
tf^winutes with some chatter, un-
loading gags which surprisingly
«»ant hit the customers when
caught.
^<"' full measure and rounding

fiUi
*be terpsichorean Idea, Rena

ana Rathburn slide out a double
eccentric routine. Not bad, but lost
in the maze of all the hoofing ahead,

comedy punch is supplied by
.Three Jolly Tars, with the

f routines of knockaboutcomedy performed by the Three
<>f Sr,f'

t^'s act isn't a lift on
ine Three Sailors, who were in last
year's "Sketch Book," theri it must
.if,..?/*

optical illusion. As close a
"upHcate as this one Is hasn't been
seen around In years. And with all

that It's only the material that gets
overi Nothing original or individ-
ual in the three boys.
Running 60 minutes, this unit can

be clipped dowu when it hits the
trail. West's handling of the show
and specialties will get it across on
its way back east. Chances are
some changes will be made around
Chicago, which could build the show
to larger proportions. Increase in
the chorus wouldn't hurt
Fox and Hearst newsreels carried

the short end on this program with
"Common Clay" (Fox) the feature.
Biz strong on the last show

Thursday. Span.

CAPITOL, WEW YORK
New York. Aug. 17.

,

.Tex Guinan's first appearance
here might not hs^ve been the last
had the Night Club Queen had the
opportunity of witnessing the Ches-
ter Hale girlies do the act which
her own subqueenies attempted.
Not a gasp In the house when the
Hale girls. Just before the finale in
the "Navajo" presentation, started
entering in white jplumage. a little
less and a little more with each
subsequent entry. That seemed the
angle, plus their papitolian grace,
the now a lot of fiizz and then the
little. When It ^ot down to the
"llttl^est,"

.
she had considerable

headgear but hot much more around
the mid-section than did the quee'nie
Which caused Tex to ask the boys
the murder question.
,
As the Hale girls did it the flnale

drew applause for artistry, for the
huge ensemble of silver and white,
previously having been treated- with
red mestrum jloods from the wings.
One novelty whioh -won approba-

tion immediately was the cowgirl
horse make-up. A few of the
dancers appeared earlier In black
sombrerpjs '.of exaggerated widths
Then came the cithers with prop
houses worked into their uniform.
Races, .with a pop gun in the pit
starting things, drew ,many laughs.
The ballet, iqcldentally opened the
iBhow. against an Indian blanket idea
drop., It plosed in full with canyon
scenery.

,

In the course of things, .Frank
Shields did his lasso and balancing
act. First on.a large, ball, then a
ladder. Chief Eagle Feather went
through an Indian gyraUon. His
white buckskin was the most Inter
estlng, also the horse which he
flashed on the stage before curtain.
Caperton and Biddle, adaglolsts,
synchronized nicely. The boy Is
noticeably thin across the shoulders
.and this hurts the composite sym-
metry, despite his demonstration of
having all the grips in' strong hands.

Billed as 'a flVe-mlhutes special
Radaelll, tenor; tried the aria from
"Pagliaccl." Singer' couldn't seem
to open In the ^aipper register. As
the result the tonality that should
be robxistq Was . thinnest Reiidl-
tlon seitlBiactory to an average
Capitol audience.
YasHa Buncfhuk Is 'weekly proving

himself a stylist for showmanship.
Regular attendees kre getting on
to that big blalr^ which must dose
most of YasHk's' mielodiies. It Is in
again this 'Week with the' overture
he calls "Paradci of the Great Com-
posers." Orchestra work, ad usual,
is one of the most meritorious
items on the bill.

Short subjects. NeWsreels. Fea-
ture: "Way Out Westr (Metro).

Waly.

CAPITOL^ CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 16.

Ten young women scuttling back
and forth in aboi^t as neat .a rou-
tine of acrobatic^ and straight danc-
ing as has been seen here for a
long spell, were the leaders in the
Fanchon & Marco's "Smiles Idea."
They didn't cop everything but they
always pleased and kept the unit
running smoothly.
Walter .Bradburg. second, with

polite dancing, followed by Seymour
and Corncob, hoke and musical that
got a rousing hand from a packed
house.
Dorothy Neville, with a sweet so-

prano voice, should take it a little
easier in high. Otherwise big.
Chorus helped her.'
Closing spo.t , Charles Wilson in

a straight ,hoke number, over
strongl.. Assisted by a capable
young chap whp helps much and
known as "and company,"
"Blushing Rrides" (Metro) fea-

tured.
Hold out in the lobby for supper

show. Unusukl business. Loop.

Russe Film O. K.'d

"Storm Ovier Asia," a 8,S00-foot
silent, made In Russia, was okayed
by the New York Board of Censor-
ship.

The film, held by Amkino, had
been held up until certain changes
were made. It goes Into the Cameo,
New York, within a few weeks.

It will be sound-synchronized.

Time Out for Golf
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Georgie Stoll, orchestra leader of

Loew's State, has secured a leave
of absence to participate in the Na-
tional Amateur Golf tournament to

be held in Philadelphia from Sept 2

to 27.

Stoll rejoins Knncbon & Maroo
when he returnsi

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)

Rioting In. Bombay with native
and European police charging the
crowds of Insurgents, and shots of
Capt. Hawks' transcontinental rec-
ord flight share headlines on the
current week's bili Remainder of
the clips of -sports personalities,

celebrations and human interest

stuff.

Revolt in India against British
rule is spre^ over tfartie' clips, open-
ing the 45-minute show. Cameras
got the crowd/s being worked into
a frenzy by their leaders and close-
ups.of cops going Into action with
tl^elr clubsi mowing down the more
unruly rioters.
Landing of Capt. Hawks after

breaking Lindbergh's cross-country
record by about two houtrs, is spot
news stuff. Flyer shows becoming
modesty in telling' of his accom-
plishment
Shipwreck Kelly down from his

perch after 60 days atop a flag, pole
In Atlantic City delivers himself
of the usual set speech.
Capt Wilkins preparing to reach

the North Pole Via ' submarine dis-
cussing his plans graphically.
Laugh' spots, well spaced out, are

the logging fodeo In the water; ex-
erclseis on a' bathing beach with
fat women &nd ' California kiddles
getting their usual Satutday tub-
bing. One mother with her eye
on a Hollywood 'studio ' and high
hopes In' her heart'comments, "he's
a good actor. Ish't he?"
.
The' bathing • beauty contest at

Galveston ' hks scenes of the pag-
eant with the girl as "Miss United
States" crow'iied and making the
fisual dumbbell speech- expected:
"I'm sp thrilled 'and I know I'm one
of the happiest girls Ip the world,"

Undei^ ' politics is Seniator Fess,
new chairman of the Republican
Party; Secretary • of Agriculture
Hyde on relief of drought condi-
tions, and th& Canadian cabinet,
recently elected.
President Hoover figrures person-

ally, with a windy speech by the
spoke^an , for a troop '^ot District
of Columbia Boy Scouts.
Out of th(§ 29 clips, 16 were Fox

Movietone and the balance Hearst
Metrotone.
Biz good Monday night

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
, .

Chlca|;o. AuGT. 15.
.

./

-Although etveryoBe Is convinced
the day of the freak attraction Is

past Publix^lB, ft K. Is Btln trying
to push *eim In. Now Ajnn Perry
and Mike Gouvas, marathon danc
ersj Give' thp ixair feature bllUhg
on libe stage sbow, expecting; them
to drawi the pair draws a quar'
ter |lt will be their own. At their
appearance at the first show Fri-
day the crowd wailted five ihlnutes,
then started to lam. It was only
through Harry Rose telling them
to wait for the production finish'
that some of the,, crowd were in-
duced to stick around.
The presentation. Is all Rose, with

the m.c' all over the stag^ In an
effort to sell, a generally weak show.
Labeled "Bphemlaii

.
Nights," with

a cabaret background.
For the .flr^MS minutes It looked

like -the entire 6h0w was going to
be delivered, by the 12 girl chorus,
the • band and ih.c. The chorus
danced, the band played and the
m.c clowned. However, the flrst act
finally reached the dtage with a
weak dancin|r routine. The hoof-
ers, Byron and Byron, had a tough
time the first show, failing to get
together with the orchestra and
missing on their own routine, es-
pecially the lockstep work, which
was ragged.
The outstanding satisfaction of

the afternoon was contributed by
the; ^Two Daveys, man and woman,
Jugglers. -The man's ^Juggling got
over exceptionally well at this
house, and his chatter, especially
hlsi ad lib 'talk- with the m.c.,- got
the only comedy there w^s. Rose
followed lirlth ai production number,
caned "Lady bf the Cigarette";
singing a song and smoking various
brands of 'weedB.

Aftei:- waiting two weeks, with all
publicity on the pair already cold,
the production department drags in
the Marathon hoofers. No less than
brutal. They do a drag across the
floor. Miss Gerry Is supposed to
sing. Realizing her weak pipes, the
producer tried to give her a break
by using a microphone attachment
It didn't help. After Miss Gerry
warbled a few flat notes, Gouvas
jabbers a cpnple of words In Greek,
while Rose sweated to ease the sit-
uation with a laugh. It waa a tight
spot; meaningless and utterly un-
called for. With the production
budget slashed to the bone, it is
impossible to excuse this worse
than waste of coin.
Closing number was a parody on

"Singing a Song to the Stars," with
the stars meaning Broadway names.
"Way Out West" (M-G) feature.

Orchestra overture, five Fox silent
news clips, "Dizzy Dishes'.' cartoon
and an organlog by Preston Sellers,
just returned to the house, com-
pleted the entertatament.

Business good. Loop.

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
liahed during the week in the daily papers of New- York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been . rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
An Edgar Wallace musical is the

probable successor to "The Three
Muskateers" which leaves Drury
Lane Aug. 30.

Baliol Holloway Is taking a West
End theatre in the fall for Shake-
spearean productions.

Zangwill's "King of Schnorrers".
has been dramatised and comes to
London in the fall.

G. Arnold, for over 30 years b. o.

manager of the St. James', who
left recently, waj, in an auto acci-
dent in which his wife was killed.
He is in a critical cohdltlon.

Julian WyMe Is producing "Nippy,"
musical by Arthur Wimperls and
Austin Melford, with Binnie Hale
In lead.
Wylie has further signed up three

more pieces; "The Good Compan-
ions," musical version of Priestley's
novel adapted by the author; "Jack
and Jill" by Weston, Lee, and IBdgar,
and The Speed Girl" by Evadne
Price.

NEW YORK
Henry Stillman engaged to stage

"With Privileges," which Hyman
Adler will produce.

Four members of a company pro-
ducing "Ten ,Nights in a Barroom"
at Madison, C.ohn. have attached,
the whiskey glasses, bar .and equip,-
ment. Sheriff's keeper sat in the
box office the night of Aug.. 13 while
the audience watched the perform-
ance. Attachment was filed by Sam
Wren. Isabel Carson, Doris Wblle-
hpuse and Stuut Woodbury,. Pf the
caist, whp took the action to gu<i.ran-
tee payment of the SlOO a week
which the four complained was due'
them..

June Mitchell, former actress, is

co-owner of the Tom Thumb Golf
course at Caldwell, N. J., and plays
the course In par.

Arthur Hopkins' 'Torch Song,"
by Kenyon Nicholson, opens at the
Plymouth, 'Ai^g. 27.

Marguerlta Sylva engaged for
"Luana."

sharing the room with a- blond
lady, not named.

Theatrical Artists' Representatives^
Association, permit-holding repre-
sentatives in the Actors' Equity,
passed a resolution to the effect that
members of the organization will
not be permitted to give pubho
auditions of the artists they have
under contract All auditions are to
be pilvate.

Audrey Bakei*,- showgirl, married
hy, "proxy" to Ernest T. Sherry,
non-pro, was reported considering
a |30,0(K> suit against a rich Ja
maica < -plaiyboy (unnamed)' - for
bruises Infli&ted on her during an
auto ride that ended In MIsa Baker
walking home. Miss Baker, now at
Texas GuInan'Sf. road bouse, denied
to. reporters that- she went out with
the) Individual mentioned. Tex ad-
mitted the details. She stated that
the playboy had been a free spender
in her place for a long time and &
fortnight ego offered to. drive Miss
Baker heme. The latter went with
him. During, the ride, the story
goes, . the - man .became ^oo freely
demonstrative in his attentions and
after a slight tussle. Miss Baker
got put and walked. She hied her-
self over to a photographer and had
photos taken of her bruises.

George Jean Nathan, who re-
turned from Europe last week, re-
vealed bis opinion of the approach-
ing marriage of his bosom friend, H.
L. Mencken, by stating "You know,
as a man gets older, his capacity
for foolishness feets greater. The
greatest surprise of all Is that
Mencken picked out a good looking
woman."

A dispatch from Paris reports that
Feodor Chaliapln has a contract to
sing In pictures for Gaumont-
France Film Company.

Robert F. Keating, former actor,
has been named by Jerome Sweeney
as corespondent In the tatter's di-
vorce case against his wife. Sweeney
charged that Keating admitted
occupying an apartment -with Mrs.
Sweeney in .West. New 'Torl^ N.. J.,

for one year, lAter, after separat-<'
ing from Mrs. Sweeney, Keating
wajs . said . to have . revealed
whereabouts to Sweeney, who went
to her honie during her absence and
took their two children away with
him. Keating declared it was his
wife and not him that went -with
Sweeney to get the children, stating
they wormed the address out of him
In a speakeasy. "They even got me
to sign a confession" he said,
"which I thought was my wife's
separation agreement." He denied
that there was any truth to the
stories of "love neats."

Amelia Phillips, former actress
and nurse to Aaron Unger, wealthy
candy manufacturer who died in her
apartment in Philadelphia Aug. 10,
did not appear at funeral services
arranged by his widow. Mlsa
Phillips, accused by the widow of
holding Unger "captive" during hl9
Illness, had arranged funeral ser-
vices In Philadelphia when Mrs.
Unger appeared with a court orders
to hold the services in New York
City,..and Miss PhlDIps was forced
to relinquish the bo^y. Unger's rel-
atives stated thiEly would contest his
Will, ini which he cut off . his wife
y^tb leaving Miss PhllUpSa »
large share of hi^ l^ge estate. Will .

refers to her fib "my devoted frleiia
'

who I Int^'nd to marry," . , ,

.Grace Brinkley, of "Flying Hlgb,'^
away with an attack of laryngltlau
has resumed- her role.

• John Muccio, chorus man, de-^
clared he would go to Nashville to •

be present at the hearing of his
Si'es divorce action against, him*.
Hi^ bnde. the former. Paula Campv
bell, society girl p^ . Nashvllle,^^ filed -

an aotloii against him in her townl
July. . 6, chai^gihg inhuman treati*
mept. TjHal will he hpld In: Oct.
Faperd-w.ere served by publlcatibdi*

TmrTT.^^T'^ •j^ charges against
Will Morrlssey. 40, stage and night
i^P .,cSnie'*'an..,pf defrauding thfl
Hotel i;,^Ivedere of $79.62 caused thq
dismissal,of the caue by Maglstiata
Jesse Silbermian In ^est Side Coiirt,^^

Paddy Roche, 72. a Broadway bii;
shot and spender In the old daysL
was found dead pf heart dlseasa'
In his room at .the Hotel BresUn.
Roche flourished iii the old days o4
the Teiiderloih. His Rpssmore Hot^I -

Mkt :42d and Rrbadway was as well -

known as Roche himself.

'

Two years after she filed suit
against her husband, Robert M.
Foreman, non-pro^ Pear 101 bridge
Foreman, circus bareback rider, was
finally awarded her decree laot week
and $35 a week alimony. Witneuses
relat^-d how they found Foreman in
the Hotel Somerset. New York City,
two years ago, in his pajamas and

Belle OlskI, show girl. Is heartx
broken but- doesn't know who brpktf

-

It J^^She hopes to get 160.000 of his
ca^ti 'tot her' broken heart If Shei'
ever leame bis Idefatlty. last Jan-« -

uaity, iK^hen In "iErifty MllHori
Frenchmen," tfie was introduced tflj'
a. .chap who was ci^JIed' Ted HarrlSb

'

.^e: proppsed to Her In March. A
yreHk later -she- iiccepted. ' Date foQ

'

the Wedding Was. set for June 7j-
:^heti Ran^Is suddenly told hkr he
had to leave on -k bnsinesB ' trlp-
for, Europe. He said he was head

'

of the Rita Perfumery Company.
2014 East 7th street, Miss Olski aei-
sorted. Two. weeks later he sailed.
A little lateij In the week a glrf;

friend told her she had seen him'
on

. Broadway. That same after-;
noon, she declared, Harris phoned
her and said he was married, and
had a child. She remembered tl^f
license number of the car and «
check showed it belonged to Hyman
Hu^bschamm, head of the Rltz Per.^.
fumery Company, ' so she had hlul
served with a compl^nt in a $60,004!
breach Of promise

. action,'
Huebschamm . latei* appeared at

her attpmeyls office. Mljjs Olskl got
a look at him and said It was not
her Ted. Process servers are now;
armed with photographs of H^ri^
and attempting to locate hini. .

' '
' '

'
' * '

'Reiservation of seats for shows Id
New York «Slty bjr but-Of-tdwiT th^-c
atregoers, as annotinced by tbfii
League of New .'Vork Theatres la'
Its f plan for 'operating' ai system og
seljing tickets by wire became ef->
fective the past, week .When thrf
PpstAl TelegrAph Issued ah . brdei;
placing about 2;000 of the cpm-i
pany^s

.
offices at . thU- dlpppsal pC,

the league as it's agents.' Only tiri
'ch^stra seats will b« available iilii
aei* the plan.

^

Helen Kane was -testralned 'in IC-
'

Y, Supreme CouH from touching
recent $40,000 deposit made byhM'"-
in the Plaza. Trust Companj^ and
alleged to have been given her b^
a "big dress and cloak man." MliM
Kane is now playing In the mlddl^
west According to MlUon WelB«
man, attorney for the creditors otf*i
the Bond Dress Company, 470 7tlii

avenue, a process server has beeiil
sent on to bring her back here tO'
tell of the alleged gift and what
she knows of the present financial
status of the drees concern. Murray
J. Posner, member of the firm, U
charged by Welsman with havinef
given her the $40,000 on Aug. 4 and

,

also $10,000 last June.
It has been revealed Miss Kan^

is married and her husband, Jott
Knne, sells dresses In a 14th street
store. They were married in 1021^

(Continued on page 71)
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 23)

THIS WEEK (AUGUST 16)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

NKW YORK CITT
Chester

lat half (23-26)
Gold-Raye
Joe Fejcr Co
Marlon & M Duval
(One to nil)
2nd half (27-29)

Booth & NIan
3 Happy Boys
Qor Kibbler & Bd
Teller Sis
Vox Se Waltera
2nd half (20-22)

Rector & Doren
Ketch & Wllma

ALL LONDON IS

"GA-GA"
Over the

Unique Specialty of

JACK POWELL'S
Dir.: lEDDT & SMITH

R Olsen St Olrls
Arthur Humby
Norton & Haley
The Purple East
2nd half (20-22)

Ford & Price
Zelaya
Kelly Sis & Lynch
• Sailors

Collsenin
lat half (23-26)

Klutlns's Ent's
Danny Small Co
Har Hoctor Co
3 Swifts
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Tozo & O Blossom
J & Kath L«e
Ous Van
(Two to flin
2nd half (20-22)
A & Oertle Falls
Doyle & Schlrmer
Curley Burns
Joe Fejer Co
Harry Fox Co

BlBt St.
1st half (23-26^
Bob Dale Co
Ruth Hamilton
Vox & Walters
Qrns & Klssen
2nd half (27-29)

Muriel Kaye Co
RadcllfTe & Todd
Rise of Ooldberffs
2nd half (20-22)

liavarre Bros & P
Jack Major
Chealelgh & Olbbs
liovely Ladles

86th St.
Ist half (23-26)
H Oerladlne & Vic
Doyle & Schlrmer
Smith & Barker
Frances Williams
O Lorraine Co
2nd half (27-29)

Wilfred Dubois
Dooley & Ames
Bud Harris Co
Harriett Hoctor Co
(One to flll)

2nd half (20-22)
Manning & KIeiss
Nash & Fately
CaroMna Scofleld Co
Burns ft Kiesen
Louisville Loons
Cecelia Blair

DSth St.
Ist half (23-26)

Rector & Doreen
Johns ft Mabley
Joe Orlfflth Co
Tiny Town Rev
2nd half (27-29)
The Afcemos
Chas Howard
Bert Frohman
Pirate Queen
2nd half (20-22)
Shaw Sis ft Holm's
Dell O'Dell
Marie DeComs
Smith & Barker
Tates ft Lawley
Cab Cnlawny Bd

Fo'a^ham
1st half (23-26)

Wilfred Du Bola
Ous Van
Parker Babb Co
(Two to flll)

2nd half (27-39)
Df'bby Dale
Maldle ft Rae
Oeorgle Price

Seymour ft Howard
Lucille Benstead Co
Sarnoff & O'Rourke

Jefferson
1st half (23-26)

Cleo LaMarr & Llta
Tllyou ft Rogers
Solly Ward Co
Jones ft Wilson
Gordon IClbbler Bd
2nd half (27-29)
LaTour 3
Harris Twins
Oteat Rolle Co
Lola Brava Co
2nd half (20-22)
Past & Present

Aristocrats
Bachelors' Rom'nce
Henry J Kelly
Carr Bros ft Betty
Stepln Fetchit
O'Hanlon & Zamb'l

Palace (23)
Chesleigh ft Olbbs
Benny Rubin
Phil Baker
Floyd Qlbbons
(Four to flll)

PaUce (10)
Gold ft Raye
Ray Huling ft Seal
Amerlque ft Ne I le

Shaw ft Lee
Groody ft Fleeson
Alleen Stanley
Phil Baker

Boyal
1st half (23-26)

Hall ft Sullivan
Frankllnls-FroUcs
(Two to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Rector ft Doreen
4 Aristocrats
Marie ft Ann Clark
Cuban Marimba Bd
2nd half (20-22)

Lottie Atherton 'Co
Mary Ann Clay Co
Eddie Parks Co
Tllyou ft Rogers
Gordon Kibbler

BBOOKLTN
Albee (23)

A ft Gertie Falls
Allen & Canfleld
George Jessell
Louisville Iioons
Darlene Walders

(16)
Bert Nagle Co
Danny Small
Harriett Hoctor Co
Sid Marlon
Bomby Bd

FluslilnR
1st half (23-26)
Togo & C Bloaaom
Maldle ft Rae
Dooley ft Ames
Bomby Co
Harry Fox Co
2nd half (27-29)
Ruth HamiltonW Sharpies Co
3 Swifts
Cal Collegians
(One to nil)
2nd half (20-22)
F Kademova Co
J & Kath Lee
Rise of Goldbergs
(Two to fill)

Kenmor«
1st half (23-26)

Muriel Kaye Co
Allen ft N Breen
Carl McCuUough
Milton Franols Co

2 IN 1
"PUBLIX" UNIT

The
(6) Beverly Girls

ANDREW and LOUISE CARR
Dir.: LEDDY & SMITH

(Two to flll)

2nd half (20-22)
Croat Rolls
Wilton Sis
Cardiff ft Wales
Cal Collegians
Benny Rubin

Frsnkltn
1st halt (23-26)
The Agemos
Ned Haverly
NewholT & Phelps

t> Billy Kelly Co
Klein Bros
Cab Calaway ft Bd
2nd half (27-29)

Renee Austin ft Co
Johns ft Mabley
Landt 3
Von Grona
2nd half (20-22)

4 Australians
Teller Sis
Ardlne Tyrell Co
Thos Larue
Frank ConvIHe
Carrying Oh

HAMILTON
1st, ftalf (23-26)

Harris Twins
Great Ro|r»'Ca
Down Home
(Two to flll)

2nd halt (a7-2»)

(One to fill)

2nd half (27-29)
Klutlng'a Ent'a
Bernard ft Henry
Havana Canino Bd
Burns ft Klxsen
(One to flll)

Doug Wright Co
2nd half (20-22)
B Dale ft Step Sis
Bert Hanlon
Berkes ft Wallace
Curtis Wright Bd

Madison
1st half (23-26)
R Olsen ft Girls
Arthur Humby
Norton ft Haley
The Purple East
2nd half (27-29)

Gold & Raye
Joe FeJer Co
Marlon ft Duval
(One to flll)

2nd half (20-22)
Maldle & Ray
Joe Darcey
Frances Williams

AKRON
Keith's (23)

The KItaro Japs
Eva Clark
J ft K&y SpKngler
ja«k Osterman

(10)
4 Peaches & Jay
Johnny Hyman
Joe Howard Co
Jack McLallen Co

ATLANTA
Keith's (23)

The Dakotas
Ryan A Noblette
Henry Santrey Co

(16)
Russian Art Circus
4 Carltona
Earl Faber
Teck Murdock
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (23)

Russian Art Circus
Carleton Bros

Teck Murdock Co
Earl Faber Co

(10)
Sol Gould
6 Galeonos
Cook Sis
Im Burchllt Co

BOSTON
Keith's (23)

Tanzolas
Nash ft Fately
Curtis Wright Bd
Britt Wood
Harum ft Scarum

(10),
Hunter & Monty
Fauntleroy ft Van
Chase ft La Tour
Chief .Caupollcan
A Petley Co

BUFFALO
Shea's (23)

Pasquall Bros
Lee Morse
Val ft B Stanton
OaIh> ft TIsen Bd
Ed Conrad & Eddy

(16)
Murand ft Glrton
Tvette Rugel
Adrian BendoVSr
The Ingenues
CHARLOTTE
Orphenm (23)

6 Qalenos
Cook Sis
Sol Gould
Jim Burchlll Co

(10)
Clrlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Bnt's

CHICAQO
Palace (23)

F Reading ft Boyce
Foster Fagan & C
T ft Ray Romalne
K M~-ft Charlestbns
10 Royal Samoans

(10)
Large ft Morgner
Bernard ft HenriW ft O Ahearn
Clyde Cook
Ledova Co
State Lake (28)

4 Peaches ft Jay
Reynolds ft WMte
Johnny Hyman
Joe B Howard'
MoLallen ft Sarah

(16)
Sandy Lang Co
Honey Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bob Robinson
Stevens Bro ft N

CINCINNATI
Keith's (23)

Marie Blank Co
Clyde Cook '

Lorlng Smith Co
Art Frank Co

(10)
F Reading ft Boyce
Karyl Norman
Val ft B Stanton
Irving Edwards
20 Century Rev

CLEVELAND
Palace (23)

Large ft Morgner
Howard ft ToddW ft O Ahern
Little Jack Little

(10)
Royal Samoans
T ft Ray Romalne
B Conrad & Eddy
P Rooney ft Pat Jr
Pasquall Bros

106th (23)
Bob ft L Gillette
Rome ft Dunn
Vercelle Sis
Joe Marks

(10)
KItaros
Eva Clark Co
Jack ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman

DALLAS
Keith's (23)

C Blossom ft June
Danny Duncan Co
Joe Termini
Zastro White Co

(10)
Cardlnl
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins
FORT WORTH
Keith's (28)W L S Showboat

Roth ft Shay
(10)

C Blossom ft June
Dannv Duncan
Joe Termini
Znstrn A White
HAMILTON, CAN.

Keith's (23)
Mlacahua
Mnrlo ft Laxnro
Geo NIblo Co
Vic Oliver
Ruiz ft Bonlta

(10)
Gordon & Day
The Warners
Ilae Mavenge
Besser ft Balfour
Billy DeWolf Co

HOUSTON
Kelth'8 (28)

Audrey Wyckoff
O'Nell ft Manners
Derlckson & Brown
Manny King Co

(16)
TInova ft Baikoff
Tyler Mason
Jarvis ft Harrison
The Meyakos
KANSAS CITT
Malnstreet (23)

Flo Mayo
Grade Barry
Grace- ft M Ellne
B&be Bgan Co

(16)
George Andree

Baby Rose Marie
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
LONG BEACH

State (23)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr & Ensign
J Daly ft RKO Disc

(10)
Loma Worth
Pressler & Klaiss
Lights ft Shadows
Sylvia Clark
HILLSTREBT

Los. Angeles (23)
Maxine ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Bd ft Tom HIckey
Mr Wu Co

(10)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly ft RKO Disc
MINNEAPOLIS
Keith's (23)

Sandy Lang
Honey Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bob Roblson

(10)
Dezzer Retter
Carlton ft Bellew
Count Bernlvlcl Co-
(One to flll)

MONTREAL
Imperial (23)

H Justa ft Charlie
Fred Craig Jr
Conlln' ft Glass
U Colleano Co

(16)
Paul KIrkland
Claudia ' Coleman
Torke ft King

NEWARK
Palace (28)

Ann Boland Co
Ray Huling Co
Berkes ft Wallace
Naro Lockford Co
(One to flll)

(10)
Max ft Go
F ft Pote Trado
Billy Kelly Co
Vox ft Walters
Rellly Family
Jack Waldron
Oallo-Tlsen Co
NEW ORLEANS
Orphenm (23)

TInova & BalkotC
Tyler Mason
Jarvis ft Harrison

BAN FRANCISCO
'Golden Gate (23)
Har. ' ^wan ft Lue
LaMarr ft Boyce -

Scooter Lowry
C Wlther's Opera

(10)
Win Higgle Co
Mllo
Walter Walters
Butler ft Santos

SEATTLE
Keith's. (23)

The Berkoffs
Don Oalvan
Any Family'
Bert Walton

(10)
Luster Bros
Burke ft Durktn
Milton Berle Co

ST. LOUIS
Orpheom (23)

Geo Andre Co
Karyl Norman
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
(One to flll)

(10)
Ann Pritchard
Zelda Santley
Lulu McConnell
Bddle Nelson
St Claire Sis, CD

Ramos ft America'
Davy Lee
3nd halt (20-22)
Ralph Olsen Co
Arthur Humbert
Norton ft Haley
Purple' Bast
UNION HILL
Capitol (23-20)

McDonald ft Farad'
Ann Butler Co
Cuban Marimba Bd
2nd half (27-29)

Herb, G &,Vlctorlo
Berk ft Sawn
Elklns, F ft Blklns
Tiny Town
2nd half (20-22)

Jarvis ft Jay
Browning Moore Co
Sam Mann Co
Bert Fltzgibbons
Lola Brava Co
VANCOUVEB
Keith's (23)

t>a Belle Pola
Bvans ft Wolfe
Maddox ft Clark
SIg Frlaeoe

(16)
Don Galvan
Berkoffs
Any Family
Bert Walton

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way, at 60th 8t, N. Y. City

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (29)

Dezzo Retter
Carlton ft Belloew
Count .'3ernlvlcl Co

(16)
Larimer ^ Hudson
Jean Carr
Chain ft Conroy
Seeley ft Fields

SYRACUSE
Kelthls (28)

Ford ft Price

Keller Sis ft Lynch
3 Sailors

<*«>
M Lubow ft Rice
Raymond Batrd
M Montgomery Co
Roy Sedley Co

TORONTO
Imperial (23)

Relly Lapell Co
Fein ft Tennyson
Angus ft Searle
RItz Gould
Melodyland

(16)
Mlacahua
Mario ft Lazaro
Geo Nlblo Co
Vic Oliver Co
Ruiz ft Bonlta

Keith's
WHITE PLAINS
1st halt (23-26)
Ada Kaufman Girls
3 Whoopee Girls
Ross & Gilbert
Charlie Melson
2nd half (27-29)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Charlie Melson
(Two to flU)
2nd half (20-22)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Harum ft Scarum
Holdeh ft King
Bobble Carbone Co
Charlie Melson

WIBTNIPEO
Keith's (23)

Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr Co
Chain ft Conroy
Seeley ft Fields

(10)
A ft Sonny lAmont
Flenrette Jeottrle
Casa ft Lehn
Ward ft Van

TONKERS
Keith's (23-20)

Max ft Co
Teller ,818
Bert Frohman
Von Orona Co
2nd half (27-29)

Jackson ft Carr

Pictiire Theatres

NEW TOBK CITT
Capitol (16)

Navajo
Chief Eagle F'ther
Frank Sheltda
Caperton ft BIddle
Chester Hale Olrls
"Woy Out West"
Paramotut (10)

"Garden of Girls"
Billy Glason
Bob, Bob ft Bobby
Olive Sibley
Gertrude Fisher
RublnofC
'Anybody's Woman

Boxy (10)
A Summer Idyll
Patricia Bowman
Beatrice Belkln
Dorothy Miller
William Robyn
'Common Clay"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (IS)

Horace Heidt Bd
(Others to flll)

"Courage"
Marbro (IS)

'Midsummer Revels'
Benny MeroR Bd
Cappa Bros & Sis
Hughte Clark
Lambert Ballet
"Big Pond"

Oriental (15)
"Bohemian Nights"
Harry Rose
2 Daveys
Byron ft Byron
Lambert Ballet
^Way Out West"

Paradise (16)
"Home' Wreckers"
D'Donnell ft Blair
B ft BIsa Newell
Andrew ft L Carr
6 Beverly Girls
"Big House"

utoU (IS)
"A Lawn Party"
F Master's Bd
Samuels Bros
Sally Sweet
Johnny Perkins
Lambert' Ballet
"Big House"

IJptown (IS)
"Blue Mill"
Ray Bolger
Dennle Sis
Bmllte ft Romalne
Helen McFarland
Fred Bvans Ens
"Big House"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (10)
"Dollies Follies R"
Hyde ft Burlll
Dick Henderson
gomez 3
lorlous Bamby O's

"Common Clay"
BR(M>KLYN
Fox (10)

"Sunshine"
James F Houaton
Vlnce Still

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

^MiP."^ TAILOR, 908 Wahat St, PMa.

The Meyakos
(10)

The Dakotas
Ryan " ft Noblette
Henry Santrey Co
(One to flll)

OAKLAND
Orphenm (23)

Will Higgle Co
Walter Walters
Mllo
Butler f- ''antos

(16)
Maxine. <b Bobby
Edith Bow
Bd ft Tom HIckey
Wu Co>
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphenm (28)
De Toregos
Boyd Senter
Ken Christy
Frank Gaby

(10)W L S Showboat
Roth ft Shay
(Two to flll)

OMAHA
Orphenm (28)

Kanazawa VtSya
H Foster Welch
Carroll ft Lewis
Harry Carroll's Rev

(10)
Flo Mayo Co
Grade Barrle
Grace ft M Bllne
Babe Bgan Co

PATERSON
Keith's

1st half (23-26)
4 Aristocrats
Davy Lee
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Cole Bros
Klein Bros
2nd half (20-22)

Clifford Wayne 6
Jones ft Rea
Landt 3 ft White
Joe Laurie Jr
Down- Home

PORTLAND
Keith's i2S)

Luater Bros
Burke ft Durkin
Milton Berle
(One to flll)

(10)
Samaroft ft Sonia
Ed ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

ROCHESTER
Keith's (28)

Meyers Lubo Co
Raymond Baird
Marsh Montgomery
Roy Sedley Co

(10)
Bob ft L Gillette
Rome & Dunn
Vercelle Sis
Joe Marks Co
SALT LAKE CITT

Orpheum (23)
Osborne ft Chlco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer & Boyle

(10)
Kanazawa Japs
H Foster Welch
Maxine Lewla
H Carroll Rev
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (23)

Cardlnl
C Wentworth Co
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins

(10)
Audrey WyckofT
O'Nell, ft Manners
Derlckson ft Brown
Manny King- Co'

TORONTO
Shea's (23)

Murand ft Glrton
ailver'Freed Co
Adrian Bendover
The Ingenues
(One to flll)

(10)
H Justa ft Charlie
Fred Craig Jr
Conlln ft Glass
Georgle Price
M Colleano Co

TRENTON
Keith's

1st half (23-26)
Cole Bros
Chas 'Howard Co
2nd half (27-29)
McDonald ft Parad'

Roxy ' lARocca
Von Nelmeyer Co
2nd half (20-22)
Latour '8

Vale & Stewart
Herbert Fay Co
Gus Van
Frozlnl's Melodlans
TOUNOSTOWN
Keith's (28) .

Amae
Lebonatl.
Fulton ft Parker
Florla Foy
(One to flll)

<»«> ^ -Belmont Bros ft T
Silver Freed
B Bergen Co
Teddy Joyce
Don Azplazu Orch

Western R-K-0

CANTON, O.
Loew's

2nd half (28-30)
Gray Fam
Harrison & Dakin
Owen McGlvnejr,
(One to flll) *

CEDAR BPDS., lA.
Iowa

1st half (24-26)
BnoB Frazere
Smith ft Rogers
Roxy's Gang
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-30)
Paxton
(Three to flll)

CHICAGO, ILU
Englewood

1st half (24-26)

Dora Early Co
(Others to flll)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

let half (34-26)
Stan Bros ft Attree
Ray Nord
Dance Parade
2nd half (27-30)

Floyd's S Cadets
Fid Gordon
Wilson K ft Betty
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Orphenm (28)

6 Sallorettes
Mercedes
(Two to flll)

MILWAUKEE
Riverside (28)

Wheeler ft Morton

HOWARD S LO AT
BUNDS FOR INVESTMENT

A, B. Leach S Co., Inc., S7 Willijni St.. H. Y.

Arlelne Langdon
Everett Milan
"Common Clay"
Paramonnt (10)

"Ole VIrglnny"
Paul Ash

Al Selgal
Slim Tlmberllne Co
Paul Small
Pauline Gosklns
Joe Besser
Mary Reld Girls
Calif Crooners
'Anybody's Woman'

BUFFALO
Hlppoidrome (10)
The Ingenues
I'vette Rugel
Adrian Bendover
Murand ft Glrton
'Alias French Gert'

Shea's (10)
Nina Olivette
"Forward March"
Talent ft Merit
Ch Strong ft Boys
Bddle MicheaM
"Let Us Be Gay"
CLEVELAND
State (10)

"August Follies"
Gaynor ft Bryan
Babs ft Teal
"Last of Duanes"

DETROIT
Fisher (10)

Venlta Gould
"Impressions"
"Queen High"

Fox (10)
"Good Fellows"
Bddle Peabody
Princess Wahletks
"Common Clay"

Michigan (10)
"Moonbeams"
Bddle t<ambert
Dotty Burke
"Call of Flesh"
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (28)

"Home . Wreckers"
O'Donnell ft Blair
Biny ft B Newell
Andrew ft L Carr
6 Beverly Girls
NEW. HAVEN
Fox-PoU .(16)

"B'way -Venuses"
Mel Klee
"ShootInK Stral't"

NEWARK
Branford (16)

"Noah's Lark"
Bddle Garr
Billy Farrell Co
Gabriel Hlnes
Davey Lee
"Road to Paradise"

Proctors (IS)
6 Relllys
Billy Kelly
Paige Sis
F ft P Trado
Jack Waldron
Max Co
Gallo-Tlsen
"Rich People"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (16)
"Fashions"
Jay Mills
Montrope ft Reynol'
Jimmy Ray
4 Coleda
Paul Remos Co
"Dancing Sweeties"
Blasthanm (16)

Charlie Kaley
Milton Charles
"Top Speed"

Stanley (10)
"AH Quiet on W F"
PROVIDENCE
Fays (10)

Maid O' Hist
Royal Venetian (
Lois ft Jean
Oautler's Canines
"Way of All Men"

Loew

Toby Wilson Co
Carter ft Albu Sis
(Three to flll)

2nd halt (27-30)
Amao
Harm ft Nee
(Three to flll)

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

1st halt (24-26)
Paxton
(Two to flll)

2nd half (27-30)
Smith ft Rogers
Roxy's Gang
(One to flll)

DES MOINES. lA.
Orpheum

1st half (24-36)
Hope Vernon
Joe Toung Co
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-30)
Chapelle ft Carleton
Grace Doro
Lovejoy Dancers
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrie (28)

Billy Stemard
Marsh ft Archer
Bobbins Fam:
(One to flll).

LINCOI'N, NXB.,
.. SttSart (23)

Schlctl'B Wond'tea

Rhea ft Santoro
Lytetl ft Fant
Stev Nelsort ft Stev
(C>ne to fill)

BOCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

Ist halt (24-26)
Wilson K ft Betty
Fid Gordon
Chamberlain ft B'l
Floyd's S Cadets
2nd half (27-30)
H Berry ft Miss
Easton ft Howell
Dance Parade

SIOUX CITT, lA.
Oiphenm

let half (23-26)

Grace Doro
Lovejoy Dancers
Chapelle ft Charlet'
(Two to flll)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

1st halt (24-26)

Afhao
Bd Borden Co
Jaok Randall Co
(One to flll)

2nd hhit (27-30)
Hope Vernon
Impromptn Rev
(Twa t« aUi

NEW TOBK CITT
Boulevard

lot half (23-26)
Tankal & Oklnn
Lynn Cantor Co
Anderson ft Graves
Jack La VIer
Oriental Sketches
2nd half (27-29)

Slerak's Miracles
Paul Mall
Hall ft Plllard
Cunln'm ft Bennett
(One to flll)

Lincoln Sq.
1st halt C23-26)

Jordan & Grace
Miller & Peterson
Marks ft Ethel
Lola Brava Co
(One to flll)

2d half (27-29)
Donals Sis
Sherman ft Ryan
Personality Mirror
(Two to flll)

Loew's 40th St.
1st half (23-26)

Billy & O Carmen
Helen Morettl
Lea Geltls
Jules Howard Co
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Jordan ft Grace
ConchI Co
Edith Clifford
B ft Ray Ooman R
(One to flll)

National
Ist half (23-26)
Peggy Calvert
Hall ft Plllard
Jean Rankin Co
(Two to flll)

2nd day (27-29)
Tankal ft Okinu
F D'Amore Co
D Harris ft Frankle
Dave Harris Co

Orphenm
lat half (23-26)
Rogers & Wynne
Du Calion
(Three to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Harrison's Circus
Lynn Cantor Co
Betty Cooper Co
(Two to f^ll)

Paradise (23)
Dave Schooler
Rene Riano
Frank Shields
Chief Eagle F'ther
Caperton ft BIddle

State (23)
May Usher
Runaway 4
Barney Rapp Ce
(One to flll)

Gates Ave.
1st half (23-26)
Beehee ft Rnby Co
Virginia Gene Co
Paul Mall
Betty Cooper Ce
(One to -flll)

2nd half (27-29)
B Anderson, ft Pony
Dorothy Wahl Co
Du Gallon
P&rker ft 6abk Bd
(One to flU>

Metropolitan (23)

Chaney ft Fox
Russell ft Marconi
Wilton ft Weber
Long Tack Sam

Pitkin
lat half (23-26)
B Anderson ft Pony
Coneh I Co
G- Broadhurst Co
Heart Strings Co
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Beehee ft Ruby' Co
Rogers ft WynneWm Bbbs CoM 'Haynes Co
Bdward Benton

YalMicIa (23)
Wesley Eddy
Fred Sylvester
Geraldlne
Crackerjacka
Mary ' Lane
Blanche Bow

ATLANTA
Loew's (23)

Serge Flash
Lillian Morton
Savoy ft Mann
Swan ft Lewis Rev

BAT BIDGB
Loew'J

Ist half (23-26)
Slerak'a Miracles
Sherman ft Ryan
D Harris ft Frankle
Dave Harris ft Co
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Jimmy Fletcher
John Qulnlan Co
Smith ft Hart
Jules Howard Co

BOSTON
Orphenm (23)

Mann-Brad ft VanA
BUI Casey
Gordon ft Walker
Trixle Friganza
Romas Tr

CANTON
-Loew's (23)

Jack Hanley
Arthur Ball Co
Ray Shannon Co
(One to flll)

CAPITOL
Loew's (23)

Edna Thomas
Vlasla Maslova
3 Jacks
CLEVELAND
Granada (23)

Ted Claire
Evelyn Wilson
P SydoU ft Spotty
4 Flash Devils
Geo D'Ormonde
Emily Adreon

COLUMBUS
Loew's (23)

Ray Teal
Amaut Bros
Babs
Gaynor ft Byron

HOUSTON
Loew's (23)

Boyd ft Wallln
Cook ft Vernon
Phylls Rae ft Co
leundri* ft Ol Oo

,nSBSET CITT
XMtw'if. (23)

Bert Frohman
Les Ghezzis
Wilton Crowley
Hllllard 3
Johnny ft H Mason

MEMPHIS
State (23)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Doyle ft Donnelly
Dave Vine
U S Indian Bd

MONTREAL
Loew's (23)

Kafka-Stan ft Mae
Tom Fulmer
Kemper ft Jeannle
Mellno & Davis
B Wells ft 4 Fays

NEWARK
Loew's (23)

Franklyn & Royce
Keith Wilbur
Nat C Haines Co
Primrose Seamon
Havana Royal Bd
NEW JEBSET

Palisades Park (23)

H La Vail ft Sis

6 Rockets
Great Johnson
Sallna's Circus
NEW OBLEANB

State (23)
Trudlna Co
Tom WUaon
Flo Lewis Co
Tom Brown Co

NORFOLK
State (23)

Ora Co
Snapshots
Harry HInos
Porcelain Komance
PITTSBURGH
Loew's (23)

Warlng's Pcnna's
TORONTO
Loew's (23)

Corelli ft Jeannle
Morley Sis
Rhyme ft neason Co
Flynn & Mack
Enchanted Forrest

WASHINGTON
Loew's (23)

Raye-Eris & LaRae
Ray Collins
C J Lindemann

D- F.
"PUBLliV' TOUR

Eddie Stanley
Dir.: LEDDT & SMITH

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA. OA.
Fox (23)

"Trees"
Terrell ft Henley
Naynon's Birds
Relcard ft Levine
Mavis ft Ted
Fawcett ft Thurat'n
Esther Campbell
BRIDGEPORT. CT.

Palace (23)
"B'way Venuses"
Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells ft Winthrop
Freda Sullivan
BBOOKLTN. N. T.

Fox (22)
"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francla
Al ft Jack Rand
Hector ft Co
Harris 3
Georgene ft Henry

Doc Baker
Walzer ft Dyer
Muriel Gardner
Art Hadl^
(Others to flll)

NEW TOBK CITT
Crotona (28-26)

"SklrU"
McDonald ft Dean
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
Up In Air Olrls
NIAGARA VAUB

Strand (28)
"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud Averlll
Seben ft Bllven
Helen Burke
OAKLAND, CALi
Oakland (22)

"Green Devil"
Peg Leg Bates
Miles ft Kover
Bobby Gilbert
Harvey Karels

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISOO BROADWAT.

This Wt: Lola Chaltonte; Frances Mare

CHICAGO, ILL.
Avalon (22)

'Rose Garden"
Red Donahue ft U
Harold Stanton
Hall ft Bssley
3 Jacks ft 1 Queen
Helen Fetch
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (21)
'Seeing Double"
Stroud 2
Elca 2
Miller, Clute, Fallo,
Nolay. Holly,
Maltby, St. Johns
ft Parker 2

DETROIT. MICH.
Fox (22)

"Box o' Candy"
Lynn Cowan
Jones ft Hull
Reeves ft Leu
Bunklst Beautles_
FRESNO, CALIF.
WUsoa (21-23)

Hart's Krazy Katz
"Wild ft Woolly"
Bud Carlell
Aussie ft Czech
Roy Anglven
Bud Murray Girls
HARTFORD. CT.

Capital (23)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
Intern'l Comedians
F Evers ft Greta
Jeanne Alexandrea
George Prize
Jack Vlaskln
Ruth Leavitt
HOLLVWOOD
Pantages (21)

"Busy Bee'
Cooper ft Orren
Paul Howard
Llan^ Galen
Phl.1 Arnold
Terry Green
Sunklst Beauties

Rita Lane ....

OKLAHOMA, CT.
Orphenm • •(.'':

2nd half (26-28)
. .

"Pennant"
''

June Worth
Johnson ft Dyker
Delhi Sis
General Levine
Belcher Dancers
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (22)
"Sunshine"
Vince Silk
Barton ft Toung
Langan ft N SeTby
Mary Lou
Richard Waliy _
PORTLAND, OB&
Broadway (21)

"In Blue"
Renoff ft Renova
Mltzi Mayfair
Bob Brandies
Webster ft Marino
SALEM, ORB. -

Elslnore
1st half ) 23-24)
"Victor Herbert"
Buddy Howell
Electric 2

V Herbert 4

(Others to flll)

SAN DIBGO
Fox (21)

"Gobs of Joy"
A Pat West
Dolly Kramer
Wanda Allen
Scotty Weaten
Mary Louise Trees
3 Jolly Tars
Moore ft Moore
Rena ft Rathbnrt
Sunklst Ensemble
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (22) •

"Gema ft Jama"
J ft J McKenna
Will Cowan

Booked with B-K-O:

WALLY SHARPLES & CO.

Coliseum and Flushing

Next Week

BLONDELL & MACK
1S60 B'war, N; T. Bryant 2882

KANSAS CTtT
Pantages (22)

"Romance"
Costleton ft Mack
F ft O Walters
Robert Cloy
Mary Price

LONG BEACH
West Coast (21-24)
"Modes"
Hallne Frances
Shore ft Moore
Danny Joy
Harry Smirl
Sunklst Enaemble
Hollywood Models
LOS ANGELES

State (21)
"Southern"
(Others to flll)

MILWAUKEE
WIscotialB (22)

"Smilea"
Eva Mandel
Seymour ft Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury
NEW HAVEN, CT.

Palace (28)
"Changes"

Nee Wong
Maxine Evelyn
Jim Penman
Franklin & Astell

SEATTLE, WASH.
ath Ave. (21)

"Cadets"
Born ft Lawrence
Mllee Sis . _
Rognan ft Trigger
Mabel ft Marcla
Johnny Dunn
SPBINOFIKLD
Palace (23)

"Miniatures"
Singer's Midgets
(Others to flU)..

'

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Fox (22)

"Brunnettes"
Slate Bros
Chlrot ft Mercado
Hassan's Bluoalr M
Hlrsch-Arnold Olrls

WASHI'OTON, P.O.

Fox (22)
"Eyea"
6 Candreva Broa
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B ft E BurrofT

(Continued on page 71)
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famccorate Biograplues

Victor McLaglen

By Claude Binyon

Hollywood, Ans. 1?.

^tor (Golljith Down) McLaglen

^hdtn to Africa where bis father

]^ It bishop on assignment from

jl^l9^d. Mdiaelen sometimes tells

jl lo bto own way.

«'4b'g i«ally, An Englishman," he

guL ^altbougii - ah .was horned an'

this heah Africa. Ah was

tA6t seven sons^ all with different

names. Ah tallfs like an flng-

iffiH^" though, doesn't ah?"

. thinks yo*. does," says his
' putting some more polish

^.fhe MoLiaglen gondolas.

JMcedlng Goliath Down's career

jj^'plo'tuMs vasVa llfe of adventure
bard loiocks; the sort of thing

tb^ iBoy Scouti have to put up with

in Action. When Victor was IB he.

binr to 'England; bent on getting

bis i>^' ^i^^ necking.

He was a husky- kid, slx .feet tall

and able to crack peanut shells with

tiis-bare feet As he walked down
the .streets of London girls looked

at bbh and Mcl^glen knew he was
: ill,-.. .....
. ;.;Mao entered what looked like a
public bar.

Too Late

4 iVGood day," said a man in unl-
'. iiitia behind a desk.

^ir enough," admitted Mc-
IiSglen.

;
"Sign here," said the uniform.

XcLaglen signed.

.;T11 have a beer," he said.

li^'There's a place two doora away,"
sai4 the man, "but it's too late

'..

. .''It's only noon," protested Mac.
'"X'ou are remaining here," said

. the man, "by the King's' orders.
. Tiiii' have Just Joined the Life
Qnards."
^ou mean," said McLaglen,

'

'ft^os.e guys on horses who parade
•round the king's house and get
jibptograhed by new.sreels?"
^*rhose,'' said the man. "are

ttem." .

r.t'lfipiCtaglen frowned. didn't
- nevii to Join," he said. "I had plans.

J/ai beer and necking."
it .took Bishop McLaglen 18

jnonois to get his 'son out of the
tite Guards, and by. that, time the
kid - was plenty sore. He hopped a
iMat for Canada and Joined one of
fte common golcl rushes at the time.

£very time McLaglen found a
gold .nugget someone .sneaked up,
conked hlm~ on the bean, and took
It away from him. In no time at all

his head was a mass of lumps. He
coinplained one day to an oldtlmer
tiamed Gaar.
"Why don't you hit back when

they play tricks like that on you?"
suggested Gaar, filling his pipe with
typical English moss. "You're a
husky kid."

"Do you think they'll mind?" ask-
ed McLaglen.
"Try it," said the oldtiiner.

1st Time K. O.

The next time one of the local

toughs tried the bean routine Mc-
lAglen drew back his flst and sud-
denly pushed it forward. The man
toppled over, whinnying like a stuck
bttllobn.^ you know who that is?"
SAsped u native,- eyeing -the fallen
totigh.

"Who?" asked McLaglen.
"That," said the native," Is the

champion fighter of these parts. He
has never been knocked down be-
fore."

' "Se tried to take my nugget,"
«ald McLaglen. "I wonder If he's
J'ad.at me;" He turned the tough's
«ce toward him. "Are you mad at
«>»e7" he asked. The tough didn't
answer, "i guess he's mad," said
Mac.

^en news of McLaglen's
prowess spread about the settle-
ment a match was arranged for him
«ia the tough. And before 600 peo-
ple McLaglen knocked the bully cold
again.

A carnival came to town carry-

^it
™*™™cth fighter ballyhooed

as the one socker in Canada who
J4a never tasted mud. A prize of
no was offered to anyone who
could Btlck two rounds. McLaglen
locked the floundering whale cold
*n one round.

v' rte my money," he said lo
"Lfa^-nlval manager.

"For what?" asked the manager.
Jfou didn't stay with him two

rounds."

"What are you going to do about

19 Honrs of Pony Golf

Satmrday in Times Sq.

at 50c Grossed $525

Saturday's gross for the two 18
hole midget golf courses back of the
Roxy theatre was $626, the little

links being in operation from nine
Saturday morning until ^ four Sun-
day morning when the count-up
was made.

The gross indicates that around
1,000 customers stepped up to the
counter during the 19-hour grind
and got a dead ball and putter In
exchange for four bits.

KEEPING CHILDREN

OUT OF PEEP SHOWS

Agents of the Children's Society
are keeping an eye focused on penny
arcades and peep shows on com-
plaints that proprietors have been
admitting unaccompanied minors.

Agents visiting, the places last
week chased away the kids, warn-
ing proprietors that unless they
keep the youngsters out arrests will
follow.
The drive against the peep shows

is said to have been precipitated by
the smi-nude poses on display in
the slot miachines.
Loss of Juvenile patronage in the

peeps will put a good crimp in the
intake.

Mntners Gross, Hawdiome

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Hawthorne track h^re is running
between 1400,000 and |450,000 daily
through the mutuel machines dur-
ing the week. Jumping to around
1800,000 Saturdays. This is about
20% less than last. year.
To offset the loss the 16-day fall

meet scheduled to go into Aurora
track will be held at Hawthorne
Oct 13-31.

it?" asked McLaglen, drawing back
his fist.

'TU Lire you," said the manager
hastily. "Tou can be my new cham-
pion at |40 a week."

A Business

McLaglen took the Job- After
knocking out a few visiting fire-

men he went to America with his
own strong man show, anid soon
was devoting all his time to regu-
lar matches. He fought Jack John-
son before the Negro became the
hea-vyweight champ, and lasted the
full time with him. America later
called McLaglen the White Hope
when Johnson became heavyweight
champion of the world, but nothing
ever was done about it.

When the late war started Vic
returned to England and Joined
with his six brothers. Because of
his ability at crap shooting they
made him provost marshal of Meso-
potamia. When the war ended Mc-
Laglen got up from his couch and
returned to America. He started a
gymnasium for girls in the west,
and students flocked to him. And
after the students flocked the hus-
bands.

The Egg Act

"I think," said Victor, "I should
do something else." He packed his

tights and hurried east to organize
a vaude act. The act consisted of a
series of poses, called "The Gladi-
ator Lays an Egg" or such, and re-

minded McLaglen quite a bit of his

Job in Mesopotamia.
Tiring of this eventually, Mc-

Laglen returned to England and
went into pictures. Within a short

time he was brought back to Amer-
ica and made the first payment on
the Hollywood home which he now
owns.
"What Price Glory" was his first

big part. Things sailed smoothly
from then on.

McLaglen has a wife and two
children, and is known as one of

Hollywood's less pretentious citi-

zens. He has no swimming pool.

•If I want to swim." he says,

"I go to the beach."
For Hollywood, that's quite a

statement.

AtIII l.s'^l

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Local miniature golf courses are
beginning to show the picture in-
fluence. But Barsky, former super-
visor at Columbia and Tiffany, Is

the latest picture man to invest
in the mlnnies.
Barsky, who supervised produc-

tion of "The Lost Zeppelin," has
built a course in the same setting
as used for the Arctic wreck scenes
from that picture. Setting includes
a foundering barque^ igloos and
other Arctic atmosphere.
Baraky has two other courses

under construction, one of which
will have the sea atmosphere used
in "The Sea Wolf," Jack London's
story, which was also produced by
Barsky for Tiffany.
Third Isn't set for atmosphere

but it's an even bet it will be a
western.

NAT ROYSTER, SUICIDE;

KREAKS' AGAINST HM
Nat Royster, 40, legit press agent,

committed suicide by gas in a fur-
nished room at 226 West 68th street.

New York, Saturday (16). Remains
were removed to the city morgue
a'nd claimed Monday by HIixry Roy-
ster, brother, and shipped to his

parent's home in Memphis.
Royster was discovered In a semi-

conscious state by Mary Richardson;
maid at the rooming house. She
had been attracted by the odor of

gas and immediately suntmoned a
patrolman. He called an ambulance,
with Royster being pronounced dead
upon its arrlvaL

Rpyster's suicide Is reported as
having been precipitated after an
in-and-out . career the past few
years« through a dimgreenient be-
tween him and Princess 'Wahletka,
whom he had been «sploltlng and
managing in vaude;

.
Royster had

set the mind reader for a vaude tour
in Fox circuit houses preliminary to

havinc; a Fanchon & Marco unit
woven around her.

Couldn't Fix Br«ak

Royster went to Detroit, where
Wahletka was appesurlng at . Fox's
last week, and Is reported as having
had an argument : with her over
money matters.'. It wound up in

Wahletka dismissing him.

. After the break Royster relented
his part of the argument and at-
tempted to 6^ the' actress, in hopes
of straightening things out and re-
newing business relations again, but
was unsuccessful. He returned to

New York the following toy«. and
told some of his friends of what he
termed "another tough break." That
was the last heard of him by any of
bis Intimates until his suicide was
reported.
Royster was bom In Memphis and

started newspaper work there at an
.early age. He later went to Chicago'
to engage In newspaper work and
eventually diverted Into the press
agent fleld, ha-ving been p. a. for

Morris Gest, Oliver Morosco and
others. He. was nlarrled, with sev-
eral children now living In Chicago,
but became estranged from his wife
several years ago. In addition his

parents and brother, Harry, survive.
The brother Is connected . with the
exploitation division of Publix.

BU BARNEn, PTSBGH,

DIES FROH MEASLES

Bill Bamett, brother of Luke,
died last week. He was of the
Pittsburgh bum-'em-up Bametts,
doing his stuff at functions as an
ofilclous headwaiter and In other
guises.

Bill was regarded as effective as
Luke or the latter's son Yince who
has been doing his comedy stunts
on the coast recently. Like the
others Bill was popular among pro-
fessionals.

Bill Bamett died of measles, con-
tracted from his three-year-old
daughter, who was convalescent.

erUeing'

GOLD nSH GAUBLINO
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Gold fish gambling.
Morrison hotel, as an adverHsing

idea, set-up a trick twin bowl that
allows the flnny ones to pass from
one to the other, through a per-
pendicular illuminated glass tube.
The racket boys have flocked in

and win bet anyone, any amount, on
any fish, the time it will take him
to pass from one receptacle to the
nexC

Razzing The Home Town
<TOPEKA)

(Second of a series of stories on the inside show end of key cities, with«
out giving the cities any the best of it).

With Guns ID Wrong Spot

Two Alleged Bandits

Captured by Sleuths

After a lively struggle In a room
at the Hotel Thorndyck, 20ff West
66th street, a squad of detectives
tirrested Herman Heft, 203 Tomp-
kins avenue, Brooklyn, and Andrew
Rocco, 29,. 22 Asplnwall street,

Staten Island, on charges of rob-
bery and violation of the Sullivan
Law. Later In West Side Court the
pair were held without bail for

further hearing.
When the sleuths crashed the

room Heft was lying on a bed. He
tried to pull a revolver from under
the misitress. Rocoo" also darted
toward the bed, but the detectives

piled on both men. A search under
the matress revealed four fully

loaded revolvers.
The men have been identified as

two of four who a week ago went
into the Jewelry establishment of

Kieva Yasnor at 8321 Church ave-
nue, Brooklyn, and at the point of

guns robbed the store . of $20,000

worth of Jewels. Police said Heft
bad recently been released from the
Eastern Pehnltentlary where he
served ten of a 20-year sentence for

robbery.
Rocco only a few months ago was

released from Sing Sirtg. If he is

found guilty of - these charges a
mandatory sentence' of life will be
imposed. None of the Jewels has
been recovered.

BLONDE STOLE RING AS

PRESENT FOR HUSBAND

Charged with stealing a diamond
ring valued at $300 from Granville
Bates, film, actor, Hctel Dixie,

Mamie Hudson, 86, 2048 7th Ave-
nue, was' held- without ball in West
Side Court.
According to the story Bates told

Detectives Mullee and Maskiell,

West 47th strieet station, on Aug, 8,

he had miet the blonde and they
went to Bates' suite. The actor had
placed his ring on a dresser. A
short time after the woman leift, he
discovered It missing.
. The theft was reported to the po-
lice and a search was made for the

Hudson woman. A few nights ago
Bates was walking along Broadway.
At 60th street he saw her. ' He im-
mediately notified the police and.
she was arrested.
Later at the station house the de-

tectives said she confessed taking
the ring. The detectives went to

her apartment where they found her
husband, William, 32. They ques-
tioned him and he admitted having
the ring and said his wife had given
it to him as a birthday present. He
produced, tiie ring and was arrested
on a chargo of receiving stolen
property. He also was held for
trial.

African Chimp Inspires

New Touch* Story
Broadway's toughest hard luck

story from one of its best known
cbiselers concerns |i trip to Africa
and the return with a baby ape.

It isn't for himself that he wants
the price of a beer; Just to take
care of that African child tucked
away in an animal hospital In

Staten Island.

Morrissey Settled

A charge of violating section 925
of the Penal Code, pertaining to de-
frauding a hotel, which had been
made against Will Morrissey, pro-
ducer of "Hot Rhythm," was dis-
missed In West Side Court.

It was announced a settlement
had been made.

A.H. GOLEIE DISAPFBOVED
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Midget golf got its first slam
locally from the courts, when Leo
Harrington, manager the ritzy
goKle on the northside, got smacked
$200 and costs for operating past
midnight.
Tenants of the X^gewater Beach

apartments testified the putters
were yelling at 4 a. m.

By E. D. Keiknann
Topeka, Aug. 16.

Topeka may not be one of the 93

cities of the United States having

100,000 population or more but it

does have more than its share of

flesh on the stage, if the Associated

Press report is to be taken seri-

ously. The A. P. declares that there

were only 26 stage shows in the
country. Topeka had three. New
York had 16, Chicago one, and the
other 10 were accounted for as
'scattered."

Topeka now has two tabloid com-
panies In operation and one stock
company. The stock company Is

under canvas with 1,200 seats. In
a new play 'each week. The tab
shows are at the best and the re-
opened Isis. Former puts on tab
as accompaniment for Silent pic-
tures and the Isis has stage show
99.9% pure flesh—and it floats.

Topeka has only 66,000 popula-
tion. Yet it has 12% of the nation's
stage shows. Topeka Is like that.

The capital of Kansas Is about
the best town In the country to be
"from" there, is, according to a
large list of some of the theatre's
leading lights. and, delights. Promi-
nent among these is Fred Stone
who learned to be an acrobat on a
limb of an apple tree behind a
blacksmith's shop in North Topeka.
Topekans chopped down the tree
after Fred made good. Just to keep
more of its sons from breaking
limbs.

Tenor Whistle

Claire . Windsor came to Topeka
from Cawker City, entered Wash*
burn College, played one role in one
college play and went west to
divorces and film contracts. Zasa
Pitts lived out on The Drive uhtn
that sad blank look stuck fast and
then hied to.ward the.screen.
The Kouns sisters, Sarah and

Nellie, lived in Topeka amid the
shrieks and whistles of /the Bantia
Fe locomotives and shops until they
Just had. to do something about it.

A tenor locomotive whistle gave
them an Idea and now look at them.
They've been back Just onoe.

.

! It was in Topeka that Moran and
.Mack kept an audience' waiting two
hours and' a half vhlle their n^ana-'
ger Insisted that they be paid all

their guarantee before the durtain
would rise. It took every cent the
box ofiSce had to start the show,
and then the Crows wanted It In
special- form. Two hours were
spent In finding a banker who VfoyAd
open his vaults to get bills of the
right size.

Perhaps that experience has made
Amos 'n' Andy the favorites they are
in Topeka.. Topeka wouldn't even
notice the T"p Black Crows pic-
tures records, radio programs nor
nuthin after that experience.
Just fis strong In its likes as its

dislikes, Topekans almost grovel '

Otis Skinner, Jeanne Eagles, Jane
Cowl and Walker Whiteside. Its

film favs are William Powell and
The Garbo, being toilldly Interested
In that "young kid from. Olathe"
otherwise Buddy Rogers. However,
they flock to the standard whenever
"that laundry boy from Saltna" Is

on the screen under the name of
Buster Keaton.

Tough Town
Topeka doesn't know what It

wants till it gets It and then some-
times changes Its minds. The town
has been the despair of more thea-
tre managers and the.: disgust, of;.,

more publicity men than any town
In the country four, times its slz6.

There's only one thing Topekans
are . united upon and that's 9, cam- .

paign for lower theatre admission
prices. The extra priqe on talicera

has cut attendance to almost the
red line. Whep the stock company
at the Fair grounds cut the price to
26c. Mr. and Mrs. Topek with their
two-bit pieces in hand bulged out
the side walls.

mST GOLFIE FOB COIOBED
First midget golf course for col-

ored folks will be erected by the
Haring-Blumenthal Realty Corp. at
153d street and McCombs place, In

the heart of the colored sector, to

be completed the end of this month.
Course is the fourth in the minia-

ture golf course chain in the east
being planned by Haring-Blumen*
thai, who are also indie theatre
owners. A fifth Is now being erect-
ed on Central avenue, Jersey, City.

.HK ,J
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Broadway Chatter

Harry Faber has a mustache.
Gabe Yorke is on his vacation.
None bragging about biz.

James White, ot the Rivoli,

doesn't advertise he's & bachelor,

Manny .Greenberg has given the
Iwngtaila the complete go by.

Charlie Kurzman headis for Wash
Ingrton next weielc

Corrine Buchanan is Lynn Far'

nol's new asst.

Ralph F^igln's trick stomach
again.

Flo Fisher, back from Saratoga,

says it's poison ivy this season.

Some agents are doubling up to

save office rent.

Edward W. Dunn okay. Was re-

ported under the weather.

Village Grove Nut Club will cele-

brate "Liee Posner Night" Aug. 26.

Broadway corner of Equity thea-
tre ofiBce has gone Juice Joint

Victoria Camot has made her
etudio debut.

Doris Jay Is back after a time
with the P'rovlncetown Players.

Florence 'Eastman of the opera
back after a year In Germany.

That trick elevator In the A. H.
Woods ofQce on the Uink last week.
Walk up. and rest up.

Sylvia Fields and Iieonore Sorsby
returned Sunday (17)- after touring
Europe for several' months.

Irene Green and Rose Otis arie on
the level about Prdvidence for tf.

vacation.
Dorian 'Atvos ' and ' Stanley Rauh

Bplit- |12 royalty from "Town Tat-
tles."

Charlie Wagner of the Friars^ grill

rooiii says his children left him flat,

fio he Jtist got married again..

There's maiiy a broken heart on
Broadway : where a broken ' head,
should havef been. • .

^

, Joan Russell has replaced Bea-
trice Curtis <Mr8. f'bx) iii her hus-
band's, Harry Fox, act,

N0W F'epsodent electrical display
In- the Square with a girl -qn a
swing attached the active clock;^

.Charlie Ellhfeld is bustling up on
his golf for the return of his two-
some from the coast. '

Outdoor bowling alleys now as a
follow-up on shrimp golf. Dozen or
fio' spotted .on Iiong Island 'rokda.

Florid^ Ja'bks'onviUd, theatre had
Its marquee reading: '"Joan Craw-
ford in 'Blushing Brides' Cooled, by
Refrigeration." :

,

Iioiiiti- Stevens, Paramount studio,
Is author of "Here Comes .Pancho
Villa." Frederick Stokes will bring
it out in September.

~ Actors steering clear of inactive
casting agencies feai^eome that if

making a social ciUU the operator
may put the bee on' them.

Fellow running, a niid-town spot
decided not to make Saratoga this
season. -Figured it cheaper to stay,

here and stand for tti6- torches. .

Nan Blackstone. doubling. Garrlck
Galtles and Club Abbey, ^hile: keep-
ing in. condition at Philadelphia
Jack O'BrlQD's. .

Aloe Mark is again giving, the Pic-,
ture .Club. a play. . He .laid oft fot
two months to avoid, the wall pic-
tures.

Al Jolson has been offered $12,000
a week to . head. Earl Carroll's ' new
revue ."Personalities,"'which Carroll
prqposes to make a winter annual.
Clarence GasklU will write a song

about the farmers as. soon < as fie
caii :flnd the correct pronunciation
ot drought.

It remained
. for the midget golf

courses to reveal how many left-
handed women there are in New
Tork.
Joe Laurie's dog hasn't eaten

anything for a coupla days since
he took a bite at Jack Pulaski. Dog
now has dandruff, Joe says.
More bill collectors have gone

^ In and out of the Bond building
lately than in any other theatrical
agency hangout.
Jack Stlllman is one of the few

actors out of work who can kill

time riding in either hiB own sports
roadster , or motorboat. That's one
advantage of being a Stlllman.

A rush to lawyers .by men with
wife troiibli?, After. Aug. 80, wives
In N. T. State cannot ba^ cut. put
from Wilis.- •, They will <come,In'to a
percentage *^0.f peri^bnai elfdcts, re-
ga'rdle'ssi Of libw: wrlll reads.

'

In ' gettin^f .tlili>g^
,.,
.ready, "for his,

trip^ to -London with Bljly ' Pierce,,

the i
dafibipg

.
youn^^ Buddjir. felrftdlefy^

w4a in 9, d>Ien;inia, aa' to. <i%l^in^ .one,

cari(E?;-<<rb^pp three. fjjrtdlly dek
cldeol-'tio. take Mtiie.

'

'.' '
\ .. , .

": Dorothy. RaymQfid.,4iiUc|.|i«.t mr^-
met' JpiiVas 'aspUitaht ^bra^an :ot. tUe

, ifuHlfenbure -btanch. .ot ;;tho »rte«i

; inibiic ;;iili)ra^' this week io flt^iift

rehearsals for the western company
of "Street Scene."

DeWolf Hopper Isn't supersti-

tious. Playing a role of an actor
with eight hours to live In a com
edy, ^"For Two Cents," at Warners'
Flatbush studio, the headline in a
newspaper used in the story read

DeWolf Hopper Dyii^g

Arthur Hammbrsteln has sold his
$225,000 home at Whitestone, L. I.

Intends spending goodly part of his
time on coast
Nice colored photos of the Friars'

roof, dolled up for sun bathers, are
posted within the club.. The pic-
tures have.

.
gag .billing, siich as:

Get your share of sunshine, fresh
air and health without the: agent's
commission." "Come up and invig-
orate yourself for a tpu^h day on
the Palace curb."

Jack Connolliy's three-^year-old
boy Jumped Into Long Island SoUnd
while the Connollys were visiting
Jeff McCarthy at Mamaroneck Sun-
day. Jack, Jeff, Mrs. Connolly and
the maid wanted, to letip in after
him. While they were talking It oyer
on the dock a life guard made the
rescue.

Barbara Rydell,. driving with her
hudband, .^ule,. on. the Motor Park-
way alongside tifie flying fields, asked
him to stop a moment; she wanted
to. look at close-up plane. Mrs;
Rydell walked iip to a passenger
plane, stepped. In if and .'took her
first flight leaving Loiile paralyzed
In the'(iar. Bai>abara's. alibi Is that'
Louie doesn't know how to say yes,
so yl'hy tjksk him? She's In doubt
aboiit the next, trip, though,

Now hotel In the 60's offers Its

guests under lease, breakfast on the
house.for. the term of tenancy..

The ^touoh system, along the
street h'as, reached the 'point,.-yr.here

.

the bite Is booked three ir'ayia In
advarice; The lay-bff - in^ee'ts a pal

'

Wednesday and before leeiVIng 'him'
asks, .''When do you .'get .pialdVand:
what time?" When told on Sat-
urday noon, he makes , an appoint-
ment for that" day iat 1^2: 30;

'

Soph. Tucicer cabling New TprK
her new show .opening In London
Sept 11 will .run two. years.. Two
y^ars to Soph Is Just like that But
the 'Madame, stands pretty strong
over, there, siie .told a friend to drop
an>und. Sunday,, she. had a. date for
liinch at the Duke of Manchester's.
The friend, felt sorry , that the fog
was getting to Soph,>ut..caUed any-i
way. Off

.
they w^nt tb the.,Duke'a

^pd the Duke had lunch with them^
(Soph Is over there without her bus--
band.)

in Loop

and collecting nlckleii when biz is

slow.
.

Tom Vlckerman - emergencying
for C, J. Bulllett as drama editor
of the "Post" V

Department store selling golf
courses for backyard at $6.96, com-
plete.

No one looks up any more unless
at least 60 planes roar over the
Lbop at one time.

The grand mutuel windows at
the tracks may be closed. No biz,

$2 windows get play.

Joe Stout Publix film booker, will
make hay on the ,farm at VUla
.Grove, III., and call it vacation.

Town now has .the record of
catching' a 6rL-year-old woman rum
runner^

Railroads have hired a photog-
rapher among themselves to mugg
passing thru celebs.

. The boys like the National Air
Race p.a. stunt Girls parading in
aviation pants.
The Johnnie Perkinses off to

Canada , to fish with the Eddie
ppwllniss.' < On return Perkins goes
into 'pictures.' .

' HoEace'^'Heldt was .given |i B.. & K.
pairade frprn' the depot to the Chi-
cago. Motorcycle cops and every-
thing.
To save hankys, John McFarlanei,

of the American, Society of Com-
posers, went to a sawbones and
had., his nose permanently drained.
The s.a. experiment failed at

Jiiles Greengard's ' Green Grill.

Danies out Waiters with black bow
ties now spill the coffee.

i-

Foldlng canes now.
Pitchmen are selling 3c. items.

Archery stalglng comeback.
Diamonds are down in price.

Nan .BlVott still threatens .to go
to some coast-

NeW alignment of beer territory
the past fortnight.

. Vaude acts, who deserted the loop
for the summer, are drifting back.

Mort Singer off on another jauni
through Iowa.

. A Loop -gambler spends two-bits
dally on pigeon grain.

Max Richard's go.lf still In the
I66's despite new clubs.

Pop song sheets again on the
main stems. »

Chautauqua performers drifting
back with bad reports.

Heriry Shapiro to New "Tork next
week In search of acts.

Marlon Talley claims the drought
has driven her back to openu
^d Carruthers economizing. Cut

the dally fresh 10c. boutonnlere.

John Bernero, well bronzed, back
at the Playhouse.

Natives swear Al Capone In town
Cops swear not.

One thousand more Tellow cabs
for the Loop this winter.

Widening city streets a passion
With city officials, this summer.

> Churohes are f^turlng cooling
systems. • ' ' '

;

! Drug stores have' flowers made of

tin. -

iBoya •'ar& going for coolie beach
c^ats in competition to the gals,

! { Sbind 'pilribcs in '.the Ij'dpp^ down
to a- lilck^i fbir 'a black 'sblne.^

, \ Mor^. t^vlTi% ^!trl)i>.',- .to
,
Eiitope"

,t6ok hiite around,, the .cornier*
*

; {
Newsboys; ' dre .' iearhtng . to , clpg,

Mr. Alceator of New Orleans took
five friends to tiie Ambassadeurs
and paid |130 to show- ^hem. how
they , would have ,b^n treated at
Antolne's. fpr $10 per plate.

Florences -. Heywood, ' for years
American , lecturer, at the Louvre
Museum, giving up. her work to live
in Switzerland. :

Five nudists started climbing a
mountain near Bl&rrltz -In their
bathing suits, th^inr shed them,
finally landing in JaiL-

Irvln Marks :drove to. Le Toi^uet
for the week-^end with Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Burkan. - He won enough at
Cbemin do Fer'to pay- for the Rolls
Royce.

J. Carlo Bavetta taking Dare
Frances, who signs her fashion ar-
ticles "Dare," to tiie night-clubs.

Sheherazade doing big' business^
thanks 'to the ' youthful . Plorence
Starr.

Louis E. Swartz rushed through
Paris on his way to Berlin.

Thelm.a Lee and The.lma Edwards
seen very much together

.
.in town.

Thelma Edwards Off to Deaiu'vllle

for a'month, her. place being tem-
porarily-filled In "The Dtaert' Song",
by a Ctianel mannequin.. Thelma
Lee currently murdering them at
El Garron. (De Belle and Lee.)

Buster Kieaton to have been the
guest, of honor, at the weekly
luncheon of .the American Club,
when it was discovered he had left

the day before.

French hotels are keenly feeling
the flop of the tourist season. Tour-
ist triade this year big ,in numbers,
but very poor spenders. American
tourists are

.
.described as poming

over with one shirt ^and one dollar
and not changrlng either.

Mrs. Jiames Murray! who was
Betty, Monlssey In .pictures, before
shd

,married, t^lushed .v^ry prettily
Wtien declining to dance with a
stranger at ZeUl's.

"Puttin' on the Rltz"- falling flat

in pi'eview with French subtitles
and no Tashman-Gleasoh wiser
cracks.

Irene Bordoni burned when Paris
press announced London success of.

Pirelle made; new star 'logical suc-
cessor tb BPrdonl.'*

Corinne Griffith repprted expect-
ing the stork at new country resi-
dence near here.

Pola Negri under doctor's orders,
at her chateau sans her prince.
Cautioned not to fall Into love again
for six months, to stand chance
ot recovery.

.
John van Druten getting away

f^bm 'lt all. Heading for the south
oi France, to finish a liovel..

John - Wexloy . "worried ' when
watching royalty checks ''on "The
Last Mile.*;' Had goner Mont^ar-
nasse 'with' 'Eitudib, four- can'es. No

Cfaatterm London

No one in this town.
Weather worse and worse.
Trouser suits in summer haunts

a rarity.

Norman Long having operations
in BlackpooL

,
Mortimer Dent, Arthur's brother,

Is buying up flicker boxes in piaceis.

Television out of the Coliseum.
About time.
Harry Carlton . -writing songs

about. A.my Johnsoii.
. Clutts for song-pluggers Is the
new rave In the disc racket
A. Coulson OUmer getting his

mugg In .the papers.
Fted Kerr left ^ for Hollywood

again. And what a space break.
Uproars In the Film Artistes*

Guild, Wardour street
Peter Bumuii vacationing in

France.
Straight variety: acts spliced Into

cabaret at the QUeen's.
Hotel Splendide cabarat company

folds after seven months.
.

Beattie and Babs contemplate re-
turning to vaude via radio.
John Maxwell photographed along-

side Bernard ^liaw.
F. Landeau, who signs the pic-

ture rights for the, Fo;^ reel, has a
knack- -of striking bargal'ns.

Rameses, Illusionist, who latterly

Owned a sideshow at Southend,
London's Coney Island, has diedl
Jack Hylton spending the week

flitting between two out-town
grinds.
Revealed Haddon Mason had been

doubling in Germdtny for Conrad
Veldt.
The Not Is the strangest named

nite divb In town. Just behind
the Kit-Cat
Shayle Gardner In the blues. Just

can't get back to Hollywood. Quota
trouble. .

"

Jack Hobbs, Babe Ruth of cricket,

Is all set to break another worW.
records
Hal Kemp's first American banfl

here to double, two picture hous^
in one Week.

Cecil Lewis, late ' B. B. c. an.
nouncer, blossoming as talker di'
rei;tor.

Shawns contract with British In-
temational for a talker production
was drafted by himself.
Maurice Deveceaux, recently

drafted Into the film legmen ranks
here, out already.
Bin

.
O'Buyen, late of Oalnsbor.

ough, rates himself this town's' bMt
freelance/ p. a.. So do 10,000 other^
Press agents, hit by lack t>f ac«

tlvlty of small time British talkw
units, here, have autos for sale.- -

Norman Hulbert Movlfetone pub'«
llclty opus, nearly killed In air
crash. Plane didn't flop^but ai>
most -

,

Olive Barrett one time p. a. to-
the British Lion oUtflt now holds
down the f)lm box of the "Sunday

'

Chronicle."
'Jessica Merton (Balllol and Mer<
ton) injured when her partner
missed her In a 16-foot dive. Mo
bones broken.
Reason given out for the folding

of "Three Musketeers" was the fact
Dennis King really must go baclc
to the States.
William Pollock, formerly "Daily

Mail" theatre scorer, signed with the
"Rand Malil," South African shpet
Sails, in October.

Brlgette. Helmi working here six

weeks, went back without seeing
London pnce. Xilved Just outside and
kept busy.

;

Evening film- trade shows are un«
fortunately getting

.
popular again.

Gives the execs an excuse tb take
moth-balls out of their dress

clothes.
'

Chatter in Nice

Nice, Aug. 9.

Gil Roland around.
Mary Garden biographing at

Corsica.
Norma Talmadge at Juan Les

Pajamas.
Bill PoWell a holdover at Cap

d'Antibes.
Eldorado, gambling casino, goes

pictures, wired, -

Peggy Joyce swims without her
Ice on at Monte Carlo.
Somerset Maugham' giving friends

the tennis cure, George Dortt^
among them.
Babe 'White, skull-crapker ot'

Jungle bad 'men, back to Cannes
from. Africa, plenty tired.

Ben Finney, Broadwaylte. once
keen bn Connie Talmadge, Pakn-
Beaching with "White.

Quarter length polo shirts in bluet
~

mildly circulating last summer,,
are now the. rage in all pash color&
Men as well as gigs wearing then).

(Continued on page 56)

The Theatre GaUd Preaenta
THE NEW

Garrick (jaiieties
Sealis at Box Offioel .il -$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
62ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

Evgs. B:30. Mata. Thura & Sati, 2:30

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
. EIQHTH EOITIOTI . ALL. NEW
M ailtterlnt S««Mt—1,009 Laoflhi

Htrk WILLIAMS—Jimmy 8AV0—Jaok BENNY
A C«H •! ISO and the

Mod Baaatiful Qlrli la tha Wart<

.462 Good Balcony Seats at $1.00
NEW AMSTERDAM THEA.. W. 4Sd St.
NUbtUr and Popular Hata. W^.D. aad SAT.

iat-

:Warner Oland eCad wife Ideated' bn
t$e' left bank 'for' several pibnths.

Brought a .lE'brd ,^lth ' them.- ;I>i>dg

'
' -(Continued on page 66)

rnn MONTH
BttOCK PKMDBRtOli PreMBt*

Strictly Dishonorable
Preataa Sturflai' Famaur Camatfy

with TULLIO CARMINATI
Slaged b> AnIalMtIa Parry & Mr. PamkarUa

Thl« Attraotlan Never at CM Rata*

A'VO'N ' rUEATRI!:. West 4Gtb Street,avun B»es.S:Bp. UaU.Tbun<.£ Bat.l:*0
(Theatre Coaled hy Iced Air)

DAVID BELA8CO pr«e«ntB

Damcihg partner
A New Coined:^,

with Lynne Overman, Irene' Purcell
Henry Stephenson,
Charlotte^ Granv'il.le

Weat
BELASCQ THEATRE
t 44th''Bt.

' TSuU, Tftvun. * Bat.

9TH MONTH

ORAGE GEORGE
. I lD:tbe St, Jobn Brvine ooqi«$47

; ^TIRST MRS. iFRASER"
,1 wltli A. a liiitiliewa.

Wmiam HAINES

c
COOI.

in "WAY OUT WEST'
RadaellL Chief Eaila Feather

k—OMhe "

Charlla Chaia laoib feet 'eiri Skectf

APITOL
B'WAY
61st ST.

ROXY
O

fOth SL A 7th Ava. Olb

ar 8. L. Rethafel (ROkVl

8rd. BIO WBEK
_ All-Ta'Iklai MeWetoae Orama

V COMMON CLAY
with Xanitaaea Beanett, Lew Ayree

"LA TICK ERA." opera. InriM Caemr
and large catt. BrlUUot Stage FeaMraf
with Boiy Symphony Orchestra, BaUet.

Boiyettia—Cbonia—Soloists.

RKO^Alurays a Good Show

'BtvAiir /PAIMX
PHIL BAKER

AILEEN STANLEY
SHAW A LEE

LOUISE GROODY
NEVILLE FLEESON

NEAR.
3rd
Ave.

Wednesday to .Friday. Aair. 80 to M
CORINNE GRIFFITH

in "BACK PAY"
CAB CAfcOWAT ft OBCHESTBA

and 5 Other BHO Acts

.WcdnesOay ,to Friday. Anif. to t9 tt

CORINNE GRIFFITH
& ?*BACIC PAY"
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When the L^hts Went Out
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Easy Columnizing
By Champ Chairsitter

It was last week at Freeport, Li. I.,

Hmt I drove over to see the old

jjigbts Clob. 'What a sight! Broken

-Endows, battered doors, driveway

011ed with weeds.

Big haJI where the variety blue

Jbloods once gathered, dusty and

41rty.

Upstairs, where the sleeping quar-

ters were at one time, it waq con-

sidered a privilege to pay to have

.yonr name engraved on a brass

-plate and stuck on the door. Name
plates all gone, but three—P. G.

ll^UIlams, Arthur. Deagon atid Jo
p^e Smith; They, too, are gone.

' About 16 years ago a bunch of the

boys gathered at Ed Rice's garage

for refreshment and laughs. They
decided the gang was getting too

Urge for the garage. Then the Long
jglfUid Good Hearted Thespian So-

ciety, the first letter of each word
maklhg the word LIGHTS.

Place to talk-

The actors wanted to talk over
how business, and got where the
man and wife could stop talking
iibout "the act" and hear someone
due talk about theirs; where they

could dish dirt; to get new Ideas for
next season.

The Gang Helped

Many an act at the old clubhouse
having a tough break was helped by
the gang.
The next season they would come

back with a little bank roll and
ready to help someone else.

The dream of a clubhouse was
realized in 1916. No "Biggies" or
"Smallies." All alike for one pur-
pose—laughs—and they got plenty.

It would take pages to mention
all the names. Victor Moore, the
angeli and a real one, with his wife,

Emma Littlefleld; McWatters and
Tyson, George "Red Six Two and
Even" McKay and his typewriter
wife, Odie Ardine; Jimmy "Build-
ing & Loan" Conlin and his sweet

-

voiced wife. Myrtle Glass, and her
sister Naomi; Eddie "Peck's Bad
Boy" Carr, Mlddleton and Spell-
meyer, Paul Morton and Henry
Bergman, who liked to bathe In
street clothes; Tommy Dugan and
Babe Raymond, dead pan Tommy,
Leo Carrillo, telling character
stories, and how! Harry "Poker

(Continued on page 66>

Marathon Golf

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Golf marathon Is the newest
craze to Invade the picture
city. Six girls. Misses Whft-
tington and Mass, the Duva
twins and the Hogan twins,
are entered in a putting race
to San Francisco which started
Aug. 14.

First pair to reach that city
and return by plane will be
given $600 apiece. They'll be
checked all along the train to
prevent hitch putting.

Girls must play all the min-
iature links on the way with
their own equipment, which
consists of a. putter and ball
attached to a six-foot cord.
Ball Is removable.
Coast route will be em-

ployed. It's now common
knowledge that you can go up
and down the Coast with a
niblick and a putter, making
the jumps from 18's to firsts

with a short pitch shot.

Los Angeles' Booleyards

' Toniiiig Into Midways

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Making or. losing money, minia-
ture golf courses in Los Angeles
and Hollywood have turned boule-
vards Into midways.
The putting frolic has caught on

harder here, and shows less sign
of expiring quickly, than any other
spot in the country. Explainers
make the -matter clear by pointing
out that the largest chumps in the
world are developed on the home
soil of the Angels.

If a mlnnle course looks pros-
perous it's 10 to 1 a drlve-ln sand-
wich place will spring up beside
it before the original nap is worn
off the felt fairways. Then some
fruit dealer will grab a spot beside
the sandwich dispensary. -Things
are humming by now, so a gent
driving a little truck shaped like

an orange will park at the curb and
start peddling Juice. Then, comes
the ice cream man, and from then
on anything's liable to happen. -

"What one miniature course start-

ed Is demonstrated on Beverly
boulevard. On one side of the
course . is a driving fairway, and
on the other an archery booth.
Next comes an open air fruit and
vegetable stand. Then comes an-
other miniature layout, and sur-
rounding It are hot dog and Juice

stands. On the courses are vend-
ing machines for peanuts, paper
drinking cupsj candy bars And toy
marksmanship testers. Encouraging
the atmosphere of .i Saturday aft-

ernoon In Coney Island are radios
and phonographs. This boulevard
midway extends for blocks.

The only things missing are rides.

Mary Plckford is building a course
on Wilshire Boulevard which could
even have those before it's fin-

ished. Contractor's estimate is

more than $36,000, Including a sys-

tem of open-air gas heating for

winter.

PRESS STUNTS

(Continued from page 21)

dlate repairs possible. He invited
about 200 people In the audience into
the lobby, where they danced to mu-
sic furnished by radio. Passersby
were attracted, and one of the larg-
est attendances of the season was
played to.

It took two hours to repair the
lights, but not a single refund was
made.

New Tork City.
For the showing of "Dancing

Sweeties" (WB) at the New Tork
and Brooklyn Strands, Warners' ex-
ploitation staff effected a tieup with
the Coca-Cola Co. through one of the
scenes from the picture showing Sue
Carol and Grant Withers drinking
some of the soft stuff.

The Coca-Cola people distributed

free to each patron a bottle of its

water, with straws, furnishing the
lobbies with neat ice containers and
attendants. On 30 of its trucks,
ranging from the Battery to 72d
street, from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., the
theatre had huge signs advertLsing
the picture at the Strands.
This was without cost to WB.
The same tieup has been effected

for the Boacon, New Tork, which
the picture plays, starting Friday
(22).

Metro's Zane Grey Story
Metro bought Zane Grey's "Shep-

herd of Guadaloupe" for future pro-

duction.

Nobody as yet assigned.

A Crooked Straight Man
Him and me did a standard two-act,

A good and clean one, not a blue act.

Pals when rich and when we didn't

have a dime,
On the big and the small or any old

time.

He was a good straight man

He was the straight man, I the
comede;

He played a great man, I played a
Swede.

He asked the riddles, my andWers
were funny;

A-nd we doubled on fiddles; our
future sunny.

He was a good straight man.

"Whydsa chicken cross the street?"

asks he.

"Cusit wants t'get t' t'other side,"

sez me.
The house would rock and the

chumps would roar.

We'd off with a speech while they'd
yell for more.

For he was a good straight man.

I don't know why I did it.

My evil self did bid it.

What happened still is sorta hazy;
Guess I musta been ha^f crazy 1

He was a good straight man.

'Twas In Gary, Ind., on the night
of June the eight,

Our gags were goin' over and we
were doin' great.

He gives me the cue, I return Just
right:.

"Who was that lady I seen you with
last night?"

He was a good straight man.

Now everyone knows the answer to
that one.

It's this world's best known flat pun.
But does that crooked straight man

fool me?
What he said did more than goal

me.

He was a good straight man.

"That was no lady," he cracks,
"That was your wife!"
Of all the dirty come-backs

—

She means m6re to me than life!

And he was a good straight man.

My head went blank, my eyes saw
red,

I wanted no more than to hit him
on the head.

I grabbed the nearest violin, and in

the state I was in,

I beat him and beat him till he was
dead.

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Malibu is where the affluent of

the picture industry go to get away
from it all. It's the surf and sand
branch of Mayfair. Here the
"names" develop their week-end
broad "a's" and what they are
pleased to call tennis.

It's a great, spot. Away from the
rabble. No public to bother them.
Nothing but good old nature, and.
In some places modern plumbing.
Now and then a flock of squattets
set up their tents, but the vigilant

sheriffs shag them ofC and a couple
of pop guns pop. This makes good
conversation for the picture people
during the quiet of week-ends,
when they aren't shooting crap or
panning the other guy's picture.
No picture colony is genuine

without the panning. The word
"lousey" is the same to pictures as
"sterling" on silver.

Entering the private beach road
to Malibu there's a sign reading:
'If you are not invited, don't en-
ter," A private cop site under the
sign, but never stops anyone. If

he did he'd have the road Jammed
clear back to Hollywood.
Malibu is the moochers paradise.

Saturdays and Sundays it looks like

the Roosevelt lobby. It's where the
lay-offs get their big meals. They
all carry the little book with the
dinner hour at every beach house
noted in red letters, and they ar-
rive Just as the kilivcs and forks
are being placed. Any Malibu home
looks like the Automat on Sundays.
Until recently there were no tele-

phones In Malibu, so the boys Ju.st

dropped In

He was a good straight man.

I'm sorry that I did it; I didn't mean
to strike him.

He was a good straight man, never
another like him.

A very good straight man; give the
devil his due.

But when I learned my wife liked

his straightlng, too

—

He WAS a good straight man.

Suggested alibis for late arrivals:

"My mother forgot to wake me
up."
"The subway service where I live

is terrible."

"The alarm clock double-crossed
me."

"I was killed by an automobile
on the way down and stopped olC

at the undertaker's to get em-
balmed."

"I overslept." (To be used with
Judgment.)

Kitty Madison has quit burlesque^
preferring home.
So have a lot of former burlesque

fans.

Good reason, either way?—
I

^

Mergers'' Wanted
Tree sitters and marathon danc-

ers.

Radio crooners and machine gui|
bullets.

Adagio quartets, and Admiral
Byrd, for a long ride to the South'
Pole.

Joke Dept.
If someone will please loan the

contest editor a buck ($1), same
will be presented to Mrs. Matilda
Itoldya who won first prize for sub-
mitting best Joke of week.
Mrs. Itoldya's Joke:
"When will that film deal take

place?"
"Sept. 1."

"How do you know?"
"Because all the executives de>

nied it."

The old "copy act" evil has reared
its ugly pan again.
Now here's a chance for the

pherry Sisters to complain.

A piaglstrate at Woodbine, N.
ruled that a youth taking his glr]

frl^d to pictures without the con-
sent of her father is guilty of dis-
orderly conduct.
Typical New Jersey conversation:
"Mr. Framscrans, may I please

take, your daughter Lizzie to the
pitchers tonight?"

"No, you can't take Lizzie, But
I'd Just love to go with you my-
self."

(It was revealed at the murder
trial Mr. Framscrans was a retired
female impersonator.)

Meal time Is the Strangers Ban-
quet. Few hosts know their guests.
And the guests don't care. It's all
a laugh.
Walking along the beach you trip

over who's who in pictures. It's

the one spot where they can be
themselves.

Tennis, the Ritual

Quite a few houses have their
own tennis courts. It's a great
game as played there. The ^oocbers
hang around the courts as a gallery.
When a director or an exec makes
a good shot there's a chorus of-

"Well played, sir!" "Here, Here!*^
"Good fellow!" and an occasional
"Bravo!"—the latter from the for-
eign moochers. But if some or-
dinary guy makes the good play the
gallery can't see it This is knowa
as "Malibooing."

Most of the swimming is the dry
kind, done under beach umbrellas.
Now and then an actor goes into
the water, but swimming is such
an isolated sport. Tou can't pan
much with a mouthful of water, al-
though it's okay for a secluded
sneer.

Malibu Is aboijt built up now.
Situated In a small cove, the beach
front Is filled with houses. Where
others of the film colony will build
their summer places is quite a prob-
lem.

If they want to get away from
the moocher.s it has to be In a spot
at least a sloopcr Jump from the
film city.

And even that won't stop the un-
invited jfut-st.s. They're all wise to v
hitch hiking.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Hoofing at Lunch
A couple of tea rooms on, side streets off Broadway are following the

lljablt, long established in Greenwich Village, of having dancing at
luilich time.

A couple of Instruments play only during the lunch hour and the
^trons, mostly girls, do their hoofing. Some try out tap steps. This
eeems to be the real interest in the lunch tinte dancing.

Traffic Whistles Coming Back?

New Tork traffic cops seem to he pretty helpless now their whistles
have been taken away from them. No amount of arm waving Is as
elective as the blast of a police whistle.

. . /The cops get plenty more exercise, too, as It takes a lot of gymnastics
to make either motorists or pedestrians call a halt when they have
biMn used to being tooted at. The cops don't find their new predica^
ment any too pleasant either.

It's a two-week experiment and will probably see the stop and go
wUstle restored at the end of that time.

Another Innovation in the Square are the white metal discs hammered
Into the pavement for safety lines instead of the former elusive chalk
marks.

Steaming Up Sid Grauman
Seeing the eights on his brief New Tork visit took Sid Grauman

downtown to Greenwich Village where the m. c. and radio announcer
of the Nut Club ballyhooed Sid as the world's greatest showman;
world's greatest guy, and world's greatest everything. The announcer
didnft miss a thing, especially stressing on Sid's tutelage of Roxy.
palling S. L. Rothafel (Roxy) Grauman's pupil was extensively clr-

eulated among show people seemingly and the next day up and down
Broadway they were steaming up Sid over his alleged pupil, Roxy.
The Nut Club broadcast is a two-hour session from midnight until

2 a. m.j, the latest around New Tork, and catches many of the late-
letirlng show people. Since the m. c. and radio announcer were so
terrifically impressed with the presence in their midst of the sunklst
showman, every time they ran out of a spiel they ballyhooed Grauman
and Roxy all over again.
Former Gov. Al Smith must be a Nut Club listener-in also, because

Then Tammany Toung buttonholed the ex-Gox. at the "Hell's Angels"
premiere at the Gaiety and introduced Sid Grauman, Smith seemed to
remember him.

Westchester Styles in Dancing

Westchester County's younger set is developing new styles for ball-
room dancing. One, the most' prominent at present, seems to have
been adapted from the marathon dancers. It is for the partners to
temporarily 'separate whole stepping, but still hold hands and walk a
Wt'aa though to get their breath, then continue. This may happen five
or six times during a single dance.
Perhaps it looks foolish because it's new, but the dancere while

walking their bit look foolish also, as though they knew they were
doing something they hadn't oughter. This new business is quite com-
mon In Westchester Just now. It is extending somewhat to the Long
Island steppers of the better parts.
Another Westchester dancing gag Is for the young woman to lean

heavDy on lier partner, her neck imbedded into the boy's left shoulder,
Wltb 'the boy acting like a wrestler, while the girl, to make It more
"•arked, inclines herself from her feet to his shoulder. That makes the
one couple take up the space of the usual two pair of dancers.
While another "set" innovation is for the young woman to remain

away from her dancing partner, permitting him solely to hold her
"ound the waist. It's somewhat startling at first glance, as the pos-
ture indicates the couple are quarreling on the floor. As they dance
Wat, however, neither is speaking, so the solution seems to be that the
Klrl Is dancing under protest. It's called the preventative dance, pre-
'entlng either from picking flying microbes or germs from one another.
In Westchester all of these late departures in hoofing are recherche.

First Carnival in Square
First carnival show to strike Times Square section, so far as memory

*° pitched on an open lot at 8th avenue and B4th.
Name not billed. It's one of those charity! affairs for the benefit of

~^ Slaters of Holy Cross, Previously the nomadic carnys have not tried
''ashing center Manhattan east of 9th avenue.

Park's Reservoir Going

Ion*"*
**' New^Tork's show places is gone. The reservoir in Central Park
attraction for New Torkers and city visitors, Is now being fillec]

Intow provide additional, ^ark .space

Dk
^^^^ to about 1840, the reservoir was famou

U^ce, training grounds for fighters, headquarters for wal

filled

3 as a meeting
walkers and horse-

Malibu Moochers
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LEILA HYAMS AND SHOW

CAPITOL'S BEST BETS

In "Way Out West," BlU Haines

is handled rather roughly by a group

of cowpunchers. Willie has never

been quite so much of the under-dog

before, but he comes up laughingly.

By this time Leila Hyams, oppo-
site him more than once, knows Just

how to disapprove of his antics.

She manages to make her rather In-

sipid role something more than it is.

Then, of course; Miss Hyams Is so

goodlooking she always has that

edge.
In this latest picture as the mis-

tress of the ranch, she is most sty-

lishly gowned and beautifully mar-
celled, and as attractive as ever.

These stage shows at the Capitol

each week grow more ingenious, and

elaborate. This week's "Navajo" Is

an achievement. Never a greater

array of feathers, crystals and other

dazzling paraphernalia. These lav-

ish efforts are rather meaningless,

but they have to be appreciated for

their sheer elaborateness. Must take

an awful lot of thought, time and
effort to put on a show of this type

weekly.

Wben Lights. Went Out

LOUISE GROODY ACTS

IN ACT AT PAUCE

If ever an appreciative audience
iezlsted, It was at the Palace Satur-

day. As Phil Baker remarked they

acted as though they didn't pay to

get In.

Itoulse Groody never looked so at-

tractive In her life. She appeiired

at first in a boufant pink, tulle

dress that made her muscular little

figure look as' dainty as a fairy's.

Her hair Is long and curled now,
the most becoming fashion she can
wear It. And the girl can act. Her
imitation, of Greta Garbo In "Anna
ChriBtte"~is amazing. How a small

compact brunet could seem to be
the slouchy, gangling, Swedish
Greta is a mystery. It got the

Palace by the ears.

Alleen Stanley c&me along in her
own way and got big applause. Hu*
refinement and sentimentality get

over. In fact she Is so refined one
wouldn't dare treat her otherwise

and all her songs appeal to one's

better InstlnC i. i.

ONLY 3 FEMMES ON

STATE'S CURRENT BILL

State has a good show this week,
with Wilton and Weber as the evi-

dent favorites.

Only three women on the bill. Vir-
ginia Rucker, pretty, graceful danc-
er, who changed Into at least five

different costumes.
She supplies most of the color

and feminine appeal, as Bee Starr,

who opened the show, devoted her
self to her difficult circus stunts.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Art Henry, a daugh-

ter, In Fitch Sanitarium, New York,
Aug. 12. Father Js vaude comic,
mother is musical comedy actress.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harron,
daughter, Aug. 13, at the Hollywood
Hospital, Hollywood. Father Is in
pictures and the mother Is a former
dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Denis D'Auburn,
daughter, Aug. 12, at Queen of the
Angels hospital, . Los Angeles
Father Is legit actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Strodel,
Aug. 13. in Chicago, son. Father
is a district manager for Publix-B.
& K.

MARRIAGES
Madeline F. Harrigan to Joseph

Amato in New York June 29. Bride
Is daughter of Frank and Sadie
Qarrlgan of Four Harrlgans, vaudc.

Both employed by N. Y. Depart'
ment of He&lth.
Sydney Oshrlnt manager AUerton

theatre, Bronx, to Hilda Feldmao, of
Long Island, non'.pro.

.Jack Pickford, former, picture ac
t^r,. to Mary Mulhern, leglt actress,

In Del Monte, Cal., Aug. 12.

' t'dlth Bacon, the
,
fanny dancer

who figured la the ceceiit^fiarl Car-
nill obscenity sQat0« b(M>k.'|n "Vani-
ties" Monday ' !

Mfss Bacon
was reported' to tiave> suffered a
nervous breakdown as a result of

the notoriety and exposure.

(Continued from Page 66)

Playing" Breen, Frank and Bert
Leighton, the original Frankle and
Johnnie; George Loft, the candy
man, who spent his penny a pound
profit with the boys; Jim "Harmon
Izlng" Diamond and his beautiful
wife, Sybil Brennan; Bob Hodge,
whose advice would help the young
er members; Lulu McConnell and
Granr Simpson; Frank Tinney, an
angel, too, blacked up, a true play
boy; Charlie Freeman, the father
confessor of the whole gang, and his

wife, Carrie; Joe Steller, a great
steward; Norwood and Hall; all the
Dooleys—Johnny, BUI, Gordon and
Rae; the Sharrocks, who read every-
body's minds and left early; Slim
Jackson, who carried his own Bar-
bour; Manny Manwarlng, a great
governor; Ben Mulvey>: Dick Kahn,
the outstanding lay member, and his
wife, Kitty; Sheriff Steve Petit; Joe
Laux, whose daughter's wedding an-
niversaries were celebrated at the
club; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes,
whose appearance ' dignified any
gathering: George Morton Levy, the
club's attorney; Babe Phlllbrlck;
HoUlday and Willette; Sommers
and Hunt; Sam and Kitty Morton,
the ma and pa of the Lights; Cart-
mell and Harris; Jimmy Dooley and
Corinne Sales, who never said no to
Will yer?" Vic "Fisherman" Mllo;
Anderson and Graves, who lived in

Roosevelt, but never were home;
Renee Rlano; Barry and Woolford;
Williams and Wolfus and their

daughter DSris; Mike Coakley, who
out-Primrosed George; Harry Von
Tllzer, who thinks more of his Ida
than Eddie Leonard; Wood and
Wyde; Allan DInehart; Jim Morton
a^d Scream Welsh, visiting from
Falrhaven to see if our club was
better than theirs; B. S. Moss, who
renovated the club at his own ex-
pense and later, was repaid by the
boys; Flanagan and Edwards; Carl
Henry; Harry "King" Bulger; Lew
Kelly; Whiting and Burt; Van and
Schenck, and hundreds of others.

Max Hart brought down Stanley
Sharp, Donald Kerr, Miller and
Mack and Tom Lewto from th4
"Passing Show of 1917" to play us a
game of basebell and started at G

a. m. The Lights won by default
after 40 minutes of play because
nobody could see the ball.

And the Xmas parties that were
run on the Fourth of July because
all the troupers were home.

The Wives

George P. Murphy, the soul of the
bar, would harmonize with all com-
ers. And the time the boys wanted
to get away from the wives and or-
ganized the "PIGS/' a strictly stag
club, and held meetings in the base-
ment of the club. The opening of It

with a tremendous athletic show,
with James J. Corbett, Jack Demp-
sey, Benny Leonard, Johnny Dundee
and many more champions partici-
pating. What a showt

The time the wives got tired of
being alone, when Gladys Clark and
Lulu McConnell organized, them and
marched Into the bar to chase out
the men and took It over. Just for
a laugh.

When the club needed money they
would organize a cruise and tour
Long Island.

Nobody knew where the keys
were. Supplies were taken. Books
were muddled. Everything was done
Just for laughs. Soon the club found
Itself in financial difficulties, and
after much opposition by the actors,
lay members were admitted. That
was the beginning of the end.

Lays Ruined Club

The lay members realized they
could get more entertainment at the
Lights than they could at any
Broadway show, so they packed the
place and brought their guests,
pushing the actors out gradually.

Place was Jammed, but the cash
register never got warm from ring-
ing up receipts, becuuse the lay
members brought "their own,'
everything but entertanlment They
came early and stayed late. An ac
tor had no chance except to enter-
tain.

One by one the old gang drifted
away. Laughs died down. It wasn't
funny any more. When the lay
members found no entertainment
they resigned.
So it was but a short time when

the club was in bankruptcy.

The once l>eautlful clubhouse now
has broken windows, battered doors,
moldy scenery. Many an actor in

and out of Freeport sheds a tear

wlien thinking of the old Lights
Club.
Maybe It would have been better

for the old gang to have, stayed in

Ed Rice's garage.

Did You Know That—

-

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Reports on Evelyn Laye in

her first picture are enthusiastic

. . . .Ann Harding wore a lovely
white chiffon gown trimmed In

black chaotllly lace at the
opening of * 'Holiday". . . .Nan-
ette Guilford has dieted away
many pounds Paul Frawley
returned to New York to do a
show. . . .they say Hoot Gibson
and his bride, Sally EUers, will

do a picture together and also
may sojourn in vaudeville for a
few weeks. .. .more and more
of the picture girls are taking
to wigs.... Mrs. Pat Campbell
used her. car, supplied by the
Fox studio, to drive from her
dressing room across the street
to the set. . . .Carmel Myers
lunching at the Town House
wearing a very striking new
black and green fall costume
....at a party given at the
Lasky home Bobby Arnst was
the only one to brave a mid-
night swim. . . .Mrs. Ned Mariii
(Kitty Seeman) gave an Em-
bassy luncheon for Laura La-
Plante, Ine* Courtney, Ona
Munson, Ruth Collier, Minna
Wallis, Mrs. Ai Rockett and
Mrs. Mike Levy. . . .Mary Eaton
Is letting her hair grow again
and is reducing. ...Renee
Adoree caosed quite a stir in a
restaurant the other day by
looking much improved in
health....Ona Mun809'8 first

picture has been previewed and
her second is almost ready for
its first "quiet" screening....
looks like Gertrude Mac Don-
ald and Dorothy Hall, both ex-
pected out here for a visit, are
not going to show up.

CHATTER IN NICE

(Continued from page 64)

Like the berets, the girls will be
hopping Into them before long. For
New York next simimer.

Everett Marcy, with Monte Blue
as a title-writer, loafing with Mor-
gan Burke, who has a play any-
body can have.

Jean Acker carrying the Valen-
tino billing is also giving Cannes,
Nice and Monte Carlo an eyefuL

No fashionable Riviera shop has
sold a pair of silk stockings -or

any undersllp since May.
Some exhibitionists are even

climbing mountains, nude, leaving
their bathing suits or pajamas half
way up. Cops no like.

Beverly Nichols, brightest of the
bright young things, has been In
and out of Juan Les Pins, discover-
ing copy in night-pants for "The
Mall."

Eden Roc, where Colman and
Torrence stayed, hars a |2 admis-
sion except to ^otel d'Antlbes
guests. Claims a private beach. So
private the other day only door
dick was present.

Only boy friends who wear coats,

socks and undies are gendarmes
and letter carriers. They have to,

according to law.

That Prince Andrew Obolensky,
who was killed when his car turned
over along with Mme. Helen Ela-
quln, beautiful Slav, who had been
Princess Helen Urussof, was a pro-
fessional dancer, or gigolo.

Paulet, operating Casino Eldo-
rado, Is in on the Filmvox studio.

Still talks about building "the big-

gest studios in the world."

Cannes Casino, only money-
maker last season, is having its face
lifted. Slab slightly blah.

Palm Beach Casino has a cham-
ber music quartet that entertains
the gamblers and tea-slppers till

five when It doubles in jazz. It's

a Russian outfit. Big laugh is to

see the basso 'cello bozo trying to
make himself a trap drummer by
palm-slapping hla stringed Instru-
ment. It sounds like a gruy with
asthma.

Widening of the promenade of the
adenoidal Anglais in Nice has
shoved all the bathing resorts off

the main stem. Hotel guests can't
step right out of their hotels across
the promenade into the sea any
more. Have to hoot a mile for
their dips and plenty sore.

Ruth Raphael moves out of the
publicity chair at Harper and Bros,
on Labor - Day, <to go over to- the
Cosmopolitan Book Corp^ in the
same capacity. Ramona Herdman
succeeds her at the Harper plant.

PARismniR
(Continued from page 64)

ing anybody who looks like Holly-
wood.
Alexander Klrkland here to study

role of "Marlus." Going it for Gil-
bert Miller in N. Y*. next fall.

"Etlenne" picked by show wise
as only Paris show with chance on
Broadway. "Weaker Sex" and
*^MariUB" considered too local. Same
thing said about "Topaze" this time
last season.

Willette Kershaw living around
corner from Studio des Champs
Elysees. Suing Simon GantlUon.
writing play of "The Well of Loneli-
ness" and reading scripts at same
time.

Trail to O'Neill's country place
pretty well worn. Address Is Cha-
teau de Plesals, Salnt-Antolne-du-
Rocher (Indre et Loire), Tours,
France. Quite a mouthful for New
York scribes to give taxt drivers.
Ward Morehouse, Dick Watts,
Jlmmle Light, Theresa Helbum and
Xreorge Jean Nathan all made it.

Fan magazine writers trying to
stay sober and corral fallen stars
for stories. Herbert Howe after
Pearl White for "Liberty" and
Negri, Corinne Grlfilth and Jan-
ntngs for Woolworth series.

W. R. Hearst expected shortly if

French government will forgive him
for expose of naval treaty last year.

Lily Damlta meeting all her ex-
fiances. Changed mind again and
raving about Hollsrwood.

Eva Oautler, retired here, familiar
figure at all musical events.

Marie Kurenko set for opera en-
gagements until company's star
threatened suit.

Sylvia Beach seriously ill. May
close "Shakespeare and Co.," fa-
mous left bankbook hangout.
James Joyce recovering eyesight
Hamilton Forrest announcing

Mary Garden is doing his new
opera in Chicago next fall. Called
"Camille" with modem story and
setting.

Sidney Ross following Elmer Rice
over to London.
Beulah Livingston here for a rest.

Gone to London for more rest with
Fanny Hurst.
Rocky Twins speak good enough

English to Insist on good Shubert
contracts. Driving Irving Marks
nutty.
Tourists and school teachers com-

plained of several scenes In new
Follies Bergere. Now they're cut.

Frank's bar new hangout In

Montmartre.
Baron Phllllppe de Rothschild

back from Hollywood.
Peggy O'Neil of London, once of

New York, at Longchamps.
English Players trying repertory.

Audiences staying away.
Harry Pllcer at Russian dance

program at Comlque. Then on to

Marianne's for onion soup. Same
as ever. Still getting feminine eyes.

Damla singing famous Gigolo
song in new Apollo show. Started
in (Sermany, arriving here from
England. "^Biggest European .num-
ber since "Adlos Muchachos."

Walter Damrosch proudly show-
ing off his youngest daughter to

Paris. She has a play with Arthur
Hopkins, another with Brock Pem-
berton. Both listed for fall.

Mrs. J. J. Brown of "Titantic"
fame, showing friends at Ritz, state-

ment in home town Colorado press
where she's announced as the "un-
sinkable."
Jane Cowl, Ethel Barrymore and

Alice Brady splitting the town
three ways.
Lloyd Howard and Edward Leiter,

Pacific coast actors, bpat it back to

America when exchange dropped.
George Anthell says "Transatlan-

tic," his new opera, too modern for

New York.
Six thousand plays being finished

on left bank for Broadway produc-
tion next season. All masterpieces.

Cecllle Sorel giving "Marlon
Delorme" In open air. Couldn't hear
a word.
Anna May Wong back from Eng-

land again. On way to Vienna for
play.
Dorothy Parker's new book, "La-

ments for the Living," getting raves.
Sunday afternoon at the Recamler

quite the thing for the plucked eye-
brow set.

Several hundred copies of "Lady
Chatterley's Lover" leaving Paris
every month.
Kathlyn WiUIams .en route to

Russia.
Bennee Russell, songwriter, whose

prize-winning "Song Without a
Name," over here on a free trip,

spending the song royalties. . Free
pewsage was part of the newspaper
competition stakes.

RITZY
Mr. and. Mrs. George U. HarH.

of New York and Tuxedo, are a?
Saratoga with their own racing
stable. Mrs. Harris Is one of thf
prettiest women in society. Daueh
ter of Le Roy W. Baldwin, presl
dent of the Empire Trust Co. Years
ago the Baldwins accompanied
Howard Gould on a yachting crufaa
abroad. Gould was at that Uma
living with his wife, Katherine
Clemmons, for.-erly an actress. Shawas constantly engaged in law-
suits. While at sea one of the crew
lost an eye when ordered to set oft
a rocket. Later the Goulds sep-
arated, and l^e now occupies au
estate near Monte Carlo. Edna May
who starred in "The Belle of New
York," and is the widow of Oecar
Lewlshon, is generally of the house
party.

Best Dressed

One of the best-dressed society
women at Saratoga Is Mrs. Herbert
Pulitzer. Before marrying the pub-
lisher, Gladys Munn divorced
Charles Minot Amory of Boston.
Amory then married Margaret
Emerson, who had had three pre*
vlous husbands. One of Mrs. Pullt>
zer's brothers, Qumee Munn, mar-
ried Marie Louise Wanamaker, and
another brother, Ector O. Munil
married Fernanda Wanamaken
granddaughters of the late John
Wanamaker. \

Another Stable

Gifford Cochran, who owns a rap-

ing stable, is at Saratoga. Son of

the late William F. Cochran, his

million's came from his grandfather,
Alexander Smith, carpet manutac*
turer. His brother, the late Alex-
ander Smith Cochran, waa divorced
by Oanna Walska, who first di-

vorced Baron Arcadle d'Eingprn and
then became the widow of Dr. Jo-

seph Fraenkel, finally marrying
Harold H. McCormick.
Gifford Cochran was divorced by

Mabel Taylor, who then married
Prince Clodwlg Hohenlohe-Schlll-
Ingfurst, a cousin of Queen Marie
of Rumania.

At Atlantic Beaeh

Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
picker have contented themselves
with visiting Atlantic Beach, L. li,

this summer, although years ago
they tried a season at Newport. Aa
Abby Morrison Rlcker, she has sung
professionally.

Mr. and Mrs. Conde Nast bare

also been In evidence at Atlantic

Beach. Samuel Pisa is another

visitor. He has conducted "artistic

mornings" at the Plaza Hotel, in

rivalry to the muslcales of the vet-

eran Albert Morris Bagby.

"Lulu" ^eBlaas

"Lulu" deBlaaa, the Italian paint-

er, who has prospered during the

past si* or seven winters in Amer-
ica, is now at his house in Venice,

with Joe Chlpman as a guest. Chip-

man was accompanist to Marie

Dressier when Marie was last In

vaudeville. DeBlaas has painted

portraits of Mrs. Edward F. Hutton

and her daughter, Mrs. Preston

Sturges, wife of the author of

"Strictly Dishonorable."

Cyril Maude's Debut

Cyril Maude made his American,

debut in Denver in 1884 with "East

Lynne." Maude married the late

Winifred Emery, English actress

mother of Margery Maude. Margery

left the stage when she married,

Joseph Warren Burden, of New
York, and entered the Social Reg-

ister. She returned last spring to.

participate in the Players' Club

productioii.

In 1927 Mr. Maude married Mrs.

Beatrice Ellis Trew. His brother,

R. W. Maude, married Jenny Gold-

schmidt, daughter of the famous

Swedish singer, Jenny Lind.

Frederick Kerr (pronounced

"Carr") has long been known as an

excelle-' : actor in stage productions,

and appearing in "Raffles," has been,

re-engaged for other tolkers by,

Samuel Goldwyn. He changed his

name from Keen when becoming

an actor in 1882. Although born,

and bred in England, he first acted

at Wallack's theatre, New York.

His son, Geoffrey Kerr, actor,

married June Walker, actress. <

Jeanette MacDonald, in P'ctur^.

started as a chorus girl in "The

Night Boat to Albany." Her Mai

principal role was in "Irene." Her

sister. Blossom MacDonald, la ">

vaudevllle.
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* Arthur Hopklps appeared as the

£o-l>etween for a proposed deal be-

tween three big legit producers and
Paramount (then exclusively a dis-

tributor) to make pictures of their

Bu'ccessful stage plays for release

•b^ Paramount. The producers were

Cdtaan & Harris. A. H. Woods and
Selwyn & Co.

' Geraldlne Farrar's first film, "Car-

men," was nearing completion by
Jesse Liasky. S. !. Rothafel, newly
in charge of the converted Hammer-
Bteln's (RiiUto), offered $10,000 for

the pre-release
,
week, but bid was

declined owing to uncertainty of

, the theatre's completion. Victor
Talking Machine Co. prepared a na-
tipi) wide advertising campaign in

connection with the songbird's
screen debut. It was said by Vic-
tor that there were 9,600,000 Farrar
.discs in American homes.

. With the advent of high scale de-
I^e film theatres, the grinds ad-
vanced their price. First were the
Savoy and Garrick, New York, un-
der the same management. Scale
went from 10-16 to 20 straight High
film rentals blamed.

' Slogan "Keep Away from Holly-
wood" heard for first time. A group
of legit players returned to the east,
bringing news that there was an
over-supply of actor talent on the
Coast Production was at low ebb,
tthd even well known screen per-
sonalities who sought stock Jobs in
"^ciflc slope territory were being
turned down.

'Arnold Daly quit the stage for
the time being, under engagement
t6 do a series of films for Fathe,
playing a detective character.

First of the Roscoe ("Fatty") Ar-
buckle two-reelers by Keystone
reached New York 'in print form
from coast.

SO YEARS AGO
{From Clipper)

Rene Steadman, seriocomic In a
variety troupe playing the Alham-
bra, Philadelphia, died suddenly.
The night of her funeral the show
people did her memory honor in a
curious way. In the first-part
semi-circle formation on the stage,
her chair was left vacant but
draped in black crepe and on it

a white floral pillow with
theff;Word "Rest" done in purple
Imnittrtelles.

Wimbledon, England, gets into
the news as the scene of a great
International rifle competition in-
stead < the world meeting of ten-
nis championa Tennis does not
appear to have engaged any great
PubH« interest as a sporting event.

Second National Archery tourna-
ment was held In Buffalo. Mrs.
Spalding Brown, sister of Spalding,
the baseball player and sporUng
goods dealer, was figured to win

women's competition, but
missed. They used an intricate
scoring system. Women shot 24
arrows each at 60, 40 and 30 yards,
*hlle the men shot 72 arrows at
100 yards, 48 arrows at 800 yards
and 24 at 60 yards. Archery had

elaborate national organization
Which held annual conventions.

lecturer from Hamilton, Ont.,
made the statement on the platform
that N'agara Falls had once been

a whole day. Statement was
challenged and tlie lecturer brought
jorward the sworn statements of a
^anadlan citizen and his daughter
who had seen the falls many years
Deiore so dry they had walked en-
tirely across. Explanation was of-
fered that (It happened in March)

wind had blown the waters of
^ake Erie westward and an Ice
Jwn had blocked its return for a
«y. The following day the waterwo was back to normal. Contro-

versy occasioned much public dis-
cussion.

hside Stutf-Pictiires

"Hell's Angels," so far as New York premiere goes, is the only film

with a three-way record. One is production cost, which is estimated

between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000. Another is the double opening at the

Gaiety and Criterion theatres on Broadway. Third is exploitation which
cost $100,000 for the 10-day pre-opening period in New York.

On this latter figure, $42,000 went for newspaper advertising alone,

while an additional $6,000 Is figured for outdoor stuff. Cost of special

leather souvenir tickets, four huge electric signs and renovation of the

two theatres take up the rest of the amount
Analysis of the outdoor advertising makes It size up as almost the

equivalent of what is ordinarily used for about 100 theatres weekly.
The 10,100 sheets were distributed as follows: 600 24-sheets; 64 48-sheets;
24 84-sheets; 1,500 3-sheets; 3,000 1-sheets; 6,000 window cards; 17 paint
boards.
Newspaper advertising averaged $10,000 a day for the 10-day period,

while two of the electric signs on the front of the theatres bear the
largest letters ever seen on Broadway. An idea of how big can be
gleaned that the front sign over the Criterion necessitated the walling
up of the upper windows of the house to bring the sign up big enough
to take In the letters of the film's title.

Management of the campaign is in the hands of H. Wayne Pierson,
general representative of Howard Hughes; Edward Mansos, assistant

g. r.; Neddie Rothback, secretary, and Charlie Washburn, newspaper
representative. Coa^,t rep is Lincoln Quarberg.

With^musical talkers seemingly at a standstill In Hollywood, the
large Importations of musical comedy talent from the east to the west
coast is inostly without assignment out there at present though under
contract.

Hollywood goes in fits and starts. It starts together and quits to-

gether. That's with talker cycles. So when it's off musicals there's

no musicals in the making, as though the entire country will stop
going to musical pictures. About the only of newer musical releases
now released are "Queen High," "Top Speed," "Good News," with
"Dixiana" holding some music.
The prevailing formula of. closely reproducing on the screen the stage

play as performed on the stage will likely be universally followed for

a time, for the sophisticated stories anyway. To transpose' from stage
to screen without alteration appears to say that that will call upon
stage directors importantly, besides legit players.

It wasn't so long ago that a young contract player was called on the
coast carpet and told that she mustn't run eb'ound with a boy to whom
she was giving quite a little time. The friendship was Innocent enough,
the girl having her mother and father to look after her, but the studio
exec who thought a little advice might be the thing took an exoeption to

the association on the grounds that the boy was merely a member of a
trio associated with a major dance band, and that would never do. Any-
way, the girl evidently figured she'd better not ruffle the otflcial, and if

she's still "keeping company" with the lad It's strictly on the q. t.

The guard on morality at this studio is evidently so rigid that just

recently a writer was signed with the admonition that if but one breath
of scandal breezed by about him that would be enough—and out he'd go.

And he's out Presumably because of paying too much attention to a
young girl whom this company is trying to groom for stardom. But of

course, it may also be because of his work.

Fublix-B. & K. in Chicago is burned up. And, from reports the
burn-up is being made hotter by reprimanding wires from the Publix
New York oflSces. The trouble is that Publix-B. & K. gave the Chi
R-K-O houses two Paramount pictures, believing them to be weak
b. o., and they turned out to be clicks. The special bum-up Is

"Grumpy," which established a new vaudfllm high at the Palace, and
is being held over this week at the R-K-O State-Lake. The picture
drew critical raves, adding Insult to the Injuiry, since Publix-B. & K.
have always advertised that they always play the best pictures first.

The other flicker was "Queen High," which did nice trade at the State-
Lake and also taking nice notices.

Offers made to Coast agents by people anxious to crash pictures are
usually wild and often desperate. A would-be has been making the
rounds begging for a chance, and when questioned as to bis qualifica-

tions he admits none, except some stage dancing several years ago.
The boy claims he can play any character, though, and goes Into a
demonstration.
When told they can do nothing for him, he Immediately offers three-

fourths of his possible salary to them. When that fails, be bauls out
his check book and offers to sign his name, the agent to fix the amount
providing it Isn't too high. Reputable agents turn him down cold, but
when the hungry boys get their hands on him it will be just too bad.

A cross which Marilyn Miller wears around her neck was the cause of

an entire sequence retake on "Sunny." It cost the studio (First National)
an extra $10,000.

Picture includes a wedding scene aboard ship with Miss Miller being
married to her screen fiance by the boat's captain. Because the Crucifix

showed so plainl> In the "rushes," studio heads went into a huddle over
the religious ethics concerned due to the ceremony being performed by
the sea captain.

Decision was made to entirely retake the film's conclusion as a means
of playing safe.

Overhead outlay of $144,000, plus considerable added cost of opera-
tion, is chalked up on the inside to Publlx's 12 sound trucks, which
toured the country as "Publix Entertainment Specials." They are now
gathering garage dust
The. last of the dozen, with one each for the 12 divisions In Publix,

came in last week. What will be done with the specially built trucks
isn't mentioned.
Publix was sold on the idea of the "Publix Entertainment Specials"

after Loew's trackless train had a world tour.

Each truck is equipped with radio and non-sync equpment

"Stills" for "Whoopee" are believed to have cost the Goldwyn nnlt

around $10,000. This, of course, is beyond normal due to the special cos-

tumes and attention given to magazine-aimed photos. However, Gold-

wyn pays his "still" cameramen as high as $176 a week.
The pictures will start breaking in the September issues of the fan

and other mags in conjunction with the release date of the film, which
:has been put back two weeks until about Sept. 20.

It is estimated that "stills" for the average program picture, as taken
in the various major studios, run around $2,100 or $2,400. Most of the

studios have a budget for the year covering this type of exploitation.

Notwithstanding any feeling between the Warners and Westeirn

Electric, law suits, arbitration, etc., J. E. Otterson and Harry Warner
seemed friendly enough on their recent trip back from Europe on the

Same boat.

What appeared to verify it was that both lost Joint pools on the

day's run, winning none.

Home ofllce adv. departments have decreed the passing for tfte term
"musical comedy" on any film. "Musical comedy films" are now almply
listed and advertised as comedies both in straight bds and trailer., Idea

Is general In the trade, because of the apparent disfavor of the musleol
comedy film with the public.

Lee Marcus, of Radio Pictures, lately back from the coast studloa^
says he was agreeably surprised while watching future Radio release*
run off. Product looks okay, says Lee.
Radio's next comedy picture, following "Dixlana," will be "Half Sbolt

at Sunrise."

Radio Pictures reported financing negative cost for Universal featured
along the line of the Capitol Motion Picture Corp., taking 60 cents out
of each dollar that comes in. The same informant states that Radio
is in on Universal's "Western Front" to the extent of $600,000 against
the original, cost of the film.

Suggestion within one of the larger circuits that its houses give mid-^
night benefit performances one day In September as a gesture toward
drought relief, with official Washington backing, has been temporarily
dropped in view of President Hoover's active interest in handling the
situation in the governmental manner only.

Managers of Famous Players' theatres In Canada have tightened up on
pass courtesies to newspapermen and others. Those who have enjoyed
the walk-in privilege have been advised to get Oakleys in future.

John Eberson is the architect for the new opera house at Naplea*
Italy;

Chi "Tribune" using a star system to rate pictures is figuring now on
dropping the idea as the legit has picked up the idea and Is placing it to
death. Starting off with an original idea, that clicked, the plan is spread-
ing, with hair dressers, dress manufacturers and others now using the
idea and making all ads and reading matter look like old label whiskey.
The Chi paper is casting about for another plan, hating to drop its pres-*

ent one, but reluctant to keep on with the thing because its force Is

going. Same newspaper has told Its ad solicitors to discourage ad copy
featuring stars, but still the run keeps on.

hside Stuff-L^

A story in "Variety" mentioned an alleged claim by Samuel Hoffen-
stein against Jed Harris. It left the inference Harris is in Europe,
but he is now in New York. It appears that the Incident is months old.

How it was twisted to become current Is one of those things.

The house manager of a Shubert theatre, said to be a German count
was recently fired suddenly. It was not only a bad break for the
broken-English chap, but foi^several people connected with the house.
He had borrowed from the Morris Plan, with two st£tge hands in-,

dorsing him and responsible. The man had collected two weeks' salary
in advance. Girl treasurer must make that good.

Elsie Ferguson went to San Francisco for her production of "Fata Mor-
gana" and brought with her a pet pooch. Dog didn't care for the train
ride and got sick. This upset Miss Ferguson's good nature, and when
she left the train and was met by a gang of dramatic editors, press
photographers and sob sisters, she waved them aside regally and an-
nounced "couldn't be annoyed." Later she sent word to the papers that
she wouldn't be In a mood to receive interviewers during her first week's
engagement, but would see them the second week. Drama eds. got a pout
of their own and returned word they weren't interested.

Several nights after the show opened a situation In the first act caused
some of the audience to snicker. Mfss Ferguson made a speech at the
end of the act in which she reprimanded the customers.

Fortune Gallo, for whom the Gallo theatre on West 64th street. New
Yoi%, was built originally (now known as the New Yorker), corrects
a statement he had the backing of the late F. M. Ferrari in the theatre
venture. Gallo states the theatre did not pass to the holders of the
first mortgage, but that he sold the lease of the theatre (and ofllce

building) for $46,000, cash, for his Interest Gallo paid a $26,000 cash
deposit on the Gallo -theatre lease In July, 1926, a year before, he states,
he met the late banker. The ppera Impresario had no backing In his
theatre deal, the deposit being his own money, and adds that he further-
more operated the house at a proflt
Ferrari was head of the defunct City Trust Co., which was undei

official and legal scrutiny, resulting In former <3eneral Sessions Judge
Francis X. Mancuso and Harry Warder, state bank examiner, being
Involved.

Gallo says his only dealings with Ferrari came up in December, 1927,
long after his own theatre had been started. It was at that time Gallo
invested $60,000 as one of a pool of six which paid $600,000 to the
Hearst Interests for a land plot on 12th avenue, from 64th to 66th
streets, for a proposed 30,000-capaclty Coliseum (sports arena) in
which Humbert J. Fugazy was also . Interested. The mortgage on this
land was foreclosed and sold at public auction last July, states Gallo,
wiping out all investors.

Inside Stuff-Vande

The people who had done considerable rehearsing with James C.
Morton's new act and were left out when Morton accepted a chance
to appear with Ed Wynn in pictures are going around In circles trying
to figure what it's all about

Two years ago, when things were breaking right for Johnny O'Connor
in Florida, he went for $2,000 on a prospective oil proposition. Johnny
knew the fellow, who claimed only to have an oral agreement with a
South American government
Recently the word came that full rights to start drilling had been

obtained. O'Connor and several others who took a chance figure they
may land in the big money yet

With R-K-O unit road shows reported fairly well booked up Jto next
February, and not so many eastern houses playing a large number of
vaude turns otherwise, R-K-O Is reported making very small offers
for "names" from any branch, partlculEu-1y radio.
The circuit's booking office is said not to be eager about the radio

"names," with the names and their agents going wild when hearing
some of the salaries offered for break-ins. One of the radio turns setting
a break-in salary of $750 received a counter-offer of $350.

Frisco, the stuttering cigar Juggler, Is regarded as quite cute In
Hollywood. His educated stutter amazes the picture people out there.
They say If Frisco becomes letter perfect In his talker dialog he can't
stutter; he only stutters, they believe, when grasping for lines.
Accordingly the picture men have concluded It's best not for Frisco

to get too far up in the script, for they want hia stutter on the screen.
In fact he shouldn't see a script, they say.

In the east the Impression has been that Frisco only stutters when
he wants to think, that being the best stall he ever found for it. But
of course Hollywood may be right, as usual
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Stage Shows Expected to Return

By Eric M. Gorrick

Sydney, July 19.

Extra burden of added general

taxation Is greatly crippling the

theatrical industry of this country.

The Labor government is attempt-

ing the almost inhuman task of

securing sufflcient taxation in one

year to pay back debts extending

over 10 years.

The baplc wage operating for a
man with a family is now under

^20 per week. On top of this the

average man Is further taxed 6c.

Qn each $6 to assist In providing

work for the unemployed. This

tax, however, only operates in New
South Wales.
After the tost of living, the aver-

age man finds he has nothing left

for amusement. Ever since the

government introduced Its budget of

added costs, business In eivery

branch of the amusement field has

dropped away off. A little while

ago it looked as though the legit

bad a chance of coming back. In

Sydney, at present, only one musi-

cal.

Shows, In ordinary times, sure of

at least 15 weeks are how lucky to

get around eight.

Pictures Badly Hit

Pictures harder hit than .any
Other branch.

.
City manfigers

changing Dollcy trdm run to weekly
change, ifslng vaude, lovirertng ad-
nilsBion chargd and using- all the
tricks to bring business to the box
offlce.

Because of the terrific xinemploy-
zhent, CQuntry and suburban show-
man are finding the going pretty
toiigh. One suburb of SydD:ey "h&d
threia picture theatres. NoW two
are closed.
A funny angle of the situation

is that the government believes the
theatrical Industry Is a goose .that
lays golden eggs, and can always,
be called upon to pay a little extra'
every time they need more money
to run the country;
The Industry here Is probably the

highest taxed In the world and
cannot stand a further burden.jGrOV-
erpment also has an ideaT.tliat
America* controls the amusement
field here and that enormous sums
of money are sent out of the coun-
try to New York. i ;

.

The government does not stop to
consider that more Australians are
Oipployed In the theatrical Industry
than In any other trade In .. Aus-
tralia.
Today, many city theatres are

running at a decidedly weekly, .loss
and' yet are called upon to beaj: the
burden of added taxation.

Charity
Around the streets of Sydney

groups of unemployed muslcfans
are playing for charity. It has b^^n
said that American talkers were
responsible for their unemploymeiit'.
Tet, when one theatre increased its
orchestra to 40, the public stayed
away, as did the so called patriots
who screamed nasty things against
foreign talkers.

Exhibitors are appealing i,o the
distributors to help them in every
way in the present crisis; The dis-
tributors have' 'been - further taxed
by the impost of an ' additional Zc^
per foot on foreign films and . are
finding It hard to meet this cost
without passing It on to the ex-
hibitor who. In turnr n^ould )i^Vo to
pass It on to thektre-going public.
The distributor and exhibitor

may unite and carry their burden
to the government, -asking for a
complete revision ot thei taxation
«<»le.

• . ,
The position is It atand? is gr.psp^y

unfair to each branch of the show
business.

Legit
WIIllamson-Talt put on "Mr. Cinders"

two weeks ago at His Majesty's. New
attraction splendidly staged and acted.
Stands every ctiance of getting a de-

cent score. .Brightest show to hit town
In many monthq. In • normal times,
"Mr. Cinders"' would be a cinch hit for
at least 20 weeks or more. Elsie Prince
and Hlndle ISdgar are featured.. George
Highland, produced, with Minnie Everett
staging the swiftly moving dance en-
sembles; H.BO top.

.

"Little Accident'.' opens this week
with Edith Taliaferro, Ethel Morrison
and Gus bluett for "W. T. George D.
Parker: producing at the Criterion.-

Palac*—Stock.
Opera Hpna^^tock.

Pictures

(All Wired)
Last week biisiiiess at the . Capi-

tol was riear capacity nights, with
double-feature American talker
bill, "Little Johnny .Jones" and VDr.
Fu Manchu.". Management stated
business quite like old times. This
week, . an English picturl?; "At the
Villa Rose" and "Young Nowheres"
(American) " pulled poorest trade
^een here. Weak •stage act assisted
in - making the . whole, show ex-
tremely dreary. English picture
lavishly staged but so lacking in ac-
tion failed to hold the attention.
"Young Nowheres," a simple, but
beautifully told story, suffered in
comparlsfon. There were many
walkouts before picture finished.
Horace Sheldon and . band best of
show. .Despite. s^tbackj it looks as
though this, house Is gradually com-
ing back Into its own again.

8ta'te^"Bobtiery"Noolt." StroAg. U. T.
IiToeom—"Condemned." . Opens this

week U. T.
' St.*' Jfltme's—"Atlantic." Opens this
WQOlC U« T. . ^

. Boyal—'"Western Front." Big. Hoyt's.
W: T.
B«gent—"The Girl Said No." Not bo

good. . Hoyt's.' '
•

; .Flaca—"The - Divorcee." Holding up.
Hoyt's.
Boxy—"Night Parade." Opens this

week. Fuller's.
' Empire—"Hlo Rltsu" 2d run. Empire

Savoy—"General Crack." W run,
away oft.

•

Empress—'"True to the Navy." IT. T.
• I^rl*' "Thie Grand Parade" -.and
{Mountain. Justice." . V- T. .

Crystal PalaG«-:-"Dlsraell." Second
release! * U.* * T.
Prince fiiiward—"Parapnount on Par-

ade." Okay. U.JT.^CarroU,

ChatteV '
' '.

Union Thieaires announcing ' all

big attrafcWo'ns 'UlaVl'ng "thfelr chain
will not bb rlei^ased Ifl suburbs ftir

threie months 'following : city run.
Idea is to have suburbanites come
to city if they wish to see features
quickly instead of catching the
features, at their local houses.

Maui-ibe 'Dlaihotul H^r'e to do
"Sons of auns" for W-T.
Edith Taliaferro will do "Her

Cardboard Lover" for W-T follow-
ing VLlttle Accident,"
.W^illiam . Fayersham. . returns to

America, shortly after bflet season
hlere; ' Favefshahi found thd going
rather toiigh, falling with' "Prince
and Pauper'? and "The Hawk." Un-
fortunately, . this actor - struck . this
country .in the midst of seyere de
presslon.

Fullers, Only for Film

W. J. Dougiasi .g. ni. 'for the' Ful-
lers, mentiohed In course of con-
versation' that his firm' Is flnisU6d
with vaude and legit for good and
intended playing talkers right along.
Legit costs too high and produc
tlonp previously > good for from 15
to 20 ^e^s, now fortunate to get
a break of eight weeks, stated
Douglas.
Norman Dawn, ' American pro

ducer,, producing- Australian talker
r«vue. ..

'Itjlellie Bt;amley, Australian acr
tr'tos, foiihd the going 'mighty hard
with stock at Opera house, Sydney,
and' heiriy forced to close after sev
eral weeks of bad , business. Miss
Qraraley stated in curtain, lapeecb

ison
NOW MISTINGUETT-INC IT AT THE

Casino de Paris
Parte—and t don't mean IllinoisI

Thanks to ARTHUR 8EELIG, my Continental Manager, Ahem I.

ANNA MAY WONG'S HIT

IN VIENNA MUSICAL

British Rim Field

Vienna, Aug. 19.

It remained for Vienna to be the
scene of Anna May Wong's legit

debut In a musical play, "Chun Chi,"

allegedly authored by an English-
man, Clifford, but who's suspected
of having been cradled not far. from
the Danube. Music is by Gai-dejner.

Miss Wong contributed her own
Chinese song lyrics. .

The Chinese film player was
warmly recejived by an audience
which was frankly charmed by her
exotlo appearance' and . bird-like

voice. It only failed in general ef-

fectiveness when she had to sing

German popular numbers. Stills the

strange . German accent .tended -to

add to bier own native, attraction,

The play, well put together, cen-
ters on the fabulous pooketbook of

an American millionaire who scat-

ters $100,000 iQ a way which made
the eyes of the loan-hungry. Vien-
nese pop from their heads.

Best Dress Suit ''Dmnks''

London, Aug. 19.

Billy CaryJI and Hilda- Munday,
the best dress suit drunk sketch
team on this .side, are booked for

America I at :|l,0OO.

Opening , date not set owing to

some existing contracts here.

IN PARIS
PaHs, Aug. 10.

Jack Yellen, David Loew, Erich
von Stroheim, Vllma Banky; Doro-
thy Mackaill, -Dame Anna Case, Ro-
land Hayes; Lois Long, Harry Blair,

Florence Kaiser^ Lucienne -Radlsse,

E. J. LUdvIg> Mr. and Mrs. Jamies
Murray (Betty Morrlssey^, Harry
White, Ted Lewis.

Sydney's Dark Houses
Sydney, Aug. 19.

Criterion will shortly be reclaimed
by the city.

The Palace and the Royal, also

in Sydney, are dark at present.'

Macloons' Buy for Frisco
Parts,. Aug. 19. ^

Louis ' O. MfiCloon and- hlS' wifef^

Lillian Albertson, sail back Alugv83
on tho'^ParlSi"
They win > put on Bmmerfch Kal-

man's "Violet- of Montmartre,"
Viennese -operetta^ at ' the Curran;
San Francisco, Nov. 3.

(Continued from page 6)

day" In another week and Carlton
keeping firm with the Byrd film.
Empire has not been happy with
"Thunder," ^^but tries native-made
after it for a spell, Victor Sa-
vlile's " "W* Plan," spy niih from the
G-B BtabI.e

New Gallery moderate with nights
good on' "So This Is London." Cap-
itol faii: with "Cheer Up and Smile."
Nelgborhood houses have had a
good week, owing mainly to the wet
holiday.

Booking Cohnblnea

London and the Manchester
grouping of exhibs into big booking
combines is going ahead. Figuring
they ttm hkvjs no trouble 'with dis-
tribs, as thiey* are ^ forming a com?
pany. In each case to book ln„bulk
on circuit lines. But there's stand-
ing on .the

.
minutes of . K. R. S. a.

resolution no member -will do busi-
ness with exhlbltorTbooklhg com-
bines. It's a matter 'of waiting to
seel what will happeh when the ex-
hibs' schemed materialize.

Reginald Crow, vice-pres. of C. E.
A, says there will be no trouble as
dlstrlbs are already booking In bulk
with circuits' and do not' lay off

booking agents who handle dates for
a bunch.; of ifn-tled theatres.- For-
mer trouble was exhibs tried to
work through a seml-offlclal unit
more or less... inside their national
body, which gave, the dlstrlbs a case
for B]ueallh|^ exhibs were forming
a' combine to knock prices.

that despite the trade poorness, she
would rent ah uptown theatre and
still carry on. The ^treBB, about
the only indepetident producer
operating this city, did not flay

American talkers for tre^de fall-off,

the same as other independent man-
agers had' done. At present, actress
is playing the old timer "Fair and
Warmer" and the business hardly
pays the ushers.

Big Pictures Pull

"Paramount on - Parade" has
clicked at Prince Edward,- Sydney

;

"Western Front!' pulling. «reat- in
Sydney, Melbourne and Brlsbaxie;
"Gold Dlggctrs'! ran uP, record.-scpre
at St James, Sydney, aud . Is ie^
for run in Adelaide.'!
Big ' features artf pulling' well

ev(>rywhere hisrd with Americati hits
outstanding: •

E. J. Tait. arrives back again this
week with aiload -of new attractions
for "W-T. With Talt at the ,helm
again, firm will go out a^ter big
thlhgEl for new season. At present
W-T have everything ihelx own
way in the li^glt field.'

Sta^e dhov^i Back
Gradually the btage entertain-

ment in talker htiuscis " coming back
again. Union Theatres first to re-
introduce -vaude in its big theatres,
followed by the opposition houses
Hoyt's this week in , Melbourne
playing a reyue unit on talker bill.

Several .n^tghborhobd houses have
been playing single a6ts, finding the
idea a slight trade pull.
As predicted In "Variety" some

weeks ago, Hugh D. Mcintosh, one
of the big Independent managers
out here some years ago. Intends
re-entering the theatrical game.
Mcintosh recently took over the
lease of the Tlvoli, Melbourne, and
will stage a series of revues with
English and Australian performers
Following he will stage legit In

Sydney and Adelaide, leasing thea
tres from other managements.
Although confirmation cannot be

had, Atclntosb may take over the
St James, Sydney, from the Fullers
after Union Theatres finish its
talker policy there. St James has
not been a big. money maker with
talkers.
In the future Mcintosh may make

another try with vaude over here,
believing the time again ripe for It.

Mcintosh at one time controlled
large newspaper interests In Aus
tralla, besides . dabbling in theatrl
€als.

People and Thiiiga

Roy Slmmohds, publicizing road
show of "Sohg of My'tleai't," goes
into' Fox concern aW publicity man-
ager, vice Ellacot Gehner, resigned.
Slmmonds, formerly a- newspaper
man, was with Buchanan-Taylor of
Lyons' '.teashop .combine for years,
and Jiearly .Joined Fox before Gen-
ner went there,

T. R..^bod .pf Biiston has bard
Iiick. . owns three theatres and
played '37% QUota at one, 11% at
another arid 3% at another. Aver-
age of 17% for the three, but they
fined him $10 for the third house
for not playing 6% there. Judge
said It was a "technical offense."

..A site on the, comer of Jermyn
ajnd .W.ells. st,r,eu^]tSt |>lccadilly, .has
been acqtiilred ..|b|y E,qv'ty. Trust
(1930),"Ltd., for a picture theatre.
Directors of Eejuity are Sir John
Power, M. P.; A. F. A. Trehearne,
E. S> Trehearne, E., W. Preston and
E. H. 'Lane..

John Maxwell's new Brighton
th'e\atrQ, :Savoy:. :opened tbis, first

Dop^ '

tior /tiave 'co'dt .$1,2&0,000 to
build. Kenneth Duffy, manager.
Opened with "Loose Ends" and
"Not So Quiet," t-wo, native mades.

. Harcjr Lachman, '. having had
"YelloW; Ma^k'.', ;.pre-vlewpd last
week, has started' Q.n toiiis Vernell's
"tiO've jHablt," with" Seyhidur Hicks
for B. LP. British International not
renewing' contra'cts "with directors
or artists, wanting: In -most cases to
play them hanging oh from picture
to picture. :

Warwick- Ward peeping through a
set of whiskers. f<Mr, the sake of
Basil Dean's ,''Fourth Wall," In pro-
ducilpn this week for Associated
Radio. C. B. Cochran has lent
Dean Dorothy Boyd for this one.
Ralph Lynn and Tom Walls, who

did "Rookery Nook," which M-G-M
Is releasing- in America under "One
Embarrassing Night," starting on
"Plunder," another farce by Ben
Travers, author, of "Rookery."
Walls has : just -finished directing
the Lonsdale play, "Canaries Some-
times Sing," as a talker.

"Chinese Bungalow" Is to be made
over as ,a talker,. aga^n ,wlth Mathe-
son Lang asi ' the ' Chlpk. Done by
Stoll as'a silent

Carnpbell
, GuUan ,

Is ,to direct
"Ca^te," which Harry tlowson, for-
merly 6f Ideal, f^ producing for
Uhlt6d Artists. i •

Eddie Klein and- M. H. Hoffman
sailed on "Mauretanla" after put-"
t(nB .over, a spiel about, their Lib-
erty productions' Co, , Did not make
a contact.

,
leading to anything on

distribution here and ' suggest • thfey
may rbll their own later
M. V. Amberg,

' chalririati of Brit-
ish Talking Plbtured (originally
Isidore Schlesingei-'s ctoncern), told
stockholders at the meeting he
thought the company should fight
Western Electric on patents. Since
then cables have shot over claiming
De Forrest Phonofllms won all over
the lot in the patent suits in Amer-
ica and "now control the world" on
a patent admitted even in one of
the cables only to be valid in Amer-
ica!
Alec C. Fields, Fox representative

on the Scottish territory and for-
merly with Paramount died this
week from cancer.

Paulmuller, 70, Hurt
Berlin, Aug. 8.

The Berlin comedian, Herbert
Paulmuller, met with an accident
while crossing a Berlin street. He

:
got. between two street cars. Head

;
badly injured.

Af. the moment this 70-year-old

l|
comedian Is engaged by Relnhardt.

English Jackson (Srls

Save Stockhofan Revue

When Reso Walked Oof

Stockholm, Aug. 9 -

Harry Reso, English dance-comeo
dlan, did not get along with th»
management of the Circus Revue
here. In . the hope of stopping the
revue and being In the position to
take up another engagement in
Germany, Reso sent off the English
dancing- team, ft Dalmayne Girls
and then quit himself. The Swedish
trbup, including the Swish chorus,
was left to face the music alone.
Reso, responsible for the engage-,

ment of the English girls, created
front-page publicity, over the diffl-
cultles in making the other fellows
see his point The show had to
close for one night At that, Reso
was among the audience at RolTs
Revue, the competing show In town,
while Dick de Pauw, orchestra
leader, watched an American pic*
ture.

In a couple of days, during which
time Reso continued his perform*
ance at the Circus Revue, the man-
agement Was successful in securing
a troup of 16 Alfred Jackson Girls,
Reso and the management then set-
tled In peace, and he has left for
the Contlhent
The Jackson Girls saved the

show. Stockholm has never experi-
enced anything in the way of danc-
ing that can compare with what
this troup is delivering.

Rolfs; Revue now Is facing seri-
ous .competition in spite of added
attractions in his show, as long as
the Jackson Girls choose to stay.

BUILDING WAVE IN

HOLLAND-MARX IS IN

Amsterdam, Aug. 19.

Considerable theatre building ia

being planned for the Netherlands,
ranging from vaudeville to de luxe
picture houses.
Jules Marx, the Berlin varletj^

impresario, 'whose recently acquired
house In Rotterdam has been a huge
success with three-a-day vaudeville
since it 'Opened Aug. 1, intends a
3,000-3eater for Amsterdam and tt

2,000Hseat house In The Hague.
'

In the>'i>lcture theatre building
line, Dutch provincial towns of

Amerstoort, Heerlen and Hllversuo^
are dUe>for new de luxe housesi'-

'*'

Circns Busch Going Vande

.
• Berlin, Aug; 9, ;

The famous Berlin Circus Busch
Is going to become a vaudeville
house.

It will be entirely re-built
Circus ^sch will' now be called

Clrcus-'VaudevUle Busch and \7III

be the first of It's kind In Europei
It will open In September.

Jomedian Buys Apollo

From Jane Mariiac
Paris, Aug. 10. -

'

Apollo theatre has been sold by
Jane Maxnac and her husband.
Major Keith Trevor, to Abel Tdr-
rlde, French comedian,

.
The ,A»oir6 will be closed' to

revues and plays will be staged

there* - House now dark.
Jane Marnao may buy anothei^

theatre' later, but is first going' to

act In 'films for the new OsM ptO'

ducing organization.
,

.Yera Xalman in Bed
Berlin, Aug. 9.

Vera ' Natascha ' Kalman, th»

young wlf6 of the operetta com-
poser, EmYnerlch Kalman, recently

hurt lit a inotorcar accident 1p
Ischl (Austria).
A car, while trying to outrun a

motorcycle in passing, touched Mrs.

Kalman's dress. She was standing

at the side of the street and it

pulled her down.
Mrs. Kalman will be forced to

remain in bed for a few weeks.

Quintet in Berlin

London, Aug. 19.

Norman Thomas Quintet goes to

the ^cala, Berlin, for the month
of September.
The American colored jazz act

has been In England for' several

months.

"2d Floor," Dutch Success
Amsterdam, Aug. 19.

Vesper's "Murder' on the Second

Floor" has been produced with

much success here.

It Is at the Central,
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Got Over Half of That

ParjBi Aug. 19.

Twelve legitq groBaed. 169,300 for

iflBt week as estimated,

-Per usual, ' the two lilg rtviies,

Folies Bergere and Casino de Paris,

j^d the ' top money. Respectlyely

124,700 and 113.100. These' two

fbowe grossed over" hali of the

total for all 6t the 12 ahowa.

Baqiiel Steller, at the Palace In a

revue, $6,300; Concert Mayol's "Pa-

;rad6 du Nu" (Nude Paradie), also

revue, depending on nudity,' $3,800;

«Topaze,'' at Varieties, $3^200, finally

dosing after two solid years; Ther

itre de Paris, "Marlus," $2,300;

Palais Royal, .Mlretlte Sisters' revue,

$2,800; Grand - Ouignol, - shockers,

11,600; "Desert Song," at the Moga^
dor, $4,650; Studio des Chanips-

jUyseeSi "Maya," dirt play In Eng-
lish, $1,660 ; for the week; Theatre
^bert Premiere with English Play-

er in Wallace's "On the Spot,"

meller, $1,900 for- the week.
^Chatelet, musical house, with a

play for children, got $4,100.

ionise Dhamarys Dies

Paris, Aug. 19.

• Louise Dhamarys, popular French
operetta actress, died on th<B Riv-
iera.

: The end was sudden. She was
..vacationing Ut the time, : epgagefl

for a new musical in .the fall.

FRENCH DECORATIONS

Two Show People in Past Week
Got Them .

.
* Paris, Aug. 19.

Jack Hylton has been signally

honored by the French. Government,
heing made an oflacer of the French
decoration, "Instruction Publique."
Hylton wfll introduce the first

jazz concert within the confines, of

the venerable Paris Opera Feb, 8.

Hope Hampt6n was similarly
honored a few days previous.

English Play Starts Off

Legit Season at Hague
; The Hague, Aug. 19.

Legit season In Holland opened
'^ith the premiere of "Romance of

the iJavy," .English play by Ian
fi&y and Stephen King Hall.

' 'Cbrry Kok made the Diitch adap-
tation and Fie Carelsen, fn'lne

Pisuisse and Schwab p^ren of the
iHOfstad Tooneel Co. are the princi-
pal' players.

CW, Ltd., Breaking Up
London/ Aug. 19.

Prolonged rumors regardhig the
dls^tlsfactioh within the Clayton-
Waller ranks have culminated in an
official statement that Herbert
Clayton, Jack Waller, and William
UolUson are splitting up as part-
.ners in Clgyton-Walter, Ltd.

' Clayton and Waller- will produce
separately. After MoUison stages
."Tommy Tucker," native musical,
foi; .Herbert Clayton niext month.
MplUson goes to America for the
6hvi.berts under a one year's con-
tract

Touring Colored Show
Copenhagen,.Aug. 19.

Louis Douglas' eolored "Black
Wowers" revue company "Prom
Harlem" is due here this month in
Tliss Louisiana." It's a, negro mu-
Jpal, co-starriug Douglas and Louis
wamer.
The Norse people like fast colored

entertainment and Douglas should
«o well.

Gracie Fields' Troupe
London, Aug. 19.

Oracle Fields, accompanied by
Boris Leapman, her pianist; Archie
™t, husband, and Bert Aza, her
brother-in-law and personal man-
ager, sails Sept. 6 on the "Beren-
garlan" for *er two weeks for
R-K-O.
^''o English comedienne splits
tbe week of Sept. 26 between the
pushing and Coliseum and plays
«e Palace the week after at $4,000.

Tearle- Rowland Sketch
ix>ndon, Aug. 19.

Conway Tearle and Adele Row-
^ ®P5P at the Palladium Sept 8,

They will do "The Valiant."

Radio Sets on French

Trains iPoiNilar a^^

Extended m Service

.

' Paris, Aug. 19.

Listening-in on French trains by
means of individual helmets sup-
plied by the Radio-Fer Company,
has been so appreciated iy the
travelling public, the service so far
limited to the Paris-Havre trains,

is being extended.
Prp'grams . include broadcasting

from Paris, London and Berlin.

MOSCOW ART TAKING

ON AMERICAN PUYS

Belgrade, Aug. 19.

The new theatrical season- begins
here ' Sept. 1, with unusually strong
efforts locally to resuscitate a dod-
dering legit stage..

The permanent settling here of
the world-famous Moscow Art The-
atre, making the Balkan capital

its hesfdquarters is believed w;Ill

lend considerable zest to every-
thing. '

Policarp Pavlov Is the leader of
the Moscow Art. He says that while
it always has been the objective of
his artists to cultivate the pure dra-
matic art he believes that the
talker will ultimately dovetail Into
his plans as a compromise between
the orthodox dramatic and the
sound-screen.
Pavloy states his Moscow Art

company's repertory will henceforth
Include modern American plays for

thf3 purpose of assimilating the new
spirit

KIT-CAT'S NEW SHOW

JUST A PERFORMANCE

London, Aug; 19.

Kit-Cat Club's new fioor show is

good variety, as shown on its open-
ing yesterday (18). Whiat the . cab-
aret p^marily needs is another: big
American .name dance band for
which it is negotiating with nothing
yet settled.

Don Cummins, who made an im-
promptu appearance a fortnight ago
as a try-out, opened big yesterday
on hie regular engagement. Giggle
and Cortez, South American dance
team, fared nicely.

Florence Forman, back after last

year's engagement, ditto.

Nothing startling among all Ihree.

3 New Plays in SepL

London, Aug. 19.

Three new plays by prominent
authors are slated for premiere here
next month.
"Leave it to Psmith," P. G. Wode-

house and Ian Hay's new comedy,
opens a( the Shaftesbury Sept 29.

Cochran's production of Noel
Coward's "Private Lives," starring

Gertrude Lawrence, first attraction

at the new Phoenix theatre in Char-
ing Cross In the early fall.

The popular "Sexton Blake" de-
tective stories are being dramatized
to star Arthur Wontner for open-
ing at the Princess Sept. 18.

Col's Freak Headliner

London, Aug. 19.

"The Road to Populars," one-

acter by Vernon Sylvalne, first prize

winner in a weekly publication's

competition from among 3,400 com-
petitors, was well acted by a West
End cast at the Coliseum. It's of

the ghastliness of war's aftermath.

The Coliseum's headliner, Wini-

fred Brown, winner of the King's

Cup Air Race, has a congenial per-

sonality and pleasing voice.

Selling Melbourne Boyal
Melbourne, Aug. 19.

Wllllamson-Talt will most likely

dispose of its Royal, here, to a dry

goods' firm.

This will leave W-T with only

one theatre in this city.

SHUBERTS BUY BITS

Two or More Scenes Wanted From
Paris Revue

Paris, 'Aug. 19.

Having already bought two scenes
from the current Folles Bergere''f'e-

vue, one the Smoking Turk, and the
other the Black Diver, the Shuberts
are negotiating for the two Ran^
dall sketches in the same revue.
Current Folles Bergere revue when

it closes in Paris is slated, for Ber-
lin. -It will afterwards go to Eng-
land, to be done by Jack Taylor.

JANNINGS AND MOISSI

INVOLVE REINHARDT

Vienna, Aug. 19.

All the art, diplomacy and suave
Viennese savoir-faire will now per-
force have to come to' the venerable

'

Professor Max Relnhardt's aid to
straighten out a mess of artistic

temperament which is . brewing
hereabouts between two equally dis-

tinguished Teutonic stage person-
alities known in America—^Emil
Jannlngs and Alexander Moissl.
The former Paramount film star

told Relnhardt he'd like to appear
In the famous Salzburg Festival
production of "Jedermann" ("Every
Man"). That started something.
The role of "Jedermann" hereto-

fore has been Molssl's unchallenged
preserve. When Alexander heard
of it he was put out, and mani-
fested displeasure, at the mere Idea
of Jannlngs competing in hi%' pe-
culiar sphere. . Hence the Prof, need
employ the whole of his persuasive-
ness to avoid open unpleasantness.

Prof.'s concern Is further com-
plicated through his new season's
plans for presenting Jannlngs as
"Falstaft" in "King Henry."
Jannlngs Is spending the summer

holidays in the Austrian mountains.

Another Version

Rerlln, Aug.. 19.

Although reported Relnhardt Is

to sponsor Jannlngs in Shake-
speare's "Henry IV," the Berlin Im
presario, Saltenburg, states he has
Ehnil signed for the Theatre des
Westens for. mid-October, to do the
Shake8l>earean play. also.
In addition, Jaiinlngs* past sue

cess, 'business Is ..Business/', by
Mirabeau,. will be done,' preceding
the Shakespearean production.

Palladium s Current Bill with 10

Acts; 5 American-lio6d Paper Bifl

Ted Lewis Disbanding

Band Now in Paris;

Entire New Personnel

Facts Are Facts, Says

Edgair WaBace as He's

Counting Up Royah;

London, Aug. 19.

Edgar Wallace may now. be
classed as a successful author be-
cause plagiarism is now alleged by
Americans who have seen his local-
ly successful melodrama, "On the
Spot" No . specific or official

charges have been made by any-
body Interested.

"Variety" interviewed the prolific
author on the accusation his play
was based on Edward Sullivan's
book, "Rattling the Cup," publish-
ed here under the title, "Look at
Chicago."
. Wallace readily admitted having
read the Iwok and also the book
published by the Chicago "Tribune"
Utied "Gangland," .adding:
"My play is founded upon facts

and you cannot plagiarize fact^. I
have read several books and nu-
merous articles from which I se-
cured m^ facts."

Meantime the play continues a
big success. An English group .Is

also doing it in Paris at the The-
atre Albert Premier, and the Shu-
berts have it for America.

ADAPTING "LOHIELIWESS"

Willette Kershaw Doing It in Paris
Did "IMaya"

Paris, Aug. 19.

Willette Kershaw, American, who
first adapted "Maya," the Parisian
"dirt" play, is now at work drama-
tizing Radclyffe Hall's "Well of
Loneliness."
Miss Kershaw intends It for the

Potinlere next month, In English.

Girl Band Act at Empire
London, Aug. 19.

Palm Beach Girls (band act)
plays a fortnight at the Empire,
Paris, starting Sept 19.

American Jazzlstes opened here

at the Palladium.

London, Aug. 19.

When Ted Lewis returns to

America, sailing Aug. 23 from Paris
on the "Paris," he wiir organize a
completely new orchestral person-
nel.

Lewis is voluntarily disbanding
his old aggregation, many of the
musicians having been with him
for several years, but because of

tills they have become too tough
to handle, according to their leader.

Lewis may retain one or Itwo key
instrumentalists around whom to

build up his brass or reed sections,

but favors an altogether new and
youthful collegiate personnel.

This idea has been brewing with
Lewis for no little time, starting

back in the States before they came
over to London. The entire matter
culminated while on this side, with
the foreign infiuences.

Lewis, wife and band, including
Eleanor Brooks and Eddie Chester,

dance specialists, sail immediately
following their current fdrtnlght's

engagement at the Empire. Paris,

where they scoi'ed an unprecedented
suecess, resulting in the manage ^

ment doing the unusual In tfitlng

the. scale five francs (20 cents). .

TaDnlalt's Usual HnBabaloo

ButW Not So joyful

London, Aug. 19.

The usual hysterical applause and
acclaim greeted Tallulah Bankhead
at the premiere of "Let Us Be .Gay"
at the Lyric last night (18),
The Raehel Crothers' play Is ad

mirably . cast, but regarded locally

as unoriginal and uninteresting, de-

spite .Miss Bapkhead's. performance
She sustained the principal temme
role on a ptur with Francine Larri
mbre's original. '

Revue at Harigny

Paris, Aug. 19.

Work in Paris for, more Ameri-
can acts will be fe'und \vhen Mar-
Igny, currently . playing^. "Pompa-
dour," reopens, in- the ^fail as a re-
vue bouse under the management
of Leon Volterra, Its owner. ^
Ever since' Volterra sold the Cas-

ino de Paris, lie has been pining for
a revue to produce and stage. He
has been bne of the men who have
been most progressive in that work
in France.

Mcintosh's $1 Top Revue

Sydney, Aug. 19.

, As predicted, Hugh Mcintosh is

coming into the Sydney field, taking
the St James from Union The-
atres.

By arrangement, with Fullers,
Mcintosh will open a variety revue
in September, twice dally, to |1
top.

All Banged Up, Gennan
Actor Appears in Person

Berlin, Aug. 19.

Despite his serious motor acci-
dent, with lacerations, minor bruises
and nervous shock, the Gennan
actor, Helnrich George, made a per-
sonal appearance at the premiere of
"The Dreyfuss Case" at the Gloria
Palast am Zoo, Thursday (14).

George is prominent in the talker
version of the much -discussed play.
It.has been kept out of France be-
cause of its political and racial sig-
nificance.

FOR BEBLIN'S BEVUE
London, Aug. 19.

With the Hallers rebuilding the
Admiral's Palast, Berlin, for con-
templated reopening with a new re-
vue in the fall, Carl Brisson and
Miller and Wilson are being nego-
tiated for.

Latter team is American. Bris-
son is a British fav Juv

Loi^don, Aug. 19.

New Palladium bill opening
yesterday (IS), comprising 10 acts,

held five strictly American turns
and four English acts with Amer-
ican reputation.
Bin looks like excellent enter-

tainment but played disappointing-
ly. Second show's switching about
didn't seem to Improve it much.
Absence of Dick Crean, orchestra
leader, npw vacationing^ did not
help.

Audience was generally unrecep«
tive, perhaps due to the suddenly
warmer weather.
The American turns are Jean

Barry and Dave PItzgibbon; IChar-
um; Miller and Wilson; Redmond
and Wells and the 11 "Palm Beach
Girls,"

Highlights are Barry and Fltz-

gibbon, filling in. with vaude dates
until Cochran's new oi>eretta opens
in October. Team ranks as classy
ballroom dancers and have acquired
a European reputation in ahort
order.

One.. Act's Break

Miller and Wilson were scheduled
for Chariot's Revue but later re-
jected with .reason; given as

.
too

"music hall-y." Such acts generally,

when spotted in - a revue, prove
show-toppers, but meantime the
General Theatres grabbed the a,ct

for . its - entire circuit at a higher
salary than Chariot's.

Kharum was last h.ere six years
ago as a straight, pianist He is

now supported by Martov, Russian
vocalist Act got oyer nicely but
should discard its vocal opening.
Kharum himself might open . with
a pianoforte solo and then introduce
his 'Singer.

Redmond and Wells, also Amer-
ican, were vacationing here when
impressed liito service for the Pal-
ladium for a single week. They
ranked poorly. .. .

House was 80% capacity dowii»
stairs with upper deck full yester-

'

day.-
Martbv, the singer, was ordered

out of KharuiA's act after the open*
lilg day hy General ' Theatres* . exec-
utive's who oirined ' the pianist . did
not require vocal support, ^ saying
he could werk solo at the same
salary.

Martov ' goes hack to, Ajnerlca on
the "Riajestic" ifimon'ovr (20)."

"

Hed pQg' Bogging It

Ix>hdon, Aug. 19.

*^ed Dog," a new farce starring
George Melvin and Jack Morrison,
opeiis in Streath.am Aug. 26. It yrill

toiir ihe provinces as long .as 1>0B-

sible, perhaps longer becauee of <he
obstinate' success of "Almost . «
Honeymoon," current at the Gar-»
rick, London.
:"Red, Ibog" Is destined ifor the

Garriclc, but... the ''Honeymoon'*
piece's isxcellently protracted buslo
ness makes the LiDndon premiere
uncertain.

Rosie DoDy Spealdn^l

Amsterdam, Aug, 19.

Rosle Dolly, of- the: Dolly Sis-
ters, arrived here yesterday (18),
statlii^ she will make two talkers
for PaMunount In - Paris, Frencb
English, and possibly other tongues;^

Saint-Granler, French playwright
has authored a play for the Dollys,;
says RoBle, and they may ipakie'

their probable stage return this
fall,- j.

Just vacationing here.

STRAtnr FROM DANCING

Georgia Hayes Left Paris Revue to
Rest on Boat

Paris, Aug. 19.

Having been prescribed a rest
cure from excessive toe dancing,
Georgia Hayes had to leave the Pal-
ace revue a few days before the
end of its run. She Is recuperating on
board the "He do France," having
sailed Saturday (16). She will ap-
pear In New York In the "Green-
wich Village Follies."

Abnormal strain was due to the
fact that the stairs on which Miss
Hayes performs were not supplied
her until the day of the opening at
the Palace, thus preventing proper
training.
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tlomplkatniis'm

That the rules of the New York
Theatre League In Ita system to

control tlekets on Broadway wUl
undergo Important changes was re

garded as certain after laiiit week's
developments. Monday, however,
when the League convened Its reg-

ular weekly- meeting there .
was not

a sufScient number of governors
present to act on proposed changes
to the constitution and by-laws.
Meeting was adjourned.
At least two theatres took over

the matter , of allotments to the 16

accredited brokers into their own
hands, without asking the league,

which Is supposed to have actual

control, according to the rules.

That others would follow suit i^as

reported.
Originally the league was to have

possession of all agency tickets and
allot them to each agency. When It

was found that enormous steel uafes

would be required for two weeks'
supply of tickets of some 80 theatres,

also a larg6 clerical force. In addi-

tion to much other detail. Instruc-

tions were sent thd box offices to

make the allotments, but according
to instructions.
~ A predicted situation arose during
the first week of "Dancing Part-

ner," at the Belasco, the first money
atti>action to open since th4 league

started. Bundles of tickets were
turned back to the box office at 7:30,

As many of .50 tickets from one
agency which had. been allotted 89

were returned. The Belasco man-
agement Immediately instructed its

treasurers to cut the allotments al-

most in half, and ther^ter but 200

tickets out of ,an original allotment
4>f 380 were given the agencies.' All

the baWice were on sale in the box
office, which thrived.

:

Brokers' ' Squawk
-There was a squawk from the

brokers and the . league, but the

house stood on its rights to make
allotments. It was contended by the

house that each theatre has ; its own
clientele and ' its own problem of

ticket distribution. As fM as the
Belasco was concerned, no money
was turned down from any source,

and that applied to other theatres.

Last week, when bu^ness took
an upward bound, the Independent
agencies-appeared *to get what "tick-

ets their trade called for.

Business' at all box- offices was
lively lut week. Some credit for

that may have been due the league's

publicity on the ability to secure
tickets that way. Agency men say
most theatregoers patronize the box
office at this time of the year. They
claim when the New York's own
patronage returns, it will be differ'

eni As a goodly percentage of that
trade wants tickets between 7 and
S o'clock and ' cannot secure them
from the agencies, there never will

be enough phone lines to get the
required service from the theatres,

and a loss of class patronage is an-*

tlcipated. It is claimed one agency
is losing upward of 100 sales of

tickets nightly because of the new
system.
Another rule objected to Is the

requirement to stamp tickets at the
box-offlce. It has a tendency to

slow up the line at the ticket win-
dows. How this Is to be eliminated
awaits the League's governors. Ob-
servers say that as long as the pri-

mary stipulation of no buys by the
agencies and no premium over 75

cents Is maintained, many of the
rules are not needed.

Leblang's
At least one department of Joe

Leblang's ticket activities has been
eliminated by the League although

he is fully protected in his cut rate

distribution. That the League shall

not figure in the cut rating of

tickets IS carefully set forth several

times in the League's constitution

and by-laws. On the upper floor

of Leblang's agency, balcony tickets

for hits have contributed no little

revenue with such tickets sold at

a premium. As Leblang is not of

the accredited brokers, balcony

tickets to be sold at more than box

office price cannot be allotted him.

At least one • accredited broker la

selling balcony tickets at 60 cents

aclvance, as against 76 cents pre

. mium for the lower floor.

. In . another direction the cut rate

agency Is curtailed. Heretofore
«^culators haylngr bought and hold

Ing ,J(ower..flQ<>r, tioketa. for a price

faave dt^nped tlu»m Into liOblang's

. (Continued. 'on> Fag« 09> .

Cantor Vs. Sbibert

Hot' words only were ex-

changed by Eddie Cantor and
Lee Shubert when the two
lately met on the' beach at At-
lantic City: Verbal scrap came
when Shubert attacked Can-
tor's Sunday appeairance at

Warners' as against Cantor's

speech at Equity, when the

latter told actors not to do
Sunday work. -

Cantor's argument was that

. he spoke only of legit work on
Sunday, as that day b recog-

nixed in the^variety show busi-

ness.
Shubert, according to wit-

nesses, said Cantor, as an ac-

tor, was not entitled to an
opinion, whereas Shubert, a
producer with money invested,

.was. Cantor's answer to this

was that Shubert'a remark may
explain the drop in Shubert
stock.
Harry Fields, Harry Rosen-

thal, Oeorge Hale and Phila-

delphia theatrical men listened

in. on the verbal battle, which
broke up with Cantor's flnan-^

cial dig.

Mayor in Wide Appeal

For Variety Shows

To Phy San Aiitomo

San Antonio, Aug. 19.

A cry for attractions to play In

all the three city-oWned theatres

has-been given wider appeal by an

invitation by Mayor Chambers for

variety shows ,
appealing to all

classes. . He' declares the city would

welcome any entertainment that

would fill the empty seats of the

three munlclpally-operated theatres.

No matter how hard the folks cry

for legits, these houses appear un-
able ta'gfet anything but local ama-
teur shows.
In addition to the open-air stage

in Breckinridge Park, near comple-
lion, the city owns also an audlr

torlum seating 6,500 and a play-

house built last summer seating 750.

Gene WildenStein, manager of all

threfe, reports no bookings for the

new season.
Auditorium was operated last

year at an approximate loss of )26.-

OOO and has been in the red for five

years.

ITanderbilt Rem'—fields

While appearing in Schwab and
Mandel'S'. "New Moon" operetta,
Ashton Stevens, Chicago "Herald-
Bxaminer.". said:
"A great copaedlah is Roscoe Alls.

Take it from one who has suffered
years of bad tsomedlans. in other-
wise good operettas. Alls Is never
ailing. They laugh at him fever-
ishly. His eccentrl<; dancing was a
show-stopper; his body seems to
have a rhythm that telegraphs spe-
cial messages to his feet. . .

"

R03C0E AILS
Vacation at Artists' Isle, Indian

Lake, Ohio.
Direction LOUIS SHURR

"The VanderbUt Revue," pro-

duced by Lew Fields and with a
possibility of having Lew In It. Is

set to relight the VanderbUt, New
York, latter part of next month.
Lyle Andrews, lessee of the Van-

derbUt, will be associated with
Fields in the production.

Fields la now casting.

Erlanfi^er's Face Suits

For Unpaid House Rent
Birmingham. Aug. 19.

Two suits filed here by Hunter &
Smith and others as owners of the
Erlanger-Blrmlngham theatre, here,

against the A. L, Erlanger Amuse-
ment Enterprises, to collect rent on
the theatre from June, 1929, to

March last. The suit Is brought on
a guarantee by the defendant that
Its subsidiary, which leased the
theatre would pay the rent monthly.
The defendant has filed answers

alleging breach of contract by the
plaintiffs and asserting that the
owhers failed to pay $6,000 for the
purpose of re-seating the theatre.

COHAN'S FAITH

INNEW SEASON

George M. Cohan has sufficient

faith In the comeback of legit this

season to lay out perhaps the most
active legit campaign since going
solo as author-producer.
"Symphony and Jazz," by Louis K.

Anspacher, will be Cohan's opener
for the new' season. It will get un-
der way at the Broad, Philadelphia,
next week (26) and follow into the
Cort, New York,, three weeks later.

Cast includes Louis Calhern, John
Hamilton,. Julia Hoyt, Natalie Sha-
fer, John T, Doyle, Adrian Rosely,
Allne. McDermott, Craig Williams,
Curtiss Kiarpe and Josef Adler. .

With that out of the way, Cohan
will concentrate upon one of his

own, "True to Form," set to open in

New York Sept. 22. It goes into rOr

hearsal next week.
Ged. M; is serious about h^is pro-

posed road tour in a series of re-

vivals; but may try the tep idea at a
Broadway house before entraining
to the sticks. ' Current road line-up
has been revised and no'w includes
"The Tavern," "Song and Dance
Man," "Seven Keys to Baldpate" and
"Get Rich Quick WalUngford."
"Gambling" and "46 Minutes from
Broadway,^ announced as part of

the road rep, have been scrapped,
but will be doh% in New York.
Both, and specially "Gambling,"

would entail too much scenery and
effects to be carrled.

C. B/s Homor

Tryout in Maine
"Western Union, Please," comedy

by Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett, will have <a tryout at
Skowhegan, Me. (stock), next week:
Donald Meek in the lead.

Goodrich and Hackett. recently
sold Shuberts a play titled "Every-
body Welcome."

Charles B. Dillingham scored the
first fiiv of the new season. He
opened "Suspense" of British writ-
ing at the Fulton on Tuesday, last

week, and took it off Saturday.
However, the manager did not

forget his sense of humor as shown
by the ads in Saturday's papers
which read: "After tonlte's per-
formance Charles Dillingham will

not present 'Supense'."
That is comparable to the same

manager's personal copy some years
ago when he advertised "the last

two years" of Montgomery and
Stone in "Chin Chin."

Arch Sdwyn lines^^U^

Flays wi^ Fihr Stars^ on Road

EQUITY DEMANDS BOND

"Red Matea" Stoppeij Whan Nd Bond

Forthcontino

"Red Mates," In rehearsal several

weeks for . SussenptC Productions,

has been halted again by Equity.

It' will not be permitted to resume

until bond Js posted;

Producing, firm was turned down
at ..BIciulty thl^ wieek for permission
to give an "Investors' rehearsal,"

with Equity- claiming the produc-
tion had already filled Its allotted

rehearsal tlm^.

ADHRFAmTUHirED
FOR YIDDISH DRAMA

Broadway 'will have Yiddish

drama this autumn. Starting «Sept.

28 the widow, sons and daughters

of the late Jacob P.^ Adler will ap-

pear at the Forrest.

Play will be called "The MUUon-
aires," downtown known as "Five
Frankfurters." .

Adlers to appear are Cella, Julia,

Frances, Charles, Adolph, Luther,
Irving, Mme. Sarah and James
Scboengold, a son-ln-lslw.

The Adlers will be presented up-
town by George JesseL

Actress Sues Anyway,

Tho Equity Upholds

Shaberts in Claim

Helen GllUland filed suit against

the Shuberts to recover salary on

a contract she held for "Dear Love,"

which flopped. . Her' claim, la "Ar-

tists and Models" Is a Jazzed up
edition of that operetta and she
should have been retained under
her contract for It.

Misig GllUland and several others
of "Dear Love" cast with similar
claims against the Shuberts - took
the matter to SSquity some months
ago. The latter unheld the Shu-
berts' defense that sufficient changes
in script -and trieatmeht . had been
made to characterlzie "Artists and
Models" as a new show.

Miss Gilliland has retained Jo-
seph Bickerton, Jr., as counsel.

Lester Murray at DuPont
Lester Murray, who closed a deal

with the DuPont theatre, Wilming-
ton, Del., Interests to look after its

managerial and booking welfare,
may Install stock unless some other
.policy looms up more advantageous-
ly.

Murray, experienced legit man,
has access to N. Y. legit bookings,
but doesn't believe there are enough
road shows to give the, Wilmington
patrons stage fare consecutively.

E. G. Robinson Back
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Edward O. Robinson, en route
east, will probably re-enter Broad-
way legit this season.
Robinson Just completed "Little

Caesar'' for First NatlonaL

Troupe for Honohin

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Legit season opens In Honolulu
Oct 6 with "Let Us Be Gay," pre-
sented by the Richard Wilbur Play-
ers at the Liberty theatre. Wilbur
has gone to San Francisco after
lining up his 80-31 troupe in Holly-
wood, and sails Aug. 80 to get the
house ready.
Richard Allan and Barbara

Brown are leads for the Honolulu
dramatic stock company. James
Dillon Is director. Walter Bonn,
Ford Bancroft, Michel DUpre, Bark-
eley Buckingham, Florence Bell,
Greraldlne Palmer are the other
players,' the whole troupe to sail
from Los Angeles Sept 20.

Chrs Civic All Set
Chicago; Aug 19.

(Sobdraan, Chl's civic theatre,
opens Oct 14 with "BMrebrand."
Company includes Ellen Root,

Hale MacKeen, Carl Kroenke, Kath-
erine Knig, Leonard Barker, pro-
duction manager, Sarah Fenton,
William Brenton, Mary Agnes
Doyle, Gertrude Lee, business man-
ager; Hubert Osborne, producer;
Leonard Barker, production mana-
ger.

Cast of "Makings"
"The Makings," farce by Irving

Porter, has gone into rehearsal as
Us first for Ames Producing Corp.
Joseph Donlin Is Doss. Show opens
at Allentown, Pa-, Sept 8.
John Edwards, Manon Deveaux,

Helen Klein, Raymond Murphy,
Harold Deane, Ruth Sellhelmer, Ned
Kelly, .Mae Short and Eugene Quig

I ley are the players.

Arch Selwyn, who in association
with Charles dUlngham and the
Erlanger office will produce play*
atarrinr , Colleen Moore, VUoia
Bankjr and Rod La Rocque, haa
mapped out a six week's tour uk
each of the two plays now set Out*
side of Detroit, Cleveland and Pltts^

burgh there will be three weeks oC
one, two and three-night stands

pWed on guarantS»es. in sonie

towns, auditoriums and convention
halls will be played to ensure a
large seating capacity for those
expected to turn out to see the plc^
ture people in the flesh and on a
sta^.
"Foam," by Benjamin Qlozer,

starring Colleen Moore, opens in Al-
bany Oct 8, with Ithaca, Rochester,
Buffalo, Toronto, Detroit, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Indianapolis,
following. After one-nlghters in
Louisville and Little Rock the show
will come to Broadway.
"How. to Be Happy," by John Em-

erson and Anita Loos, starring
Vilma Banky and Rod La Rocque^
will play two days In Albany, start-

ing Oct. 20, and follow a route sheet
similar to that laid out for ttie

Mooire, show.
Mary Pickford, announced to ap«

pear under the Selwyn banner this

season, has not yet decided on a
play, although her selection has nar-
rowed to a list of three.

WithGarbo .

Another play on' the Selwj^n
schedule Is ^A Paris Divorce/'

adapted from the French of Andre
Picard and Tristan Bernard by
Arthur Hornblpwer, Jr. Ba^il Rath-
bone has been engaged for it with
Selwyn looking towards Hollywood
for a leading woman. Topping ids
list Is Greta Oarbo, with Selwyn
hopeful' that Metro might be per-
suaded to release the Swedish star

for three or four months some tiide

after the turn of the new year.

LesEeV Dough Boys

Shuberts are reported In with Lew
Leslie on his new "Blackbirds."
Leslie hard hit 'or coin After drop-

ping everything h^ had, ^300,000, on
"International Revue," had lined up
outside money for the colored mu-
sical that didn't come through.

'Shfi Shuberts saw a rehearsal of

the ahoiy In the Harlem flat Leslie

has been rehearsing In last week.

Haskdi's Numbers Out

William Holbrook has succeeded

Jack Haskell as director of dances
for Hammersteln's musical, "Luana."

Decision Was to to^s out, Haskell's

routines and substitute otiiers, with

the show's opening date set back a
week er two.-

Haskell - was aired by Hammer-
stein after a back stage row. Has-
kell haled Hammereteln to court on

assault enlarges, alleging the pro-

ducer accentuated dismissal with a
swat at him. Hearing adjourned

until Sept 17.

Tracey After Film Job

Back to OM Stage Role

Spencer Tracey returns to New
York this week to rehearse for one

week with the "Last Mile" before

resuming the lead in that show

during its road dates. Tracey opens

with it in Chicago Sept 1.

Tracey left the "Last Mile" to

June to fill a contract with Fox to

appear in "Up the River." Contract

was for three months only, with

Fox guaranteeing Herman Shumlln

that Tracey would be back with the

"Last Mile" by Sept. 1.

EEymNG "lONG EOAD"
"The Long Road," scrapped after

tryout several weeks 'ago, is being

revived by Herman Gansvoort Sev-

eral cast changes with piece in re-

hearsal next week.
Gansvoort is also casting a new

musical, "French Dressing," with

book by Howard Miller, lyrics by

Walter Craig and music by Ken-

neth Burton.

Phone number of the Josle Browo

Agency, HoDywood, is Granite 8887.
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CLOSED SHOP ON CASTIRS?
Block Crashing Shoestringers

By Eqiiitys Rehearsal Liimt

Equity 1b tightening up on shoe-

ptrlngers and short-roll producars

on overtime rehearsals, despite

ci^rying casts on the cufC under

iKind waivers. Hereafter the latter

must obey Squlty. regulations on

rehearsal period, allowing four

weeks l!or non-musicals and five

weeks for musicals.

The limitation was ratified by

Equity Council last week and will

abrogate long distance -rehearsal

periods previously obtained on non-
geicnred shows. The measure was
adopted prlmamlly to protect Equity
mjBmbers and also to discourage

•boestrlng promoters attempting to

crash show business.

Two Precipitate Action

Instances' precipitating Equity's

action Involve two productions,

"Here We Are" and "Hash," both
rehearsing 15 weeks or more. Both
were musicals, and despite Equity's
regulations chorus members could

Bot work on commonwealth basis

but must receive |36 weekly mini-
mum, the producers got around this

angle by classifying the chorus as

specialty dancer principals.

Equity has also tightened up In

this division through making It

dear any group of dancers backing
lirlnclpals In a musical show will

'comie under chorister classification,

with Equity despite the manage-

ment
Equity Flaps Protective Wings
"With the new season under way,

at least In preparation stage. Equity
bas figured the moment opportune
to clamp down on aspiring birds

eeger to embrace show business as
a racket who con actors Into com-
monwealth casts, unlimited re-
hearsal periods and then blow if

they can't raise a bankroll, with the

actors left holding the rehearsal

bag.

Tom Douglas' Doubt

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Unable to make up his mind
Mbout playing the lead in the coast
stage production of "Toung Slh-
ners" the part has been taken away
from Tbm Douglas by George Hol-
land and given to Sterling Fergu-
son.

.Douglas Is ogling the film studios,
fending settlement of his status iri

that direction he did not wish to

go to San Francisco with the show.

Gest Waiting
Morris Gest is waiting for some-

thing to heave In sight that will

trlke him favorably as a show
proposition. Two or three pro-
posals submitted to Gest so far have
been rejected by him.
Following a long siege of illness

that led him Into a financial Jam.
Q«8t has fully recovered his health.
He looks better than in some years.

Penny and Green
Ann Pennington, from musicals

••nd talkers, opens at the New York
Paramount Friday (22), Instead of
at the Brooklyn house, with that
«ate later. Some Warner houses,
terhaps, after that.
Harry Green, from talkers, opens

across the river for Publlx and may
later play the New York deluxer.

Kolh and Dill Again
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Kolb and Dill return to legit at
the Hollywood Playhouse in a piece
entitled "The Good Old Days."
Dutch pair will follow "The

'-namplon," current.

"Reunion" Will Try Again
Reunion," which folded after two

weeks' tryout. Is being readied for
another try by Bela Blau.
Several cast changes planned,

opening Sept. 1, with two weeks out
or town before coming to. New

Stars Picking Casts

l<ady stars are getting par-
ticular as to the casts for their
new shows. Anyone wishing to
play In "Scarlet Sister Mary"
must write to Ethel Barrymore
personally.
Lenore Ulric has been inter-

viewing all those seeking Jobs
in her new show.

TRANKIE-JOHNNIE' WITH

NANCY ON BW
"Frankie and Johnnie" In play

form Is due for Broadway this sea-
son. Maybe starring Nancy Carroll
the play, said to be based on the
blue ditty of the same name.

It is the same "Frankie and
Johnnie" put on in Chicago last sea-
son by A. H. Woods, but with the
script probably revised. The date
was brief. Woods taking it off after

the cops advised him to close or

else.

Miss Carroll's husband Is report-

ed presenting It. He is also the
author. Jack Klrkland.

MAHER OF 'CHARMING'

SALARY BOND HXED

"Princess Charming," new Con-
nolly & Swanstrom musical, has
been granted permission to continue
rehearsals without interruption by
Equity, sans bond and upon word
of guarantee of Bobby Connolly,
one of the producers that bond will

be posted later.

Bond mix-up was occasioned by
the absence of one of the members
of the producing group being abroad
He Is returing next week and his
signature is necessary before the
bonding company will underwrite
the new. show.
Connolly wanted the former bond

on "Sons o' Guns" now closed but
re-opening next month, to serve as
security in the interim. Equity de-
clined on technical grounds, but
permitted continuance of rehearsals
upon letter of guarantee by Con-
nolly meanwhile.

Lee's 50^ in Hotel

Lee Shubert and Max J. Kramer,
the builder, are said to be equal
partners in the new Edison Hotel,
not yet opened, on West 47th street.

It's a 20-story affair, all rooms,
and nearly finished.

The Shubert-Kramer cash invest-
ment is reported at 13,000,000,

without the $500,000 required for
equipment.

$20,000 for Rights
Culver City, Aug. 19.

Metro I's reported having paid

$20,000 for Vincent Lawrence's stage
play, "Among the Married," with an
eye for No.nna Shearer's next.

Theme is similar to "The Divorcee."

Lawrence himself Is a contnact

author at Paramount.

Film for Flop
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Universal Is negotiating for "Half

Gods," Sidney Howard's play which
lasted about a week on Broadway
last season.

U has it in mind for Hobart Hen-
ley to direct.

GARBO AS SPY
Hollywood, A up. 19.

Greta Garbo may do a plcturf

b.nsed on the life of Mali Harl.

famous Gorman spy executed by the

French. Don Ryan and Dale Van

Everey, Metro writers, have com-

pleted the story and are awaiting'

a decision by Irving Thalberg.

Paramount Is understood to own

the title. "Mati llari."

EOUITyS POWER

AilllMrOIII

Questionnaire Now for Ap-
plicants—Nto Council Ac-
tion Accepted as Negative
Answer—Some Held Out;
Others In May Go Out

IN SOLE CONTROL

Equity is invoking what amounts
to closed shop en legit easting

agents who have held out until

now. With the latter registering

squawks alleging discrimination and
other things, they seem without

avenue of redress In forcing Equity

to issue the covetous permits.

Equity has logically labeled de-

linquents as formerly' unfriendly

toward the licensing regulations and
placing them in the premise of

wanting to come in at present be-

cause they have to. It fs subject-

ing all applicants to a rigid ques-

tionaire as to fitness, standing and
ability to conduct a casting agency.

Equity's victory over former hold-
out agents via U. S. Supreme Court
decision has given Equity drastic
powers In admitting those whom it

sees fit and refuse granting of per-
mits to those not wanted, with no
further api>eaL
Prior to Eiquitjr'B court victory on

the agent situation, all casting
agents making placements In the
legit division were notified of the
licensing regulation and commls-

(Contmued on page 63)

No Hays' Code for BVay Legit,

Is Equity's Position at Present;

Not Over 25% Plays Standing It

Lowest Stock Nomber

The lowest stock ebb exists
right now.
About 42 are staggering

along and some with summer
park propositions.

CHORUS GKLS GIVEN

IMPORTANT ROLES

i Several ex-chorus girls are get-
ting big assignments this season.
Ruth Altman, formerly fn the line

of "Rio Rita" and "Say When," has
the title role in Hammerstein's
"Luana," musical version of the
"Bird of Paradise." Miss Altman is

cast In the role which brought
Laurette Taylor Into prominence in

the original dramatic show.
Blanche Underwood, last in the

Chicago company of "New Moon,"
and prior to that in the chorus of
"Great Day" and "Rio Rita," has a
part In "America Tempo," while
Frances Thress, last season a
chorus girl In "Top Speed" and
"Nine O'clock Revue," has a chance
at a speaking part this season in

the Sam Harris comedy, "Once in

a Lifetime."

STOCK REVIVES

AT LA. MAYAN

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Franklyn Warner, owner of the
Mayan theatre, Is preparing to

launch a September effort at stock
revue in his- downtown house.' Idea
is to recruit legit people temporarily
Idle at the studios, or those who
have 3'et to make a film connec-
tion, with the shows and cast to be
changed every six or eight weeks
as guided by the box office.

The company will be known as
Franklyn Productions, and has Bill

Woolfenden, recently producing
Pathe shorts and prior to that a
New York agent. In the post of

managing director.

The plan is for a background of

36 girls,' before which the following
principals will cavort in the first

show: Daphne Pollard, Frank Davis
(Davis and Darnell), Clarence
Nordstrom, Billy Gilbert, and Chl-
quita. Dance specialists have not
yet been selected. Ted Snyder is

writing the music, while Walter
De Leon and Jimmy Brockman are
doing the lyrics. Most of the skits

will be by Davis, with Leroy Prlnz
staging the dances.

Scaled at $2

Probable title Is "Indiscretion."?,"

for wlilch the opening Is set a.s

Sept. 22. Scale will be on a $2

basis, with the first three or five

rows downstairs at $3. Theatre's
capacity Is 1,250.

Frank Daugherty, who owns the
local radio station KMTR, and Wil-
liam Stoll, proprietor of the hotel

here of that name, are behind War-
ner. Daugherty and Stoll jointly

own the Garden of Allah, bungalow
court in Hollywood, for which site

contracts have been drawn for a
1,000-room hotel, as also property
on VVilshire boulevard, near LaHrea,
whfre thry intend to erect a Ifgit

house.
Franklyn Warner personally went

into banl<ruptcy here last April.

DUFFY'S CREMtORS

MAY REALIZE S!

San Francisco, Aug. 19.

Settlement of claims of Henry
Duffy's creditors is expected to be
made at a meeting set for Sept.

16, according to statement by At-
torney Louis Goodman, looking
after the affairs of the claimants.
Goodman is now in Portland ar-
ranging to close a deal that will

dispose of Duffy's interest in the
Duffwln theatre in that city. It

is expected to realize somewhere
around $15,000 on the theatre equity
In the northwest city.

Final settlement of the Duffy af-
fairs will bring the creditors less
than 6% of their claims, accordlni;
to Goodman. At the September
meeting Duffy's Hillsboro home and
his Los Gates ranch are to be sold.

These are heavily plastered with
mortgages, it Is said.

The furnishings in the Duffy
home at Hillsboro were sold at pub-
lic auction Aug. 9. While appraised
at $10,000. they went for $6,450.

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Dufwin, Portland, may be taken
over and operated as a dramatic
stock by a local banker.
House Is now part of the Henry

Duffy receivership.
Robert Smith Is the Interested

party. The Portland financier since
closing out his banking business has
been dividing his time between
aviation and show business, his two
hobbles. He was formerly president
of the Lumberman's Trust Com-
pany.

Broadway needs no 10 command-
ments. It will never take dictation

from Hollywood except in Its pic-

ture parts. Furthermore Equity

will resist being Hayserlzed, if

Frank Gillmore has his way.

Sincerity is the only code for legit

on the main stem. Adultery and
murder as comedy or tragedy, lur-

ing or repelling—in fact, every
emotion in every stage providing
there is a depth of realism and not
just a shabby effort to be obscene
or lascivious. All should and shall
go undisturbed on Broadway, if

Equity can help.
Organizations fostering the code,

particularly the film producers, ad-
mit that the legit field, as it is

now constituted, would be reduced
to about 25% of- its present size
should the Hays dictum be allowed
to edit legit scripts and legit man-
nerisms. In other words film spokes-
men estimate that only 26% of legit

plays produced during the past sea-
son were within the shadow of the
code's approval.
At the same time picture statis-

ticians close to censor and moral
centers state that, for the 29-30
output from Hollywood, before the
code was thought of, 75% of the
features would have been endorsed
by the code. In other years never
more than, one-fourth of the film
Industry's product has been admit-
tedly "bad."

Cites O'Neill
' In its stand against all codified
law Equity makes reference to the
genius of Eugene O'-Neill and the
fact that he would still be a hack
were Hollywood to have its way.
"Green Pastures," on the Catholio

"white list," would never have had
a public showing had censor matter
regarding the use of Deity char-
acterizations been observed on
Broadway, it is claimed.
Broadway must have its cooch

dances, its horrors and delights in
its own "legit way," otherwise
there will be no Broadway. At the
same time it must give ear to all

protests and must weed out insin-
cerity. It cannot afford to have
censors sitting in on rehearsals.
Equity's final reaction is that It

must use its own Judgment or suf-
fer consequences that are admitted
bound to come—some day.

Shaberts' Alibi

Shuberts have temporarily. If not
permanently, scrapped "On the Q.
T.," English Importation starring
Madge Kennedy. It folded after
two weeks out.

Shuberts alibi on the flop by stat-
ing they had erred in attempting
to reproduce an E^g^'^h piece with
an American cast.

Miss Kennedy remains under
Shubert management.

"Tales" $40,000 Blister

"Tattle Tales," musical revue
which flopped in Roston, has been
permanently camphored.
Alexander Lcftwlch produced and

dropped $40,000 of the backers'
dough. The angels refused to dig
deeper.

Dick Marshall Stricken
Ran Francisco, Aug. 19.

nichard .Marshall, former gen.
mgr. for the Duffy theatres, has
been stricken by Infantile paraly.sl.s.

Marshall i.^i In the San F'ranclsco
County Hospital with hi.s condition
ronnrfffl a.s serioii."}.

Selwyn Takes Rathbone

After Picture Walkout
Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Basil Rathbone has been engaged
by Arch Selwyn for the lead in
"Paris Divorce," which he will stage
in New York this fall.

Rathbone recently walked out of
the lead In "Boudoir Diplomat" at
UniversaJ because of story differ-
ences.

Lindsay's Stage Show
Earl Ijlnrlsay, stage director and

producer, in fjoing out after his own
musical Htago show. It will hold a
Juxaposltlon, from reports, of mu-
slr.il comedy and revue.
No details are reported, other than

Lindsay will likely produce in co-
opr-r.'itlon v.lih the Erlanger office.

The laft'T will be In on the re-
oiiircd /irianciul suppor*
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Cross-Show Puzzle Over Chfs Rim

Of Lonely Sammer Play, 'Sisters'

With nobody except tho actors

setting money out of I(,'tbe back-

ers of "Sisters of the Chorus" may
seek a medal for It as the most

Involved show In a decade.

The play opened in Chicago last

spring. It Is still there. Had a

dubious showing in the tryout spots

near New fork and while for a

time the sole legit in the Loop this

summer, its grosses are said to

have been exaggerated.

"Sisters" Is being presented by

the Raymond Productions, of which

Rajr Peyton and Lester Bryant are

reported the main eruys. First It

was tried out by Louis Safaln.

After stopped In the Bronx by the

cops and another trial at Asbury
Park, It reverted to the authdra,

Burtls Thomson and Atartlii

Mooney. The latter claimed all they

ever got from Safaln In royalties

was a 1460 bouncer. They secured
the rights after an arbitration in

which they were represented by an
expensive law firm.

Broker in oh Loans

When the Chicago date , was ar-

ranged,. 20% of the royalties, were
allotted the lawyers for their ser-

vices. Another 20% was turnei^

over to Tom Kane, of the Century
Play Co., who made two loans tq

the authors. 'One of the latter was
an. item of $3>&00 used to pay ofC

dn "The To^vnls Woman,"- by,, the
same writers. It had a short stay

^at, the- Craig, New York, last sea-i

son. The other loan was for $3,200

about, the time of the Chlcagro opent
Ing. Of the percentage given Kane,
half was the regular 10% play

r brokerage.

Because of difference between the
authors, Mooney sold his rights for

$700 with Thomson to assume all

obligations attendant to the earlier

showings of "Sisters" ' and "The
Town's Woman.''

There are at least two suits

against "Sisters" in New Yorki.

William Birns, the furniture man
who . has figured In a whole flock

of shows "Which never clicked, claims
a right through having dropped
ISiOOO in the venture when Safaln
had the show. Another action has
been started by Meyer Berenson,
who claims 10% of the royalties.

Berenson arranged for Safaln to
produce it but when the author^
failed to collect their only royalty
check from Safaln, Berenson didn't

get his.

"Sisters" will probably come to
New York with a Chicago run rep,

if that means anything outside of
Cicero.

Resort Play Bifls

Providence, R. I., Aug. 19.

Legit attractions at summer re-

sort theatres In New England this

week are as follows:

Casino theatre, Newport, R. I.

—

"Let Us Be Gay," with Franclne
Larrimore dnd Henry Hull.

Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbrldge,
Mass.—"Bird In Hand," with John
Drinkwater arid Leo CJarroll.

Cia,pe Playhou^, Dennis, Mass.

—

"The Devil's Disciple," with Tom
Powers, Spring Bylngton and Rom-
ney Brent.

. Lakewood Players, Skowbegan,
Me.—"Broken Dishes," with Jean
Adair and Donald Meek.

:Cape Ann theatre, ^Rockport,
Mass.—"The Chalkmark," a new
farce by Algernon Tassin.

- Gloucester Little theatre, Glou-
cester, Mass.—"Dear Brutus."

Ahead and Back

Charles Washburn handling pre-

mlet-e of "Hells Angels" (him) - on
Broadway biit returns to George M.
idohan offlce this season.
Nick Holde managing "Three's a

Crowd," the Max Gordon revue.

Warren O'Hara back with "Sons
6' 6uns."
RayBryant, ahead-, Courtney Pay-

ton, back, "House of Fear" (Chi-
cago).

' Ed Pldgeon, advance, MUrray
Phillips, back. "Love Technique"
(Chicago).
Joe Flynn, advance, "Artists and

Models" (Shuberts).
Charles Crouch, p. a., for C. L.

Wagner.

FUTURE PUYS

SHUFFLE "AETISTS" DATES
Chicago, Aug. 19.

The Shuberts will not open the
Grand with "ArtlsU and Models"
Sept. 1 after all. Have postponed
the opening six times from July 24
to Aug. 14.

Stocks Opening
J. J. Ryan opened the Auditorium

stock, Spokane, Aug. 9,. with the
Kelly Comedians, and Shlrtey Mc-
Donnell, directing. Co-operates un-
der 35c: top, "With weekly chf.hges.

Yvetta Rogers and G. Richard Fra-
zler, leads; Raymond Leltch, Billy
Sandlford, Dolly Martin, Harry
Duane, Esther Todd, Patricia West-
cott and Jack Cassidy comprise
cast.

Stock opens at the Grantwood,
Grantwood, N. J., next week (18)
with Murray Gordon operating.

Co. includes Jane Keyser, Audrey
Mullane, Frank Harrington, James
O'Connor, Louise King, James
Healy, Arthur Moore, Mae Shaw
and Tom Robinson.
Boyd B. Trousdale Players (stock)

opens a 12^eek engagement at the
Rialto, Sioux City, |a., Sept. 14. 'f

Claiming sale of $5,000 worth of
coupon bxioks, Charles Lindholm
opens his stock season In St. Paul
Sept. 11 with "Your Uncle Dudley."
Spotted in the Shubert, which has
been loop grind house for last six
months.

Somerville Stock

Somerville, Mass., Aug. 19.

Frank A. McPhee returns this
season as manager of the Somer
ville theatre.

It will reopen Sept. 1 with dra
matlc stock.

Goodman's Big Show
"Jews Without Money," adapted

from the book of that name, calls

for an elaborate production.
To be both musical and dramatic,

with some 35 scenes indicated.
Philip Goodman has the stage

rights.

"Xh9 Man, .Saul,* modern drama
by [Sidney Buckman; tried out lat

Pasadena, CaL, will be produced
the second week in October by Ar-
thur Lubln and Richard Krakauer.
Paul Muni wlirbe leaidlng man.

_
"Top Hat,", an Intimate revue b!y

Jack Murray, Ben Trlvers and Ben
Oakland; produced shortly, by Ar-
thur Klein.
"Sweet Chariot," by Robert

Wilder, and enlisting an all-Negro
cast, will reach production via
Michael Mlndllh.
An additional wieek of rehearsals

deemed necessary by the producers
of "Fine and bandy^" musical star^
ring Joe Cook, bos set the Boston'
opening of the piece for until
Sept. 1 Instead of Aug. 25 as fpr-
merly set. This musical will play,

four weeks Ir. the Hub and then
Erla'nger's, New York.
Howard Lindsay and Bertran^

Robinson are collaborating on a new
farce, "Oh, Promise Me^" Edward A.
Blatt and M. J. Nicolas niay pro-
duce it after launching "The Up
and Up" at the Blltmore, New York,
Sept. 1.

"I Need the Money," Herman
Lleb's new play, has been given a
musical embellishment by Pierre
DeReede'r and John Howard Bacon.
It will be retltled "O'Sherry."
"Many-a-Slip" goes on tour next

month. :
•

"Brown Betty," , colored musical.
Will be readied by Arthur Hall.

"Personalities" will be Earl Car-
roll's next, with 10 principals and 18

girls. ' ' •

'

Belasco & Curran, West Coast
producers, have acquired new melo-
drama "The Crimson Hour" by Sam-r
uel Shipman <and- John B. Hymer In

which . Pauline Frederick will star.

Production will be on the Coast
next month, appearing In New York
later.

"Keys to Paradise," starring
Lenore Ulric, goes . Into rehearsal
next week. Lewis Gensler, producer.
Weldon Heybum and Thomas Find-
lay also la east.

Arthur Hammersteln's "Sweet
Adeline" opens road tour In Boston,
Sept. 15, plays three weeks in Bos-
ton, two in Detroit and then Indef
In Ghlcago. Show will be out about
20 weeks. • .

Arthur Hopkins's production of
"Torch Sons'* has folded for cast
(Ganges. It 'will make & fresh atart

at Great Neck, Lb L, Aug. 23. . Mayo
Methot has succeeded Joanna Roos
in the femme lead. i

With the flop of "Suspense" a:fter

a single week at the Fulton, New
York, Charles B. Dillingham Is

speeding up' rehearsals of "That's
the Womain," Bayard 'Veiller's melo-
drama formerly captioned "Jane
Doe." He will spot It at the Ful-
ton Sept 1.

"The Cult," comedy by Barry
Connors, has been secured by
Thomas Kllpatrlck. It goes into re-
hearsals shortly.

"Subterania," underworld melo by
Edward Landau, goes into rehear-
sal next week with Acme Produc-
tions producing. It bows in at Al-
lentown, Pa., Sept. 29. Cast includes
Peggy Dolan, Edward Fisher, Frank
Finnerty, Marion Bell, Louis Scott,
Evelyn Clark, Ruth Joyce and
others.

"Ship Shapes" to be presented
next week at the Cape Playhouse,
Dennis, Cape Cod. Production
group did "Cape Cod Follies" last

season. Book and lyrics by Stewart
Balrd; music by Peggy Ellis and
Lew Kesler. Due in Boston prior
to New York.

TICKET COHPUCATIONS

(Continued -from page 60)

to bring any price. That will be
done away with, since agency buys
are out. Lower floor tickets to be
sold under the box offlce price may
be sent to the cut rates by -the

theatre,, however.

The League's publicity dept^-t-
ment is active,-.- with Lodevick
Vroom In charge. Vroom is actipg
without 'pay at this tiine because
he . is gen. m$r. .f(ir ' (Grllbert .Miller,

Ptie of the League's sponsors.' . Hei
is designing a primer for .fJistribu-

tlon, the booklet to outline the alms
of the League and to explain te-the
public what the system. Is. About
a half million copies may be printed.
Cost is expected to be assumed by
the Postal Telegraiih; designated by
the League to t&ke orders Xot
tickets from out of town. *

Vroom Is credited with a state-
nient from Al Smith,, who is on the
Lleagiie's board. The ' statement,
glyen pronii'nence in the dailies, ex-
pressed Smith's conflde;ice In the
success' of the League. He urged
the public to support It, get rid Of
the eyp ticket speculator and to
bUy at the box offices which, he
said, have plenty tleli:et$i.

The League In >advs. In the the-
atre programs suggests the secur-
ing of tickets at the box office di-
rect where "locations desii'ed" are
available. That Is Inaoctirate, since
the biggest prppottfon pf 'the pre-
ferred locations arie. 'elthier in the
hfinds of the agepcies' or not re-!-

turned to the box offices' until an
hour before curtain time.. .

Powell's Horse Sense

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His On>n Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

Road 'Sketch Book*
Earl Carroll has begun recasting

"Sketch Book" for road and will

plac. the new lineup in rehearsal
next week.

Will Mahoney, William Demarest
and Three Sailors, all of whom ap
peared In the revue in New Yor^c,

will be retained surrounded by
practically a new group of prln
clpals.

"Sketch Book" reopens In Chi
cago next month.

ENGAGEMENTS
Elissa Landi, English actress, for

"A Farewell to Arms," being pre
sented by A. H. Woods.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Week Aug. 25, Loew's, Boston

(Continued from page 1)

and better salaries are what brought

him to pictures. He always realized

the hazards of stage life, but Isn't

temperamental eriougti to e|ij6y It.

To him, his publio- is merely la

customer. As long as they like the

goods he has to offer, well.and good,

but he is cold-blooded abput them.

For this reaspn. Mr. Powell doesn't
think much of personal appearances.
He feels actors should- only be seen
in their choice -moments on the
screen, so that no lllnslons will be
destroyed. Crowds' ivho' rush to see
film stars in person are the same
crowds that rush to see the bodies of

murderers, he says. Nothing really

flattering about it.'

Mr. Powell likes the hero roles he
now plays, for the money that is In

them.,

"I don't crave to be a suffering
hero," he said, "but suffering heroes
make more money than heavies."

However, he never wants to play
a ladies' man role on the screen.
"Any man who sets himself up as
one before whom women prostrate
themselves," he said, "is taking a
chance. He Immediately sets up an
antagonism, and most people are in-

clined to think, 'Well, 'let him show
us.'

"I'll never forget," Mr. Powell re-

marked, "when one reviewer In Hol-
lywood wrote a story about me with
the heading, 'The Wittiest Man In

Hollywood.' I had the deuce of a
time after that. I may be a wise-
cracker, but I'm far from a: wit My
friends kidded the life out of me.
'Well, Will,' they would say, 'how
about It? We haven't heard any-!
thing very witty from you tonight.'
So, you see, it's pretty bad to be put
in a predicament where you are
bound to fall short.

Business of Acting

"But, as I have said before," the
star continued, "I think that an
actor's business is to act and not to
talk about himself. That reminds
me of a story John Charles Thomas
told me the other night. It seems
that a picture actor who had been
holding out over himself for some
while at last became a bit self-con
scious and said, 'I have been talking
about myself for a long time. Let's
—well, let's talk about - you now.
What do you think of my latest
picture?'

"I told John I wouldn't give him
the screen rights to that," William
added.

One reason Mi. Powell avoids in
tervlewers la because if they don't
ask him about his love life, they ask
whether he wears cotton, wool, or
silk b. v. d.'s, etp. He doesn't always
wear silk ones, and he doesn't think
he should reveal that fact to the
fan mags. It's ftuite a problem, but
Mr. Powell thought maybe "Variety"
wouldn't mind.

WILL NOT GIVE

lIARANTEES

Legit booking offices in Nevr
York "with the good of 'the road*
at heart" for legit shows are re-
peatedly biifrnlng up 'managers of
civic auditoriums over the country
by demanding ridiculous guaran*
tees.; ,

. Auditorium directors have decid-
ed not to.glye any guisirantee to any
attraijtloa.' They logically estimate
that the legit bookers would like to
hook

,
their flops under the guaran>

tee system, since If the bookers
knew their shows could draw into

the bijgr., -places, there need be no
worry over the box offlce receipts.

NeV 'York's 'legit bookers take
tbler cue on the belief that every*

one off Broadway Is a chump
tlirpugh' the boob Texas State Fair
at Dallask. That fair for years

guaranteed a glrly stage n.jslcal, to
stay there 10 days and clean up.
Finally wh^h the Shuberts sent
their' flop"Red Robe" into the Dal-
las' Fklr oil the usual, guarantee and
costing the ' fair $100,000, that an-
nual event took a tumble.

IS Big Auditoriums
About 16 big civic auditoriums in

the U. out of a total of around
26, are thoroughly equipped for road
stage shows or %2 talkers. Their
managers refuse a guarantee, but
the legit booking offices, especially
Jules Murry, of the Shuberts', are
persistent In stating that Is the only
way 'these big capacity places can
get th{$lr stage shows.

Properly scaled, ballyhooed and
handled, with advance work by ex*
perlenced agents, a good stage at-
traction oah not fall down in any
of th^ 16 auditoriums, unless the
fault lies !wi.tti the attraction. As
civic ventures, the auditoriums re-
ceived the supliprt and promotion
of the lopal offlplal forces, dallies

and the public. AH the auditoriums
have to protect themselves against
are the cheating turkeys New York
producers like to send out on the
road as orlgi^ai productions.

The auditorium's have the edg«^
since they can All In their open time
with stage attractions, but do not
necessarily bave to use them. All

local sports events and conventions
are held lil the places, with the re-

spective cities accepting any audi*
torlum deflcit as publicity for the

town.

Prpmotii^ Road

By way of doing what it can in

bringing legit road conditions back
to some sort of a resemblance of

the good old days when shows were
many and Jobs plenty the TPR has

designated a s-^mmlttee to promote
It embraces Mitchell T. Middle-

ton, Fred T. Whitby, Thomas C
Leonard, Charles R. Baker and

Frank T. Klntzlng.

For New Productions

With the new season ap*

proachingf and the theatrical

producers looking forward

hopefully to 1930-31, are you

faced with the prohlem of se-

curing bonds for your new
shows.

Let Us Tal^e the Worry
Off Your Hands. Phone

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist in All Lines

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. New York City

Phones: Marniy HIU 7B3S-(>
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B'way Cooler and Grosses B^er;

Belasco s Hit; Season s 1st Flop

Coolness last week madis for In-

creases In grosses. One musical

leaped over $20,000 on the previous

bot week.
This week did not start as well.

IJow 18 shows on the list, four

more than last week. Three re-

suined, while two new ones arrived,

as against one sudden withdrawal.
• : f;ive were listed, last week in cut
rates, where entire allotments were
disposed of. This, week eight, the

'trio of second engagements being
represented.

' Of the new shows "Danqing Part-
ner," at the Belasco, is an Indicated

hit. Nearly |20,000 its first full

week. "Ladles All" got Its first

break, doing ov^' $12,000 at 'the Mo-
rosc% "Suspense," last week's only
premiere, was the new season's first

flop, taken ofC. at the Fulton.
"Through the Night," Masque, got

. a pasting on Monday night's open-
ipg.
"Vanities" went to 160,000, the

highest gross since opening. "Fly-
ing High" bettered 133,000; "Gar-
rlck Gaieties" went over $15,000

again, good for modest revue.
- Listed . for next week are "9th

. Guest," Eltinge; "Torch - Song,"
Plymouth; "Second Little Show,"
Boyale, and "Cafe," Bltz. "Stepping
Sisters" moves from the Boyale to
the Forrest

Estimates Last Week
•'Apron Strings," 48th St. (37th

week) (C-969-$3). Goes on tour
after next week, opening in Boston
Labqr Day; up, with laist week
$7,500.

"Dancing Partner," Belasco (3d
week) (C-l,000-$3.86). Oft to big
start; cool°weather 2d week brought
virtual capacity; niearly $20,000;

"First Mrs, Fraser," Playhouse
(33d week) (C-870-$3.86). Went
upward along with field; over $10,-

OQO. '.'Cafe" slotted for Bltz Instead
of here.

"Flying High," Apollo (25th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Jumped back to
standee trade most of last week;
over $33,000; looks good w.ell lnt<)

' nfew season.
Garrick Gaieties," Guild (12th

week) (B^.951-$3). Has made
money; with only three musicals
until this week». demand for all

jumped; Improved to nearly $15,600.
"Green Pastures," Malnsfield (26tb

week) (CD-lt060-$4.40). Dramatic
smash continued- to clean up; .$25,-
600 last week, virtual capacity.

("Hot Rhythm," Times Sq. (Ist
week) °(B-l,067-$3). Colored mu-
sical presented by Will Morrissey;
-opened yesterday (19).

"Journe^^'s End," Henry Miller's
(3d week, 2d engagement) (D-946-
$3).' About doubled first weiek of
resumed date; $6,000,' under condl-.
'tlons, okay.
i. "Ladies All," Morosco (4th week)

. (C-893-$3). Weather provided bet-
ter line on chances; oyer. $12,000,
>rhich should be satisfactory.

''Last Mile," Harris (28th week)
' (D-l,051-$3). Due out after another
week, though date may be ex-
tended; $10,000.
"Lost Sheep," Selwyn (1st week),

2d engagement) (C-l,067-$3). Be-
opened Monday, due ' In Chicago;
Sere for at least two weeks, and may
tay longer.
"Lysistrata," 44th Street (12th

Wieek) (C-l,32S-$6.50). Away up
last week; $30,000.
"Stepping Sisters,'^ Boyale (18th

week) (F-l,118-$3). Continues to
good attendance. at cut. rates; $5,000
last week;, moves to. Forrest Mon-
day; second "Little Show" here

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon
(49th week) (C-830-$3.85). Climbed
upward to nearly $17,000; matter of
weather for hits.

"Suspense," Fulton. Taken
.
off

Saturday aft^r one week; house re-
.lights soon with "That's the
Woman."

"Topaze/' Barrymore (1st week,
!2d engagement) (C-l,090-$3).' Closed
iearlier in summer. Besumed Mon-
iday.

"Through the Night," Masque (1st
week) (CD-700-$3). Presente-J in-
dependently (Pilgrim Productions);
written by Samuel Buskin ' Golding
and Paul Dickey; opened Monday
(18).

"Young Sinners," Shubert (1st
week 2d engagement) (C-l,395-$3).
Mside good run of it last ' sieason

;

resumed Monday.
"Vanities," New Amsterdam (8th

week) (R-1.702-$6.60). Away up,
with virtual capacity during last
week; cool weather credited for ap-
proximate $S0,000 gross; biggest
figure since opening.

Musicals in the- Coast air Include
another early California operetta
by Aubrey Stauffer (of "Oh, Susan-
na,"), which Fay Marbe Is consid-
ering. Also Jack Laughlin's Idea
to tie up seven prologs with a
thread of comedy and call It an
evening. He's been talking the Idea
to the Mayan theatre management,
which Is planning some kind of a
musical for latter September.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Aug. 19.
One of the most consistent en-

gagements from a box office this
season has been Belasco's : "Wise
Child" last week 4n Its bow out
seven days, around $14,000.
None of the four weeks has varied

more than $1,000 in receipts with
the tendency toward a build ff&m
the opening.
"Candle Light" at the Geary in 2d

week held up. Good notices and
talk helped build. Nearly $12,000,
which compares favorably with first
week.

''Fata Morgana" at Columbia
drew class opening and consistent
through week. Nice profit at
$12,000.

HAY CUT DOWN LEGITS

IN PHELY THIS FALL

Philadelphia, Aug. ^9.

Phllly legit season opens Monday
(25) with the premiere, at the
Broad Street theatre, of George M.
Cohan's new production, "Sym-
phony and Jazz" by Dr. Louis
Anspacher. This Is two months
earlier than last yeiar's opening
when the musicians' strike held up
things until Oct. 28.
From indications, ' the opening

dates and booking situation this
fall are about on a par with, those
of this Itfst five years.
Labor Day will see the Lyric with

Sam Harris's tryout, "Once in a
Lifetime," and the Garrick with
Hammersteln's VLuana." Forrest
Labor pay week will have "Three
Little Girls." Eighth, Adelphl opens
with Donald Meek in "Broken
Dishes."

Erlanger, back in the legit fold
as one of the Erlanger chain. Is

reported as opening with "Sweet
Adeline" some time after the middle
of September, while tlie Walnut; So
far, has announced no booking and
probably won't get under way until
Oct. 1.

With evidence that leglt houses
must be cut down all over circuits
for any real profit, some on the
inside say the Shtiberts will replaice
Lyric and Adelphl with Walnut aiid

Locust, giving up Keith's, and pos-
sibly the Chestnut.
Some doubt about the Erlanger

also. A number of producers re-
fuse., to book .this big new house
because <>f locaitlon.

Salary and Percentage

Mow love Techmqiie'

Break Even at $7,000

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Sweet fall weather brought cus-
tomers to the two open leglt box
offices. An added grand for -the
summer grinder, "Sisters of the
Chorus," over week before. "Love
Technique," the Boul Mich new-
comer, had ordinary seven days.
What new pieces are set for town

are still a week or more ofF/
"Love Technique" may be break-

ing even with Us $7,000 gross, after
the house's share. This company is

reported peculiarly hooked up, with
Lou Tellegen, Its star, receiving a
salary of $200 weekly with a per-
centage of the gross. Other princi-
pals also In on like slight terms,
glvkcg the management little actual
set overhead.

Estimates for Last Week
"Love Technique" (Studebaker, 3d

week.) New comedy with LoU Tel-
legen. OfC to pan start r around
$7,000. May be enough for show to
break on hook-up.

"Sisters of Chorus" (Apollo, ISth
week.) Homellfe of gals of the
chorus still going strong. Up to $11,-

000. Considered fixture until the
other shops open.

<Hell6 Paris' at 46th St.

The Shuberts have decided to

start rehearsals on the Chick Sale

show, "Hello Paris!" Aug. 24, with
a Newark opening set for Sept. 15.

Its New York premiere will be

at the Chanln 46th, Sept. 22.

Jack Good, with It In Chi, has
been transferred to Shuberts'

"Duchess of Chicago." Lillian Talz,

another Sale cast member. Is with

"Artists and Models."
Olive Olsen Is. added for "Hello

Paris I"

Bevived for Chicago
"House of Fear," mystery melo,

being revived for Chicago by

Chai-les E. Blaney and Raymond
Payton.
Cecil Spooner heads cast

Shows in Rehearsal

"That's the Woman" (C. B.
Dillingham), Fulton.
"Tha Up and Up" (Blatt &

Nicholas), Biltmore.
"Everybody We'.come" (Jos.

M. Galtes), BIJou.
"The Long Road" (Herman

Ganvbort), Lonigacre.
"House of Fear" (Blaney &

Payton), Union Church.
"Symphony and Jazz" (Geo.

M. Cohan), Cort
"Insult" (Shuberts). Am-

bassadOB.
"Symphony In Two Flats"

(Shuberts), 49th St.

"The Greeks. Had Name
for It" (Wm. Harris, Jr.), Har-
ris.

"With Privileges" (Adler &
Gerton), Hudson.
"Reunion" (Bela Blau), Mo-

rosco.

"Nina Rosa" (Shuberts), Ma-

"Blackbirds" (Lew Leslie),
Leslie HalL
"Uncle Vanya" (Jed Harris),

NatlohaL
"Princess Charming" (Con-

nolly & Swanstrom), Imperial.

CHI STARTS NEW

SEASON WITH

3 DARK SPOTS

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Loop legit season Is off to a nor-
mal start Only houses not set for
openings. are Adelphl (Woods), Ma-
Jestlo and Great Northern (Shu
bert).

With "Love Technique," which
opened Aug. 7 at the Studebarker,
as the starter, "House of Fear" fol-

lows at the Playhouse Aug. 24
"jSex" goes Into the Garrick, Mae
West-plzed, Aug< 26, and 'It's a Wise
Child" opens at the Erlanger
Sept 28.

:
"Lost Sheep" at the Selwsm Aug.

30, and "Toung Sinners" , at the
Apollo scMne nl^t "Sisters of the
Chorus," current 'at the Apollo,' is

to open. In Detroit Sept. 1. "The
Last Mile"' relights the Harris
Sept 1. .

.

"Artists and Models'! Is slated, for
Sept 8 at the Cirand. Repeated^
"The Last. Mile" schedjuled for

only four weeka followed in . the
Harris by "Plslf^onored tia4y." Il-

linois opens with "^ons o' GunsJ"
' At their Frtncesa the . Dramatic
I^eague of . Chicago starts Its second
season Oct 8. under Fred Dona-
ghey's dlre<;tlon..

mdloVMIIixiid Cast

Although he dlsdalnved interest

in, presenting "Othellb" with white
and colored players as leads, Jed
Harris now reported set to make
the revlvaL

Lillian Glsh Is to play Desdemona
opposite ^e Othello of Paul Bobe-
son.'

The colored star appeared Ih that
role in London last season, creating
wide press comment Length of

engagement over there, however,
was comparatively short

Newman Squares Eguity;

Producing '^ad GirF
Bobert V. Newman has made ar-

rangements for the erasure of his

name from Equity's unfair list. He
will place his "Bad Girl" Into re-

hearsal next week.
,
Newman rated the bad boy list-

ing at -Equity through salary obli-

gations on a previous production,
but has squared with Equity, tem-
porarily, anyway, by iglvlng notes
for the amounts due, to be col..

lected weekly during the run of his
new show.
He will post a bond covering the

latter before the show goes Into re-
hearsal.

Newman's backer on the previous
venture vamped and left the young
producer holding the bag. Equity
held Newman responsible since he
had signed the contracts.
"Bad Girl" is a dramatization of

Vina Delmar's novel of same title.

No. 2 "Sinners"
Shuberts will cast No. 2 "Toung

Sinners."
A second company out last sea-

son folded after three weeks.

Oosed Shop on Casters?

(Continued from Page 61)

eion terms. They were invited to

come in or else. A majority of the

small fry agents hopped at the op-

portunity, but the more representa-

tive agencies held out They fought

Equity's attempt to regulate their

business, but were finally defeated.

After this many of the die hard
agents, even those who had financed
the legal combat against Equity,
swung into line and were granted
permits.

Permit Curtailment

At a recent meeting of Equity
Council It was practically decided
that since 61 agents had been
granted permits that some addi-
tional measures should be taken on
new applications as curtailment
measure against the leglt field be-
ing over-agented. The questionnaire
system was adopted and few li-

censes since have been gjranted.

The licensing privilege is passed
upon weekly by regular meetings of
Equity CounclK Although not hav-
ing gone on record as denying per-
mits, it has not acted one way or
another on several applications
submitted weeks ago. The stall Is

taken for granted that such permits
will not be issued.

An amendment made to the orig-
inal agent permit with revision
now having three classes instead of
two as formerly, and also making It

unrevokable excepting for cause
until June 1, 1931. First class of the
new division characterizes the hold>
er as an employment agent sending
applicants en maqse to compete for
engageiHents, with agents limited to

5% of earnings for the first 10
weeks. Second is issued under class
of |>ersonal Bepresentatlve, guaran-
teeing the player 20 weeks' employ-
ment, not

,
necessarily . consecutive,

yearly, and permitted a fee of 10%
weekly for life of all such engage.^
ments. Third division Is special
employment representative who per'

sonally places the player and sets
salary over $126 a week, for which
he Is entitled a commission of
10% weekly, on engagements made
through his efforts. •

Equity Permit Agencies

Current list of agents operating
under Equity permits include A. H.'

Bendiz, M. S. Bentham, Harry
Bestry, Ben~ Boyer, Pauline Boyle,
Sam - Collins, Edward- Dayldow,
Balpli Farniim, ' Frieda Flsbelri, Jor
seph Gilbert, Matt Grau, Sylvia
Hahio, Louis Haliettv Max Hart;
Jenle Jacobs, Jack<.Linder, Lyons
& Lyons, Leslie Morosco, Nat
Mortan, Percy Oakes, Herman Pa-
ley^' Blchard Pitman, Louis Bedel-
shelmer, Boehni and Bichards,
Louis Shurr, Alf T. Wlltoh, Geor-
gia ytrolfe, George Wood, Ethel
Golden, Packard Agency, Murray
Phillips, Tom Booney, Jane Broder,
Bichard Madden, Paul .Scott, Wales
Winter, Lowell King, James Dealey,
Bruce Smith, Taylor & King, Hap
Wafd, M. E. Webster, Chamberlain'
Brown, 'Collins & Adams, Immense
Thespian, Inc., Fred Bycroft Wal-
ter Batchelor, Leo Fitzgerald,
James Ashley, Edith Burrows, Con-
cert Management Bureau and Jud-
son Arthur, Inc.

^
Several of those listed are ope-'

rating under dual licenses, as em-,
plojrment agents and special repre-
sentatives.

No Favorites

Squawks that Equlty. was favor-
ing the Theatrical Artists' Bepre-
sentatlves' Association by outside
agents who have thus far been
unsuccessful in getting Equity per-
mits was denied at Equity. The
latter Is merely recognizing the as-
sociation as . a body, who. If - sin-

cere to clean up the evils of agent-
ing ranks within, will continue to

be recognized by E<qulty afteir the
same fashion as the Managers'
Protective Association for produc-
ers and Dramatists' Guild for the
playwrights.
Equity has stressed the point

Moskals at HoDywood

With the stage at Warners Holly-
wood on Broadway brought out
during its recent closure, it is now
adaptable to any stage show. •

A Warner exec stated within the
week there will be most certainly
one or more musical stage produc-
tions In the Hollywood during the
present season. Just now the house
is holding a Warner special talker,

Moby Dick," at $2 top. It's In on
a run.

that membership in the T. A. B. A.
does not automatically cause grant-
Ing of license at Equity. It's Just
the reverse. Equity says, with ap»
pllcants for membership In the or«
ganized agent group having to
first be granted a permit by Equity
before becoming eligible for mem-
bership in the agents' association.

T. A. R. A. Members

Despite 61 licensed agents, there
are but 15 of these thus far listed
in the T. A. B. A. That list in-
cludes James Ashley, Milton Col-
lins, Gus Adams, M. S. Bentham.
Murray Phillips, Blchard Pitman,
Boehm & Bichards, Walter Batche-'
lor, James Dealey, Harry Bestry,
Ed. Davidow, Leo Fitzgerald, Max
Hart, Jenle Jacobs,. Lyons & Lyons,
and Louis Shurr.

Among active ageitts not having
been granted permits are WlUlam
Morris, case now pending; Jerry
Carglll, Lou Irwin, Samuels Musi-
cal Bureau and Dick LaMarr. Th&.
latter, aside from Morris, have not
heard either way as to whether li-

censes will be granted or refused.
Carglll and Irwin, especially, have
been in the business for years and
should qualify since both have de-
veloped teUlent and have unimpeach-
able reputations In , the business.
Carglll, although previously «oxi-
centratlng upon picture casting,
added a legit casting branch to his
agency and has made several placeo
ments for forthcoming produettbns-
which will become a. total loss -tiit-

less a permit Is granted.

Drop Outs?

In addition to holding back on Is-
suance of new permits. Equity is

reported as ready to dump some of '

those now In,' but would neither af-
firm nor deny thatV report' XriR;
agent other than those heldlhgr'

amended contract .can be 'dropped •

without cause or arbltriitlon; but in
other cases matters would have .to

:

be arbitrated before the toss out' .'^

Thd. main tlieth In, the new. ques- .

tlohnaire Is proposed to |ceep. tiie -

B^barpshoeters out thes^ 'attempting
^

to be grairted' personal representa-
tive ilceAses. calling for a. 20% cut
through guaranteeln£r 20 weeks' em-
ployijient: 'and not In a position
financially to back np the firuanui-

'

tee. It also alms to Icieep out tol^* ^

mer- Indie bookers and: club' agents,%
diverting to leglt caistlng. merely ,as
% side Une 'tnsteaci of a tegi^arAf
.business, and cteatlng uncalled for

'

opposltlpn for the already llcenM^:.'!!

agents tnaklng leglt casting th^tr,

business. '

ReJeoting .Permits

Thiat Equity jnt^nii to lliiiiit the; :

agency .field as n^uph as possible la . \

plainly shown by Its rejection of
seven applications for permits last
week; also by 'the fact that steps'. <

ha.d been taken, to rescind the per-'- >

mittr of • five 'casterib. 'The latter !
-

move was taken on the grounds of
,

Inactivity, not maintaining an office \

or hot solely In the agency busl-
'

ness. .

Equity, In refusing to grant per-
'

mlts sought, stated the rejections
were not to be regarded as personal

,

reflections on ^e applicants, ^hey
appeared before the Council, and .

'

were asked a number of questions
as to qualifications. None was suc-
cessful. Those who failed to secure
permits were Harry Pearl and Louis
Walters, Weeden - Shult2 agency,
David S. Samuels, Blchard La Marr, -

Lou Irwin, Nat S. Jerome and Jerry
(Carglll.

Heavy Fines

While It was expected that- the
William Morris agency would come
to an agreement, with, Equity aiid -.

secure a permit this week, that did .'

not prevent Equity from invoklnje;-:.

its rules and punishing two piayers -

who w^re placed In "Princess'.'
^Charming" hy ' the

.
JjAorrls office. ;

Betty Gallagher and Dpuglals Duni-.
'

brllle were each fiped three- weeks* '

salary, the money. to be turned over ^

to the Actors' Fund. While the flnep ,•

'

were regarded as being stifT, It was
pointed out the players could have
been suspended for doing business
with an agency which had failed to
take out a permit.

The Theatrical Artists' Bepresen-
tatives Association, which recently
took out permits In a body. Is In ac-
cord with Equity In closing the
caster field to all except those al-
ready having permits. It Is Said
that that was one of the points in-
sisted on by the agents. The latter's .

association Is said to have protested
against the Morris office getting a
permit. The Morris agency has b€en*5»^
on its own in negotiations with
Equity.

I
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Literati

Insist on Date
. Insistence of advertisers has
Qbliged the Woolworth mags to

place the date of publication on
their covers. Begins with the Sep
tember issue, out this week.

• Previously the mags were merely
numbered, with the gag that they

oould remain for sale until dis-

posed of. This worked to the ad-

vantage of the publisher, who could

refrain from getting out a new is-

sue until the previous one had been

Bold in its entirety. Advertisers no
like, however, because most of their

advertisements, of a topical nature,

might be outmoded and the effect

nullified by late sales.

Woon's Bankruptcy

Basil Woon has asked to be de-

clared bankrupt in Los Angeles,

offering six royalty contracts, total-

ing 19,109.62, as his only assets.

"Woon values hla royalty contract

with Horaca Llverlght on "From
Reauville to Monte Carlo" at $50, on
"Cocktail Time in Cuba" at $^5, his

Joint contract with Peggy Hopkins
Joyce on "Men, Marriage, and Me"
(MacCauley) at $25, on "Frantic At-
lantic" (Knopf) at $15, on "Paris

Not' in the Guide Books" (Brentend)
at |15, and on "The Real Sarah
Bemardt" (Boni-Liverlght) at noth-
ing.

Outs and ins

First George H. Doran quite

Doubleday, Doran. Now George
Palmer Putnam leaves G. P. Put-
nam's Sons. Book business isn't

BCIT
,»«A «rMt ttMy tf tif tUw
aH of M wtrw* MftMr
«kM« JafuMM Mfritd M
•tttr lit htti Mwl* h*r tilt,

HAROtD BELL
WRIGHT

futo

n. APPLBTON AND Ca
83 W<«t ^2aA St.. Now Yotfc

what it used to be. And Harry
Payne Barton is new ed. for Mac's

"Physical Culture."

With George Palmer Putnam out,

Mlnton, Balch will become afHliated

with the Putnam concern, with Mel-

ville Minton and Earle Balch han-

dling the editorial end of Putnam's,

post formerly occupied by George

Palmer Putnam. Minton, Balch will

maintain its own identity, however.

Back to WesternsI
Film trends in story styles usually

taken advantage of by the maga-
zine publishers. With the western

picture getting a good play again,

the publishers see a revival of In-

terest In the western tales and are

preparing accordingly.. George T.

Delacorte. Jr.'s publishing house la

readying a western story mag for

the fall, and It's reported Fiction

House will also get a new western

story mag soon. . Just when the

scratch writers have gotten fully

up on the air stuftl

Peosy Wood's Book Due
Peggy Wood's book, "Actors—and

People," will be on the stands Aug.

30, with D. Appleton & Co- publish-

ing.

The bound work Is an assembly
with many of the stories having
previously appeared In the Saturday
Evening Post Mlsff Wood (Mrs.

John Weaver) has been appearing
in the London company of "Bitter

Sweet" Her husband, a writer for

Paramount on the Cotist, did not
collaborate on the book in any way.

Chi's Fight Pap^r
"Bang," Chicago fight publication,

was one year old iast week. Maga-
zine, which is the only trade paper
of the fight buslnesdi is run by
Billy Stevens, formerly press agent
with Berlin music company.

Stevens claims that his paper Is

modeled exactly after "Variety,"

containing fight grosses, a chatter
column, inside stuff, and a literati

section devoted to sports writers.

Londoners Didn't Fall

One of the United Artists' press
agents trooped down to the London
papers recently and Offered a prop-
osition. Said Gloria Swanson wlU
take three English gobbles, over to
New York, properly chaperoned and
everything; one condition, the paper

Bxploitationll

You hear it now every day, everywhere.

Seventy-five years after the stage theatre started in

this country and 15 years after the picture house com-
menced to feel its way, the show business discovered

lExploitationl

Exploitation is to exploit, to promote, to attract attention.

Exploitation is Publicity of some kind or ather.

"Variety" offers the best perpetual publicity for the
stage attraction or act through its Publicity Campaign.

That is weekly Exploitation,

No theory. No guess work. Just a fact.

Anyone's name in "Variety" every week keeps that
name before the entire show world.

Special Publicity Plans
may be contracted for in "Variety," to place a name be-
fore the Show Public every week.

These plans vary in price and may be adapted to any
-;sized appropriation. Each means Perpetual Publicity,

week by week in "Variety."

Detalils Upon Application to Any 'Variety*' Office

The surest mdney getter, the surest salary raiser, the,surest

J>ox office grosser; when it's right, is

Bxpfloitatiott!

must remind readers every day her
next film la on the way, due in Oc-
tober.

Agent Is -now trying to think of

a better one.

LIfs of Capono
Well known pewspaper man In

Chicago claim's he has Al Capone's
O. K. to write the "Scarfaced" one's

life hletory. TlUe will read "Al
Capone's Life as told to ."

An agreement Is the yarn will

only appear in book form or as a
serial in a periodical.

It must be turned over to Capone
for approvaL

Mencken's Real Reason?
Maybe H. L. Mencken is marrying

Sara Powell Haardt because- her

new book, "The Making of a Lady,"
is the only book he ever liked!

''Hell's Angds" Earnings

(Continued from page 26)
audience. Even some of the regu-
lar picture reviewers dress up.

Jean Harlow and Ben Lyon were
there for personal appearances—
also writer's cramp, signing their

siggies on the swell booklet pro-
grams H. Wayne Plerson got oiit

Both the Criterion and Gaiety
marquees are punchlly tungsteiied,
each plugging the other house, al-

though the general facade and ex-
traordinarily favorable comer loca-
tion of the Criterion gave It an
unusual edge for text Thus, the
Crlt waxed more verbose to the
effect: "Both Up and Down Broad-
way 'Hell's Angels' Is Bombarding
Broadway."
The prenalere day's rain (Aug. 16)

held up some of the tungsten adorn-
ment until the very last minute.
The Gaiety at 8:-26 was still being
dressed by bulbs and tubes. Crite-

rloii was in better shape.
The cops were extra nice at the

Criterion. A special detail was even
less persistent about enforcing the
agalnst-llghts' .

crossings,
,
.'ust to

maintain that good-naturedness.
The pollyanna manifestation was
Immediately Impressive.
Sam Hardy and Ben Lyon forced

the mounted cops to "zowle" the
sidewalk crush In order to make a
news shot possible.

At the picture^s conclusion. Hardy
Introduced Miss Harlow and Lyon
at the Criterion. Both spoke
graciously. Miss Harlow, across the
foots and In physical close-up. Im-
pressed more favorably In person
than on the screen, everything else

considering, such as her characteri-
zation, etc At.the Gaiety, Al Smith
was the center of the Intermission
throng.
The two players did not person-

ally appear at the Gaiety.
Odious comp&rison will necessarily

crop iip In the parallels of "Hell's

Angels" and iSHrst National's "Dawn
FatroL" The Hughes' parallel situ-

ation of the "night patrol" (as it's

called here) will make this similarity
even more apparent, but where
Hughes has so many million dollars'

more of extra value is that tiltra-

slzzllng pash stuff. The sex makes
It $2.60, and then some. Very hotsy-
totsy and wlfl get the flaps heaving
heavy.

Criterion's premiere exhibition. In

two parts, ran 125 minutes; 66 min-
utes and 60. . First half started at
9.06 and Intermission at 10.10. Re-
sumed at 10.20 and flnaled at 11.20.

Gaiety In two parts ended earlier.

No Censoring
What's more, so packed Is It with

action, speed, colorama, photo-
graphic stupendousnesa and every
other element to be associated with
a press agent's lexicon of super-
lative adjectives, that It'll make one
wonder, on the slightest remln-
iscense, whether all that he or she
saw—a veritable cross-section of
the war—could have transpired In
sound-screen in a little more than
two hours.
The New York State censors left

the picture alone, which saved the
plenty sex In It
That first act finale was a wow,

but the dramatic and sexy portions
in the second half, running the
gamut from the light lady's expose,
the behlnd-the-front honky-tonk
sex stuff, and the behind-the-Ger-
manllnes' heroism where one brother
must deliberately assassinate his
own brother in .order to keep mili-
tary secrets unexposed, is the final

convincer.
This picture actually' cost Hughes

13.800,000. He may get It back, even
with the 86% distribution, cost to
United Artists, and that means
terrific $6,000,000 gross. Some film

men say it will go to 17,600,000.

Its foreign sales (outside the U.
S.) should not fall below |2.600,000,

probably, possible top. in foreign
lands at present ' Bngllsh dialog
will , not rhold this, air wonder down
ftbroad. :

European Runaround
By Frank Scully

On the Continent.
Is there any trade rag as hard on its paying guests as those of the

show biz? £ven the medical Journals let 4 lot of chump stuff slide.
This "source" racket for Instance.
All Europe la overboard with springs, baths, muds and hooey for

curing any or every ill.

Each stakes out a certain part of the human t>ody and claims It can
cure anything In that territory.

The croakers' trade papers pass them up and pan some rival pUi
peddler instead.

How do they start? ^
Some sappo in Caesar's army, suffering from a crick In the neck,

drinks a fiasco or goblet of water from a spring. Next morning his
pain is. gone! It must have been the water.

°

The pulse-takers immediately slap a shed over the "source,*^ and
from that- moment on the place la known as a cure-resort for arthritis—or rheumatism, or whatever the croakers know how to spelL

.
And "source," incidentally, is pronounced "aoorce," not "sauce," by

the frogs who operate them.

Good for a Hangovisr
Some admit the cure gag is secondary to the fashionable side of

their resorts. People go because everybody is going. Vichy, for in-
stance, is a gay dog's spot> with plenty of ankle appraisers.
Evlan is even more so. The wa;ter at Evlan is good drinking water,

but the only thing it ever cured was a hangover. .Its chief advantage is
that you're not likely to get typhoid as you might from drinking bad
water from a tap.

Perrler, a natural gaseous water, more so than Vichy, is known best
bec&use It makes such a fine whiskey and soda.
Aix-Ies-Bains, 3rldes-les-Bains (and even the one' called, Uke Baden-

Baden, Balns-les-Balns!) are external Instead of internal baths. These
have a big appeal to well-npurished dames or picture stars who fear
they're going that way.
In Mussolltaly, Montecatlni and Salsomagglore . are two favored spots,

with some really serious work being done at Salso.
But these, like all the others, play the entertainment side heavy, even

to 80-piece symphony orchestras.

No .Checkup on Cures
In Ciermany the Carlsbadis, Bad Ems, Bad Neuhelms, Wlesbadens

and such are hardly more serious.
Not one bases Its cure exclusively on Its water or goo. There's always

a lot of hot baths (even, where the "sources" are cold), massaging,
artificial sun-treatments and a set of electric gimmicks for taking out
pains.

These would do you as much good in your own home town hospitaL
For the over-eaters who are lazy in their elimination duties, these
cures are a good idea, but it Isn't the specific water that's curing the
wart It's the routine of drinking plenty of it on an empty stomach.

Chiselina at Cut Rates
For a publisher's conference on a biography of the master showman

of the world (living), this roving mugg recently was dragged off to
Vittel in the Vosges mountains. Vittel is a cure-spot not far from
Domremy where Joan of Are was bom. The cure-croakers there differ

in no respects- from elsewhere.
You c&n't .walk up and take a swig of water. You first have to have

a croaker ttials. you ot "25 bucks, unless you sauawk, when you might
get it down to two. Chiseling okay.
Then you pay a dollar for a card to enter the park and another dollar

if you want the water in your hotel room.-
But suppose you - don't want to sit in the park? No matter. That

buck goes, regardless.

Slice of Water for Breakfast
What does your cure consist of 7 Well, U you really have a bad Joint

somewhere the water Isn't enough. So the pill-peddler orders a sulphur
something for you to take on waking, and a salts something on retir*

ing.

At 9 a. m. you get a glass of water, another at 9 : 30 and a third at 10.

Lay off then till noon.
That means three glasses of water and no breakfast Give any guy

that, even out of a tap, in summer for three weeks, and it will do him
a world of good.
Most of the pseudo-sick sappos over-eat anyway. A two-a-day diet

for three weelts is only evening things up a bit Then if they get

hungry about 4 in the aftemoon, three more glasses of water till dinner
time. The mere thought of .lt takes away the appetite of a lot' of people.

The hoke is the "source." Ask why you can't take the same cure

,

at home (they ship bottles of waters out at the rate of 300,000 to a mil-

Uon a day), you're told, "Ah, -but it's stronger at the "source."

Tapping Show Biz
Realizing that even the magic word "source" couldn't get whole

families to travel thousands of miles, the boys running these places

tap the show biz for support'. —
Each resort has a casino. ' There you can gamble, see a musical

con^edy, or an old silent picture, watch some nudes writhe through a
tum, hoof to an American Jazz band or otherwise.
The n'umber of bands plajrlng these spots has never been computed.

Nor the adagio dancers.
Every place has a tango orchestra, as m. c.'s of these places love to

shoot in one snaky, sexy splc dance to every two or three hot numbers.
Croakers advise a layoff of wines, beers, whiskey and chanjipagnes.

This advice is followed in moderation. It tends, though, to reduce the

hilarity if nothing else.

By midnight these cure towns fold, as everybody starts over again

at nine the next morning.

Button Up Your Overcoat
They run from the middle of May till the middle of September, wltb

the price tilt In July and August when everybody goes.
To go earlier or later you'd drown or freeze to death. It follows that

any place full of springs must have plenty of rain to supply them.
There are so many now that except for the regular 10% service tap

a 4% government tax (announced for tourist consumption as taken off

in Paris but actually operating everywhere in the sticks) and a tax de

sejour (resort tax) of about $3 a head, there's no great boosting of

prices over what you'd pay in town.
These hotels, of course, iiave no steam heat, as they close in winter.

Hence the need of overcoats while drinking ice water instead of eating
breakfast
Now and then the sun comes out, when everybody promptly goes to

a >Bidewalk cafe and gets tight in celebration.

_ Liniment and Cognao—-Real Cure
When the season folds the circus does too. The croakers hit out for

Paris or the Riviera—>the bands,, gigolos, bag-slingers, artistes and
racketeers followiplg.-dose b^lnd.
Snow falls on the "source/'- and the native soaks his rheutnatlc knee

in horse liniment (the water.' curing for everybody else doesn't seem to

cure hhh), .wraps It in hot flannel, takes a swig ot scorching cognac and
Bleepd till spring, •

''IVs the-Butft .<'.'
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New York, Aug. 17.

Barely a change In conditions

during July from that of the pre-

ceding month. Sales remained at

-a -low ebb« though here and there

a slight Improvement in conditions

became noticeable, which to many
forecasted that the ice of bad biz

was breaking and conditions would
soon Improve. . It all boded well

for the current month (August).
Takeii as a whole, it was not

so forte and the majority of the
Industry were still glancing at the
meager orders "with tears In their

eyes."
Jobbers reported that July show-

ed barely an upgrade stroke on the
graph of sheet music business.
Nevertheless they, too, were opti-

mlstlo regarding the outlook.

"Springtime In the Rockies,"
Villa-Moret'sr hill-billy, retain^ its

first posltloii for the third consecu-
tive ihonth, but this time closely

contested by •'Dancing With Tears"
(Wltmarks), which gave It royal
battle but finally gaVe ground be-
fore "Sprlngrtlme." These two songs
exchanged first place ratings dur-
ing the weeks of July, but "Spring-
time'' finally got the better of the
contest.

Second spot for "Dancing With
TeariB^' Is the second consecutive
time that song has won the deuce
spot.

Feitt 8onas Up
"Tou Brought a New Kind of

Iiove to Me*^ (Famous), popularized
by Chevalier in "Big Pond," drew
the third- rung away front Fischer's
tenacious "Stein Song," which
slumped from the trey of last

month's survey to fifth in this.

Feist's "If 1 Had a Girl Uko You"
(pop), remains In the same spotting
as during June, namely fourth. An-
other Feist tune, "Down th^ River
of Golden Dreams," also a pop,
climbed upward until It rested In
thei sixth berth, taking that spot
away from "I'm In the Market For
You" (Red Star), which held It

during June.
Another Feist song trod close

upon' the heels of "Down the River,"
but lost out It was "It Happened
In Monterey," from "King of Jazz,"
and showed up well during the en-
tire month of July.
Hiding Just behind the latter song

and assuming a strong tiosition for
August were "My Future Just
Passed" (Flainous), from 'Safety in
Numbers," and Berlin's pop, "Old
New England Moon."

Discs StJII Off

Disc sales remained, as usual,
very slow. One disc company re-
ported that sales during July were
dull, stating as its reason, "due,
no doubt, to the- excessive heat
combined with general busineiiei

conditions." Another recording
company reported that business had
already shown signs of improve-
ment and was "picking up nicely."
Victor shows practically the same

list of best sellers for July as it

did for June. Both discs listed num-
bers one and two In this survey
held the same positions In the last
survey. "You Brought a New Kind
of Love to Me," with "Llvln' In the
Sunlight," took third place away
from "My Heart Belongs to the Girl"
and "Song Without a Name," which
held third during June, but in this
survey disappears from the list.

"Stein Song" and "Springtime,"
fourth and fifth respectively in this
Burvey, are in the exact positions
held in the last survey. "Cheer
Up," backed with "Swinging in a
Hammock," swooped up to scoop
the bottom notch, number six, from
"I'm In the Market for You," which
was there for June.

Columbia's New State

Columbia's entire list is a clean
elate, none of the discs on this sur-
vey having been listed previously.
"Old New England Moon" copped
first away from "You're the Sweet-
est Girl This Side of Heaven,"
which, though number one for June,
had no rating for July.
Brunswick also comes up with a

new list of favorites, not one of the
sixth best on this list having ap-
peared previously. "Around the
Comer" and "Dancing With Tears,"
one and two respectively for June,
arctt't even rated for July. Instead
their places are taken by "I'm Only
Human After All" and "Swinging
in a Hammock."

Chicago, Aug. 17.

Five of the six sheet music lead-
ers of the previous month held their

JULY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECOROS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING JULY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORiS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—SONG "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop) "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop) "Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)
No. 2—SONG "Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)
"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)
"You Brought a New Kind of Love"

("Big Pond")
No. 3—SONG "You Brought a New Kind of Love"

("Big Pond")
"You Brought a New Kind of Love"

("Big Pond")
"It Happened in Monterey" ("King of
Jazz")

No. 4—SONG "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Pop) "Stein Song" (Pop) "Stein Song" (Pop)
No. 6-^ONQ "Stein Song" (Pop) "if 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Pop) "So Beats My Heart for You" ("Rah.

Rah. Daze." prod.)
No. SONG "Down the River of Golden Dreams"

(Poo)
"I'm in tha Market for You" ("High

Society Blues")
"Singing a Song to the Stars" ("Way
Out W^est")

3 Lending Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales are only r^orted. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for tho
sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 "I'm Only Human After All" (Colonial
Club Orch.)

"What's the Use?" (Isham Jones Orch.) "So Beats My Heart for You," "Sing-
ing a Song to the Stars" (Earl Burt^
nett Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 "Swingin* in a Hammock" (Bob Har-
Ing Orch.)

"So Beats My Heart". (Earl Burtnett
Orch.)

"My Pretty Quadroon," "Whan It's

Harvest Time" (Beverly Hill Billies)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3' "1 Love You So Much" (Bob Haring
Orch.)

"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
(Regent Club Orch.)

"Bloom Is On the Sago," "Red River
Valley" (Beverly Hill BlUles)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 "Hittin' the Bottle," "Out f a Clear
Blue Sky" (Colonial Club Orch.)

"Springtime in the Rockies" (Ray Mil-
ler Orch.)

"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes''
(Regent Club Orcb.)

BRUNSWICK—No. B "Singing a Song to the Stars," "My
Heart Belongs to the Girl" (Nick
Lucas)

"Around the Corner" (Tom Gerun
Orch.)

"Spirits," "I'm a Ding Dong Daddy"
(Slatz Randall Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 0 "Bye, Bye, Blues" (Tom Cllne's Orch.) "Stein Song" (Colonial Club Orch.) "You Brought a Now Kind of Love,"
"Livin' in the Sunlight" (Ben Bemle^

COLUMBIA—No. 1 "Old New England Moon" (Paul
Whiteman Orch.)

"Rolling Down the River" (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

"Old New England Moon,^ "Sittintf On
a Rainbow" (Paul Whiteman Orch.) .

COLUMBIA—No. 2 "Yellow Dog Blues" (Ted Lewis Hand) "Singing a Song to the Stars," "Be
Careful with Those Eyas" (Guy
Lombardo Orch.)

"Sobbin' Blues," "Yellow Dog B|uea7
(Ted. Lewis Band) '

sii

COLUMBIA—No. 3 "Around the Corner" (Ben Selvin Orch.) "Yellow Dog Blues" (Ted Lewis Orch.) "Lo-Lo Lonely" (Ben Salvln Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 "Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"
(Ruth Btting)

"Swinging in a Hammock" (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

"Singing a Song to the Stars," "Siiro'*
(Ukelele Ike)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 .

'

"Singing a Song to the Stars"" (Guy
Lombardo Orch.)

"Ten Cents a Dance" (Ruth Ktting) "Dancing with Tears in My Eyes," "|
Never Dreamt" (Ruth Ettlng) y

COLUMBIA—No. 0 "Swingin' in a Haminoek" (Lee Morse) "Old New England Moon" (Paul White-
man Orch.)

"Steamboat' Bill," "When Day's WorH
Is Done" (Paul "Tremalne Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 "Absence ' Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder" (Bemle Cummins' Orch.)

;

"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
(Shllkret Orch.)

"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes" (Nat
Shllkret Orch.); "Absence Makes the
Heart Grow Fonder" (Bernie Cum-
mins' Orch.) *

"Dancing with Tears'^ (Nat 8bUkre4
Orch.)

. ,

VICTOR—No. 2

.

"Kitty from Kansas City," "If 1 Had a
Girl Like You" (Rudy Yallee Orch.)

"Springti/no in the Rookies,", "Down
the River of Golden Dreams" (Hilo
Hawaiians' Orch.)

"Ardiind the Corner" (Leo Relsmc i
. Orch.) r

VICTOR—No. 3 "You Brought a New Kind of Love"
(High Hatters); "Livin' in the Sun-
light" (Bernie Cummins' Orch.)

"Stein Song," "St. Louis Blues" (Rudy
Vallee Orch.)

"Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 "Stein Song," "St. Louis Blues" (Rudy
Vallee Orch.)

"If 1 Had a Girl Like You," "Kansas
City Kitty" (Rudy Vallee Orch.)

"My Future Just Pacsed" (Hl-Hattcra)[

VICTOR—No. 6 "When It's Spriiigtimj in the Rockies,"
"Down the River of Golden Dreams"
(Hilo Orch.)

"My Future Just Passed," "Get Happy"
(Nat Shllkret Orch.)

"Cheer Up" (Leo Reisman Orch.)
'

VICTOR—No. • "Cheer Up," "Swingin' in a Hammock"
(Leo Reisman Orch.)

"You Brought a New Kind of Love,"
"Living in the Sunlight" (Bernie
Cummins' Orch.)

"There's a Tear for Every Smile Irt

Hollywood" (Lew J3teele Orch.)

3 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Publishers are listed in alphabetical order, not according to position their numbers hold in the present market. Pub^|
lishers make their own reports

PUBLISHER
Ager, Yellen & B.

Berlin, Irv.

Davis, Coots & E.

Do Sylva, Brown & H.

Donaldson, Douglas & G.

Famous

Lee Feist

Forstor

T. B. Harms
Jack Mills

Joe Morris

Red Star

Remick's

Robbins

Santly Bros.

Shapiro- Bernstein

Sherman-C?ay

Witmark A Sons

SONG NO. 1

"Song of the Dawn" ("King of Jazz")

"Swinging in a Hammock" (Pop)

"I Still Get a Thrill" (Pop)
"I Remember You from Somewhere"

(Pop)
"Little White Lies" (Pop)

"You Brought a New Kind of Love to
Me" ("Big Pond")

"It Happened in Monterey" ("King of
Jazz")

"I Don't Mind Walking in the Rain"
(Pop)

"I Love You So Much" ("Cuckoos")

"When Vagabond Dreams Come True"
(Pop)

"Somewhere in Old Wyoming" (Pop)
"I'm in the Market for You" ("High

Society Blues")

"Telling It to the Daisies" (Pop)

"Moon Is Low" ("Montana Moon")

"Pat on the Back" (Pop)
"Moonlight on the Colorado" (Pop)

"With You and My Guitar" ("Swing
High")

"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
(PoP>

SONG NO. 2

"Happy Feet" ("King of Jazz")

"Old New England Moon" (Pop)

"Good Evenin'" (Pop)
"So Beats My Heart for You" (Pop)

"Wah Wah Girl in Aqua Caliente"
(Pop)

"My Future Just Passed" ("Safety in
Numbers")

"Down the River of Golden Dreams"
(Pop)

"Toy Town Admiral" (Pop)

"In Memory of You" (Pop)
'I'll Be a Friend" (Pop)

"Lost My Gal from Memphis" (Pop)
"Whsre Can You Bo7" ("Cheer Up and

Smile")

"Reminiscing" (Pop)

"Anchors Aweigh" (Pop)

"Rollin' Down the River" (Pop)
"Exactly Like You" (Pop)

"11.30 Saturday Night" (Pop)

"Kiss Walta" ("Dancing Sweeties")

SONG NO."^
"Sittin' On a Rainbow" ("Call of tb*
West")

"Bye, Bye, Blues" (Pop)
"In My Heart It's You" (Pop)
"Cottage for Sale" (Pop)

"Romance" ("Cameo Klrby")

"Sing, You Sinners" ("Honey")

"If I Had a Girl Like You" (Pop)

"Drifting On to Avalon" (Pop)

"Ten Cents a Dance" (Pop)
"Missouri Moon" (Pop)

"On the Rainbow's Trail" (Pop)
"Just Like in a Story Book" ("HiglK

Society Blues")
"Absence Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder" (Pop)

;

"Singing a Song to the Stars" ("Way
Out West") ^-

"F'r Instance" (Pop) >
"Ro, Ro, Rollin' Along" ("Near ths
Rainbow's End") ^

"Shoo the Hoodoo Away" ("Swing
High") ^

"Nobody Cares If I'm Blue" ("BrigHf
Lights")

position in the select group There
was one shift: "You Brought a New
I-.ind of Love to Me" replaced "it

Happened in Monterey" from the

prize list. Both of these tunes were
six songs. "Monterey." In Its

turn rated eighth, while seventh

place went, to "Around the Corner,

'

which is building in this territory.

"Springtime In Rockies" and

"Dancing With Tears In My Eyes,"
continued into the second month, in

the positions of one and two.
Towards the close of the month,
there Y^as a falling off of the hilly-

billy tune, while "Dancing With
Tears" showed signs of building.

"New Kind of Love." by breaking
Into the lists, took third run from
"If I Had Girl Like You," kicking

the latter tune Into fifth position.
Brunswick's Surprise No. 1

As for the discs, Brunswick shows
up with a surprise first with
"What's the Use?" and with an ex-
pected winner. "So Beats My
Heart," in the deuce, "So Beats My
Heart' has caught on here, and
looks lutt for business.

"irv!ri>gtlme la the Rockies" drop-

ped rapidly from first of the previa
ous month to fourth, while "Dane
ing with Tears" fell only one TUng
to third. "Stein Song." formerly olt
the Brunswick list, shows as Ka.
6 for July.

In the Columbia selections, Gu#
Lombardo orchestra continued |a
hold the lead, this month with boqf

(Continued on page <7> .

,
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Disk • Reviews
By BOB LANDRY

Standing on whaf may be the
threshold of a great music deflation,
a natural question arises as to the
present state and pending fate of
the 3-for-)l discs.
This becomes particularly apropos

the moment with the impressive fact
that the new Durlum 16-center
printed on cardboard is being
dumped on the market at the rate
of 600,000 and more printings a
yreek.

If, as the auspices feel confident,
this terriflc weekly volume can be
absorbed, it means that a revolution
In the mechanical field is an assured
Inevitability.
The chief threat to the 36-cent

waxings would seem to lie less on
the economic side, but more on the
question of recording quality. If
Durlum Is willing and able ad re-
ported to pay $1,200 recording fees
It will command absolutely the best
orchestral talent and should be able
to build up a reputation for being
"hot" or "keen.V
On the other hand It may be that

unless the 16-centers multiply, the
lack of selection will- neutralize
matters and leave the 3-for-$l out-
put in status quo.
From the "Perfect" waxworks of

Framingham, Mass., a representa-
tive assortment Includes some of the
best samples along with some of the
typical weakness of the 36-cent
product. There is the usual passion
for accordion and banjo effects,
with consequent tlnniness as In'
certain parts of the Clicquot Club
(16333) rendition of "Out of Breath"
and "HitUn' the Bottle." Otherwise
quite merry.
Bpn Pollock (Perfect 16326) la a

hlce buy with "If I Could Be with
Tou" and "There's a Wah-Wah Girl
In Agua Callente."
> More characteristically 3-for-|l
than anjrthing else Is "Hello Young
Xilody." Although this asinine and
rather tawdry pandering to herp
worship in the - second . generation
has been used by the major me-
chanicals. It Is just one of a formulji
(pr 36-cent (Classification purposes.
Frank Luther .sings the song
(12627), while Irving Kaufman on
the other announces "I Love Vir-
ginia,'*

^ Lament
* "Why Have Tou Forgotten
Walftiki?" Is the quizzing title of a
new Wayne - Kahh

.
song which

|>roviBs In these sorrowful days ot
ealeia' depression- that the ' song-

. writers haven't forgotten the gold
once mined from Hawaiian ditties.

'It's Kasy to Fall in Love" re-
verses, with Ben Selvin (Columbia
2266) playing both for a nice total.

Mountain Marimba
Green Brothers have what Is des-

ignated as a marimba orchestra, a
new breed, seemingly crossed with
hill-bllly. They offer "Somewhere
In Old Wyoming" and "liO Lo" for
a mixed reaction. (Victor 22480).

In Praise of Peanut*
From Havana, where a roving at-

tache of R-K-O Is supposed to have
discovered them, is the Don Azpiazu
orchestra. They concoct music
from equal parts of American Jazz
and troploal noise with gourds to set
tlie tempo and flavor the dish.
The result, notably in "The Pea-

nut Ve~nder," as done by Antonio
Machin (described on his vaudeville
appearances as "Cuba's Rudy Val-
lee") is different and unusuaL With
"True Love" as a mate the disc Is

one that can be suggested to cus-
tomers with a hankering for nov-
elty (Victor 22483). An experienced
recording expert might pilot this
group to importance.

Music Without Words
Except that many of his sentence

endings get swallowed in the oral
cavities, Everett Marahall has a
powerful and affecting baritone.
Not' that lyrics are necessarily Im-
portant but to get half and miss
the other half nilght exasperate
many. "Good-bye Old Ptflg" and
"Mr. and Mrs. SIppl" are the Mar-
shall offerings on Victor's Item
2247L

An Old Fav
Isham Jones, who amassed a for<-

tune playing and composing, but
lately rather out of the picture,
serves again In his dual capacity
of creator and Interpreter of "Kot
a Cloud In the Sky." An agreeable
tune on a first Ilstenlngr. On the
reverse (Brunswick 4826) Roger
Wolfe Kfhn chortles "Cheer Up."

Hearts and Flowers
Happy Chappiea (Columbia 2262).

sing sad songs. "My Pretty Quad-
roon" brings In the undertaker and
'At the End of the Lane" Is a bal-
lad In wistful velni Pridtty good
humming.

Nat Shilkret
From Radio's film revue, "Dlx-

iana," are the title song and **Mr.
and-Mrs. SlppK" Neither iiossesses
much In.trinslc Individuality, putting
the burden upon Shilkret's arrange-
ment They're good but the record
can only be rated as fair. (Victor
22472).

PRINTER SUMHONED

FOR PARODY LYRICS

M. P. P. A, has Issued a subpoena
against S. B. Printing Company, 11

West 17th street, Jfew York City,

for printing parody lyrics under the

titles of copyrighted songs. M. P.

P. A. Is taking the acUon under the

State act of the Criminal Code 441A,

which provides against Illegal-print-
ing, of copsrrlght music.
The Protective Society will short-

ly start proceedings against addi-
tional printers an4 distributors of
bootleg lyric sheets, which are again
becoming a strong menace to the
music industry.

Bernie at CoDege Inn

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

Ben Bemle and orchestra were
set Monday by M. C. A. to open

Sept 16 at College Inn, Chicago.

Band has been at the Roosevelt
Hotel here for past three months.
Ted Weema, another M. C. A.

band\ now at Atlantic City, follows
Bemle Into the Roosevelt Oct 1.

BCA-VICTOft CENTRAmOTG
Offices of the .vice-president and

general sales manager of RCA-^Vic-

tor, the engineering products dl-.

vision and the RCJA expprt depart-

ment, will be moved,from New -York

to Camden, N. where the RCA-
VlCtor plant la located.
Move with these offices and de-

partments consolidated- at the plant
with all activities. Including manu-.
facturing, engineering and sales
concentrated there^ la regarded as
one 6f economy.

UETBCS EROUSH COHFOSESS
Holljrwood, Aiigr 19.',

Carroll Gibbons and'James Dyrah-
fprth, English song .writers, airlyed.
here last week under contract to
Metro.
They will collaborate on the score

for an original muslcaL

French Society Collects

Paris, Aug. 10.

French. Society of Authors and
Composers Is .collecting rights on
music played In every house, even
on American tunes. It Is currently
collecting on "Love' Parade" and
"Broadway Melody" themes, both
used at the Olympia.
Who gets the royalties thus col-

lected has not yet been discovered.

Shayne's 19c Disc

Al Shayne, former nlte club war-
bler and still doing occasional radio
work just to keep the pipes in trim,
is how out iXrlth a .19-Cent record
proposition, two sides.. Durlum at
16 centa Is single-sided.

Shayiie's new disl: underbids the
non non-existent Grey Gull record of
two sides for 26c.

Shayne's 'ls a mall order proposi-
tion. One side can only be a hit;
the other is a home-made . tune
bought up for a few bucks iand
"canned."

Jack Shilkret's Suit
Motion to dismiss the suit of Jack

Shilkret songwriter and Victor and
radio artist' also brother of , Nat
Shilkret pig^inst Al' Sherinan and Al
Lewis, songwriters, for |2,600, was
denied In court

Shilkret Is suing on the ground
that on April 9,- 1928, he paid to
Sherman and Lewis |2,600 for 10
shares of stock of Sherman .& Lewis,
Inc., then newly formed publishers.
For his Investment he was also to
receive, royalties from 12 sonjgs

which they had written, and that If

there were no royalties he was to
get his Investment back.
When no royalties were forth-

bomlrig, he demanded return ot his
money. He claims the stock is

worthless.

3-Writing Team
Joe Fields,, brother of Herbert

and Dorothy , .. Fields, . has been
teamed by Jack Robblns, to work
with Dorothy and Jlmmle McHugb.
, Oct ;L.6 they depart for the coast
to virrite aii original, bobk, lyrics
and music, for Metro.

RCA EXIiNDING FIELD

TO EDUCAnOliAL END

A meeting was recently held at
which a committee to be known as
the Educational Committee''df RCA
Affiliations was formed for the pur.
pose of applying RCA and sub.
sidiary activities to the school field.
The formation of the committee

and preliminary, plans grew out ot
the work Radio-Victor has been do-
ing In the direction of contacting
schools and educators with a view
to the use of phonographs In class-
rooms and for other educational
purposes. Radio-Victor has a com«
plete field staff operating In co1«
leges, schools and among, educators.
Thought ot RCA Is that It and

all Its other subsidiaries should ex-
tend activities to the school field
In whatever way seems beneficial.
This takes In besides RCA and

Radio-Victor, such subsidiaries as
R-K-O, NBC, RCA Photophone and
Radio . Music Corp., all of which
were represented at the meeting.
A national music contest ' pro«

moted by CA, Is . contemplated for
October prior to the qj^nlng of the
new season ot Damrosch series.

Probably tbe most outstanding
liosslblllty tor RCA activity in coI>

leges la through wire equipment in
colleges, universities

.
and schools,

and the making of special educa-
tional pictures.

XELTON WITH D. C. & E.
Frank .iCeltoh is now general man**

ager tor Davis, coots & Engel^
Radio Music subsidiary.

Kelton. was annexed, from Rob-
bins Music, hot helping the personal
situation between Jack Robblns and
Harry Engel, formerly Incorporated
partners.. .

•

Al -Skinner,' Detroit rep for Rob-
bins, was brought In to Succeed
Kelton as manager of Robblns' or-
chestra-department. Skinner is

brother of Frank Skinner, the ar-
ranger, -.He Is succeeded In De-
troit sector, by Phil Julius, who is

extending his own scope.

BED STAR JOINS AM. SOC.
Fox'b Red Star ha,s been admitted

to membership of the A. S. C. A. P.

Company '^'^l ^o cladslfled in

September.

We Proudly Annoiiiice the Appbintmeiit ot

FRANK KELTON
AS

GENERAL MANAGER

Mr. Kelton takes this opportunity oS express-
ing Ills sincere gratitude to Ids many loyal
friends in the profession who have helped
make possible this executive appointment.

DAVIS, COOTS & ENGEL, Inc.

i
7l9 7til Ave. Music Publishers Nfiwtork
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Qne-Hpiir ConmiercU^

Air Prc^ams Called

Loss of Tfane, Honey

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

The number of one-hour radio

programs Is decreasing. In another

year there will be virtually nothing

l)Ut 15- 30-mlnute commerclai
broadcasts. In the opinion of some
Coast broadcast managers.

In the past there have been plenty

at single hdurs, and occasionally a
two-hour projgram. But many ad-
vertisers have decided the long pe-

riod is a waste of money and effort

Attention of. the ether audience
cannot be held for more than 30

minutes unless the program has
extraordinary appeal, they say.

Overtures to the musicians' union

tty two Coast stations for a revision

0 rates due to the shortening length

of playing periods have met with

no sympathy. Unless the statlbiis

get together in their demand an ad-
justment is unlikely.

Present musicians' scale calls for

$40 a week for dally play of an
hour, divided in not more than two
sessions. The scale slides up grad-
ually, the rate for five hours dally,

|80, being only double that for one
hour. Stations have no kick at
that.. Their squawk is that the ^ve
hours can be divided intp .not more
than four playing periods.

.

In the days when one-hour pro-
grams predominated that .wasn't so
bad. . But with the prevalent pro-
grams of 15 and 30 minutes it means
that the musician on the; station
payroll for a five-hour day actually
works not more than twoi.hours.^

One station manager sent word
to the union that he would like to
suggest a revised plan calling for
shorter periods of play, but giving
work to more musicians. Answer
was that the union did not see that
any revision could be made, but
would be glad to have more men
working.

C-G BEF. H. K. & G. IN ENG.
Frank Goodman, of Handman,'

Kent & Goodman, returned from
Europe on the Bremen yesterday
(Tuesday) after a month's trip ar-
ranging the foreign representation
of their catalog.
Campbell & . Connelly will repre-

sent In England.

OHIO STATE NETWOBK ORG.
Toledo, 'Aug. IS. -

Cleveland Broadcasting Co. Is
seeking to establish a. station here.
A new Ohio chain Is belhg organ-

teed.

Home Radio Recording

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

R-C-A is reported preparing
to market a combination radio
and pbonograph which can also
be used for home recording.
Machine is built so that it

can record programs coming in
on the radio side. Company
will also sell blank wax rec-
ords to be used for the record-
ing.

AMOS 'N' ANDY'S 5-YR.

AIR TERM $1,000,000

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Correll and Gosden, or Amos 'n

Andv, will collect something over
$1,000,000 in the next five years from
Pepsodent for the daily 16 minutes
on the air. Contract, Just signed.
Increases their salaries annually
over a five-year period. National
Broadcasting Company is the sole
agent y

This is the largest radio salary
ever paid for any attraction.
The blackface pair is also due

to collect heavily from Radio pic-
tures. Reports received here is that
the exhibition value of Radio's
Amos 'n Andy picture has increased
greatly since the pair was signed,
With the boys getting a guarantee
and percentage.

FRANKLIN FORD'S 2D STA.
Trenton, Aug. 19.

Trenton's lone: broadcasting sta-
tion, "WOAX, has been purchased by
The Defenders of Truth' Society, op-
erators of station WHAP, New York.
Franklin J. Wolff, owner and . orlgi-

'nator of WOAX, sold it to Franklin
Ford, president of the society.
Ford proposes to use the Trenton

station as the first link in a "na-
tional chain of Protestant voices."
Ford's WHAP has been carrying

bn.a war against the policies and
doctrines of the Roman Catholic
Church and what is seen as Papal
domination. Programs, to be put on
the air about September 1, will
originate in the New York studio.
WOAX is operated on 128 kilo-

cycles, 500 watts in power.

UNION SaVAWE ON MUSIC
Ottawa, Can., Aug. 19.

Labor officials here are being
criticized for not engaging a band
for the annual Labor Day sports In
view of the general unemployment
among theatre musicians.
The Labor Day committee de

clined because of the expense.

UNIQUE SPUT-IIP OF

ENG. MUSIC RIGHTS

An unusual agreement has been
reached between Warners and
Campbell & Connelly of London
whereby, though Chappell-Harms
represent the Warner publishers in
England, Campbell & Connelly re-
tain the English publishing rights
to all Buddy Green and Sammy
Stept songs until the expiration of
their original contract with Greeu
& Stept, Inc.

The agreement was reached after
Warners were served in an action
by Abeles ft Green, representing
Campbell & Connelly, for breaking
the contract with the latter firm
by scrapping Green & Stept., Inc.,

and giving Green ft Stept songs to
Chappell-Harms of London.
When Green ft Stept, Inc., was

discarded as a firm name and the
two songwriters sent to the coast
to w^rlte for Warners, Warners
wanted to repay Campbell & Con-
nelly pro rata for the time remain-
ing on the contract This was what
was done when the firm of George
& Arthur Plantodosi, Inc., was dis-

banded by Warners. Bert Feldman,
who then had a contract for the
English rights to the Piaittodosi

catalogue, was paid back pro rata.

Campbell ft Connelly were un-
willing to do this. Abeles & Green
contended that Warners could not
take the component parts of a firm,

which was already contracted with
a publishing house for foreign rep-
resentation, place them with an-
other corporation and wipe out the
existing contract
Warners finally agreed to the de-

mand and until the exploration of
Campbell ft Connelly's contract
with Green ft Stept, Inc., which
ruiis until November, 1930, the for-

mer will receive the English rights

to .all Green & Stept songs.

hside Stuff-Music

Film producers are getting a new slant on the handling of songs in

their productions. Former condition where straight actresses or actors
with no voice at all would be given a song to warble is slowly fading
out. Metro for one, has realized that this hurts, if not kills, the.^ong,
the one who sings it, and the picture. Metro is now getting players
who can warble songs; straight actors are no longer being permitted
to vocalize if they can't do Justice to the song.
Also former conditions where one picture had anywhere from five

to 10 songs in it is also being killed off. Songs will be used only be-
cause they are a necessary part of the picture.

An example of this is DeSylva, Brown and Henderson's "Just Imagine,'*

for Fox, which original musical only contains three songs, each one
necessary to the picture.

When DeSylva, Brown & Henderson publish their songs from "Just
Imagine," their original for Fox, it will be done by arrangement with
Red Star. The latter will receive the customary producer's royalties

instead of Fox Films receiving same.
Same arrangement may be made for the publishing of George and

Ira Gershwin's songs from their original for Fox. It has not yet been
definitely decided whether Harms will publish the music or Red Star.

If the former does it will be on the same arrangement as between De-
Sylva and Red Star for "Just Imagine."

As usually happens when a certain type of song becomes a hit
market is now being fiooded with hlll-bllly songs, all figuring to emulate
the hit quality of "When It's Springtime in the Rockies."
Same thing happened years ago with "Valencia" and more recently

with "Stein Song," publishers issuing songs in 6/8 time to emulate the
style of the two hits.

Metro acquisition of Victor Herbert's "Naughty Marietta" indicates

that Warners, by their purchase of the Witmark music catalog, did not
automatically come into all the mechanical rights to the late composer's
works.
Witmarks hold copyrights on individual songs, but complete pro-

ductions of Herbert shows still remain a matter for Individual bar*
gaining with the Herbert estate, to whom the operetta master willed
all his works.

IRVING AARONSON I

and HIS COMMANDERS
Special Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

TAL HENRY
and Hit ORCHESTRA

Victor Reeords
Warner Broa.-Vitaphone Artists

Bzehlslve HaMirenMBt
Oreheatrs Corp. of America
16S0 Broadway. New Tork

IJESSE STAFFORD
and Hie ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records)

Peaturlns His and Gene Rose'*
"TONIGHT"

jPAUL WHITEMAN
"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

ARROWHEAD INN
(For the August Season)
SARATOGA SPRINGS

Peraonal Hep.: JAS. F. OILLBSPIE

PHIL FABELLO
and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Cnalort o/ the Pahetto PtUcy

R-K-O COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN RED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
En Route Transcontinental Dance Tour

Permanent Address
28 West Korth St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

NEW NUT aOB SPOT

IN THE mAGE
Meyer Horowitz moves his pres-

ent Village Grove Nut Club from
IB Barrow street to 99 7th avenue,
both In Greenwich Village, next
week. He starts ai the latter loca-

tiop with Kva Tanguay heading the
galiaxy of "ntits." New place will

have a capacity of 360.

. Horowitz's Barrow street nuttery
will, become one of those German
beer-gardens.
The Nut Club Is now on the radio

every night from WMCA, WHN, or
WPAP, etc.

Horowitz, with the aid of Leon
E. Clifton, his conferencier^ and
Lou Dolgoff, his m. c (slang for
conferencler), ' staged a benefit for
Joe Burke of Burke and BurWe,
vabdevlUians, who was despondent
over the loss of bis sight Horo-
witz got the Idea of developing him
as a radio performer. The Monday
nite show gave Burke a good start

RADIO AND RECORDS

AL LYNN
and His MUSIC MASTERS

The orchestra with that R.R. opening
Famous Feltman's, Coney Island

Now

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

LUCKY STRIKE
Dance Orchestra

Thrice Weekly Otot N. B. C.

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Back Aaain!

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

COLfnOBIA BBCOBDS
xelBfilTe Management M. C. A.

Bobby Crawford Idle

Hollywood, Aug. 19.

When Bobby Crawford left Thurs-
day (16) for the east he had no spe-
cific plans for returning, when or if.

His immediate concern was a nice

rest with several weeks of stand-
ard size golf.

Here and There

' Vernon Duke, composer, now at-

tached to the Paramount musical
staff in New Tork, wrote the, num-
bers for "Open Tour Eyes" which
opened in Eng.

Henry Spitzer returns from a two
weeks' business visit to the Coast
on Friday (22).

Lon Mooney has been added to

Red Star's b. and o. department

Al Friedman now with Harms'
professional department

Harold Stern and orchestra have
been engaged by Shuberts for

"Hello Paris."

NOBSE BIGHTS FOB $10,000
Fox's Red Star has sold its Scan-

dinavian rights to Boeseh Mu.slk
Forlag, of Copenhagen, for two
years for 110,000. Countries in-

cluded in the deal are Norway, Den-
mark, Sweden and Finland.

All other foreign territorial rights

are already represented, excepting
Central Europe, deal for which in

pending.

An exhibitor in San Diego refuses to show any film in his house that
has a song in it

In booking his pictures he has stipulated in the contracts that he be
given the right to eject any tha^ go tuneful. If he can eliminate the song
and still retain the story thread he'll keep the picture. Otherwise it's

no go.

Exhib claims his patrons have forced him to take this stand.

Hnsic Biz N. S. G.

(Continued from page 65)

first and second. Previous lead,

"Singing Song to Stars" dropped
to second place, while "Rolling
Down the River" tqbk the ace posi-

tion. "Springtime In the Rockies"
dropped off the list entirely.

Ted and Paul Sell Well
Ted Lewis and Paul Whiteman

bands both broke Into the best
seller line-up. while Ruth Ettlng's
"Ten Cents a Dance" continued, al-

though In fifth instead of third
place. Guy Lombardo took his
third best seller position of the
month with "Swinging in a Ham-
mock" ,ln fourth. "If I Had a Girl
Like- Tou" and "I'm In the Market
for Tou," went off the best sellers.

Victor the Same
Victor lists showed only a couple

of changes, in positions and tunes.

"If I Had a Girl Like Tou" and
"Dancing with Tears In My Eyes"
switched positions, the former going
to fourth after leading the previous
month, while the latter went to the
head of the parade. New disc was
Nat Shilkret's "My Future Just
Passed" and "Get Happy."

Los Angeles, Aug. 17.

While the northern division of the
Pacific slope reports no pick-up in

turnover of sheet and canned music,
the southern district embracing all

points south of San Jose, declares
business has taken an appreciable
stride toward recovery.
Some of the sheet music Jobbers

in the southern territory say busi-
ness for the month of July is a shade
better than this time last year, when
they didn't have a general depres-
sion to contend with. Dealers in

discs are not so pleased, reporting
that turnover in discs during July
was far below normal.
summary of the 18 best sellers in

phonograph records, as reported by
the three leading companies, shows
but four vocals as against 14 orches
tratlons.

In sheet music the popular tunes
are losing ground, as shown in the
accompanying chart of six leaders,
but this JIb no definite barometer
that the pops have been entirely
submerged by picture tunes, as there
are quite a few in the list of the 20

favorites.

KASSEL'S CpHHEBCIAL
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Art Kassel and band at the Club
Metropole now has the Shell Oil
program over N.B.C.
Others on the hour are Wendell

Hall and Ray Perkins.

t\VERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

£••1 af Broadway

SchSrmer's, standard music pub>
Ushers, will pub. Arthur Hammer>
stein's "Luana," composed by Ru«
dolf Frlml, with J. Kiem Brennan
doing the lyrics. Usually Harms
published Hammersteln's scores.

SOHGHltS

III!

•'"'Vn:-^^*^ ||-|

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PARAHOCNT THEATRE, NEW TOBK, pUyln*
A Mucleal Traveloflui FMurIno "Dow* the RIvtr af OtldM OrMM^

WABC ntry Saturdiy during PartMtunt-Publli Hour *t 10M P. M.~WABC EvMy W
doy froa »M U 8:30 P. M.—WABC Evtry Mindijr froM 10:30 to IIM P. H.

VICTOR RECORDS
.
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All Rides Are Flops This Season

On Carnys; Best Coin from Women

Chicago, Aug. 19.

'Extraordinary flckle buying of the
carnival public this season has the
major owners worried. All report
rides and concessions doing no biz.

Only salvation, they claim, are the
side shows. What money has been
won this season has come from this

class attraction.
Rides, such as The Waltzer, that

cost $10,000 to buy and an odd
grand a week to keep going, are
being passed up cold by the folks.

The Leaping Lenas, Ferris Wheels,
Hey Deys and Whips, and other
like rides, that comprise most of

the nut of the carnys, are starving.

All are depending on the girl and
side shows to pick up the transpor-
tation money.
One of th© larger outfits, strug-

gling all season to keep going, has
most all Its expensive and large
rides owned by concession men, who
paid the 15% on the take, with the
carnival furnishing transportation,
men to run the ride and all the
Juice.

Low in Big Week
Outfit had a break in one town

all season, with the rides getting a
terrific play. Settlement for the
week brought out the unwelcome
news that the carny was paying
more to have the rides on the lot
than they were handing them in
receipts, and that even' a big week
only gave the carnival a v^ry small
end.
Owner Is now trying to flgiire a

way to buy the rides and what he
can use for money. AH ride own-
ers are willing to sell but want at
least half of the purchase price in
cash.

BOY'S BROKEN BACK

Paul Park Slowly Recovering From
Injury

CIRCUSES INDOORS ON

10^ OF GROSS RENTAL

Chicago. Aug. 19.

Auditorium and building contracts
for the 1931 spring showings of the
Sells-Floto and Rlngllng-Barnum
circuses are being closed on a
straight percentage basis Instead of,

as In previous years, flat set rental.
Chi and Cleveland will likely be

closed on 10% of the gross, with the
buildings taking a gamble along
with the circuses.
Rental for the buildings in the

past has been about $1,500 dally.
Madison Square Garden, New York,
Is not included.

Syndicate Takes Milters'

Large Ranch m Okla.

Ponca City, Okla., Aug. 19.

Miller Bros.' ranch here, compris-
ing several thousands of acres, will
pass into the hands of a syndicate
next week. Zack Miller, one of the
owners,i5j8 closing the deal.

AgreeVhent allows Millers' 101
Ranch to winter on the ranch this
year.

Milwaukee, Aug. 19.

In St. Mary's Hospital lies Paul

Park, 18, who, two years ago, suf-

fered a broken back when a wind

storm struck the menagerie tent of

Robblns show and threw an animal

cage on top of th© yoiing trainer

Paul is having th© best of care

and there have been times when his

doctors were sure the show was
over, but the lad is still alive and
making progress. He has but one

ambition and that is to be able to

be back under canvas again. That's

at least two years away. If at alL

BARNES' RUSHES HOME

AFTER LONGEST ROUTE

Hollywood, Aug. 19, '

AI G. Barnes Circus Is reported

headed for winter quarters here by

the shortest route the agent can lay

out.

Business In the Canadian marl-
time provinces was very poor, and
after some scattered iNew Sngland
dates show Jumps to Illinois and
thence hurries through the south-

west.

This year the Barnes outfit at-

tempted about the longest rout© In

its history. It is expected to fold

around Sept. 2 for the season.

Plainfield, E, Park Sold

JoUet, 111., Aug. 19.

Electric park at Plalnsfleld, owned

by liawrence J. Crowley the past

Ave years, but for most of that

time a jump ahead of the sheriff

and other creditors, who occasion-

ally caught tip with him, has been
sold to Walter L. Darfler, Chicago,
representing holders of $16,000

mortgage bonds on the 30-acre
property.

The sale was mad© to satisfy

mechanics' lien of th© Alexander
Lumber company and the bid price

of $20,543 covered that lien, the
mortgage and court costs.

The park will continue to be ope-
rated.

'Strong Han' Fugitiye

. Troy, N. T., Aug. 19.

Harry Plncus, who does a "strong
man" act at carnivals and fairs, ig

being sought by state troopers and
detectives from the Rensselaer
county district attorney's office in
connection with the murder of
Michael Kane, a Bennington (Vt.)
taxi driver, on the Troy-Bennlngton
road July 26.

According to information given
last week to the state police by
members of Plncus' family at Pitts
field, Mass., he was scheduled to
perform at Lyons Beach, near Pitts
field, on July 27, the day after the
taxi driver's murder, but investiga-
tion revealed that he did not appear
there on that date.

OUTDOOR NOTES

AI Martin Is now with the Gentry
Bros, outfit.

Animals for Gross

Some of the soft drink and
gas filling- station operators
along th© upstate roads have
been using animals as draws
for motorists.
At one place the bear on free

exhibition clawed a wonaan so
that she's still in the hosplta3.

At another spot there's a
playful bear on dally view
whose best trick Is to help in>

crease the sale Qf peanuts.

MOVINGCARNYS

ONCM BASIS

BY ROADS

^;,?S!S:r£^DANDUCROfS

COME-BAaTRY

COST HIS LIFE

More Dignified Jobs for

Indians Is Bureau Idea

Dallas, Aug. 19.

Texas and Oklahoma'' Indiana for
rodeos and circuses will be scarce it

Commissioner Rhpads, Indian Af-
fairs Bureau, gets his plan Into work
on Idea of educating of redskins
"above wild west, shows and direct
him toward more 'dignified' and
more permanent' means of liveli-

hood."

Most Indians In circuses now
come from Cherokee (Texas) and
Osag« (Okla.) tribes, with Miller's
101 Ranch in possession of most of
them. With plenty of oil dough
back of him. Commissioner Rhoads
may take Indians from the sawdust

Topeka, Aug. 19.

For the first time carnivals are
being moved C. O. D. about here by
the various roads. Previous to this

season the outfits paid transporta-
tion In advance.
Railroads find the carnys haven't

the money to get to th© next towns.
Rather than leave them stranded
the roads are getting In the gam-
bling and taking a chance of get-
ting their fare In the next town.
So far Santa Fe and other roads

have all been able to collect on this

basis, they taking the first money
in the new town.

Carnivals

(-Grabbing Frencbmen

(Continued from page 1)

comedies. Any should have in-

stantly recognized it.

All producers are sore at the
Prince on account of the hoax he
Instigated, thus exposing one of the
rotten conditions combining here to
lower the standing of the stage and
stlfie new talent.

Prince Blbesco's new play "Mon
Heretier," meaning "My Heir," will

open at the Caumartin in the fall.

It will play the States and various
Continental countries. England may
not do It, having already barred
"Ladies All' as Improper.

Beckman-Gerty carnival, formerly
wintering at I3t Xk>u1s, will spend
the cold months at Houston.

Frank Cook, general manager of

John Rlngling ofilces, who has been
quite ill, had recovered sufllclently

to Join the circus last week.

Byrd's SOc Draw

(Continued from page 1)

shown. Exhibition begins with a
walk through tho tent on dock,
showing dogs, sleds, airplane sklls,

etc. On the ship, effigies are dressed
with clothes worn where it's always
cold. Glass counters below the
main deck hold exhibits of stones,
fossil remains and scientific ap-
paratus. Exhibit feature is scale
replica of Little America, with radio
station and under snow quarters
built in.

Exhibit closes Sept. 10, opening
four days later in Boston. After
leaving Boston, "City of New York"
will come down Atlantic seaboard to

Philadelphia and may be taken
further south, depending on financial

situation.

Captain H. H. Railcy, Admiral
Byrd's nianoger, is in charge p£ the
exhibition.

(For current week, Aug. 18, when
not otherwisa indicated.)

Alabama, RubmII Bprlngfl, Ky.
American Exjh)., Me/ersdale, Pa.
B. & B., Martlnabarer> W. Va.
'Barnett, Deshler, Neb.
Bemardl, Marllnton, W. Ta.
Bernardl Expo., Hanston, Wis.
Boyd-SuUtyan, Cookshlro, Can.
Bruce, Hanisburg, Pa.
Brundage, Wau&au, Wis.
BuntSb ClarksbuiXt W. Vik
Butler, Colfax. IlL
Cetlin-Wllson, Tazewell, Va.
Coleman, New Hllford, Oonn.
Conklln-Garrett, High River, Can.; 21-23,

Nanton, Can.
Copping. Albion, N. T,
Crafta, Merced, CaL
Dehnert, Lancaster, Wis.
Dixie, RIdgely, Tenn.
Bdwards, Quaker City, O,
Flanders, Faith, S. D.
Glbbs, Hiawatba, Kan.
Ollck, Ottawa, Can.
Glotb, Niagara Falls.
Gray, Fredericksburg, Tex.
Gray, Roy, Bonham, Tex.
Great American, Salisbury, Hd.
International, Quakertown, Pa.
Hemes, No. 2, Wolf City. Tex.
Henke's, Bscanaba, Mich.
HlII, Murfreesboro. Tenn.
Howey-QIbeon, Cayuga, Ind.
Howard Bros., Lucasvllle, O.
Hugo's, Oakland, Neb.
International. Roberval, Oaa.

' Isler, Clarlndo, la.
Jones, Holland, Mich.; 20-23. Sprlngfleld,

Ohio.
Kaus, Waynesboro, Pa.
Krause, Lexington, Ky.
Lang-Dee, EUssberry, Mo.
Leggette, Parsons, Kan.
Laughlln, Green City, Mo.
Loos, Sedalla, Mo.
McClellan, Albion, IlL
MelvIUe-Relss, Hudson FalU, N. T.
Miller, Mounds, III.

Morris & Castle. Des Molnea.
Murphy, Sprlngfleld, III.

Rice-Dorman, Erie, Kan.
Royal American, Fort William, Can.;

20-23, Port Arthur, Can.
Rubin & Cherry, Toronto.
Rubin Be Cheery Model, Parkersburg,

W. Va.
Savldge, 'broken Bow. Neb.
Strayer, Negaunee, Mich.
Southern Sup., Austin, Minn.
Shive & Christ, Greenup. IlL
Snodgrass, Waverly, Kem.
Sol's, Franklin, Ind.
Southern State, Meade, Kan.
Spencer, RImersburg. Pa.
Sunset, Staunton, Ind.
Tidwell, Perryton. Tex.
Wade, Bellefontalne, O.
West's, Lewlstown, Pa.
Zelger, Walla Walla, Wash.
Zlmdar's, Faribault, Minn.

Circuses

• Ringling-Barnum
Aug. 20, Esthervllle. la.; 21, Sioux Falls,

S. D.: 22, Sioux City, la.; 23, Sheldon, la.;
24, Norfolk, Neb.; 25, Omaha, Neb.; 20,
St. Joseph, Mo.; 27. Kansas City; 28,
Chllllcothe; 20, Moberly, Mo.

Sells-Floto
Aug. 20. Charleston, W. Va.; 21, Hunt-

ington; 22, Parkersburg; 23, Wheeling,
W. Va.; 25, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; 26, Easton,
Pa.; 27-28, Newark, N. J.

John Robinson
Aug. 20, Independence,' Kan.; 21, Paw-

huska, Okla ; 22, BartelsvIUe. Okla.; 23,
Coffeyvllle, Kan.; 23, Ottawa. Kan.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Aug. 20, Algona, la.J 21. Iowa Falls:

22, MorshQlltown; 23, Maquoketa, lo,; 2S-
30, Milwaukee, Wis. (fair).

AI. G. Barnes
Aug. 20, Loralh, O.; 21, Ft. Wayne, Ind.;

22. Attica, Ind.; 23, Champaign, 111.; 24,
Staunlon, IlL

Sparks
Aug. 20, Big 5!tone Gap, Va.; 21, Morris-

town, Tenn.; 2% Knoxvllle; 23. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

Gentry Bros.

Aug. 20, Gary, lad.; 21, Logan. W. V*.

ANIMAL MEN'S GROWIS

RECORDED FOR COURT

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

A couple of big birds-and-beasts
men are getting wilder and wilder
at each other In the studio rental
biz. Latest development Is a suit
by J. Hale Kerr asking an Injunc-
tion against th© use of the name,
Animal Land, by Home's Zoological
Arena Co.
Kerr has been renting animals for

pictures under the trade name of
Animal Land for nearly five years.
A year ago he learned that I. S.
Horne had written to First National
studios stating that the nam© Ani-
mal Land was his and checks should
be mailed to his offlce. K©rr had
his attorney write a how-come let-

ter, with apparent .cessation of hos-
tilities until last month, when Horne
returned a couple of checks to
Warner Bros, saying he understood
a former emplpye named Kerr was
posing as Animal Land.
Kerr wrote another letter and fol-

lowed It up with suit for restraint
and $50,000 damages to his business.

MIDWEST FAIRS ARE

IN-AND-ODTERS NOW

Chicago, Aug. 19.

Midwest fair business Is turning
out the surprise. Sac City, la., minor
fair, got the biggest play In Its ca-
reer. Burlington, la., and Monroe,
Wis., two other second-class fairs,

likewise hung up records, despite
the dought and other conditions.

Ionia, Mich., one of the crack free
fairs, slipped, with conditions In the
section reported better than in Iowa
and Wisconsin.

In Caoada all major fairs have
fallen so low It will take at least
three years to climb out of the red,
even if attendance, the next times is

normal.
Concession and ride men, through

Canada, were the,hardest hit, with
many blowing the season's bank roll
trying to pull tht-ough.

Texas Fair Canning

Dallas, Aug. 19.

Entire personnel of th© State Fair
of Texas here was canned last week
by T. E. Jackson, president of the
fair board. Some of those let out
were Thomas Hardy, superintendent
of the grounds, who has been on the
job 22 years.
Roy Rupard, secretary, retained,

although it Is understood he is slat-
ed to slip out before the opening
dates of the fair, Oct. 11-26.

Dan Ducrow, 76, famous clo^
and the last of the celebrated Du.
crow Brothers, made a heroic at*
tempt to stage a comeback July l|
at Kennywood Park, Pa, His effort

proved too much. He/ collapsed la
the broiling sun and was removed
to his humble abode in a rooming
house in Sarah street, Pittsburgh^

where he died Aug. 11.

From bis scrapbooks It was learned
Ducrow was born in California la
1865. When eight he joined the.
Great World Circus as a trick mule
rider. He traveled with white tops
for nine years, the World outfit
visiting th© Orient, Hawaii, Aus-
tralia, China and the East Indies.

iEIe turned to acrobatics, appear-
ing with the Montgomery & Queen
shows aiid also with Mclntyre alid
Heath minstrels when they were a
sideshow feature with the old Sella
Bros.' wagon show. Then he joined
Oi'rin Bros.' circus 09 a tour of'

Mexico and later went to Cuba, as
ace clown with the Publliones Cir-
cus for 12 years.

In later life Mr. Ducrow was with
the Barnum -& Bailey show where
he, and his brother, Tote Ducrow,
formed the Ducrow Brothers' act
It became very prominent in cir-

cus life.

COLE'SIO-CAR

CLOSED INKY.

Scottsville, Ky., Aug 19.

Cole Bros. Circus, 10-car show,,

closed here.
Outfit, owned and managed by

Floyd King, has had a checkered
career since opening at Brennen,'

Tex., in March.
Although King was the reputed

owner, the National Printing Co., of

Chicago supplied the necessary

funds to get the outfit on the road

this season, after a sudden close In

1929. The printing house held a
$6,000 mortgage on the outfit, due

as a printing bilL How much more
It poured into the show is not

known.
Before the arrival oiC J. Mayberry.

from the National Co., the per-

formers iand stock were reported la

straits.

Salaries were in arrears flv*

weelcs.

Setting Closing Dates

For An Ringling Shows

John Ringling and George Melgh-

an are here deciding the closing-

dates of the six Ringling-controUed

circuses.
According to tentative plans, all

will close about Sept. 16.

A sudden pick-up on receipts

might prolong th© closing until,

early October, but this is not ex-

pected.
It is already set that Hagenbeck?.

Wallace will close its season Sept'

1 at Preeport, 111., immediately po*

ing into winter quarters at Peru,

Ind.

Inside Stuff-Outdoors

Park Figures That Tell the Story
Savin Rock, New Haven's amusement park, may be typical of the

outdoors generally this season. Early August found the middle of the

week attendance . very lean. Though it was claimed as many people

were there at the week-ends, they were not spending.
The Fun House was getting about $22 a night as against $80 average

last year. The Whirlwind, novelty ride, doing around $100 a day as

against $1,200 last season, with one day going as high as $1,600 thea

Sea Wave cars also running away behind, but with a better proportion

of $80 a day this year against last season's $260 average.
Whit© City, also at the Rock, offers nothing and is only open to

hold boxing shows. Concessions running wide open as usual in Con-

necticut, the wheels playing and paying for coin when preferred.

Not Selling 101 Equip .

*

An soon as the news of the 101 Ranch early' closing spread the out-

doors boys got ideas of buying a circus outfit cheap. Col. Miller shot

back hot answers no part of his show was for sale or lease.
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Obituary

Englewood

Gone are the good old days when
the ipanager. roped oft a couple of

rows where bookers and agents
could get together and talk baseball.

Now the boys are scattered and
wander helplessly about calling dis-

. nally to each other.

Acts went through routines de-

spite their agents running up and
down the aisles looking for a spot

to park the body. First were the
Benard! Trio, two girls and Aian, in

an instrumental and vocal turn. They
play loud and the'glrl sings over the
orchestra. Family time stuff at best
jifor can much be said for De Usle
And Marion, two girls who do
straight and cpntedy songs with a
daJBh of weak hoofing.
First solid sock of the evening

was the Enos Troupe, four-person
risley and acrobatic turn. Act
dressed and routined excellently,-

with the femme risley work surefire.

The men contribute some ace stunts
with pole balancing. An all-round
acrobatic turn that's hard to beat.

Ken and De Bard Bros., three boys
who slngT weakly and dance better,

next. Their hoofing finish should be
developed 'into the ace bit. Kane
and Ellis taxied down from the
State-Lake to- do a guest appearance
and mopped up with hoke and com-t.

edy chatter.
Lucas and Lillian are standard

material with acrobatic balancing
and 'didn't miss. W. L. S. Show Boat
took the place of the four closing
acts, and did welL Turn hajs in-
corporated some good vaude acts
and maikes the grade easily. Har-
riet, Fielder and Co. were the out-
standers, with their two gobs and
'jglrl 'comedy perfect for this house.
LeAore and Adair got laughs with
their hoke instrumental turn, the
clown showing fine salesmanship
with every gag. Thelma Bow and
Bemlce were on for 'a piano act that
had some rather clever parodies.
Cleona "Webet held up the straight,
hoofing of the act. Jimmy Dunn got
over as m. o.

"Women Everywhere" (Fox), fea-
ture. . Business good at Tuesday
-night preview. ..

Lou Kosloff goes to the Michigan,
Detroit, as. permahent m. c-. Sept. 6.

Bernard Cobb, manager, Roose-
velt, replacing Al Popel, who goes
east.

Broadway, indie house, Indiana
Harbor, closes for three weeks to
Install W. B, wiring. This in order
to meet competition of Warners,
who have just Invaded the town.

Ludwig Siegel, formerly of the
Prairie, is going to open westslde
Amerlcus as the Lindy.

Annual election of the Film Board
last week returned the scune line-
up of ofncers as previous year.
Felix Mendelssohn of M-G-M ex-
change remains president of the
board; Henry Herbel, Universal,
vice-president, and Norman Moray,
Warner . Bros., treasurer. Edna
Pflster remains secretary.

. >Helen Kane did five shows here
opening week-end at the Oriental,
but balked at the stiff schedule rest
of' the week, and cut to four. Check-
up revealed four shows named in
contract She'd been doing the
extra ones Just to please.

Another step towards centrallz-
mg the operating organization of
Publlx was taken this week when
the entire accounting . department
of Great States and Indiana dis-
mcts was Bent to New York. W. J.
Althaus will be in charge of the

R-K-O WOODS
ItAINORSHINr

with JOE COOK
And lAfolne FaMnda, Joan Veen,
Wm. CoUIer, Jr., and Tom Howard

accounting for these two units in
New Tork, reporting directly to
Fred. X,. Metzler, comptroller of the
Publix circuit

C. W. Perrlne has been appointed
comptroller ever- the entire Publix
northwest division, with headquar-
ters in St Paul.

Exchange managers who have
rented office space in the new Film
Exchange building to go up at
Wabash and ISth street are be-
ginning to worry because work on
the structure faais not been resumed
since the flhanctng company walked
out three months ago. Only the
basement Is built and it looks like
the exchange won't be up this year.-

Regal, B. & K.'8 ace colored
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house, goes on the books of Wil-
liam Diamond, head of the Morris
office's vaude department

Morris office this year got the
Mitchell, S. D.; Com Palace contract
away from R-K-O, which had con-
sidered the date a fixture. For the
six days, price auoted is ajround
tl6,000 for- a Will Harris produc-
tion wlt^ ballet, orchestra, six acts
and Johnny ferkins as rti.c. .

Com PalacOi big agricultural at-
traction, opens Sept 29.

When Morton and Mayo, prop
horse act billed as "Pansy," played
the Uptown, the producer never
had heard of a horse act in back-
stage parlance. So he ordered
proper arrangements and the stage
manager complied. When the act
arrived they found their dressing
room was a fancy stall in a nearby
stable.

Boyd Truesdale is organizing a
stock for the Rialto, Sioux City,

to dpen Sept. 21.

rDave Callis stock for El. Paso.

Harry Hatfield, former legit Is

now manager of the neighborhood

-

er, Devon, for Essanness.

Nat Bums has opened a stock at
Decatur, III.

Arthur Cole's little theatre stock
at Kalamazoo, Mich., for 11 months,
will move to Grand Rapids in Sept.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramonnt—"All Quiet" and etaee
show. '

Valentine—"Romance.*

'

Pantheon—"Dawn Patrol."
Prinreo*—"Silent Enemy."
Vlta-Temple—"Lawful Larceny."
State—"Blaze o* Glory."

WSPD Players broacastlnga play

weekly from the Toledo station

have disbanded. Frances Dale, for-

mer stock actress here, director.

Ohio censors' ban on "Big House"
(M-G-M) has drawn widespread
fire. Ernest Moorefleld, Toledo,

"News-Bee" dramaUo editor, said it

was not only stupid censoring but
"stupid politics," pretty generally
agreed as th'e right diagnosis.

Harold Belts, "crooning usher" at
Paramount, on the radio, has left
the Publix to give full time to radio.

Thelma Gardner, Toledo dancer,
now with R-K-O after two years
with Publix.

Automatic wiener linker which
fills, twists and links 120 wieners a
minute installed by Home Packing
Co; here. Should give outdoor con-
cessionaires a brealc

Gem, only film house at New
Washington, O;, reopened with M.
R. Lybarger as manager.

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REES

MlnneRota—"Holiday"; stage show.
R-K-O Orpheont—"Let Us Be Gay":

vande.
Centoiy—"Common Clay."
State—"Way Out West."
Lyric—"Man From Wyoming."
Aster—"Murder Will Out."
Grand—"The Bad One"; "Florodora

Girl" (split week) (2'd loop runs).

Morgan Ames, R-K-O. divisional
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head, held convention of house man-
agers in No):thwest division here.

"The Witching Hour" by U of
Minn. Theatre Workshop final of
t^ummer.

Genevieve Naegele Is vacationing
here, guest for a week of Capt, and
Mrs. W. H. Fawcett at Br^e'zy Point
Lodge.

No steps have been taken yet for
reopening of Pantages and Seventh
Street (R-K-O) theatres in loop.
Both houses closed late in June.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

John J. Farrell, waiting for final

okay. Will return to New York.

Oscar Loraine, resting at Maho-
pac Falls, N. Y. received final okay.
"Now refusing work.

George Harmon is about due for
that home trip. His last Xray re-
port favorable. He's now on un-
limited exercise.

Ruby Royce (formerly Rolls and
Royce, now Franklin and Royce)
new arrival, is a little run down
and needs a rest

Allie Bagley, (Smith and Bagley)
rejoined the colony and looks none
the worst after a three months'
stay at home.

Elsie McGinn, here over a year,
left for Prtfvldence, R. I. to try the
"at home" thing.

St John's Catholic church benefit
was big success at Bloomingdale
fair grounds. Vaude show hit of all

events, Richy Craig, Jr., m. c, much
good; Dick Kuni, novel specialty,
great; Alice Carman, singing single,
show stopper; Jack Phillips, enter-
tainer, great; George Harmon, An-
drew Molony and Russ Kelly, black-
outs, many laughs; show closing
with three six round battles, much
slugging. George Walker (Brother
of Jimmy) guest of honor.

Worthwhile Reports
Reports from eveiTwhere. . .Guy

Anderson, single entertainer and
club .singer, doing much well on
come-back battle. Drop him a line,

Fort Stanton, New Mexico. . .Jack
Hubb, that ex-Detroit booker, show-
ing grit in the fight; latest report,
he'll make the grade at Hillcrest
Sanatoiium, Albuquerque, N. M...
Gladys El.ser, Estherville, la., took
three months rest to beat a break-
down, now working. . .Patricia Baird
Duesenbury Sanatorium, Mt. Ver-
non, Mo., nearly an arrested case,
expects to go home this month . .

.

Jimmy Cannon, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
now an ab.solute okay case, back to
work Aug 25... In Saranac—Abso-
lute bed patients, Nell Gordon, Mae
Armitage, Sue Nace, Richard Moore.
Charle.s Libecap, Ford Raymond,
Ben Shaffer, Joe Brennan, William
Holly and (Catherine Vogelle.
Write to those you know in Sar-

anac and elsewhere.

GUSTAVE FROHMAN
Gustave Frohman, 76, brother of

Daniel Frohman and of the late

Charles Frohman. and himself a
theatrical pioneer in producing and
managing shows, died Aug. 16 at his

home, 37 "West 72d street New York,
after a month's Illness.

Gus Frohman, as he was best
known, was the first of the Froh-
mans to gain prominence in show
history. He once had his brother
Charles on his payrolL Gus started

in show business in Sandusky, O.,

where he was bom, and attended
a small German amateur theatre
in which his father, Henry Froh-
man, was one of the main spirits.

When he waa 10 the Frohman
family moved to New York. A year
later the youthful Gus was on a
boat, bound for the Golden West
running away from home. After a
year on the west coast he returned
home, attending public soh'ool and
by night working as a copy boy for
the old N. Y. "Tribune." On his
paper work he met dramatic and
musical critics and he became fa-
miliar with the stage. This was
after the Civil War. At 14 he be-
came Horace Greeley's personal of-

fice boy, a great honor at that time
despite the work attached to it

In 1871, Gus Frohmaji, then 17,

was given his first theatre Job by
Charles Ctdlendar as manager for
Callendar's Georgia Minstrels. He
also had his brother, Daniel, asso-
clated with him.' It was dome time
later, 1916, that his younger broth-
er, Charles, lost his life on the Luis-
tania."

Mr. Frohman had been an ad-
vance man, ahead of Haverly's
Minstrels in '79. In New York the
Mallory Brothers, both ministers,
took the old Madison Square the-
atre, where they proposed to pro-
duce wholesome plays. Mr. Frohman
became aasodated with them in this
venture. There such plays as "Hazel
Kirke" wcire produced. It was Gus
Frohman who originated the idea
of sending out more than one road
company in a piece. There were at
least a half dozen "Kirkes" out
Gus brought Dan IVoh'man down

to the Square' theatrd as business
manager about that time. The for-
mer was business manager for
Haverly's 6th Avenue theatre, where
the legit stars played. Charles,was
treasurer of the Haverly troupe.
Marie Hubert, an actress, had

made a tremendous success in "The
Witch" and married Mr. Frohman,
later retiring from the stage. She
survives, as also does two sons. Ma-
jor Louis H. Frohman; head of the
Frohman Advertising Agency in

New York, and Philip H. Frohman,
Washington architect; his brother,
Daniel, and three sisters, Emma and
Etta Frohman and Mrs. D. H. Davi-
son.

Mr. Frohman in the early 'SO's

made his own productions, but from
1895 until he retired in 1916 he de-
voted his time to managing road
tours for his brother Charles, who
had then become America's fore-

most producer.
Funeral services were held at 2

p. m. yesterday (19) from Camp-
bell's undertaking parlors, with In-

terment private.

PATSY DOYLE
Patsy Doyle, 64, monologist and

dancer, and perhaps vaudeville's

most picturesque figure, variety
trouper all the time, died suddenly
early the morning of Aug. 11. As
he had long been a stifferer of heart
and kidney diseases aggravated by
asthma, he was seized by a spell

of coughing which resulted In

strangulation. He died in Bellevue
Hospital where he had been re-
moved when his condition became
critical.

Patsy Doyle years ago was of
several vaude combos. Much of bitf

early stage life was spent with the
big minstrel troupes.
During his many years of vaude

life he had played all the circuits.

Old age and illness forced him to
stick around New York.

Patsy's spirit kept him mentally
alert. Almost up to the time of his
death he danced a lot better than
many of the youngsters of the pres-
ent day school. He loved to be
among the professionals.
He had gone abroad with the old

Barnum & Bi^iley circus and there-
by established international fame as
an entertainer. Patsy hadn't done
much active stage work since 1923
although he never gave up hoi>e.

He had gone through some periods
of Illness that would have IdTed a
man of lesser vitality. The cour-
ageous Patsy always would bob up
again along Broadway.
He Is Hurvived'-by a sister, Marie

Doyle, living in Utica, N. Y. About
four years ago Patsy'ia wife died.
When they buried him last week
his remains were placed beside hers
in the Catliolic Actors' Guild plot
in Calvary cemetery.

Joseph BrunOf musician, in recent
years acting as sergeant-at-arms at
Musicians' Local 802 headquarters,
was found dead in the union rooms
in the Fisk building, 260 West 67th
street Aug. 14 with an empty poison
bottle by his side.

His death was reported as suicide

by the police, although musicians
werjs at a loss to understand it He
was underBtood to be okeh finan-
cially and apparently living happily
with his wife fmd son -In Bellaire,

L. I., N. T.

Isidor Goodman^ 66, music critic

and radio editor of Hearst's Syra-
cuse ''Journal," died In Syracuse
last week. Goodman's first connec-
tion with the "Journal" was tele-

graph editor in its pre-Hearst days
and then city editor. Later he be-
came music critic and radio editor.

Levi B. Walker ("Diamond Lou").
69, oldtime showman and once owner
of a Boston nickelodeon, died' Aug.
12 in Niantasket Beach, Mass. Mr.

IN MEMORIAM
COHAN;—A aolemn requiem m«m

for the repose «( the souls, of Jerry
J. Cohan; Helen F. Cohan and Jose-
phine Cohan Nlblo wJH be aune mt
the Church of the Blessed Sacrament,
7lst street, east ot Broadway,- on
Tuesday morning, Avrust 30, at 10
o'clock.

Walker, until two years ago, was
interested in road fairs and circuses.

He is . survived by his widow and
daughter.

James A. Curran, 75, outdoor ad-
vertising man, died in Denver, Aug.
12, of heart disease. Since 1888 he
operated the Curran Billpostihg Co.
until 1924, when he sold. In 1908 he
built an opera house- at Boulder,
Colo., which be managed. Widow and
two. daughtet-6 survive.

The mother of Riily Hallen died in
General Hospital, Bpchester^ N.
Aug. 11, of injuries received in an
auto accident the day. before. Be-,
sides her husband, six sens survi.v(B..

The father, 82, of Cllft Wodetsky.
general manager Regent Theatr*
Co., Detroit died in Danville, 111.,

Aug. 11.

The father of the Emeiy Sisters
(vaude) died in Denver Aug. 4.

Hden Kane Ex^ains

(Continued from page 3)

Kane and on Aug. 4, while she was
playing Petroit Miss Kan^ was ad-
vised that another check fo^. $40,000
had beea deposited 1^ him (Pos-
ner) to her account In the Plaza
Trust Co. In New York. That made
$60,000 in all. Miss Kane had given
him $46,000. • Podner explained,
states Kendler, that the $4,000 dif-
ference was a sort of "squarer" and
interest,. . as Posner ^admitted not
having made use. of her $46,000 for
the Liberty Bond UiTestment par-
ppees, as originally Intended, and
was thus making up for It
Three days after the $40,000 de-

. posit was made Posner and Jack
Kisen, partners in the Bond Dress,
went into receivership.

Looked Shady <

While It ull looked shady, as
Kendler admitted, his chief concern
was the non-'lnterruption of her
tour. The receiver's counsel was
assured of Miss Kane's financial

responsibility and Kendler further
placed in escrow, for mutual pro-
tection, some $50,000 in bonds In a
vault,...now reposing in a Chicago
bank, the key to which Kendler
holds. The $60,000 in checks now
Is a matter for legal adjudication.

Posner paying out some sums to
relatives, it is said, and with the
crash of his company, plus the
sizeable checks to Miss Kane, it

looked bad.

The tabs also went into their per-
sonal relationship, their nite club
visits, etc., which are not denied,
being merely an old friendship dat-
ing from the time Miss Kane and
her husband had to split because
of orthodox religious difference in

his home. Posn«>r at that time be-
came her confidante.

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHI CA G O

SINGLE ROOM, BATH. S2.00 DP
DOCBI.E ROOM. BATH. «17J(0 AND Kl.OO WEEKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. S14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HfCKS, President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Heme, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet
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All matter In C0RR.ESP0NOENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicateo

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follow^ and en paoest
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Lewis Weiss has been appointed
manaser oC -station KHJ, succeed-
ltl£> Glenn Dolbergr, who has beeii

transferred to the commercial de-
partment. Weiss was formerly for-

eign manager of the I/. A. "Exam-
iner."

Mrs. Evelyn Schupback, mother
of Sally" Wray, pictures, filed peti-

tion to be appointed guardian of
her daughter, ^he claims the
daughter earns $175 a week from
Warners and .Is sauainderlng It

"A Cup o' Sugar," Which WilHani
Trumbell and George Sherwood are
producing, Is set^t6 open at Santa
Barbara Aug; 26, coming Into the
Mayan here, three days later. Play
Is by lijmn Starling, with Dorothy
Mackaye,' Douglas GUmore,- Btfyd
Irwin, Betty Pranclsco, Barton
Hepburn, Maurice Brlerre, Diana
Smlernova, Charles Moore and
Boyd Agin In the cast.

Los Angeles Radio Show opens
at the Ambassador Auditorium
Sept. 1.

Arthur Shadti'r Is suing Albert
Demond - tot $1,400 agency xommlb-
slon; -Agent claims -hp -sold De
Mond to IT. as associate producer.

Harry Delf will ' return*' to New
York shortly with two of his own
plays, one or both of which he
hopes to have produced there next
seasohi' •

-
'

:

Pieces are , '."For Bed . and Board"
and "The Beloved Six."

MarH Lliider negotiating with
the Pasadena Community Playhouse
to put

,
on his new. play "Triplets."

If. It looks satisfactory he'll take It

to New York.
.

Tom . Poui^las, who appeared lo-
cally at' the Playhouse In "Fata
Mbfgaha," is ia 'jposslbiuty for the
lead In Radio's VBeau Ideal;"

Ray jCofflii -has- shelved bis Inter-
national Publicists, Ltd., title, and
will handle Itis 'business personally.

MiifalcUihs' ilinlon expelled James
Spencer, Hawc^flan music; contrac-
tor, for falling to pay (1,000 fine for
taking) coin fromi hl3\muslclans. .

Ralph McCuIlou^h. Beyerly HUls
agent, ' Has' gone Hollywood with
Jacobs and O'Brien.

Brenk's Golden -Horse goes F. &
M. upon completing Its Chined
theatre engagement.

Dorothy Harrlgan, pictures, filed
a $26,038 damage suit against the
Los Angeles Railway Co. for In-
juries , sustained when a tni^k 6t
that company"^ crashed Into her car
and broke her nose. She claims the
nose had just been beautified by a
plastic sur|eon before the accident

Four suits were brought against
' Mrs.

,
Josephine Teairle', divorced

wife of Cbhway Tearle, by William
Weir, Martin Sandberg, Harmon
Rowland and Swan Peterson,
charging her . with maliciously at-
Uchlng property belonging to them
in an effort to collect a judgment
for $9,932 given her against Tearle.
Damages asked' against her:- total
about $300,000.

Mary Lewis was granted a di-
vorce from Michael Bohnen. She
charged cruelty and temperament.

William Morris Agency Is suing
William Perlberg for money claimed
advanced when the indie agent was
a member of the Morris Hollywood
office. Suit filed In superior court
demands $2,500 on a demand note
given William Morris last Septem-
ber. Suit In municipal court Is for
other sums totalling $984.

Majestic, downtown legit house,
dark the past two months, goes Into
grind picture house' policy, playing
second funs. Opens Sept. 1. Amer-
ican Theatres Corp. new -operator.
Same' company has. the Spreckles,
San Diego. Mike Newman, house
manager.

OAiCLAND, CALIF.
By WOOD SOANES

Ebey-Hogorty partnership at the
Fulton started off with a spending
spree that brought Pat^y Ruth Mil-
ler Into town Sunday (17) In "Re-
bound." In support are Lex Lind-
say, Marjorle Williams, Pierre
D'Ennery and Charles Schneider.

"Gypsy,Jim" into Its 2d week at
Dufwln with "Kebec," new one by
Cyrus Wood, Hollywood ' screen
writer, , following.

Night baseball, got. under way
here but check-up of the bouses Iti-

dlcated 10,000 opening crowd not
drawn trom theatres.

'^LlUom," new Fox release, given
preview at Grand-Lake In connec-
tion -with prize title contest. Grand-
Lake changing policy again. Two
first-runs weekly.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Death -walked, bdckstage at the
R-K-Q Golden Gate theatre Satur-
day night. A^ Tom Snilth,

. hbiise
electrician at the Golden Gate since
it opened, reached for the switch to
throw on the lights for the opening
act he suddenly dropped dead from
heart failure.

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Griffith's "Birth of a Nation,"
modernized with sound effects, is
coming into the Geary Sept 1. It
will have a stage prolog of the type
that made Sid Grauman famous.
Prolog will have chorus of 50, man^-
agement says, and feature crinoline
ballet, negro jubilee lingers, . and
deal with the old South of pre-
bellum days. Heath Cobb is ahead
of picture and Jack.Brehany han-
dling the prolog.

Society matrons belonging to the
Hlllsboro Garden Club, fashionable
San Francisco suburb, have
launched a statewide campaign
against billboards.

San Franclsco-Wew York Produc-
tions, Inc., which Oliver Morosco
launched here a year or so ago, is
making plans to produce a new
play, called "Synthetic Love," ac-
cording to report.. Columbia thea^
tre named as likely to get show.

Contempt charges against nine
defendants belonging to the Musi-
cians' Union and other theatrical
organizations growing out of the
action, of Nasser Bros., neighbor-
hood, theatre owners, will be heard
In court here Aug. 25.

Jtine Wagnon. 15 - year - old
daughter of William B. Wagnon,
owner of the Embassy and Davles
theatres here, was critically in-

tmm Dirf[i4t^.rciiiGi^4i^

Always the Hit of the Show!
Costuming productions throughout
the^ country attests our superiority!
For Kent, Sal« or Hannfactnred to Your D«slni9

For Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE
CARE

'Ksmyi iMarco Couime
641 sr CllVt ST,lP$\«,tllS,CM.

jured In an automobile accident last
week. The girl was returning from
a danpe with a 16-year-61d . high
school boy. Tbiey were on their
way from- Saii Jose to the Wagnon
home in Los Altos.
Whether the machine wus slde-

swlped by another oar or hit a tele^
graph pole Is ..not known. . /Miss
Wagnon's companlop, .driving, was
Instantly killed and the girl re-
ceived a fractured skull as well as
Internal injuries. She has been In
a state of coma since the accldeiit;

SEATTLE

tage

By DAVE TREPP
Bin* Moose—"Rattles." '

Music Box—"Journey's End."
Sth Av«.^"Comm(ta Clay"

band.
Paronioaiit—"Anybody's War"; stage.
OrpheDOt'—'Xlttle Accident"; vaiido.
liberty—'.'Sons of West."
Coliseum—"Oar Madrid."
Fox—"Romance."
Met—"Grumpy."

This week Max Dolin, up from
San Francisco, at 5th Ave. to lead
60-plece symphony band of local
players. Earl Crabb, Fox dly. mgr.,
on account of F & M Idea held back
a week due to opening at Tacoma,
saw good chance to give Inusidans
a chance with band. ' Public re-
action watched.

"Broadway," at Tacoma, opened
Aug. 14 with Fanchbn & Macco
stage. show9, band, no organ, and
"Let Us Be Gay", (Metro) for great
fiash and biz< . City Manager
Kimberly of Tacoma in charge,
with Colonial closed.- Fox now has
Rialto (1,260) and Broadway (1,600)
In bp'eratloh^ ' 'and ' Colonial ' (860)
dark. In this burg.. R-K-O lately
pulled out vaude from Tacoma.

AI Skelley back as house mgi*; of
R-K-O Pantageig; ' Tacomia, with
John Rogers manager..

Bids have ^een opened for the
new Fox; to be biillt'on a site valued
at $300,000, In Spokane; oorner Mon-
roe an<bSprague. Liowebt bid $463,-
000. Estimated $200,000 will be
spent for equipment.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V; O'.NEEL

'

Indlaii»—"For tbe D6tens«."
Clrele-^"Dawn Fatrol" (Cd week), v
roew<a . PaIa«e^"Way Out WesL"
AdoUq—"Common Clay."OUo—"HoUday."

Tripping on a. loose plank In his
perch, David Smith, 14, who held
the 721-hour tree-sitting reOord,
came down with a tumble Thursday
slightly Injured.

Circle Theatre CO. has 99-year
lease on Baldwin building, adjoin-
ing Circle theatre. Building to be
erected within 26 years, according
to lease..

•

Remodeling of Murat theatre pre-
liminary to fa^l opening of the Val-
entine company's shows near com-
pletion. Cost, $40,000.

Parthenon theatre at "Hammond
sold to Warner Bros, by William
Klelhege.

Jack Flex back at Loew's Palace
after six weeks' absenc'e. Herman
Laurence back to Pittsburgh.

With night baseball and ^o\t
taking the coin, the Indiana State
Fair Board hit upon night pony
races at the Indiana ^air. Mile race
track lighted for four to six run-
ning races ea^h night week of Sept.
1. Grand Circuit, as usual, in day-
time. Lighting cost $7,000, being
first to experiment with the night
racing.

MONTREAL
Hl« Majesty's—"Atlantic."
Palace—"Romance."
Capitol—"Man From Wyoming."
I.oew's—"liOve Among the Mllllon-

atrea."
Princess—"One Embarrasalng Night"

(2d week).
Imperlol—"Courage."
Roxy—"Dynamite."
Strand—Double bill.
Empress—Double bill.

Orphenm—S tock.

up easy record In gross for picture
without even knovht names in cast.

J. L, FUion, official theatrical
censor, -in statement issued this
week, says there has been little so
far to take , action against, with a
couple or three exceptions. ,

He win "nip in bud" anything be-
low standards of good taste^ but Is
anxious to co-operate with amateurs
and professional alike. Managers
sitting tight and sa:yln' nuffin.

. OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M, QLADISH

The
.
Regent and Imperial the-

atres, will simultaneously stage- a
formal opening . of "All. Quiet on
Western Front" at both houses With
special prlcesw

GoTernment sound pictures Were
taken on board the Bri'tisli dirigible
R-ipO during flight by Jhraiik
Radigley, director' of Canadian Gov-
ernment Picture Studio here.

.Tom Cardo, operator at the Fern
Theatre, was badly injured on his
honeymioon tour through- .Quebec
when his car was Mruck by a big
truck. His bride escaped: with a
few bruises, but- Cardo had' his left
arm broken In Hve places. Sixt^n
bone splinters have been removed,
and an amputation riiay be neces-
sary.

Don Stapleton, manager Centre
the^itre, was .injured on a fishing
trip In the Quebec Interior. He was
brought back to the city for treaf-
ment.

DALLAS
V By RUDY DONAT

Majestic—"Rain or Shine"; vaude.
.- Palace—."liOve Among Sltlllonalres"

;

stage allow.
Melba—"Grumpy."
Old Mill—'!One Romantic Night"; "Sea

B&t "

Capltol-^'.'Western Front."

Arthur Swanke, manager Publix-
Arcadia, Ranger, Tex., shifted to
advertising l^taft here.

"Western Front" went into the
(Capitol last week without special
ballyhoo. Biz fair.

With new Palace-Publlx band
shake-up, Chris "Thaulow replaces
Bd' Kramer, concert-master, Ted
Cooke; m.c, and Wilye Stahl, pit

leader, sticking.

New auditorium recently com-
pleted at^Texais U., Austin, -will give
Southern premiere of hew opera,
VHeTen Retires." First stage of
sufficient proportions enabling pro-
dubtlon of the musical, stage 60x60.
trn[versity back ofr project, with
plans of drawing from whole state
Auditorium seats 8,000, largest In
South.

'

Date for. opera not announced, but
probably this winter.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

C!a8lBO-^"Woman Trap,"
Des Moines—"Manslaughter."
Ibmily—Change.
Garden—"Return of Dr. Fu Manchu";

"Th« Vagabond King."
Orphenm-;—"Cheer Up and Smile";

"Shooting Straight"; vaudefllm.
Palace—"Prince of Plain"; "Spite

Marriage": "Painted Trails."
Paramoont—"Man Trouble'; "Common

Clay"; vaUdfllm.
Strand—"Silent Bnemles"; "The Fu-

ries."

n. M. Schrodt named new man<^
ager of Strand, Fort Dodge, suc-
ceeding Jei^s Day, who cOmes to
the Orpheum here.

* M. MBiLlLiEIRt '

I N 8 T I T U T I 6 N. INTERNATION.ALQ

I . eJiS^^jfor the S^^g^ S^^^^^

Air SHOWFOLK*S SHOESBOP-r 1S52 BROADWAY'

"Atlantic," big British sea wreck
picture, is getting good play on
ballyhoo and advance posters. It
Is at His Majesty's and may be held
there three weeks on reserved seats
and $1.50 top.

E. W. Zleman, Spencer, awarded
$6,000 damages against World
Amusement Co. for Injuries suffered
during an auto race at a county
fair three years ago. Zleman's
daughter was killed when the
speeding cars went through tlie

rails.

Des Moines (P-P) remodeled now
open. No change in policy or man-
agement.

DENVER
Aladdin—"O, Sailor, Behave."
Denver—"I.et Us Be Gay"; stage

show.
HIalto—"The Man From Wyoming."
Tabor — "Shootin' Straight"; stage

show.
America—"Recaptured Love.'
filltch's—"Broken Dishes" (stock).

Frank R. Kelley, owner Smpress,

Sallda, Colo., will run for the nom
Inatlon as lleutenant-govei?ior
Republican primaries.. '*

The Gyo, Ray, Colo., managed bvMrs. B, A. Gyo, Installlnl -c^
sound, reopehs Sept. 1.

°

For the first time In Its 40 veaf.
fJlitch's la extending the ^
two weeks. Attendance
ii)creased steadily.

bas been

Robert J. Collins, booker for German Grand Opera Co., was herl
arranging details of its appearanS
here In January.

Stage employees are negotiating
new scale and want ilve-day weef

I

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By .DON RECORD :

I./ceam*—Dark.
B-K-0 Palae« — "Dawn Patrol"-.

Company"

Last

Vaude.
B-K-O Temple—"Wild

"Lone Rider."
I'Oew's BooIiMter —

Duanes."
,Boatman-"Let XTs Be Gay.'*
'

Begent—"King of Jazz."
' Straad-^hange.
Itanlly—^Dtaange.

of
, th«-

Miniature golf took a rap whea
City Council moved to halt play
after midnight Best biz in late
hours with plenty noise complaints.

Thurston, (neighborhood) taken
over by F. A. Barck.

Etna Barlow Circus Review and
Hwatacz I)ua engaged for free
show at Rochester Exposition, Sept
1-6.

Kenneth McMahon, formec asr
slsta,nt manager R-K-O Palace, now
jnanaglng peewee golf course dp*
poslte the Eastman theatre. Re<
portedohurtlng latter's biz.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wleting—Dark.
Keith's—"Rain or Shine." -Vaude. .

roeWe—"Way Out West."
Strand—"Road to Paradise." "Dali»<

tng Sweeties."
Paramount—"Manslaughter."
Fox-Bckel—"Common Clay." /
6yTa«ase—^Vaudfllm.
Emplre^-Vaud flIm.

Syracuse theatre owners and
managers who led the antl-day-

llght saving fight here sevend'

months ago, are /jubilant m deser-

tions from daylight time forces

mulptlply and predict an easy vie*

tory. In the new referendum sched*

uled for November.

Commissioner of Public Safety

W. W. Wlard may recommend, to

Common Council adoption of an

ordinance to license the "rom

Thumb golf courses in the city^

This would bring them under di-

rect regulation of the police.

Nizer's Radio Time

Louis Nizer, general counsel- for

the New York Film Board of Txad*

has been assigned two radio periods

on WMCA. NIzer has been d<>Ing

"Looking at Life" and "Nizer on

^fews."

WMCA places no restrictions .on

NIzer and he docs all his radio talk*

inj extemporaneously.

Pony Golf Mag
"Miniature Golf Player" Is a neir

mag for the penny ante golfers.

Published In Los Angeles, the onJf

place where they seem to take the

gag seriously.

Gueri*lnl A .C*
Tk* Lwatet

ACCOROEON
FACTOBV

IS ne usiM ant*

Tbi ODl* firt*2

that nirt*! •"?^C

hand.

177.27»
AMStw

Sss frwieiies. CsL
em ctiaionii*

Theatre Managers' Association
will be revived about mid-Septem-
ber. It has been defunct all year.

British pictures much encouraged
by local press and critics, and get-
ting hold here, "One ESmbarrasing
Night" had big success and chalked
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News From the Dailies

(Continued from page 61)

vrhen she was 17. Three years ago
they were separated, but no divorce
followed.

Jack Larrle's "Made In France"
will be produced by Laura D. Wilclc
this season with Lya de Putti, films,

In lead role.

Katherlne Alexander, Warren
Williams, Kdward Fielding and
Ethel Griffles added to "Step-
daughters of War," Chester Erskine
producing, for Frohman" office.

.

Joyce Barbour sailed for London
Friday (16) where -she will appear
in Cochran's "Ever Green."

Charles Hopkins Will give his
earlier curtain idea a practical test
when he opens ,"Mrs. Moonlight" at
the Hopkins thfeatre. First curtain
will go up at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday,
Oct. 7, and play will end about 9:46.

Frances Maddux arrived from
Europe Monday (18) to open at
Ramon and Rosita's Patio Club.

Paul Streger has purchased for
production "Nice Girl" by Franz
Dazey.

George K. Morrow, of the United
Cigar Stores Company, purchased
the Arthur Hammersteln estate at
Beechhurst, L. 1. Property was held
,at $400,000 and sold in an all cash
transaction. According to his at-
torneys, Hammerstein may lease
his B'way. theatre shortly after
"Luana" opens at the theatre in
September and will thereafter de-
vote his time largely to pictures In
Hollywood.

Heriri&n Gantvoort says he will
put on four productions during the
coming season.

Thieves took $14,00(r in Jewelry
from the apartment of Mr. and Mrs.
J: D. Williams in the Hotel Chat-
ham. Williams, film man, and his
wife were visiting friends.

An attachment against the prop-
erty in New York of Oscar Straus,
Viennese composer, was ordered by
the Supreme Court to satisfy a
judgment of $3,600 won ,

against
• Straus by Alexander- Werner.
Straus is alleged to have received
the' $3,500 for advance

:
royalties for

operettas he was to have written
for the Shuberts. He recently went
to the coast to write £or pictures
and the claim of the Shuberts was
assigned to Werner.

Rev. Robert E. Woods, of the
executive committee of the Catholic
Theatre Movement, asserted in a
radio address over station WLWL
that public Insistence that plays
be wholesome will accomplish more
in cleansing Broadway theatres
than either club wielding or severe
punishment. Commenting upon the
summer bulletin of the movement
made public the past week, Father
Wood noted that none of the cur-
rent plays produced since the last
bulletin qualified for the "white
list." He urged theatregoers to
stay away from the black-listed
plays, stating it would do more
to clean the theatre than official
chastisement.

Marion Talley arrived In New
York from her Kansas farm and ha!5
taken up residence at her old apart-
ment, 123 West 74th street.

Jeanne Aubert, French actress
who arrived here last wfi^-k to take-
part in "Princess Charming," and
Is the wife of Nelaoa Morris, Chi-
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cago meat packer, was sued in the
Supreme Court by Henry Menke on
an assigned claim of Lebolt & Co.,

Jewelers, for ^10,273 for gems
bought here 'last August. An at-
tachment against her property on
the ground that she was a non-
resident of New York was granted.
Mrs. Morris Is receiving $200 ai

month alimony from her husband
pending a suit brought In Paris for.

a divorce. MOrrls got a $2,000 ver-
dict In April against a French music
hall which employed his 'wife with-
out his consent, because the French
law requires a wife's obedience to

her husband.

Sam H. Harris will produce "Oh
Promise Me" by Howard Lindsay
and Bertrand Robinson. It will go
into rehearsal next month with
Claude Cooper and Clare Woodbury
in the cast.

Percy Waram and Morris Car-
novsky have been added to "Eliza-
beth the Queen," in which the Lunts
will appear.

Louis Goldstein, president of the
Hebrew Actors' Union, announced
that he is resigning Aug. 26 to take
the position of manager of a new
theatre, Lawndale, Chicago.

Arthur Sinclair, of the Abbey the-
atre, Dublin, and more recently head
of his own company of Irish Play-
ers, arrived here to take the part
of Mr. Gllhooley in the play of the
same name which Jed Harris will

produce late in September with
Helen Hayes In the leading role.

Charging she was beaten and
kicked into insensibility, her cloth-
ing torn, Ramona Gila, 21, dancer,
and hti- husband, Celso Gila, also
beaten, fi.cd suit for $250,000 against
their alleged assailants. Defendants
are known as- owners and directors
of the Club Marcel, t.ong Beach',

L. I., named in the complaint as
Jack Schencker, alia? Jack SchupJ
Oscar Saunders and Victor. Klein.
Celso Gll^^was .so severely beaten,

he alleges, he haia been unable to

earn money by. dancing, while Ro-
mona sustained injuries that may
end her career, she claims. They
charge that on July 5 they demand-
ed their salaries of $125 from the
club and declined to go on when
payment was refused. They were
both then set upon and beaten by
the three defendants. It is charged.

Franklin Ford, president of the
Defenders of Truth Society, operat-
ing WHAP, in New York, announced
the purchase of WOAX, Trenton, as
the first step In "national chain of

Protestant . radio voices."

With 127 "undesirables" ejected
from Atlantic City, Mayor Harry-
Bacharach'a vice drive converged on
about 40 nmdhouses.

New trophy, the Brunswick Cup,
will be awarded for achievement In

the radio and broadcasting fields

during the year commencing Sept 1.

This award, created by the Bruns-
wick Radio Corporation, will be
given for the llret time In 1931.

A Yiddish stock company, undei*

the direction of Nathan Goldberg,
will open the season at the Riviera,

Sept. 23.

LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Margery Wellman filed suit

for divorce against William Wellr
man, picture director, charging
mental cruelty. A property settle-

ment has been made out of court

and Mrs. Wellman will receive $200

a month for support of their child.

Mary D'Arcy, pictures, appeared
voluntarily in Municipal court and
was committed to serve a 10 day
sentence imposed upon her last Jan.

2, following her conviction by a
jury on a reckless driving charge.

She recently appealed the convic-

tion, but it was affirmed.

Suit for $150,000 damages for the

death of George Eastman, camera-
man, killed In an airplane accident
Jan. 2, was filed against James
Grainger, Tanner Motor Livery and
the Fox Film Corp. by Mrs. Ruth
Eastman.

William Russell, Jr., son of the
late William Russell, appeared in

Superior court to claim his share
of the $6,000 estate. 111.-; mother was
appointed administratrix.

JameJi Murray, actor, pleaded
guilty to a charge t.f driving while
drunk when arraigned In court •n
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his previous - plea of not guilty.

Sentence will be given later.

Ann Christie, pictures, received a
broken nose, bruised chest a,nd body
lacerations when ber car crashed
Into a steam roller.

B. , Harrison Orkow, film writer,
being sued for divorce by Evelyn
Orkow, his second wife,- had another
suit filed against him. Second suit
by yera Orkow, his first wife, ask-
ing an accounting of moneys, re-
ceived from his writings during the
past four years. Suit Is based oh
an aprreement made in 1926 in which
Orkow assigned, ber a one-third In-
terest in all future writings.

Llna Basquette attempted suicide
with poison after a party at her
apartment. Miss Basquette, widow
of Sam Warner and separated from
Peverell Marley, comedian, her sec-
ond husband, clainis she made the
attempt through longing for her
three-year-old daughter In the cus-
tody of flarry Warner, by adoption.
After being treated at the hospital,
Miss Basquette said she would fight
to regain the baby. Marley hurried
to her when told of the attempted
suicide.

"Cimmarron's" femme lead role
of "Sabra" has finally been as^
signed by Radio Pictures to Irene
Dunn, contract playen
Opposite Richard DIx, the star.

CHICAGO
Wlllland Su.chler, Jr., occasional

performer, .arrested on statutory
charges brought by two girls, one
a professional, was held for the
grand Jury, with bond fixed at $25,-
000. Girl pro is Gwen Blumenthal
Rogers, entertainer at the Club
Metropole.

Report of the Chi Opera shows a
loss last year of $688,628, although
the season saw record breaking at-
tendance and receipts. Attendance'
was ' 306,018 for 101 nerform^cea,
with take at $1,230,226. )

State-Congress taxi dancehall
lost its fight to enjoin the cops
from closing the hall. Place is

backed by George Geary.

Cheap Virtue

(Continued from page 3)

Ing. but the inside shots are usually
made after the sun goes down, with'
the electricians and grips getting a
straight call for perhaps three or
four hours with no overtime paid.
Three nights will clean up the stu-
dio end, with the picture still run-
ning on schedule.
Quickie producers never build a

set, preferring to use three walls al-
ready standing. And a western
home, according to their standards,
is anything available at the time.
There are more than 60 former

we.'Jtern stars, both of quickies and
former major releases, willing to go
for the new horse operas just to get
their muggs back on the screen.
One producer claims that the day
following his announcement he had
to battlo off a dozen names to get
Into his office.

The producers say the state
r'ghtors have a good field for their
product. This type of entertain

-

m-^nt still has ^ following in both
the citiep and rural communities.
They also believe that they can't

lose on an investment of lO g's or

less.

.Most of the pictures scheduled for

production are sound remakes of old

pllpnts made by the same operotor.i.

They're mostly riding shots, with

dialog cut to a minimum.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME „ ^^

LANDSEEfi APARTMEijfs
'Z-^S W. SI15 ST«E€T 9, S10K1 WOdem Tfireproof

MONTMI.^

— ^* ' ^-iJNDER .•'V PERSONM, SUPERVISION

Phonei LONOACBE 6S0B OlfiO. p. SCHNEIDKR. rrop.

Ttll? U1?1?TTJ A FURNISHED
lUIji J3II4IIIJIA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOB UOtSETREEFIKO.

325 West 43i-d Street
.VLRAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. S-4 Booms. Vatcrlac to the wtmrort and Mnvenlene« •(
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.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTBIC LIGHT. tlS.OO DP Mrs. Jacksob now In ebarce

IRVING HOTEL
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Fox-GqyL Case
(Continued from page 4)

curring, a postponement was
granted on Monday until Thurs>
day (21).

Defendants In the tictlon' are
Harold B. ti'ranklin, president of

West Coast Theatres, West Coast
Theatres, Inc., Paramount-Famous-
Lasky Corp., Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Distributing Corp.. First National,

Universal Film Exchanges, United
Artists's Corp., Fox Film Corp;,

Vltagraph Corp.', Warner Brothers
Pictures, Inc., Vitagraph Corp. of

California and Pathe .
Exchanges,

Inc.

Specific charge In the govern-
ment's Information Is that the de-
fendants unlawfully entered into a
conspiracy to protect showings In

West Coast houses. Prosecution Is

endeavoring to show that no Inder
pendent In the circuit's territory

could get pictures unless he agreed
to the West Coast clearance sched-
ule; that pictures were not allowed
him [until they had greatly dimin-
ished in value, and that the product
of the several companies was de»-

nied him If he exhibited two fea-

tures oh a bill or donated gifts t6

his patrons.
Long Trial

Case is expected to oonsume sev-
eral months. Government plans to

call 75. witnesses, mostly Indel-

pendent exhibitors, also employed
of the defendant companies who
have been requested to producje

letters and documentary evidencie

that the government asserts' will

prove its contentions. Other evi-

dence will be In the form of deposl;-

tions by executives of the several
companies and taken in New Yo^k
during the last few months by Fed-
eral commissioners.
The greatest array of legal talent

ever seen in a case here is repre^
sentlng the several defendants. The
attorney list includes Richard
Dwlght, of Hughes, Schurmann &
Dwlght; Loeb, Walker & Loeb;
Frank James, of James, Pace, Smith
& Younkin; John Mott, of Mott,
Vallee & Grant; Robert E. Mul-
roney, Neil S. McCarthy and Allen

W. A.shburn, of NewHn Ashburn.

Academy Award

(Continued from page 3)

call for division, already recognized
by the Academy in bestowing twin
award.s on Ch.irles Rosher and Kar)
Stru.sa for ".Sunrise."

Team Recognition

In sound recording, the award
will go to the roBponslblo Bound
departmont a.s a team tror'hy, with
certificatos of partlrip.'iHon be-
stowed on members. .Selected ex-

amples of sound recording from

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rcl Street, New York

MedalUon 8087
Three and (onr rooms with bath,

complete kitchen.' Modern In Bvery
particular. . Will accommodate fonr
or more adults.

912.00 CP WEBKLT

eligible pictures limits each com-
pany to 1,000 feet of film, but any
three Academy technicians may
submit a single 500-ft. exhibit.

The special award <or scientific

or technical achievement "shall be
for. a device, method, formula, dis-

coveryi' or Invention of the most
diiecial and outstanding value to
the art, science or industry oC
tnotlon picture production perfected
during the year."

Each of the- five branches of
Academy members is now conduct-
ing noiniqations for tho a,ward9.

T,hiesV noinlnatioris are supposed to
close Aug!' 30, |)ut a lO-day exten-
sion Is probable. Voting closes Oct,
4, and the awards will be an-
nounced and bestowed at the an-
nual meeting In November.

VARIETY BILLS

(Continued from page 52)

Keo. Tokl A ToKl
WOBCBSTEB, MB.

Palace (28)
"Belles & Bells"
Eddie Hill
Bva Thornton
I^unbftr Bell Ring's
Tommy Karris
Fran, Ted & Byron

Lorotta
YAKIMA. WASH.

Capitol
1st half (23-24)
"Country Club"
Lepnora Corl
Masters & Grayce
Ray Samuols
l/oulse ft Mitchell

PROVINGIAL
BIBMINOHAM

JSmpIre
Week ot Laughter

Cirand
Laugh Parade

Royal
Chariot's Masque'de

BI4ACKPOOI,
Orand

"Maid of MtB"
Opera Honse

"Silver Wings"
URADFOBD
AlhaAbra

Debroy Bomers Bd
The Buckleys
Key & Keywortb
Anna Cllve
Fyne & Harley
Blondle 'Hartley

CARDIFF
Empire

"The Squall"
EDINBVBOH

Empire
"Laughs"

GI.A800W
Alhambra

Follow a Star
Empire

Closed
IIANT.EY
Crrand

"ThafB Good Olrl"

Paface
"Tunc In"

LEEDS
Empire

Stella & Partner
DiBsl & Remo

The 4 Bcnnos
Harry ^olsan
Eddie Mayo
Brette Bradna
George Formby
Wright & Marlon
The 8 Collegians

Royal
"Rev de la Foils P"

UVEBPOOI<
Empire

"Open Tour Bye^*
MANCHESTER-

Palace
"Desert Song"
NEWCABTLB

' Empire
Co as Booked

NEWPORT
Empire

"Maklnir Good"
NOTTINGHAW

Empire '

"Chefalo's Show"
Royal

"Art & Mrs, Bottle^
PORTSMODTH

Royal '

Denvllle Stock Co
SnEFFIELD

Empire
"The Hevue Shop"
BOVTMAMPTON

Empire
Sentenced

BOIITHHBA
King's

"Lilac Time"
SWANSEA
Empire

"Reply to Talkies"

LONDON
Week of Angnst 18

FINSIII'RY PARK
Empire

"Fine KfttthcrH"
LONDON

IllfilHtdrome
"S«nH of fJUHK"
NKW (BOSS

Kmpire
"IJcfiufy Pa r.Klf**

STICtTKOKO

Ilorn'p CoUlIn
Claud" Dnrnplor
Kcso & llcto

A. J. Powers
CMlff Harrott
JuKglIng Demons
Itnlrnimdn Uallet

VICTORIA
Palace

Grade Fields
Archie Pitt
HendcrHon ft Len's
Hengler Bros
Jack Le Dalr
Harold Walden
Flying Juliana
I JackqueUoa
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poey Romancing Over^ ft

I Beveiiy HiU-BOIks onAir

, Hollywood, Aug:. 2C.

t Rpmanttc dramatization of a
radio attraction, so novel In Its

irorklne as to be an Innovation, has
gtyen tbe independent and pre-

^vioualy unimportant station KMPC,
.in Beverly Hills, a following com-
'^arable to any of the larger sta-

tions In Los Angeles.

,
.Several months ago the station

Utroduced the Beverly HIU BllUes,

ftitrlb of ^muislclans with a yen for
bldtlme ballads. The group has
etown to six, and the studio In

Which they wcrk nightly Is jammed
with people anxious for a glimpse
6t the boys who have been shoved
-Into prominence by one of radio's

strangest air ballyhoos.

; It Is alleged the boys ride down
nightly from their shacks In the
NHllls-of Beverly (screen stars have
their shacks there too), and that
ifaey have refused to accept money
for their programs, because they
wouldn't know what to do with
dough if they had It. The boys en-
ter the studio In outlandish cos-
tume, some barefoot, and disport
themselves in the manner of Ar-
kansas' most untutored citizens.

They sing and . play songs of
drujnken fathers and of children
dying in snowstorms. Crowds who
can't Jam into the studio stand cut-
aide the building, listening to the
program of amplifiers.
Recently a representative of the

studio Journeyed by plane to Ar-
kansas and brought back a young-
ster from the Ozarks. The event
^as accompanied by much strange
ballyhoo, and the governor of Ar-
kansas was exhilarated Into affix-
ing his signature to a permit for
transporting the kid out of his home
state.

When the youngster went back,
after six weeks of radio appear-
ances with the Hill BllUes, he car-
ried clothing and food for his
Wother, clothes for himself and toys
fo- his sisters and brothers, all do-
nated by the Hill Billies' air audi-
ertce.

Yeah
listeners and studio visitors are

naive in their acceptance of the Hill
Billies. Abundance of food and
clothes received by the studio for
the boj-s is assurance that the no-
salary gag has clicked. A portion
Of the progra.n each night is de-
Voted to unwrapping the day's haul.
The balladeers ar. under contract

to a member of the station staff.
Who weaned them away from an-

(Continued on page 79)

LONDON TOURIST BIZ

OFF 50^ FOR AUGUST

London, Aug. 26.
The worst August tourist trade

oince 1918 was reflected by the Lon-
hotels. Usually capacity this

•^onth, they are half empty.
Travel agencies concur this has

jen the worst August travel in 12
years.

>^

$5 Panics Midways

Chicago, Aug. 26
Carnival biz Is sinking fast.

If a yoke flashes a 16 note
on the midway, the carny
gang chorus:
"He's long, he's long." ^

Cry Is picked up by all the
Joints, with a race to make tl\e

fin.

CHAMPUFTER'

OF MATERIAL

IS RADIO

Radio broadcasting executives
aver that as a single entity in the
amusement business Radio Is the
champ copy-act encourager in the
world.
Indie stations, after a certain type

of material and deliver/ becomes
popular over a network, deliberately

have their artists Imitate the new
personaliti^. The many Imitators

of Amos 'n' Andy, Rudy Vallee, et

al., proves the- point, they say.
Radio people claim they can do

nothing to curb the Imitators. Ma-
terial Is different, albeit written and
delivered in the same manner as the
originals, but the matter of delivery

or style cannot be copyrighted or
otherwise protected.

Town Rons Out of Free

Silent Fibns—Without

Wire, Coin for Talker

Falrview, N. J., has lost its

municipally operated free pictures.

The town, operating the free mid-
week shows in- a reconverted church,

was compelled to scrap through
having exhausted desirable silent

film product with no appropriation

to wire for talkers.

Unless the locals taking the silent

pictures on the cuff for two years

kick in on subscriptions, Tairvlew
will go talkerless.

RoDer Skating Craze

Sweeps South Africa

Capetown, Aug. 20.

Roller skating rinks arc the new
fad in South Africa. They are get-
ting big crowds dally.

All other forms of indoor amu.se-
ments are feeling the opposition of

the craze.

IS

Biggest Receipts in Game's
History on Major Leagues
—Miihors in Step—World
Series Worth $4,000,000

Chicago, Aug. 26.

American baseball has had one of
its most terrific business seasons for
193Q. It will gross around $30,00(S-
000 in the National and American
leagues, with another $4,(N>0,000 from
the World Series. *

Gross of the major leagues does
'not Include the International or
Southern leagues, estimated another
(6,000,000.

Minor leagues have stepped away
this year, with Roch^ter, N. T.,
breaking all bounds and piling up a
couple of million in receipts. St.
Louis turned out as the only low
spot, dropping away to $500,000.

Blame for the low. fiETure is hung
on the Al Capone dog tracks In East
St. Louis, 111. They were recently
sloughed, with the chance that the
town will wind up the ball park
season stronlr.

Unemployment is credited for
packing the. parks. Many of the
boys looking for Jobs in the a. m.
end on the bleachers in the p. m. It

is figured by the baseball execs
thousands throughout the country,

formerly with steady Jobs and
couldn't kill their grandmother to

get to the game, have been quick

to grab the sunny seats. These
same boys, the execs further state,

are now confirmed fane.

Night Baseball
Night baseball in the small burgs

has also proved a hlg pull. Many of
the bush leagues are rolling up fig

ures heretofore unheard of. The
same unemployment situation In

these towns as in the cities, with
the boys taking the seats In the
cool of the evening instead of In the
afternoon.
Some of the grosses this year for

the National:
• Cubs (Chicago), $3,000,000.

Giants (New York, $4,000,000.

Brooklyn, $2,500,000.

Pittsburgh, Boston and Cincin-
nati, each $1,500,000 to $2,000,000.

In the American League, Phila-

delphia goes to $2,500,000. Wash-
ington the same, with the Yankees
(New York) going $4,000,000.

Cleveland will get $3,000,000, De-
troit, $1,600,000; St. Louis, $500,000;

Chicago, $2,000,000, and Boston,
$600,000.

Women Numerous
In the Southern League smaller

figures are in order, but they have
been greater than any of the last

four years. Throughout the country
also there has been a huge attend-
ance of femmes. Chicago, when
offering to let the women In free,

they nearly mobbed the park. To-
day they only allow 17,500 each Fri-

day, with as many more trying to

buy ducats.

On the news end, dallies all over
the country have picked up every
available baseball writer.

SEASON
ChTs Gold Coast Now Hotsy Totsy

But Only Cops Offensive to Elite

Trotediiig' Childrra

Children in the suburbs no-
ticed playing a new game,
called "Speaky."
A jug from the cellar and

some glasses are the props.
Idea is for two kids to "tend
bar," with the others knocking,
on a supposed door to gain ad-
mittance.
Not so long ago prohibition-

ists predicted the next gener-
ation would know nothing of
saloons nor liquor.

MINIATURE GOLF

EXPANDING

ONCOAST

10-Acre Lots Now—Pony
Courses Fading or

Losing

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

How to keep miniature golf
courses bringing in money has local
operators up a tree. Competition
may be the life of trade In some
commercial avenues, but It's break-
ing a lot of people who thought the
minnles were mines.
For every new course opening an

old one folds.

Rate war is on heavy, with cost
of the put- puts down to 26 a round.

(Continued on page 79)

R. R. ^Wrecks' as Biz

For RaOroads' Splits;

Profit Now from Junk

Peoria, 111., Aug. 26.

Railroads have found a way to
use show business in order to make
profit from what was formerly Junk.
Several roads in the midwest with
old locomotives and dismantled
wooden coaches rotting in their
yards are now putting on "wrecks,'
with business big. At $1 a head, a
"wreck" at Danville, III., last week
netted $16,000.

H. E. "Doc" Ingraham, circus
agent, has made a deal with the
Toledo, Peoria and Western railroad
for 26 locomotives and 76 wooden
coaches. The gross Is to be split

50-50, the railroad delivering the
engines and coaches, and Ingraham
handling the business.

First of the smash -ups will be
held at Aurora in September.

Chicago, Aug. 28,

Chl's Gold Coast section, one of
the ritziest miles in America, Is now
the midwest's cabaret. Anything
goes in the spot that once wouldn't
take anything but an engraved call-

ing card.
All night dance Joints.

Town's best cabarets.
Headquarters for big guti shots.
Amusement flats for single boys.
Plenty of speaks.
Visitors making the town have

dropped away entirely from, .tine

southslde and are now playloff this
section. Despite this the rltz mob
still clings to the neighborhood 'and
the morning finds gold-headed
canes and cutaways around.

8o Refined
Racketeers have found the seC'*

tlon Ideal for ofilces, as the old.resi-
dents won't allow cops or patrolsi
In the section. Same goes for the
night clubs which are run wide
open, as compared with the rest of
the city, and get terriflc prices.
Fommes, who make their living
somehow, are not frightened by the
rental figures.

Peculiar thing Is the millionaire
families who made the section with
their dough, don't seem to mind the
influx. One bus company tried run-
ning a night slglitseelng trip
through the section. This was
stopped as the coasters said It dis-
turbed their rest.

Most all the night life Is conflned
to the gang coming and going.
Taxies get big play and are thick on
every corner all night.
All the Joints are built with double

walls and very sub rosa. Liquor la

the best In the city and is priced
accordingly.

Sheriff Wants to Quit

Pqny Golf Operation

Champaign, III,, Aug. 26.

Sheriff Leo Kurt, running the
pony golf course on West Park ave-
nue the past few nights, after Judg-
ment for $1,676 was taken against
H. J. PopperfusB, owner. Is going
out of the business.
The sheriff will sell the \eaa%

equipment and whatever "good will"

is attached to the project at auc-
tion to the highest bidder, Or any
bidder, he says.

Menjou a Metro "Heavy"
AOolphe Menjou's first under his

Mfttro contract will be a heavy in
"The New Moon."
Grace &xoore and Lawrence Tib-

bett are starred in the operetta; also
in the cast is William Holden.

BROOKS
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,
WHEN YOU CO TO BUY
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VARIilTY

Chaney Dies as Fan Thousands
I

Swamp Phone; Scores Offer IBbod

* Hollywood, -Aug. 26.

Probably the most picturesque
dbaracter ever on the screen,' Lon
iCbaney died yesterday morning
(Tuesday) at 12:25 at St Vincent's
Hospital, after ill for some time.
Suppdsltlon Is that the Metro star
lost a lon^ fight he has waged
•gainst cancer of the throat, with
that as one of the reasons why he
was reluctant to make a talker.

Chaney was *n the Los Angeles
hospital for a wieek, with his re
Bistance ebbing every day. Monday
he was unable to take any nourish-
ment at all.

Stories In the dallies on Lon
Chaney's Illness and blood trans-
fusions brought more than a thou-
sand telephone calls to: the studio.

Metro'jB trunk lines , were jammed,
. the calls, jiecessitatlng employment
of eytra switchboard girls.

. Scores of admirers, offered their
. blood,, most' of them eldeirly people.

.Offering her. services for a trans-
. fusion Is the 66ryear-old mother of

A male picture player.

.The famous screen actor made
only one

. ; talker, "The Unholy
Three," remai:e of a silent..' He is

reported having found it difficult itp

Onlsh
.
that, picture.

.
.Immediateljr

on Its completion he went to N6w
TorH to enter the Memorial Hospitall
for

. several weeki? to taJie treatr

ments, later retprnlng.to ithe. coasi.

The star's next talker scheduled
was "Cheri Beri,'^ story, of French
pirates, but had not started at the.

time Chaney became ill.

Chaney's meteoric rise dated from
1919 when George Loane Tucker
made "The Miracle Man," In which
he did the part of a cripple in sup-
port of Thomas Meighan and Betty
Compson, all of whom became stare
through that production's success.

In, 1921 he made "Th« Penalty"
Cor Sam Goldwyn. Later, for Uni-
versal, Chaney starred in "Hunch-
back of Notre Dame" and "The
Phantom of the Opera," outstanding
productions for him.

A- long ' contra^ct with Metro was
made In 19S6, bringing the star's

earning power up^ to a reported
16,000 weekly at the time of his
death. . He has made on an averagfs
of three pictures yearly for Metro.
Betweor. the Invasion of sound bnd
the present he had been Inactive
«zcept for "The Unholy Three," rer'

eently released.

Varied Career

Chaney was bom in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and educalted in that
city. At 14 he was a- Pike's Peak
guide and l&ter a carpet layer, dec-
orator's apprentice and mine work-
er, stepping from there to the Grand
opera house, Colorado Springs, of
Which his brother was manager and
where the deceased Metro star
started his theatrical career as a

. . property boy.
. At 17 he played his first profes-
sional part in "The Little Tycoon,"
He and bis brother wrote It and
.played It at the Colorado Springs

. ;
opera bouse.
Followed; a season of Gilbert and

Sullivan operas. Both Cfaaneys went
broke. Lon became a stage b^h<^,

JolBtng the union. To his last day
be carried, his union card,, but x.e\-

ports that he appeared in burlesqu^
theatres as a straight man are nojt

recalled by -old-timers in burlesque.
From gripping and shifting sce|-

(Cont'ina6d oh page 76)

The Boswell of Broadway

Booked Solid for

The Dance Magazine
of Stage and Screen

Opening in the September issue
with a spiel on George M. Cohan
and other Big Shots of the Blaz-
ing Belt.

On the Same Bill

Gladys Hall on Hollywood

Uichael Evans on Broadway

September Issue Now on Sale

Do^tiiig the Attic—

CRUZE and GRI^SHAM
"A Domestic Blizzard"
(Comedy)
20 Mina.; Three (Interior)
Tony Pastor's

(Oct. 12, 1907)
Last week at Keeney's Ful-

ton Street theatre, Brooklyn,
Hal Clarendon and Co. pre-
sented "How He Woke Up,"

,

and the author was listed as :

J. K. Hutehiiison. That piece
and "A iDomestic Slizzard" :

'

played this week at Pastor's ^

by Jim Cruze
.
and Elsie

Gresham, are. one
,
and .the

sarnie. No credit is given for
the respqnsibillty of the sketch .

at Pastor'b. <

Miss Gr^stiam' is 'a pretty,

'

blond young woman, and
played with, much spirit. Mr.
Criize handled the role of-thd'
husband nicely, without rei'^

gard.'as to how much grease
painti was oil his face.
The sketch is in the "three-

a-day" division. 8ime.

/ James Cru;ze.. cut down,. on
greaso paint .untM he w;ore too
little . Instead' ' of too ' miuch.'
Thin' ,]ihey' bli^sed '' him tb
Hbllywood', where he's now dl-'
reOting and prbducingf pictures.
The mystery of who copped

Who's acti howevert has never
been ..solved. Perhaps that's
another reason .why he went to

,
Holljrwood.

Anstrians After Film

Jobs Via. Von Stroheim;

Mab His Mother's Home

Vienna, Aug. 26.

The fabled Eldorado of America
—^Hollywood—again proved Its at-

traction here when the wildest of

rumors, most guardedly aired In the

Viennese press, brought an ava-

lanche of humankind down on Erich
von Stroheim. <

ThO press had it the. American
director trais Iii this citj^ to mobilize
ah airtny' eorpS of film hopeful's and
authors. They literally stormed the
residence of bis mother, Johanna
von Stroheim. , .

A firm ' denial of any such pur-
pose by yon. Stroheim and his
agents failed to, discourage the In-

satiable Hollywood aspirants who
tracked down every von Strohi^lm
move and clue with all the deter-
mination of a detective hero.
Actually, Toni Stroheim Is here to

visit his mother v^ho la undergoing
a gravO internal operation.

SAILINGS
Sept. 20 (London to New Tork),

Philip Merlvale (Aqultania).
Sept. 17 (London to New Tork),

Billy Caryll. Hilda Mundy . (Ho-
meric). .

Sept. ,S (London to New York),
Dennis King (Olympic).

. Aug. SO, (London to New Tork)
Chris Carlton: (Aqultania).'

Aug.' 28 (London to New Tork),
Ambrose. 8. - Dowllng, Elizabeth
Loneiigan, Mr. fuid Mrs. Jack. Tel-
len' (Leviathan). '

!

Aug. 27 (New I Tork to Germany)j,
Fred Zelnik (Columbus).

Aug. 26 (Paris to New TorkJ,
Charlton Andrews (DeGrasse).
Aug. 2i (Paris' to New Tork) Khaj-

rum (DeGrasse).
Aug. 24 (Los Angeles to New

Tork). Jack Loeb (California).

Aug. 23 (London to New Tork),
Lyn Harding (Mauretania).
Aug. 23 (London to New Tork)

Gypsy Rhoumaje, Florida Shaw
(Europa).
Aug. 23 (Paris to New Tork), Lily

Damlta, Nathan Burkan, Louis
Swartz (from Bremenhaven) (Eu-
ropa).
Aug. 23 (Paris to New Tork),

Lillian Gish (Paris).

Aug. 23 (Paris to New Tork),
John Barclay (Austonia).
Aug. 22 (New Tork to London),

Richard Rodgers (Olympic).
Aug. 21 (Sydney to Vancouver),

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gordon and Da-
vis (Aorangl).
Aug. 20 (Sydney to Singapore),

Ralph Clark (Niew Holland).
Aug. 22 (Capetown to London),

Les Nors, Ella Retford, Bert Tys,
Osborne and Perryer (Windsor
Castle).

on i way

Spitie!

WllX PHONEY
The "Bvenlnir World" said: ^•Wlll

Mahoney'ff presence and gifts cer-
tainly strengthen any- show. He is
posluY^y superb.". °;

. ,Direotion

RAl>H:d^FARNyM" - 1560 'l^rbadway I

DICK ROWLAND'S

NEW FILM COi

A picture producing corporation,

to be headed by- Richard Rowland,
former head of First National, Is. In

formation. Associated with iRow-
land are Jaok T> Cosman, raw film

brokw; CoL E. H. Green and., Nate
Gordon, formerly operator of a New
Etngland film house chain.
In addition to picture production

the group Is said to control a com-
bination .< phonograph, radio and
home, talker capable, of playing
sound on disc.

Actress to Go Back Home
Sonywood, Aug. .26.

. . Nora Oregor, German actress Im-
ported hy Metro and given lead
parts In the .German "Olympla" and
"Trial of Mary Dugan," will rer

turn to her own country at expira-
tion of her current option p^od In

a few Weeks.
In Qermany Miss Gregor win re-

sume on th0 stage for Max Reln-
hardt

Chicago, Aug, 26.

. Well-known |»lcture critic

.^n a Chicago dally ran Into a
abclel snag lasi week.
She panned a picture. Two

days later when wanting to
park her car in front of that
theatre, the manager told hei*

to mbve the bus where her
good notices go.

Waiter Caiiijp's Iiis^^ ;

Not Foidii^ 3 fw U.^

.Inspiration fiKXd Walter D. Camp;
Its multirWuionaire ;pr(evident,., are
remaining In the picture business as^

producers with outlet on an Indl.^!

yldtial picture basls,| thro\igh United
'Artists. Previously reported that
Camp was celling out his 'company^
with inost of ., these repprts grow-
ing out of present Inactivity and
sales of rights on old pictures.

'UA lias just aptiroved for distrl^i

button Ztieae-lj^oii WlUiamis' atbry.
•Thoy StlH Fail In Lote," as' tbe
next Inspiration pirodiictlOri, to gO
iilto woirk SOincitlme In January. In
the meathtlme, ' Inspiration Is - get-
ting '^es of the World" out to' the
field and collecting rOiltals oi^ old
t>k'Odtict, ihls gOlhg back as far as
"Rainoha" and "Resurrection;" still

t)Iayln(f In'tar-'off st>otB;

According to the Inside, Camp
foresaw this season as a. bad one
and decided to lay low until after
the first of the year. Three pic-
tures, Inclvidlng.."Eyes of the World''
and two

I
others -uhinentloued, Wer^

approved foir the new tTA prb^am,
with! Cianlp wanting to k^ej) his
dough but of pictures over the sum-
mer.

Inspiration plans three for the
1931-2 ijrogram, with "They Still

Fall In ' Love" one oit the • trio.

Others undecided.
Recent break with Henry King;

who Is througli with Inspiration^
plus sale of rights of "Resurrec-I-

tlon" to U, "Tol'able David" to Col.,

and "Fury" to WB, caused the tradb
to ' feel Inspiration was < closing

I
Shop^ ; 1 ,

Deluxe Indoor Fox Golf Course,

Costing $13,00(i Did $6^ in 1st Wk.

Despite original plans by Fox
called- for turning several houses
into miniature open air pony gol{,

signs now Indicate the plan jnay not
be followed through. Fox's Ko't^

Gardens, where- the first deluxe In-

door course was established a week
ago, grossed 1620 and played tb

about 1,660 people last week.
Fox Is the only circuit In the east

to have gone in for the midget gad"
gets. As yet no second course has
been undertaken..
Upkeep of the spot on the present

golf plan 1b nnofflclally figured to be
about |260 a week, besides rental

and cost of Installing the course.

Installation of the- deluxe green Is

given as around $13,000.

DuH in, Bronx

Reasons tor thO' low gross on this

opening week Is given as with warm
weather the course has to take a dig
back from the outdoor courses. It

Is the feeling of the ofQcials that
with the coming of cooler weather
the Indoor course will Jump.
So lar as the midget Idea else-

where In and around New Tork goes,
the Idea seems to prevail that It's

no longer so hot for the outdoor
courses anyway. In the Bronx, for
instance, where an unofficial esti-

mate pliaces the number of courses
at about 60, at least 16 are handed
out as for sale or rent by the op-
erators. One or two can be had at
any figure.

Norma Shearer's Next
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Metro purchased the rights to

David Graham Phillips' book, "Rise
and Fall of Susan Lenox."

Story was dramatized and pro-
duced for legit about 10 years ago.
- Probably will be Norma Shearer's
next

Ask Andy Callahan

About His Yacatioii
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

For 10 days Andrew Callahan,
Technicolor exec, was a prisoner on
the Haihburg-American liner *'Port-

land.'" 'So mUch a prisoner that the
ship's caf>taln detailed two seamen
to. restrain h'lm from Itovlhg the
boat

It all happened because Callahan
declined to take a yacatioh. Bookr
Ih^ ' k>as^age on the "PoHland," on
Its inaldeh trip here, headed ujp thb
coast to Vancouver. He boarded
the ship at isan PedrO. A few hours
after leaving there he received a
wireless to leave ^he ship at Sah
Francisco and return . to* the plant
in Hollywood.
When Callahan attempted to leave

the boat at !Frisco he was informed
that he couldn't because Of a Fed-
eral law iHrohlbitlng a ship of^for-
elgn registry ^rom carrying pas-
sengers between two American
ports.

' Callahan burned until the boat
reached Vancouver, 10 days later,

where he got off.

Horsley's Fall
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

David Horsley, pioneer picture
producer, is In the Hollywood hos-
pital with a broken pelvis bone.
He fell from a ladder in his office

last Friday.

McLaglen in "Thunder"
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Victor McLaglen replaces J. Har-
old Murray In Fox's "Stolen , Thun-
der."

He Is opposite Jeanette MacDon-
ald.

Hamilton McFadden Is directing.

Broadway's big Television show
direct to the public, vaguely iW-'
plolted through a tleup between the
Jenkins Television Corp. and '

tfie'New Tork "Evening Journal •».

'

turned out- to be a dreary fizzle.
Public got the short end of it ajid
the newspaper men dragged to
Riverside Drive' little more.
The si>eclal televised show to go

out Irom Jersey City to be heard
and seen • In- New Tork was hur-K :

rijadly, organized with a flimsy
,,;^d-

vance ca^mpaign worked up. Original
plahs, madb only Frldkir (22)
for rebeptlon of the Television
broadcasts In the . lobbies of > t]je -

Ansonla .Hotel and the . Hearst In-
tex7iat.lonal building, former at 73rd
and, BroeifiijWay, lattter at 8th av^niae
and 67i^,' street. . Latef^ Iii the St-
emobn

'
Monday (2B) . 4£^y .of ijhe

scheduled; ., broadcast
',
't)ie" Hearst

bu'lldlnR.aipd'.the Hotel ,Ansonla' got
'

cold foet ,
that caused tl^e . Jenkijiis

people to remove the apparatus
from the .lobbies, . with the resist

'

.vacE).nt
.
stores In each building bad

to be qvlpkly rented.

Crowds gathered at 6:30, sched-
iiled tlnke 'for the show^ <and waited
around fot something to happen, at 1i

67th and 73rd streets. : It^as found-:^
both stoi^s 'were too light at that i

hour and' the show could not be /

run oil. At 67th street there was
no one who: could operate the ap-
paratuB, While iiptown various per-^'

'

sons' monkeyed around to little

avail, With the announcement made^^
around 7:16 that the show would 1
go on at 8.

Meantime newspaper men went
over, to an apartment on Riverside'
Drive to hear a part of the Sched-~i
uled tele . show from Jersey with
the special talent announced to in-

elude Bthel Barrymore and lier

daughter! both of whOm failed to
appear iat the Jersey studios. \

in an Apartment
The two-room apartment pro^

i

vided, besides refreshments, the.,

hour -program with special talent;

received through a small Television
set nrodeled for the home and cost*

ing, equipped, around $260.

For Safes
'

It Is the type of set, the Jenkins
organization . Is pilugglhgr for 'honie

use. Set Is not equipped with a
screeh of usual six-feet dimensions

(Continued on page 79)

Weather

Washington, Aug. 26,.

Upon •'Variety's" request! the..

Weather Bureau has furnished- the

following outlook for week begin-

ning tomorrow (27): i;<:

. Fair Wednesday; Thursday Pflttly

cloudy, with showers over western
sections, followed by showers t-Erl-

day I over western and by showws
Friday or Saturday over east. '

'

Temperatures for the most' part

win continue moderate.-

London, Aug. ^6,.

The extremely hot weel^;,^fid
'.

which
J
ctidsed everybody to ,)tli« \

beaches ajttected all Indoor ami;^r
men.ts, especially crippling the
ally brisk Sunday

;
night ci^ffff^^

trade. . . .

"

.

Today (26) is 82 - In the eiaadfi,
_

warmest, of the year.
: n-..

. O.I.-

Paris, Aug. 27. I

Gorgeous weather, weeks late to "

be seasonal, but a welcome relief {

from th'e'rainstorma and cold which
j

has obtained the past several weeks.

Giving' Em the Pony

Stuff Far, Far Away
Buenos Aires, Aug. 26.

^

American epidemic of midget golf
.;

has arrived In this distant territory.)

Walter Machlett, who let It be.j

known that he Is at home in Pasa- v

dena, near Hollywood, breezed l^ s

with all the m'aterlals for the game

and began to set it up In a central

location.

,7

"Do not judge a man
by his umbrella—it may
not be hisl"

• I.'

UB. AND MRS. JACK NOBWOBTB
130 West 44tli Street

New York
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ECONOMY IN FILM

/ It looks like American Tel an,^

tel la glvlhs tho'. worid " the - run

iifound oh
,
tbe ' ea^'ct V status

|
and

%to-&\iaiiy' pt commerciaV'teifeylslon-

.'Jv l^ght In Manhattan, for Instance,

'tbe wizards have'-a tele- station that

^very otber night ' Is b^oadcastlAg^

''lAnds, acts, a^d sblolstk' for. dls-
' tances of. from' 10 ito 6)> mites fo

itii hpmeis of electric executives' arid

their friends. '
•

'

' The- tele' pictures 'are not the size

: the 'press witnessed at the last- of-

'^clal denionstb^tlon"'a ndlld " away
from "the factory' In '^'^Schehdctddy,

, N; T. Tfiey itr© n6t ju^t' the face,

; either: Instead, 'IlCiarsl^^, 'fiill figure

and backgroUfid transitions through
the air are manif^sUng themselves
at these depionstratlon .un^ler cover,

:

'A -week ago last Friday night a
' well kno\r^ film ekeoutlye happened
• In^ unknown, to ohe of these Inner
circle tele parties. The visit ..was

. i)i tfio unanhounoed' kind:'
'

,
v^'V^bftt tJils' flliA ' exec .saw con-

CVlnced.'. hlin ' that ifllni-ln-the-hbme,
phase which he has been trying

.t.d promote . commercially for years,

is .definitely out.
N . "The picture vision was clearer
than from my own 16 mlliotneter^

V^lm and the sound was better than
that from my radio."
From what he saw and heard

!Wlth his own eyes and ejeu's this
' leame exec the next day stitrted

breaking up his small film refatlbns.

''ti^he cotppahy . with' which he has
- been adllated for years and con

-

.
sldering pushiher the 16mm has

.; abandoned It.

..
. Obstacle -

.

: . While Radioltea, when pumped
tor information on these ''parties"

''lEUlmlt 'that such are taking place
and that tele Is jiist as perfect ns
this film exec reports^ they maln-

. taiii that, tlie air wave situation Is

.. the obstacle. It will liave to be
.
eliminated before Mr, and Mrs.

. Fireside can dig Into the savings for
a play over the mantelpiece with
all the trimmings.
Sound requires so much air space

and ether pictures ;just so mlich
more that, With all of the present

' broadcasting stations featuring only
sound, some kind of a battle has got
td^ come : ofiC before the happy
medium will be reached.
That's the official explanation

with the technical and . scientific
touch which every radio exec, and

' salesman. In fact, every one con-
waoted with any, electrical Interest,
sfeems to- have memorized. After
that, there Is nothing more to hand
out to the. Information seeker ex-
cept to wait and wait.

Waiting to Sell

.Thousands of radio sets are ly-
In't in storage houses unassembled
and' waiting for Mr. and, iMrs. Pub-
lic to throw out the old one and
bujr the new. Then there are all

tfibse rights to -the home picture.
6bAw which haven't yet been com-
mercialized to any extent and which
Oeheral Eleotrlc's baby rtidlo, has
gone on record as for ebllpstng even
show business in revenue.

•fh Clarii Bow Okayed

Clara Bow is staying with Par.
Her contract, up Oct. 1, has been

renewed for a term, with options. .

Miss Bow is now in her. fifth year
W^lth Par, four of them as a star.
.
Paramount will send Miss Bow.

to the eastern studio next month to
make "Usherette." Picture will be
tied In. with Publix theatres on an
.tisjioiette exploitation angle.

' Willie Howard Bicycling
^Viliie Howard is on a bicycle be-

tween the Paraihount and Warner
eastern studios. Willie finished a
Warner short by himself last week

this week Is making one at
*^ar with brother Eugene.

names on the Par
siidrt schedu:e for early production

Jack Benny, Dr. Slgmund
*'n.ioth. Ben r,:ue. Roy Cummings
>incl Wee Willie Robvn.

Reason to Stick

HoUjrwood, AugJ 26.

Somebody asked Solly VI07
llhsky the ot^er. day whether
he ' was going back,, and - he
shot- right back: "'Wliat da you
think, I'm yeller?"
' An actor was out here 12
years before findl^ out he
was stranded, says Viol.

JOUiON IN GERMAN, BUT

I(6T IN 'SONS 0" GUNS'

. Al Jolson will make . his first

picture . for UA in Germany In
that, country's tongrue, but It won't
be "Sons o" Guns," which has' been
scheduled for months as the
inammy-slnger's : Initial production
with this compi?iny. •

Thei German-produced talker' will'

be an original, author-undetetinlned,
which Fred Zeinik will direct Jol-
son leaves for Germany early In
September,
;
No 'one else goes from here, with

the femme lead opposite Jolson and
the balance of the cast fo be picked
abroad. '

.

'

;
"Sons o' Guns," under present

plans, will be done with Jolson and
lilly .'Damlta early next, spring .as

Jolsoh's second under the UA
banner.

Mo^Jrian for Lead in

Talker

Par has pulled Mary Brian out'<>f
"The Fighting Caravan," ^readying
for production ;on the- west coast, so
that she might be .a,dded to "The
Royal Family," to be made In New
York. Henrietta Grossman Is also
now in the cast.

Ida Clalfe and Frederic March
were previously chosen for leads.

Miss Brian and Miss Claire ar-
rived. In New York Monday (26).

Production on "Royal Family"
starts next Monday (1).

More in Legit

liaura DT^ilcl^ls bringing Lya de
Puttl. to Broadway In "Made In
France." "Buddy" Rogers Is listed

for a Schwab & Mandel musical,
while Nancy . Co rrcli may be Ir the
revised ','FrankIe and Johnnie."
rhomas Melghan is reported look-

ing for a legit vehcle. Edward G.
Robinson is on his way back to New
York.

.

Belasco and Curran will . give
Broadway "The Crimson Hour,"
wltli Pauline Frederick starring.

"SKIPPY" POSTPONED

Par Couldn't Locate Right Boy-
Schertzinger on "New Morals"

Hollywood, Aiigi 26,.

. Because Par has been unable to

find a boy for one of the main roles

"Sklppy" will be indefinitely post-

poned. Picture was to have erttere^d

production soon with "Victor Schert-
zinger called back from New York
to- direct.

Instead tliat director will do Wil-
liam Powell's next, "New Morals,"

to have been megged by John
Cromwell._
On his way east recently with

Powell, Schertzlnger took a couple
of shots in Chicago for "New Mor-
als," with the Idea then that on
Powell's return west Cromwell
would pick up from there.

Flying Abroad
Berlin, Aug. 26.

Dorothy Mackaill, American pic-

ture actress, arrived here from
Budapest Thursday.
She made the trip by plane.

SLICED IIUENUE

Studio Epbniomy WaVe on

Coast Partialljr Caa«jed by
Uncertain. Foreign . Mar-
ket PI1U High Cost of

Talking .Versiohs -7^ Pre-

viptisly Retitled for $10,-

000, Now Requires $600,-

000 Worth; of Renuikes

MAYER'S STATEMENT

fiolIywood,.Aug. 26.

EfRoiency, oftain mentiened before
in e'onheetien wHh piefUrt produc-
tion, and h*ncefor|li- meaning prac-
tically anythihOf is at Isst .iMgih*
niiig to establish itself concretely
on 'the Coast.'

Economy wava started a few
weeks aoO' and hiw now' reached the
magnitude of a typhoon, with avery
company In the buajnets feeling Its

effeeti .

'

.

Producers are cutting down ex-
p6n8es at the source. CfRoieney
weapons are. all aimed at Old'^Man
Overhead. .

"With the estabUshlns of cut
price? on prodiicUon, the execs are
trying to drive home to- their help
that the cheapening process' inustia^
extend to the finished products They
admit that one of the current
causes for, ,the slump at the box
office is the quaUbr or lack 6f 4ual
ity at the general run of pictures.

(Continued on page 76)

DRAMA GIRLS

WHO CAN ACT

HARDm FIND

Fox studios in New York, looking
for dramatic lead women, has. con-
duoted plenty of screen tests.

Type desired by Joe Pihcuti, In

charge of tasting In the east, is ad-
mittedly hard to find. Those, who
have faced the camera during the
past ^eeka were mainly experienced'
actresses, who couldn't make the
profile, three-quarters and fulUface
grade, or lookers deficient In dra-
matic experience..
Fox Is after - youn^ dramatic ac-

tresses.\

Spanlsh-speaklns; players of .the

pure tongue are aliso proving idlffi-

cult to locate in New York. Most
tested by Joe Holton at the Fox 10th
avenu|i studios have had their Span-
ish cluttered up with Mexican, Ar-
gentinian or Porto Rtcari dialect

Ifernal R^iilais
Hollywood, Atig. 26.

Story .
is arpdnd that.' ISS actors

left for New 'X'brk on one train last

week.
Check of the bouldvard standees

who are up for a- eouple of parts
aiid expect tp' heir any day 8ho>7s
that none of th6 regulars is miss-
ing.

SEELLT FOB WB SEOBT
Hal Skelly, whose Paramount

term expired recently, will make one
short for 'Warners.

Skelly, former vaudevllllan and
leglt, was featured in "Dance of
Life" ("Burlesque") by Par.

Koah Beery in Person
Noah Beery is set for a week's

personal appearance tour li> the
'Warner houses. With 'Walter Meyers
to fix up the dates.
Beery will get his regular W-B

picture salary plus traveling ex-
penses.

Shopkeepers Pay Cost of Reopening

in

Always Too Much

Tke wail of a writer trying
to crash 'Hollywood.
"When they were making

silents they said my. stories

had too much talk and not
action."

He tears too much of each
will be.- the next . alibi. '.

NOONEOUTATmETRO
WITH G. SWANSON Di

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Understanding here .is that M-G
M has no intention of using Gloria
Swalnsqn as a replacement fer an-
other star under the Atetrb ; deal
with .' Joseph Kennedy .- for pur-
chase of her contract.
Norma- .Shearer (Mrs. Irylng Thal-

berg), wh6 last week; became a
mother, will be off the scre'en but a-

shbtt while. Miss SwansOn's^. only
other possible predecessor, Marlon
Davles, has four more years to go
on a five-year term. •

Miss Davies was reported to haVe
received , a 1(600,000 bonuis .through
a Hearst Aewspaper tie-up. It wi^
reported a few weeks ago that
Hearst was boiling 6y6r. recent Da
vies copy handling and Indicated
another release might be effected;

hut that apparently has . pooled
down.

'

n on

Are AOowed to Lapse

J, C. Nugent, ^Barbara. Leonard,
Lucille Powers (artist^) and Sammy
Lee, director, are leaving -the Metro
payroll.' . ; .

Nugent, who was signed last Au-
gust, will not be retained uhd6r op-
tions wlien contract 'is Up Oct^ 14.

Option on Miss Powers' - contrai^t,
expiring -Sept. 16,- and. on Miss
Leonard, expiring same date, .will

also 'not'' be> taken up. ' Bo'th were
signed last Marcit.

'

Lee is already out under a release
ending his contract Aiig. 13. He
Joined Metro last September..

Fox-HGIII Renew, Extend

Metro has exercised options on
Herbert Stothart and Joseph Meyer,
composers,' for one y^iar, and' exten-
sions on P. G. Wodehduse, Edith
Elils and Edith Fitzeerald, Writers,
for six months:
New contracts nov. in effect. op

the F0-.1 lot are El Brendel, (come-
dian; Tom Barry, .writer, and -Ham-
ilton McFadden, director, all for one
year. Six.-month Tox renewals were
given Guthrie McGUntoc and Mel-
ville Burke, directors, .,£^nd Williard
Robinson andli>4^at Pendleton, -actors.

ROSE HOBART TUfilUS

Legit Wanted $60q Weekly Froni U
—Too High—iContracte.d at-fSOO

.Holly^Vtfod, Aug. 26. .

Universal having: .considered hef
salary demands too high, Rose-Ho-
bart departs for New York this
week, although Universal has the
exclusive on .her future picture ser-
vices.

Miss Hobart, under a five-year
optional contract at $300 a week,
demanded $200 .nore.

Writer—Artist—^Hetro

Metro has ."signed short-term con-
tracts with Gordon Kahn, . writer,
and with William Blakewell, artist.

Latter's contract is for six months
but carries three options of six
month.s each and three of one year
each, making a total of five years
If all are exercised.

Chicago, 'Aug.' 26.

Emll Stern, general manager- oC

the Essaness theatres, has put pyer

one of the most unusual deals in

show business, in connection with,

the openlner of'the Byrd . theatre on
the west side;

House, formerly Madison Square^
^as dark, leaving the neighborhood
without picture stand. Stern .asked
the local merchants if they wanted
a theatf^. in. that locality.. -^All an- .

swered In the affirmative. To prpya
they meant "it, the. merchants, cdn-
trlbuted'|^6,0'00- to be spent" on' tha
house. '

;

\'
:

They gave, this inpney. .without
collateral, merely as advertlsliiig'; ex-
pecting returns from Increased busi<<

lies^ in the neighborhood.'^
. .

Stern-ndW hais nd^^r sekts and deic-

oration, cooling and venfilatltag's]^'-

tem, BSrlfher ' acoustlds, . Si |6,00i
front, and canpp.y,^ new souni9^i:.l^4
a big screen apd'.'magnas(;6pe- inruia
theatre,' .

. .
:..

House open's Aug. 20. Ail .thp, lo-
cal : merch&ntis 'are

. plugglnfir. It poi
their own' accouiit.: St^rh putlt.np^
to th^ta that if .ihQ . bouse. .. drftwi
p'eople,' the. neigliborhQod msrcha^ta
will bshefit from -the increased
travel. '

'

'

'SIMON' AS TALKER MAT
CALL OFF ROAD TOUR

Negotiations are -. 6n -
. betWMm

P&rt^iuouiit and Flo Zlegfefd for tb»
maliclngr..' of ."Simple; Slmton" 'With
Ed Wyhn into:, a plctqi^ at J^a
Astorli(.:i^'tudib,' ''W'jiin Is^at.pr^at

''

engaged in the /plctUclaattoii -of
"Manhattan

. .Mary?;*' a]t- the -AaiM'
plant' ';

..•.'
...'"''

If the- '"Siinbii" picture' is. inadf^
it will j^stiibnd ,tiie . tour oir tbia
zie#f^id' shorn..

;

'.'
:"''J::Z .

tt was reported - ir^Mntljr; jUu^i
'

*;Slinbn"! might; be takeii otfeir tw
the read by ,^;mn. i^ever^l pia^
including a,iith .BltlhSr, djirrfjfeti'

Hoctor and 'Will Ahearn of the
original cas^ ard ujodi^t . teontcao^
With Zlegfeld, virlth thcf opbnll^g
set for Sept. 16. Whether 2|e^«id
is Uabie for . salaries, jibould tba
tour be delayed Is tb be iriiled on.

Can't Double fyom B*#<^r,

L. Actress Leaves Show
Miriam HopklhEt' is'leavtng 'OLiysls-

trata" this week because 6f Inabil-
ity to double' between the Broadway
leglt and the Paramount etudip on.
Long Island.
At Par, Miss < Hopkins Is taklnir

the femme lead |h "Th'e Best Peo-
ple.'? •
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Warners May Have Two-Sided

Batde for Board Control at

Next Meet-Rrothers h on It

Warner Brothers today (27) Is

100% normal financially, accordlner

to Its bankers, who predict at the

eame time that the stock flotation

to meet $15,000,000 In. commitments,

which gets under way officially. Aus>

29, will be absorbed by the common
holders long, before the deadline,

Sept. 16. The bankers Mondiay

were all for goine on the record

that financial control of the War-
ner organization remain with the

brothers.

An tnrier crisis of Importance
may come up within the next
month. Then what Warnerites
concede will be a battle for mas-
tery of the future directorate will

take place. Banking interests, al-

ready represented by two directors,

are quiet on ' the control fight Is-

sue, one representative stating the
money houses do not "contemplate"
asking tor further^ representation,
other than Sachs for Goldman,
Sachs and Hoyt for Hayden. Stonei

was arranged for shortly befote
and a,fter the floating of the latest

Issue.

Warnerites are certain of aggres-
sive action at the decisive direc-
torate session for which Jack War-
ner, returned to the West Coast
last Friday, Is set to lend his voting
strength by an abrupt re-visit tp
New York within another thtee
weeks.
Vice presidents . of the Warners

are alrea:dy figured by the brothers
as those best to step Into the places
which ;Moe Mark: an . M. Wolfl wlU
vacate In accord w'itl;i the terms
reached with, the Stanley theatire

chain at the time of its take-over.
Herman Starr anl Sam Morris ate
now named by Wanierites as their
likely successors, or at least those
who 1^111 be. presented^for the ^di-

rectorships by the brothers.

Caichinga

Waddlll Catchings, former banker
representative, and spokesinan for
Goldman -Sachs, Is still a member
9f the. Warner board, and with
some time t' go, it is juhderstood,
Catchings, since the blow-6iC with
the bankers, la regarded by the
Warnerites as one of tlic most Im-
portant of the brothers' represen-
tatives on tbe 4)Dard. The Warners,
It Is understood, will personally
fight for the retention of Catchings.

Spyros Skouras Is figuring heav-
ily in the estimation of Informed
Warnerites as a "future power" in
the brothers' organization. . Largely
through his "In," these declare,
Hayden- Stone became Interested in

. the latest fiotatlon. In other War-
ner circles Skouras, however, is not
mentioned for a directorial berth.

Skouras on Reverse

One of tbe first departments , to

show a comeback, even In face of

the drastic retrenchment order. Is

that headed by Skouras. Instead: of

closing more theatres Skouras .has
ordered the opening of theatres
which have been closed during the
summer. Six of these in various
parts of the country, particularly
In the east, were relighted during
the past two weeks.

Curtailment In other respects Is

continuing. The shearing In New
Tork Is now set ofilclally to have
reached around 600. It Is commenc-
ing to extend throughout the ex-
changes. Between 200 and 300 peO
pie will be let out bvifore this work
Is complete. The first exchange
center up tor "elimination of dead-
wood" is Philadelphia.

Bear Move Blocked

Monday Warnerites were Jubilant

over what they termed a thorough
spiking of a bear move. This was
made In reference to the applica-

tion for receivership which the

bankers tossed off their knives with
a laugh.
The fact that the petitioner

asked for a receiver Instead of a

temporary adjudicator, which would
have given the brothers opportunity

for an Immediate defense, and the

fact that the application was filed

with a chancellory court, which
could not listen to the argument
until September, all substantiate

private Warner thinking that the

thing was simply Irtstlgated to

knock down stock or else keep It at

a minimum.

Wide Fibn of VsmetV

On B'way at $2 as Otis

Skinner's 1st Talker

First - National Intends to place
"Kismet," with Otis Skinner, on
Broadwivy at $2 top on the wide
screen with wide film. Date for
showing has not been set, nor has
the theatre. Latter probably will be
one of the Warner group.

It Is the legit star's inltfal talker
and also -the first of recent tlnies. to
come out In the hiiiich dlscusi^
wide film. From accounts, F. N.
has not decided whether "Kismet"
will be- exhibited In all wide film or'

limited to 60% or more, with the
remainder in standard size.

For its showings elsewhere "Kis-
met" will run off In standard.

The Boss

Picture actor, holding his first

Job in several weeks, is doing
a sob song because the part
establishes him 843 a type for
which calls are far between.
"But i had to take It." he

explains. "The studio called

twice while I was but, and my
landlady kn^w it was work."

MISS NUTHALU WINSI
Tennis title goea to Bngland. But

the! title for cletm comedy still re-
mains With -the U. S. A. Jn the
hands of
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Week Aug. 30, Keith's Boston

R-K-O DlrecUon, LEE STEWART

$4,1100,000 Quota

HUGHES SATISFIED, BUT

STILL WANTS STUDIO

Howard Hughes must have been
satisfied with '-the returns for bis
"Hell's ^Angels" at the two Broad-
way houses since the opening. Last
week he leftNew Tork without des-
tination mentioned. It's a vacation
and will last about 10 weeks.
~ It Is said Hughes has not lost his
desire to secure control of a major
studio. The United Artists deal Is

istiU pending from accountis, al-
though that Is claimed to be moro
of a transaction on distribution. .

Nell McCarthy of L. /A., Hughes'
attorney' and advisor. Is In New
Tork. He will remain here about
another 10 days. .

Par's Economy Meets

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

The past few days have witnessed
a steady- series of conferences
among Lasker, Wanger, Schulberg
and Gpetz on the Paramount lot.

Moderate economy wave disturbed
employees, with no important evic-
tions but appreciable- slice In studio
overhead. This Is In line with a
general move among coast studios,

It Is reported that Wanger is re-

maining on the coast until October.

2-IN-1 SHORTS' SYSTEM

Spanish Cast Trails English Version

Players

Warners Is making shorts In Gng
llsh and Spanish simultaneously a^
the Flatbush studio. Versions are

alike In action and differ only in the

dialog.

Bach scene Is shot twice, with the

two troupes of actors, English and
Spanish, .

following or preceding
each other before the camera. It's

figured to be a saver of considerable
time and coin.

Warners has 25 sh'orts scheduled
for production In 1930-31, for gen
eral release in the Spanish neighbs
In the U. S. besides the! Latin coun
tries.

Edgar Allan Woolf Back
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Winding up his writer's term at

First National next week, Edgar
Allan Woolf will le?.ve for New Tork
to confer with A. H. Woods on "The
Party Crasher," new legit

Woolf Is the eastern playwright,

He held out for years, but finally

gave In and came out to Hollywood
four months ago.

On His lights"

Charles Chaplin has set such a
high quota on "City Lights," his

first production 'since sound came
in, that UA has ceased taking con-
tracts, on the. picture, advising all

Its..eSchanges to that effect.

' This order, from Chaplin himself,

aets a quota said to be. as large as
tliat on any picture ever made.

Chaplin, whose, best money-maker
In the past, "The Gold' Rush," went
to around $4,d00.006, la determtned
that> "City Lights" wlU get it, even
though it has no dialog:- sequences."

UA^ with the selling^ season con-
siderably advanced, . has closed

many
i
accounts alreiady- on the

Chajflln picture, "With the hold-off

order frpm Chaplin' tba^^d on the
comedlibh^.s grossing beliefs In his

picture] coming as something of a
surprise.

.Chal>IIn's attitude Is that he and
UA ^alt. to see how "City Lights"
goes and tiien do the selling, with
the' standpatter against dialog re-

ported as sincerely believing the
quota set Is not too high, and that
the picture will do better than any
of his others.

"City Lights" has completed
shooting but Is not yet synchronized.
UA has no argument with Chap-

lin, or vice versa, the comedian
conceding he is setting a high quota
on his picture in view of the way
sound haa marched In, but has
made up his mind tO do that and
is willing to take the gamble.

BostonBreeik^l^^ |

Fanatb? Seems Haint Then

UNGAR LEAVES 'VARIETY'
>^ '

;
.''

. .

Shifts tn 'suff Msih'bsr*—Halpsrtn
In Nsw York

Arthur Ungiar has resigned from.
'Variety," taking effeibt Sept. 16. He
has been In charge of '*Varlety'a!^

coast office, having started the Los
Angeles branch about six years ago.
Abel Green from the New Tork

ofllce leaves today (27) to . assume
charge! of the Hollywood t>ranch.

Bob Landry, also Irom N. T>> l6 tak-
ing over the direction of"Variety's"
Chicago office. Hal Halperln, In
charge In Chicago for Several years.
Will locate permanently in the Ifew
Tot-k offlcie.

Roy Chartler, ot the N. T. 'staff.

Id likewise switching to the HoUy-^
wood office. Walter Collins ptU^ T.
has gone to the CHilcago branch'.

Sid saverma,n; at the coast office

since April, returns to N. T. around
Oct. 1.

Panhandle Region of Tex.

Tinnk Films and ScliodI

Books Ubelons to State

Film of Catholicism

Philadelphia, Aug. 26.

W^llam J. Ryan, known theatri-

cally as former head of the Ryan
ticket agency here, is president of

the' new Catholic Pictures Corp., In-

corporated In Delaware by a group
from this city.

Company states It will make a
picture of the story of Catholicism.

TALEEE ON U0BM0KIS1|
A picture on Mormonlsm, said to

be for propaganda purposes but
groomed for national distribution,

is being made in Fort Lee, N. J.,

and financed, from reports, through
sale of stock.

Leslie Parks and O. U. Bean,

both of Utah, state of Mormonlsm,
are the producers, and Wilfred

North the director.

Title given the talker Is "Corlan-

thum," tracing Mormonlsm and Its

growth from 60 B. C. to the present

Bean Is the author.

Ceballos With F. & M.

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Fox West Coast has bought oft

Larry Ceballos' Warner contract.

It will use Ceballos as producer for

eight or 10 stage shows for Fan
chon & Marco.

Ceballos' Warner contract runs
until April. He "starts with Fox
Sept. 1.

Dallas, Aug. 26.

West Texas C. of C'ls planning
a; 11,000,000 suit against Texas
school book publishers, with both
press and films likely Involved, for
libel. Big leaders of cattle ranges
claim their country Is continually
misrepresented as "seml-arld and
Almost deserted range land," while
actually strong agricultural section.

Suit is officl^ly against book pub-
lishers, but the Texans have : their
grudges against flickers of the west-
ern group which couple of the large
producing companies have, been
pushing lately, .although there Is

little they could do about It outside
of boycotting.
West Texas, ' especially region

known as Panhandle, is scene of At
least more than half of "western"
stories.

HOW PORTLAND VIEWS

THE liESH' SHOW n)EA

Portland, Ore.* Aug. 29.

Consensus of f^ opinion on need:
for stage fiesh. m local film houses:

1—"No heed for stage shows.when
there Is a strong^ picture," comes
the first crack. General Idea Is that
flesh needed to All up a tame screen
bin.

.
2—"Stage shows better than those

dumb shorts," Is next most popular
lowdown. Paramount flopped here
with good pictures, by loading with
shorts ' and recovered with stage
shows.
Local fans like girl acts and want

to laugh right out loud. Stage show
gives 'em this break. They are fed
up with organ acrobats who .try to

make them sing.

Three leading houses here aU have
flesh acts. Their grosses often ap-
proached, sometimes bested, by all-

screen United Artists when that
house has big Alms. U. A. runs the
shortest program in town.
Strength of flesh seems to lie In

patching up weak Aim programs.
Given strong Alms, tho fans forget
their raw meat diet.

Dave Bader's Job
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., denies that
Dave Bader Is coming to Universal
City as a psychology expert, with
supervision over the story and pro-
duction departments.
Toung Laemmle states Bader will

be assigned to the scenario depart-
ment, functioning mostly as idea

man, while supplying details for

John Drinkwater's biography ot

Carl Laemmle, Sr.

Drop Colored Chorus

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Radio will not renew its option on
Hall's colored chorus of 40.

Singers have been under contract
to the studio for two terms, being
used In "Hit the Deck," "DIxIana,"
and "Check d,nd Double Check."
Studio Will use a whitd chorus in

future musicals.

Boston, Aug. 26.

At. the Berenson law offices heii
It was Rented • that either membtir
of the firm la conne<;ted with th«
Warner Bros, receivership applica^
tion in Wllmlngtoh,. made by Ira T,
Nelson- ot this city, through his lo«
cal.attorney, Nathcm Fink.
. An admission was made by the'
Berenson staff It viaa aware of the
details In connection with the Neh
son-Flnk legal proceeding.
The Berenson office, acting for ft'*

self. It. Is said, or for Dave StaoA'i
man, another New England lawy^^
and liid^penilent theatre operator,
started a similar receivership actfba

'

again^ Fox last spring. In the Feiii
eml Court in New Tork. No report
has. been disclosed exactly how tha^
action waifi' disposed of.

Bernard ..and Arthur Berenson
eomprlse the Berenson and Beren>
Sbn legai team. There are i^o
other Berenson bothers, S. and M.
S. Berenson la a real estate specu>i
later with offices at 2026 Washing,
ton street. His office Is shared by
M. Berenson, yrl^e Is In the con«

(Cpntlnued on page 66)

BETTERAT B. a,

BETTER SPIRTT

Los Angeles, Aug. 26. -

Reports of Increasing grosses
throughout the. country, as prihted
In "Variety's" local Bulletin, are ;

affecting the morale of the coast

studios. '

. For the past few mohths major;
lots were engulfed with a'valanchea

of bad gross squawks from the East.

.

Numerous economy 'vra.ves, left the

'studios In anything but a confident

mood.
The current spurt is

.
already re-^

Aected In the revival of spirits here.

VICTORY WITH AN IF

WON AGAINST CENSORS

Chicago, Aug. 26.
-i'

S4rat instance of mandamus pro*,

ceeding against the censor, board

was a success last week, .
when

Flrlst National exchange here se-

cured such a writ for the showing

of "Numbered Men" at the Oriental,

According to the reports the cen«.

sors had refused to giye the plo«

ture even a "pink" for -adults^ only,

barring the picture entirely. . t,.

Mandamus suit Is new to.sbpjf

business here, and was brou^qt

about by the decision of the -M'
preme Court a couple of moutiM
ago barring the use of the injqjufi;

tlon, to restrain the police from In-

terferii^ with the showing ij

flicker which had been barred, il>y

the censor. The decision was hand-

ed down in the case of "AWA
(UA). .

The mandamus writ, however,.,l»

imderstood to be very precarlflW*

legally,'- since If the censor bo^
or the police appeal the mandam,^
decision, the picture must be yank^
Immediately. r

,

Fox Reopenmg 10

Fox will reopen 10 theatres In ai)4

around New Tork Aug. 29, Incluj^

Ing two former de luxers and *

couple which have been dark nearly

all summer. The Riverside, upto'wn

theatre, formerly R-K-O, and the

City, 14th street, one of the oldest

of the former William Fox proper-

ties, along with the other eight will

p^lay straight fllm.
^ Others are the Rldgewood, Brook-

lyn; State, Jersey City; Terming.

Newark, and the Audubon, Croicu??*

Manhattan. Valentine and ,th»

United States in Greater Ne^ ^PW

Salary More Reliable
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Harold Shumate has been enBA&6»

by Tiffany to write dialog &*»

adaptation of "Great White Trail, j]

Shumate formerly was an ino??
i;

producer and re</ently has been tir*

Ing his hand at writing short storie^

on6» of Which landed in the Sateve-

post.
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RATHER NOT SELL
Only 7 New rdms Located This Wk.

In 26 EasternKeys-Under Average

New York, Xvig. 26.

Current week for the east shows

lowest number of entirely new films

jKro^med than In some time. In

j|( key centers only seven pictures

^re found not to have been pre-

'vlously played In some other spot

or on the coast Check made from
newspaper advertising.

Of the - eight, six are In three

eltles. Providence, Detroit and New
Tork, with two each. Other two
are the "Last Duanes". (Fpx), in

New Haven, and "Let's Go Native"

(Par), at St. Louis.

Paramount leads this way with

two releases, while Fox, Metro,

Warners, United Artists and Unl-
yersal have one each.

Total films besides thoise men-
tioned Include "Outside the Law"
(U); "Animal Crackers" (Par);

rLlncoln" (UA); "Old English"

XWB); "Dough Boys" (Metro).
'

Analysis shows that three of the

(eight are comedies, one a western
and two are $2 films.

Holdovers
Fact of this unusual low avail-

ability about 40% below the normal
week when 1" to 14 all new films

can be located may or may not ex-
plain some holdovers in certain

towns. Whether this low number
of actual first play films is the
touse, or the theatres throughout
the east have gotten a break
through good b.o. product and draw
films to add another reason for

holdovers can't be decided.

; Fox's "Common Clay," Para-
' mount's "Anybody's Woman," and
Metro's "Romance," seem to be the
doggers. First named is at its fifth

week' at the Roosevelt, Chicago, and
the fourth at the Roxy, Broadway.
While "Anybody's Woman" is now
Ijilaying the first 2d week the Para-
mount, Broadway lias known in
weeks.

WB EQUIPPING

FOR WIDE-FILM

Long-Distance Copy

For the first time for a pre-
miere of a big picture on
Broadway, a New Tork adver-
tising agency, Lord Thomas &
Logan Co., dispatched a man
across the continent by train
and airplane to get the pro-
ducer's reaction a& to how that
picture should be sold to the
public.

This was done on Sam Gold-
wyn's "Whoopee," with Jack
Pegler of the agency under-
stood to have assigned the man
taking the hop. He will write
the ad copy out there, have it

okayed by Goldwyn and re-

turn with it via combined air

and rail route by next Friday.

Fox Payment $U50,000

For 25^ Fox-Case Reel

SepL 2—Stock at $60

A payment of (1,260,000 Is pay-
able Sept. 2 by Fox Films to the
Fox-Case Co.' for a 25% Interest

purchased in the Fox-Case Movie-
tone (newsreel) last year. At that

time, from report, an agreement
was given to Fox-Case by Fox that

its Fox Films stock by Sept. 2,

next, would be worth $60 a share.

At the valuation of the 26% in-

terest a year ago the Fox-Case Mo-
vietone was appraised at $5,000,000.

One report is that Fox may ask
for a postponement of the Sept. 2

delivery for a period of 60 or 90

dayd, to give Fox stock a chance
to reach the eruaranteed amount of

$60 a share on the New Tork Stock
Exchange.

With the Hollywood and Warner
theatres, N. T., both equipped for
wide film, and "Kismet" how re-
garded as certain to follow "Moby
Dick" into the former, as WB's first

wide film in 66 mms. to be exhibited
anywhere, plans are going ahead for
additional installations.

This to provide key spots for the
first WB wide film when ready for
run engagements outside of the $2
olass and first showings in Warner
.towns.

The Winter Garden, which will
probably take "Kismet" from the $2
run for a pop price engagement or
get other WB wide films completed
or to be made, will be the third
Warner house to get wide film ap-
paratus. ' The equipment will go
Into key center spots on top of
that

"Kismet" is expected to go into
the Hollywood before Thanksgiving.

ANGLE ON 'Dmr
IN 'HELL'S ANGEU'

Three situations in the bedroom
must be eliminated before the Hays
office will okay the general release
of "Hell's Angels." The material
deemed obnoxious and in violation
)M the Hollywood Code, although the
Hiighes picture was started years
Mfore the ethics were thought of,w "now contained In the Broadway
Bhowlngs.
Hays' angle is that the picture

has real merit in the parts that are
wholesome and that it would be a
.jname to let the "dirt" get any
wedlt for the success of the film.
So far all the dally reviewers

"f*^® panned the picture's story
without noticing any "dirt." Praise
"^s been only for the air portions.

B. & K. NET QUOTA FOR

mux SENT UP 25^

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Notice has come from the main
office of Publix that the quota for

the B. & K. district for the coming
year has been boosted approxi-
mately 26% or $1,000,000.

Past quota fc the B. &: K. dis

trict, which takes in Chicago and
Detroit, has lieen al>out $4,000,000

This quota fierures as net profit.

The local B. & K. houses at pres-

ent are running far ahead of last

year, with the exception of May and
June, which were the lowest in B.

& K. history. Business is apparently
still on the up-grade.

$25 for Gramnan Flash

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Milton Dorian, one of the winners
in the local "Greater Talkie Season"
star double contest, has started out

on a career.
Dorian, a ringer for Sid Grauman,

has been engaged at $25 a week to

hang around the Chinese theatre,

just for a fiash.

Bedroom Worries
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Universal is in quest of a new
title for "Boudoir Diplomat," origi

rally "The Command to Love."
That "boudoir" thing is troubling
U's execs.
Besides a general solicitation from

studio employees a canvass is being
made on the outside for a good sug
gestlon.

HOUSES TO PBOFIT

Changed Reasoning on
Chain Operation of

Neighborhood and Small-

er Town Theatres—Be-
lieve Chains Must Unload

OLD TIMES RETURNING?

General Electric s Expansion

Of Its Show Biz Interests by

Fox, Loew et aL Starts on Way

"Old Soak" Now "Jake"
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Don Marquis is due on the coast
next week. It's about "Everything's
Jake," sequel to "Old Soak."
Entire cast of the latter is now

around Hollywood for no good rea-
son, including Harry Beresford.

Independent picture theatre own-
ers are seemingly switching any
former desire to tell their theatres
to the chains. Their belief is they
can make more money by their own
operation than whatever profit could
be made by selling.

Another opinion becoming deeply
impressed upon them is that chain
theatre operation cannot be very
successfully accomplished with
neighborhood or smaller town the-
atres. While still another idea
amounting to almost an obMssion
with the indies, is that the chains
will have to unload many of this

type of house before long. If they
remain in business as active opera-
tors, the indies think, they will se-

cure a considerable number of

those unloaded houses and about at

their own terms.
Theatre commitments by Warner

and Fox during 1930 so far brought
out and strengthened this belief by
the indies.. Several who had aerreed

to sell to either of the companies
quickly relinquished the deals, after

delays by the chains and a further
contemplation of the theatre liitua-

tion by the indies Involved. In some
instances local lay stockholders
hooked in with the Indies have
urged an immediate sale, to with-
draw with cash.
Indie theatre operators remaining

in the business had further occult
testimony to the logic of their rea
soning through some Indie exhibs
who had completed the sale of their

circuits, returning to the exhibition

field by assembling another indie

circuit, or attempting to. At first

the opinion existed that the return-
ing indies to theatre operation were
but merely trying to make another
sale. This was denied, however, by
the come-backs, who have remained
in the exhibiting end to date, with-
out placing their latest string on the
market.

Overhead and Rental
Chain operation, Indies say. In

neighborhoods and smaller towns or
anywhere apart from the downtown
main street first runs of the keys,

calls for too intimate theatre direc-

tion for a chain theatre system,
manipulated from a home office, to

create the atmosphere around and
in the house gained by the Individ

ual operator. Another reason, say
the indies, is that the smaller locale

theatre must go in the red for the
chain because the chain first sad-
dles it with a quota of home office

"overhead," and after that the
chain's distributor piles on the film

rental charge. Both leave the house
In a continual struggle to show a
net, albeit that the "overhead" and
the rental merely remove money
from one of the combination's
pocket to another.
Home office "overhead" is usually

computed and charged against a
chain theatre at from 3 to 6% of its

gross, weekly.
With self-operation, cldi,ims 'the

indie, with "office overhead" out, he
can bargain for the rentals. If a
theatre makes no more in that man-
ner than a fair one-man's salary, it

will still be a profit the chains can-
not secure, the indie states.

Unloading Time
With respect to the chains un-

loading, the indies believe that when
that moment arrives, if it does, he
will regain the house or 'procure
them under an arrangement either
calling for a flat percentage for the
chain as its share of the operation
or at a reasonable rent for the
house that will not be a burden.
Anticipating in such events that the
chains will demand their producers
be given first call on product for

Wm. Fox Requested to

Take Desk and Duties

As $500,000 Yr. Man

It's still headquarters dope that
William Fox may soon be back in

harness at the old stand, lender-
standing is that the former mag-
nate has been requested by Harley
L. Clarke to occupy an office in the
Fox H. O., in his official capacity as
chairman of the Fox advisory board.
The office is to be adjoining the
Clarke suite when latter is made
available.
William Fox is reported now as

not aiming for any new biz of his

own. His present contract with
Fox Films runs for 6 years at
$600,000 per year for him, person-
ally.

That salary is to be paid "dead or
alive."

WB LETTING OPHONS

LAPSE fOR 12 SITES

Options on sites in New Tork
and Brooklyn taken by Warner
Bros, recently when extensive build-
ing plans were in mind, will be al-

lowed to lapse, it is understood on
good authority. This is in line with
an order calling off all expansion in

WB, instituted by bankers interested
in the company.
The options Were for three and

six months and covered 12 different
sites, it is learned, eight of which
are in Manhattan and four in
Brooklyn.
For Manhattan, WB planned

stretching Its chain along Broad-
way up as far as 184th street, with
the eight sites taken along the main
stem as far north as that. The
brothers now operate five houses on
Broadway between 47th and 74th
streets. Including Strand, Winter
Oarden, Hollywood, Warner and
Beacon.
Under the proposed building pro-

gram now dropped it would have
had more theatres on Broadway it-

self than any of its competitors, in-
cluding chains and indies.

JoUon's Latest
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Al Jolson left here Monday night
with .plans to pick up his wife on
the way to Europe. The mammy
hollerer has had a tough time mak-
ing up his mind during the past
month.
The trip, if it does come off, would

indicate that other matters, such as
concert, legit, vaude pictures, are
in status quo.

Andy Rice on Way East
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Concluding three years as a pic-
ture writer here, Andy Rice is re-
turning east by motor this week.
Rice is negotiating with Ziegfeld.

the unloading theatre, the indie ex-
pects to assent to that condition,
but with the proviso he will not be
obligated to take the product un-
less the terms for it are satisfac-

tory to him.
These things, say the Indies, with-

in a year or so may turn back the
theatre layout to almost where it

once stood, with indie exhibs again
operating the large majority of all

picture theatres if not the major-
ity of all the seats.

Indies when figuring their return
to operation do not include the
downtown first runs of the keys.
Loew's and R-K-O are the only

two chains the indie exhibs admit
that are not r,t present cluttered up
with shooting gallnrles or other
houses they find it dlfllcult to oper-
ate at a profit.

Stage is being set for the biff

electric scoop in the film biz, al-

ready under way, when headquarter*
of General Theatres Equipment get*
shoved out of Chicago and into New
Tork as the first step being engi-
neered by the bankers. New head-
quarters will be at 90 Gold street,

where all the local offices, includ-

ing those of the subsld. National
Theatre Supply, will also go. ac-
cording to banking info.

Apparent cause for the moving la

to manipulate the closer knitting oC

the Fox properties to permit •
smoother finale when the big pusli

on the film biz is accomplished. Th*
moving means, on confirmation,
that G. E. is taking over O. T. BL
and through the latter. Fox Fllmi
and Theatres. At the proper mo-
ment Harley L. Clarke will become
president of Westinghouse, manu-
facturing subsld of General Eleo-
tric Insiders give the time limtft

Jan. 1, 1931, but are willing to ex'^

tend it to a year.
Insofar as the banker element !•

concerned the idea is not new. For
pictures it takes on an original

complexion; that when William Fox
sold, he was selling to General Eleo-
tric

Line-up

Besides these the other companiea
figuring in the deal are R-K-O and
Metro. Former is owned by RCA*
subsld of O; E., and Loew's is »
Fox interest So far as learned
none of Clarke's utility companlM
is figured in the deaL Film anA
theatre holdings only.

When Clarke takes charge oC
Westinghouse, the post of running
the merged film and theatre com^.
panles is slated for Nicholas Schenl^
says a banking source.
The deal has been getting setback

and consummation delayed, becausa
of Metro's position. In addition to
the radio combine plan. Question
of merging Fox and Loew's must
come before everything else can !>•

considered. It's no secret that
Loew's is stockcontrolled by Fox
and that the two companies are
working together. No actual merger.
Similarly in Europe where the two
are acting co-operatively, openly*
Here except for merging in a couple
of theatre situations the outward
appearance of operation of the two
firms is independent.
Bankers behind the move ' art

Morgan and Chase NationaL
Info as to the probability of War-

ner Bros, being included into, tlie

fold brought no light Recent
Aovement of WB, notable its added
affiliation with Hayden, Stone^
bankers known as friendly to Par-
amount may have its own signlfl-

cahce.

WIRING HALL FOR 220

IN TOWN OF SCO POP.

Denver, Aug. 26.

A DeForest sound equipment was
sold—for cash—to be put In a lodge
hall In Dolores, Colo., population
600.

Capacity of hall is 220. It is used
for pictures only three nights a
week. C. W. Smith, manager. Is

agent for the railroad there.

'"Cinders" at Globe
Globe, New Tork, will be reclaim-

ed from pictures, and goes legit

again Oct. 1, when Radio Pictures
will relinguish its lease.

C. B. Dillingham will utilize the
change to spot a new musical, "Mr.
Cinders," at the' Globe in Oct

Lukas-Chattertoii Combo
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Paul Lukas has been put on the
top rung with Ruth Chattcrton in
"Hlprht to Love" at Paramount
Yarn is from the novel, "Brook

Evans."
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For National Hieatre Control

And to Keep the Americans Out

Sydney, Aug. 26.

Although denied from all direc-

tions, it Is confldentlaJly learned the

Australian film business is on the

verge of a merge. Primary pur-

pose for such a l:omblnation will be
a self-protective desire to keep
American money out of the Antip-
odes, although Paramount and other

American circuits have been vari-

ously reported as flirting ior a buy-
in.

Inside stuff, locally denied, has It

two individual American circuits

were interested in an absorption of

Union Theatres and Hoyt's chains,

^ith the Americans thereafter to

atage a flgbt to the flnlsh for the
control of the Australian talker

field.

Information now is that American
money is not wanted by either of

the Australian chains, providing the

executives of U. T. and Hoyt's can
agree on the merger terms for their

own circuits. Local stockholders
do not favor any form of American
Intervention.
Union , Theatres -and Hoyt'a get-

ting together seems assured, provid-
ing only that Acceptable percentages'
are offered to the stockholders of
each.

^ U. T. is understood demanding, th4
control.

, . .

Hard Hit

Beaumont Smith,. New, Zealand
manager of Hoyt's, with whom
'Willlamson-.Tait to connected, has
been rec^led to Sydney for an
urgent conference with U. T.

Stuart Doyle, the Union Theatres'
(Continued bh page 67)

PAR HOOKING UP

WITH DANISH CO.

Copenhagen, Aug. 26..

Trade reports fciave It Uiat Para-
mount is set for an association with
the Danish co9ipany. Palladium, In
the manufacture of Scandinavian
talking product.

. Production will be. carried on tn
Paris. Players will be Danish play

4

ers of note, with preference given
to comedians.

Net Deficit of $300,000

By Indie English Prod

With Talkers Blamed

London, Aug. 26.

Financial statements have been
Issued by two British film produc-
tion units. Welsh-Pearson-^Jlder,
Independent producer, report a
trading loss of $300,000 on the year.

Talker upheaval Is solely blamed.

British -Instruction Films reports
a profit of $60,000, with no dividend
declared.

ON B-G BOARD

. London. Aug. 26.
,

. Fox wants; a br^ak in,tbe manaifej
ment of B^ltlsh-Gaumont, . ,!

Fox paid 91&,000,OOio for a part of
the British.: company, and has tactr
fully laid' its wishes before B-G.
This was done during the visit of
Harley L,- Clarke"fiver here.

Ostrerers are opposed. Diplomacy
has been employed as well as influ-

ettce and giving Fox a break on the
B-6 say-so Is more than probable.

Charter of B-O specifically details

that management and the board
must be composed of native Brit-

ishers.

It was learned that Fox and -B-G
have already arranged a product
guarantor which assures Fox show-
ing^ ini B-a' houses. Fox did not have
this, privilege before. Foic.aiso has
maneuvered to place a couple of

repia on the bqara of the Metropoli-

tan and British Co.

Latter concern Is the.holding com-
pany for B-G. It Is controlled 66%
by Fox. Getting two directors gives

Fox equal i<epresentation with the

(Continued on page 66)

SASCHA ist A&STBIAN

Producino in Vienna—In Collabora*
tlon With German Co.

Vienna, Aug. 27.

Eascha Film Co. has completely
renovated the old Slavering studios,

installing Tobis sound recording
equipment. It will produce the flrst

Austrian-made talker In Vienna be-
ginning, "shooting" next month.
Sascha Is producing In collabora-

tion with the Fellner & Somlo Film
Co. of Berlin.

The Berlin director, Jacobl-Oes-
terreicher, will direct Bemauer's
comedy, "Money Lies on the Pave-
ment," as the flrst

The second production will be a
characteristic Viennese revue.

PONY GOLF FOR

mmm
CONTROL

London, Aug. 26.

Whlle^ the midget golf craze Is not
expected to Ik^t here, still a syndl-
(ttite Of showmen Is essaying^ to put
it over. Several, executives of the
le^lpg film . .,rentlog firms have
joined Jack Davis, exhibitor and
prbinote'r, , in tile formation of a
ispeclal company to establish goifle

on .this side.^

The syndicatei hils i&cquired the
British territorlaf rights to certain
midgM golf course patents. It "will

either sell the course equipment to
exhibitors or rent It on a sharing
basis.

The flrst midget course controlled
by a iheatre opens at E^ing, a
London suburb, Aug. 26.

The syndicate has vflve other
courses In the process of construc-
tion.

The Kit-Cat club Is also building
a goifle course.

Protecting Brazil

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Local Hays office has requested a
out in Christie's "Charley's /.nnf

Although, the line, I'm Charle:^s
Aunt from Brazil where^the nuts
come from" has been In^the piece
alnce It was written 40 years ago,
the local censorship watchdogs are
against It.

- Request from Jason Jay to
Christie's says: "the speech might
give offense to the Brazilian Gov
•rnment."

German-Am. News Reels

Berlin, Aug. 26.

Sam Katz and Emmanuel Cohen
are here together on business.
Cohen is supervising the Intro

ductlon of a German edition of
Paramount's newsreel.
Fox's flrst German-made edition

of Movietone News will be exhibited
Sept. 8. Mozartsaal and the Kam
era theatres will hold the premieres

Irritated by Directors,

Spaniard Wants to Quit
I^^ollywood, Aug. 26.

Ernesto Vllches, Spanish, stage
actor, Is endeavoring to break his

contract with Metro.
In a letter to Irving Thalberg the

player has protested against taking
orders from directors who he thinks

have ho rl^t to tell him what to

do, and has asked that his contract

Jt)e':-tom .up.- So .far Thalberg has
made no (decision.' ,

' -

I ."Vllches Is now 'appearing -In th^
Jead::ofj*h6 Spanish version of

Fu Manchu."

METRO'S 58 FORQGNS;

SIGNING MORE PUYERS

Metro's foreign talkers this sea
son will consist of 68 features, 18

French, 12 German, 16 Spanish and
13 Italian, decided ajt, a conference
held on the coast last Week amoilg
Arthur Lioew, Irving Thalberg, Louis
B. Iklayer and tiudwlg Lawrence,
special European representatives for

the company when the decision to

Increase production on non-Eng
lish features was reached.
Following the confab Lawrence

sailed for Europe with instruction^

to contract more French and Ger-
man players to add to the foreign
stock companies, which Metro al-

ready has in its Culver City studios.

In the French version films

Ramon Novarro in "Call of the
Flesh," Buster Keaton in "Forward
March'^ and Norma Shearer in "Di
vorcee" and "Strangers May Kiss"
will be starred.

The studio officials agreed that
comedies can be played by Eng-
lish speaking actors, It being claim-
ed that & poor accent and bad gram
matlcal constructions are no hind
ranee while in the Latin countries
to comics the surrounding cast stays
in character.

Native EnglisK Directors

Slowly Forced Out

London, Aug. 15.

British film directors are raising
squawks at the way the chief pro-
duction units here keep the same
stock list of directors month In and
month out. Nearly one-half of the
men bahdllng megaphones In the
countr:^ today are foreigners.
Those of the film producers not

'on the lists" at Elstree -and else-
where, make periodical complaints
to their association against the
preference shown certain foreign
directors.

Reply is always the same: Asso-
ciation can do nothing.
Result Is something like 26 one-

time picture producers here seek-
ing fresh businesses.
Adrian Brunei has solved the

problem by writing radio plays, and
now syndicates his air stuff regu-
larly. Another producer is now an
auto engineer, yet another is a radio
set salesman.
Two have turned ' portrait pho-

tographers, while one, Graham
Cutts, has 'gone Into the catering
trade.

Some of these producers are still

sufficiently optimistic to try and
float talker units of their own.

Par's 2 Swiss Houses

Zurich, Aug. 26.

Paramount Is extending its Con
tln^ntal circuit by taking over the
leases on the two local American-
wired houses, Bellfevue knd Forum.
Par negotiated the leases through

its Swiss branch, Eos Film.

Bucolic Britisliers like tiii Nude;
'

$taF-Headed Shows Make MoMy

Canadian Inqniry for

F-P and PP Revived as

New Cabinet in Power

an

Ottawa, Aug. 26.

Talk revived In official circles of

Inquiry Into Famous Players

Canadian Corp., now controlled by
Paramount Publlx, by the appoint-

ment of a Royal Commission under
the Combines 'Investigation Act.'.

Announcement has been . made
that F. A. McGregor, Ottawa, regis-
trar under the> Combines Act, has
considerable data on the question
which he Is waiting to lay before
the Prime Minister for his considi-
eratioh and decision whether or not
an Inquiry will be instituted.

'

The. new Prime Minister of Can-
ada Is Hon. R. B. Bennett. As .thie

leader of the OPPQBltlon In the laist

Parliament he attacked the. sa^ oif

Canadian Famous Players tp.,Para-
mount Publix . on the floor ,6t the
Canadian House of; .Commons,

.

EMEUblWES'

BEHIND FILMS

Berlin, AUg. 26.

Emelka has several Important

talkers scheduled for production this

ason. Including thr6e by Max
Pallenberg, marking that, famous
German comedian's screen debut.
Karl Onine, German director, .will

make two of his. own productions
for Emelka. Richard Tauber has
three pictures elated for Emelka.
and the German composer, Mischa
Spoliansky, .will be the keynote of
three more for. the same company..

.

Quota Date Umits Speed

Up English Production
London, Aug. 26.

All . British studios are speeding^
up production In work to have the
footage cut, registered and trade
shown before Oct 1.

Move is due to a condition of the
quota law, which now calls for re-
lease dates not more than nine
months after trade show, but re-
quires that all product after Oct. 1
be released to flrst run houses with-
in six months after a trade show.
A result of the new quota work-

ing .^111- be a considerable slump in
registrations and trade shows dur-
ing October and the flrst two weeks
of November.
After that bookings will thin out

and become adjustable.

Two Holland Hits

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.

The Tauberfllm "Lockende Ziel"

goes into its second week at the
Tuschinski.
"The Blue Angel" is a holdover in

three Dutch cities.

British Film Field
By Frank Tilley

London, Aug. 14,

Improvement In British tourln*
revues Is d,ue to the success vaude-
vlUlano have scored in the sticka
with road show outfits.

Liast year the provincial response
to touring revues was so bad many
of the units were thinking of quit-
ting. Houses were never prepared
to give guarantees, but operated
with the revues' owners BO-BO, the
result of which often meant precious
little.

Provincial houses approached
leading variety artists and suggest-
ed they fonii their own units. This
has b^n m^hly successful. There
are nbw'16 stars running their o^n
shows.'' '

Jack Hylton, Gracie Fields, Layton
and Johnstone, Ella Shields, Gertie
Gltana> kbuston Sisters, Alfredo,
Wlli Fyffi^, *eddy Brown, Billy Bi-
llot, Herschele'Henlere, Toto, Nervo
and Knox; Talbot O'Farrell, Ttebroy
Summers and Bobby Hind are
ainorig the; 'trbupers who Have thetr
own unitti. '

'

Of these, five are Americans,

y FiM in Sticks
'

WlUiam Morris flrst, exploited the
sanie Idea . at the London, -Hippo-
drome qix Viear^ back*.'- But the first

to tour the sticks with, tlji.eir own
unit T^ere Nervo and Jfcnpx, with
ijiack Hylton and Layton and John-
i^one follby^lng,. closely.-

, , ..

:

When th^se pioneer units found
n)ana,ge;cnentS; were not , 'filling to
raise V saiariea proportionately to
drawing power, the units took over
the theatres, playing on percentage^
and have .found it much more, profit-

able.

Sidelights In the new drive for
better provincial shows has been a
mar)-fid Increase In the undress stuff.

Some of the shows hardly require a
wialrdrobe mistress, as the chorus
has little wardrobe to carry, except
an odd piece or twp here and there.

A touring revue running at the
Holborn Empire recently actually

shocked the house manager, who
asked for a little more clothing.

Answer was a couple more beads.

Show was the talk of the town,
and cleaned up.

A. J. Balaban in Spring

Paris,. Aug. 26.

A. J. Balaban, over here with his

family,; ,4oes not Intend to return

tp ;the states beforfi next spring.

A. J. Balaban resigned from Par-

amount last spring. He had been
in charge of all Publix stage sho%s
and produbtions, besides talking

shorts.

FromRiotoN.Y.byAif!

Buenos Aires, Aug. 26J'

Carl Sonin, chief here for Meti|o»

has departed for Rio Jaiielrb,

whence he will proceed to New
York by plane.
Another journeyer to Rio is Mo^i*

roe Isen, territorial manager for.

Universal.

Edair Studio Burned

Metrb's British Juvenile
J Hollyv^ood, Aug. 26.

'Rayhiond MillaAd, British Juvenile,

Is here lorMJQTM.'
Milland is from EngllsU' stage' and

also irfayed In B.I.P.- films abroiid.

London, Aug. 15.

Lots of times Sir Oliver Stoll has
been reported about to sell out his
circuit. And lots of times he has
held out when it came to putting
the moniker on the dotted. At the
last moment, too. Ask Szarvasy.
But that's not his weakness now.
Blown back from New Tork, the
afternoons got—at last!—onto the
story, and Sir OswaJd didn't deny
it. Said he has been approached
but it mightn't come to anything.
Seems the big snag so far is he

has wanted to sell. If he sold at all,

the w^ole outfit, complete with
Crlcklewood Studios. None of the
Yank outfits wanted the studio.

They knew what they wanted, the-
atres. So there wasn't any deal.

' But now Stoll has a new record-
lifig system.' From Marconi's. Said
to be cheaper. At least in the* mat-
ter or producing royalties.

This gives him the great Idea he'll

stick to the studio and get a lot

of dough renting floor space to stu-
dio-hungry producers waiting to
shoot their opuses—or Is It opii?
So now maybe Stoll is willing to

sell, and with more'n one American
outfit—to say nothing of the roving
promoters—willing to buy theatres,
he might get a break.
But a mighty interesting point

on Stock Exchange: Someone buy-
ing any Stoll stock coming on- the
market at any price under. $1,50,' and
any casual buyer having to pay
$1.76 to get. any.. Stock has a $5
par, but has never made price
since the Stoll interests were
merged into one.

Qtindino ^io Up

Paris, Aug. 26i^

A $250,000 fire completely
stroyed the Eclair studios
Eplnay, outside of Paris.

Bursting lamp ignited the flltB

projection booth.

Faassen at 91
The Hague, Aug. 15.

Alex Faassen, Diitch actor whQ
retired from the stage long ago,

celebrated his 91st birthday. Two.

doctors attend him regularly. On
their advice no reception was held,

though the artist's villa was a pro-

fusion of flowers Wines and let-
. Mr,
ters.

English-German Exchange
Berlin, Aug. 26,

Norman Wright, known Engl^s"

film man and general manager,'

Fllmcraft, of London, is here ,on

Badlo Piotares kicked Us cradle i , , ^i.
Qwer tW^SSS!i«iraa -^^1 S| Completing a deal for Inter^^-

wto bonel' foUbw^d fhemaia&Jliy Itlonal production with the Gennau

'lOMitliitiea '994 , Ifilm 6bmp^y of Messtro Orplidco...

<5< <»J I
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NO FLAPPERS
German Patents' Pact Remains

Unratified; Are Am. Electrics

Making Am.Prods. Hold the Bag?

World talker patent troubles are

breaking out anew. The pact en-

tered Into at Paris has not been
formally ratified by American pro-

ducers.. The Hays office at the

same time Is advising metabers
against entering; Germany wlUTfilms

pending the outcome.

More serious and threatening to

bring about a battle here between
Western Electric and Its licensees Is

ih6 matter of which shall pay the

royalties to Tobls-Klangfilm: the

American' producer Individually or

the American electrics collectively.

Producers feel' that the electrics

got . them Into the talker mess and
that therefore they should pay the
Germair plpelr. .

: Ther'b are others In responsible
companies', who still foster the pol^

ley tbfeit America should give Ger-
many the jpiractlcal lesson of being
"deprived of Hollywood product; that
too many opnoesslons already have
'been made, and needlessly.
* The kontlgent situation has paled
In Importance with these two an-
gles, both Involving the electrics,

(Continued on page 67)

B.L FILMS LAND

IN PARIS HOUSES

London, Aug. 26.

Through Paramount co-operation,
British International Films Is ex-
•pandlnjg In Londoi^ proper. For the
first time lii three years, B. I. prod-
uct Is being exhibited In Par's West
Iihd houses.

"Suspiense" (B. I.) opened at the
Plaza Aug. 22 on the condition It

'>rbuld be accorded equal proidlnence
with Par's own half of the double-
feature, "Safety In Numbers."

. B, .L's- "Kiss Me Sergeant" opens
at. the Carlton as second feature to
*The Big Pond." .

i'< British International has closed
an agreement with Madan, India
film renter, who also controls 80 of
his own cinemas, for exhibition of
B. I. product }-i that country.
'F. S. Revell of B. L sails for

Canada Aug. 29 to establish head-
quarters In Toronto as Canadlad
,];epresentatlve. for British Interna-
tlonaL

UFA'S SOLO DEAL FOR

SOVIET FnJII RIGHTS

Berlin, Aug. 26.

Germany seemingly Is uncon-
cerned with Soviet Russian propa-
ganda. UFA has made an open con-
tract for the sole exhibition and
ProducUon rights to Soviet films.
The Russe pictures, sound and sl-

..wnt, are just as frankly labeled
propaganda films, although some
*re mo^t Innocently cataloged as
"educatlonals."

Smith's Dandy Release

Wiule in Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Aug. 264
.

.

Herdman Smith Is here as repre-
sentative of British InternaUonal,
aaking It known that the English
producer has designs to crash this
Biarke.t,

Smith said' the concern has no In-
tention of an Immediate Invasion
Of the Latin-American field. Prod-
uct will not be oltered this year, but
an organization will be set up anda canvass made as a preliminary to
release after January.
One release has been accomplish-

es anyhow. Mrs. Smith presented
«er husband with a daughter.

Italy's Compeddye

Picture Market Not

liked by Pittahga

Rome, Aug. 26.

Another competitor In the sud-
denly spirited Italian language
talker market Is the Italotone Co.,

comirtg here Intact from H611yWood,
bringing with It a pioneering Italian

talker, made In America.
Italotone will produce locally as

well, starring their Italian male
lead, ]^baigllatl: He Is distln-

guisheil by having been a winner In

a ^6x ' competition for new actors,

and new faces.

BerUDi Aug. 26.

Italian talker. pro^uctlon'compatiy
here, headed' by Olaccalonl, the di-

rector, is known as Italifilm.

Milan, Aug. 26.

This city, commercial centre of
Italy, differing from Rome, the
political capital, is also the business
headquarters, of Signor Plttaluga,

the big picture , man of Italy.

Inside Is that Pittaluga is miffed
with the American or other foreign
film producers Invading his coun-
try for.Italian production purposes
and that he contemplates discourag-r
ing Americans, Germans, French
and others alike In this sort of com
petition, using his theatre exhibition
Infiuenctf as a wedge.

COLOR RIGHT REPORT

OF CONFUSING ANGLE

Paris, Aug. 27.

Paramount In New York Is cur-
rently negotiating to buy all rights
to the Keller-Dorian, color process
from iE^stman Kodak.
If there's a buy, action will most

likely follow by the Clnochro-
matlque Co., currently financed by
the New York banking hou^ of
Kissel, Klnnlcutt & Co.
Cin0<qiiromatique will claim In-

fringement of patents on the ground
that Keller-Dorian's Is baaed on
Lilppmann's researches, lafer pat-
ented by Berthon, who sold to Kel-
ler-Dorian.

.Berthon In the meantime formed
a separate company, the Clnochro-
matique, with similar patents. lilpp-

mann's basic Idea Is now In the
public domain and so ordered re-
cently by the courts.

Paramount already has spent
$60,000 investigating the Keller-
Dorian process in France^ where the
company's local record has been the
skyrocketing of Its stock two years
ago and then dropping, wher* crim-
inally Investigated.

Above cable from Paris refutes In

a measure previous understandings
concerning the Keller-Dorian proc-
ess.

Eastman Kodak, as first reported,
had been Interested in K-D, but no
afillliatlon or absorption of patent
rights eventuated. Hence the cable
above of Paramount negotiating
with Eastman is confusing.

Katz in Europe
Stockholm, Aug. 27.

Sam Katz is here on an unex-
pressed mission.
Nothing mysterious about It In-

tended.. Katz states there Is no
definite purpose unless it's the usual
"looking over the theatre situation,"

which any showman would do re-

gardless.

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.

Sam Katz arrived here yesterday
(26) by plane from Copenhagen.
Other aerial passengers were Doro-
thy. MackaiU and her mother.
Katz said great progress Is being

made In theatre building all over
Europe.

MUSStim CUTS

IT THII STUFF

Vatican May Have In-

fluencey Too—Native
.
Pic-

ture Makers Left in Quan-
dary Through Ahsence—
Country's Acting Talent

Trained Away from
American Idea

FASCISTI 1ST—ALWAYS

Batde of Sflents vs. Talkers

Starts in Vienna in October;

Of Interest to Entire World

Pathe-Natan's hoM
Phy-Talker Terrific

Flivrer as Prodnced

Rome, AuB« 16*

There is lio such thing as • nativ*

flapper in the Italian nation.

The local giHs don't know how
to. flapr-a .cem.bination of csmmSi
ranging from tha ahadow of the;,

Vatican to MuMoirni'a! atrictneM.

It leaves tha ntakara of Italian talk-i

era, native and fbraignt in m panic
oyer the neceiaary flappartypea.
Xocal producers and foreign

ageiits : for producers, engaging In

the manufacture of Italian dialog

films are considerably perplexed
over the rarity of the Latin species-

of flap. The newly openeid market
for Italian talkers becomes an -ever-

promising factor for international
flim production, considering the ex-
port by-products which should also
provide a sizable market. Tbls-has
reference to the sizable North
American colonists, also the Italian

settlers In northern Africa (Tunisia,
Algiers and Morocco) and also in
BrazlL
Since the native Italian makers

are also- co-operating with Holly'
wood, French and German pro
ducers for dubblii'g purposed, with
the original cast Itallaii, thla dearth
of flaps becomes an even greater
problem.
American Influence of the silent

days, and with Its pioneering sound
films, has given not' only France
and Germany and England and the
rest a taste and a preference for
the American type of ^femme, but
even more so in these parts where
the native boys and girls are wild

(Continued on page 67)

GERMAN EXHIBS

TURN AROUND

ON AM. FILMS

Hamburg, Aug. 26.

Just how the German Exhibitors'
Assoplatlon feels about German-
American film relations was voiced
here In a formal address by Com-
merzlenrat Ludwlg Scheer, presi-
dent of the exhibitors' congress,
wherein he attacked the kontlgent
and scored Ludwlg Klltzsch, gen-
eral manager of UFA.

Scheer's reproach against Klltzsch
was In refutation of the tatter's at-
tack on the exhibitors' head when
the latter scored the (Sermans for
their blind film bookings.
Scheer went into this again in his

formal address to the exhlbs and
also scored Tobls for Its soundfllm
monopoly and for the insistence on
the enforcement of its patents, on
the ground It was a retarding factor
to the production of worthy sound
Alms.
Scheer, In the name of the exhib-

itors, demanded a more elastic in-
terpreta^on of the kontlngent; ex-
tension of modification thereof, and
urged and express^ the hope that
the American film producers and
distributors wou.ld take advantage
of their allowances to the utmost,
by the exportation of worthy Holly-
wood talkers for the benefit of the
native Industry.
The about-face of the German

exhibitor faction is somewhat of a
local bombshell In the industry.

Paris, Aug. 27.

Another proof of the impractlc-

ublllty of native film producers to

plcturlze legit plays Is the terrific

flop of Pathe-Natan's first talker,

under- its new production hook-up,
Utled "Enfant de L'Amour (liter-

ally "Child of Love").
It was shown .at the Cine ifax

liinder, not at. the Marlvauix; Pathe-:
Natan's ace house, where it was
feared the better-grade iMarlvaux
ciistonleM .might be Incited to riot.

V The French talker , "nrai^ a hopeless
and hapleda afFalr, openly razzed.
Marcel li'I^erbier directed.

"Illegitimate Child'^ Is from an
old legit piece by the late Henry
Batallle, dealing with an actress'
fatherless son who compel^ the suc-
cessful politician, who jilted ' his
mother, to marry ,

her. -

The main trouble was from the
so{ind-recordlng, resulting in. a
jierve-wracklng audition, with .Its

altematlng bldstlngs and recessions
of'sound.

.
o

'

Inane continuity endlessly mixed
up, 'its sequehce;i, Directio.n and
acting' equally inept
This hodge-podge' explains Pathe

Natants recently slackened' prbduc
tlon-plans at its leased studios after
starting off with ambitious plana
and announcements.

HOLLAND'S TRADE HELD

BY COLD AND RAIN

' The Hague, Aug, 26.

Flm business is generally boom-
ing here. Renewed cold spell and
i^ln. has helped theatres all over
Holland.
Asta, with "Blue Angel" in third

week, is. doing big.

At the Apolll, tbe Oswald produc-
tion in German of "Wlen, Du Stadt
der Ueder" ("Vienna, Tpu City of
Song") Is equally good on Sk Second
week holdover.
The City started this week with

United ArUsts' "Revenge" (Del
Rio).

"Mud Kiss'' in Spanish

With Mojica liked
Buenos Aires, Aug. 26,

"One Mad Kiss" (Metro, with
Jose MoJIca), done into a Spanish
version, had a splendid reception in
Gordovia City, setting up a new box
office mark for the first days (week
end) (23) of its engagement. (MoJ.)
Ica Is the Latin grand opera star).
"The RoETue Song|' (Metro) made

only a fair impression here, failing
to click strongly in spite of first

rate exploitation.
"Vagabond King" (Par) has Just

completed its first run engagequent
at the Astral theatre to ^alr returns.
It is replaced by "Paramount on
Parade," Spanish version. ^

"Western Front" (U) continues
to be the local sensation. House is

packed twice dally.

Success of the war film Inspired
the release of two German-made
war pictures, both current, but
making small impression.
"The King of Jazz" (U) Sept 4,

Borrowing for Foreign
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Universal has borrowed Barry
Norton from Paramount for the
Juve lead In the Spanish version of
"East is West"
Lupe Velez, who is in the domes-

tic fllm, has the same spot in the
foreign edition.

Vienna, Aug. 27.

A unique battle between sound
and silent pictures, with Viennese

picture people electing this city as
the silent fllm capital of Kurope, is

now being staged hereabouts. Any
results are certain to prove of gen-
eral interest to the show business
all over the world.
America, Europe, the Far East,

South Africa and the Antipodes
may find theniBelves reflected in

what may come to pass in this bit-

ter contest
Viennese silent fllm theatres hav*

syndicated to exploit on a large,
scale, witli generous advertising
appropriations for press. proi>a>
gandai tliie - re-establlshnVent of the
silent fllm.

' Better Box OfRsa

As the self-announced and selC-

establlsHed renting centef for Bi«

lent pictures, ' the ^advocates of the
silehts' deplare . thai silent madter*
pieces or. any worthy - silent filiQ,

unhampered additlonaUjr by Unguis*
(Continued on page 66)

INSIDE TROUBIE

JAMS UP

London, Aug, 26.

Internal bickerings on a big. scfifle

are rampant in 0aumont British
and its subsidiaries. ^Several fac..

tional splitis have cropped tip fhoa
the parent organization down..'

'

Charles Woolf,
.
cb-manttglI^r dl-

'

rector of Gaumont British, yriik
William' Evans, accuses -the l&tt^.
of czaring.the^exhibltioh cilde with-
out consulting hiin (Woolf).
In

. the. Ideal Films . and Gs^nik
borough Films' eubiildi&rleil, .'01moii

Rowson la battling with "William
GelL Roi(rson Is managing director
of Ideal ' and also a director . of
Gainsborough, wltb .CielV Latter 'Is

accused by Rowson of domineerluff
the situation^

Jeffert Bernard, general manager
bf W-F Films, another Gaumont
British subsidiary, is in bad with
several of the directors.

This factional problein 'may be
partially solved when William
Ehrans' contract expires with <3au>
mont British, with the present un«
derstanding it will- not be renewed.
Inside has it Sidney Bernstein

will succeed Evans. Bernstein Is
28. He heads the Bernstein The-
atres, which own i6 houses in the
suburbs of London and proVlhceis,

Likelihood is that .Jiri^b...d|^u-
moht will ' purchase these when
Bernstein Joins them.

ALIPORT, HAYS' REP,

AT GERMAN CAPrrAL

Paris, Aujer. 26;
'

Report emanating from Berlin
designates. :Fayiatte "W. Allport, U. 6,
commercial attache in the Gtorman
capital, as Will Hays' special rep>
resentatlve for the German quota
negotiations.
Allport was formerly the c. a, at-

tached to the American Embassy
in Paris.

"School for Scandal" Righta

London, Aug. 26.

Paramount has acquired the plc«
ture, "School for Scandal," tot.

British quota release.

The subject was made by Maurice
Elvey and done in the Raycol color
process, although Paramount'*
rights concern only the black and
white.
Color prints are to be used for

exploitation of the process.
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Minneapolis Has Recovered;

Minn, with Combo, $36,000; Fmi

Red Orpheuni Black, $19,000-Big

Minneapolis, Aug. 26.

(Draw, pop., 500,000)

W«ath«r, Favorable
'With dandy weather and strongr

showsi prosperity. No indication of
any depression the past few weeks.
Grosses runnincr ahead of the cor-
responding period a year ago.
With Pantages and the Seventh

Street still closed, fewer loop the-
atres, of course.
The combination of Helen Kane

In person and "Holiday" on the
screeii proved a veritable box-offlce
wow at the Minnesota, pulling In a
neat $36,000. Just $4,000 under the
Will Rogers in person grossed at
the same theatre a few weeks ago.

-. lie other than the R-^K-O Or-
pbeum, with "Let Us Be Gay" on
screen, ran the Minnesota a second,
collecting about 19. grand, house
record under the present live-wire
regime. One of the biggest grosses
since R-K-O acquired the property.
Present bunch overlooking nary a
single exploltaltlon bet. !FlnaIly ap-
parently got into the wlnniner
column what looked like an Im-
possible theatre.
"Common Clay" at the Century

did well enough to hold over.

Estimatet for Last Week
Minnesota (Publiz) (4.200; 76)

"Holiday" (Patlie)—Publix unit
stage show. Helen Kane In person.
136.000. Great.
Century (Publlz) (1,600; 76)

"Common Clay" . (Fox)—Started
slowly because' of. strong opposition
but bullied as Wdek progressed.
Clever newspaper adyertisilng bejgan

. to get ln.ItSvgood work.late.ln wtok.
Wisdom of retaining It for second
week Indicated. ' $10,000. Profitable.

State' (Publlx) (2,200; 60) "Ww
Out 'WeiH'* . (M-(5vM)—Hainetf pit-
tutes going into the Minnesota,' but
perhaps figured Bill Is sUpplnlr and
switched here. Judging by the
much, better than average . business
name of Haines »tOi oke.
RxK-0 Orpheum iifiM; SO) "Let

Us Be Gay" (M-OiM)—Vaude. Con-
tinued pluggflng away of bouse staff

has gradually built-up Increasingly
large clientele. $19,000. Immense.
One of best weeks iii several years.

Lyric (PuWIx) -(1,300; 40) "Man
From Wyoming" tPar)-'-?Westem
plctuites Invariably go well here.
Above averiare. $6,000. -

Aster (Publx): (900; «6) "Murder
Wll Out'V (F. N.)—$1,600, Not BO
hot.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 36) "The

Bad Oiie" (U. A.), 1st half; "Floro-
dora Girl" (M-(|-M), 2d half. Sec-
ond loop runs. $2,500. Good.

"WAY WEST," ?18,000;

NOT SO GOOD IN PROV.

Providence, Aug. 26.

(Draw Pop 316,000)

Weather FayoraUa
Continued cool breezes. For the

first time in weeks several houses
slipped past the average.

Estimated for Last Week
Loew's State (3,606; 16-20)—"Way

Out West". (MrG-M). Haines sUp
l>lng, according to. $18,000 last week.

MajesttiB (2,200; 16-20)—"Common
Cleiy" '(Fox). Excellent support bllL
$13,000; excellent.
Paramount (2,200; 16-60)—"Any-

body'^ War" (Par). Close to $18,-
000. Very good.
R-K-O Albee (2,600; 16-60)—

"Rain or Shine" (Col). Plenty Of
ballyhoot $13;200; average.
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 16-60—

"One Mad Kiss" (Fox). Title kept
crowds away, despite attempts to
buildup. $6,600. Quiet.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50)—"Way of All
Me'n'' (FN). Stage show. Heavy
plugging of vaude helped. $7,000.
Fair.

DAD MAN' HURT GROSS

IN ST. i; FAIR WEEK

St Louis, Aug. 26.

Draw pop, 1,000,000)

;We.atherj clear

Estimates fol> Last Week
' Ambaae«dor (3.000; 36-50-66-76)—
•Bad Mah"' .(BTS). Screen version
big letdown.' 'Stage show. $22,900.
•Fox ' (SiOOO; 26-60) — "Common

Clay" (F<»x).' EftiBCtlve as play,
^tf^e show. $33,800.
.'L9«W'8 State (3,300; 20-26-40)—

•lOiie -Mad ?CIfiB" (PO>t). Shorts.

$10,60P, ' .5

Miaf^Url - (S,8fl0: 86-60-66-76)—
*Si4llor, Bebftve'» (WB);-. Bough and
jturatble. Btag0~ aho^. > $14,400.

Sti Louis (4,280j 35-66)—"Bain or
.Blhlne" (Col). Satisfactory. Vaude.
«2i2>300.

Britisli MadeW k
Best Yet for Montreal

$30,000 in 2 Wb for It

Montreal, Aug. 26.

(Draw pop, 000,000)

Weather, Fine
Local favorites -and end of vaca-

tions helped grosses last week to
about best figures of the season.
Palace ran eaisy first with $18,000

for "Romance," held over.
Cwitol stepped.' well above red

at $14,600 for "Man From Wyo-
ming." Big pickup from previous
week. "One Embarrassing Night"
bluest success of any British pic-
ture to date here, grossing $12,600
and totaling around $30,000 In fort-
nlfrht.

Neighborhoods doing well.

Estimates for Last Week ^

His Majesty's (CT) 1,600;- 1.60-
60) "Atlantic" (British)—SensaUon-
al posters and big ballyhoo' brought
them In. $12,000.

Pal^ice (FP) (2,700; 40-76) *TRo-
mance" (M-G-M)—$18,000. Held 2d

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-76) "Man
From Wyoming" (Par)-$14,600.
beist In many weeks.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-66) "Love

Among Millionaires" (Pair) and
Trizie Friganza ' on stage in person
boosted gross to "^14,1)00.°

'

Princess (CT) (2,300; 36-66) "One
Embarrassing Night" (British)^
Over -big for .2d week, at $12,600.
Could easily have ruii three -weeks.

Imperial (FP) (1.900; 86-60)
«<Courage'^ (FN)—Split about even
with vaude, at $8i00o;
Roxy (lnd> (600; 60) "Dynamite"

(De MlUe)—$:,000, as silent.

Badly' Handled 'Jonrney'

$7,500 at HalM Low

Portland, Ore., Aug. 26.

Grosses zoomed, last week with
Greater Talkie Season. Local book-
ings . air ' BtroniE^. Higher grosses
showed biz is here to be had with
strong bookings and exploitation
that steps out of the ordinary rut
of p. a. grind. '

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Common Clay" (M-G^M). Did well.
F. & M. "Cadets" sta^e show. Ace
high week at $16,600.
Paramount (PubUx) (3,600; 26-

60)—'fAnybody's War" (Par), com-
edy, and scored. Publlx stage show;
$18,800.
OrpheUm (R-K-O) C2>000; 26-35-

60)—"Little Accident" (U) fair
comedy feature. Vaude. Sive price
up ' to 60^; $12,000, beyond expecta'
tloh.
United Artists (Parket-Fox) (1,-

200; 26-60)—Second week of "Let
UsB»Gay" (M-G-M). Fair; $8,200.

Rialto (Pubtix) (2,000; 26-60)—
"Grumpy," class comedy. Good for
this house; $7,400, good.

Music Box <Hamrick) (2;000; 26-
60)-^"Joumey's End" (Tift) went
big and good for run; $7,600. Badly
handled locally; missed good chance
for b. o.' killing. -

CONEY ISLAND CHILLY;

PAR, BKLYN,|67,600,BIG

.
Brooklyn. Aug. 24.

,

Cool spell last week and popula
tion put bathing suits away, scopt-
ed . Out oi Coney Island (which Is

slowly starving) and visited the
emporiums downtown.
Paramount, socked badly at the

box ofilce past few weeks, scored
a knockout. "Anybody's Woman'
ran away with $67,600.
Fox, enigma of Brooklyn, with

low pop prices, had good film fare
in "Common Clay," due to rep it

received at the Roxy. Plenty talent
.^on the stage and load of newspaper
advertising aided the house—^but
nowhere- near Its compet. Para
mount.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Anybody's Woman"

(Par) ' (4,000; 35-50-75). <Cool spell
dropped d. gOod luck wreath here
for $67,600, something In August.
House exploitation staff an • asset
Fox—"Common Clay" (Fox) (4,-

000; 26-60); GoOdly crowd but cut
scale. $24,800. ;
Strand—"Dancing Sweeties" (FN).

Quiet. $26:300.
Loew's M«t—"Slns of Children"

(MGM). Vaude.
Albee •— "Little Accident" (U).

Vaude. $27,600.

DEBUT
. The New Torfc "Herald Tribune,"

August 16, says (about Newport):
. annual invitation tennis

tournament 'week, and with it yrW.
be . given iseveral .major entertain-
ments, largest will be the debutante
ball for Miss Doris Duke, daughter
of Mrs, Jameis B. Duke."
MEYER DAVIS personally di-

rected his orchestra for this Impor-'
taht event.

Stage Siiow with Koinance,' 85,

Exploitatipn Plenty in

L'sYiile—fiiz SfhSo as

Popy Golf Dies Away

iiouisvllle, Aug. 26.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)

Weather:. Dry and mild

It looks like the little golfles are
making,a last .stand here. Fourteen

Joined the Louisville Miniature Golf

Association ;;And began the p<«mO-
tibii otcA diywlde tournament, to be
played, oyer , all pf the courses, but
only 11 pee-wee icourses were pres-

ent when Uie tournament a,ctually

started. Most owners of the midget
links will confidentially admit that

they are losingmoney and that they
can't-stand the. gaiC long. •

Alamo, with "Wild Company," did

a nice business, helped along with a
n^t e^loltation stunt thait ran .last

week and through half of this.week.
Local, Frlgldaire dealer contributed
one of the electric . ice-boxes to the,

management^ and every person en-
tering the Alamo- was given a
chance on tho- machine;
Brown has continued to use larjEr-

est ads In city and has now added
an automobile, equipped with a cal-

liope, to draw attention. Through
a tie-up With the local dealers <ft

the American Austin automobile.
Brown is staglns a chance thing,

similar to th« Alamo, except that all
tickets purchased Aug. 16 and Sept.
16 win entitle - purchaser to one
chance on the tiny car. Drawing
business.

State had highest take in many
months, with "Blushing Brides" get-
ting $17,400. Manager McDowell has
hot only declined to use his option
on a dozen little golfles as Loew
advertising mediimis, but has given
up the five that were in operation.
It had been costing the house about
16 pairs of passes a week for each
links. •)

"Western Front" did moderately
2d week. A "Mechanical Man,"
dressed as a doughboy and covered
with bronze paint, drew crowds In
the streets and nearrby drug store
window, where he put on a selling
caniiMiigh for the theatre and the
boOk. Store 'rioon sold out of all
«0ples of "All Quiet"

Estihtiites for Last Week
Alamo (^th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

"Wild Company" (WB). Femmes
ate- it up.. $4,800.

-

Mary Anderton (R-K-O) (1,387;
80-5a)-^"Silent Enemy". (Par). Good
work but lightly appreciated. $2,800.
Brown (Brown) (1,609; 16-26-40)—"ShQoUqg Straight" (Radio). 1st

half; "Lawful Larceny" (Radio),
last half. Richard Dix as gangster
fair, but Lowell Sherman and Bebe
Daniels In the Shipman piece great,
with returns accordingly. $4,100
for both.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"Anybody's War*' (Par). Moran and
Mack started fairly but sliunped
rapidly. Not funny at $3,700.

State (Loew) (3,252; 36-60)
"Blushing Brides" (M-G). With
drought depression $17,400, big.
Strahd (4th Ave.) (1,866; 86-60)—

"Western Front" (U). 2d week
around $6;300; $14,800 for run. Held
up fairly well. Plenty of explolta
tlon in downtown stores.

CUed widi Oioliiess,

Cincy's FAhs'

VaDee's Drawjdi Ca^^

Cincinnati, Aug. 26.

(Draw POP, 700,1000)

Weather, edol

Cool weather last week after the
heat wave, chilled grosses instead' of
stimulating .'em. " -Albee, ' only local
vaudefllm hous^, Jumped a grand
over the, prevlojiis week,) Lyri(^ Cap"
Itol and Palace; other tefrig;erated
downtown theatres, showed drops,
each of "the two former down $6,000.
While the shrinkage at Palace was
$600. A1I° three of the smaller houses
registered gains of $600 .or better.
Rudy VflUee and his band pro-

vided additional opposlsh at Castle
Farm, suburban cafe, Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday nights, piayinis;
to 6,000 people and 9,000 bottles of
ginger ale,i at $2 convert. One-day
circus With Tom Mix and conven-'
tion liera also.

Estimates fop Last We^k
Albee ,R-k-0) (8,300; 36-76) "The

Stonn." Vaude.-r-$28,000.
Palace ' (R-K-O) (2,700; 30-60)

"Dawn Patrol"—$18,700.
Capitol (R-K-O) ,(2.000; 30-50)—

"Nan McGrew"-$13,900.
Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 30-60)—

"Hell's Island?'—$12,900.
Keith'* (Libson) (1,600; 30-60)

"Sweethearts and Wives"—$4,200.
Strand (R-K-O) (1,360; .

30-60>
"Sea Bat"—$3,900. .

Famjiy (R-KrO) (1,140; 30-60)
"Shadow, of L»,w"—$3,660,

'ANYBODY'S WAR' UGHT;

UTTLE ACCIDENT' BIG

WB Takes 3*iiL Pottstown, Pa.
Pottstown, Pa, Aug. 26.

; Thrbugb l<«e Kline, Phllladelphia

repreijientiEitive «f Warner Bros/, ne
gptiatlons for thre^ Pottstown, Pa.,

houses are rejiorted to have been
dosed.
They Are the Strand, Hippodrome

and, Victor..

Seattle, Aug. 26.

(Draw pop, 350,000) .

Weathttr, cooler

Good list of attractions helped
draw and Weather, also favorable.

Fifty-piece band at. 6th Ave. nov-
elty opening for "GreateV. Talkie"'
season there, with a bang.

. "Com-
mon Clay*', patiked a draw^ OrpheUm
had "Little Accident" street parade
that was a Wow*; (Under Exploita-
tion in this issue.) Fox okay with
"Romance."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Publlx) (3,106; 2^-

60)—"Anybody's War" (Par); $9,-
800, not good.

6th Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)—
Common Clay" (Fox). Big with
50-pIece symphony band on stage.
No F. & M. stage show, due to open-
ing Broadway at Tacoma. Put in
added band Instead. Business good;
$16,300.
Fox (Foxy (2,600; 25-60)—"Ro-

mance" (Metro). 2d week, after
good first at Fifth. Held up; $6,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 26-
60-76)—"Raffles" (UA). First UA
at house. Dandy picture; $9,600,
very big.

Music. Box CHaimrlck) (1,000; !26-

60-76) — "Journey's End" (Tlf).
Great war picture well received.
Okay biz; $8,000.

Liberty (Indie) (2,006; 15-26-35)
"Song of West" (WB); $6,800.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 16-26-36)

—"In Gay Madrid" (Metro). Good;
$2,900.

Metropolitan (Publlx) (1,200; 26-
60)—"Grumpy" (Par); $4,000.

•

Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 2&-50-
60)—*'LIttle Accident" (U). Laugh
creator. Good publicity. Vaude also
good; $14,000. 'great.

|S3,000 HEAVY FORMET,

BOSTON, WITH "(MY"

Boston, Aug, 26.

(Draw, pop., 850,000)

Weather: cool

Plenty for good pictures last
week, due to cool weather.
Metropolitan surprised Itself with

$63,000 with "Common Clay" by go-
ing after it with good exploitation.
It was one of those things.
Loew's State did a steadily grow-

ing business with "Sins of Chil-
dren," on which a lot of publicity
was wisely gambled. It got $i21,200,

a big week for this house.
Starting Labor Day, the general

set-up here Indicates good trade.
"Hell's Angels" opens the Tremont
Labor Day at $2.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4,880; 60-76)

"Common Clay" (Fox); $63,000.
Loew's State (400; 30-40-60)—

"The Sln& of the Children" (MOM);
$21,200.

Keith MerhoHal (4,000; 36-60-«0)
—"ttain or Shine" (Col); $16,600.

Keith Albeo (3,000; 60-60)—
"ShooUng StralgbV" (Bi^d); 114^200.

Baltimore, Aug. 26.

(Draw F»op, BSOfiOO)
\

WslatKer: Clear and cool
Five houses now dark will reopen

before Sept. 1. "Unless the Century
makes up with the musicians there
WlU' be. no stage show. The cost of
the pit and stage entertainment at
this house may take care of the lost
ptage. show trade.
^- Palace, formerly burlesque, joln^
ing; the picture ranks was hardly,
exjiected. Jermon is understood to
have the house i>n a five-year lease.
William. ProctOr remains as . maoi^
ager,

Century^- 'showing for the flrat
time without either orchestra ''or

-

stage • show, stajrted like a houso
afire wlth 'TRomance." Pace slowed
up slightly at the finish. House
easily led for the week. Stanley,
wltiU "QUeeh High," fair, but Park-
way, with "Raflles," very good.

Estimates for Last .Week
Cehtiiry (Loew)—"Romance" (3;^

200 ; 26-60). Doubtful whether pic^
ture was wholly liked. Spme felt It'

didn't measure up and told others.
No adverse comments on dropping
of stage show. Slight easing up-
after mid-week.' Not maintaining
pace that might have hung up an-
other house record otherwiseb
$26,000.

Stanley (Loew)-^"Queen High**-

(8,606; 25-60). Generally liked. Not
so bad at $16,000.

Valencia (Loew)—"Sweet Mama"'
(1.200} 26r86). GompetiUon felt.

Week fair, but a grand under pr^^i

yioUs week. $3,000.

Parkway (Loew) r— "Raffles" (1,*

000; 26-36).' Okay at this uptown,
$4,000, •

'

Keith's (Schanbergers) — "Sap
from Syracuse" (2,^600; 26-50).
Oakle established local fav. Big
Friday, opening. $14,000 an out^
standing week here.

tJew CMechanlc)—'"BOtn Reck-
less" (1.600;' 26-60). Started with
rush and continued sktisfactory.
Gangster stuff has following here.
$8,600.

Met (Warner-Equity) — "Three
Faces Ea&t" ()6-26). Pleased. Best
week pf season at $7,600.

NEWMAN liST IN L C,

$25,000 LAST WEEK

Kansas City, Aug. 26.;

"Common Clay" given unusually
strong publicity and how the ^ana
went for it. Picture sent to Royal
to continue run, as .

Newman's pol-
icy, single weeks only.
Return date for Baby Rose Marie,

topping the 'Malnstreet's etage bilL
Rain or 'Shine" picture also good^

full of laughs.
Noticeable last week no Pariir '

mount picture on any downtowflf
screen.
Weather break.

EstlmijBtes for Last Week 'jf

Mainstr«et—"RaIn or Shine" (Col)

(3,200; 26-86-50-60). Picture lived,

up to publicity. Vaude. $20,300;!

good.
'

Newman—"Common Clay" (Fo^
(1,890; 26-3t-60-60). Given great
publicity.- $26,000; fine. .

Loew's- Midland—"Lady of Scan?
dal" (Mt6-M) (4,000; 25-40). Bu^fi
Chattertbn and strong cast In Eng?

;

llsh play Just dragged along with
little entertialning . v^lue. Shor^
Week opened well but dwindledr
$12,300 r,i

Pantages—"Bright JLlghts" (FN)
(2,200: 26-60). . Switching frort

"Numbered Men" to "Bright Lights?
with but day's notice, and after th>
paper for the first play was u|if,-

did not help this film. Stage show,
$11,800.

Royal—"Western Front" (U) (84<J^i'

26-40-60). Second week and nicelyk

$4,800.

TOPEKA TOUGH TO PLEASE

Prefer Light Stuff—Laid Off "Dawn
Patrol'

Topeka, Aug. 26.

(Draw, Pop, 85,000)
' Topekans weren't stampeded by
the advent of Greater Talkie Sea-
son, despite best possible break'

m

weatlher. Grosses fell off from wee?
before with less favorable weather.^

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (Fox) (1,400; 60) "Dawn

Patrol." Praise by critics, but To-
peka wants light entertainment.
Only $3,700.

Jayhawk (Fox) (1,600; 60). Clara

Bow's "Love Among Millionaires^

drew them in first half, getting four

centuries better than "Florodora

Girl" last ttree days; total, $4,600.

Novelty (Fox) (1,200; 60). GOrbofl

name for "Romance," got $2,100.
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FILM STOCKS LEAD WAY W
Oriental Tops Ciiicago; Palace

Loop Upsets

Chicago, Aucr. 26.

' Weather: Perfect

A week full of upsets, the figures

<«lving. somebody a. chance to crack
about the first shall be last and ttaie^,

.last first The standard loop lead-
ers fell off' the/perch, «^nd the stands
Who formerly brought up the r<ear

shot to the head, of -the procession.

In the Publiz-B. & K. group, the
ace house, Chicago, fell off |14,000

from pr^Tlons week to. a wobbly
$37,000 . with ••Courage" and the
Horace .Beldt .band. .Much of the
draw attributed; to. the band, with
the picture deemed weak. Oriental
led with "Way Out .West," al-
though dot hioit at $37,200.
' At th6 R-K-O stands the usually
second-pUce State-Lake pepped lip

with •••'GrunJpy" on a hold-over
from tbe Palace,, and closed the
week with an «xcellent $23,900. The
success of: "Qtumpy" on a holdover
at this house was . a surprise gen-
erally, with the house, considered as
lacking the class draw for that type-
flicker. On the other.liand^ the Pal--
ace, usually In .the van, dropped to
a weak $17,300 with "Bright Ughts"
on the screen an$ Clyde Cook head-
lining oh ' tbd stago.
"Common Clay" started into Its

; fifth with the tremendous pace un-
Blackened. The tear-jerker closed
its fourth week with $26,400, amaz-
ing figure for the run., Word-of-
itiouth has boosted tHiis picture^ with
the end of the run not yet in sight.
"Animal Crackers" opened ter-

. rlflcally at the McVicker's, taking
$12,000 for the first two days, in
spite of the divided notices. "Dawn
Patrol" left this houBO after three

vfair weeks, leaving with $17,600 for
the closing stanza. -

"Angels" for f27

"Holiday" dropped four grand at
the United Artists, and. with pace
falling off rapidly, will probably exit
shortly. "Hell's Angels,': orlgnally
on the books . to follow, has been
yanked, with Howard" Hughes send-
ing word that the special must get
a road-showing in town.
Last week some $60,000 worth of

special equipment, and technlcans
arrived. Publlx-B. & K. told 'em
they were going to run the flicker at
pop price, . which means 36c. until
noon. At present the crew and
eaulpmeni are hanging around town
while, headquarters in New Tork
are hustling up a house, with ap-
parently only some legit stand avail-
able. However, in several wired
legit houses it was found impossible
to use the big screen because of the
Ic^7 balcony.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-75-86)—"Courage" (WB). Stage
show. Stumbled and fell, and plenty
bruised at $37,000. Horace Heldt
band on stage.

MoVicker'a (Publix-B. & K.) (1,

865; 60-75-86)—"Animal Crackers"
(Par). Opened to tremendous biz
First two days terrific at $12,000.
"Pawn Patrol" (FN) scrammed
after three weeks, taking $17,600 for
eiosing seven daya. Couldn't get
the femmes into the house.
^'Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (3.200;
K0.-75-85)—"Way Out West" (Metro).
Stage show. This house took the
loop lead by 2 g's, beating the Chi-
CKgo by that much with $37,200
Mike Gouvas and Ann Gerry, mara-
thon dancers on stage, but hard to
figure thoir draw. If any. Harry
Rose, m. c.

jiPrpheum (Warner) (799; 36-60)—
"Blushing Brides" (Metro). 8d
l^P run, but business good at $4,-

Palace (R-K-O) (2.300; 60-76-85)
^'Bright Lights" (FN). Vaude
propped to $17,300 after establish-
jng new high previous week. "Lit-
tle Accident," now at the R-K-O
Woods and doing biz, is coming Into
"lis house on Aug. 31, which will
mark second time R-K-O has
switched money pictures for a
Holdover.
_„Po«>8evelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,-
600; 50-76-85)—"Common Clay"
^ox). Amazing for fourth week.
w*ich showed an actual Increase of
a grand over previous week. Ter-
Tiflc for 4th stanza at $26,400.
Adults only" ruling helping plenty,
Dut even so a natural for the femmfe

s S?*^®- Opening date for "Anybody's
iv.**'

(P*^'"). slated to follow, con-
imues to be shoved back.

Kn ,f*'"'-3'<« (R-K-O) (2,700: 35-
. 00-75)—"Grumpy" (Par). Vaude.
"lis holdover from the Palace
wrought new trade Into the house tomt an excellent $23,900.

Artists (Publlx-UA) (2,-
7TO; -50-76-86)-"Holiday" (Pathe)
JiAsed off In 2d week t« $20,800.

BridskHade War Film

Toronto's H.O. at $16,500;W Not so Hot but RO.

Toronto, Auf; 26.

(Draw Pop, 800^000)

Weather: Good
"Splinters," British-made, got the

cream of a punk .week. Held over.
Toronto not usually hot on British
pictures, but liked this one.

Tlvoli started fall season with big
splasb and boosted grosses some
but not much. Uptown doiiig better
since air cooled.
Canadian National Bxhlbitlon Is

open for 62n4 year. If It ^Ins
plenty In the liext two- weeks the
houses will make a killing from
visitors. If the weather Is good they
win have even a tougher brealc

Estimates for Last Week
Royal Alexandra (2.200; 60-$l)

SpUntors" (British). Something
new in war pictures. Better than
ndost' pictures from the other side.
Oke at $16,500. H.O.

Tivoli (1,600; 3.5-65) "CoiKimon
Clay" (Fox). OK, but didn't draw.
Held over. Should do better; $14,-
600. ' " .

'

Uptown (3,00(i; 85-66) "Grumpy"
(Par). Little above poor summer
average. Ordinarily woxild have
Been $4,000 better; $16,000.

Iniperial (3,500; 36-65 ^'Wild Com-
pany." Couldn't get over; $16,6(n).

Loew's (2,200; 36-60) "Way Out
West." Haines liked here and usu-
ally all fight; $13,000.

Shea's Hip. (2,600; 80-60) "Inside
Lines." Light at $14,500.

'GRUMPY' IN WRONGS

TLESH,' $37,500, GOOD

Detroit, Aug. 26.

"Common Clay" again led the
city 'In a record second week.
"Grumpy," despite notices, but

one week. Probably because badly
spotted ^t the State.

Estimates for Last Week
MJchigan-"Call of Flesh" (M-

G-M) (4,045; 36-60-76). Hokey pic-
ture drew the flaps, made them cry
and like it. Dorothy Jordon did
herself a lot of good in this one.
Better than expected. $37,600.

Fox—"Common Clay" (2d week)
(Fox) (5,100; 16-25-50). 2d week
did better at matinees but fell

evenings. Still big at $43,000. 1st
week reported at $64,000.
Fiaher—"Queen High" (Par) (2,

300; 35-46-60-75). Crotting a break
lately in product. $29,000.

United Artists—"Good News" (3,-

000; 35-60-76-90). Despite lack of
enthusiasm for musicals, name of
this one pulling it through. Coupled
up with big ad campaign nice busi-
ness. $21,900.
Paramount—" Manslaughter "

(Par) (3,000; 35-60-76). Not so good
for 2d week but goes to Madison
for 3d week. $16,600.
State—"Grumpy" (Par) (3,000;

36-60-76). Class picture misplaced
in this Ikouse. Died for onei week.
$12,700.
Madison—"Only the Brave" (Par)

(1,750; 8&-60-65). Had to have first

run to sell to subsequent ruhs. Not
bhd considering. $9,000.

No Fox 'Tuxury"
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

"Luxury," scheduled for produc
tion at Fox last week, with Guthrie
McClintock to direct, has been
shelved indefinitely.

H. B. Warner, the only player
cast,^ has been switched to "The
Princess and the Plumber."

Can't stick long at this pace. "Eyes
of the Worl<l" (UA) slated to re-
place' shortly.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 50-75-86)

-"Little Accident" (U). "Adults
only" on the marquee showed re
suits, with house hitting best mark
in months at $17,400 for first reg
ular week. Picture moves to the
Palace before milked for the loop,

with "DIxlana" (Radio) replacing
here Aug. 29.

LOEW. FOK. UP i,

First Aggressive Drive to
Discount Fail Betterment
at Box Office—Signs of
Accuttulati«m—Gen. The-
atres Climbs to New High
on Move—All Out of Rut
on. Upside

'

TRIP WARNER SHORTS?

Yesterday's Prices
LEIADINO AHUSBMEMTS

Net
HlKb.tiow.Iiast.ChBe.

aOO Cod. P.... 18% 18U 1814
2.100 East. K. .215* 212*2m8 +4%

.

,^•5225** *VA+a%
10,200 Gen. T.... 83% 80% 88% -1-2%
14,800 lioew ....76% 78 76% --sS
.6,100 far. P.... 60% 67% B9^-tl4S
100 Pathe A. . . 4% 4\k Ahk+

W

114.400 ROA 41 88% 40^-- %
85,700 R-K-O ... S4H 88K 84%- - %
1.200 Shu 1» 17% 18% 4-1-

107.100 WB ...... 27% .24% 26% +2%-
60,300 Do rto.. X% 1% 1% + %

CDRB .

Col. P.... 89 - 86 80+2700
7,100
1,200 Tech.

Fox T.... 10 0% 0%4- %
- - - 27% +2%.... 27% .26

BONDS
140.000 Qen. T... 03% 08
I8.O0OPar. w.t... 04% 04'

76,000 W. B..... 89%
"

08%- %
W% + H
88% +1%

By At GREASON
The amusements stocks led the

vvholie . market yesterday in the
broadest and sharpest upturn sine*

the June break.
Film issues got into the climb

early in the session following a
mixed oRsning/and furnished the
cue for an rmprovement that ex
tehdsd later to the general market,
with steel jumping 4 points to 171<4,

best since the early summer slump
The old leader closed at its top for

the day.
But it was the theatre group that

gave the list its first Incentive. Be
lief gains ground that the amuse-
ment leaders will figure prominently
in bullish operations from nOw oh
because the autumn is pretty sure
to show a striking Improvement in
box office takings.

All Ready to Go?
Significance of yesterday's sharp

advance—aggregate of gains in the
theatre shares Tff&a 26 points net on
the day—Is that It probably is the
signal that the process of acdumu
lation is near completion and pool
operations are on the eve of active
pushing.
Loew and Fox, with net gains of

niore than 3 points, ' each led the
pa.rade. Gen. Theatres in the same
coterie was close behind. Esti
mates of a net of $10 a share this

year for Loew probably was the
inspiration here.
Brisk movement in the two threw

a scare Into Warner shorts and
hasty covering carried that much
oppressed Issue up nearly 8 points
at one time. Turnover here was
large, totaling around 130,000 shares
on the day. R-K-O was rather over
shadowed by the boom in Fox-Loew.
Paramount also played a minor role

in the drama.
The Loew prospect on net was

emphasized in reference to Fox,
which owns a majority of Loew
stock.
By Monday the market had gotten

back to where it was three weeks
ago. The bulls appear to be stand-
ing by their determination to get
prices up out of the rut, but with
rather less aggressiveness for the
moment. All they had accomplished
In pushing quotations up through
the late July tops was largely can-
celled in a single session of Aug. 12.

Since then they have been marking
time, apparently waiting for Labor
Day to pass before undertaking a
new campaign.
Amusements are particularly list-

less, handicapped a good deal by the
succession of events in Warner
Bros., which has been acting as a
brake on the whole group, much in
the same manner that Fox did back
in January. Warner touched a new
low last week at 24% on the publi-
cation of a stockholders' suit for a
receivership brought In Delaware.
Suit has the marks of resemblance

(Continued on page 12)

Par Up to $91,300 with lomaii,' H.O.;

'English' and Dkk,' $2, Doing Well;

'Angek' Total 2d WfNik, $2436jO

Denver Hgrs. Discoyer

Secret of B. 0. Taidngs;

Good Show to Good Biz

Denver, Aug. 26.

(Draw. Pop, 400,000)

. Weather: pair

Local managers have, decided If

their program Is good the miniature
golf courses Will not hurt. Aladdin,
In the center of a buhph of them,
both Indoor and out, had.9: cracking
good show last week and turned in

a good figure. , " .

Tabor, with picture and stage
snow, made .Its gross look better,

than It has for some time.
Other houses were down a little.

Estimates for ths W««k
Huffman's Aladdin (1,560; ^G-Sb-

!SJ' "6h, Sailor, Behave"' (WB),
To6k well and "Bottom of the
World" helped some; $9,000.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-40-66)

"Let Us Be Gay" (MGM). Down
Jittlei $13,500.

Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 26-40-60-
76) "Shooting Straight" (Radio).
Dlx fav. Broke house record on
opening day; $8,600.

Huffman's America (1,600; 20-30-
40) "Recaptured Love" (WB). Still

down; $3,000.
Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 26-40-60)

"A Man From Wyoming" (Par).
Little below average; $3,800.

DAWN PATROL' BIG INmm WK.; $<l,300

Indianapolis, Aug. 26.

(Qraw Pop, 460,000)

Weather: Cool
Skouras-Piibllx boys have suc-

ceeded in getting the Greater Show
Era In the air, with neat grosses at
Indiana, Circle and Ohio. Cool
weather helped, with local exhibs
looking happier than In months.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana (Publlx) (3,133; 36-60-65)

"For the Defense" (Par). Stage unit
"Lanterns," billed here as "Chinese
Whoopee." Splendid at $24,600.

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 26-40-60)
"Dawn Patrol" (FN). 2nd week
more than satisfactory at $9,300.
Moved to local Ohio for 2rd week.
Ohio (Publix) (1.400; 26-35) "Holi-

day" (Pathe)'. Broke all records at
Indiana four weeks ago. Word of
mouth guaranteed another good
week here, where tt brought In a
fine $3,400.
Apollo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 25-35-50)

"Common Clay" (Fox). Splendid at
$12,000. Held over. Great woman

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-35-50)
"Way Out West" (MGM). Did
regular William Haines business at
$12,000.
Lyrie (4th Ave.) (2,000; 26-86-BO)

"Second Floor Mystery" (WB). $10,
000, but most credit goes to (Miss)
Lee Morse, singer on stage.

$9,900 IN TACOMA

FOR B'WAY-VERY BIG

Tacoma, Aug. 26.

(Draw pop, 126,000)

Weather, cooler, but warm
Broadway did tremendously with

"Let Us Be Gay" and Fanchon &
Marco stage show, "Country Club."
Blue Mouse had better week with

war picture. Other houses not so
hot.

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O-Pantages (R-K-O) (1,600;

25-35-60) "ftain or Shine" (Pathe)
—Fair. No stage show, $4,600.
Broadway (Fox) (1,600; 26-60)

"Let Us Be Gay" (Metro)—First
week after long closed. Okay stage
and screen; $9,900, remarkable for
this house .or for town.
Blue Mouse famrick) (660; 26-

50-75) "Journey's End" (Tif)—Liked
and biz much better; $4,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250:. 25-36-50)
"Sins of Children" (Metro); $2,300,
poor.

Featuring In the Inauguration of

the season of better figures are

those of the Paramount and Boxy.
itUght down the line is manifested a
similar stability, with only a few
spots taking minor weekly drops.

"Common Clay" (Fox) Is the sur-

prise package. Registering $123,700

in Its 8d week means a Jump of

$16,800 over the opening seven days.

In quick leaps, Paramount makes
the latest record with "Anybody's
Woman," doing $91,800, or $23,000

over the prfevlous week and held

over.

Of the specials, "Hell's
.
Aiieels"

dild slightly ovor $19,006 In the Crir-

terlon, whllo Its Ulster theatre, the
Gaiety,, got around. $17,600, -with' to-
tal , for Its '2d dual .^roadway -Ofreek

$86;600. The . flgure« Just confirm
tU^ bell«f .that Howard Hu.ghes will
get enough suppo^t to nlok ofCudme
of the ballyhoo costs.
. "The Big House'' and "The. Dawn
Patrol" are. nielldwing with their
runs. Both topped by a grand and
over figures for the week before.
"Old Bnglish" fifrosslng over $6,000

for the first tw6 days at the Warr
ners Is calculated, off to a healthy
start, while "Moby Dick," in for
$26,300 the first week, is moderate
for the Hollywood at $2. •

,

Best of the houses more or less
routine In.aoUon,- although the Cap*
Itol has been hotlceably und^r the .

past' few weeks, the prevloua one '

especially, with $68,400 for ah/pntl-
Quated stage! show aiid' the V; -nes
feature, :"Way .Qut West.'.' /[ .

-

estimates for Lafet' Week'
.Astdr—"Big House" "(Metro) (1,-

120; $l-$2) (10th week). With $20,-
800 this did nearly

. grand better
than week before. De Mille's "Mme.
Satan" reported slated for Astor
Sept. 10. r

Capitol—"Way Out West" (Metro)
(4,620; 26-86-$1.60)'. Will : Hahies
cowboiy^'clrcus i^leture &n4 antique
stage show pulle4 this dbwh tp $68,-
400, many"^and below soihe of the
record heat weeks In July-

Criterion-6slety—"ileirs Angels*'
(Caddo) (1,678; $l-$2,60) (2d week).
$36,600 very good, for these iwtf
small-seated houses. I^poks like an
Indefinite stay-on regfiriaieiss of tips
or downs, although the b^Ujrhoo
should keep It In the former.
Globe—"Rain or Shine" (C0l) (I,-

0e£; 30-60-76) (3d week). Begin-
ning to slip, abruptly substituted by.
"The Storm" (U) ; 3d week at $19'.-

500, only $1,200 under second. 17
went In on rental, for two weeks.
Hollywood-"Moby Dick" #WB)

(1,066; $l-$2) (1st week). For a
Barrymore special at $26,306, nof as
high as might be expected, but still

not bad If kept as a minimum aver-
age during run. First three days
$14,000.

Paramount^"Anybody's Woman"
(Par) (3,666; 65-86-$l). With lOl.-
300 scored highest take-in In
months. Jtist. $23,000, in ground
numbers, over Its precedessor. .,

RiaIto-r"Rames'* (tTA) (2,000; 40-
65'86-$l) (6th week). For length of
showing not bkd at $34,800; This,
however, is .gettlnjg low> enough ter
Paramount folk to begin figuring oA
change.

Rivoli—"Eyes of the World" (UA)
(2,200; 40-6S-86<.$l) (1st week).
Very weak at $24,800, but consider-
ing the Harold Bell Wright angle on
Broadway not much more to have
been expected. Leaves today, end
of 2d week.
Roxy—"Common Clay" (I*ox) (6,-

206: 50-75-$1.50) (4th week). $123,-
800 In 3d week, $3,000 above previ-
ous week, and with first week
$108,000.

Strand—"Dancing Sweeties" (FN)
(2,900; 35-60-75). House has one of
the smallest overheads on Broad-
way; $23,800, while nothing to
scream over, brings no tears.

Warners— "Old English" (WB)
(1,400; $l-$2). George Arliss' latest
grossed $6,900 for first two days, oiC
to very promising start
Winter Garden—"Dawn Patrol"

(FN) (1.410; 35-S5-S1) (7th week).
One of best consistent bets of sea-
son, this mellows with the run. Its
$31,300 betters the previous week by
over a grand. Reported no inten-
tion to end run while these hlg fig-
lurse hold up.
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THREE SMASH HITS

Opiis 8.a0^ A. M. August 28th, Rialto,
f

aceo odate ppeiiiug day crowds

!

tHE MARX BROS
with IjOLLLtN BOTH

•
. . . . : :

» "
.

'
.. .

.

fTlHE lunmest men in pictures in their ^econd Jbig-|ime Ian-frolic! Nattier th^in **The

JL Cocoanuts'M Gaaraiiteed to take all libnbrs for loii^-riiii endarance records. Will

pile up largier grbsses tliaii any single attraction in yeflffisl That^s the opinion of smart

shbivmen who have seen it. Already smashiiig records in the two cities privileged to

shoW it iiefbre BroadWay opening. In BostOiiy raiining simaltaneonsly in two theatres,

'Animal Crackers" tojpped all preyious July weeks by $18,000! Asbary Park at the

brand-new Paramount Theatre it grossed $6,000 above any one week's basiness since

the house opened! Far and away, the greatest business-getter in thisy ior any other

season! Directed by Victor Heerman. . Based on the comedy by George S. Kaufman,

Morrie Ryskind, Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby.

RIGHT
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Ifciidi Premier

9

CARLO 99

JACK B IJ € It A X A N
JEANETTE MACDONALD
BEGINS its popular-priced long-run engagement at midnight show. ^Exception-

ally Fine! The master hand of Ernst Lubitsch has directed another picture

that belongs in the highest rank of talkers***.. ilfol£oh Picture News. A love- and

laughter-piece of boudoirs and bank-breaking in a ,i|iilUoj|ia|re's playground.

With Jack Buchanan, famous hero ofBroadwayV,^mash-hil^^WakeUp and Dreap^'';

Jeanette MacDonald,. the loye|[y. queen of^The ]Loye Pfirade^;, ,
ZaSu Pit^ .and

others. From ^The Blue Coast" by Hans l^lueller and iin episode :irj9m:*^M<^nsi^iir

Beaucaire*' by Booth Tarkingtpn and Evelyn.Greenleajf ^u^

RlJTH CHATTERTON and ClIVE BrOOK

Equals highest record grosses at New York and Brooklyn

Paramount Theatres. Held second week! Terrific hit

in Los Angeles, everywhere!

NEED THEM MOST!
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Money Pietiires CaO for No Aid;

lNct'(28jOO;'Speel'$%l)(IOmU

Los Angeles, Auer. 26.

(Draw. Pop.^ 1,600,000

Weather: Fair and Warm
*H3reater Movie Season" doesn't

mean a thing: when the picture isn't

box office. This accounts for a
couple of moans from theatres at a
time when celebration is supposed
to be the order of the day. Several
aturdy leaders, however, have
boosted the town's general gross
average. '

Warners' prediction, when drop-
ping stage shows at the Hollywood
and Downtown theatres, that there
was enough good Warner film fare
coming up to justify the absence of
entertainment in the flesh, is being
borne out at the start by "Moby
Dick," at the Downtown, and "Top
Speed;" in the Hollywood.
The Barrymore whale fiesta

spotted up $25,000 in the flrst week,
followed closely by $27,800 from
"Speed." Looks like $20,000 apiece
for them this week, with "Dick"
sticking for 3d week and "Speed"
bowing out to "Bad Man."
Paramount is having a big week

with .VAnybody'a Woman," probably
reaching $23,000.

Uijfted Artists' little experiment
of aidvertisng the author but no cast
on ;the Harold Bell Wright, story
Isn't panning out so forte. .Thi^i is

"Eyeft of the World." At that the
Wrl]i:ht name Is- the best known in

tbe;llne-up>
RrK-O isn't -finding any partic-

ular. Joy in the official season with
"Czar of Broadway" and an Indif-
ferent vaude unit.

1 Niswiireet Juai Fair

Fox venture . of giving locals a
iaste of metrbpolitanism by con-
Tei^ng thiP. teglt President theatre
do^town Intoi a newsreel house
hasn't so -far been greeted with ex-
ceptional enthusiasm. Attendance
0ln(ie Saturday fair. .

Clara Bow in "Liove Among the
Ifllllonaires," second showing at the
Pantages, is letting' the house dive
about fSiOOO the wrong way from
the '20 grand pulled in by Garbo's
•TRomahce" the previous week.

ScKiond: week of "Holiday" at th»
Cai^ayl theatre hit $18,006, a shAde
better than the^good first? week;-; -,

"Hiell's Ahgelsi" In 13th -week aiid'

minus! .a stage'l; show, continues :?to

decline, ' Around $18,300. ^

Return of /Rube Wolf at the
State coupled 'With "Good News"
ahotild Jack house to powerful $32,-

000 this week.
' Estimates for Last Week

Boulevard (Fox)—"Common Clay"
(Foi) (2,164; 25-50). Saw some
daylight for change with 2d show-
ing. $6,700 doubles previous week.

Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Holiday"
(Paithe) (1,500; 75-$1.50) (3d week).
Sophisticated presentation' of light
drollery needs no allblB. Beat first

week with $18,000, and Saturday-
Sunday of 3d week topped both ear-
lier week ends. "Uliom" follows in
several: weeks.
Chinese (Fox) — "Hell's Angels"

(Caddo) (2,028; 60-$1.60 (13th wk)
Going down homestretch minus
Grauman prolog, dipped io 118,300,

"Big Trail" opening date still not
ef
brtterion (Fox)—"Blushing Brides

(Metro) (1,600; 26-76) (4th, final
wk). -Rush of last week's customers
prob&bly brings closing tally of tMg
vigorous grosser to better than fl^.
OOO. "All Quiet" Aug. 29. . ,

Egyptian (UA-Fox— "Anytxjdy's
War" (Par) (1,800; 20-66). ' Moran
and Mack version of every studio's
war letting house sliif another notch
$4,000.

State (Lbew-Fox) — "Good News'
(Metro) (2,024; 25-$l). Much en-
thusiasm here, with Rube Wolf back
as "master of ceremonies and cred'^

Ited with about one grand dally of
theatre's exceptionally big take
Should do $32,000.

Orpheum— "Dawn Patrol" (FN)
(2.270; 60-75) (2d wk). Down from
summer record of $23,000 to $17,000
for current •ttanza, but still has
punch.
Pantages (Fox)—"Love Among

Millionaires" (Par) (2,700; 20-40-65-
90). About $12,600 for Clara Bow,
and not so much.
'Paramount (Publix)—"Anybody's

Woman" (Par) (3,595; 26-75). Con-
flldersibl^ Joy here. Should total
$23,0Q0;'!or better. Figures like this

axA not^^yeiekl^^.occurrence. How
overi n<^-hold6ver,l,

'

•i^K'-'dr^'^C^ar of Broadway" (U)
(2;^B0K^0-^^5^i Betty Compton billed

btoicflr,: but' not; muQli- Interest' ap
pareiit'iVtttta*. Abdutini.OOO.

. United Artfst* '(!Pub-UA>—**I}yes
ot tlie WorW WA) (2,10O| =25»$1)

(1st irWr Cdiildrft ifltad anyone to

e^lblt except author. JSJtid of we^k
should aee (uroyitd flO»«D#i .Just fair.

bovvAtowrf (WB)—"Moby Dick"
(VfB) (1,800; 60-76) (1st week).
First week -without stage show.
Plenty of snap ai $28,500. 2d- week

'CRACKERS,' irOHAN.'

$25.000-^8,000-S. F.

San Francisco, Aug. 26.

Good grosses were copped by two
Publix houses here this week due
to exceptional attractions. Fox the-
atres also did very satisfactorily.
Rest of the main emporiums with

one or two exceptions drew fancy
receipts.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 60-66.75-$l)—"Call of

Flesh" (Metro). Started well and
kept up normal stride. About $46,-
000.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-66-90)^

"Blushing Brides" (Metro). At
$22,000 for 2d week, excellent.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 36-60-

66-$l)—"Anybody's Woman" (Par).
With heavy plug this house, doing
$28,000, made more money than It

has In months.
California (Publix) (2,200; 36-60-

65-90)—"Animal Crackers" (Par).
Biggest business In year at $26,000.

St, Francis (Publix) (1.376; 86-
60-90)—"Way of All Men" (FN).
Dud from start $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-36-6D>

—"Little Accident" (U). Tricky
advertlsng, playing up adults only
and perspective of censors, $13;000.

Nice money.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-

60-66)—"Ladles Must Play" (Col.).

Vaude. Average^ $16,500.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,366; 60-66-

90)—"Double Cross Roads" (F6x>.
With nothing special to attract, fair

at $7,000.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,160; 35-60)

—

Western Front". (U). 4th, final

week, held up; $6,000.

CHTS FUP-SEAT RULE

N.&-^KED ALL WAYS

... Chicago, !aW-. 26.

; Mystery which surrounds so many
bhicago' ordinances, still . surrouhds
the case of -the -flip-up^ seat, bffl

which was brought Into the' news
last week. At that time It was
slated ' that the city council had
passed the bill on June 28, which
calls for all theatre scats to be
equipped with automatic filp-ups, of
else for the theatre to widen the
present row between seats an addi-
tional 14 Inches. The bill was shot
through rapldlyi with no public
hearings held to permit theatre
owners or others to register their

opinions.
Matter raised such a fuss with

all the dailies treating it as merely
a racket, all mentioning that the
manufacturers of automatic seating
devices appear to benefit by the
amendment, that Chris Paschen,
Commissioner of Buildings, issued a
fast statement denouncing the ordi-

nance and declared that he would
make .lo attempt to enforce it when
It goes into effect Nov. 5.

The same day. Alderman William
O^Toole, who had Introduced the
amendment to the code last April,

announced that he will ask the

Mayor no.t. t^ Bign the ordinance
until public hearings may be held.

DICK and EDITH

BARStOW
"International Favorites"

Pittsburgh "Post-Gazette" said:
"The abbreviated running time of
'Ginger Snapis' ls more than madei
up for, however, by the toe tap
stair dance of Dick and Edith
Barstow, Incidentally one of the
finest pieces of footwork you will be
privileged to see In some time."

Week Aug. 29, Indiana Theatre,
Indianapolis.

NEWARK GUILD SOLVENT

Receiver Discharged But Ordered
Not to Sell Stock

The temporary receiver for the

Newark Motion Guild, Inc., was dis-

charged by Vlce-Chancelor Blgelow,
freeing the Little Theatre from any
financial difficulties, but the court,

on recommendation of Assistant At
torney-General Coffin, permanently
restrained the Guild from selling

any more ^stock in this state. •

Although the operators, who
brought on the receivership, James
Toung and Alex Goldstein, had
been paid In full; they urged that

the receivership be continued, main
talning that the Guild was Insolvent.

looks like even 20, which means 3d
Week t '

'

Hoilyvt/w* ;i(Wft)—"Top Speed'?",

(FN) (2,76«; ^Sf-M) (1st wk). Al-
most |2$;000 last week. Like Down"'
town sister, should. get $20,000 this
week. "Old FngUsb" Friday.^ - .

' New Reel (FOx^Princlple) (1,000;
10-26). Opened Saturday with com-
bination newsreel and shorts.
Slightly above $1,600 first two days,
which shows some interest

1000 on 2d Week

Leaders on Way Up
(Continued from page 9)

to similar stockholders' proceed-
ings In the Fox affair—legal actions
never carried out—but the suit was
reported in routine fashion In New
York and created a fear that It

might represent an inside contro-
versy In company affairs.

Cleared Up Too Late

Better understanding of the situ-
ation cleared the atmosphere some-
what but the damage had been done
and the stock has not been able, to
recover far. Monday It was selling
In fair volume at what looked like
a pegged level of 24%. This price
really represents a lUtle better than'
that since Monday Warner was sell-
ing "ex rights," quoted at 1%-!^,
which actually made the quotation
25%.

Rights, which expire Sept 16, rep-
resent the privilege of stockholder^
to subscribe to a new Issue of about
725,000 shares of new no p&r com-
mon In the ratio of one new share
for each four held at a price of 20
for the additional stock. The,flota-
tion brings a new banking - Interest
into 'Warner, Hayden'^Stone being
associated with (Soldniah-Sachia In
the iinderwrltlng of the .new stock.
It Is difficult to weigh the. prdbable
attitude of Warners' ..stockholders
toward the qew financing. The
rights opened at m tind have sold
off. Last week's turnover was 117,-
000 out of a tgtal of 726,000 or there-
abotits.

Haste to Cash lo

Performance of Loew last week
and Monday furnished a cue to the
inability of the bull faction to make
much headway before. Kstlmates
of current Loew earnings, unofficial
but rosy, at a rate to Indicate some-
thing like $10 a share on the year,
drew attention to that Issue and It
was bought widely. Net gain on the
week to Saturday amounted to
nearly 9 points, with the stock
closing Saturday at the week's best
of 74%, top on the recovery from
Aug. 12, when It stood around 61.
At 74% profits looked pretty at-

tractive to buyers on the break and
they hastened to cash In.

The other amusements decline to
be drawn Into any spectacular up-
ward drive. Warners, constantly
under attack, seems to be content
to hold narrowly above its extreme
bottom, where It is being supported
with a determination so .unbending
as to suggest that some interest Is
satisfied to take on plenty of stock
at that- price. In the absence of
any hint either way, It has been
suggesting that perhaps the Wil-
mington people (including . Raskob)
may be renewing long lines.

Signs of Accumulation
In several directions there are

faint hints that the picture group
may be in the preliminary phases of
a major move. Determined resist-
ance of Warner around 26 Is one of
them. Backing and filling of Para-
mount Just under 60 fits into the
logic of the situation and so does
the ability of Fox to withstand
pressure around 44.

The argument runs something
like this:

The bull party—and It la gen-
erally believed, It represents strong
banking-Interests—predicates Its po-
sition on the conviction that the
worst of the Immediate depression
Is pfisslng' wltta the slack summer
season, and. that a more cheerful
outlook will appear automatically
With the anival of autumn. Bven
•If the .geu'eraJi business situation
4oes not reverse ItseU from slump
to . boom, ttoitual fall demand tot
goods 'and commodities Is bouUd to
bring: bettettaent In sentiment) .

-

Of aU Hnefa of trade.probably the
eimusenfeUt biisliiteito Is traditionally
in the 1^ for demand for Its goods
as the public -crowds . bd:'bk''t6 the
cities with appetitlea sharpened for
entertainment and autumn weather

diminishes the lure of outdoors.
Last week's weather break alone

was sufficient to bring a striking
boom to the box office all over the
country. With an upturn In earn-
ings, of theatre companies, those
concerns will compare well with
business In other lines and their
reports will look well contrasted,
for Instance, with the oils, which are
moving out of their season of heavy
consumption Into a dull period. Point
is that revival of business Is cer-
tain In the theatre for the next four
months, the tape Is bound to.reflect
the Improvement, and pool opera-
tions to help the good- work along
are all but inevitable. Hence It

seems reasonable to assume that the
group are probably right how under
accumulation. Just as they were In
December and January, as -a pre-
liminary to the boom In Amusement
stocks that led the whole market
from January to late April last.
There are evidences that a good

deal of accumulation has already
been accomplished In R-K-rO, which
seems to have gone from the '^ulet
buying of clique lines Into thia -^sec-

ondary stage of ballyhoo. Radio-
Keith turned over In huge volume
last week,, volume totaling 480,000
shares, aocdmpanled by wholesale
tipping of the stock as an outstand-
ing buy by. Information services
downtown. Stock has been carried
well above. Its old resistance point
at 30 And tlie campaign' Bhow9 signs
of being on In earnest '-

.

EiVen- .the uncompromising bulls
know that the market Is bound tb
go. through a period of consolldatieti
during which,there will be gradual
accumulation, and. they figrure that
something like that Is In -progress
now In preparatioif for an autumn
demonstration.

Last Week's Data

Fifteen Stock Exchange amuse-
ment stocks gained an aggregate ef
34 points last week, led in volume
by R-K-O, which advanced on
transactions of 480,000 shares; Loew
gained 8% on sales of 68,000, and
Warner Bros, lost 1 net on 032,000
shares. Eastman Kodak was up 2%
on turnover of 13,600 shares, while
Fox gained 1% to 44 on sales of
236,000 shares.

Peculiar situation In Columbia
Pictures on the .Curb. Only 200
trust ceirUficates -Were , dealt Ih.^for
a gialn of .2, des|>lte.the publication
of a report for the.:j^iear ending June
30 showlnjg aii alLtlin^: record net
after charges and' preferred -divi-
dends- of $l,029,968r equal to $6:^i2 a
.share, on the 160,063 shares out-
standing. This compares with $4.77
on the lesser total of shares ' out-
standing in 1929, or $3.18 on the
present common. Columbia's fav-
erable showing does not reflect Its
new deal on product with R-K-O,
the period of the report not being-
included In that transaction, which
It is figured will play an Important
part In Columbia's future.
Four amusement securities made

new lows for the year last week,
viz.: the new Warner bottom ot
24% ; dip of Warner 6% convertible
debentures on the Stock Exchange
to 87%; Technicolor on the Curb
at 24%, and General Theatre 6%
bonds at 92%. Turnover In the

Philadelphia, Aug. 26.

, Coolest weather of summer and
generally fine business. Spanish*
American War '\reterans' convention
may have helped.

: "Western Front," after four ble
weeks at the C^stnut in June and
July, did not look so hot for the
Stanley at regular prices. Last
week biz Jumped way up, with $26,,
000 reported; exceptional for this
time and better than the house's
recent, winter average. War vets
helped a lot'

'

Mastbaunii got $42,000 for "Ton
Speed," with B«rnlce Claire, also in

'

person on the stage.. Picture wasn't
anything extra, but fans appsu-ently
like combination.
Fox got- $34,000 for 2d week of

"Common XJlay," jUst a fraction un-
der openiUft week's gait Held over
for 3d week.
Earle made another gain, $19,600

for the " week with "Dancing
Sweeties" and new stage show. Best
figure house has attained this sum-^
mer aiid shows a possible return to
Its formef' popularity, mysteriously
dwindling of late.
paramount still dickering for a

downtpwn house or two. Now it
lookis like Keith's for first runs and
Arcadia for second runs. Another
legit house rumored as having a
picture to start Its fall season is the
Brlanger, with "Hell's Angels" men-
tioned.

Estimates for Last Week
. Maatbaiim <4,800; 36-50-76)—"Top
Speed" (Ist N). Fans seemed to
like It. Bernlce in Jilm and on stage.
$42,000. gain of two grand over pre-
vious week.-

Stanley (3,700; 36-60-75)—"West-
em Front" (tJ, 2d week). Big hit in
first full .week after disappointing
start. $26,000, fine.

Stanton (1,700; 35-65)— "Big
House" (M-G-M, 6th week). Still

big. . $14,000, looks probable for 8

Fox (8,000; 60)—"Common. Clay"
(Fox, 2d Week).. $34,000. Just.under
first week and rated holdover for 3d
week. Best In long while. .

Boyd (2,400; 25-60-75)-^"Raffl€s''
(UA). In last four days got $11,000,
excellent Might have beeU -plugged
for third.

.
"Big Boy" opened with

unexpected strength.
. Karlton (1,000; 70)-r"Sweet
Mama" (1st Nat). About .same as
.:^eek before, $4,000, Ifttji^. Under re-
cent average. Plnchbt South Sea
pictures - on bill, but; apparently
didn't mean much.

£aple. (2,000; 86-65) -*ii'?Dancing

Sweeties" . (WB). . Combination of
this film ahd good stage show boost-
ed Week to $19,600. house getting
back former profitable weekly pacek

two boflds was especially heavy^
amounting to $314,000 in the War-
ner fixed Income obligation and
$273,000 in the General Theatre
bonds, both movements apparently
representing forcing of the bonds
into investment hands, probably by
secondary syndicates. The dips In

the bond list ..were generally a re-
verse of the general tendency, that
section being generally strong, es-
pecially for the first-class descrlp--
tions.

Snmmary for v*ek ending Saturday, Aug. 2H:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Sales. Issue end rate.

. . . American Seat (1)
OOO Consol. Film (2) ifiiz

6,400 Consol. Film pfd. (2) 20fi
18,800 Eastman Kodak (8) 2142

230,000 Pox, Class A (4)
400 Keith pref. (7) lie

28,000 Qen. Thr. Eq aiU
68,400 Loew (8%) 74?

222 5"' p"'-
700 Do. ex W oeu
100 MadlBon Sq. Garden (1%) 12

OS, 500 Paramount-Fam.-Lasky B0%
8,100 Pathe Exchanee 4U
80O Pathe, Class A 8U

602,600 Radio Corp 41%
479,600 Radlo-K-O 84%

Orph. pref. (8)
7,000 Shubert j 18%
120 Universal pref. (8) 47

831,800 Warner Bros. <4) 27%
1,000 Do. pref. (2.20) •48

117,000 Warner rts I'A
CURB

100 Columbia Plots. (1%) 86
100 Col. Plots, v.t.c. (IH) 87

8,200 Fox Theatres 6
800 Voevf rts 40

1.700 Nafl Screeli (2) 28%
4,000 Technicolor 26

High. Low.

XB
19%
206
36%
112
27
62%
103
9S%
12
08%
8%

4
16%
46

Net
Last. Cbge.

8% bid

+ «

+1%

+2

86
87
7%

88
28%
24%

18%
20%
211%
44%
lie
81"
74'.

106
06
12
68%
4
8%

41
84%
83 bid
18%
47
25%
47%
1%

20
87
0

40
26%
2.'i%

+*%

+2*

+ %
+2%

+9

* Ex div.

BONDS
91 74 Keith 6*B, '46
180 101% $17,000 Loew 6'8, '41
101 01% 24.000 Do «x war
80 86 9,000 Pathe 7'8, '87
103% 08 107.000 Par-P 6'B. '47
94% 94% 86,000 Par-P B%'B. '60, w. I

60% 41 6,000 Shnbert O's
118% 87% 814,000 -Warner Bros. 6'«. '80...„...
100% 02% 278,000 Gen. Thr. O's, '40 "...

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday
Over the Counter, N. Y.

,'- Produip'e Exchange, N. Y.
' Quoted In Bid . and AsUe6

114 110
,

98 08%
62 68 68
100 99% 100
»1% 04% 94%
61 60 61
91% 87% 87%
04 02% 03%

Boxy, Class A (8.60).
-Unit do.........
Unit do. v^- ...... .*

,De Forest Phono.
'

' ChieaSA (Curb)'-
•.Bales. ..

.

••
;

• :

4B0-irox""Tfrr8:'.

.

.t: ; . .

.

:

Los Angeles
100 R-K.O 84%

«%

84%

9%

34%
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NAIL BIG JUVE TRADE
WITH COMEDIES

Bring Back the Kids'"!

The Slogan Echoes Across

the Show World.

<Get *Em back>^th^^^^t^

Juvenile Series Available.

MICKEY

COMEDIES
8 SCINTILLATING SOCKS
Prddifced by Lcrrry - Darmour y
First of which is • • • • t

MICKEY'SMUSKETEEIIS

SHORT PROGliAM
6—NICK and TONYS
12—TOBY THE PUPS
12—H UMANETTES

first featuring BENNY RUBIN

i
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MIGHT

OFF UKE A JIM DANDY AND RUNNING
THE WHOLE FIELD RAGGED.

GltO$SES HIT DIZZY PEAk IN FESlAL

PRE^iilE>lMC6^^^^l^^

JOE PLUNKEn,ON THE GROUND;V^^^^
DlXIAfiA TURNED THE WHOLE TOWN
TOPSY TURVEY. WE HAD TO USE THE
COPS TO KEEP THEM IN UNE. YOU CAN
TELL THE WHb|E WORLD, DETROIT IS

GOING STRONG FOR THIS ONE!

ym
i

TWO GREAT RKO RADIO BROADC
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S INTO
AS

UKE A CONQUERING HERO INVADING
THE SOLID SOUTH i.. ALL TEXAS IN THE
SWEEPING SPELL OF DIXIE^ONG AND
DRAIMA . . . HUi^LS HUGE CIASH TRIBUTE
Iktb YAWNII^IG 6^ TILLS . . . SAN
ANi^ONio fORT Worth . //H^
AND DALLAS VdTE^^TRAlGHT^'DlXlANA^
TICkET AND TURN OPENINGS INTO ONE
VAST JMARDl GRAS. NEVER IN THE SPAN
OF SHOW ENTERPRISE SUCH A SHOT
AT THE HEART OF DIXIE.

AMI'*" "••"fim«w*^!»>iN,MTO^

S EACH WEEK FOR

/

America Opgsn^f

Morning iihd
Say: Let's Go To
A Show!

YOU'VE isod i6
SELl 'kM i^daV.
THESE TITAN ADS
ARE "PULLERS''
AND "CQNVINC"
ERS/' TURN 'EM
LOOSE AHEAD

l^v^ OF "DIXIANA."

TUESDAY NIGHT
FRIDAY NIGHir
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Reproduction of Theatre Ads

In Yarioiis Cities as Indicated

'NOW. iHiTT^^n^nvpM»'.Ml IJ I It K1 1.IJn lIliH^^^

OHYOUB

IREHERICH

bUTewdfersev

riODH

^ fC^ Go

•I

MONDAY a 8:45 P. M.

ProiuclioH ••>"''""

n W. GRIFFITH S

LINCOLN
UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE

: ^iphcn Vincent Bcrwt

»il Produc»ion Advisor

^'7*n\W. Coosidine. If.

GALA WORLD PREMIERE

MONDAY EVENING « M5

r^NTRAL THEATRfc
^ \.^ay.and 47.h street

STATE

n>^<r c/r/*

,
We

, "lb

/mm
'-2-3 BROS

55i

sr. xou/s

wS2^Jw'Es-trone to BIjhtl

f* iam<tjfali

t'SlH?7' WHHtiB Austin

F(\OVIOCNC&

RKO ALBEE 'TSSir
eoBTimiots raoM loni a. Br-simwAis raoM • p. «.

The Mightiest Epic of

l/iiderirorW Dramas!

re*'"

V

S-ny,
tmuhtd at tovt and li/*.

tntertd al iangen and death,

\ViTmtgh a.tUmng* •/ /<»**•

OUTSID
TH€ LAW

uUh a powertut east including

MARY NOLAN
Edward <G. Robinson

„ Owen Moore Rockdlffe Fdloww

I -MEK WWHOUT" SKIRTS.- B. E «• Conj'^,'''** ""l^fJS 'Suci"

I Stortllskt Btd-'Palhe Bosad Henrt.
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EXPLOrrATiON
/

This department Is almost entirely made up of matter from "Variety's"

own correspondents. Seldom Is any of the exploitation notes sent out by

the bome publicity offices of the chains used here.

"Varlety^s" correspondents have been requested to report on all local

press or exploitation stuiits that fail or prove too expensive for results

achieved, aa well as those which get over.

Miami, Fla.
,

F. Falkenburer, asst. mgr. of the
Olympia. tied' up with the city of

Miami to cover all parking ^Igns
frith special posters which would
exploit "Ba^es," while the picture
was at the theatre.
After having the idea sanctioned

by the City Commissioners, he was
allowed to cover 276 parking signs
all over the city and on every pole

In the:business district.

Copy on the posters read: "Tlilrty

Minutes Parking This Block," and
at the bottom of the poster;
"Ronald Coleman and Kay Francis
In 'RafEles' at Olympia,"

Hempstead, L. L
A free dancing school for patrons

has been started by W. C. Mac-
Naughton, manager of the Fox
Rlvoll. It is said to be. the first

free dancing school opened by any
theatre In the east Patrons are
given registration cards^ as they
leave the house and asked to regis-
ter.

Costs theatre only ]>26 for making
of pipe exercise bars for pupils.
All other items paid for by adver-
tisements in an announcement

' folder advertising the free dancing
school.

Lynchburg, Va.
Oriental mystic lure workeid at

Gates theatre, Portsmouth, last
week. House brought in "Prince
Shah Babar"—^who admitted the
tltl^r-to answer anything. That guy
knows all. Tied up with depart-
ment stores and garages for Prince
to appear in person between shows.
Also conducted dally ciuestions and
answers column in tho afternoon
paper during stay.

Toledo,
Paramount tied up with "News-

Bee" in contest to And "boop-boopa-
doop girl" of Toledo area, with
Belen Kane in theatre next week
(29). Prizes totaling $76. Five
leaders appeared on stage to receive
prizes from Miss Kaiie at evening
performance Sept. 3.

Manager Walter Caldwell, Loew's
Valentine,- built up plenty for "Col-
lege Hounds," given eo[ual billing
with Buster Keaton's "Doughboys."
Keaton not so forte here, but M-
G-M dog pictures okay. Announced
In "Times" that first 25 persons to
arrive at theatre with dogs for pre-
view showing night of Aug. 21 would
see show free, and in addition to
having pets shown at theatre 'dur-
ing week's regular run of theatre.
Good for ecohomy and interest.

Toledo.
Helen and Jack Austin, acrobatic

team and auto stunt drivers brought
here for demonstration by Willys

-

Knight outfit Blind drive through
streets ended In front of Paramount
theatre, without cost to house, of
course.

of streamers In 200 windows of op-
tical stores through Brooklyn was
made. Copy read: "Two Great Bye-
Deas. Protect Tour Eyesight and
See Fanchon & Marco's "Eyes"
Idea. At the Fox Brooklyn Theatre,
Now Playing.**

Distribution of streamers made
through, the Brooklyn Optometrical
Society.
As part of the good-will campaign

of the Fox, their new organists, Bon
and Don, Visited the St Giles hos-
pital, where they entertained crip-
pled children. Newspapers went for
photographs, and the theatre and
organists received good breaks in
print

Bedford, Va.
Warner theatre with old-fashion-

ed Ideas that still work. One is the
marrlage-on-the-stage gag tried
often but never befor« In Bedford,
mainly because toWn was. regarded
as too small, what with gossip about
the contracting parties and every-
thing.
John W. Turner, of Charleston, S.

C, and Evelyn Lucille Mitchell, of
Bedford, decided tor brave towns-
men's talk and get married in the
theatre. Hundreds of Bedfordians
attended, and the theatre put out
an S. B...O. sign.
The theatres sound apparatus

played the wedding march.

Brooklyn, N. T.
Maurice Bergman, head of the

publicity forces, got over another
nifty when he had a Brooklyn mag-
istrate sentence a woman to . see
"Manslaughter" at the local Para
mount The Judge told the lady who
had made a bad turn to see the pic
ture and capture the moraL He
also fined her $6. Stunt made the
dailies and provoked discussion.

Dallas.
On "Western Front,"' Capitol got

tie-up with local "Dispatch." It
ran three reviews of the film, by an
ex-soldier, non-combatant soldier,
and by a civilian. Only stunt used.

St Paul.
Orpheum used some old advertis

ing for "Little Accident." In the
local "Buyers Guide" where no news
stories are run,' combination ad had
news along one side, with another
outside column telling some extra
stuff about the picture, the regular
ad running in the center two col
ums.
At bottom a coupon ticket for one

paid admission for two persons,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday. This arrangement with the
"Guide" got a three-column box
story, top of front page, the only
story In the sheet plugging for the
Orpheum.
Unique parade downtown with

baby carriages bearing sign, "A Lit-
tle Accident" 80 mothers strolling
along the main drags at $1 per hour
with tots in the carriages.

New York City.
Norman Pearce, free lance radio

announcer, went into a booth atop
Strand theatre marquee Monday
(26) to talk. Amplifiers will help
Pearce's voice reach Broadway,
WGBS getting broadcast.

: Pearce will plug "Matrimonial
Bed" (WB) current at the Strand
and merchandise. Merchants pay-
ing.

Martin Mooney, p. a., arranged.

New York.
- Warner Bros, timed its endurattCtf

;
talking stunt from the top of the
Strand marquee Monday (26) for
the express purpose of attracting
crowds on the opening of "Abraham
Lincoln" that day at the Cehtral 100
feet away on the same side of the
street according to the Inside.

:
The Strand stunt was hiring Nor

tnan V, Pearce, famous radio an
jouncer, to talk as long as he could
at a fast rate in an attempt to es-
tablish some sort of a record and to
beat Floyd Gibbons' rolling chatter
of -314 words a minute.
In timing the exploitation stunt

tor Monday, the Strand figured on
copping some of the crowds trying
to get Into "Lincoln" or hanging
around on the opening night

_^ Sundusky, O.
i Warners has taken over the State
Jrom the Schines. Earl P. Seltz
•tays as manager.

Yonkers, N. T.
• Free picture shows given twice
weekly in the public parks here.
Attract about 2,000 at each show,
mostly kids. Theatres peeved.

'i,,. Portland, Ore.
j.™Wnight shows Sat. proved okay« United Artists so Publlx grabbed
the notion.

,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

• When the Fanchon & Marco
^-yes Idea played the Fox. a tie-up

Slogans!

Detroit Aug. 26.

P. A.'b drew a laugh when
B-K-O, for the opening of
"Dlxiana" at the new Down-
town, screamed in large type
across the ads: "R-K-O Does
It Tomorrow."
On the same page Publlx-

Kunsky screamed In the same
sized type: "Nobody Could Do
It But P-k."
From the outside it would

appear that the press boys of

each-prganlzatlon had each the
same thought with R-K-O
putting theirs in reverse.

ested the mayor and police in a
traffic safety drive" for the educa-

tion of motorists and pedestrians
and with the theatre screen to pro-
vide the instruction. To start the
campaign he Induced the police de-
partment to stage the first parade
in its history.

Mayor W. F. Kunze, in an auto-
mobile, and the police band led the
parade, ^he several hundred po-
licemen in the line of march had
arm bands with the words "Read

—

Know—Obey," the letters R-K-O
standing out prominently In a way
that nobody could fall to be im-
pressed by them. Two R-K-O
Orpheum cars, carrying R-K-O
Orpheum theatre banners and
taking pictures, brought up the rear
of the procession.

Campaign will last for several
weeks. During that time the Or-
pheum will show "official movies"
of the "Do's and Don'ts" of traffic

The pictures will illustrate what
motorists and pedestrians should
and shouldn't do.

In connection with the campaign,
the Orpheum is conducting a most
"courteous contest" Patrons vote
by ballots for the most courteous
policeman encountered by them.
Five cash prizes from (100 down.
While the contest lasts—^four weeks—traffic policemen will continue to
wear the B-K-O arm bands.

Other contests held by the R-K-O
Orpheum theatre as added attrac-
tions during recent weeks included
ragtime piano playing, bathing
beauty and yo-yo.

Schenectady, N. Y.

With "Western Front" opening
with special midnight performance
for benefit of local American
Legion Post at Prdotor's, ,A. J. Gill,

manager, co-operated with the
Legionnaires.

Early Friday night while shop-
ping crowds filled the main streets,
the Legion drum corps 'paraded,
followed by large truck bearing ad
signs for the picture^ On the trdck
was a machine gun, mannctd by a
regular crew of gunners and firing
round after round of' blanks in air.

at imaginary enemy airplanes.
While crowds paused on curbs to
look. Legion members circulated
through, selling tickets for the spe-
cial show.
Inasmuch as State, Farash house,

was playing "Dawn Patrol," stunt
might have been taken for ^either
house, but huge signs took care of
this possibility.

BEHIND THE KEYS

In this department is placed minor matters in connection with theatre

operation.
By reason of this, these items can be collated here instead of as formerly

distributed through the paper, on news pages or in the Correspondence

from various citiea.

New York City.

Fox shifts include Charles J.

Brennan as advertising manager at
the Fox, Philadelphia; Jack Hobby,
formerly of the publicity depart-
ment in New Jersey, assigned as
manager of the Tuxedo, Bronx, suc-
ceeding J. L, Cartwrlght who has
been made manager of the Park
Plaza.
William Kaster, former assistant

manager and treasurer of the Con-
gress, Brooklyn has been transfer-
red to the Granada, Corona, L. I.,

as manager, succeeding Nat Ferber;
Wayne Hawkins, new manager at
the Pascack, Westwood, N. J.

New York City.
Charles Thomson has been named

to manage th^ Audubon, uptown
house, when Fox reopens It Aug. 29.

Toronto.

Extensive changes will likely be
made at the < Uptown. Just what
F-P-Can Intends to do with this
house not decided. Tom Daley, new
Imperial manager, put the "Tivoli

near the top of F-P-Can houses'.
He replaces Morris Stein, who is

now district supervisor of Toronto
suburban theatres. James Lynch,
manager of the Runnymede, takes
Daley's place at Tlvoli.
W. G. Mitchell comes trom U. S.

to manage Bunnymede^ Mitchell
is a Canadian, manager of several
P-P houses in States. Changes in
the F-P-Can circuit should help
other, vaude theatres here. Loew's
will continue to head the northern
section of that chain and Shea's
will be the headquarters of R-K-O

Yonkers, N. Y.
Loew's is trying to drag 'em In

via hook up racket with local photo-
maton shop. Stunt started last week
and Is to run -until Sept 16. Idea
is to dig up locals who think they
look like film stars. Theatre man-
agement suggests visit to Loew's
to study characteristics of stars
showing there and then making
themselves resemble as nearly as
possible the screen performers, run
to the photomaton and have a two-
bit strip of their own features mug-
ered. Eight.silver cups-are the prizes
and the opportunities of cinema land
are hinted. Theatre and photog-
rapher split the nut. Girls and boys
urged to go after it
Gag not so hot Little publicity

by local papers, that only in form
of readers with paid ads.

Dubuque, la.

Prior to the fall opening, "Take-
a-chance" week at the Spensley
held a new picture, unnounced, be-
ing shown dally. Everything from
comedy to drama was featured.
Plenty of ladles' bargain matinees

were sandwiched in to close the
summer season.

Dobbs Ferry, N, Y.
Embassy reopening in Sept No

policy announced. Taken over by
R-K-O from the Bratter & Pollack.

Providence.
Arthur Bramwell, recently treas-

urer of the Providence Opera House,
now assistant to Manager John P.
McCarthy at Loew's State.

Minneapolis.
'When you get the police force

and tho mayor of a city of 469,000
population to stage a parade that
advertises your theatre, and when
the policemen wear arm bands
with the name of your show house,
you're in high, kid.

Emil Franke, R-K-O Orpheum
theatre manager, did it He inter-

Lynchburg, Va.
Since work was started couple

months ago on a new Little Theatre
here, membership in the local drama
group has grown from comparative-
ly few to nearly 1,000. It is expected
the 300-seat house will be ready in
the fall season.

Toledo.

Jack O'Connell, manager. Vita
Temple, and Roy Sherman have a
lease on the Ohio, deluxe 2d run
neighborhood as the first in a group
to be' known as' Allied Theatres.
O'Connell stole a march on R-

K-O's opening of Rlvoll, Aug. 30, by
a premiere of "Moby Dick" in Vita
Temple.
"DIxlana" is at Palace. Cameo

opens same night with "Common
Clay."

St Paul.

Another In rapid series of tieups
with the R-K-O Orpheum house
beneficiary, Ray O'Connell. man-
ager, linked with shoe manufac-
turer, agreeing to let every kld^
wearing that brand of footwear in
to see the Saturday matinee free.

In return he got two full-page
newspaper spreads with his show
predominating, besides 46 loop and
outlying stores ccmrlng his ads in
windows all week.

All publicity for total of $76, as
750 kids either had or bought the
tennis shoes to get a dime admls-
'sion for nothing.

boused in State theatre, across the
street.
In addition to George Walsh,

divisional director. Jack Jackson is

divisional director of publicity;
George Winstanley, manager in
charge of all Scranton houses; AI
Shear, manager in charge of
Wilkes-Barre; Edward Martaugh,
directing Installation of Publlx per-
sonnel service system and Leo Mil-
ler, booking head.
Comerford - Publlx corporation

c h a rt e r , capitalization |l,OOO,O0O,

was approved by state a few days
ago. M. E. Comerford slated as
nominal head, with Balph A. Kohn,
treasurer of Par, of treasurer.

Mlddletown, Conn.
Capitol closed for summer, re-

opened Sunday. Louis W. Labine,
manager.

Bethlehem, Pa.
With Harry Gannett as manager,

Boyd Enterprises, Philadelphia, has
reopened the, Globe here, closed
since last spring. All film policy.

Detroit.
R-K-O Downtown (Oriental)

opened Saturday (23) with "Dlx-
iana" (Badio).
Straight picture policy.

Southbrldge, Mass.
A false cry of "fire" by someone

sitting In the rear of the main fioor
caused 1,400 persons to rush for the
exits in the Strand, Saturday night.
Clarence A. Price, pianist contin-
ued to play.
The crowd refused to heed the

shouted advice of Manager Arthur
A. Blanchard that there was no fire.

That the theatre has 12 exits helped
avert a bad panic. ^ '.

After the crowd had left tl{e thea-
tre and was convinced therb was
no danger, many returned and the
show was resumed.

Atlanta^
' Film Row, that runs up around
Walton street, is dressing up anew.
Several building changes are in
prospect or being made.. .Fox has
okayed- plans for .a new building,
while Metro and Universal have
both undertaken new additions to
their present structures.
The new' Fox exchange, which

will run along Walton and Cain
streets, will be completed by Feb-
ruary.

Universal, Metro, as well as Fox's
new- building are -.on sites oVned
by the Oldknow Realty Co. .William
Oldknow, president of the company,
is the father of Oscar Oldknow, ex-
ecutive V, p. of Fox Theatres Corp.,
now In New York.
The new Fox exchange will cost

(50,000.

Davenport, la.

Clifford Rust, asst mgr. of R-
K-O Capitol, here for 7 years, now
manager of R-K-O Palace, Rock-
ford, 111.

New York.
Slight personnel shift -is under

way in Fox . theatres in New York
and Jersey territory, bcceisloned by
reopening of dark houses and gen-
eral routine policy. Changes in-
clude shifting of I. Shapiro from
assistant manager of Park Plaza to
a similar Job at the Audubon and
Frank Hicks from Capitol, Jersey
City, to the .Park Plaza.
Paul Benson made assistant man-

ager of the Parkway,. Robert
Schmertz goes as assistant man-
ager iQ the United States theatre.
iB. Herschensoit assistant ^manager
at the Blversl^e. I. Bosner becomes
assistant manager of the Valentine^
while Charleis Glenar takes on the
assistant post at the Ogden.

Reading, Pa.
Louis J. Appell, head of the Ap-

pell Amusement Co., this city, which
sold out to Warner Bros., Inc., has
opened offices in the Small Bldg.,
and will continue operation of the
York Poster Advertising Company
which he owns. Mr. Appell owns
much business realty in York and
also has the Dallas theatre in Dal-
lastown. Pa.
"For tlie 'present the Appell em-
ployees remain on duty at the va-
rious York houses acquired by the
Warners, but many changes are ex-
pected. E. R. Moore was in charge
of the central office here from which
the Appell Interests conducted their
theatres.

Baltimore.

Uptown Warner-Equity Met gave
away 10,000 Llfesavers (candy) In
envelopes containing advertising
matter pertaining to showing of
"The Matrimonial Bed."
Last week the same house. In a

tieup with local Coca-Cola dis-
tributor, dispensed gratis 600 cases
(24 bottles each) of that beverage.
FratTk Boucher is manager of the
Met

Scranton, Pa.

DlvlBlonal and district officials of
Par-Publlx assumed their duties
here Monday (26) when control of
Comerford chain was taken over by
Par. Division offices are in Poll
theatre building, this city, although
all Comerford omces had been

New Spots For Claude

And Hany Rubens
Claude and Harry Rubens, for-

mer owners of the Great-States

Circuit in nilnols and at present in

charge of maintenance, labor and
sound for the same circuit for Pub
llx, with headquarters In Chicago,
will shortly 'je transferred to other
divisions.

Claude will be placed in charge
of maintenance for the Oklahoma
division; Harry to handle the same
job for the Publlx houses in Now
England.

Moline, lU.
Police protection has been- af-

forded the half dozen outlying! pic-
ture houses opierated by the Brot-
man Bros, in this city and Bock
Island, following the routing of an
audience In the Paradise theatre,
Moline, last Saturday, under a.bar-
rage- of stench bombs.
No arrests were made.

Mason City, la.
The old BiJou reopened Aug. 23,

by the Central States of Des
Moines, new owner, as the Strand.
B. E. Collins, mgr.

' Bockfdrd, Bl.
Nevln McCord transferred to the

Capitol, Davenport, Ia„ succeeding
Clifford Bust, manager of the
R-K-O Rockford house. Carlo Van-
nicola now Rust's asst here.

Peoria, III.

Lyceum, of the pioneer nickelo-
deon days» picture house, lately
operated by Publlx, permanently
closed. Will be converted into a
billiard halL

- -Hartford,..
Fox-Palace here reopens Sept 6,

with films only. Charles E. Benson
remains manager.

j

Oneida, N. Y.
Kallet's Madison theatre has re-

opened. House rehiaihs a Kallet
property, following collapse of the
Publlx deal.

Oklahoma City.
An important real estate deal was

consummated last week when the
ownership of a large plot of ground
was obtained including the present
site of the street car terminals on
East Grand avenucr in Oklahoma
City, for the purpose of the erection
of a 3,000-seat theatre to cost (2,-
000,000. It is believed either Pub-
llx or B-K-O will construct It .

Olney, Tex.
John Richardson was awarded

(2,300 as damages against W. T.
Clay for continuing to operate a
theatre here after agreeing he would
not do so for five years.

Oklahoma City.
Publlx has taken over the Circle^

Capitol Hill, Oklahoma City, , for-
merly operated by Momanfl Thea«
tres. Inc., which will be operated In
connection with the Criterion, CapU
tol, Ritz, Victoria theatres.

Phil Isley has leased the Blait<k
from Blanche Cutler. House for;^
merly operated by Griffith Bros.
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Everywhere! In The Headlines! Al

' r

iWlth

JOE E. BROWN
•A

JACK WHITINQ
FRANK McHUGK LAURA

,;

Directed Mervyn lisRoy

Lqs Angeles/ Pitts-

burgh/ Washington
into biggerthan big

money
CRITICS GO GOOFY
WitH PRAISE-

"Storm of Laughs"
^l. A. Herald

"Brown—a Knockout"
— L A. Record

"Riot of Merriment''
— L A. Examiner

and set for day and date

N.Y. and B'klyn STRANDS
for Labor Day week • • •

S P E E D HEAD WITH FIR
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The Box-Office!

the GOLDEN ELSIE FER-

GUSON in "SCARLET PAGES^
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BIG IM NEW YORK!
BIG lis! CfllJCAjGOt

BIG JN VimSHIls^^

BIG IN AU. R^QiAND
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Tafldns Shorts

BETTY COMPTON in

"ThB Leoacy" (Songs and Dances),
With John Hundloy and Jack Whito.
9Min«.
Warnori, New York
Alone Broadway this "Warner

abort win mean attention through
Betty Compton and John Hundley
in It, perhaps as their first short and
appearance on the talklng^ screen.

Both are from musical comedy; pop-
ular In New Tork. Jack White is

the comedian, who has been on the
coast, where thla was made, for

some time. Other than where the
principals are not particularly

known, this becomes merely a sing-

ing' and dancing ensemble short.

There are not enough laughs in it

to add comedy.
An act at vaude rehearsal holds

the three principals, with the girl

receiving a wire she had been willed^

an old closed hotel In the sticks.

The trio choose the hotel rather
than the road. Whenfeachlng there
and throwing oiit the accumulated
rubbish, they recall their show com-
panions to become the staiiT. This
permits of a chorus and the Trado
Twins, besides Charles Setter and
Eddie Davis doing specialties.'

Miss Compton does her specialty
on the hotel floor, where the after-

noon cabaret for guests Is going on.

The comely brunet does a swirling
dance, the swirl promoted through a
long skirt from her high kicks, but
It Is as a. tap dancer Miss Compton
lands. Her tapping routine is quite
good and rhythmical: Mr. Hundley
joins her In song, with one of the
melodies catchy. White Is the
comedian with minimum materlaL

Carl McBrld© directed; Herman
Ruby's story, with songs by M. K.
Jerome and Harold Berg.

It's a short short- for the long trip

from coast to coast and return
made by Miss Compton for ItSime.

"SCOTCH LOVE"
Comedy Sketch
.10 Mins.
Loew's New York

Vitaphohe No. 1031
A travesty on Scotchmen, with

some original Scotch jokes as the
mainstay. Nat Dorfman is the au-
thor. No

.
players credited. Quite

new in theme, and should have no
difficulty getting over. Scotch gaga
usually get a laugh.
Scene is laid in Scotland at the

home of a married coUple. Opening
Impresses that all the furnishings,
are giveaways, as souvenirs, etc
Hubby is going' away to a free

spread. .His friend -cptnes in and
takes out the wife. Brlnjgs her home
and kisses her, which ^hubby. Just
home, witnesses.

'

Gag finish is hubby entering and
threatening to shoot lover. Has no
.bullets, so the lover sells him one.
Wife gets them both to make up,
and the lover returns the coin for
the bullet. Husband,. .'Instead oX re-
turning the bullet, grabs the CQln
and shoots the lover.

Scotch brogue by all. Two males
aAd the femme lead deliver oka.

''LAUNDRY BLUES"
Aesop's Fablea Series
Cactoon Comedy
8 IMins. .

Globe, New York
Pathe

Good playable filler for best shows
4nd with more variety than most
Cartoons haye. So many different

' drawings have gone' into this one
.that the lack of repetition, terrible
' In

. some cartoons, ' Is one of the
v-pleaslng things about It.
' V Scene opening is a Chink laundry,
with animal characters as the work-

,
*9r& .and a Quartet figuring in musl-

''.<cal numbers and other bits, Includ-
' Jng an orchestra for the windup.
''^Even a Tid customer Is worked in
^.for a gag, as well as a funny-look-

, .
:mg animal valet to the chinks who's
-jivyltle to do a Rudy Vallee on a
:fPfax and starts a Chlnato'wn riot

. S^f Drawings well done and. syn-
'"'4.-!P''''°'^l2atIon -of voice and' effects

;

gfatlsfactory, that Including the re-
, v^rQductlon as well as the recording.
>.

• ^ Char.

IEW^N without SKIRTS"
^j^.With Dane and Arthur-
•^.Comedy
sap Mins.
%«lobe, New York

RKO Radio
First rate

. entertainment, well
wade, with originality, novelty; pro-
duction value and plenty of laughs.
Karl Dane and George K. Arthur
names may not be enough to put
over a short, but material given
inem and how done does the trick
beautifully. Dane has a good deal
to aay and despite his thick Scan-
qinavlan accent bears up. His part-

• 5iT ('^'thur's) Scotch accent notice-
able, but all accounts using "Men
Without Skirts" will have no worry,

•^jij-^^am has been placed In fam-
"f" setting and roles, with both as
ff.'^'ers in Prance. Short opens
r^"" boys putting on their own show
K?* * "® in a femme Impersonation
?" a quick laugh, thfen switchesw a barroom and a French dame
each Is trying to make. She pacifies

fSf ^«°"ehboys on being called to
jront by saying she'll marry the one
"•at comes back. At the front Corp.
'Vane picks Private Arthur tot the

task of carrying a phone out on the
battlefield,, with everyone hanging
out the crepe for the soldier. What
liappens out on the field after,' Dane
gets sorry and tries to ring up Ar'
thur, later joining him away out
there, makes for one almost con
tlhual laugh.
Short comes from the Xarry K.

Darmour studios for release through
RKO Radio, It's the sort of prod-
uct In its line that most all exhlbs
are hollering, for. Cftar.

"TRYING THEM OUT"
Comedy
.17 Mins.
86th SU New York

Pathe
Third-rate comedy In the two-

reeler class, poorly recorded and
photographed. Idea of a smallish
small-time vaude show and the au
dlence razzing seemed good, but
falls to work out effectively here.
Short is credited as written by

Gordon Bostock, long a vaude pro-
ducet* and agent He provided little

of a "story," as credits call it Set-
ting Is that 'of - a dump theatre, ap-
parently in England, through the
cockney accents of both actors and
audience-jeerers. After a villain-
type m. c. appears with a long spiel
that can't be made out due to bad
recording or voice (or both), the
variety acts appear. They include a
singer who works on the style of
Rose King (York and King), dance
team In an eccentric routine (best
In short), comedy acrobatic double
and a comedian single.

Slapstick is mostly through the
eggs and vegetables hurled from the
balcony to the entertainers, and the
way the m. c. Is knocked out for the
drag-off finish.
Monte Banks directed, with Billy

Carglll, Charlie Reggo and Billy
Reggo among those featured.

iShort looks old from the blurry
print It may have been made some
time ago and Just released. Char.

"RICH UNCLES"
Checker Comedy
21 Mins.
Tivoir, New York

Ptitho

Fast moving bedroom comedy,
with a full quota of laughs. Hokum
Is somewhat overdone, although no
notlcQ win be taken of It At this
neighborhood house

.
strongly liked

Story Isn't new but has novel
twists. Cooing newljrweds expect a
rich uncle. While husband goes to
work, wife brings in. an old friend
who bad splashed her dress with
waiier and ripped his pants. As she
is changing her dress and he bis
pants, uncle arrlveo.
Wife thinks It best to Introduce

friend as hubby. Real hubby and
the entanglements, with the uncle
forcing the friend and wife to sleep
together, while the hudband Is Ih-
tr6duced as the boarder, sleeping
downstairs.
.Could have been given a. better

eliding. Finish is In the cartoon
strip manner, the uncle chasing
both hu^and and friend across the
country.

All fbur players deliver nicely.
Oke for hoke. .

"BLIMP MYSTERY"
Chimp Family Series
Comie Novelty
13 Mins.
Loew's New York

Tiffany
Modeled after the.same style as

Metro's series of dog shorts. In
this monkeys with human voices,
synchronized. Novelty that will
please anywhere.

I<eadtng chimp Is Hemlock, the
detective, out to round up the chief
of a -gang just captured. - By tele-
vision speaks to and looks at his
wife. He sees his quarry enter his
wife's room, seize her and make
off. Gives chase In an aeroplane.
-In the-villainous chimp's den they

are confronted by all sorts of tricks
and trap doors but finally monkey-
shine virtue triumphs.
But the villain has not been cap-

tured and further adventures as re-
gards to his capture" 'Will be con-
tinued In following releases;
Monks are a great laugh In them-

selves and their actions and accom-
panying voices build. The villain-
ous monk Is given one of the -deep-
est bassos and dirtiest laughs heard
around In many a day. Hemlock's
wife has a funny squeaky femme
voice.
Hemlock's Watson Is a yesman

chimp.

"LET 'ER BUCK"
Rice "Sportlight"
Outdoor Novelty
9 Mins.
Globe, New York

Pathe
Takes a back seat to most "Sport-

lights," with most all of the rodeo
material presenting little that Is new
and hasn't been seen all over the
country In newsreels for several
years. Only difference here nine
minutes of it and more complete
coverage of a single rodeo than
otherwise given.
The stampede at Cody, Wyo.,

chosen, with most all the events

Mimatmre Reviews

"Abraham Lincoln" (UA).
Classic of the sound screen
and unquestionably the great-
est of the D. W. Griffith works.
Every detail from every angle
spells box ofllce of universal
maximum.
"Old English" (WB) War-

ners—^Elegant picture aa char-
acter study by Arllsa through
Galsworthy and perhaps Dick-
ens, but will call for most
careful placement by chains or
Indies to draw the class trade
It will only api>eal to.

"The Storm" (U)—As a talk-
er third time made (twice before
silent) this oldtimer will draw
strictly on Its merits as a fair-
ly good programer-entertalner
and through demand for out-
door features. Lupe Veles
name also for b. o.

"The Matrimonial Bed"
(WB)—^Falr program materlaL
Farce theme based on. what
halppened during^ and after a
loss-of-memory, rating over
the cast

from roping to bull-dogging and
bronc-bustlng Included In detail and
some shots in slow-motion. A few
laughs but none other than pro-
vided by average newsreel compa-
nies, excepting boys riding little

calves. Char.

"JUNGLE JAZZ"
Aesop's Fables
Cartoon
7 Mins.
LoeW's New York

Paths
Grood cartoon filler. Musical syn-

chronization done especially well by
Gene Rodemlch. Tunes used of good
choice and pleasing. Nice comedy
straight arrangement of that' old
fav "Dardanella.'*
Usual nightmare antics of the

cartoon characters, this time -laid
In a jungle. Cartoon animals, sav
ages, etc., used as the medium
for tiie melodic, and sometimes vo
cal, accompaniment

"SCHOOL DAZE"
Comedy-Songs
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphens
The schoolroom locale Is used for

-this in the wa.y s6 routine #lth
many short subjects ' since sound
c^e In. In class. It Is Indifferent
materlaL No better, no worse.
Jack White school masters or

rather m. c's. Between Some geu'
eral tapping, a singing trio, a sing-
ing and dancing duet White Inter
ludea some wisecracks. Some of
the latter are so old they Include
that one about "forefathers." Waly,

"OLD SEIDELBURG"
Songs .

8 Mins.
Loew's New York

Vitaphono No. 4169
Miniature operetta with basic

Idea from "Student Frincis." Con-
trary to the title. It does not tra^
esty. Pleasing vocal short for any
house.
Scene is In a German beer gar<

den. Boys are students, garbed in
same manner as the "Old Heldel-
burg" studes In "Student Prince.
In between songs a girl does an

eccentric-acrobatic dance, which di-
versifies nicely.

Wash. Settles with Booth

Men, but Not Musicians
Washington, Aug. 26.

Union negotiations finally result-
ed in a local contract being signed
with the -operators. -It grants a- $6
Increase, but a kickback In over-
time, cutting that amount In half.

Musicians are banging out for
the minimum-number-of-men clause
with managers refusing to recog-
nize it
Managers have been notified that

if the music situation isn't pacified

by September, operators and stage
hands will walk out

New Camera Device
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

A perambulating elevator for cam-
eras, devised by John Arnold and
Lou Kolb, Is In use at Metro.
New arrangement allows the cam-

era to be moved transversely, verti-
cally or diagonally.
Device was used first on "Big

House" for following the players up
the cell tiers.

McKean Off Par News
S. H. McKean, asslgmment man of

Paramount Sound News, has re-
signed, with future plans unstated.
He has been with Paramount for

some time, previously with Hearst.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
United ArtlBta production and release.

Directed by I>. W. Qrlftlth. Adaptation and
dialOK by Stephen Vincent Benet. John W.
Consldliie, Jr.. story and - production ad-
visor. Featurlns Walter Huston and Una
Merkel. Sets desired by WlUinm Cameron
Menzles. Photography,' Karl Struss, Mu-
sical score by Hugo Blesenfeld. In the
cast: Hobart Boswortb, Kay Hammond,
Lucille LaVeme, Ian Keith, Helen Free-
man, W. L. Thome. Frank Campeau. Otto
HofTman, E. Alyn Warren, Chorles Crock-
ett, Henry B. Walthall, Helen Ware, Jason
Robards, Russell Simpson, Gordon Thorpe,
Oscar Apfel, Fred Warren, Edgar Deerlng,
Cameron Prudhomme, James Bradbury, Sr.
Opening at Central, Ne'w Tor^t, Aug. 23;
twice dally, %2 top. Running time. 03 min-
utes.
Abraham Lincoln Walter Huston
Ann Rutledge Una Merkel
Mary Todd Kay Hammond
Herndon Jason Robards
John Wilkes Booth Ian Keith
Robert B. Lee Hobart Bosworth
Phil Sheridan Frank Campeau

More than an outstanding classic

of sound pictures, "Abraham Lin-

coln" eclipses the most conservative

illusion of a modernized "Birth of a
Nation." It Is a startllngly super-

lative accomplishment; one rejuv-

enating a greatest Griffith. In char-

acterization and detail perfection It

Is such as to be almost unbelleve-

able. In continuity and scenes It

projects eis one smooth roll of lit-

erally throbbing pulsation, pathos,

laughter, with never a momeht's In-

terlude for audience let-down. Com-
mercially, for all theatres. It should

be Grlfilth's biggest contribution to

the exhibitor.

Next to the direction, with only

% tiny margin separating, is Wal-
ter Huston's Abraham Lincoln.
Young, aging and aged; playful,
fighting, grief-stricken; command-
ing, pleading—Huston feels the life

of Lincoln untU,-^ many times. It
seems as though Hollywood has
finally afFected the miracle of res-
urrection.

The broken Bobert B. Lee on the
eve . of his surrender Is likewise
summoned for a few moments be-
fore the camera in Hobart Bos-
worth. The fighting Sherman and
his mad plunge in victorious retali-

ation Is similarly returned for a
short time In the commanding zest
of Frank Campeau. The entire cast
down to the shortest-lived extra
could be similarly extolled for Im
parting the sincerity of realism
which this picture breaths through
at least 90% of its running time.
What perhaps. Is the most re

markable of all qualities possessed
by this classic is the way In which
so stupenduous a theme has been
shaped for the screen. The reac-
tions before, during and after the
war blend In a finale that teaches
only steadfast nobleness of purpose
for the good of the nation.
Robbed of- none of its vigor or

gunshot this Griffith masterpiece
yet contains not a physical gesture,
not a line of dialog, that would of-
fend race, color, creed or b<ellef. It

has achieved that happy medium
whereby b.oth sides are always
winning—and both win.
The Yanks' parade past the

brownstone fronts is edited as
quickly Into the Dixie boys' fiag
waving, as conferences of the Presi-
dent and his cabinet are turned to
the thrills of galloping cavalry, or
the tirades of the lovable Mary Todd
Lincoln with the White House
servants.
A vivid prolog, reviewing the

times, with camera sweeping through
dark-lit forests, hazy fields and
clouded cities, brings the opening to
the little log cabin and the birth of
Abe. Romance of Lincoln and Ann
Rutledge is slightly unconvincing in
parts. Una Merkel, at times, seems
too light to attract a man of the
woodcutter's depth. She as quickly
makes up for a childishness of voice
at the death scene, which Is one of
the Impressive scenes. Lincoln then
gives vent to full emotion for the
first and last time, falling upon her
grave In a blinding storm.
From the first fight In the country

store and the passing of Ann, Hus-
ton then begins to make the per-
sonality of Lincoln heighten in de-
grees of realism. The' maximum of
fineness in the actor's performance
Is unquestionably during the brood-
ing and sorrowing moods of his
characterization.
The scenes at Springfield, 'Where

he meets the haughty Mary Todd
have considerable comedy. Iilncoln's
abrupt method of being Introduced,
the dance, and later his failure to
appear at his own marriage cere-
mony—all have . a .

genuine comic
side which is augmented by its very
human Interest.
The association of Lincoln Is

classically melodramatic. A study
In theatre shadows Is capitalized by
Grlfilth, as the murderer steals to
the President's box. The director
has availed himself of Innumerable
similar opportunities throughout
the picture. One particularly good
study Is the descent of the long
Lincoln, his height Increased by the
stovepipe hat against a narrow
flight of stairs. Again, as Lincoln
enters his first cabinet meeting, the
silhouette camera is used to much
advantage. >-

Use of RIesenfeld's musical score
is another stroke of artistry. Al-
ways off-set the muted orchestra-
tion lends an emphasis or an under-
standing.
United Artists Is po.ssesscd of a

bookful of data concprnlnp the
props and research which went Into

the production. Exploitation and
the opportunity for tie-ups with
educational centers are unusual
and unlversaL ' The picture on the
screen, however, more than sub-
stantiates the claims of statisticians.

OLD ENGLISH
(With Arliss)

Warner Bros, production and release.
Starring George Arllss. Dlcected by Alfred
B. Green. Adapted by Walter Anthony
and Maude Howell from the play written
by John Galsworthy (English), of soma
stage title. At Warners, New York, at |a
top, twice dally on run, Aug. 21. Run-
ning time, 83 minutes.
Slylvanus Heythorp George Arllss
Jock ' Leon Janny
Mrs. Larne Doris Lloyd
Phyllis Larne Betty Lawford
Joe Phlllln Ivan Simpson
Famey Harrington Reynolds
Bob Phlllln Reginald Sheflleld
Charles Ventnor Murray KlnneU
Adela Heylhorp Ethel OrlfOea
Lett/ Henrietta Goodwia

An elegant character study by
George . Arliss, perhaps more, *
talker lesson In acting by a profound
professor at It but not a money
picture in the sense of a smash
nor a near hit for popular consump>
tlon. The very nattire of the solo

acting and the story Itself set this
Warner .classic for class appeal
only. That means It may draw
more anywhere at $2 than 60c; that
it must be carefully placed by
chains and Indle circuits, to locate
only In the localities that may get
the carriage trade, and that perhaps
for the first time among the pic-
tures, remembering "Disraeli," "Old
English" may preferably be played
as a road show throughout ihe
country in populpus' spots . for
better . returns to the producer,
rather than to generally release
right away for the grinds. Carry-
ing In mind that niany of the legit
houses all over are now wired and
that "Old English" at $1.50 top In
those houses will be as good •
drama as any of those towns wlU
see this coming season-besides Ar-
llss.

Warner Brothers may take a loss
on Arlls.1, with "Disraeli" or "Eng-
lish" or both, or as they probably
did with "Green Goddess," but
meanwhile the film industry Im-
measurably profits. That comes
through Arllss. He's a greater up-
lift to the screen than he has been
to the stage, for the stage Is cen-
turies old and has held some great
actors. E'ut none greater than
George Arllss. As tfioae stage per-
sonators have come down through
posterity and legend, so will the
name of Arllss live In the theatre of
all time.
And as Mi*. Arllss Is "Old Eng>

Ush," and "Old Eneiiah" Is 80 as
,

you see both upon the stage, there's •

naught for flaps, saps or cracki
lii this reprp.dtiotlon of tb»-
John Galsworthy iatage play. Since
Mr; Galsworthy, th6 creator of "Old
English" lA English, as Is Mr,, Ar-
llss, Mr. Galsworthy assuredly must
have Wrlttdh his play as he believed
Charles Dickens would have pre-
ferred, antjl Mr. Arllss characterizes
It as Dickens, would have enjoyed.

Arllss has thoroughly learned hi*
camera. He plays Into it now. At
one moment, shortly before he dies
while the audience watches an old
man at 80 pass out Mr. Arltss looks,
talks and stares into the camera. It
means he Is sitting right out In the
orchestra before you, a living man
off the screen. It's fascinating in
its way, as Mr. Arllss is a fascinat-
ing player. It's too bad the flaps
won't see him.
A total reproduction of the stage

play, all Interiors, may be one
salvage for the Warners In that
"Old English" seems to have cost
little beyond the salaries of the
cast and ctaff.
Of the staff large bunches of

bouquets will go to Alfred E. Green,
Its director. Mr. Green cstn take
them all, as he got for "Disraeli,"
but who will say that Arllss can be
directed? Or Jannlngs? These mas-
ters who know their stuff.

Thls'.stQEy AossR't enthrall Aa did
^Disraeli." Disraeli Is Sy^bollQ of
a great force, an emoire; Old Eng-
lish, let 'It ev^r be ^regretted, has
been mad0 into a .crob^- at 8(r, And
dies at 8.0 td «vtide discoveiry. That
his :one wrong act was, committed -

to i^rovlde an aiihul^ for a mother
and her .two children Is hardly the
proper alibi, since that also and at
80 brought out the old man's family
skeleton, as bis own physical being
was near a skeleton Itself.

Otherwise this wilful old badg-
erer Is rather likable and whimsical
in his own humorous sense. And
he only went wrong over |30,000,
10% commission on a $300,000 buy
of five boats. It's nothing at all,
lads. In the show business. But a
couple of weeks ago a' banking
house in New York tried to shove
through a theatre deal because It
was splitting a commission of $160,-
000 If It got over. It didn't get
over. And If It had, no one would
have committed suicide, even by the
sweet route Old English took, a
good meal, port an^ brandy. The
brandy did It If he didn't get a
stroke. Old English just missed It
by dying a second ahead. And
peacefully. Because one of those
Idnd of lawyers haC gotten wise to
the old man's .cop and the lawyer
wanted hla $1,500 debt paid Immedl-

(Cuntlnucd on page 46)
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UNIVERSAL, this year, c«n boast the finest directors in motion

picture hlstOjv^ masters of showmanship who put that inde-

scribable touch of sreatness Into a picture that makes it a box-office

success. The whole trade knows it^nd is talking about iti

' Universal has the stars; it has the stories. But Ijt' 'takes just, jthat

subtle touch of directorial genius to mark the dfffefri^nce between a

tremendous succciii^ss and a flop. Universal/ through Hs directors/

has eliminated all Uncertainty about its 1930-31 product. Look oyer

this Ijst of directors and see what they are doing on ihe next page.
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TOD
I
BROWNING

HOBART HENLEY

EDWIN
CAREWE

RUi>ERT

JULIAN
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JOHN
MURRAY
ANDERSON

1V«

"'THE STORM'
hHNcwyerli like a
cyclon«< at the
Glebe Theatre^
R.K.O.'s Broadway
House."

'"THE WHITE
HELL of PITZ
PALU' went ever

bid atlhc Music Bex,
Seattle, and was the

talk of the town."

JOHN M.
STAHL-

wm!
WYLER

THAT'S WHY THE WHOLE i I Kl I \ / C D C A I I I

WORLD !S TALKING ABOUT UlNI Y LKDAVLI I
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Merger iion

with the current wave of re-

treiichment In the picture Industry,

mei^er and expansion programs are

being postponed.

"

At- the same time warnings, for

the flrst time of thlB iiature, are

'T>elne Issued by the Industry's po-
litical contacts against producers

becoming "«Ver-ambltlous" In thelt

desire to recoup lossesr Too hurried

effort for showings, oyer-zealous
department heads In the field, and
too ag^sslve policies for Individual

companies, are now admitted as
partially responsible for outside

misinterpretations which have led,

and In some Instances are Iead}ng,

to -official Investigation by the gov-
ernment. ^

The West Coast' case Is an' ex-

ample, termed by diplomats ad one
of the most .

outstanding Instances

of "over-ambltlon" where competi-
tion anu desire for recognized lead-

ership reached a state as^to ap-
pear from the record as ' a con-
spiracy move.
with curtailments manifest In

every company during the past
month, Radio is holding up that big

expansion program which, earlier,

in the summer, was expected to

have by now several Important ad-
ditions. Radio is awaiting the return
of David Sarnoft.

Moving slowly and "not taking
too big a bite at 'any time"' Is

the explanation offered, although
Interest in the future Warner dlr

rectorate vtaa manlfesteC at ,^tL re-

cent Radio board meeting.
The old ambition pf Ra^lo being

the biggest power in the film . in-,

dustry still prevails within Its or-'

ganization; but the gait of progress
has been moderated..

,

Another situation coming up at a
time when Wall St. Is .figuring more
and more In the flnanblal bulwark
of picture things, la the knowledge
that no: bank Is represented on the
Hays directorate and that none Is

being contemplated for admission.
Proving, despite the bankers' posi-

tion in the Industry, that the pic-

ture executives think they win con-
tinue to govern the industry re-

gardless of how deep they 'dip Into

the downtown vaults,

LOEW-FOX ST. L

St Liouls, Aug. 26.

An inside report here says the
local Fox theatre will pool Vrith

Loew's State, with Lpew's operat-
ing. Expected the move will go into
effect within 80 days.^ .

This is in line wltli the undented
pooling deal between Vox and Loew
In Atlanta. Lioew will also operate
in that city.

When "Variety" printed some
Weeks ago Pox might pool some of
its deluxers in the east with Loew,
both chains entered a denial
Other Fox deluxe bouses are In

Detroit*. Brooklyiji^ Washington and
Philadelphia Is also Included. Fox's
Academy <in-New-Tork~may -shortly
becoine a deluxe through playing
first runEt.

In Brooklyn and ' Washington
liOew also has theatoes. In Detroit,
If pooling, . Fox would have to do
80 with Publlx-Kunsky or R-K-O;
In Philadelphia any pooling would
be with Warners.

Sono Art Gwng Aliead

With W. W. DMolor
Sono Art and World Wide are to

continue to operate together for
next season. It Is undepstood from
the inside S. A. will have no official

connection with W. W. in the new
arrangements, producing on Its
own. W. W. will distribute as be-
fore, without direct affiliation.
Deal takes In. First Division, lat-

ter acting distributor for the two
companies In New York and N. J.
Other than

, this F. D. has no con-
nection.

No angle as to wiiere the dough
Is coming from but given as intake
from production already on release.

Cilicago Censor Board

Is Now Wired on Sound;

Lotsa i^inks" Expected

Chicago,' Auis. 26.

With the Chi censor board due to

get wiring for its screening room
shortly, the film men locally are
expecting' a sudden Increase in the
number of "pink" or "for adults
only" pictures.
Film Row Is agreed that many

pictures have gotten by with a
clean bill of health merely because
the censors were forced to read dia-
log and screen silently. Which was
the reason. It Is recognized,, why
"Cock-eyed World," for Instance,
got by.

15TH ARRESTS INKY. ON

'SUNDAY'-$50 FOR MGR.

Liouisvllle, Aug. 26.

Employes of the Strand Co. at
Owehsboi'o were arrested Aug. 17
for the ICtfa time on a Sunday
charge. Fine of $60 assessed against
R. P. /Thomas, manager of the Em-
press and BlelQh theatres when the
five defendants 'twere tried.

Several weeks ago Thomas, swore
out warrants against 1,44 lay per-
sons charged with working on Sun-
day, In an effort to prove that he
was being discriminated against.
All; of thc^se. cAses .were either filed

away or dismissed.
H. A. Birkhead was retained by

the Ministerial Association to as-
sist the prosecuting attorney In ob-
taining convictions. Clyde. Hall,

ioisst mgr.; Mrs. Clyde Hall, Mrs.
Bessie Burks and Berkley Blincoe,

all employes of the Strand Co., were
tried by juries and found not guilty
of violating the antiquated Sabbath
act.

Earl Hardin, another employe,
was freed before his case went to
trial when the court held*that In-

sufficient evidence had been intro-

duced against him.

More Dog Shorts

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

, . Metro will continue with the- dog
talkers under a contract renewal
'v^lth the originators, Jules White
and Zlon ilyers.

First under new arrangement
win be a prison burlesque, "The
Big Dog House."

WB Bnyi "Chance"
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

A. Hamlleon Glbbs' latest novel,
"Chance," has been bought by War-
ners.

Film Is -slated for production early
next year<

Will Hays JMaking Moral Code

100% kective; CurbingW
By Sexy Indie-Legit Producers

CHARLES JUDELS
As Monsieur Lie Maire in

"The Life of the Party"

A forthcoming Warner Bros, release

Management
EDWARD. SMALL COMPANY

$9,900 FOR ONLY

STAGE SHOW

IN TACOMA

Tacoma, Aug. 26.

Fox's Broadway astounded the

show end of the town last week by
doing $9,900, an amazing; gross for

this house. Theatre had "Iiet Us Be
Gay" as talker, and a Fanchon &
Mareo stage unit.. The "stage por-
tion takes equal credit since it Is the
only flesh performance in the city.

R-K-O Pactages lately abandoned
its vaiide bills, wbereuiK>n ]^x re-

opened the Broadway, Installing the
stage show as added.
R-K-O last week with "Raln^ or

Shine" heading Its all film program
did $4,600. When the R-Ii^-O play-
ing policy was vaudfllm, it averaged
around |9,000, Record high gross
for the R-krO-Pan is )14j600.

At the time }l-K-0 discontinued
local Vaude, they playing a split

week at the former- Pan, the same
split week vaud* bill was removed
from the R-K-6 house In Spokane,
leaving both tbwns without fies£ on
stage.

News Reel Deal Held Up

Condition of the stock market is

said to be the reason for the pro-
tracted delay in the proposed pur-
chase of the Pathe sound news reel
by FoX movietone.
Whether and when that deal may

be consummated is now vague. A
cash 'consideration of around one
million dollars had been placed
upon the Patlie newsreeL

It was reported about to be ac-
cepts around a month ago.

Union Setdement in Syracuse

Give and Take^Theatres Get Edgi

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 24.

Abrogating existing contracts, one

of which had two more years to

run, the Moving Picture Operators'
Union and the managements of five

major- chain theatres In this city

signed a new agreement Saturday
night. It substitutes uniformity In

working conditions, In scale and
term duration for variety of specifi-

cations that have prevailed In the

past
While the new agreement obvi-

ously Is a give-and-take proposi-

tion, the concessions made by the

union are said to far outweigh those
given by the houses.
The new contract accepted by all

houses, will run two years. It calls

for four men, as In the past but
fixes a uniform scale of $76 for the

chief operator, |66 for his assistant
and $60 for the other two of the

crew.
The cancelled Eckel contract

called for $80, $70 and $60 for the

(Continued on page 69)

L. A. to N. Y.
Virginia VallL
Rose Hobart
EMgar Allan Woolf.
Ralph Famum.
Carletbn Miles.
Andy Rice.
"Doc" Howe
Harry Arthur
Zelma O'Neal
Ina Claire
Mary Brian
Joe Jackson
Charles C. Pettljohn
J. J. Sullivan
Mike Marco
Dr. Hugo Reisenfeld
Colleen Moore

N. Y. to L. A.
Joe Cawthorn
Victor SchertzUiger
Sidney Claire
Jack Warner
Robert Warwick
Abel Green

PnbHc Led to Expect

B.&K. Service; Changes

In Overhead Problem

Chicago, Aug. 26.

It appears that Publlx-B. & K. Is

modifying Its gigantic $1,000,000

ovet'head chop plan. Chicago the-

atre, ace, recently shaved/ has re-

placed its carriage man and three

ushers.

Managers, assistants, treasurers

and production men dropped off the

payroU - have not been reinstated.

But where personnel Is absolutely

necessaryi it Is doubtful whetiier

those cuts will remain In force,

especially Where the public has be-
come accustomed to such services.

5-YEAR R-K-O DEAL

WITH U IN ATLANTA

U's new deal turning over opera-

tion of its
' Capitol,

,
Atlanta, to

R-K-O Sept 1, results from dis-

agreement over the bookliig-pbollng

arrangement with Ijoew's in effect

three years. It is reported^

I>>ew came together with U on a
booking arrangement for the At
lanta house, yith XjOcw placing its

vaude shows In that house, but has

not been satisfied with the deal

made, it Is now understood.

R-K-O goes In on' a .
five-year

operating agreement, with Its vaude
transferred from Keith's, Publix-
owned Atlanta house, to the Cap
itol.

Publix also owns the Howard Into

which It routes Its southern unit
shows.

SOME WB DEALS

MAY BE WAIVED

Despite announcement by War-
ners that Its outstanding theatre

expansion deals will be duly taken

up, it Is said some may be waived

by mutual consent.

The mutuality of the waivers has

been brought about by the present

Inequitabfeness of the original con-

tracts o2 sale, the accounts agree.

•Ill ' some of the dealt Warners
bought at an agreed upon figure for

exchange in Warner stock of $67

a share. With WB now quoted In

the 208, an adjusted amounf has

not been reached.'

Warners Is adverse to guaran-

teeing any set price for its stock

at present or in the future. In one

or two Instances Indie exhibs selling

to WB have ofTered to take the

stock at the original figure named,

if WB would guarantee It for any
time within the next three years.
In each of these trade cases from

report a cash payment would be
involved. Between both, all of the
parties have agreed to waive, tem-
porarily at least leaving the exhibs
free to trade elsewhere if they care
to do so.

2,000 Seats, $2,500

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

County of Lios Angeles Is build-

ing a theatre to seat 2,000 at an al

lowed cost of $2,600.

It's the Nature Theatre at the
mountain recreational \ camp. Big
Pines. Seats on the hllljsldes and a
stage 40 by 60 feet ar^ the only
construction problems.

^

Will Hays* final strategic move
to make the picture code 100% ef-

fective Is one designed to end wlld-

cattlng of sex films, block legit pro-

ducers' who would independently

bring to the screen plays excom.mui-

cfikted by Hollywood, and stop all

other objectionable leakage Into the

Industry.'

The move places the code on the

highest and most Infallible l;>lane

of censorship since It turns a vel-

vet hammer on 10,000 Indie thea-

tres, which have known no code
and booked whatever promised
money. It gently reminds these ei-

.

hlbs that Hollywood provides them
with . 99% of their screen material

and-that Hollywood accordingly ex-

pects them to, regard the business

of .pictures. In the ethical light

Interpreted,^ . the dictum means
nothing .ieS{9 than that indies who
continue

,
to be .

naughty with their

remaining .l%"; 'may legally find

thentselves vrlthout the good codified

."Wlldcatting" Into this vast num-
(Continued on page 68)

•v

NEWRKO ORDER

Enforcement of a ne^ rule, on
hours, with everyonei to . be in at 9

o'clock, excepting those -doping xdgliLt

work, make it jwssitile for d^itart''

mentf} to reduce forces .without low*

erlng effiolehcy; . ; ,

Tip-ofC that economies might be

instituted in various departments-by
first get^ng everyone In on time and
keeping them out of theatres dur-
ing the day Unless duty . requli'es

they go,. IS contained in an order
to all department heads from Her*
man Zohbel, R-K-O treasurer.

Departmental l^eads are. BSkeQ td
forward names of those ^hd^sbould
visit the Palace theatre during work
hours, with only these to be excep-
tions 'to 9 oclock rule. .. These ex-
ceptions and those resulting frooi

overtime at night "should be care-
fully considered before granted,"
Zohbel says.
In most departments a 9:80 aver-

age has been struck, with the book-
ing ofllce more generally 10.

Saturdays all day off come to an
end this Saturday (80).

Col Takes Chadwick ^dio

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Columbia has leased the Chad-
wick studio from L E. Chadwick
for. one year, with an option to buy
at the end of that time.
The Chadwick. studio has been

Inaetlye Jqv. .the. past,, nine months
and Is one of the oldest buildings
on the one-time Poverty Row. Prop*
erty consists of one stage and an
office buUdlUk..

Al BogeU Set at TiiTi
liOB Angeles, Aug. 20.

After two months of story con-
ferencing with Tiffany, Al Rbgell
hds straightened out difllcultles.

He starts' directing "Aloah" this

week. Cast Is not yet set

"Dark Star" llinestes

Lios Angeles, Aug. 26.

Production work on "Dark Star,"

Metro, has been halted because of
a throat infection Wallace Beery
Is suffering.

Other delays have been necessi-
tated by the illness of Marie Dress-
ier.

Metro's $20,000 Play Buy
Metro has talker rights to Vincent

Lawrence's "Among the Married,"
comedy produced last year by
Phillip Goodman.

"

Purchase price $20,000, Sidney
Phillips liandling negotiations.
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Carthay Citde, Los Aogeles' fin^t $2 house,

selects Charles Farrell as *'Iilio]ii" for long

run engageinent beginning Septeniber 15;

What a combination ot outstanding successes

—i Fariiell, idol of the women; Bor2age» only

tdirector twice to win Photoplay Medal; and

the stage hit of its season.

Screen's Most Popular Male^

in Franz Molnar's great stage success

vtith

ROSE HOBART
H. B. WARNER

ESTEIXE TAYLOR . LEE TRACY
Directed by FRANK BORZAGE
definitely established by popular balloting conducted by
the Chicago Tribune and New York Daily News. '

:

THE /EA WCLF

Greatest Novel Now Screen's

Greatest Sea Picture . • .

'with

MILTON SUXS JANE KEITH
RA^iMbr«JD HAGKETT
Dimed by iomm^hmw^

.

•

Men and women in the raw . . Conventions

swept away by stark brutality of life on wind-

jammer at sea with a captain as primal as a.

gorilla but with brains of genius . . Hunt of

brute , men for a mate intensified in crowded

kingdom of a ship . . A picture stripped of

artificiality, surging with elemental passions!

again crashes through

with hit after hit

launching new season.
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XCUP TC NUTJ
. . v4 Harvest o,

RUBE GOLDBERG'S
all -laughing feature

TED HEALY . FRANCES McCOY
STANLEY SMITH

CHAiULES WINNINGER

0irecied by BENJAMIN STOLOFf

Clock the laugh$ from below the belt! One a

mitiute, sixty an hour! Rube bore dowa on

this his first picture, gave all he had add ht

had , plenty I Gpofy gags > that will make yoU

gargle with sheer joy. That boy Healy sure qui

wisecrack. an4' there are enough lovely females

to make the men glad they left their homes.

^^^^
.^^li^^^s^^

mi*

it
^^^^^

IV-

CCMMON CLAY
^ Sensational Weeks at Roxy !

with

CONSTANCE BENNETT
LEW AYRES
TULLY MARSHALL

MATTY KEkl^ , BERlrtl kEkCER
From ibe Harvai^ Prizt Ptay t^ dfJVES kirOCE^

Directed by VICTOR FLEMING

With -The Cock Eyed World" is bnly talker to

earn 4 week run at world's biggest theatre. In

first three weeks played to over 750,600 paid

admissions. Business steadily climbs. Fox De-

troit Theatre played to 130,000 first week. Fox

Philadeiphia Theatre turning *em away. Roose.

velt Theatre Chicago has amazing 4 week run.

Such sensatioaal

money attractions

come only from
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Sid Kent Seen Behind New Service

To Check Distrib-Exhibitors Percent

A comprehensive attempt at ar-
riving at a solution of the vexing
problem of checking percentage
bookings with exhibs is crystalliz-

ing through dlstrlb support of a new
service formed for the purpose, with
headquarters in Chicago.
The company, known as the Fed-

eral Theatrical Accounting Service,

Is reported as having- been organ-
ized -at the behest of Sidney R. Kent,
who flrst figured on the plan of a

national auditing system and bond-
ing of theatre owners as the best
way out on percentage engagements.
Horry A. Ross, with Paramount

for some time and lately branch
manager for that company at De-
troit, is president of the new service.

Milton B. Gore, another film man^
Is general manager. Report is that

,

"Walter R. Greene, veteran produc-
tion executive In pictures, former
president of Realart and with Par
up until a few years ago, is also

Joining the Chicago company.
On the strength of dlstrlb sup-

port, agreed upon at a recent meet-
ing of. major dlstrlb leaders, the
Federal Theatrical Accounting
Service is laying plans for
branches throughout the coun-
try from coofit to coast, so that all

percentage dates pf the larger dls-

trlbs can be nationally handled by
the organization.

'

A few branches were opened In

the middle west, so that a trial could'

be given distrlbs in that territory'.

While all major producer-distribs
are reported having agreed among
themselves that they would dlsr

. pense with . all other systems of
checking accounts. Including their

own men, special auditors, Bales-

men and detectives, U is continuing
with Burns' "dicks" under the con-
tract it recently negotiated. -That
company heua not Indicated precisely

what It will do, but it is assumed
that on expiration of the Burns
agreement - some time this fall, U
will follow dlstrlbs Into the Federal
company.

.

The Federal organization just set

up Is checking- all percentage en-
gagements at $10 a day. That was
the approximate cost of the Burns
men, plus expehses, while with most
companies theiir own checkers sent

out from exchange centers have
run from |7 to $10 a day, with ex-
penses.
Paramount was the flrst to give

(Continued on page 76)

WB TABOO ON FEATURE

PUYERS FOR SHORTS

Figuring appearances in shorts

take the edge oft their full-length

work, Warners will not use any of

its regular feature contract players

in shorts hereafter.

Ban against short-making, is gen-
eral for all feature people, although
the reverse, from shorts to features

by graduation or otherwise. Is okay
and will be encouraged.

Trouble with the shorts, accord-
ing to the .Warner logic. Is that the
roles actors play in them sometimes
tend to establish them as certain

types and make It difficult if they
are called on to do an altogether
different sort of part lil a feature.

Extra Placements

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Mob flgures slipped slightly last

week, the week's placements of 6,600

extras being only 10% above last

year's average.
Monday was again peak day, with

jobs for 1,063 of the boys and girls.

They were thoroughly scattered, the
most called to . one spot being. 63
George Archainbaud used In a cafe
set for "The Silent Horde" at Radio.
Big fiets were- scarce all week,

Archainbaud distinguishing himself
again Saturday with 100 on' an
Alaskan fishing boat. Only other
scene usliig more than 100 was
Lloyd Bacon's French street at
Warners', with 129 on hand for
"Fifty Million Frenchmen."

la. Against Protection

Des Hollies, Aug. 26.

Newly organized Allied Theatre
Owners of Iowa, composed of Indies,

has gone^ on record as opposed to

protection.
Its resolution says: -
"We, the Independent exhibitors

of Iowa, ask for- nothing In the i^ay
of protection and expect to be
treated in the same fair manner by
producers and exchanges. We, feel

that protection given to the chains
is unfair; Illegal - and a restraint

against our trade, and we request
the change of this practice and pol-

icy, further pledging ourselves to

favor the tratisactlon of business
with film companies which give and
grant no protection."

VERDI
In "MUSIC"

GLORIFIED—
CLASSIFIED-

MORTIFIED—

"Fishing for Two Weeks*

JOHNORREN
Biuy with

•THE BUSY BEE IDEA"
FAMCHON and HABCO

Now Playing Long Beach

YaHey' Parade

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

With two directors, three leading
ladies and two Juveniles already on
"Liawless Valliey," the Buck Jones
picture at Columbia is still not set.

Initial meg wlelder was Art Bos-
son, with Liouls King now handling
the job.

Ahead- of Carmellta Oeraghty
were Louise Lorraine and Lillian

Savin, while In. the-juve part before
Tommy Carr was Ralph Welles.
Christy Cabanne has gone Co-

lumbia. He will direct one of the
Buck Jones westerns.

ALLAN GARCIA
Dialectician

"THE DOVE"
United Artists

GEORGE HELFORD
DlMctlnr

"THE CAT CREEP"
(Spanish Terslon)

A Universal Picture

FANCHOIt * HABCO PRESENT

JONES and HIHX
WWO NUTS"

In "BOX O' OANDT" rpEA

1st Rons on Broadway
BubJee^to^h^Dse)

WMkAu9.29..
Paramount—"jLei^s Oe Na-

tlve" (P(Mr)i; . N
Qlob^-rnie Stom** (U).
Roxy —I "Journey'a Bnd"

<TUt).
OapKol—'^nutnce'* (Metro).
Rivoli—'Vonte Carlo" ()Par).

Strand—*^dp Speed" (WB).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB). .

Rialto—"Animal Crackero"
(Par).

Week Sept. 6

Parainount^"The Sea God"
(Par).
Globe—"DlzJana" (Radio).
Roxy — "Jourcey'a End"

(Tlfl) (2).

Capitol — -Qood News"
(Metro).
Rivell—"Monte Carlo" (Par).
Strand—^"Three Faces East"

(WB). .

•

Winter Garden—"BlK Boy"
(WB).

Rialto — "Animal Craiskers"
(Par).

$2 Pictures

"The Biff House" (MGM)
(Astor).
"Hell's Angels" (UA) (Cri-

terion).

"HelTs . Angels" (DA)
(Gaiety). .

*^01d BngUsh" (WB) (War-
ners).
"Abraham Lincoln" (UA)

(Central).
"Moby Dick" (WB) (Holly-

wood).

"BIme. Satan" (Astor), Sept
10.

Broad 'Sunday

For

inPeniL

orHieatres

2R-K-OIflnt1I0DSESIN

N. Y. TDRNiNG PROFIT

Madison, Brooklyn, and CHiester,

Bronx, both R-K-O tuid'playlng that

chain's four-act stage unit bill on
a split week, are making money.

The Madison has been healthy since

the units started chere some weeks
ago. Chester also picked up with

the units stepping Jn; but at the

same time that Bron^t yaudfUm
house lost Its competing Xio6w's
vaude nearby.
Madison, in . the Rldgewopd sec-

tion of Brooklyn, Is said to have
been showing a larger net regularly
of. late than the largbr R-K-0 Albee
In downtown Brooklyn, with, the
latter doing a much larger weekly
gross.

Last week the Chester's gross Is

reported 'a£( $16,000, leaving It a'nfet

of 17,000. Madison did (13,000 to a
net of $6,00.0.

Previous to the added road unit
va^ude and before Loew's or Fox
discontinued all vaude ' In the same
neighborhoods, each of the R-K-O
theatres had jeen doing atound
$11,000 a week.
The R-K-O 4-act bill at these

houses goes over the western route
of the chialn upon leaving New
7ork, The two metropolitan stops
are their break-ins.

WGN IN CHI

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Fox Co., through Harley Clark,

made a flat bid' last ' week here to

purchase the radio . broadcast sta'

tlon WON, owi^ed aind pperated by
the Chi Tribune,

. ,

Tribune Is ttporUi anxious and

wllllner.'to sell, b^ln^ in the market

the past 'six monUu.; ^lie- last year

or . more its top men have left for

stations In the eiast, with the WQN
programs slipping.

The next day after Clark made the

bid . for the station the Tribune

opened with a story of having ap-

plied to the Federal radio commls
slon for authorization to construct a
60,000 kilowatt broadcast station,

which wlU enable It to reach Illinois,

Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, Minne-
sota, Nebraska . and the Dakotas,
This Is understood to have been
requested by Clark when he ma.de
the offer, with the Fox Co. paying
all the coat of the new outfit. Hear-
ing on the Increase ivi'd be held Sept;

16. If It passes Fox will complete
the deal.

Understood also here that Fox Is

going to use the broadcast to fight

WIBO and KTW, 'the tormei^'Pubiix
station and the latter used by
R-K-O.

Jadgments

Museum Oparating Corp.; Hons
ton Properties Corp.; $17,778.

Radio System, inc.; Carteret
Radio laboratories. Inc.; $466.

Talking Picture Attractions, inc

N. T. TeL Co.; $99.

Ann Haviland; Carnegie Hall,

Inc; $1,241.

Satisfied Judomonts
Majirice Campbell amd CSampbell

Motion Picture Corp.;' E. L. Ben
nett; $3,786 (July 13. 1926).

IMauriee Campbell; E. L. Bennett;
$3,968 (Nor. 14. 1928).

Jack Pepper; D. B. Slzemore; $93
(Aug. 4, 1930).

Bankruptcy
- Kroywen Productions, Inc, pro
duotloiis, 14G7 Broadway; liabilities,

$10,743; assets, $6,600.

Avo Bombarflsr« . Minger,. Mel
bourne Hotel. 242 W. 76th street;

liabilities $7,497: assets, $144.

U LANDING f^RODUCT

Anticipated Deals With Large
Chains

U Is expecting to come together

with Publlx, WB and others on
product deals soon for such situa-

tions as the program of 20 sched-

uled can be placed.

All circuits have plenty of spots.

It Is understood, for the U pic-
tures.;:

Publlx and WB seem to shape as
good bets, iirlth each liiaVlng various
sl'tuaitloiis where the U product will
be needed. Besides Its many .-runs,

Publlx has scores of class B and C
holises to.be fed pictures.
Publlx and WB took the block of

seven. U's on the' tallend of the
•29-'30 program headed by "All
Quiet"
U Is not known to be selling away

arbitrarily In any Instance from any
of the chains.

aUEEK ELECTROCUTION
Dallas, Aifg. 26.

While repairing organ In Ro-
Nlle, local suburban, C. L. Wallace
was electrocuted by grabbing a
light socket. Wallace slipped Into
organ pit, partly filled with water,
grabbing the socket as he fell.

Water amplified current, only llO
volts.

Queer accident is flrst In Texas
theatre history.

INDOOR

Miniaiure
Golf Courses

We are the only manufacturera
in the ITnlted States today selling
an 18 hol6 Indoor Obstacle Golf
Course that has passed the re-
qulremehts of the Board of Fire
tJnderwrlters.

Any Course constructed against
the Law will have to remove
within 48 hours.

We also manntacture Outdoor
Courses.

investigate Our Proposition

Jack & Jill Golf Co., Inc.

«6 W. 66th Street

Mew York City, M. T.
'

Philadelphia, Aug. 26.

Sunday pictures In PhlladelphU
are not as remote as they were,
since last Saturday when Judge
Edwin O.'^Lewls, of the State Su-
preme Court, handed down his de-
cision In the. case of the arrests
iror playing Sunday baseball at the
Passon field here three weeks ago.
Judge IiOwIs' decision was rendered
After two postponements and care-
ful eonslderatlon.
His rulings were. In effect:

That Sunday baseball does not
Itself constitute a breach of the
peace, provided there Is no com-
mercialism or disturbance of neigh-
bors. That taking up a collection
to defray expenses is not commer-
cialization; the^t arrests on Sunday
without a -warrant are unlawful
when ,there Is no breach of the
peace; that alth.ough public peace
is still more fragile and brittle on
Sundays than on week days, the
people,themselves long ago effected

a repeal of the extreme portions of
the 1794 blue laws; that a law
which runs cojunter to the habits
and customs of a majority of the
people is not really a law but a
"bugaboo and a scarecrow which
cows only the timid and amuses
only the° bold;

As a result of the decision, it

was immediately rumored, on the
front pages of the local' dallies, that
certain picture operators and man-
agers of o-':her amusements were
contemplating opening thu first

Sunday In tests of the strength of

the new decision.

While thousands of .
fans availed .

themselves Sunday (24) of the first

opportunity to see legalized Sunday
baseball In this city, there was no

,

movement In the direction of open
theatres of any kind. Reports the

film houses would be open Sunday
without admission charges and with
collections taken up during the

show, or that tickets would be sold

in advance for Sunday perform-
ances, did not materialize.

Director of Public Safety Scho-

field declared he Is confident the

courts will construe such procedure
on the part of the theatre managers
as violating the decision of Ji^dge

Lewis, and annojinced that if any
such attempts were made tha man-
agers would be arrested ImmedU
ately.

Henley's. "Half-Gods"
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Hobart Henley's flrst assignment
as director for Universal probably
win be "Half-Gods."

JO. SWERLING
Adaptation and Dlalos

"DIRIGIBLE"
COLUUBIA PICTCBES

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. & iM. "Brunette" Idea

School Address, 645 Sutter St., San Francisco
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A miniature
I

golf course

is a

giant for

PROFITS

MAKE

witii a
A Iiu|ii8|iur6 indbor jgolf coprse. opeiis

owner an all-year, eTeiy-day, eyery-night^ rain*0]>

iBhine business. Requires sniaU inidal oiilliij i^
minor nplceep • • •up siielyes to stitkck with mi«r«liail>*

dise-^no returns oi^ credits—^btil an lionrljy dailyt

weekly, montbly, yearly cash-down business that

makM for constant recording on .ihe dash rfigUiter*

:

Owners of indoor courses have averaged from

<»3500 to $SOOO a

This is your opportunity to own your own business

• • . a business ofproved profits at a mihininm cost*

Be among the .first to harvest tl|e profits from an
indoor course*

- Indoibirgolf is for all ages'. • . both sexes ^V . plea*

sure-giving • • • amusing • • • instructive ... creates fhie

competitive instincL Make money in a 6i4(4iiteff

nihere the customeni are always Happy,

Wire, telephone, write or call today!

Opportunity never knocked louder at your doort

Minlatnre GolfConnes of America, Inc.

7 So. Dearborn Street, Qiicago, DL

GmOement Kindly send me further deUik about INDOOR GOLF
COURSES, without obligation on mj part.

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
or AMERICA^ Inemrporatea

7 So. Dearborn Street Chicago

Name^*.

StVOCt.••MWMM •M

Ciij.... ~ .State..

NEW YORK
41 East 42nd Street

PHILADELPHIA
1608 Walnnt Street

BOSTON
90 Tremont Street

CLEVELAND
1964 East 9th Street
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At the B^oxj tUey feature

TECfilNICOLOR

waw.vawa-.vavS

tECHBflCOLOR
PRODIJCT
BBIDB OF TBie' ftEGQIENtr With

yiTicnne Secsl <FlHt National) :

BklGHT UGHT8, <wlth Dontbr Mae-

kaln (Pint National) : DIXIANA, with

B«W Danlcb (Radio Plctna) ; FOL-

LOW TBHUi with Chail«a 'Vaddy"

Bocori and Nancy Carroll (P«ra>'-

eant) ; GOLDEN DAWN.WithWalter

Waotf and Viilenno S«g4I ^(Wanicr

Broa.){ BOLD KVEKlETmNCr* With'

Winnie Ughtncr^ Georrc* (iarpcntleir;

•»d^ioe . E. Brown (Warner 'Broi<);.

VKQ OW. JAZZ, atarrfais Pjkta WU£e*.

'(ITniTcnal) ; fiTONG .0^. IHB
ipLAilE, with ^ernlce Clairo and.

Alexander Gtmy (Fini N«tloii.al).

;

B^BET KITTT BELLA|HS. wUh
Claadla DcIl #nd FerryAdnun (Warner

.

"Broe.); TBE LJFE OF THE PABTT,
with 5^1nnle I^Khtnwj^Wann
SHE UARCB OF^TIME, ailnrtar cart

(Hetro-GoIdWyn-litayer), Technicolor

8e«aenccfl; TBB TOAST OF TBB
UGION, with Bemlce Clalrei Walter

Pldccon and Edward Ererctt 'ttbrtdn

'

<FIirtNatlonal):VIENNESENIGBTS.

;
iH-etar cart (Warner Biot.) ; WOMAN
BUNtUtT. with Sidney Blackmcr and

lila Lee (Fltrt National) ;WBOOPEE.
•tarrln* iOddle Cantor (Saaael Gold-

^TTB-Florcns Zlctfeld).

1!1ie an&rvvw Is :B. 0^ Teeeijptfi^ • They are iinpwtairt to

tbe world's lai^eiSit^^m • They are

important In yonr theatre • No argument there • Nor

Is there any argument about Teehnleolor being su-

preme at the bosrofflee. Whoopee, Follow Thru,

Viennese Nights, Song of the VliBme, Dfadaiia—just to

mention a few Teehnleolor prodnetlons that dpn't hurt

anytheatre'sgross!«Myou'reIn tlils businessto sellpaid

admls^ons do It as Rosy does it,—with Teehnleolor*

isaliox- name* Advertise it*
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Only Hiree State Rights Talker

Makers at Present-^e Has Today

, jj, Y. checkup Bhowa three state

rlgtaterfl In tbe film talker produclngr,

fields These include liiberty, Majes-t^

tic allot Cohtlnentkt •'
.

• Contlniental' ls not yet producing,

but expebts to make 8 features this

season. Soi 'Adea Majestic!
'

A yam about Majestic credits the

two boys runntns the shebahgr*

Harry Sherman and J. D. Trpp,

with copping ia fast one 'oh -the flint'

biz. They ?]^o't thS
.
play, VToday,"

tor a'tilfter.''' Metr<>'Js'Wiip6sed-:to

haveStHeseh" ioo?^"-'

time. Talker is being made in TeC"
Art studloei at Hollywood, with
Cpnra^ Nagel and Catherine Dale
Owen, featured. Director ia Wil-
liam Nigh. A two-week period is

the time limit ordained by Majestic
fdr' making the film.

Abraham Schomer and George
Broadhurst wrote the play, a hit for
3'waiy-eome^:;years ago when. first

put on. ° I&ter;' with Broadway arid

Its road show tours,- the play set

bacl^ its. producer, itiarry Von Tilzer,

it.i.--'/;

Emiployees of Brunswick Padlo.;t^e^re.:.: JeitlouSj^^^^

and Disc Co. are being t!i,hvassiBd to;

join ;tlie _^'Warner Club,: now, that'

Mr. Carlisle, - Warner comptroller.

o.k.'s their checks. One hundreds

per 'cent, membership; fi^m tUel;

Brunswick people, Warnerltes be-..

lleve, should replenish' the number

of members lost through' the let out;

during 'the recent tempest.

. Tennis Matohes'

Paramount' Pep . Clill} and Fox
A. C.,,-wlll meet in frleirtdly combat
along ttie Aot so quiet tennis front-'

Friday ; (29) at Rip's 67th Street

Courts, Fox .ralcquet wielders chosen
to show their stufC are Ethel Green-
stein and'. Sarah' Slegel, women's
singles; Walter Hicks, Harry Weln-
ter, Harlan ..Gluck and John Caines,

men's singles.

Fr^'iiBullock, the-- . iltaii " of^ .tl^ei

Fox ;ii6^e: .who is.Jisf'.^iiiighty ;<^lth

the ;'rjiii(iuet, a.3 wltjixitli!^ , .peh;. jjfli

teansed-W tfe« doubles' -writh Jpseipi-^

St. dlalir^ Ttie .outfltjJSf^bfeltije;;!^

of the;.-iaeven
.

' cpnteS!ttt|^i*^A3[l^^^

flrst-Vlai^tn-wi'a niy^tiisjjs^^^

world- '••••^-.J'^^^"' -i^^-^^^^^^W^i
FoMt0:^9 eaGk^ij^«^^StihtiijJ;.thejr.qi:

be the;^jc^Sai:;to 'wea^

For "'ti^^d^^e wh6' '^eW- irood' at
guessing, know ye that Harold Levy,
the Brooklyn Vitaphone musicjal di-
rector, win wield ; the . .batpn and
assist the Ol&ytori, jackspn and
rante of 'Warners (Zimbalist, Re-
chetnlk and Abrahams) in pasting
the second editions of the Warner
Club "Gaieties" together. Funny
part aboUti'that trio is that AI Zlm-'
'balist possesses a schnozzle two
emells larger than Durante's, only.
Al grew a thick mustache to make
It look cute!
With

. a choice of beauts from
Warners, First National, Vitaphone
and subsidiary affiliated companies,
they expect no trouble in having a
chorus for the "Gaieties" superior
to Zlegfeld's. The Warhers add,
"and then won't Tom Waller be
sore?"

Evidently they haven't forgotten
his last "rave" notice.

U'a Affair on ".Liner"

Date decided upon by the Univer-
sal Club for its second annual din-
ner-dance at the Hotel Astor is
Nov. 1; It will be in honor pf the
Ward Line's big new .steamship,
"Morro Castle," with the grand ball-
room of the Astor transformed to
-xepresent- the liner. -Ward - Line Is
co-operating ;to make it si .huge af-
fair, sdppl^ing e'quipmetiti from the
"Morro Castle." iricfudlrig deck
games and other properties.
One of the main events will be

the award of a round-trip ticket to
Havana on the boat by couttesy of
the Ward tine.-

Affair will be attended by 300
u Ites and their friends. It will be
open to the general public.

Rolling Their Own
Talk about bowling! More Krane,

manager of this Fox A. C. branch,
nas lined up eight departmental
learns of three men each in prepa-
ration for the annual fall series,
won In 1929 by the auditing dlvlson.
I he girls will also "roll their own"
>n an Inter-offlce series.

Little Bits of Warners
Tld-blts from Warners! Plenty

Milk about a Warner Club Country
*arm should materialize shortly
^stenography class under the tute-
«eo of Mae . Stein, George Qulgley's
|ec., will get under Way soon
ii«u ^^'wer, advertising and pub-
"city man for the Warnfer pub-
"Shers and Kate Horowitz, Hier-

j"„"„f
tarr's sec, said to be attend-

fiV.^
Warner Bros. World Premiere

S«1"JP together.... 'S'all right,
"^m, they're only talking because

th6,7o'ther,;'halt' of"the; Wariiet'Club
i^ewiF,; is-vacattdhing at Lake iMa-
hppaci>.:N....'r,, ,w^ tliat '.is.

.

A. Pv Waxma£n,.'.directbi' of publicity,
axlv.ertising, .exploitatldti arid Vhat-
.not^for Warheraj/has' a- rie'w- Chiys-.
ler roaWster. .h'tOHarlie Eiiifeld, dl-
,tector..9t- publicity !and fidvertising
fo|* F.^'K,,' 1b payingr.off on, a '80

Cadillac roadster which George Bilr.
son chauffeurs. .Hasn't been
proven' yet .which is Ispeejller, but
office <is willing- to wait... .Among
those recently welded^—^and received
ISO g.oId' piebes thia' sumther—ai^e
.Rose. .liack, Riose ' Mliler,' Blanche
Jarco and Mr.. Oliver. Those who
ihtehd .making the - leapi are Adele
Negri, Isabelie Pbmpei, - Johnny
Dodd and. Chubby DiibrofE. . . .Ij[ the
$20 meritidned are wedding pre'sents
from Warners, it just proves gold
isn't everything.

Second Run of 'Clay* at

Higher Scale Than 1st

Detroit. ,Aug. 26.

Publlx is after "Common Clay,"
which had a record breaking two-
week first rua her*,- for a continued
first run at its Madison theatre and
also for its second run houses.
Novelty of situation Is that the

Fox top price admission for this
picture was 60c, while the .Madison
theatre price Is 65o, «nd the second
run Publlx .price la 60e top.

4 WIDE ANGLE

N.W. Indies Ready to F^htPublix

Demaiid:for 120 Days 'Protection

Minneapolis, Aug. 26. '.^

Northwest 'Th^tre Owners' asso-j

elation; independent exhibiltors In,;

Minnesota and the Dakotas, IS;

against vfhoX .
i^ said to constitute'

the ! protection demands of the)

northwest PubUx theatres over in•^,

die houses in the territory. It la

-l>reparlng'~.' to -.flght : ther: .demal!^4
•fought toy. Publtx 4r5nik the dlstribu-^

-tors. -j •• -;

.- -Publlx Is repdrted. as. seeking tZ9

^d%iyV' fiiS<>t#iprflbniair io^
j^nd 0 jftdtjra^oh: .l&-20>^
^iC Paull /sfiiilieappil's) 'Dulijc^'-- abd..

S.uiierlor Arst run^i^, 'Schedule alM
(raijLd to call foif'autdm'atte protection
In nearly all pthefij^ltled'as. follows:
).20 d(iys ove^ 2<rb'- 1|0 days over 26^e;

;6p .dayis' over SOc^. aitd. 45. days over
36c.; Product would become avall-
ablW ivlthin^ 120 dajrs aft«r date of
.joatlonal rdlMUt^ for specified subse<
queht ruA li.oilises. -

.\'tt.ls.:clBlmeii| Publlx will, ask that
protection^'^ktenC In some cases to

towtiii %lthin . a. .radius^ of , 36 miles
and .'pOTe';(jot X$|jMMt^K|Hi8^^ Ttls
U':jaibfIed\^v'^Mdtc|i4i^ the
ieneiral' solieiiMV^vUraei^^^^ by ;'AI

.'iteff^s.'' \
'

- ' '-^1, •

Hollywood^'- Aug. 26.

Four of the-|^«r'Qomji)Ant^

Wide djiei9'pia^:i^.f^.i^^
^|iuioiA«'^'' «l>Ut"htli"li'*

'

to release as aoon as the «gehtSjf^^.yy^V"'«»''* .*> ^vn^
m^n's a^reementT' ' inade With tlM>;:

Buxby's Handball
Aspiring Foxites who hope to win

.tlte handball conlpetltion .have ' a
task .:J[n .haijd^ fo> ;t!ti^;",pteserit.,Utle

Mana^er^E^^

Producers' Association, not to r^^;

I0ase until thUi'fWn; .has ekplred.

Although no! speclQe date was set

as to a releasing time, the foyr com-
panles each went wide angle, for

one so that thtey can be ready to

jump Into the market whenever the

producers and the Haya^ organiza-

tion agree that the time Is ripe.

It's believed this trtU be In early

October.
With all fojur having . dUterent

systems, it Is .still anyone's guess,
as to which of the quartet -wilt get
the public's hand. Fox, with the
experiment of "Happy Days" behind
it, is 8ho6ting Its "Big TraU'' in
grandeur. -

. R^dlo. . with ,
its Spoor Bergeran

system . of ..j66 ..
nun, . Is ;

holding bacl^
ijB j. raJhrbad .;. - picture, . :*a>anger
Lights," to release both atahdaAH
;dhd,wide at the;8sme time.

, . .

-';f-Bd!tti' of ' these flystemB ^ 6^ fdf-

;^pie(pJ||C|V:.;pi'e^ ',en,

.

JtMitas''nl6r6 or'tfes*-^xpensi ' to. -the"

faih;;^^. < .M : .-- .

•;

Film Players' Club:Pr<miiBed rhuch
daitee-^ahd''mofeli ^td'^s^ei' "

'

Jim Tlerney, representing the
Warner Club, won 16 amateur
bouts in suecesdlon'. ^Is prized are
ori exhibition.

'

"Something doing every moment!"
That's the program promised by
bhairman Alan E. -

,Freedman ' for
the F; A. C. social pairty Oct. 81

Harry Kosiner will bring along his
orchestra.
Over two score of Foxites will

bravely demonstrate their budding
talent as ientertairiers.

P. H. Fox's Moves
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Paul Hervey Foix, playwright,
brotight here by Columbia and re-
cently with Fox, is making another
switch.

This time to Metro scenario de-
partment for dialog on "Gentlemen's
Fate."

tfttych';-

'veiiitlon;.'.-. of..-. Jtt:-':'jO*ni§'^^n^
j^djr;,^t^-;^j| sipJol.iiiM^iihiit !Vlde.,

angle which, according to the execs,
will mean only simple changes in

the present projection equipment.
t>lcture Is "Soldiers' Plaything,"

• Latest
Latest in the field with a still

different process Is Metro and its

"Realife" system, process Is credfted
to its own engineers and will first

be seen by the public with "Billy the
Kid."
Although shot with a wide angle

camera on 70 mm stock, the
"ReaUife" quallUes ore said to eih-
body all. the qualities of the wider
film while shown on the standard
screen and through standard (equip-
ment with exception of s magnify-
ing attachment large If large screen
Is used.
Radio is also said to be experi-

menting with a system along this
line, - in addition to Its experiments
with Spoor Berergren.

Hi II lbIkower Confesses Partm
Minn.V Terrorism —hjanction

MmneapoUs, Aug. 26.

Exterior of one Minneapolis in-

dependent theatre has been shot up
with slugs; smally bombs and sling-

shots are being hurled inside the

houses running open shop, since
the local operators' union refused
to consent to the owners' request
to reduce the number of men in the
booths from two to one.
Determined to halt what is de-

scribed as "a campaign of terror-

Ism," the owners of the 21 theatres
involved have carried the matter
to the grand jury. They now are
demanding and receiving police pro-
tection.

On application of the theatre

ownefs, the district court has issued

a temporary restraining order to

prevent destruction of property or
the tossing of the bombs into the-
atres. Those named in the tem-
porary injunction as defendants In-

clude the Minneapolis motion pic-

ture operators' union, members o£

K^nnisce^

Several TalkeVs .Shortly VSt*rtih(H^

4. -

"

.s.'^erim.^p'fvJSbQrlts.'

' HollyWpodV Aug^^
i

Columbia h^.: tw9,-vM6re' 'on° ' tiii^

for Jack 'Holt ^and' R^lph';GR^V(^^

••The Lost Parade" and'''5p'Fa!ttio^ft

Deep."- 'y : '[y-

"Parade'* Will come first, K<>).ns

into production following compj?-!,

tlon of >1>lri61ble/' '
;.

glx
^
features::; .aro: ready for l(rp-^

ductlori' during^-'^tj^'c)^ next-lb djEt^s; tiiie-

largest schedule Coluchbla, lias eyeri

iitteirit>tedif ;''^-.> '•-

They are "The Criminal C9de,*'

"Uon and Lathb," "Tol'able liavld/.',

;'MadohriaV:of the Streets," "Blpse-
land" and ','Charllo'js Auntr'^ -fif'-

-Columbia' also bias tKcee 80||es oi:

^Kpi-^ In^ i>roduc'tion;

"

New budget for Fox deluxer8.(i|

under way. Among tjhi^i charigesi

wlil l)e tl^& Biandar^l^iiig fk the sduV;

sical end to a minimum of 13 mv^l-

clans. This does not include >^th«.

,Ie%der pr.,Bldemep. ^ ; ,

Main' idea' oV '^the mdvie 'cove^ng
26 or more different departments of

theatre operation is to provide ithe

circ.uit execs with an instant i&hd

.det^lljed ^<^uhtdilg 'bf^ h<^w| opeifat-

ing costs are distributed.

Inauguration of the budget is ';not

expected to be operative for a w«ek
or so, as the theatres miisf .first^; b^
questlonnalred bn iall IteinB.of cost.

After that the budget for the piur-

ticular house will be set. '

Wire Recording F^oi* f

Playbacks at M-GfM
i .

.'

;

Cul.\|e|' ,C^t)>r,^wA.ug. 2§.

In addition to the regular soujadr

on-.fllm- recording, -indlvidual-sce|he9

i,fi M-G's prodyction of "New Mobn"
with 'Lsiwrence.}Ti$b6tt} ^^ve biBi^r)

recorded on wire. The Poulll^iv;

telegraphone is used. % '•-

Wire recording affoiMs an Immeri
dlatp ' play-jbtack'^ of , eapb sc^pe
thrPugh a pbif^tdble'-.airipllfier ^lid

loud speaker. Use of the telegra-
phone on "New Moon" Is an ex-
periment In the searbh for a more
satisfactory play-back, system than
the wax disk, which is scratched,
by one playing. Magnetized wire
can be re-played.
Should recording on wire prove

desirable for play-backs, a revival
of the defunct telegraphone manu-
facturing company is possible.

the stage hands' and 6perators'
unions and their officers and va-
rious local union officials. An order
to show cause why the injunction
should not be made permanent is

returnable to district court.
The Injunction was Issued after

A R. Anderson, booth operator,
pleaded guilty to the charge of
throwing a bomb Into several the-
atres, signed a confesslo;i said to
Involve a union official and received
a sentence of 90 days.
The East Lake theatre was the

house shot up. It Is a leading up-
town indie houses The slug shots
came from a curtain-drawn auto-
mobile which speeded past the the-
atre at the rush hour, 8:1C p. m.
One patron was slightly wounded
and the exterior badly damaged.
Three theatres have been daubed /« » < t-'lc ^

with yellow paint and a total of 21 ^' Tibhttt,

stench bombs have been thrown In Hollywood, Aug. 26,

13 theatres during the two months Clarence Brown v/111 direct "The
the strike or lockout has been in

[

."Southerner," Lawrence Tibbet's next
progress, it is charged. • for Metro.

"Merry" for Boles

Hollywood, Aug. ?6.

John Boles' next«for Universal,
after "Resurrection," will be a re-^

vivai of "The Merry-Go-Round."

Hoiijrwisdd; A«*-..2»-

PasEfliig ot' .tir«vshbMtruiif~.-.inde-
pei^dent' prpdUibeif:yf!(^r^tlicAtit:^ has
miE^ktfd>;thi>'deg^
indui^irj^, ri.jdeg^A^iion slnillaf to

the («b<^hfni|::^^^ 1^^
tlon, jSjii^Baiy:.». yp;w-^ oldrtlta©
pi^pdiii'eeii's ..^oraii^
.with a-;xs?^rt .6*:-flim^^^^^

Piri^ei^y. \ xtfaiiir~^ itiu; . good
prplp^ty''' -ttiaiii.- "=->..>'..'!;

, "?.''-
., •

^

Th'eser ih'en.' ;cah ' foM
on' a bench^;«t^Qowei^ .'and S.iiniBAt,

<>ne tlmft ''cfenitie^'pf;;iii^T<9f*t^^ rpw^-and
the '>Hcaiywpp£ '.equltOxikfen^; 6f a
o'raeke^r.barreL

^
pky iifter-day they

c»n^egato'.'ahdvb4am^ ' thi^ ' good
old .:days haVe gone.

^
To/ tjlieii^' ths

Industry r^bgHlzes. .6.nly''n^p«s, not
genlU8',/but ^they hAng.o
-edge hpjplng-:i^ Isomet j^ai^...th.ey'U

get another braalc; '7
. .

In theilr day ;i|lct'tires itr^yeledj, as
thiey. do:;npw<-. in 'Cycles;; '.^he xy<sles
thei 'we're: ihatteMf 'of opj^rtinU.^,
;npti;of pr^cedeiiL; "TfYxiA i^^
always ^happem^- fort^^the 'best.. Be
t£ flood -OT^ftimiiie^^

tlte
]
indii'p'ehdeht ':;pr6duo^il-. '. was - pn
$fdef'.?tfiipif'%|^^

ild^;:^1i)pft.'..±qday-ll8-ls^^.^^

i .tho;A«aU-< p<4 li>2T. * Prldfv
mnt^^m^^^is^^iiiis ^ip(^}(?y^figtl^•

a^litf - ini the iStadIum^<;if.1^Pme i%
miles up 'the-.'6oast the' Sa'Hit-i^i'aiicis

dana ' was doing a - bit of wiggling.
Eventually It broke and flooded ths
valley -with a resulting loss of Ufo
and^|j>M|ieM'>*hM:-Wft.--U^^^
the major dlsasterB in American

fect'ed by the' flood;' for'tiinaie tat
the .lndep{{|4deni|,^^rpd,Ufie^,

"'laeM' P'op
Back &t ihi^ t^t&o'n 'th^ flgbfs Wek^

over. 'wo^d 'hadVea'ched'-doUywdod
of the diiaaster.- The dytid'-irt-the-

.wool producers startPd t6 drag out
their ideaiT. They, got Ini .touch witli
their, cameramen... ..A-/:picture. .w«s
in the. JjiwWng.,

Loading) camerasi In. <vaca. was 'ft

shoitti Job<"ijIminedlately.;aidozen of
tl esf». 9pp9r,tunij9t8. lyere., pn Jtbc^r

way ,tp ,th«! sfpn^ p^ the disaster. \
On the .wa^ the^' developed thejir

stoiy, ideas/ bi|t 'tj^e i^ain thing Was
to pihoto^rapii ' the flobd: '

''
'

Aci^prs '^^^nt' ' 'il'ittle^
'.
jtliiey wpu|d

come' late'r.'^ li^aLtei', liidius^^' floating
arodn'd; disvrahiiioin,'' tai6t'e ' Watbi^
that Was 'ihdst'imtroirtaht ' '

' 'at6'i.i>''"d'rfWii;i<ln«hV
" •

- Off WrScMe- terfy'wff^
nesii; shXM!»tfng. ibWi^hlA|yrl '^tiPlriirs

the"''property . toan'T « aiMr6) thtiivr

this I iclialVJ filter .the water,!' : . GptCa
get I Al .shot. 'o& -tltatn r400i;wfry : with
the ,pi>tckeiis., floiaMiiig- 'aromnd,, .

"Hey, :iigetv..ithat vhpuae,. .floating

down 'the streaoM Boy, that:s a pip.

The hero wHl .be on tpp of that
on his way to save the

.
gal. who fs

on another house. Get. that auto;
that'll be the heavy's car. It went
over a bank witli the flood' waters
when he was after the gaL He got
drowned. What a story.

"Gotta get a director. Wonder
who isn't working. Hafta start
casting tomorrow. Hey, don't miss
that railroad train, wrecked in tiie

canyon! I'll start the flood scenes
with that. There's a goat up a tree.

We'll use that for a laugh. Grab
it and let's blow."
And so 12 more independent epics

were in the making.

&BIMM BACK AT 17

Ben Grimm returns to Universal
this week, to head a newly created
department, sales promotion. Grimm
resigned from the U advertising de-
rartment to accept a similar post
with Columbia. »
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Variety's'' BuDetbi Condensed

Briefly, rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood» and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that custornary

department in this issue and. hereafter.

Mary Plckford's percentage deal

-with Art Cinema (United Artists)

on "Klkl," her next picture for Jo-

seph M. Schenck, reduces the Inde-

pendently producing owner-mem^
hers of United Artists to two. They
are Sam Goldwyn and Charlie

Chaplin.

Plckford-Art Cinema arrange-
ment is similar tu Douglas Fair-

banks' with the same company for

Irving Berlin's "Reaching for the
Moon" (UA). Miss Plckford, like
Fairbanks, gets a piece.
Norma Talmadge starred In

"Klkl" when produced by Schenck
as a silent. Belasco previously bad
it as a legit hit. Sam Taylor will
direct Miss Plckford in the talker.

Tentative agreement betw^een pic-
ture theatre managers and stage
bands eliminates all overtime, but

Aathorat Pabliahers/

HAL HORNE
(A-UTUOBS* ifEPBBSElNTATrVB)
will ioetcome c<mmunicatUm»
from established AUTHORS,
PUBLISHERS and BTAOE
PRODUCERS deMrina to dia-
POBO of MOTION PICTURE
RIOHTS to published worka
and playa.

Taft Bldg., HOLLYWOOD
Telephone: Hollywood 6017
fjonespondece Solicited' ifr.om

FORBIdN ATITBORa- -

fC OSTUME2 a

I

HIRB
PRODtTCnONB
BXPLOITAVIONB
PBB8BNTATION«

no wage increase, and awaits okay
from the main office.

Fox Boulevard goes straight pic-
tures Sept. 11. It taas been using
F. & M. variety shows.

Hugh Herbert works three ways
for Radio under a contract* calling
for him to write, direct and act.
Writer's first acting will be in
Louis Wolheim's sea picture.

Charles B.. Mintz asks court okay
on a $26-a-'^eek contract: with Rob-
ert Wickersham, 19, animated car-
toohiist. After eight months of
that, options for three years climb
to $.80.

' Million-Dollar theatre follows
lead of the R-K-O with "tryouts"
added to the regular vaude Monday.
Supposed to be a great break for
agents, although It Isn't explained
how.

With dancing, swimming, minia-
ture golf and tennis in mid-Paclflc
falling as tourist bait, one steam-
ship company

,
now gives passen-

gers a chance in talkers. A pro-
moting director has the concessloui
and uses portable sound equipment
and. a one-time femme star as
come-oh. Tourist . "actors" don't
see the film unless they plunk- down
for a print. One 'trip netted 400
prints at $200.

loathe Is rushing into production
this week "Sin Takes a Holiday,"
with Cdhstance Benhett, before the
"Common .Clay" excitement ^ools.

.

.' iSilCete signs in the west: Cowboys
on location for Radio's "Cimarron"
squawked f6r bigger, warmer and
more blankets. *

First comparative exhibition un-
der identical conditions of sound
work and recording methods will
be held at Paramount studio this
week for the benefit of the techni-
cians' branch of the Academy. Some
16 entries of what the studios con-
sldet their best work wUl be shown.

Who. had what to do in forming

Al Trahan'a vaude act la what Bob
Broder of R-K-O's legal depart-
tneht is on the Coast to find' out.
Fttmk. Fay 1» one of the credited
authors here.

It »11 concerns Traban's protest-
against R-K-O playing a copy of
his act as presented by one of his
former femme partners.

Sidney l4infleld. Fox director, has
been assigned to the foreign de-
partment. He wlU meg Spanish
features.

Constance Cummlngs, who under-
studied in -"Strictly Dishonorable"
and subbed In a piart one,afternoon
In New Torki will have femme leeld

opiwslte Ronald Colman In the new
Lonsdale story at United Artists.

E. B. Derr landed here Saturday
from New Tork with ' the screen
rights for four plays. Two may be
for Ann Harding and two for Con-
stance Bennett.

Mary Brian, is en route to Par's
Long Island studio to play the part
of Owynne in the picture version
of "Royal Family."

AI O. Barnes, former circus
owner, is reported improved at the
Roosevelt hospital, where he is re-
covering from an attack of pneu-
monia.

Arthur Caeser will take his War-
ner lay-off gagging at Paramount.
First assignment is "Fighting Cara-
vans,"

Opening shots for Par's "New
Morals" ore being made this week
In Chicago. William Powell starred,
stopped off at- Chi oh his way back
from Burope for -shots along Lake
Shore Drive.

Universal eitpects to put four new
features in the work during the next
three weeks. Scheduled to start are
"Dracula," "Cohens and Kellys In
Africa.^ "Resurrection" and "Saint
Johnson."

. Fox 'is Interested In making
French versions if it' can recruit
a troupe speaking authentic French.
Oec^ges Renevant is interviewing
talent.

Mack Sennett starts production
this week on a series of one reel
comedies made In color. Process Is
his own. I

. "Beloved Enemy," film based on
the American army of occupation,
will be made by Al Rogell for Tlf-

~ (Continued on page 69)

Circuits and Unions Getting

Together on New Contracts;

Theatres Getting the Breab

Although some matters are still

left for negotiation, . the field has
been cleared for the settlement of

labor disputes between the circuits

and the unions 1:^ New York terri-

tory, with prelims and, basis for
cleaning up the situation ogreed to

and signed. The settlement goes all

the way around, taking In musl-
cians, operators and stage, hands.
Among' matters left for negotiation
between operating heads and unions
is as to question of number of stage
hands, to be employed in certain

houses under certain policies.

Some^ minor changes were con-
ceded the circuits, but in the main
the contracts, which take effect La-
bor Day (Sept. 1), remain un-
changed as to conditions and sala-.

Ties. Stage hands and musicians'
contracts are for thtee years and
the operators for two years.
Among the changes effected was

the modifying of the "stand by"
charge In favor of the circuits by
the operators. This charge, which
was a, rigid one and compelled thea-
tres to have operators on hand
whenever any kind of work was done
In the booths by other crafts, such
as repairs, etc., has been qualified,

with the "stand by" operator to be
used only under certain conditions
and equipment work.

Wages
Actual agreement on the contracts

was reached after nearly four weeks
of negotlatloh. It wound up before
midnight Friday . (22). Musicians,
get $76 per in vaude houses and $90

in de luxers. Operators get $86.

There is no change in the number
of operators and musicians, although
on the Jatter a . specific concession
in favor of the circuits was made
which looks rather important. In
essence it is to the effect that the
circuits Just' about place their own
minimum status on the musicians
to be employed.

It will work something on the or-

der of how many musicians iht> the.,
atres will have employed on Labor
Day. That number Is to be the
minimum limit for the rest of the
season until Decoration Day. How.i
ever, the theatres can switch the
musicians on change' of policy. This
goes for every type house.

Ma,tter of notice is understood to
have been left to further negotia-
tion also. Musicians have been
working on two weeks' notice, with
dope running that under new con-
ditions this will be changed to four
weeks as a matter of protection.
Which means that this point will
even up the concc sslon given the
circuit's.

There are five stage hands now
listed for vaude houses. In de luxers,

the number varies with the type of
show. This has thus become a mat-
ter of individual theatre negotiation,
which is the reason that it has been
left for further dealing. Number of
stage hands, employed in de luxers
can vary from to i8.

,

New contracts affect Loew's,
R-K-O, Fox, Warner Bros.- arid Par-
amount. Circuit repa at the meet-
ings were Major jack Thompson, of
R-K-O; Cha;rles Moskowitz, ofV
Loew's; Harry Charnas, of Warner ^
Bros.; Sam Dembrow, of P-P, and
H. M. S. Kendrlck, of Foxi
Representatives from No. 1, New

Tork local stagehands, 806; opera-
tors local, and No. 4, Brooklyn
stagehands, acted as a Joint com-
mittee, the first time, that such ne-
gotiations were carried on as a
committee of the whole.
On the Brooklyn list were Richard

Walsh, John Fay, Len Risley and
Tom Murtha. For New York there

were Walter Mauer, Harry Dlgnam,
Jack McDowell, Tom McGovern,
James Bass, James Brennan, Henry
Orlesman and Louis .Yeager.

The new agreement becomes ef-

fective Labor Day (Sept .1) and
holds good until Aug. 31, 193^.

JOHNNY
Still Witti

Paramount-Publix
Still With

Paramount-Publix

Now RoUs Into Pictures as Featured Comedian with

^DDIE DOWLING
IN "HONEYMOON LANE"
A FORTHCOMING PARAMOUNT [TALKING PICTURE

After Five and One-Half Years of Consecutive Booking with Paramount-Publix

JOHNNY PERKINS Still Remain^ With Paramount-Publix

DIRECTION

. MAX TURNER EDDIE DOWLING

p. S. The wife and i now vaeationlng in Canada with Mr. and Mra*
Eddie Dowling. Here*a regarda.
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A <i A INS
ON THE SCORE OF

J IMMY
M < tl U 4 H

AND

DOROTHY

FIELDS
FOR

//LOVE IN THE ROUGH //

UNQUESTIONA&Ly
THE GREATEST SINCE

"The Broadway Melody

IN ADDITION TO

Go Home and Tell

Your Mother
WATCH FOR THESE

McHugh and Fields

SONGS FROM

^^Love in the Rougfh^^

Tm Learning a Let from You

I'm D o i n ' That Thing
One M ore Waltz
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AND THREE MORE
$OLID SON6 HITS
FROM THREE PICTURE fU«EttES

To Inaugurate

eason • •

HOWARD

JOH NSON
AND JOSEPH /

M E y E R
INTRODUCE AN O T H E R

SENSATIONAL ROBBINS
M-G-M SONG WRITING
TEAM I WATCH THEM I

Arid; as dlwdys,—here the performeT w fihd-professional per^pction and the ultimo^^

his or her song requirements are concerned. The roost complete and capable professional staff In liiCisic

business—harmony men, special material writers, etc.—await your pleasure.

Here; too, are the airiest and most commodious studios ever built—a triumph in modernistic artistry—ihe talk

of all music business.

ELMORE WHITE
General

Professional Manager

J. J.

BILLY CHANDLER
Director

Radio Activities

BREGMAN, General Manager
ARTHUR PIANTADOSI

Professlonat

Manager

WILLIE HOROWITZ
Western

Professional Manager
(Woods Theatre BIdg.. Chlcago>-

^Al SKINNER
Manager

Orchestra Dept

ROBBINS MUfK CORPORATION
PUBLISHERS TO METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
799 SEVENTH AVENUE « * NEW YORK, N»

1 ^-
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Standard Contract kg^^

Mitration Clause llleg;4

Denver, Aug. 26. :

A decision handed dovyn by Jnd^
^ymes of the U. S. district court

here, ruled the standard exhibitor's

contract is legal, -with the compul-
Bory arbitration contract' out.' This
section -was declared Illegal by-

^udge Thacher in -Ne-wr York last-

year. •
.

.

Local case grew out -of the re-:

fusal of the'Si-Metiatlic Inveatmerit-

Company" <Eihd''irie' AiJ?*hpfla 'Ainuse--"

.
iaent - Corp. to pay -'loKcpin^^^

jaims. Defendarif;^'hlhgsd tnel|v^^^^^

oh the claim tifiat the,

w

nofehfprceabie t^eca^jBef It^Syai^^^

iation of the Sherih&h •AnUr-'i?j>s^

..^ct; -
' •: -W" ^

,

Oblumbla Plctures-,had gued the

Operators of the Taljpr; 'Here'; iar^
• {he rental of :15 fl^jind," c«jiitra<rt«d tot

,
]|iut hot' 8ho\?n.- Thi 'declsfon -ii^as JLif

• iavor of the distributor. -
, •

'

. Parts of the d^'olsfonTead: 7

"Of the 49 pictures,- defendant.^
failed- and Yefused tp • a'ccejj>t,<'

exhibit or pay for 16,-'; thtl(fl

breaching- ' XM :
contra,ct ' ,aho -;

• daimaEing plaiAtife" In th6; sum. -.

of >i2,6B0 for wblch' Ju'dement
. is prayed'.- '• '. V

; ''Cbunoel for the defendant •

argues that " the contract - is •

llfegalr violates the " Sheiirian
Anti-Trust A.t, having b6eh
used in furtherance of a con-
spiracy in restraint of trade, aiid

that no caiisp of action can'
arise for the alleged, breach..
- "It is agreed: by courtsel that
the form of agifeemeht'set up in/
the complaint; lia known in the
tradie as the standard ' exhibit-

tlon contriictV 'adopted liy all

distributors cf motion pictures,

and is really. forced 'WPoh the
exhibitors; - that Is to' saly, the
plaintiff and. other 'distributors
-using . thls:^ .contract, ""dlstfIbute

' ai>proximately 98%' of the mo
Won: pie^ares Vjh' 'the'^Tt,.i*i",

Soimid Screens^

Now Go

. .Dallas, Aug. .26.

With the heat
'

' ihcessaht Jjand
weather Mild; ' some small''town ex-
ilbs In ^TexaB.ffihd /ihaf'^spjihd .can

Je ^ sticci^'firily . screened' outdoors
i^Sytfie ~oli^;,.s]lieM^ ^ > ';. .

'

Oiitdoor-pictures ;W^
i^ite^sPuh'di^dSyB,:^

'hlB&'ejl^her-m
Voof; ^r..';nextCiao'6^^ for

sunni^er^^ ;m(>ht^^^^ .especially; 'where'
dppjtip'g, Cs^^ie^ihS'.. -were . imfio^sible;

•Idea, •;waB,\ more ; orv less .
rul^d'; outr

last; puihm^^ acoustic - engl-
5j^)Bi5'arj;^y6ite the outdoor,

fsti^/^h^t 'whl^^^^ summer one or

lulftijgrV'.lhspire*
,
by a box offloc:

pic^iw./J;-, .
:

.'•'..

-'.,Ho<ifs"]are the naost-'popUlar be-%

caifse.{easier to staye 'Sft the Shot-
hofe,crowd.;

Pprtland.tJre.
R-K-O Orpheum coniih'ues with

60c; top,- fall prices, raise of lOc.

Started^ with. "Diklaha.",
'

Orpheum is' h'ow' third house 'with-

60c..top. Others are Fox, Broadway
.and Parker-Fox United Artists.

, Ifnited;

^{(^^es; tl^at;^ai:e defendaint;.or'
Any , other eiuilbltor, to secute
Bufflcienc''pictures for; it'B;;regu'-

'

Ifir business .hlitUbt, of nejjessrtljy,
•

deal. .\?fth*thl^ 'group, an* sub'-
^

scribe to thi8',f6rtit:=.dr^\5r.n. up -V
and. prona]algftted;t.bjft..thf(;.t.rade

after a lo^g; 'series, of. Aegptia-
tlons betweeh ' them".' and- th^. ,

representatives- of the exhlbl-

.

torlEr.< • ,
" ".

..^ ^

,
."At.thls^onfer^rtce^an agree-

^

ment -uptin" rules .-and regvitla-

tlons relating,, tp\; the -/arbitra-

tion clatise, the 18th' of"the coii-

tract, waia ' also '
- arFive> at.

This fomir together with th^se
rules- of arbitration,.- has been .

modified from i tlmei to .
. time.

Sec. . 18,.
' ifeilluirer . compulsory

arbitratton of ..all'"dlgRUt.ep be-

•

tween the . parties axi'sllhg. out
of . the aj^eement. ..7he tHstrlbu-
tbrs enforce this collectively by
refusing to . license .films to ex-
hlbitol-s who vlolaie any of its

terms.

The Thachfer Deci'sion

"Counsel in .
support pf ' the

iflemurrer, rely uppn United
States vs. Paramount Famo-js
liasky Corp., 2^4 Fed.' t2nd) 984.

In that .case Judge' Thacher held
thalt Sec. 18. providing as it dpieig,'

tor compulsory- arbitration, and
Postered- by - an- understanding
betweeii the. distributors that
any exhibitor, whether or not a
party to the agreement, adopt-
ing the form of contract, who
should not abide by the terms
as the same,, would. WX^r^c^i^,?

:

films from other' distributors,
was evidence- of, a conspira'cy
in restraint of trade- In viola-
tion of the Sherman Act. The
action was in equity, brought
by the United States against
the Paramount Famous L'asky
Corp. and others to enjoin a
conspiracy in restraint of trade.
The court; for the reasons
stated, held, for the government.
"Put trudge Th'acher's discus-

sion and the law of that case
are not in -point "here. This Is

a suit at law on contract be-
tween private parttea Eliminat-
ing Sec. l8,. the "contract is

clearly, one th'a€- the parties
might lawfully; eiPter into. This
action, reduced to its simplest
terms, is to reco'ver the Agreed
price forV goods-sold'and- deliv-
ered. The arbitratjon, clause is

not InyoVed .nor referred to in

the complaint) •

"There Is no Illegality in such
^n agreement. . It is not im-
peached'' except byr- the charge
of the p]ain.tl^, ^ith o.thers, not
parties' to the contract or this r.

suit, ehfered' into art unlawful
combination - in ' restraint • of -

-ii^de. . "While there may be
something ..in the. charge that ,

the seller was thereby enabled
to control and arjtitrarily. fix

prices for its pictures, counsel
do not charge any actual duress,

MELS* NOT IN

.'Chicago, Aug. 2.6.

.f'Mr, -Hughes -will / pay for It."

.This ->Vas ' the''"refrain 12" 'men', sent

on from ""N. -T. " C) by ' Hdward
Hugiies, tried on' Publix here jyhen,
they . wanted... to ; tear .

do'.wn. the
United Artists theatre . to . re^dy .H

and the town for "Hell's Angels."

First "six ;of . the cre-w wanted- six

pp^ts; that' hold,
.
up , the bullping,

•cbopped. out. . "When it -wias pointed^;

out the ^roof w5uid follow .their re-^

mpval this sextet .'.chbruised: "Q^et

Scet^yiene tbifphe.s and cut, 'em awdy.
Mr. Hughes jjrill; pay for It." •',-. -

Nejft therboys -wanted. 20 rows of

pews but • to give a 40-fobt depth
'JVhen '^ It ; flhaliy ca^nae to j pulling

off the marqiiee the P'ubllx gang'
gptr'sbre-v "^-.v

.,-'';;''
^'

r ,;\yhen it w^s .ruled the house must
Cbapge its policy and] charge $2 the
deal, blpoeyed, with "£^es of the
iWofid'f replacing. . . .,

'.
,

irftoks tike now ChL. will wait a
couple of months before it gets

a squint at "Hell's Angels."

No other Chicago stand for the

Hughes picture has been settled

upon for. the present.

False Ahunn Over Labs

Territorial Proteetion

Upheld in House Strike
Dallas, Aug, 26.

W. T. Clay, Indlp.exhib, must pay
$2,300 damage's to John Richardson
for tdleged.violatlpn of contract.
Clay 'sold a " theatre' at ' Olney

(Tex.) to iRlcha'rdsbh" on agreement
to stay , out of ihe burg for five

years. '.When .he opened another
house, - Richardson sued for $4,200,

'won, but ^ Clay gave a supersedeas
bond for |2,pbo to continue his show
and managed to chisel it down to

$2;300.

Both indies had since sold their
houises, but contirtued, the squabble.

Fox W-C Ducb bidie Civil Suit$

h C(Misent1)e(Tee;UJ. Zoniiffi OJ^

Fall Scale of iSOc

'Tinks" Hdki^ Downtoyvn :

R. O Bot Readioii^^P^^

By l^iblix After

Chicago, Aug. 26. -

Publix In' Chicago Is .rtak'lhg\ "a'

stiff effort tp keep away from plnk-
tlcket pictures, despite the fact they
can pack a loop house for at leiast

seven daya. Check-ujp shows that
when the film passes out to the sub-
urbs It flops, with -'most/ of : the!

steady patrons and.' hopie folks
keeping the 'young ones and them-
selves at honie. ;.

On this basis plhk ticket..buiich'

of reels doesn't .represent any money
at all to the corpbra]Uon. Fe^ thM
ha-ve been run lately ha-ire been
'musts," -with the possibility , that
within the next few m'onfhs all

pink' ones will be p&s^ed'cpld. .

talto. Mnsicians^^vK^^^

Ask Raise—Contract Dtff

l>ps Angeles, Aug. 26,

Current report that studib ' lab-

oratory workers - are preparlrfg

\valk-put was held .groundless at

union headquarters here. Dab work-
ers and studio 'repre'sehtaflves are
due to meet shortly on a new work-
ing agreeinent.

Lab.'^Snen are allied with the
rATiSE," b'ul'bperMe uh'dier thefr

charter. They claim to be 100%
organized, .although' the studios
don't fix the percentage that' high.

Although but ip d&ys 'remained of

the. contract under ' which v/the Re-
liiible Co.; Inc:,J.bwne» of "the City
Hall tfaeatrer' capacity ab'ttut 46Q, at

31 Paric .row,' 'agr jed In 1928 to

eitaplpy^ only niembera,.pf Dbcal ^306

of . thef P'lcture MacHlh^; Qperatprs*
Union of the Ihteraaitlonal Advance
of Theatrical S.tage Employees,' .ah

injunction suit was filed In the Su-
preme Court last Wednesday to fe-

stirain the" tfceatre' from', eipaploylng

any "other operators, thah members
Of the union and trom violating the
'cbhtraict made Sept 1, 192ff, expiring
j\.ug> 31,-'next. ' ' - v^:--.; -

The "suit,- tiled by Sam Kaplan, as
-president' of the '-local, alleged that
under ttie conti'act wlUi, the union °a

iiew wage scale" 'and iE^eement for

additipnal employees .was 'drawn iip.

when the theatre put ' in 'a spund
equipment Aug.' 21, 1929. It in-

creased the personnel ,tb four .
rejg-

;uliar operators ' and two relief men;
and: fixed' the salary roll at '$307 a
week.
The plaintiff alleges that June 21,^

last, I^enjaniin Shapiro, manager of

the theatre, demanded- a reduction
to the prigrinal scale for sllpnt pic-

tures.- He was told,tp return and
put the question before the execu
tlve committee. ^

- The union, alleges that- instead of

doing: so the ^eatre locked out the
union ra.embers June 23 for the rea
son they belonged to the union, and
the union then began picketing the
theatre.

Plaintiff explains the delay . in

bringing the suit was due to the
fact that its ofllcers were away, at-

tending a convention in Los Angeles,

FOX CUT-PRiCING

SHEA'S Ills IN BUFFALO
Buffalo, Aug. 26.

Elmwood, west side neighborhood
house, iias been leased by Shea,
making the 11th theatre in the lo-

cal Shea-Publlx string.

House, to be knowft as Shea's
Elinwqod, .

reopens about' October 1

after changes in decoration, sound
and. projection 'facilities. .

or - anything that makes the
payments provided for involun-
tary or compulsory. . The mere
fact that the defendant, as a
practical matter, was compelled
to make purchases from the
Illegal combination, becauee Qf
.its control, pf .the sppply Of .pic-
tures, does not operate to make

' payments aiteady ma:de, .or to
be made, -involuntary. The, de-
fendants, with all the circum-
stances.in mind, signed th.e con-
tract and . his rights must be

. meas.ured thereby, and not by
the motives actuating the par-
ties.''

Bronx, N. Y., Affected By Loew and
R-K-O Oppoaish

Fox is considering a bigger cut in

nrlces on grlndsr according -to the
.dope among, the execs who now
have a plan to practically chop
present cut-rate prices in half for

certain theatres. Particular section
is in . the Bronx where a three-way
circuit exchange is existent. Others
ore Loew and R-K-O.

Prices now ranging 20 and 3B

cents will go to 16 and 10 within a
week. The theatres affected include

the United State theatre, Blenheim
artd Ihfe Parkway.
Parkway's competition comes

from an indie,' the Behnehaon. The
U. S. theatre; is ppposed by an
R-K-O house as well as the Loew's
Grand. Latter -''lA' nPw chsu'ging 25

and 36 cents. All the theatres are
in the. Fordham section of the
Bronx,
Other Fox changes Include the in

stltution of the five-show policy in

other Bronx houses where rates are
now 16 and 26 cents, having been
cut from 26 and 40. These theatres
arcthe I^elmont, Idosholu, Kings
bridge. Tuxedo, "Valentlhe and Park
Plaza.
-Tlie theatres are now playing
fpur-a-day policy. To effect the
new flve-a-day the theatres are

/{scheduled ' to open a half hour
earlier and close a half-hour later,

Baltimore, Aug. 26.

The musicians formerly at Lpew's
Century here deny they .demanded
an Increase. V >.

According to Oscar Apple, Local
40, the deadlo<!k was caused by the
musicians' demand for a renewal of
the contract as was. The old
agreement expired July 81.

;

Apple-
,
says . .that he conferred

In New Tork with Ed. Schiller, and.
Joe "Vogel of the' Loew, bfllc'e "re-
garding a new contract, and de-
clares 'they >greed. to a hew con-
tract at tl)e old rates," but with a
tworweek cancellation cla.use. Apple
refused to . agree to the' cla'use.

-

This conference followed a pre-
vious proposition of the Loew bfllce

to have the men. accept tlie mini-
mum, rate ^of $6<' per week Instead
of the |8^'whlcir they received oh
the 'expired 'contract. Apple t says
that the board of directors' of the
local ' uhioh: rejected this "almost
unanimously."
After the rejection Apple states

Loew's offered as 'a 'compromise a.

1 :hree-month contrelct and* still later
20-week one with a six-week

candeila.tlon clause.' Bbtb were re-
:ected by the musicians.'

"While 'these negotiations were on
the old contract ^expired, iand^ the
Century used the musicians* "two
weeks .without cpntrtcct,;:.' paying
them:.the traditional premium.'. It-

is .a similar premluiQ that the union
is fighting for, provided the nien go
back to work with any contract of
less than 12 months.

., Los Angeles,' Aug. 26.

Dismissal
,
last -weW' of the Feds

erai suit ' agalnst',^R,' B, Franklin^

Fox yf^t <io(i6^ and .th'e'major diss

tributors for ; alleged restraint ct
trade .will <^jrse^^ ^its by iht

dependents -wh.b under the Sherman
lavr cbuid .have ' sued for treble ' thet

da'mages they believed migiit' bei

done their business If the govern^
ment had proved its liolnts in court*

Had the case beeh trledi^ any evli

dence given in open court could

have been used as prima facie e-vis

dence in civil, actions; which .-werei

expected to fpUbw; -!WiUi the' case
dlsihi'sisedralthouigh the ."defendahta.
virtually ac£hbwledged the charges!
in the consent to ft: restraining 'de-t

cress,' such evidence, was shut 'out
for use in civil actions; '—

-w. f .,

Any independent now who' might
seek redress : in the dvilV c'ourta
would' be compelled;'to submit^ his
own; evidence .and. stand tbe.'expehse
which • litlgatipn would

,
liivblve.

\ ,

'

;

. I^bst sighiflcaht feature',^ of thel

suit dismissal was the virtual oka;y;

by; the gpyernmeht .of thej' zoning
';9y8tem. ' Restirfiinfng] decree. /sl^ejdj
by .'Judge •• Cosgra-ve .specifloally.

states that nothing In the ordex!

shall be construed to declare A
clasisificatlpn of theatres as firsti

second or third run houses br rea«
sonable zoning of such theatres oi<

clearance schedules Illegal - under;

the Sherman Anti-Trust act.
-

Restraining Clauses -

Arbitrary features of the decre<j

are that -the defendants .are
,
ren

strained and enjoined from enters
ing into any conspiracy for the purs
pope of: ^

.'..'-"

Excluding or attempting to exs
clUde Independent exhibltbrs

.
from!

contracting in the course of : inters
state trade and <!ommerce" 'for mos
tlon^. picture films.

Excluding or attemptlng.tp exclude
ihdependents from exhibiting li|

comp'etltion with alBliated exs
hil^itors CWest Coast). -,'. ?

Excluding or attempting to exs
elude any exhibitor from e'xhih^tln^

:yo or more features on' ohe/^rp's
-grani or.dohatlng gifts as premiumfl!

UNION DEMAND FOR 17%

INCREASE IN Et PASO

Dallasi Aug. 26.

Demand for 17 per ceht increase
in salaries and additional employees
greets Publix's plans for opening of
its new (1,000,000 Plaza at El Paso.
Unions demand . more dough and
more men both backstage, .pjp.era-

-tors,-and-music1ans "for all theatres.
Salary increases average from $7.60
to $10 weekly.
Union officials, with El Paso's big

census gain now classed as one of
five over the 100,000 pop mark in.

Texas, want same scale as Dallas
locals.

Publix's El Paso contract expires
Sept. Operating three houses be-
sides new Plaza.

Eviction Damage Suit

Over Middletown House
. ^iddletown, .Conn., Aug. 26.

Middlesex Theatre, Inc., Frank
Arrlgoni, president, has been sued
for damages of $76,000 by J. Vannle
and Orlando Pellecda of New Ha-
ven. Plaintiffs allege, breaking of
agreement and unlawful eviction.

The New Haven men under the
agreement were to operate the
house with the owner, depositing
$6,000 for operating expenses. No
fixed compensation for the operat
ors, but after the operating was re
paid and the cost deducted the bal
once was to be divided, with the
operators taking one-third.
Two years later the men claim

they were evicted.

to the patrons. ,—

-

,Frpm.'en'fbrcing or attempting tcj

enforce"clearance, schedu.ies ^
jprovlds

ing for unreasonable and discrimlns
atbry. prbtectlon. ...t"^ . i'i

".'

"

Coercih'i^ or. compelling the diss
tributo'rS to exclude' ihd'ej^nd'en'ts

fro'm contracting for picture's /wher^i

the independents would not obey;

the "West Coast' reerolatlph^ia^'/ln' res .

gard to two features on a bill oi!

the dbnatlhg of"gifts'^ r.-;-^''^'? ' '

..Co'erdhg/distributors tp give Fo<
West. Cbast preference In^'bopklngl
pictures' before negotlatiphs are' ens
tered Into' by IhdependehtsV . i

Coercing distributors to 'enter Into
contracts .whereby Fox 'West, coast
is given the right to select fllmq
frpm the annual product of the 'pros

dticers 'for the purpose of "prevents
Ing Independents competlhg -wltid

Pox "West Coast from cohtr'actln£(

before the circuit has made its se*
lection.

The latter, however, the decrea
made plain, does not hinder Fox
West Coast from booking ahead oiD

Independents but is. construed to

mean, that violation would follo-w;

if "coercive- tactics were employed^
In plain language; a "first .comei

first served" policy must be nialh-

talned.
.

' '

.

hdianapoEs Notices on

Stage Siiows4ioiiig Out

SepL 6; Union Demands

Indianapolis, Aug. 26.

Because of the failure of th0
stage hands and ..managers getting;

together, Indiana, Publix combina,-
tlon stage and screen house, ' and
Lyric, vaude-fllms, -owned by the
Fourth Avenue Amusement ' Co.|

have posted notices effective Bept>
0 the two theatres will dispense
with stage shows and go intd,

straight sound.
If this action is not stopped by

a ' compromise agreement it , will

mean the remo-val of the orchestra
at both the Lyric and the Indiana!

as well as the stage crews.
Apollo, Ohio and Loew's Palac6

theatres will be affected by nci

agreement, but these bouses do wA
play stage shows.
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HELL'S ANGELS"
The first multi-million dollar

talking picture, now being road-

showed in prominent t^yO''a•'day

theatres.

The phenomenal success of this

^great air spectacle in New York,

Los Angeles and Seattle—pres-

ages a series of similar box-office

triumphs for exhibitors who^

know their values.

No previous picture of aerial

warfare can match the daring

and magnitude of this epic

which required three years to

make at a cost of $4,000,000*

We can realVj say, and those

who have seen the picture agree

•^that it introduces a technique

in production and dramaticcon.

struction hitherto unseen on the

silent or talkifig screen. Everts
have predicted that it ViU
revolutionize' present Motion
Picture production methods.

>

n Was Worth Wqifing

Three Years Fori

HOWARD HUGHES'
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U
HOWARD HUGHES^

HELL'S ANGELS
is unquestionably the most unusual and sensa^

tional picture in the history 6f the. film industry*

It was produced and directed by a
boy who was only 23 years bid when he started

shooting the picture and who had only one
thought in mind—to make the greatest picture

of all time.

He rounded-up all war planes

obtainable.

He engaged lOQ expert pilots*

He constructed twoairports, Caddo
Field and Richthofen's aerodrome*

He brought Dr. K. Amstein from
Germany to construct the real Zeppelin which
appears in the picture^

For the first time in film history

a picture was made without faked or processed
shots. When you see a person in the air, he
actually is in the air.

Of itS; authenticity^ Colonel P. J;

Brady, U. S. A., said, "The Army has never at-

temptedsuchdaogerous flying inanyofits practice

mahieuvers.'* Major William Ord Ryan, U.S.A.,

also said, "The scene in which 50 planes go
into combatv simultaneously, is little less than
miraculous."

Aside from the almost incredible

realism of the aerial sequences, a new star

flashes on the screen in the person of Jean
Harlow, in the leading feminihe role, with

Ben Lyon and James Hall two of pictures' most
popular juveniles, who give magnificent perform-

ances in the dramatic story of "Hell's Angels"*

V And Mr. Howard Hughes has not
bailed to give to the world a picture almost unbes.

llevable in its realism—and one 'that will be re-

membered for years to come. «

YOU WILL NEVfeR FORGET IT!

hfpfjexoticbeau^ tobfc. Bt6aJ^^ by

James Hall (left) and Ben Lyon (ri^) as Roy and Monte
RutUdge, give the greatest perfomumoes ofmeir careers*
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THERE ARE TWO
and

" *Heirs Angels* becaine

the talk of the town over

the week end lliatit can

miak<0 six^onths onr

Brbad\vay is considered a

certainty* A wallop of a

picture - easily topping all

aviation pictures made^

Filtia irien think it will gross

$6,()0Q,dp0^^— some say it

will go to $7,500,bOO,'*

—^Variety

HOWARD

Broke all existing records
U»WMk at CRITERION (searing capacity 876)

$19,158.00



VARIETY

ON BROADWAYfr
are both
UGHES'

The sound recording in

"Hell's Angels*' is repro-

duced with remarkable

fidelity to the natural voice

and original soundofplianes

in flight No other produc-

tion, since the advent of

talking pictures, has

achieved this life-like per-

fectioii* The piGtuire is

absolutely flawless in this

ie$pect^rt^^

the linpreised^inrtre^^

liancy of its pictorial aiid

dramatic beauty^it stands

alone as the greatest of

motion pictures*

.••r^'f,' .,

r-:-:lv-ni-
.

CRITERION and GAIETY!!
1st Week at GAIETY (seating capacity 804)

$37,031.00
$17^73.00

of both houses by $3,000.00
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Hie wise exhibitor w^l take his

cue from the ^henomenial box^^

^sffiice 4petu^

si^tisaMoti' of'i^e 'Sea^ptil'

been no ^ater

tential money'^maker since the

roadshowing of
,
pictures began*

**Variety" knew what it was

talking about when it stated

that this picture is 'Agoing to get

a load of money/

V

^^HELL'S ANGELS'^ ROADSHOW CO.
1540 Brpadway

WAYNE PIERSON, General Manager
- BRYANT 4305 4307

HOWARD HUGHES'
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Film Reviews

.1
(Continued fjfoua page 21)

"iiay or else. TM or elEie here was
2 (toueal,'- But*.th'0 oW boy .woplon't

, « Soiiie Wdj^eveii'lit 80:

. J»l0 : high '
hatr ciane, *™P«*!tP'W

look lind ebuty ^alk. ,Of*tHeni;;llttri&

;^-irjahney, had^toD .ii^te\t

5S*be ' this or*, thftt^;.waa ;restr.lctea,

Sllie original script. Maybe orjgl-

Skj^'Bcrfpts *should be-' lAadd a little

Iwre elasUC forplcture making.
'>^d jhajrbe r Warners ; yrill 'inake
io«5(is*^Tl»lth 'thlB picture. They de'r

Igve to. L -^ ^' 8ime.

hf.d-M priMluCtton..'ahd.Te16Bse. .."norring
iJSU/^aarta.'r :.liB^?lS'.BJoAe.-fea*wea. Di-
eted;'tjy '^UkioMie . Bfo^n. ' ' l3}«lio'e>. andi

ifaycr, fro)o>S Bflward Bbeldon's

„. At-CSpJtoli =:Tfprk,''-wetk'. Aag.

Greta- Qarbo-

.Gavin •Gprdon
....... ;.Elllott N^igent-
.'. .'.

. , . .FIoseiMe; Cake
,V. ; : . . .Clara. Blandick

vHtriry .'AJnnetfe
M&thHde). C^mcini

'. .CbuntOBS. de I.lKUoro>

jWliMi'. Qarbo- gargles 'oh the low'

-^Mai^W.k''''h^ri- to "accept - her ;'ds thfr

i^ipelcatle'hlgli: soprano ;an offiscreen
'iliigef^ presents, her to be, l>ut the'

S;'pi(it»lr!B:ls .GSarbo all, the way; And
', the Interesting screen ;.'.woihan she.

any. Ucertse -. taken doesn't' .count
> 'e'eriously. ' Singing held- down -to

:,inlnlinum; with probably less warb-
^/Ifaig here -than In anyt other fll;n
' kbout a stage ' singer. "Romance'*
' was^'bulU' for <3arbo. Combination
'",«f "both built"£or..any audience, ThbV
iltacks.the plctiire'up as a first^run
hit, of the sort tha,t won't miss.

: One of those affairs In tifhlch the
story finishes 'way back of'the star,

. •>flth two supporting jplayers far
' iehougli ' ahead of the yarn. They
are Lewis Stone, featured, and pcr-
fjbnally landing on top of an eh-

.' decreed restrained performance, plbs

.'tin 'honest piece of - work by Mies
<3arb6's' opposite', Gavin- Gordon
-.'Director Clarence. Brown! has

' again iised the foreign fav - veiry

nicely lii a part that' might . hav:e

teBily. been overacted; .v 'A'- French
ipfera star.wlth a past'fallrln lovie

with a .-holy a"hd - wealthy ; young;
'XmerJcan preacher—lii^ America;

'

.H^ir rep Is geher&Uyfkiiiown but- the
Itoy . lo-ve' laughs .that. 'off,' although
thie neighbors all' wjlll - talk and the
boy^s ariqtocratlc family Ish'tfgolng.

'-tor thp French' gal, ;operatic or not.

..'Sirbile' the 'u'ncle..of the good g|rl

tte prjeacher-bby - Is 4b,; wed! was
• ^mseU ' this

;
French wbiiiiari's ; ek-

. Baa^w. " What *a spot; tor heaving.

i'^VQairbo took- it . fairly "eaisy. She
.Juggles- every form-of emotion along-
the way, yet not too -long at anyi

• Gt;ieita' Qiarb6'"ls. a- .trlqltster deliike
at emoting. She does. It' dovbl^^or:
ulple. In-' "Itonumcel' she often re-f

-. pebts a mood, but ne'«er -th:e ex<

-pireailon.- bhce'she'ir- look sad with-
'lier eyebrows -and-' again -with: her
'chin; In-a CarrolK musical; heavenc

.
jpniyi knowirwhat-that ^^1 could do:

One hot'- love scene, toward the
.Biilsh.-' The bby;, after.; gettihg w^so-
and calHhg'.Db' off^ . can't foVget her..

He declares-hlm'sdlf'.-'Garbo;ls. tossed,
oil- the couch, buttthey

'
think ilt Q-v^Q^

before'«they kiss. Then they never
' Jilbs. . It's a'^ new formula. Without
,tl)e smack, only one shlcker at the

-. Capitol
>" Though the story occurs In the
1860'e, action start.- -and finishes
by^^olog aii". epilog, on a modern
New ' Tear's eve, The old bishop,
who was Rita CdVallini'S:lqv6r^th<Jse
60 years ago, is telling-his grandson
about It. ..Maybe he's bragging in
a blshopy way.

. Th.e Swedish...star's ..dialest.. okay,
for the French accent. When not

,
talking, Just pantomiming, a cinch

.
In any lahgu&ge. . .

, Bige.

contract to U Is a French smuggler's
daughter who is left with a friendly
trapper /by; her; fatl^er ^jiist before a
bullet ; from i'a mbuhtle's gun" lay^-
ihlm' low. She

.
plaiyi^ .with an acqeht^

that is a .cross betweeriVSpanish and
' • •' the. t.lrnfe' doirtg .a flash-

.^ei^orlta, the'.bth'er half,
young femm'e frog.

. .

, Her ^yblce' records nicely, thtqughr:
outi'^and ' Is^ understandable', in alt*

'speebKes, wlttii'..thiei accent (whether
^panlstv 'or ;affected' French) adding
:Bbme,tliilhig. to ' tlie part rather than
detracting' from it. There's no
danger '!with/Miss Velez' accent - If-

U.^dbesn't. go to extremes, and cast
her.' for a London drawing room
role.:. :

' \ .
' -

. . Story, of "The Storm," as related-
In the U'talker, is that-ot a trapper
mlner-and.,'ht's <.best friend who- de
.y6Iop a iKid;: je'aloiis'y'i-betweeiVT-each
:dthe'r for ^'the ..girl: wardL' l^^^''wlth the
•fornier, '^-:; TMeSit- B«itli.'J l¥an. 'hei^ytlK.

;tb'wdrd!^h'iBi girl,- fiftally liatirife\etfcjS

bth^'-v .
i

' '.^r/-:'^-:'-"^''^'^
'

,
Mai)y.' exteriors* are; Ineluded,':.,

. .

.

the: .phbtography: therei.'cbil'Btlrig in,:

tLddlt'lbh to' .the 'plblil^res^ue'.lojcatidii^;

picked. Shots of the.-.,girl . in -iWe
river attempting, tb^.fcati^ir 'oiqLt->,a;.pip"t;

to rescue^ herr father, frbm^ inountiies(

baVe' been .very;,'clfeVerly ;.ia6ri^:j?';':Tlife.

old'.man^S' leap froni- a-;cIi(C<anc[-'t]li!blr;

race,, dqwn..the river <untli.jthe.«an<:>^

capslzesi ', also ' fairly.vthrllUhg - 'siuff

CMertly photographed, :',''
.

"• "The .• storm. s6ene6,,", together, wtth;
the 'sound eltbcts,' not po.-hot/ They;
have been made too \unclear. lii..-th^

'.^rstr.place and,' in the '^coiidt are Ac^.
;c6mpahl6d.i'.by'< a., Btonii^jS.'^hb.'wltng

ahd.- whistling ~much' too loud . and"
alsb unnatural. In' ohei spofa cam-rr
era on. a craije moves . sq.' fast. . thei

negative itself' must be merely a
Jong blur. .

A- ffght Is a pip and. one 'of..the
most exiting filmed; [ It lis also'carfi-:

fully shot and from.': the right
angles. -.

Outside of a British .'Columbia
town early in the. (ootage,, action is

laid. In the: hiountalri 'country... .'I^ome

Tmoderately good comedy lni«tHe first

reel including a bit
'
that .wllL fool

mbst anyone- on 'the lo.yb. aqgle.-

Gity. slicker who- JustcpmeV to; to-wn
to help/his.-.fri^d.'^finanjciany^.'and.'.tn:

some might, be 'pickecl-asr the be^^^
meets- a'-'.'glrl. thr:ou'glv.''.e9aj?n^;: hei;

hoc^i -wltlt .his fcar;-'';'5'h'at :t&rns: bu);

io '^be -just- ft.'.gag, . witli Uie.-;swl'",p(Ot;

eejen^- af^er . thatr^N,CU»br-:raugh&'>^^lir
the' tbwiV'.bai^oom-hidtel.K;.v .- '.-^j; '

,

.-

.'. Miss- V<*lez.."fiinff*!-'a.; :»umlj|feE. but
doesn't-: ey'en . flDlsh'v~iti thirpugli.Vaii
interruption fbt dr^uiaatic.' purpoisef?^'
" Faul.Cavanag}i.'aii^'Vj^itH^m;Bbx^

:v THE^STGRM
Universal production and release. Based

«n play by Lanedon McCormlck, with
MaBtatlon and dIaloK Wells Root. Dl-
Jfctrt by William -Wylfer. Recordlnp by

™y Hunter. Photography by Alvln

il5?'*2.''- '^^"Pe Velez starred. At Globe,
«ew Torlt, week Au«. 22. Running time,
TO nlnntes.
Wanette Parchard .Luoo Velez

StewQrt Paul Cavanagh
Bnrr,Wlnton William Boyd
Jacques Parohard Alphonie Ethler
•""•""y Ernie S. Adams

.
"The Storm" served on two for

wier occasions as a silent, in 1916
Paramount, and In 1922 -for U,

jntn every chance In Its favor that
tne third time around, when the
?naractera are talking. It will do
even better than before. Aside
irom appeal as a talker after it has
R«.en done twice, it rates as a fairly
good programer strictly on merit;
ptory Is not as well knit as it might
Sf^®,.,''®*" holds' the Interest
^pably. sustaining suspense all the
^y. Through demand for west
riT^ ^nd other' outdoor product,
J">e Storm" stands to' draw on that
ground as well, . with ' the name of

slbiliti
for added box office pos

scenes were amateurish. Most of
the -sbuhtt'.did not record properly,
r'' The. script- caUed. for an American

^iheatrlcal^^gejnti'. who, the story be-
laiidv; iK^^.S:Weden, ., was : Supposed

t'd-;\aIk't>r6I^nv.Bwedish and/ itatur-
,](^J.th>{^iy,^cbrrect'Kng»lsh. It turned out

yice^^' versa,- He - talked ; correct
S.iVf&i^i^^ilid- Boniis of his'-femarks
in^J^gllsn^were erratic- in pleasing.
•V Qb;8ta'.-''E]kmah sang "For Her

• mouirtiei^p^£tk<^>'^t^ni^^^^ .song;- and 'jlSabella"

n -afTpiefL^a^t''
'

'
' ' '

'

Is.:,not
n|!jin<s'raciihg on - the^ stajge is al

i.wayi^-jj^6i^r*-jpbodi'.btit he didnH seem
tpV;take;.-hlS-"role in. this 'picture in
,^!eaiji'e^\^'<I^weV^ Ills 'liohchalance
,'ls''^<Sh'a'r'm'iSi'g:; \-

.

Ifigarlldblad.'has'aog^ for
the iScrecni a pleasing- personality;
jahd .ri-.qijiHIe a' clever 'actress. ' Her
ibunjT'vhuste'ahd^ '• Ragjiar 'Blllberg,.
dledvfiud<tenly lifi -^arlS Aug.' 9 from'
h^art'-t&ilvrd. He >had Just finished
'd-.ro)ie'in.'paTamouAt'B Swedish talk

.
.^' Ligh^g^and photographic angles
Wjierl^- n'ot^... utilized to'.

.'give the best
resiilts, .while a Jot is^to be learned
ab'biit ma3ci^-up for the scrieen by
the.,native, artists. .

Olio. '..thing . noticeable In . locally,

ihadje .'pictures is -.the-'lack' of poise
Tiy,' extras, in this.; caSe particularly
the^ danifelng, girls. v

On the whole, th.q. picture Is an
amateurish piece, .of work, but aa a
natiye talHer,- ..and /-particularly the
first-one .'ma'Se:.here,' and -with: such
.a.ipopuiar -name: as .Gosta Bkipah, It

:ls.-.g6ln^to' sell easily.
A "Thfe • lotoil reviewers, .^mphdslze
thafithe-producer- has : "ieSp'bnded to-

Ihe-'call" ill presenrtli>g^a pieture- in

b, R.V iH: a/mirio^ :pa*t>" '.Alp^brtze
'Bthie'r as; 'the'J frieiidli^'; old: /^iorthr
emer ei'Ves.''a '•flhev:clfaracteei^ti-<t>n>

F0R BERgSSKE
<"For' Henniit/SkuM''')^ '

-

Stbckl^im,°Aug.- 12

SvehBkVFilmiindtu9t^-')^iEe'st>.lbcafc
produeer.r relieaSea?.fi(»>';ffiret\r^
"F6r- "Hbr. '^iSMtfe'V;: (t<F©r: Hbnrtbs

In-a Carroll muslcali heavens^^fctiir), at the. Palleaii(imr-^beire>

terday- (it). •- Hbuse-seait*
is W. K owlredr

; r:.; C^i'.
'

.y., •
,.

Picture had beeiiHaiuFlo^y :ia.wiiiit

^d. ' It wa» obviouetth'e!?.pttbUc, had
made:°upAth'eir.ininid;'to.''rallyi.-:at:pund-

}it: -^wedl^h' pres/3-=¥?iw.^de^ierm<ped

»'to'
' back' up the ' l§cal .•product'.' • All"

and- eveVybbdy cbii^CSrned^ ln - the
production . and; . •'btbertwlsei''- •wbre'

present at the premiere. . The tbe
atre ; lobby, was decorated-:.wltl]i • f.

u

turlstlc ' drawings hiade-^by" Prince
Sigvard, onb of the young, sons of
tlie Swedish Crown,' Frince. This
was good' publicity by: the producer-
exhibitor; not that Prince . Slgvard.
had sho^n any great, artistic ability

or awakening sign, of .shawmah'ship;.
b^t . it opened, up. posslbiliiiies for
theTiewspapers to mentionitHls- new-
activity of Prince iSigvard,

.

.

The story was espeQlaHy; written
for the picture.- It tells , of , a .girt,

Isabella (played by .
Inga Tldblad

young favorite: stage actress) ,"-,gly'

rig up her husband- (Hakeii .Wester-;
gren) for the love of a young ..fur

dealer (Gosta ^ Ekmari, Swedfch
stage idol), who, wheri'bn an errand
to a theatrical agency to 'collect

money due on a fur coat, met the
debtor, the girl, a "receptlbn ,blerk

at the theatrical offlci6'..".'.The' fur
dealer was mistaken for an artist

seeking an engagement. It subise

quently gave him a chance to be
come the star In a show being pro
-duced.

Direction by Paul Merzbach, Ger
man. . Swedish dialog by two news
paper men. Music and songs by
Jules Sylvain, Swedish music pub
lisher.
As a box office picture this Is a

"home run," apparently 'a knockout
over here. Otherwise ,it is not a
big picture biit with brains and
great labor behind it, a picture

made, though, in the taste of the
native public at large, which was
the objective.

From an International viewpoint
"For Her Sake" is rather anemic.
Technique Is weak. Even when
scenes called for tempo they were
painfully slow. The actors didn*

hive up In their roles, they were
-The former UA star now under I conscious of the camera. Several

SOUTH BEND FIGHT

Publix, R-K-0 Costly Grimaces at
Each Other

South Bend, Ind,, Aug. 26.

In spite of the renewed rumor that
there .will be some sort of a deal
'shortly.: between Publix and R'yK-O
here, the -fl'gjit; is still going 'strong.
At present; both . circuits are bufsy -

cutting prices, running up huge ex-
penses, in'''a terrific battle*" for the
control- of the town. 'With the re-
sult that they are both 'losing their
lieads and diving In the red regu-
larly.

Publix has the Colfax and the
State, and' R-K-O has the -Palace
and Granada, which about takes in
the entire town,

Chicago, Aug. 26. .

Several important changes are ex-

pected to result from the complete
personal survey which J. J. Rubens
Is now making through 'the ' Pub]-,

lix-Great States and Indiana houses;
Rubens is planning several changes
in policy In many hou'ies which
will be'reopened shortly for the ne.w.

;Aeason. - . ^. ;.«.

Rubens is visiting each orie-'bf thb

66 houses under his superylsipn,

paying hartlcular, attention .to.i'tfiS"

possibility of ' spotting vaud^e:- (n-

several' key theatres.

ift'

iiiviee;.

-way, although his
of - the strong kind

public-.'V-ant's:"

2,0110-Seat House Requves lOOIKCar

Park in All New R & K. Plans

J. J. RUBENS' TRIP

May Change 'PoHcies on
States 'Circuit

Great

PobEx, NlMFdiw<^^

Shaving Hs O^ei^^
Men Ob^ Work

Minneapolis, Aug. 26.

"With econqmy.. its keynote, 'Pub-
lix Northwest theatres.have slashed
several thoueand. dollars a year off

its overhead by the elin^inatlon of

.several executive positions, aboN
iishment of its art department, con-
centration of circuit publicity * and
exploitation in the main Minneank-
oils ofhce and- curtailment of hews-
papcr "a^lyertifllng expenditures.

The exiecutive positions formerly
held by Harold Fihkelstein and Ben
]^ledmaR -wli; not ~be . filled. Duties
perfoinned byibem will be asafgiied

'.to other members of thei staff/' The
retrenchment plaii calls fo'r nearly!

everybody.' remaining to take oh ad-
ditional- worki .;

'

,

Flnhelstein. was fdrmerljr.- gen.

mgr. of the-F; &.R. circuit/He ."wliit

with PufiJfc>t-,.as a'sst: ' mgrr ofitlie

Publix Northwest theatres :wKeh
T*.- & r; sol* out to P.ublli; f^leia,-wblch'^.they' "say/it in< Swedish;!:' and

a<x<^.?S?ly.. ttie.|inian, after seHlng his interej9t,^Jn l^

The Miittdiiiibiilal Bed;
'^acner ' -Bros.' production. - an^-.. release'.

Jplzectt«j>yrJ(l$IUi«rCurtiz. . eeteen'vtay by
tHa'Cvey xMwi ; la- oatpfFiranlcyl'Ky, Xitlyai^

,Malcibn^'. Bcj^on-r'-'ArtbHr^ -'Eatnand. 'Gac«w,-
'Beryt'-lltrcer.-- At: Stnrod.-.^Ncw'-.Terk,- -week
Autr. 22, -B.vnnihgAimii-n^TAlwitlbe,

A- play of the^saraie-title dld .faicly;

oiv. Broadway several.years ago, The-
rpiotute,-.at th6 most, Is-'falr.program
-'Biatitfial;

TUererare quite a few! Ia4ighs'-ln a
faodge-podge-of cmiaiplioatloiHr.-^caused;
,by-th& reylving, ol'^a niale charaoterv
From-.baicdtiesBer.;lje-Auddenly,'.flbds-
Ills -lady ctistomer is,;hls:;6wn:.'v^lfe, .

: Mtr rolls oii this wa# ul^tit: thiK con-
fuBion-' aAd sunrodndtnig- r incldiehts.
gradtiallyreVieair to'! him. that- hd.-was
r'taken. for dead'ln. a"^ trtUm^wreck.flve
years 'before, . and- that : slnce~t^n,

.

suffering.' from loss' of m'embry, lie'

.has married another, as had his wife:
before th^.wr-eclr,' • -

-

FTank-'Fay and Florence Bldridge.
have ,th& lead roles, Liilyan Tash-^
;man':piays the .bit of one of the bar-
ber's,numerous women friends.
Fay: and James Gleason, as . Hus-

band-Noi 2, frequently overact. For
.MiSs Bldridge^'tbere is little to note,
hirice her -performance ' keeps In a
monotone regl/ster. Arthur Edmund
Carewe as the doctor-hypnotist who
makes the-dlscovery that the- halr-"-

dresser Is his old friend, Adolph, Is

lalWays handy and always sten-
,tOriah.

, 'A's a.slnger in. this, Fay Is not par-
ticularly good: His' ybice rieproduces
huskily and strained. The second
and last time he renders the theme
song it nearly cracks. The song,

;incidentally, coipes out immediately
after the doctor persuades the hair-
dresser-he is really Adolf.
. As the hairdresser, a semi-nance.
Fay is at . his best. His contacts
with Gleason and Carewe at times
are directorially obvious for laughs
on the "queer" angle.

- 'Whether Fay shall remain Adolf
or turn hairdresser again Is the
problem,' settled after some' m^ore
laughs atid Interviews with both
wives. The sacrifice' he makes to
'Wife No. 1, who has had a child by
Husband No. 2, is to agree to feign
a second influence and return to the
hairdresser role. There Is little sin-
cerity or romance in the second
change, the tUe^ having beien too
consistently burlesqued before.
Guessing the relations and com-

plexites will keep any audience busy.
Thus It's primarily the theme, al-
though an old one, with more twists
than several. The cast, with the
exception of Miss Tashman, who has
too little time to linger in the mem-
ory, being passably secondary.

All of the action takes place on
two Interior sets. Wah/'

Chicago, Aug. 26. '

.

"When they're building new pl<H
ture bouses today, among thejwbiM
rles along with seating, ' acoiisdctv .

wiring, accesslMlltjf, 'there is 'no^c
the big factor of. parking. !

1 ^

In the ii)idw;est, 80% of the thea^
tres I>uilt in the last two years iiav^
secured 'eh'oOgh^roo.na.to offer. pjEtrkt

ine space,'! i^ongsfde tbe tiie'atreil If

posslbie.'^ PuUix-B.- & K. bave '^ust

instituted a.ne'w policy In the er«o'-<

tion «f the theatl^s -which defiid^ely

istat'es' that the "site jfor the neyr
h'oiis'es: 'pVbvidfs' enough' room' ior
^h3rig :6pac«p f6t-sl:t lea^*'ohe-£ai^
.j.He^ seating, capacity. < > Bou^'hly, ^
house has a seating capacity ot -2^«

,'0OO,'"'t|i4' iKj^Idn^ space - shall' hold At
leVst l,OiJp'!caM^^ C ! .>

'

^ . The, .new .Gat^ay,.. on tWa^ ^PJ^
side,' contains' such sipace; t'he 'ne^
d^luxerJfor'tjie "BOjitB'flldci -willjibiiH

tain' enough' snac^ for !l>600 'car% AS
will the new. thet^tre. a't Devon,^nd
.WeAeni. ' An ..tuigle; to thla inislst^

jence/'bii parklnglBpaee.is'the poaajb
itiillty 6f building,iinpiliQrJtb^^^

the spot in 'case business , is gr«ai«R
than expected dr''tbe 'nelghbbrliiooA

booms. ; - i
'•

In the loop, where parklhg^ 'to fli

serious "pifbbKm.^ Publli^B.'' & K,
have made a deal witii a gara
free parking in exchange for: pii'b<

liclty in ads.'and trailers. Other,tli»4

aires throughout the city and io^o
west, -whiiih haven't as yet seowejl
parking facilities,' ture out hueiitUnj^

to
'

tie up either ::operi-^r. ptirl&ng.

space or,garage.
..

Up

large nutaibei; 'of theatres to: Fubllir,

^werit to work tor !theu;Uittei*_ 'unde?:

a; on^-^y^r contract as. manager of

itir Io6ar feah estate, and; th'eiEitre ;de'-

partme'ht.' Hie wbrW fcas. b«ert'cbm-j.

rpletedl' Both he arid FrnXelsteln-:

nubmitied tlxir . resignations "thiq>

jniibnth', J
'

' '

-

'

- Cutting do«n~T>eavlly - oh '

,
its';

newspaper, advertislrig; rPubllx ; liais

4aib4}[HBb«d Itis "art depEui!tnMn1t|, and[;

°16t ' but' tbie members, .i^pe ads and'

mats aire how 'used. ; Dii|trlct adver-
tising' arid^ pubHeHx.-.imnagierB; Ka-ve

'i>^n> eliminated. :'Publielty,. and 'ex-'

ploltattoh '-work*' has';been' assigned
io hbiise naanav^ers: uftd€c-tlle.supej-v

-y^sion ,^
of :th'e

" Mlnneajvoilis ' hom<r:

• '.;:=-.' \ '.'•M-''S
'- ToMntO, Aug. 9'C

,:!tep«rla!| jaecomea^^the acQ hpniMI
,ot;-^.tbe;;:j'|ti5^

Bipu^ flayers Cari.'.:.Oo^. n<^t w^b^
with .Tom Paley as tli9 hew.^ &aaii<<

agen - f

fothei^ jfliuShirig off, in the hew F..jPv

'production department," Biegenf'Ui^

Wsulnefs Bny

Soutb.'.-Bend, Ind., Aug. -26.J^
'

"Warner: Bros; - has
.
purchasecl

Harry" licr/ier's' .' three theatres In

Elkhart, ' Ind., and two In Goshen,
Ind. '

.

All are straight picture houses.

Detroit's Strike Tliirea(i

Over AJVM; '^oiilract

Possibilities of.ajjwisIcJanBVBOT^
and changing :^!irhqu
sound iJoiicy^^-'Joo'm i^aa .'^ie.Btiilt; ^of

disagreement "oyer^next^y'ea^
tract -betwceni_thi-runIon'*^ F.V.M?
Local No. 6 {and...th^^treBr ^s-;:^^

At a meeting^. lastyVe6WK;:.'when
requests! for chaiiges.'made',b^;:,w

Publix Michigah,'';:.,Qnin£| Ri-vlefa;

Fisher and Fox''' 1^'ea^res' were m'a4e
known, a strike was voted to a
man. In retaliation all.stage policy

houses threaten to go all sound.'

"

Present existing contracts expire
Aug. 28, ' : '.L'. . .

'

Main changes requested are: (1)

Changing agreement from a one
year's contract to one permitting
cancelling clause of four weeks' no-
tice In case of change of policy by
the house.

f2) No overtime. Men to play
number of shows policy of house
calls for without extra. Also to

work in four show groups rather
than two show groups.

(3) Allowing houses to cut men
at their own discretion.

Probability of houses going sound
are remote.

: 'i'Vfurfety ,flhp,wi9. Will- be 4one jss^^.
jaok'-Artliiii

^ij^^pibwrij'lobKlhg alHejr w^feid'*'

w

ya&iiX He;: Wilir. lqblt^. ^teir,r. Oire^
b$uM|/ l^onicl'-'in'

Flrat 'irevue w^^ be "Hello,
ronto"

Si.
'

;.: Productions :will .b« created, berfis
ih' .w^rkling out- his idieas 'Alimot
will 'hfive'thjb' aid of Ithe Farai^'pimli
New; Torli 'Iprdduclloii/dept.''

'. For ^ past severar^ewrs .thd^^^
leaiderl lias bee's; .((cAo'pllhg'.'

*^""'**

cttbruse's' and artistB' tbli<t i&ii^ye i§6o4
pjrosjiects^

^ . ..
'

..;>:? v^;;,x4' '

: Before' the new,^i:eglme: stArtP tlii»

Im^erjalj.vflil; lie'.cllOBe'd 'and''^i|0,i(f5'0.

Bpifiit Vh'lateiratioris. '
"'

.''
.'

' •

i n -'- ^ -.- -^^A,..-

For-|4»ew SpHt&g Up

.

•
! ' ; • • -

~
«

'.

.vJ.i

Fox,and Loew arp Bplijttlng iMfod^
Uct- fraiueUsea ln'...New!'fX^^

tc^ry,jslenljfylhg the ^iirteriklph b|^<i
cp^&pera^n^Tplan initiated!.j^tj^rpeii

,the tWaaim|rdi^^,'c!hr<cy^^^ 'flret tn'i|i
^uis' a'nd; then in' Atlanta, In 'wfatoft

^Sjtie's ;sin|fllar sitiiatioh ^exiBts"'^<eiird

-^jth^r ;bplrat'e '; J[blhtlisf,J ', New "ioxlt,

^rritory lias limitatibibs. ' '

<Par((mpunt franchise in Manbai*
t^' vreB fbyinerly I/b.ew'B exclusively,
-;^ut.'iB]nQw..being divided wlth^'Foz.
j^hlsy m^iis . everywhere .but the
Jioiy,! Broadway, aii'd . the^JPolr,
'Broibklyh, > because'. FaraniouiH;
r<6pre§ented In same nelghborhoodB.

.Fox
I
Is already routjiig the P-P

pr<)dii'ot through: .Flirst theatres that
will start with iP-P 'films 'arfe In the
Pordham ' 'section ot the Bronx, the
Tuxedo, Kingsbridge,' "Valentine arid
Mosholu.

Protecting Script
Hollywood, Aug. 28,

Ten copies of "Paprika," in s^cenx

ario form, by Erie von Strolieim',

were placed on sale in Hollywood tik,

25 cents per copy. No introductipBi

or explanation accompanies tb& pa^
per-back script.

It's evidently on sale for copy<4
right purposes and protection befM^
It's peddled to producers.
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Ancact IS, ISSO

AMrlcM: r«<»ratloa of •Iqltai

IIM Iff^ C|%y

Oar aatoal rrlcad, Mr. Mttrd Oorio^, tol4>-a* of 70iir

4a(tr* to laara<or '•ay. lDttanoai *hlah voiiM pro** your oaatan*
•Ur tkat tk« ta«V|«a«;pablte raall/.vaata a«« appraelataa 'Llv-
Ug Mela*. '

Tha prkaant tear^r Ir. aailr tallaa, akleh ta kalat
*papn«atty dtraatad Vaa> raral*fa«i a^aplaaM* aaaapla'^f -ahat

yaraaaai alaaaat la nato raallr. aaaaB. Br,. T«llas*a. daaoa
ta«T throafO a«-.BatUad.a««' ftaa^tirtniA, .pl^lai, tba.4sadlB«
MUf«aU( kataiaaa a traaaadooa auoeesa aad box offlea raoordas
taf* kaaa rapaaudly ahattarad.

ta ay opta'tea 'tba. BOBatarr ratara oa -tt'ta --«o«r. ta-aaaoa-
ttry %• t>lM faai tliat tta ai^oaai provas.oaaaiualvalr that^eur
'JaiiaMat'la aaapatpilBi aa atroa«lr aad eaaalaaaatlftor Llvlaf
Mvl»* It >aaUaUy aairai> t aDd>-t>7 ylYtw-of tha raet. tkat tha

(pad tatdltlf.er y^ar atratta ara lo tpparant-lo tha faUaa.'.aantura.

'

t ha'pa t'ha'aocaaaa of our daaoaatratlaa alll. aarra aa aa-

awpla ttkar laadara aad mlaltaat aad-ith^t-lafetaad' of quaatlaa*

Ur Ma AdvlBabmir ar partonaU«tt«lM>Ma>*aa aa:«avk alU. (at
•amttdai Uaptra«taBS«a'Radr ,faXlaa<»«asparl<aea» ta earrf od
«MUa»rrw

tha'00Br*|a>aa liava ,d.laplayad la aaakaalsi tha pae^a ta
% MUar -ailipMalatlaa i»t.|aad/Baala laiavttaat, aad aay.ald a^Ah
Jm» M-rmidva* ra» *r •» »• oPMaad,

Vltk kaat althai,

cardiAiy,

B. Se'havloc

RUDY VALLEE
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NTS

M«iao(r*omc>

AjnerlcanFtJtrationofAobtlsicians ""^ uZE"^"
orna monomm Aim cuuoa

jO».Kyntm
^

iwk, V. T.

1 «o MkaaMMK* U« itMlvtM soar IMM^

i« la vMi^ atiM fiMifiMtiM ttst I mrni
of «h* «Mi»«t«Ml Me«M of Hr.aatT WUm Sa>.
bis ««n> «kmi«Mtt« l«' BtgUat.Mtf MMay&^M^
itaAt |M Ativifettt* « Bo4ty »! •t'i^ lutmiikMm
«heaBh«^MA ^^p^«alo^ aa j««r pul# fa% tail
«ka« Mv.tUlaa Mat ka ctvaa asa«i« <w a «oeiIy .

aaa antaataUMt. Ika oSibUaUat ar liiiajdjM «•
oamlga «aiBlaa«aa ta sltUB tta r*lto am XX wm
lottS gaaa M aaata ^iftit Svato.*

That tha a«ap«l«a jea atata la baatoaUy aanaat* <

la piom kifoaa dtapata «f tfea rtifliial- anaiHiil
«< tka p«»Uo attiaotad brtt.tUlar*

Tuanklag to* for jao* Utaiaat aM witit kladaat
aoaal r^atOa, i raaalb*

.•laoaiOly itm.

/

..'>i.">«;^.^

\

OSEPH N. WEBER
President Aa F* o/ M»

I
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^^^^^^^m T'S EASY TO SELL-
WHAT EVERYONE WANT$

vi';;: • ^^•.^W•:::.;^vv^^:•t:;:::::^^^^^^^^^ .t •:

1 ^

LAUG1iT€R~more precious and more s,qleqble than gpld, is

the greatest commodity in thcTshow business . . . The public

gladly buys laughs even when it passes up everything else.

BONANZA O F MIRTH W ITM

Advertise q flock of rubbish cans^for patrons to throw theit

troubles in— and pitch your own m first when you pii^ on

this boisterous gqle of gaiety.

"NIGHT WORK" is rated better than "The Sophomore/'

which returned handsome box-office profits, its premiere oii:

the West Coast establishes Eddie.Quillon as a 100^, certified

seqt-selleir.

The Los Angeles Examiner saysT "Quillon is uproariou^y funny

«—The entire picture is loaded with built-up situations

topped by Quillon's inimitable . Comedy." — Then ever/

player, in .the_cast.comes ih.for_strong Editorial praise.

y-i:'.w':'}w,:;.-

'"'"""'if:';;*;'"

'
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AUTOMATIC SALARY CUTS
'Copy Acts' and R-K-0

ToBBlng over principle and Ignoring tradition, R-K-O has prenaedltatlvely
and deliberately booked a "copy act"
To save $600 a week.
R-K-O has estimated that its net profit for 1930 will be $6,000,000. The

company will closely approximate that amount, although the estimate,
made last January, Was given before the summer depression had com-
menced to affect the show business.

Vaudeville is a large part of the R-K-O theatre chain's entertainment.
It has been so far the sustaining portion. It Is expected to remain
so by R-K-O. So that the weekly economy of |600 for thia new
season can not make or break or affect R-K-O's balance sheet or its
stage supporter-vaudeville.
-Tet that saving through the booking engagement of a "copy act" can

help to and may demoralize the morale of the vaude performers R-K-O
employs; It can kill off the inltltative in those performers to create
or. buy new stage material R-K-O seems loath to protect; It ,can
encourage inferior actors to believe they can secure an R-K-O vaude
roiite by lifting the work of their better and more talented vaude
comrades; it can set vaude back at the very moment vaude must
go ahead to stay at all.

This illy advised "copy act" booking by R-K-O is of Berkes and
Wallace, man and woman, of the complete act forifierly played and
paid by R-K-O, of Al Trahan's, with Trahan having received $l,250'weekly,
for what R-K-O is paying Berkes and Wallace $650. If it is good'
show business for a circuit to hire stage material at nearly one-b^
the price it is admittedly worth through R-K-O's own prior payments,
then R-K-O has an . argument by itself and for itself. It not an alibi,

why it should buy "copy acts" instead of the original.

General Pooling

By the same token, any act may be led to believe if It can fool
the public through a stolen turn, it can fool R-K'^ because R-K-O is
wllling^to be fooled If it can save salary by- the fodlln^.
Other than considering the merits of the lift by Johnny Berkes of

Al Trahan's material, business and characterization, with Trahah tem-
porarily- out of vaude through being in a Broadway musical', R-K-O, it

within its legal rights through a faulty- copyright act In- this country,
still will have to Justify the moral side, if not npw. In the future!
And if not to the show trade, to that public that wouldn't be deceived
by Keith's office copy acts, with that public finally walking out on
Keith's find vaude.

That's why R-K-O was able to buy the Keith Circuit.
An action of this kind by a big chain that at the present moment holds

almost a monopoly in the vaudeville field, can do naught but discourage
and disgust the vaude actor, while encouraging that other actor who is

hanging on by his teeth, finding no theatre' work by tho worth of
his- own talents, so steals those of others.

Cheap Cheating ^

"Stealing" In vaude Is not new. But it never has been as openly
endorsed if not openly encouraged as has this instance of the Berkes
Bteal of the Trahan stage stuff. It's bad, for the actor, for the public
and for R-K-O as well as any other circuit which might stand for this
sort of cheap cheating.
For quite a while daily theatre reviewers in all of the keys called

upon Keith's and the Orpheum circuit to give them something new

—

to stop having all of the vaude bills look the same. The circuits replied
rejgularly by saying new faces and material would always get their
chance. Now here comes R-K-O with a copy act at $660 of another turn
that had worked Itself up to $1,260 for the vaude goers of these many
cities to see an act they have been seeing for 10 years or more, once again
before them with a new principal.

If the act is worth repeating, how Is It possible to offer ia substitute,

concededly Inferior?
Charlie Freeman has been booking vaude for many years. He should

have known better. He understands all about "copy acts" and all about
vaudeville. He knows values, on the stage and at the b.o. If he prefers
to believe In those ready-to-order R-K-O legal department opinions
rather than what he knows must be the future of vaudeville in a
variety entertainment that means variety, not a cut rate revival, that
may please himself and R-K-O.- but it never can and never will, help
vaude in R-K-O theatres 'or towns.

It does seem a pity that all of the creative, ambitious, aspiring vaude
actors who are willing to bring new material to the vaude stage
where they make a living, hoping to advance in position and salary

through that new material, must be held and kept back through the
cloud of this premeditated economical deceptive booking of a.copy act
made by R-K-O.

It can only leave the fixed impression that if R-K-O will do it once,

it will do It again and again.
Because If not, why the first time?

PI&THROWING AGAIN,

CATCHER AND NET

Tom McNamara is the catcher in

a revival of pie-throwing being done
In Jim Harkins' (Jim and Marion
Harklns) new act Jimmy Duffy
vrote it

McNamara catches, with his face,
three pies each show for as many
ehows daily as the theatre gives.
Huckleberry pies, now In season, are
used. The act carries a net so that
the scenery won't be spoiled. The
net will catch the particles of pie
McNamara muffs.

Act's billing Is Jim Harkins' Mat-
tewan Glee Club.

DAPHNE IN SHORTS
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Pathe will star Daphne Pollard in
ix two-reelers. Contract signed
last week also calls for an option
on her services for a second six.

Miss Pollard has recently been
wnder contract to Sennett, although
appearing In two for Pathe.

DROP-IN TROUBADOUR

Syracuse Stage Accordionist Volun-
teers for Private Parties

Syracuse, Aug. 26.

House accordionist is an innova-
tion at the local Empire, local Inde-

pendent vaudefllm. The new berth

Is filled by George Riddle, who, of-

fered on the first vaude bill several

weeks ago. Is now a permanent fea-

ture.

Riddle offers to drop in upon re-

quest at the house party of any
Empire patron and liven up the

event No charge for this service,

George assures, and no strings at-

tached.

CANTOR'S DATE DELATED
Eddie Cantor has requested that

his $7,000 date at the R-K-O Pal-

ace, New Tork, be set back to en-

able him to spend a month with

his family In Hollywood.
Cantor's Palace booking was for

the week of Sept 6. It will be played

In October Instead. He will leave

for the coast next week after com-
pleting his Warner stage bookings

In Philadelphia this week.

HOPE F0» tCTS

Limited Plajring Time Caus-
ing Idle Vaudevillians to

Voluntarily Reduce Stand-

ard Pay—Booking Offices

Aware of Condition

CUTS COMMENCING

Idle vaudeville acts in the stand-

ard clasBification are commencing
to cut their established salaries,
without suggestion, or demand from
the vaude booking offices. This >•

occasioned by the limited quantity
of playing time now in sight for
hext season, with a eonaequent
overflow of turns for it.

This automatic salary cutting ap-
pears known: to the vaude booking
agencies. They remain mute about
some actsi refusing to give quota-
iionk to agents regarding salairies,.

standard or cut.

The circuit most active at present
Is R'K-O, in iooklng spot turns, and
those for future' tours ofthe chain.
Lcew's vaude need at present Is at
itis lowest for years," through fre-

quent changes of house policies dur-
ing the summer. The Fox and F &
M bookings currently are not Im*-

portant, as Fox Is mostly playing
the F & M nnit stage shows, with
F .& M using more specialists than
standard turns.

Acts' single hope tor the new sea
son Is the possIbUity .of a revival ot
vaude intere^jt and competitive bid'

ding by the otl^r. Ijtrge theatre
chains. Should Warners, Paramount
and Fox, besidies Independent pic
ture theatres, decide on vaude ab
stage support for the feature talk-

ers, to any degree, standard" vaude
turns again will be In demand at
their set Balarles, at least^ to $1,500 Acta

Voluntary salary cutting so far as
reported has been confined to acts
receiving from $600 to $1,600 In sal-

aiy.weekly. Tl»«r* Jtiave been a fewer;

higher salaried cuts with vaude pro-

(Cobtlnued on page B6)

Few Yaudevillians Featured at

Palace-little RKO Time for 'Names'

Perishable Props

"Rise of the Goldbergs,"
radio turn now touring R-K-O
vaude, costs the management
$16 in perishable props for

every engagement.
Amount covers food used and

includes a pot of noodle soup,
smoked white fish and some
twist bread.
AH goes to the stage hands

with the final drop, as the ac-
tors in the turn don't really eat
unless they are hungry.

ROY ROGERS RELEASED

FROM R-K-O CONTRACT

Roy Rogers' difficulties with the
R-K-O booking ofilce over contract
and salary matters, boiling ever
since March, 1929, will come to an
en^ after he plays Omaha next
week', with the circuit releasing him
from 26 weeks remaining under a
two-year contract. Charging the
present R-K-O booking regime with
failure to live up to terms of the
contract issued to him by George
Godfrey and Johnny Collins, Rogers
last week asked for fulfillment of

obligations, a salary increase In

lieu of them, or a release. The
latter was granted.

Ti^e trouble started shortly after

Rogers signed the two-year con-
tract, which, . R'-K-O claims, guat'

anteed him 30 weeks In each of the
two seasons (29-30 and 30-31), when
Johnny Collins, apparently so hard
up for funds that he had to go to.

a $276 actor, 'touched" Rogers for

a loan of $360.

In return tor- this favor, R-K-O
alleges, Collins, who was Godfrey's
hand-picked assistant and second
in charge In the booking office,

mutilated Rogers'' original contract

In pen and ink, raising the 3()-week
guarantee to 40 weeks and striking

out the name of- Rogers' agent, Nor-
man Jeffries, making It a direct

(Continued on page 69)

'Copy Act' of Trahan's Given 40 Wks.

By R-K4MMI Saves $600 Weekly

TEAM NO LIKE SHOW

ROLES, BACK IN VAUD

Deciding their part In "Girl

Cra«y,'.'_newLmuslcaJ, would not be

Important enough, Clara Barry and

Orvllle Whltledge, vaude team, were

granted a release by Aarons &
Freedley. Team cut a European stay

short, returning from abroad last

week, to look over the legit assign-
ment.

When Aarons A Freedley se-

cured Willie and Eugene Howard
in Bert lAhr's place the book was
rewritten and the part originally

allotted Barry and Whltledge cut
down.
Through Tom Fltzpatrlck, Barry

and Whltledge return to vaude In-

stead.

SRO Stage Wedding

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 26.

Maybe it was the display news-
paper copy used by Manager Wil-
liam J. Tubbert and maybe It was
just an outcropping of small town
curiosity, but the stage wedding of

Roy Bedley, Keith headliner, and
Harriet Hllllard, vaude actress,

brought the local R-K-O house
S. R, O. business last weeks

The Johnny Berkes and Vesta

Wallace "copy act," which Al Tra-

han charges with Infringing on his

rights, -has been routed for 40 weeks
by R,-K-0. When starting on the

western road show route Sept. 28 it

will be playing ' the same theatres

T»layed~by Trahan-wlth- the same-act
less than a,year ago, and at many
other times within the past 10 years.

Trahan finished the western
R-K-O .time in July. His salary
was $1,250. Berkes and Wallace
will play the same time with the
same act for $650.

CHiarlie Freeman sanctioned the
Berkes-Wallace "copy act" and Its

subsequent booking on Miss Wal-
lace's claim that she, as Trahan's
former partner, is equally entitled

to the material. Trahan's reply Is

that If entitled to any portion at all.

Miss Wallace can properly use but
her 60%, or her own part,, only. Miss
Wallace Is playing with Berkes,
former single, as she formerly play-
ed opposite Trahan, with Berkes
doing the Trahan part without
alteration. Miss Wallace Instructed
Berkes Iti the Trahan routine line
for line, Trahan alleges. Act is

billed Johnny Berkes, "with Vesta
Wallace."

Liegal action on Trahan's part Is

pending against Berkes and Wal-
lace. Trahan Is now In Boston with
the new "Little Show," having left

vaude for the first time for his first

role is a Broadway production.

Of the 80 acts or thereabouts fea-

tured or headlined at the R-K-O
Palace, New Tork, last season, 20

were in vaude for the Palace en-
gagement only, and 30 played one
to six weeks for R-K-O besides
the Palace. But 30 of all Palace
feature acts during the season were
on routes for all or most of the
circuit's theatres.
That means only about 35% of

the acts featured at the Palace lit

29-31 were real vaude acts, with
the so-called "show case of vatide"

giving 65% of its feature spots to
material from other fields of the
show business.
The figures advance the Palace,

only- remaining straight vaude
house In the country, further Into

a class by Itself Froiii the same
figures It' appears that feature spots

at the I!:alace are beyond the reach
of the average vaiidevUIlan.

All but a few acts playing for
R-K-O all season are billed under
others in vaude for just a week
or two when at the Palace.

Only a Few
Of the 30 acts featured or head-

lined at the Palace and playing a
few weeks before or after the Palace
besides, only a small number wo^Jd
Hiive. played the other R-K-O ^d-
atres had, there been no I^alace,

"Their salaries were proliibitlve. for
the reist of the R-K-O time. .The
theatres forced to play them were
often burdened with salaries tbat
were toot>.heavy to carry, because
the t*alace needed expensive head-
Uners. These acts would not waste
the time and preparation needed
merely for one week at the Palace
Unless booked for a few additional
weeks to make it worth while. .

Palace's headllnera and feature
Acts during last season. Including
practically all the cream of the va-
riety field of this period, and some
from other theatrical branchea
were:

N^mes of Acts

Harriet Hector, George Jessel,

Prances Williams, Benny Rqbin,
EMMle DowUng, Harry Rlchman,
Molly Picon, Lou Holtz, Will Ma-
honey, Willie and EMgene Howard,
Tork and King, CUyfon, Jackson
and Durante, Herb Williams, Irene
Franklin, Ireh« Bordoni, W, C.

Fields, Ben Blue, Helen Morgan,
Floyd Gibbons, John Charles
Thomas, Fa.nnie Brlce, Phil Baker,
Ken.Murr&y,' AI Trahan, Ted Lewis,
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans, Horace
Heldt Band, Helen. Kane, Fat Roo-
ney, Ted Heaiy, Ann Pennington,
Will Osborne, Bert Wheeler, Jackie
Coogan, Olsen and Johnson, Anna
Seymour, Shaw and Lee, Alleen

'

Stanley.
Jack Dempsey, Beatrice LUlle,

James Barton, Louise Groody an4.
ITtvllle Fleeson, Bert LyteH,'
Charlie Murray, Billy Gaxton, Dave

:

Apbllon, Lulu McConnell, Will
Fyffe, Frank Day, Alma Rubens,.
Charles

.
Ruggles,- .'Bill BoblnsoQ^L.^

Mae Murray, Peter Hlggiiis, Fritz!
Scheff, Hal Skelly, Jimmy Savo,'
Adelaide Hall, Odette Myrtll. Jack
Benny, Billy House, Kitty Doner,
Charles King, .Carmel Myers.
Morton Downey, Irene Rich, Sana

and Wbalen, Sophie Tucker, Belle
Baker, Lita Glrey Chaplin, Leatrlce
Joy, Claiborne Foster, Ruth Etting,
GuB Edwards, Georgle Price, J. C.

.

Pllppen, Jack Osterman, Esther
Ralston, Puck and White.

Alice Finn Kifled

Des Moines, Aug. 26.

Alice Finn, chosen In 1927 as
"Miss Des Moines" In a beauty con-
test and who had appeared In
vaudeville and presentations the
past year, was killed Friday night
when the car In which she was rid-
ing skidded in loose gravel, over-
turing near Newton.
A broken steering wheel was

blamed for the accident. M. J. Wil-
kinson, driver, and her sister, Mary,
were Injured in the accident.
Miss Finn had been at l\ome the

past month.
'1
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iv>e/rf - w/jS£ - p/iON£- call
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FULL WEEK
Mdren May Be R^ained by

ilieatres widi Yaiuleville Acts

Restored, lliooght of Circuits

HavlD? an. Influence, with picture

a1i)8 In tbel ^laylnigr 'of staere at^

SLCtlpns tbla. season as such (ac^

re lia wahiner b/o. piill of talkera

id novelty, is the campaijrn draw
«k ' to get children. In mulling
er :the question' of. stage attrac-
>hs, '<the matter of how much draw
iud« acts : has for kids Is con-
lered.':.

SiQi^e ,
op<Q);atlpg. s,qurces seem, to

lleve many children .Yiaye fallen

ray froiia theatres through gradual
mlriaticin of vaude over >the past
tr ytears, until; only a -handful of
uses left around the country are
:erli|g vaiitte.yrlth pictures. Chll-
en, l^ve disappeared through lack
attiactlveness (to them) of the

cturea made, with westerns only
cently coming back, as a result of
at and the general . demand,
[t Is hitting theatre operators
at pictures alone and their "artls-
%» "rsophlsticated" and "adult"
atures did >iot . chase the kids
ray, . but that vaude's . dlsappear-
ice ih many spots had much to do
th It, too.

(ndle theatre operators also rea-
:e this, with some known to be
rurlng oh yaude as ,one possible
sans of getting 'back those lost
fls. ^

. Vaude and "Action"

Showmen are agreed, that the
^erage kid, whethi^r in the first

kr in. grade or blgh school, gets
bigger kick out of vaude, if that

.(Continued on page 68)

Champ Layoff Contest

' 'Twas sugge'sted that with
all the champ something or the
other, somebody offer a prize
tor the champ layoff act.

:'
. Ben Bergman, formerly
teamed with Ed Ford, put In
first dalm. They laid off 42
weeks out of 62.

Marathon Winners Flop

As Stage A($--^Ma^

Lolby Hands Instead

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Anne derry and ' Mike. Gouvas.
wbo danced a couple of thousand
hours

.
without ' stepping, and. Into a.

$300 week at'the Oriental; will now
be passed along to- the B. &
soundL' houses where they will shake,
hands with the Incoming customers.
Despite all efforts to make the act

presentable It flopped. Act, despite
Its lack of poise, attracted consider-
able biz. >

Vaudfl at Raeino
Racine, Wis., Aug.26.

R-E-O is reopening Malnstreet
.Sept. .7 with the vaudefilm on a
split week.

-

Booked out of Chlcairo.

XIIT OVER 1.000

imL
Major' Variety Circuits Give

Most Vaudevillians Work
^Aboat 33% of Number
of Acts of Five Years Ag^o

' —New Type of Tjirn in

Presoitations Count Singly

$400 AVERAGE SALARY

Approximately 700 acts ar^ now
played on a full week basis >y the
four major variety tircuitt.

R-K-O leads with 800; Fox
(Fanehoh & Marco)» 160; Loew's,
140; Publix, 100.

The Publlz ."B" presentation route
uses about 46 acts- on full week
weekly, and R-K-6 Western In.the
same section about 46. These mlr
nor circuits and others, together
with the lew reinalnlng Indle-
booked houses, raise the total by
100 to 160.
' The full week estimate Is based
on the full week salary In this vri^.

Some acts play a half week only
during the course of a week, there-
fore If two acts play one half each
their Joint salary represents only
one act on the full week.
With that consideration it's fig-

ured that in the neighborhood of
1,000 turns are currently playing
one or moire days a week, up to a-

fuU week,, while the actual weekly
vaude salary outlay of the country

(Continued on page 63)

m

Ph bmted Aiiilii»ice

bvitatioii Only; Capacity 64S

Costleis Charity

•

. Los Angeles', Aug* 2<.';'

.

Nlckled' and" dlme'd almost
ii>to InydluVihiy; bknicHiptcy, a

. vaucle" 'agent ' here ' now has a''

"ch'a'rtiy ' pinchboard" • proml-
.

nentl^ aislilayed'in 'hla offlbe.
.

.-v':rtrqTOedfif frbm^tbe board aire"

distributed among hi^ngry ac-
•torsj •

^ ; .

Loew 'S D^ands $2,400

Of Actor Who Fa9ed

To Appear Prompt^

liOew's ?has 'filed a claim' with <the

V.M.A. for $2,400 fromi.Wilton Craw><
ley, coloced single, who automatic-
ally cancelled his play or. pay Loew
contract by falling to report for,the
night show In. Jersey. City. Satur-
day (28). > '

;
'

A special clause In Crawley's eon-
tract called for Immediate cancellar
tlon for tardiness on Crawley*^ t^art.

The Ldew booking offlcfe .InSlstsd on'
the clailse. .'

,

Crawley played two of tbe'Xoew
eight w£0ks, booked' before .Jersey
City. The 12.400 sought by lideW^ii
is -for the remal^ng six -weekis, -iX

the ratio of 1^00 a week..i;
.

. C .";.v-.

,R-K-O radio iirotnram Sept.. J
will be broadcast ttottk, the Tlmeii
SqiiSira. the^trs» tiitop. -.^e. New Amr
:Sterdam/. instead: ttfirom..^0 ptu
of. NbC,-' as.' Sisual.^ ; • :

Most Uk^ly. aR .«i14niln^ B-l^-O.
radio' program^ T^yyK broadt^Mt ' firoqi

'.

the. roof In thei pr^senp^ 6^ an. ,.«udl,>>

en(;S Instead: of in the studlbs.
'

With R-krO starting to btoadtiaia^

bi-weekly this.' week, -Fridays and
Tuesdays, with the first of the nev.
Friday prograips to'go ' over -t^e air

Aug.' 29* the two' R-K-O ether prpV
gram's weekly may be: given befoirib

an Invltatibft audience.
R-k-O's fiFstj Tlm^s Square theti* ,

tre 'broadcast ivirlll be.caUied '^Spliool

DaySi" mpi^e for the. bhlMr^h; . Giui
Kdwards will officiate *• ' m, «
Among the acts so far chostin'to ap'«

peiar are : Jane and Kiatherlne Im
and Baby Rose Maries; 'Otbers will

be''add69; '"
: ^-v v^'-

' '

This '' Program - wilt iiater mainly
to kids, although th«y Win not be
admitted to watch- .the broadcasting
unless, accompanied 1>y : their pa]r.V

ents. ' Admlttancie WIU be by In-,

vltation oiily,. - distributed at t]b^

nelghboFhood theatres when iappi'

plied for, vib : the total number oK
648, this roof^ seating Icapflkclty*

^^-' Bshind'^GiUss .

Broadcasting 'Will be done Ih tb«r

satniS. manner as the Collier Xtour
prpgiraniis. . Until .tb«'; eonUhir; ; 'tit

irainmer, Coliier iised th« roof tMa-
tt:e teoh T;iiesday .iUfflit It

n ' t (Contltiued op paide . 79) .•
' . .v;

MIRONS ARB RBq|UBSm> TO FAVOR THE CCaDlfKt BT CMnOSW AMD. StTCM»SII01l OONQERMiNG RS SEBWqB

QAssopJSsaVics

• TUs ii a tm^naa
Tdeitam or Cable*
aam niilas to do*
fcned chaiacttr la itt*

diaited' by a suitable

alffB aboveor incced*
l^theaddnaK -

MBH

M0NCOMa CAtftaTON. MSSIMIIV X C> WLUVKR. fmar irtMc

DI>»D«ytttwc

I^iattinaelnotipt atdMMmtha aaabo^ooan taetAMDABQTlUE.. intm tlmo pa ihown li> tfw itot^Hit nn ftiW win (ilniiif ajiil'ilaj I

lUceived at 203 Wesl^d^S^i lTewr Y«tk

llAl^l ,45 DUNEWYpRk NY Z% IQ'AQA

a)ONALDSON PJ)UGL.AS AND GUMBLE=

1595 BROADWAy=i

DEAR BOYS LITTLE WHITE LIES IS THE QUICKESTHIT I HAVE EVER

SEEN IT HAS COME :UP ALMOST OVER NIGHT AND IS NOW NUMBER ONE

IN THE H I T CLASS MY HEART I EST CONGRATULATIONS TP YOU ALL

AND MAY LtTTLE WHITE LIES GQ A MILLION OR BETTER= :

JERRY VOGEL* PLAZA MUSIC CQ.

D(»iALDSON,DOUGLAS & GUMBI£,IitCa
Music Riblishers *"1593Broadwi^*"New York

Bo STON CHlCAGtO LOS A.NGEI.es DETROIT
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Loew s Takiiig R-K-0 Contracted Act

At Same Salary, on R-K-0

R-K-O's folldw-up on tlie opinion
of theatrical attorneys that it; has
the power to "farm out" acts under;
its contract. Is the bookini; pt Bud
Harris and Van. colored three^act,

with Loew's tor the act's R-K-O
contracted salary, with the IjOcw
salary an^ Umo, played with Loew's
to be deducted from R-K-O's con-
tracted obligations to the act.

Harris and Van open Aug. 30 at

the paradise. New York, for eight
weeks or more in the Loew theatres.

Act's R-K-O salary, $700, remains
unchanged for the Loew dates.

Although Marvin ,Schenck - of

lioew's booking . office stated the
Harris and Van booking wlU go
through the act's regular Loew
agent, CharllO Fitzpatrlck, a matter
of commission will, have to be set-

tled bf V.-K-P with M. S. Bentham,
who represents the act with R-K-O
and served ais the act's R-K-O
figeht In the original agreement.
With Harris and Van's Loew

-ilates e(t>plled to the R-K-O con-
tract, Bentham M entitled to bis
(Commission on them, slhcci they 8,1:6

|>layed under the cbntract secured
for the turn by Bentham.
: Thr£ugh Loe^s' upholding Fltz-

Patrlck'a commission claim and'
Bentham entitled to his commlssloti
on the contract time, whether play-
ed for Loew's or . R-K-0» «nd
whether upheld by R-K-O or not,

the act may be forced to pay double
commission unless the matter Is

straightened out by settlement be-
tween the agents concerned. Be-
sides usual booking office commis-
sion to R-K-O.

3-Year Qontract
R^K-O's contract . with . Harris

and Van Is wiltb Bud Harrlis, owner
of. the act Harris was signed, by
R-K-O, af that time Keith's, for

three years, tlie conbAct having
another '^^ear to go. At pne tlmie

Harris was permitted , to get Into

debt' to the Bi-K-6 booking office

for $12,000. Of. that Harris stlU

owes R-K-O $3,100,. and Is' saJid to

have agreed to R-K-O's. deduction
of $160 waekly from his saUry until

paid oft. The weekly payment Is

to be made by Harris- out of his
Loew salary as well as when play-
ing the R-K-O theatres.

Recently Harris, ' "virlth ' another
partner, aiid ".e act billed' Harris
and RaidclifCe, was /temporarily re-

leased by R-K-O to Publlz, but his

' Keepinig iMbreast Qf ike times

AfiTHIilt MlLiAIID)
and

A satire oh miniature golf

WRITTEN BY

JOE LAURIE, jit, Aia> HENRY BERGMAN
CNTiTLEO

•my^TTY GOLF'
Copyriahted 4nd Prottfoted.

.

MILT LEVnS^ Pro. for die
R-K-O Country Club

AL GROS$MAN, Pro; for the
Loew and Independi^t Cluhp

Reducing

Chicago, Aug. Z9.

. Sboir "hlx wM called off tor
an hour last w^ek durli^g the
ruiuiinc ot • |B0 foot race be-
tween two fiast '^ys ot the-,

Morris o'fflce. Max (Blloip)

Turner and "Billy'' '(by a' nose)
Diamond* This occurred in

Lincoln Park.
Race was tor 200 yards, but

Turner reset the distance tbr
the 160-yard Uhe, sat down oh
it and lost.

Publiz bookings tell through.
Atound that time R-K-O announced
that Harris would be released' en-
tirely from Lla contract to do as
he pleased,' Thls/dld not happen.
Direct booklnjg oi a: coptracted act

by a major circuit with an op-
position circuit, uiiprecedented' In

the yande >uslhess, was °jtttempted
by R7K-0 last week with 'W'lltbn

and Weber.

Rooking th^ act direct with
LOew's without consulting the act,

R-K-O met With objections f^om
firilton and Weber, but seemed sold
on the "farming out" Idea In their

case until finding a spot for them
In Its .own theatres. . \

The. Wilton, and Weber aifc^
brought up a hew vaUde booking
contract angl^ and caused consid-
erable discussion, partially quieted
only when R-K-O changed its mind
and cancelled the Loew deal to play
the act itselC

Tho angle again arises in the
Bud Harrlfl case.

WIN OR LOSE, CHICAGO

COBS PUY FOR B. & K.

Chicago, Aug. 26.
- Publlz-B.. 4b 'K. has signed - up
flack 'Wilson, Kikl Cuyler, Charley
Orlnun an^ Oabby Harnett tor perr
sonal appearan<^ at the end of the
World Series, Win, lose ok*' draw.

'

Zajit year some ot the : baseball
boys werb hired. When they tailed

to cop' the pennant they wer6 ap-
proached at Philadelphia,- with all

glad to crawl from under the 'con-

tract.

B. & K, flgurca the baseball pull
strong enough, whather the boys
win or not.

Toronto Off >Vande
Imperial, Toronto, tormeriy Pan-

tagea and booked by R-K-O since
last sprlngr goes out oi! that office

Monday (1). Other old Pan house,'
renamed Palace, Hamilton, Is stay-
ing Wldi R-K-O.
Toronto will probably try straight

picture*;, it iw said.

43 NAME OR FEATURE

ACTS FOR R-K-0 MSEFT.

R-K-O has 41 pt .whati it caUs
"headllnen and important aots"
booked to play its thoatires .odast to
coast during September, Several of
the ticts on the list will be with
R-K-O tor ,the season.
The 43 are:

.
Bddle Cantor, Vraaoen Williams,,

ken Murray, Will " and . Gladys
Abeam, Clyde Cook, Johnnjr .&urke,
Georgle Price, George JeaseV Jack
Osterman, pisen and Johnson, Benny
Fields, Viola Dana, Scooter Lowry,
Charles Withers' Opry, Hairy Car-
roll Revue^ 0ua Van.' Phil' Baker,
Anna S6ymour, Art BVank'and Co.,
Wallford and Co., Parry Foz> York
and - King,- Borrah Mlnnevttch and
Band, Carl Randall and Watson,'
.Coiunt Bemlyloi and. Band, Buster
Westv Karyl ' Norman, BabO Egan
and Redheads, Keller Sisters an^
Ljrnch, HiMrrlet .Hoctor . and - Co.;
"Ingenues" Bahd« .'IRlse oC the Gold-*
bergs." Pat Robney and Jr., Dave
AppoUon and C!o., .

Curtis .Wright;
Flying Band, Havana Casino Or-
chestra, Bombay Radio Gangi Friedri
land's 20th Century Revue, Littld
Ji ck Little, and Gloria Foy and. Co^

Old Gag of BaUots

At Palaee for Pop Act
R-K-O Palace, New Tork^ la, dis-

tributing ballots ' to patrons 'thto
week, asking a^ote tor their favor-
ite vi&ude act.- On the ballots axe
the names of 80 acts, with R-K-0
taking it tor granted, that anyone's
favorite must be among the SO.

With a couple of exceptions, the
aotft mentioned* Ibeadllned or -were
featured at the .Falaco - during ' the
past year or so. Floyd Gibbond, the
Palace headllner this week, in an-
nouncing returns from the stage at
each show. •

* -

On. early returns, the Palace
states, Eddie Cantor is leading.
Cantor hasn't played the Palace tor
over five years,, but he's booked tor
September.
Of the 80 acts on the ballot, but

11 are now playing tor R-K-O.
Gag is about vaude'a oldest.

Botti Sabinis Land
Los Angeles, Aug. 28. '

Pictures have split the Frank and
Teddy Sablnl vaude team.
Frank is doing- a woP- lead tor

Sennett, and Teddy is in 'Tdght-f
nln' •* for Fox. _ "

Jr. Philliptf 1st
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

\

Norman Phillips,, vande junior,
gets his first picture work Jh War-

ners' "Fifty Million Frenchmen.'

NO $100 A WK. FOR EVA,

SAYS JOSS TANGUAT

.iSva Tanguiqr <lenlM ehe will work
at the VlUage^il'^t Club tor $100 a)

week; Just to keep busy.

Emphatically denies she'd votk
anywheres at such money.
Meyer Horowitz; opening his new

fTut Club tonight (27) states that)
the n-don't-care" girl wlU not open
with it, but will come in towards
tl^o QUd of September.

. .

OR/LirvnXE-EbWABSS ACT
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Doing an in and out around the
studios and local legit, Bernard
Granville is te&ming lip with Neeiy
Edwards tor vaude. Combo has
been booked by R-K-O tor four
weeks starting Sept.' 19 at Clndn-i
natl, with Cleveland, St Louis and
Chicago following. ' .

.

CfranviUe haa been away from
vaude tor years, while Edwards at
one time worked with Eddie Flan-
nlgan. . Act - will break in around
here before going east.

"LITTLE"

ANII LITTLE
FEATURED WITH

JOE DALY
and the

R-K-O DISCOVERIES
NOW TiAtvaa

STATE THEA,TRE
LONG BEACH, CAL.

AT LIBERTY
• -rfhe First Tfm« 1ft IS Teara

HAfiVET "DOC" ABLOraiOH
I1rst-CIa«s TbMrfre MftMMrer

SE reara* active .ezperlenc* la
IlandUnf 'VATTDBrviZ^LIL PICTOREISI
MUSICAL COMBDT and DRAUATIO
STOCK. ' Capable newapap«r and pab-
llcltjr man.
Beit ot reference, Xaoeate any-

where. Straight aaiarr or- aalarr and
percentase, .

ADDBBS8
130S East Main Street
MUNCIE, INDIANA

MAXINE LEWIS
FKATUHED WTtH-

HARRY CARROLL
Nowr flaying

Kansas City, Mo.—^R-K-O

"ITALY'S FAVORITES"

eiNoDARO C0S1ARAY
BOYAL PREMIER DANGERS phesentirg their SUPERB TERPSICHOREAN CREATIONS

persona! direction

CHAS. S. WILSHIM
MARTY F0RKIN8 OFFICE

j ^ NOW PIAYING

FNk-b PALACE, NEW YOIUC (Week Aug. 23)
BOOKED SOLID

SEASON
1930-31

6RACIE DEACON
OPENED FOR SIR OSWALD STOLL AT THE COLISEUM, LONDON

August llf and Now Tourmg StoU Circuit

Doing Nicely, Thank You
London Representatives

REEVES^ LAMPORT
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22 Vande Agents in L A. and No

Vaude, but Agents Stagger Along

L.OS Angeles, Aug. 26.

Vaude may be shot locally, but
ttaece •!« sUU 22 Taude' agents In

buslnesa out here. Tbls 1b the same
nutbber which held the tort when

^
things were good. Actors may be-

eome discouraged ftnd quit. but. the

•gents still seem -to keep the office

open and the furniture in It.

Tha^ there is no vaude goes wlth-
i^ut an ailment. Some club work,
|)ut npt enough to keep 22 bookers
.^rolnig.. ; ^ .Dates floating around- are

all small. Top for an act is |26 for
Saturday and Sunday.
Some have tried promoting them-

selves Into pictures, but on finding
the Holljrwood agents ready to fight

any intrusion they quit that.

Night clubs locally have mostly
been washouts this year, and nu-
merous acts who did work these
spots had to call on legal aid to

get their money.
All are out after the Coast thirs,

where there's a chance to land free

BLOCK
AMD

SULLY
A Sensation at R-K-O

Palace, New York
Opening in London

BURNS
AND

ALLEN
An International Laugh

Riot

WHAT IS THIS THING CALLEO

BOASBERG?
>66 MILLION FRENCHMEN"

for Warnier Bros.

. . "SERVICE PLEASE"

SCas* Play Opening New Yorki

October. Written with Crane
Wilbur

"FREE And EASY"
:and

"DOUGH BOY"

for Butter Keaton

Supplied Snickers for John Gil-

bert "WAY FOR A SAILOR"

10 Comedy 2 Reelers

for Universal

acts and a band. Merchants' shows,
where local products are featured.^

have been showing in city lots.

These sh^ws move around weekly
and play about 20 neighborhoods In a
season .and have afforded some rev-
enue for agents who book two or
three acts nightly. But the. season
doesn't begin until late in the falL

The agents stlU carry on, how-
ever, each having some particular
angle of promotion under his hat,

but dally it's getting farther away
from show business.

Two Seng Hits

for Robbins Music Co.

A Few Ideas

for Fanchon & Marco

An Original

for Radio Pictures

BUSINESS MANAGER

MILTON H. BREN
8464 Sunset Boulevard Hollywood, Cat.

Chi. Acts 'Exclosiyely'

Widi Goss Club Group,

But Fingers Crossed

Chicago, Aug. 26.

After being apparently dead, the

club agents' war has broken out

again, with several new develop-

ments.

First is the notice from the Lyman
Goss faction that its exclusive con-

tracts. Issued to club performers,

will go into etCect again on Sept. 17.

The exclusive contract states that

acts can work only for sQme 14

agents In the Goss group.' A month
ago the club performers went on
strike against this attempt to cor-
ner the market, and two weeks ago
Goss called ofC the exclusive con-
tract which they now are seeking
to establish. What the performers
are going to do now has not yet
been decided.
Second development is the re-

ported switch of Campbell Marvin
from the independent agents ranks
to the Goss group. Marvin, who
got Into the agency field through
the backdoor, being listed as a real
estate broker, was one of the mov-
ing factors in the formation of the
indie group, and was its secretary.
As for the club performers, many

of them are signing up with the
Gobs faction, but the majority of
them admit that It's only a gag,
since they all state they will work
for Bd Gltelson or anybody else. Be-
sides, say the performers, why should
they tie themselves up with the
Goss group, inasmuch that if Goss
offered them only one date a year,
they would have to abide by it un-
der the terms of the contract.

COT RATES FOR 10-20c

VAUDFILH THEATRE

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 26.

Bmplre, driving for business for

its vaude-fllm policy at 10-20. Is

distributing thousands of two-for-

one good until Dec. tl next.

They are Issued to merchants
gratis for distribution to custom-
ers. House accepting them on Sat-

urdays and Sundays as well as
through the wieek.

New for vaude; old In leglt, but
not at 10 and 20c,

ILL Aim INJUBED
James Dealy, N. T. Ircglt caster,

Is going into Polyclinic hospital to

be operated upon. A blood trans-

fusion may be necessary.

MUSICIANS WALKING;

VAUDE OUT AT BIRM

Birmingham, Aug. 26.

Bltz, playing R-K-O intact unit
shows, goes all pictures Sept. 1.

R-K-O Is removing the stage
shows because of the demands of
the musicians. Musicians have de-
manded an increase In salaries, with
R-K-O refusing to give it.

Optbnistic Note

Chicago, Aug, 26.

Scenic studios report business
better than it has been for some
years.
King Studios, largest scenic plant

in the midwest, have more people
working at present than any time in
three years.

Memphis All Sonnd

Memphis Is the latest spot picked

by Loew's for vaude elimination. It

goes straight pictures Aug. 30.

, Memphis' drop-out takes another
full week off the Loew vaude rout<e,

reducing it to 12 weeks, of which
4% are outside New Torlt

London, Ont., Aug. 26.

Loew's will drop vaude here week
of Sept. 1 to play straight pictures
that week with Metro's "Blushing
Brides."
Theatre will revert to three-act

stage policy the following week.

MarcusLoew
BOOKIMOAOENCY
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46"^ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OENKBAI. MANAOBB

MARVIN a SCHENCK
• BOOKIWO MANAOBB
OHICAOO OFnCB

600 WOODS THEATBE BUi'd

JOHNNY JONES
IM CBABOK

BILLY MM and CO.
WITH

HELEN RICH
VIVIAN KENT

WALLACE NORMAN
DICK MALLOY

Now R-K-O State Lake, Chicago
Direction HARRY ROGERS

CLYDE COOK
N O W

Vandeville

BACK AT R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK, AGAIN!

IRENE CHESLEI6H and GIBBS ruth
Direction HARRY WARD Material, BENNETT A CARLTON
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Sr JOE YOUNG H^flRY WARREN

BV KfO£ YOUNG LITTLE JACK LITTLE
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Remick Music Corp.
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Automatic Sdaiy Cuts

(Continued .from page 49)

auction turns. Qne^ dropped $1,260

a week, during the summer, while

piayli* 'OJ" RrK-0 from $4,600 to

$8,260. At- the lattejc. fiKure the act

waB,*Iven time.

Another fair njim.e turn, Is known
to hfltve .' ma^lo two, slices, but

remalplng?: unbooked Jto date. The
'

first chop waf from $1,600 to $1,200,

and the second lowered figure placed

by the airt Itself was $1,000, A $700

single Is said to havesconsented- to

$600 on a route. There are other

reports; of the^panlcky turns without

time or negotiations, making slashes

. in order to.st^irt to work.

For name acts .from pictures or

legit coming onto? the R-K-O time,

there .may be from eight, to 10 weeks
. in thct east available at their salary.
' The' IibUlse aroo'dy turn at the Pal-
ace, N4 Y., last week, wound up
there; after four .weeks with R-K-o
at $2,060.

Left Alone

,

The; left-alone ' attitude by the
booking oOlces Is what seemingly
panics,, some iacts. instances are
'around of acts the booking ofilces

-Relieve they, heed receiving their

salaries and bookings immediately.

PAUL SAVOY Presents

inutey'' Roberts

I fp Fanchon & Marco

Competitive bidding, early in the

summer by Paramount (Publlx)
stiffened pjrices for a while, but of

late no act bookings of importance
by Publlx have been reported, ex-
ceptinjg the. high-salaried or con-
tracted Parf^mount picture names
for. Publlx presentation houses.

With the big names on its pro-

gramSr the Publis Units, around 26.

look as though -they, have been cut

down to conipare more with the F.

&, M. stage talent, other than Pub-
llx placing one. standard turn to a
unit, building - the- entire show
around that act. With an ensemble
and a specialist or two of the usual
picture house ~ presentation kind,

Publlx appears to believe its stage

unit sufRciently equipped for fans'

entertainment The Capitol, I^^ew

York, formerly framing a grade and
somewhat expensive presentation

performing stage show, also has
considerably cut- down in every de-
partment, excepting the glrly en-

semble, according to the stage show
there last week.

TJntll the union conferences have
been gone,through with and a peace

decision reached between the chains

and- the unions for nation-wide op-

eration, if . that should be reached,

the larger theatre circuits will make
no vaudeville move. They say Tin-

less back stage and pft conditions

are changed no vaude will be played

Adele Rowland goes to Europe to

open three weeks Oct, 1 at the Pal-

ladium, Ix>ndon.

The Boy Who Pats "U" in Hamor

and Knocks the "L" Oat of Gloom

ONLY RESERVED SEAT

HOUSES STOPPING IT

Reserved seat policy at R-K-0*s
Coliseum and 81st St. theatres,

New Tork, only remaining num-
bered seat variety houses in the
country, with exception of the New
York Palace (straight vaude), will
shortly be discontinued, from re-
ports.

Trend of the R-K-O circuit, along
with the rest of the vaude and act-
playing field, towards three and
four shows a day; will force the
chEuige to unreserved admission,
when adding another performance

daily to the 81st St. and Coliseum's

present two-arday week-day policy.

Both houses now give three shows
Saturdays and Sundays, on a
grind. .

Coliseum and 81st St, are now
scaled down to 76c. top for the re-

served sefits, whereas a few years

ago both houses, were able to get $1

and over for the same seats.

Oz' 4-Act Unit
O. L. Oz* "Mystery Show," four-

act vaude unit carrying no indi-

vidual billing, opens for R-K-O in

Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 30.

: The unbilled acts are Judson
Cole, Accoitditina, Ardine and Tyrell

and Anger and Fair.

timt% Yoiikers, Back

With Yonkers, N. Y., crying lor

vaude; as reported some weeks •tfh

Loew's will put it back Sept, f«

House has been on an all-plz pol-

icy over the summer.

Mist Hoetor's New Act

Hai-riet Hoctor, dancer from mv>
steals now playing R-K-O, is pre-

paring a new act.

She will be given a return date at

the. Palace, New York, played only
a few weeks ago, Sept 13.

. Meantime, other R-K-O dates are
being filled with the present turn.

'ihist Songs and Sayings'

By NEAL O'HARA, N. Y, "World'^

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

HEADLINING
Petroff's ''Garden of Girls" Unit

DIRECTION

NAT KALCHEIM R-K-O—LARRY PUCK
Wm. Morris Office Chas. Morrison OfTice

With His New Vaudeville Production

This Week State Lake, Chicago
Direction JACK CURTIS

Quickest return engagemeat in the

17 years^ history of the

R-K-O PALACE
NEW YORK

Week of August 2 aiicl

Again this week (Augi

Broke Records of Every T%eatre Played

lyuring Cguntry^s Severest Heat Wave

Limited Vaudeville Tour Concluding Sept 10

Releases In tjie Near Future

'LOVE IN THE ROUGH*
(Metro)

'LEATHERNEGKING'
(Radio)

BRUNSWICK RECORDING ARTIST
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NOMGRS.FOR

MUTUAL SHOWS

Mutuals with further economizing

oD show operations by not carrylner

company managers with the shows
this season as formerly. Instead

one of the principals In each group

has been deputized to handle' com-
pany matters, much after the

fashion of Equity's deputy system.
Post will be h.norary and carrying
no remuneration other than per-
former's regular salary.

With the tossing oil of the com-
pany managers Mutual will save
approximately $100 weekly, salary
and traveling expenses. Managerial
posts paid from |76 to $86 weekly
n addition ta fares and sleepers.

Waldron's Stock

Waldron's Casino, Boston, will not
play Mutuals this season, reverting
CO house policy instead. It reopens
Sept. 1 with Charles Waldron oper-
ating both ends.
Among those signed are -Billie

Diamond, Jessie McDonald, Oeorge
Douglas and Jack Orcrisby.

Couple with 3 Marriage

Certificates Divorced
Chicago, Aug. 26.

Louise Brandt and Walter A.
Brown, of burlesque, seem to have
a mania for certificates with fancy
scrolls and a couple of eaglea
July 11, 1924, Louise Brandt mar-

ried Brown in Salem, Va., and col-

'.eoted their first piece of arty prlnt-

work. The souvenir was so im-
'^resslve

.
they repeated, the cere-

:nony in .Connellsville, .t>a., on Sept.

19, 1924; and flnally to cover up the
third patch on the dinliig rodm wall
they grabbed another certificate,

suitable for framing, by. getting
married a third time on Oct 9, 1924,

In Butler, Pa.
For three yeara they lived to-

gether, when suddenly thetr secret
passion for. fancy prints broke but
again. But everybody turned
thft Job, so the- Brown familr de"
cided on the ofipfoslte course. They
separated, and last week Leo Weiss-
kopf handed themAnother certificate

for their colleotion, a decree of ab-
solute divorce.

Schenectady Switch
Schenectady,. Aug. 26.

Mutual burlesque opens at the
Hudson theatre, this city, Labor
Day, with Billy Watson's show. The
original plan- had been to play at
the Wedgeway, but this plan is out.

Burlesque is to be operated by the
Mutual Association and not the
Parash Theatres Corp., who lease

Wedgeway and who have had bur-
lesque franchise here for several
years.
Sam Relder, formerly of the

Gaiety, Kansas City, Is-'house man-
ager of Hudson, with Jack Evans
danqe director; Harry Merski in

charge of advertising and asisistant

mlMiager, and Jack Block, related to

d'H^erk, head of Mutual wheel. Is

.hoQae treasurer.
' I^esent plans call for the reopen-
ing of Wedgeway vlth pictures and
presentations, it ..being understood
that Fanclion & Marco Ideas are
booked beginning some time in

September.

EAST SIDE STOCK
Burlesque ofBolally tishered In

i)ew season at National Winter Gar<
den In lower East Side of New
York last Friday night.
Opening show, captioned "Bur'

lesque Moderne," is good entertain'
ment from all slants, having a swell
set of' principals, comics and
femmes; also a brigade of line girls
with sufllcient pulchritude and form
to qualify for uptown.
Revue formula obtains with skits

and blackouts spaced by ensembles
and specialties, divided into two
parts with even balance as to laughs
and speed.
Jack Coyle, straight, and chorus

ensemble open with a fireside num-
ber well done, giving way to Peggy
Wilson, Ingenue, and another bevy
of dancing girls for a zippy send-
over of "Cheer Up and Smile."
,The follow-up nite club travesty

introduced the first brace of comics,
Shorly McAllister and Johnny
Webber, who have vamped the Irv-
ing Place stock to cast their lot
with Minskys this season. McAl*
lister, doing his familar wise boob,
and Webber, mutton-chop Dut6h,
enlivened things, mauling each
other all over the stage and tickling
the risibilities of the otitfronters de-
spite familiarity of their stuff.

Sally • Swan, ' sorrel-topped In-
genue-soub, followed fadelout of
previous skit in a lively number
with the line girls attempting semi-
strip • which failed to . materialize
through stage manager not allow-
ing the strips to slow up the speed-
temi|)6 of tbe show; She managed
to get the revealment stuff over
later. Eddie .Kaplan, doing "nut
eccentric, got miany laughs in suc-
ceedln;g skit, "Occupation," with
Don Trent stralghtlng for this one
in which he claims to be able to tell

a girl's occupation by perusal. Blue
in spots but never too rough. Kap-
lan g6ts plenty out of this one with
Misses Leiand, Norman and Bobby
Burch giving splendid support.
Betty McAllister, statuesque brunet
oozing with "it," knocking 'em a-
twlster with a hot number ' and
some semi-strips backed by the.
girls, xrlth the latter also providing
an eyeful of abbreviated costumes.
The Janitor skit came next and

waa one of the outstanding smashes
In comedy, thanks to perfect manlp
of Bob Nugent, tramp conilc, Jan-
Itorlng for a fashionable menage In-
habited by ladles of the evening land
'pahsles" Worked up for howls.
Hazel Miller, Titian soub with all

the requisites, sans burlesque de-
livery, fired over another fast one
with the line girls melting into a
South Sea set for a cooch by Car-
men that was a classic. .A hew slant on "IHsh Justice,"
"At Home" and- "Corlear'a Hook"
were In second division. Fay Nor-
man,: blonde spub with form, looks
and good singing voice, held up
equally good in both this and first
section with her numbers and peel-
offs.

The comedy rated better than
usual, rough" in spots but seldom
vulgar. Numbers were peppy, more
animation and Ideas than usually
found m burlesque with sartorial
departments, costumes and scenery
fresh and In good taste. Edba.

Fall Revives Stocks
Just w'hen the Mutuals are open-

ing for their annual season, bur-
lesque stock also takes a spurt In

the east
The Gayety, Scranton, Pa., opens

Labor Day with the following cast

(Oce Weber): Sid Rogers, Sammy
Spears, Frank McCormlck, Blanch
SftUiett Doris Birmingham, Georgia
Southern, Les Sponsler and Anna
Smith.
The Empire stock opens Labor

Day in Albany: Frank Kramer, pro-
ducer; Vic Plant Cecil Curry, Rae
Kosser and Ben Lerner.

Modern to Try Mutuals Again

providence, Aug. 26.

Modern theatre, (Edward M. Fay)
la going to take another shot at

burlesque this season. House re-

opeoa Labor Dayi
Mutual burlesque run for first

time at house last aeason but was
cot abort because jf poor biz.

ORIENTAL GIRLS
(MUTUAL)

This one sneaked fn on rubbers
for pre-season opening at the Irving
Place, New York, thljs week, reflect-
ing little credit as launcher of the
new ^Mutual season in Manhattan,
Far from ready through opening
cold. It might have been dllTerent
had the show an additional week of
rehearsals for better spot but not
much difCerent, at that since It's

Just an average Mutual that misses
the former house stock build which
is sacrificed to Mutual's economy
campaign. Idea is to hold down the
expense nut, but it's a question
whether It can hold business up to
par without house augmentation.
Charley Burns, house operator,

couldn't sell the Mi/tuals alone last
season, and -when-things-got tough
tossed in the house group of two
comics, straight and two souba to
strengthen the traveling shows, and
the build-up clicked for coin. With
Mutual in on operation of the house
with Burns this season, the circuit
has refused to stand the gafC for
th^ house people, but time will tell.

House packed Monday night but
plenty of lobby squawks hinting at
cheating on the show with house
mob out which, if getting around
fast enough, is bound to affect the
intake. Eventually Mutual will
probably have to swing around to
Burns's former method.

"Oriental Girls" as now laid out
is Just a routine wheel show. It
has a corking comic in Jack La-
ment, doing eccentric Hebe. He
works hard throughout, getting re-
sults with archaic material which
gives one an idea what this comic
could do with some real material.
The annual cry Is that the mob
wouldn't understand new stuff. Fact
is they've never given it to them.
Lament carries the entire comedy
burden of the show despite sup-
posed support from two assisting
comics, (George Wagner and Jack
Baker, neither of whom means a
thing as far as laughs go, but for-
mer getting over in an olio specialty
with Lela Leta and latter redeem-
ing himself with a well, done dope
fiend number further down. Baker

GAIETY, MHIN^ MAY
REOPEN WITH STOCK

Mlnneapolla, Aug. 29.

Halrry HIrach, with burlesque
here off and on for six years, may
reopen, the Gayety with stock bur-
lesque. He has intereated local

capital.

Gayety, off tbe path, baa been
closed for two years—closed for In-

decent burlesque shows.
.Hjrach la understood to have the

p-.onilses of 12 of the 28 clty coun-
cil members to reinstate the re-,

yoked license. Tentative opening
date la Aug. 80. £[Irs(ih now la in
Chicago recruiting hia company.

Seek Writ to Compel

Bozo*s Mutual. Service
Injunction proceedinga have been

atarted- in the N. Y. Supreme Court
to prevent Bozo Snyder from go-
ing out on hla own and to make
him return to burlesque via Frank
nib and a Mutual franchise. Hear-
ing on the motion Is scheduled to

come up tomorrow (28).

The suit Is Bozo, Inc. vs. Tommy
Snyder. But Frank. Bio Is presi-

dent of Bozo, Inc., an organization
described In the complaint aa in-
corporated for principal purpose of
exploiting Bozo Snyder. Snyder la

now playing LOew^ time In New
York In his own act

Bio. clialms $60,000 damages If

Bozo does not retui^n to him and
ailegea a contract between Snyder
and Bozo, Inc., whereby Snyder tied

himself up for two years, beginning
December 8, 1928 to Bozo, Inc., and
agreed not to work except under
the management of the corporation;

headed by Illo. - Bozo, Inc., gruaran-
teed Snyder |306 per week for 80

weeks each aeason under contract
and permitted Snyder to work else-

where on hla own during any lay-
otta.

Burlesque Changes
Following changes confirmed for

Mutual shows:
"Broadway Scandals," Joan Lee

out Wanda Devon In; "Dimpled
Darlings,^' Harry CoAnora out Ed-
die Martyn In;-*'GlrIa From tbe Fol-.
lies," Wanda Devon ' out, Ida Shaw
In; "HI, Ho, Everybody/' Mae Allen
out, Helen Ward In; "LafBn' Thru,"
Flo De^h out, tlorles Trakln In;

Harry Steppe Show. Sally and Zelda
Winston out,. Dlzaon and Morrell'
(stater act- from yiaude) In; "Step
Lively Girls," Harry Stratton and
Donna Davis oufCharlea (Bimbo).
Davis, Esther Lang, Jess Mack and
Jean Lee in.

Althea Golden has withdrawn
from Arlington's Mutual ahow, Jean
Williams succeeding.

diaries (Bimboj Davis and Mary
Sunde added to stock at Academy,
Chicago.

Morris Perry succeeds George
Hart as principal comic in etook at
State-Congress Chicago, latter

withdrawing to head Mutual show.
Tony Leven, Dugan and Ryan

have gone Into stock at Palace, Buf-
falo.

New Detroit Stocks
Detroit Aug. 26.

Stock burlesque policy went in
this week at the Times Square.
Line up Includes Isabelle Van,

Tom Bundy, Herble Harris, Nellie
Caaon, Pearl Kay and Eddie Mack.

has good alHglng' voice* and ihat's
alL Frank O'Rburke Is a splendid
straight with above average alnglng
voice and a corking feeder for La-
ment Billy Hamlett makea a neat
appearing Juve with pleasing voice
and hoofing ability.
The femme division is aces on

looks, symmetry and grindng abil-
ity, with Madeline La Verne,
statuesque blonde, and Sally Van
alternating In soubret asslernments,
leading the runway grinding and
sharing the seml-atrip teasers.
Gladys Leiand, brunet Ingenue-
soub, displays plenty of glngisr in
numbers and dancing, while Lela
Leta, prima, sticks to clothes with-
out a strip and gets away with It
Nothing new in the comedy. La-

ment's upper box gab with O'Rourke
still gets laughs, but most of the
other bits didn't better mild
chuckles. Every released gag and
bit that has been kicked around
burlesque for half a century e^fcept-
Ing "Irish Justice" with apology for
holdout because 20 other of the
wheel shows are using it this sea-
son, but It may go In later.
House ensemble of 24 girls gave

the visiting principals splendid
support They're a good looking
mob and hard workers. Lament
women principals and chorlatera
carry this one here with It a'tosa
what'a going to Happen elsewhere.
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This department contains ravoritlen theatri|e«l news items at pub-
lished during tha weak in th« dally papers of New York, Chicago,
San Franeisao, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
.for thasa nawa itama; each haa baan rawrittan froih • daily paper.

LONDON
Pbyilla. Dare haa the lead In'^'The

Cheat" Jnew play by Keriiieth Kent
starting nei^t moi\th tn the sticks
prior to l4ondon production.

"Leave It to Pismlth," P. G. Wode-
house-Ian Hay comedy, fixed for tbe
Shaftesbury Sept- 29.

Fay Compton. goes -with' British
International for "Cape Forlorn."

Alice Delysla returns to, the West
End In the fall with Raymond
Massey In "Tbpaze." authored by
Marcel Pagiiol. Daniel Mayer
company producing.

Sir John Martin Harvey has
taken the Savoy for his revival of
Shaw's "Devil's Disciple." Starts
Sept 2.

At an estimated coat of $1,000,000
about 14 musicals are' slated for
West,End production between now
and Xmas.

NEW YORK
Mrs. Charles Bruce Bairnsfather,

wife ' of .British cartoonist Is at-
tempting to bring suit against Con-
stance ColUer, actress, for 1100,000
h'eart balm. -

Mrs. Baimsfather charges her
husband fled to England after she
had unexpectedly returned from a
visit to her. alster In England and
found him and Miss Collier living at
222 West 69th street as "Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce." Mrs. Bairnsfather in-
timated that there would be .plenty
to tell when her suit comes to triaL^

I have a terrible story," she said.

Lee Shubert, according to an an-
nouncement, will produce four talk-
ers, but where was not mentioned.
"Ladles All' at the Morosco Is first.

Walter Woolf, Violet Heming and
others In stage version rare In the
screen cast, which calls for 22 parts
against the legit's 6. Scenario and
dialog by Elmer Harris. Second
talker will be «<Stay Overnight'.' an
orlgikal by Naomi Royde-Smith,
announcement says.
Shubert has rights to sound pro-

jection Invention of Oscar LIsaau.
Swiss inventor.
Some Shubert houses are wired.

Mrs. Veronica' Goodrldge, 60, for-
mer actress, committed suicide by
leaping from the window of her
apartment on the sixth fioor of 3764
Bronx blvd.. Bronx. In 1922 Miss
Goodrldge sued her husband, W. E.
(Soodrldge, insurance man, for aepa-
ration, naming Mrs. Jeanette R.
Beatty, wife of one of Goodrldge'a

Mutual's Sept. 1 Date
with eleventh hour, changes In a

few. of the Mutual shows everything
Is set to have the Mutual circuit
shows In operation by Labor Day.
All the New York and

.
Brooklyn

openings are fixed.. The American,
N. Y., has "Sugar Babies" as Its

first Sept 1. Irving Place, N. Y.,

opened this week with "OrlentcJ
GirW MInsky's 126th Street
(Apollo) opens Sept 1 with "20tb
Century Girls."

In Brooklyn both the Star and
Gayety open Aug. 30 with "Hi, Ho,
Everybody" at the former and Frank
Silk's "Silk Stockings" at the latter.

The Rialto, Chicago, opening as a
Mutual spoke, Aug. 30 (Saturday)
wiU have ''Let's Go."

AMltlCAN'S NEW CO.
An entire new personnel of prin-

cipals went in with the stock at the
American, New York, this week
(26).

Line up has Sam Raynor, George
Rehm, Art Harris, Jack Hendricks,
Mary Walton, Dolly Nagel. Lena
Lee-and Ada De Lisle.

House goep Mutual next week.

Mixed Bill

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 26.

George Slocum, director for Tony
Brill at the Blackstone last season,
is opening the Oliver Aug. 80 with
musical tabs and talkers.

Soub Out
Hindu Waasau, who formerly

headed her own show, "Hindu
Belles" on the Mutual wheel. Is not
returning to the wheel this season.

Wheal Showa In Montreal
Montreal,- Aug. 26.

Mutuala will play the (Gayety here
Inatead of house stock as previously
reported.

lAirtners. Later she sued Mrs
Beatty for alienation of affections!
Suits were dropped when Mrs
Goodrldge did not appear for the
triaL

t

Peggy DeMtUe, 20, daughter of
William C. DeMtUe, picture director
and niece of Cecil B. DeMllle, is said
to be engaged to Bernard P. Fine-
maCn, film producer.

;Morris Gest who listed 1600,000 in
debts when he filed a petition in
bankruptcy last March, waa dis-
charged from bankruptcy last .v&ek.
Producer filed the motion a month
ago and

.
met with no opposition

from his ereditors/

inquiry launched into the death of
Jeanne Eagles, who died a year ago
in the sanitarium operated by Dr.
Edward Cowles on Park avenue^
Exclusive hospital recently came
Into the limelight when William E.
Swift, of the Chicago packing fam-
ily, commlttied suicide by shooting -

himself while a patient there. Probe
waa revealed by Special Deputy At-
.-torney General SolUllman, who de-
clared: "Every (wpect of Dr. Cowles'
record, including the Tagels case
and'' others that attracted unusual
attention, will be carefully consid-
ered."

Rudolph C. Bergstrom, president
of the Queens Gardens Homes, Inc.,
Is to be questioned by Investigators
from District Attorney Edwards'
office concerning a complaint Ipdged
In his.name "against one of Texas
Gulnan's girls." Girl referred to
is said to be Audrey Baker, bride
by proxy of Ernest Sherry. Accord-
ing to the report Bergstrom took
her for a ride in his automobile
and attacked her.

Tom Mix, in Charleston, W. Va.,
denied tlie charges made by John
Berress, Minneapolis salesman, that
Mix has shaken his fist In Berress*
face, called him names and had put
him In fear' of his life. Mix de-
clared, "As to calling, any one
names, that'a out of my line. . If X
did that I wouldn't be making talk- ,

era .now instead of taking chancea
breaking iny neck twice, a day with-
a circus."

A new proceaa for making talk-
ing plcturea by mechanical Instead
of electrical means, based on new
principles, was revealed by .George
K. Spoor, pioneer in the picture
Industry, Inventors announced
that thia new proceaa promises to
revolutionize talking picture pro»:
ductlon technically and economic-
ally.
Instead of converting sound into

light and then back Into sound
again by means of photoelectric^
cells, amplifiers and other electrical
devices as now employed, the new
process, to be known as the In-
tersound system, carves sound
grooves by purely .mechanical
means on the photographic film, re-
sembling the grooves on a phono-
graph record, A small "pick-up**
device on the projection machine^
with a sapphire roller, fills the ca-
pacity of the phonograph needle to
transfer the sound to the loud-
speakers In the theatres.

Florenz Ziegfeld, who. arrived in

New York last Wednesday from the
coast, announced that "Smiles" In-

stead of "Tom, Dick and Harry"
will be the title of the musical
comedy in which Marilyn Miller
and the Astaires will be starred.

Stage workers meeting at Palm
Garden, 306 West 62nd street
Thursday: (21) approved offers of

managers...of...,the..BtIo.cJRftl--BrAUpa..
of theatres, fixing wage scales for
the season beginning Sept 1 on
the aame basis as last year.

Engagement announcement oC

Will Osbom and ATargaret EckdabI,
of Tampa, Fla., billed as "America's
Sweetheart" was made after a
three-day courtahip^ They met on
a theatre bill at New Haven, Conn.

Gene Hall, treasurer of Kroywen
Productions, has filed a petition in

bankruptcy. Liabilities, $10,743,

with assets of |6;600. The company
presented the Gene Hall Players,
dramatic stock company, in a tent
theatre on Staten Island.

Announcement at Northampton,
Mass., by her mother that Jean
Joyce, film actress. Is engaged to

marry Henry H. Dltzell of Newark.
N. J. He is with the Ironbound
Trust Company of Newark. Miss
Joyce formerly was an artists

model.

Tex Gulnan wired money to fur-
nish a bond for Naomi Winters,
dancer, marooned by immigration
officials in Vancouver on board the

Japanese liner "Empress of Japan.
She is unable to enter U. S. through
some technicality, her father being
Japanese and her mother an Amer-

(Continued on page 79)
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

A laff flbow this week, Buelnesa

bould i«flect Itself In « bier way
conslclering «ie rela,tlYO merits ot,

lUa blll^ wblch smacks of real, ble-

time caUbre, and its recent prede-

cessors. Tbe blghllghts are a new-r

comer but a prodigious "name"
Ployd Gibbons—a holdover (Phil

Baker) and^a quick repeater (Benny
Bubln),, '

. •

, »
'Rublrt was to have gone back to

Bollywood a week or two ago, but
Memingly was held east. If he can
stay on, and If the Shuberts defer
'Wishing their turkey "Artists and
Models'! onto Chicago, R-K-O could,

and should play Baker and Rubin
Xor a stock engagement.
The Palace hasn't seen such a

comedy sequence In months, maybe
years, cbiinputing: ou toe sutn total.

The best answer were the hard-
boiled pit . mualclana, Sunday after-

noon. With two shows of Satur-
day's opening day. giving them
enough time to absorb everything,
they were still eating it up again
Sunday. The unionists in the
trench probably never, bad such an
enjoyable week as this, considering
the two male comics' ad libbing.
Obviously some of the stuff altert
natlngly took, both Biaker and Rubin
aback. . .

It started first With Benny giving
Phil the office to scram; he'll m. c.

this week , and not Baker, on the
ground that he (Rubin) had played
here only, a fortnight ago and was
brought, back, pronto. Baker as-
sured .him he had precedence be-
cause he lives here and doesn!t have
to be brought back for week stands.
f^rom then, the third groove, on,

preceding Irene Cheslelgh and Ruth
Gibbs, Baker and Rubin were the
laff saiuce. Baker opined as his
first crack that (in actor was lucky
these days to play benefits, and that
he was Just beseeched by a fellow-
thesplan to write him six minutes
of talk—for his landlord.
The* two weren't the only m. c.'s,

Art Landry, heading his novelty
band; being a picture house m. c.

of experience. Landry brings to
the variety stage a band away from
the rest. It will become standard
for stage bands from now- on, if the
vogue is again manifested.

It's an ll->^men combination, which
makes it .'commercial for anybody's
theatre, i^ot too elaborate and not
possessed of too many props to bur-
den either themselves or their mar-
ket value. In addition, it's a
novelty^ comedy, entertaining ag-
gregation which packs plenty into
20 minutes. Liandry impresses right
oft with a conductor-less baton,
lazily slouching and letting the boys
pace themselves, probably showing
up Just what the average stage
band maestro means as a contribut-
ing factor.
The ' boys thereafter klddlngly

outguess their leader in the. se-
quences, in between which several
specialists distinguish themselves.
The dialectic drummer, with an en-
gaging personality and a somewhat
unique delivery, got so miich recog-
nition Laiidry asked 'em to lay off

the plaudits or he'll have to pay him
more. "Bed" Thomas, a Fuzzy
Knight Sort of a plano-manlac,
clicked, with a specialty, and later
as the keystone of a Rhythm Boys'
school of Jtizzology.
Landry has had varying success

with his stage work, at one time
being a stationary m.c, later a
Publlx-type of traveling stage show
pacer, but now he has an act that
can go In anywhere.
Floyd Gibbons (New Acts) was

the big draw. Getting $3,500, the
extra frade Sunday afternoon (wet)
may be iascrlbed to hlnk, although
that show, with the fundamental
showmen in it, 4s undeniable re-
gardless^ Still, Saturday's opening
was greeted by an extraordlfaary
thunderstorm which lasted well
past matinee hour, and the capacity
orchestra business evidenced un-
usual' Interest by many. Sunday's
healthy three-quarter capacity for
the first' show was also the best tMs
summer, ahd the 'iaidVahce sale" for
the middle- frolic (6:30 p.m.) ex-
ceeded previous turnouts.
Preceding Gibbons was Ann Sey-

mour with Harry, her brother, and
Lew Cobey, pianist, assisting. Her
repertoire still remains spotty.
That s6ng: about a dumb-belle at a
baseball game, with the familiar
chatter about Babe Ruth ("who Is
she?"), etc., is too old to be sus-
tained by treatment or presentation.
Miss Seymour has a writing team
credited, but she still needs an
author.

Phil Baker with his regular act.
Including the plant, closed. Baker
and Rubin also participated In an
afterpiece, although the intimate
Idea had been carried through from
the start. In response to Baker's
bequest that the customers dance
up and down the aisle, a plant couple
old that. The girl came onstage for
a snappy jazz dance. Baker pre-
ceded his own act by lauding Gib-
bons' achievements and made 'em
give the already exited radio "head-
line hunter" another great big hand.

First half sequence started with
Alberta Lee, assisted by Francis
Reed, in a gymnastic routine. GIno
I5aro and llay Costa, with M. Wil-
son, dance specialist, and a pianist,
deuced in" a dance routine. Act Is
ambitiously billed as "Italy's Fa-
vorites" and "Royal Premier Danc-
ers." plus other self-credits tot

staging; conceiving, etc. Just a fair
dance routine.
Cheslelgh and ' Qibbs' marriage

talk okay. Girls are serviceable
vaudeville. . Landry next. Rubin
closed the first half. Did his usual
dialectic stuff and also some nifty
stepping.
Baker ad llbbed Into the act for

an unprogrammed afterpiece, in-
cluding a' very tunny burlesk on
polite piano team doing "Road to
Mandalay." Baker -also brought on
a legrit concert pianist from the
audience for two concertos. He was
Mischa Somebody, looking like Bd-
dle Lambert, . but the planologing
turned out to be on the up-and-up.

LINCOLN SQUARE.
Nice Une-up here the first half.

Comedy turns of Marks and Bthel
and Miller and Peterson did the
trick. , Others were of sufficient di-
versity to satisfy.
Opening had Jordan and Grace with

a balancing novelty, the man show-
ing unusual dexterity in. swinging a
drum major's baton and rifle. Deuce
held Miller and Peterson in hoke
comedy and dancing, surefire here.
Boys are in big clothes for eccentric,
hoofing, mugging and capld-flre
gags, after which they quick change
to tuxes for a clogging finish.
Ben Marks and Bthel, next to

close, scored with comedy and song,
Marks, Juvenile. Yid comic, shoots
over his chatter in finished style,
with his partner foiling In like rhan-
ner. Girl also solos a couple of bal-
lads effectively.
Jam^s Kennedy and Co. In a com-

edy skit, "Neighbors." -Kennedy as
a country squire gets mixed up in
the affairs of a yourig co.uple in
search of a divorce. For a finish the
girl solos a ditty about how to, live
happily though married. Whole
idea is elemental, but filled the trey
spot acceptably.

Closing held Lola Brava and Co.
in Spanish dances, with a quartet of
boys at the Spanish type xylophone
supplying dansapatlon. . Two other
boys iasslst Miss Brava in her terp
specialties^ one strumming a guitar
while the other gets music out of
something that resembles the ball-
tossing basket used by Jai alal
(Spanish ball game) players. Miss
Brava's toe stuff and fandango are
outstanding.
On the screen, "Sap from Syra-

cuse" (Par).
Monday night about half capacity.

STATE-LAKE, CHL
Chicago, Aug. 23.

Pretty weak lineup and a con-
siderable number of empty piews.
The house couldn't decide whether

they liked Joseph B. Howard or the
Three Rltz Bros, best, sort of easing
off to Howfird, who once lived in
this town. ' The two acts were the
only ones to grab any hand exercise
from the audience.
Four Peaches and a Jay, opening,

squeezed by because of the daqclng
of the lone man and a femme, in
white, who finished strong.' For the
rest it was trite and couldn't warm
the Saturday afterhooners, who as
a rule heat pretty easy.
Johnny Hyman, following, has a

great number, but talks a bit too
fast for Chi natives although him-
self a Chlcagoaii. They tried hard
to follow, with the Mayor Thompson
Joke pulling the first ha ha of the
P. M. Finished strong, but a bit
slower to let things sink In would
help.
A sketchy tab titled Billy Maine

and Co., with three girls and three
men, came through at the finish

but dragged terrifically in the start.

Speeded up, would make a good
turn.
Howard, singing some of the old

songs he wrote and assisted by three
girls, who costumed some of the hit
numbers, won the first strong ap-
plause. The one femme with him
who sings, fine.

The Rltz's held them until they
took a second encore, when the
pews began to empty. Boys are

gqp^, with the Camera fight bit
'wowing 'eih.

Picture, "Man Trouble" (Fox).
Business good but some empty seats
In the rear.

81ST STREET
Blight pickup In biz at the first

show Saturday. Nothing to rate en-
thusiasm. Bin pleasant but hardly
strong enough to make a two-a-
day dra-w or maybe a bill has to be
weak these days to do that Four
acts and feature was "Little Ac-
cident (U).
Acts spotted okay for humor that

touched on the opener, Horton Spur
and Step Sisters, and then Jumped
to a high note In Pincus and Hay-
ward, man and woman duo who fol-

lowed. Both under New Acts. Spur
looks experienced.
The Lee kids were next to shut

In an act that's not new and needs
speeding up. It went 16 minutes.
Watching: the Three Swifts close

the bill struck a deep thought that
the trio with their old dumbell twirl-
ing act now swinging along like silk

spelled the evolutionary cycle of
vaude and things In general. Real
applause and deserved It came most-
ly from the fact that such acts had
become obsolete. Seeing one again
working as smoothly as this one
with some comedy chatter looked
original and new.

Is vaude turning around t

STATE
steady rain kept them off the

streets and slowed the State's b. o.
down to a crawl Saturday after-
noon. Played to the lightest first
show attendance for a long while,
even under the biz of some recent
hot days. Picture Is "The Rogue
Song," here at pops after a long $2
run at the Astor 'cross the street,
and running the same here as there,
108 minutes. That's close to two
hours of feature and sliced the stage
stuff down to an hour.
Two minutes of wise cracks about

the State's $100,000 cooling plant on
the screen among trailers and news
shots. Taking two minutes on hot
and cold days to tell them how nice
and cool It Is inside after they're al-
ready in and don't have to be told.
They were in to get out of the rain
and away from the street chill.
Otherwise, not much house man-

agement needed here. Like all big
theatres In. a Times Square spot the
State gets a natural flow of trade
that will come In anyway as long
as the show Is there. The State's
bill of vaude and pictures is the
only one of Its kind in Times
Square. Hiring and firing ushers
and seeing that the stage doesn't
get too dirty isn't such a difficult
assignment.

State's vaude had three standards
in the first three, slots and the Bar-
ney Rapp band (New. Acts) from
the New Yorker Hotel, closing. Only
four acts because of the picture.
Lockett and Page's song and

dance flash opened, new spot for
this couple. They've been -around
for quite awhile now without chang-
ing; much, and It seems about time
they make a switch or two. No. 1
at the State Is the best argimien't.
For one thing. If cut down from
Its present 17 minutes to, say, 12 or
thereabouts^ the Lockett and Page
turn would Increiase In value con-
siderably. That would mean elim-
ination of the weak moments, and
there are plenty. - If Lou Lockett
must sing at all, he shouldn't sing
a verse and two choruses, before his
solo dahce. One chorus would be
more than enough. He's a dancer.
When Peggy Page and Wally Coyle,
featured with the couple, complete
their* double song and eccentric
dance number, they now cut it off
fpr a bow and a hand downstage,
then return to the bench behind the
traveler from which they started.
The bow down front gets the only
applausb, and the ahtl-cllmax -walk
to the bench and pose thereon Is
done to- dead silence. The psycho
logical effect is bad, not only be-
cause there Is no response to the
extra motion, but because that
silent gag is a silly Interlude and
does much to slow up the' turn. A*n
encore, when Coyle is brought out
In fone" for another song and
dance, Is equally harmful, for Coyle
then Is doing nothing he hadn't
done before. They might have fin-
ished to applause but flnlshed to
silence.
Mae Usher, deuclng, a lot smarter.

Her dialect monolog got over and
she let it stay there. They Were
applauding for Miss Usher after
the lights went out and the annun-
ciators flashed the next turn. Then
they stopped applauding. Nine out
of 10 acts would permit the applause
Miss Usher received to fool them
into a return and a speech.
Applause for* the Runaway Four,

third, was of a different sort. They
really wanted this turn back and
the boys complied. The Runaways
have changed to sailor outfits and
now their knockabout comedy is an
exact duplicate In several spots of
the Three Sailors* routine. These
two acts had better get together for
an agreement on routine.
Rapp band has Albertlna Vltak

and Dorothy James, dance soloists,
with it at the State. Good music
and the girls' work sold it Blae,

way round It's too bad. Even the
extra heavy publicity and exploita-
tion R-K-O shows have been get-
ting out here of late isn't helping
any when the picture isn't there.
This week, with Universal's "Czar
of Broadway," is a criterion. Busi-
ness opening day was far off, while
night trade was terrible.
Not only did the vaude mean

nothing, but they walked in whole-
sale lots after the third act and at
the very beginning of the Chinese
frolic.

Another thing the R-K-O has
gone in for is song plugging via the
overture session. The same prac-
tice has long been discarded by pic-
ture houses, where it was originated
and fostered. Coming back to a
combination house, that idea is not
giving the customers anything new.
Rounding out the bill are Maxlne

and Bobby, standard dog act, okay
for the ante spot, and Edith Bow,
character-songstress carrying a
piano player. Latter Is doubtless
necessary, due to the special mate-
rial Miss Bow uses. The girl at
least has a pleasing personality.

Span.

R-K-O, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

This will probably be the poorest
week the°R-K-0 has had in months.
.N.Q..lLejR. from.eftMr_atage. or.flcreen,
and with, the vaude running up a
cost of around 44,000—hitting a new
peak-^it's -plain hunger.
Mr. Wu's "Chinese Showboat" Is

grabbing off $2,600, with 17 people
In the act As entertainment the
big splash Is weak, . Slow moving
delivery of Mr. Wu, an attractive
young chap, is monotonous. When he
tries Imitations it's worse. He must
have caught Cantor when Eddie was
tired.
Only bright spot In the layout Is

furnished by the Hlckey Brothers,
whose polished hokum still sends
them over with any kind of an au-
dience. Proving again that hoke
comedy can't die as long as variety
shows live. Punch comedy acts
have been lacking In the four-act
road bills seen out here so far. As
long as flash acts and other so-
called name attractions fall to make
any Impression In the tills of R-
K-O houses, it would be. Just as
well to save all that dough. Par-
ticularly in the west where an ad-
ditional nut of $6,000, figuring on an
average, Including- stage hands and
musicians, ' Is 'way over what any
of the theatres can stand.

In towns like Spokane, Tacoma
and San Diego this argument has
already been proven. It's only a
question of time on how long the
others can hang on. With the right
kind of a picture break the vaude
nut can be handled, but the other

86TH STREET
Average show, with only box of-

fice Frances Williams. Her name's
in lights here, along -with Ray Hul-
ing and Seal, latter a good act. fig-

ured probably for the kids. Feature
is "The Little Accident" (U).
Rainy and cool weather didn't

seem to drive in more than the av-
erage Saturday mat audience, with
house for the first show only around
one-half filled, up and do-wn. Scale
here is 60c orchestra and 75c loges,
with S6th Street always getting,
good play on the top-priced sheets,
probably because smoking is per-
mitted t)iera.

On Saturday (30) house Is Inau-
gurating a new morning policy with
extra feature added. Doors open at
10:30 with scale 20c unUl 12:30
noon, Mondays to Fridays, and 30c
on Saturdays. People In at the early
hour -will see two features plus the
vaude, if caring to stay that long.

'

Usual five acts on the . first half
but with the customary orchestra
overture missing this Saturday, and
the stage show directly following
trailers.
Herbert Geraldlne and Victoria

opened. Four-people aerial pre-
sented by Paul Renard, who of-
ficiates as an. assistant Dull-look-
ing trailer announcement on the
Screen before the act goes on is

needless and cheap. While somie of
the iron-Jaw feats are well done
and novel, there seems too much of
it, along with too much special an-
nouncing, bowing, etc. As a result,

act has anything but pace, and here
was let down lightly.
Two young Juves as dude cow-

punchers in a harmony routine,
Doyle and Schlrmer (New Acts),
second. Opening weak and some of
the talk falls flat, but otherwise a
pleaser that ought to go fairly in
any house of this type.
A comedy sketch that has served

well for some time for Smith and
Barker, who have a third. Bradford
Hatton, well liked here. "The
Fakir" is one of the few remaining
sketches by Edwin Burke still. Ih
vaude, but It's far from petering.
The punch is still there in a big
way. Material is 76% of the act.

the selling of it the balance, with
Howard Smith putting 'over effec-

tively his argument against mar-
riage only to go floppo for a moll
himself for the getaway.
Miss Williams, next to closing and

with better numbers than when
seen at the Palace a short time ago.
She did four songs In addition to
the Introductory bit leading Into the
tap buck for the finish, opening with
"Do, Do Something," sureflre pop,
and following It up with sl special
about the rich boy and girl who
talked of Europe and then went
back to Glmbels*. Leon and Bebe,
tango team, with the turn, were a
little slow in comjng on Saturday
afternoon, holding up the works.
Miss Wllllams-gqjt across, but ran

second on applause to the closing
turn, -Ray ^Iullng-|ind Seal,-that-fl.p-

parently Indicating the east-slders
patronizing this house like animal
acts.

'Vaude show's running time 64
minutes. Char.

JEFFERSON
Seven-act bill first half, with

Sally Ward in his comedy skit "Off
to Maine," topping, and mopping
easily. Picture. "Little Accident"
Jeff no longer has vaude opposition
along 14th street.
Trey held Eddie Parks With three

girls in a laugh skit that talces a
dig at bathing beauty contests.
Tall brunet impresses, with her
singing and hoofing, while Parks
handles hoke comedy nicely.
Addltonal comedy by Jones and

Wilson, colored boys in gob outfits
and under heavy cork, in crossfire
talk that clicks most of the way.
Letter reading bit Is a standout.
Next to close and acceptable.
Cleo LaMarr and Llta, Spanish

dancing and singing (New Acts),
opened, and Gordon Kibbler and or-
chestra (New Acts) closed. Mild
were Tilyou and Rogers, talking
and acrobatic dance team, in the
deuce, and Ketch and Wllma,
fourth, with talking, singing and
ventriloquism.
Biz at supper show Saturday

capacity downstairs.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 23.

Not a good show because it prac-
tically relies upon one turn to get
over. That act is Ken Murray, -

headlining and next to closing.
Vaudeville bills seldom are made
by a single turn although not in-
frequently one poor act occupying
a key position Is ruinous.
A major share of the responsi-

bility for what was wrong with Sat-
urday's bin falls inevitably upon -

Tom and Ray Romalne, No. 3, on
the false premise that thelr's Is a
comedy act Strength in this spot
would have been a steel girder for
the whole bllL Weakness was dis-
astrous.

Ideas have to be worked out and
what intrinsic value there may have
been behind the Romalne plan was
incompletely conceived and shod-
dlly executed. As it stands it's a
stage wait with only the two girls

making any sort of Impression.
Given an opportunity the brothers
might be comedians. It Is impos-
slbe to recognize them as- such In
this fragile pinning together of a
lot of unfunny talk and a couple
of punchless specialties.

Falls, Boyce and Reading opened
speedily, but the slowing iip started
Immediately with Foster, Fagan and
Cox. Retaining their former finish
but seemingly entirely new other-
wise, the trio Is suffering from ma-
terial trouble. This is a historio
malady of vaude-vllllans -who live

by ballads and novelties from the
song factories.
Too mahy lyrics commanded the

close attenUbn of the audience only
to fail to deliver the anticipated
punch. Particularly weak wad the
chiropractic ditty with extremely
Ineffectual lines that were Just so
many words, A comedy soni;
arouses expectations that cannot be
disappointed -withoui'' danger. Boys
got two isklmpy bends.
Very special bllUhg attests the

managerial estimate of ° Ken Mur-
ray's presence. Hei piled up plenty
of giggles as appears to be his habit
east or . west
Ten Royal Samoans closed the

show. They are good vaudeville
although -without a finish, needed
badly. "On Your Back" (Radio)
feature.
Saturday's attendance good-

Land.

58TH STREET
Pleasinjg six act bill the first half,

taking up 76 minutes. House held
more than usual, probably driven
In by the steady xaln.
Rector and Doreen, mixed duo,

opened. Man acts as support for
fenune, gripping props between
teeth or with hand as hangs feet
downward fr6ni the files. Woman
does spins and plrpuettes in sp^dy
manner on props supported by part-
ner. Fast starter. '^Rhythm Queens,**
(New Acts), three femme hoofers
who do nothing but hoof, deuced.
Were liked.

"80 Years Ago." Johns apd Mab-
ley's tintytte turn went so-so in the
trey spot. Couple's opening ex-
change of crossfire is minus punch.
Comedy songs, medley of old favs,
and some organ Instrumentation,
better liked. Material on the whole
Is rathfer weak and somewhat
repetitions.

Irish tenor. Joseph Orlffln, clicked
.

with mostly of pop tones, all .of

good choice. Powerful voice and
knack of delivery put them over.
Two girls at the Ivories lind take
the spot for a few moments, while
Griflln lis absent from the stdge.
McKay and Ardlne found It easy,

giving the first touch of slapstick.
Entire act found favor.
Buster Shaver and his "Tiny Town

Revue," six mixed midgets, closed
well.

"Little Accident" (U), featured.

CHESTER, NEW YORK
(R-K-O Unit)

While not sparkling' In any. par-

'

ticular spot|/thIs four-act R-K-O
iihlt is a smooth playlriiB; tJtaiif witli

-

Its power ' distributed rather^ than
concentrated. Usual shortage of
eomedy In R-K.^O'8- western road
Shows doesn't apply to this one, for
the coiQedy In two .of the Xour spots^
second and fourth. Is enbiigh tor take
care of the bill li| the|,t line. ...

At the Chester, Hevr York, Its sec-
ond date Intact, the show still need-
ed a few Instructions from the book-
ing office. Don Zelaya and Keller
Sisters and Lynch needn't have
made speeches, while the Three
Sailors at the far end prolonged
their stay with a weak encore trick '

and got off lightly, whereas they
should have walked earlier whenr*'
nearer a show-stop.

Idea behind playing the top act
last is to give the bills a final sock.
To have them applauding after the
curtain should be much sought after
by the bookers, as well as the clos-
Ing acts. Had the Sailors blown
when they should have, the ap-
plause would have followed them
to the dressing room. This way they
milked the Chester bunch and put^
a damper on the works with the en-
core. The bill's two speeches didn't
belong In this bill Ox- any other bill

built for speed. Neither did the
second dance by Teddy Lynch, after
a previous and very !ifmilar blt'-ot
stepping.

Otherwise, the natural talent
(Continued on page 7<)
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FLOYD GIBBONS (4)
Riidio Talk
IS IVIins.; Three and One
Palace (St. V.)

Floyd
. Qlbbons, the National

.firoadcastlngr Company'^ "headline
hunter" and news* dUrest speaker,
save Phil Baker credit for helping
him to frame the turn. If literally
Interpreted, Mr. Gibbons must have
shown up for the Sat morning re-
hearsals totally unprepared, with
&aker suergesting the scrim effect
for the studio Idea. Or, as is more
likely, the seasoned comedian prob-
ably helped materially on the physi-
cal wrinkles of presenting the act.
Floyd Gibbons, now a nation-wide

name, and as famous in newspaper
annuals as the Chi "Trlb" war cor-
respondent—the loss of his left eye,
with. Its neat, white shield, is a me-
mento of a Ghateau-Thlerry attack
—Is Introduced by an announcer
from Station R-K-O heralding Gib-
bons' regular period on the air.

Gibbons Is seen through the scrim
In a studio, with two youthful as-
sistants giving him the newspapers,
as he peers at them under a desk
lamp. Huddling over the "mike."
Gibbons, In his now famed rapid-
fire staccato, discusses the topics of
the day.
The radio microphone Is authentlp

and the broadcasting Illusion Is

^thftilly carried through from the
Introducing of radlo^ annoiinceinents
to his own spiel.
Chances are thiat Gibbons varies

his news dally, (in the act) to keep
It timely. The impression lent here
la that he ad Ubs It from the varl-
.bus newspapers as .thdy coinrie to his.

iattentton by his tyro assistants, who
seemtnsbr mark' off pungent .

para-
graphs for the rapld.-flre talker.
Actilally, Gibbons* spiel is carefully
itvrltten out .and prepared, deUvei^ed:
eihoothly and with .less faltering
than' at the Sunday's shb:w, where
he trl|>ped himself .up a- hit. Thalt
.may. have J>e>Mi diie fo Actual ad 11b-

blngr .although' . his huddle would
iiave made possible the orthodox^
mia'huscrlpt preparation, as In the
"KBC studlds^.

-It do6sh'^ matter much either
.Way.- ..Gibbohs. Is a "name" «t pro-
dl^ous slgiiilflcancd on . the air, and
interest In him Is keen.

'' The two youthful assistants are
' Bitting or alternatingly.' circultttlng
around the studio, oh^ marking- oft

or Ipointlng to paragraphEl in the
press, and one also holding up his
fingers to Indicate how much time
there Is left for' the allotted period.

Gibbons'" regular 'Xlterary Di-
gest" time on the air Is 15 inlnutes,
although this Is minimized some
what by the . attendant commercial
plugs. Similarly here, his actual
pseudo-studio sple} was but 10 mln
utes,. this Includli^ the brief Intro
duces. Olbbphs thereafter comes
Into ^one't for the. more personal
contact . with h)s audience and. In
.Chautauqua style, gives 'em the
sehtlmenUil hokum, business of
"meeting you in person," etc. He
sold ' It engagingly enough, which
makes him okay v&udeville.
By the Intimate use of General

Pershing's name In .a: story concern-
ing the truth about the'^logan, "La
tayette, y7e Are Here!" he further
Impressed on the generau aura of
personal Importahce, without any
undue or even an approach of self

Mr. Gibbons ballyhooed Phil
Baker and also cracked about Ann
Seymour's "sneezes," probably re
tening to that comedienne's stand-
ard recitation, "Kissing Cup's Last
Race" (the. late Clifton Crawford
comedy classic), but it so happened
Miss Seymour had omitted it that.

Sunday mat.
Floyd Gibbons* "name" value and

his engaging act makes him show-
manly commercial anywhere. Just
as good In big picture houses as in
Taude, considering the microphonic,
amplification assets. And a draw.

bLEO, LaMARR and LITA (3)
Singing, Dancing
10 Mine.; One and Two
'J«fre>»d1ri..

Spanish trio, two girls and boy,
In native song and dance that should
get overcicely in the neighbs, open-
ing or as the deucer.
Opening has the trio, the boy with

a sand drum and the girls with cas-
tanets, accompanying the pit crew,,
playing a torrid Spanish tune, with
each of the -girls, in colorful cos-
tumes, stepping out for a bit of re-
fined cooch stuff.

One of the girls flashes a load of
personality, singing several. Spanish
pop numberd, among them "Vlolete-
ria," done by Raquel Meller on this
side. A pop number, sung In broken

, English, also hit
Dance team rushes through the*

tango mattiche and a whirlwind
dance in effective style.

"RHYTHM QUEENS" (3).
Dance.
7 Mine.; One.-
68th St.
Three good looking girl hoofers,

nicely dressed; Do pretty strong
tap and eccentric routines for girls

and nicely. Not a word Is spoken.
Commence with group leg work

mainly time taps and here and
there interspersed with showy
eccentrics. Have a nice smooth
style.
For finish go to solo dancing.

Have some good stuft
Pleasing deucer.

ANN PENNINGTON
Son'g and .Dances
6 Mins.; One
Paramount, New York
Ann Pennington did not seem 'at

home In this large picture house.
Her very attractive personality,
usually a clincher before she starts
to sing or dance in the smaller
vaude and legit theatres, was but
slightly evident three-quarters back
here.
An opening song was barely au-

dible to the rear. But that is at-
tributable either to lack of big
house experience or natural short
range. "Where the dimple-kneed
Miss Pennington did err was in
the first of two dance numbe/rs.
Why such a tap dancer as she
should spend half the time snake-
hlpplng, which is merely cooching
without the sharp turns, is hard to
figure, unless Misjs. Pennington
wished to save all the taps for the
finale.

The second dance was mostly
taps, and much better for this audi-
ence and for Penny before this
audience. It was a mistake not
to distribute some of the taps up
ahead, with Miss Pennington cer-
tainly capable of two routines.
There was enough bnake-hipping
during the song opening and the
repetUlon was not warranted.

li'hat tapping should have sent
things

,
across, but -too many early

drawbacks stood against It.

Fair finish applause, enough for
one bend. Bige.

fOfi FIFTH AVENUE" (6)
With Caroline Seofield
Dan'bing, Comedy Flash
21 Mine.; Full (Special)
89th St.

Mainly through its comedy, shoul-:
dered . by Caroline Seofield, fairly!

clever comedienne,, and the single
specialties of one of the supporting'
company, ,"6n Fifth Avenue"^ gets
by. Rest of act Is weak, lowering
its value for the better grade hpuses.
'Won't: be an outstanding . clicker,

anywhere. "Well , staged and cos-
tumied, It's - a pleaser- of average,
merit for average audiences. .

'

Six . people,
' .
Including . besides

come.dlenne and acrobatic specialty
dancer, man as n^.c, sister team and.
woman doubling between talk bits
and specialty work; Billing includes
only Miss Seofield, Adeline liorraine,
Carl Byle and Matt Kennedy.. Two
male ' names, but only one man In
the act, one of the gals apparently
Using a masculine moniker.
Name of act derived from set of

fashion shop, with 6th avenue men-
tioned frequently and a contrast be-
tween styles of 1860 and today, open-
ing; for fiavor. Miss Seofield makes
her entrance as hoydenish- delivery
girl who's seized upon as a model
and placed 'In a new type of bridal
gown which Intentionally couldn't
fit worse. Miss Scofield's funny
shoes and the out-turned . toes add
to the burlesque.

Sister 'team appears -several times
for specialty dance numbers, doing
some singing, but fall to click any
where near strong. Acrobatic sin-
gle, with some original stuff in the
routine, stands away qiit. Her clever
splits in bringing up the flno^o also
very surefire. Ohar,

GORDON KIBBLER and Band (12)
25 Mine.; Full Stage
Jefferson
Just another band act that shows

little In novelty, with apparently no
attempt made for something that
might attract real notice. Band In
front of plain back' -house drapes,
with bandsmen in tuxes and Gordon
Kibbler, Itb leader. In a white suit
with black silk lapels.
Opening, an elaborate arrange-

ment of "Roses of Picardy" sends
off the act to the slowest kind of a
start. Thereafter it is pop dance
numbers, with the drummer and
tenor sax doing vocal interludes.
Chorus all megaphone, with the s£x
player resembling 'Vallee in general
appearance and singing In the usual
.manner.... trying. . ...to emulate U-that
crooner's song salesmanship.
Pick-out solo number reveals sev

eral of the boys to bO capable mu
sicians, but that's hardly enough to
get this combo by, even in the inter-
mediate spots.
One or two attempts at comedy

way short.

JACK MAJOR
Songa
12 Mins.; One and Two
81 St St.

Billed as a radio and Brunswick
record artist Jack Major shapes up
as a .fair deucer for the neighbor
hood houses, with appearance his
main asset. Opening has him stand
ing beside a phonograph singing in
harmony with his own recording
of "Give Tour Baby Lots of Loving."
Preceding this bit Is a long trailer
introducing Major and shedding
light on his career to date in type.
Sobby ballad titled "That's What
a Baby Can Do," probably his own
composition, follows opening pop
number. Most of Major's songs
have stood the wear and tear of
time and his delivery is far below
average, as he stands In one spot
and acts as though handcuffed. His
whistling, yodellng and kid stories,
however, are oke. On second here
and called back for an encore,
Major threw in both knees, giving
them "That's My Mammy," and
made them like it.

"LOVELY LADieS* (14)
Girl Band
26 Mine.] On* and- Full
Slat St.

. Well staged and nicely, mounted,
turn capable of competing .with
most of the acts of this character.
Featured Is Miriam Hoffman, vlo-
Ilnist-leader, who steps out for sev-
eral pop comedy numbers, which,
she wham^ over In likable style..

Another comedy song and a gen-
eral quickening of pace by cutting
the time allotted a contortlonlstlc
dancer wbuld help lots. .

Girls are good Instrumentalists
and have avoided the usual pitfalls

for girl band acts that lie in too
elaborate, orchestrations. Girls play-
ing trombone and banjo stand out.

Miss Hoffman shows plenty of
personality In selling "Man From
South" and "Around the Comer,"

'

with the band girls supplying the'
responses arnd dose harmony. Girls
use miniature rhlnestoned megra-
phones during their harmonizing for
a nice fiash.
Slow start has the girls in shlm-

ihery satin dresses down front for
the usual "Hello everybody, how do
you do'.' opening chorus, which ends
with "We're Soandso's lovely ladles
but who the hell Is he?" after wlilch
they go Into a hand and foot pre-
cision routine that Is effective. Tap
dancer then fills a wait while the
band girls change to colorful cos-
tumes. Neither « the tapper nor the
acrobatic dancer show anything new
but Miss HofCman and the girls
show evidences of having tried for
something dlfferisnt In the line- of
girl band. acts. <

Closing the four act layout here
turn was well received. .

FOSTER'S XYLOPHONETTES
Instrumental; Songa, Dances
22 Mini,; Full St«0O
Lincoln Sq^

'

Billed as an act from "Night In
Spain," - musical- revue, -

, this . . turn
shapes up as, a neat closer for the
lieigtibdrhbod vaude spots on flash
value alone. In addition to 12 girls

and a man bouAcing the hammers
on the sounding woods, act. enlists
tap, Acrobatic and eccentric hoofers.
Opening has the girls playing the

stage full of xylophones in lively

fashion, after which they step Into
line for a display of precision rou-
tines In the usual Allan Foster
manner. Nicely staged and color-
fully mounted, but some pruning in
ruimlng.. time of the unison stuff

would prove advantageous. Xylo-
phone stuff well handled' with the
lone maiK In the novelty orchestra
carrying the load, some of the girls

using heavily, padded hammers.
Girl tap dancer sings better than

most before going Into .h6r hoofing
and fem doing acrobatic stuff Im-
presses with her fan.number work-
ing In some difficult back bends,
splits and plnwheels for good ef-

fects. iMale exponent of eccentric
hoofology also fits In nicely. Clos-
ing bill here turn was well re-
ceived.

Horton SPUR and Step Sisters (4)
Pianp, Songa, Dances
17 Min.; Full (Special)
81 St St.
Produced on the Inverted. Hor-

ton Spur looks experienced.' He
does two bits that al-e okay to istrike

a bit of gentle comedy. Latter domes
when he does his slow motion golfer.

Other bit is soft shoe tumbling
dance. Which makes It look as If

Spur could be built up into a good
single. He should not try to sing.

Of tiie four girls, only one passes.
She's a blonde high kicker. For
inland programs only.
Act's big fault besides lack of tal

ent is that it starts with promise of
a song . and instrumental act and
then spends 16 minutes to prove it's

not even a good dance act.
Girls are tall and without voices.

Opening costumes of long white
debutante gowns, no good—especially
when girls try dancing in them with-
out showing limbs. Other costumes
okay. hut. Spur , pulls, a .fault. In .try.

ing to' sing an announcement that
couldn't be heard.

BARNEY RAPP Orchestra (14)
Band and Specialties.
21 Mine.; Full Stage.
State.
Ebrney Rapp's dance band dou

bling in vaude from the New Yorker
hotel (announced), plays the sort of
music that can be hoth danced and
listened to. Added are two num
bers by the boys, pacing the straight
playing and holding it up. Al
bertlna "Vitak and Dorothy James,
dancers, will be liked. Act Is suit-
able for any theatre that can pay it,

For its two novelties, the Rapp
band has borrowed from better
known organization^ Waring's
Pennsylvanlans and. HlBidt's Call-
fomians. They are the wooden
whistle and illuminated megaphone
ideas, changed a bit as done by this
band, but not enough.
Rapp's music is fine. No attempt

to get classlcaL Everythiijig hot or
low but raggy. Stage arrangements
are sufficiently away from the dance
type to please con-dancing theatre
audiences.
Miss 'Vltak Is a toe dancer,

around before In a girl act. Her
second numb.er, off the toes. Is a
well done Oriental with a slight
wiggle. Miss James is a redheaded
rhythm stepper. Both swell look-
ers, and that means a lot. Bige.

-A BACHELOR'S DOMANCE" (S)
Songa^ Dances, Comedy
17 MIna.; Full (Spaotal)

.

Jefferaon (V-P)
Familiar in Ideas. Stuff used here

splotched all dver In units for some
time, so how this one can stand up
against the old style unit quality is

something a booker and theatre
must consider. This one Is neither
Unit nor vaude. Only for inland
family centers. Flopperlno eveii
here on No.*3, in seveni-act layout.

Of the three girls; one is a singer,
another is supposed to be a combo,
of both singer and dancer, and the
third, dancer. The third girl, dark
haired and paired with a Comic, Is

the brightest' spot. She knows her
dancing, costumes, figure and. coin-
edK'rhythm. Comic can be tutored,
too. Singer girl and the blonde
combo artiste lack stage presence
and real ability every : way. The
man. looks like an old timer and
takes the lead-off on everything.
Setting Is off to begin with. Sup-

posed to be a drawing room, the
curtain rises on ai cluttered full
stage. Idea of the act is the man's
old sweethearts coming out of a
picture frame.

DOYLE' and 8CHIRMER.
Singing, Talk.
11 Mini.; One. x
86th St.

Pl^iaslng' harmony act, with male
team as- dude cowlK ys and affecting
the wedtern lingo. Rates for No. 2
but far from outstanding for that
spot in houses of this calibre, with
opening Weak and the talk lacking
punch.'
DOyle and Sctlrmer are young

Juves with more than the avetbge
personality and poise; Both have
good , voices. They play the har-
monica and uke effectively ias part
of the harmony routine. Yodellng
number, also, one of the high spots
of the turn, but the effort to ring
in novelty through doing one num-
ber In plg->latin shows little. Bit
in which ' one of the lads plays an
Inch-harmonica' without the hbnds
clicksuroi
Fair applause, with ' act unlikely

to do.better anywhere else In houses
of this rating unless strengthened
through better talk. Char.

PINCUS and HAYWARD.
Comedy, SongaT Dance.
14 Mine.; One.
81st St.

Nothing original In the turn ex-
cept the spontaneity with which
Bobby Plncus pulls his comic stuff
and that Ina Hayward has a voice.
That should be anywhere for No. 2
after a little ride on the neighb bills
for smoother routine. Miss Hay
ward Is tall and singrs in strdng
coloratura, fashion, to grab every-
thing from the customers.
Much of the stuff the two do is

slam bang chatter so Uc>ual in many
teams nowadays, of the comic mak-
ing a crack and the woman shoving
him over. Pincus can pull his fall
awkwardly and he does a twisting
dance for the closing that rolls 'em-
In between he has a habit of sock-

ing himself on the chin to start
himself off for A.'ork. No. 2 here
and over big in good style..
Miss Hayward might lose the

waving hanky.

"PAST and PRESENT" (4)
Dances
7 Mins.; Three
Jefferson

If customers in the family neighbs
have not yet become tired of seeing
flat^raters get by on the sent!
mentality of introducing old people
to bolster an act's setoff, this turn
can go as a No. One in such spots
Played opener on a seven-act bill
here for okay. Okay was prinbi
pally from the old couple's, dancing,
and in every respect better than put
forth by the boy and girL
. Turn opens on the boy and girl in
a waltz tap, then goes b, g, b, g; an-
nouncement; mother; dad; mother
and-4ad ; flnale<—Or- something like
that. Old boy mopping up when he
shows Up the whole caboodle with
his wing steps, doing about seven in
one number and two choruses of
them at that
Another bad spot is that the

"mother's" hair looks like a wig.

REGAINING CHILDREN

(Continued from page 61)

also isn't too adult, than out of pic-
tures, 'Unless the latter fall in the
"action" class, when it's a toss-up
on preference.
Every large circuit awakened re-

cently to the deficit on business that
had been caused by kid Indifference,
with Publix first to step on a drive
to bring them back. Fox followed
with rock-bottom admissions for
kids, while R-K-O and others went
about their campaigns in a differ
ent way, with studios asked to turn
out at least some film product that
would sell to the kids.

'Vaude as the biggest kid draw
argument has come up since these
campaigns were started, with that
policy's potency from the box office

point of view now stressed in;4xn im-
portant way.

Hays Curbing Dirt

(Continued from page 26)

her of mlsceiianeous houses in the
United States, over which the or-
ganized Industry has had little or no
control, bM for years been one of
the most serious problems confront-
ing regular producers. ' The Hays
office has made itumerous efforts
at times .attempting to invoke stat-'
utes In various of the states, but
without any key to a national solu-
tion.

Renegadea
In most cases, Haysites now

claim, attacks.on the business have
been based upoii some renegade pic-
ture beyond the scope of regulation.
Sex pictures that have been en-
dorsed- by clerics and educator^
have Immediately after the preview
been dressed with lurid advertising'
lectures,, and accompanied by llv^
stock pseudo Illustrations.

With 20,000 registered theatres In
the U. S. the Hays members, while
controlling all of the big ones and
lyet having less than a 60% say in
the operatlns of the whole, have
•been made the butt many times of
outside promoters whom they have
officially ruled out of filmdora.

Tbre^tts of prominent legit pro-
ducers to Ignore the code and pro-
duce for the screen their Own shows
in their own original way are ad-
mitted to have given Impetus to
this latest conipalgn to Inform ex-
hlbs Of their Indebtedness to thiei

picture Industry.

10% Loss

Already, jit In claimed in film pro-
ducer sources, the Code has lowered
the selling pdwer of the Broadway
playwright by about 10%, and the
squawks against It from those qu§r«
ters are reported plenty. The code,
in the case of the playwright. It

makes the new formula for winters,
deemed tough In Itself at fir.Bt, Just
baby-food by comparison.
The angle of not being "dirty in

principle" Is the undoing of many
of the current shows when Holly«
wood comes to Broadway for mar-
keting In the 1931-32 schedules.
Just as the writers for the New

York stage are suffering, so are
some of Hollywood's more ambitious
directors. Before the Code, yrhen a
cycle of pictures was started, in the
usual way, a director in a rival com*
pany could go his predecessor one
better In a bedroom scene, etc. Noyr,
according to latest word In the Coda
factory, the cycle can be started,
but there can be no "eclipsing" of
one another's work In "those cer«
tain directions."

hcorporations

< NEW YORK
Peerless Cabinet Corp., New Torli;

Amusement accessories. Joseph M. Rein-
schrelber, Alexander Hutt, David Thomp*
on DuMbnt.

Saol Prodnclns Co., New Tork. pic-
tures, plays. Oerson H. Werner, Fred J.
Leonard, Theresa Brown.
David Productions, New Tork, stag*

and screen productions. Benjamin David,
Herman' H. lievy, PhlUp Blrnbaum.
Hnrok Hnslcal Bnrean, New Tork;

flO.QOO; theatres, etc Solomon HnrolCi
Mae Prohman, Sidney Q. Cohen.
Bad Girl, Inc. New Tork; $10,000;

pictures, plays. Ruth F. Katz, Wm. A.
Friedman, Anthony C. Consentlno.
Bosper Prodootlons, Inc., New Tork.

theatres, pictures. Murray Alper, Frieda
C. Moss, Sol M. Seller.
Dnnbor Palace, Inc., New Tork; tlO.-

000—$60; theatres, dance halls, etc. Sam
Lewis, Harry 'I^vy, Jacob Weinberg.
Filed by Revle Frankel, 162 West 42d
street. New Tork City.
Pnnl OUmore I,lttle Theatres, New

Tork- Glty.; 110,000;—theatres, .-Sadlo
tiustlgr, Mortimer and Herbert Landes.
Filed by Albert Lustig, 217 Broadway,
New Tork City.

Florida Amusement Corp., Poush*
keepsle, amustments. Chas. Corbin,
Brne^t H. Toung, Gerald Helnzleman.
Piled by Chas. O'Donnell, Poughkeepsle.
Saa Harbor Knterprlses, Inc.. Sag

Harbor, theatres. Dolores M. Bosen-
baum, Antoinette Benvenga, Sylvia

Brown. Plied by Gilbert S. Rosentnsl,
99 Nassau street. New Tork City.

Irvlna Wemiek ' Amusement C4>rp, C*-
derhurst, theatres, oto. Irving WernlcK,
Isaao Wernlok, Louis Mastaeb. Filed by
Louis Masheb, 233 Broadway, New York
City.
Best Amusement Corp., New Tork, tb*-

atres, pictures. MUton Green, MM
Schoenberg, H. Greenhouse. Piled W
Meyer N. Lavensteln, 1776 Broadway. .

_

Mappy-Rose Orchestra, New Tork,
120,000. Irving Rose, Sidney Helss, Jacob
Manlcott. Filed by Jacob Manlcoft, 6i

Chambers street;
CMc Opera I,eaane, New Tork;

000; employ singers, musicians, Hen^
Bhrllch, John Bellucci, Meyer Le^J-
Filed by Jo'seph Singer, 621 6th avenue.

Hnshward, Inc., New Tork. musical
Instrumehts. ' Hugh Ward, William T.

Rutherford, A. I. McKay. Filed by
Hulbert & Heermance, 661 6th avenue.
Academy Theatre Corp., Buffalo, tne

artres, plotures. Benjamin D, Relsman,
Claude V. Klster, Gertrud^ P. M^lon.
Buffalo. Filed by Benjamin D. BeW
man, 64 Winston road, Buffalo.

CAI.IFOBNIA
Sacramento, Aug. 26-

American Theatres, lAA., Los Angeles,

capital $1,000,000, subscribed »6'<'L»,
Clampett, L. Marcus, M. E. Solomon,
M. Wheeler and J. A. MInney. „„.

liilCnKl Pictures. Los Angeles ;
capita'

$6,000, subscribed $60; Mnurlce CosteJ'o-

Wm. Lowery, Chas. L. Wllllamoon, Ben
Westlund, Lee Grove.
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CAPITOL,
•TRomancc,*' the.,Greta Garbo fel-,

tnrfc.ls in .fSBtpItoUfor tWo-weik
mlrifiiiuni «ud th« staif'e show bUckimliifinum »ua uie sia^e snow bucks

with it. That break In the

nicture house unit route will ne-

cSsTtate «pb«ihl5 n\6Stt >»eek's uijlt

at the.,. «ptO?nai,,
, gtap^, far^dlse

^7tiw&e). Even 'lF Bbmetfiine ,dM

vfoivie a'ne\r piSjeehfation for tap-

tov^'^y^y beeauBO 'thls' One at
.tbe.;Geipltol is a cheater. i

.
\

jt would be a ohe^iter. in any. the-

atre in, the country, In the taleht

oectioiw flash. ,Big pit orches-

'ire, is up on the stage, looking

inuch larger than xirhen usually

^unk in the groove, and that makes
this show different. Not a bad dif-

ference, cither. But it couldn't stay
different for long. Only, specialty

act appearing before the band on
the stage is a conventional three-

boy hoofing turn.
' I'he Chester Hale line of girls

adds to the flash side, besides the
Bcettery. They have v<ine strong^
numbed:' Jn the ndlddld- of the show,
& ballet' formationv/trloked up. .yriyx

'XleW^S effects. .,:Th(p!, show's best
number, yet cppbeji, .bodily fronH

the black and whlte.'.inallet of "Wat-
nertf "Show of Shoves" or the slmjl-

laSrly nSolored one' Seen In the legit

•musical; "50 Mlllitin /frenchmen."
No. credits for the. >ilft.' .•

' Between, th^ tinit*s;two secttdiis,

withilhe travelers clbeed> in for sep-
.aratlon, a.contraltOifiBdna Thomas,:
singa.BWthem .t,vn*a..iand, aplritivalS:

from,- ft rising, jpl^tfpfm in. ythe pit.

iSbe^d ill, a huge ' hoop .skirt and..

ll>rdpt)%d' agaiiiet ''ii'-'gi^ind pl'a^o.,

jplayW by anttth^r"- -w^dmieih.' JUlpei.

ThOttiaS' has a volc6 and kno^s hoiw
to 'Sing- her selected' songfi^-. but |lti

was :$t/,bad spo^...^) a 'Contralto of
.

her
I
type,, the spot not ' h^lpipg, . the

.

contralto and the
,
,Iatter doing. . ais ;

little for the show.
[

i

That was th^ .isecond misused,
Item, the flrst being the dancing trio,

;

Burt^unded by Gla^sitol ' symtlthoBy

;

music; -flash scenety and the ' ballot.

;

These: boys. Three.-Jajcks,- work hard
in:.,ti))elr few moip^tsj

:
4olng soqie:

d^ffljcult ' stepping,,, but. nothing, thatr
most,, every other hpgflng duo

,
and

trio ' currently
.
doing. They -went:

fairly well. ' .'

• Finish is a bombardment of drum
rolls by the ballet, cymbal crashes
and brass blasts by the orchestra
and eyeball denting scenic effects.

If what happened didn't look so
.good, that finish

,
oue;ht to make

thetai' punchy enough to forget. Pliis

the 'red'fli'e effects.
'

Liong-haired and energetic Don
Alberts ' conducted the orchestra.
Usual..overture out this week- wltth
the . men on the . stage; .

•
.Usual

,
ovejr..

,

ture; music done oi» the stage, Ifow-
ov,?ri..\?iot once but ^wice.

,

Onpe:
would Hjive bee^ .enough for t|ie,^

Hutagafi&n Rhapsody'. ' ' :

Otiia - (ibnsdiatidn' for . the 'Caplljol

thia -^eek; those -who attend td. see
the picture -won't bia-.drlven, out by
the etagje show. .. The others can't pe
TCVftjafiH for. .. , , : . .

Bl^ 'capacity Monday night. Thp-t
for " "the picture, ; with the picture
receiving no help i^rdm the stage,
department. Bl^rei ,.

0RI£:NTAL, CHICAGO
ChicagOi Aug. 22.;

,

Chicago^ is the home of the idea
tiiat If. pne m. c. .,is ,^ood, two m. ci's

must' he better. This logic has even
: been! extended In the- past to flye
m. c.'s together on one stage in . a
merged <)»f, kibitzers.' 'Currently the
Oriental offers double

i
.'measure in

Harry. Rose and Al Kvale.
Rose,' as the more permanent df

the tw6, plays host. He's In for ajx
weeks 'and an option. . Kvale is just
passing through -with the Chicago-
built unit. Both boys Alphonse and
Gaston one another in an orgy of
mutual admiration. As each cream
puff was tossed, the audience re-
corded its enthusiastic Indorsement.
Al wab prince of' entertainers' and
Harry the kliig of Jesters. All lack-
ing for the true brotherly spirit of
Rotarlan boosterism was for the au-
dience ° to Join arms and sing

-VSmiles:^*-
Chicago remains 'the Nirvana of

m. c.'s. While the rest of the coun-
try had ' Its rash and g6t over It,

the species still flourishes here In
all the pristine Importance of
1926-26.
Sar^h still sits in the flrst row

and. chortles for Harry as she used
to giggle for Paul and the tribe that
follow€fd. Nothing snooty about
Chicago. They laugh loud, applaud
louder and wait in line with oxen
like patience, compared to which
the New York herds are anarchistic,
Chicago is blase only on murder,
Standees at 1:16 Friday, arid an

hour later a lobby of hat-ln-hand
hopefuls was present in. mute testi-
monial to either the picture, "Num-
bered Men" (WB), or the stage at-
traction, meaning Rose and Kvale,
since the oiily ether acts, Lament,
ladder climber, and Butta and Had-
ley, eccentric dancei's, were not
"names."

.

What is chiefly jidtable about this
unit, locally executed for local con-
sumption, is the tempo. It moves
with zip. Nothing, runs too long.
The dances by the Lambert ballet
are peppy and the girls pretty. '

For the flnale an all-nation fabric
splbrge.was worked out. Not bad,
although, of course as- standard for
picture' houses as thie Gettysburg
Address. Jiist befor'e the Curtain a

network of electric lights filed for
the final glow; "These- electrical dtsi
.playa befgre. .Uie. eclipse .arp ,a Pub-
Mx tradeiriiartl, "Whether New York,
Chicago oV the .£kcifl6 Coast, the
Publix prbduci'ifSTiiivat-iably . add • a
few frosted pink ' arid' 6ky-blue
bulbs-. .

•, .

• "Making Whoopiee," that two-year
old' conl^dy medium^ served Roi9e
t6^ his BOck. ' - He accomplished a
lot 'with' It.' Kvale's multt-instru-
m^ntal personality session is the
type of stuff that picture houses,
east or west-, always fancy.
Butta and Hadley, probably a pair

of graduate acrobats, have a good
idea of what's wanted and bought
by presentation managers. They
are perhaps not realizing maximum
results at present, but they're de-
pendable, with progress a question
of time and development.
Lament didn't do a great deal on

the ladder, although as a vaude act
curtailing for picture houses he
may have made a weak selection of
stuff. His turn is pretty stereo-
typed,: , although, ladder balancers
have never - been so numerous for
this to- be. necessarily a valid con-
sideration as affecting the public.
• •;

,
-< I- Land.

NEWSREEL, L. A.
'

'
' LOs Angeles, Aug. 23.:

Primarily the farmer President,

renamed the Newsreel thieatre by
lljVest.po^t. l6;,|iqt .a,10Q% newsreel
house. : Shoct subjects of .all, kinds,

cii'rtOons, etc., will - be included In
the twlc'e-weekly prognirii so far
butliri^d^ 'W.Uether :th'e comblriiatlon
1d^' -will jirbvb 'advantagepUs 're-
mains ^o ^e seen. Also it ie! not fts

lirippi'tant
\

-.ti.8
.
^hei '' que^ioi^

,
pt

Wihbther aV hoi^se of .tjii^. type on
Bro'ai^way, .'Los. Arigelee» c^iri.. do
•whit' the ijmhassy, New ''^

dpihg-.' , .".
/ ; ,

|

.N.9.\1patt9r how figured, ills still

a faii" ^ify frorij; one, Broadway .to.ari-

.btrier. The mijUhg transient ihobs
'that.tian be. "f6uri>i, .alortg |;he .main
stsri^' of Ma^ihattan,/ In one ..day
ar|eri;t.seen ^lerp iji a month.' IJven
today (Saturd'aly) with the operiirig
of. ,the house, and co^iriting the
shoppers, the interest displayed
was practibally nil. Although
located In a favorable spot, directly
across the waly from Loew's State,
the President, when a legit house^-
falled tp. make good. , -It has hadi a
varied career, starting with Oliver
Morosco and winding up. when'
Henry Duffy took it on the chirt.

West. Coast taking it over for the
purpose of selling the neYfsreel Idea
-will, fl^nd plenty to contend with,
regardless of' the riiinlmuin nut In
operation. tpM9 type of film fare
appeals tp. ; nieii , mainly,

.
^nd It's

dou'b'ttui whether enough straggleirs
'will'svi>Port.Ii . J^or the femimes ,the
'pewsfreel. tl^ea^e. . dciesn't mean a
thing: ' Answer ^eing that no iqbre
than a meagre J^andful were 'spotted
bperiiii^, afternoon.

'

' Another problerii for West Coast
Is . thiat oie, obtaining i;>re-release
st'u^.

;
JHaffdllng ievery service and

.wlth^a. frucli^ pt: Its. own to pick up
local' matter,. It still doesn't look iso

gobd. , Firat prbgrajm failed to hold
a singlp .local-shpt bf any. kind; '

k

mistake, It would have: paid to
s^end a Utile

,
dpugh in digging up

;Sonjei stunt ^:for explbitation pur-,
pose. As 'was, the 60 minutes of
conglomerated subjects didn't show
one outstanding thing. Out of 21
clips seven were from Pathe's silent
and sound cameras, four from Uni-
versal, same amount from Metro

-

tone and Paramount, . and two
an.o^ymQus sequences. .

None from
Movietone, despite, the alliance of
West Coast with Fox. Understood
that Fox made a flat refusal to pre-
release its stuff heire.. That's some-
thing else to worry about, as both
Pathe and Universal clips held old
sequences, mostly magazine stuff
and stock shots;
Bathe leads off with a review In

tinted colors of world-wide places,
starting from New York and^ending
iri the brient. Interesting shots,
but. seen many times before. Metro's
four included Sir Thomas Lipton's
arrival"' irt"~New~-York; -submarine
ahots. shewing tests of a new lung
apparatus, and some sport ..events.

Paramount had Mr8< Thomas Edi-
son saying a few words; O'Brine
and. Jackson,, the .St. Louis en-
durance flyers, and more sport
stuff. The rest of Universal and
Pathe subjects ranged anywhere
from one to three weeks old.

Strangely enough, the' best clip of
the bunch was one of the two un-
identified. Shot Is probably a stock
one taken from some travel picture
and shows clearly and Interestingly
th^ harpoon^fg of a mammoth blue
whale.

,

Cutting noticeably was bad
throughout. The cartoon filler was
also badly spotted. In all and from
early indications, It doesn't look
this town will be strong for the
newiereel hoUse^ Even at the two
bits top any time during the 14
,hour grind between 9 in the morn
in^ .and 11 p. m. House holds a
total capacity of around 800, of
-which 150 seats in the balcony have
b'e'en clbsfe'd until needed. That
leaves the main floor' wlfh around
660 stbtJlS.

Walter Kofeldt is mana.ying arid
William Murphy p.a.'lng the house.
,West Coast at least deserves credit
for :Plpneering the newsreel idea in

a epo^ like this, Spam

LOtWS STATE, L. A.
;

- Los Angeles, Aug. 21J
Fresentaition ' was overshadowed

by the personality of Rube Wolf,
who returned here as m.c. after
staying \n the east almost a year.
Wolf Is a local fav and the opening
mat was a sellout, with the fans
on edge to give him a warm home-
coming. He was well received, but
did little thr-ughout the presenta-
tion outside of conducting the or-
chestra and singing one number.
Fanchon & Marco unit opens

with Helen Warner in a huge-
skirted dress singing a medley of
southern numbers. As she finishes
the chorus comes from under the
skirt to slip into a soft shoe waltz.
Earlene Bollng, Patsy Marr and
Miznone Gallichotte, from the
chorus, do specialties, the latter
scoring with a control kick dance.
Rube Wolf started by reading the

usual welcome telegrams and tell-
ing the natives how glad he was.
to be home. "Evolution of Dixie"
by the orchestra followed and was
well received.

Hot Chocolate, colored hoofer,
next and. tied the show In a knot
with his tapping. He was the in-
dividual bit of the show.
Chorus in a novelty number with

the girls costumed to represent gro-
tesque figures walking on their
hands. Not original, but effective.
H«len Warner on for a blues

number and clowning with Wolf»
Number got plenty of laughs when
Miss Warner, who Is no midget,
carried Wolf off: the stage.

Joe: Rose, with a fast aero dande,
filled here and clicked. Jimmy Lyohs
-TV 1th a Dutch monolog followed.
Here Is a type of entertainment all

but extlnctj hut there is no Quejs-
tlon of a spot for such performers
in these units. Their routines aice

old-^enough tb be new to the flamlrig.

generation. , .

Same hold true fdr-Hatt and Her-
man, trampoline workers. They
mopped ,up.,

. Finale has , the chorus,
. .
dolpg

maipmys : and Wolf tootirig ..
l|is

trumpet. One set used Is an at-
tractive exterior of a . Sov^thern
mansion. For the flnale the back
drop goes up and the chorus legs
it up and down suspended rope lad-
ders.
Chorus work was pretty ragged

throughbut, but the lack of depth on
the.sM'^ge had a lot to do with this.

Girls kicked things around when^
eve.- they got near the band-
Capacity business on the opening

mat, Thursday, with Wolf getting
most of the credit. "Good News"
(MrQ) the feature, and billed as
"not a musical.". Movietone dips
and Fashion.News fill the bill.

ROXY, CHICAGO
(NEW)
Chicago, Aug. 22,

The old Auditbrfum became the
new Roxy last Friday night on Its

i-eopenirig in Berwyn. To the pld
Auditorium icat It was atill the
Auditorium, his old home, arid gbld
braided military ushers, too slow bn
the, -footwork, didn't stop him pop-
ping in and out the lobby. The cat
would lam and fi flOck of ushers
also, but th6 cat always led. At
10 p. m. the ushers figured the cat
had made nine trips in and out and
he was still going strong'.

New Roxy seats 850 and charges
36 cents, with no opposition In any
direction for about three-quarters of
a mile, except the Publlx-d & 'K
Borwyn, which Is Just spotted far
enough away not to cause trouble.
The only other house In the suburb,
which boasts a population of 80,000
is the Ritz, owned also by Jacob
Lasker & Sons, who now have a
string of .five houses, with a sixth
to open in a northslde village next
month.
Laskers have poured |40,000 In

the new Roxy, which includes West-
ern Electric sound equipment and
redecorations. Opened with "Safety
in Numbers" (Par) the entire
village was out for the occasion.
Sound effects are excellent. The
-decorations-will -give a gasp -for .a

long time.
Of late the name Roxy has bobbed

up all over the globe, appearing
over marqtiees In England, Mon-
treal and spots In the states. Pe-
culiar twist to the thing is that
Roxy himself, when he finishes with
Fox probably won't be able to hang
his own 'handle on his own house.
In the meantime the name Is great
and flts in beautiful In lights.

show, delivering the afternoon's
only real Icfck, with their biggest
success depeiidlng ^ pn <t)\e- Rlgolet|to
quartet burlesque, Other material
was a slow comedy start, followed
by a couple of comedy songs and
the lnevita,ble

'

"Following You."
With the Duncans taking $3,600

for their share, the rest of the show
was nearly all ba-nd and chorus
work. Frankle Masters moved In

from the southside, and still dem-
onstrates himself as one of the
neatest arid smoothest m: c.'s In
the business. With the band. Mas-
ters manages a comedy "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" recitation, and later

grouping the band around him, de-
livers a fine choral number, the
boys harmonizing vocally to click
easily with the capacity house.
Other act was Capps Brothers

and Sister, three-act. In a hoofing
turn that was good enough for its

spot. Besti bets were the skating
semi-adagio and the closing chal-
lenge dancfng.
Three colored singers open the

show in "one," with a rather wesJc,
southern- turie, but they serve to
establish the identity of the locale.

"Sap From Syracuse" (Par) fea-
ture. News, travel-talk and orches-
tra overture complete the outlay.

CHICAGO
'

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Production departriient slapped
this show together as a background
for the Duncan Sisters, who can get
along without any backgrround.
This presentation is built to l^st
only one week, arid passes out when
the Duncan pair iscrani baclc tb the
coast.
Will J. Harris produced this one,

and it's called "Down South," which
Is why it's so full of cotton, log
cabins, Simon Legrees, coon-shout-
ers and a chorud of Top.<;ys and
Evas. The Duncans are also help-
ing the illusion along by wearing
their old Topsy and Eva make-lip,
although' their routine Is much the
same' as they used bn the B-K-b
time last fall. l!he girls close the

CAPITOL, CHICAGO
Chlcafep'^' Aug. 23.'

.
I

This Faric^on and Marco."Ros'e"

'

Idea has lots, pt everything that

makes a neat, speedy, colorful pres-

entation. Five acts that 'click eas-

ily and a hard-working chorus that

tosses off some of pip routines.
'

Opening'act' was Three Ja'cks and
a Queen,,'adagIo. Rbutliie' ls much',
like other three men ' and bne' .Bu;t
adagio turns that have bebri* sh'0>»>,

injg bt late, but' thpse -bertdrmpr^i.

didn^t 'mlss with this audience.' Tl^ia.

sort of Adagio is peculiarly- -fitted'

for presentation • -whil* being >• edict,

usually for Vaude. Hall and iEsliey,

followed ' Immediately with soiri..b

chatter and rough buriesqUe of the;

adagio, 'With the femme taklri^. the'

prattfallb for the laughs. .

Two single acts followed, : Helen
Petch with- a tap and acrobatic rou-
tine, and over big. Although the
screen feature was John McCdr-
mack in "Song o' My Heart" (Fox).
Hal Stanton, baritone, clicked nice-
ly with two semi-classical vopal
numbers.

Closing were Red Donohue and
Uno, with a balky mule as the big
laugh. Mule Is excellently trained,
and goes . through ltd act without
missing a cue. Whole thing is timed
to a second.: Talk comedy .black-
face and cop was rather we^,^

: but
with the mule. Just a riot for ' thld
neighborhood house.
The chorus after having delivered

a quiet arid neat ballet nuriiiber,'then
an extremely modernistic formt^tlon
and precision nuQiber', closed..'with
the whole line on the perch. Ti^ree- of
the girls evin niariage a bit of iron-
Jaw work. These glrld can prob-
ably cook, and cook> also.
Business yrA6 excellent first, eve-

ning show Friday.

'IrARlETY" BDLLEnN

fany.
ber.

(Contitfiieii 'from ^ag^ '32)^:
1

.

Frodubtlon starts In- NovenM

Jack Oakie's latest Is tiU<>d "Seal
Legs." Par has also chaiv^:d the
title of "Moulinoff" to "Youtii Came
Along." Buddy Rogers is starre4
in It.

Robert Joyce Tasker has been en^
gaged by Columbia to write the dl<4

alog for "Criminal Code." Tasker Id
from tlie publicity dept of Fox
West Coast theatres.

George Borthwick, treasurer of
the Hays organization, is on the
Coaist for about 10 days.

Walter B. Wight filed suit against
the Fairyland Co. and the Fairyland
Manufacturing Co., of Tennessee,
for 1260,000 damages charging
breach ..of 'oontiact., Wight claims
he was given, exdluslve territory foq
distribution ..of .

Tom Thumb mlnn
iatura golf courses. 'here and was to
i[ec'elye.$6.00 fpr each Installed^

Finding too. many foreign playeril
Ui^der contract^ Warners are offers
ing tb loan sbme to other, studios.

luQfjw'i) State' Is bperiinf; an houi|
ba'r.Uer .each day, arid] permitting the
audieh.pe' .tp ^yatch' the F &; M 'dress
rehearsals. Idea l;^,flgi)red ^s a.b. o,
aid 'W,lth np.e^tra \vbrk attached.

6upej:ipr '<]^dge' Mcdomb .ai>prdved
thei

.
Gdntractq . of . ,Mathe>v Beaird, 5«

for five-,year >tretch with ' Rdacb*
Etai;tlrigr at .i76'.Yre.eklir apd. cUmblns
$2.e-5'%.ly,: Vaplffi .Tov^r,. 19„ fo^
10 .sliritebnth 6p,tIohs -with Unlver-^
sal. ^t^rijr/ kt ttfio-.'ei Wfepk and
eUding "to', |7.60,;; arid Floir^hce. Brltt
tp'ni.io, <cir.-*16Dy V*ek whilb mT)it
Ing lA the 'next: Ctonald Cblriaan pIc-4

ill?e .ior SaW^GbldWyri, with a.,80-
day op^lpn jfor'Gbld.wyn. to decide 14
she's worth f2Q0 n,,

,^,eek.\

Cbritrary to. report, AJexaqdei(
Korda will not leave the Foic, lot.

He will direct. "The Princeiss arid the
Plumber." Hamilton McFadden,.who
was on the picture, has' been ' shift-,

ed to "Stolen Thunder." Othe^
changes are Sidney Lanfleld an

)

Henry Johnson .tp the foreign de-'
partment aQd Emmett ^yhn added
,t6 the scenario department to -work
on "Connectlorit Yankee,"

Philip Klein Is bia.ck on the Fox
lot doing 'adaptatlbn and dialog ot
"Stolen; Thunder." Lynn Starling
collaborating. -

ROY ROeEBS CONTRACT

(Contnued from page 49)

booking and bis salary net. This
deprived both Jeffries and the book-
ing bfflce of their 6% commission,
with the salary m^ntldried becoming,
net. '

:\

R-K7O also declares Collins made
promises to Rogers on billing a^nd

other details that the preserit book-
ing regime undter Charlie Freeman
could not live up to. '

,

Jeffries, as Rogers' authorized
agent, when declared out^ threaten-
ed to sue for his commission. Book-
ing ofllce, to -placate Jeffries, added
the amount of Jeffries* 'commission
to Rogers* net .

salary, also <he
equivalent bit . Its own commission,
with the theatres, ordered to jjay

165^ of .RbgerB*" salafy In .addltlbri

to the complete salary^

2d Dillino

Collins' guarantep to Rogers was
for second headline billing. Tlils,'

R-K-O contended, could nqt i>e fti^r

filled, although Rogers claims a wllre

from another booking official prom-
ised it would be adjusted according
to terms of the contract.

Rogers' salary -when he ptarted,

$276, has since been raised, |26 at
a time, to 1376, which he la now re-
ceiving. _ . , i— .

RrK-O, after releasing Rogers,
stated it was glad to do so, as
Rogers' continued dissatisfaction
lessened his yalue tp circul.t. Rogers
denies he caused R-Kr.'6.ariy .unque
trouble, stating he demanded Ofily

what was guaranteed under his cdn-
tract.

Rogers wired fi-pm. Salt Lake upon
request Monday saying he is open-
ing at the Empire, Paris, May 16,

has had no personal troubles with
R-K-O theatres, and had only asked
his contract be lived up to,

It's reported Publix has offered
Rogei-8 $550 on a route.

. Plans ajre 'pri. ypr a Fiesta to b6
staged' at the plaza hek-e Sept 4 iEm4
€, ,comttem6^itirirg,,'fhe 149th arinU
yers^^.'of .the fburidliig of Lb's AnH
'geles. ."

'i

';'
I

' ttllly Wells has repl'abed Lew LIp^
tort on the t^atttatlori of "Cofa'en^
andlKellys Iii'Afrlca" at' Universal.

•Raljph Spence, 'at:Radlo for.'"HaIt
.^hot at Surirlse," has been given
a ticket calling fo^ another year ofl

a writer, '

^

liatest Hollywood ' flstflgbt came
during the ' fllnilrig ' of the German
verslo;;! of "Trtarof ' Mary Dugan**-
at Metro. Bgah yon Jordan oussp^
when he finished his dialog and ill

was picked .up by the riilke. Arthur
Robinson, the director, upbraided
him. 'Words -were followed wl^^br

Awats.

UNION SEITtEMENT

(Continued from 'page 26)

year beginning 8ept. 1, and for.|89»

$73 and $iS4 for . its final year*
Keith's old contract called for |6Sf
$66 and $62.60. Bpth the Paramount
and the Strand have been paying
$76( $66 and $66; tbesp agreement^
expire Sept. 1.

Loew'B,.operatl|ig ufider an agrees
ment when .the house opened 4wo
and ,a half yeiurs iBu^b^ hat b€eji 'Pfiy^

~

Ing $60' to the chlet ^operator, 'with
the. oth6r three bf 'the' crew draw^
Ing $60.

\ Whpa the corttprences began, the
unloi^" tendered, a cpntract to Lppw'a
^.nd. Keith's calling for $90, $80 an4
$70..-...-

j

New Contra&t Changes
The neyr cpntract provides for ad

automatic Increase of $6 'a week ta,

the chief operator and his assistant
next year; no .advance for the twoj
others Is provlidedi .

The theatres benefit materlaUV'
from two other concessions made
by the union; The hb:urs of operas
tion are made 'elastic in that a!

house, if It so elects, may run froo|
11:30 a. m. until :11:80 p. m.^wltb^
out overtime. In the past, regards
less of the opening hour, overtime
began automatically at 11:16 ft. m.
The theatre]^ will,; however, pay the
operators trom 1:.30 p. m. on,5un^
days insteaid of from 2 p. m. Frac^
tional overtime in fractions of IS
minutes is another concession ot
importance; heretofore, 'operators
have received 'an' hour's pay" fPr an^
fraction of an hour's ovprtime.



NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 30)
THIS WEEK (AUGUST 23)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day off

show, whether full or split week

R-K-0

KEw YOBK cmr
Palace (SO)

Nash & Fateljr
Bora MInnevltoh
Harry Fox
Johnny Burka
(Two to Oil)

(23)

Freeman, Rus, Mort
Howard-£<aurle Co
Esmond & Grant
2nd half (27-29)
Booth & Nina
3 Happy Boys
Gordon Kibbler Bd
Teller Sis

HELD OVER
(SECOND) WEEK (SECOND)

raramoDiit, New York City
In Boris FetofTs

"GARDEN OF OIKI.S"

GERTRUDE FISHER
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Alberta Lee C«
Daro Costa Co
Chesleigh & Qlbba
Art Landry Bd
Benny Rubin
Ann Seymour
Floyd Gibbons
Phil Baker

CoUsenm
1st halt (30-»

Bert Magle Co
Cab Colloway Co
Convllle & Dale
Orad Rat Lenlhan
(One to fill)

2nd half (3-5)
' Bernard & Henrx
llllt Douglas
"Webb's Dnts
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Toko & C Blossom
Plncus & Hayward
Jane & IC Leo
Ardlne & TyreU
Gus Van

8l8t St.
Ist halt (30-2)

Rector & Doreen
Harry Howard Go
Southern Gaieties
Afcorgle Price
tone to fllL)

2nd half (3-1)
Bert Nagle Co
Tates & LawlCT
Harriet Hoetor Co
Sully & Thomas Rv
.(One to fill)

2nd half (27-29)
Muriel Kaye Co .

Joe Darcy
Rise of Goldbergs
lies Oellls

80th St.
1st halt (30-1)

Pall Mall
Marlon Sunshine
Bully & Thomas
Helen Lewis Co
(One to flll)
- 2nd half (S-5)
Tox ilk Walters
Maldle & Ray
Oeorgle Price

. (Two to flll)

2nd halt (27-29)
Wilfred Du Bois
Hooper & Oatchett
Bddle Parks Co
Devlto & Denny Co
Harriet Hoetor Co

BSth St.
1st half (30-2)

Mills & Bobby
Lacuona
Allen & Canfleld
Joe Nelmeyer Co

2nd halt (3-S)
Beehee & Rubyatt
Calts Bros
Donavan Girls 8t B
Chas Howard
Victor Oliver
2nd halt (27-29)
The AgemoB
Ketch & Wilma
Frozlnl's Melodlans
M Sunshine Co
Harry Howard Co
Pirate Queen

Fordham
1st halt (30-1)

Ford & Price
Tates Se, Iiawler
gbas Howard Co
eorge Jessell

(One to flll)

2nd halt (3-S)
A! B White Co
Ross Wyse Co

Vox & Walters
Jefferson

1st halt (30-2)
Grey & Arnold
O'Brien & Hewitt
Layton & May Co
Howard-Laurie Co
Ida M Sparrow Co

2nd halt (3-6)
Rector & Doreen
Johns & Mabley
Jack Kraft Co
Roth Ford
Rucker & Perrin
The Ingenues
2nd half (27-29)
LaTour 3
Harris 2 ,

Great Rolle Co
Anna Chandler
Chase & I>aTour Co
Chaz Chase -

Lola Brava Co
Royal

1st halt (30-S)
Anna Tobac
Victor Oliver
Laon Laverde Co
2nd half (3-5)

Marty & Nancy
(Two to fill)

2nd half (27-29)
Rector & Doreen
4 Aristocrats
D Ferguson Co
Marie & Ann Clark
Cuban Rumba Bd

Albee (30)
H Justa & Charlie
Arnaut Bros
GuB Van
Carry & Eddy
(Two to flll)

(28)
A As Gertie Falls
Allen & Canfleld
LonlsvlUe Loons
Darlene Walders
George Jessell

FInshlnff
1st halt (30-2)

Klutlng's Ents
Al B White Co
Vox & Walters
Berkes & Wallace
Havana Orch
2nd half .(3-6)

Allen & Canfleld
H Bergman Bd
(Two to flll)

2nd halt (27-29)
Esmond & Grant
Wally Sharpies Co
3 Swifts
California CoUeg'ns
(One to flll)

Kenmore
1st halt (30-2)

i Clrlllo Bros
Milt Douglas
Webb's Ents
(One to flll)

2nd half (3-5)
Harum & Scarum
Doyle & Schlrmer
Frank Convllle
Carrying On
George Jessell
2nd halt (27'-29>

Klutlng's Ents
Bernard & Henry
Bert Haplotn
Havana Cosino Bd
Burns ft Klssen

BOSTON
Keith's (SO)

Blly Co
Hum & Strum
Walsh & Ellis
Lehr & Belle

7orke.& King

Booked 'wlth-B^K-Or
BOMBY AND RADIO GANG

State- Lake, Chicago
Next Week

BLONDELL & HACK
iseo B'way, N. T. Bryant 2339

Helen Lewis Co
Conlln & Glass
(One to flll)

2Bd halt (27-29)
Doug Wright Co
Horton Spur Co
Sid Marlon Co
Maldle & Ray
Georgle Price
i^r ' FmnkUn

1st half (30-2)
Cole Bros
Madle & Ray
Benny Rubin
2nd half (3-6)

Powers & Lax
Rise of Goldbergs
(One to flll)

2nd halt (27-29)
Carr Bros & Betty
Benee Austin Co
Jackson Sc Carr
I^ndt 3
'Von Orona
Ritchie Craig Jr

Hamilton
1st place (30-2)

BSltlnge & Vernon
STack Kraft Co
KThree to flll)

2nd halt (3-6)
Cuban-Rumba
Fynan & Doris

(23)
Tanzolas
Nash & Fately
Curtis Wright Bd
Brltt Wood
Harum & Scarum

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (30)
Amao
Mills & Shea
Irving Edwards

20th Cent Rev
(23)

Posquall Bros
Leo Morse
Fred Ardath Co
Gallo, P TIsen Bd
V & Ernie Stanton

CHICAGO
Palace (30)

Mary Blank Co
Wally Ford Co
Lang & Haley
Art Frank Co

(23)
Falls Red'ng & B'ce
Foster Fagan & C'x
Tom & R Romalne
K Murray & Co
10 Royal Samoans
State Lake (30)

Paul Remos Co
Small & Mayo

Joe Toung Co
Bomby Co
Jack Waldron

(23)
4 Peaches & Jay
Johnny Hyman
Billy' Maine Co
J B Howard Co
McLallen & Sarah

CINCINNATI
Keith's (SO)

Royal Samoans
Irving O'Dunne
Frances Williams
Joe Browning
Diamond Boys

(28)
Marie Blank Co
Clyde .Cook
Lorlng Smith Co
Art Frank Co
CLBTRLAND
Palace (SO)

Falls Read'ng, B'ce
Foster Fagan & C'x
Gloria Foy Co
Clyde Cook
Murray & Cha'tons

(23)
Large & Morgner
Howard & ToddW & O Ahearn
Little Jack Little
Frledland's Rev

HAMILTON
Keith's (SO)

,

Relly Lapell Co
Fein & Tennyson
Angus & Searle
Rita Gould
Melodyland

(28)
Mlacahua
Mario & Lazare
Geo Nlblo Co
Vic Oliver

,

Ruiz ft Bonlta
KANSAS OITT
Malnstreet (80)

Kanazawa Japs
Harry F Welch
Tom ft R Romalne
Carroll ft Lewis
Harry Carroll Rer

(83)
Flo Mayo Co
Grade Barry
Grade & M Bllne
Babe Egan Co
I<ONO BEACH

State (SO)
Maxliie ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Mr Wu Co

(28)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Joe Daly Co
I.OS ANGELES
R-K-O (80)

Win Higgle ft Girls
Roth ft Shay
Walter Walters
Roxy's Gang

(«8)
Maxine ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Bd ft Tom Htckoy
Mr Wu Co
MINNEIAPOUB
Keith's (80)

4 Peaches ft Jay
Johnny Hyman
Joe B Howard
McLallen & Sarah

(23)
Sandy Lang
Honey Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bob Roblson

MONTREAI.
Imperial (80)

Silver Freed 4
Adrian Bendover
Lucille Benstead Co
Josephine Harmon

(28)
H Justa ft Charlie
Fred Craig Jr
Conlln ft Glass
M Colleano Co

NEWARK
Palace (80)

Great Rolle
Gold & Ray
Bddle Parks Oo
Brltt Wood

(28)
' Ann Boland Co
Bob Nelson Co
Curley Burns Co
Naro Locktord Co
Berkes ft Wallace

OAKLAND'
Orpbeom (80)

Harrlman, S & Lnc
LaMarr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
C Wlther's Opera

(28)W Higgle ft Girls
Walter Walters
Mllo
Butler ft Santos

OMAHA
Orphenm (30)

L . Osborne .& Cblco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Oeraldlne ft Joe

(23)
Kanazawa Boys
Harry P Welch
H Carroll ft Lewis
Harry Carroll's Rev

PATERSON
Keith's

1st half (30-2)
Crandall's Circus
Irmanette
Curly Burns Co
2nd halt (3-6)

Togo ft C Blossoms
Cole Bros
Glrard's Ens
Tommy Wonder Co
2nd half (27-29)
Johns ft Mabley
Farnell ft Florence
Cab Calaway Co
Lafayette & Lavern

PORTLAND
Keith's (SO)

The Berkofts
Don Galvan
Any Fam
Bert Walton

(23)
Luster Bros
Burke & Durkin
Milton Berle Co
SALT LAKE CITY

Orphcum (30)
Loma Worth
Preasler ft Klaiss
Lights ft Shadows
Sylvia Clark

(23)
L Onbornc ft Chlco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana

Geraldlne ft Joe
SAN' FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (SO)
Samaroff ft Sonia
Ted ft AI Waldman
Marty MayU O'clock Rey

(23)
Har, Swan ft Luo'le
LaMarr ft Boyce
Scooter ft Lowry
C Wlther's Oper«

SEATTLE
Keith's (30)

LaBelle Pola
Evans ft Wolfe
Maddox ft Clark
Slg Frlseoe

(23)
The Berkofts
Don Galvan
Any Family
Bert Walton
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (30-2)

Oz Unit
2nd half (3-6)

Oscar Stang
Al ft F Steadman
Arthur Petley Co

ST. LOUIS
Orphenm (SO)

Flo Mayo Co .

Grade Barry
Oracle ft M Ellne
Babe Egan Co

(28)
George Andre Co
Cook Waldron
Karyl Norman
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

ST. FAUX.
Orphetim (SO)

Honey Boys
Sandy Lang
Randall ft Watson
Bob Roblndon

(23)
Dezso Hotter
Carlton ft Bellew
Count Bernlvlcl Co

TORONTO .

. Imperial (30)
Guy ft P Magley Co
In Havana
Nell Kirk
8 Blue Devils

(28)
Relly Lapell Co
Fein ft Tennyson
Angus & Searle

TOCNOSTOWir
Keith's (SO)

R DeWltt Co '

Howard ft Todd
Val ft O Stanton
Uttle Jack Uttls

Large ft Morgner

Amae
LebonatI
Fulton ft Parker
Gloria Fqy
Ed' Conrad ft Eddy

Western R-K-0

CANTON, O.
lioew's

Snd half (4-9)
Gray Fam
Grace Doro
Harrison ft Dakin

'

Owen McGlvney

CEDAR RAPIDS
Iowa

1st half (31-2)
Ct apolle ft Carlet'n
Graco Doro
Harriet ft Hutoh'ns
Lovejoy Dancers
Jack Hoxle
Carle ft Carmen
6 Belfords
(One to flll)

Snd halt (3-6)
Qaynor ft Byron
Fulton ft Parker
NIte In Miami
(One to flll)

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric (30)

Carr Lynn
Dalton & Craig
Rolsman's Alaba's
(One to flll)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stuart (1)

Fid Gordon
Dance Parade
MADISON. WIS.

Orpbenm
(1st halt (31-2)

Wheeler ft Morton

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'wajr, at 60th St., N. Y. City

CHICAGO. ILL.
JEteglewood

1st halt (31-2)
H Berry ft Miss
Jack Hoxle
(Three to flll)

2nd halt (3-6)
Lament's Cockato's
Jerome Mann
Boston ft' Howell
(Two to flll)

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

1st half (31-2)
T ft Ray Romalne
Stev Nelson ft Stev
(One to flll)

2nd half ()-6)
Chapelle, Carleton
Harriet ft B Hutch'
Lovejoy Dancers
DES MOINES, lA.

Orphenm
1st half (31-2)

J-ft H Kennedy
C Bennington Co
Carle ft Carmen
Paxton ''

6 Belfords
2nd half (S-O)

Ray ft Nord
(Four to flll)

Impromptu Rer
(One to nil)
2nd half (3-8)

Smith ft Rogers
Ann Boland Co
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm (SO)

Paris Foshlgns
LuolUa 61s
Sid Lewis
Chase Boys Singers
ROOKFORD, ILL.

Palace
let half (31-2)

Roxy's Gang
(Three to flll)

2nd half (3-6)
Impromptu Rey
(Three to. flll)

SIOUX CITT, lA.
Orphenm

lot halt (30-1)
Loomis 2
Ray ft Nord
Jerome Mann
(Oite to flll)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

1st halt (31-2)
Oaynor & Byron
Baston ft Howell

Pichnre Theatres

iNEW YORK omr
Capitol (28)

C&pltol On Parade
Edna Thomas
3 Jacks
"Romance"
Paramount (28)

"Garden of Girls"
Billy Olaaon
Bob, Bob ft Bobby
Olive Sibley
Gertrude Fisher
Rublnon
"Anybody's Worn' "

Roxy (28)
"Summer Idyll"
Patricia Bqwman
Beatrice Belkin
Dorothy Millet
William Robyn
X,a. Tlokera
Ceaser Co
"Common Clay"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (22)

Down South
F Masters Bd
Duncan Sis
Capps Bros ft Sis
Lambert Ballet
"Sap from Sy'cuse"

Morbro (22)
Bohemian Nights
Benny Meroft Bd
Gerry ft Gouvas
2 Daveys
Lambert Ballet
Song of My Heart

Oriental (22)
Harry Rose Bd
Al Kvale Bd
Butts ft Hadley
Lambert Ballet
"Numbered Men?'

Paradise (22)
Blue Mill
Mark Fisher Bd
Ray . Bolger
Dennis Sis
Emails & Romalne
Helen McFarland
Fred Evans Ens
"For the Defense"

TlTOll (22)
Coney Island
Lewis ft P Moors
Marietta
Jim the Bear
Clyde Hager
Sonny O'Brien
Evans Boys ft O's
Let Us Be Gay

Uptown (22)
H Heldt Co
For the Defense

BOSTON
Metropolitan (23)
"Harem Skarem"
Morris Campbell
Sonny Eddie ft Ed
Beatrice Gardell
Harry Moore
"Manslaughter"

~ BROOKLYN
Fox (28)

Sunshine I

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

^S'VS8^^^ TAILOR, 908 Walnat St, Phila.

Rita Gould
Melodyland

TORONTO
Shea's (SO)

Pasquall Bros
Lee Morse
F Ardath Co
Will ft O Aheam
Mantella Man' kins

(23)
Silver Freed Co
Adrian Bendover
The Ingenues

TRENTON
Keith's

1st halt (30-2)
Togo ft C Blossoms
Donovan Girls ft B
Broadway Baby
AI ft F Steadman
2nd halt (3-6)

Crandall's Circus
Carter ft.Albu Sis

2d halt (27-29)
McDo'ld ft Paradise
Chas Howard Co
Klein Bros
Ramos ft Amerlka
UNION HIU.

Capitol
Ist halt (30-1)

Bert Barle
Sam Hearn
(One to flll)

2nd halt (3-6)
The Agemos
Kenny ft Baker
Sam Hearn
2nd halt (27-29)
H Geraldlne ft Vic
Berk ft Sawn
Jack Kraft Co
Elklns, Fay ft Elk's
Tiny Town Rev
VANCOUVER
Keith's. (30)

Alice & S Lament
Fleurett Jeoffrle
Casa ft Lehn
Ward ft Van

(28)
LaBelle Pola-

-

Bvaiis ft Mayer
Maddox ft Clark
Slg Frlseoe
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (30-2)

Ada Kaufman Girls
3 Whoopee Girls
Charlie Melson

2nd half (3-6)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Charlie Melson
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Janton Sis
Gilbert ft Beck
3 Jests
Charlie Melson

WINNIPEG
Keith's (30)

Dezzo Retter
Carlton & Bellew
Count Bernlvlcl Co

(23)
Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr Co
Chain & Conroy
Seeley ft Fields

TONKERS
Keith's

1st halt (30-2)
The Agemos
Marty ft Nancy
Johns ft Mabley
Cuban Ttpica Ru'ba
2nd half (3-6)

Sam Hearn
Mignon Dallet Co
(One to flll)

2nd half (27-29)
Laon Verde Co
Cole Bros
Roxy LaRocca
F Convllle Co
Carrying - On

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's

1st l»a1t (31-2)
B ft L Gillette
Hope ft Vernon
Bob Hope
Cycle of Touth

Smith ft Rogers
Ann Boland Co
2nd half (3-6)

B ft Lucy Gillette
Bob Hope
Cycle of Touth
(One to flll)

NEW TORK cm
Boulevard

Ist halt (30-2)
Willie Mauss
Llla ft. Strain
Jos Kennedy Co
Will Aubrey
Glorious Girls
2nd half (3-6)

Rogers & Wynne Co
Peggy Calvert
G Broadhurst Co
Weston ft Lyons
Muriel Kaye Co

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (30<J)

Chelm St Orr Co
Meyer ft Nolan
J Pastine Co
(One to flll)

2nd halt (3-6)
T ft B Waters
Allan Reno
Jim ft B Page
Lane & Freeman
Carnival of Venice
Loew'B 4eth St.
1st half (30-2)

Stenards
3 McCann SisWm Ebbs Co
Hall ft Sullivan
Oriental Sketches
2nd halt (3-6)

Lester-Irving 3
Rome ft Bolton
Alex Hyde
CTwo to flll)

Valencia
Chief Eagle Feat'r
Caperton ft Blddle
Frank Shields
BROOKLYN
GatiM Ave".

1st halt (30-2)
Geo W Moore
Walsh ft Clark
F D'Amore Co
Olive Olsen Co
Muriel Kaye Co
2nd halt (3-5)

Leonard ft Jean'te
Chevalier Bros
Naro Locktord Co
(Two to flll)

Metropolitan (SO)
4 Polos
Keith Wilbur
Bd Pardo Co
AI K Foster's Co
(One to flll)

Pitkin
1st halt (30'2)

Lynn Cantor Co
Naro Locktord Co
Runaway 4
(Two to flll)

2nd half (3-6)
P Kodak ft Slater
Anna Toback
Forsyth ft Kelly
StepanofI Co
(One to flll)

Bay Ridge
- Loew's

1st half (30-2)

H OW A R D S LO At
;

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT ^

A. B, leach & Co.. Inc.. 5 7 William .St.. N. Y.

National
Ist half (30-8)

Alexander ft Gaut'r
Gilbert ft Beck
McRae & Mott
Mae Usher *

Gale ft Carson Rev
2nd half (3-6)

Willie M^auss
Lynn Cantor Co
Guyer & Dully
Will Aubrey
Bee ft R Goman R

Orphenm
1st halt (30-2)

Arthur Petley Co
Conbhl Co
Weston ft Lyons
Stepanoft Co

2nd halt (3-6)
Romas Tr
Roxy La Rocca
Francis & Wally
Edith CUrrord Co
(One to flll)

Paradise (30)
Dave Schooler
Rcnee RIano
Harris ft Van
Mae Questelle

State (30)
Harrison's Circus
Sam Hearn
Long Tack Sam
Mary Haynes Co
Raye-BIUs, La Rue
(One to fill)

DonalS Sis
Wally ft Zelda
Francis 6 Wally
Ryan & Miller
Maryland CoUeg'ns
2nd half (3-6)

Mazzola 3
Jas Kennedy Co
Winchester ft Rosa
Oriental Sketches
(One to flll)

B<)SXON
Orphenm (30)

Kafka-Stan ft Mae
Tom Fulmer Co
Kemper ft Jeannie
Melino & Davis
B Wells ft 4 Fays

CAPITOL
Loew's (30)

Edna Thomas
Vlasta Maslova
CLEVELAND
Granada (30)

Warlng's Penna's
COLUMBUS
Loew's (30)

Ted Claire
Evelyn Wilson
P Sydell ft Spotty
4 Flash Devils
Geo O'Orrtionde
Emily Andreon

HOUSTON
Loew's (30)

Trudlna Co
Tom Wilson

Vince Silk
Barton ft Toung
Alleen Langdon
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
3 Bennetts
Sunklst Beauties
"Common Clay"
Paramount (23)

Kibitzer Follies
Harry. Green.
Paul Ash
Hyde ft Berrell
Dick Henderson
Gomez 3
Gamby Girls '

Paul Small
"Queen High"

BUFFALO
Buffalo (28)

Sportland
Ray Lehr
Stan Kavanaugh
George Beatty
Olive Fay

Sis A Bud Roberta
Dave Gould
Holiday ! •

.

Hippodrome (SS)
Lee Morse.
Val ft B Stanton
Ardath ft Hall Co
Oallo. ft TIsen
Posquall Bros
Qiieen High

'

OLEVELANP
Stota (28)

"Cheer Up"
Evelyn Wilson
Paul Sydell
Geo D'Ormonde
4 Flash Devils
Emily Adreon
"Call of. Flesh"

DETROIT
Flaher (SS)

Jazz Rodeo
Bob La Sallo
Del ft Bd
3 Samuels
Everett Sanderson
Dough Boys

Fox (23)
"Box o' Candy"
Lytin Cowan
Jones ft Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves ft tron
Bddle Peabody
"Song o' My Heart"

Michigan (28)
GIngersnaps
Al Evans
Rome & Gaut
Harrington Sis
Romance ~

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (SO)

"Blue Mill" U
Ray Bolger
Dennis Sis
Bmalle ft Romalne
Helen MacFarland
NEW HAVEN
Fox.PoU (28)

"Changes" I
Dao Backer
Art Hadley
"Let Us Be Gay"

NEWARK
BranfMd (23)

High 'Speed
Eddie Oarr
Eddie Stanley
Deno 'ft Rochelle
Gabriel Hlnes .

Miss New Jersey
On Tour Back

Prootor's (28)
Curley Bums Co
Bobby Nelson
Ann Boland Co
Naro Locktord
Lilt DeMuthe
Ehrik Andrews
Fred Freddin
Eddie Clark
Johnnie Berks
Vesta Wallace
'She's My Weakn's*
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (28)
"Vacation Daysf'
Jay Mills
Joe Penner
Felovis
Vic Honey 3
Midnight ft Dayb'k
"Shooting Straight"

Fox (23)
"Marble I"
"Common Clay"
Mastbaum (23)

"Mr. Whoopee"
Eddie Cantor
Charlie Kaley
"Lawful Larceny"
PITTSBURGH
Enright (28)

"Razzle Dazzle"
Hilton ft Almy
Paul ft Ferral
"The Bad Man"

Penn (28)
Warlng's Penna's
"Way Out West"

Stanley (2J)
"Moby Dick"
PROVIDENCB

Ffty's (28)
Miriam Hoffman
Donovan Girls
Arthur Petley Co
Donia ft Clark
F ft George Morton
"Recaptured Love"

Flo Lewis Co
Brown Co
JERSEY CITY

^ Loew's (30)
Wpsley Eddy
Blanche Dow
Geraldlne
6 Crackerjacks

MONTREAL
Loew's (80)

Corelli ft Jeannie
Morley Sis
Rhyme ft Reason Co
Plynn ft Mack
Enchanted Forrest

NEWARK
Loew's (SO)

B Anderson^ft Pony
Dixie Hamilton
Smith ft Hart
3 Swifts
Chaney ft Pox Co.
NEW JERSEY
Palisades Park

'4 Casting Sfiars
Paula

Kola
(One to flll)

NEW ORLEANS
State (SO)

4 Karreys
Georgle Hunter
Bayes ft Speck
R ft R Lyte Co
PITTSBURGH
Loew's (SO)

Jack Pepper
Bobby Gillette
May Joyce
Gordon & King

TORONTO
Loew's (BO)

Jack Hanley
Arthur Ball Co
Ray Shannon Co
Watson ft Cohen
Roye ft Mae Co
WASITGTON. D.C.

Loew's (SO)
Bert Frohman
Les Ghezzis
wutori Crawley—
Hllliard 3

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA
Fox (30)

"Eyes"
6 Candreva Br
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B ft Eula Burroft
Keo. Tokl & Tokl
BRIDGEPORT, CT.

Palace (30)
"Changes"
Baker & Hadley
Walzer ft Dyer
Muriel Gardner
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fox (20)
"Skirts"
McDonald ft Dean
Julia Curtlss
Ruth Silver
Up In Air Girls

CHICAGO
Capitol (29)

"Brunettes"
Slate Bros
Chlrot ft Mercado
Hassan Bluestr'ks
HIrsch-Arnold Girls

DETROIT
Fox (20)

"City Service"
Shapiro & O'Mal'y
Seb Meza
Laddie LaMonte
George Jage
Frank Sterling

FRESNO
Wilson

1st half (28-30)
"Modes"
Hallne Frances
Shore ft Moore
Danny Joy
Harry Smlrl
Sunklst Ensemble
Holly Models
Gr. DENVER. Colo.

Tabor (28)
"Specialty Show"
HOLLYWOOD
Pantages (28)

"Gobs of Joy"
Arthur Pat West
Dolly Kramer
Wanda Allen
Scotty Westen
Mary Louise Treen
3 Jolly Tars
Moore ft Moore
Rena ft Rathbum
Sunklst Ens
HARTFORD, CT.

Capitol (30)
"Miniatures"
Singer's Midgets
KAN. CITY, MO.
Pantages (20)

"Seeing Double"
Stroud Twins
BIsa Twins
Miller, date,

Falla, Nolay
Holly. Maltby.
St Jobh ft Parker

Twins
I.ONO HEAOH
West Coast

Ist half (28-81)
"Busy Bee"
Cooper ft Orrea
Paul Howard
Liana Galen
,PhU Arnold
Terry ." Green
Sunklst Beauties
MIXtWAUKVB,
Wlsoonsln (20)

"Rose Garden''
R Donahue & ITno
Harold Stanton
Han ft BsBley
3 Jacks ft 1 Queen
Helen Petch
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand (30)
"Box o' Cahdy^'
Lynn Cowan
Jones ft Hull
Reeves ft Leu
Sunklst Beauties .

NEW HAVEN
Palace (80)

"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
Internat Comed'ns
F Evers & Greta
Jeanne Alevandrea
George Prize
Jack Vloskln

SAM FRANCISCO
FoK (20)

';WUd ft Wooley"
Hart's Krazy KateBud Carlell
Aussie ft C^eh
Roy Anglven r

Bud Murray airiBSAN JOSE
. WUson

,
2nd halt (31-t)

"Modes". '

Haline Francis
Shore ft Moore
Danny Joy
Harry Smlrl
Sunklst Ens
Holly Models
SALEM, ORR.

Elslnore
Ist half (28-31)
"Green Devil"
Peg Leg Bates
Miles ft Kover
Bobby Gilbert
Harvey Karels
Rita Lant
SETTLE, WASH,
,
Fifth Ato. (88)

"Cadets" '

Born ft Lawrence
MUee Sis
Rognan ft Trigger
Mabel .ft Marcia

PUTTIN' THE PUNCH
in the Second Holt of

C. B. Coohranrs "1930 REVUE"

JACK POWELL
Piloted Iby LEDDY & SMITH

Ruth . Leavitt
NEW YORK

Orotana
let halt (30-S)

"B'way Venuses"
Mel Klea
18 N T flea Wners
Aerial. Bartletts
Wells ft Wlnthrop
Freda SulUvah
OAKLAND^ CAU
Oakland (2ft)

"Gems & Jams"
Joe ft J McKenna
Will Cowan
Nee Wong
Maxine Evelyn
Jim Penman
Franklin ft Astell

.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orphenm

2nd half (2-4)
"Coral"
Maurice ft Vincent
Royal Samoans
Le Petit Marie
Oscar Taylor
Bd Hanley ft Co
Tajax Co
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (20)

Johnny Dunh "

SPRINGFIELD
Palace (SO)

"Bells ft Belles"
Eddie HIU
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Co
Tommy Harris
Frances, Ted, B'roa
Loretta

ST. LOUIS
Fox (20)

"Romonco"
Castleton ft Moek
Flo ft Ol Walters
Robert Cloy
Mary Price -

TACOMA, WASH.
Broodway (28)

"Idea in Bine"
Rei.oft ft Renova
Mltzl Mayfalr
Bob Brandies
Webster & MarlnS

UTICA,
Avon (30)

"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud AveriU
Beben & Ellven
Helen Burke

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A*-

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1S«(I BROADWAY

This WeeH: Felovis, Tulsa Lee

"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al ft Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3 _ .

Georgene ft Henry

PORTLAND, ORB.
Broadtvay (ie9)

"Victor Herbert"
Buddy Howe
Walter Powell
Electric 2
Victor Herbert 4

SAN DIEGO
Fox (29)

"Southern"
Hatt ft Herman
Jimmy Lyons
Helen Warner
Jerry Lester
1« TInies

WASHINGTON
Fox (20)

"Sunshine"
Vlnce Silk
Barton ft Toang
Langan ft Selby
Mary Lou
Richard Wally

< WORCESTER
Palace (80)

"MUky Way"
Noree
Stone ft Lee
Bert Faye '

Warde ft Montg'oiT
Steve Moroni
Joe Clifford
YAKIMA. WASH.

Capitol: .

1st half ^.(30-?J),
"Country Club"
Leonora Corl
Masters ft Grayes
Ray Samuels
Louise ft MltchSU

PROVINCIAL
BIBMINGHAH

Empire
Beate Bradna
Lily Morris
Bennett ft Williams
Somers ft Fell
Jack Wynne
Jones & Thomas ''

Harry Jolson
Cyril Shields

Grand
Up-To-Tricks

Royal
Chariot's Masquer'

BLACKPOOL
Grand

First Mrs Fraser
Opera House

Silver Wings
BRADFORD
Alhambra -

The Rev Shop .

CARDIFF
Empire '

Reply to Talkies

Royal
Rev Polle Pure

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Private Uvsb
MANCHESTER

Palace
Desert Song

NEWCASTLE
Empire

Just Plain. Folk
Bddle Mayo _NEWPORT

Empire
G Oltana Road 8
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Why Go to Paris

Royal.
The Scorpion
PORTSMOUTH

'

Royal
Denvllle Co

SHEFFIELD
Empire

"PUBLlX" TOUff

D. F.
Dir.: LEDDT & SMITH

EDINBURGH '

Empire
Laughs

GLASGOW
Alhambra

Follow a Star
HANLEY
Grand

D Somers Co
HULL
Palace

Jole de VIvre
LEXDS
Empire

Chefalo Road Show

Pine Feathers' „SOUTHAMPTON
Empire

Here Comes Bride
SOUTH8EA

King's
The Squall

SWANSEA
Empire

George Robey
The Hearnea
Betty ft Buddy
Wright ft Marlon
Norman Clare
Stella ft Partner
George Detton

LONDON
FINSBURY PARK

Empire
Beauty on Parade

LONDON
Hippodrome

Sons o' Guns
NEW CROSS

Empire
BissI ft Remo
C Austin Co
George Formby
Petor Bernard
Valencia 3
Schofleld ft Barclay

Terry ft Tork
STRATFORD

Empire
Tout Paris

VICTORIA
Palace

Zomah
Will Fyffe
Caryll & Monday
Norman Long
Terlna
Ernie AMen
Challen Sis
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Razzing Home Town
(BUFFALO)

CfiMond • mriw of sterlM on Mw Intid* how ond of koy oHioOi with-

out Biving tho oHioo anty «ho b(Mt of It).

By Sidney Burton

BnfUo, Ancr. 29. 4
Tldid, ladiM iiM K«ntB. Is Buffalo.

IThe Qaeon (no ^ense) City of the

Udces; tho town that the 1900 blaea

flngen moaned to he put oft, at.

Boffalt^the c^etery 4^ a thou-

cuid load lihowis. The birthplace

atart of a hundred theatrical

celehrltles. Hold onto your Bcats,

iolkBl

What ia townI What a town!

Home at international lieauUeB and

world-ifamed. inuksa. Uttle Clare

Nagle, rlsincr up olt the East Side

atieet comers* Jnat another star In

the Hammerst^ cpnstellatlon. .One

night the toast of the iown; the

nexi^ laid' low by the Inexorable

phyethlsls which stalks the paths

of all rare hothouse beauties. The
old story, folks—the moth and the

flame.
Tttfitik here, too, came Jessica

Brown; remembered by the boys In

1910 as <k liDhg-locked. splndle-legged

myjsterlous isort of kid, always just

a stejt' or two ahead of tbe proces-

sion—a step that took her fr6m her
mother's "lodglns house Into the

English nobility—even though not

for loner.

And last but-not least among the

girls—Carolyn Nunder—Neunder It

was In 1910. Then, juBt-'One Of the

glrls-rnow a world-famed beauty.

A far crjr frdm the Weeds and thO;

O'Briens to the beauty salons of

America and the Riviera.

Mora
There's Eddie Carr—"The Office

Boy"—and Etta Plllard. What a
story of lost ch^ces! Charlie Falk
wltb his "Fashion Plates" and the

rest of the-Orod^Inski family tran-

Ing In his wake. Jim Harrlgan
with the trami^ make-up and the

Juggling cigar boxes. The Bons-
bergs-^whe lalled more actors for

unpaid' jewelry bins than any two
Judges-^hd ended' up In the bank-
ruptcy -oourts.
* Charlie Bowe. old and broken,

after a' lifetime In local theatres.

Shorty .Franklin, a character If

ever theire was one. Eleven months
in a burlesque house and one In

Atli^tle City every year for the

pSst thirty years. Murray Whlto-
mah—the demon songster. Millard

Corvirtili, tWse enough to go to work!

How the* draft used to breeze those

stray dollar bills In the old .Lyceum
box office! And probably the wisest

mugg of all—old John LAUghllD,

who made his pile In the good old

days. For' fifteen years the scrap

plest nianager In Buffalo. Retired

now and hardly known to present-

day theatregoers. They don't make
those kind of manager^ any more,

folks. Those boys went out—with

peg-top. " trousers, green whiskers
and street parades.
Keep your seats, gents, low

bridge.

Miko Shea
On your left, folks, is the Buffalo

Athletic Club, and who's that stand

ing at the entrance in a new navy
blue . double-breasted blanket and
Panama hat? It is none other than^

Mike, Shea—the champion swim-
mer M :(fanhattan Beach—thei show
Biz' g^ft tch BuTfald.' ' The greatest
BhowmaEn the -town ever produced-^
and dumb? Teah, like a. fox./"Mike
Shea—on Whose broad shoulders
the masters of vaudeville climbed
the pinnacle' and then "forgot the
Bteps t^y which they, ascended. And
what a favor that turned out to be]

Shea's 11 picture houses In the Buf-
falo territory and still going strong.
Buffalb'd Grand Old Qent of the
theatre. Hale, hearty and plenty
active at 70. Take off your hats,
boys, the King Is passing!
Then shed a tear for little Harold

Franklin, the ^oy who came to
Buffalo for Max Spiegel at 925 a
week. When he was earning |60,

left the Job to go to work for Shea
at $40. Smart Infant, Harold! "An
expensive luxury," Mike used to
call him. But when Zukor asked
Shea for a boy to head the new
Paramount Theatre Department

—

who was It said "Harold?" - And
now $326,000 per year, plus. What
a kick upstairs that was!
Johnny Carr, manager of the

Century, the late Henry Carr, as
fine as fellow as ever wore shoe
leather and associated with actors
George Walker, George Mason, Bob
Murphy, Ken Cooley, Bill Brett and
Vlnce McFaul, a gentleman and a
scholar, all boosted by Shea from

''Coasting^ Actor

stepping up to group in front

of the Palace, a panhandler
.aald:

"Boys, rm an actor Just In

from the coast; Fm hungry;
could yoo let me have a Quar-
ter?"
Banded the two bits and

asked what he did out there,

he replied: "Oh, I Jnnst hung
around until I got a chance to

come to the east coast."

In reply to the;.query of what
he. Is gbing^ to do here, the
rover said: "Oh, ni Just knock
around and then go back to the
ooast"
With that one of the boys

cracked:
"I get it, you're an actor Just

coasting through life."

thp hex. office upwards with the
Shea Interests. What a life!

Katherlne Cornell

Heave a sigh, folks, for here's
where Katiierlne Cornell was born
and bred. Little Katherlne wh« used
to make faces and play show in the
attio of the old Homestead—and
grew up to. marry Guthrie Mc-
Clintlc and be a boxrofflce actresa
BuOaio's finest dramatic product,
suh, a thoroughbred, suh—^Buffalo

bom and reared. Of course, half a
million in her Own right—but the
show must go on! Daughter of the
town's most seasoned theatre man—

r

Dr.' Peter C. Cornells Lie bon vlvant!
Thirty years a manager of the Star
and Majestic^leglt houses when
legit meaiit legit.-

The . old Star theatre—"Peter C
Cornell, manager." Fred Leimpfaere
on the door with his "Hold your
own tickets apd pass right along.'

Twenty-five yiears of that .and then
drowned . while fiBhing—his end, a
mystery.

Out oi that old Star bo:t office,

too, came Ray Comstock, Buffalo's
left-handed present to Morris Gest,
and John R. OsheL What a kid,

that.Osheii Treasurer of the Star,

and then manager of the Teck—and
for the Shubertsi .The first Shubert
manager who ever dared tell his

bosses to—and made ' 'em love it.

President of Trico Products and di

rector of .one . of Buffalo's largest
banks—a couple of million 'at least,

and he used to want to write plays!

A pal of Lee and Jake, but too
smart for the boys. Tou see ,the

S's were then Saps from Syracuse
J. R. O. was only Buffalo.

Oft to the left is Hamburg, the
burg that nurtured George Abbott
—^Just a country boy trying to break
away. Still calls to see the old

folks on the farm and parleys with
Webster, the cartoonist, another one
of the neighbor's Doys.

An Exception

Across the street—the T. M. C, A
where Ray Henderson, then Ray
Brest, used to pound the piano for

.$2(| a .week or less. Right there

Ernie Ball and Jack Norworth once
told him his stuff waa fair and to

keep •oh tryJhjr.
' Hbw'heTTeiggea.'tHe

boys for Just a chance. And got it

—in 1918, with Feist, banging tin

pans still at |20. With a wife. Now,
another millionaire; and one show
man, thank Heaven without a head
and who never forgets the home
town bunch.

Around the corner, there, is Abe
Erlanger's last monument to But
falo. His theatre, presided over by
Charlie' Otto, the sweetest, best

liked house-manager that ever rose

from behind the wicket to the office

mahogany. A credit to the organi

zatlon and to the town.

Who remembers Al Becker for 20

years projection man at the two
a-day Court Street? Good old Al!

Nora Bayes used to buy him cream
puffs because he liked them. The
Buffalo pal of a thousand vaude ac

tors who used to lose their memory
when they met him on Broadway
Lucky boy! He's in the money with

a handsome wife and a flock of

kids.

The Late Mitch IVIark

In that dump on the right, Mitch
Mark had his offices. From haber
dasher to theatrical magnate. ^

Titan, If ever one. The greatest ex
hibitor of his time and, had he lived,

(Continued on page 63)

Embanrassing, but FOm

People Id onL A. Minnies

Hollywood, Aug. 26.

A lot of people connected with
show bis are sinking dough as well
as golf bans on miniature putting
layouts. At present, however, most
of them are keeping quiet about
such ventures^ their status being
like people named Schmidt In 1918.

The shameless ones, who don't
care who knows they're holding in

on the craze. Include BUI Selter and
Laura LaPlante, with their swank
all-night spbi; Mary Pickford with
a

.
gais-heated course for the long

winter months going In out Bev-
erly way; Sol Lesser with one In
HoUjrwood, and Bud Barsky, who
apparently figures' behind several
greens.

Syd Algiers quit legit theatre
management to promote a North
Pole atmospheric idea In put-put.
Harry Jordan, last year a leading
man In stock, this year manages a
minnie on Washington boulevard.
Horace Murphy, itinerant stock pro-
moter, was a pioneer course ope-
rator near Paramount studio, but
has now shifted to spota unknown.
Wallace Worsley'a son is In with
two other college boys with a coarse
but In Lankershlm;
First three weeks of August saw

city licenses Issued to 48 courses,

30 new trick names for courses reg-
istered, four minnle corporations,
and three minnie lawsuits. Only
five courses were registered as
changing hands.

DeanviDe's Fbp Aids

Other biropean Spots;

Tongh Weather Did It

Paris, Aug: 16.

Owing to the terrible weather pre-
vailing on the Normandy coast, re
suiting In DeauvlUe's ' terrific flop,

most visitors who do not stay .in

Paris are flocking to t^e Riviera.
Juan les Pins, Cannes, Nice and

Monte. Carlo are benefiting. Every
French resort outside thO' stormy
area, 'such.as Biarritz, Alx-Ies-Bains
and Evian are also doing welL
In spite of the weather, Le Tou-

quet still does business owing to the
ease with which EngUsh visitors

come over.

Learning

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Santa fe's Novelty

Chicago, Aug.. 26.

Santa Fe railroad wUl short-

ly Install a slot machine game
titled "CompeUUve Basket-
ball" on all Its transcontinental
trains. - First time Idea has
been tried.

Game consists of a smaU 22

by 16-lnch basketball court in

a glass cage. Two players,

each working a lever, en-
deavor to toss the ball through
the baskets.

Marquee Announcer

Taken In as Noisy
Norman Pearce, radio announcer,

was locked Up Monday In West 47th

street station charged with disor-

derly conduct. The arres': did not

disturb Pearce and it was not un-

expected.

The "Bachelor Poet of Radio"

began to announce from the roof of

the marquee of the . Strand theatre

at noon Monday, In an effort to es-

tablish a, new record for endurance

talking.

He talked for about two hours
from a booth With amplifiers when
Policeman Dan 'Jones, West 47th

street station, appeared. The cop
went upstairs and Issued a sum
mens. ..,

Some time later tbe same cop
went to the broadcasting booth and
told Pearce he was under arrest.

..The announcer accompanied the cop
to the station house.

Pearce was booked as disorderly

for creating an unnecessary noise

and causing a crowd to collect. He
remained in a cell for several hburs
until bailed. He will be arraigned
In West Side Court.

TesterdasT^(Tuesday) In West 64th

Street court,- Pearce paid a 16 fine.

Peggy Montjoy, Shoplifter

Peggy Montjoy, 24, ex-chorus girl

of 210 West 138th street, will spend
the next six months. If not three
years. In the penitentiary where she
was sentenced in Special Sessions,
convicted of shoplifting. Her past
record did not do her any good.
Miss Montjoy was arrested July

28 after she had taken a po^cket-

book '.rorth |6 from a counter iii

McCreery's store.

Eddie Bosch, ex-copper, now
m. c. in the Universal home lobby,
reports that the sun burnt off that
walrus moustache.

Dmromantie HoBywood

Hollywood, Aug, 26.

Some of the things ypu discover
after you arrive in Hollywood:

DIredtors don't wear plus fours.

Hollywood boulevard looks like

Dodge City, Kan.
Cameramen never wear puttees.
Megaphoned are out.

Male actors ride in open cars with
the top down.
Service clubs mean. as much here

as anywhere.
Hollywood has as many churches

as Brooklyn.
Palm trees were originally Im-

ported.
$26 suits are featured in shop

windows.
Picture names are never seen on

the* main stem.
Friday night Is the night out for

everybody. Including the wife.

Hot Stulf in Dance Steps Appal}

ScM Mann Looking Teachers

Dancing teachers have trouble In

learning how to dance themselves.

This came out at the convention

for America's dance piasters held

at the Hotel ommodore. New York.

The dancing teachers who teach

dancing teachers are pretty hot

stuff. They originate the dances

they teach, they say. Though their

pupils are ardent enough, they are

pretty clumsy to look at. Not dif-

fering in any way from the aver-

age, struggling amateur classes.

Some pretty Intricate steps will

be taught all over the country this

season, to Judge from the dances
practiced at the convention. Teach-
ers from all over were there.

Funniest thing about these
teachero is that few look as though
they should even attempt to dance.

Every kind of teacher was there,

long, lank, Swedes from Minne-
sota; fat and skinny teachers who
looked like school manna, wearing

eyeglasses; old ones and young;
ones; male and female. A lot- of
these less -than attractive teachers
have turned out famous pupils,

however.

Hot Stepping Femmes
Men seemed to stick more, to

sedate and ballroom dances. Only
the women went In for the hot stuff

for the most part. Even old dames
tried it. Craving of the American
public for tap dancing has given
a problem to lay dancing teachers.
Tapping is tough for teachers who
look like they ought to stick to a
minuet.

There was a ballroom dancing
contest amongst the teachers. The
further west they came from the
more Intricate the ballroom steps
grew. They do some pretty fancy
stuff in the wide open.

Several foreign originators of

dances were highly approved by
some of the mid-America teachers.
"It really takes these foreigners to

get some temperament into things,"

was the admiring comment.

Show business teaches that a
road show starting off with parties
ends up with nobody talking to each
other.

To ask all the actors on the bill

where they ate, then go somewhere
else.

Not to believe agents.
To be careful of blondes, brunets

and red heads.
Never to take good or bad write-

ups seriously.
That all towns are all right If

you do well in . them.
That all the guys who pat you on

the back are .not pals.

That a good first performance
may mean a lot of bad ones and
vlca versa. ,

That clean dressing rooms, pleas-
ant crews, good-natured doorman,
good orchestra and a frlehdly man-
ager m^jie an actor feel good and a
show look better.

That standing around panning the
other fellow never gets a thing.

That doing material you have
written yourself or bought and paid
for makes you feel so much better
than stealing It.

That nobody In the booking of-

fices ever put you on a bill to see
you fiop BO that they can buy you

'

cheaper.
That the things you worry most

about never happen.
That a coniiic cannot be made by

a funny maJie-:Up.
' That blEwikface acta do not come
from the Sbuth.
That because a manager hangs

around 'you an week .doesn't mean
that he hasn't sent in a bad report^
That going tp dancing school

doesn't inake a dancer.
That the public still thinks actors

are a bit goofy.. , -j,.

That a man should read some-
thing elsti besides newspapers and
magazines.
That 60% of the guys telling you

you're great have something to aeU. .

That getting ewell-headed Just
because you happen to be In a great :

show with a good pa^ Ip a.mtptake,
because ttiere are twice as many '

bad shows and twd parts.and you're
.

bound to get one sbbner br later.

That a star' on the dressjng-room'^
door means nothing. .

That • painting your throat with
20% argyrol -whein It's Inflamed wlU
relieve you a lot.

.
.

That many Irish :comIcs are Be-

'

brews and many Bebrew comics' are .

Irish. •

That , some of the best miislclanti

do not do the best musical acta.

ThsLt the .words .great. Immense,
gorgeous and wonderful' ere, inis*.

used In the show business and elseo
^

where.
That there are a lot of grateful

people In the world and lottt of un»
grateful ones.
That when a show Is a .flbp .th^.

,

best thing to do is to close it.

lmpei%onator«
That most of the female Imper-

'

senators are - not impiersoiiatbrs at
alL . , . .

'
.

That a mediocre actor or actres*

is much better,off out of the busi-

ness.
That a guy with lots of brass and -

nerve and little talent seems to get ,

in quicker, but the backward fel-

low lasts longier.

That over-night sensatlonA sel-

dom last.

That anyone who' keeps going: la .

much better oft tiban the^ headUner v

iayiiig'.pir."
" 'T

'

That a, guy : who pays ViA hiWw
ends up with more' doUBh than, the >

guy that doesn't. • •
.

That a /ffhow sorted .on a shoe-
;

string seldom hajir a chance. .

:
That a lot' of sister actd are not

elsters; a(. alL And that^lota - ofv
'

single men aiid single women' are
married.
That by listening . to everybody

you are bound to learn something;
even if you shbuldh't have listened.

'

That giving a fellow actor a help-
ing hand and good advice when he
needs it is much better than yesslnj^
him when he's doing all right.

That a fellow should'save a little

money out of each week's salary,

but not on hotels and food.

South Bend Bugs

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 2'6,

Victor Labcdz, endurance pianist

In the R-K-O Palace theatre lobby,

passed 300 hours at Aoon yesterday
(Monday).
Jimmy Sugonits, champ tree sitf

ter, who's doing his squatting in
the court house yard, sat on hia
1,000th hour at noon today.

. 4)
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Al HJrsch Is over that vacation.

Bob Savlnl may go south for
United. Artists.

Val Lewtoti wears a red ribbon
for a watcb chain.

Nat Pprfman may soon hit back
to Manhiftttan 'from the. Coast.

Oypsy tea rooms are beginning to

dot Gjceenwlch Village.

Jack. Mlley plays his golf with or
without a. toothache;
. Harry \Arth\ir . :due back. West
Coast case fllvved las trlaL

Gomez and .Winona, dancers, are
at the St

.
Regis Boot.

Frances Madduic, sPngstress, in

floor show , at El l>atlo.

. .: Arthur Sheekmait alleges only a
Scotchman-can bet a r6al Titan.

.
Beiiny. Hoilzman doing a White,

selling tickets at' Apollo.
>.*'Runntng . Pants^-' Charley Levy;

madd hoie- ln one i;lt ^Schrboh Lakei
^ Louis Cohen'ff' buslnes:^ office suite
In the Hotel Astor has two beds In

It-....- •
.[: /•

Over • SiPZ- nikines ' On New- York"
AthieilQ. OOb'.^sus^^ !Ist for

n°on?payihent' of .dUesV

P^t paistlmd of Iryitig Kaye Davis
Is t<y hiss the .inldget"''golfers on a
dark nlghi '

Chumps- who went to Maine as a
guaratiteia ' against heat, -freezlhg
nlglit''and'day.

- Robert WarVIck' heading for the
coast and plctilre's. ' ^Nothing sealed
as yet;, may free iance;':

Mark Barron recovering .at Park
Bast hospital after alpp^ndlx ' dele-
tion. '

•

_

•'

Mae'Wood's is exalted lif the post
of' ofQce'^iiianager t>f the' £(, '0. of'

Fo':^' theatres.
'A chonisiglrl married to a Broad-

way| bird for two years still has nb
Ideia' Kb\^ he'majceis a'llvliig.

Arthur, .Klein is said, to have
named :1i1b' h^w show, vjiw ' Nuts.''
Probably -for the notices, ;"

;

^
:

JaniB B&rry. 'for twjo yei^rs In .the
Universal plib. dept.; now with Butr
teirick - pu^llcatlohB in an ^edltbral
6xec'tajpacty._ •'•

'

*

The new Paramount at Asbury
Park shows pictures .before.'t!ie, New.
^ork openings and .lsiequlpped' with
several bridge tables in the lounge
• Maurice^ Campbell, former: prohi-

bition chief In New Tork, paid a
92,700 Judgment against him last

week, to avoid replevin proceedings.

Three gentlemen from coippetlng
circuits broke bread together at the

expense of Charlie' Skouras, one day
recently, because latter lost' a bet

Bin Hart is .
expieiited in 'New

Tork Sept, 16. arlm-llpped cowbby
is reported still interested iii talk-,

ers. '
.

'

:

The height of seryl<?e: patron 'in

Boxy theatre asked an usher the
time. Roxy usher: "9:28 and a half,

ma'm,"

Eddie Hitchcock- gave a hand-,
spring party in behalf of P-P. for

Ann Pennington and - Harry Green
at the Astor Monday. (26).. night,- =

Congressman Sol Bloom' back
from Europe^ full of -government
business . If nothing; else^- >: Yes, - Sol is

g6lhg to run again. ' Qnce a Conr
gressman always a chump. t

Hock shops/ doing turiiaway , biz.

Star sapphire rihg^> quitt»' the thtn^
last year' with bp^p'- Jlh' th*e "mpneY,
^ot bringing bne-;tehth' thetr pUr-
ohas9 iprlce at Uncle's,
Bridget Fjirry still trying iff cash,

lit otx her xtotorlety.
,
Hanging.around,

the -legit; offices looking for someone
to . collaborate : with : htir on' a ftoth-
steln murder play.'
: Mybr Gerson wants to "fix!* it so
bis.name and restaurant in the Hotel;
Som>rset will be itfentioiied'at'lieiist

four tliiies in' ''*Varlety'';'^ach'.;weel£l"

Pay off . in cheesie agk& Qji Fridays.
)

yfibout 350 private phones recently
removed in ; Plaza-r'exchahge '.albhe;

Mostly, in apartmen^. of th'od.e. who
ain't no. more. What tiiose 4ames
think of Wall Street J . >

Frank E. Carroll : and Ramon
Strobeck, promoting "those . masr

.

querade balls," are. staging a "male
fashion show and dance" with "njiale

maiinequlns" and' a: male cabaret, at
the. S.tar casino. New York,^^pt 6.

Russell Johns reported engaged
to play Graf Zep's ne;w midget piano
on its next .trip, probably in Octo-;
ber. failed the "Secretaire,'* piano
can be converted Into a writing
desk. "yVelghs 298 pounds.
New crew at Roseland hostessing

ntimbers a half dozen-former ."Scan-
dals" girls waiting for showis and

The Botfflwalkers
-'**. -. . - and I could feel myself
being carried out by the undertow
and I thought -here X paid a dollar

for this swim and Tm not going to

get it"
"Ob, rm not going.to learn bridge

until X get at least two diamond
rings, -Vd feel naked."

, . ahd the Life Guard was
sleeping. Gee, they're so ritzy down
here yoii have td send them an eU
grayed- invitation to come to your'

rescue."
". . . anid shet sai4. to the . teacher,

MIss..KIdt/Aw» you're iong.seno.ugh a
Idd-^^you ought to t>e a goat'."/ >

. .. we ordered -some prangia
juice from the bell boy, Tm on a
diet and ln a few seppnds: a note
came under -the dpor saying^ 'Come
on over,-, girls, and have a. regular,

party.' ' I wa9 never so Ihsulted."

.
', slip's. 74, and has her face

lifted and has. a. figure
. like a .girl;

yoti'd think .she'd have hit mind, oh
hpwishe'a. going tp^get through that
gate.up above.". *^ell, j|»aybe. that's

Just thje
.
Idea; .after'; all, St Peter

was dniy'a maiu"
''

.'
.

'

EARLXiffiROtL VANITIES
EISHTH EDITION ALL .HEW '

W Qlltttriu 8mm»-I.OOO LkMht
Mirk WILLIAMS—JtM«y SAVO—JmH' BENNY

A Out at ISO Md thtMm BeiMltM OlrU I* tb* Wtrii

462 Good Baleehy Seats at $1.00 '

mw AMSTEBDAM THEA.. W. 4/ii St
NIlbUrTlMl Popultt UtU. WED. tnd BAT.

BBOCK.-MOIBEBtOJN- PTMtptp

jPrMte* SiurHt* :FaM*M Ctmtif
. IDltll TULLIO G«SRM(NATI

twMto Aitolattt* Pvn « Mr .**tMNft«a
-

. ;.:TIiIi Atlnt«tl*a Nwtr.ki OA .Rttu

jHftiR TBBATRK;'.^,WMit- 4BUi:'..."8l«NL '.

CObL
Greta GARBO

in "ROMANCE"
TTlth rBms STONK

A Metto-Gald«rTa-May«r Plctuiv
.
StaM Revue—Don Alkert

Cap.ttol. Qrab.—Doer« Opan 10M
b'Wav
61st ST.APITOL

ROXY
O

7Af Thedtte Cuitd Preaenta
V THE' NEW ;

'.'•

Gariick Gaieties
8.eatB at Box OfRce, .<$1>i3.00

GUILD THEATRE
62ND ST., W. pi: B'WAY

ETffB.. siso.. Uat*. Tbiura & Sat., 2:8>

DAVli> B^USCO ptMenU'

DANCING PARTNER
AlNEWCOM.EQV

It«ilth!-briiia"Ovar«aa. Irtat Portall

HHry, atapbtniea, XllaHatta QnSvllto
"Mr^ ' BauaM ' liaa '. put anotber . babpy 'eucceu to
Ua . 'Qama. .'^uwliic- Partnec*.- nUl m . doubt
awMp WoaMd '«(( 'lb«lr fMt. '

'

•^Uarle^Patnton, Etb. World

Kni.BM.'UAU ThUn.',-Biid Bat, a:40^r+]

MOO $£AT8 ^N SAil(^ AT BOX OFFIO^

lOTH MONTH

'in tli* Bt,' John! Brvlna "coTn'ediir
°

'•FiRST MRS. FRASER»»
'-; .\-wltti'>A.ll>iM«ttliew*'.

VMAlLm/VQa ijuo," tfta. Wad. aSaL, S:30

r '^ktra Uat. iilibOr:ba>. Mon.', Sept. .1

it'?'

WitJiiAlt A. iiBAtoT (Ltd.);, In
'

«|aii|<»i]iatt0n< yrit^ti, :Joba. T(i6rfc, l>reMnu

Stand. 19 ^^ow'ttuiiea.

Both SL a 7tti A>a. Dir.

at 8. L. Retharal (ROXY)

4th &I6 WEEK
All-Talklni : Movletoaa Dratia

V COMMON CLAY
irlUi.. Co|irtaB«a Btanttt Law Ayraa

"LA TICKERA," op«»a, IrMaa. Caaaar
and larsa caiL BrlUUnt ,6Ug; Ccitutat
wltb RoiT Symphony Orchestn. BaUat,
Itoiftltca^hohiaT^loUta.

making the' Astoria' and - Flatbiish
studios' d&lly for a'bliancc) to' bteak
into pictureB. "-

MaudA Rykn claims the 'wolf,:

which - she's -been tiyinfe to kciep

away from the door; foUowdd her all

the way toi the R-K-O offloB- the
biher' day and wound lip with a
franchise; ' .

-

Nutaeirology has prompted Bea>
trifee Curtis (Mrt. 'Harry Poxy to

Changp- 'her- stage', halne to Joan
Carrol.' Under: the' nuiherblbiiKoal

glmnolck' system the. new monicker
counts up to a'lucklei; tptfiL

Small's Paradlp«i haa a No. 2 edi-

tion of the Cdnhle's Inn revue, pat-

twni.^ routine and sequence aftep.

the ithmermana' hlte club. Charles
Johnson's band comes back to

-SmaU's 'ne3ct^xnonth.

Larry ,
O'keefe^ treasurer of. the

Alvln, Is' In the Newport, R* I.i Hos-

'

pitaJ -wlth a broken leg. Injury ocf.

curr^d while he was summering at '

Block Island. .He was taken across
to' the mainland In a fishing smack.
. 'In between shows, some stage
hands are nbw finding It cheaper to

buy a round trip "ticket and liye.

in the bid country. The boat fare

and the rent overseas are leas than
Hying In New York.-

A stew tried to nlcl^ a couple of
actors -standbig outside the. Lambs'
Club fbr a buck; He. was chiseled

to two bits, then started bandying
words. - Finally scored -with: "Say,,

if. you guyr paid your dues you
could go inside." . .

Oscar ' Samuel, the home -wrecker

bt New Orleans, is or should be on
tlie "Majestic:^ First time in New
Tork in three -years. That mugg
promised never to come here again.
Just '.wants .to .let 'em see,.around
New Yprk how. to bet the favorite

to. show.-
The old gag about starting a

"curiosity riot" by merely looking
Intently up. Into the eilr at nothing
was repeated Saturday nlte in front
of the Hotel Astor merely because
somebody kept staring at a visiting
co.uple in. evening duds. They were
surveying the square's panorama
from the ballroom balcony: immedi-
ately-, above the grand marquee of

the'hoteL
Jack Clifford. ' and his wife did

(Continued oh i>age 63)

RKO—^Always a Ce^td Sh^w

FLOYbVdiBBOt«iS
PHIL BAKER.^
BENNY 'RUBIN

Art Latidry
ANN SEYMOUR •.

WeOneMiti^. to I^dar
SONG of the FLAME

With' • •

NOAH BEBBT—BBBNICE CliAIBE

i.-J1ARRY HOWARD & CO.
S other B-K-0 VanaevUle. TarUtlMi

AVE
' Wedne«dAr jto lYIday

SQNG of the:;FLAME
xitm

KOAH BEEB

Y

--BERNICE CI<AIBE

/HARRIET HOCTOR
Borler .ft AmM—-Bna. Barrls A Van

' Ben Blue sock'e'd 'a ftuy who hit a

'friend ot, Beta's .oh' the pbny golflink

at the Boxy .the bth'er>'V^enln^. First

sock was by a husbaiid yho ^d
Ben's frietid ' ii'ad' dbp^ed! his 'w^e
four yeHrS'Bgp;'B^h's;aiibl 'was ttro

fold, foi^ hitting a > frlbnd' and fbr
being sore over losing.' si- wlfb.

Panama Chatter
By BEA DREW

Cabaret business on 'the Isthmus
shot. -

•

.. . Metropole, one pf....thp. .
largest.

compelled .to .close, Happy Draug-
han' tooiC'the few entertainers left

to his Happyland; cabaret Metro-
pole will be taken over by Jake Ka-
nalsky^ Who had it years ago,' before
Charlie ' Cantor bought it.'

'

kitty Merritt Safe^
. ,

Kitty. Merrltt was .not deported
after all the fuss.' She claimed a
frame-up. by the . military, police.
Kelly's' BItis Issued a cbntract 'tb em-
ploy Miss Merritt, ahd she was al-
lowed to remiin; .

.'

Colon
Atlantic cabaret .'has ' iSyeta and

Veal, .'from Harlem;. Flo -Trolmah,
Ramonah Craven, Julia -Pedrosa,
Argentina; America Cota and F^erpy
Ray, SpanishVLaura Xnlghtoh,;Mar
bj6l Fortney, Leoiia Connors,; Addle
Lewis and Jearie Forbes, billed frokn
Broadway.

34th Wedding
lUuoonah Crayen is. t.hp 34!^ cab-

aret entertainer to matry (n the
Canal Zone since.- 19^9. ^She sala.lt
to Maynard- Dubois, sailor, from' thp
naval air' station. .Coco"Solo, 'Canal
Zone. . Most pf the 34 'married sol^
dlers -and . sailors,' and,-: striinge as
it-may sound, most; of them are sUll
maiy'led.. ;.

'

Second Try .

Ann Page, ex-ehtertalher, who di-
vorced her' Cariai' Zone ppllceihan,
has remarried, to another Canal em-
ployee, this time -a civilian, ^he v^Il
make her.home ,in CristobaL Ann
is. a- sister of Dolly AQBtin. ' .

For the third time within two
montlis Cblonel Arangb of the Pan-
ama' "police ~ ordered all cabarets
closed that did .not pay their mu<-
hici'pal taxes. Managers claim bus-
iness is so.vpoor it's impossible to
pay. Happyland and Alamo closed,

but Happyland -.paid. Alanio em-
ployed only' native talent

SOUBREnE BEATS RAP

FOR DQMUN ASSAULT

Margie Pennettl, burlesque soub,
beat an assault rap yesterday. (26)
when Gewge Donlln, complainant,
failed to' appear to, press: the charge
In TorkvUle Court, New York.

'

The case had been pending sev-
eral ' weeks, ' pending recovery of
Donlln, only recently ' discharged
from BellevUe Hospital, 'wherb he
was -taken after alleging that Miss
Pennettl had caressed him nbne too
gently on the bean with a porcelain
pitcher.

- Although unwilling to make a
complaint against the actress at the
time/ Miss Pennettl was... held on
short affidavit ^of the arresting^ officer
In. $1,000 - ball,, pending Donlln's re-
covery, when physicians . diagnosed
injuries as. possible fracture of skulL
Donlln was discharged from Belle-

vue this weeki He failed t» appear
to press the charge , ahd is said to
have departed for parts unknown.

J.; C. Thorpe hplidaylng.
Grouse shooting begun.
Harry Hughes, onetime producer

now asst. director at Blstree.
'

.
J. B. Williams, of W. P. Flhna

talker director again.
' Sinclair Hill once more drifting'
round tix9 Stoll floors.

Midget golf getUng praises und
paniiings. ......
. Muriel, Angelua,. new to "Sons V
druns," Is a' t'alker player.
Gladys Frazln parks her Bentley

outslde.alti the talker premieres.-

.
.Barp. legs at weddings are' getting

the bird from the beaks.

'

Latest i^craze In this patriotio out-
fit Is "Gtnplre" frocks.
AmeHcan,: .summer Ittvaslpn .fit

this, town- less noticeable than usutu.
Fox's , VSo This la. London" at-

tracted, mucli o'less attention here
thian Rogers' "Paris."
' Authors of talker stories making
bbrsbnal appearances

, with their,
product ,' ''..-•.

- Garrlck'a pushful ' publicity tpr
.'^Almost a ' Honeymoon" is by now
compTetely .hysttericai. .'

:;:Malslb ]^rrell, trouper, engaged
to Aubrey' Blackburn, of the loh'
don Play Company, agents.
Return . of . Alice . Delysia to the

West. Bnd boards will jglve the gal-
leryltes..aiiother .chance for: raving;

0]ut bt -work film men sit around
Legrailn's

.
coffee, dive, argtilner how

they" can. get.
j
into that .i/Umerieaa :

quota. ..
;' ,.'

' Jameson Thomas has a contract
after only

.
In . HoUywbod three

weeks. It put .hew.heart Into actori
.here. .

"Cpmprislng Daphne" Is ttie most
oomipron^Ised talker In the studios.
.Starred, 'discarded ' and ' started
again.

.

Ben Hart is,the latest bf the boys
with a slant on tlie States. Hopes
therels gobd- hotel accommodations
oh Bills Island.

Americanization of the fair and -

pure Kngilsh tongue—^those; talkers

—Is making educationalists Screun
Just now. -

'Natural causes" verdict returned
at inquest on Sir Guy Laklng; young
aristocrat, who was such a Tallulah

fan.

Pat Qlynne goes Into First Na-
tional publicity department taklikg

ever from iSrleg, who outed to Join'

Frank TlUey oh R-K-O.
Tom 'Webster asked to autograph

so many, menu cards at the Amy
Jolinson lunch he found afterwards
he'd signed his own. - . .

Joyce' itenhedy told her spabs
hound she couldn't afiCord publicly
more than^ a couple of naonths, ps
siie was saving,up for a hew Rolls.

Jill Esmond Moore, who married
Laurence Olivier a fortnight back,

got her first talker assignment in

years immediately after.-Now work-
ing. ' s

Buchanan Taylor, head of . the

Lyons teashop press department
looks all set for a good splash when
Blnnie Hale stars in "Nippy," name
given in the iids to the^, teashop

waitresses.

Rita Weiman is coming back to

Paris -from'.Jiiah le Pins in another

hai'f month. Fanny idturst leaves

her apartment In. Fleet street Lbn-

don-T-rehtbd for a few months from,

an EaxI or Lbrid sbmebodyr-rand In-:

tends to take another
,
look, around,

in Paris. .

The Honorable Mrs. Reginald .;^e^-

Ipwes—Daisy Fellbwes-^tossed ^ffa
book ahd got It beautliiully printed
ih 'Paris bbforp' leaving, for the'Eputh
bf France. Called> ''Sunday, or a
Working . GlrVs 'Lament''

' Lillian' QiSh htis been up at Jane
Regiiy's to- look over the cblleotibii:
' Helen -Reld, dander from Cleve-
land,' caine o'ver to, Paris to study
awhile with Nadjai (Beatrice
Wahge'r).'

"

Danbin^. Blaster Grip has a new
pupit American girl, Bdha Wall&ce'
Hopper, 755,... , , ;

' Arturp ' del TTbro, specialist ' in

Mexican Mvotetsa, aiTlved'lh..Pdrls

to give le<itures on dlvbrbe. '

'

Prlvtttb nudlstlb 'ipiarilbs' 1^ glyen
by: a dt^hcer >6t thii Cbhcbrt May^Ii
Thpy ' )tlab« in the Ctuuhps
Elysboi apartmbht > she -occupies

with the wealthy youthi who mar
ried her.
Louise Elryant author of ^tThe

(3ame," is ilylng. - In Mohtpairnasse
and, putting ' words together - in^ eji

attempt to Qnlsh a poem entitled
"The Lady uhexplbrbd."
Glen. Allen Ibavlhg ' for 'Sbuth

Ame'rlca In ' September: ' Chetrlle
Ahearn'.ahd band , will do the same
when Casino de Paris .closes.

After s'pehding her first four days
in Paris in siich modest secliiislon

as her name .implies, Violet M. Code
is doing the nltellfe right
Thelma

,
Edwards disconsolate

since Theliha Lee left down. Carry
Ing her enhul to every possible and
Impossible ' place.

Palrlsans mistook 30 visiting Texas
students for irodeo pirfonhe'rs.
A^ibrlcan distributors here irere

Ubldliijsr weekly business luncheon.
fi:dblt dlsbbntlnubd for a long time,
haa been resumed. '

"jublen Muratbre, opera tenor, has
be.en rerelecteiA. mayor pf the vll

lakb of 9Iot oh the Rlrle'ra; ;

/Spbrtintr /CaslhO' at PohtUIab,^
inhkll 'Resort,' hbw^'^and open, Pro
moted i>y' Rozenhbirg- of'^p 'Athih^e
theatM..:'.-'- . "-.

.,
.'•. .... .*

.
...

Chatter in Loop

Jim Wlngfleld Is at Hawthorne,
city now. has a Jail for sale.

Circus troupers getting bp.ck la

town; .;.' '

-

Guey Sam has opened a chop

suey Joint in th Loop.
New tall buildings are aU stlckUtf

up sir beacons.;, '
:

S{^m
,
Bramso'n ...bwns. a stockyard ,

wealthy unciie. Sbes hipi once a year.

Harjry -Flnk<lste|n, a. Mlnn^So™".
theatre man..' summered at AtlahtIO

City. • ..

Leslie Jones, musical con^edy jur

.

ven11e> and Jack Connelly have gone

tb New YpirK. .-,

Five
,
thousand cosmeticians VJ :

town tryihfe tp' flguire^new sliades pf

rouge-to -match dresses; '
'

"What looks like a clip of booa

matches Is Individual, lip sticks for

the gals.

Bill Pickens, Chi aviation p. ^
is now manager of Dale Jackson,

endurance filer of fet Louis.

ChSiIn restaurants grabbing Loop

sites, the wise ,guy3 saying a war

between 'em Is, on. the way.
A. Milo Bennett presented with »

Bcrapbbok containing all his P"^
that he wrote 25 years ago lor

"Events.!' - _

I^oop; decorated like a midway lor

NaUpnal, Air Races. Expect ovw

600.000 town fpr the eight oay"

bf ale, parade^ .'.. .. ; _
, Bpya ,ai;<> «ashlng,Jii pn .the ipany

<Cohtlnued oh P«K» W)
ry^^^i \uMli'.'-:,f -MS *'<i'>; .,'H>;'>''-
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Forum
Thit «l«partment will be r«viv«cl in ^^Variety" for complaints of

ny natura, includino thoso against thife paper.
In panning "Variety," neither the piiper nor anyone on. it need

be spared* .

Flttat>urgb, Aug. St

lidltor "Variety*':

I liftTe been reading *^arleiy"

Ihese yean and I think I have mas-
tered almost all Its aubletles of lan-

guage as well as any non-pro can.

I know what It Is to be "nerts

about the b. f.," and such words a^
chnozzle, ahlcksa and pansy.

But what gets me every time is

the undecipherable "a. k," which
some Addison on "Variety" every
BOW and then drags In, as In

phrase, "an a.' k. dfime."

-^dttld some linguistic expert in

the bdce; be' gOo4
.
ehbvgh to teil| a-^

bewildered hinterland exactly what
the'' tiiro ° letters are supposed to

abbreviate?

Bzymon Bt. DeptuJa,

63 liongworth street,

Uazelwood, Pittsburgh, Pa.
*<A'. as a descriptive expression

probably never has been employed
by- -any paper other than "Variety."
First time used .in this sheet some
years ago in a review.

It's derived from the Yiddish as
the iMiurce, an abbreviation of : a
phrase In that lingb; Amounts to,

in totb,- as saying a person Is abo^^
thrbugh or useless' or washed up.
In "Variety" It has been shifted,

somewhat to Indicate one of pasise

ideas or actions, etc., along with the
other.

For a Pittsburgher struggling
with "Variety" weekly, a better an-
swer might be the letters written
by Henry Waterson, former music
publisher, to . this paper. Henry,
leaving music as the music pub-
lishing business went A. K., fell Into
something called Dr. Overbeck's Re-
Juvenator. It's foreign made.
When Henry returned to New

York with his discovery for the re-
lief of A^ K.'8t he wrote "Variety"
that he had it, but neglected to men-
tion if he had tried it out on him-
self. "Vairf^ty" 'in courtesy men-
tioned briefly Helrtry's European im-
portation and, the commercial use
intended by him for it.

jHenry •wrotef to the editor of "Va-'
rleiy," saying thd 'noticiB wais 'nlte,
biit the ed; bijdn'^ order'eid one as
yet itor hlmsielf. That was Henry's
cute way of calling the ed. ah A. K.

Editor "Variety":
Memphis, Aug. 20.

"Variety," Aiiig. 13, under heading
"Rasszlrig thiB ' Hdihe Town," meh-
tioned S&ih B^rhaM as pl'ayln'^.' the
lead in "The Princd of Pilsfen." ;

. This part was 'piayed originally

,b7' John W. .Ransome, who was suct
ceeded- by Jess Dandy.

J. M. Bamuela:

New EngEsh Speedway

» Maes, 20Q Yd. Wide;

Alongside tihe Seaside

London, Aug. 12.

What Is claimed to be the finest

speedway in the world will shortly

be built in England at a cost of

15,000.000.

The course will be 16 miles long,

100 yards 'wide, and dead straight

all the way, starting from Boston

and ending at Skegness, two Un-
colnshire coastal towns.

A tourist track will be built

alongside, eight miles in length, re-
producing the bends and hills of
this type of racing. A waterway
for speedboats will be: built on the
sea side of the major track.

Boston Is the ancient seaport
from which Boston, Mass.^ gets its

name. The government has con-
tributed 8,000 acres of foreshore to
the venture.
The course will take nearly two

years to complete.

RAZZING HOME TOWN

(Continued from page 61)

unquestionably a world figure in the
' amusement business. So much fore-
sight that the theatre he built years
ago oh Broadway (Strand) in the
face of opposition and scofters still

is an enduring monument to his
vision.

There's Ray Goetz' old home—and
a thought for brother Coleman, too.

Fanny and Kitty Watson^who used
to seryei ^etn off the chestT^in Al
Bonney'iB" saldbh— pVbp-
«rty' o'Wners, taking their dally up
and down the main drag in a spe
cial 16-cylinder. And Jack Tellen,
the Daddy of Bufra;ld Song Writers,
^ho still manages to starve along
In a hundred thousand 'doll&r mah-
Bion and a flock of snappy cars.
We'w now in newspaper row,

folks—or, what's left of it. Three
sheets to the wind—"News," "Cour
ler" and "Times." Hardly a critic
left In the entire outfit Except
perhaps Rollin Palmer on the
"News," still writing the best re-
views this side of New York, when
they give him a chance. For the
rest, hacks, big-headed kids and
wlse-muggs.

Brisbanoi Too
But don't forget Arthur Brisbane,

the world-famed wall-motto edi
torlallst came from here. Ankled In
from Batavla but took root In Buf
'alo. Then there's Marian De
Porest, a great critic In her day, a
newspaper-woman from the low
beels np. Discovered "Little Wo
men" for the American theatre pub
lie. Now In retirement. And Dave
Lawrence, a smart lad who dis
coveriftd ..poinething new under the
Joumalistic sun—the "U. S. Daily."
Not to 'mention Richmond Sartwell

A. P, earn Blythe. The late Jim
Metcalfe and the brilliant late de

DOG TRACK IN RED

WITH OTHER JAMS

Minneapolis, Aug. 26r
'

Dog racing at .the Savage track

near here went $9,000 into the red,

the first three days of Its opera-

tion, but its sponsors nevertheless

are determined to continue with it

despite state authorities opposition.
Crowds ranged from 1,000 to 2,000
people nightly, but patrons went
light on the betting.:

'

Governor Theodore Chrlstiansoni
who put a halt to the racing t^fo
years ago, has ordered it stopped
again, but the sheriff of the county
In w^Ich the track is located re-
fuses to interfere,: Jj, C. Brackett,
manager. of the, track, has. been ar-
rested on a lottery charge and his
ball fixed at f^00. The races are
going on Just the same nightly while
the governor threatens to bring in-
junction proceedings to close it. .

When the races were stopped two
years ago a "contribution" betting
system was used. Now the wager-
ing is on an "optional" basis which
the promoters claim Is legal. In
this system, a person is allowed to
purchase a $2 ticket toward the
"purchase" of a dog. Value of the
dog increases if he wins and the
dbg owner may buy back the op-
tloner's interest at a higher rate.

Showman Speedster Saved

Ottawa, Can., Aug. 26.

Ambrose Nolan, manager Avalon
theatre, nearly lost his life while
competing in the Eastern National
speed boat races at the Central
Canada Exhibition here Aug. 22,

when his racing cnift, "Avalon II,"

dove to the bb'ttSm "'whU'e fiavellrig

nearly 60 miles per hour.
Nolan was fished out Just in time.

On the previous day Nolan had won
the five-mile trophy by coyerlpg
the distance in 6.24.

,

Chatter in Loop
(Continued from page 62)

investgations and have hiked the

price of liquor again. Straight $10

a quart.

"Swizzle" stick newest new. Two
Inch silver stick on watch chain.

Pressing a small button brings out

a lot of small rustless wires. Used
for mixing drinks.

Herman Schoenstadt, head of the

10 local nelghborhooda, and one of

the oldest In the country, returned

to the b. o. after looking at picture

conditions, London Bridge and the

Eiffel Tower. Entire corps of flag

waving usher J at station.

parted Ren Wolf. Those are the

kind of boys who head in here for

old home week.

And now, ladles and gents, good

night. Hope you enjoyed the ride

700 FULL WL AOS
(Continued from page 61)

covers only aa avetajKO of between
760 and 8Q0 acts per week.
Total Is about 18% of the number

of acts played by the variety the-

atres five years a|{o. At that time
vaude Keith's (R-K-O) alone paid
more than double Its present num-
ber of fun week salarlea Presenta-
tions theatres were then coming
along and playing acts. The de-
crease sines then In vaude and
presentation theatres 'was due to
the forward rush of talkers and a
switch by houses to talkers only as

a more economical policy.

Of the total of acts playable,

probably about half are regular
vaude turns, capable of delivering

a stage routine on their own. The
rest are the one and two number
specialty people played in the pic-

ture houses,.a new type of turn cre-

ated with presentations' advent. If

in yaude .these, specialty people,

or most of them, would be in the
flash acts, with several going to

make up one act and not identified

singly. As played in the picture
theatres, they are counted Individ-
ually.

For the 1,000 acts or thereabouts,
played on full week by the coun-
try's variety theatres, the weekly
payroll is somewhere near 9400,000,

or about 120,000,000 yearly.

B'way Chatter

(Continued from page 62)

those unusual panels at Meyer
Horowitz's new Nut Club, on 7th

avenue, in the Village, which has
two ."openings" to take care of the

regulars. Tonight (27) Is the in-.

8l<*<«rs' premiere; tomorrow (28) Is

t regular opening.

:tra line at the Warner Bros,

studio these days holds many for-
mer show girls who aired the stage
during the days of easy money.
Olrls rate |10 a day with about two
days' work a week, all that the top-
notchers can get, new faces being
In steady demand. .

FOR BROUN AND

The lollQwing opea letter from Marie V. Wilde, an Election District Captaiitt for Mrs. Ruth'

Pratt; iriy Republican ofipoiDent for Congress in the 17th District, 'Manhattan, will intetest

cveryliHoidy in istiow btislne^s

:

. . In. my eleven years' .experience as captain >
-

of a district in which a large numbi^r of the theatrical

profession, live intermittehtly, I have sieen but one
• actor regiister and vote.; The most natural reason

being, I believe, that they do not stop long enough in

one abode. . «

WHAT DO YOU THINK Of THIS
ESTIMATE OF THE AMERICAN
ACTORS' INTELLIGENCE?

He has been hit harder than anyone else by UNEMPLOYMENT. "Variety" says that 1,000

men and women have been forced out of vaudeville alone in the first six. months of 1930 to
9

look for jobs elsewhere.

WE ARE FIGHTING UNEMPLOYMENT
WE ARE FIGHTING FOR THE WELFARE OF ACTORS AND

OTHER WORKERS

Resfister the Week of OcU 6

Get Your Friends to Register

VOTE FOR

(Eight days in ^^R<^d Ui^ Toiyn/'

One week at the Palace* K^w York)
.; ; . .

Send in your name as a volunteer worker to the

Non-Partisan Broiin-for-Congress Comiiiittee

HOTEL ALGONQUIN, WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK

(The 17th Congressional District, where Broun Is running, includes Broadway
from 14th street to 86th street.)

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT, Chairman Writers' and Actors' Group

IRVINQ BERLIN
GEORGE JESSEL
CHICO MARX
GILBERT GABRIEL
EMILE GAUVREAU
WALTER WINCHELL

EVA LE GALLIENNE
HARPO MARX
ZEPPO MARX
ETHEL BARRYMORE
THEODORE DREISER
FRANK CROWINSHIELD

DE WOLF HOPPER
GROUCHO MARX
EDWARD J. McNAMARA
FRANK CRAVEN
ARTHUR GARFIELD HAYS
JOHN DEWEY

y
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Picture Wives At Work
By Cecelia Ager

Hollywood, Aug. 23.

When, they look about their
crowded tea-room and listen to the
frequent tinkling of their shop's
cash register, the wives of film ex-
ecutives who run the Assistance
League, marvel that all this can
happen without publicity. Brought
up on what a good publicity stunt
can do, these ladles nevertheless

upset Hollywood tradition by flrst

tiding to make a success of their

venture before arranging for ex-

ploitation.

They were so frightfully rushed
getting the thing started, and then
BO busy when it immediately caught
on, they actually overlooked havin?
It promoted. Such procedure Is

startling in Hollywood—and then to

meet with such success! They just

can't get over it. The Assistance

League grows and grows and all

the time the ladles know they really

ought to do something about pub-
licity. But they . Juat haven't the

time, they're working so hard.

Snuggling in the midst of Holly-

wood picture studios, with Fox to

the right of them, Warners to the

left, and Paramount behind, It the

League were at all sensitive to its

environment it would surely show
more respect for the power of prop-
aganda. •

Husbands Become Useful

Organized to support a day nurs-
ery some years ago by Mrs; Han-
cock Banning (Los Angeles' Mrs.
Astor), the Assistance League just

jogged along until a group of &Un
ladies took it over. Then things
began to hctppen. The picture

ladles, well aware of what people
will go through to see a picture

i^ress, appealed to the screen play-

mT they knew to act as waitresses
one day a week in the League's tea
room, with a different film lady «ach
day as hostess. The hostesses com-
pete to turn in the largest proceeds
for the week, and here it where the
husbands figure. When wife is in

charge, husband hustles all the men
from his studio over to the Leag^ie
for lunch—or else. The waitresses,

languid ladies of the screen, draw
In their friends, and the citizenry

comes t6 gaze at the waiiuesses. It

Is all for sweet, charity, so the
method doesn't matter. "«

Lunchtlme at the League should
be the biggest draw in Hollywood.
Most of the food is contributed by
the picture ladies, cooked in their

own kitchens by their cooks, so it's

good; the only genuine home made
food in town outside' of homes. It's

cheap, too, for the tea room flour-

ishes on the second floor of the
building, with the shop on the
street floor. Patrons must pass
through the shop tp get at the food,

(and it's in the shop that the ladies

want the money to be qpent.

Aristocratic If Slow, Service

Waitresses make up In beauty
what they lack in skill, and there is

always a surprising face among
them. Fans who are loyal to their
old loves can flnd stars who've
married and retired from the screen
waiting at the Assistance League,
There Is no lack of waitresses. The
tea-room is thronged.. with volun
teers in exquisite clothes and price-
less jewels who long to do their
mite for charity. Soihetimes tbere
are so many beautiful waitresses
standing' about-talking-to-each- other
that the customers must speak
sharply in order to get their tables.

Everything is served, when once It

la served, in the most proper form.
Little trays with every sort of salad
dressing accompany the salads,

there are dainty colored tea sugars
for the tea, and the plates are
placed on House and Garden sort of
dollies with napkin;* to match. The
color scheme is yellow and green,
and some of the more decorative
waitresses wear yellow slippers to

set off their quaint little yellow or-

gandy aprons.

The Ecstasy of Humility

They are so fine about it, these

waitresses who've never worn
aprons before in their lives, to don
this badge of servitude and wait on
Just anybody, people they don't

know socially. And most of the

patrons are appropriately grateful.

"What would the sewing circle back
home think if they knew that Lilyan
Tashman gave me cream for my
coffee!" they exclaim with pride.

Gentility and refinement ooze out

of the very cracks In the floor. Al-

though the Brown Derby bars Its

cloora to ipen without coats, the
Assistance League se6s the matter
In a broader light, confident that all

^ patrons are cloaked with a re-

spectability once they come under
its benign roof.

Just "Plain Folks"
Lots of conversation goes on In

well-modulated voices. The great
ladies of the screen are gracious
while properly aloof. There Is a
sweet humility shining from their

eyes as they serve the hordes of
picture fans, who have found out
about the place. The hostesses are
efllcient and just, careful not to

allot any better tables to their

friends than to the unknowns. This
is a serious business for alL They
are taking in real money tor a
worthwhile cause, aiding humanity
and themselves, too. For the good
the Assistance League does is not
confined to the charity cases it tallies

care of. The sponsors have a lot of
fun really working, getting tired

just like anybody else, and doing
things.

The shop downstairs sells chil-

dren's clothes, very pretty ones, and
nicg things for the home. "Inter-

esting" china and glass, aestheti-
cally satisfying bric-a-brac; in fact,

all sorts of little things that the
well-bred home should have.

What with the shop and the tea-

room, the film ladies have a wide
scope for their talents^ be they wait-
ing or salesmanship. And as proof
of their sincerity, the response
meeting thls^charltable endeavor of
theirs thrills them almost as much
as when hubby produces a smash
picture.

SINGLE WOMEN'S HANDS

AND LATEST FOR 'EM

Frederick H. Toye^ known In

musical and advertising fields, died
recently in Boston. For years pub-
licity agent for the Chicago Opera
Company, a year ago he organized
the Boston Grand Opera Society,

utilizing the Boston opera house.
For 10 years Toye managed Isa-

dora Duncan, dancer, touring Eu-
rope with her. He married Henri-
etta Hopkinson after being divorced
by Marguerite Nainara, singer.

Miss Namara, mother of Frederick
N. Toye, later divorced Guy Bolton,
playwright, and finally married
Mindret Lord, considerably her ju-
nior, and said to have changed his

name from Loeb.

Things were on such an Intimate
footing at the Palace Saturday that
hardly anyone needed an act. The
audience had the best possible time;
Floyd Gibbons seemed to be the

only ^person who went about his
business In a serlousr way. His
pleasant chatting, not as high pow-
ered as it seems over the air, was
very well received after the long
sessions of clowning gone before.

What would the ladies of the
vaudeville stage do without those
long chiffon handkerchiefs, which
all dangle at the present time. Irene
Cheslelgh, Ruth Gibbs and Ann
Seymour flourished them. The prob-
lem of what to do with a girl's

hands may have been solved. These
handkerchiefs don't have to be part
of an ingenue's ensemble. All the
girls waving them at the Palace
this week were making pretty hard-
boiled cracks as they flipped their
feminine fripperies.

Art Landry and his orchestra
also became so intimate that they
hardly played a tune. They have
more of an act' right now than
many acts that have no orchestra.

Greta Garbo's Ears in

A Successful Debut
"Romance" needs a room lighted

only by an open fire, the soft pat
ter of rain outside and sentimental
listeners. Science has removed
practically all these atmospheric
props (except the rain), hence "Ro
mance" is a bit too ipellow. Never-
theless"Gteta"GaBbo's "sensitive 'pelf'

formance is compensation sufllclent

for any audience. Emotions flit

across her face like clouds across
the moon (must be the effect of that
lavender and old lace sentiment on
a callused reviewer, so maybe sci-
ence hasn't done so much after all)

But Miss Garbo has opportuni-
ties here not found in many of her
stories, she smiles with pleasure,
not the usual crooked^smlle tinged
with doubt and bitterness. And
that smile is extremely becoming,
changing her whole face. This com-
ing out party for her ears is a
happy event, too; they're well
shaped and close to her head, per
feet for the bang and curls of the
bustle era. Voluminous skirts hide
her feet fortunately.

MARRIAGES
Tess Harrlty to Edward Vincent

Brady, in Chicago, Oct 18. Bride is

secretary of the Illinois Exhibitors'
Association.

Ethel Bogardus to Sherman
Montrose In San Frtviclsco last

week. Bride on "S. F. Examiner"
staff. Groom Is manager News
paper Enterprise Assoclatlori bureau,
S. F. . •

, ,,

RITZY
In this column of Ffll». 6 was

stated, "If present rumors are ver-

ifled, John Harrlman will marry

Louise Groody when he la divorced

by Anna Foley."

Anna has since divorced John,

just as she previously divorced

Louis de I'Aigle Munda. Harrlman,

whose flrst wife was the late Alice

Laldley, fllm actress. Is expected to

marry Miss Groody In December.

Louise divorced William F. McGee,

of the FuUer-McGee scandal, and
was reported engaged to Ogden
Ooelet, heir to mllUona.

Shirley Vernon Miirrying

Homer W. Orvls, of the brokerage
firm of Orvia Brothers,' Is now ex-
pected to marry .Shirley Vernon, to
whom he has -been attentive for'

some time. She Is In "Sons o'

Giins." Homer was divorced by
bia Leiand and then married Mrs.
Virginia Schnebly Ruggles.

Sae Carol Too Babyish

For Bnmet—Blonds Do

Hach Better with Curls

The Parisian Front
By Christine

Paris, Aug. 14.

The last collection -finished this

week with the mannequins parad-
ing before a group of weary, gaunt-
eyed journalists.

All Paris has beeii buzzing with
such remarks as "Wasn't Patou aw-
ful?" "I thought Lelong was simply
swell," "What I wanted and didn't

get at Suzanne Talbot's was a good
strong cocktail," "Lucllle's staging a
comeback, isn't she?—what w:Ith her
social gathering and garden party
thrown in with the collection,"

"Schiaparelll would have her show-
ing at high noon and let It drag
through the entire two-hour lunch-
eon period," "What are you going to
write about Molyneux' new line?"
etc.

The last most repeated because
Molyneux did the most daring of all

the dressmakers this season. He
changed the silhouette entirely.
Came right, out Into the open with
the hitherto tight hip line, all deco-
llated and miles around. It may be
a bright idea, but there are some
think It makes the slim look fat and
the fat look fatter. Puts the skirt
on loosely at the waist, brings It

down to the anklOs in a wide swath,
broken maybe at the knees by a
several-inch width of embroidery,
flowers, or just ruffling In the same
material. Even the daytime skirts
of tweed or lainage have that gen-
erous, gathered width about' them.-
Besides that Iniquity, Molyneux

WICKED GfllL, STEWED,

AND NEOONG IN HEU'S'

To say that In "Dancing Sweet-

ies" Grant Withers Is a perfect type

as a hoofing soda-jerker does not

mean he Is utterly devoid of attrac-'

tlon.

But something Is wrong with Sue
Carol. Maybe it is because she is

one. of those brunets who always
have little dark curly locks of hair
plastered about the forehead. At
any rate she never manages to be
anything but a type, and might do
something about it. Maybe she at-
tempts to be too Ingenue for a bur-
net. At lerst she goes to great
length fixing herself up in a baby-
ish fashion. Blondes can be baby-
ish, and even then most of them
try to tone down this effect. But
Miss Carol seems to strive for this
quality and if she must, she should
try brushing those curls out of her
eyes. Most blondes do that when
with kittenish inclinations.

The picture has a nice little story
that runjs along evenly and enter-
tainingly.

mTRMONIAL BED' IS

RISQUE IN NAME ONLY

"The Matrimonial Bed" goes to

prove that Frank Fay can be as
easy and nonchalant in pictures as
he is in vaudeville. As a comedian
he is there, even when he has as
forced a story to deal with as his
present picture.

The story is not as risque as Its

title sounds, nor as tunny as It

should be.

Florence Eldridge Is clever and
attractive on the screen, although
she does not photograph over welL
She has the same catchy, gaspy
little voice as on the stage.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Thalberg,

son, Aug. 24, in Hollywood. Mother
is Norma Shearer, and father pro
ducing head of the Metro studio.

Competition among the literary

experts getting fierce. Latest price-^

cut is that inatltuted by a Flint,

Mich., literary advisor, who charges
a one-dollar fee for the criticism
of a manuscript of any size. Even
^ov^l ^ength.'

"Hen's Angels" is a novel picture.
Ith story turns out to be one of
brotherly devotion but this Isn't

disclosed until the end, which Is all

to the good.
Until the moment when the noble

brother shoots the weaker one to
keep him from revealing the Eng-
lish army plans to the Germans
and thereby saving his own neck,
the story Is quite Intriguing, likely
to take any turn.
No love Interest In the accepted

sense. , The girl beloved by the
noble brother (s a very, bad little

erirl. Anyone could tell that as soon
as they saw the clothes Jean Har-
low wore. The wonder Is how the
noble brother ever Idealized her at
alL One look should have,brought
him right down to earth. The girl
is not revealed In all her wickedness
to the hero until much later In the
story wheil she goes to France to
do canteen work. He sees her In a
cafe, soused and necking.
Besides so much in the air.

The picture Is excellent enter-
tainment and so different.

State's FaU Opening

Helped by **Rogue Song'
state has Its. Fall opening this

week and the glimpse afforded
speaks well for the future. Screen
feature Is "Rogue Song," which is

plenty of show of itself. Barney
Rapp's orchestra among the vaude-
ville is an extra dividend.
Two charming dancers with Mr.

RapprDorothy and-Albertina - (last
names inaudible). Miss Dorothy has
lovely red gold hair and looked
sweet both In her v^hlte frock and
the green velvet worn for some neat
taps. Miss Albertina chose soft
pink trimmed with deeper ostrich,
which seemed a continuous line
from the back of her hat to encircle
the ankle length hem; not the reg-
ulation costume for ballet dancing
and consequently deserving a hand.
Poor Mr. Lockett (Lockett and

Paige) has nobody to brush the
powder off his shoulder between
dances. Poor Mr. L., too, in song
material.
Mae Usher, among friends,' In a

pretty blue chiffon, finds her mate-
rial still going as strong as when
she first used it, which may not be
as long ago as it seems.

MABaUEE GHATTEBEB
Norman Pearce, radio announcer,

perched on the Strand marquee
Monday, trying tor an M. C. (Mas-
ter Chatterer). He planned to talk
until stopped. He was, and by the
cops.
Ot course, woman finds no need

to prove her ability in this field

from the housetops, so this stunt
cannot be considered competition.

has a new length this year, bringing
the skirt just a mite above the
ankles. Tha^t for evening frocks aa
well as late afternoon dresses.

For Cocktails

Luclen Ijelong more or less start-*
ed the fad tor a new type ot frock
which is literally to be worn at the
end of the day. Of course. In a
pinch. It could be held over tor a not
too formal dinner, but his Idea is
to have this sort of dress particu-
larly for the very late cocktail
party around eight.

Another Idea from a Prince d'Ar-
beloff-^usslan naturally. He ought
tOi or thinks he does, know how wo-
men should dr^. This season ho
-was the only one who evolved a
really new evening ensemble of
three pieces. Primarily for the
ladylike creature who doesn't care
to sit around in restaurants or cafes
before dinner with uncovered
shoulders and arms.

It's a regal looking and veiy low
cut satin evening dress of some
ravishing light color,' and over that a
tiny little short jacket of richly pat-
terned lame, with sleeves. Over that
a very long velvet coat lavishly
trimmed with sable in a deep rich
shade of the dress color. Judt some-
thing to mortgage the old honie-
stead for.

The Italian Way
Else Schiaparelll, only Italian

swank dressmaker in Paris, has al-
ways gone in for good, hardy, home-
spun effects. She does It so welL
This year she went a little mad on
colored works, knitting and cro-
cheting.

Schiaparelll has another trick
with suits. She makes a black one
in interesting wool materials, and
serves it up with white very soft
long cuffed leather gloves. Inside
the coat .is a efilet jacket of the
same leather, and on the outside la

a collar of the same in white, with
double revers laced in. Not nearly
so conspicuous, and twice as smart
as It sounds. Besides being quite
warm and practical as welL
Aside from actual styles, but

apropos ot them. Paris has -just i^-
cently been thrown Into a furore.
Even you on Broadway must kiiow
that the most sacred thing In Patla
has been for years, and will con>
tinue to he, her fashion designs.
And no one Is admitted to the salon
of a big dressmaker unless she (or
he) intends to buy—and then they
should have someone recommend
them—or. If she (or he) is a kifown
journalist on a reliable paper.

In any case, :^hether she Is! &
wealthy client or only a

.
poor

struggling writer, the house and
every vendeuse in It knows her—
and if in either case she Is of ad-
vantage to the house she Is put on
the list tor Invitations to collec-
tions, soirees, etc.

Sleuthing

This holds also of course for fash-
ion designers only if possible a little

more rigidly. A certain Chlcagoan,
ostensibly over here as a buyer for
a New York firm, was caught with
some thousands ot sketches In her
hotel room. She had been watched
closely by French detectives, since
the time she had tried to crash a
collection with another girl—suspec-
ted ot being a fashion sketcher.
k .Ofi coursB-She Is having as..mucb.
ot a fit about 'the thing as Is the
French government and the Chambre
Syndicate de la Couture, which pro-
tects French dressmakers. But on
the face ot it, she Is pretty sunk,
for there is nothing that enrages a
big designer in the fashion world
so much as the thought of his

models being pirated and not bought.
There are lota ot little French

sketchers over here. But it Is the
riskiest business in Paris, and once
found out, you might just as well

go to Africa and paint sunsets.

Capitol's Tricolor Splash
"Capitol on Parade" has more

red, white and blue In It than the

national colors themselves. Con-
tains some ot the best bits of the

past starting with the staged house
orchestra in impressive mass for-

mation. That clever lighting effect

that changed the colors of the

girls' frocks is revived.
A bouncing ballet in line forma-

tion, but to march time is gay in

blue and beige: finale drummed up
with gusto by the Chester Ha.lea

top heavy with plumed hats and

uniforms, too, though that is no

longer taken for grantfed in a Capi-

tol show.
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IS YEARS AGO
(From "Variety and Oltpper)

General Film ("Trust") was re-

ported on the edge of dissolution,

•with the Inside group, known as V.

L. S. E. (Yitagrapb, Lubin. Sells

and Essanay), planning to withdraw
:That would leave as producing units

only Edison, Biograph and Kalem.
The Essanay Chaplin two-reelers

were the backbone of the distrib-

utor.

"A Picture Authority" ia. quoted
as estimating that films rentals

amounted to $100,000 a day In the

U. S. He figured that $1,600,000

came to the box office daily in ad-
missions.

One of the periodical reports
came out in the "Sun" that Percy 6.

Williams would resume manage-
ment of his former New York thea-
tre chain, now part of the Keith
circuit Terms of the sale men-
tioned that for the then current
month Williams had received $194,-

000 in a serial payment of the Keith
purchase price of $6,000,000. Of the
amount $100,000 represent payment
of principal and $94,000 interest on
balance. (Williams did not resume).

Demand of film companies for

stage peoplo Jacked up legit sal-
aries. Lois Meredith who had com-
manded $16C on the stage before
she went film, was offered $200 and
refused anything less than $300.

Maude Adams reported consider
Ing a screen part, reported to be
-Peter Pan."

Ned Waybum took over the Cen-
tury theatre. New York, for his new
revue, "Town Topics." Century bad
been built an opera house by a
group of New York art patrons In
eluding W. K. Vanderbllt and Otto
U. Kahn, at a cost of ' $4,000,000.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper^

' Clipper comments that the pros
perity of variety is at its crest.

In New York small variety houses
were being enlarged to "mammoth'
size and along the Bowery many
beer gardens were being replaced
by regular theatres devoted to that
form of entertainment.

Regatta was framed for Lake
George, but when the contestants
arrived, they found the hotel men
had arranged to spread the events
over two days in order to get all

they could from it. Prominent con
testants withdrew and the afCalr
was a flop.

The Troy baseball club was en-
gaged in a ba'.tle with the Atla#tic
& Pacific Telegraph Co. ^Club had
demanded that its official messages
be ..franked - and- the- company • re-
fused. \ 1 reprisal the club with
drew the free seat given to the
company's telegraph operator. The
company built a seat on a nearby
telegraph pole for the operator to
watch the game from and send his
account of play. Club replied by
erecting a canvas banner that shut
off the operator's view.

J. H. Haverly, showman and
sports promoter, felt that endur-
ance contests were being overdone,
Accordingly, he arranged to stage
a tournament for speed Instead of
staying powers, distances being up
to 10 miles for walk, run or bicycle
riding. Idea of speed as an attrac
tion seems to have been novel.

First mention of lobby exploita
tlon. Sarah Bernhardt was en-
gaged for the Chestnut Street the
atre, Philadelphia, for January.
During the engagement it was ar
ranged to have an exhibitlop of the
star's sculptures, paintings and
other art objects in the lobby.

For the time being, due to the
heat, business was so dull in New
York, that "even the free lunch
circuit is deserted."

hside Stoff-Pictiires

James W. Gerard hasn't stirred up any excitement In show business
by picking Harry M. Warner ^d Adolpb Zukor as two of the 69 men
be believes are governing America.

At Par they, figure the ex-Ambassador Is a good picker except that
Adolph's name should have come out first. At Warner's Gerard la 100%
correct.

In other companies, Gerard is "all wet." Neither Warner. Zukor nor
anyone else in the Industry is a Cardinal Richelieu.

David SamofC and Harley Clark come nearer to the listing than anyone
else, according to a big executive In a company controlled by neither
Radio nor Fox.
Other people recall Gerard's intimate contact with the Warner

Brothers during the tolls of their first feature, based on the ex-Ambassa-
dor's own experience in Germany. There are some still unkind enough
to say that the former Ambassador was the only one who made any
money on the picturlzatlon of his Teutonic days. And, they add, that,
remembering this, he couldn't forget an old friend in the line-up.
The Hays office denies emphatically that any part of the film industry

has anything to do with governing the nation.

Hayden Stone and Company, New York bankers. Just had an itch to
get back into the picture investment end, from accounts. That tells. It

is claimed, why the banking house went in with Goldman Sachs on the
recent Warner financing.
The Hayden Stone firm was quite heavily interested in film firms a few

years ago. It washed up when Warners bought the Stanley Company
(theatres) and later the H. S. bouse left pictures entirely upon the
filial control sale of First National stock to Warners.
Meanwhile Dick Hoyt had continued bis friendships with several pic-

ture men, notably Sid Kent of Paramount. It was at first though Hayden.
Stone, going back to the picture side meant that John Dillon, also of the
same house and its film industry expert, might have been undercover,
acting for Paramount. But the first explanation is alleged to be the
only one.

Still a lot of film men won't believe anything but that Paramount
nowadays has its finger on almost any picture organ key.

The subject of interchangeabillty, plus whether radio and phonographic
attachments should be included, are holding -up the progress of talker
films in the home. "

While Radio is in the tiny film's driver seat at present, the challenge
of several producers to enter independently, unless Radio reduces its

royalty, and of other manufacturers to turn out . equipment of larger
and lesser widths, are all admitted responsible for the delay.

Unlike the case of giant _fllm, where the subject of standardization is

still a problem. Radio's position in the home is such that it figures it can
dictate 16 mlllometer as the standard fireside width.
Pathe's announcement of a 9^ M.M. width is without sound on film and

is therefore not considered a competitor In the home talker field.

De Forest has been experimenting with 20 M.M. for the past six months.

Inside Stuff—Vaudeville

Girl bands again. R-K-O is giving them plenty of booking attentlo4

with at least four right now assured of consecutive bookings.
|

The singer with Sid Marlon, billing herself as Marie DuVal, got th(ri

name from Al Trahan when in his act. After leaving she continued to us<i

the name Trahan had worked up as Lady Mfu-ie DuYal for gag purposeflb

Trahan la still using that gag, with the young woman now in his act(

Yukona Cameron.

A vaude' performer, visiting in Hollywood, lost no time in putting thd
slug on his friends and then blew out of town in double quicl(

time.
Being a glib talker, ^he actor found no trouble in putting the bee o4

the boys and for a fadeout palmed off a flock of snapping checks.

Just a pal.

An official of NBC, in touch' with the vaude situation, says that his
company doesn't feel that vaude acta aa a class are not any good for
radio broadcasting, having in mind the R-K-O hour, but concedes thai
there Is plenty in the variety field that's not worth a dimei on the air.

This official says that while there is some vaude material bodily llfteC

for the air is o. k., radio calls for a different technique, with the materia
to be carefully chosen, that vaudevlllans shouldn't act like prima donnas
over it when transferring from stage to broadcasting.

Inside Stuff-Legit

No thought of merging the Radio and IT exchanges, as reported, with
the former assuming the physical distribution of U product, according to

Universal officials who characterize spreading talk as probably started by
salesmen or others.

The recent R-K-O product deal with U, with former taking entire
program and getting a guarantee on minimum production exitense from
U, Is admitted as probably having started the rumor, but U la Belling Its

own pictures Just the same, via Its owH exchanges.
Sales sources say there has been no indication thus far that the field

forces will be cut down, which It was assumed would be done If Radio
was to aell the U product generally as well as Ita own.

Newly bound and Indexed volume of "Publlx Opinion," P-P'a confi-

dential tabloid organ, la being heavily Importanced by Paramount execs.

All copies have been serially numbered and limited In diatrlbutlon only
to execa, managera and p. a'a. Inside carries waniing that book la

property of c<jmpany and If mislaid, loss must be accounted for.
'

Volume marks the close of the second year of the paper aa a text

medium on show and theatre operation for Fubllx help. It started as a
press sheet for unit shows, but was developed Into Ita present class by
Ben Set-kowlch, who has edited the paper for the past two yeara and
who is responsible for most of the ideas therein.

William Faversham, opening In New York shortly with "World and
His Wife," comedy adapted from Spanish, passed through Montreal last

week. He has been six montha in Australia and told Interviewers that
Australian Government has about 10 agents at Hollywood Investigating

incomes of film stars.

States of Commonwealth put tax of from 6 to 8% on these Incomes,
payable by exhibitor or release company before picture featuring star

is permitted to be shown In the State. Refusal or stalling In obtaining
information as to incomes Is met by banning of picture showing star

affected throughout Australia.

With talk continually cropping up whether an all-colored dramatic
talker ean make money, evidence is advanced that none has ao far.

With colored people in It, R-K-O's "St. Louis Blues" la admitted to

be among the best talking shorts produced. It'i of the lively aort, as
suggested hy tiie 'mie." Acciepfed 'hy the " trfidSS tfff-ff

^

Louis Blues" has yet to earn a dollar in profit for R-K-O.

Chicago fire department has ordered Publlx to remove the electric

signs which they had been spotting on the sides of the United Artists

theatre. Some time ago the same department prohibited the use of

electric signs on or under the marquee.
Last time the fire department enforced an edict prohibiting lobby

holdouts. There was a big hullabaloo about it for a week, then it

stopped aa suddenly as it appeared. Most people know why It began and
why it stopped.

Designation by B. P. Schulberg of a special lieutenant from the west
coast who would make headquarters at the New York studio. Is expected.

Who will likely come east is not yet known. James Cowen, In physical

charge of the New York studio, will remain In that post under the
changes moving Schulberg up as production chief over all studios,

domestic and foreign, it is understood. Walter Wanger, will act as
general contact between all studios.

Universal's product deal with R-K-O starts with "Little Accident."

"The Storm," U's, at the Globe, New York this week and next. Is from
U's last season's program.

It is said U has rented the Globe from R-K-O for the two weeks.
"Little Accident" lately played the same house under the R-K-O per-

centage agreement. Globe will be shortly turned back by R-K-O to C. B.

Dillingham, Its owner and legit producer.

Under the marquee, against the front entrance, "Hell's Angels," at the

Gaiety, New York, has the largest electrical ribbon sign yet ahown on a
Broadway theatre. A. P. Waxman was the first publicity man to use the

ribbon, at the Winter Garden, New York. That sign was a narrow strip.

The Gaiety's is of full size width.

In casting his new show, "With Privileges," Hyman Adler, doing SB

in association with Philip Gerton, tried to find a pug who could do «
(Spanish character. For three and a half weeks he Interviewed abourt

every foreign fighter who thought he might do. Some of the pans wer9
O. K., but when It came to speaking lines their tongues were In theta;

mitta.

So Adler gave up and hired Lionel Standor, an actor, to do the part.

And Standor never had' a pair of boxing glovea on In his life and aaW
Spain only through the news reel.

The Adler show debuts at the Broad Street, Philadelphia, for twcj

weeks and comes into New York, Sept. 22.

The screen success of "Common Clay" la emulating the stage succesiS

of the drama. Long after it disappeared as a regularly presented attrac*
tion it continued to be frequently used In stock. The author (Cleavei
Kinkead) averaged at least $10,000 yearly from the stock usage.

With George Jessel going into "Corned Beef and Rosea," the Shubert^"
have postponed "The Wonder Bar."

Monday all offices in 'the Sardi building, opposite the Shubert theatre^

received notices that tenants, are not to do casting or booking In t^
building. That doesn't go for the Shuberts. They own the building ai-^
do considerable casting for their own shows there. Reason given waa
that crowds are not desired.

The building is filled with agents, while several producers In addition
to the Shuberts have quarters there. The not-ao-good elevators have
usually been overcrowded lately, thie reaaon for the "order."

'Round the Souare

Competition among speaks and lack of patronage now has set-ups more
frequent than ever before, with most Joints now doling one drink out
gratia for every ,two bought. This Includea placea which formerly per^
mltted few on tMe bar for either new or old cuetomera. "'r

Through bad breaka over the aummer and patronage falling pfl aa
result of buaiqeaa depression, bum booze In many spots, and tighter
pocketbooks. the apeaka have been forced to count their customers and
make every effort to hold onto them.

Traffic rules In Times Square, on Broadway from 47th to 42nd, are 111

effect night and day now. On Broadway and 7tb avenues. Which cross
each other at 46th, no right or left turns Is permissible between, the
extreme ends of the atretch. Thia will make It oiuch safer for pedeatrlanq
at least.

Other modifications of traffic regulations In the Square have ^een the
abandonment of the night parking rulea during th^tre timea. with tho
eclipsed whistling by the corner cops likely rescinded In Timed Square*.
Whistling will have the silencer in most other spots over Manhattan.

New racket recently pulled around the square Is worked by a middles

.

aged man who usually stations himself In the vicinity of legit castlngf
offices and approaches actresses hurrying to keep appointments. Bi^Inif
up a proapect, falling In step with her and asking If she la an actreaa, ho
shoots a line about being an actor out of work and hungry.
One girl about lo enter a theatrlcfil office was approached by the beggai^

on two successive afternoons when the new racket dawned on ber*
Pulling oft her hat ahe exclaimed: -"Here,- take-a-good -look at me;-I gav«-
you $1 yesterday."
Highly Indignant, the moocher shouted: "You're no aetresa, otherwlBf^

you'd ^Ive me the money."
With a crowd gathering, the girl had to explain that she didn't know:

the man and exposed his routine. Before taking It on the lam, the begga^
shouted: "I'll sue you for what you aald about me."

Cnilcagb's World's Fair, still three years away, la running agalnat plenty
of anaga and not making the headway It waa hoped. Idea haa not
clicked atrong with showmen anywhere, most aaying the day of fairs' Is
over, due to radio, picture house and other attractlona. The^e men, who
have been asked to step In and help line-up the big doings, claim also that
the country doesn't need a world's fair now.
Before the days of modem amusement, Including the automobile, tho

scheme was o. k., aa the natives would travel plenty to see aometh)ns
new. Now they claim thia day ia past, with anyone going around the
corner to the pict house and getting a complete eye full.

Heywood Broun is a candidate for Congress in the Socialistic ticket aQ*
the theatrical fraternity is rooting for him to cop. Broun's opponent Is^
woman, Mrs, Ruth Pratt (Republician).
The New York "Evening Telegram" has gone on record editorially

that no matter what happens to Broun politically he still has his
columnist Job, which stand has brought in a number of l^etters, e^ome
praiseworthy and others kidding Broun.
Broun's views on the unemployement situation should help him get

votes.

Radio ia easing the sightseeing shills out of biz. Sightseeing busses la
New York are going In for radio sets. Several around Times Square^d
now equipped with receivers that play a musical ballyhoo to attrai^
customers and entertain 'em 'till trip starts.
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Germany s Nil (^nlisca^

Agency Trade Impossible in U. S.

rBei!|lIn,i;Au|r. 13.

In a recent ' '"UtUii 'iPri^ramm,"

German theatrical trade paper, is aj

Btory alleging that, among others,

the. .United States is *ls(> .plan-

ning to have its theatrical booking

and othei" ageYicies' turhed into

state's property.

This move in America, it was

purported, would parallel the Ger-

man agency situation, where Par-

eana is now, the subsidised'- state

:booklng agency -for iheatcioal. en-

gagements, outlawing'iS p a d;o n 1,

Schultz and the other independent

agents.

' With the date' <>'f' ehfofcefttent te-

tireirient Immlriehjt '^^fo|f "{he^ "'a^geints,

t,l^ey^\are .bi^t^rly^ Qfl^testlnBn.th^

Parenna Stadt's.'.<Ag$ncyA v • • •

. iParenna^ .: prssum^bly^- .' inspired

the^ VProgramm'' -': article • albout

America following, ,sult.. Show peo-
ple here, asfc .'.'Variety'f ' for^ ah.

presslon. • .'.

Confiscation*'
, -

The United ' '.^taje^ ' . ,cQns|tltjutllf>ja-

ally advocat.es pr)yate, ehterp^so. |i

does ' not sub^d^zei ,i^6r leiglsiite .put

aby legal' business, eptefprise
wl^ether It is a theatrical..booking
agency or .other unclertafting. , .V „ .

Vaudeville, th'j^trj<^l, . ^^nd.
j
t^ll

6th6r forms of booking '^genffles^ f

n

America are noit'^state ^ufjisld^iz^q,

nor will they be.
i,-

,Ea.ch pays any license .den^n^ed
by the mupicipa^lty or states foj'^p-
Ing business within its territory ah4
pbeyj^ the .agency regulations,. . if

any-'. M,Z
'

TJfi to thl? tin^e .tljie Qoyernn^enj
of ' the U. .S; 'haq.';ri4]irjpr,^^t^^^

turn a private business Into a po-
litical weapon or lever, as Germany
has done ^ith the theatrical ,agency
business of / Hi-' couniryJ : ]nV>]^ :ucould

the U. S. succeed with such an out-
rageous imposition and brazen con-
flscatloh 'br;ah"'Age old recpgnized
6hx>W •' fent^rptiw; "^^ laliy'

•' m'6i'6'"t^ian

Gerihkny wlfti •'l*hat'*de(!9<jll!fe MftiiX

th« '6eif-man "ptillticiiliH^'' and < t'rid^ci

others who b6lWVe*''tlieiy '^lll' fieii^ii

fit ' thi-dugh" this 'GOTman'-'Un^or-
ttin^ed iriterv6HtIoK' imay' HiiW^
With G^rritkhy Uo^ tailing"" ' iHfiiett

K' retkttbtict '• ••

Biitish FOi FieM

aMer:actspurs OP

Poriel.

After playfng ljond6n. Hazel and
KlatofC S4lted back hPme from Paris',

leaving here the other two memb^tti
of . .the broken " four-act One of

them, Chick Dressier,^ is ^ currently
stranded in Paris. ;

.1

Dressier had complained that 'tiVe

billing to whlch'^ he^<wa&> entitled' «ras

never ,given 'him: ' and > that '(25' was
always : kept -^back t>frotn 'bis- con-
tracted $100 weekly* 'Salarjr;-: The-act
was said to get $500 per week.
Drinking, he says, was alleged to

force Ki^' Ve'^ignkko'A:: iwlilfiout in-

demnity while he was still in Lon-
don, .res.ultiing^in<his being? leCt he're

without a ^Ou.' ^-n U^r-'- '

Fourth member of the team stays
here andfN intends :to<d»-ia solo act.

I
I.n O l lii i / i

'

i ,V.':W-'.'

Mary::MsBRfifliri<^

ii.-.;,v. '.1.1

Paria^ Aug...l4
.^ary. Ma,cC!oipaai|ck .sporj^d Vi,.:];|lt:a.t

j;h,p V Qperfi. Cpnilqu^, ,jii|, ^. "Matdam^
Bfitterfiy''' ".yjilqh. phe; s%ng .fpr ..,tbe

fli;9^^.tii?ie, ,fu^;y ,stopi>l|igj:the.;4hQw
and ge.ttti|gV,ni9.py .CHrtAlA .

calls.

,, ,tbe ..cv)rtain.r flrst.i roiso she
iia4.,a slight ,tp\ich of ..stage. :fright.
This she soon overcanjA

Fox^B. & Board

(Continued from page

Hy Daab's trail and got the biggest
break In years. All the trade papers
this 13th looked like ^Radlo issues.
All set now to shoot "Dlxiana" this
,2'7th, with a press dinner and pre
imere for "Bsoape"' following night.

Here and Coming . , ,

British
,
Scrpea. Npwa: .anc| British

Screen Tatlj^r, .-.two ^ev$, i^eels. frpm
the sanie stable, ,^ro;ae ,l^tj^.,tlia1;

Audible' Fllmc'rdft hrerger, aiid' boai^'t

they have 640 play-dates. Tf^ln^
to get revenue by telling tl|ieir clips
have an advertising section ...and

"audlenbies will rtoi^ 'a;e<iept''"'fllilii' ad-
vertisement" iii'ltel logical place as
pant . of a nflwis«<rci^/' > The'>fupther
tl^ls, FllmoTait bunch I eo tin-" the
deeper, thejr get. ... I -.i.-.-y, ;

- ./..v.>

, .^hootln^ ..oUpj? .pf .,4fn,y ,^;fxf\ijis,qj)^

the Mbvtetohe gang h^d" tf'.'^ulgl^
time. Amy Jias gotten more ,thp,n

rttz'y.
'' "'

' •
,

- ;
ttelnelin FoSsi 'brici' a nlhti dlrectbi'

and now a sandwich hkt 'bvrH^t &A
a fairly large scale, heads a new
company incorporated to do any-
thing ahd ev<irythli\'g In 'show and
eats. busfness^Bj Calling It Scram-
bled Eggs, Ltd.'i Ken ought to know
about that.
Graham 'Wilcox Productions Com-

pany has receiver appointed for
debenture holders.
Hackney & Shepherds Bush Em-

pires have registered charges to
Westminster Bank to secure money
due to bank or to become due. Sum
on last records filed Is $130,000.
John Maxwell has taken over for

his Associated British Cinemas
Company A,. E. Abrahams' theatres
at WlUesden, Rotherhlthe, Bermond-
sey and Ealing, also Grand, Gll-

llngham. 'Wlllesden was operated
by Sidney Bernstein, Berniondsey
by Junior Abrahams, and Gilling-

ham by A. E. Abrahams and Alfred
Bundy. ' Maxwell also reckoned to

be dickering with Victor Sheridan
for the Somers-Brown Circuit, part
of the Gulliver -Circuit which did

not go into General Theatres Corp.
Sheridan . denlea,.Ahe}:e:8.. a deal on.

E(, L..^Hacvifty/anrt.^ei% Hljjgs here.

Fpr ,F6?f„,,4py3^^ne... .. ,.

' Chath.aiTl, .Empire ?A^3„,|5>f.-scr.ee>\

fi^pt'l.

(Contixiued^.troin^page

ptJ[ve.T a4dp,itot-<;he..dea|..i!ja«t four
aiRP.ptpcR ,on ^tj»9: bp^cd. • .. -

His Lordahip,,,,.,, , ,1 .

Clarke'a
, .HtJUty , ,pnr4 ^pre Is the

<?Cea,^f!!FU^.'">^fl ftW* 43pw«.ty,;.Tjrvst

il»^,hftn|^l^S>5eBrft9eR|»tiputt

Wdlanfl ..andu ^jsrat^cjnal, ,t.^pvjnpl»i

f^95? 't]?fi^f^., >pr3ani(»JJ<?n3.,., p.^ip f-if}

LPrd BlrJ|tg|thpfLcl,.,.,I^}3„ ^i:dft^>iPi:j!s

not. ke.e^^ tft..l^e^j!^^, h^, jit!«ltli...Tt!lth

^d^^.d,titles, l?^rk^head js ppe^of
tlje \io.3^e^0 <p,larh;e'qjjitlli^y l^erp. .,

.^'ox's r«preseptalily,eg. an, the jio^J^cl

9^ ^^ Wd cQm.p^y,,fti;e ,
tt»e

Hpn, ^tlo^ald,. Mci>0Aal4 ..,IJ^t^
Brenlfpsd). piiid ;v^a^fef, H^tpl^fnl^pl^.
Fox's forei^p, i;ep.

.
.;H:utc^ln^pn .re-<.

centlyjassi|)inedj t^.e post*
, , . ,

'

! , -,

Wher^ ltiie,.r^b conie^^ is that Fox,
owning'66^ 6t iA. an^ B., has a half
interest also in B-6 and cphtroiling
7B%, of tjiieV common .*'A", iapd . non^f
vOtirig' i!t'6ck oj^ .'the. coihpajiiy. ,

For
this 'ihteryst ' Fox^ileeiyj.'.^^^^

a .Wa^dWty' pi|
^
thk .' 'di'recitprs.^

'

" 'There
tlt-'p nine ^^rebfprs, three oiF jvrhpm
art bstrerers—Isidore; litarK

.
arid

Maurice. T^e n{pth is Lord I^e.'tlie

balance poV^r In tt,!!. decisions. .
Lee

,
cii'ntrols'1%, by ph'vii^ge to kefep ihp
(listiiJcVloh'

' of pQ^'er ';)t>et>veen the
tw'O .in'tereatS. Fox' pwft'lng '4'9^4%

ililer^s*;*'-' " ^ •^'^

'
L'bfa'Brtntfoied, ^iWiiie'd' as airecto^

dii ' tfia %:'&Tid^ B'. i>mA, 'fd' ai^o' sp*
ifcttiif^t'oi- trie" S'ijji int'^teatB; •

'';'
"

"<!EirtiW -'tt:attei^.l3 io 'if^ th^esH^a

iW(E?dirfik t6'ih'ea''ahii take-m'ii^di'e
dfeWi'4nai-.'''X3 iiiitkeifs'^staind « iJt-es^

SOents Vs. Tafters

(CbhUniied '^bm page 7)

tic restrictions, produce better box
ofl^po ^eturiis.. :than the average
spiui^didlm,:,,^

. ........

Aa the new center, for ollents, .48r

of tbei be^t* ~ silent' mm smashes;'
which Vienna, in Its silent day^ fay!

<voi<edv !ar«' being'. reVlyed- for; 're-

lexhlbltfon '^On, a grand camplaign
style 'CommeA01ng <Oct >l. - ' '

'

'" Hcli'blo''rbMstance 6t the sllenta

ld> regarded as bodn'd to p'i'bvo fiitilp

argiiMpnt^'-^spbclallr so far as"''ithe

aiiti-fiHgUdh' 'lati^uaisre opposttibri' In
GennsLn territoty^; The vblii'nie' 'Of

current and prospective talkers In

the nattye tpngt^e., nulllQes. .what-
ever adva;pto^eA t^bfOnguistic prp-
ponents haid. .

'

;i ,.r

Hnb's Receiver Fans

atj5Jiptlp?pi^,9j^ntRi^stJ;Di5, .bufllnpes, , j,^.
Bereh'son Is well known aniong the
i6m^^doTtihi initm^. '' '"'

'

•

"•

'

'TtiW:' Yb-dr ' Bi^ivSi^- 'brbllhei^'rk'r'^

ipbtted' 'Uin% ^•'dpV '*fiey hive
'.m'a'ny'yfi'liaitlot^ BbWioii;' ' '

'

_ ;

v'j'.-.?^®'s?^»',i*" ipiiugmWng

S-HPiRjly: dpalpi^;ait ',w> ,S,tu.art ist^eef..

in ,t]l^;;mbUb.9, i^lc,t)^<9„ Itp^t He j.s

the owner of recor^ ,Qt . 800 shares
ot^ \^ajrneijj;:;Bi;pa...' stock, N.elsoii

i^.ejit.'tp, New^.TTpfk' ^st wepH yjlth'

'l4^V.%i^!^on';at,torJney.' „,OplnipA~ here
',s .that 'lSrelspn i^^ iiot worried pver
its "Warner iiolding^s prior tp, i>e'-

coming the plaintiff In the Wil-
mington application.

Itaskob and Dupont
^Wilmington, Del., Aug. 26.

IravT. >felson or his attorney,
Nathan Fink, both of Boston, is

said, to havei been In 'Wilmington
spyeral dayp seeking. a. Ipcal, attor-
ney, of. prp^lifeneft^for tlielr present
acti'oa'.for' a recelvw \of ' Warner
Bros.-t^ laorit" br the ^'-litwyi^i^ ''apfi'

proac9iedi Vttcm < repbrtsj > declined <to
handle.!the' matter.',' ''' v

'ihlk Is ' sUd to hi^ve bbbn nio^tly
6!eriltiiied' th<t>'tieh the Ib^' ll^^^^

having Interests In some way'tibri-
HhctM' WltH''the''*'^iirtel-a;- *r'riat

l«k^s 'tti'the i<<n^bt> r Ji Itkflkb'ti'^ntf

P; bUlpbHt rii'dy lie 'called as? 'wit-'

A^s^^ iStiWiiB M^^oldi^rs'bi ^^t'-
ners. In the Nelson hearing!'

"
'

'

Nelson finally retained H. Eugene
Savery of this city to act. as the
attorni^ i oC ,'>itecbrd, 'with JPlnk as
associate. Bayery previously has
not appeared In court In connection
wltti ahy of ' th'b targe picture ac-
ii6in,e.

; 'V ;.

'" "

'

' '

_

' _
Jtiid^p' Hucrtf .IS. Ward, ..recently:

resigned Federal Cpurt Justipe, rep-
resents

, the Wjoraors. He was out
bf town, last week and represented
during^ his absence by dhrlstopher
L. Weeks p' Wilmington.

No other attorneys of 'record are
listed.

bb£Td,''lTielnTb'et3 bk' WHlch"'arfe' scfeitJ

t^rid kway 'frdhi' LondOti;.'

'

IN

Paris, Aug. 14.

Ambrose Dowllng,- Kitty Cheat
ham, Isaac F. Marcosson, Yvonne
Vallee (Mrs. Maurice- Chevalier),

George -J. Sargent, Ralph Pulitzer,

John O'Hara Cosgrave, Boris Ham-
bourg, Major Ian Hay Velth,
Maurice Kline, Edith Walton.
George H. Loran, Fulton Oursler,

Lillian Glsh. Ivy Lee, Violet M.
Code, Isaac , F. Marcosson, Jack
Pearl, Ambrose Fowling, Sam Katz,
Enxariiucl Cohen.

Porto-Riche Very III

Paris, Aug. 15.

Gepr&e' de 'Porto-Rlche, leading
F^rehcii playwright,' id flj,'-

' 1-le ts tOns'liflorod 'by' his physlfclart

to be fn' a • very ci'Wcjil tforldltlPn;.

Goldman, 8acha
It is reported In New York that

one of the Berensons of Boston-
when In New York recently stated
he or a 'client' Is ^ a stockholder in

(xoldman, Saohs, and'.Company, ' the
bankers for Warner Bros. He de
clared . himself,- to be In search of

the: exact istatus -of ithe ^Goldman;-
Saiohs.,portfolio, of securities. Short
ly.).ibel!ote,:tiie« banking) Ifouse had
^ubllshe^. A...lU|t jOJt : I

v.>Aftee; ;bi0;:qDe8t>ifor & Goldman;
Sachs t^ststementi had' resulted, iln

Berenson securing,,.the ,same an^
nouncement (>as^ J published, by the
bank;MrS(:ihe vetur|ied<ito: Boston,.

.

""StbheWi^i^'aU Lttlgant

,

^^y4d..Stonem^i^,aa .a, picture ex
hibitor last week sued Fox. Fi)pns

fpr $260,000, .all^eging damages
through bekig unable to play the
Fox film product In his BrocI;ton,
Mass., theatre. Stoneman has 12
other houses In New England. Pre-
viously Stoneman had started an
action to recover $76,000, alleged
due him as commission on the the-
atre site purchased by Fox In Bos
ton. No theatre as yet has been
started on that plot

When the receivership applica
tion In Wilmington was filed last

week, Harry M. Warner issued an
announcement, calling the proceed-
ing "malicious" and intended to af
fefct the Wai'ner stock quotatiorts

It' Is unlikely thb application ta^»

be' heard In - the- Federal Court at

VVllmington before fall.

No importance was attached, 'to

thP' su'lt Ih JTevir' tbi^k pVhpt' tii^' to

rbfc'air Iti'b' like' fliHtibns' aj^'silnst'Vdi
rayt"^/rltt'g.'-"'

•"•"^
Jl 'I '1 -.V /K

Y<«i hear it now every dayi eyer3MVhere.

S<^veatynfiveoyeftrs, a^ef iHe stag^-"<)?eafreV>Uirifi4i<i^

ini'this country- anj,;,l;!5';.y<B!aps,;aft^ Hp'iis^^'l'K

commenced to feel its w<iy>,, the shoiMr. kiisines$,. di$r.,t'..T

covered

Exploitation is to! exploit, to promote, to attract-

attention.

Exploitation is PuhlicUv of some kit^'d or other.

*'Variety*V offers the best perpetual publicity for

the stage attraction or act through its Fnibjlicity Cam?,
J'.; , , 1

•• ,
1 1) i-v.''.l'l .ii^' v';l I .v

" 'PdAgnv ' .''.•"fl',.'> -.,..1 Vi.

1: ;;iv/ ::*J) |. .i l:...i-)<.;. 'i.'il

Thit ia Weekly EiNiblditation.

i ].-.:
"^'iiLli'i'i'i;*-*'"'!;'::!!^'!''

''1''

nypji^iSi*jiam?! •.m-- ZMhnety**''^enh • Week keeps

:i .thAt\name; before i'thc «^^ shoW iwolfld.'

\. rt^Siy be dbhll-j^^^^ to place a name
"

' bcfor(e' ,the '$hpi»v PiibKc every week. :

These plans vary in pried and may be adapted toi
,

'

any sized appropriatiom '. Each me^nS; Perpetual
'

I Publicity*„week by .week in' *'Vatie,ty/\

•: III ..- • : .. :-;

^ .101,^

ii
.
'.ndr. r ,1,1 ,.:|'.. ..

1
11,1

;i -.11

The surest tnoiie^ getter, the surest salary raiser,'

the surest box office grosser, when it*s right, is

U
. . I

" is always riglit

for It
I

'• - -ii"'!! >.;;., -i j..T|

'•.in i'!
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Cras^ Midget Golf Early

New Hope London Shown^

London, Aug. 26.

Everybody In sbow business Is

trying frantically to crasb tbls mid-

get' KPlf Idea.'

' Bdward' Ijaurlllard aiid Jack Wal-
ler are opening a cbaln ot .the wee
Unlfl. the' first layout starting In

ISeptember In, the Imperial house on
^gent street
. The Xa'tarlllard-Waller venture' is

In association with John and Harry
IiOflter. who have 40 miniature links

tn operation In the provinces.

; The spots are reported - grossing

|100 a diay, representing 7i% net
profit;

Xjestent have tied up good spots

III London for five years and with
lAuriliard & Waller are forming
a corporation capitalized at $200,000;
- The course in connection with tbie

KIt-Cat oliib will open within a fort-

night. Bobby Hovrn^ who recently
took over Sklndle'a roadhouse at
Maidenhead, already has 18 holes
tat operation.
°; iDan Fish, film casting agent, wlU
liave - several llllputs In the West
End. Jim Southern, lessee of the
Garrlek theatre, is embarking heav-
Uy and practically everybody else

connected : with the amusement has
-an eye on some sort of a plant.

•'. Several important I^indon hotels
have the device under considera-
tion seriously, and In addition the
pastime is being weighed by more
than one large ICondon theatre, par-
ticularly if legit attractions for the
autumn season do not materialize
pretty soon.

Amsterdam, Aiig. 26.

An English company
; has sent

agents .into HoUand to study the
prospect of opening' miniature golf,

courses. Nothing has so far come
of the enterprise.

French Visa Dehy

Liondon, Aug. 26.

American acts booked for Eng-
land from Paris received the o. k.

•hd vlMi from the Paris British
consul in 24

' hours, until recently
When a new procedure was intro-
duced.
-iRecent experience of players from

the States discloses a greater strin-
gency. . One act booked for the
Plaza, London, sought a permitfrom
tl^e! Paris consul two days before
the scheduled opening and met a
flat refusal, the official declaring
that at least a fortnight's notice
was required.

Eugene SOvain Dies

Paris, Aug. 26.

Eugene Sllvain, 79, dean of the
Comedie. Francaiae, >and a French
tragedian of eminence, died of pneu-
monia in Marseilles.

Sllvain' entered the' C. F. in 1878.
The Comedie Francalse was dark

one day last week in honor of the
funeral of the playwright, Andre
Blvolce.

'LAST IIIILEV BARRED

Smash B'way. Stage Play Can't
Appear in England

Iiondon, Aug. 26.

"The Last Mile," prison death
house play and a smash in New
York, was submitted to the censor
for production here. It was irrevoc-
ably banned.
Conway Tearle was scheduled for

the leading role.

Cliff Ryland Di^s
London, Aug. 26.

Cliff Ryland, American comedian
resident here for 40 years, died In
London Friday (22).
He suffered a stroke 20 years ago

and retired at that time.

Robeson's Concert
London, Aug. 26.

Paul Hobeson, at the Savoy this
week, Is doing well with musico-
dramatlc specialties. He has been
unusually lauded by the press.
The colored actor and basso opens

with negro spirituals, and also does
excerpts from the first act of "Em-
peror Jones."

Television Contracted

By Paris Olympia

I>arls, Aug. 27.

Introducing Television on the

Continent, the de luxe Jacques Hatk
cinema, Olympla, has signed for

ihe Installation of the Baird (Brit-

ish) system. ^

Formal opening of Television as
a theatre attraction is slated for
October.

Revival Smash

The Hague. Aug. 26.-:

A revlviil . of Dumas' '"Three

Musketeers" with a new Dutch
libretto by Vetermann, Is h local
smash.
Performance by Louise Kooiinain

as the Queen particularly scintil-

lating.

German Sound Pact

(Continued from page 7)

yet io be settled. A showdown Is

expected with the return of Will
Hays from the West and another
meeting at which the electrics will
be required to state their Intentions,

Louis Swartz, Paraniiount attorney,
dispatched by American producers
here Immediately after word was
received of the Paris understanding,
has made no report. He was sent
over by the Hays directorate %o
study the agreement and to okay It

for execution' if it came within his
eoneeptibn oi what American pro-
ducers would be wililhg to meet.

Now, Joe Seidelman, of the Parai-
mount foreign department, is leav-
ing for Europe, ostensibly for the
same ptirpose, as a second check-up,
scheduled to sail this week.

. It is conceded in New 'Fork that
J. 6. Otterson, represein'ting the
electrics, made .the best verbal
agreement possible with the Teu-.
tons. There was nothing else for
him to £o, it is stated, with some of
the most .Important U. S. patents
not holding water. >

No Compromise Money
But, returning to America and re-

maining mute on a subject which
majr leave the producers holding the
bag; Is a subject which is irking the
industry and .one which they pre-
dict will be hotly contested if West-
em and General attempt to make
them pay the compromise money.
Bather than pay double royalties,

plus meeting the stiffness of the
terms of the kontigent, representa-
tive American spokesmen are of the
opinion' that Germany, despite all

the pow-wowing, will wind up in
the end in Just the same state as
it has been for the past year.

One foreign film expert believes
that only pictures sure of grossing
$1,000,000 6r more will be permitted
to run the gauntlet of this complir
cation of politics and iadditlonal ex-
pense. In other words, hie declares)
the kontlgent-won't'have tobe Vor-

!

rled about it, since It will provide
for more than .Germany will get of
the Hollywood materiaU
The electrics alone. It is claimed

in high producer circles, are the
only ones wbo have yet made any
material move which would record
a serious interpretation of the pact.

They notified their licensees that all

equipments entering Teutonic ter-

ritory would have to be purchased
before Aug. 6. Since then they have
closed down of their own accord on
such sales.

DEAUVILLE'S DUD SEASON

Dismally Wound Up Sunday—Next
' at Biarritz

Paris, Aujg. 27.

The Sunday races concluded the

Deauville season, a super fllv this

year.

To make It worse, a sudden turn
In Paris weather, with plenty of

sunshine and warmth, comes too
late to be of any benefit for the
north coast resort.

After a fe^w weeks* here they're
starting how to prepare .for the
Biarritz season ag^iln.

SYDNEY AND EUlS

ON LONDON STACE

London, Aug. 26.

Basil Sydney, here ^ith his wife,

Mary EUis,
. lias 'furrahged with

Iteandco to have the m'ailageineht

star the'm jeintly at St. Martin's

theatre In "Children of Darkness."
"They will probably follow "Petti-

coat bifiuence." - It. is possible tbat,

owing 'to the present success of
"Petticoat Influence." their

.
play

miay haive to be done at another
thea.tre 'and under a more attractive

title for London.
This will be Miss Ellis' first ap-

pearance on the London stage and
also for Sydney, since he appeared
with Doris Keane in "Romance^' aiid

"Rpmieo iEind Juliet,"

IHnsketeers' hdef vnth

4 New Principals at Lane

London, Aug. 26.

miree Musketeers^' at the Drdry
Lane vrlll continue Indef, Instead

of dosing Aug. SO as Intended.

Leaving are. Dennis King, Lilian
Davles, Jeny 'Veirno'and Marie Ney;
repUiced by Jack Llvesey,.Glay .Car-
rp<ius, Percy Le Frex and Constance
Edwards.
Extension of the run is due io

sudden spurt In takings^ and that
Edgar Wallace's new musical des-
tined for the Drury Lane is not
yet ready. •

.

Belasco on Salaries

London, Aug. 26.

David Belasco has .practically
closed with Owen Nanes and God-
frey Tearle for Broadway produc-
tions In the falL

What remaips to be settled Is a
difference in salary for Tearle.

Th<a player wants |l,600,-the same
as he received on his kist Ameri-
can visit, but is considering Belas-
co's firm offer of $1,000.

Berlin, Aug. 26.

Louis Swartz, Paramount's pat-
ents' lawyer, is oflicially represent-
ing the Hays' organization on his

visit here, to participate in the con-
clusive details attendant to settling

the Paris talker pact.
Several legal formalities must be

wound up.

Emil Coleman in London
London, Aug. 26.

Emll Coleman, American orches-
tra lea.de;*, with seven men open at

the Cafe de Paris, Sept. 22.

Colehian will follow Hal Kemp's
•rchestra, also Americas.

Anstrafian Mergers

(Continued from page .6)

head, Is in Melbourne, conferring
with Hoyt'B.
Show industry has been tremen-

dously hard hit here during the past
six months. Governmental taxation
plus the complaint of high rentals
for America talkers have com-
bined not to. help the situation any.
The banking Interests beblnd the

merger move are forcing the cir-

cuits to realize their position. Both
have been drifting financially, but
each has been individually puzzled
by the American influences and
blindly fighting to keep the Ameri-
cans out.
The bankers believe the merger

will be the salvation of this crisis.

Through common film-renting, the
overhead could be cut to a minimum
at a large saving to both concerns.
Furthermore, aver the bankers,

Australia is in a bad way commer-
cially, reacting tremendously to the
damage of the' theatrical situation.
Many theatres of both circuits are

losing heavily.

Paul Murray ill

London, Aug. 26.

Paul Murray is confined to bed
in the Midland hotel, Manchester.
He was taken III a fortnight ago
during the engagement there of the
Murray-Hulbert revue, "Follow a
Star."
Malady is severe stomach dis-

order. He is reported much Ira-

proved and will be back In London
In a week or so..

AnstriaV Heavy Rains

Made It Perfect for

All Vienna Theatres

• Vienna, Aug. 26.

Terrible rainstorms which ruined

the Austrian tourist industry this

summer, have proved the salvation

of the theatres over .the hot spell.

Floods overflowing lakes and
rivers reacted favorably to overflow
bbx-oflices in theatres^ cinemas, etc.,

all incleioaent weather tending to
chase the Viennese . Indoors," pri-
tnariiy for amusement
Credit - negotiations regretful|y

Initiated In June^ In anticipation of
a summer slump,^ have not given
occasion for consummation, due to
the uiicfxpected '. rainy July and
August prosperity.

POLmCAL HOOEY

Clamol^ Over.; "Title of New Show
Good Publieity

Buenos* Aires, Aug. 26.

Sarmlento -theatre announced a
new revue, but the Argentine gov-
ernment stepped In apd forbade Its

production under the title proposed.
OfQcial explahatlon was :that the
name wbtald «iidanger the . friendly
relations between Argentina and
Uruguay.
The Argentine Theatre Owners*

association -projected Itself Into the
disiiute, adoptlnjg a resolution that
government Interference . was 'un'
Justified and the neyr show^ would
go on- despite the prohibition.
Piece heid Its premiere Sunday

and the whole controversy turhed
out to be hooey.

No Italian Ftaiis

(Continued from page' 7)

over anything Anierlcan In' mode
and manner, especially concerning
the feminine;

No .Co'unterparta
'

Film people find that Italian ac-
tresses <!&fi only <iuailfy~ in "fatal
woman'^ tyipe's oi: .^married 'woman
of the world" foles, but .the flajp>s, as
Anglo-Ssxonly understood, arei vir-
tually non-existent in these p^rts,
hence the dlQcuIty 'to find the suii^
able theatrical -counterparts.'
The Italian pirodiicers aire also

taking the attitude It would be
wisest for all three natidnals to
continentalize 'tlie' locale as. a gen-
eral cosmopolitan proinositlon;' not
making It strictly Italian in ifiotlf

and mode. If the Italian Idea wei'e
adhered' to, it would limit the. film
to one country, especially -in view
of the current Franco-Italian po-
litical relations'which are-cohsider-
ably strained. Tbe (Germans go for
the Anglo-Saxon model and don't
fancy the Italian idea; even though
two.Itaillah prodMcing units are ifvit-

rently in German midst at iSerlin

studios, working with G(ermah fa-r

cUities.

Shading Broader .

Bugglerb Ruggierl is producing
an Italian talker of thie^ type in
BerlinJ Ahether ItaIiai^actor,.Giaic'-

caloni, has likewise tempered his,

stuff to cohfomi Tvlth a broader
(iontlnehtal viewpoint and ev^n the
ultra-patriotic Signer I^ttaliiga,

making his
.
parody^ songfllm on

""Nero," with the Neajpplltan comic,
'PeirblinT,' is . tempbrizlng' his iBtnft'

with an eye to a more elastic mar-
ket.

The maje lead^ are pliable for
genera^ appeal but with. the current
fiap vogue on the continent,! and
the , European ' yearn for the 1080
model of flapper (American-style),
that casting, problem is one not to
be so readily compromised.
The Mussolini influence In build-

ing up his i>resent and next-gen-
eration Fascist!, Is the direct where-
fore of the lack of flappers. The
Duce has the Italians high-pres-
sured into the idea of everything
for the cause of the black shirts;
youths are trained from their pre-
teens in things militaristic, while
early marriagre and motherhood is

the background for prolific propa-
gation for future benefit of Fas-
cism.
Hence no flappers, no night life,

no young men and women about
town anywhere in Italy.

Team Coming Over
London, Aug. 26.

Billy Caryll and Hilda Mundy
open for R-K-O Sept. 27 at the
Kenmore, Brooklyn, sailing from
London on the "Homeric" Sept.. 17.

VIENNA WANTS

VARIETY BACK-

WILL GET IT

Revival of Vaudeville

Due fpr New Season in

Famous Halls

Vienna, Aug. 27.

• Vaudeville, . or . -i^ulety as iVo
known on the Continent, te slated

for a strong comeback In Vienna
this season. After subnier^ed under
the severity of the Viennese mnsl-.
cals and stage legits^ the varieties
are now recalled to life.

.

Famous Ron^cher variety, Euro-
pean landmark Iiii vaude'vUIe, closed
for many years,, reopens this seaifoiu
Renz variety, a die-hard and .In.

truth a very successful vaudeville
house last season. Is likewise laying
elaborate plans fOr the new season.

A Lost Love
,

While public tajste changes the'
world over, ilo fbrm bf art dies coni-
pleteiy, and the fickle public in Aus^
trla-^^60 .in Hungary,^ l^m repoirts
—Is returning to. Its Ibst love^ tlie
variety istage. '

'

' l>fab succesi of the Kenz ' vaude-
ville last season has denianded con-
stant modernizing, a newer ferm,.
ioaanifested by ; the- substltutiofi of
the pit jazz for the usual etrlng en-
semble.' -

.

In Vienna; where liatiye muSid Is
strong for the strings,: this ultra-.
Amerlcanl^tiop of variety stand-
ards by having the pit band replete
with brass and Jaus-inutes,' is ah
idea

' of libw progressive the Reiis
variety people, at least, are.' .'

•

. 'Xondpn, Auig, 26i^ ,

Opening yesterday (i6)> with'.nij
other draw on : the .layout^- draolis
Fields;

. despite; warm weather,
packed'. the ^PailAdfum. . . ..

, ' ,

'At the X^oliseum ^bto. Md hi*
unit headlining for one week; Bhoiit
Is built . around . the elowa's fbeeerir
tirlcltles and reveals as a remarkably
mime. Act w<Al received^ .

,

Tvette Rugel^ billed for the house
last week for .the..:<!urreQt eUoyr, was
prevented from appearing by Ill-

ness. Matinee, buslneiss yesterday
(25) was good. 1 ;

Marion Tarry Dead

' London, Aug, 2K '.<-

Marion Terry, last of the four^
eminent theatrical sisters Terry,
died in London aged 73.

Miss T;erry :iiras well known to
the British tb'eatre jpubllc for oyer

;

60 yealrs.

"Private Lives" In NewrHouse
London, Aug.. 26. /

Charles B. Cochran-'-has closed »
contract for Noel CbWdird's nev^
ptoy, "Private ;LIves," as openlriiT
attraction of hls iiew Plioehix thea<^
"tre .Bept'M"T'"-'^"-"v'

Piece opened In EdlnburgH this
week. It. remains, on tour lihtll tii»
London premiere.

Great Wieland Ospd.
. London, Aug. 26. \

The Great WlelMid, 64, Amerlcait
Juggler here many years ^hd for^
merly a standard American tum»
died in London Saturday C23) after
an operation;

IMary Eaton In London Musical
liOQdon, Aug. 26.

Mary Eaton Is under engagement
here for a musical show, due to
open during the autumn.

Elijah Arnold Killed at 72
London, Aug. 26.

Elijah Arnold, 72, for 80 years
box office manager at the St. James;
died yesterday (26) following a
motor accident.

Manuel Rico Dies
Buenos Aires. Aug, 26.

Manuel Rico, Argentine AetOf^
died here following an o'perattolK^tlfC.

appendicitis.
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Sekips Out of M. P. A, Leaviog but

15 io Smbert-ControDed Group

Arch And Edgar Selwyn have
withdrawn Crom the Hanagera' Pro
tectlve Association, leiavlng but a
skeleton of the Shubert-domlnated
managerial Broup. Cpuntlne the
names dropped Iroiq, the list early
la the summer, it is estimated there
are less, thaa %i iVk the IC P. A.
It was this group which split

away from the Producing Managers'
Association during the 1924 strike

trouble and signed an agreement
the principal feature of which
guaranteed against Equity partlc-

patlng In sympathetic strikes for

.
years. The document is consid-

ered obsolete by some showmen.
The Selwyns dropped out of the

It. P. A. because It Is not a repre-
sentative managerial body, although
It oitlls for dues and a pro-rata as-
sessment in the case any member
defaillb In paying actors salaries,

C1}aranj^eed by thejassociation. '

'

'^he : Selwyn- theatres formerly
«<BIlated %tU» the Shuberts are how

. Independent,' open to book attrac-

tion without strings, .

. Arch Selwyn's forthcoming prp-
ductlons are being booked through
Uie Erlonger exohangeu

. Zlegfeid's Marilyn MiUer-Astalre's
"Smiley!" .shbw' ntay -get .into -ta-

heacsal next ::::Weck^ Zieggy- haying
returned ttoie^ hla Canada camp and
Staafeir Sharpeb' his geneial man-
a^r, being back from a «tay .-«t

^•ratoisa.
. . Th4ra isa posslbm^ that "Smiles"
may . 1be' changed- to Ziegteld' rFol-

UeSi^ thd - proilucer having', stated

that his next picture In association

with Samui^ Goldwyn will carty
th»t title.

s 1st Not Sel

Lyk Andrews Sues as

0 Oinier of AB Irene'

1ligbs'--10-YrMHil Hit

Ijyle Andrews, connected some

years ago with the production of

the musical comed "Irene," at the

Vanderbllt theatre, New York, has

sued James Montgomery, and Ade-

line S. Bamberger, as executrix of

the estate .of Jdseph F. Moran, hus-
band of Miss Bamberger, a partner
of Montgomery In the ownership
of the production,, for B 20% In-

terest in t«cent alleged profits from
Irene."
Andrews claims that under a

contract mad > In 1^20 ^Ith Mont-
gomery and Mpnuv. he was to re-

ceive 20% of all the.proceeds of the
play for aiding la Its promotion.
He alleges that,',lt lias brought in
substantial 'sums : from Its use in

stock, and that the picture rights
have' been sold.

. Counsel for the defendants has
applied In tlie Supreme Court to

compel Andrews to give full par-
ticulars of his agreemcsnt fpt a 20%
interest, and also concerning his
claim that the play has.brought In
large sums from the sale. Qf rlghttk

I

John Golden isn't set yet oh his

flr^t for ^rbadway,, Maybe "T^^'s
Ktoatitude*^; ' maybe "Ring Three
*imM,-. - ' ' l" -

:

.-
.
<^ by and with, lYank

Qniiven op6nM 'ipt « 'we^ Mopday
tSSji. at ther'Jttbnieyard,

BetehtB.
'' it '"Ktag 'Thriee ^ImeB,*' now bet-

ing caiit, Com«i in^ Craven's show Is

alated for the 'fc^ad. Whichever
comes In goes to the Golden.

Nancy CamU dhanges

Mind Over New Show
Nancy Carroll will not make

her legit debut in "Frankle and
Johnnie," which John Klrkland, her
author-producer hubby, will pro-

. duc^ Piece went Into reaearsai this

we^ Without Miss Carroll. It Is

due to open next montii at the He-
public, Ne«r Toric
r Cast Includes Fk^nk McGlS^n,
Jrl. Anne Forrest, Arthur Orlffln.

Adrlenne Lrf>o.hamp, Roberta Beattr,
Valerie Valierei, Josephine Bvans,
Kenneth Burton, D. W. Rowan.^Jaok
Ciurord. Cora Olson.-. Roger Bacon,
Gliff Becklnger, Will Chatterton.

Jen>m«< Cowan, - Edgar Henning,
' Archie Sawyer,. Leslie Hunt. Philip

Foter, Ijoulse Whitehead, Mrytland
- La- Vatre. and others,

% and UpMieU U»

"The Up and Up^" scheduled to
open in Asbury park. N. J., Monday
night, failed to show, due to illness

of Dorothy Stlckhey, femme. lead.

Miss Stickney's physician in-

formed Blatt & iiTichoIas, producers,
that ^e may be okay to go on later

,ln the week, but they may be com-
pelled to cancel the Asbury date.

Piece goes to Brighton Bea<A next
week and the week~£o%wlng at the
BUtmore. New York.

HoltriroMl's 2$cm
Hollywood, Aug. 2C.

El Capltan goes to $1.60 top, with
"The Poor. Nut," ending the )1^6
tradition Imposed on HbllyWobd,
when Henry

.
Dufly was operating

tiVp houses here.
Hollywood Playhouse has stan-

dardlxed at 11.60 since the I}utty

surrender, only "Fata Morgana"
Ultlng it.

Ainy LesUe Retiring?

Lloyd Lewis, p, a. for Publlx-
B & K. houses, Chtcago steps
out Sept 1 as first string critic

of the Chicago 'T>ally News."
The new post has a catch In

It, depending upon the health
of Amy Leslie, its critic for

years.
Meantime, wulting to make

sure he's In the front row <m
opening nights, Lewis will do

'

yarns for the Midweek, a mag-
stuffer of the *Wews." Mar-,
garet Maoin Crollus, second
string on the 'pstper. Is unable
to handle - the night assign-
ments because of til health.

"Unknown" Girl's Chance

Dne in New Uhric Show
Helen. Lynd is cast opposite

L^nore Ulrlc in Lc-r Gensler's prp-
ducti<»a' for ErIanger, "keys to

Pacadlse."
Miss Lynd Is unknown on the

dramatic stage. She has heretofore
done musIcBil comedy, last with the
first 'Xlttle Show."

JEAN ADBERfS $1(>,000

CAR ATTACHED m N. Y.

For more than . It week Deputy
Sheriff Herman Bei^steln, armed
with attachments/ Vent from place

to plac^ itt New iTbrk where he wata

informed Jean ' AnMbrt, French
actress wife of Irar Nelson Morris,
of Chicago, ihlg:ht have some prop-
erty of value. Just - as Iho . deputy
sherllX-was about to ask for «k taxi-

cab to. take him about town on his

missi6ii 'h|» ipame upon an asset of

Miss Auber^'a which made furthw
search unnecessary. It was a. Re-
naul(b antphioblle^ which Bernstein
attached - and: placed . Ih a neutral

garage' to await tiie outcome of the
litigation in connection with which
the attachment was Issued, unlesQ

Miss Aubert flies a bond.
The suit was brought by Henry

Menke' as -assignee. His assignor

is Lebolt & Co., Parts and New
York, "jewelers, who. say they sold

the wife of the Chloajgb meat packer
two diamonds rained at ^10,273 In

August. 1929^ for which she failed

to pay. '

First tiiei sheriff served a bank
which certified that the Ftench ac-
tress had some shares of the Kan-
sas Ci^ Stockyards- on deposit

there. Tiiese wers valued at ^7.000

par. But at par that was not
enough to pay the claim, Then the

indefatigable Bernstein, served a
ss^e deposit 'et>nipany, ' which lU'

formed the Sheriff that Miss Aubert
kept,a safe deposit box. there, but
only she knew th? odhtents. It was
said unbtficiaUy that tiebolt & Co.^

In Paris, had attended to attaching

there -a deposit occount whldii the

defendant had with the Guaranty
^ust Company and which was said

to be $li.Q06.i But etreh that did

not satisfy Xteputy Shiwlff' Bfem-
stein, for he <»>uld not .report on

aiKrthlng that was attached In Paris,

lae continued iiis efforts' to corral

sufficient property In New York to

satisfy any judgment that might be
obtained. . When learning about the

116,000 automobUe h0 pounced on
that

Mary Hay Case BeiFore

An Arbibration Board,

And 1%en R«liLm Coi^

.Jules Leventhal's 150,000 damagt)
suit against Mary Ha,y wlU[, be
Ironed out in -arbitration, b^proso-.
ing to 'trial lii the N. x>r Supreme'
Court The latter procedure was
agreed upon by both parties and;
matter to come up at an early date
before the

.
American Arbitration

Society.
' Leventhal's suit aigalnst Miss Hay
resulted through Miss Hay's wialk-

out as star of '^Yoii Doh't Say.^ mu-
slct^ 'produced last scfaspn by Leven-
thaL ' The latter hllieges the star's
decision to vamp mads the produc-
tion-worthless.

Miss May's Alibi

Miss Hay withdrftw from the shoW
the night before wInd-Up in Atlantic
City, notifying Leventhal'ii repre-
sentative' she was too' ill to go- on.
The ..prQdueer took the ^natter up
with Eaulty. with latter investigat-
ing^ sending one of Its physicians to
exajnioe Miss Pay, who reported
she was suffering firom nervous ex-
haustion and liniibie'' to ^Tejoln the
show fbr several Weblu. .Leyenthail,

not satisfied with - Bquity's report,

sent bis owh physician, with the lat-

ter dissenting in opinion trom boOa
Miss Hay's and -Equity's doctor.
Leventhal replaced with understu^,
the show closing the following week.
Leventhal again aired his S^^y^'.

anoes - at Equltyi which suggested
arbitration, and Leventhal refusing,

but' Instructing his attorney, Mur-
ray. Winkler, 1440 Broadway, to
Ining damage action.

Miss -Hay had been fn on a trick

contract calling for percentage ,
sans

guarantee; In answering the suit

Miss Hay,- through - her attorney,

stated Leventhal had: violated her
contract ,as to billing;.' production
and cast but, despite t^jat she had
gone along with the production until

her nerves collapsed; ~

May Say* taventhal Oough -

The proposed arbitration will not
alnt>gate the daraiage suit 'since

neither principals ; haVe agreed to

accept the outcome as final It may
be, however, adopted for the purpose
of LeventhM finding where he
stands, and If defeated in arbitration

inay save dough by calling off court
action.

Cape Tollies' for B'way
Dennis, Mass., Aug. 26.

The 1930 version of the Cape Cod
Follies entlUed "Ship Shapes"
opened last night (26) at the Cape
Cod playhouse. Stewart Baird is

both author and producer and
Peggy Ellis wrote the score.

A two' weeks' run of "Ship
Shapes" will close the season at the

playhouse, after which the show Is

aimed for New York, probably
stopping -for a brief - engagement- in

fiofltoa..

: cast,Includes Thelma Kessler,

J?ietc6i M^uta, tBIalne Lank, Peter
Joray, Bradley Ciass, Spring. Bylng^

. ton, ;makini3f. : he* musical
.
comedy

debut;' Cotbi^tt Morris, Dorothy

CiwihiiBUui* Alberlta, Winnek and
S^eniieth WiUIattis and Harold Mor

-Hibokwii'St^itk
-rDtamatib I Btoeic wlH relight the

old RlaltQ, Hob0feen« Ni 3^ "Bept 1

Haiuiak ' • torinbriy '

' Thvockm^^^oh

:«ri«MUd owliNV' J«l«is X«v«htii«l. He
irtU Histall tbft irtoctc.

Bennett on B'way
"Wooden Wedding," comedy by

Dwight Taylor, for production by
Alexander McKalgg.

. McEaigg will also pi-oject Richard
Bennett in *The Solid South,** after

a run in Chlcaiero^. It reopewikt th«r

Windsor, Bronx, Oct 6, coming
downtown following week.

MOHTBEAL'S STOCK
Montreal, Aug. 26.

Dramatic stock replace vaude at
the Orpheum, next week (1).

Company engaged out of New
York Includes Grar.don Rhodes,
Nancy Sheridan, Katherine Meskyi,
Lawrence Keating, Melba Parker,
Walter Jones, Rankin Mansfield,
Fred Forest with realnder to be
engaged in Montreal.

TTNAirS PMT
*^he Ey^ Witness,** melodrama

by Braiidon Tynan, recently tried

out In Pr^^vlncjatown, iq being recast
for Sroadw^ with the author-actor
producing in B^tooclaition wltl^

.
the

Siiuberts.
Tfyiian, appearing, will' also di-

rect " •

"Sigha^ for Reisfiblip

Leo d. fVledauia |>ut8 ."Bridge .0

Sighs," by' Charles" Sherman^ Into
rehearsal ^pt 25, bpenlhg Dot 20

at the Republlc,'"New Tork.
Mlchfliel Rosenberg-, Eldoira SUjn

ford and Catherine Evaiis in 'caiit'

'

Two War Phys Dne

"Farewell to Armp," from Ernest
Hemlngway*s book, A. H. Woods
producing, and "Stepdaughters of

War," by Kenyon Nicholson, Charles
Ffohman producing ate In rehear<

saL "Stepdaughters" goes Into the
Empire, New York, Sept 23. **Fare-

well** Is due about the same time.

Both are war plays.

Third Pre-Opening Lead
Hollywopd, Aug., 26.

Another swittdii In the iettd' of

"Young Love,*^ Georgo Holland-
Arthur CoUIna production opening
in San Francisco Labor Day, gives

it to. Norman Peck Instead of Ster-r

ling Ferguson.
Tom Douglas originally had the

part but lost it because he couldn't

decide' whether he was wanted for

pictures or not

"Orcliid Annie" Bevival
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Rowland and Pearce are prepar-
ing a coast revival of "Little Orchid
Annie," opening at the Geary, San
Frandlsco. Sept 28. ,

None of cast set yet but possibly

will indudb some of those In .Ed
ward . W, JEjtowland's production of
the same show at the Mayan thea-
tre, I^s Angeles.
A. Leslie Pearce will direct

.HodM . UnMrtain
No ^cwtaln.ty/ bow as to wJwa.

WUUutt'Hodga win'rebpea Us iwa^
&on. in rrhe OM RascaL" Bs bad
e«pectftd to '^fc riebearsaU golngr So
bb .cduld open in Ciilo&i^ LaborXMy
weit-

'

An ac^ldebt" in Whhsk
.
dauiifitor

was hurt Intertbreit
.

.

Stocks Qpemng

*l<et ITS Be Oay," opening attrac-

tion of Balnbridg« stock company
at Shubert Minneapdlla, Aug; -tL

Sylvia Breamer an^ Walter Oreazle
In leads.

Wiaiye Salaiy Guarantee;

Trayd Bond HaMs Vlsy
>Vlrtue's Bed," , which AL LIppe
was prepiurlng for road tour, sus
pended rehearsals Monday when
EUiuity stepped In and demanded
that , the producer post bond cover*
Ing transportation for company to
and from Pittsburgh, where the
company was to hav« opened Sept
8. It LIppe gets the security cip>

Equity wni permit return of re-
hearsaL
Uppa, formerly manager tor

Emery A LohmuIIer, who made
the original- production, acaulred
road rights from Us former em-
ployers and, although cast Was In
on stipulated miioies; he had them
sign: waiver of bond.

Dave Warfield Okay
Dave Warfleld -wOl'leave the Dob-

tors' Hospital at 87th street and
iSast River within a week. Ho Is

fully recovered^
During his Illness, starting early

In the summer, Warfleld*s life 'was
desptdred of several times.

33 STOCKS NOW;

ALLTIMEEBB

i SIGHT

Dramatic stock has taken another
nosedive :WJtli the . closlpg of nine
companies last week.

Drop-outs narrow the current list

to -S), ' ot. rwhlch 2i are summer
stocks spotted In resort towns and
due to fold in a couple of weeks,
and 11 in e9t£^bUBhed stands.

With but a stnall pen^ntage of
the 06 stocks'-bperatlng last season
reopening In .former stands, present
outlook, is 'that, stbok will reach Its.

low^t ohh in history this sea8o4
unless ' laier'' operations counterbal-
ance.

'' •

Operators- In' key cities are
squawking- plenty about recent ln«v

st^Iatlon of territorial representa*
tlves apiralnted by the play brokers
handling' stock -releases; -through
whom they now have' to do business
for .their bills* Stock ,men aver the
middleman desl is increasing In-
stead of reducinff royalties and scoff
at the- Idea the brokers have gone
phllanthropiU' tb. give them this dl«
rect service without nicking them
for it via, double commission, not
stipulated but added to former oroy«

alties. ' -
.

Divisional representatives of the
play brokers cost thia brokerages
notUng except ia commission -on re* '.

leases handled and protect -brokers
from piracy of the' outlying stocks
by keeping' an' eye on the bUls IA.

telrrltorles Which they represent «.

Shortage of new material with
adaptability for stock is an obstacle
wUdi . the stock men will have to
wrestle with In forthcoming season;-

With practically none of the.current
legits - ready to release for stocit It

looks like some will either have to i

shift stands or go In for repeat
bills.

Denver, Aug. 25. ..

With stobk attractions near,-^

record ebb, Elitch's Gardens Is one
'

bright spot . It Is usual to closo .:

the \summer season tho Saturday'
beforo: Labor INiy, but the players. <

have agreed to remalh here another
two ..Weeka...^ Tardy production ia

New York la one reason. It is the
:'

first time la. 30 years that BUtch's
has extended its season.

PICTUBE KILLS TITIE
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

*rrhe Crimson l^our," wUch Paul-
ine Frederick Is t^earslnir tor Be-
lasco (k Corraa, Is -said to be- the
:Pla7'"deariet Page^ allghtljr re-
'ylse^ .

'

'

Reiijdo& foi' switching title )a that
Warners recently' 'mads a talker

ftoni tlie plky.

From Vaude to P. 'A'ino
Jean Dalrymptoy formerly of thd

vaude team jof ianet aiad Dalrym-i
plSb Is dolnc publlctty for the John
Golden ofllQa.

,
D«(n ' jiiiitett authored ' 'StiX

Water,*' <H>medy prddaeed last ibk-
flon'1>y abides

.

^S|MC^ ' Revne for Road

"Spices of 1930.* revue desthied

for road over Brianger time, has
gone into rehearssd with Stevensoa
Productions, of which Harry Stov*

enson' Is president prod'ucing. Be^
Bernard has contributed the

sketches and Is directlnef rehearsalo.

Cast includes Joseph Mendelsohn»
Marty White, Arilne Melbum, Matle

Ahrares, Bert Saunders, Florence

Kane, Danny Montgomery, 'Victoria

-Toungman, Oliver Sisters, Stone

and Clark, and Greenwich Vlllag*

Serenaders, band.

•Tittle Show" Wk. Utef
New York premiere of second edl«*

tion of . "The Little Show," sched*

uled for this week at the Royala.

New Ytork, has been-setback.un^-
Sept 2, postponement necessitated

for additional rehearsals and spot-

ting of Jay Fllppen. who hopped

into the revue In Boston last week.

Fllppen did only his vaude spe^

oialtj lii Boston, but since then sev*

eral. additional scenes have been

written for the comic to go in when
the show bows in at the Royal*

next Tuesday night
"Stepping Sisters." which had

been current at the Royale until last

week and scheduled to, jump direct

to Chicago, went into the Forrest

New York, Monday histead and win

stick Indef. Show has been grossing

better than |6,fl00 weekly through

Uberal pass distribution and $1 nldc

service charge on each pass admit-

ting two.

Tom Dougiso' Objection

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

. Another switch in the lead for

Geprga HoOahd's production, "Young

Lovttk" reheersb^ in Frisco to opea

.

Labor Day iLt Cdlnmbia. has Ster-

ling Ferguaea back. Gorman Feo
toheansd obis. day.

It i« nported that Toih Dougla*

refused t« plajr'the role ho created,

bbjMtli^;' toi Che t9tfua» lead.
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Queries to ticket League Call

for Showdown on Basic Aims;

Broker Help or Theatre Support?

• That New York's Theatre Lreaerue

formed to curb gypping of tickets

Ify specuUitordi la really In process

of fortnatlon rather than a work-

Itble isyBtem of control. Is Indicated
• from the developments of the past

treek. The Ideas and rules of op-

eration looked airtight to the man-
agers who framed the constitution

and by-laws, but the practical men
from the front of the house—those
who manage Broadway'^ theatres

and necessarily the box offices—^havo

put queries to the League's govern-

ors that are yet to be answered.
Further changes of the rules seem
certain.

' A show-down has been asked by
these men on the- principle of

whether the League's function is to

further the interests of the legit

theatre or to protect the 16 ac-

credited ticket brokers. Allotments

to the agencies, the percentage of

tickets to be allotted and the loca-

tion of such tickets, are the mat-
ters engrossing the showmen who
see flaws in the rules.

The accredited brokers have com-
plained they have not been getting
the number of tickets they could
have disposed of during the past
two weeks or so, when cool weather
much Improved business. Most con-
cerned are the hit attractions. In
each instance the theatre has re-

fused to increase its allotments.lt
was said the League is something of

a boomerang to leading agencies,
unable to do business after 7:16

p. m. as the dally return of unsold
tickets to the box offices must be
made by 7:30 and the house phones
are not often answered when there
Is a line at the box offices.

Only Allowed Allotment

It is set forth in the League con-
stitution that 60% of .lower floor

tickets are to 1^ allotted the brokers.
That is about all being given them
by such shows as "Green Pastures,"
•Vanities" and "Dancing Ptu-tner."

There is also a rule that if the bro-
kers make a demand for 76%, the
League is to deliver that much.
Kond of the shows named has abided
by that rule, explaining they are
liable to have more tickets thrown
back Into the box office at 7:30 than
may be disposed of after that hour,
whereas the direct b. o. sale is

strong enough to take care of tickets
on hand.
That every theatre and every at-

traction has a different ticket angle
of sales and distribution which Is

and, shb'uld be taken care of by the
treasurer and manager, is again
brought out , by those attractions.
"With "Green Pastures," the ticket
ale extends until Dec. 31. The man-
agement denies the right of the
League to dictate it cannot sell

further than a few weeks in ad-
vance. Tickets will be sold right
along to all comers. If, when allot-

ments to the agencies are to be
made, the epeclfled locations have

(Continued on Page 70)

OUTLOOK FOR STICKS

WITH SHOWS NOT GOOD

Both Erlanger and Shubert houses
«n the road are begging for attrac
tlons, reports to the contrary not
withstanding. Rumors the roadsters
would be on the Increase for the
new season but present bookings do
not so indicate.
What dates have gone through

•re not giving the road much con-
secutive placement other than cov-
•rlng some of the key cities.

That there will be perhaps half
•r at least one-third of the road
houses dark most of the new season
brings speculation over what kind
of attraction can be booked between
road dates.

Ready for Flops

After reading the new sea-
son's announc. aent for legit

plays, Paddy Cain is reported
having ordered an addition to
his store house.

ON THE CUFF TO

FOLD STOCKS

IN MAKING

Several proposed commonwealth
stocks folded before starting last

week through inability to cast with
an "on the cuff" plan. _
The tryers' experience Is that

while the Job seeking legits can be
taken in on any sort of an arrange-
ment by sharpshooters projecting
New Tork productions they won't
go for stock under siml.lar arrange-
ments with the possibility of a
Broadway showing probably the
bait making them softies for th6
short roll boys.

Straight Stock Shaky
With the stock situation none too

staple it is remarkable that none of

the 42 companies currently operat-
ing have resorted to commonwealth
idea according to Equity's check up.
A number of stocks are operating

sans bond protection through pre
vious good standing at Equity, not
on waivers but with merely a letter

of responsibility from managements
previously okay with Equity. Should
any collapse Equity would bet left

holding the bag to bring the troupers
back but not for salary owed, un
less ' possible collection later via
civil suits in oase the defaulting
producer should try to 'welch on
claims If ever in the money again.

THE JED HARRISES

REPORTED DIVORCING

Cantor 2 Grand a Day
Atlantic City, Aug. 26.

Eddie Cantor is booked back here
toT a repeat He will appear on the
Steel Pier next Saturday and Sun-
day. Harry Richman played a simi-
lar two-day. date last week-end.

Cantor's salary is reported to be
12,000 a day. He played a full week
•t Warner's two wee^a ago. With
*he arrival of L%bor/pa^,. next Mon-
day,, it is doubtful If more big names
Will be sought this season.

l%e Jed Harrises are reported to
be divorcing. If the decree has not
already been handed down. Barron,
Rice & Rockmore are counsel for
Mrs. Harris, with Joseph P. Bick-
erton, Jr., attorney' for Harris.
While the attorneys were non-com-
mittal on details, it was not denied
that the proceedings had gone
"pretty far."

Mrs. Harris, formerly Anita Green
of Bridgeport, is said to have visited

Mexico City within the last three
months and the divorce is or was
sought there. At present she Is In

the mountains, suffering with a
broken arm as the result of a fall

from a horse.
The Harrises were married In

-192$i- during the 'time Harris- was
concerned with the production of

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em." During
the run of "Broadway" they sep-
arated, .

although abroad together
for the presentation of that show
In London.
Upon returning to New York Mrs,

Harris took up a residence In the

Greenwich Village district.

'loss of Dignity" with

Ara Gerald's Loss of

Lead Up for Opinion

F. A. B. Productions, which put
on "Top of the Hill" and got Into

litigation with Ara Gerald, leading

woman, who was supplanted by an-
other when the play remained at

the Eltlnge, New Tork, for nearly

three weeks, has applied In the N.

T. Supreme Court for a ruling as
to whether an actress, under an
Equity contract, can claim dam-
ages for "loss to her professional

dignity."

F. A. B. asserts that during re-

hearsals Miss Gerald accepted |800
to release all claims against It and
Felix Young, and when the play
went on with another lead, she con-
tended she had signed under mis-
representations to the effect the
play would not be produced. Miss
Gerald then demanded |360 addi-
tional but the plaintiff claims that
when the arbitrators hesu'd the case
they questioned her as to whether
she was claiming for loss to her
professional dignity for being
ousted. Miss Gerald answered she
was asking $1,000 for that, so the
arbitrators gave her |C00 altogether.

Plaintiff contends Miss Gerald
had no right to more than the $360
In salary which she demanded, and
that the arbitration clauses do not
cover her additional demand.

Stallii^ Agents for M. C. Girk Do

Notlm^-Contracts Hold Some

3 FOREIGN CO'S.

ONN.Y.STAGES

ON SUNDAYS

Broadway will , have three Hun-
garian legit companies this season,

all playing Sunday nights. Each Is

co-op. and will take in the sticks

after leaving New Tork.

Hungarian Kamara theatre will

do ,b1x plays at the Longacre.

"Which Dance," by Lajos Biro, Hol-

lywood writer. Is in rehearsal.

Hungarian Operetta Co. has sev-

eral musicals, one now in rehearsal.

New Toik Hungarian Players in

"Wedding Night," musical, in re-

hearsal and alated for either the

Cort or Ambassador.

Helen's Poundage

Helen MacKellar's dieting,

taking off 16 pounds, is with a
view to talkers. The star, who
recently returned to Broadway
In "Through the Night,"
thinned down from 129 to 114,

following offers of tests from
producers.
She may accept a test when

her play folds, but didn't want
to before losing the weight.

mm REFUSES

WILLIAM MORRIS

PERMIT

William Morrla Agency's appli-

cation for legit casting permit was
turned down by Equity Council yes-

terday (Tues.).
Equity's only comment was that

counsel considered its refusal "for

the best Interests of its member-
ship," Inasmuch as Publlx was a
partner in tho agency and that
status made it undesirable to act
favorably on Morris's application.

Action on cancelling permits Of

Ave agents already in was not
reached at this session and the mat-
ter has been set over until next
week.
The weeding out process will

'continue from week to week until

the permits are limited to those

whom Equity Council deem respon-
sible.

Pilifid!

Minneapolis, Aug. 26.

Newspapers considered Minne-
apolis getting some legit road shows
front page news.
Story regarding the opening of

the Metropolitan's season with
"Strictly Dishonorable" Sept. 14

played up on page one.

Announced that the original

Broadway cast will be .seen here.

Gnilfs Native Six

Native authors predominate in

the new season's productions of the

Theatre Guild.

Six of seven plays Hated are by
American authors.

BRITISH LEGIT BOOKED

FOLLOWING F^P AHACK

Montreal, Aug. 26.

Result of recent press correspond-

ence attacking Famous-Players for
alleged discrimination against Brit-
ish legit productions seen in Mon-
treal in billing of week of British
comedy at His Majesty's middle of
September.
House has 'been running pictures

during summer, last being "At-
lantic,"'-which" "did "not draw ^well-

enough for repeat week.

Conid Use Marion TaHey

For New Coast Musical

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Franklin Warner is after Marlon
Talley and Dorothy Knapp for his
coast musical, "Temptations of
1930."

Show goes Into rehearsal next
week for a Mayan opening. Daphne
Pollard, Frank Davis and Billy Gil-
bert are engaged.
Harry Weber Is In Kansas City

this week talking It over with Miss
Talley.

Frank CoBgTOve Broke
UUca, N. T., Aang. 26.

o Frank Cosgrove, theatrical man-
ager and producer, of Watertown,
has filed a petition In bankruptcy In
U. S. District Court here with lia-

bilities of $4,260 and assets of |250.
Ten actors and actresses, mostly

of New Tork, have claims for $3,276,
while Emily Cosgrove of Watertown
has another for }800.

PSYCHOLOGY PRINCIPLES

TESTED ON HOBBY N. G.

Chicago, Aug. 26.

What is a guy to do when his

frau Insists on testing his reflexes,

feeling his head bumps, psycho-
analyzing his ego and prying into

his subconscious thinkery?
One evening Catherine Van Buren

was discussing art to her husband,
Theodore Herbert Van Buren, who
is the stage manager with "Street
Scene." Van Buren suddenly de-
cided that three years of psycho-
analysis and art wer6 enough for

any man, and he turned on his wife.

Catherine ran out of the house; and
last week Van Puren got a di-

vorce on a charge of desertion,

through Leo Welsskopf.

BOBBINS, HEP. MANAGER

QUITS AFTER 30 YEARS

Chicago, Aug. 26.

For the first time In 30 years, Clint

and Bessie Bobbins will not take a
rep company out this coming season.

. This summer, for the first time,

Clfht Robblhs went "OUr OH ' a~ feril

venture, but it proved a flop.

No "OtheKo" for Harris

Jed Harris says he Isn't doing
"Othello" this season as reported,
"Mr. Gllhooley" with Helen Hayes,

now in rehearsal, and "The Inspec-
tor General," will be Harris' only
two.

GIL MnXEB'S "FANNIE"
Gilbert Miller will follow "Marlus,"

his first, with "Fannlf/' Just bought.
Both are by Marcel Pagnol.

Crl^s of discontent are made by
legit musical people In New Tork
under contracts to New Tork cast-

ing representatives designated as

"personal representatives" who
have had them under premise but

haven't made good In producing

Jobs. Any number of girls, now
around New Tork and at liberty,

are under this personal form of rep-

resentation which forces them to

wait until a call Is made for an
audition.

The reply to their dally query, as

to what's doing is, "I'm working on
something." It's not new.

Several girls, chafing over their

agents, rounded up prospects, only

to be told that they would have

to arrange for an understanding

with their personal rep, to avoid

a future mlxup.

For the past year or .so some
of New Tork's musical Job filling

agents have been running them-
selves bowlegged in an effort to

corral as many personal contracts
as possible.

It's a condition that results in
stalling and keeping the girls idle

indef. Nothing to be done by them
other than the ones under contract
to demand a reloase.'

A number of chorus girls, with
aspirations, have gone in for the
rep gag and so far not one case,

reported where the eg. has landed
the promised niche.
Meanwhile they pass up chances

to get In a chorus line.

PARAMOUNT MAY TAKE

TWO PHOIY LEGITS

Philadelphia, Aug. 26. ..

This city's legit season, ushered Ih
last nightt when ''Symphony a&d
Jazz," George M. Cohan's latest, baa
its premiere at the Broad Street.
Continuation of last . week's cool
spell, plus the usual local attrac-
tion of the Cohan name, gav6 the
show considerable last-mlnute box
office activity and presaged iyro
good weeks.
Next of the new season Is "Three

Little Girls," first scheduled for
Sept 6, then for the 2d, and finally
moved up to Saturday night (30),
when It will open at the Forrest
Only two openings scheduled for

Labor D&y now are "Luana," musi-
cal, Garrlck, and "One In a Life
Time," George Kaufman's latest at
the Lyric. "

Sept 8 Adelphl oi^ens with
"Broken Dishes" and the Broad has
a new booking, not officially an-
nounced.
Sept 15, "Ripples," with Fre4

Stone, at the Garrlck and on the
16tb "Street Singer," at the Chest-
nut.
Mystery house Is the Walnut^

about which nothing has been re^
ported. Some say the house may
not open until late In October;
others that It will have a new afClli'

atlon.

Erlanger,' turned back to the
Tahger" offlce 'by ll-lC^O, lias some"

few show bookings for l^ter In the
fall, but Is rumored tii likely faoiten
with "Hell's Angels." The Shubert,
about which there was coriMderable
conjecture also, how announces
"Girl Crazy," new Aarons Sc Freed-
ley musical, Sept. 29.

Keith's may not be used as a legit
theatre. Probability Is it may be
taken by Paramount for pictures.
There have been reports Paramount
is after the Chestnut.
Nothing oew on well founded re-

port Fox-Locast will be taken
over by legit, presumably the Shu-
berts. That may come about Dec 1«

when leases on Adelphl and Lyric
expire.

Beating Chaplin
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Chaplin has always dreamed
about doing Shakespeare, but his
favorite leading woman is beating
him to It
Georgia Hale makes her classical

debut Sept. 1 as Desdemona In
"Othello," playing opposite John
Peter Richmond as the Moor In four
performances in the auditorium of
the Royal Palms hotel In the West-
lake district

Georgia was Chaplin's lead \n
"The Gold Rush."

'"New Yorkers" in Colony

Colony on Broadway, dark all

summer, relights as a legit house
In November. E. Ray Qoetz' musi-
cal, "The New Torkers," will go In.

It's B. S. Moss' house.
Goetz has Helen Kane, Frances

Williams and Warlng's Pennsyl-
vanians, so far, besides the Durante
Trio.

"New Yorkers" book Is by Donald
0£den Stewart
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HOT RHYTHM
ColQtcd revue, p^oseAted by Max Rudnlck

•t Times Square theatre Aug. 21. Will
Morrlesey . iQ - supen!ij9l(^<.-...3l[ltB by Bal^rd
MacDonald, Iforrlssey, Johnny Liee Lons,
Dewey •Plgmeat" Markhariu" ' Score, and
lyrics by . Donald

,
Heywood and Porter,

a'raliier. Dances Stag«a by Not CAsh,-

Mldgle. MllXer .and fddle Hector, .

In cast: Johnny Hudglns, Eddie Rector,
Arthur. Bryson, Johnny Ziee Long, Edith
Wilson, Mae Barnes, George Wiltshire,
Amon' DavlH, STalfahal;" trewey "Plgmeat"
Blarkbam, Doris Rheubottom, Laura Dun-
can, Revella Hughes, Ina Duncan, Inez
Seeley, Hazel Van- Vlerah,. Sam Paige,
Slans Wallace, Lois SImms, Buster Bowie,
A! Vlgal. Hilda .

Perl«no, Willie Saylor,
Billy Sheppard. Hendricks Mattln^ry, King
Washington; Joseph - Brown, St. Clair Dod-
sont Natalie Liong, Mai Dumas, Freddie
Watthe, .Lilewellyn Rainsom. Larrl N.. LOr
rear, Madallne Belt, Tousalnt Duers, Ro-
land ' Bitaith.

Will Morrtssey is Ih again. Tl^la

timb with what he calls A "sepia
tinted little show." ' He has gone
Harlem, but all dressed up, . Got
himself a new ixtx and opera hat,
proof that the backer didn't walk
thl9 time. "Hot Rhythm" <?ould be
plenV hotter, bbt' It Is one of. the
well dressed coldrfed revuea, ttny-'

way. .OtJierwlQe: got: a .bad. atart.

When , whipped ,
In, maybe: good

enbiigh' to; last a coijple of months.
Mdrrissey Identified '.'Hot Rhythm"

as a hit tq first nigh,ters. ,9ut It was
a longrdrawnrout affair that eve-
ning, l^eiarly mldhlght before over.
Morrissey got to be tiresome. He
wjould insist on encores without fea-
Bpn, iEapeclaUy Iti a iijoloced show,
encoring becomes an infliction.

iTarly in tiie suttimer 'B^oifrlssey con-
dUbtedi a mixed cast t6V^X^ ' called
"Folles Bergere" In Greenwich Vil-
lage. Strictly cut rate. . One day he
walked In to And the owner disman-
tling tbft tiieatre« J'l." •

•'For 'Hot Rhyt^hm"-^he- ofchestra-
'postly'whitb (includii^ this con-.

dubtor); -Othdr than Motrlssey, tb^
players ate colored.' Max. Rudhick
is billed as predehttng the'Bhow, b\it
the real backer Is reported as Irving
Wormser, of Columbia pictures.
'3VH<iit- Rhythm'!- starts-fast and
sMmed to-grow contln'UousIy slower/
The audience wealrled during the
first part and over' 100' walked out.
There wasn't ^ven a dr«!es rehearsal.
Morrissey cannot leat^' that bpenihg

;
V* shows absolutely, cold Is not show-

nianly . or profitable, generally send-
ing the performance off to a Weak
start, from which it rarely recovers.
A lazy drummer squatted before

som^ contraption , op th? apron and
a lazy 'iike plstyer' reclined tiear by.
Tliat. was.ia.funny :bit for. the early
cdi^era. Then, the fast, start,^' after
Mornssey ' said

, .'be wouldn't be
around much because"Eddie Rector
(formerly Rector and Coopelr) was
master of ceremonies. But Willie
with his new hat was around plenty,
at times directing numbers and at
times smearing the works.
"Hot Rhythm" is heavy with

hoofers, dancers of all kinds and
weights in action, and a bit too
much so. There was one, plump
high-yellow, who caught oa. fast,
however—Mae Bariies. She came
out to warble and developed into a
stepless stepper. Her stuff is funny.
Later she did more of it, which was
liked even better.

Revella Hughes brought out one
of thb favored tunes in "Loving You
the Way I Do," with Al Vlgal doing
a dead >pan build-up. The score is

ri(Jt so hot. "Penalty of Love" Is
perhaps the strongest, but it sounds
very like "Sweeping the Clouds
Away," from the picture, "Par
amouqt on Parade.*' '

.

The "Penalty" number was hooked
Into a skit .pn "The.. Last Mile,"
mostly serious, but w;lth a comic
tdiich 'Stt the close; In fact, ojn'e of
the^ all too few real laughs came tit

the time. Another skit with a pick
springing ' the A'snapper was p-ooa.

Fair .was A Desdemona bedrooin..b^t,

iiv";! 11 ii'i I I • I hi 1 1

•
I

the players In period costumes being
funny. A Florodora double sextet,

,comlc In its way because colored. A
.Harlem "rent party" livehedf. things
barly in the going. Next to inter-

mission was a female impersonator,
;|Iarahal, wb.o scored- , . , .>

.

First act finafe was In & Harlem
night club, and ft got across. "Maldii-
line- Belt, •'colorea Ann Pehnhigtoii,'
looked cute^ and In an earlier rium--

ber. was -better. Cabaret <Bcene
easily went to Eddie Rector on his
dancing. A neat fellow, he can step.

In many ways. That boy sur^ "had
plenty of clothes, ' ehangl^^g ire-
quently. Rector ainnbunced the
"Sepia Vanities" with elight show-
girls trutting out with little on save
spangles. ... 1

There was another reference, to
Earl Carroll. It was a shadowgraph
of a gin undressing and' getttng Into
a bathtub. Morrisaeyi Bitting on an
incline to the stage, recited some^'
thing that ended with ."my address,
Atlanta, Ga." Should go out.
;

' "Tropical Moon," one of .the num-
bers and Id'eas from the "Bergere"
8h6w, got hot,- with those diisky
belles throwing' themselves Into the
''Rumba'! movement- without stint.
Sam Paige and, Slappey, okay with
uke and guitar. A burlesque on the.
Mae West '-Pleasure Man" trial won
some laughs, with Miss Barries on
the stand the standout.'

.

Edith Wilson, ample songstress of
colored torch songs,: scored the
show's ..

hit, on. late. and legitimately.
0nc6rlhg. Included .the .blues, bum-
ber which she had In "Hot Choco-
lates" last season. Johnny- Hudgln's,
paTitomlnilc, sliding' comedian, was
on iwlce 'and. did well. , Arthur _»ry-
koti, acrobatic hoofer, worked hard.
' Finale very draggy and one of
the show's' weakest spots.

'

! . There, sieems to, be epfififH^ stuff In
m," ,

aiid when smoothec-'•Hot
, . _

It 'wlirbe a fairly' dlve'ftlhg sTiow of.'

4t3 type. Rut that bad' start riliky'be
hard to outplay. It's a handicap;

Ibee.

, , , .
.^tiantio.~;gi,iy, Aag<,i'o. ';

Musle by Rudolf Frfml. Book by Hq-w-
ird Emmett Rogets. liyrlca by"J."K«Iro:
Breiman;'-. Silked MIV''vhH,"Bird. «C'*.'Para-'
llse." Produced bK,.ArtbuE Hammectitein.'.
KelpJa .•TJaeiitiS" •Dllffios
-Mahuna '- . . . .^v. . . .

i-.' ; > '^Sloiguertta ' Sylv^
Hewamen^ ...........«...»,'W<lll^jn prJngIs
alelkia ...;.V;'. '...:lj|lllaii Bon4
Hofaeno 'Ui, . . .-f .Donald' NoylB.
iJuana ^..^...Rutb Altfnan
Phul Wilson Jobepb Macdulay
Cantor... ........ i . . .-v.>. 4 . . . ; i . oeorgtf ' Nash
Sergeant Cavanaugh iPa,t. Q:Dea
,"Sure-Flre Thompwn"....:, ...Harry Jans
JInuny- Bihltb..... Hhrold' .Whalen
Mr. Sawyer Harry C. -Bradley
Diana t>arned Diana 'Chase
Robert'' D«an. .

.' .-. i'), -.Robert Chlsholm
Folly Hatch.,. , .Ethel Norrls
Major Andrews. ,.;>.'., .Harom-'n'en Brook
lierauele Ferris •Martin
Hula Dancer ...Swani ^ lAnf
Saki '. ^?,eter Qoo'.ChoBg

Luana," musical play;- at ^he
Apollo' last night, has probability of!

clicking -If Arthur Hammeratelh can
iiiject a- sj>ark of vitality or anima-
tion lacking In Its present state.^ . It
got under way at 9, after b^Ing. put
off f6r one evening, and the final
curtain came .down at 11.40. Xittle
or ho cotti'ng liiecessiarv;

; Billed as a musical rbmancd of

(dull and prosy t^'mey Wqld up^tlie:

tempo. ' ' ,
.' One wonders what ,on ,eartb Mr.
Cohan saw in Dr. -sAnsp^cher's
script ^dt onc^ 'faiavjlng taken it.

.there is no 'denying that U«i har^-.dond
'his best by It A rich and tasteful
I'setting aii^il Mr. Forrest's sane and
loa^^l,- dirsctioav dot.^^ jot .

towards
•lolilieu.Hjig^ aoii,6~ of ;the!;pldif'.B. .mere.-,

'obvioaEl defedtk.
•

' Louis Calhern as the young com-
:<poser helps a grtot deal. John T.
UDoyle-As.the heroine's father has an
Jequally" to'ugH ' assig'nnieht;' " frdni
,which he emerges with some Credit:
lJuIlaipoyt pitchesjher performance
4n altageth^r too strained and emo-
tional a key from the start, although
.'she does a few scenes rather effec-
itlvely. /..John Ri HamlUon is satis-
ifactory^ as the 'doctqr; but 'Natalie
;Schafer-.ls both artificial- and inade-
^quate as the -heroine. ' Craig Wil-
^ams and Adrian Rosley.' contributed
neat characterizations:.'

; -Here's- one- Cohan-: pla'y . that will
>have< a tough chance, ' even' Wlt)i'
George M.'s magic naiiie,''fo over'-'
icome the handicap of Its story^ -

: 11. ^. Waters:

Everybody W^ldome

the

tHE9TH GUEST
Mystery melodrama In three' acts, pre-

sented : at the Eltlnge Aug.. 2S' by -A.' H.
Woods by arrangement wlth.B. M. Blddellr
playwrlghted'' by ' Oweh' DaC-vifl; ' based on
story by Qwen Bristow and. Bruce Man-
ning- Btaped by the author; -setting by P.
iDoUd Abhertnan.
Jason Osgood... .WUUam Courtleigh
Mrs. Margaret Chlsholm, ...Thais Lawton
Hawkins Robert Vivian
Df. Murray Chalmera Reld'.'Bertcin Churchill
Tim. Balmon. ..,»..... .Frfiok phannon'
.Sylvia Inglesby Grace -Kern
Peter Daly. '......')-.;0wen' Da.vlB, Jr.

. Atlantic City, Aug:
A lively and aiplisfiig

. com6dy
o«..+w c!^„-.:#* • t_ . 1. I

wearing the, title bj "Everybody'w o®^^„"«^^:«.f*"F*"f Welcome" Starto'd M the ApoUo laSt
It« authors are Albert Hack-

Sfii«Jid*^*?T,^]^S?\?®"7?*w^ ^^^^^ Franci? Goodrich, who evi-

^nn°«f ti,r^H,f« well reniembered "Saturday's
^on. of the Sun," Stand out from a ^children" and "Young Man of Man-
«?1 ''^^^'^''}I^^^A^''^^^,J'\^\^'^ ihattan" but have' by themselves

Sliti^ ^hr^V,^^"^*w°»^^^^ ont' » "''e" written, play. It

Sfur u "^"F^ the second act, belongs to the genre ih which theWhich has but. four vocal numbers, entire point and plot depend • ori

iJuS ^«.oH^l 1^^^^^ misunderstanding.;, ^o.Jlghta. story
faulty direction and the long winded it tells obvloiislv dern^dq nmart

twit^^^""^i^ T***''^
P.rot ;three acts, but :the .supply, is' equal:

.vides the story. Prlnolpals are -per-^- to the need

.hiltted to become melodramatic, "Bvferybody^^elcoiii'e" concern^making some of .the..Jov« scenes the adventures of fe 'glrl and a; boy-

Sri",.^?L i - * - M occupying a,stuc^Io apartment in an
iir?^t»« il«>i5**«i^w dbwhtp^h Jfew. York,
.suh'tan tinted ^onis that has but He- wants ' V6ry inucff to wrltb and

,*5S ^;°H°^.5*T*- P^«' able to dance a bit, decides to
!,^o"

*^ *he.best ''Yanky- accept a professional engagement to
nla

'
labels the second, and the other hearn enough so that he can give

T««o®«^irt5l. *u his advertising jo J-; and devote

I^*
merry- ail i^ig time to a novel. Remaining

andrewffwlUi material .entirely too at home and doing the household
robust for th^s- type .of show. One jduUes In between times becomes
scene, whe^e .the pair-.. attempt .to hjk-ks6me:,to tbii promising author.

;native= knd fhil; a " library^|ent..a^ Old.klrlvwou?d:doj?yedIt to. Carroll. ft-lenS, i&^ paying toS cloSeWntion
It; :1s a huge iwoductloH' -with a.| to the ,wife doesn't help conditions.

(Continved frbm page
jjjiji

'been sold, 'the Ii6tf^W claims
right to deliver whatever remains.

,
In other. Words, most of the thea-

terefl,;--prhile.rlii a:g.r)eement with the
geher£(i 'plaii''io 3fxdld premiums of
agency tickets to T6c each cannot
see how and why the League should
iHnowlngly hinder , the actual sales of
Jtlcketsi "Green' Pastyres'' (liians-
.fleld)" has an especially strong ad-
;vance sale. Instead of giving 75% of
its lower floor to the Agencies, one-
:half or 37%% Is going to the agen-
'Cies. It is selling out, proving box
ofilce^stirength. Brokers In . seeking
'more . "Pastures" tickets say they
,ha,ve .orders. The management ,r,e-

ipiled that .as ojr^ers. were
, the ^aina

^s cash, let the bj-oker^ come!]to the
jbox'ofllce and buy tickets to cover
:the. orders, in addition to the reg-
i.ular allotments.' .

.

; Ffd Ziegfeld back from the. .coast
to produce the.new Marilyn Mllier
ishow (''Sinlies'-') wants to be shown
[that the League is workable; . It
[convinced of its -merit, he says' her

{will join. "'He' has bntlined his' OWA'
distribution if the accredited. ,'^r(>-

kers are not permitted to 'handie
tickets for the Ziegfeld. The idea is

to establish one ' or two offices on
Broadway and^.to sell at the. box
ofiTce scale,

, i .

Stamping machines like those
used in railroad offices were dls«
trlbuted to the < box ofllces by the
Leaguoi with' instructions to stamp
each ticket sold direct. The 'ma-
chines appear to. be out with, n©
valu,e seen In'tKeir use. Stamps by
the various brokers however; are re-
quired.
A report that five of the 16 brok«

era had been; detected gypping was
deriied by the League. '.

number, of pretty;
Costumes,

.
- of ... .the

Hank Abbott. Allan SInehart
...^.......B'r'epda DahlenJean 'Trent.

•v'l'

We 'Jinve huiliiredti 6t' sntlsAed poUcy-
V boldecs tbroJiKhout, tbe . twuntry

There Must Be. a Reason 1

We Do Mor6 Thon INSURE—
• AVe' Advise You!

-SERVICE Irtm COAST to COAST

JOHN j: iCEMP
SiMcIoUst <ta All 'XInes «t

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. . N. Y. City

Phones Marray mil 7838-9

"The 9th Guest" is the first thril-
ler of the young season. Its chances
depend on how mystery -mellers are
going to be liked this autumn. First
night indications were for a limited
engagement to fair money.

Idea is novel and the culprit in
a series of stage killings is adroitly
screened to the end.
No comedy relief. First act built

up to an interesting curtain. Sec
ond act perhaps too melodramatic
but finale had its audience jumpy
from pistol shots with and without
silencers.
Nine persons in the cast, one a

butler. . Other eight are guests at
a mysterious penthouse party. All
have come by wired invitation, the
messages all the same and simply
Signed "your host." Six guests die
before the night is over, some by
their own hand. None is especially
fond of each other; college dean,
professor whom' he 'had dismissed,
political boss and his protege girl-
ia'wyer, defeated mayoralty can
dldate, arrogant girl from Eolly-
wopd, her, reporter-sweetheart with
whom she;has quarreled, and a sup
pose4 society inatron. .

: The butler, when asked who tbe
host ib, "says' he &oe3 hot. know,
he had been sent fr^m _an jagericy
and .'instructed to tutn on the' radio.
A< voice from > the 'radio annourtcieS
Station. WITS and goes on to Say
Ehe ninth.gvest.ls, death.; No phone,
10 way • to , commnnic^te . w^th the
outside and the only door Is charjged
jwlth Enough 'electiricity to kill.

1
thfe volte' ' on the^ ra'ai(>' appeal's

t;»' give the remarked- 'sequences to
all . the events that tran'spire. It
warns the gathering against drink
ing a cocktail which has been dosed
by one frightened guest who then
dies after having poisoned the
shaker.
But none of these people are bad

so the story develops Into a dia
bollcal plot within a death trap.

It is A. H. Woods' first this sea-
son. The story in novel form Is
owned by S. M. BIddell. The pro-
ducer's Idea was that if published
In book form first the novelty and
.mystery might be destroyed for the
stage.

Several well-known players with
Allen Dlnehart featured. Owen
Davis, Jr., has an important assign
ment for one of his limited expe
rience. Berton Churchill; Frank
Shannon, Brenda Dahlen, Grace
Kern, William Couitlelgh and Thais
Lawton figure In the grisly proceed
Ings.
"The 9'th Guest" Is a highly Im

Jjrobable story. Audiences must be
jleve it to be pos.slble for sUch
thriller to land strongly. Strength
of the finish helps but it Is hardly

^ ^ ... . . Wheti th'6' how ^pectah'f mother
wf^iT®^' ' ?^ 1^1" 'iJ"^®

variety, lidrops hfer Sclanclng for . tKe easierpermit nearly all In the large com'- tjask of reading mdhiiBoi'lpts for' the,

w'^^.i**:,
Pfance-^about semi-nude, agent, and a helpless little Southern

.but., good taste Is .evI4ent., every.- imald In the .upstairs flat calls .once
n,^ti,®A*5?S».*"K*'""'*^i \ .

often for helik from the W-Ruth. Altman- has a lovely voice .band, mlsuiiderstandlngs bealch theand shares the lead with .-RobertW -
Chlsholm, who. has several swell- I After several months of separa-
li?f„o?i*'tT

assist hlm;^ Itlon the couple meet again in. theDonald Nov^, :^DIana- Chase, Jos. I'old apartment to discuss a divorce,Macaulay and Marguerlta Sylva are l>ut Roger Pryor, who Is starred
also given occasions to raise their

| pleads so vaUantly and so sincerely
that Sally Bates can't help but start
all over again.
Many

, times during the evening
the play borders on farce, much to
its benefit, chiefly through the ef-
forts of Hackett who has taken for

voices in song.

scenlC' •effects.

Weintraxib.

S]rmphony and Jazz
Philadelphia, Aug. 26,

Nothing PhiUy likes better than a himself the principal comedy part
George M. Cohan opening, and not I but Squeezes every drop of humor
once in a bl^e moob does this city f from it However, the play's strength
take exception to any of George M.'s lies less In the Idea and in, the story
shows, but "Symphony and Jazz," that develops from tt, than in some
which opened last night at the sprightly scenes and In the- adroit-
Broad Street la one of those excep- ness of the authors at Inserting

«f , . . ^ touches of unexpectedly happy face-
Wjrltten by Dr. Louis K. Anspach- tlousness. Weintraub.

er, author of "The" Unchastened '

Sran'd &°i?rst?X\;X: cabaret of comics
related hodge-podge, of comedy of (BERLIN)
temperament psycbologlcal drama Berlin Auk 15and forthright melodrama. -The Cabaret of Comics (Kabaret der
edges^.ontInually. rub and the play Komlker), originally a foundation

>«n~^i?a ^ n'h'i^ a2^X°^.^^ fl*""^!
°' ^^^^ ^s.n&vrn Berlin comics.

**''f?"^l
:^hls. despite the finest .opened Its season this month. The

^Ini^nS^nf^nA^/^^ theatre has been rebuHt
h'''* the opening performance wa^

j>orrest. _ „ ^ „ ialmost.a social affair.The story concerns Lodar Baron,
, The opening program contained a

J^^ff^J.^^'W^®';
turned Ureat deal. but^dlT^ 'nSt say much

cabaret prpgram and the
iiilnl? ^Ifi, '^*^?i;«.IJf hwelNknown Berlin tjpntetenolers.

;a'ctuar romance,' Kbwever, has been ' - tne conxerencei

jdead for five years, and he has falt"-

|en wildly In iov0 with a young, un-
jsophlsticated glrL

'

; Just* .aften. ther. consummation of
his love for the young damsel, the
jserprean^ ^jQf ,his , evil war days re-
ai^peafis into his lite. Xiodar'is venge-
ICul 'flair' ends in his khobting dowii
of his Nemesis. Lodar thinks that
he has committed murder, and so.

does the audience up to the last . 10
minutes, when his doctor friend dls-'

closes that the revolver had only
blanks and that the Whole thing was
a plot to rid the young composer of
his Intense inner feeling against
this wrongdoer of his past life.

The final twist is no more belleV'
able or understandable than that
which has gone before. Whole ac-
tion is far-fetched and specious, and
the several moments that set out to
explain, from a psychological stand
point, some of the actions, are so

Paul 0'.^pn<^.;.the Berlin chan-
isonnler, sang Impressive songs^ and
'the Vlennfi gcpup of dan9,ers,. .Glsa

Geert performed ordinarily, but
wore unusual costumes.
A musical act "Sailor in Mar-

seille," was done by Maria Ney and
the 10 Accordion Harmonists.^ It

met with much' applause. An oper-
ette In one act,' "Majesty Makes
Revolution,'* meide fun of* the po^
litlcal conditions > on ' the ' Balkan.
The Vienna comedian, Sigl Hofer,;
the picture stars, Gerda filaurua
and Arthur ' Btell, were especially
good Iti. this bit

'

A justice'comedy of Paul Sarauw'
and KUrt Robitschek, "The "Serisa-

tlon Process' of Katharine Kresft,'*

closed the evenlhg. In this • lilaiy .It

-

was the Berilii comic. Otto' Wall-
burg, who got special applause.
Berlin did not enthuse over th*
Japanese dancer, Aida KaWakamU
Apart from her exotic appearance,
only noted through her expressive
hands.
House should do well with this

big and amusing program.

Advertising
Representative

Wanted
New Tork Dally NewBOnpos
(cliculatlon about 4SO.O0O)

leelc advertising BoUclUr In

tta« thoKtrlcal fldd.. Mu«t
have wide acQiuIntanco la

offlces -of Broidniiy proauc-

ere. preferably with .»ucs:oBir-

ful record In advertltlng or

related business. Drawing
Recount against coramlislon.

KiooUent opportunity W
right man. Will set "bre^

'

In commercial adfertldng

fleld. State fuUy all V^r
Ueulars, age, single or. mat"
tied, activities In post »

yctirs: giving narae» of en-
ployersi'. . ConnecUonk anA
buslned experience on Br9M;

—wayr-- -EainIngB.-ln-thlt...nsK
ond ' salait and •atnlngB.'<de-;

. sited now. , All Intormatlofi
wUI be Icept confldentlfl.

B4K ISO. VARIETY.'
.T NfeW YORK' ^

'

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclushely Through His On»n O^ce

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative
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Season Rmming Month

Beluni with Early Hops, as

Only 20 Shows Remain on B'way

• • Bfoadway's new season Is running

ii^ut four weeks behind schedule,

jseveral houses going dark will not

lie able to. secure bookings before

gept 15 oir later.-

..Only Oiree new shows' are due
. next week. Labor Day usually has

It,
Jock of premieres. Only five new

jbows opened prior to this week,

. whisin three ne^ also entered. ' Of
the quintet, two were distinct fallr

ures.'

' There are 20 shows current, but
there will be at least three with-
•dravi^als Saturday.

Cool weather continued last week.
'Excjap,t for Saturday's matinee, af-
fectied' by heavy rain, business held
up y»Ty well, some grosses topping
the previous week. This week stairt-

. ed. rather mildly, with the weather
warming up.

Money for Musicals

. Big money is going to the musi-
cals, of which there are but two of
major rating. ^Vanities" again
around $60,000, with "Flying High"
also ' virtual capacity at 138,000

;

"Garrlck Gaieties" okay at $14,000.
- "Through the Night" fliwed at
the Masque and closes, to be fol-
lowed by "Up Popped the Devil"
("Everybody Welcome") next week;
"Hot Rhythm" (colored) doubtful at
the fPlmes Square; "Apron Strings"
closes at the 48th Street, which goes
dark; "Lost Sheep" slthilarly leaves
the Selwyn without a tenant. Tlie
"Second Little Show" comes to the
Koyale, and "That's the Woman"
relights the Fulton.

Estimates for Last Week
, "Apron Strings," (48th St.) (38th
week) (C-969-$3).' Final week; not
l^ig but consistent, money- maker to
moderate grosses; around $7,000 last
week; next attraction not named.

• "Cafe," Bltz (1st week) (C-94B-
$3). Presented by W. A. Brady in
Association with John Tuistk; writ-
ten by'Myra Mannes; opens Thurs-
day (28).

'^Dancing Partner," Belasco (4th
week) (C-l,000-$3.86). Little dif-
ference, in business generally Idist

.week, with rain cutting into Sat.
matinees; Belasco's newest acts like
bit with over $20,000.

"First. Mrs. Fraaer," Playhouse
(84th week) (C-870-$3.86). Busi-
ness perked up in the agencies
again for this one, with the gross
arouiid $10,000.
"Flying High," Apollo (26tli

week) (M-l,168-$6.60). Claimed
around $38,000, ' which is the ap-
proximate capacity gross at scale;
tandees in most performances last

"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (13th
week). (CD-l,O60-$4.40). Tremen-
dous draw appears undiminished;
takings last week up around $26,000.
"Hot Bhythm," Times Square (2d

week) (R-l,067-$3). Opened late
last week; premiere ragged with
chances of Will Monjissey's colored
•how in doubt.

' "Jourifey's
. End", Henry Miller

(4th week, 2d engagement) (D-946-
$3). Got about $6,000, but may stay
Until fresh attraction is ready.
"Ladies All,*^ Morosco (6th week)

(C-898-$3). May make a run of it;

While not among the leaders, doing
Bubstantial business; around $12,000.
"Last Mile," Harris (29th week)

<D-l,.061-$3). Attendance Jumped
aind. the intake last week nearly
$13,000 i Instead of going out now,
engagement extended until Sept 20.
"Lost Sheep/' Selwyn (2d week)

<2d engagement) r(C-l,067-$3). Final
week;- goinr "to" Chicago;, "res^^
4ate hot good; new attraction for
house not booked.

' '^Lysistrata," 44th St (13th week)
(C-l,323-$6.60). Has figured in
Movement for stage clean-up; pub-
licity probably reacted at box oiHce,
With takings last week over $31,000.
"Ninth Guest," Eltinge (1st week)

<p.892-$3.8B),_ Presented by A. H.
woods; written by Owen Davis:
Well regarded at recent try-out;
•Pened Monday.
"Stepping Sisters," Forrest (19th

Week) (P-l,016-$3). Moved here
Irom Royale with about another
month Indicated; around $5,000, but
profitable.

"Strictly Diahonor^le," A v o n
CBOth week) (C-830-$3.85). Business
held up strongly, with the gross
a^ln over $16,600.
. "Through the Night," Masque
(2d week) (Ci>-700-$3). Final week
unless plans are changed; drew a
panning and very little biz; "Up
Popped the Devil" (was "Every-

Welcome") next week.
.-Topaze," Barrymore (2d week)
(Zd engagement) C-l,090-$3). Re-
sumed engagement (originally at
J}.uslc Box); started well; bettered
•11,000; will stay unUl "Scarlet Sis-
ter Mary" opens Oct 13.

Torch Seng," Plymouth (1st
J'eek) (CD-l,042-$3.85). Presented

Arthur Hopkins; written by
Kenyon Nicholson; some cast

$16,000 HIGH IN FRISCO

FOR KATE CORNELL

San Francisco, Aug. 26.

All three legits open last week
housing sex shows. B. p. response
Indicated the customers like 'em
hot Or fairly so.
Katherine Cornell In "Dishonored

Lady" opened to a jammed house.
First appearance here and the re-
sponse should bring her back again.
Business at . the Curran climbed
steadily through week to $16,000.

"Candlelight," at, the Gfeary in 3d
week, held satisfactory pace, sliding
olT couple of grand, but healthy at
$10,000.
>EIsle Ferguson in "Fata Morga-

na," 2d week at Erlanger's Colum-
bia, holding up well. $9,000.

Three Shows Going (hit

Three closings- are scheduled this

week, among them a distinct flop,

another a resumed engagement.

"Aprong Strings," independently

presented, goes to the road from the

'48th Street after a run of 8S weeks.

Originally opened at the Cort. A
moderate money show which start-

ed with a $1,0,000 pace. Made
money.

APRON 8TRINQS .

Opened Feb. 17. Second-
stringers got it. Smith (World)
•aid, ''Never quite funny
enough." Dudley (Eve. World)
thought it^bright as a Rocke-
feller dime,"

Variety: (Edba) deemed it

"not eufficiisntly wallopy. for
the hit division."

"Through the T^ight,'? also Inde
pendent, closes at the Masqiie.
Opened last week, giving no Indl
cation of having a chance:

THROUGH THE NIGHT
Opened Aug. 1.8. "Even if I

were Just out_of Sing Sing in-

stead of back frdm a .vacation
I do not think that 'Through
the Night' would make me re-
joice in freedom," said Littell

(World).
"A -raither bad evening."

ot>ined Gabriel (American).
Hammond (Herald Tribune)
called it "as mean an opponent
as ever stepped upon the neck
of show business."

. "Lost Sheep," which resumed at
the Selwyn last week, goes to the
road.

Henry Clay Dies
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Henry Clay, 26-year-old piano ac
cpmpanist for Mare^erita Padula,
died at Miss Padula's Hollywood
home Saturday (23). He had been
ill for three months.

. . UOSSrEONTAITA ATJUSO.^. .

Club Lido, class spot, reopens
Sept 19 with Bobby Brooks' or-
chestra.

Moss and Fontana, dancers, set as
the feature floor attraction.

ENGAGEMENTS
June Blossom, "Young Sinners."
Kathleen Lowry, "Ladles All"

(road).
John Roland, Mona Li, Geneva

Harrison. Ho Loua, "Insult."

Fannie Brlce, (Seorge Jessel, Hal
Skelly, Joseph Allen, Paula True-
man, Hannah Williams, Hal Thomp-
son, "Corned Beef and Roses."

Marjorle Gateaon for "Cafe."
Dolores Delmar, William Pringle,

"Luana."

changes since try-out; opens to-

night (27).
"Young Sinners," Shubert (2d

week) (2d engagement) (C-1,396-

3). Resumed date (originally at

Morosco); satisfactory, with agen-
cies doing well for it; estimated
over $12,000. ^
"Vanities," New Amsterdam (9th

week) (R-1.702-$6.«0). Virtually

selling out since the cool weather
arrived; last week again claimed

$60,000.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Little Show" (Brady &
Wlman), Royale.
"Three's Crowd" (Max

Gordon), Liberty.
"Mr. Gilhooley" (Jed Harris).

Morosco.
"Fine and. Dandy" (Green &

Gensler), Erlanger.
"Step- Daughters of War"

(Chester Ersklne), Empire. .

"One, Two, Three" (Gilbert
Miller), MiUer.
"With Privileges" (Hyman

Adler). Hudson.
"Blind Miee" (C^rosby Galge),

Selwyn.
"American Tempo" (George

M. Watters)..Longacre.
"Spice* of 1930" (Stevenson

Productions), Unity Hall.

"Nina Rosa" (Sbuberis).
Majestic.
"Prineese Charming" (Con-

nolly & Swanstrom), Imperial.
"Uncle Vanya" (Jed Harris),

National.
"Bad Girl" (Rolysrt New-

man). Lyric.
"Mrs. I Moonlight" (C»iarles

Hopkins). Hopkins.
"The Up and Up" (Blatt &

Nicholas), Biltmore.
"The Lon^ Road" (Herman

Ganvoort), Longacre.
"Greeks Had a Word for It"

(Wm. Hairls. Jr.). Harris.
"Vanities" road (Earl Car-

roll). New Amsterdam.

WNG FOR

tHIIJrif(l.A.

$2l000forOnly2ShowsinChL,

But 2 More this Week; Gals in Furs

FUTURE PLAYS

Loa Angeles. Aug. 26.

They're beginning to talk et the
new season here; According : to
those who talk. It's stippiosed to be
a great season. Tall end of the
existing seadon. Is at -least =a little

cheerfuL. The . Belasco played "It's
a Wise Child'.' to $9,600 oh tlie first

week. Not a sellolit but better than
what was expected in the current

' period of dirges.
.

At the Hollywood ' Playhouse,
Grant MltchbU -ln> "The Chan^pion'j
got $Q>q00. Piece-wen't'oil WIt^' little
publicity and the returns are a bit
better thaA average.
"Tea For Three"- at the El C!apl-

tan folded after three weeks of fair
business to $4,700. "The Poor Nut."
with Elliott Nugent and others of
the family opened. Sunday.
Monday the Biltmore and' Egan

threw In the switch agaiin after be-
ing dark fot some weeks. Former
has "Candle Light" and the Egan
"The Missing Witness." With two
houses opening In one week, the
event can be safely caUed "the new
season."
After three weeks* darkness. Vine

Street opens Sept 1 with Dorothy
Mackaye In "A Cup of Sugar," new
play originally intended for Ma;yan.

Estimates For Last Week
"It's • Wise Child"'—(Belaisco. 1st

week); With heat and everything,
surprise at $9,600.

"The Champion" — (Hollywood
Playhouse, first week).. Grant
Mitchell's manager Is producer. At
$6,000 for the first week lie's catis-
fied. There may be an Idea of sell-

ing Mitchell for pictures.

"Tea Fop Yj»ree"-TT(E1 Capltan..
3rd., 'final'week).' . Folded ou^; to $4,-

700. about average for months:"
"Poor Nut" opened Sunday.

AHEAD AND BACK
- Howard Benedict.-advancr^George-
Manker Watter's "American
Tempo."
; Al Bacheller, advance, "Sons o'

Guns" (Connolly & Swanstrom).
Milton Raison. ahead. "Princess

Charming" (C. & .S.).

Joe Flynn. ahead. WlllUun Tis-
dale, backj with "Sex," opening sea-
son at GfUTlck. (Thlcago.

IVed Davidson, ahead., Corse Pay-
ton, behind. ''House of Fear" at
Playhouse. Chicago.
Arthur Sober, p. a. for ' Crosby

Gaige, Max Gordon.
Bill Gorman, advance. "Strike Up

the Band."

"Good as New" Next
Charles B. Dillingham, with Er-

langer. will follow "That's the
Woman" with "As Good as New,"
comedy by Thompson Buchanan.
Now casting for an Oct. 1 open-

ing.

' "Band-" on Tour
"Strike Up the Band" opens on

tour at Newark Sept. 22. A re-
sumed date, on Broadway off.

Show goes to Detroit and then
Chicago;

"Princess Charming," new musical
produced by Connolly & Swan-
strom, bows in at the Shubert, Bos-r

ton, Sept. 8, for three weeks' run and
follows into the Imperial. NeW.Tork,
Sept 29. Cast, complete. Includes
Victor Moore, Daniel Bregis, George
Grossmith. Jane Aubert. Douglas
Dumbrllle. Betty Gallagher. BarUett
Simmons, Ra;ymond Walburn. John
Kane. Dorothy James, Yvonne Grey
and Albertina Rasch, ballet.

"Ship Shapes," Cape Players' an-
nual musical, win open next week
(1) at the Cape Playhouse. Dennis,
Mai3S., going In for four weeks with
two weeks in Boston before New
York. Cast Includes Peggy Ellis,.

Bradley Cass. Thelnia Kessler,
Pearce Heam, Elain Lank. Peter
Joray, Spring Bylngton. Corbet
Morris, Dorothy Llewellyn. Helen
Cushman, Alberta WInneck,
L'Estrange Mlllman. Williams and
Norton.

Marlon Gering has taken "Beyond
Woman," by Lillian Krieger Burton,
"Woman" had a recent Province-
town try'out. Gering now directing.
"Bad Girl" for Robert Newman.
Road shows of "Sweet Adeline"

began rehearsals Monday (26),
opening" at 'Colonial, Boston. Sept.
15.

Featured players from N. Y.
• "First Night," backstage comedy
drama by Walter Newihan, will be
done by Hyman Productions In Oc-
tober.;. ^

: "Frivolities" Is tentative title of
Percy Cakes*, revue. ' Sketches by
Betty LaidUw. muslo by Harold
Stern. Due In October.

1
"the Night Owl" is a musical

comedy to be produced
,
by.

. Gdorige
Lederer.' Biased on a drama, "The
Phantom Ship.'? Barbara Newberty.
Lester Allen, Johii Bairker and Sam
Jaffe have been eng^aged.

[ Illness of Dorothy Stickney, one
of the leads- in "The Up and Up,"
ih^B del^yefd. ' the -«p^Aing of -that
show c^^t the Biltmore Ohtll' Sept.
8. It will first show at Brighton
next . Monday.

. "Brown Buddies," colored musical
produced by Marty Forklns, opens
Sept 16 in Atlantic City. Bill Rob-
inson, Adelaide Hall, Ada Brown.
Shelton Brooks, John TAadan, Alma
Smith. Putney Bainbrldge. Jdmes
LiUard, Chas. Mosley, Andrew
Tribble In cast'
Tom Weatherly is doing a play

oh his own, "The Gay Divorcee,"
musical by Dwight Taylor, Howard
Dietz and Arthur Schwartz. Re-
iiearsal in two weeks.
Abner ' Greenwald ' and Rufus

Leroy, new legit producers, have
"Trapped," by Elaine Carroll, ifor

production. Geenwald was a olub
agent and Leroy an Indie vaude-
agent.
"Maybe. She Will" (musical)

tried out several months ago by
Erhart Productions, reopens lit Al-
toona, Pa., Sept. 29. .Margueritis.-

Flynn, Lorraine Hinckey, Ban*. Sisr
ters. Joe Donlln. Bryan Kenny,
Johnny Dunphy,- Lew Cook, Hal
.Sully, Mayme Burnett, Loul$e
KUng, Martlia Smytbe and others,
in company. f,

.'Otis:...€rhatfleld .Taylor adapting.
"Napoleon 2d.:' tentatlvft^ title for
L. Lawrence Weber's new German
play. Ernest Truex in the lead,
Shuberts are reported^, taking over

"Michael and. Mary" frohii Charles
Hopkins, sending It out .to their sub-
scription theatres. Madge'Kennedy
in the lead. Shuberts failed to get
"Melo" from A. "A. Woods for Miss
Kennedy.
"Mr. Gilhooley," Jed Harris pro-

ducing, will open at New Haven,
Sept. 15. then Into the Morosco,
New York, Sept. 30. Cast headed
by Helen Hayes Includes Arthur
Sinclair. Maire O'Neill. Dorothy
Walters, Barry McCullom, John
Butler, P. J. Kelly. Ralph Cullinan
and others.
"South Sea Virgin," by Roland

Oliver, is being readied for Imme-
diate production by Jack Linden
Now casting and goes into re-

hearsal In two weeks.
Percy Cakes, casting agent, is the

latest of his clan to be caressed by
the producing bug. He will shortly
make bis bow as payroll lifter with
a new musical, "Look Who's Here"
destined for the provinces and New
York later.

"Mrs. Moonlight" has gone Into
rehearsal as next for Charles Hop-

Chicago, Aug. 2ff» .

Gals wore furs and the rltxy boys
topcoats last week. This sort <»f

weather made Joy fiow In the veloa!

of the two theatre manager^ whfMM
houses are open. It also caused;

-

them to net extra grand each ovMf
last week.

''Sisters of Chorus" hung up the
closing notice, but it brought luck
and now the show will stay until
Sept.. 13. !followed by ••'Young Sin--

'

ners." "Last Mile" for the Harris,
has been dropped, 'with "Dishonored ^

Lady" on the books l>ut not certain,
as replacing.

"Sex" and. Mae West started the
Garrlck Sunday. "House of Fear,"
opened the same night at the Play.^
house. . ...

"Artist^ and Medels" shifted
often now iaays Sept. B. Nobodjr
believes It At the Selwyn. "Lost
Sheep" will opeh Aug. 30. For the
rest It will be In Oct .

. Estimates Fop Last Week
"Love

. techi]iiquo" (Stukebaker,'
4th. week); Up to $8,600, grand bet«
ter from week before.^

"Sister of Chorus" (Apollo, ICtli
week). $12,600. sligfit increase. .

tlTTLESHOrALl^
iproOID $17,000

'
.

' V

: Boston, Aug. 2«; ^

Zjocal legit season wUi open' Shu.*^-

bert houeeis. after LatWr' Pay irltlii .

"Bird ih -Hand" at the^mjesttc^
Apron Sttihgs" at Ote .JlymoutbiT.
"Blackbirds'* at the Lyrie and JfUi^
Cowl at the Wilbur - and, -."Prlncesa
Charming" at the Sbubert,.eii or. be-^

'ifore Sept ' 6. • • '
:

.- The Erlanger - houses.' Trem6nt,'

.

opeiis .with a: $2. film; the=Hollts will-'

be dark, and.'the.CoionlalgetA. !1tee' '

and Dandy", Labor Day. > . .

•

1 Only current/ishow in: tewn I*i
."The Little Show,'? at the . WObiai'^g
,It. grossed nearly caiA^ilty at. 1^,000^
:iast 'week. - 'Show Is at' -lost <M1 Mtv -

for New- >Y6rk after tm/'o weeKe'dK
strenuous revamping;. ' •• / V ">

Jane Cowl In '<l1l>eM^^^^

Macgowati &. Reed wlU li>r«jcHi^v

Jane Cowl In a revival of "ZWtiftiiir'

NlcrhV' at the EUlott iN;e\r ;*»irlti;;

Sept 1j5, "
^. .

" ' '^].'. J
'

_ Support : Includes .peoti. Q'uaimr'*^
icalne, Arthur Hohl, Wt^ter jKtingsr.

.

ford, Jessie Ralph aii'd Joyb<|,
Carney.

Cast Charigjet*

J, A"tl><>»3'' Hiighetf ,'t'eplaced.:'Jtoc|:'

Morah Ih "Sisters of the'Chonis^** it'.

the Apollo; Chicago. -

Nydla Wesiihan replaced .MfrtiuaL?

Hopkins, ''Lysletrjata."
. ;

•

;

June Justice and J'oan ikfadleon,.

^•Wltii Privileges.'? .

Grace Moore and Martha Mackay,
"Vanities."

i
kins., and will relight tfie BopldAa,'
New York, Sept 2». . J. : ;.

.- Cast Ihclud^s Halde^-- "Wriglblt^ :;

Edith. Barrett, Guy Standing, XieO" '-

Carrbll, Vernon Kelso, KaUierlnc^- - :

Standing -and «t|iers. y - v

"Tiie Long ftead,'* wltli Otto Krtl-
ger as lead,, which .Bentaan. Oantr*/ .

voort produced' and^is ,
giving; ft lit'

Sept 1, Is .itopked zdr'-& Sro4dwa:y
prenilere .Sepjtl .il iat ilw: l:4>n{^<^': ^,

'

.Giantvoert h^titt liilinil it 'iteiiir. iintl«
*

sical,^French DreMlhdt**; ;foir-.Bn»^
way Ih Ocl^tfer^ i>titUtiuir 'It In ir<i-'

bearsal^the ttilddle of Be^teuVfir/
' fOttee In a .Lifetime,? comedy-It^:.
MoBs' £fart. tiliad GMrge B.^tlfn^^ /

tried but lAst spring, reopens aV ti>e

'

GarHck, Pitlledelphia, next Ifreek

a ttire'eoweek ruii . atid io\\<mB 'Amo
the Music Box, 'New tm}i. 'Sam' H.

'

Harris/ liroducer.. . • c •.

;

Cast ' fncludes ^ Hugh O'ConneU.

'

Jean INxon, " Blanche Ring, Grant -

Mills, Charleis Halton, Leonaf Mar«'
'

celle, Getfrge 8.-' Kaufman, Sally
Phillips and otberst
"Bad Girl," dramatization of Vina

Delmar's novel of same title, has' .^
gone Into rehearsal with Robert V.'^*^
Newman as plroducer. Miss IDelj-'

mar made the stage adaptatioiH liv

'

collaboration with Brian Marlow.
Sylvia Sydney and Paul Kelly

head cast.

"Birthdays," comedy by Jessie
Trimble and Belle Trimble Matt-^
son. with Walker Whiteside as'
star, will reach production next'
month via Charles H. Brown.
Now casting and due for rehearsal )i

two weeks hence. «
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W. R. Hearst's lllnsss

In the Berlin cables received this

Veek by "Variety" was one stating
the dlagnosls'by German physicians
of W. R. Hearst's heart determined
It Is In a serious condition. Hearst,
ft is added, has gone to Bad Nau-
heim for the cures. Business asso-
ciates are with him there.
The tenor ot the cable leaves the

Impression the matter of the diag-

nosis has been a matter of report
in the Berlin newspapers. Nothing
has appeared in print over here re-

garding it
Hearst is around 70. He went

abroad about two months ago.

Business Poopio
Writing has become a business

and writers are now business peo-
ple.
- Time was when people wrote be-

cause they were inspired or thought
So, or they had a mission, or be-

cause they were Just nerts. Most
Ukeiy the last If they got paid for

It, O. K. If not, O. IC PubllcaUons,
•then, rarely bad money to spend for

other than printing. 'That's what
gave rise to the popular idea of a
writer starving. In those days they

f had g&rrets.

Things changed. Publications
took on advertising, and could at-

tord payment for contributions.
' Writers moved out of upstairs, or
maybe no more garrets were being
built. Writers no longer had to
Btatve, except f6r inspiration.*'

• Bartering^ has-made business peo-
;i;^r pie -of the- writers. ' .Prestige or cer-

i^' - tain appeal of a publi«iation 'means
nothing to them. They peddle their
atuff to the : ,highest , bldderdf or
rather, have the stuff peddled for
them by shrewd agents. That agent
thing* dates back to the time when

il'
'

; wr^tters were utterly helpless ias far
M^' aa^tho business angle of .^Oieir ef-

forts was concerned. Sonta-bright

.
boys^'or ghrls see- poSslbiUtiea in a

i;v l0% commission. Now, writers arei so
pmart the agent may soon be a thing
'of :th6 past No seAse paying that
10% tot somethlbg they can well do
thems^lvds, for a "name" Is always
solicited for maierlaL
Th^~ writer, today, devotes a cer

taiii numbeif*pf hours each day to
Ills work, and would as lief think
ot getting up In the middle of the
xSght, when struck by an inspira
tipn, as of Jumping Into the river.

One known feminine ^vrlter has an
office in a prominent New.TOrk of
ftce building, where she puts in a
regular working day. Just a busl
bess with her.

Writers are hep to the many ways
of increasing their incomes over and
above the proceeds from the first

publication ot their works. They
know all about foreign magazine
and book rights, serial rights, fllm
rights and all the other rights. They
make certain of cashing in on all

of the rights. Once considered
gravy, the extra "rights" now, all go
into the production estimation.
People still point to writers as

.temperamental, sentimental, child-
like, innocent, etc. Just a business
(nan like the next guy—only he prob-
ably has a steadier and better-pay-
ing business.
And as for garrets, you should see

some of the homesteads.

More on the Copyrighting

In his column, Walter Wlnchell
commented upon "Variety" copy-

. rlghtlng-lts content8, as recently- an-
nounced here. Walter, to make his
(Comment moro readable in his own
style, ^id "Variety" burned p
though Ed Paremcre of the Para-
mount scenario department In
Hollywood, having copped from this
paper for years to take money for
It from the "Detroit Athletic News,"
a standard monthly magazine whicji
pays liberally for Itt material.
The Paremore lifting was merely

mentioned as a- incident to lllv.3-

trate hQW far and to what extent
the wholesale copying from "Va
rlety" has gone to. Other thatt*ln the
exempt daily newspaper channel,
which has permission to rewrite

. from "Variety."
In the previous story here the

exculpation of the "D. A. N." was
<<''rregretfully omitted. It was not in

. tended to infer that that magazine
of fine standing knew aught of the
Paremore tricks, more especially is

now- and then Paremore men
tlpiied. "Variety" as the source of

a single Item.
.Walter also said "Variety" had

often hopped onto the columnists,

especially himself, for squawklner
over other columnists reprinting

^ gags, etc. .Quite true and will con-

^tlnue, since that is. not a parallel

:!X

'4'

The syndicated columnists should
not object to a lift here and there
by someone in the hinterlands who
may largely benefit, bttt they have
good reason to complain if too much
of their stuff Is taken, regularly, as
that might remove the special

locality as a subscribing prospect.
Who recalls Odd Mclntyre, Prince

of all, ever bawllngr
Besides which, with gags, who

knows their S6urce 7 Unless created
by the writers!

Chi's Circulation War
Chicago Is In the midst of a ter-

rific battle for circulation among
the dallies. The sheets are . out
hustling and counting minutes in
an effort to beat the other rags to
the street. Prizes, contests and
features are being turned out dally.

The "Dally News,'.' evening, Is

now completing a $500,000 printing
plant on the . soutli side, to gain
about 30 minutes on south 8ld0 de-'
livery. The mats are made at the
main plant in the loop, then by- taxi
down to the new presses.. The. new
plant contains. 16 press' .units to
produce 40,000 80-pag& .-papers an
hour.
The "Herald-Examiner," morning.

Is offering big prizes In a"famous
flyers" to break in on the publicity
for the National Mr Races. Grand
prize Is a $19,000 Curtiss-Robln,
with other prizeis taking in air tripB-

to all parts of the country. The
"Herald-Examiner^' is now getting
its first edition on tho streets -only

30 minutes after the bulldog' edition
of Its. sister evening" paper,' Ohl
'Aineirican." The "Tribune,", .rival

morning, has speeded iip its first

evening edition almost two hours
in an effort to compete with , the
"H.-B.," which has big gains in its

evening sale^^
Xidcal dailies are all going in

strongr for radio, and most of them
own their own stations.

book published in. th» fall, Entitled

"Pm Sorry If I Have- Offended-<-and
Other 8ob BaUads," by Putnam. It

will have Initroductlon by Frank
Sullivan, a fellow townsman of
Knapp's, and by Corey Ford. -.^ok
will be lllustfated -}>y 64 woodcuts
by Donald Streeter* '

In addition -to m&^or, Knapp was
U. 3. Commissioner at Saratoga,
and has been a candldjate for state
senator on the Democratic ticket.

Knapp Is well known to the
Broadway and raclner crowd. Sev-
eral years ago it yras announced he
had -written the song numbers ior
a musical comedy.

Once a mayor ot Saratoga, he is

back In politics, haying received the
Democratic nomination for State
Senator from his district.

Books Sticking

.The so-called /"Harper group" of

book, publisherfi, or those who failed

to (but prices, formed under the
nanie of tiie National AwQclation
ot Book Publishers, are understood
to have come to the decision that
the 11 book is not only here to stay,
but is being bought in preference
to the higher priced.
The organization is said to have

called in vOrion M' Cheney, ot the
Irving Trust' Co., to act as* a go-
between and .confer with the

.
Bopk

Binders' Association and similar or-
ganizations, in the book trade to see
'.what, can be done at>out makins
cheaper books possible.
Idea is that the book publishers

w^ht cuts all the way down the line

to make the cheaper books ppssl^le^
rather than taking it all themselves.

. P. A'ing In London
Press agentry in Ijondon is diiir

There are more unemptoyed space
fillers than actresses—almost.

Publicity in England isn't thought
.so, highly, of as it Is in the States.

One .ot the leading talker units in
London openly pubUcIzes It doesn't
want publicity.
With the steady merging of indie

British distributors, and the usual
summer staff- reduction ot the
American houses, space men find
themselves -put pretty frequently
tfiese days.
Every man In London who has at

some time or other worked as a staff

p, a. branches out oii his when the
chopper falls. Result is Shaftesbury
Avenue and districts are full of
smalltime offices* offering to put
folks on the map for |10 a week.
Some of these p. a.'s are first

claiss men, but have had bad luck
at the staff Joba Others are Just
chlsellers.

Competition between the scores of
outside space agents Is acute. .As
soon &B one man takes a slight flop

with any particular client, -client is

inundated with requests for work
from other space hounds, every one
promising the earth for a dollar or
two less.

Fortune Telling Mag
The idea which Capt. Billy Faw-

cett, head of the Fawcett string of
publications, hatched in. Paris about
a mphthly catering to the crystal-
gazing and horoscope muggs, has
materialized, with the first issue
(Nov.) of "Mystic Magazine."

D0als. with . handwriting,, palm-
istry, psyohb-analysts, numerology,
tea. leaves, astrology and fortune-
telling in a popular manner.
Idea is actually Mrs. Capt Billy's

(Annette) as sho got it from -her
friends all over the country going
nerts over gyp tearooms, etc.

A Macfadden Hera
Folks in Scranton are gettlns .a

laugh out of "True! Detective Stories"
feature which has Just started-r-a
series of three .articles by - "Alberto
Verruslo Riccl." The Macfadden
editors . picture "Riccr as a de-
scendant of Italian nobility who has
dedicated hid life to wiping out the
Black Hand society in the United
States, but to Scrantonlans he is

Just Albert ("Buffalo") Ritchie, who
was best known as a tenderloin
character here. Ritchie was arrest
ed several times, charged with boot
legging and other minor offenses,
and finally left town. His weakness
was a fed, white and blue auto
mobile.

Sales Up; Ads Down
Rumors about the present depres-

sion in the London newspat>er ranks
continue^ on the inside. Cause of
present uneasiness' Is'cuirent'lfade
slump and record unemployment
figures, making advertising reve
nues much below normal.

Thiis, coupled, with the inevitable
shortage of hot news around the
holiday season, has caused even
such papers as the "Daily Mail,'

which thought nothing of printing
2,000,000 24-page papers a day, to
drop to 16.

"Sunday Express," Beaverbrook's,
is said to have cut editorial staff

wage list by $1,600 Weekly, with a
fair lay-off of newsgetters in the
"Dally Express" rooms. Now It's

said the "Evening Standard," which,
with the first two, forms the Beav-
erbrook London outlet, is also lay
Ing off men considerably.

Circulations, meanwhile, continue
to zoom to amazing figures, while
advertising going down steadily.

Knapp's Fi.at Book
Clarence H. Knapp, former

mayor and widely known attorney
of Saratoga Springs, who has con
tribiited to the Broadway columns
of New Tork dallies and who for

several years has been writing the

"Sob BaUads" appearing In the

'"New Yorker," will have his flrdt

Real Names of Authors
Elswythe Thane,-author of "Bound

to Happen," Is Mrs. William Beebe,
wife of the scientist Colette, au
thor of "Cbcrl," is Mme. GabrleUe
Claudlne Colette de Jouvenal. Helen
Josephine Ferris, author of "When
I Was a Girl," is Mrs. Albert B
Tibbets. John Presland, author, of
"The Charioteer," Is Mrs. Gladys
Skelton. Nina Wilcox Putnam is

Mrs. R. J. Sanderson. Leader Scott,
author ot "Fra BartolPmmeo," is

Mrs. Lucy E.-Barnes -Baxten ^

Real English

England's show lingo is different.

Geoffrey Kerr (pronounced Karr),
had Dixie French, John Golden's
gen. mgr., goofy when he asked for
"fioaters," he meant footlights.

To Kerr, an original ms. Is a "top
copy." Bay windows In a set are
"bow windows." It's "curtlngs," not
drops or curtains. Over there,
house doors are "pass doors."
And, of course, you si:: In a stall

l.ait's "Spot" Novel

Jack Lait has completed a novel
called "Put on the Spot," a Chicago
gang story. It will be released
serially by King Features, later to
be published In book form by Simon
& Schuster.
Lalt has started a sequel, called

"Fulack Annie" which will have to
do with New Tork gangdCtn.

Good For 5c 7

Ask for a "Saturday Evening
Post" and deposit a nickel, and ypu
might not always get the mag,
Might get. a cigar. Instead. "Sat-
urday Evening Post" has a. nickel

JEuropean Muna^rmmd
: By Fi«nk Se^illy

V " On the Continent
It's a strange wOrldt my masters, and-how! '

Uncle Sbylock, prise sappo ot the llliierati, 'peema to be handing
Kiirope a Ipad of nIceyduDtf vez-appeallnjBr oultnre, making; 'em like it
Hope Hampton, Marir MacCprinlok and Grace Moore have been foremost

amonfir the recent culture-bearers from the wrong side ot the oceans
Of course, Mile. Moore has returned to Hollywood, where her fine voice,

a little short pn yoliime, should bav^ been adequately amplified by Metro
by this time, but the others lingered.
Hope Hamptonr really deserving of even more praise4han °Gra<:e Moore

because.she stepped not out of a muslb bos' but through a silent screen
Into opera,^: has been glvini^ the French plenty pt eye and eartuUs.
.Maiy MacCormick, original Chicago find of Mary Garden, has been a

flxture^ver here for years.

.8. A. in Singing

All deserve praise tor reversing the formula. In pre-war days warblers
came over to'study and pay, to study and pay and «o on ttito, the twilight
ot life when they could do nothing but wheeize and burn.
These three gals, however, gave tiiiat runarouhd 'th<i bl laugh. They

went out tor dough and because they had what the' bos office wanted they
gotit : ^ ,

.

Tour roving mugg watched Mary MacConuick sing ^'Manon"' at the
Vittel Casino, one of those Ultra-modern, shafp-kngled 1930 enameled
box-cars ot^art, 'ln the sticks of France near the Oeirman frontier, 'and
tried to figure Just what it was that' these gals have, even in opera, that
the culture-clad natives ha-iren't Decided it was an abiUty to act a
scene as well as yodel it, a nice reserved sense of showmanship and
plenty of that s. a. business.

Singing!Shorts-rNo- Headaches .

S. a. gets a hard test in opera. ;
Tlie pieces are all so long-winded.

This "Manon." like all operas, stalls around halt the night to get any
where. Start at 8.16 and the dame finally dies at 12,15.

It's days.
Even picture entertainment in Europe has tollpwed this wearying

routine with plenty of Ipng intermissions for cognac, a phot of cafe, a Uttlp
roulette Pr simply a fiash promenaded
The whole thing could be said In twp hours or' 2.6 minutes..^ :

.In pictures
it could'be said well in a short . The high spot which every pp^ra has, la

it gives us that and let us blow. Got to listen to It anyway.
That's Just where there's a .lot of dough tor shorts right now, with no

bilingual headaches. -

'

These things should be sung in ono language-Jewish.

Dead Pan Fadeouto

Where these tpreign operas, or an;jr opera tor that matter, are a laugh
is in their fadeouts.
"Why when a dame croaks and the curtain falls does she have to

scramble to her feet and take a load of bows?
Why not keep the dead-pan tableau, no matter how often the curtain

goes up?
Or do as* they -do at the Wa:gner Festival at Bayreuth. Toscanini was

applauded tor' 10 minutes, but was- in the wash room from the .drop ot

the oiutaln, even with the prown Princess of Italy among the palm-
slammers.
But then, that's the tradition of :

Bayreuth. . No bpws for anybody,
though many tears today, as this is being written, due tp the passing ot

Siegfried .Wagner. The composei^s son literally worked himself: to death
this summer and now lies at the side of Franz Liszt, his grandfather.

Gave Earnings Away.
Gaston Mlcheletti, Opera Comique tenor, who sings both with la Mac*

Cormlck and la Hampton, helped plenty, but Hope did some eternal

springing herself.

Married to Jules Brulatbur, Hope is well heeled and could, like Ganna
Walska, paper a housis like an interior decorator.
But she didn't do anjrthlng of the sort She made 'em pay on the line^

and then tossed .most of It back into charities on the eve of sailing.

Briilatour has Just received a Legion , of Honor decoratlbn from the

French Government. He was chief of the film branch ot George Creel's

publicity gang in the war and they used that He's a New Orleans boy of

French descent and a big shot' in the ra-w film thing-. His uncle -was once
acting U. S. Ambassador to France.

Chiseling the Cantstrices '

Mary MacCormick, pff Poia Negri's boy friend Prince Mdvani for life,

returns to Chi in October, having Just signed with the Chicago Opera
there.
Long over here she knows. Asked how much of t^ie old "or else" was

still going on among the nightingales she said to this mugg, as she
swathed her throat between acts: "Plenty t"

"But the chiseling like, the lost virtue is chiefly among those sillies who
are more anxious to give than to receive anyway. Say, I could tell you
plenty about inside opera, but Tm being paid to sing, not to unload.**

'

Saying which she barged out of her dressing room In a blue silk hoop
skirt and a shoulder-high, diamond-studded cane to give them more of an
Innocent abroad.
And how she gave it to them I

It thrllled_likc a good message to see a regular g{rl from Chunipvjlle,

ill.'r gVTram "VarleG'^ese "fnfo"exqWsrte Wench ' &ni sing ' herself into" *
ishow-stopper.
And this in a cure town where everybody has arthritis and plays

applause clofse. to the chest
Muggs we may be, but when we go after another guy's ultra refined

racket, we take it like Hoover took Smith.

cigar named after it Stogie called

Just that and in the same lettering

as used on the sever of the mag.

Sayler's Book and Work
Brentano's is publishing "Revolt

in the Arts," by Oliver Sayler, p.a.

Due in October.
Sayler, who is out as the Civic

Rep. p.a., is scheduled for a weekly
broadcast and a lecture tour this
fall.

I-loyd Lewis' "Sherman"
Harcourt Brace will shortly bring

out a book on General Sherman by
Lloyd Lewis, former p. a. of Pub-
llx theatres In Chicago.
Lewis has had a number of

articles In "Mercury" oh Civil War
days, with others to come.

Warren Bogrue, of the Paterson
"Evening News" editorial . staff.

turns actor today, tor a limited time,

when he appears In his own news-
paper playlet "News," as part ot

the bill at the Regent that town's
vaude house.

piden's Biographies

Rudol Olden, the author of the

biography of Stresemann, is writ-

ing at present in Berlin a biography

of Hlndenburg.
It will appear early In 1931, sim-

ultaneously with an American and
an English edition.

A recent shake-up on the Toledo

"News-Bee" has Earl Aiken, promo-
tion editor, out and becoming press

agent for R-K-O; Ernest Moorefleld

through as dramatic editor and Ted

Magee quitting as radio editor.

Reported Magee la returning t»

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia.
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ON TOP
Froin Radio to Music Society

Wbile the $760,000 annual revenue
from radio broadcasting^ stations to

the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers admittedly
does not compensate the music
men for. the severe losses the. in-

dustry has suffered this, past year,

both^ides concur that it should be
more .and. will probably be in time.
Meantime it has b^en Radio, with

its relatively picayune three^-auar-

ters of a million yield which has
been th^ popular mUBic. business'

sevei^est handi^Vi \
The'' AmeH<itlhj '^0c in turn,

from Ita itfWn^.j&ldeb lias been be-
tween several.&iei^ In Its regulation
of fees. Fron()i 'Badio's Inception and
its plugglngr possibilities, the music
men hopped onto Badio and wanted
to give everything away gratis,

"just for the plug."

Propaganda
The music interests ' haVe been

faced with the Congressional btiga-

boo of damaging legiislation should
music be found to retard the prog-
ress of Radio. Radio is obviously
too much of a boon to humankind
and too powerful a public factor to
brook any Interference, and the
American Society, recognizing It

from an altruistic as .well as com^
mercial aspect, knew what it was
up against.
Radio, too, from its early SOO wat-

tage station days, has been gradu-
ally progressing up to 60,000 watt
stations.. WEAP and WJZ now pay
an annual rental fee of 137,600 eafih

to the~ American Society. The re-
spective red and blue, networks of
both key stations, individually, a.c-

Gordlng to the percentage amount
of music used, pay their fees, as
established mutually from a ques-
tionnalrj wherein the station spe-
cIHes that percentage.
WABC, the key station of the

Columbia Broadcasting System,
pays $30,000, not having quite the
range of either of the NBC sta-
tions, WOR pays between $7,600
and $10,000 only, as the Bamberger
station uses a surprisingly mini-
mum amount of music, going in for
many dialog features. At least it

did preceding this year. A check-
up of each year indicates to.^.the

American Society how to compute
the annual music license.

A local station like WMCA only
pays'$lQO a week for Its music
license ($5,000 for the year), and
J30 on down t'le line.

Cheaper in Chicttgo

The~ big stations in Chicago are
down for $12,600 and $16,000 each
because that territory is more con-
gested and that tends .to bring
down the percentage. Ditto rate
for the powerful WLW, Cincinnati.
The number in each area and the

range ' and powe? dC cittcE" BtHtloii

determines the licensing fee, states
J. C.~ Hosenthal, general manager
of the A. S. C. A; P.
That Radio alone hasn't ruined

the music buslneiss Is argued by
Rosenthal and other jpokesmen of
the industry. They contend that
with national econolniio conditions
what

:
tliiby are, the dollars these

days go for necessities. Music,
after all, Is a luxury and always has
been, they say.

DeS-B-H HAS "JUST lUAGINE"
That DeSylva, Brown & Hender-

son would publish the music from
"Just Imagine," . by arrangement
with Pox's Red Star, the latter to
receive the customary producer's
royalties, Is denied by DeSylva.
Latter firm has the exclusive pub-

lishing contract to all songs written
by the trio, and there are no pro-
ducer's royalties attached to the
controict, neither for Fox Films nor
to Red Star.

Sam Wiglor switched from Red
Star to "DeSylva, Brown & Hender-
son to handle publicity, slides, etc.
Lon Mooney succeeds Wlgler with
Red Star.

those 5c Gyppers

What is annoying the music
men is the persistence of the ^

.6c song sheet gyps. Their

.

bootlegging of authentic lyrics

has^ now extended to the par-
ody versions of hits, with the
original title ballyhooed, but
all that's printed Is the parody.
The muslo men are. going

' after the gyps for false t^pre-
sentatlon. At the same time
they are wondering how It' Is

that there's so much money In

it, to accotmt for the persist-
ency with which the spurious
publishers of the song-sheets
have carried on.
Another evolution of

.
the

Iracket is the paraphrasing and
misleading of song titles, such
as "With Tears In My Eyes."
but otherwiue another lyric,

although this one. It so hap-
pens, starts off with ^"Dancing
With Tears In My Eyes," and
then continues on another
course.
'Tm in the Market for Tou"

has It "Stock Market for Tou"
as a subterfuge.

Sheets also carry a line that
the. reprints ' are "by permis-
sion of the copyright owners,"
but doesn't .specify the copy-
right owners' names, as re-
quli;ed by law.

Syracuse 'Oiiganists Out
^ On '30-'31 Contract Jam

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 26.

The Syracuse Musicians' Protec-
tive Association has served notice
on the Paramount theatre here that,

beginning Sept. 1, it must carry an
organist on its payroll. .

The Paramount bas no' organ. It

dI4 have an organ until about a
year ago, before Publiz took over
the hoUse, then the Temple, and
changed both Its name and Itei

policy.

The Paramount angle Is -but one
phase ibf a scrap between the chain
houses and the musicians' union, a
scrap which on Friday last brought
the serving of two weeks' notice on
all organists In the downtown de-
luxers—^Loew's State, Eckel, Keith's
and Strand.

Houses asked the union, in view
of business conditions, to insert a
two weeks' notice clause In new
contract which would enable the
theatres to drop the organ If. the
situation became worse. The union
answered that there would be . no
eoncesslon-^that any muslcla:n em-^

jnbye^ 'on"liabbK iJaiy inU

tinned at work until Decoration
Day.

The managerial decision to go to

the mat for a showdown followed,

and the organists were handed their

notices.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 28.

A disagreement involving the mu-
sicians' union and the new Para-
mount-Publlx theatre in Lynn l3

keeping the large organ silent. The
theatre wanted to bring In an out-

of-town organist to feature. The
union officials Insisted on the em-
ployment of a member of Its organ-
ization.

The theatre offered to hire one
Lynn organist and also have the

out-of-town musician as the feature

soloist.

The union ruled If there were to

be two organists both must be local.

The theatre management thereupon
put a cover on the console.

Milton Charles, singing organist,

opened at the Mastbaum, Phila-

delphia, last week, booked in for

six months with an option on six

more.

E

Stoppage of Musical Talk-

ers Eases OflF Big Flow of

New and Mostly Useless

Songs — Picture Heads
Forced Numbers on Mar-
.ket

COME-BACK PROSPECTS

Music biz has a good chance for
a strong eomsrback this season
with the musical '.talkers vetoed by
almost every picture producer, for
the time being at least.

With the theme song now a sec-
ondary furore In the industry,
which was turned topsy-turvy the
past couple of seasons by the. pic-
ture song vpgue« it reinstates the
dyed-in-the-vvool muiic m*n once
again the .final arbiter of the
business in which he has been so
lons^ ongaiged.

:

.tt wiU, j>ermit the muslo man on
Broadway to pick his songs and not
be dictated to by some studio czar
on the West Coast who might have
looked on the , song-picking thing
as some iiaw hobbyj, without pos-
sessing the peculiarly specialized
knowledge so «8sentlal to the music
publishing racket.
With the great : exodus of song-

writers from west to east, as the
reverse on the 1928-9 Hollywood
gold rush by writers to the Coast,
It won't be long now before the
music men show up the picture pro-
ducers for what they have been so
far as the .music field was concerned
—money^ignorant of popular song
tastes,

.

iSongwrlters by the dozen are
now relalting how they finally ga've
up the big studio battle of trying
to Inject a little of their owii music
knowledge, only 1;p be simi'marlly
dismissed,by aU-mlghty supervlsbrs
and associate producers who had
ithe say-so.

Theise songwriters, imported at
(Continued on i>age 76)

Rudy Is Usmg 'Variety'

To Get His Interviews

Qooted-ItVOkeby Us

Milwaukee, Aug. 26.

Rudy Vallee doesn't seem ,to like

"Variety" at all, at all. He said
so to a "Journal" reporte^irWhen the
gentlemen of the press swooped
down oil Rudy - as he got off the
train en route to his local one-
nigiit engagement, at Muskego
Beach.
He doesn't like "Variety" because

somebody on this paper coined the
phrase, "Women love him; men
hate him," And be thinks the edi-

tor has a ."helluva crust."
All of this came up In the course

of the Interviews that the premier
crooner and saxophonist gave out
during his brief stay 'here.
Rudy says his popularity Is not

confined to women; that men like

him as well as the girls do.

He was the guest of the Press
Club and signed one of the panels
for which the club Is famous.

Native Mosic by

Argentine Musicians

Buenos Aires, Aug. 26. -

Orchestras are slowly filtering

back to the theatre pits here.

.

Net result of the violent, agitation
over their discharge is that theatres
and musicians have promised to soft
pedal Jazz.

Instead, they will furnish more
attention to- music of national ori-
gin.

Bandsman Fatal Ci^sh
Sjrraouse, Aug. 26.

Beatrice Whalen,. 20, non-profe|-
slonal, was klUed and Bay La
Bounty, Watertown orchestra lead-
er, was slightly injured when the
car the latter waa driving was
.forced from the road by ano'thercar
and sent crashing into, a tree hear
Fayettevllle. -La Bounty was driv-
ing Miss Whalen to her sister's

home In Rome.

Arthur Piantadoei, now prof. mgr.
for Ro.bblns. Elmore White Is gen.
prof. mgr.

Disk Reviews
. By BOB LANDRY

Louis Armstrong
Okeh 41428.) No mutes on the

Armstrong brass and no striving for
subtlety. . "V^ah-wah of the efome
relative volume as a riveter's vi-
brator.
"Bxactly .Like You" and "Indian

Cradle Song" are the selections. It
would sound abotit the same,, re-
gardless.
In other words, these Armstrong

auditory assaults are l^r those who
Jnslst upon noise^^

Henry Thies
(Victor 22461.) "Sharing" and

"My Sweetheart Serenade" group,
as a couplet and as a recording Job,

with that, great army of In-between-
ers.

Little gratification provided.

Rudy Vallee

(Victor 22473.) Major purpose of
Tale's most prominent alumnae's
professional existence seems to be
the popularization of tunes repos-
ing In the oblivion of dusty music
flies.

His high in the revival depart-
ment is easily "The Stein Song,"
Just as his unworthiest task was
"Kansas City Kitty."

,

Brave heroes might well decline
to forecast on what may happen to
any melody that gets sifted through
the Vallee fllterer. So "Violet" and
"Friends," which Jointly occupy one
side of this disc, may be future best
sellers to th6 greater glory of Sigma
Alpha Epsllon. A Qon-Epsllonlan
ear would vote no.
"Betty Co-Ed" appropriately re-

verses.
Roy Evans

(Columbia 2257.) Heated pair of
warbllngs, "So Sorry" and "How
Long Has That Train Been Gone,"
make pleasant listening.

Bert Lown
(Columbia 2268.) On the whole

this is a fairly good release. It em-

braces. "Under the Moon Its You"
and "Bye Bye Blues."

Helen Kane
(Victor 22475.) SUII the. big

money queen of the boop-a-doops
and founder of a school of grown-
up baby singing, Helen Kane is ex-
ceptionally successful on wax. Even
when, &a in this instance, the num-
bers are merely so-so It sounds
nifty.

"I've (3ot It" and "My Man Is On
-the Dutke" have «6me Inherent
adaptability -to -the -Kane style, - so-
ber fans will probably vote it hot. .<

Lee 8im«
(Brunswick 4780.) Two old tunes,

:

"I Wish I Could Shimmy Like My
Sister Kate" and "St. Louis Blues,"
are employed for the piano. .

,

Result is undistinguished as to
novelty or particular appeal with
slight interest probable. <

Cyril Scott
(Columbia 2228.) .English diso of

appeal for the concert-going cus-
tomers. Each recording Is of the
Interpreter's own authorship. Be-
ing but 10-lnchers, they seem much
shorter than usual with classical
pianists.
As a few moments of 'preoccupa-

tion with the lighter aspects of the
serious pianoforte, "Water Wag-
tall" ahd "Valse Scherzando" are
very pretty,

Nick Lucas
(Brunswick 4860.) Supreme among

those who lull their listeners Into
pleasurable reverie Is this graduate
of the early era of symphonic Jazz.
"My Heart Belongs to the Girl

Who Belongs to Somebody Else" (a
mouthful) and "Sing a Song to the
Stars" are characteristic Lucas
charmers.

Pierre Chagnon
(Columbia 2238-9.) Four 10-lnch-

ers bring "Scenes Alsaciennea" from
their European format. In toto a
likeable group of seml-llght music
for the non-Jazzers,

Am NEWS ca

ON MUSIC SALES

The American News Co., world's
greatest news and periodical dis-

tributing service, is Interested in
the proposition of utilizing its thou-
sands of sales outlets for sheeit

music The retail price of the sheet
music doesn't concern the Am. News
executives, who, however, first be-
came interested through the World*
Wide Music Corp. (Gene Austin,
Inc., ally) proposition for a i5-cent
retail i>rlce.

The sucpess of the Durlum 16o>
record (single-faced) and Its \inm

precedented sales of from 400,000 to
600,000 copies- of a hit .Iiitric^ed

the American Newq on the sheet
music possibilities, althqugh riecog-

nlzlng the advantages of. Buirlum's
Hlt-of-the-Week (one record of. an i

assured song hit each-^ week), ais

against a fiock of yet-tOTbe-proved
songs.
The Ana.. News thinks so well of

the idea its ofl&c^rs. during this week
may confer with mAisIc executives to
sound out the 'possibilities of cItm
culatlng sheet niuslo throughout its

hitherto closed channels to the
music trade?.

PREVIEWS FOR BENEFIT

OF PAR'S MUSIC ALUES

Special previews for the inuslo-.^
trade Is being adopted by t>arrPub*i
llx for the benefit of Its publishjiiir
eubsldlary; Fatmous Music .

Preview Idea.' to help Famous get
plugs on the songs Trom Paralnount'
pictures, has bioen tried previously
with a foTiir of itslarger mustcal-pro*^ :

-

ductiohs, .but the former previews
were held .during. ' mld-afterhoQn
and limited as. to Invitations..
Hereafter special ; showings wiU

.

be held midnights, wl^h practically
the entire trade and anybody wh<d>
means something in :the line of a
plug invited,

First prevlewp on the .above basis
was held Friday (22) midnight at
the Astor of Pa;r's "Monte Carlo,"
which opens at the Rlvoli today
(27).

Famous claims that every possibly .

plug was present to see. how the
songs are used in the picture an4
get a line on .the tunes.

.
Frecedlnig

the feature,_Pc^^ flhdrt ot
Ethel Meimart dolns ¥%inoU4| "My
Future Just Passed" iind "You
Brought a Nc»w Kind Of Xbve -to ^

Me" showed how the songs ivere be^ .

Ing plugged vlia sight and.sdiihd.
Next preview of a Panweant film '

containing songs which Famous will '

pubUsb wlU be "UtUe Cafe" (Cber-i .

alier). .

Preview was arranged by Henry
Spltzer and Larry . Spier..

.

-

_
; C<?nm',.at . Dniik^

9oid Qetvn goes Into, the Con«
gross Hotel; Chicago,; foliowincr his
run at' the I<ineolh Tayeri^ reafli*
house outside of ChL

<3erun*fl heavy hiislheiiB at the
Morton' drove, 111. . Jttn got him a
renewal- by ;the Llnc4)li| TaVeri^ for
next summer. It's it rare' contraet,
at, the Inn never - books rto f^r
ahead.

AGEE-YEILEH BEDHION
Milton Ager returns fi>om the

Coast Sept 8. ^Tac'k Yellen, after .

-

writing tunes for Sophie .Tucker's
London show, "FoUow a Star/' lands
in New York City the following
week.

Fair will get together on som<»'(*
new tunes.

Kent aa Atmosphere
Hollywood,.' Aug. 26.

Jerome Kern Is the second musto
writer at F. N. to play a bit of his
own music In a feature. First one
was Herb Fields, who did an olI<4

screen planolog.
Kern does the same, but topa '/

Fields by playing an atmosphere bit
In "Men of the Sky."
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YOU BROUGHT A NEW MY FUTURE
KIND OF LOYE TO HE JUST PASSED
INIRODIJCFD tiV MAURICF CliFl/ALirk -HF r'j/GFOND

YOURS
A SUfU-: Hi! DAllAD r^On iHF PlClUf(F''LfAVf ir ro USUR'

'7'! '.v.*'//' :-:AMfRICA 'Z 50y fF)tND 'SUDDY ROOFR'J , SAFETY IN NUnBF^S
''

IT SEEMS TO
BE SPRING

.

'.> VIr mfTFpj r.>Mv ruruRF .Ju:7T PAZSfo'' Niirr 5fn

WHY AM I SING
SO ROMANTIC? YOU SINNERS
OUR MEARt'Sl OFFICE WILL SUPPIV YOU V^rrH ANY AND ALL THE tIAJFmL YOU MAY DESIRE

FAMOUS:
NOfiC

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY LOS^ANGELES

BOSTON LONDON'

DETROIT

PirrSBIJRGH

AUSTRAIIA

FAMOUS
* Nosie
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TheAirUne
By MiBirk Vance

"Wax iprogT&nia are coming up
ftuit. I^erhaps 'cheaper In the long

nin-W,:.^* c<?pimejfoJals, hut shoot-

tng ipver icecorde onade In the long

ago iKTon't, help the. station or the

comnierclals.. .

Jersey " stations appear to be

tusieat -with the phonographic

recording. Many of those heard are

not from any of the talkers. Sonie
are' using' up-'to'-date disks, but not

giving number credits other than
announcing It "Is a phonographic

• recording. ' "WAAT In Jersey City

«ent over some Rudy Vallee and
High Hatters disks, giving proper
credits. -

WAAT seems to be one Jersey
Btatlon thriving on Its commercial
wax programs. Judging from some
of the In-ttie-flesh bands heard
from this station, It is just as well
the records are used. Can't go
wrong there anyway If proper
choosing Is done. WAAT offers to
play any requested numbers on the
disk. ..'

. fi

WOV In New York wasn't so .par-

ticular about announcing the Indi-
vidual credits during its phono-
graiihte recording of a long list of
numbers. Including "Bye Bye
Blues," "Song of . the . Daw'n,"
"Around the Corner" and "Monte-
rey."

Interwoven
Interwoven on WJZ.- Iays stress

on Win C. Perry!s orchestral num-
bers and the singing of Lou Con-
rait^. The music holds up. Conrad's
voice is ia, lot better than the aver-
age.
Natural Bridge programs on WJZ

have changed about ' with those
rather dusty and archaic old ro-
mances supplanted by something
more attractively modern, songs and
stories of the southland ottered by
Lucille Barrow Turner. Miss Tur-
ner's voice comes, over effectively.

giving the impression she's of the
Aiiht Jemima stage type.

Un|>ridled~ Privneges

With ..the stations not claiming
either sponsorship or ownership of
material,, there are several ' broad-
casters building up a following
with

.
their unbridled air, privilege.

Heywood Broun on his talks from
WABC, now off until the early fall,

and Xiouls Nlzer, twice weekly from
WMCA.

This Nlzer picks news shots at
random and gives a straight, un-
adulterated opinion that if he keeps
up, it will send him Into big radio
demand. His easy speech, as well
as his unusual, viewpoint, make his
talks assu^ne just more than cur-
sory comment.
A pip on the Almee MacPherson-

Kenncdy press ' splurge. Nlzer
panned: them right for their vul-
garity. He ^as, outspoken on his
view that a system does exist li\

New York Vhere men ' bliy their
way to the magistrate's bench, if

no other bench. These briefly show
what line of talk Nlzer offers' . He's
the same Nlzer who's pretty well
known legally among the picture
interests In New.Tqrk.

Can't Bill "Names"
Lyons & Lyons still seem to be

trying to get somewhere with their
WOR period. Plenty of rbota) fpr
Improvement.

. An. unannounced
couple did soqie talk and close har^
mony. as the standoiU. In receipt,
periods the L. &. L. idea Is to i^racy
tice economy apparently In the
''names" now missing; Perhaps the
"names" demand .

'<more ' than just
publicity. L. &' L," 'programs axis

simmering, and that's about all.

Somebody ought to ,shut off. ,the
prop laughs and the handclapplng
coming too soon after gags land
numbers ~ In the Dutch Masters
Minstrels on WJZ. Seems over-
done.

In the hookup WJZ had with the
Chicago Musicland Festival a Negro
choir of 1,000 voices and another
of 6,000 white voices .were heard In
unison. And 27. bands combined.

Poking?
Why Arthur Pryor ahead of

Lucky Strike? Both .WEAF, with
Pryor's General . Blectrlc band get
ting In plenty of brass before B> A.
Rolfe starts to play.

Injecting Lew White as guest
artist and the pipe orgbn seemed
an ppposlsh. poke at'WAl^C, on at
about the

.
time with Parar

mount-Publlz hoUr, and J^sse
Crawford at the console. .,

'

For those who can stand It, ^the]

Hank Simmons Show Boat inejleirt^

are stilly coming over with all . the
old'tlnie dramatics. Anciept, but
the deep-dyed villainy may ^ve a;

certain following or else?

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON I

and HIS COMMANDERS
Special Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

|l TAL HENRY
•nd His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.* Vitaphone Artists

EizcIoRlve Manairenient
OrcheHtra Corp. of America

•
. . I«» Br&dway_. Nrw.york

tJESSE STAFFORD
and Hit ORCHESTRA
Mow In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunewlcfc Records)

Featiirlngr Hts and Gene Rose's
.

"TONIGHT"

|PAUL WHITEMAN
"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

ARROWHEAD INN
(For the August Season)

SARATOGA SPRINGS
'enonol Rep. I F, OIIXESHB

F>HIL FABELLO
and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Crealora of Ihe Fahtllo PoIkJ)

R-K-0 COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
En Route Transcontinental Dance Toor

Pennanent Address
2S West North Bt., IndlaaapoUa. Ind.

AL LYNN
. and His MUSIC MASTERS
The orchestra with that railroad opening

Famous Felffhan's, Coney Island
Now '.

.

RADIO -AND RECORDS-

GEORGE OLSENJ
AND HIS MU&IC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RBCORDa

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice Weekly Over N. 1 O.

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Bacic Aaalnf

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

COLOfBIA BKCOBPS
,

XsehulTe Haiiatfeineiit M. C. A.

NEW HARIM SPOT

AS BIACK AND TAN

Paul Meers, colored bcairoom
dancer, partnered with Ills Wife,
now heads Harlem's newest "hot"'
spot, labeled Meers' Nut Club, on
West 18'6th Btieet between Lenox
and 7th, occupylne what was for-
merly Gordon's, also .a hideaway.
Meers' Harlem Nut Club Is an

authentic black-and-tan, running
wild all night No Intention to
make It exclusive, as Meers' white
assistant states they're going on
the radio shortly.

Meers, with his wife, returns to
Connie's Inn Sept 16. It's where
they first came to' attention on
Sept 16.

Robbins' Two-Bit Test
Bobbins starts experimenting with

260. sheet music with "Every Little

Girl Wants a Rudy Vallee," by Grace
Henry and Murray Hamilton. This
will be the fir^t song to be sold by
Robbins tor- 26c. Jobbers' price on
th^ song will be 16q,

If sales oh the hiimbier are strong,
and Robbins believes the experiment
promises success, they may cut the
price on other songs in their cata-
log.

Shaplro-Bemsteln, an Indle pubr
Usher, tried the same experiment
with five songs,- selling at 26c. retail.

It Is said that out of the group ooly
one, "Moonlight on the Colorado,"
proved successfuL
Joe pavls, also an Indle publlslier,

slid his price way down to I69. for
syndicate storss for the song ^"Won-
.der,'^ selllpg it i6 thexq' for 9c. It -Is

seUid 'that thlB 'dldii'i work oUt very
successfully. .

• ' .
.

-

Masic Men on Top

(Continued from i>age 73)

heavy ^arantees, tried, but soon
gave up telling the picture people
that sdng ^Itis 6n^ become hits be
cause of a certain . peculiar mass
appeal; that too mbch sameness In
ballads will not sell aongs.

If the pop publishers around
Broadway, with their. 'own unique
Tin Pan Alley standards, can, as
they probably will, take these same
writers who goibre or less flopped
on the Coast and: produce hits of
their liongs, it will be the final con
vlncer.

^

'Even more Impressive is a aum-;
mary of •^aifiety's" Jyly survey onf
musical be'$t sellers; where - oncj

notes >that five- out of the six best)

sellers around New Tork'were pops.
Only .on©,- "Tou Brought' a New-
Kind of Love to Me" from rrhe Big
Pond" was « picture number, rat-
ing third.

Around Chicago, 'four of the filx'

best pollers were pops, the Chevalier
song occupying a similar groove In.

the rating, with *^'m in the Market
for Tou" as the sixth best seller In
the midwest
Around the Coast three of the

six best were pops, one a produc-
tion number ("So Beats My Heart
for Tou"), and two were theme
songs.

Certain Indicator

Since New York motivates the
business and everything more or
less spreads westward from Broad-
way—with exceptions, of course,
such as Chicago or Coast hits—the
flve-out-of-six calculation in New*
York is an indication of 'the general
trend. " -

So far ap the Warner^ group Of
publishera Is comcerned, while- ^at
company has lost money through Its

music subsidiary operations, this
year should be inore optimistic as
there is an understanding from
Warners that Remiok, Harms, Pe-
Sylva and Chappell-Harms operate
themselves In their own manner.

Costly Waiting

Just to wait around for a picture
song to happen has cost the Warner-
group of publishers plenty, includ-
ing the scrapping of one or two
films. While Witmark's or Be-
mick's may have been notably suc-
cessful with some of the picture
songs, the general group has run
behind plenty on the average.
Warner's now recognizes the ad-

vantage 6t ^Si€A operating under the
old system which will protoably
show up the picture industry on the
whole for not knowing anything,
about songs, and that whatever'
flofigs did hapsten Into hltdbm would
have succeeded regardless. Even
the film men concede that while a
"Louise" or some other picture song
outstander came along. It has re-
mained for • "Stein Bong" or a
'^Springtime in the Rockies'.' (hllly-

bllly) to top that even In the recent
record -low slump montha

CBS's Ex-Show Biz line-np

Practloall; evary branch of show
business Is represented on the staff

of the <;oliimbla. Broadcasting Sys-
tem In its New York headquarters,
several . former actors holding im-
portant executive positions, most of

whom gave ,np the stage for radio.

. Henry Biirr, head of the artists'

bureau, was formerly In vaude and
musical comedy, as was also Colin

O'Moore, In charge of" the company's
musical programs. Claude McAr-
thur, directing popular light opera
programs, was an actor for 26 years,

winding up his quarter of . a. century
on the boards a few seasons back
with Eddie Dowllng's "Sally, Irene
and Mary."
Among the Columbia continuity

writers are Nlla Mack, who played
six seasons with Nazlmova; Dave
Elman from stock and tent shows,
and Cteorgla Backus from legit

Former actors,among the station's

announcers ai^e Frank Knight and
Ryan Evan.

.

Bernard Sobel, attached to the
chain's publicity department, was
general pre^s representative ' for
Ztegfeld and Anne Nichols, and
George C. Dawson, from vaude. Is

with the chain's sales department

FEDSMQGHT

CHESTER, NEW YORK
(Continued fromi page 67)

showed itself and the acts fared
well up to 'stalllnir time. With
everything buthecessjElry. ingredients
out for speed's, sake the uplt should
uphold' the desired standard' dn the
road. The threo leaturd. acts, ajl4—
standards, Zejaya, Keller Sisters ati^f
Lynch And Three .^Sailors, arO' played
in that ordiar, starting

. from . the
deuce.
Opener, Fbrd jind P^^lce;- wire act,

goes but of the unit after thd Ches-
ter over .-4 'salary dlfterence with'
the booking office. Manning - apd-
Class, ' also on the Wire, Replacing
for the road trip.

Chester had better than 76%
downstairs Thursday night good
business for that evening. Jump
In attendance lately is attributed'
directly to Loew's dropping of op-
position vaude, with the Chester
left with the only vaude; in Its sec-
tion of the Bronx and plug^ng its
excluslveness.
The picture with the unit was

"Back Pay," H lightweight Bige.
,

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Good show with i>lenty- of comedy

In stage bill .and ' screen feature
"Rain or ShlnOi Packed Saturday
afternoon.
Only four acts. Fekture runs over

90 mins.
Archie and '(3ertle Falls lively

opener with acrobatics and tum'^
bling. 'Fast and got across,
Allan and Canfleld B&tisfied, No. 2,

with talk and harmony singing.
Lioulsvllle Loons-dld well with their
music, clowning and warbling. Dor-
othy Walters, ' dancer, good In two
aci'obatlc -numbers. ^

George Jessel, topllninir, clicked
as usual, but did not cop the show.
Looked like Jessel chopped .plenty
because of the extra performance,
but what he did got them. Two un-;
billed femmes assisted. Jessel en-
cored' with dhoniB of "Mother's
Eyes" and then called it an alct.

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

Eight night spots, served ylth
federal blotting paper, have until

Sept. 12 to explain why they
shouldn't close for a year.

They're the 'Volga Boat Cafe on
the Venice pier, George Olson's
restaurant in. Culver City, Moscow
Inn on the high road between Hol-
lywood and Beverly Hills, BBS's
Cellar in. Hollywood, Ray West's
cafe In the Westlake district, Zucca
Inn and Paris Inn in the local Latin
quarter, and the Apex Night Club
In the black belt
Feds say they bought llqu6r In

some spots and in others' jwere
served set-ups, with the propxjletor

knowing It was to be mixed with
blp-Julce. Warnings had previous-
ly been Issued in each case.

\

WBIOLEt; BACK ON AIB—;CBS
Wiigley's gvm.. company,, v^hlch

discontinued radio Advertising, last
year, statirig ,at. the time that 'ether

exploitation was not worth' the
money; . returns to. the -air In
September.''

'

Wrleiey. broaiieaata xi^^I go jover
the Colunobia (CBS) chain. Cota-
pany formerly advertised .over jSBO.

Songamtths, United

Lou Hii,ndman;.«£ Handman, ;Kent
& Goodman,^ Unly^tsal subsidiary,
came to New 'Yof'k*;fr6m the jcoast,

Monday (26), after doing songs for
U's "gee AmerK^' Thirst" ; r

^ext week Handman will - dash
back to th^ coast with his paHner,
Dave Goodtnan,' 'who returned'' from
Europe Friday (22).

A CHOP HOUSE I

or EXCEPTIONAL Hfltlf
16(B4 west 48TH STR^

-'Citi^infmhria^

'*SO BEATS MY HEilllT FOB
(DeSylva, Brown <& Hendeinkni)

The outstanding M^g hit froi|i >

Fred -Waiing's musieal'comedy

"RAlB-RAH DAZE"
1

Book by . .

Pat Ballard & Fred Waring

' Lyrics & Music by
Pat Ballard, Chas. Henderson .& Tom Waring

I

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PABAHOrNT THEATBE. NEW XOBK, plajinr
HHi frtm thr Pftr««ount Pleturt, "Moota Carlo," "Alwayi, la All ,Way«" "Sire Me •

_ , Moment Pletje," "Beyond the Blue Mwlzon'?
WABC every Saturday from 10:30 to II dO P. M.; every Sandur rnm 140 te H30 P. M.:

every Tuetday durlni Pararaaunt-Pukllii Hour
'

VICTOB RECORDS
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Wheels Thoroly Discredited

With Yokels; Desperate Shills

Try at Fmal Season's Oean-up

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Carnivals, In an effort to get dough

through the midwest have added 10

and 12 outside men to each joint.

Result Is less money than ever be-

fore. One gilly outfit, that got a
break and ran into a bunch of coal

miners In Illinois, set about after

the night's play to split $623. By the

time all the sticks were counted in

each got $28 with all working 12

hours for the amount.
Same conditions prevails on prac-

tically all concession outflts, who
this season are making a last des-

perate stab to grab everything in

slghL Laydowns, splndl3s and wheel
stores, worked with gaffs are ^tiU

plenty, but the populace won't re-

spond. Even a mob of shills be-
fore the joint can't get them to

play.
Percentage joints, which have

been considered too slow by this

mob, are also in the ditch and about
covered over with red. Carny own-
ers, who carry this sort of thing
about the country, bav.en't been able
to collect for the past six weeks
from any of tfie joint owners. All

are on the nut plenty, with most
'borrowing from the ride owners for
' the cakes and coffee. . Everyone Is

sticking hoping for a break, with
-.the owners praying the fair dates
will get t^m off the nut.

Gaff Unpopular

Gaff joints have been run so heavy
apd strong through the midwest by
carnivals that legit parks have
about declared themselves off the
so called percentage joints, which
they operate.

.
Manufacturers of wheels and spin-

dles, etc., haven't bad an order all

year. Many ' are branching Into

other lines, with all admitting the
day of this style amusement Is over.

Penn. Park Creditors

Ask Court Acconntiiig

Of Funds for Fonr Yrs.

Sparks Early Cbsing

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Boating of the Sparks -clrous has-
been

.
switched; -with the outfit how;

playing from day to. day and ex-
pecting to elosb at any time. Orig-
inal- intention*'to clbVie the trick, fit

Atlanta, Ga.^ yesterday (26); was
abandoned.
Advertising car was held several

days while those In charge made up
their minds. Show now expects to

keep going until the middle of Sep-
tember.

NO INJUNCTION ON

(^LINGVHEELS

Lebanon, Pa., Aug. 26.

The Mt Gretna Park Co. and its

receivers, Paul G. Adams and P. L.
Weimer, were made defendants In

a court proceeding here, in which
two creditors, J. Hauer Relnoehl
and Harry G. Louser, trading as the
Lebanon Electric Co., ask to have
the receivers file an accounting of.

their operations for the years 1927,

1928, 1929 and 1930. They were ap-
pointed Dec. 4, 1926.

In a second suit the two receivers
ask for a rule on Ferdinand Grem-
mlnger, who managed the park for
them, to have him deliver books,
property and cash belonging to the
park. The receivers allege that
Gremmlnger has refused 'to do this.

The case is returnable Sept. 15.

Mt Gretna is nine miles south of
Lebanon. Nearby is the Pennsyl-
vania Military Encampment grounds
where some 12,000 troops ' ate
quartered each summer.

Long Island D. A. Crabs

Carnival Garden Spot
District Attorney Elvln Edwards,

of Nassau county, L. I., has set up
a code of ethics which ° carnivals

must adhere to or else.

Edwards sloughed a carnival op-
erating in Larencevlll^, L. I., last

week under the auspices of the Beth
Israel hospital, charging wheel
gambling. He confiscated the wheels,
made no arrests, but threatening
jail if wheels were resumed on the
lot
Long Island has been a garden

spot for carnivals for the past two
years, with any sort of a subterfuge
auspices tie-up okay for operation
of wheels until Edwards' recent
raids.

Brooklyn, N. T., Aug. 26.

The camy boys were handed a
setback when Supreme Court Jus-
tice Dodd denied several motions by
charity organizations, asking for in-
junctions restraining cops from In-

terfering with wheels.-
Three groups asked the judge for

protection In this matter, 'Williams-
biurg Legion Post, Far Rockaway
Chapter* of Hadassah Sisterhood,
and Catholic Big Sisters.

Cops Insist the, wheels are crani-

bllng devices.

Midgets Are Normal
Sioux City, Aug. 26.

Four of the half-pint coniedlans
with the Rlngling Bros. B-B Circus
went on a wild party here and were
arrested. Full-sized lines were col

lected next morning In police court.

The midges gave heir names: Frank
Saluta, Joe and William McKeon,
and Harold Chapmaii.
One of the >show agents qq^me to

their rescue when settling with the
court was pjcessed ..and . the group
caught a bus to Sheldon, where the
circus was booked Saturday.

Civic Golfie
.

Baltimore, Aug. 26.

A protest was raised here last

week against the Baltimore Park
Board granting park concessions
without advertised bids for mlnla
ture golf courses in city parks. The
board last week gn^anted the conces
slon to Harvey Porter, the park's
golf pro, for three years. The board
will fix the playing charges and also
receive 16% of the receipts.

There, have been to date 76 ap
plications for miniature courses and
46 granted permits. There are also
four driving courses.
The golf craze is cutting into

neighborhood picture trade, but It

is regarded as a summer sport and
a passing fancy. To date there is

only one big Indoor course.

Auto Mishap Kills Two
Cresco, la., Aug. 26.

€. K. Gudmuudson, 40, manager
of a quartet of Filipinos on Asso-
ciated Chautauqua courses, and Flor
B. Zapata, 27, of the quartet, were
killed Instantly near here when a
tire blew out and their car over-
turned.
Gudmundsen was en route from

Cassville, Wis., to Geneva, Minn.
The Filipinos were students at the
University of Kansas, doing Chau-
tauqua to raise funds for their

education.

Auto Racer Killed

Kankakee, Aug. 26.

Charles Bitumannv 83-^year-61d

auto racing driVdf, was fatally In-

'^Ut'ea- at fne-^terstate Fair track

."liei^ I^t- SaturdiEiy afternoon and

[piff^ 24 tioUTB la,te(.'Mlb Cfit smashed
'>:|ii<':a;16'-nitle xao6»' '

-. --^
-

.ir iBticoti Salpaugh; Tayloifvllle, niJ,

.iili?i»^ft 'received' broken iWn and
'^

iillidiiiabr In the '^amci «rash.

Coleman's Encore Jam
Danbury, Conn., Aug. 26.

For a second time this season
state police have raided the 'Cole-

man Brothers' carnival. The latest,

raid .t,o_ok jilftce .at-_a, Lot Jn_ Brap;;.
ford. The troopers arrested several
concession agents and seized sev-
eral alleged gambling machines.
The show was raided earlier in

the season, when state police ar-
rested the dancing girls and several
men.

Caramls

rpor current week, Aug- 25-30, when'
not otherwise indicated)

Alabama, MancheBter, Ky.
American Bjcpo., L!ll7>
AJax, Sophia, "W. Va,
B. SH B., Keyser, W. Va.
Barker, Washington, Ho.
Barnhart, Maquoketa, la.
Bernardl Qreater, Ronceveit*, W. V*.
Bunts, Grayson, Ky.
Bruce, Frederlcksbunr. V*.
Brundage, De Pere. WU.
Byers. Arkansas City, KAn.
Cetlln & Wllaon, Tasewell, Y*.
Clark, Hayward, Cat.
Coleman,' Rhlnebeok, N. T.
Conklln & Garrett, Lethbrtdg*, Can.
Copping, WellsvlIIe, N. T.
Coe, Sopi^rset, Ky. ^
Endy, Coltey. Pa.
Fairly, Mt. Vernon. HL
Flanders, liommon, B. IX.
Fleming, Maylleld, Ky.
Foley & 'Biirke, Sacramento, CaL
Glbbfl, La Cygne, Kan.
OUck, Burlington, Vt.
Gray, Boeme, Tex.
Greenburg, Ogden, Utab.
Hames; Lone Oak, Tok
Hansen, QBrml, 111.

Harris 6 Heyn, Stonetort, UL
Hill. Shelbyvllle, Tenn.
HofTner, BlandlnsvlUe, IIL
Howard, Pennsboro, W. Va.
Howey & Gibson, RookrlUe, Ind.
Hugo's, Bassett, Neb.
International, Roberval, Can.
Isler, Hamilton, Mo.
Jones, Bay City, Mich.
Joylatid. Rawlins, Wyob
Kaus, Winchester, Va.
Ketcbium, Nazareth. Fa.
Keystone, Washington, F*.
Krause, Somerset, Ky.
Lang, Palnfyra, Mo.
Laughlln, Princeton, Ho.-
Lee, Mountain City, Tena.
I^ggette, Stroud, Kan.
Loos, JopUn, Mo:
McClellan, Princeton, Ind.
Melvllle-Relss, Sherbrooke. Can.
Miss. Valley, Marked Tree, Ark.
Murphy, Centtalla. IIL
Nam, Deport, Tex.
Rock City, Itensselaer, Ind.

.

Rice & Dorman, Glrard, Kan.
Royal Aitaerlcan, Owatonna, Minn.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Olney, lit
Rubin & Cherry, Toronto. Can,
Savldge, Aurora, Neb.
Setter, Wakeeney, Kan.
Sheesley, Jonqulere, Can.
Shive & Christ, Anna, lU.
Sol's, Taylorvllle, III.

Strayer, Iron Mt.. Mich.
Wade, R. L„ Alexandria. Tana.
Wade, R. H., Kingston, O.
Wade, W. G., Delphos, O.
Wortham, C. A., Council BloOa. la.

Zeiger, Ontario, Ont.
Ztmdars, Caledonia, Minn.

C. R. Trimble Dies
Chicago, Aug. 26.

Clifford R. Trimble, principal
owner and general manager of the
Aurora Illinois Exposition, suc-
cumbed yesterday, Aug. 25, to a
long illness, with pneumonia.
Burial will be at Aurora Aug. 27.

He is survived by his widow, two
children, two brothers and two
sisters.

One-Legged Man Saves Madame
Providence, Aug. 26.

Caught oft guard by a premature
discharge of a cannon from which
she does a human projectile stunt
at Rocky Point, ^ cal park, Madame
Alexlme Lowe had a narrow escape
when she was thrown Into the wate^
last week. '

'

iA one-legged park employee res-

cued the Madame from ' drOwhini;!

Jail Sentences in Carny Raid

Snake's Blessed Event

Dallas, Aug. 26.

One guy Imported five boa
constrictors for circus and
carny work from Meklco, and
while In Houston, two got
away.
When he found one of them,

he discovered he was 31 little

boas to the good.

Ye Saps StiB Faffing

For the Old Gyp Game

On the Brace Carnival

Reading, Pa., Aug. 26.

The Bruce carnival, operating
here for a week or more under War
Veterans' auspices. Is attracting
hangers-on who operate wheels for
money as well as clocks, cigars or
other merchandise prizes.

City officials got two complaints
from saps who lost $26 and $19 cash,
respectively. No arrests were
made.

WUkes-Barre^ Pa., Aag.
Metropolitan Shows; a camlVu

exhibiting near Hazleton, Pa, waa
raided by the state police for giving
an obscene show.

. jPoUce testified three girls, Julia
Govatch, Elizabeth Schneider and
Ruth Marlow, each 22, danced in
the nude at a special show after the
regular performance in front of sev^
eral hundred men. The girls plead^
ed guilty and were remanded foi*
sentence.
Fred Benjamin, Brooklyn, acting

manager, was sentenced to pay a
fine of 11,000. and serve one year In
the County Prison, the limit for of

^

fense.
Smith Hessen. Turk musician,

was sentenced to pay a fine of |2B
and spend two months in jail. The
immigration bureau will be asked to
deport him at the end of his sen-
tence as he had never taken out
naturalization papers, although la
the country seven years. He re-
fused to state how he entered the
Uiiited States.

Circoses

Ringling-Barnum
Aug. ZT.^Kansaa City; 28, Chlllleothe: 29,

Moberly. Mo.; SO, Quincy, HI.; Jl-Bept 1,

St. Lioufs^ Mo.
Sells- Floto

Aug. 2T-28, Newark. N. J.

John Robinson
Aug. 2T, lieavenworth; 28, Manhattan;

2», MarysvlUe, Kan.; 80. Uncoln. Neb.
Hagenbeok-Wallace

Aug. 2B-80, Milwaukee, Wis.; tl. Blgln,

m.: Sept, 1, Freeport. IIL

Al. G. Barnes .

Aug. 2T, Ma0haU; 28, Butler, Ho.; 29.

FU Scott, Kan.; SO, Vlnlta. Okla.
Barnett Brot.

Aug. ^, RockyIlle; 28, Greeneastla; 29,

Danville: 80. Edlnburg, Ind.

Kent and Percentage

(Continued from pa^e 28)

the Federal company a trial, with

UA, Metro, WB, FN and others fol-

lowing suit.

According to one 'epo^ »
eral checker knew notWtSg of m<fth-

ods and procedure on checHlng IW
.centage datea %nd..had t.Q ftsk ot^ws;
Argument here Is that If the chisel

Ing exhlbs were able to put It over

on the experienced company check-

ers used In the past, any inexpe

rienced Federal men sent out would
be easy prey.

In addition tO' the cheating on
.percentage engagements in the past

with exhibs keeping two sets of

books and using other strategies to

hoodwink the company checkers and
his distrlb bosses, distribs found
that their own checkers wefo doing

a lot of the gypping In cahoots with
the exhlbs.

Some, it was found, showed will

ing .exhlbs how they could gyp,
pocketing graft themselves for the

suggestion, while In some other

oases checkers bolted with company
dough.

^Lon Chaney Dies

(Continued from page 2)

nery, Chaney returned to acting in
San Francisco with the Ferris
Hartman opera company. It was
here that he met and married a
member of the troupe, the present
Mrs. Chaney.

Slapstick First

A year later he came to Los An-
geles to get his first taste of pic-
tures, muscling into the U studios
as a slapstick comedian. For that
company he also directed seven fea-
tures, hurdling from that to "The
Miracle Man" role.

Chaney has been something of an
anomaly In pictures. Apparently
realizing that his natural bent was
queer character roles, calling for
unusuaL-crippIed or grotesque char-
acterizations, the Metro star always
shied from appearing straight on
the screen. One silent he made,
'Tell It to the Marines," in which
he played a sergeant, proved com-
paratively successful. . .

Chaney also has seemed some-
what of a mystery. He was the
first actor to adopt smoked glasses
for street wear, wanting to remain
away from the public gaze. He re-
fused' to leave his home at night
and never attended social film
gatherings in the Hollywood colony,
The actor is survived by his

widow, mother, son and two grand
children.

Chaney was a reserve captain of
the Marine Corps, author of a chap
ter on make-up in the Encyclopedia
Brltannica, honorary life ifneraber

<Sf the L A. T. S. E. (stage h9.nds)

and of the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sclencea

Mrs. Merrill Hurt
Leicington, Ky., Aug. 26,

. Mrs. .Gladys Merrill of the Merrill

troupe of acrobats at the Blue Gross
Fair suffered a broken wrist Thurs
day while doing her turn with two:

other performenl. . .

' Other members of the troupe sub
stltuted'for her^ln'tiafrylAg- out the

turn. •

'

.

' *
'

'

NO DIXIE THIS FALL FOR

ROBINSON-IN 100 YRS.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 26.
John Robinson circus will end its

season here Sept. 6. Previous to
closing will play the fair hero.
Original intention to send the show
south has been abandoned. Out-
fit, for the past 100 years and bet-
ter, has been going into the cotton
section.

Originally was routed below the
Mason Dixon line with New Orleans
on the itinerary for Oct. 1. All this
route has been chucked In the waste
basket, the showing going direct to
Peru, Ind., winter quarters.

Economy Epidepc

- . tC.ontlnued .from page 3).

The general thought is that pictures

can be both cheaper and better.

An economy move at a studio
knee-deep in production Is a new
thrill for Hollywood. Warner
and First National annual closings
were logical, but the Fox shakeup
in the midst of the heaviest sched-
ule in three years was a precedent.

This week the economy move has
spread to Metro, where also there

is no sign of a production let-up.

In fact, the studio is behind sched-
ule. Paramount already reduced
its mechanical and technical forces.

Merging Depts.

Strictest kind of conservatism Is

to be practiced at Metro. Every de-
partment head has been asked to

save the nickels and dimes In ma-
terial; to use fewer employes wher-
ever possible and to put themselves
on a hardtlme basis In all activi-

ties. '
. Several departments have

been eliminated and merged with
other- departments In the 4ntere3ts

of efflciencyi with the consolidation
meaning a lopping oft of help.

Metro's aim is to save at least 25

percent on all production.
The M-G writing list, now num-

bering 70, is in for economy. Same
for the music department. Old plan
of renewing options to hold the tal-

ent from going elsewhere, even if

there's no work In sight. Is out.
Present state of affairs Is the re-

flection of theatre business through-
out the country, plus other features
which have been blamed for a gen-
eral falling off In attendance.

Costs Must Be Lower
Producers who have studied the

highs and lows of attendance since
the Industry went talker have sat-
isfied themselves that lower pro-
duction costs must go Into effect.

They realize that the expensive ex-
perimental stages of the introduc-
tion of the talker regime is over and
that the costly, haphazard hit and
miss procedure that naturally fol-

lowed a revolutionary change in

their business is now over.
Most significant slicing of revenue

has been through virtually total,

elimination of the foreign market,
Executives have ducked a discus-
sion of this phase of existing con-
ditions heretofore poohing any such
implication. But last week Louis
B. Mayer stated fiatly it is no
longer a seer it that the change t(r

talkers has deprived >the major
companies of approximately 30% of
their net profits.

In urging his. departmental heads
to a policy of extreme ecdhomy,
Mayer is reported t) have pointed
out that in the silent days any pic-

ture could be retitled for the whole
foreign 'field for less than $10,000.

Today, he stated, the cost of each
version for the different languages
runs from $70,000 up.

Expensive Foreign Coverage

This means, carrying his explana-
tion further, that to cover the for^

elgn field with a film as was for^

merly done for less than $10,000,

more than $500,000 would have to be

spent today. But the coverage
would be nowhere near as thorough,
due to the comparative scarcity of

wired houses in other countries.

As it stands today, the aggregate
foreign, business of the majors la

showing a deficit when it is consid-

ered that the making of multi-Un-
guals, aside from being expensive,

also disrupts the production of do-

mestics.
Less optimistic producers admit

that the probability of the foreign

field ever being as profitable as be-

fore Is slight. Some even go so far

as to say that business outside of

the English speaking countries will

I

never be worth bothering about.
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WJth the opening of- the new eea-
ttbn, the boys .with guns got back
on the job last week» and ior the
ifirftt time In a - couple of months
hroke Into the press by eollectlne;

picture bouse ireceiptB.

This time It waia the Manor the-
atre, northwest. The gunmen kid-
naped the manager, Robert Ander-
son, on his way home, and took
him back to the theatre, >9rhere he
handed over |1,400.

Hangr Relnhold, ' formerly with
Bed Stitr, Is how associated' with
the Irving Berlin ofllcd here.

Jud^e^Jo8elE>h Sabath, who In the
last few years - has made a name
for hlmiself , In dishing out divorces
to perfpnpers and others, has been
transiTerred to the Criminal bench.

Hairy ]|ttintum. who had a stock
At the Ambassador here last sea-
son, may open in Texas this year.

Hazel Cass players, now closed,
have leased their top and name to
John Sullivan and the Obrecht
Sisters.

Frank Gazzolp and his entire
family .are leaving for the coast
shortly for a- year's vacation.

Skirvln Hotel, Oklahoma City,
will get Johnny Johnson's orchestra
Oct 1.

Nan Elliott, for many years in
charge ' of the Pantages ofiflce here
as booking manager for the midwest
Pan houses, has gone to the west
coast.

. Herb EUisburg, former p. a. with
R-K-O In Minneapolis, has returned
to Cbl las special promotional man-
ager for the Essaness theatres, op-
erated by Emll Stem.

Oarrlck Is reopening with John
McManiis as manager, Stanley Lie-
vine, treasurer, .and Dave Kind, asst.
Latter :s new. Playhouse will be
managed by John Boners.

Great Stated is sending Claire
Bart through Indiana to hold Boop-
a-doop contests.

Iiow .Pollock steps Into Lloyd
Lewis' desk at the Publlx-B. & K.
houses, with Lewis leavings Sept. 1,
to act as critic of Chi "Dally News!"

C. A. Leonard moves up in the
Bhift also.

Goodman civic theatre Subscrip-
tion sales below-' normal. Buyers
unwilling to tie up for whole sea-
son at present. Same reluctance
noted with opera sales.

Situation for the bookies Is get-
ting tight because of the gang ex-
poses In the dailies. All bookies.

IN CHICAGO
Tou «1U enjoy ttopplog at tlie

PARKLAND HOTEL
300-Rmb HottI Faelni . Jiekson Park

UNEXCELLED SERVICE
. UTMOST COMFORT

PERFECT TRANSPORTATION
IDEAL RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

BoiuUrid 7ick>on Parlr Inrludes Cmoagb'a
flnest Public Oo)f Course. Tennis Courts,
Bitblne Bench cod Boating. Only 12 mlp-
SJSLl? the loop by I. C. express tralnf.rrmST TRANSPOBTATION to aU part*
of dty.
AU "through'r trnlDB on I. C, M. C,
C. A O,- and Big i stop at esd St.—two
mocka from Bnt^,
OMatal Rates to the Threatrlcal ProfeulSD

Rooms for onftr^l.Sd-SZ.OO per day
^. ; lle*Mi .fK-ti«ii^$2.0O^$2.50-per. dB> ...

Special Rate* ai law alt $8U>0 per week
IBM EAST 630 ST., CHICAGO

R-K-O Woods
irmE ACCIDENT"

with

Anita Page
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Zasu Pitts, Sally Blane

If working, are lajrlng low and tak-
ing beta under the counter.

Essaness theatres will open the
new Byrdj Aug. 29. Two weeks later
opens the redecorated Pershing as
thei Davis.

Sunday pictures fight In Evanston,
Chl's class suburb, starting again.
Petition for an Injunction restrain-
ing the Evanston police from en-f
forcing the Sunday closing- laws
filed by Union Bank and Trust Co.,
receiver for the Varsity theatre, one
of EvanEton's' two picture spotB.
Evanston has .^een fighting about

Sunday pictures for seven year&
Two months ago the town voted for

contract to call for one operator in
2d run houses.

. Another endurance record—two
boys rode 10 hours on bicycles.

Estate of (260,000 was left to his
ftunlly by James A. Curran, outdoor
advertising man, who died here re-
cently.

MILWAUKEE
ByTRANK J. MILLER

AllHUBbiB—"Uttle Accident.**
I>svldB«o-^"Sweet KIttr Beliars.**
Owrdeal—••Raineal'* (>d w«c)i>.
Gaycty—Btu-leaane (Untnal).
Majeatle—"Dambbella In Brmine."
Merrill—"Slna ot tho Cblldren."

bat.—Dark.
PaIac«-Orphetmi—"Dlsiana."
Klv«(al4e—"In the Boom" ; vatide.
Strand—"Wild Company."
WbtonalB "Otir Bluablnr Brides'*:

stage show.
State Fair Pavk-r-WisconsIn Stat*

Pair.

State Fair week finds the David-
son opening season with "Sweet
Kity Bellalrs. A few years ago it

was impossible to get a room In any
hotel; now the family tin lizzies run
them In and out of the city. 'Taint

LON CHANEY
Ijob Chaney,: film star, died In

Los Angeles early yesterday (26)

mornlnig. A liews story of his

demise appears elsewhere In this

Issue.

HAtTIE FOLEY
Hattle Foley, 66^ actress, died In

the Brunswick Home, AmltyvlUe,
L. I., Aug. 26, where she h^ been
under medical care of thel Actors'
Fund for three years.
Miss Foley had been an actress

since a child, making her debiit

when five years old.

. Her last appearance was In "Laft
That Off" In 192T.

Miss Foley was the widow of Tom
Coleinan, .actor, who died In 1898,

COR R E S PONDEN C E
All matter In CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise ihdicate0
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open Sunday by a inajorlty of seven
votes, but the ' city ' council refused
to amend the ordinance now In
effect.

George Robertson dramatic rep
company closes Sept. $ In Wis.

Earle Ross tent
,
players dosed

Atig. 23, In Berwyn, suburb of Chi.
This wa:s Ross' second tent venture
of the season. Reported that\Ross
will take the Kedzle for the winter
stock.

Frank Winninger will close his
rep In Wausau, Wis., Labor. Day.
Neither Frank

. Winninger nor his
brother, John, are going out with
companies this coming season.

Eskel Gifford will open a stock In
Decatur, IIL, Sept 16.

Sam Kahl, formerly booker for the
Orpheum Jr., has opened an Insur-
ance office here.

DENVER
By J. A. ROSE

Aladdin—"Common Clay."
Tabor—"Lawful Larceny"; stage show.
Denver—"Anybody's War"; stage show.
America—"Not Damaged."
niolto—"Big House."
EUtch'8—''19th flow (stock).

Miniature golf courses are so
thick newest and gaudiest are only
ones to get play. Some of the first

ones ai-e not making enough to pay
for the lights. Several went in ca-
hoots and distributed 40,000 free
tickets—good with one paid admis-
slpn. ^ •

.

Louis Helborn, manager Orpheum,
subbing in the south, returned.

Guy Navarre, Seattle, is manager
for XJ. A. film exchange, succeeding
E. W. Walton.

Pueblo theatre at Pueblo will re-
open Sept. 16 with DeForest sound.

Herman- Lerch, salesman, now
with Tiffany.

what it used to be, this Fair Week
business. Featwe attraction at tbe
Fair is Hagenbeck-Wallace show.

Fox has token over both of the
Beaver Dam houses.

Farewell Week for the Merrill,
which goes Intb the hands of the
architects next ;week. Glen' Mus-
grave, manager, goes to the Strand
from the Merrill.

Benjamin F. Klein, ' president
Klein Corporation^ operating the
Davidson, was divorced by his Wife
in a decree handed down by Judge
C. M. Davison In circuit Court at
Juneau on grounds ot cruelty. A
property ' settlement - wa^ made by
stipuation. Mr. Klein keeps his
home at Port Washington, while
Mrs. Klein was given California
property as well as other considera-
tions.

Twenty-seven persons were In-
jured when the canopy of the Fox
theatre at Sh^boygata fell during
the American Legion parade.

Heinz Roemheld, former Mil-
waukee orchestra leader and com-
poser, has been appointed general
musical director at Universal City.

Miniature golf has taken the same
hold on Milwaiukee it has every-
where else. Only trouble there are
not enough customers to make it

worthwhile.
The .city fathers are Vuildlng a

miniature course at Lake Park.
Vets at Soldiers' Home, In the

western part of town, are to have a
pony_ .course...of-their ..o^n.
The "Milwaukee Sentlhel" beat

the others by holding the first mid-
get golf tourney.

Theatre managers negotiating
with operators and want clause in

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINni.B ROOM. BATH, S2.00 OP
DODBLE BOOM. OATH. II17.S0 AND S21.00 WEEKLY

DOCBLE WITHOrT BATH. S14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

MONTREAL
Foloce—"RomancA" <M.w««k).
Capitol—"Anybody>a War."
Loew'a—"The Sea Bat."
Prlncosa—"Cock o' the Walk."
Imperial—"The Sap From Syracuse."
Roxy—"Dynamite" (2d week).
Strand—Double bill.

Empress—Doable MIL
Orphenm—Stock.

Gayety, only burlesque house in
Eastern Canada, opens middle of
September, a month later than
usual. House has been consistently
in red of late seasons.

With signing of picture relea.se
contracts beginning In September
new protection rule of 90 days be-
fore flim enters second run goes into
force. This should help main stems
considerably, which have suffered
badly during summer from 30-day
releases to neighborhoods.

Tourist biz picked up last .our
weeks with arrival of R-lOO but lit-

tle sign so far of bettering unem-
ployment situation as promised by
new Canadian Government. This
indicates amusement houses will be
hard bit this winter.

WILMARTH H. POST
Wilmarth H. Post. act6r, author

and director, died suddenly Aug. 25
of heart fallujre at his - home in
Rutherford, N. J.

Mr. Post Is known' as the author
of "Never Say Die." He also

played the priest In "Seventh
Heaven." ,

Two weeks ago be returned from
Hollywood where for several
months he had been with Para-
mount.

GEORGE DOWNING CLARKE
George Downing Clftrke, actor

and associate , of David Belascq ,for
nearly 40 years, died last week In

New Haven, Conn. He was bom In
Birmingham, Engl&hdi and ca:9te-to

the United States 40 years ago,, en-
tering the employ of Belosco at that
time. He had managed. Belasco
plays -and also haid appeared In

films with Marion Davles, Dorothy
Gish, Rudolph Valentino and Wil-
liam Faversham.

WILLIAM GARDNER
William Gardner, 66, actor, died

Aug. 20 in New Tork City after

an Illness of five months.
° Gardner played In vaudeville for

many years ^rith the act of Gardner
and Vincent. He was also a musi-
cal director and arranger. A
brother, Frank Gardner, Is In vaude-
ville. :

'

Interment was In the Holy Ctpea
Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. T.^ Aug. 23.

BEULAH BAINE8
Beulah Baines, . 26, died at Ban-

ning, Cal., of an Illness lasting three
years. Miss Raines' first appear-
ance on the screen was with Chap-
lin In "The Kid." Tn legit she has

been with the Hollywood Commun-
ity Players and the Wilkes Players.
No survivors. Burial In Forest

Lawn cemetery, Lo«. Angeles.

. JAMES A. ROACH, JR.
James A. Roach, Jr., former man-

ager State and Strand theatres, Al-
bany, died last week after a long
lllnesa. Roach had been Identified

with show business In middle west
for several years. He returned east

about eight years ago to manage
States Albany. Was general man-
ager for Farley In operation «f
string of theatres^ but severed con-
nections to ioln the' Farash Corp.

two years ago.

Anthony GraVee^ 91. father of Quy
A. Graves;; secretary, Fajraah The-
atres Corp., Albany^ died laist week.
For years he conducted & dancing
school . In Albai^ which, had been
started many years' ago by bl&
grandfather

Tommy Tucker, Colored attendant

of the late A. Lb. Erlanger at the
tatter's office, died Aug. 23. He 'wa»

a familial' figure around the Er-

IN COMMEMORATION OF

My Beliived Friend and Theatrl-

. . '''cal' Meiitor- ''^

PAUL ARMSTRONG
Who Passed on August i|0> 1M6

Bein X Pinzza V

langer. .office for 85 years. Hla::,

father 'before him had 'a similar '

position there.

James NtorM» 44. former, general '

manager of RobblhS Bros.* circus,

died laist week In a sanitarium at
Jackson'vill^, III. .Interment in JAa- •

sonic cemetetyt l>ea llolnes, la;

,
The father Of Jane Craig

and Craig)' died In iSt. John's Hosr '

pltal,. Andersoi^ .
Iiid.. .A^g.^ 21,.

Aiithony .
6.

' Gravosr ' 90. dancer
died in Albany; N. Aug. 21^

Son and daughter survive.

The father, S6, of Johnny Maek
Brown, M^O-M actor', died Attg, SI

In Dothan, Ala.

SYRAfcUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WletW—"UnKuarded GIrlq"
Keith^a—"Holiday"—Vaude.
Loew'e—"Sine of the Children:"
StiBBd—"Top Speed."
Paratnoant—;.'Qneen HlRh."
Fox-Eikel—"Common Clay" <2d week).
Empire—Vaudefllm.
SyraciMe—Vaudfllm.

"Common Clay" gave the Pox*
Eckel one of* its best weeks In fiv^

monthsy resulting in a holdover.
"Dawn Patrol" ' earlier had turned
the same trick at the Strand In
spite of generally dull business dur^
ing the summer.

Fox-Eckel rbvlsed Its box-office
scale again, the slant being down-
wards. Mondays to Saturdays un-
til 6 p. m. new price Is 26c, with
same figure on Sundays until 2 p, m.
Otherwise, uniform scale Is '40c^:

Special children-price -IBc,

Frank Nolan, formerly at the
Stanley, 'Dtica, Is new assistant to
Leo Rosen, -

' managing director
Strand here. He succeeds Garry
Lassman, transferred to the War-
ner Wisconsin chain.

Fox-Eckel plays "All Quiet on the
Western Front" Sept. '18 and "The
King of Jazz" Sept 27. Both pic-
tures had been claimed by rival
houses.

"Unguarded Girls" (se» film),
which opened at the Wieting Mon-
day, win be final attraction at that
historic theatre. The Shuberts sur-
render it at the expiration of their
lease, Sept. 1, to the Lincoln Na-
tional Bank, which will remodel it

for a ramp garage.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—Change.
Dee MolneiH-"AIl Qulet.^'
Family—Change.
Garden— "Border Legion"—"Safety in

Numbers." '

Orphenm—Vaudfllm— "Italn or Shine."
Palace—Change,
Paramoont—"Queen High"—"Call of

the FlcBh."
Strand—"8weet Kitty Bellalrs"—"Road

lo Paradise."

Geo, Clarke promL-jcd to open a

stock, at the President foDowlnig the .

closing of the house' last spring,

.

after three companies had failed, bnt
no presient signs of the house being
opened. This Clarke ' Is not the
Geprge Clarke who manages the
Shrine auditorium and; BerchieL

The 26 barnyard golf courses In '

*

the city ar^fvhowllng bad .buslnese
since the cool weather starts .

Trial of the suit for $10,000 filed ,

by the Hazel M. C^.B tent players
players against Abreoht Sisters and ^

SuUlvan shows, will be beard In dlsr
trlct court at Wanlcon, la,, Sepb .S.r;.

The suit Involves breach - of ddnr .,.-

tract.

ROCHESTER^ N. Y. %
By DON RECORO

Idrceiuki-^^Darlc,''".' '

•.••>
'* •

B-K-O . ralace^'^Rala or jBbUe'Vt^-

. B'K-O' T«nii>I»-^"Iii«Ida the Xln«r.^':
"One Mad .:xi»«..». : - '

LoeWa.Boeheeter^Can «r the Flaab.^
Eaatman—"ManBlanehter."
Beceat—"King ot iaatrr ' (2ft weekl. '

Placadinr'-^Dark; ,•

Fv'a^Dark,
Uttl«^"Beau Oeate.^ '

StiSBd—rOhasKe.
'

-

nmmy—^taaBKe. ...

AI Lever comeU from Oklahoma
as new- manager of the Eastman,
succeeding Robert M. Slote, who
died recently.

. Eddie Jones (Regent) transferred
to Paramount, Syracuse.

Princess Signa Serene and Or.
H. K. Carrington, psychic team, ap-
pearing at Eastman this week, first

stage act there in year and a half.

All managers of downtown the-
atres united in negotiating new
contract with union which goes In-
to effect Sept. 1.

With backers of daylight saving
organized and spending dough. In-
dications ore referendum this fail

will be overwhelmingly in favOr.
Several business men who behlefit

by the change quietly kicked in with
1500 apiece and hired an organizer
and publicity man. Now have SO"
or more of most potent names In
city working for daylight plan.
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Kirk and Itawr^nce join the F.^
M. "Wild and Woolly" Idea, Aug. 29,
at the- Fox theatre. Ban Francisco.
They'll be ^Ith the iinlt for the rest
of Its tour.

Fox Wllshlre' theatre In Beverly
•J^Ula opens Set>t 16 with' a policy
of straight, secondrrun. pictures on
a full week. House seats 2,600.

Theatre Mart presents "Precious
Jewel," hy .

Roberjb Stone, tor one
ilreek starting ' Aug. 2^. . Flbrehce'
tik\i6f Dorothy West, Alan Wafdjell,
Helen Hill And John Brodie; ..have
the' prlncl;)al parts; "Courtesan' o^
Borne," tt new play by Alice Pike
Barney, tries out here Sept;; 22. :

"Wings bf^Magdalene," new pliiy
by Geo, yblck'ot the Joyce-Sel^nlck
agency, opens Sepi. .4 at the Play-
shop. GarmehviMatlxews, JDoh Mur-
raiy and M'inhette Crawford are In
the cast. With Nathaniel -Frank di-
recting.

Frands McDonald replaces Louis
N&theiaax in the -cast of "Brothers!'
"lit

.
ColUmbfa, v^le Howard .Hlok-

inan has been added. ' WUliiiin Mbr-
tls, father': of Chester Morrts, is

:
tniaklhg^^:his^ fIi>st"'sci^h &{>lE>eara'h^^

in this picture^
.

..'

De6 and Evelyn HalU "Along Came
routh," Pair.

. Charles Rugbies, Alice ' Lloyd,
Flora Le Breton, Flora- SheiUeld,
Hugh Williams, Lucl.en Littletleid,

Rod McLennan and Phillip Smallest,
"Charley's Aunt," Christie. •

Jose Cresj^o and' Jtian de Landa,
Spanish, version- "Big ; House,"
Metro.

. ^

ferred .here from the Grand Opera
House in St Louis to the* new B-
l£-0 DowAtown. 'Be will ' act aa
assistant to Arthur Prudenfeld. -

Oavln Hawn, formerly ' publicity
man for tlie Fox here, has accepted
a position as contact man for sta-
tion WX¥^ ' owned- by ' 'Kuhsky-;
Trendle. ;

Del Davenport is handling ^11 the
trtcde 'p'aper ' publicity at • R-K'^O.
This' . lEf th(» first "Cde^s^ atudio to°

establish' an' exclusive trade paper
hews- service, .issuing :

dally.: bulle-
tins. , .

- :• ^- r:^-.'-

Davenport, now . working .
under!

Don.' Eddy, was formerly... attached
to several \6>a\ trade p^piers.'

' Los Angeles is paylnit^ $8,361 to
Mack Sennettt Inc., and th'iii'oit^ers'

with him of the old Sehnett atudio
property, on Glendale boulevard =for
a triangular sliver of land 16.0 -^feet

on the tM>ulevard and 219
:
teet oh

Bffle street. ' Strip has been con-
demned for boulevard ivldenlng.

SAN FRANCISCO :

By WALTER RIVERS .

C. William ' KoIb (I(:61b ahd DIH)
was here last week arranging for a
revival of the. team's old sucpew.
"Now and Then,'? due iat the Holly-
wood Playhouse - in Hollywood
shortly. It is understood Kolb - Is
flnanclhg the show lifmselt and 'will
appear in it with hlcT old partner.
Max DHL -

Recent changes ' at ^ btai^tlon KHJ
include

. addition of Yic, Ltrifoot as'
announcer and Alice . Prindell as
staff singer.

Louis C. BOwden 6^t as assistant
manager R-K-O drpheum , here,
succeeded by C; D. Garrty, formerly-
with R-K-O Orpheum, Des Moines,
Iowa.

The. foUowling assignments . were
made in the Coast, stiidlios iast

-. treek: ' •.,

I. Peter Richmond,. "Tolable David,*'
Col; / '

• - -'- " -;''

J'ane Darwell, "Tom Sawyer,"'Par.
..Barbara Weeks, "Barber Jbhn's

.p-Boy/l- WB.
Donald DlUoway, "Ddrk Star,"

Metro.
\^

, . Full ct^t. . Par's Spanish "Sea
. Ood'.': Ramon pAreda, Ro^ltit .Mo-

'l Tei>t>i Julia Vlllateal, 'Martuel Arbo
. . and, Jose Peha. .'

Luke'Cbsgrovie,- "Llghtnln';"- Fox.
Jean Hersholt "Third -Alarm/'

Levels Stone, Albert Gran, "Ex-
Mistress," 'WB.
.. Bradley .King to scenarlze "East-
Lypiie," Fox.
Sam 'Mliitz writing original, for

George Bancroft"
Richard Cromwell, Joan Pers,

.
Henry' Walthall,-'. H^Ien Hare, /Ed-
mund Breese, George Dury&a. Peter:
BlChmond .Helen Knight ."Tol-
lable JJavld." Col. .

'

Carmellta Geraghty, "Lawless
Honch,". Col.

- Rex Lease, \Dorotby Sebastian,
Tom Santachl, Boris Karloff and
waiter Miller; "Utah Kid," Tift.

Sam.Sawack, original for Nancy
Carroll; Par.
'Andrew Bennlson, adaptation un-

titled, Jack Oakle, Par.
Ian Keith; untitled sea picture,

Radio.
Conrad Nagel, Catherine Dale

Owen, Sarah Padden. John Sulli-
jvart, Judith 'Vosselli, Edna Marlon,
Bobert Thornby, Julia Gordon,' •Wil-
liam Demarest and Wllllant .Baitey,

k comlete cast "Today," - -.Majestic
i Productions.
I ; 'Beia Lugosl and ^ Vlrglhla Sale,
r . ^FJfty Million Frenc^imen," WB.

. Edward Everett Bortoh, "Reach-
ing' for the Sloon," TT-A.
Olga Slmlrnova, "Morocco,". Par.
Olaf Hytton,' Betty Boyd, Frances

' Abe' Meyer has given up song'
writing for others to go into bust?-:
nesg- for. hi.inself'. Opehedi.an office
for 'servicing synchronized scores
for the. open market.

C. L. McGarthey has been made
head of the newly formed station
relations department of - NBC °£t

San Francisco. . McCdrthey, with
NBC for, a number' of .years, w|U
contact' ttie various stations on the
chain.

Allen - O; BoswQTth, 'fermer actor,
wad crested in Stockton; CaL^ last
week by Federal agents and charged
wl^h.rflling a petition in- 1^rikrupt<iy
Ini^Fort. CoUIns, ..Colo.,: in .1926 and
concealing assets a,mountlhg to $200,
Bo^worth was 'fepprted; to have bp>
erated • a millinery vstore in ' ^brt
CoUIns..

. . .

While a few persons wialted in line
to buy tickets, a soft-spoken rqbber
held .up the box office of the PeniUr
sula Theatre in' Burlingame, Inear
here, , last week and got away :'wlth

$30.

DETROIT
By LEE ELAAAN

.MIclilKan—VBoraance.*'
Fox—"Sons o' My Heart."

' Xl8n«(^"DoUBh Boy's."
UliUM Artists—"aood Mews" (2d wk.),
Parairioant—"Animal Crackers."
State—"Blfc Boy,"
MAdlB«ii-^"ManBlaughter" (3d week).
B-K-O DOWfitown—"DIxIana."

Bonstelle Playhouse reopens Oct.
1. This is . the first season house
has been closed in five .years.

:^M^12A St.. :

The Sunthine.; Shoppe

A. M.. Elliott is out as branch
manager of R-K-O Dlst Corp. N.
Ayers also out as b. m. of Wamersi
and George Custer has left WB,
Ed; Murphy replaces Elliott tind
Jim Allen temporarily supplants
Ayers.

J. C. Rltter. is opening the RIalto,
recently taken over from the Kop
pins circuit (lessee). Rltter will

operate himself with his two other
houses, the Boulevard and .the Rl'-

vola.

Lou Kosloff arrives Sept. 6 to take
Del Delbrldge's place, latter sever
Ing his connection with Publlx.

AI Skinner, rep for Robbliis here,
promoted to charge of the B. & O,

dept in main office in N. Y. Phil
Julius, Cleveland, replaces here.

Billy Knight has moved his main
office to Chi and is turning over the
Famous office here to. Joe Drake ^nd
Joe Quakers. Knight, handling
both Harms and Famous here,. Is

relinquishing. Famous . entirely and
taking over, the middle .western
sales -for Harms. -

Cass opening put back to Sept. >14'.

Ed ' P. Kennelly^ has been tranS*

Peewee golf courses that in the
last few weeks have .been sprlngingL
up in this town:, faster than seemed
right , to the theatre Interests are
facing a possible check by the mu-
nicipal authorities. ' '

.

Board of Works issued- orders to
make a complete check of all
courses now operating.
LastWeek the owners of . the lay-

outs formed a protective organiza-
tion.
Craze lias not hit this town hai>d,

but it Is growing.
Pretty cold nights, summer as well

as winter! It isn't expected the locals
win get the night crowds the pee
wees do In southern California.
At present estimated about 100

courses -Jn .operation.

DULUTH
By JAIMES WATTS

I<7ceam—"Our Blushing Brides.'
Strand—"Florodora Olrl."
Lyrle—"In Qay Madrid."

The Qarrlck, closed three weeks
for reconstruction, reopens Aug. 29
as Duluth Publlx ace house.

Freiburg Passion Play played here
foT)r nights and two niata starting
Aug. 20 to big business. Patronage
opened at 3,000 and doubled second
night and kept growing until the
close.

wrote the fuUi devlced the
dsncea.

•
'

"
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With bathing MMOB aiboat oy»r,-
Coney Island Is preparing', for. Itc

Mardl Graa week In Septemben.
For Bbckaway staging UardI Grui

too. Started yeeterday (B6)«
'

.ftoulu Statieh, : Con6y Island reaW
ta'urant man, left a gross estate of:

1268,142 and net o(.^242,.679i accordr;
Ihs to appralsaL ' Stttuch died last
year.

Star and JSayety only .two bnr--
lesQue houses,

. , •

' —^
.

Two more ' Loew houses . giving
Saturday midnight phow»—-PJiUUn.
Brownsville, and Yalencla, Jamaica.

The owners of miniature golf
courses hereabouts hitve heen hav-
ing their hands ;fuU with the licence
department ,and racketeers- 'pouno-
liig bii them. .. First'the license ..de--

pariment haq' descended on the tiiiy.

courses and ordbrod common show
licenses. Racketeers aire ofterlnif
"protection*' for "as lov^ as '(16 -a
week. .

The racket boys are not Insisting
that' the golf course owners come
in now„ .but they do'say. that It

will cost them $26 to !Join the pro-
tective .organization at some later
d4te. Cbbabat, the racket bUsinesa
the bwners intend forming . their
own organization. The cops have
be^n told: of - the stunt' "the boys"
are trying to pull and so far it has
been an uhsuccessful 'attempt to
nab any of the outfit

Gerrlttsen Beach, near ' Coney
Island, is up in arms this season
o-ver. nude bathing at midnight .Po-
lice, it appears, (iahnot sjpare. pa-
trolmen to' iguard' Gerrlttsen beiach's
morails.: . It^hos ..resulted iti- an in-'

dux ot male and female nude bath-
ers."

" A couple of ybiing .men were
nabbed- the- other night sanfl ' clothe-

ibg,and heavily, fined and sentenced
to jail. No women captured so
far; * " •

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Ba^alo—"Holiday."
Centiiry—"DaWn PatroL"
HIpiH^'rQuqen Htgb."
Ore«t lakes—^"Song o' My Heart.**
Hollywood — "Richest Man in the

World."

Chautauqua Opera Association
closed its operatic season at Chau-
tauqua "with "Madame Butterfly"
Friday night and "Carmen" Satur-
day night . to capacity audiences.
Marcy C. Alklns, . Clarence Kullman,
Browning Peeples and Clarence
Relnart were principals.

A fire in Shea's Buffalo theatre
Saturday night during a show did
considerable damage back stage.
The audience was dismissed 'when
it was announced it would be im-
possible to continue.

No announcement yet on legit
bookings at the Erlanger or Teck.
Unusual, because September book-
lng;3 usually known long before this
time. Reported both houses have
attractions dated, but each jockey-
ing to keep the actual attractions
from being known by the opposition.

New .night club, at Michigan and
William, opens Sept 6, the Spider
Web, under direction of Irving Fox.
Heavy Investment, with, colored or-
chestra and floor show being brought
in from New York.

Alan Wallace, director, Duluth
Little theatre, returns here Sept 1
with Mrs* Wallace. The loc%l season
opens Ttvlth "Cock Robin," by Philip
Barry.

Ed. Selbel, publicity representa-
tive for- Publlx in-thisdlstrlctr made
manager of the Strand, succeeding
C!larehce Brown.

0
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BROOKLYN. N. Y.
. By JQ ASRAMSON

• BonleTa'rd^"Tfa&'t'fl': Gratitude."
. . BrtRlitAn-^"Blta In Hand.".

. . PMrainoiint —."Queen High"; stage
qhow. ',

, •
.

i
.

Cox—"Commori Clfay"; stage show.
Strand—"Matrimonial Bed."
AII>e^"Raih or Sblne"; vaude.
Loew'B Uet—T"Bogue ; .

vaude. ^

,

Legit season opens this - week!
Boulevard has "That's Gr^tltude.'V
Top $1 evenings and 60c matinees.
"The Xong ttoad" next week at the
Boulevard.

"Bird In Hand" at Brighton now,
with "The Up and Up" following.
Carlton-J.amalca opens Labor Day
with "Gratitude," same scale as at
the Boulevard.
Majestic and the Brooklyn, legit

houses, still dark. Majestic will
probably open In* two weeks. Brook-
lyn uncertain.

Brooklyn Pars^mount staff, all the
way from ushers to managers, gave
annual revue at the theatre today
(27).
Annual labeled "Disappointments

of 1030." It is the creative work
pf ^Ben Gri,9fer, asst, ^

mjr,, who

ST. PAUL
By GEO. H. "bRADLEY

Faramonnt—"Romance."
Bt-K-O Orplienm—"Hell's Lstand."
Blvlera-"Way Out West."
Tower—"Man From Wyoming."
Strand—"Swing High."

Golfies got some competition when
two vacant lots were transformed
into horseshoe pitching courts^ Quite
a play at 10c. per.

Reopening of R-K-O President
still in air. Circuit won't accept
stagehands' union demand for cre^
of three, house claiming only reason
for trio is to keep pinochle game.
Contracts with unions expire Aug.
31. New one under discussion.

;
'Metropolitan, legit, reopens Sept.

21, with the Faclflc Coast company
of "Strictly Dishonorable." Charles
Llndsolm, character man who's or
ganlzing a stock, left for New 'York
,to sign a troupe to open in "Tour
trncle, Dudley," Sept 11, for 10-day
TUtt at Shubert, now film grinder.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Jo* Termini, ..

Woman"; "Tor.
a>lxlaBa'

'AarlMdT'a
8ho»" Cult).
MaU»r^<'Lef• Go Matlv*.**
OM Htn—"Bo ToarHU.'*
CspBol .

«*Wtt««:n ProBt" (M weak).

on XT* ;'A1I Quiet*' Capitol went
to eoo top, Qrst time this year, with
good bis for two'^week stand. Pio^.
tare may |)e last XT special for CapU
tol (U controlled) before house
l^ses to R-E-Q 'Southern.

Walter Hampden booked for Fair
Pftrk auditorium Jan. 28 In revival
of "Cyrano de Rergerac," which he
takes on. road, according to plans. .-^

.
Theo. Kosloit reoitening his dance

school here Sept 1, coming here
from L. A. ,

'

J, Gilford Crowell. Des 'HSfAanC
signed as technical director foriocS
Little Theatre, with Lester. Luig
becoming director Qlf amateurs at
'Vassar College. ;

John Hathaway, former pit leader
for Publix-Palace, now municipal
bandmaster at Plalnvlew, Tex.

.

with passing of local bapitol (in-
die) into R-K-O possession, also
passes Texas* most picturesque
press agent, Jebn Darnell. One-
time leading lady for' Jamea Cruze,
in days of Tanhauser Co., and then
with Thomas Ince, her flicker career
changed to the p.. a. line when she
took a bad eplll from a piony in a
western. Since -then she's been with
LoeW, Interlstatei (R-K-O now) and
Publlx. ,

, . .

Local beauts who ran for the
Galveston crown are Erettlng break
with style shows, tippearing both- as
models ahd in bathing revueq. - Dal-
las as clothing wholesale center for
Texas has plenty worjc of this type
now.

' At that they're getting more out
of It than the rest of the "Misses
So-and-So." Margaret LeBlanc^
"Miss Dallas," one of the eight Gal-
veston non-winners signed for Fan-
chon & Marco unit.

SARANAC LAKE
* By "H^PPY" BENWAY

David Mavlty, after spending a
visit in New York, returned here
and is now at 72 Park avenue.

' Roy Gordon (Gordon and Healy)
motored in from London, Ont., for s
visit with his wife.

Capt. Franklin, sharpshooter. Is

week ending it here, visiting his
wife, Ruby Royce Franklin, at the
lodge.

Harry Namba is now an okayed
man.

Angela PapuUs,' who tried It at
Steubenville, O., a few weeks, has
rejoined the local colony.

Weekly Passing Show
Chris Hagedorn, ready for the

Main stem. . . .Helen O'Reilly, ditto.

....Viola Allen home soon. .. .Alice
Carman, too....Ben Shalfer, tited
of bed, up soon.... Sue Nace alsb.

. . . .Catherine Vogelle, X-ray report,
much good....Xela Edwards,, ditto.

....Ford Raymond, first to go in
solarium room....Ruby Franklin
also. .. .Doris Gllltrap up one meat
^...Fred Rith, too. .. .Andrew Mo-
lony leaving- soon, okay..Al Down-
ing also. .. .Nellie Quealy, set-back,
abed ....William Holly, ditto ....
Charles Libecap, much pick up....
Richard Moore, too.... Hans Meyer
added more exercise. .. .Andreas
Erving also.... John J.. Farrell all

up....George Harmon, too....Ben-
way due for a vacation at the old
farm soon.

, Write to those you know in Sara-
rfac

..Gueri'lni & Co,
Tb« 'LtaAliii •M
ACCOROEON
FACTORY
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Costumins: productions throughout
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l''or Trices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE
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LEttERS •

uiymxiBicp M
BSCS ONIiT

AldM J««k"
AlUnBiiK Jaok

Baaer UllUn
Bremen J.

Bbncber - Irene'

Darr A Ij Mra
Driver Hugene

Fr4Ber''May
FiMma^ Margaret t.'

Blatberwick Malla
Burkley Vivian

ofiM*& yr, <t
OUbertcBert

KeWfiroB

Xja^^n&r- Jnck '

Oibaen Alex -

jBlx Oar Gordons

Kabn Sammy

.

Tbomaa Jean
Tbomas Wm D-

Vefguera Oaear,

naJtoia BilH* . .

Iia.Tqnr. Bab9
LIgbtfoot' Petrgt

Iforg&n Cbartes* A
Sb^Idpn- Artbjar .

,

Wortb * UarkB

• ri) TOLEDO
;,,;i)Sy..t.H."^6bbk:NG-'.

7''.'

... .B^i«ioowntr—"For tb«: Sefenoe"; BtAgej

^Paidiel4ii^"DaWn 'TalrhV- (Sd ''week}J
]MiM«t»^f'An"Qiilef<" (2a week)!

|

.V yaJtntta»^"Doughboyu.'' ; .
-

i

::,,8tat»!-r;'ItD|igb vRomano^."., ,

!

Tlta-TemDle—Dark. , ,

Iteplre—Borlesque <MataaI),

- "W; jUarsh GoUniel', tonner mah-!
ag^i^ TPrlA'cess (Publ&y. eaCceedB W.'
v. Wlllid^ a;s° manager,- Pahundunt.'

"All Quiet" moved from Publlx'
ace ' hji^use ' to Princess for ' aecond:
treeit^'s date.

Marilyn Miller high-hatted. local'

news men, remaining in her state-
room while Twentieth Century was
here last week, but Otis Skinner
save out an Interview, claiming big;

future) for the stage which got good!
oplash 'in' all three papers. I

Burglars robbed safe of iRoyal
theatre. Smith & Beidler's second;
run downtown house,

.
getting )400y

week-end receipts.

SEATTLE
' By DAVE TfiEPP

liberty—Midnight My'stery."
Orphenm—"Rain or Shine"; varieties.

: Bth Ave.—"Call of Flesh"; stage.
• IV«—"Good News."
Metropolitan—"Silent Bnemy."

, ^

Oollsenm—"Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jobn-;
ton,"

,

' Paranidnbt^"Man8laugbter" ; stage.
' Bine! Moose—"RaHles." 2'd weekX.
Muslfi Box—"Journey's Bnd" (2d wk.).

Billy ' Stewart, trumpet player
with Trianon dance hall orchestra,
an(^ Revay Howard (pro) m.arried
.last we.ek. Wedding was reg affair

.conducted at 11 p. m. at dance hall

with 1,800 people present.

Rose room, Butler hotel, reopenr
Ing about Oct. 1 with colored band.
Night- club biz here offi Following
yearns padlock club tried comeback
but fblded after few weeks.

TORONTO
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

Boysl Alexandra — "Splinters" (24

TivoU-T-VCommon C'ay" (2d week).
|

Uptown—"Queen High."
Shea's Hip—"Courage."

|

l4>ew'«-^"Sea Bat."
Imperial—"Anybody's War."

• Smpire stock opens next Monday
WithT'ApTon Strintrff."

"SiU^nters," British made, enr
tirely )iew'!kind oi 'max talker, held
over in -bfl season

last week for "MerrymakerB,^
opei^ air ^evue. Profits cut into by
three..I'om Thumb courses across
the road.

R'K-0 BROADCASTS

'cfamp' ' l4p<>f^ffr^.ljii'^l '. .Comfor)i^
,

Aeton' HMd«uari*n

KENMORE
. es MwiBsSstlfHl .Lsk*<

!»»•.• • Kprt»; WM»; Uliej^ H- V.

A Qold sf B-K-0
Phone: White Lake 114

Writ* for BMk "V"

Bathtai

' T*riBl«-.<"
RIdUit.

News From the DaiGes

(Continued from page 61)

behind the heavy weight sound
proof glass, partitioning olt the
Btage from the audience, with the
audience hearing the program
through mikes.

R-K-O air programs are shortly
to be exploited in R-K-O theatres.
Placards in the theatres will in-
form the local audiences when the
programs are to go on.

It is expected to overcome the
ozone opposition of Par-Publix in
this manner, which broadcasts 15
mlriTites before R-kiO goes on each
Tuesday night, R-K-O commenc-
ing at AO.: 30 p. m. and Par-Publix,
which; over the CBS network,
at 10:15.

(Continued from page 66)

l^san.. .She was. bor^ In Canada.:
M^p Gulpan stated, if the bond idea
fettled , to wor^'r a^d the girl Is forced
tq ireti||ia)i^ ph, .board the ship, she
,wl|J

.
l^.s,tU.M^e liegal adoption prb-

c^edipgs for' the. jdiEinclng girl. Miss;
.Winters danced for,', two seasons ati

Miss Guinah's place.

"Ciaptain-'iJack .Evans, yrJio claims;
the world's coiBp-lylng . champion.—
ship,, got: ready ^ to aettle a score'
with '^r:Q;(eS9oi;'u,Jttudspeth, hi^, f6r^i
,Qier.manager, .Evana accused Hud-
spQth. of.squandering |600. gate re-
ceipts ,in Atlantic

,
City and }ea,vlng

him. only, $67 ,fptr his.w.i^ek.in. a icof-:

ilp. iipdergjcpund.
i
:Ttfehi Evan^ was

.buriedrat l<m)4.,Park. ap^ ^udspeth'
charged the acj^,\y.4B,a ta^^,. Ey^ns
was dug up Sunday night (24) and;
In^mediatielx anjt^p^nced that ^. was
.going tq call on

,
Hudspeth . yrhen;

i;e^te4. .....
•i

' ' . , . .
•

Jack Clifford. Jlvejyn
,
Kesblt's di.-'

vorced danper husjband, was held, in:
Moyamenslng. .Prison, Philadelphia,!
In default of ,

1800 baiL on, a.disorderrj
ly .conduct

,
chfirge. Police, said C.lif.-|

ford create.d; a i^istprbance; at thiel

home of Mrs. .^llli'ap Hodgson, alunt
of his present wife, early Sunday!
morning. He went there and de-
manded to see his wife. Mrs. Cllf-!

ford said she came to' Philadelphia
a short time ago from Hollywood
to escape her husband's alleged
cruelties. > .

Opposite
y. A, Club.

_ 99 and Up Blnclt
914 and Vp i>oiibl«

Shower Eiatbs, Hoi
and Cold Water and

- Telephone
leptile T»nm,.

264-268 West '46th Street
New York City

Class Brook Clubi Saratoga, raid-
ed by pfdhlbltlph agents Saturday
night (23). Agents broke a num-
ber of champagne, wine and whisky
bottles and then departed. Fifteen
minutes after they had gone It was
reported, that ' a i-new > .supply of
champagnes and -wines had been;
rushed to the- club and the .

gayety
proceeded as before.

David Belasc'o" expects to start'

production of his second play of the
season, "Tonight or Never,": early
in October. . Play is an adaptation
by Frederick and Fanny Hatton,
TAly Hatvany is the author. Heler|
Gaha^an, -who-gave up -acting twq
years ago to study singinlg, will re-|

turn to the stage in it.

Hyman Brothers announce that d
play* by!- Walter Newman, Tirs^
Night," will- be produced by then^
this season. Gladys Burgette en-t

gaged.

' Helen Kane explained In court
Monday how she got mixed up In
Murray Posher's iflnances and hap-
pened to receive (60,000 from Posnei*
just before a teferee in bankruptcy
wab appointed to take over the Bond
Dress COi, in which Posner wits in
terested. Miss Kane said Posner
was acting as her friend and busi
ness representative in Hollywood In

August, 1929. She gave him $48,000
to in-vest' in Liberty bonds, she said,

but Instead he put it into his own
business. She produced canceled
checks amounting po $22,281 to

prove it. The other checks bring
total up to $48,000. They have been
lost, she said; She swjr.e that the
$60,000 he gave her was just repay-
ment,, with interest. Hearing ad-
journed until Sept. 16.

Edgar Allen served Peaches Hee-^
nan Browning with notice of a suit
for $667 which he tsays she owes
him.: Miss Browning replied:

"I hate an Indian 'giver. That man
was my manager for a year. He
may have thought I was in love
with him, but I paid him $200 a
week just the same. Now he is try-
ing to get back the presehts he gave
me."

LOS ANGELES
Margaret Drennen, writer, filed a

$26,000 damage suit against War-
ners and Larry Ceballos, charging
infringement of copyright. She as-
serts they pirated her original
story, "New York Stock Exchalnge
Idea," and made it into a picture
called "Bright Lights." She also
charges the Warner station broad-
cast her song, "Wall Street Blues."

Glen.Ellison was elected president
of the newly formed Musical Artists'

Guild of America, an organization
of musicians to "protect their pro-
fession from exploitation and to

raise ethical standards." Other offi-

cers are: Dr. T. Perclval Gerson,
vice-president; Mrs. Nathan Court-
right, secretary-treasurer; Homer
Grunn, Richard Drake Saunders,
Mary Fabian and Alphonse Corelll,

board of management.
Margaret DeMille, daughter ot

I37.|3t WMt 4Stll tt
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fculon—In. the heart of lbs

. Ibfstrlfsl .ivctlaD.)
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William DeMn^e and- B. P. ipi^eman,
assistant producer at Met^, . an-
nounced they'll be married In New
Tork the flrsjt.ot next. year. Flpe-
nian was formerly' m^irrled to'^Ve-
.iyn Brent.

.
.

.',
^. ,

,.

Tootle Simon, actor, -was shot In
the arm and burned by powder dur-
ing a battJ9' a^enq tor "ThQ .Rene-
gade" (Fox).,:;

. I I ..I
. I

First long* dliftanbe patting toara-i
thon ' came ' to 'to abrupt -«na* ^hen
Ruth and CecUb DuVal Were ilrrested

'

t6T paradfiMT ' fhrOilgh the' atreets!
without a 'penult' They were *e-;
leased by police after an apology!
and a promise that they'd confine
their actlvltlefl' to the open high-
ways.

Stating fllma can't be blamed for
everything, Superior Judge Tank-
wlch declared a non-suit in the plea
of Mrs. Mabel McNeal that the
Paramount was responsible for the:
loss of her jewelry,' yalued at $l,086.i

She declared that the film company,
Was shooting a picture In front of
her house and In the excitement of
watching them she lost her Jewelry,
which was tied in: a handkerchief.

Five guests and two employee^ ' olj

the Paris Inn '^ere ' arretted oni

liquor possession charges by ^ed-.
eral prphibitlox' .agents In a raid
iijpon the cafe. Ageiits, claimed they
bad made three purchases' of liquor.

Cliff EVlwarda (Ukelele Ike) de
clared he la- broke when appearing
ih alimony court to show cause' why
he should not' pay Mrs. Irene Ed
wards $260 a week alimony pending
her divorce ault trlaL Edwards
claimed that he had already glveii
her $160,000 In a property settle-!

ment last year. Be Is seeking to
have the . settlement set aside oii
the grounda that Mrs. Edwards has
violated Ita terma

Charging her jealousy made )lfe

intolerable, PevereU. Marley filed
suit for divorce against LIna Bas
quette. They.were married in. Jan
uary 1929, 'and separated June 14;
last. Miss Baiiquette, who has fully
recovered from heir suicide attempU
declared she would not contest the
suit.

Wallace Beery baa mqved t> aij

apartment
^
and.

, hiti: wife Is going
'away.: He.. says, he doesn't know
when or If .she'll be back. Mrs^
Beery Is Mary Olllman, formerly in
pictures.

I

'J^vldl Moretzaohn, Brazilian .cam
sul to New -^ork, la her^ with a
proposition. If Los Angeles wilt
drink more coftee, Rio Janeiro wilt
attend picture ahows oftener.

Al St John waa up for alimonjit
again. His ex-Wife's attorney said;;

"We'd Tather see this man work
than go to jail." Al said he has a
number of jobs "coming up." Con-
tinued three weeks.

Margery Wellman haa been grant-
ed a divorce from William Wellman,
director, for cruelty. She haa. been
given the custody of her daughter
and awarded $260 monthly alimony.

CHICAGO
story from Washington reveals

that the Treasury Is .seeking to col-
lect about $260,000 from Harry M.
Lubllner, formerly of .Lubliner and
Trlnz, local theatre operators.
Treasury demands are based on
charges of false Income tax reports.
Government charges that In 1926

Lubllner reported Income of $22,206,
while his income was actually $327,-
047. In 1926. Instead of rerortcd
$18,465, the Treasury says It- was
$146,816. Lubllner has filed a peti-
tion to set aside the Treasury
demands.
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•the death of Patrick "Paddy" Har-
mon, sports proinoter, led to the ar-
rest last week of "Dr.'' Robert E.
Parka, aUperintehdent pf the Des
Plalnes Emergency Hospital, with
charges against him of i^ross neg-
lect and violation' of the state medi-
cal laws.

Lottie Brenner von Buelov/. who
built the Buckingham theatre here,
last week secured a divorce, on
charges of cruelty and ' unfaithful
ness.

Coast Golfie Grows

(Continued from page 1)

Newer courses are getting the play.

The old courses made the big
money. The. newer courses', diie to
cost of construction and

.
ojieratlpn,

may never be able to come near,the
net made in the early months of the!

game's popularity.

Nine courses In elk. blocks on Wll-
shlre boulevard. . Each, .cost over
$26,000. Rental

.
averages $600 a

month. Additional operM^nff costs
will reach another $1,000. This
makes the overhead about $1,700

monthly. Average takei for these
courses is down to $600 weekly. At
that figure there is no profit unKs^
the average can be maintained
throughout the year.

More Golf

With demand that the mlnnles
sell a little more golf and less trjcksi

the latest outfits under construction
are r6al golf course's with one ex-|

ceptlon. All'golf clubs ai-e tised ex-
cept the driver. New co'urses cover
about!^ 10 acrjes and 'are iakged:
'Pitch' ani Piitt^" . H!oles- average!
160 feet In length and call for som^j
^knowledge of gplf. . In addition to
this, the putting courses have mad^'
the new . driving ranges popiilaiil

Twelve of. these ranges started In
Hollywood - during . the past two
wee^s.

The driving ranges Call for real
golfers, having markers up to 260
jrards. Here a player gets 60 balls
for half a buck, with professional
advice thrown In. They've devel-
oped into big headaches for the
miniature courses.

Bonkom Hooey

(Continued from page 1)

other station When he saw an op-
portunity for bettor money.
The people who accept all this

romantic hooey as straight stuff
aren't necessarily rural . chumps. A
heavy sprinkling of jellies and flaps
are present every night to see the
crew in action.

Idea of romanticising an air at-
traction probably could be applied
by other stations. It has worked
wonders here.
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TelevisHm B'way flop <
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for reception of. pictures, merely
having the image • plates of le^a

than a sciuare foot inside, for threes
or four people at the most to wlt« .

ness at thf same time, plus the
radio-like amplification of the .

voices.

Jenkins' purpose in the special
broadcasts, which .It plans to pUt
on every Monday ' night hut next
time . for

,
the ^pvibllc sia well', laa a

handful of news men, is to stimu-
late sales. >.

Promise to the public that on
Monday night' (26) . the show would
go on at 8 had' not been carried
out aa late as 9 ' p. m. at either
place. *

'

'

Included In th^i announced pro-
gram were Benny Rubin, Nelson
Harding, Rose Pelswick, Diana
Seaby, Sid -Orauman, Harry Hersh-
field, John Anderson, Arthur "Bugs"
Baer, George JCssel, Df-, Shirley W.
Wynne, Billy DeBeck and Ford
Frlck. Show also iflopped as well
as the plaifs for the public demon-
stratlcm. :

.
' . i

.

Voice recording not very distinct .

and the Images, which start fr0m
left to. right and waver from top .

to bottom, considerably hazy. Out-
lines were fajtrly clear but the
wavering of the image and the con-
tinual interruption of the surface
blurred it baflly. :

Snfiallness : of Abe- televised pic-
ture, viewed' throUgh what resem-
bled a bevelled crystal glass, de-
tracted from the efCect with it ap-
parent a screen .of some kln)l Ifl

needed. '-'•.'

> It Ja< ^nde;rstpojdt.that.ua.Blx-.Xoot'..
screen, as now 'used, by Jenkins in
its laboi^atory, - ''^ould ' have cost
$100,000 .each for Installation In the
two, Brbadway ^lotj» picked at ran-
doAi after original plans were np-
laeti

:

The tie-up with "The Evening
'Joilrnar* was thro'iigh the American
Radio News Corp., natned as spon-
sors.

"Visual broadcast was from, the
Jenkins Jersey City station W2XCR
and the sound broadcast from sta-
tion W2XCD, DeForest Radio sta-
tion in Passaic. -^^

BRONX, N. Y. C.
, Jacobson - brothers have acquired .

the MornlnBslde theatre from the'
Consolidated.

Locw's Grand has postponed until
next week Ita "Matrimonial Night,"
when a local couple will be married
on the stage. More "wedding gifts"
needed. Merchants solicited.

Wlnd.sor, which William Brandt
acquired for his legit subway cir-
cuit, will not reopen before Sept
15, If not later. Dllllculty in secur-,.*
Ing Ruitable attractions. If no good
shows come along house will play
pictures for a time.
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After Huree Years,

Still the Feature

LA BELLE ROSE
The Queen of the Air
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Backbone

I
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CLUB and

the next

THE ETON BOYS
HARMONISTS

THE MOST UNIQUE CLUB IN TOWN

NUT
99 Seventh Ave. South, New York City

AT THE CHRISTOPHER STREET STATION OF THE 7TH AVE. SUBWAY

GOOD FOOD GOOD ENTERTAINMENT GOOD MUSIC

BLACKOUTS GALORE—SOME ORIGINAL—SOME OLD

Impromptu Hokum Presented in a Different Manner

OPEN EVERY NITE
NO COVER CHARGE AT ANY TIME

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT 8 P. M. TILL CURFEW

Still at the

NUT CLUB
after 18 months

BAVE ABRAMS
and his

NUT CRACKERS

LARGER
QUARTERS

The only acrobats

now broadcasting

WARREN >n< BAVIS
Collegiate Nuts

Seven months at the

NUT CLUB
and still going strong
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